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MrLO\AN DJrr,AS',S 7Ot4 BTRTHDAY

By Slobodan Stankovic
Summarv: On June 12 Milovan Djilas celebrated his
ToEE-TTrthday. once Tito's heir apparent and
one'of Yugoslavia's two chief ideologists (edvard
Karde1j, riho died in February L979,. w?s the second),
Djilas was "purged" in January !?54 1t..t Central
C5mmittee pllnum which accused him of "revisionist
of his
deviations-.,' Later he was imprisoned because
years
10
almost
(L957)
spent
and
book The New Class

in riEG-EFs_nsI Djilas, who considers himself a
Social-Democrat but not an anti-Communist has written
of
several books, the last of which is a biography
latter's
the
after
west
the
Tito that appeared in
death.

+++
hein appanent and one
LZ MiLovan Djilas, once Titors
(the
having been Edvand
other
Ldeologists
chief
of xutosfiri"i" two
binthday.
70th
his
manks
1979)'
Xardeij,who died in Februany
a doctninaine
once
Djilasr
1954,
in-Janua:ry
Even since he was punged
r.rr,p"1^son"
especially
and
countny
own
his
in-Narxist, has Ueen i1
(1957)t
Class
The
New
book,
his
of
America
so sinc6 the prUii""tion'in
inwhicirheattacksthecommunistSyStenlandtile@?Yed
impniLoned unden the monanchy (1933lv ii" leadens.ait-Djilas wqs
lle spent about
rllsg) and twice undei Tito (1956-1961 and 1962-1966).
he
never
but
deviations,
his
fon
10 years in cornmunist pnisons
last
jounnalistduring_his
in
Vienna
repLnted" Asked by a Wlstenn
Djilas
changed
t"ip to the West ifgZO) whether Drison -had
-hl*,
anslened that it was.the wonld that had changed and he had adapted
himself to this change.
(by the
Ifi Januany 195t1, wlten Djilas was put on I'panty triaLtr
noads
Central Con*iite.), tito ur"" 6Z years o1d and he only 43. Thein
want
had parted after lnany years of common str:uggle.both.befor:e the
bloody
a
when
it,
duning
and
i1lega1,
ras
when the CP of Ytrgosiaiia
*.:, (fg+f-iEr+S) nas being fought. The reason $ras that D3ilas
had spoken out
"i";-f
*a€ E*1e* e goed lsck at P!:at xas call"ed Titoisn and E5e
hao :;eEu:: tG
-o*+t
ce:se+trc$ees.
its
be
t*
4!3:€6e€
E3g
fr-==k33r +E:*+cI
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socialism aI- -=
in general and Titots
merely talki*E
were
leadens
the Yilgoslav
pliti""ii", a""ii"i"e Ih"I
TheneforEpnaeticeinto
it
pltting
about ',democni;i;;;i3"'i without
doubt the communist doctnine

deeds.
that words had to be followed bythe
Ojif"" began insi"tingt.o"ttralize
party
apparatus;
state
the
It was not ""o"gh io
q b ue arso-fiiu
syysr
ippi"it"s
P" decentnall::9;-l:ol^":::'"I:T:I"il.li',1*?
!?
vras not confined to the soviet union, which
iialinism
to nealize tiritLed him to thJ-."""r""i"" that stalinism is an integnal part of

itself
In his wel-l-known intenvj.ew with George Urban in 1979, Djilas
descnibed communism as follows:
planks-:.
Any communist social order:.rests on thnee
poweni
of
means
phys-ical
lbl
Gi monopoly oven the
monopoly- ovLn the meani bf economic powen; -a19 !ql
the individual
th;-L*ciusive night to determine what
guarantee
they
together:,
may feel and think. Taken
of
communism. Remove
itr6 tot"litanian characten
one of these eiements, and the whole system is th::eatened
with destnuction' (2)
ttReaI Titoism'r Pr:eached
In fact, Djilas wanted to remove all thnee Pillars of the
communist syitem. Betrnreen 11 October 1953 and ? January 1954 he
uroot. seni"s of anticles published in Bonba of whi.ch Tito said
at the" Januany 1954 thind Cb plenum that-ffi{ weTe "li= own doing,
his own ideas-. " Yet Tito ]rad to admit that he himself had at least
indinectly inspir"ed Djilast s'rheretical'r anticles:
I must admit that, to a centain extentr w€ our:Selves
are guilty. Comrade Djilas had wnitten antieles rr01d
befoie, and last fall. [fsS3] when he asked me,
Man, what d.9 you think about my wonk?'r I replied,
I'You know, you say centain things f cannot agree
with, but I do notthink this is a reason fo:: you not
to wnite. On the cqntrany. Genenally, you have valuable
things to saY; keeP on wnitinP,.
I "ala this 6eeaus!, in his articles, Djilas had
pnesented mattens a6out r.rhich we had already r.r::itten. (3)

communisrn

"

Thene wene many points on which Tito and pji1"" $rere-in-eomplete
agneement, although tuloslarria's leaders (especially no'r Titors
siccessons) woul6 neven admit this. 0n othen points, holrever, they
completely contr.adicted each othen. Ten yeans ago_, for instance'

but rather the
Djiias wn6te that t'Stalinism t{as not a tmistaker he
meant-by saying
what
explained
Marxism.r'-fle
of
fi.nal .on""qr"r,""
believes in
communism,
mlaning
Manxisrn,
fact
that
sfiu"n
tnat-t'if,e
-oton
scientific natune pnecludes the possibility of changing
ii=
tstalinistr
Manxism into some kind of tommunism which would not be
(2) Encounter, December L979, P" 13.
(3) Komunist (Belgrade) No. !-2, January-February 1954 (as
transt-atea in D jilas's book Parts Of A Lifetime (Uew York
and London: Ilarcourt, Brace Jovanovich, 1975), p. 225'
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Itthe
of
some way.tt But he added that, conve-I-se1y' as an disintegration
iideology and of
;-dt"ii"i=*I is if,. disintegration of Marxism(
)
t sociiiism t as a-social system' "
"*r*ri*t
TitoandhiscolLeaguesraswella?agreatTumbenofnon-Soviet
an idea. Fon them'
against such
r,"v"-uJen-reiotuiely
&mnunists,"been-ail
t'iraitol."
and- a "renegade. Even though he spent
Bjil;; has
TitoisilI,"
almost I0 Vu""u i, iiiots pnisons fon preaching "real
persecuted
having
for
OJ:-f"u n.rlo nefa gnudges against.li".,colleagues
my
own
lifer" he wrote, "and
i.i*l-iti,. quieiuae-of ily pnlsot,
r:ipen with self-assurance and without
to
iaeas
myrranquilu-t,r", ;ii;"4
nuntuned- them, an9 I sti11 nurture themr-€IS the
;it;;;;is.-i
and-aII that I aspire-to
a."p".t nevelaiil" of .ff tlrat I 1T
h?
;;;I;;;"'' (s)-i;-ni" unpublished Dia:ry 0f Thoushts' Ie53-1954'heist'
comes very crose io soml cirnistia
,,For slanderis-i".-irrii"it. in number:r' he r^rrites, rrbut thene is only
because one can
orr" tnuth, It i= possible to slanden indefinitely,
(6)
invented'r'
be
cannot
tnuth
;1;.i;-inuu"i *or'"-fi"", but the
r+

CommunismS gomplete Failune

and his formen colleaguee?
what is the diffenence between Djilas
changes that have
the
to
white he craims-he has adapted_himserf
done so only
taken place irrttt. wor1d, itis fonmenincolleagues^have
Tito did chang''
unden
Yugoslavia
conditionally" True, the Communists
finally,
they
Soviat leadens,
thein stand considenably; unlike the
il its
palty-'
the communist
lrave had to come to the "ot"i*r"iot that
of
the
"new
to-the development
Soviet fonm, has become an obstadJ'eindividual
Tito,
But
countries.
prog;
class,, and also to the
continue to believe in
his riretiilJr-i"i--r,ii-piesent successors
in ,,national
cornmunism" completely independent of lloscow, whieh is
a
with- them when he said:

"r,v-'ojii;-";;--i"-ai""gnel
We ane now.,living in a peniod of disintegnation in
disintegnation
or naIion.l tommunism, -the
tt"-"v"i"*
-Uii,xiim-Leninism
and monopolistic

as a monoli'thic
ideologY on a national basis'(7)
Djilas changed some of his
In the past 2? yeans (1957-1969)
in TLe_xgw_lrass he rrrote that 'rnational
ideas. Fo, il"tin""r'*t,it"
1fr!-eTT5Ti6ml-"but not . communism eithen
l.ir""i=r; j;;;;;aiied Soviet
tl'? ,,
Society he
as a whole o"-i."- essence, " ( 8 ) in lrrg -Ulrp9{lfe::!
-IdeaJ
"lY
are unnealizabre"
of "o^*rnium, trecauGTTG-rxls
total colrapse
-H;^
l"
wrons
rraving.been
roo
Ih?toN:I=c*?3,",1-ipor"eir.J
ip.-'rri.
the llanxlst
necourse
had
he
"stil1
slying tfrat Lt tnat tirne
of

(4) survey volume 16, No. L (78)' Winten 1971, p' 185.
(5) Milovan Djilas, The unnenfect society - Beyond-The New class
York: Hancountt
(6) Parts Of A J.ifetime, P' 22tt'
{7) The Unperfect Soeietlr, P. 50'
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written as I'a Manxist
standpoint and nethodology"; the"bogk,y."
(p. 7). Aften having spent 1B
eniticism of contemporary communism" Manxism;
he fneed
h€ neiected
-sti11 mone,
;;;;;-it ritoi" priions,
i'"to.r,g"
havocrt
he wnought
in_the
delight
demonic
and
tiil""ff"-oi-it"t
in 1956.
The
New
Class
writing
while
on his or1 p""t wonk aia teliefs

,=

not be explaineci
the corti,r"ion that the 6lt
thus
abandoning Manxist
stnuctune
-cl""s
its
of
solely on the bi"i"
in 1956 he was
though
even
thg!'
howeven,
*.if,"i"fogy. He-iAmitted, Lenin could not provi$9 e_xplanations
fo,
alneady awane that Manx and tttheir
teachings-sti1l fonced themselves
many contemponany phenomenar
the incongruities
tool fon uncover:ing
*" as tir"-*-""t suitaule pnactiee"
(p.
in his own wonL
But,
10).
"p"i
and
between communist theony
regards commuGn
one
Djilas has not become an 'ranti-Communist'*
-for^if
justiee,
social
equality-,
struggle for: social
9r f::iendship
I'anti-Cormrrnist"
llhen it is
an
be
to
"i-"
ficrilt
*o"g puo[I., it is aif
and East
union
soviet
tlie
in
gnoups
."t"iriv tr,e-o,ri" of oliganchic
-

Eunopean countnies.
These oliganehic gnoups-claim

to l.tg been gultilB 'scientific'r
fact, their-ideology,
laws
Pr!, inhas
"1a as i-Eifr"titgte fon reLigion,
"tutcled into a body of
po"""nt*d
tolonless, muscle-bound dogmas." (9) Communist leaders in the Soviet
Union and in the othen East Eunopean countnies have pnoclaimed
'tfneedom" thein'own pnopenty. l'his is wnong, Djilas said, adding:
iO"oiEgV into"pnactice,

Fneedom has its bounds; but it cannot becoae a Pr.ece
of pnopenty. Any attempt to appnopniate f::eedom fon
a panticulan doctnine on social gnoup ean only result
in loss of fneedom for them, too. (10)
Since Titors death his successol3s have continued to call
Djilas a "renegader" especially aften his book on ?itots pr^i-vate
life was published in the West. Yet they have not
gone beyond onal and wnitten attacks. But Djilas does not car:e
much about such attacks. He said he hoped "to see communism one
day tunned into democnacy" (11) -- per"haps on his 75th o::80th

binthday.

end -

(9) The Unpenfect SocietY, P' 38.
(10) Ibid.' P. 39.
(11) Encounter, December L979t P. 42.
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Background Repox\/L72
(Yugoslavia)
16 June 1981
RAD

By Slobodan Stankovic

E-

This p!fe1 reviews the'reasons why Tito and
P]:mmary:
the
Y*goslav cp-decided to create two autorr6*or"
pi"vinces (vojvodina and Kosovo) and exami*"" the roots
of the current difficulties that have arisen b;;;;;
--of therir existence. yugoslavia,s ieaeiir
=v"i"*,
introcluced in L945, was-a copy of the soviei
Historicarry, both the commuirist
rnternitional =yri"..
(the
C_omintern) and the Cp of yugo-slavia (under tne in_
fluence of the comintern) spent ar-most two decades
o_pposing the existence of a ,'bourgeois yugoslavia.,,
The comintern propagated its destruction and the
separation of the non-serbian nationalisties from it.
one of the main reasons for this pori-y-was lr{oscow.s
embittered struggre against,,crealer s6rui"r. tr.gJ*"iv,,
in Yugoslavia, ilthoulrr starin was not against a ,,soviet
Yugoslavia-" Thc autonomous provinces
were created onry
in serbia, as a
punisilment.
of
i.l"r,
however,
=of! f-rom the
when Tito was expelred
"communist
family,,,
Stalin increased his anti-yugoslav propaganda, with
Tirana b_eing given.a major r6t. t" iri!-in
it. This
Ied. to the oppression oi the Kosovo-A1ianians
by
Aleksandar Rankovic, whose purge in 1966, however,
Ied
to an extensive liberalizat-ion] which in turn worsened
serbian-Albanian relations in Kosovo to an even greater
extent
-
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The riots in the Autonomous Province of Kosovo last litarch and
April have ati:racted rvorldwide attention, mainly because they
affect both t}'re relations among Yugoslavia's inclividual nationalities and Belgrade's relations with Atbania, its tiny neighbor and
the "mother c<>untry" of the more than r,5oo,ooo Albanians living
in Kosovo. Tire ideological aspect of this problem has been-relegated
to the backgr,;und, even though it plays -- especially since
Tito's death -- a rather significant role in the trotrlcl-e. This
paper wi11, therefore, attempt to shed more light on why and how
two autonomous provinces in yugosravia -- Kosovo and vojvodina
were created i:y ttre Yugoslav communist Party, as well as on the
current difficulties arising because of their existence.
According to an official formula, ',autonomous province= En
YugoslavilT represent a special tlpe of autonomy created in tdds
and perfected in the course of the development of ttre sociopolitical
system. " It further says that autonomous provinces "were formed
in t.hose regi.ons where objective conditj-ons made them necessary
in order to help bring about a more complete solution to the
nationality 1>roblem in nationally mixed territories and to help
solve other 1:roblems. " (1) Wha! this formula. does not go on to
explain ls why autonomous provinces were created only in the
Socialist Republic of Serbia and not also in some other nationally
mixed t.erritories.
This is precj-sely the point that requires an
exp.t-anation of the ideologicll aspect of ttri-s issueIn fact, the federal system introduced in comnunist-ruled
Yugoslavia in 1945 was an imitation of the Soviet system, with the
first postwar Yugoslav consti-tution (atlopted on 31 January 1945)
being a copy of t}'re 1936 Soviet constitution. Six repul:lics
(Slovenj-a, Croatia, Bosnj-a-Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, and
Macedonia) were designafed, and within Serbia an autonomous
province (Vojvodina), and an autonomous region (Kosovo-l,tetohj-a, called
in short Xosmet). (2) Not until f963 was Kosmet given the status
of an autonomous province and soon aftenvard was renamed the
Autonomous Province of Kosovo.

Article 1 of the currently valid Constitution of the SFR of
Yugoslavia (adopted in Pebruary L974) says that Yugoslavia "1s a
federal state having the form of a state community of volr:ntarily
(1) In the collection Autonomne Pokrailne u Juqoslaviii (APJ) F}t"
Aulonomous Provinces in YugosLavi1/, reports read at the symposium on the "Sociopolitical and Legal Aspects of Autonomous
Provinces," held- in Novi Sad, 8-1O June L967, p. 133.
(2\ Metohia is a fertile valley in the western paft of the
Autonomous Province of Kosovo, wittr Pec and Djakovica
as its two most important towns.
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:'*it=d nations and their socialist republics
of the sociatist
i-==**,*mous provinces of vojvodina arrd'-Ko=orro,and
which
are constit_
-=== parts of the Socialiit Republic of Serbia, basea
the
self-management.byi the working clas= i"a on
=#aE of,andj-s
all
working
5:ec5;1e; it
at the iame tim6 a sociarist selr-maniging democratic
ccs;ei'rnity-of working people and citizens and of nations and
natio.ii;*t*':=,,/lli vusoslav- teim ror national *i;;ri;r"g7-it.h equar
\J,l

similar phrasing is
in the constitution of serbia
a*d in the constitution ofcontained
Kosovo.
The ratter
stipurates, in
-tr.2.;-i;;*""riona1
part, that "the nations and nari_onalities
mincritLesl <>f Kosovo" have, ,,on the basis-ot ttreir-tree wi11,
.
joined the- soci3l+=t nepuur:-c of serbia within the
socialist
Federative Republic of ?ugoslavia.,, (4)
The genesis- of yugoslavia,s presedt federal system is not as
simple as it might app5ar at first g,lance.
F,ollowing the official
line of the cornmuni"i-rnt"=national (the comj-ntern,
191g-1g43),
i-e., the policy of stalin, the cp of yugoslavia (founded
in 1920)
was -- with some waverings
for
16
years
against
the
existence
of a bourgecis united stite of the Soirthern ilavs, considered by
stalin to have been merely an instrument of western capitalists
in the Balkans.

This state was formed in 191g under the name of the ,,Kingrdom
of the serbs, croats, and slovenes,',
which
the end of 1929 was
its present name of yugoslavia (i-e., atthe
?i"gl
country of the
southern stavsl ylrt
thiee
main
the serbs,
_gnly
the Croats, and the Slov3nes,
"itro"=-;;";ilrlea,
,,one nation with
officially
cal1ed
three narnes.,, As allles of France, creit Britain, and the United
states in world war 1, with most
of the other nat,ionalities which live6
under and fought for'the defeated
Austr_o-Hungarian Monarchy
until the end of 1918, the serbs (from
returned home in
1918 from the salonika Front with their serbia)
victorious
army and thus
automati-c1llY became the unchallenged Ieaders of the
newly created
state headed by the serbian raradj5rdjevic avni=tvl- As
a result,
it was not only the Communists in-gen6ra1, but also the other
serbian politicar groups who compliinea from the ,"ry'beginningnon_
that Yugoslavia wai ruled by the "Greater serbian hegemonists,, supported by western capitalisLs.
Here is how Tito in 1947 described
prewar royal yugoslavia:
the /Gree\7 rstand of Corfu Tifrhere in 1917
!o.-r,.on
Serbian, cro5tianl and Slovene politlcians
agreed
that after the- war they would e-reate a united
try "of a nation with Lhree names,'/, in Londoncounand
(3) ustav sociiarislig=ke Fedgr*iyne
Bepublike Juqosraviie
st FeaErative Republic of
Yugoslavia/, {Bergrade: srt;.}eni List, 1947f , p.26{+}
:= {Selgrade} t{o- 5, }ray 1981, p- 6g.

=-
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in paris, versailles yugoslavia Tiecognized at
the Ve:csailles peace Conference i=n L9Lg7 turned
into one of the most tlpical countries-of national
oppression in Europe. Croats, Slovenes, and
MonteneErins were subjugated peoples, unequal
citizens of yugoslavia. Macedonians, Albanians,
and others were ens,laved and subjected to exterminatjon. Moslems, along with the German and
Hungarian national minorities, served as a fillin or as an instrument in the struggle against
the Croats and other peoples of yugoslavia. (5)
In his raajor report at the Fifth Congress of the Cp of
in July 1948 (only 'one mohth after Stalin haa expelled him andvugosta$
his colleagr:es from the "communist family" called the Cominform, Lg47-Lg56l,
Tito said that in December 1923 the party had ad,opted "a basically
correct stand of principle on the national question, i.e., the right
of peoples tc self-determination, including the rigtrfto secessioi.,'
Although this idea was propagated onry'"by the left wing, but not
pV tte ri-ght wing of the party teaderstripl it was finatly endorsed
by the entire membership or the cp of vrigosravia. . . ." (6) rt
was the comintern that insisLed that "yugoslavia must be dismernbered, holding the view that Versailles Yugoslavia was a creation of West European imperialism and that iti aismemberment would
strengthen the international workers, movement in the struggle
against imperialism." This is why -the Fifth congress of the
comintern (1924) "reached the conclusion that th; right to selfdetermination of the Yugoslav peoples should be realized through
the secession of the croat,ians, srovenes, and Macedonians from
Yugoslavia, and through the establishment of their own independent
states. " (7)
Stalin Versus the Serbian part-y Leaders
The propaganda of tne "dismemberment of yugoslavia" was mainly
directed against "Greater Serbian hegemony, " because the Serbs -both communisL and anticommunist -- were continually defending the
existence of a centralistically governed and "unitei yugoslavia.',
Stalin, however, wanted the destruction of a "bourgeois yugoslavia,,'
but not of a "soviet yugoslavia, " which meant that onry after a
sovj-et-type revolution was successful might yugoslavia le recognized. On this point he opposed the yugoslav cosununist
leaders in the l92os, especiarly the Serbs] rn faci, tha-struggle
over the nationality question ln the CP of Yugoslavia had two miin
causes: a. it began immediately after the creation of the Kingdor
of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes in 191g when many other national_
ities
until that time living in different countries -- were also
(5) 'Jo-sip Broz Tito,'Borba ?_a osl_obodienie iruqosl-aviie 1941-1945
/the Strugg.le for
RA]f

leelgradet-:.g&ura, Lg47 ), p. LZo.
(6) Josip Bro2 Tito, _rzqra.dnia @
Fn" construetion
of the New yugoslavie/, Vot. III (Belgrade: fgSO),
p. 182.
(7) Yuqoslav Survev (Belgrade) No. B, August lg8o, p. 4.
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3-rE+rporated into that Kingdom, some of them voruntarily, some by
t*rce; and b. as previously mentioned, the comi;f;;; (which
*.earrs starin) was against the existence of a ,'bourgeois
YUE*slavia, " which made it difficult
for the communist leaders
+f chat country(most of whom were riving
in l,toscow'in exile) to

==

-

propagate the idea of national unity.
In his polemics wj-th the top leader of the yugoslav Cp at Lhat
.;
time,
the Sie::bian professor of mlthematj_cs, Sima
alias
Semic (1888-:"93?), Stalin said in March 1925 (to l4arkovic
,,yugoslav
the
commission" :Ln the comintern) and in June of that same y6ar (in an
articl-e in the periodical Bolshevik) that he disagreed with the
"Yugoslav colnrad,es " over thrFffies,
1. How th6 nationality
quesLion should be solved,; 2. Concerning
the social content
"of the natj-cnal movement in the given historicai-epo"rr;,,
and

3. over the role of international poritics
in the nitionarily
question. (g)

IIow dict Stalin think these three issues could -be solved, especially so far as the destruction of Yugoslavia
as a united countiy
was concerned? rn his above-mentioned speech in March Lgzs,
he
stipurated that- every nationality in yugoslavia had to be given
the right tcr self-deLermination, "incluiing the right to secession.,,
Here, he hait in mind mainly the croats ,,wh5se stru[gre for their
national freedorn,', Stalin said, was not to be undei6stimated, as
had been done by "comrad.e semie.,, . stalin attacked the serb
Markovic-semic, who had come to the conclusion ,,that the right
of the indj-vidual nationalities to secede is an academic qu5stion,
in any case a guestion that is not important at prese"a.,'[9t
stalin added, however, that "under certain
and
after the soviet revoruti-on is won in yugoslavia,conditions
it will be
completely possible that some nationalities in yugoslavia might
not want to secede, as._happened in Russia.,, tn other words, ,'the
right to ss.c€de should not-be understood as an obligation, but
rather as a "possibility," stalin said. He then went on, ,,some
comrades have, however, turned the right to secede into an obligation and a demand; for instance, that the Croats have to secede at
any price. Such an attitude is wrong,and must be abandoned. One
must not confuse the right with the obligation-,, (ro)
In April L925, following this statement by Sta1in,
Executive committee of the comlntern passed a iesolution the
in which
Stalin's stand was.fulty accepted: thit "only a proletarian
tion and the creation of a union of Soviet relublics /_I" iiio revolucould supply a firm foundation for a completL soruti5n of fne i""i"Z
nationality question. " The. resolution further stated that the Cp
(8) rstoriiski Arhiv'KpJ (ra1 zf,istorical Archives of the cw7,
vol. II, Kongresi i zemaljEke Konferencije KpJ 1919-193 7fongresses and Territoriil Conferences of the cPY L9L9-L9377,
(Belgrade: IStorijsko Odeljenje CK KpJ, I95O), p. 425.
(9) rbid., pp. 422 and 423.
tl0) rbid., p. 424.
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of, Yugoslavia "must conduct a resolute and consistent struggre
for the right" to self-delermination, incruding th;-iigrrt of
secession for oppressed peoples,,; it is necessary
,,to unmask
t!. legead of the nationil unity of the Serbs, Cr6ats, and
slovcnes as an instnrnent. of Hri poricy
nationar oppression
by the Greater serbian bourgeoisil. ,, tn"of resorution
mad._e
the.struggle for the destruction of the yugoslav stateeven
,,ob1ian
gatigir" by saying that "not a single communist must contri-bute
anything to the existence of this Iegend,,, especially not to the
idea that "a natural process of unification his been-anticipated
by economic development.', (1I)
lism Failed
fn its resolution, the Executive Committee of the Comintern
attacked the Serbian communist zivota l,ti1o
jkovic who- maintained
that the cPY, in its struggle against nitionalism,
"has to fight
just as intensely against the-nationalism of the Croat
and Slovenian
hourgeoisie as.against any nationalism.in general.,, The
comintern
found this attitude "not only opportunistic but also benefiting
the nationa-Listic policy of Lne- -creater Serbian bourgeoisie.,, The
reason for this was the idea that nin their struggle the Communists
must make a distlnction between a nation that ofi="rses
and
nations that are oppressed." ninally, the ec aAvised yugoslavia,s
communi-sts that they "should not be atraid of ineiti"g
passions among the popular masses.,', for only in this way
"aii"""ri=ti"
eould the
party become "the victorious readet of
a
great
revoluti6.rary
popular
I-:rternatio_na

movement.,, (12 )

This policy prevailed in the yugoslav cp until 1936, but was
dropped_after _Josip l\oz Tito was appoiated SecretarylYbseqyenglyGeneral
of the Yugoslav CP by
Stalin. rn the melirtime, in Decemb-er
L_934,.. it was decided that two separate communist parties, of
croatia and of slovenj-r, were to tre created., as iections of the
cP of Yugosravia, as y-et another sign of Moscow,s plan to destroy
Yugoslavia as a united country, (r3) forrowing - rlsolution of
the Fifth Congress of the Comintern in Lg24 d6manding the destruction of Yugoslavia. The change from destroying
to piotecting
bourgeois Yugosravia came "as a conseguence of a new situation
in the world forcing the comintern to change
strategy,, after
Hitler and Mussolini increased their strengthits
in
Europe,-- (14)
especialry because of the civil war in spain, which blgan in'
1936. As far.back as August 1936 a resolution of the yugoslav
central committee meeting in Moscow took a eompletely
attitude concerning yugoilavia as a united cooirtry, ' opposite
(11) Ibid., pp. 433-434.
(L2) Ibid. , p. 436 .
(13) Dusan Bilandzic, Istoriia-jFocii+listicke Federativne Republike
,rucroslavl 19.
YugoslavJ-a/,7f,ist
(zagreb: Sko-t ska Knjiga, IgZg) , p. 34.(14 ) rbid.
.
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7The Cp of yugoslavia is against the destruction of
the present state unity oi vugoslavia,
it
would like to achieve Lrre remodeling ofbecause
the
country by peaceful means, on the basis-ot
equality. Under prcsenl- circumstances,naii"".i-the movement to get- the oppressed nationalities to secede
woulc olly benefit fascist imperialists and their
war c;ca]s. (15 )

The chainge went so far.that a previous elaim (made in Aprir
1936) that vugoslav prime tvtinister
stojadinovic was ,,a
mi_litary fascist dictator" was saidfoit.r,
to have 6ee'wrong and
''dangerous"" (16) yet the struggle
ierUian
?regemony" in yugoslavia conti"i6a "g"i;"t-,,c.J"t"i
previously
mentioned,
the newly i,troduced federal system
"r5,-"=
(i
copv
of
the
Soviet
system)
crushed "serbian hegemony, ,, n9[
pr"renting
any
unification
?"iy'uy
of all the Serbs wittrin iugoslavia,'bui also by dividing the
socialist Republic of serbia
into itrr"" parts: ,'serbia proper,,,
the Autonomous province of vojvodina,
and the Autonomous Region
of Kosmet (.later renamed the Autonomous
province of Kosovo).
separate cornmunist parties of I'racedonia, serbia, lrontenelJro,
Bosnj-a-Herz'govina were not created untir after woita war and
rr; the
rr of vojvolina and rhe LC o.f Kosovo ,"i!-"I."I"u"Iiit,
larer.
were. verygenerousabout the problemr
- The"Yugosru"
of- frontiers
after "o**unists
the last war. ' lAt'tiat time,,, a Belgrade
commentator r_ecently said., ,,frontiirs had guite-a dilterent
meaninq for the Communists than they do
today.,, After the Communists assumed power in the indivi&ual countries
Europe, tlrey firmly believed that ',nobody wourd of Eastern
about
frontiers" in the future,, especially not in the".i.
Balkans,
Georgi- Dimitrov
Burgaria was propagating ttre cieilio. ofwhere
_of
a
large Balkan rederatioi. (1Zy
But the 1948 conflict between starin and Tito radically changed
the situation: instead of becoming
'.s"uiut-r"q"i""ia,,,
the country_was proelaimed "a fascist stat6,,'a Tito
,,fascist
was
called
a
murderer, " while efforts were made to harm the country
as much as
possible" rn this big game.
Tirana
playea
a
major
rore
anti-Yugoslav campaign. - The Albaniairs l-n xosovo were in Moscow,s
secede, to rior, ind-to join rheir ,,moriler-';;;;;r;li- invited to
,ti= ,ed
to anti'Albanian moves ry rito,s heii-ipparent, Ar_eksander
Rankovic' whose rule in rtosovo was carled "Greater serbian
hegemony.,,
Rankovic
Ju_ne
Ied to a degree of extensive
-1966 purge
liberalization 's.in Yugoslavia
In gun"iit-ana in Kosovo in parLicular.
given iigt i=-rhich ttrey-rral never en joyed
(15) rA, p. 399.
{16 ) Ibid. , p. 4o1 .
{}7} t{ItJ (Belgrade}, 3I May lg8l -
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b'sfore- As a result, the Serbs and Montenegrins living in Kosovo
began to leave the region. They bitterty complained that it was
tluy who were now being oppressea ly "creater Albanian hegemony.,,
rheir cornplaints -- as has- now been revealed
-- remained I tau6o
topic,. Although the Kosovo Autonomous Province
was a constituent
Part of the Socialist Republic of Serbia, the Serbian authorities
in Belgrade'vere powerless to exert any real influence on pristina,
yhi-cfr enjoyel Tj-to's special regard. Every attempt by the
serbian authcrities in BelErade io exert power on
was
automaticalty proclaimed "Greater serbian hegemony.Kosovo
"
only now, after the l,tarch and Aprir riots
Kosovo, have
Serbia's leaders b99un publicly to c6mplain thatin ',in
the past few
ye&rsr? -- i-e-, still during Tito's litetime
hal been a
"there
tp1a1nc1z.ag
the
auionomous
provinces
from
the
republic
as deplored by Spiro Ga1ovic, Secretary of Lhe fC of
/ot- Serbla/,":"p.rate
serbia at this year's May 6 cc meeting. (rg) At that same meeting
Dragoslav Markovic, President of Yugoslavia,s National Asseuibly
and one of serbia's top leaders, said that aIl the difficultie-s
appeared bec:ause "the question of the constitutional status of
serbia has not yet been solved.,, (19) what he meant was
the fact
that the two autonomous provinces are constitutionally parts
serbia, whorie authoritiei have.not, however, been p"ri.,llt"d byof
the federation to exert their power. Serbia's priire Flinister Ivan
stambolic protested against the tgrms ,'serbia protrEr,, or ,,serbia
without the provinces,,, which have-been used ii tire past- (2o1
Pinally, Dr. Tihomir Vlaskalic, President of the Serbian Central
Committee, said that ',we have taken it for granted that Kosovo
has its own repdclic in Yugoslavia -- the Socialist Repulalic of
Serbia. " (21 )
In other words, were the country's constitutions {yugoslavia,s,
serbia's, and Kosovo's) to be strictly respected, any idei
suggesting that Kosovo-'or vojvodina might become indipenilent
republics within Yugoslavia is -- as the Serbian leahers cI aim -to be regarded as "national treason" and will be resisted
with all the means at their disposal. A top serbian expert on
constitutional 1aw, professor Mirko perovicl said rec"nily that
the Yugoslav constitution, in recognizing the right to selfdetermination, "including the right to seiession,; means oaly the
six major sravic nations of yugoslavia: the serbs, croats,
slovenes, Macedonians, Montenegrins, and, the Moslems, but i-n no
case the national minorities living in Yugoslavia and carrying the
designation (since 1959) of ,,nationa1itieI.,, (zzt ror thii r6a=orr,
(18) Vecernie Novosti (Belgrade), 7 ir{ay 1981.
(19 ) V'iesnik (zagreb) , 23 May 1981.
(20 ) rbid.
(21) rbid.
(22) NrN, 7 Juhe
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the derands of the Kosovo Albanians to be given their separate
:i=public witbir,r yugoslavia (a moderate view), of, even thl right
tc secede and join Arbania (a radicar view), are
considered 6y
Serbia's leaders (seconded by those of the other Slav republi6s)
foreign interference in the -ountry's internar affairs, even d
return to stalin's anti-yugoslav policy of the r92os and the
early 193Os
ReD

Does th.Ls mean that we are now heading toward a new
of the "Rankovic era" in Kosovo? such hopes seem to existversion
among both s()me Cornmunists and non{ommuni-sts. But even if they
wanted to do so, the serbs could not succeed as Rankovic did
2O years ago. True, the Yugoslav information media are creating
a propitious atmosphere_ bY daily publishing anti-Albanian ,"porf"
and articles, the rast being the lccusatioi -- reproduced from
Greek.nehrspapers that "genocide against the
Gr6ek national
minority" has been taking itace in albania. (23)
The persistent
claims that a "super-statinist regime,' rules in Albania and the
indirect hints that someone else must be hiding behind Tirana,s
activities indicate that a ne\^, ideological strulgle is inthe
offing
in Belgrade. Nevertheless, the onry iear sorution will be some
of_ a eompromise between Yugoslivia's nationalities, for neither
:-ortSerbs
the
re:al1y totally subjugit€ 1,5oo,Ooo Albanians in Kosovo
and elsewhere ir\ the country, nor can the Albanians sr:bjugate the
serbs and Montenegrins living in Kosovo. Any attempt oi ttris
nature could only lead to an endless civir wir, whoie ultimate
heneficiaries might be neither the -serbs nor the Arbanians.

can

.

-end-

(23) Vecernie Novosti, 8 June 1981.
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1. Poland Af,ler WvsEYneL!
Wyszynskl- of Poland died
After a long illness Stefan Cardinat
Warsaw on May 28, Ascension Day. (1) Paying-tribute to the
in
,,primate of the Millennitrr(l, " people from all t+alks of social and
poiiti-""l life, in Poland and throughout the wor1d, agreed that
:
significance for his
his death marked the end of an era of special
of relacountry in general and for the development of a new type
in
state
the
communist
and
Church
tions ietween the Catholic
(2)
by
attended
May._31
on
,
funeral
particular. Wysqgnski's
irundreds of th6usf,nds of mourners including senior state and of
party officials, was seen not only as a_ massive demonstration of
the Polish church's unbroken strength, but as telling evidence
the new leadership's wish to identify itself with popular feelings
as weII" (3 )
a. Biddi{rq Farewell to a Natio$a1 qero._ T!"- primate's death
after IOpO hou-rs, and threw
was anno
the
the whole nation into mourning. church bells throughout
Wyszlmski'
pray
for
to
nation tol-led in mourning, ani people flocked
con6olence
of
message
a
The state and party lead6rs immeailtely sent
da1rs,
four
for
to the episcoplte ind ordeced national mourning and television during
stawhich ati entlrtainment was suspended and radio
suitable
programs
tions broadcast <inly serious m.riic and special
the event by the
for the occasi-on. ixtensive coverage was given topress,
carried
entire press: all the papers, including the party
with
together
pages
large p-ortraits of the- clrdinal on their front
tributes to his outstanding personality and merits.
lay in the audience ha1I of the
The primate's body initiatly
for the last
archbishobs' palace, Wy"zynski's-permanent residence the
casket was
33 years. On the evening-of that same 6aYt however,
it
transferred in a procession to the Seminaiists' church, where
rain,
Despite.the
days.
three
Pouring
next
lay in state for the
the procession'
the streets were thronged with mouiners who joined
church'
the
before
night
and
day
and later long lines formed
On May 3J-, more than 25O,OOO mourners from a]l over the country
and
watched the funeral procession between the Seminarists' church
and
buried,
to
be
was
cardinal
the
St. John's Cathedral, where
of
attended the open-air Mass held on Victory Square-.ln the heart
was
hours,
five
than
more
lasting
WatrSaw. the ei-rtj-re ceremony,
broadcast live by both the state radio and television, 3r unprecedentedr eCCt1ft6t"" Unthinkable in any other communist-ruled
and
countfy. Perhaps even more striking, however, was theitstate
included
coffin:
p;;t;-a;leEatlo" that followed the cardinal's
(1 ) For an obltuarY of the PrimateT see Polish Situation RePort/9,
Radio t'ree EuroPg Research, 29 May 1981, Item 13.
devotee
(2) The feast of the Virgin Maryi wyszynski was an ardentthe
month
of the Virgin, and reportediy wisfrea to die in lvlay,
especially dedicated to the Madonna'
28
(3) This paper is based mainly on Radio Warsaw reports (Maypress
and
dispatches
thro[gh June 1) and a nrm6er of Western
artrcles from that period.
.
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sejm speaker stanislaw
cor::cil of state president Henryk Jablonski;
Mieczyslaw.
and
Grrl|fa; Deputy Prime Ministers letzy Ozdowski
Religious
Rakqrgski; Foreign tutiniste]. Jozef CLytek; l"linister for
office'
that
in
Affairs Jetzy fiberskl c,long with his predecessor
of
the
Kazi.mierz Xakol; and iazimi6rz Barcikowski on behalf the
p"r*;= Politburo. With no police in 1ight. olqgt.in
immense crowd was kept excluiively, and very efficiently, by
Po3-ish

church volunteers.
The funeral procession was a moving pictule of a nation united
the clergy -(t-"9in mourning: i.gi*u officiafs marching it-ongside
and 36
as
many.nuns,
and
priests
IO,OOO
rJ=.i',-t.a- 6y 60 bishops,
of the
cardinals from all parts of the world), representatives
garrison
Warsaw
Walesa,
f,ecf,
head
their
Solidarity labor ,.,rriorr" with
and
students,
and
professors
units, ariry veterans, university
miners
various relional groups inctuding hundreds of Silesianwas
carried
casket
The
costumes.
in their respectiie t-raditional

by priests and workers.
The climax of the event was the requiem Flass celebrated by
cardinal
the pope,s personal envoy, Vatican state secretary
a further
and
bishops,
40
egos-tiiro Casiroli; he was-assistedby
only read
not
Casaroli
15O priests officiated at the Commuirionin
sermon
his
delivered
ttre iiturgical texts in Polish, but also
indestructible
an
of
a
as
"man
that language. He extolled Wyszynski
only
trope ,rorii=fred bt faith in thi virtue of hj-s people" who had
Before
Poland.i'
and
"two great passi6ns in his life: the Churctr of Cracow read out
deliv5ri.rg iti= own sermon Cardinal t'lacharskipraising
the late
the papal message written for the occasion;
II asked
Paul
primate as a "klystone" of the Polish Church, John
mourning
his fellow countrymen to extend the period of national
similar cases, a
to the full 30 dals requested by the Church in prayer,
spiritual
period that shoul& be particutaily devoted to
then
reflection, .ta p.."..tu D"p.rting from his text, I4acharski
hopglessness,
feel "despai-r,
appealed t,o those present not to
wj-th the certainty "that
grief
compounded
rather
and weakness" but
God will give strength to his peopie." Calling the Polish people
,,irrepre"iibt." in its endeatroi to give witness to its faith,
the primate,
Ir{acharski thanked them for what they had done " for
for poland, in front of the entire world, " and pledged that
in his
"nothing oi Cardinal Wyszynski's heritage would-perlsh"
the
toward
processlon'.resumed
the
countryl After the Ma-ss,
Bishop
cryptthe
ln
deposited
was
cathedial where the coffin
Jerzy Modzef"*"ti'-"f-W;;;;, then read out the primaLe's sp1ritual
legaiy to his people (see sulcitem b, below) '
by various
of the many tributes paid to the late primate
the
rnentlon'
spe-i-aL
deserve
few
public figure" i6 Poland, i
Kania
Stanislaw
leader
party
by
message sent, to the episcopate
I'a great_priest
and prime Minister wol.iecii .raru2eiski stated that
life'
and patriot had died,i and said that the cardj-nal's "whole
between
cooperation
of
pattern
a
thoulhts, and toil had created
the Catholic Church and the sociaiist state," adding that the state
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well suited
would "continue to favor this 1ine, " which
authorities
outmore
even
,,the interests of the whole nation." Kania was
Factory
Tractor
in an address to party members at the ursus
"pot "r,
inWarsaw.(4)HeadmitiedLt'ttWyszynski'sgreatnessconsisted
and interpret "the signs
in his ability to "understand corr6ctl-y"
piimate would go down in
of the times"'and predicted that the
between Church'and
history as a man wiro "looked for unde?standing
issued a statemovement
state,, in his country. The solidarity
nation with
the
by
suf-fered
loss
ment (5) deploring the great
moments of
Lhe departure of i man *ho "in the most difficultvoice,
responand
uhose
tristor'y was .rriys with the nation," act in social- life always
in
order
to
sible , was an "indicator of how
the better' " Solidarity
to change the fate of the fatherland for primate:
owed a Jpecial debt of gratitude to the
He is to be credited with laying out the great
program of moral renewal of the nation long
beforetheeventsoflastAugust.Solidarity
hasaspecialdebttohim,adebtofgratitude'
The voile of the primate helped us in the most
our stand'
difficult moments and strengthened
will be
and
us
to
alive
remain
rt wili always
one to which we listen in our future acts'
Polish Pontifical
Part of the message from the Rector of the one
of Wyszynski's
tlaczynski'
Institute in Rome, I"Isgr. Franiciszek
oldest friends, could stand for many:
Tru1y, an epoch closes with him, because he was
He
ifr. Spirituaf leader of the Polish nation'
an
as
imprisoned
was
suffeied much because he
enemy of the ,ritiot when in facl he was its guide '
document was.written nearly
b. The PrimaFe,* I,?st wi]I. The
Jasna Gora in Czestochow'r
of
L2 years ago affiritte
of Poland'
and dateO fS augusl Lg6g, the day of- St. Mary, Queel
Lo God arrd
return
to
was aware his time had come
I
n6
Lllqe
that
L(r LarrY
r)
SL,rLing
exprcssed
wyszynski
will,
His
that he was compretery ,".ay to accept
that
love"
and
"respect
his deep gratit-ude to the U6fy See-for.the
the
cl1urc--lt
for
shown
successiu" pop"= (and he outrivea four) had
inPolandandforhimpersonallyinthemanyyearshehadserved
and needs ' "
the Church there in accordance iritt, "its siLuition
the
The primate rraa .r*.y= enjoyed the "full understanding" of
never been "reprimanded or
Vatican in his-compl6x tasXi and hadPolish
church had always been
in his work; the
judged critically"
were not always
the popes
-The
fu11y trusted by the HglY See,'although
cardinal said he
iif its deminds."
in a position L6,,fulfili
of various
had drawn attention to thi; fact in his will because
episcopate's
the
proper.picture" of
polish attempis to "distort the
publica;"
political
,i orl lilrary_ of
relatLons with rhe vaticani
adversaries'
tionE,,had been written to that ead by the Church's
(4) on May 29; the text was carried by Radio warsaw the following
(5/

day.
on May 28; carried in excerpts by AP (warsaw) of the same day'
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Stating that he always understood his mission as an imperative
to defend the Church against "atheism, social hatred, and laxity, "
tfyszlmski expressed hii "warrn wish" that the nation would remain
:iit1fuf to the obligations that had been made at Our Lady's shrine
of Jasna Gora during the millennial celebrations in 1966.
Turning to social and political problems, the cardinal declared
of
his deep esteem and love toi tris fatherland and his conviction
lifelong
own
his
Recalling
changes."
social
of
the "imlortance
endeavors to "serve unselfishly the working mass€S, " chiefly
through cultural and educationil work "in the spirit of the papal
encyciicat letters," Wyszynsl<i- stated that, in his opinion, this
worl *as still far from completion iii Poland, "despite the social
and political changes, " and expressed his trust that what he called
the i'healthy spiri[ of human personality" would win in the end "in
the struggle for the dignity and freedom of mankind." The
testament made it clear enough that its author ha<1 not condemned
the social changes in his country as such, but had had serious misgivings about the methods of their implementation.
by the
With reference to the treatment he was himse'lf''accorded
he
when
regime in the past, especially during the years 1953-1956
funcwaI put under house ariest and prevented, from performing his
tioni, the primate displayed magnanimity toward his persecutors in
stating trra-t he had never lost faith that those people may have
they did-by "?
"acted in good wi1l, " or were obliged to do whaton-themseLves-"
dependent
not
forces
political
configuration of
Considering it a lersonal "privilege" that he could "give testimony
had
to the truih as a political prisoner, " he stated that he
governing
countrymen
his
"fellow
never nurtured any-t.tred toward
done Lo
the country"; altfrough he was well aware of all the wrongs
which
by
slanders
their
all
him, he foigave them wholeheartedly
they had "honored" him in the Past.
callThis willingness to forgive past wrongs and an implied
the
what
is
renewal
spiritual
and
for national uniiy through m5ra1
The
legacy"
spiritual
as his political and
primate
-pr.""rr". leaves
at his funeral of senior Chuich and state officials along
i:-tt, Solidarity representatives could suggest that, dt least in
part, the primate's wishes are being met.
successor to
c. The Problem of suceession. Finding a fittingprevlous
assumpto
utt. Contrary
named
be
. Carainat
would
episcopate
tions that ite new head of the Polish
now
certain
immediately after the primate's burial, it appears
the
[Uit [tr. afpointment witl not be made before June 28, marking
pope-'
the
by
end of the- officlal 3O-day mourning period called for
Polish
In taJt, the recent cofrvo6ation of a plenary session of the
with
Bishops, Conference for June 26-27, perfectly dovetailing
that date, seems to provid.e a clear indication in that matter'
The procedure for naming a new primate j-s somewhat complicitea
in Poland and departs in so*e significant points fromasimilar
practices in othEr Catholic countries. The primacy, Iargely

:

=
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honorific title, has been vested in Poland for nearly 60O years
now in the seeofGniezno, the country's oldest bishopric. Another
Polish tradition -- albeit of much more recent date -- is a
personal union between the Gniezno and Warsaw metropolises. MoreLrr"r, the primacy being a honorary office, the posiLion of
authority stays witfr the Chairman of the Bishops' Conferencei
again by tradition, the two posts are.usually combine_d- Despite
pr6vious assumptions that this time the three offices might
=5*"
be selarated and entrusted to different prelates, it. now appears
that Lhe tradition is to be upheld. (6) The first step would
therefore be for the bishops to select three candidates for the
office of Archbishop of cnlezno-lrlarsaw and submit the list, if
only as a formality, to the appropriate government agency for

?fl5;:;?:;

J11,":::t"::'lJ::lt

il; E:ffi"?i,t:'n53unl?u.i3".3f",,,o a

arehbj-shopric and, thus, of the entire Polish Chureh- ft should
also be borne in mind that there are no formal preconditions for
such a nomination, i.e., the nominee does not necessarily have to
be a cardinal or even a bishop at the time of his appointment.
During the interregnumCardinal Macharski leads the Polish
Church in tris capacity as acting head of the Bishops' Conference,
a function he tr"as been performing since the primate 's grave

illness last March

E. c. c.

2. The Katowice Forum Affair
A "discussion forum" alleged1y attached to the Polish United
Workers' Party Voivodship Committee in Katowice has unleashed a
storm of criticism within the party's ranks. fn a declaration
adopted on May 15, but not published by the media until ilay 28
(when it appeired in the youth daily Sztandar Mlodych), an anon/mo
group of peopte purpdrting to be party members connected with the
iatowice Voivoasfrip organization accused the Kania leadership of
having lost its "ideologj-ca1 and politicat compass in the struggle
for socialism." This hid occurred, the declaration said, "under
the pressure of alien i'leological influences, supported by rightwing-opportunism and liberalism of the bourgeois type-" As a
re"utt, it eharged, "the enemies of socialism, exploiting the
fundamental ertors, the l-ack of determination, the indecisiveness,
and the inconsistency of the current party leadership, have won
broad politJ-ca1 and ideological influence among the working class
and party members. .
ttre statement expfessed alarm Over the increase r'rithin the
agrarianism,
"'r.roESKyI_Ee-aLonl_sE views,
llctLf(rrrctlrirnr, oY!q.
vlewsr nationalism,
party
parcy of
oI "frotskylte-Zionist
ilericalismrand intl-Sovietism." It did not restrict itself to
the PIIWP, however. It also attacked the Polish press' radio, and
television, asseriing that in recenL months they had been "taken
over by antipartlr centers that openly proclaim right-vrinlf uyprtunism,
revisi6nism, and 1i-beral -|our:gcois ideas. " Moreover, it said,
Zdzislaw Krol, Ctrancellor of tlrs
(u,
Warsaw Metropolitan Curia, in Kurier Po1 ski 4 June 1981
made at the last
(7) The choice could, in fact, already have been WYszYnsl''i
' s l,rL'sence
bishops' conference, held on l"1ay 22 sti l1 in

."m;**
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pub1i"1centers consistently refuse to allow analyses and
positions"'
MarxisL-Leninist
tions to appear that are based upon
government to put an end
and
leadershi]
p"tty
[tru
Calling upon
. in ihe mass media" and to "firmlyand
t;-;;"fi ,,irbitrariness
. slanders,
resist the fomenting of anti-soviet hysteria
"gratitude to the
attacks,,, the discuision forum expressed itsthroughout
the world
fralernar commrrniit parties and c6mmunists
us in our
giving
for the internationaiist support that they are
struggle. "
a.WidespreadPartY.Protegt..TheKatowj-cedocumentwastire
by a session of the party organisubject of a ffin
Steelworks in Cracow on May 27'
zation at the giant Nowa Huta (f,enini
f orum's declaration in
In a statement ffiii"fr"d alongside -the disctission
the May 28 isJre ot szlanaai-r'lroavcn, tl. Ncnva Huta Communists said
thattheyconsiderea@a,.perSona1insu1ttoa11"simply an anonymous
party *.i1b"r"." The Katowice resolution was
They referred to
attempt at large-scale subversiofi, " they said.struggle
in which
the declaration as evidence of an intraparty
,,dirt,y tricks" were being employed- tl"! were calculated to split
contained
the pUWp. ,,We reject fo[fr t'he iethodology and evaluation
everything
negates
becaus6
"it
in that document, " they concluded,
authentic and frecious in the movement toward renewal."
The Nowa Huta communists, it should be pointed,out, distinguished
Katowice declarathemselves onlv in being the first to react to theground
swe11 of
a
virtual
been
the r:e has
tion. since tt-r.y-=;;k;^
acrimonious
and
heated
in
forum
condemniig the discussion
"pi"i""
of 31 -party mepbgls-elected astodeleterms. For example, a group
be
'extraordinary
Ott' PUE9 Congress
gates from Katowice to ine
secretary
First
to
statement
held in July handed over a signed
they maintained that the
ini-"t'
in
28
l4ay
stanislaw xania on
thelr backs' "We are of the
dectaration had been signea-U.ni-tta
not correitfrat-ttre
/-forum's accusatioas/ do
opinion,,, the|-s;id;
a
to
be
publicatiSn
spotrd to t1e tiuth, and ," "or,=ider their to socialism'" (B)
result of actions taken by-forces alien
n*these

I

Agrowingnumberofotherparty-bodieshassinceexpressed
Pl,WP-Municipal conference in
slmllar sentiments, including the
car Factory ln warsaw,
opole, tlre party organizatioi or the Fso
of the Bydgoszcz Industrlal
the primary party organir.tiot ippO)
of the unitia Iltagtuor Preci'sion
Design and Reseaich 5tti"";-ah" PPO
of Radio
Mechanlcs Factory in cdansk, and ttre party organi_zatl-ons
exprcssed
nadio Warsaw
Radio warsaw, ".,i'rirr".""-r,ia".'
Katowice,
of the document,
r,pfolio'nd
Con[ents
ttre
lndtgnatlon,, ov.er
tts
on "everything
attack
an
descftbing lt as "hlghly dangerou=:l.-.r",d
The raclio
party-lil:-"
in
that l-s cutrenLly valuabte aia healthy
of
process
the
saw it as ah attempt to destroy part_y-unit-y, nirtcentralism' and
of*demociatic
renewal, undermine tt,e prin;i;i.;
"Th" formulationsdo
paralyze the efforts c,t-tne-p;il; leadership..
slander and
"are-simply
contained in the resolut1;;,i it*said,
of the-case'" In Conclunot warrarlt discussion trased on the merits
Voivodship Committee of thc
sion, it demandecl that tfru-X"i"wice
(9)
party take "an unambiguous =tana on this matter"'
/ar PAP (in English) , 29 t'tay lggl .

=

R=di-e Harsaw, 29 May 1981, 19oo hours'
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printed'a gtatement by the voivodship ,is==
eonunittee.- It EouEtTAraIt be called unambiguous, however, and :&On May 3O Trvbuna Ludu

errort to dissociate the committee ffi
""'-sreat
;Ht?i:tI"lffi'3'lr33li
,3+'
of the Pt I^IP Katowice Voivodship Committee
that the Katowice party forum functions on the
basis of a debating cltrb. The executive does not
ia""tify fully-inwith all the views .*pt""""a fV members i
the form of various resolutions.
of the iorum
The executive

,'il='

st,ates

In addition, on June 2 the Po1ish party's Politburo officially
and publiclyrebuffed the Kator,vice forum's assertion that the entire
parti, haa lost its "ideological and political compass in the struggtefor socialism" under the combined pressure of "alien ideological
t
influences" from abroad and "right-wing opportunism" and bourgeois r'.'-:
liberarism at home
. -..---r:.d *-**gq*,:.:i,*i*, ++- At a pncgs confenenee foliowing in1 ".t"tottr:ffiitEtrff{titn.o
and CC Secnetany Kazimienz Bancikowski said that the panty
group as
leadenship had bescnibed the views of the Katowiee
t'hanmful.i' Although thein statements cited I'many genuinc
clangers whose exisience cannot be denLecl" and contained ttsome
he nightr" he said, "a numbed'of thein
evaluations
that"mightt'accusations"
t'simpli-fications"
were "not aeceptablc.tt
and
that the mate::ial published
said,
Barcikowsl:i
Tire Foljtburo feIt,
by the Katowice fonum <1ici 'rnot serve to st:rengthen party-unity."
0n the contnary i their allegations only senved to polanize
opinions and stinulate direct neactions from the opposite
extneme. fn tlis wdyr he emphasized, they actually hindened the
creation of a new panty program and made it much more difficult(1o)
to resolve the cnilis in'which the country now found itself.
r

Barcikowski el-abo,.rated upon this theme the next day at ameeting with party activists at a eotton mill- in Lodz. According
to Polish Tellvision, (11) he spoke with coneern about the
proliferation of clubs and assoeiations of the "most vaniedt'
these
Poland. Among tnese
Ln folano.
natune tlrat had necently sPnung uP in
Ile said,
wllrcll , he
which,
rorulll
fonum,
Karowrce
Katowice
tne
assemblies
assemDlLes
he
ne
l-ncluaeo
included-the
,
I'essentially gathens togethen peop},e witn strange views."
ltserious matter fon the-oartv.rr
This was a ttseniorrs
neo, because
ma
the partyrrr he maintained.
it represented the forrnation of a grouP that opposed ttre
political line of ltePUWP leadenship. rrTherc is no pocial,ist
lle said,
u
communlsr partyrtt
or rne
thc communist
svstem
s\rstem without
wl-tnout the
llol-e of
tne leading
J.ead]-ng r:o1e
Paray r he
of defending the system if there
anci "there is no possibility
is no par.ty. . . . " If the tug-of-wan trithin the panty conti.nued,
Barcikor^rshi <1ecla:re<1, if the Katowice fonum and other conflicting
glroups each insisted that only their views were va1id, then the
partV vrould collapse, and it vlas rrnot known tuhethen others would
inerelyl look ont'-whiIe this took place as if they wel'e only

disintercsted obsenvens.

.
r
(1O) Raclio l.Jansavr, 2 Jrrne 19 81 , 1900 houns; AP an<l UPI , 2 June 1981.
(11) 3 .Iune 1981, 1830 hours. See also AP of the same date.
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c
r\*o othe r Pol- i tbu ro me mbe r s, u iiliys i;i;=.iI"a
".
"
1ocal
alsorsde their positions l<nown. M@zar, who was attending a "fi;;
other
party conference on June 3, was quoted as having said that "among
Ihingsr" it was beyond doubt that "neither Ithe] Grunwald
[organization] non the statements made by the ](atowice fonum
h**'a positivJ influence on stnengthening the pantyts position,tt
I anr against the.standpointq taken by themr'r he said.- (l?)
*'
,-,'
Gabrysl a coal minen elected to the FoLitburo on April 30t. ,
streised that his indiviclual opposition to the forum was identica1 to that expressed by the Politbuno ag a whole on June 2,
Honcover, in dinect contnadiction to TASS and an eanlien dpa";'
that he had attended any meetings .-.:
dispatch, (fg) h" _d94iei1
-Alniif
group.
casts funther mystery over'. the
tnii
of the
for
was not menely a repont that Gabrys
it
tf
tne
forum,
natune
sunpr:ised many observens, The
that
had attended a rneeting
by a statement made by Stefan
occisioned
sunpnise was aLso
pninted in the May 29-3L,u
fonumts
leidens,
0wclanz, one oi tf,"

411,.',

.

i;;;;-;iih;voutrrdai1y@.Accordingto...0tczana:;.gi1
,
panty,
to'.
not
the
to
suppor"t
Oun objective is
form a faction. It snoufa Ue added that the
forum is being run by a nine-memben Prognam
council chaired by Central Committee Politbuno
nemben Oonna<le Gerand GabnYs.

.1,u,

'l'.Ti

.'-t,

.

It cannot be eiccluded, of counse, that with hie denial
Gabnyswas tnying to conrect a mistake. It is possible that
he ,is aprrfoichia fry the fonumrs organizens and initially
& F€sponse he laten
gave a favonat,le ::eSPonSe to theml-nore
expenienced colLeagues
negnettecl unaen po."Lrr" fnom his
on the Politbuno. Llhateven the easi'may be, the matten senves
to emphasize the conflicting ancl contradictony natur"e of much
of thl infonmation neganding tire Katowice grouP, and how litt1e
one can vet say with qentainty about the onganization.
diecueb. Who Runs the Forum and I.{trv? llhus far the Kato,vJice
various
its
nonymous, signing
sion forum tra
a}one. Although dPa of May. 30,
group
the
of
the
name
with
documents
put its
citing "information from "everai or-ganizers" of the-group,
hovrWarsar'v,
membeiship at LAO, this has not been confirmed. Radio
session
28,
ever, has revealed that th; fi."iai"m of the forum's May Chelm party
*"= .o*posed of Wsiewolod Woiczew (first secretary of the
memdistrict in tfrE ..ity 196Os) and Stefan awczatz, both currently
Kmita,
bers of the Silesian Scientific Institute, as weII as of Grzegorz MoreDirector of the Domgos Conglomerate, makers of sporting e-qui-qTen!'
over politburo *er,iber St6fan Olszovrski, speaking at the Wloclawek
Voivodship party Conference on May 31, referred to Wolczew as the
leader of the giorp. Olszowski siia that he took a "severe" view
of the forum's aclusations that the party was deviating from
Marxism and inclining toward opportunism aina revisionism. Neverthe- .
Iess, he reassured his listeners ttrat the leaders of the group w€r€-.,..;
wei-I known to the party as "dogrnatists" from the l95os and cohsistedlF;
primarily of politi-cal scientiits connected with the University of
silesia. (14)
' ,*iir
(12) Rad:o Warsaw, 3 June 1981, 19OO" and 2330 hours.'
(13) 30 May and I June 198I, resPectively'
.

t

r

(14) Radic Warsaw, 30 May 1981, 1O3o hours'
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Asid.e from the stridency and vituperaticin "6f .its'_r666lutions
and letters, the forum's activities are striking for their timing-?.
The PUWP is in the middle of preparing for an extraordinary party
congress to begin on July 14. Report-back and election conferencd
have heen compLeted at the lower Ievel, dt which deJ-egates to the
voivodship conferences have been elected, and at all large,pLants
and government offices, at which 24O delegates to the congress' itse
have been chosen. Between May 3O arid June ztr the voivodship party
:r-''r
conferences will take place, and they will elect another 1,95O
congressional delegates.

rhis is'an exceptionatly i#ffi;?#;tr;#

;;r;+

which a new and reformist party program will be debated,
significant'
"#rrlufi
changes are expected in the party statutes, and the possibility of
wideipread chaiges in the coilposition of the central committee I
and top party leadership cannot be excluded. If the Katowice ..,..,.,
discussion forurn represents a trial balloon on the part of memberi'.6*
who fear and oppose the present reformist lrends wiltrinrtfre PUWP ffi
(particularly as exemplified by the "horizontal structuies" move-.rffi'
ment), then the results to date must be disappointing. Judging t;:,
from the partial reports already published in the Polish media, .:
there havE been widespread personnel changes at the local level .'"*i.-,ji
For exampl€, of the 24O delegates to the Szczecin Voivodship
Conference, two-thirds were elected. for the first time, more than
4O/" are under 30 years of age, and over half have a higher education. In Olsztyn Voivodship, almost half the first secretaries in
the party town and rural commune committees are newly elected.
I\,Ioreover, according to PAP, "about haIf" the new first secretaries
ofprimarypartyorganizationsthroughoutthecountryare'.young
people, not infrequently with short party membership records." (15)Combined with the Radio Warsaw reports testifying to the reformist
sentiments prevailing at the precongiress discussions and conferences,
and to the highly critical,
frank, and sometimes controversial
nature of the debates being conducted about party pollcy, the
a
evidence would seem td i-ndicate that the Katowice discussion forum
represents the opinions of only a smal1 rninority of the party
;!.

,

membership.

concerted action against it, the Katonrice discussion' forum, citing .;;
its adherence to the principl-es of democratic central-ism, announced
that it was suspending all general meetings until the Polish party
leadership took an "unambiguous stand!' on the group,s activities"
The announcement, signed on behalf of the forum's program council by.
council secretary Stefan Ovtezarz, said that a letter had been sent
to the PIWP Politburo requesting that such a stand be taken. (16)
flre decision, on June 4, came two days after the politburo had
described the forum's views as generally "harmful" to party unity
and "unacceptabLe" under present circumstances. fhe Politburo statement also said, holvever, that the group's published documents had
cited "many genuine dangers whose existence cannot be denied"r and
had contained "some evaluations that might be right."
The party
leadership's intervention in the matter was preceded and foltcmed by
widespread and acrimonious criticism of the forum's views by lower
leve1 party bodies.
.

(i5) PAP (in English), 26 NLay 1981.
(16) Radio Warsaw, 4 June 1981, 2OOO hours.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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the fonum will refrain -'
t* suspend general meetings also means thatbnoadcast
on June 4
monning
In
an
eanLy
documents.
;;;-i;;"i"E
Ra-dio
announcement)-;
suspension
the
{i.e,1 atmo6t 16 houns befone
=-*=i='*" reponted that a ne$, declaration had !".1 published bY the
by the radiors sulnmany of the contente of the
;;;;;. i1i).luaging
'ii-r6pn6sents
a aetree of,- backinackins qnd retrgjnc-hrnen!,_S-.,.
E;il;";,
madelr":,
la compaoi"on with the vitriolid ittlete and blunt accuaatione
Katowice
the
said'that
reportedly
document
f"""i""=fy. The new
fonum supported inl eonsistent reirewal'oi-social and political Life
th? consistent
in the 66,rttny, including-inbroad democnatizationt
ald
of
eocialisml
constnuction
the
eliprination o-f distortions
and
ideological
fron
the
guilty
deviating
of
pu"isf,ment fon those
At
the
the-Iaw.
violating
of
iroral principles of socialism and
on
same tine, htweven, it nepontedly opposed -unjusti-fied attacks
ittonest pinty memberstt an-d deptoied--what itcalled the ilmanipula- i
the oppgnents..
ti;;-;i if'," i""t pnotest of the wonking class byadvocated
I'nealfs?
"*ui6[,
it
also
of socialismit' Aiconding to the radio,'the_wonking c1assl the
a fixed .X'
nole of
ilpi;;;;="iion" of the Leaaing
fonum's
(ippar"ently-reflecting
tfre
on basic-*"t""1 and
""iiir,g
;;;;;i;" io pnivate-pn6penty) i- timitation on the oppontunity to
.

acquire j.ncome fnom Sourtes othen than oners own work.

It is possible, although fan from ce:rtainl that the Katowice
fonumt s ostlnsible dedicati5n to the principle of democnatic
c"ninafism rviII pnovide the party leadenship with the instrument
to allay the
it needs to U"irri the g:ioup irnder. contllol and thus
tn€rnbenp;";ions that itl etatEmenis have anoused anong the partY ,,*
a

---.
'
,
.-, :

Eut this does hot mean, hovreveif tha-t-€rre gioup La} be-?urimnarilr,*
has shown itself i
dj.:misse:. as inconsequential. TJhe uproar that it
is merely one leason why this is inso'thelghe
leader"ipiff.-"f-g.""ratin{
f,ay find d6fenders and supporters
that
it
possLDts"i:y
much
'"hr-ps aaem6aia of polaid's allies is
another- l{oreover,
_yetsize
and membership of this
tie
about
still rernains to be disclosed
g;oup and., most impoi-ant, about its sPonsors at whatever levels
ff,.1.ex:st within the PIlt{P hierarchy.
W. Il. R.
f''"'-.*
-j+:---.&:djl-=-*;i;-i:kC*-'
d. Dec1aration and Resolqtr-ong, lEtre full texts of the forum's
:

daily Sztandar MIgdYqh- (18)
polit
fhe declaration is-here given in full and the four resolutions are'
srrrnmar*zed.

;i'

-

1

The ideologi'ca1 and political disarmamint of our party Pro:
ceeded over many years. tfris was one of the basic reasons why it
was unable, in i.ulust 1980, :to launch a decisive and consistent
struggle against itt tt" manifestations and t,endencies alien and

hostile to socialism.

t

(17) Jg;i., O43O hours.
fl-8) 2? May 1961.
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entire party and its individual
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members,have 1_ost-'th-eir;,i

ideoJ.ogical, potiticil, and programmatic direction in the figh! fo
socialism as I result of the pressures of ideologically alien influences, always supported, in the past as well as now, Py tne.
right-wing opp6rtunism and bourgeois liberalism -withi_n th9 P?rty
r.iks tnefrseiires. rn such a situation the enemies of socialism,
taking advantage of the present trErty leadership'a.'basic errors,
vacillations, ind inconsistencie!, hlve gained Extensive ideologLeal
and political- influence among workers and party members.
The Euccess of the struggl-e against right-wing'.oPPortr:nism
and the enemies of socialism. depends, in the first instance, oo
primarily i! depends on the
changes within the party itself;
activities within lhe p-arty's
politiCal
progiess of ideologlcal-and
-:l
ranks, on the theoietical reirrn.mell-! 9f its membership qith !tr"
knowledge of ltiarxism-Leninism, and-on the ability to apply-tlr-ese.,.ffil.'
frecepti to the processes of practical polities through 11! the. ffi

|urty bodies and- organizationl, starting with the Central CommitU6"ffl3'
itself.

', ?'.r.F *i
')'
' , i'i': ." . !,'r..5l
l.lh:-,
t.t;h:.' 1lt ',,
'stiehqthening
IPartY is the
the:--party
, . The essential condition forl}tlehgthening. the
the
transgress
fuII account of all those guilty of transgressing
ng to ful}
callinq
r"re11
as
communism,
of
principles
ethical
and
ideoloiical, moral,
as those found guiity of errors lnd deviations. Itris is essential
centralism,
for strengtheniig inl,ernal party democracyr de_mocratic
Fully
party
life.
principles
of
and for a return to the f,eninisl
of
violation
against
piotest
supporting the workers' rightful
!t_,e
against
out
come
we
ernphatically
priiciple! of socialist sCructures,
$-..

rs-..

tr," *uiripulation and the exploitation of part of our society for
purposes directed against socialism.

applies
Being of the opinion that the situation described aJrove
is-y"
it
since
party
organization,
much to tire voivodship
also very
=,"
=I";r:
I;;";
i
l"lnl'
:t i: i':L ;:?:Ti:;
ffiX.;3
l1 i inx ?
the Katowice Party Forum, which will act in strict
are establishing "51i*"i::":
liaison with the part,y voivodship committee and participate in its

a

work.

the aims the Katowice PartyEor1:m'wiLl pursue:
L. To gather within the forum a wide grouP of communists.
2, To launch a systematic dicussion of the basie,Pro!lems faced in-the struggle for socialism in Poland's
current situation based on the methodological principles and theoretical achievements of Marxisml,eirinism, ;1s well as on the historical experj-ences
of the communist movementprinciples,
3. To prepare, based on MarTlst-Leni{rist-the
c-ountry
rep-ort-s on the current situation in
the
of
both
use
the
for
partyr
the
within
an-cl
Voivodship
the
Katowice
ana
Committee
Central
committeer BS well as for the wide circle of the
party aktif.
I
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4. To successfully merge with the voivodship party
organization's ideological and political work, in
all its aspects.
5. To prepare meetings with representatives of party
and administration bodies at di.fferent levels, to
discuss the burning issues of national and voivodship concern.
6. To make Marxist-Leninist and critical analyses of
the programmatic guidelines for the Ninth
Extraordinary Party Congiress and of the draft
party statutes.
7. To publish a regular bulletin of an informational
and- pr:blicistic nature on the operations of the
forum.

8. To set up a regular Marxist-Leninrst seminar on
',current-problems in the struggle for socialism
in Po1and."
There is noh, very little time left until the Ninth Extraordinary
Congress. If we are t6 defend there successfully the proper image
of 5ur partlr to oppose class-alien orientations and tendencies,
energetic action is eseentialThe conditions and possibilities for the gradual preparation.of
the party,s ideological ind political offensive sti1l exist. It is
only thi; that will enable the initiative to be taken over in the
curient ideological and political struggle with the enemies of
sociali sm.
.-. The Resolutions
Resolution No. 1: On Partv l.{atters

fn this resolution the participants in the forum exPress.their
alarm about the recent strongincreaie in what they call "factional
and destructive" tendencies within the party, reflected chiefly in
. the mounting wave of revisionism and rightwing opportunism, as well as in the ideological dLsar*Ing- bf th" party and attacks on its theoretical
principles, and in-ever intensifying fact'ional
activity.
The st,eady increase in "Trotskyist-Zionist views, nationalismt
and
agrarianism, 6tericalism, a nd anti-Sovietism" is deplored,for
tfie specter of a "revisionist coup".conjured up. The blame on sucli
a sad state of aftairs rests chieEly, in the authors' view,
the current overpermissiveness ot'. €tre party leadership, obviously
incapable of adopting a c]ear, "principled" stance on matters
viLal for the whble country- t4ore al-anning still, some (unid':ntified) mcnrJ:ers of the Centril Courmittee and of the comtnissinn c:lr.rrged
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with the preparation of the forthcoming ninth congress are known
not only tor- their prorevisionist sympathies but also for their
active iole in "inspiring and protecting" such trendsi one telling
example of such attitudei, they say, is the leadership's tacit
for party members to openly.engage in the activities of
permission
'tt" "Experience
and the Future" group (more wi-de1y known under its
Polish acronym "DiP" ) .
According to the resolution, equally harmful is the alliance
between the right-wing activists in the party and vrhat the document
brands as the "antisocialist elements" within the free trade
union movement, Solidarity. Even more di-sastrous for the unity of
the party ranks is sai.l 1-obe the Kani-a lea<lership's recent "cotnpromise" reached at the loth plentul (held earlier in l,lay) with the
proponents of so-calIed "horizontal structures" within the party;
these people, the paper stresses, are trying to organize party
cel1s independently of the usual "vertical" hierarchy, and are
attempting to turn their pending second meeting in June into a
"d,resS rehearsal" for the party Congress scheduled for. rrid-July.
Instead of focusing their efforts on unmasking those people
"impairing the progralnmatic and organizat,ional principles of the
party, " the resolution claims, party control commissions at all
leve1s "purposely" call ptrblic attention to discrediting honest
party workers. Stating that such methods lead the party leadership to
lose control of the situation and question the forthcoming congress's powers to re-establish the party's Marxist-Leninist
charactei and the party's leading role in society, the resolution
appeals to the Central Committee and its Politburo for an "unequivocal ideological and political self-definition" and for the
setting up of a common front within the party to combat the threat
of revisionism and counterrevolution.
Resolution No. 2: On Blurrinq the Imaqe of Counterrevolution
Despite the admission by the eighth plenum in February that
the upsuige of "counterrevolutionary elements" in Poland was an
established fact, the mass media continue to disseminate what the
authOrs of the resolution call an "erroneous idea" Of the nature
of counterrevolution, reducing the latter to an "armed fight against
the people's rule,"incitement to "attacks on the party, the constiLution, and international a1liances, " while glossing over its
"transitory stages" of a more inconspicuous nature. More specifiwhal the right-wing activists in the party are aiming at is
cally,
the ncOmpromislng and demoralization" of those organizatj-ons
responsJ-Lle for maintalning social order: namely, by "generalizing
lndtvldual cases of mlsuse of power" by some functi-onaries. This
the.
"p1ot planned ln advance" is reportedly aimed at "paralyzing Taking
the
counterrevolution."
organi2ations catled upon to oppose
as an example the recent incident in Otwock, where a police station
was set on fire by the crowd and loca1 Solidarity activists then
helped establistr puffi.c order, the authors of the resolution
criticize the stale authorities severely for allowing Solidarity
to take on the role of ti-re public security organizations, thtts
practically sanctioning t-hr*. syst-cm of "clourbIe artthoritlr" (t!i1t1'1l.ri-irr.r )
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Simi-lar acc*eations are made about the authorities' so-caIled
peruis=iv= sianC in recent legal cases (for example, free trade
r:::.ion ].eader Ednund Baluka's illegal return to Poland, not followed
h1, *i:y J-egai action thus far; +the dragging investigation o.E dissident
*,-:;r=:rizations' leaders, etc). A formal protest is finally made
agaiast *permitting Sol"idarity to act on behalf of the authorities."

Ees*lution t{o. 3 : . Or,r. the Par.t:y's :nter+ationalist Responsibilitv
lfhis part of the Katowice manifesto deals with Poland's role
as a senber of the "socialist commonwealth" and insists on the
erEent need to view the recent events in the country within the contex!_o!_ t_he_. S|gUa1 et1ggSl. o* the two systems s socialism and capitalism.

linkd of the socialist commonwealth, the
into account "more fully" the internatj-e::ai implications of the current situation in Po1and, where
"fcrces alien to socia.Lism," allegedly aided by "international
imperialist circles,
. attacked the foundations of the
socialist order and propagated hostility toward the Soviet Union
and other socialist countries" and went unpunished. At a time
when the country is faced with anarchy and Lounterrevolution, the
leaderehip's passive gtance can have "incalculable internal and
external consequences, " the resolution states, since it constitutes
an "immediate threat to the unity and security of the socialist
Ee5.ng an "integral
PiJ?lP'g work should take

I

commonwealth ae a whole."

the dramatj-c appeals of the authors to the CC and the
Politburo to,' take decisive steps to "stop the threat of counter-re'"rorution, and to the government to check the ,,anti-soviet
: '
pslchosLs" efficiently.
-Resotution No. 4: On the Mass Media
The last part of the document deals with the mass media and
their role in the current social and political renewal.
,'
. "'Ft' ' i.
In the authors' vieW; there is hardly any doubt that the press,
radio, and television have been taken over in recent months by
"antiparty circl@s, " openly e:q>ounding their "right-wing opportun-,.
istic, revisionist, and liberal-bourgeois" views. While articles tr
and anal"yses representing the "Marxist-Leninist standpoint" are
reportedly rejected even by party papers, and slanderous attacks
against more orthodox party activists are protiferating, the
"wrecking and factional" acbivity of the so-called "horizontal
structures" ig finding more and more "uncritical apologists."
Demands for a total elimination of "honest party workers" from the
apparat',in the course of the preconqress report-and-election
campaign';?re b€corning-seicurity.officials
increasingly insistent, and open attacks in the
on
militia
and
as well as on tfre Prosecutors'
Press
Office are commonplace. '', ; 3
The authors state in conclusion thatr ds in every socialist
state, the media have to be sr:lcordinated fully to the "aims and
principJ.es" of the building of socialism, and appeal to the party
and state authorities to put an end to the current "willfu1ness"
and arbitrariness of the mass media in general and the party
papers in particular, and to i'reorient tfretr work" primlrily irt
thE dLrectLon.9&u{*gg1*9Sic3f . consolLdation of,- the party.'r
E . E ." c.' and R. S.. -:*
Hence

'

'

,*I i
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3. Poi-ish_8olit*ca1 Prisoners Released

i

,

?he Fol-j.si: Supreme Court has provisional-3"y fneed fou:r i,rreltbe:rs
of the Confedenation of fndependent Pol"and (KPN) impnisoned since
the falL of 1980 on changes of antistate: aotivities. In doing sor
the cour:t *ejected an appeal by the state prosecutorrs office'
against a Lowen count decision on,Iune tt to nelease the prisonens
pending their. tnia1. Aceonding to W€stern pness agenciesl (19)

the foun KPN member^s include the onganizationrs leadenl Leszek
Moczulski (51), Romuald Szenemietiew f35) and Tadeusz Stanski (32)f
(38)r anhietonian. They left
both lawyens, and Tadeusz..Iandziszak
[r?ax=saw!s Rakowiecka Pnison t'individuaLlyfi on the aftennoon of
Frideyo June 5. Shortly ther^eaften it was announced that thein
tr"ial l*ou1d begin at the Warsaw Voivodship Count on,June 15. (2O)
The tnial will actuaLly concern 6even KPN membe!'B r all of
were arnested betvleen Septemben and Novemben 1980. The ,-.,,,
othen threee however -- the 32:yean-old electrnician Jenzy Sychirti
the 30-yean-old economist Knzysztof Bzdy1l and the 56-yean-o1d.
glazier Zygmunt Golawski hld alneady been freedl oll€ at a tine,
during thb-past few weeks. Demands fon tha grouPrs'neLease had
spanked student protest marches at the end of May and a spnead- ;'

whom

inghunger.stnikLinsevera1citieebyindependentSo1idanity.
union nembens, all of whom regard the KPN defendants as political
priscner:s, jailed for their conirictions aird not for the
commission of any common crime. Thise they insistt violateS key
clauses of last Augustrs Gdansk Strike Agreement, whieh states
that t'repnisals fon leliefs should be pr:ohibitedil and that I'full
respect ion the fr"eedom of exPnessing beliefs in both public
and professional- life should be stnictLy observed," (Zf1

The Confederation of fndependent PoLand, whose activitiee
wene.fulLy and offici3,lly suspended on 16 Deeernben 1980r wag
established on 1 Septemben 19?9 on the oecasion of a masa gathenin e

a

of the Unknown Soldier" in [nlansaw to cornmemorate
the '+oth anniversany of the German invasion of Poland. The organization, whieh has always been headed by l"eszek Hoczulskis embraced
nepnesentatives of several sma11, albeit not marginalr political
and social groups, most of whieh $rere assoeiated with the Hovement for^ thE felense of Human and Civil Rights (ROPCO). In the
opinion of some obsenvens, howevens the creation of KPN as a
sLpanate onganization pointed mone to the political ambitions of
its leaders than to any populanly felt denand for yet another
dissident group. Indeedo desplte the ability to organize some

held at the

r

Tomb

Bpeetaculan publi.c meetings and issue a flood of, various appeatrs
and statemente; the KPllr raeptaesentinE-i etrong:i*natlonallEtic
orientationl did not succeed in attracting gener"a3. interest.

(fgl AfP, Reuten, AP, and UPf r 5 rlun6 1981..'
(2O) Radio Wansaw, 5 rlune 19811 1700 houns.
(21) August l"9B0l The Stnikes in Po1and, (Munich:
1980), p. 426.
a-=:-.
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.-qr*. " Fert"of 'th* reegon''"fofithls lay not only ln Lte outapokan
goiitical views 1 but in the personality of ite eontnoverslal
.'n f ou4deni Hoezulekl l who*wag alco a f,ounding hember of the Movenent
-1&fcr.thtsefenEeofHunEn:''ilnd.Clvi1RightsinMarch1g771andatiffi
nEEnc potnt-redogn{zad aEi*$,ta unofficial headr was fonced out of ,'.'"iF.i }
af tor e apX,lt developed -between hlm and other '1r.,
- the organlzat{on
ieaderE ln May,ilg?8,' .!{any'allegationg wer^e subsequently '4.':
=+=CCabeut hlm3 both by the
lsthonities and his'formen colleagues ,l"i
-=-."=+:r*+da
=i-Po1iehdissidentalr.e].eEt"butwhatoverthenenitsofanylspecific
chergeo it does se&m certain{ttrat he,.tended to polanize and alienate,,
he attemPte$Ate*m"It common cauee. ,
+iH:- .F..t#h "48*
' ltieimost necentiannest (bt' his own admissionl he was detained ",'
25 times'in 19?9 and"1980 alone) occurned on 23 Septernben 1980r.
I davs,+: Ef,tef the pr:lciication of an interview with Lhe West
Geiman-r+iiakf yr nen Spibeel .'--fil-that-intenview, .Moc zuleki had- --'
deeLared trrai TfiF"RFffifiE in favon of a soluticin that would bning
abaut the oventhnow of communism in Poland. He also cast doubt
on,the authoritl,esr {ntantion to al1ow the continued existenee'
of lndependent 3 Selfigovenn:lng trade unions I since they had-:
eonstrs,ined these unlons to'acknowledge the leading nole ofithe
, ,!o*i,
party.' Basing its changes on these statements, the public
pr,osecutorrB offtce tseeused Moozulski of siandening thg dignity
of tne FoLish Peoplets Republic and its highest authonitiesi, and ,:.',
of attaeking.its Llliances. Twq.days after the anneet the Social , t;
t[9.]*.,*
ierl;nef$;E'ilr*itt;J Ksa::,xon;+;iJiued a Etatement pnotesting
voice
onef
e
:,"';pi;ioneiwnatever
. ' ;,
.stetete',&,etion and" defending tle uni$ersal-tight-to
tr,ey .intiirea-.na regardlesE of whether" KOR T,i',"
,,
agneed $ith then on nbt. Solidarity laten gave ite official'sup*
:.,p6nt to thie standpoint and lrps sinte consiitently stnuggled f,or':f;l
, the nelease of Hociuiekl and -those ef hie colleagues annested :" 1:',;;;,,:i.
the aubsequent neeksr The union has always been moet canef,ul1.:,,;."' 'i
'.'.$iin
"howeveryllto,streeg ihet it.is.fightlng fon a princigle and that'-', ''
,"*tl;33f+i1;1,+*S* ii.+€,tt';'nL 5io11iF"oerat.-,ls tt e;KPI{ gncuP;r.d.:'. .
..
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."i,Solidanityts national spokesman,
lt "'.i" " ,Ianuszof0nysakietuicz,
nenrberer eaying that
ttre neleaei of .the four
bf theihunger et:rLkes and petitions.'nThe
we1-'1

XPN

,€orr€d neUe

':,

,'''S$,*

'."*.t"had bean theqresult
ei'rar"ges against thern have not been droppedrrr he confirmeds "bgt
lat teastJ theylane being fneedrft t23l Some of the hunger strike::s
penontedlv said'that,,thei would continue to fast in:-an-effort to .
-fgIIL ule$ffoy.
v-Yw*.rE
.v-Jsea
t?111.-5?o.,l.i.o1ilE-,
LE..{5
eerving 2s;v9a1
llrEI'Yrallt
i'il
wi$'
aqrf
f91-1wo
L,W(, ,&I{'ErLirt
brottrene
E.Lel[f€lifgJ,
:-.
!r
^ i+
.r[]a-oub[ic'uoird$;,;irt;y
an6 not 6onni6ted wlth the KPN,"8rsini,-r#i.
.: $;
iitiufi.;sG hdF iletrJ4f"d;a-rn-ih;-;idllsn because thu'tin'
nce t+aE
a reault bf ,
r.€Eegi
-rnpty
at the time
b;iiria;iFuLnlioi-*vdn6E* ;-ffi iriiE*t-irtiaine ""s
had been
bf the-exploblonr.bflt'alrnedtln6Bof the Folieh poiieetriarsaw
were
deffigdt'leffiLt the iite.) Studant protest manchens in
!+t_.

-.f--..

.

"1:.:

1.r'

rfeyiortslv
that the Council of State wouli consider a
"
o rT€tr e I i r b i aa s e tliiHfiurnani.tar I an' g noun da ;iI:
:;ffT:
.

.!1.
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Although Weetenn neponte sald that Uoczulekl had leerl gneetcd',gj.-:=
by about S0-people with ned and whLte cannations when he left
Rlkowiecka pi.isbnr Do bouquets were being tossed by inteneeted i,.r..
panties in lloscow. The Soviet ne$rs agency TASS neported the
nelease in a dispatch entitled ttAnothen Concession to Countenthe KPN vranted to abolish Polandts curnent
.eyvtsL+vllt
revolutiorlrtt 9sJ*.15
saying that
!..su
system by fonce- and bneak up its aLliance with the eocialist
ctuntnies. Radio ltoscow , Oa) mogt pnobably basing itseLf on the
TASS nepont, nefenned to the KPN as a
nounternevolutionqry onganization . : . glnanied by
foneign centens that conduct subversive activiti.eE
again-t Poland and its alliee. The bosses of the.
confeder:ation cooperated with these centersl handed
ove:r to them infonmation about Poland, and neeeived
matenial and technical assistanee fnom them. Moczulski
and his toadies wene annested and accused of these
crimes, which are directed against the fundamental:,
inter"ests of the Polish Peoplers Repub1ic.

Polieh SRAO, page

J'8

1f

not unhappy merely oven the Polish authoniti-es t
tneatment of Hoczulski- ind the KPN, howeven, It also objectdd-'t6. tl{6potitUuro's attitude toward'the'Kato*ice For0m, considered ln,
pofiin
ln
ofMarxism-Leninismwithin
the
*
forces
the
healthy
the USSR to repr6sent
puwpof
attacks
that
compJ-ained
had
been'
complained
beed''
it
disPaFch,
dispatch,
rn a separate
seDarate
PUWP. In
launched against the forums "f,irst of all by the right-wing
Ieadens of the tnade union SoLidanity.rf The leadenships of Bome
party
organizat ions acted' in complete-hanmony - with thern r- -TASS' eaid
t'm"infy
; . . at plants in Gdanskr -Gdynial opoler qld Wroclawt
whene SolidaTity plaYs'finst fiddle.rt Morethat ii, the regions
rfa
canpaignrr was !gi"g dinected against
over, ii changed massive
the Katorice Forurn by rra number- of mass media bodies ! as a nule . e '
the PUWP fnom revlsioniet
newepapens that have long attaeked
a
even rtstatemente ;;;";ibinl t},"-po*iiio"
positions.fr There we4ethanmfullr
ab if it dnamatized the pnocess
of the . . . forum as
TASS was

.

1

of

nenewal and democnatization.rr
5 tJur5 fPoLitbuno
sar.El' Lry ]
Lrlr Lrrrr^'l.r dinectly
LlrE PUWP
the
[IeIlII()IrrIrB
mentioning
ngver
ltJ.EnOUgn neven
Although
and actually trying to cneate the impression that i.ts public
rebuf f to the Xltowice grouP on June 2 was pgthi-ng mone than 'the
*I
ranting of aI revisionist newepapert TASS clearly eonveyed
the Soliets deep sense of diienchantnent wltn the performanoe
_

of the polish-p"ity leadership. To indicate eupporf for an Lsolated,
unrepresentative gioup whose opinions are considered by most Poles
to be extremist, however, raises guestions about ttre realism of
Soviet expectations and the extent to which the nature of the changes
in polish society are genuinely understood and appreciated in |.loscow.
w. E. B.

(24) 5 June 1981, L6oo hours.
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ld" Atte ts To Incite Anti-Se tism in Poland C
course last
For some time now since Poland began its reform
people
has been
group
of
insignificant
fairly
and
sma11
a
Aug:ust
of
Zionist
some
kind
of
existence
the
demonstrate
to
itiempting
'ana io incite anti-Semitic sentiments among the Polish public ;i;a
The short-term goal of the campaign is to discredit the democratic
are both of
ofposition moverient KSS "KOR, " some of whose membersriots.
(25)
student
1968
the.
in
involved
were
and
;Eiish origin
with
Anti-Semitic activities began as far back as the autumn
the
move
graffiti.
With
and
broadsides
of
an anon)rmous campaign
to re-eiamine thl ciuses of bommunist Poland's consecutive crises,
it was inevitable that the issue of anti-Semitism or -- as its
proponents claim, maskj.ng their racialism by reversing the accusaiioir -- ,,Zionismi' (d"tinea as militant Jewish nationalism) would
be raised with reference to the post-1968 purges. A group of
intellectuals called for open diicussion of the issue in a letter
dated 17 October 1980 ana luftished in Politvka. Q6\ The outposts
of conservative party orthLdoxy: the army daily Zolnier7 Wolnosci,
the official yorrit oiganization's weeklies WaIha.Mlodlzqh and W.olposc
Plomienie, and the veterans' association (ZBoV{iD) weekly ZaZionists were trying to
Jranti-Semitize,,
f,q!l tool< up the campaign, claiming that
the Ulrcfr 1968'events in order to pass themselves
off as its victims and not its insligators, and that the student
unrest had been exploited, if not actual,Ly engineered, by a
Zionist conspiracy.
Students'
It was only on lr{arch 8, however, when the Independent
group
made its
Union commemoraied the anniversat!t that the Grunwald
former
first public appearance in a counLerdemonstration at the
calling
peopte
of
handful
A
Warsaw.
in
policl-headquarters
seCuri-ty
,,Grunilald
commemPatriotic Union" (27) laid a plaque
themselves the
reigned
the
of
the victims
"Zionist terror, " which al1eged1y
"t"ii"g
from Lg4g to 1953. (28).- At first the incident was dismissed by most
*

tt

(ZS) Student riots erupted on March 8 in protest against censorship,
the restrictive cultural policies of the Gomulka regime,
-the
university authorities' disciplinary measures against and
police repression of dissenting students '
1261 13 oecember 198O.

(27) A reference to the famous battle in 1410 when the Poles and
Lithuanians defeated the knights of the Teutonic Order.
origin in the security
Qej tn fact, there were several Poles of Jewishand
Roman Zambrowski,
Jpparat dt the time, including Jakub Berman
whose hatnes ate most often clloted by "Grunwald" accolytes, but the
commuStallrtist potr-icles they puriued were simply those of theriots
student
rri=t leadefship. In the p-lrrg"= that followed the
poland -- and the puwp :- Lost many eminent intellectuals ostenprobably
sibly on account of their Jcwish b-ackground but -more
and
"revisionas a result of the power struggle between orthodox
head
ist" tendencies. This is put forwara by Wojciech Lamentowicz'
of
Chairfir'Ili
of the pUWp CC,s Higher Slhool of Social Sciences and
1981
Fl'ly
')
the t,olish political Scienccs Socicl-y, in tilol RoboLIli(-;\',
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West as a curiosity at mcst'
observers both within Poland and in the
polirburo
member Mieczvslaw
lr,i.r sranislaw xania and power struggre
;;;;';;;iv
: -i^-r-:
€i ^
- identified
contender in the 1968
;;;";-(i'r!"ai"g
denounced
at tt'at timej unequ-r-vo.1-1lv
i^iiii-in:*";;i:;.irir.-t;;;a
Polish
that the
the demonstration as a provocation and denied
such "unclean
do-with
to
anything
(^pUUp)
had
United Worfersf earty
Prime
Deputy
17
t'tarch
on
conference
sources." (2g) At a press
'natowsfi
and
of
"extremism"
forms
aII
iejected
Minister Mieczyslaw
group
said that, the |o,r"rn*.nt could not devote attention to every
of extremists.
_

t

-

,-

1

--

-

-i^-^---^^.l

However,"Grunwald"obviouslyhad.somebackingininfluential
in the
party circles for it continuEd it; activities. At a meeting
said in answer
Steelworks Pol-itburo member Stefan Olszowski
Warsaw
'rsrsu"question
rt
registered'
be
to
sure
is
1d": "rt
about "Grunwa
to a
,
LL_^:L--!^^
r-,.aaA
rndeed'
attribut":'"
has
valuable
rt
iIrl"tl-;;;-;.;;"""t"J.
quickly and effici-ently'
afterward,
shortly
i;'ia;"r"gi"i"r"a
zdzisraw
orsinizatl.on's secretarv,
:i-;; ";ii];;ili"IJivl-' il;-;;;
--- L.'
^ -^^A
his
for
sood
olszowski
Ei"Iiitn;;i5r, expressea appre"iati5n to
.._ I
11' (3o)
on Mav
1

- cr:

-.!

^-!'l

-!A,--

:i?;:::"li*1"fi:";Ifl;=i;=[r,3"5'Il;';;;";mics

Academv

--

a

1

has almost
ciesiolkiewicz has told journalists that in"Grunwald"
Katowice'
cracow,
loo,oOo members with "organizing "o**ittees" Poznan' and has
Radom, Gdansk, Wroclaw, Suwalki' and
Kielce,
,,initiative gtoop=" in the Huta warszawa steelworks and "in the
to the testament Of
countryside.,, "-Grunwald" uo*" to be " faithful
sovereignl and-just
those, living and dead, who fought for a free,
of
poland.,, rt is dedicated to "t6e increase and confirmation
the
of
socialist renewal and intends to share in the education
and
younger g.rr"riiiorr, basing.itself on humanitarian values
chairman
The
drawing on ttre best traaifions of national culture'"well known
for
a film-maker
of the organization is Bohdan Poreba,dogrnatic
policies'
cultural
his record of-ioyafty to tte pirty's
and overgenerously
oiti"i.t
tfiree
As head of one o-r tn6-porrrr[iy:"
j-n "Grunwal<r,.;
associates
his
and
he
subsidized film teams, "ptoiile, "
Ryszard Gontarz'
Ryszard Filipski, head of the "cracow" team, and
numerous occasions been
a journalist ""i- "trjptwriter -- had on
and most recently
disclaimed by their "or.".9".= in ttrg film business
PoIish Film-makers'
Iost their post,s in open u5ti-tg by.theexpired.
recent interAssociation when their term of-ofiice
-I1r..
congress
its
hold
would
view (31.) Poreba said that "Grunwald"
-Hc sPoke of adopting anfirst
"ideological
in about one month's time.
declaration" but admitted that, i" Yet, tre trid no proqram olher
(2g) See Polish Situation Report,/S, Radio Free Euror:e Regearch'
20 March 1981, ltem lbthe
(3O) According to solidarity sources, "Grunwald't also enjoys
First
its
with
support 5f tn" warsaw party organizationparty
actlvists have
local
i=
XoEio16k,
Secrerari-St;"f"1a*
literature and are known to have placed
been
".oi-ai=tiii"ii"g
theorderforthe"o**.*o'ativeplaquetaidonlr{archB.
(31) Glos Robotniczv, 2L MaY l9BI.
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of moral values
tharr *looking to the spirituat life, the renewal
to
attitudes
history,
education,
the spheres of culture,
tolerant
was
organization
the
t:radition, etc. " He claimed that
and
oi *rr"ring life philosophies. Finally, he said, "here
the
among
factories,
in
ti:ere we are founding cir-cles, mostly

j_a

vouns people. . ." without speclfying any organizational or memberHis offices w"i. originalry in.the Warsaw Steelworks,
ifriJi"-t"i'fi.
l"i-fr" is looking for new premises after having, apparently, been
thrown out by the workers.
The organization recently got its own 16-pa9e_weekly publicacirculation, Rzeczvwistosc (neality)l ",+a! !!" surprisingty high
as
tion o1-1SO]OOO. ft has nol officially been announced be the
no doubt
organ of the "Grunwa1d Patriotic Unionl " but there can
(32)
as to who is behind this new weeklythepartyintelligentsia."
antihis
The editor-in-chief, Henryk tycnerl is lemefrbered for
PoliXi in
Semitic publicationi a= cfri"f editor of the daily rrfier May
1968. The first issue of Rzeczywistosc was released onon KoR22 and
included several sarcastic ana even scurril0us attacks
member Jacek Kuron and Poland's leading film-maker Andrzej Wajda,
as well as a contribution by lgnacy Krasicki, an orthodox stalwart
from the party daily frvbuni f,[du, denouncing attempts to subvert
restoration of Marxist-Leninist
the puwp from within and callffi-for
norms.

The activities of "Grunwald" and the backing it has found
have caused serious concern among wide cj-rc1es of Polish society.
The March B ceremony was featured pro:ninently on television- Among
of Home
the first to protesl "this pitiful spectacle" was a group
member
A
(33)
terror.
Army veterans, ttr" real viciims of Stalinist
an
wrote
Vliktor
Kulerski,
of Lfre Warsaw chapter of Solidarity,
on
and.published
open letter that was approved by his chapter

t',tirch 13 as expressi.rg ln" views of the whole union. Entitled
,,The Real Aims of Anti-Semitj-sm, " it analyzed the power struggle
members
in the Lg44-Lg56 period, giving the names of non-Jewish
denounced
those
of the security pl1i"" wno were no better than
of
by ,,Grunwa1d.,, i(ulerski also accused the party secretaries
workers
the
the Warsaw area of promoting the campaign and warned
taken up
against "divide and conqrrerl tactics. These themes were
Solidarity
b! numerous local Solidirity bulletins and the central
press.
On March 18 the polish Film-makers ' Association issued a
used
statement disclaiming "those in our midst who have for yearsthe
preying on and manipulating
Iies, libeI, and demigogy
Warsaw daily.Zvcie Wa{szaYuv
the
purest
patriotic
sentiments."
-teceiveh
and only
protestlng
letters
of
thousands"
of
"tehs
seven supportLhg -- "Grunwald's" activities. It published an open
124 prominent intellectuals
letter date,il ntaiefr 1g signea initially by
;pr:bl'j-c
opinj-on would be
(the list later grew to AZZ) who saidi

(32) Bernard Guetta in Le Monde,
(33) 13 tttarch I9BI.
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justified in suspecting that these activities are a cover for the
personal interests of groups and people wishing to halt the process
of reform and direct the wholesome social trends into a blind
al1ey by deflecting attention from the real perpetrators of evil
and deformation. " The Main Council of the Polish PEN CIt c, the
Catholic f ntelligentsia Clr:bs, radio and television journalists,
and the Polish Academy of Sciences also joined the protest, wa'rning
the people not to be taken in by demagogic slogans. On May 20
the party writer, Seim deputy, and former Auschwitz internee
Tadeusz Holuj aemanaea that a party control commission examine
whether the activities of party members belonging to "Grunwald"
were in accordance with PLIWP principles.
"Grunwald," has not restricted its campaign to d.enunciation
of "Zionists" but has also criticized those whom it sees as the
party's "liberal Mafia": Deputy Sejm. Speaker andraej Werblan,
Deputy Prime Minister Rakowski, the CC Radio, Press, and Television
Chief Jozef Klasa, Ets well as others of their ilk, such as Wajda. (34)
At a meeting in the Lenin Steelworks near Cracomr, Klasa expressed
surprise that such an organization had ever been registered and
even Olszowski seemed to distance himself from "Grunwald" recently
by evading questions as to whether it enjoyed his patronage. In
addition Moczar reaffirmed his opposition to the union, suggesting
its negative effects on the party's position. (35)
The recent Katowice party forum that criticized the Kania
leadership for its ideological disintegration also mentioned
"Trotskyite-Zionist views" as one of the factional and dest:uctive
trends. (36) fn this light, the continued existence of the
"Grunwald Patriotic Union" and its official patronage in certain
influentiai quarters, despite ovenvhelming pu)clic condemnation, is
a matter for serious concern, as both groups might become instruments in the hands of those factions that are trying to halt the
reform process and reqtore unwavering orthodoxy and unquestioning
loyalty to Moscow.
Po1ish SR,/IO, pd9€

22

A.

S.

(cont.

)

(34) Bernard Guetta in Le Monde, 2 and 25 I'{ay 1981'
(35) Radio ltlarsar^r, 3 June 1981, 19OO and 233(U^ hours(36 ) See Itent 2r1 above.
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ns. Offic

nski to

President To

Be

*esur=ected?

Eenryk Jablonski, the Politburo member and Chaifinan of the
State Counci! has asked the PTIWP CC Secretariat "not to propose,
at the pending party conferences, his candidature to the party's

central authorities." (37)
While it is not yet certa.i n whether Jablonski also intends to
resign as nominal head of state, this must be reckoned with, consideiing that Jablonski will be 72 next Deeedber. His announcement,
therefoie, leaves open not only the question of his succession as
Chairman of the State Council but, in view of recenE developments,
the status of the office itself.
The idea of upgrading the office of Chairman of the State
Council by resurrecting the presidency, an offj-ce last held by
Boleslaw Eierut in 1952, was first mooted during Gierek's office
and first officially proposed at the reeent Democratic Party (DP)
congress. (fa)
In the DP's published congress documentation (39) the party
with the.
opts for the retnitatement of the presidential office,with
a maximum
years,
four
p?esident
"to be elected for a period of
-ot
t*o terms, to be elected by parliament and consitutionally andpolitically responsible to it: " The presid"ent would be the formal
head of stite aird would also be empowered to nominate, for the
parliament's approval, the head of the government, who would then
appolnt his taUlnet.
Asked afiout ttie pfoposal', (4O) ,lablonski was not altogether
agalnst thLs ldea, thoilgh he was obvLously somewhat constrained
in his third
b; ah" fact that ire ocgipies the office himself, now office
would
tlrmr He did, howevei, Lmphasize that upgrading the
(41)
a
chance
"to
offering
past
tradj-tion,
signify a return to
undersiore the country's sovereignty and separateness (g5!:ebnogg) .''
An incidental benefit of such an upgrading was pointed out by
Stanislaw Kurecki of Glos Pomorza, {42)-who wrote that the prestige
of a president would, prev#t ihe-recurrence of past practices the
wherely first party secretaries usurped the right to represent
nation on stat-e oc6asions, citing Edward Gierek as a blatant example.
- end

R.

t37). PAP, 3 June 1981.
(38) See Polish SR/6, RFER, 7 April 1981, rtem 2(39) See congress declaration in Documentv XII Konq
Demokrafyczneqo focument,s oE tfre fZtfr Oernocratic Party

S.

RSW "Prasa-Ksiazka-Ruch," 1981).
@afr,
(4o) By the cracow daily nziennik Polski, quoted in the weeklY
Politrrka , 23 May 1981.
(4L) Obviously to prewar tradition, since in the postwar period the
office was re-vived for five years only, between L947 and 1952
when the holder was Boleslaw Bierut.
politvka'
t42) ?he daily of Koszal-in Voivodship, also quoted in
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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ALBANIAN PRoPAGAIIDA MAKES

A

STRONG

II4PAC?

TN

KOSOVO

By Louis Zanga
t;

summarv: Both yugosravia and Albania have escalated their
propaganda output against each other as a result of the

Kosovar cribis.
Tirana is carrying out a basically antiserb campaign in trying to offset Belgrade's anti-Arbanian
line. Kosovo, which is in the middle of this mutuarly
acrimonious warfare, craims that it is vulnerable to the
Albanian propaganda barrage. speakers at a recent pro-

vinciar prenum paid particular attention to this probrerh
and suggested ways to confront the propaganda from across
the border.

++

This mderial wos prqared fpr the use ol the

std

of Radio Free EuropelRadio Liberty.
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"It is a fact that what we build, night and day, is eompletely
destroyed by Albanian propaganda and the other
(1)
This exasFeratcd comnrent inri othcrs in a sirnilarnews-media.,,
vcin
voisecl
the May 23 provilclar party prenary session in pristina, are ciiring
clear evidence of how aamaqing the effect of Tirana,s intensive
and excessive_propaganda output tras been on Belgrade,s and'

Pristina's efforts to stabilize the situation in Kosovo. Since
neither side is at present strowing any inelination to stow'a"r"
the propaganda-barrage -- in fact the opposite seems to-re trr"--"."*
-the two countries appear
to be in for a'|eriod or conti""i"g--li;;ii

pol emical exchang.es .

Both sides' vulnerabilities are being fu1ly exploited in the
exchange of mutual recriminations. Tirani is c6nst'antly
being
reminded of the notoriously negative features of its communist
system, whereas Belgrade is being stead.ily bombarded about the
problems revealed by the current Kosovar 6risis,
one of the greatest
challenges faced in the federation,s postwar period.
For Arbania,
the charges are none too startling siirce others have criticized
the rigid Arbanian system in the [ast, and. its response has always

beenguiteprovocative.TheMayiz@-editoria1,for
example, having_dc_knowledged tfre vugAEGv statements about ,,the
poverty, lack of freedom, religious
persecution,,, etc., in Albani"a,
responded:

For our parlr w€ shal1_speak out even more than we
have done /-rr tt_" pas.7 iuout rhe ,y"g;"iiv-fJraaise.,,
wa have spoken about Etris "economic, Ipirituli, and
icieologicir paradise,lnd pr.sperity,, in yugoslavia;
nevertheless, w€ shall refresh the memory of our
people and our youth about the evils thai the Afbanian
people have seer\ and. experienced at your hands both
before and after the National r,iberafion war.
This
is in tire logic of rhings and the fight v"" /auui""=ry/
want to trigger. (2)
The public polemics between these two neighboring
have thus taken wlat may be considered a normal tit, for antagonists
tat course.
'response to Belgrade's alleged anti-Albanian offensive, Tirana
-rn
has mounted a well-organized and basically anti-s"iui"" campaign.

rn addition to the three major zeri i popilrlit eaitoiiars cbnd6mninq
Be1grade,shand1ingoftherosffi'.''ut.i=1ate1y
started a new round of anti-Yugoslav ploys criticizi"g ti," alleged
Serbian "cha.uvinistie" designs-in Kosbvo, especially
in the field
of national culture. on uay zo a group of Albanian academics
issued a statement in response to the abrogation of bilateraL
agreements on cultural and educational cooperation,
encouraging
Kosovar intellectuals to continue seeking contacts with
Tirana
(r) !iliqd;!g, 24 May IeB1
(2)

"Thc l;emand for a Repdclica.r Status for Kosovo Ie ;r Just
(edi t-orial)., Zeri i lqpy$:i-i , l7 May I9BI

One,,
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and issuing ar implied invitation to Kosovar students (after reports
of p3-a*s Lo reduce student enrollment) to pursue their educatioir
:rt=
broadcast by Radio Tirana and tirana TV. (3 ) A few
d=-:==c=rses
l"at-e1, ZgTi i Popullit pdclished another item along similarly
lines, entitled "GreAt serbian chauvinism iakes Aim
=-::-serbian
&]J:anian
culture,
" writ,ten by Albania's leading author, rsmail
=:
F=a*a=eThe
article
takes issue with the demands currently
{4}
rsade
in
Kosovo
for a re-examination of the que stion of
=,ei.-q
*-ti.=*ian culture in the provi.nce, a sr:bject that, it is claimed,
:s averloaded with historicism, "national romanticism, " and ,,outd.af.ed,
:'ieals and ideas,." and has become an instrument to incite revolts
i-:: i:-osovo.- Kadare argues that the aim of this poricy is to cut off
€ldery connection between the Albanian culture developing i-n Albania
ani that evolving in Kosovo, and he concludes:
And this act, unparalleLed in our century, in being
undertaken by those who have presented themselves
so far as champions of cultural exchanges and ideas,
champions of nonisolation and champions of the
opening of doors. According to them, any kind of
culture has the right to intiltrate into yugoslavia
from every part of the globe, whereas the culture of
its centuries-long neighbor, the Albanian nation,
alone does not have the right to infiltrate there
from now on. And the chauiinists think that the
Albanians of Kosovo will agiree to this!
DespiEe the polemical nature of his argument, Kadare (also
known abroad for his successful book fbe General of the Dead Armv)
may well have something of a point he
Albaniah'-Kosovar cooperation only a couple of months before the
Kosovar explosion, he visited the province on the occasion of the
publication of his complete works by the Rilindja publishing House,
the first Albanian author to be accorded this honor. During tris
in Pristina, he was praised for having a very large following
5tay the
province, and he arso gave an "exclusive" j-nterview to the
=in
daily Ri.lindia. (5) ttrere can be no dor:bt that Radio Tirana's
broadcasts of his article (major articles are read over the air
at pr1i66 broadcast time) have found a large listening audience in
the province. It was in response to this intensive All-r.rnian
propaganda barrage that the provinci-al plenum voiced its concern
abour Tirana's subversive propaganda activities
and examined this
particular problem in great detail. The provincial r,eague of
RAD

Con,mui-,ists member

Mi1lan Sheshlia declared:

witnessing, and should not be surprised,
i!/ a special kind-of propaganda from albairia. Some
time B9o, f had the occasion to read some of its

W_g

1,y

a.re_.now

(al

ATA,

(4)
(s

rbid. , 29 rr{ay 198I_.
See l,ouis Zanga, "A New Hiq, . in trilbanian-Kosovar Relations, "
RA[.1 Background Report/A7 (i ibania), Radio ['ree Eur:cr.pe_f{esearqr.,

26 May L981.

20 Irebruary 1981.
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texts, and one should not be surpribbd. at their influence. In order to respond on some issues, it is

sometimes necessary to engage entire staffs of
historj-ans, pr-rblicists, journalists, and others
above all, groups of poliLically skillecl 1>eople.
I believe that we are not organizecl, not only regar<ling this guestion _but .i=o concerning tie
hostile propaganda, and expect the press to take
care of everything.

What Sheshlia is, in fact, saying is that the time has come tcr
conduct a systematic study, based on solid scholarship, of Albania's
proPaganda w,arfare. His suggestion seems far more inler.esting than.
for examPle, customary and stereotlped opinions such as that of thc,
delegate uahri oruci (chairman of Ltre prbvincial Socialist Alliance);

O

i Popullit, Radio Tirana, and Tirana TV can
only fool their listeners and viewers with their
unt.ruths, since those listeners and. viewers must
hear and view only that which is served up from
one sore internal source. The citizens of yugosravia,
a country that is o.pen to the worId, are in the position to assess the truth about every event, rro matter
in what corner of the world.it takes place, for themselves, by remembering that they are kept fully informed by many sources both in their own country and
ZerL

abroad

Oruci may.be quite right in what he says, but the pressing prob- right
Ig*
now is not what is happening abroid l:ut, rather whaf Lh.
sitr:ation in his own backyard i;-.

Talking on the same subject, provintia't president xhavid Nimani
urged that a comparison be made between the social, econornic, and
oolitical systems of tJlre province and of Albania, adding that it
is ,. ssenti.rr, in order' to isola'te the enemy fromthe masses, ',to
immunize them as much as possibl-e" from the propaganda flowing oV€the ftrontier from Albania: "We must be ever vigilant ancl kee[ an
eagle eye on the propaganda coming from Albania],'
Another speaker, Azem Vllasi (former chairman of the League g,
Socialist Youth of yugoslavia), made some convincing remarks, first
stlgri(,sting that much more attention must be given to the question
of how to confront ,,effectively', the propagaida from 'the Peopl.e's
Socialist ltepublic of Albania, and then adding:
agree in a concrete mannerr we must draft
a concrete plan about the manner, inwhich,,ve Shall. react
confronting this propaganda through articles and
in particular through talks with the workers and
the citizens, e=p""ially .the young people. Let
us take up and examine sol:r) of the points in the
prol:aganda spread by the t,:ri i pgpullit articles.
Then, in a 'fashion similar ) that of some other yugoslav off;
cial s who are more apt to draw ..:tention to inherent wcaknesses
in'. l.e co'-lntry's cxistinry system,rs the causes of the prcscnt

f-

We rnust

-
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trr€'i=*s rather than trying to put the entire blame on some imaginary
i==*==="! a.nd external sources, Vllasi proceeded with his speechi
The demonstrators did not once hail Comrade Tito,
s.:1f-management socialisrn, the League of
Communists of Yugoslavia, unified yugoslavia,
brotherhood, and unity; in fact, they did not
even demand a self-managed socj-alist Republic
of Kosovo. On the other hand, the actual
situation in our real relations within the
federation and in the republic is well-.known;
our problem is the struggle for the develop_
ment of self-management and not for republican
or provincial 6tatism. It is well-known that the
republic standE-T5r citizenship in theory.
But the question to be asked is can self-management compete with
the nationalistic feelings of the people, oxt if it has not succee(ted,
so far, will it be able to do so henceforth after such strains have
arisen in the field of rerations lret,'uvcen Lhc cohabitin,-; nationar.itii:s? vllasi, however, provides another argument for reject.ing
the demands for repr:blican status and also Tirana,s support of
this demavrd: how is it possible, he asksi, to deverop ltlrxismLer.rnism on different foundations, as is being craimbd in the
People's Socialist Republic of Albania? Here, apparently, he is
impiying that the propagators of repr:blican statuL for xosovo have
to choose between one or the other system, a statement he backs
up wi.th the following argument:
can one reason about the support, allegedly
the well-intentioned demand of Albania for ,,a
Kosovo Republic, " when it is simultaneously
waging a sharp struggle against the yugoslav
self-management system, etc., etc.
rn other words, Some of the forces behind the demand for
"republican" status are opposed to a serf-managed "Republic of
Kosovo, " rhinking instead of one that, should eventually turn into
a system similar to the one eurrently in force j-n Albania. Vl-Iasi
issues a persuasive argumenL to warn people of where their demands
status might be leading. This is a strong poirlr:
lot
-.. "repub1j-can"
for him
to employ in trying to combat the strong pressure exertea
by Albanian propaganda. The question, however, is: how politicaliy
mat'irre is the average Kosovar citizeni is he capable of thinting
along self-management lines, rather than accorclj.ng to national
feelings influenced by his Albanian cultural background and ties?
It is here that Albanian propaganda appears to be scoring some
points to the obvious discomfort of the Belgrade and piistina
aulirorities.
How

-

end
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PRINCESS ,]ELENA AND

rHE KOSOVO RrOTS
By Slobodan Stankovic

su{rm?rv: rn yugosravia there have been two schools of
opinion about
Lhe causes of the Kosovo riots
uiicr,
and April of this year. The first claims thatin the
main
difficurties in Kosovo have been
ir"rr-"uro"al'*
especially from Tirana, where the""*i"g
Albaiia' readers have
joined their forces with the ,,fascist
exiles,, in the
west to destroy yugosravia,s independence
sociarist
serf-management. The second schobr,while and
recogni
zi.ng
the activities of various,,counterrevolutio."rf i"i"6",,
both abroad ind in yugoslavia, sees the main cause of
all the country's troubres
difficulties,,'real ruoit
especially the nonexi-stenceinof internar
serfmanagement. ,,
".rn

+++
ff a woman poet r.ras born in Serbia and later marrj.ed first, a
Ivlontenegrin then a Croat, from Bosnia, of which lj_terirt
trre
she a part: the serbian, Montenegrin, Bosnian, or even r.rre is
croatian? At first gilance the probtem appears to be s-i_mple: the
poet herself should be allovred to decide what she
as was done
b.y-!!"_Nobg.l prj-ze winner for literatur,r in 1961, is;,
rvo Andric
/L892-1975/ wl.,.o,- although a croat by birthr proclaimed himself
a Serb. Th" problem is not as si-mple as it may appear, however,
because the
woman mentioned above iived in the l4lir century:
Princess Jelena Hrebeljanovic, She was
and this is a fact that complicates the probrem to an even
greater extent -- a daughter of the Serbiin
prince Lazar who on
28 June 1389 headed the Serbian, Bosnian, and Albanian
forces in
the historical Battle of Kosovo against the Turkish Su1tan
I.
The Turks defeated the forces united under prince Lazar, heMurad
and
-ofa
Murad were ki1led in the battle, and the last remnants of itre
Serbian medieval empire, with Kosovo as its center, were crushed.
That battle_ opened the way for the Turks to begin tn"ir
unhindered

:

invasion of the Balkans, i. advance that onty-enaea-at the outskirts of vienna, with Serbia corrring under the suzerainty of the
ottoman Empire for the next 5oo yeais or so. Theoretica-Ilv,
there--*:
fore, J€lena might be claimecl ei.'en by the Kosovaris, ion'"if,i".J----tli.rt has not yet happened, since rhe wrote in serl:ian.
This material was prepared

for the

use of th.e stafr of Radio Free EwopelRadio Libe@.
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she first married prince Djuradj Balsic

of Montenegro
(which was called Zeta in the Middle Ages), then--aiu"r""d
him and.
married the Bosnian prince sandal Hranic. An awkward
situation ereating trouble even today: "one writer lrving and working in three different states? which of yugoslavia,s present
republics can claim Princess Jelena? Which literature
she
represent?" rf _it is accepted that ',the nationality of should
a writer
is to be defined accordi-ng to his place of birth rith.r than
according to the literary and cultural tradition he /6r she/
accepted in his creative work" -- then prineess Jeteia is frow, no
doubt, a Serbian writer. In such
a case, however, many other SeiUian
writers mi-ght suddenly becorne Croats or -- God forbid! -- Albaniansl
This is not a satire on the complicated nationality issue in
contemporlry Yugoslavia, but rather an excerpt from a s6rious
(and
heated) aiscussion at the recent Congress of the Serbian Writers,
Union held'on 24 tlay in Belgrade. The Serbian writers gathered there
bitterly demanded that they be recognized as Serbs, regardless of
whe59 they were born or now live; they warned that the ,,birthplace
qualification" would lead to the "d.isintegration of the whole of
Serbj-an l.iterature. ,' (1)

Aqainst Taboo Topics
The current reporting on the situation in Kosovo in general,
and on the riots there in.partj-cular, has been following i clich8
pattern: counterrevolutionary elements, incited by Tirana and in
alliance with fascist 6miqr6s abroad, organized the riots in the
hope of crushing self-management socialiim in yugoslavia, thus
destroying its independence and nonaliged policy. rnis crich6
is employed in many variants, but they att have 6.re facet in
comnlon: even after Tito's death the Yugoslav party is determined
mercilessly to destroy any attempt designed to ai3turU the country ' s "brotherhood and unity. ,,
Yet, along with this c1ich6, there have also been a number of
revealing by-products indicating that the troubles in Kosovo have
not been merel_y the result of acts by "counterrevolutionary forces,'
incited from abroad but that they aie arso a consequence of
"internar weaknesses," one of their the existence of ',taboo topics.,,
Peopre who in.the past criticized these ,,taboo topics,' painfuily
avoided creating ah:.l,opTession that, they were in^directly eriticizing
Tito, _du.ring whdse lifetime many such ,,f6rbidden
topics,, existed.
one of them was the mass emigralion of Serbs and t{o;rtenegrins
from
Kosovo.

A Zagreb.daily, after claiming that the yugoslav press
the
freest press in the whole wor1d,,, admits that the emigration "is
of
serbs and Montenegrins from Kosovo "was a taboo topici':
Yes, the emigration of Se.r:bs and Montenegrins from
Kosovo was, until recentl. , a taboo topic; this
cannot be denied. Moreov c, today this J.s being
(1)

lcl_itikg (Belgrade), 25 May

1981.
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erytua:::a1ry estabrished: everybody is writing about
i=, al-though nothing was writtln about it until

just the other day. (2)
rf in the past (i-e., during Tito,s lifetime) nobody dared
to
say a uord thll mighT Eave sounded-;negative,,,
today people tend
tc go to the other extreme: "No p"iiti"ir
in Kosovo
is 1rcssible unless everythi"g trrii rr-s for starilization
many
years
been
consealed is oublicly reveit.a.; t jl- llo-ao"ut, .,rr6iy
dangerous
demand
tbat tras iittr" inanc"*"t being'""i=i"a out unless
Tito,s successors
ever decide to settle accounts tiitrr-trr"ir great leader,
who had
either personarly preve"t"a a"y ai;"iss:-on-ot ,,taboo
topics,,
or was
behind the peopre wno discouraged such discussion.
The slovenes
hastened to- reirabiriiate" their"top-i".a".,
navara Kardeli (who
died in Febr-uary 1979), by publi"i.irrt-"-"erpts
from a meeting he

trii*i:i*i*irul=-i1:'iti,Hitii*,:=ii*f""ffi;*;

' faced with a general threit from ,,iounferrevoluti6.r..y
forces,,, these
various leaderships ?re united i"
to
p*I""a
their
power.
Behind the scenesl however,"tii"1ng
this unity
trai tee^n less solid, for
the mistakes committed in Kosovo
$rere arso provoked by the com_
munist leaders of serbia regardress
of how iruch they now (mostry
indirectl]')
to
Tito
and
his
charisma.
The question arises:
-refer
should the'slovenes
cioats
er
now
also
be
held
errors committed by Serbia,s leaders? No, theyresponsible for the
arl not willing to
accept such responlibility.
fnte.rnal leaknesses Deplored
t'Iitja Ribicic, president of srovenia,s branch
of the front
organization carred the sociarist
arri.rr"e
of
peopre,
the
working
recentlv rbvealed Kardelj,s $i;-r;;;i;g
against
thexosovo
parry
leaders, a warning ttrai-t.= never been p,blished.
The

d:::;:";,y:i:i",:li:,o"t;ig
long should th6y-conii"". to *:igj,=;;
work

Kosovo

ffjfi;:l ;iin;i:l"u=.

i-, trr" way they had t,een.,, rn
Kardelj's opi-nion, the Kosovo readers
self-management democraLic system,,, weire not iitroducing ,,the
but were instead waiting to
get financial aid from the oiher ,"p,_,rii"s
explain what they were aoi.rg wltrr-tte-iorruywithoui irying to
this way "a parisitic atmoiphere .rir-l-*ri" they did receive. rn
the funds hras created'" and "t;i;; ilirrlio.rs,, trrole-rrro provided
were cherished so
that ttre citizens or xosovo instead or questioning
what was beingl
done wieh the huge
received
from
the
otirJ,
republics
""*"-irr"y r'"'-*""r' more thev
shourd
receive.
i:i::l:'i;::
;:":":::mplatiis

(2)
(3)

Kardelj also talked about the Albanian emigration
and /3aid'7 that one had to struggle against it;
however,
he arso Gtressed
thaL the qreatest enemies were n.rr-_-r
ro rc e s ab road
",l,
=:,,1o.
"i" i. ti"i, H; iE Eilil' : :,"Y:
Viesnik (Zagreb), 2B May 19,,1.
-Pol i ti he , 25 May 1981 .
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ranks, it was internal proUtlms . that had to be
solved by a consistent implementation of the policy
of national equality and socialist self-managlmenti
t4)
Ribicic added that
was in this sense,, that Tito, too, talke€
to the Kosovo leaders in "it
october 1979 "when the situation turned
out to be even-more_complicated and serious; trre-iicl that at- that
only a rew ireet<s before Tito reir-;i"kZ;o
fi.e-,
fi*u
tionary
excessei took place shoutd, in tfr.-iii=t-pf""., counterrevolube attrib_
uted to Tito's enormous authorj_ty and reputatiorr.i Ribj-cic,s
reveratj-ons of Kardelj's warnings-in tg77 are obviousry contrary
to what can now be heird from serbia,s readers who aie trying to
place the main blame on "foreign
rorces,,, on the ,,emigration of
the serbs and Montenegrins" fr6m xo"orro,
on Tirana while avoiding any mention of their own errors that and
1ed
to
.
rnstead, in some circres peofrre in serbia di="rr""-rrrether
".r.r, situation.
the
princess Jele-na Lelongs to Serbian, Ivtontenegrin,
a
l4th.century
Bosnian, or Croatian literature.
Like the srovene Ribicic, the croat professor stipe suvar
has also come to the concrusion that ',false irlusions,,
were spread in the past, lies were propagated, and internal
weaknesses were concealed. speaking in ttre Darmatr-an crt,y of
split recently, professor suv.lr, who
croatia,s l,Iinister of
Culture , walngd that ',arly neglect of is
the
of political
instability might produce |reaI difficulties.,,elements
He said that
"since the stormy events oi TDecembey/ tgit- Rn
major purges in croati.T, cliims
"-rlt" ordered
hav6 been *!a.-Cn"t-tn"
of the working people fras been very good, even excerlent,mood
that
the political situation has been *616 than good.,, He thenand
went on:
Of late, however, we are not concealing our concern
that our economic situation has been a6teriorating
because of our internal weaknesses and because of
the situation in the world in general, from which
our country cahnot be efclud,ed. tSl
Suvar added that ,,there were people (and I was amonll them) who
prophesized that such a situatio,.r-coi,Id not last
for long, ,, because
"if the economic situation is not gooa, or is even
reJ.atively bad,
then neither can the political sitiation remain stable
in the long
run." He emphasized that ,'in the course of the past few
months
insrabiliry
have
appeared,,,,
especiatry
since
:*:-::::..:f-y:liricat
the Kosovo riots:
rt has become obvious that only a relatively slight
reason was needed to produce trends in the depths
of our society that might become very
serioui. .
(6)
-

.

(4') Borba (gelgrade ) , 28 May 1981.

(s) lgt:.like,
(6 ) rbic.

25 May 198I.
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?Ihat is strange in Suvar's speech is the fact
as
xentioned above, is in charge of education and. the thatsomeonewho,
school
system
in
crcatia, should deliver a speech about the economic situati6n, a
tcpic with which he has only rittle to do. since he is a member
of the croatian central committee he must have been
by
the zagreb leaders to touch upon a topic that they arepermitted
not
ready
at least not at the moment, to discuss in the wa! the youthful"
suvar, 45, has been doing. He spoke of ,,many prolremsi,
that have
Filed up "over the course of the years and that eould not have
been solved by either the state-maiaged economy or by the market
economy, which we have had and now partially a1-so havel .or by
self-management, which we had until-yesteriay and which we,
to a certain extent, srilI have. " Hi-s main
is that selfmanagement in Yugoslavia has existed in name
"iiti"ism
only
and
that no taige
enterprise in yugoslavia ,'has been working on th6 basis
constitution and the Law on Associated Labor." This is, ofnothe
doulct,
a tremendous admission which, thus far, nobody has dared to deny,
especially suvar's claim that ,,the monopoly oi tte technoc:ats,,
has been prevailing in Yugoslavia's entlrpiises, with
,,group ownership" as their basis.
Professor Suvar's idea is clear: it is not Tirana that is to
blame for the nonexistence of real self-management in Yugoslavia,
but the Yugoslavs themselves. Enterprises in Yugoslavia in which
the so-caIled Basic Orgranizations of Associated Labor (BOAL) were
created (every enterprise must have such a basic organization),
were imbued witll the "monopoly of the technocrats" who have created
"their own administratiorr, " which has led to a "pathologrical hunger
for lawj'ers and economists." It is this bureaucratic atmosphere
that' makes young people long to become ad.ministrators rather than
engineers:

In Yugoslavia today about 23O,OOO young people have
been studying law and economics. We already have
a problem about finding them jobs. .
We can
. freely say that there has been no free exchange, of
labor in Yugoslavia. .
Neither do we have
the principle of pay according to work done. To a
certain extent this type of remuneration has been
possible where physical urorkers were involved, whose
work it is possible to measure; other people were
, making money thanks to their titles and diplomas. .
Now, after the repr.rblics and autonomous provinces
have deprived. the cent,ral government of its management of accumulation and investment, everybody is
trying to protect himself from the others by creating
his own monopoly. {l )
In Suvar's opinion, self-management in Yugoslavia has existed
only as a program, while practical things are imported: "Our
enterprises invite American or Soviet experts tg introduce organization of work, which has been impossible si-nce /neither the Americans
nor the RussiansT nave any place' :or workers' .Eelf-management in
thei r pro jects.r'
(7

) rbid .
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Professor suvar admitted that ,,there were
no real contacts
psrty and tne-rorfe.s i.-erte.prises,,,
*}:":_the
because ,,deci_
sr-ons are made somewhere erse, outside
the
system, above all 0n
the basis of unired tectnocr3ii: ;;;6"iies,-i.o*'tilI
enterprises
to the federation itself.i egaiLl" ;;{ serious
accusation
indicating that neither^tl: p;;ay nor the cenfrar government
has
been
able to get the fulr.i"pp6rt,of the roir.".,
for its policies
Professor Suvar continulh,
Everything in the system has been given to the
people
and to the working i1-"=, but neitfier the
people
nor the working ctass have been ;i;i;g-polirical
support to the system from below] T;i": democratic
-iJ-ir.s
comrnunications hive been aev_eropea,
thip
is no! tr,e miin iiourem; whar is criticism,
?"t
impo_rtant is what fra" Ue"i
tt"
depths of society, in eveiyhappenirrg--in
working group. (g)

a

t:":lIr:iY.i'","t::"I:^"::i:i
is ursentry
::il.
ly- !h:. so**unisrs
parry
;.il"[3:l:i:
ffi":;:llI;,
i;l"!'_:rlL :l:1_:""_I"*=
!i"t,the
;1-", * -;i,,"" -tr,;;'_;:':"*=L":?"1i",
t " ; :H :i:i :: :- : f: f :y:
;
;;:
;;;.';;L iil";:'":;: ""* ;:;
i :sl3::xI' :::11'::-v::p"
;'ff:'n*[]
"
but Kosovo'hao h^r^r ^^^r^,
"'iX"t"lit
;:::"::TI"":3Il"lll
",
t;:,5';:;:
:::.,:":i::- :::- : i:I"=i"
i:
l::
=;:
i;i;1;-':d=:I=i"Hi'i3
mani
::: ffi":i::,
i
festations
:3: in
:lT?-:it
time. ";;;b;
=

=

-end-
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Background Report/teg
(Albania)
9 Juae 1981

RAD

STEADY DETEBTORATTON

rli

YUGosrAv-AtBe.HrAlI REr,ATroNs

By Loui=

"

summarv: The steady deteriorati"on in relations between
Yugosravia and Albania continues, with mutually acrimonious
polemi-cs the order of the day. A rcysterious l6mtiing inciin the grounds of the yugoslav Embassy in tiraia and
9-."t
the abrogation of many forms of cootrreratioi between Arbania
and Kosovo have now become the centlal issues, with each
side tryi-ng to put the blame on the other. Tirana,s
tacticar proy is to encourage Kosovar intellectuars tonew
continue seeking cooperation wi-th Albani-a and to issue an
indirect invi-tation to Kosovar students to folrow educationar courses offered on Racio ?irana and Tirana TV broadcasts.
't

The situation on the Yugoslav-Albanian front, &s a direct conseguence of the Kosovar crisis, continues to worsen. Belgrade and its
central news media have launched an apparently deliberite anti-Tirala

offensive in an attempt to forestall wtatever inroads Albania is
alleged to have made in Kosovo and other yugoslav areas
inhabited
by the Albanian nationality group. Tirana, on the other hand,
holding on to its established position of noninterference in is
the
affairs of Yugoslavia, but at tte same time is taking unusual steps
to further its influenee, coupled vyith a claim to th; right Lo fobX
af ter the interests of its 'brEthren', across the border.

Charqes and Countercharqes

A serious incident occurred on the night of
23 in the
form of two minor explosions in the grounds of ttreMay
yirgoslav Embassy
in Tirana- This caused the inevitabl; sharp charge" uiA .orrt"i--charges, with Belgrade attacking r-he alban-ian go,J"rnrnent for
"irresponEibre" behavior, and Tir.na denying c6mpricity in the
explosions. (1) Be that as it rra'r barring-evidince to the contral..,
(r) Radio Tirana and Tan jug, 2 . l4ay 1981.
This motqial was prqared

for the use of the stafr of Radio

Free EuropelRadio Liberty.
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one hlould assume that one or the other must have lracl a hand in the
affair, ltetrr-:e either llelrlracie or 'i'irana presr-rniably is clcliberately'
tryi-ng to ir-rtensify ttre dispute, and ir-: this se,,=e, the embassy
incidenL does not augur welt for the future relations of the two
countries. 'tirana is not entirely wronq, t-o paraphrase i ts of f icial
react ion I c'r t-Ire l-ronrbiug, irr sal,irrg Llt;rt never, rroL even aL tlre time
when relaLions between the two countries were at tlreir most strained
have sirnilar incidents occurred.

l'lutually acrimonious poiemics abou! many other aspects of the
Kosovar cr isi,s are also on the ir-:crease. ?he centr:al yuqoslav media,
in particularrd.r€ keepinq up pressu-re on ,l'irana (pararrer to thi;;
Kosovar officials are also being crlticized
for their improper
handl ing oi the s ituat ion) , b}, incessanLly attacking it ior' ,'E15ssg
interference" in the inLernal af fairs of tt-,. countrf . AlbaniJ, -for
its part, has begun to respond wiLh bitterness to Belgrade,s moves
to al;rogate some forms of cooperat ion ':eLween Al}:ania and Kosovo.
This issue has become even more e-omplicated by what appears to be
resentment in some Kosovar circles about Lhe erosion in this field.
It seems quite clear that BelErade was motivated in its decision
to sLop sollle forms of coo5;e-ratiorr between f irap.r and pristina,
not so muc!r in tl-re wisl: to punislr someor)e for over indul<;errce in
cooperatiorr, but rather to curb 'l'irana's growing lrrtluerrc:e rr) ttre
province's national culture and eclucation. Whether Belgrade's new
policy orientation in these sectors will lrave Lhe desiiclt results
rema ins to be seen, althouEh indications seem to suggest:
the contrary. Belgrade's primary objective now, however, seems to
be to reassert its control over the province, oo matter what the
other drawbaeks may be.
Abrogation of Cooperati-on Becomes a Central Issue
On May 23 Radio Tirana carried an interview with its deputy
director, Marash Ajat i, dtscussirr<; the yurloslav abrogat ion ot
coop\eratioii between the Pristina and Tirana radio and television
stations. ApparenLly all the agrec.!n€ots ancl protocols i1 this
field hacr been impremented "to the retter" without incident,
misuriderstanding, or misinterpreLat ion, and ted to thc conclusion
tha t the s [ep was a pre text on ttre par t of "cer ta in serbian
cltauvinis t'ic cireles" to obstruct- the development of national
culture and ar t ir-r Kosovo. He also made tire point tha t, as in
'Kosovo, in Macedonia and Montenegro,
toorno criticism had been
rnade about alleged chauvinism or nationalism in programs from
Albania- So far no similar cornplainls have been heard about the
cooperation between Tirana and Macedonia and Montenegro, hence
tl-re reference to tlrose two republrcs, which aims to draw attention
to a discrepancy in Belgrade's
(or serbian) curtural poricy.
Tanjug promptly published the reaction to the interview trom i
Radio Prisl" ina commentator, who charged that it was a "perfidious,,
attempt to create the impression that some people had dlmanded
that Radio pristina abrogate the agreemer,t;itrr:rirana,
trying
to shif t the blanre to "certain S rbian circles.,'
TIre commentator then
t o point out tha t mutua i coopera t ion had been hampered
-proceeded
by var iorrs factors, such as overr rdenlnq progranrmincl wi Llr
hisloricir;rn, provocative rnterprt- ations of songs by inclividual
solrr.sts, t lte circulation of bac-.lt s, ancl tlre excee.ling oI' tlre r r
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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p*,rers by
people from R;rclio Tirana and Tirana
-some
-;;;;rasTV. (2)
T*e cornmenta
tor ' s I ist ing of L hese
ts somewha.
r::-th the statemenLs made by otliers "on,prui,-,t;
in
connection
with
the same
problem, +-s,, vioration. of the prineiples of coop"ration.
example, it h/as said during ti:e iorkinf conrerun;;-;i*;;;'L;;;".For
of CommunisLs of prisLina Radi o and Teievision ttrat:
. in addition- to respect for the pri-nciple
:,. reciprocity,
*f
the principle of seledtion
also
been s,ti ictry- applieb. For'exampre, during has
r980,
out of a total 0f 3BB minutes of music programminq
in Lhe rst and 2nd programs of the radil, a Lota1
r:f 7,-/OO minures or 1-98% of the produetion
Tirana Radio and Terevi-sion r.ras uied from theof
general_ music program. As was here stated, it
canrrot be said that the programs of pristina Radio
and television have been trinsmission lines for
the propagation of nationalist and irredentist

convictions. t3)
Here, too, as in numerous similar cases,
cannot detect the
admission of any unusual violations of poricy,one
but
onry
a. formal e"preslion of no !.rrongdoing, Another exampre
is that of
the recent meetlng, of representatives pf cultural institutions
and
creative societies in Kesovo, at which it was said that:
In eultural cooperation with the Socialist people's
Republic of Albania we, Ers a provinciat center of
culture, have aeted entirely as organizers or coorganizers. rn thi-s effort, we have not been
confronted with drastie provocations by the representatives of ensembles from Albania, iritr,
exception of some small trouble in pec, which the
was
immediately teken care of- (4)
These two examples suggest .that there is considerable
inherent di-ssatisfaction in-Ksssrsr
cultural- and intellectual
bircres with the LCy's anticooperation
policy. moieorrer, there
ale signs of wi-despr-ead apathy and pasiivity
in the behavior
of the province's ldministiatiie and'party functionaries,
ds
'revealed b1' the strong i:ritation on ir," part of the Belgrade
correspondents now very much in evidence in Kosovo. For example,
one of these correspondents, Milisav Milic, was r,ighry upset by
the fa9t, tha! 10 weeks after the first demonstrat i6ns took place
,
apart f rom Ivlahmut Bakalli's resignation
( former piovinciar chairman of the League of Communists of vrrgo=lavia) ana the dismissal
of
a museum director (who continues to 96 to work in a luxurious offici.al
car) no other di"qiprinary measures had been taken. Moreover, he
reported in an indignant manner tlrat,although pristina University
was "a hotbed of hostile and counter.revolutionary acfirit.ies,,
(which local- of f icials in turn deny) , its rector, Dr. Gazmend
(2) Tanjug in EngIish, 25 May tl,,lI.
(3) Rilindia, 23 lvray 1991.
(4) rbid , , 2t May 1981.
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and orher leaders had nor
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Tirl na' s ll11gglra I _Ngry*-qaq_!&:e L_glojf
A rather significant tacLical and strategic move in the current
Yugoslav-Albanian battle to exert influence on the future
of
Kosovo's academie life came in the form of Zeri i popullit'scourse
latest
contributiontothequarreI.(7)TheA1bani@"uii"r.,.a
an article signed by nine of the country's leaiing'academics entitled

;;-;;;;;i"I"ii
"t ci""rrr;r;;;';
i.r;-::r:
;
i ::in"':t
i":o':::'
l;:
::.:::.:'
Iinrenrion
::::
: : :,-":^"::*:
:
I$:higher
reporred
ro
reduce
the
number
of
::i::.,?r,d places
!h. in Kosovo. Radio Tirana repeatedly
education
earried the
he

tlincs

_

e

fulI text during prime listening t irne f or f u 11 1is t ene r impac t
in Kosovo.
Following a profusely positive appraisal
the scientific
aehievements of Pristina university a"h other of
institutes
of higher
education and the fruitful coop"r.-tion in the fields of education,
science, and culture, the signitor ies to the article charged t.hat
Lhe civilized world had yet io witness such an action, and that
scienee and humanism were inseparahle. rn conclusion,
the article
s

ta ted:

rt is not difficult to understand that after the
reguests for the prevention of cooperation between
the educational and scientific institutions of
Koso'ro and the pSR of Albania, just as behind the
order to cl-ose and dismember the University of
Pristina, stand the aims of greater Serbian
chauvinist circles, that not only want to damage
these relations, but also intend to strike at [r,e
development of Albanian national culture in general
and the developnient of science and culture in Kosovo
in particular. This is a new wind of chauvinism
and obscurantism, which seeks to wither and kill
Albanian science and culture in Kosovo.
This argument, at bottom propagandistically motivated, in
response to the recent decisions to ibrogate cooleration
protocols and the development of curture and education
in Kosovo wab.forlovved by the unprecedented steps of encourqgi_ng
Kosovar intellectuals to continue to seek
with ririr,.,
and issuing an invitation (albeit indirectlyi
"oop.i"tion
to
Kosovar
students
to follow educational courses from Tirana Radio and TeLevision
broadcasts.
With regard to the first point it
sa id:
We hope that this trendwillnot
last 1ong, that
the attempts to hinder . the cultural development
of Albanians in. Kosovo ...i1l fail. We, the icholars

(s)
(6)
(7)

Radio Belgrade in Serbo-Cro; :ian, 26 May l9BI.
Rilind'ia, 24 Apr i 1, I9BI .
ATA, 26 May I9g1
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5of the PSR of A1bania, shall fo11ow with special
attention the scientific work of our colleagues
in Koscvo and we shall make their aehievements known
lc our people, who value them highly and will always
reioi-ce over them. We will always keep open our
doors to teactr:ers, scholars, and students f ronr
Kosovo and rve wil-l a)-ways weicome them in all- our
scienti-fic and culLural activities, just as we have
done so far.

The second, and more important, point appears to r epresent
Tirana's reply to Yugoslav plans to reduce student attendance in
Kcsovo, and to the decision to close Pristina Universitv eirrlyr
whj-cir will probably be followed by similar other measures. Tanjug
for example, reporteri that the provi::cial League of Communists of
Yugoslavia had recommended that enrolki:ent at Pristina University
be cut by \A1" for the fall teim, that some university facilities
be moved from Pristj-na to more reinore Farts of the piovince, and
that a busi.ness school in the city of pec be crosed. (B) During
the l-980*1981 school year, 31 ,954 regurar students and 15,530
corresponderqg students we!'e enrolied in colleges and in the
unirrers i Ly of Pr is t ina. of the reg;.:lai s tudents , 5 ,771 came from
outside Kcrsovo (read, Albanian nat:-c::al-s from tlacedonia and
Montenegro), and 211 from abroad isoxre from Albania).(9) Many of
these students will not be retur-ing to school during the coming
1981-1982 aeademip year, and Ti:ana has quickly stepped in to tike
advantage of the situation:
We would like to stress on thrs occasion that the lectures
we have delivered at the University of pristina have
not been designed specificallyfor the Kosovo students.
They are the lectures we frequently del_iver to explain
the topics we present also at rirana university or that
are published in duplicate copiss and in our scientific
publicaLions, Moreover, we are nornr makinq preparations
i1_l so to come t
our .oo.!.v
ttlu f,iqh.,
post-universiiv studies while cont- inuing*
schoors or
-rggular serviees of our lectures on variorrs topics-.
Tlris is the correcL, logical road to transmit knowledge
to the working masses, to accelerate and improve the
training and qualif ication of new experLs. ,zEmphasis
addeE/

This represents a clear invitation to students from Kosovo,
^ also
but
from Maeedonia and l'lontenegro, who may no longer be abie
to continue their studies, to follow education on Albanian radio
and televisi-on, indeed, a signif icant new development on the
Yugoslav-Albanian front. It has been recently reported in prisLintr,
for example, thaE the listening range of the Radio Tirana and
Radio Kukes (located on the AlbaR,a-Kosovo border) broaclcasting
sLations has been increased throulh the construction of a new
100 MW television transmitter, er:rrbling coverage of 6V/" of
Kosovar terriLory. The ball in tt js ferocious match between these
two neiqhborinq countries is clea, ly aqain in Llre Yugoslav court.
.:nd
(8) AP, 26 May I9BI..
(9) f.ili-l_lhe, 23 May le8t
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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AT DKP CONGRESS
By Kevin Dev1in

}TO SURPRTSES

si4mlnarl: The sixth congress of the west German communist
Party (DKP) produced the expected demonstration of prosoviet unanimity" Habitual support for soviet policies
(and fidetity to the East Gerlrnan regime) was manifested
both in the congress's emphasis on the campaign against,
the NATO decision on "Euromissiles,' and in chairman Herbert
Mies 's criticism of the ,,counterrevolutionary,, reform movernent in Poland. This attitud.e, *rhich has made the party an
electorarry negligibre force, has, however, aroused, unrest

in its ranks -

++

#,

This matqiol wos prqared

for the ue qf the st$ of Radio

Free EuropelRadio Libetty.
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The VJest Genman Communist Panty (DKP) at its sixth congress
irr F?anover- (Ma5, 29-31) has lived down to expectations by prfsenving its inage as a neliabry pno-soviet panty of unimpeabtralre
onthodoxy and minimar political potential, immune (ai least as
fan as its leadershJ.p is coneerned) to the blandishments of f,unocommunism; The 677-delegates and the S? fnatennal delegations
had not come expecting sunprises , and they did not get dil!,
Traditional onthodoxy extended to the unanimity witt whicir Chainman Herbent llies and his deputy Henrnan Gautj.er were elected.
0n the eve af the eongx^ess r &n editonial in the DKp newspaper
descnibed the pai:ty f ulsomery as a trpotent po3-itieal fonce in- tie
democratic and Leftist movement of the Federal Republi.c . r whose
effectiveness is confiirmed by friend and foe alik;," (r) . Behind
such rhretoric lies the neal-ityr that the DKp, inextnicably
linked
in the public minc with the dneany or. b::utar nepression of the
East
Ger:rnan negime, eannot even r.each itz of i%:-"i-i;;-;;;"*
in
lJesl
a
Genman election. (2) rts value to the-East Germans ano soviets,
i:oweverr does not lie in its eLectoral potential, but in its capacit,r
for pro-soviet and anti-western agitliion. That value was reflected
in the fact that the soviet aeregltion io the congness r^ras headed
by Bonis PoRomanevo franked
i"tr.air and"Ambassadon semenov,
!y vlaim
while the East Ge:"man delegation
was
rei uv politbuno member Kurt
Hagero

This habitual- suppont of soviet. policies was expressed in
the congressrs emphasis on
campaign which ii r,"s'been waging
Ih" u.;;;i;;;.
against the Bg!r, govennment's
of the NAT0 ,,dual decision,,
of December 19.19_io.produce ana delloy *"Jiu;-;";;;-nuclea::
while unging us-sovilt negotiati"onl-oi nu"rear arms contror missiles
in
Eunope (the deproyment-nto take place, oi l-983, only if
the
negotia_
tions fail)"
Thi; was a leadin^g ihelir"-irr the repcnt of chainman
Mies and ai-so in the hundred*eldE resorutions
whi}-r- irl" congness
adopted raith thundering unanimity. in ni= .aa";;;r'po.,o**"",
pnaised ti:e lrJest Germai Communisis fo:: thein
"antiri.rirsire congress. r,
The DKP I s campaign is
waged not unden its orn-n"*", but by
^being
gathering signatunes fon
tfre outr.rardly nonpanty Kr.eferd"Apfeai" (;31
di:awn up by more.than 1f 000 people invitea
to an ant:-rearmament
confenence held in Novemben rgati. rn his !.eport,
Mies v'q*rrrq;tr
claimed
that 800t000 signatunes had been obtained by'mialuur:(1)

Editonial UV Georg po).ikeit,
29 l'1ay

19 B L .

Unsene_ Le_it

I ( Duesseldonf ),

(2) To be precise: the DKp got o.2% (z1,ooo votes) in the west
cerman elections of october 1980, down from o.3% (118,581
votes) in 1976.
( 3)
For an account by an ex-Col ,nunist,
Roeh1, of how
the DKP has managed the a, gimissileRainen
campaign,
tf
Kahl u The Krefeld Af fains ,:f CoIonel l^Iebenrtt iee Werner
Die I^Ielt
(l{ambung),
1 June 198},
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Ccncefr; 0ver
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i:r his neportr.l'lies expressed concenn over developments
Poia:rd:.theneby making clear both his par.tyrs unconditional in
solidarity with the Soviets and its inarriiity to appeal politically
to t}-:e !'iest Genman popuLation. rrlrlhen we hear^ from irlople"ts pofinJ
vcices 'clrat defarne socialism and gloz"ify the so-cal1eb
free market,
r+hen labor unions anise that are iar from the tradition of til"revol-utionary workers t rnovement, and even boast of the support of
antisociarist fo::ces frorn abnoad then it is clear to us that
iarpenial.ist eenters of subvension and domestic counterrevolutionary
forces are exploiting serious mistakes cf the ptjl.Jp
create a
-it"t"uutened.rl
situation in r+hieh the socialist orcle:. is seriousry to
Comg:laining that ttever more concessions" were bein! made to antisocj"ai.ist forces, he said bluntly: "'rihat is at
jn polarrd is
=iI't"
po!^rer-.ot The dangen of a countenrevolution ;nust be
averted, and
the Leninist question kto-koqo Iwiro-l+hon] nust receive a socialist
an Si^lef .

the dornestie 1evel, the rnost interesting featupe of the
the :restnained seLf-cr:itic jsn apparer:t in some speeehes,
"\id.S that of l'lies himself
. l.Ihile noting that rnenlershif
Ft{ticularly
hacl increased by sevenal thousand since the tast congress, to
trB!856 r tre also m'ade it clear that the're was cause for
concern,
especiall,v with regard to the p.rrtyts approach to youth. "Their
encounters with us Comnunists l,ave becorne more dernlnding in the
area of practical politics and intelleetual questions and have
aLso becone mone controversial and eontraJieiorlr."
Self-critical reflection on the party t s di.smal el-ctoral recoyd
was ?1?o.implicit in other pants of l'lies's speeeh. Iie siroke of the
possibility of t'"1 organizeb parriamentary merger of various
demccratic and tr-eft-wing forcls." Since tte nip has no foreseeable
hope of ol-ta!-ning nepreientation in parliament (for which it r.roul-rl
have to pass the "5% hurdle" ) 1 this strategl/ referceci in the f jrst
place to local councils. I'iies'-said the f i:"It ef fcrts at such a
leftist al-liance should be made in 1oea1 couneils where the DKp
was repY'esented togethen t^:ith t'the Greens" (ecologists). In future
Ioca1 elections3 they shoul-d trir to reach
on a minimal
political pnogram, rvhile respecting the polltical
"g*."*"it and
raeorogicif
chanacter of eaeh party, The trouble wiih this suggestj.on i; that
the "Greens" are so much stronger than the lrKp in t-oca] electonal
potential that lliests pr-oposal nust seem
to be based on a combination of weakness and opportunism.
Trouble in ttre Ranks
fJn

congress

%

The impression of disciplined orthodoxy which the congress
pnesented,may, howeven, be-misleading. rn recent years, discontent
over the leadenshjPt,s static dognatisrn has surfacld fr6m time to

as in the reaction to.the.^DRts expatriation of l.Jolf Biermann
lime!
in 1976. A eonsirJenable number , f dissidents have left the party,
sometimes through being expellec. but more often after being

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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4

into giving up a hopeless struggle"

(4)

^.--:
&e1rr/
1980, a rRore senious expression of rebellion in
the ranks came witl-l the publication b, the irankfurter
Allsemeine
(5)
(5)
Ztr*",*H
cf
cf
a
manifeito.drar.':-:
manifeito
drar.':-:
up
ty
ty
"l*f
"a
.t+q €s *f
oI
Of gra
fl.nadUar*eS
:f the
T :'a|,!,-^^r-+
the DKP tnainina
training ncn*.=y,
center, *.lrc
the r=-r
Karl Liebl.,necf,t
sehool in Leve::kus€rr"rr This text said inat, uncier its p"*"""t
leadenship, the DKP had Idegenerated into a pc]iticai sect without
any mass infiugnier-* 1ed hy functionaries '"rho "struggle more with
alcstrol- than with the class enemy"r' The party's unflncitional
suppo: t fo:: everrl'=hing that happened j.n the gL,R iraa made it
-ridiculor.is and aiscrecited among tr,. populatiorrr

?*

-Ln

@e

The manifasto r,*-ent *n!

As an indepenient pai:t of the international conrnunist
movement, r+ith equality of rights, the DKp must
our comracjes in rtaryn I'rance, spain, and Romania

like
-- have

tne^right t6 cniticize openly proven failures in the
sccial system of the GDR; At ti:e s&me timer r" rnust make
it cj.ear to the wonking crass of our courrtry that we . r .
in the irFG qrant to take our own u independent way
to
sociali sm *.
The text cal-}ed for recognition of
faet that the socialist transforma-i:on of West Gelmany couldthe
orrfV-"o*"--"fr""t thror-rgh
the elect':::al proc€ssi that a sociali.st government could be vote,,
of powen
gut
that exislinE civir nights wourd n*-*iiptii""o,
I'even fcr theagain;
opponents of socialism"; tliai uquariiv cf politica:
rights woi-rld appry to.ar1, incluciing boungeais parties; ancl that
under sociarism the independence oi the iabor: unj.ons and the
right to stnike r,,,ou1d be upheld.
OnIy by taking that (Eunocommunist) path,
manifesto coDcluded, coutr-d the DKp hope to gai,n the tr^ust of the
t^Iesl- German
the
working c1ass. And f'witirout this trust, we shal 1 remain
the
working ciass of oun countny r,ihat we hive been fcr it Iorforyeans
a.sect, finane*d and guided by the SED! ,"rhich feels itself coffi- I
mitted only to the interests of -rhe GDF.,"
That voice of dissent has been dr"oroned by the loyalist chonus
at the lianover^ congness. But it may be heand
again. Until it is
heard and its counsel acceptec I th; DKp has no
of becominri
what--it dogmatically insisls cn calling itself; chance
p.rtv
tr,e
of
the hlest German wonking c1ass.
end

(4)

(s)

see }iicolas Tandler, rtPunge in the D.K.p.: A Model fo:r
(paris), 1S-31 l{a1, Ig?8. fn his
0ther CPs?e" .'....report at the9-sl:et--Opest
Hanover congress ) Herbert l4ies said that
during 1980 47 persons rract been
expelled fr"om the pantyf
and 156 had left it.
26 Febr:uary 19 B 0 r
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IISSR Ground Forces

Voennyi vestniE

ffi

,

2/'1.9 , G. fn an article
Years on Guarcl for the

evich pavlovsky., .o**.,,aX?ti:':il3i"o?'Til"T33I'*,jlfil F;i3::: declares: "we lave made qreat strides in the equipment of our
g:round forces.with rocketry and artillery strike clpability, intiaircraft missiLes, and special weaponry, and. in thi;
field'we ;;;
not only not inferior to our probable opponents, hrut in many ,.-spects superior to them." (pK)

preconscriptioh-TEEin:[nq writing about the preparation
^J*:,
of
younq people for military serviee,
stresses the importance of physical fitness in preconscription-'
traini.nq. He considers it especially desirable that ,'qreit at_
tention be paid to the development amonq these younc, people of
such sports as archery, swimminc, skiinq, runninq and'lumpin.r,
the-modern pentathlon, unarmed combat, iencinc, and so on.,, The
articLe also contains some interestinq inforrnaiion on the. onee
famous Proletarian Division (a prewar Guards division) and the
sportins activities of its memblrs. (pK)

HISTORY

Zhovtenr, 4/78,
Attack on Ukrainian Historians in the West 92.-9'f-In an
article
I'Rotten Roots,'r Fedir Malanchuk critieizes the historicalentitled
interpretations of several Ukrainian scholars in the West, amonq t,hem
Oleksandr Ohloblin, Lyubomyr Vynar, Yaroslav Pasternak, and Orest
Subtelny; Special attention is centered on Ohloblin's work on
the Treaty of Perysl-av (1654) and the policies of Hetman Ivan
Mazepa. Malanehuk ascribes Ohloblin's interest in the Mazepa
period as an attempt to rehabilitate the policies of tlkrainian
"bourgeois nationalists" during World War II. Mazepa, who forneC
an alliance with the Swedes agains.t Russia, is viewed by Soviet
historioqraphy as a "traitor. " The inclusion of Subtelny in the
category of "falsifiers" of Ukrainian history represents a novel
turn in Soviet poLemics of this kind inasmuch as Subtelny bel-onqs
to the younger generation of Ukrainian historians in the }Iest. (P:'1
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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CURRENT ABSTEACT

CULTURAL LIFE

Sovetskaya

llilqizivl.,

24./2/78

.

performances of Chingiz E-correspondEn[E tne Kirc{hiz Telegraph Aqency reports on successful
i
performances abroadr oD staqe,
plays. At the bescreen, and television, of Chinqiz Aj-tmatov's
qi""i"q
tne-,,leii, Voj-kho=zhdelie na f'udziya*-q, by Aitmatov and
"f
Ka1taiMukhamedzhanov,waste1evisioninthe
Be1yi parokhod has been qiven itg preStatesr-ait*"tovts
United
midreattheNepszinazTheffist;withtheauthor|sapcompany made and reproval, the rstanbul chechekfil'm cinemakrasnoi
kosynke; and a
Ieased a rirm oi the play Topoltsk moi- v
ompany on
film profile of the airthar
(AG)
television'
swedish
location in his homeland., has been shown on

EDLICATION

Communist Edueation

Sovetskaya Belorussilla , 29/3/78:.. A p}"lobkom held
ary sessaon of--EEGst Partyliqht
of
on'March 2g d'iscussed, in the

-Tn-Srest Oblast
ConLt" t"*irements of the Twenty-fifth
oblast Party orc{anLzagress of the cPSU, the difficulties that
Conmunists into the
younq
inductj-nc,
i"
tions are ."p.ri.""i"g
rnuch of this
party and in educatir,q. thern, ina it ias stated that orqanizations
work is unsatisfactory. some Party cormittees anclinto the eharacneglect to make a fu11 and thorougil-investiqation
do not
r6ti"Uitity of applicants; for
ter, work r""oia, and politiealfinal
trainino of cantlidates
take enougrh tioulfe vrilfr tfre
frr1l use of schools for
make
not
do
membership of-th" CP5U; .rri
young Communists. (Es)

SovetskaYa EsloniYa, 25

&

rdeoloqicaL seminar in rallinn ffi"!"*"T}tor
on
of communism" was held in Tallinn
the GPSU in the construction
soeiEstonian
"Znanie"
oto."ir"a by tfre people's universities'
April 25, 19?8. It ,."itt=trucl"i"
the
and
ety for tectuiers were A. Musaev,"ta:profl==ot
at the Academy of
Among the speakers
committ'ee, and {\' Kosul'nikov'
social sciences of the cPsu centralxps.::
o^ Lpril 26, the latter
editor in chief or voprosv-ist"iil
of the Central Comconferred with K. lffiretary
Party, and A. Pankseev, director
mittee of the Estonian Communist
of Party llistorv' on(lr2)
of rhe Esronian-communist P;;;;;"metrnslitute
with ieaders of lft" iournal'
the same d.a|, Kosul'nikov.i=.,

::_:
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Litva,
SeeThe
3I/3/78.
tition in Lithuania
ond Republiean
and Literature took place in l'{arch
clyupics on Russian Language
'The competi-tions
were orqanized around
i* ukmerge, r,ithuania.
October Revolution'
the themes of-ah. sixtieth anniversary of the
and the pubLication of
the adoption of the new USSR Constitulion,
year's
Constitution. -Th: slogan for this
Diift
the tithuanian
to
order
in
free Fatherlandr" was chosen
olympics, ,'Clori-to-Orrt
in
lanquaqe
emphasize ,,the enormous =igniricalge of-the Russian
in l'ithupupils
50,000
About
popiI."
each soviet
the life of polish-language'schools
took part in the o-lrrmpies, and
anian- and
to tlkmercTe for
more than 200 winners of loca} competitiens went
note that many of the
the final roorrd. It is interestinq tothorouqh
knowledqe of Russian
*oit
youngsters who demonstrated the
in Palanga'
Came from ruraL schools... The winners attend schools in l,ithuania
competition
Kedainiai, sr[["il"r"a-8"""8-i""v=.
lhis
in the republic to enis one of the more recent rneasures adopted
Lithuanian and
couraqe mastery of the Russian lancuage byofthe
the olympics indipolish pupils. The slogan and the thimes
information
ideolocrical
political
and
cate that a great deal- of
and literalansuage
the
with
i"-I""si[i irr'i Russian crals along
ture. (Az )
Sovetsk-ava

=l}

SOCIAL

undercover

--;ffi

profiteerinq

PROBLE}4S

Bakinskv rabochii, 8/4/78. The
court's colleqium
ffi
lor criminal cases has senteneed six

manaqer in a
corrective tabor camps. E. Glr7ants, a section
Azizov, N' Radknitted-goods-factory, sold his section to A.thousand
rubles'
seventy-five
for
zhabov, and a.-tsitsishvili
raw
supplied
he
section;
ttre
of
CfV""t" remained nominal manager
and
produetion,
supervised
materials acquired "on the sider"
in direct
forqed the necessary d.ocuments. Radzhabov, who.was
decided
activities,
.what ransesale'
.tr.rig" of the secti6n's i11eqal
their
orsanized
and
made
ina-d"u"tity of products were to be
was
aware of
only
not
The direetor of the factory, A. Dzhavadyan,
and
sale of
manufacture
the
these activities but actirliy abetted payment for doinq so'
(ae)
the unauthorized products and reeeived

=:

Sovetskava BelorussiYa , 25/3/78 '

ea to an
qiven
t-he
Belobv
=;;:l-interview
in Belorussra
russian minister of internal
of rnoral
affairs, Aleksei Alekseevich Klimovsky, on the subjects
maintenance
the
education, the strenqtheninq of labor cliscipline,
Campaiqn aqainst Alcoholi-sm

www.arhivaexilului.ro
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of, public order, and the extirpation of the soeial evil of aleoIelisa- The minister stated that fifty pereent of aLl crimes-ir"
c-olEritted under the inf luence of alcohoL. preventive
couneils
hawe been set up in alr factories and institutions-ana or, *.rry
y-otrlchozes and sovkhozes, and departments
of the ministry are maki"nq qreat ef llorts to deal with the problem. rn recent vears,
public order in the republic has improved consider.niv; cases of
gang hooliganism are no lonqer being reported; and a consj-stent
decrease in the crime rate is disceinibie. The mini.ster
ohserved,
honever, that there is still much to be done. (E;, -PARTY & SOETAI, OiEATTTTZATIONS

I

Twenty-sixth Congress of
Belorussian Komsomol

Sgvelskaya Bglorussiya, 2/3/78. At
the Twenty-sixth Conqress of the

Belorussian Komsomol, K. M. platonov, first secretary of the Central eommittee of the Lenin Communist Union of Belorussian
voutfr,
reported that the Belorussian Komsomol has over 1r300r000 memteis.
of these, 47.9 percent are directly employed in industty, over
6_1 percent have received secondary and higher eauciiion,
90r200 have specialist qualifications in various branchesand
of the
national economy. rn the period under review, *oi"-tnr,r, zaara1$
members have underqone specialist technical traininq.
over
forty percent of machine operators in the republic
f*i"w the
age of thirty.
Pl-atonov went on to describe the suceessfuJ"
"""
re_
orientation of schools towards a broad.-based and systematic proglT?l.n to prepare the younser qeneration for life and for
work that
will contribute to the public qood. The number oi
worf
tions among schoolehildren has alrpst doubled. Komsomolassocia-conunLttees have started ro oive greater attention to improvinq workinq
conditions in rural schools and are takinq a deeplr interest in
the correct upbrinqinq of youns people. tES)

Riq" p"'tg
on

_plenums

u".

=c"rk"T

n

P,;r3i (1('l;,"nt"*:;=t

plaee in Latvia to discuss

,*;ff:#"::*i:*F*:;;'-

was held by the liq. party Raikom sometime in February oE this
year, and the other by the Riga party Gorkom on rrpiii za, Lg7g.
The Riga 9i!v Party committee plenum vras opened by. the first seergllTy, J6nis vagris, and the ieynote
was valentr.na
xlibile, seeretary of the Riqa Gorkom.speaker
The press
pr6y-rdes very_few details about
"or"rrq"
plenums,
two
but
it
is
r"plrtee
-art"prenuin of
that one of the speakers a! the
the niq"-city party
puqo,
eonmLttee was. Boris
iT his new capacity
deputy
chairman of the state security corunittel of the
"r'iir*t
Latvian
council of Ministers._ puqo was first secretary of the Ricra ssR
F.ay.hv
Gorkom from July 5, 1975, until october 2a-, Lg76. He tras suseeeded by GunErs ziemelis, who,died on pebruary t*r--i*e.
fhe
present first secretary was appointed
position
to
the
on
FeFlru-

acy 27,

1978. (tz)
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Khronika tekusllqliktr-Scbvli i,
this issue of the KhroT7f7T:
Moldavia
in
catholic shurch
#"fl'?I'fl:i.:?T:.'"iiiltiP
on rhe situarion or .n"
ten--are now

..*i"
churches in the repubJ-ic--there were formerly about

to
closed, and there is only a smalI chapel open in-Kishinev,
parish
The
republic.
the
parts
of
all
which |atholics come from
pii."t in Kishinev is the sole Catholic priest in Moldavia' The
i<hronika cites instances of harassment and obstruction encountered
rffip'iestinconnectionwithvisitstoCatho1iccommunities
prr.'est
oot=ia"'Kishinev. In order to visit a sick person, the
from
different
three
doctor,
the
from
needs five certificates--one
Council
the
of
representative
the
iocat authorities, and one from
collect
to
order
in
that
ior Religious Af f airs. The latteriokes
necessary
is
it
person
dies,
sick
all the iertificates before the
information on
to start while he is stil1 we11. tNote: Furthermav
be found in
Moldavia
in
the situation of the Catholic Church
1978.) (AS)
2,
FebruarY
the Mtlnchner Katholische Kirchenzeitunq,

Justas Ruqenis Dies

Sovetska-rra

ffi

Litva, 2Bl4/78. An old LithuJustas Ruqenis, died on

",um",Hii:.:5,*i:I*;h"H;oIi:"i:i.I;lii"=Iil;"
his youtfr; he became a member of the Lithuanian Komsomol in DiOuriiq tr{or}d War II he served with the 16th Lithuanian Rifle
L927

-

vision. After demobilization, he completed jurisprudence studies
at the University of Vilnius. From 1949 until 1956 he was a memreber of the Lithulnian Supreme Court, and from L957 until his
tirement in 1975 he served as eonunissioner of the Council for
Reliqious Affairs. (Az)
ECONOMY: EnergY

Vestnik sel-' slcokhozvaistvennoi
of
for
maehinerv
icient
fie
Plowino
Acrriculture
in
eonsumFtlon
lea<ls to overeonsumPtion of fuel;
for example, when synthetic polymer plowshares are suhstituted
for steel ones, normal wear on the plows is reducecl by more than
one half. Plows eguipped with spira} moldboards use l:etween
23 percent and 82 percent l-ess energy than do plows with flat
moldboards. It is estimated that a reduction of only one percent
in the consumption of fuel and lubrieants in aqriculture woukl
result in a savinq of 1.5 miltion tons of fuel and 150,000 tons
of lubricants. There is thus a great need for new soil-cultivating machinery that will not only eonserve fuel but will also inerease productivitY. (fm1
Ways

to

Reduce EneraY
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, .1/5/78. Geoloaists ha*=
a new coal- basin on t*e
dffied
New Coal Basin
left bank of the Irtlrsh River in
tiscffistan
Kazakstan. The reserves of the nerr
basin, to whieh the name Priirtyshsky has been qiven, are eoual
ts those of nkibastuz and Maikuben' taken toqether. In effeet'
the three basins form a miqhty underqround coal seam extendina
for just over five hundred kilometers. (AS)
f zvestia

ECONOMY: Environment

SovetskatTa Belorussiya, L/4/78 .
plannina
Iligh Noise Level in Minsk
committee passed a resolution in
which it propqsed several antinoise measures, l:ut few of them
have as yet been put into effect. The srrbject of exeessive noise
leveIs in residential areas $ras again discussed in Februdryr 1977,
at a meeting of Partlz aqricultural activists in Minsk. The area
around the airport is particularly noisy owins to the takincr off
and landinq of aircraft at niqht. The railway authorities have
refused to create a low-noise belt between the main line and the
residential area. Pl-annincr institutes devote 1ittle attention to
the need for apartment houses vrith improved souncl insulation an<l
noise-deadening windows; though such apartment houses are already
beinq built in Tashkent and Novosibirsk, they are not even at the
planninq staqe in Minsk. (ES)

Pravda Vostoka, 30/4/78.
Diversion of Part of Flow of
a
@endof
Sia
three-day conference in
Tashkent on the problems of
diverting part of the flow of the Siberian rivers to Central Asia
and Kazakstan, G" V. Voropaev, director of the USSR Academy of
Sciences' fnstitute for Water Problems, sLated that over a hundred
scientific and design organizations are workinq on the question.
As a result of studies conducted so far, the so-called Turgai
variant--the diversion of $rater from the Ob and Irtysh into the
AraI Basin via the Turgai Steppe in Kazakstan--has been selected
for further investigation. ft has been established that the implementation of the project, at least its first stage, will not
have any substantial effect on the Arctic Ocean, as was feared
earlierr or change the climate in the zone of diversion. The
tempo of research on the many problems remaj-ning to be solved must
be stepped up so that preparatory work on the eanal ean be startorl
in the next five-year plan period. (AS)
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Agriculture

Ekonomika se1'skogo kh-ozyaistva

, L/78,
after
harvest is the responsibility of Lhe
USSR llinistry of agriculture (for kolkhozes and sovkhozes) and the
IISSR Hinistry of Procurement (for grain-buying concerns), and
these ministries jointly produce machinery for the treatment of
grain. Every one percent of moisture in grain above a basic norm
reduces its value by one percent and also necessitates dryino and
cleaning at a cost of 0.4 percent and 0.3 percent, respectively,
of the purchase price. In the period L972-75, 4.9 percent of alI
grain supplied to the state by farms in northern Kazakstan had to
be written off. There was a shortfall of more than 1.5 million
tons caused by deliveries of grain that was unusable throuqh dirt
or dampness. Up to 3.8 rubles was deducted for every ton of qrain
delivered to the state. Agricultural workers consider that this
deduction greatly exceeds ifre true cost of treating the srain and
are pressing for it to be reduced. (IM)
Cost of Treating Grain

ki se1' skokhozvaistve.nnykh

s Achievements
in Improvinq Grain Yields
tute for Grain Production writes
that there rvas a severe drouqht in the majority of the oblasts of
Kazakstan in L977. On the fnstitute's experimental farm, however, where there was no precipitation whatsoever for three and
a half monLhs, a grain yield of 13.1 centners per hectare was
achieved. In the raion in whieh the experimental farrn is situated, the yiel-d was B centners per hectare, and in the whole
oblast (Tselinoqrad), the yield was about 6.5 centners per hectare. fn previous years, d.rouchts of comparable severity have
caused the entire harvest to be 1ost. Thus, this year's achievement is a qreat step forward. fn 1965, the Tselinosrad Oblast
sold 741000 tons of grain to the state; the fiqure for L977 is
902r000 tonsr or almost twelve times as m.ueh. (IM)
Kazakstan

I

Vestnik seI' skokhozyaistvennoi

ifie
ETsion of the A1l-Union Lenin
Academy of Aqricultural Sciences
on the subject of beef and dai-ry cattle breeding, means of achieving the five-year plan production tarqet of an annual outpart of
g4:S miltion Lons of milk were examined. By 1980 the productivitv
of cows will have to reach 2,700 kilos of milk per head Per year,
and their total numbers will need to be increased to 30 million
head, Lf this target is to be achieved. A purebred animal" is
capable of an annual yield of 2,500-3,000 kitos of milk and a
aaity weight increase of 800-1r000 grams. On 2A percent of farms,
a Uiitn rate of 90 calves per hundred head of cattle has been
achieved, but the current average figure for the country as a
whole is only 77 per hundred. It will be necessary to raise the
average birth rate to 90 calves per hundred head. (IM)
Planned Production Tarqets

=:
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, 26/3/78. The
Refineries tloldinq Back
beets in the
ffiar
Ps
Poltava Oblast increased by 40 percent during the last five-year
plan period (1970-19751, but the handlinq capacity of the oblast's
sugar refineries rose by only 14 percent. The situation in the
Kharkov Oblast is the same. The surplus of sugar beets has to be
exported to other oblasts; but this increases the beet-refininq
season to 150-160 days and leads to a qreat loss of sugar content
in the beets. The modernization of the sugar refineries is lagging behind. because the work is being carried out piecemeal,
without sufficient capital investment or material and technical
resources. Refineries are being built and equipped by whatever
means are available, and these means are inadequate. Besides
this, the lack of an organized rnodernization program leads to
discrepancies3 one section may have the capacity to refine
31000 tons of beets, another can handle only L,2O0 tons; in one
section, the equipment is running below efficiency, while it is
overloaded in another. (IM)
Sel I skaya zhizn'

Se1'skaya zhizn', L9/3/78. There is an
increasing discrepancy between the growing quantities of nnineral fertiLizer
Less Storage
comins into the countryside and the
capacity of storage space to receive it. fn 1974, there was approximately 50 percent of the necessary storage capacity, in !977,
there was 44 percent on sovkhozes and kolkhozes, and Se1'khoztekhnika had only 40 percent. fn t977, Selrkhoztekhnika was allotted capital for the construetion of storaqre facilities for
1,068,000 tons of fertilizer,
and the sovkhozes received capital
to build space for 859r000 tons; but Selrkhoztekhnika constructed
only enough space for 5841000 tons, and the sovkhozes built facilities for 494,000 tons. (IM)
More Fertilizer

and
Space

Future Plans for Mechanization of

Farms

m,
ffi

Vestnik sel'skokho-

article on new techniques in livestock rearing states that in
1975 production rates on milk complexes were as followsi one
centner of milk took 3.23 man-hours to producei one centner of
additional weight of beef, 3.8 man-hours; and one centner of pork,
3.0 man-hours, while the equivalent figures for sovkhozes were
8, 45, and 21 man-hours respectively. On poultry farms, productivity was 360 percent higher, and the cost of produce 2A percent
lower, than on kolkhozes. It is planned to increase mechanization
to 60 percent in dairy farming, 80 percent in pig farming, 50 percent in sheep farming, and 90 percent in poultry farrninq. This
will enable production to be increased while reducinq by 1.9 million the number of workers employed. The time it takes for additional capital investment in mechanization to be repaid varies
between 0.2 and 7.7 years and is less than a year, ort the averaqe,
for all branches of production. (Il,l)
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Special Me+sures to

Ensure Timely

SeI' skaya zh,izn', 2/3/7*

-

@notused years are bein previous
ing emploYed to ensure
to-schedule'
accordinqf
out
that the spring sowing is carried
passed by
joint
resolution
a
in
These measures were recommended
Agricultqre-.
of
Ministry
ussR.
the
the cpsu central Committee and pubLished
in the same issue of the
(The text of th; resolution is
of Ministers of
Councils
the
,r"r=p.p"r.) Ti;i"-iesolution enables operators from
industry,
the union Republics to divert machine work on kolkhozes
transport, and other concerns to spring workers is beingand
arsovkhozes. A system of bonuses foi these to kolkhozes, soviangea. Short-L"r* credit has been offered
servicinq of equipkhozes, and Sef;khoztelchnika for repairs and
of whether
regardless
ment and purchases of fuel and lubricants,
debts outhave
still
or not these enterprises and organizationshas been instructed
to
standing. Th; Ministry of Communications stock fgl
transport
gi"" fiist priority to-providing rolling
!h"
of necessary supPlies for the sowing campaign' (IM)

ECONOI4Y:

Transport & Communications

, L]-/4/78 - official staConflictinqStatisties:Effisissued'bytheMinistrv show that, in
of Corrrnunieations
Hoya
the USSR as a r'rhole, between
trains run accordinq
passenqer
all
96 percent and 98 percent of
statistics
"not sufficientlv
to schedule; but other, unofficiai
indicate
Ministry"
the
to
use
of,
legitimate, ""-to-;'b";k, to be
runs beMoscow
in
arrivinq
train
g#a every'fourth lonq-distance
pereent
these
of
75
only
that
hind sche&u1e--in other words,
trains are on time. (AK)
Pravda

TeLephone

-iffi

Selvlse

PravdaUkrainy'L7/2/TB.Autornatedinterexchanges are now in
i@phone
in evlry oblast capital in the

"pli.ri""

*',,ffiu'",:F3iffi"i:.x:lt'3=.:l.:}::",,:::.:i:x"',
Prom
llsoo-r"rrq-ai=t.nce telephone booths are also in operation'

to 110 cities and towns in
Kiev it is now possible to dial direct
Private telephones' whieh have
other parts of tne Soviet union. make
up two-thirds of the tota1
more than doubled in numbetr-"",
republic-"- Eiohty-two
the
in
number of tereptones in operation
and oblast srrheenters
eenters
percent of tne" raion administrative
capitals bv
oblast
their
have telecrap[ i"a radio links with
priority
d'escribe
to
on
soes
cable and radio re}ay. llhe article
problems
diseuss
to
and
rules for the i"=iiii"tion of telephones
ca1ls
for
lonq-distanee
encountered in the improvement of iervice
oenera1
in
network
' (nS)
the telephone
and in the deveiopm""l
"r
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Riqa Trawler Base Looks

for Crews in

Armeni-a

Labor & Waqes

Kommunist (Armenia), 14/4/78. In an
[nusuaT aavertisement, the Riqa
Trawler Base is lookinq in Armenia
for seagoing crews, to incl"ude sea-

trlen, cOOks, bakerS, waitresses, engineers, lathe operators, radar
operators, naviqators, and electricians. Those without seamen's
clrtificales wilL be qiven a one-month course, with hed, board'
and stipendium. Upon completion of the course, recruits will report to their ship}, which are operating in the Atlantic. Averige earnings are 250 to 500 rubles a month. During eruises, the
are given shore leave with hard curreney. The processina
"i.r"applications takes three to four months. Those who have a
of
secondary or hiqher technical education that has not prepared
them for nautical work will not be accepted for seagoincl mis-

sions.

(KR)

Pravda Vostoka , 2B/4/78. In an
ttre Kraipeda
ffi
Klaipeda ltrautical School
invites aPPlicaSchool
Nautical
s
persons
who have done
from
tions
their military service, have eioht to eleven vears of education,
and are under thirty years old for trainins as sailors first
class, engine mechanics, and operators of refrioeration ihstallations. Those who compl-ete the school are assigned to work in the

fishinq fleet operating in foreign waters. Foreign currency is
paid out when calls are made in foreign ports. There are no entranee exams. Amonq the documents prospective oupils should send
with their applications are a reference frorn. their last place of
work, a detaifed autohioqraphy, a medical certificate, a certificate from a psychon€urological d.ispensarv, and four three-by-fourcentimeter and-six four-bV-six-centimeter photooraphs, (AS)
PERSONNEL CIIA}IGES

Sovetskaya KirqiziYa , 29/4/78.

Kirqhiz
aPSoviet
has
C
pointed l.Iikolai Petrovich
Lomov as ehairman of the Kirqhiz SSR Committee for State Security
(XCe1, replacinq Dzhumabek Asankulov (born in L927\ , who had oceupied this-post since L967. llo reason for this chanqe was siven in
the official announcement. To iudqe by his name, Lomov is a
Russian. tiis predecessor, a Kirehiz, was the last KGB ehief in
Soviet Central Asia who was a member of the loeal nationality.
The Committees for State Security in Kazakstan and Trrrkmenia are
headed by the Ukrainian Vasilii Tarasovich Shevchenko and the
Russian Yakov PavLovich Kisel€iv. The name of the KGB ehief of
Taiikistan, Evqenii Ivanovich Perventsev, also sugqests that he is
a Russian. Levon Nikolaevich Metkumov, chief of the seeret poliee
in Uzbekistan since March, is probably of Armenian orictin. (HK)
Another Russian Appointed KGB

SSR SuPreme
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AFP, 3/5/78.
First Deputy Chief of Georgian KGB Replacetl REerrinq to an
official announeeseat in Zarya Vostoka, the orqan of the Central Committee of the
Georgianffity,AFPreportsthatthefirst<1eputvchairrnan of the Georgian SSR Committee for State Security (KGB),
F€dor Sergeevich Pi}yu9in, has been relieved of his duties in
connection with his transfer to reserve status and that A. I.
Arkhipov has been appointed in his place. fhis chanqe comes soon
after the recent demonstrations in fbilisi acrainst the rlowncrra<ling of Georqian in the draft republican constitution" Pilvuqin
(born in August, 1916) served as <1.eputy chairman of the Georcrian
KGB until November, 1976, when he advanced to the positj-on of
first deputy chairman. For his many years of service to the security organs he was awarded a dip3-oma on hls sixti"eth birthday
in 1976. At that time he held the rank of a major rteneral. llo
information on his suceessor is availab]"e. (lIK)

Pravda, 28/4/78 " rn a maior reffiETe among the leaderrs of the
p
Kazakstan oblast Party orqanizations, Kenes Mustakhanovich
Aukhadiev, formerly chairman of the Alma-Ata City Soviet Executive Committee, has been elected first secrbtary of the Alma-Ata
Oblast Party Committee. He succeeds Asanbai Askarovieh Askarov,
who had moved to Chimkent to fill
the vacant post of first secr.:tary of the Party Obkom. Aukhadiev's appointment is only one ir.
a series of personnel changes made in reeent months; since ,lanudry, seven out of nineteen first secretaries of oblast Partv
organizations have been replaeed. Chanqes were made in the TaLdv
Kurgan, Turgai, and l{okchetav Obl-asts in January and in the
Tselinograd, Semipalatinsk, Chimkent, and Alma-Ata Ohlasts in
April. fn the course of this organizational shakeup involr,inq
three full rnembers of the CPSU Central Committee, five first secretaries assumed identieal positions in other oblasts of Kazakstan. At present it is not certain what the implications of
these ehancres may be. (HK)
Changes

in Kazak oblast

| 4,t5/78.
M. D. Sytenko Sueeeeds A. N. Shevehenko MiffiaTf Dmitrievich
sytenko, 59, nne of
as Uu Und=er s@1_
the most experienced
Soviet diplomats, witl become the new UN under secretary qeneral
for political and Security Council affairs, accordino to an official announcem"ent of the United Nations. This post, which is
traditionally held by a representative of the USSR, beeame vacant
Iast month, when Arkadii Nikolaevich Shevchenko, 47, resiqned
from his job and announeed his intention to remain in the United
States. Sytenko was born on November 8, 1918, in Troitskoe in
the Ukraine. Ile studied at the Moscow Pedagooical rnstitute for
Foreion Languaqes and entered t-he diplomatic service tn 194?.
The following year he served as attach6 at the Soviet erqbassy in
Reuter
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London. Later (1954-55) he was deputy head of the USSR Foreign
Hinistryrs Fourth European Department, which is coneerned with
ezechosiovakia and P61and. After servinq as counselor and charo6
d,affaires ad interim at the Soviet embasslz in Prague from 1955
unti11956,J6ffiedtotheFourthEuropeanDepartment.He
was then appointed Soviet ambassador to Ghana. Following his return to Moscow in L962 he was made head of the Foreign Ministryrs
Second African Department, which is primaril-y eoncerned with the
sub-Sahara West African coastal eountries. From 1965 until l-969
he was USSR ambassador to Indonesia, and from 1969 until his
present appointment he headed the Soviet Foreign Minlstryrs Near
iastern Countries Department. In this capacity he was responsible
for reLations with fsraeL, the PLO, and the Arabian countries in
the Near East. He was last in the Near East in November, L977,
in connection with Soviet efforts at that time to promote the reconvening of a Geneva peace conference. He visited Danraseus,
Amman, and Cairo. It is likely that he would play an important
role in any future efforts by the USSR to redirect the Mideast
peace process back into a United Nations framework. (HK)

MISCELLANEOUS

Pravda Ukrainy, L/4/78. At a session
oE-tEE creneral assenbly of the Ukrainian
Meeting of Ukrainian
Academy of Sciences thit took place in
Academy of Sciences
Kiev on !{arch 30 and 31, the tasks to
be undertaken in the third year of the current five-year plan
period were discussed. Aleksandr Pavlovich Lyashko, chairman of
the Ukrainian Council o'f l{inisters, spoke at areat lenoth on current problems in the development of the Ukrainian eeonomv. Surn-

marizing the activities of the Ukrainian Aeadlernv of Seienees
during the past year, Lyashko stated that about 58'000 Persons
are now employed in the Academv's institutions, includincr 965
doctors of sciences; 61403 candidates of sciences; and 339 academicians and correspondinq members of the Academy. (Es)
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ration
National Center for the Pr tion of Friendshi
with other Peoples
As stipulated in the decision of the RCP CC Political Executive
Committe" pirtrti=hed on 29 March L978, the National Center for the
promotio., of Friendship and Co-operation with Other Peoples was s.et
up in Busharest on 28 April Lg7-8 (see Romanian Situation ReportfE,elapsed
Rldio f'Eee' Europe nesealch, 7 April L978, Item 7) " There
een the first mention of the National
program
(September L976) and the PEC decision
aition
the
i."t"i in
month passed before this center was
another
st1I1
in March Lg78;
actually set up. (Within stil1 another week, its new chairman,
Mihnea Gfreorgfriu /6orn fglgJ pr-rb'lished a polemic article against
Gyula Il1yes and 6tfr"r writLr-historians inside and outside
lli,"gary .A""""ggr"t No.lB, 6 May LgTAi see Romanian SR/L2, @,
11 May L978, Item 1V.)
Among the participants at the constituent meeting of-the
the auspices of the
National Centerl which will function under(a
member of the PEC
Voitec
Stefan
Socialist Unity: Front, 'were 'Councitr-),
Cazacu (PEC
Virgil
State
the
and Viee-Chair-man of
member, CC Secretary and vice prime minister), Dumitru Popescu
(ptrC member and CC secretary), Stefan Andrei (alternate PEC
member and Minister of f'oreign Affairs), Miu Dobrescu (deputy PEC
member and Chairman of the Council on Socialist Culture and Education) and Vasile Musat (CC seeretary) (Scinteia, 29 Aprj-1 1978) .
At this meeting, a leading council was appointed made up ofChairman Gheorghiu
one chairman and fiie vice-chairmen
as an addicomes
post,
which
appears to be well suited for this
and
Social
for
Academy
the
tibn to his functi6n of Chairman of
political studies (since December L972). A friend and close
eollaborator of ceauseseu's in the pre-war communist youth movement,
Gheorghiu was appointed Editor-in-Ct ief oE Scintgie-Tinqretr,rlul in
an alternate CC member in L969 and raised to
Lg44, and w.=,
cu1"il"ted
full membershipin Lg74. He has occupied various postsin the
with
connected
tural. adririnisriation, and part.icularly in fields
In 1961-1963 he was
foreign cultural contacts and co-operation.(t-|:e
the f5unding Editor-in-Chief of SecoIuI )O(
.2oth Century),
Chairman
of the Council
literattlre,
world
to
dedicated
monthly
tf,re
State Comfor Cinemalography (1963-1965); Vice-Chairman of the
perhaps
most
(1965-1968);
and,
Arts
and
the
tor
Cutture
mittee
for
Institute
Romanian
the
Vice-Chairman
of
importantly, first
(1968-L972).
Gheorghiu,
Countries
Foreign
with
Cultural Relations
who is also in charge of the chair of theater and movie science
at the Theatrical fnstitute IArC, is a specialist in {and a transAnglo-Saxon 1iterat,ure.. , Since 1974, Hihnea
lator from)
Gheorghiu has been Chairman of the Romanian-gritish Friendship
essociation, and in Setpember !976, he headed ttre first RsR-in
Ameriean colloquium on international and mutual relations
Bueharest.

llhe five vice-chairmen of the Council are: GEorge Hacovescu'
the former ltinister of Foreign Affairs and at present the Chairman
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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18 May L978
* *ian Situation Report /1-3, Page 3
Vice-chairman of the
cf tfue Smnian writers' union; Maria Groza,for
almost twenty
Eati.*cal Homen's council, and a participant,
IINESCOassemblies; IIie
1*=, in many tign-f"rr.i uN and
at the Ministry of State
of
**=3=="o. ltinister-Secretary
in charge ofsection
of
chief
CC
5r*reigr Aifairs, a former
1975 of the Grand
and
Lg6g
between
pr*pErga*da, vice-chairman -Secretary of
*ational a=="*Lly;= f"i"ign Policy Commission and
Ghise, the
the Romanian i"iitp"tliamlntary Group; _ .Dumitru
and Education'
Culture
Socialist
t6r
Yice-Chairman of the Council
and
thinkers;
existentialist
the author of a book on French
fof
Academy
the
of
Vice-Chairman
radislau aanyai, a-historian, (headed
a
and
Gheorghiu)
l{ihnea
by
political
Sciences
Social and.
People
Working
tfungarian
of
'
meniber of the Bureau of the Council
In their speeches at the founding sessj.on of the National
on this
Center, several speakers provided further information
the
stressed
Gheorghiu
p"=t-g"fsinki proiaganda project. Jtrus,
a
complex
possible,
time
necessity of "working out, in tfre shortest
contacts
in 5rder to raise our country's cultural He
;I;-;;-lciivity
left
level'"
a
higher
and exchanges with foreign countries to
center's
National
the
no doubt about the propagandistic goal of
activities:
not a question
It does not. mean making publieity, it is this
concept has
of adverti"ing (althougi, in marly eases,
civilization) '
present--day
de 'iure enter5d tne caiegories-oi
truth about
but it is a question of iot allo'ring the lolest
lies and
into
our country Jnd our people to be distorted

calumnies.

Thekeyphrase,occuringinseveralspeeches,istheneed
abroad'. fhe Times
to spread ,,colrect information" on RomaniJbarred
from re-entering
corresponaent,Dessa Trevisan,was recently
Romania o' giorrrds of her pievious "inc6rrect reporting " {Reuter'
9 May 1978)

desc-ribed
vasile Musat, the recently appointed cc secretary,
taketo
duly
being
"th?
as
Cintlr
the activity of the National
to
correctly
view
a
with
actions
up-sustaine& and more efficient
the socialand systematically inrorml5ts foreign.pulclic opini-on onAnd
country.
our
"
in
on/
eeonomic transdOrirations 66ing
of the Hungarian-language p?I!y
Dezideri" s=iiigyi, raitoilin-cttiJr
Center will
daily Elorers".5ia"a him, stressing that "the National
correct,
with
pr:blic
opinion
. to provide woita
actiize[-Egtrt
countllr
gf
our
of
ofj"ctiir" iiformation ab6ut the efforti
"11
nationalities
its SonS Romanians, Hungarians, Germans, and other
,for a new, dignifiedrand more prosPerous life. . . ." Both szilagyi
of
and his Cermai colleague Ernst greitenstein, the Editor-in-Chief
in
circles
the German-language aiily Neuer Weq,,attacked "certain
feud, between ttre peoples fwhoJ
fore.ign countries intereat;Effi6
hatred' our
try t5 inform, that is to calumniate, with inimical attacks
waged
realities" tSiifigyil and rejected "the surprising
against
directed
of 1ate by some clictes in f6reign countries continued:
Breitenstein
po1icY.
"
Romania's nationality
we reject these attacks, n9t because thy might have any
.

l
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better what is
influence in our country, because we know
and s-tigmatize
reject
we
going oii here, in our h6meland; but
of friendcause
the
to
them because fU.y bring prejudices
peoples'
ship and co-operation between
This statement should be noted in the context of the abovethat.
mentioned, strongly worded Gheorghi-u article in l,uceaf?rul
over
polemic
seems to mark ; il; stage in the Romanian-Hungarian
the Hungarian minori-ty in Transylvania
lines a1on9
Breitenstein, in his s;reech, also described the
desireb "correct, objective" information
which the officiiily
practice on Romania should proceed:
recognired i
our count ry -- and this fact, is today kn-own and
bi-Iatera1
aII over the wor1d, is by its inteinational andby
its
relations on a state, party and pr-lbIic leveI,
scientific, and cullural contectsra unique any
""orro*i",
exanple, a model r*hichnobody in- the world can ignore
if I may say so'
longer, an exPerience that has become,
life'
of
international
whole
the
good
for
a most'precioi:s

Romanian

Szilagyi provided--qp explanation for the "immense prestigre"
e4joyed internationall-y by Romania:
Romaniahassomanyfriendsintheworldtodaybecause
reftrects
th" i**"n"e prestile of the country's president
country'
our
of
authority
directly ori the international
of
Thus, it is not surprising that "the furttrer enhacing
goalskey
center's
the
Ceausescu's prestige" will be among
-as.
suggested by V"=if6 Gliga, the Oeputy Minister of Foreign Affairs'
MILITARY

AAFAIRS

Militarv Exercises
daily
on May 4 the Romanj-an newspapers carried under the
of
National
chronicle a stoit inconspicuous nbtice of a Ministry
Defense announcement that, in conformity with plans for troop
reservists
training, in frlay it will conduct some exercises in which
Nationalof
will also take lart. ft appears that the Ministry provisions
of the
the
with
keeping
in
announcemeirt
the
Defense made
Helsinki Final Act on advance notifilation of military exercises.
2.

Romania Announc,es

major
Despite these provisions, in |1V Lg-76 an unannouncedhoarding'
and
panicto
led
place
whictr
call-up if ret"rvisis took
by trav-elers
but was reported only by the western news agencies b4d
that the
said
call-up
that
from Romania. Some ieports following
at very
and
conditions
exercise took place unher Very "realistic"
serious
revealed
it
as
short notise, ind had backfirid inasmuch
the
shortcomings and led to panic. Whatever the exact truth may be-,
the
A.A'
by
exercise was followed bf a visit to Romania
-Yepishev-'
Political Director of the Soviet Army and Navy and former Ambassador
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?wo years earlier an official
t* ***arest.
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announcement had been

military exercises, primarily.Y+:l
#e i:: Brrtrar"=i oiknown
equipment
trrit new Romaniln-made military-:-h:i11:31:"
+f w3i*g it wiaery

=-G a=saaents hadbeen tested-

DOMESTIC ECONOMY

of l-ce ncreases in Rom4ng!
On May 9 Romania joined other East European countries in
taiiffs for transportation and services as well as
=aising
prices for a limited number of imported consumer goods- The
changes were decided at a session held on that day by the
Political Executive Committee (PEC) of the RCP.
It should be recalled that more recently such price increases
were effected in the Soviet Union and Hungary. The main reason
for the current price increases in Eastern Europe is to be sought
in the rise in fuel, raw materials, and consufie r goods prices
on world markets. The Romanian decision is also a result of
internal- adjustments necessary following increases in wages and
Prelimina

=l

Assessment

raw materi-als

Thus, there would seem to be some justification for the price
rises in Romania, although it should also be noted that buying
power in Romania is a*orrg the lowest in Europe and that the quality
of services leaves much to be desired. The recent announcement
also mentioned. that the new tariffs for services will be diversified according to quality. To take the example of the price
price
of coffee, for instance, ih"re.s in Romania, following the
kilo1'2
about
buy
could
rise, a moderately well-paid consumer
grams of coffe" ,l-tf, the proceeds of 3 days' work, the comparable
figure in the FRG would be 6 kilograms-

Finally one has to consider the rationalization of thesein
prices and fariffs against the background of recent efforts
-nomania
to introduce a kind of self-management and selfhas
administration system in which the balance of the enterprises
are
there
to be secured by their own means. The announcement that
be
a whole series 6f other products for which enterprises have to
sr:lcsidized would indicate that more price adjustments are to come'
of tariff and price increases covers:
tariffs for railway, river, sea and air travel;
fares for urban passenger transportation;
tariffs for services, including building, repairs, etc.;
prices for a number of imported goods.
Ttre pEC claimed that all these measures would not affect the
program for the evolution of prices adopted for.the 1976-1980 fivein December L977,
Ve.i plan and by the Nati-onal Party Conference
price index over
the
in
increase
per
cent
irfrict-provided tor 5-6
"
annua1ly.
per
cent
1-O-1.2
the whole f ive-y*ar per:-od., Df
The list
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unexpected. At
l[tre measures adopted bY the PEC were not
Ceausescu announced
L977
Decembet
the National PartY conference of
would
products
basic
that, although the prices for rents and
transPort
for
prices
L978
remain unchanged, fiom the beginning of
and services would be increased.
the working People'
At the plenum of the National council of with
this problem'
detail
in April LglB, Ceausescu dealt in more

Weintendtotakemeasurestoraisepricesforrailway
li"n"pottation where, apparentl!, t|"-y have not been
changed for ttre last fo-fS yeari, -although:, 1twag:es
have
the !1:-*:"nwhile
p"tt6f prices have gone-up.several times'
running
begun
have
we
wdlr
|to*ut slveral times, and, in this
at a loss.
this is not
The railway is sulcsidized from the budget. But
foundation
the
made
be
natural. sco.romic principles should
can
they
that
so
of railway, sea and air transportation_,
fares
bus
and
cover their eosts: Streetcar, trolleybus,
is very hard
are the same i"-tft"y were 2O years ago' It on
j"?! -over
for these economic units to go on oPerating
!,zoamillionleistateallowance.Measuresshouldbe
taken for these units to organize their work on the
principles of self-managemeit and self-ad'ministration.
Prices
There are also a number of other Products whose
relevant
the
whY
is
That
costsare below factorY
units are not ParticularlY interested in turning them out'
A11 these Price increases, to begin with transPortation,
will not exceed the cxrerall provisions of the five-Year
plan, that is 6 Per cent into- force, the
The pEC also aeciaJd that, prior to coming
the "collectives
with
ai="r"sed
n., f"i. iiJr".""" should U.-ii.Eiy recalling that,.over
of the working people." It is worlh have been adopted bythe'past
the
iO y--"", S important price irr"t""."s
(Romani-an
May
Rornanian government, i.e. for rents in
-196920 October
Situation Reports,Radio Free Europe.Research, 16 and15
MaY 1e58'
fie;- 6;;"r;i;;;;'
1 S,
SR./29'
1973JRomanian
Item 3), for meat and meat-pt"a".i" in July JuIy 1975 (Romanian
RFER, IB,ruly" igig, item f)-, and for fY91 in
of ficially, prices for most
WA, *"-, 24 Ju.,y \g75, item 3) . but
in practice.the prlce--of a
basic foodstuffs were not increased,
and flour
number of important foodstuffs such as edible oil, rice,
products
of the
were tacitly-increased by changing-the_ labeIsq-uality
while, in fact'
higher
.
5f
and by pretending that ttrefr--rrei"
rice
rn this w?y fhel>rice for 4
the quality rema.Lnea ot"t.ig"d.
to
from
was iisea irom 8 lei per kiiogram to 10_ lei, of flour
6 lei, and of sunflowLr oil fiom 11 to 15 lei'
price
The newspapers of May 12 published lists of the latest
increases in Lo'nsum"r goo&s, slrvices, and rai1, river, and air
fares, details of which are here summarized'
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Consumer Goods. Prices for coffee will be increased by about
65 per cent, for pepper by 50 per cent, and for olives by some?& per eent. These price increases became necessary, explarned tne
papirs, d.ue to the vEry sharp rise il world market Prices. For
iu:it-*"e, the price of-coffee has tripled on the world market
in
since 1970, bui was being sofd in Romania for the same price as
been
had
not
and
L97O
since
doubled
pepper
has
]-961; the price of
trebled over
raised in Romania since- 1960; and the price of olives had
since
1959"
Romania
in
unchanged
remaining
the last lO years while
by co:
Services. tariffs for 39 kinds of services performed
per
F_or
cent.
13.1
of
rate
average
an
operaEfvffiits will rise at
by
increase
witt
underwear
ind
clothes
instance, the manufacture of
upholstery
of
manufacture
and
the
repairs
some 1O per cent, furniture
material by Some 23-24 per cent, laundry, cleaning, etc., by 8-1O
per cent, women's hairdressing by sOme 30 per cent, and men's hairiressing by 10-25 per cent, and various repai-rs of household items be
by B-I3 pei cent. The papers explained that these tariffs had to
riised fotlowing wage increases and the rise in price of some raw
materials. In iome categories of services wages exceeded charges
by up to L7-2O per cent. The PEC claimed that tariffs for all these
inctuhing building and repairs to buildings had not been
=6r,ri""=,
changed for some 20 years. ft should., however, be noted that
fo115wing the lg75.floods, pri-ces for building materials were
increased. The list published in the press on lviay 12 ignores
that fact.
.Railway -and Ri.verhoat Fares. Railway fares will increase
passenger fares by 15 per cent, commuter
on averary,
trains"
tickets ior dfstances,'of up to 75 kil-ometers for "workers'price
of
The
by 25 per cent, and for normal trains by 50 tr=r centt
offset
ticketi for river travel will rise by 58 per cent, helping
annual losses in this sector by 1-7,4OO,OOO lei.
The papers explained that tariffs for these two kinds of
respectively,
transportition had not been changed since 1958 and 1956 grown
by
where-as during the same period wiges in this sector had
The
cel!.
25O.per
about
by
fuel
of
cost
the
per
and
ient,
3OO
some
_
period.
All
these
this
over
dor:b1ed
also
had
r-Otting-stock
cost of
factors had 1ed to annual losses of 129,OOO,OOO lei in the railway
passenger transport seetor alone.
On Irtay 16 Radio Bucharest reported that beginning tvtay 15 the average of
fares for rail transportation had been increased by anper
cent,
58
of
average
an
by
22 per cent, river transportation
per
cent.
48
by
(domestic
flights)
and-air transportation
Urban Pr:blic Transport. Fares in this sector are to be increased
Bucharest. the proposals will be subin so
mitted to i'the working people's" debate, but no details have so far
been made known, and it-was not announced from when they would take
had increased
effect. The papers said only that the price of buses
tram-cars
years,
of
that
five to seven times over the last thirty
nearly six times, and that of fuel two to four Limes, while wages had
risen during the same period five to six times. Last year the state
paid to urbin pr.rblic tiansport services subsidies worth 763,OOO,OOO

Romanian
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the Bucharest
lei in order to cover their losses (forinstance,
public transport service's income covered only 45 per cent of its
Romanian

expenditure)

.

B-ucharest'
Public transport in a number of towns,
"nq.gspecially
be
to
press.
It'remains
the
by
has frequently;;;; criticized
seen whether ih" *"ny deficiencies in this sector will disappear '
following the'increale in fares.
A final assessment of the price rises will have to await an
examination of the fu1l list of increases just published in. the

Press.

-end-
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TNTERNATIONAL RETATTONS

1. National Center for the Promotion of Friendship and Co-operatia*
with Other Peoples
As stipulated in the decision of the RCP Cb Politica1 Executive
Committe" p-rrffished on 29 March 1978, the National Center for the
promotio., o? Friendship and Co-operation with Other Peoples was s.et
up in Bucharest on 2$-apri1 197b (see Romanian Situation Report/8,There elapsed
R-adio Free Europe Resea-cch, 7 April L978, Item 7) "
National
the
en the first menti-on of
program
decision
PEC
(September L976) and the
Center in the aition
was
center
j-n March L978; sti11 another month passed before this
actually set up. (within still another week, its new chairman,
Mihnea Gtreorgtriu 16orn LgtgJ published a polemic article against
Gyula lllyes and ottter writer-historians inside and outside
nirngary Gggggfarul No.lB, 6 May t978i see Romanian SR/12, EE,
11 May L978, Item tV.l
Among the participants at the constituent meeting of the
the auspices of the
National Centerl which will function under(a
member of the PEC
Soeialist Unity Front, were Stefan Voitec
and Vice-Chair-man of the State Council), Virgil Cazacu (PEC
member, CC Secretary and vice prime minister), Dumitru Popescu
(pnC member and CC secretary), Stefan Andrei (alternate PEC
member and l"linister of t'oreign Affairs), Miu Dobrescu (deputy PEC
member and Chairman of the Council on Socialist Culture and Education) and vasile Musat, (cc secretary) (Sci-nteia, 29 April 1978) '
At this meeting, a leading council was appointed made uP of
Chairman Gheorghiu
one chairman and five vice-chairmen.
as an addicomes
post,
which
this
for
appears to be well suited
and
for
social
the
Academy
of
chairman,
tion to his function of
close
and
friend
A
(since
L972).
December
Political Studies
collaborator of Ceausesqu's in the pre-war communist youth movement,
Gheorghiu was appointed Editor-in-Ctrief of Scintgi?-ringretYlui in
Lg44, and wa", eiLcted an alternate CC member in 1969 and raised to
fu11 membershipin Lg74" He has occupied various postsin the cultura1. addrinisriation, and part.icularly in fields connected with
foreign cultural eontacts and co-operation. In 1961-1963 he was
the f6unding Editor-in-Chief of Seco1ul )C( (the 2Qth Century),
Chairman of the Council
tBe monthly dedicated to world literature,
for Cinemalography (1963-1965); Vice-Chairman of the State Committee tor Cutture and the Arts (1965-1968); and, perhaps most
importantly, first Viee-Chairman of the Romanian Institute for
Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries (1968-L972). Gheorghiu,
who is also in charge of the chair of theater and movie science
at the fheatrical fnstitute IATC, is a specialist in (and a transAnglo-Saxon literatur€.. 1 Sj-nee 7974, It4ihnea
lator from)
Chairman of the Romanian-British f'riendship
been
Gheorghiu has
L976, he headed the first RSRSetpember
in
Association, and
and mutual relations in
international
on
American colloquium
Bucharest.

five vice-chairmen of the Council are: Gborge Macovescu,
the former Minister of Foreign Affairs and at present the Chairman
Trtre
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ffii-@:" lfrc*'s Council, and a participant, for almost twenty
i* eay high-level UN and UNESCOassemblies; Ilie
. i*eE*=ee, titinister-secretary of State at the Ministry of
=E#urr=,
@=ig= Jlffairs, a former CC chief of section in charge of
p=e6ry=r:aa, Vice-Chairman -- between 1969 and 1975 -- of the Grand
&ti*aL Assembly's Foreign Policy Commi-ssj-on and Secretary of
Efu kaian
Interparliamentary Groupi Dumitru,Ghise, the
Fi==-{fuairman of t}re Council for Socialist Culture and Education,
*he auttror of a book on French existentialist thinkers; and
H=dislau Banyai, a historian, Vice-Chairman of the Academy for
Soeia1 and Political Sciences (headed by Mihnea Gheorghiu) and a
ue:slrer of the Bureau of the Council of Hungarian Working People.
In their speeches at the founding session of the National
Center, several speakers provided further information on this
post-Helsinki propaganda project. Thus, Gheorghiu st,ressed the
necessity of "working out, in the sbortest time possible, a complex
plan of activity in order to raj-se our country's cultural contacts
and exchanges with foreign countries to a higher 1eve1." He left
no doubt about the propagandistic goal of the National Center's
activities:
It does not mean making pr:blicity, it is not a question
of advertising (although, in many cases, this concept has
de 'iure entered the categories of present-day civilization),
but it is a question of not allowing the honest truth about
our country and our people to be distorted into lies and
calumnies.

The key phrase, occuring in several speeches, is the need
to spread "correct information" on Romania abroad. The Times
correspondent,Dessa Trevisanrwas recently barred from re-entering
Romania on grounds of her previous "incorrect reporting " (Reuter,

9 May 1978).

Vasile Musat, the recently appointed CC secretary, described
the activity of the National Center as being "the duty to talce
up sustained and more efficient actions with a view to correctly
and systematically informing foreign public opinion on the socialeconomic transdormations fioing onJ in our country. " And
Deziderj-u Szilagyi, EdiLor-in-Chief of the Hungarian-langiuage party
daily Elorerseconded. him, stressing Lhat "the National Center will
actively fight
. to provide world public opinion with correct,
objective information about the efforts of our country, of all
its sons -- Romanians, Hungarians, Germans, and other nationalities
'for a new, dignifiedrand more prosperous Iife. . . ." Both Szilagyi
and his German colleague Ernst Breitenstein, the Editor-in-Chief of
the German-language daily Neuer Weq, aLtacked "certain circles in
fore.ign countries interested in the feud between the peoples &n"J
try to inform, that is to calumniate, with inimical hatred, our
realities" (Shilagyi) and rejected "the surprising attacks waged
of late by some circles in foreign countries directed against
Romania's nationality policy. " BreitensLein continued:
We

reject these attaeks, n9t because thy might have

any
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know better what is
influence in our country, because we we.
reject and s-tignnati
but
h6meland;
going on here, in our
cause of friendthe
to
prejudices
them because [n.v bring
peoples'
between
ship and co-operation
of the aboveThis statement should be noted in the context
that
lruceaf?rul
in
article
mentioned, stronglY worded Gheorghiu
over
polemic
Romanian-Hungarian
seems to mark a new stage in the
the Hungarian minoritY in TransY1vania.
lines along
Breitenstein, in his speech, also described the
information
objective"
which the oefi":-"ify aesireh "correct,
practice on Romania should proceed:
recognized
our country -- and this fact is today known and
bi-lateral
and
inteinational
all over the world -- is by its
relationsonastate,partyandpubliclevel,byits unique
scientific, and- cullural contectsra
""orro*i",
exa,,pre,amodelwhichnobodyin-theworldcanignoreany
longLr, an experience that has become' if I may say so'
'amostpr"cio-r=goodforthewholeofinternationallife'
Szilagyi provided.-an explanation for the "immense prestiqe"
enjoyed intirnationally-by Romania:
Romania has so many friends in the world today because
reflects
th" i**""=e prestile of the country's president
directly orr- the international authority of our country'
enhacing of
rhus, it is not surprising that ''the further key
9oa1s- -as.
Ceausescu's prestigie" wiit Ue imong the center's Foreign
Affairs'
of
Minister
Oepirty
the
suggested by Vasif6 Gliga,

Romanian
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MILITARY

AFFAIRS

Militarv Exercises
daily
on tlay 4 the Romanian newspapers carried under the
National
of
a
Ministry
of
n-otice
ctrronicle a =ttoii inconspicuous
troop
plans
for
with
Defense announcemeat that, in conformity
reservists
which
in
exercises
some
training, in f'fay it will conduct
Nat'ionalof
Ministry
will also take lart. It appears that-the
of the
Defense made the anno,rrr""*i-rrt in keeping with the.provisions
exercises.
military
of
Helsinki Final Act on advance notifilation
2.

Romania Announces

unannounced major
Despite these provisions, in lv11V- Lg76 an panicand hoarding'
call-up of reservisig took ptace r^*riitr led to
by travelers
bSrd
but was reported only by the western news -agencies
that the
said
from Romani.a. Some ieports following that call-up
at very
and
place unher very "realistic" conditions
exercise took -and
serious
had backfiria inasmuch as it revealed
short notiue,
the
shorteomings and led to panic. Wtratever the exact truth may be-'
theexercise was followed by " visit to Romania by A.A'
-Yepishev-'
Political Director of the Soviet Army and Navy and former Ambassador
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announcement had been
to B*harest. Ivo years earlier an official
the purpose
primarily.Ylth
sade ia Brrcl.arest oi military exercises,
equipment
military
of eaking it widely known tfrat new Romaniln-made

a:rd armments hadbeen tested.
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of Price Increases in Romania
On May 9 Romania joined other East European countries in
raising tariffs for transportation and services as well as
prices for a limited number of imported consumer goods. The
changes were decided at a session held on that day by the
Political Executive Committee (PEC) of the RCP.
It should be recalled that more recently such price increases
were effected in the Soviet Union and Hungary. The main reason
for the current price increases in Eastern Europe is to be sought
in the rise in fuel, raw materials, and consu(e r goods prices
on wor1d. markets. The Romanian decision is also a result of
internaL adjustments necessary fotlor*ing increases in wages and
relimi

Assessment

raw materials

Thus, there would seem to be some justification for the price
rises in Romania, although it should also be noted that buying
power in Romania is among ttre lowest in Europe and that the quality
of services leaves much to be desired. The recent announcement
also mentioned that the new tariffs for services will be diversified accord.ing to quality. To take the example of the price
of coffee, for instance: whereas in Romania, following the price
rise, a moderately well-paid consumer could buy about 7.2 kilograms of coffee with the proceeds of 3 days' work, the comparable
figure in the FRG would be 6 kilograms.

Finally one has to consider the rationalization of these
prices and tariffs against the background of recent efforts in
Romania to introd.uce a kind of self-management and selfadministration system in which the balance of the enterprises has
to be secured by their own means. Itre announcement that there are
a whole series of other products for which enterprises have to be
subsidized would indicate that more price adjustments are to come.
The list of tariff and price inereases coverss
tariffs for railway, river, sea and air travel;
fares for urban passenger transportation;
tariffs for services, including building, repairs, etc.;
prices for a number of imported goods.
TLre PEC claimed that all these measures would not affect the
program for the evolution of prices adopted for the L976-198O fiveyear plan and by the National Party Conference in December L977 '
which provided for a 5-6 per eent increase in the price index over
the whole five-year period, or 1-O-1.2 per cent annua11y.
a
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unexpected. At
The measures adopted by the- PEC were not
L977 Ceausescu announced
the National Party Coi:ference of December
products would
basic
and
that, although thl prices for rents of L1TA prices
for transport
remain unchanged, fiom the beginning
and services would be increased'
People
At the plenum of the National council of the working
problem.
this
with
detail
more
in
dealt
in April Lg7B, Ceausescu

for railway
intend to take measures to raise prices
not been
have
t!"y
apparently,
tt"""p"iiation where,
it :1:-*:"nwhile
ye"r3,
changed for the last fO-fS
-although:.
wages have
the
times'
gone
up.several
petr5t prices have
begun running
have
we
wdlr
this
in
|tort slveral times, and,
at a loss.
is not
The railway is sr.rbsidized from the budget. But this
foundation
the
made
be
strould
natural. Economic principles
they can
of railway, sea and air transportation-, so that
fares
J:us
and
trollefbus,
cover their costs: Streetcar,
hard
very
is
it
ago'
years
are the same i"-tft"y were 2o
ju:!
on
oPerating
go
on
for these economic i,nits to
be
should -over
1,2oo million lei state allgwance. Ir{easures on
the
work
their
taken for these units to organi-ze
principles of self-management and self-administration.

We

There are also a number of other products whose Prices
relevant
are below factorY costs. That is whY the
units are not Particu1arlY interested in turning them out'

All these price increases, to begin withof transportation'
the five-year
will not exceed the orierall provisions
plan, that is 6 per cent.
force, the
The pEc also aecia]a that, prior to coming intothe "collectives
new fare increases should fu ii.Lfy discussed with
the past
that,.over
recalling
worlh
tfr. working people." It is
by the
"i
iO y.."=, S iilpfrt'""t price increaees have been adopted
Romanian gover'nment, ile. for rents in May 1969- (Romanian
october
situation Reports, Radio Free Europe. Reseaish, 19-1od.20
Le6.?:
Mav
15
, S,
fie;- 6;;"i;i;;;;'
SR./29'
1973
JuIy
IRomanian
Item 3), for meat and rneat pioa""t" in
(Romanian
7975
July
in
RFER, 18 ,July 1973, rtem 1)', and for fggl
officially, prices for most
WA,-RFER,'24 JuLy lg7s, item 3). but
in practice the price-- of a
basic foodstuffs were not increased,
number of important fclodstuffs such as edible oil, rice, -and flour
products were tacitly- increased by changing the_ 1abe1s of the while,
in fact,
g_uality
and by pretending that the, r"i" 5e " higher
rice
for
the q-uaiity remained unchailged. In this w?y the-price
was rised from I lei per kiiogram to 10 lei, of flour from 4 t'o
6 lei, and of sunflowlr oil from 11 to 15 lei '
The newspapers of May 12 published lists of the latest price
increases in coirsum"r goois, slrvices, and rai1, river, and air
fares, details of which are here summarized.
1
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Consumer Goods. Prices for coffee will be increased by about
65 per cent, for pepper by 50 per cent, and for olives by_ s.ome_
70 per cent. These price increases became necessary, explaLned tne
p.pl=s, due to the very sharp rise in world market prices. For
inltance, the price of coffee has tripled on the world market
same price aF in
since Lg7O, but was being sold in Rominia for the and
had not been
l97O
since
doubled
pepper
has
price
of
196I; the
had trebled over
olives
price
of
the
and
t96o;
raised in Romania sinclsince L959.
Romania
in
unchanged
remaining
the last 10 years while
by co;
Services. Tariffs for 39 kinds of services performed
F_or
per.cent.
13.1
of
rate
average
at
an
operaEfveGiEs will rise
by
increase
will
underwear
ind
clothes
instance, the manufacture of
upholstery
of
manufacture
the
and
repairs
some IO per cent, furnS-ture
material by some 23-24 per cent, laundry, cleaning, etc., by B-1O
per cent, women's hairdlessing by some 3O per cent, and men's hairhressing by 10-25 per cent, and vari-ous repairs of household itemsbe
had to
by 8-I3-pei cent. The papers explained that these tariffs
raw
of
some
price
in
rise
the
and
ri.ised following wage increases
charges
exceeded
wages
services
of
materials. In lome categories
for all these
by up to L7-2O per cent. The PEC claimed that tariffs had
not been
buildings
to
repairs
and
incluhing building
that
noted
"6rui""=,
be
trot*ever,
should,
changed for Some 2O years. It
fol15wing the 7975 floods, prices for building materials were
increased. The list published in the press on Flay 12 ignores
that fact.
.RailwaY _and Ri-verboat gares. Railway fares will increase
Eenger fares by 15 per cent, commuter
on a
trains"
tickets io, di-stances,'of up to 75 kitometers for ,,workers,price
of
pr
The
ce-nt:
by 25 per cent, and for normal trains by 5o
offset
per
helping
cent,
ticketl for river travel will rise by 58
annual losses in this sector by 17,4OO,OOO Iei.
The papers explained that tariffs for these two kinds of
respectively,
transportltion had not been changed since 1958 and 1956 grown
by
whereis during the same period wagies in this seetor had
some 3oO per 6ent, and the cost of fuel by about 25o.per cent. The
All these
cost of r-otting-stock had also doubled over this periodrailway
in
the
lei
L29,OOO,OOO
of
losses
annual
to
had
1ed
factors
alone.
sector
transport
passenger
On ir4ay 16 Radio Bueharest reported that begin-ning I{ay 15 the average of
fares for rail transportation had been inereased by anper
cent,
58
of
average
an
by
22 per cent, river transportation
per
cent
48
by
(domestic
flights)
and air transportation
Urban public Transport. Eares in this sector are to be increased
Bucharest- The proposals will be subin so
mitted to I'the working people's" debate, but no details have so far
been made known, and it-was not announced from when they would.take
had increased
effect. The papers said only that the price of buses
tram-cars
that
of
years,
five to seven times over the last thirty
nearly six times, and that of fuel two to four times, while wages had
risen during the same period five to six times. Last year the state
paid to urban public transport services subsidies worth 763,OOO,OOO
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(forinstance' the Bucharest
lei in order to cover their lossescovered
only 45 per cent of its
trrri" transpoit service,s income
Romanian

expenditure)

.

and especiallY Bucharest,
Public transPort in a nuniber of towns,
It 'remains to be
press.
has frequently been criticized by the
seen whdther lhe many defi-ciencies in this sector will disappear
following the increase in fares'
trave to await an
A final assessment of the price rises sill
examination of the ful1 list of increases just published in the

Press.

-end-
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PARTY''aiirarns

1. ceritral CommitLee Assess'es ttre .Counlgv' s Sf tuati.o.-4
On April Lg-2O, the HSWP Central Committee made a "comprehensi=
assessment of the state of i-mplementation of the resolutions adopte*
by the llth party congress in March 1975 (Nepszabadsaq, 23 April
r-978) . In doing so, the cc complied with a decision of the last
party congress [o carry out such an evaluation approximately half
way between Successive party congresses. The next party congress
i-s due to be held in 1980.
The resolution is a realistic, well-balanced mixture of
sati-sfaction with the results and concern over the failures which
have been experienced'since March L975. The former are said to
be the resultsof the unswerving implementation of the party line,
while the tatter originate in external and rnternal shorteomings,
for the most part recurrent, which have so far hindered a more
efficient execution of the party's policy in various fields.
Thus, more strenuous and purposeful steps are needed to cope with
the errors, above all by resorting to more efficient organization
of the work of implementation and by creating better personnel
conditions for the whole process. The conclusion of the resolution in particular speaks in very plain terms on this icattel.
It points out that successes and failures alike reflect the work
of tfre party's leading bodies and executive organs. The CC thinks
it necessary to subject the weak spots of implementation to a
"self-critical examination" and to improve work at all leve1sLike the resolution adopted by the ltth party eongress, the
resolution of the recent plenum consists of seven sections.
Section 1: The International Situation Pnd Hunqaria* Foreiqrl Policv

This section condemns various "reactionary forces" for trying
to hinder the development of d6tente. The great Po*rer poliey of
the Chinese i-s said to $l-ay objectively into the reactionaries'
hands. While it is the fundamental task of Hungary's foreign
policy to strengthen its alliance, frj-endship, and co-operation
witfr tne Soviet Union and the socialist cdmpr the resolution
also stresses the importance of peaceful coexistence. Relations
are improving not only with Finland, Austria, the FRG. and ltaly
(in this order), but "progress has also been made i-n relations
between the Hungarian People's Republic and the United States."

3

Sectloq 2: Domestic PolicY
llianee
The resolution sets great store by the party'
Party's a1laance
policy, thanks to which, it maintains, socialist national unity
brings together people from all walks of life and points of view.
A special paragraph is dedicated to the "settled" state of relations with the Churches on the basis of mutual respect and duties
which reflect the "balanced situation of soci-ety. " The resolution welcomes the strengthening of the state's directive role
in the implementation of economic and cultural tasks, but stresses
that"greater tasks set higher requirements. " The "standard of
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d.irection" ought to be improved by a clearer definition of jurisdictions and spheres of authority. The process of decision-making
should be refined, however, in order to avoid duplication, unwarranted interference, preoccupation- with details, bureaucratic restrictions, and over-regulation. Since continuous controls over state
dir€ction are also j-ndispensable, controlling activities ought to
be improved by better colordination and by raisirq their efficiency.
fn addition, the resolution states that "the party attaches
importance to developing socj-a1ist democracy, makj-ng public
affairs more open, and inducing as many worki-ng people as posIt calls
sible to participate in social decision-making. .
whenever
take
steps
party
all
to
consistently
on
organizations
an attempt at misusingpower threatens to violate the principles
of socialist democracy. "
Section 3:

Economics

is said to be central to theparty's activities,
and the resolution lists a whole range of familiar shortcomings.
The present situation is epitomized by this statement: "despite
all our efforts, we have failed so far to achieve proper development of those processes which would perranently assist the economy
to make more efficient headway. "
ft should be noted that the resolution not only '^gives a
catalogue of the country's intractable economic problems, but
also leaves the reader with the distinct impression that more
energetic efforts will be taken to taekle them. Thus the
relevant state organs will encourage the modernization of the
country's product structure more actively and gradually phase
out obsolete items. A more watchful eye r*ill be kept on the
preparation and execr:tion of investments. The chronic shortage
of manpower wilt require a whole new set of measures. The
distribution of available manpower will call for mani-fold and
circumspect steps from the directing state organs. More
eare will be taken to tighten up r*ork discipline, and to curb
frequent and unjustified changes of working place. While the
principle of the free choice of workinq place is upheld, this
should go hand in hand with the fulfillment of one's duties.
The shortage of labor will make it impossible to reduce weekly
working hours, although a five-day, 44-hour working week is
nevertheless contemplated for the early 19BOs.
One of the most crucial portions of this section deals with
price policy. The price system, which was introduced at the
time when the present method of economic management (the New
Economic trlechanj-sm) went into force in January 1968, put a brake
on the domestic repercussions of. high world market prices. As
a result, however, the 1evel of producer prices has risen over
the general levet of consumer prices. The difference is due to
a complicated system of state subsidies and withholding of taxes.
Economics
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As it is, both kinds of prices fail to reflect real costs. This
is a serious handicap for efficient eeonomic activity, both on a
deems
national level and in the enterprises. The CC therefore
accordance
in
price
system
it necessary to improve the current
reflect
with economic polily goa1s. Both sets of prices should
goal,
hc;wever,
1ong-term
This
real expendj-ture more accurately.
must be attained while upholding the established tradition of
measures'
offsetting consumer Price increases by ineome policyaccording
payment
fn this context the socialist principle of
to performance which, in turn, requires the improvement of the
wagie system, should be asserted.

Reference is made to the shortage of housing, which is said
to be "invariably the greatest social policy prob1em." The CC
realizes that a ielatively long time will be needed to coPe
with this problem and the economy witl have to accept considerable
burdens but, nevertheless, it judges that co-oPeration bettreen
the state and j-ts citizens could pave the way toward a realistic
solutj-on. Moreover, the resolution points out in detail what
measures are needed to improve consumer services, the situation
of large familiesl and the often miserable lot of pensioners.

Section 5: IdeoloqY and Culture
is
The growing interest of society in Ir{arxism-Leninism
j-s
that,
os-lng
noted
it
though
registered with-satisfaction,
theoretical
to shortcomings in ideological work and'the weakness of and
ntore
nationalism,
ideology,
guidance, remnants of bourgeois
not
only
and
mores
thinking
of
5tt"r, of petit bourseois ways
even revived. while the maj_ority
continue ffiave
of people reject the valious manifestations of antisoeial
behivior -- protectionism, bureaucracy, the squandering of
publicthinking is less
money, and the abuse of power
petit
bourqeois outlooks, morality,
unitEd in frowning upon
introversion, and seclusion from the community.
The resolution stresses among the tasks of ideological
indoctrination the need for an increase in the prestige of
work, the strengthening of public-mindedness, and the deepening
of pitriotj-sm and internationalism. The cultivation and developmenl of ideological science makes it possible to avoid the dangers
of dogmatj-sm and revisionistic wrong tracks which appear under
the pietext of the modemization of Marxism and of voluntaristic,
nihilist views which stem from the underrating of ideology- The
resolution attaches great importance to "creative debates. "
These are said to be indispensable for the clarification of
ideological issues, and should be conducted in such way as to be
able to reinforce both the influence of socialist ideas and the
alliance policy.
The resolution finds that the principles and methods of
direction which have been applieci in the cultural sphere during
the past two decades have proved effective. Besides the support

C
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serve the objectives of
given to literary and artistic works which
to- works which were inspired by
sseialis:a, leeway was also granted
though reflectilg " non-Marxist
a humanistic =piiri ina wrti6tr, even
universSl human values' Cultural
outl-ook, are respected for itli.
of authors and
guidance is traseb on the- sense of responsibility
has made it neees'sary to
on the trust pri."a in them. All this
in
resort to "administrative measures" (i'e" prohibition) only
exceptional cases.
rules which have governed the
-party
After this reiteration of the
for a long time, .the following
iL
policy
literary-artistic
rt
portion of the t"s-oloti6n";might lpptat
:,"*t*h1-t^9al:?nins'
of
principtes
proven
states that the further appiicati6n of theguidancestate
from the
cultural- poficV calls for-inore intensive
made
politics,
and
principle
organs from the point or view of
and
cultural
ideological
of
rolenecessary by ih"'irr"teasirrg-=o"i.i
of
objective
long-t9rf
and
work. It should be both tfie current
iocial and cultural
cultural policy to uncover new phenomenaofof positive
tendencies'
development, ta further tfre aevllopment
features
' In this
and to continuously eliminate disa-ctvantageo-us
nrade 6n Communists'especially
respect, greater dlmands stoufa beconsistently
represent the
the leaders. Critics stouia more
views should be
no*-I'Erxist
and
principles of tviarxism-Leninism,
Examined more criticallY.

Whilealltheserequirementshaveobtaineduptonowinthe
of literary-artistic
party,s approich to ttre f.ighiy-"""=iti.'e inarea
background and
the
creativity, they have *"rr"{"a'to-remain The party
has had no
discre6t influence.
have exerted
profile'
a
low
"
such
of
""iv about the results
reason to
Hungary's
t^9,
means,
"o*pi.i.,
learned what ="fl-".ttsorshi'pAuthors have
sudden
this
then,
why,
Iiterary-artj-stic life has flourished.
and
people
of
flow
fr-eer
harsh tone? Is the party afraid of the
an
sounding
ideas in the wake of Hersinki and conseqluently
unmistakable warning?

Section 6: the Partv
cad-re work deserve
The references here to the shortcomings of
the tasks ahead
that
particular attention. The resolution states
These
heretofore'
than
require greater attention to cadre work
requirements
triple
to the
objectives call for leaders who live upexperti:.1
and leadership
of political reliability,'proi"s=iottal

the fact that personnel
The resolution
ability.
are
"iiti"ir""
-;;;;epiablethat the wrong people
changes take longer than_necessary,the
that
and
subjectivism,
often setected because "f
The
resolution
level of training of new cadre= is unsatislactory'
degree of stability' one
stresses tt"tr-i"-preserving the necessary
must guarantee a systematii .".fr.trg" of ladres in keeping with
changing requirements.
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As to the behavior oi rnciividual party members, the resolutio*
points out that, oD the vrhole, it leaves little to be desired.
This is .unquestionably a very great imf>rovement since the CC
session of November L972, which felt it necessary to subject a
number of party members to abrasive criticism on various counts.
The resolution of the recent plenum declares that, dt present, only
a few party members can be blamed for behavi-or which hinders the
strengthening of intraparty discipl-ine and causes harm to the
party's relations with nonparty members.

Section 7: the Party's fnternational Activities
The resolution vindicates the right of every party to be
free to judge its own situation and set its own goals. The resolution finds it "natural" that parties which are working under
differentconditions and are independently developj-ng their
strategy and tactics should seek a reply to new questions of develop- 1
It
ment. At the same time, the resolution strongly emphaslzes the
need not to lose sight of the principle of proletbrian internationalism. rt states that it is the right and duty of every
fraternar party to apply in an independent and creative way the
teachings of MarxLsm-Leninism and the general rules of socialj st
development and construction, taking into account the peculiarities
and traditions of the given country. The importance of proletarian
internationalism is increasing, together with the development of
the international communist and vrorkers' movement on tbe basis of
the "independence, eguality and voluntary co-operation of the
fraternal parties. "
The resolution does not,_miss the opportunity, however, to
criticize the various "heresies" disturbing. the international
communlst and workers' rgoverirent-- Right- and Left-wing deviations, pseudorevolutionary tendencies, nati.onalism, and antiSovietism, of which Maoism is said to be the most extreme variety.
The enemies of progress, peace, and socialism, the resolution
concludes, are trying to use them in order to disseminate confusion and rift in the ranks of communists and to disrupt the unity
of the socialist countries As the resolution indicates, the CC's examination of the
problems was particularly intensive, and markedly self-critical
in the areas of economic and eadre policy, and it is in these
two dreds tha'b the most far-reaching personnel conclusions have
been drawn. Bela Biszku, until recently,second to none but Janos
Kadar in the top leadership of the party and in charge of the
partyts cadre policy, has paid for his errors by losj-ng his post
ln the .secretariat. Some Western observers have specuiated
that he'had to retire from active political life oiring to his
known penchant for orthodoxy and lack of flexibllity.
ft should
be noted in this respect, however, that the resolution
in
some parts at least -- contains passages that cannoti be called
permissive or "Iiberal']. For example, despite its strong sr:pport
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for socialist democracy and its condemnation of the misuse of
pcrler, it also calls for a large r:umber r:f measures of direction
ind control even j-n a sector where it coul-d least be expected,
i.e., cultural PoIicY.
l{hy, then, has Biszku been downgraded? The question becontes
even moi'i intriguing if one realizes that a good many economic
difficulties an6 fallures have arisen in the sphere assigned to
CC Seeretary Karoly Nemeth, who in March L974 replaced Rezso Nyers,
one of the i,fatheri" of th6 economic reform, in the secretariat.
CC, br:t
Unlike Biszku,Nemeth has not, however, been "punished" by the
.deputy,
to . all appearances he has been made Janos Kadar's de -fac-to
taking the-place of Biszku. Why should one party leader be
penalizea ana the other rewarded when both could have made mislakes? Is it because it was actually Biszku, uslng his authority
as cadre managerrwho thwarted or hindered a more vigorous resuscitation of the economic reform?
Whatever the answer, the'fact remains that the recent CC
plenum has shaped a new team which wiII, however, consist to a
iarge extent of the o1d men placed in new posts who will be
called on to cope with the same problems which have haunted
the party for many years. If there is any change, it will
mainly amount to -a more self-critical and purposeful approach to
these problems.

SOCIAL_ISSUES.

.

2. Studv Published on Factory Workers'

Mora1e

fn 1976, two young sociologists, ?amas Foldvari and Zoltan
Zsille, conducted. a sociological survey under ttre ausgriees of
the Theoretical Researgh Institute of the Trade Unions at the
fkarus bus factory in Budapest, one of Hungary's most highlyregarded industrial enterprises. They are both g,raduates of
the Budapest University of Literature, Sciences and Lhe Arts,
and Foldvari completed his studies at the University of Leningrad
and at St. Antony's Co11ege, Oxford. A report on the lkarus
sludy was published in the April 1978 issue of Mozqo Vilaq
f;ln" World in Motio4/, a bi-monthly literary journaf-Tssued by
the Central Committee of the Communist Youth Movement (KISZ)rirnder
the title, "I^Ihy, didn't you know? -- on the attitudes of fkarus

workers.

"

fn 1975, the fkarus bus factory was the sixth largest in the
wor1d. 1\,\ro years later it achieved an output of over 12,OOO
buses, to the value of 13,OOO,OOO million forints.
85 per cent
of this total was for export, and of this about lO per cent went
to the capital-ist countries. At present fkarus is making
vigorous attempts to sell also to the United States.
Taking all this into account, it comes as somethinc; of
surprise to learn that many of the 12,OOO (in 1978) fkartrs "r
workers felt that what they earnad during official worki ng hotrrs
was barely enough to guarantee t l,eir livelihood. As a l't:s;Lr1r ,
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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to be supplemented in one way or another. It is of litt
help for the worker to try to earn more by the overfulfillment
of production norms during official hours since this would
his earning only marginally, and a more logical course i; t;inerease
a;-'no more than assure their fulfillmentr
cosgerving energies
for- more profitable activities--for example, overtime or- Sunday
ygrk--provided that they yield a 3o-1oo per cent supplement to
the normal wages. rn generat, workers considered iL-quite
"justified" to "withhold" their energies in this wat. rn the
"struggle for manpower, " as the authors term it, tha aim of the
workers is to conserve as much energy as possible for profitable
extra work, both outsj-de and in the factory, in the latter case
without the employer,s knowledge.
A great many of the rkarus workers live in villages some
distance from the factory, and are often known as "guest,' workers.
Others live near the facLory but own smaI1 plots of land close to
their houses. rn both cases, they are in a position to engage in
"treipJ to
horticulture and breed animals, ana tfreir produce not only
feed the family but is also sold either j-n- the market or to
colleagues. workers devote as much time to these plots as they
do to their paid jobs, but with a great deal more enthusiasm.
For other, more skilled workers living near the factory,
however, agricultural work is unprofitablg. A good metal worker can
easily become an"odd-job man, and there is lit[Ie competition
from state-run servicing enterprises -- which are slow and
inefficlent -- and from private workmen. The rkarus worker has a
ready supply of raw materials availabre in his factory. what he
needs can be bought for a pittance as reject items. It is
recognized practice, the authors report, for raw materials to be
so mishandled as to render them useless, just so they can be
bought 1ega11y by the workers as rejecis. rt can be assumed., says
the report, that the iron railings surrounding many of the houses
near the factory originated in that way.
The authors focus flarticular attention on what they call
"one of the most characteristj-c types of workers" in the factory:
the "smaIl, owner-occupier, self-supporting worker.', He lives in
his own house, which he built himserf by devoting to it all the
energy he could save in the factory. Indeed, he regards his factory
work as a secondary occupation.
wages had

Nonetheless, the factory plays a very important role in
the building of the family home. Workers use for their own purposes
factory materials and facilities which should, of course, only
be used officially.
The extent of such abuse varies. At its most
modest it takes the form of workers repairing or makrng simple
household objects or tools from their own materials or from
factory waste during or after working hours. In this way the
workshop or a corner of it becomes an extension of the workers'
home, a sort of hobby room and repair shop. The "smalI, owneroccupj-er, self-supporting" worker does not produce goods for others
but only for his own needs, and he tries to orqanize hj s workshop
within the enterprise accordingly. The report points ..;ut- that a
reasonably efficient metal worker can perform all thar is necessary
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in the remainder
to earn his sa1ary in four to six hours, and
rest,
take care of his
eat,
can
day
"he
working
hour
of the eight
a 'pr:b1ic
lead
contacts,
cuttivate
ana
make
persor:al iff"irr,
of his
protection
the
organize
and
gattrer
iniormation
iif"',
interests. "
worker
After the family home is built the 'seIf-supporting"
and
living
working
his
control
who
caa regard the authoiities
tranquillity of
conditions with the "relative sense of safety and
he cal n9w
and
energy
time
free
his
With
a smalI owner-occupier."
political
a
Iocalto
turn
or
enterprise
either start a sma11-sca1e
a
skilled
or
an
official
becoming
or executive career, perhaps
worker.

The report on the Ikarus factory deals with a great marly other
problems which can be mentioned only briefly here- For example,
the large
the formation of groups and "eIiques" within the factory;
rural
the
from
commute
who
number of half woit er!, half farmers
young
problems
of
the
areas--the so-caIled "guest" workers;
and
workers who, largely ai a result of large-sca1e modernization
perspective,r!
in
and
lackj-ng
automation, feel-ttriir situation "narrov/
young worke-rs who were trained
so much so that 3o-4o per cent of thejobs;
and the efforts of
at the Ikarus factory left for other
fathers to get their children into non-industrial jobs.

A section of the report deals with the workers' personal
philosphj-es, Since the offieial philosophy of the state is
atheism, its acceptance can be seen as one of the forms of
social adaptation. Demonstrative "political" religiousness is
not common amonE the workers. In general, religious workers
show great tolerance toward their atheist colleagues who, in the
opinion of many, "obey only the command of the times. " Other-

wise, the authors c1aim, "f1exible eclecticism in principles,
cleverness in the selection of cliches and commonplaces most
befitting the occasion,'"'non-committal, ambiguous speech are
characteristid of the social outlook of the workers." As to
official political ideology, since it is being taught in a fragmentary and rather vulgarised way it is 1itt1e wonder that
even those who claim to be acquainted with the tenets of Marxism
and communism have, in reality, no clear ideas about them. For
the great majority, the perspectives of communism are as abstract
and uncertain as the Heaven promised by religion.
The state as something omnipotent and rrbiquitous is accepted
as a natural phenomenon. Yourg people r*ho display strong aversion
to arlthority become law-abiding citizens after their military
service and when they assume the responsibilities of a family
and a home.
The Ikarus workers are somewhat sceptical about politicians,
and one hears from them modern adaptations of the old adage "a
good king served by bad counselors, " for example, that "the only
true communist is Janos Kadar. "
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One is left with the impression tfrat Foldvari and Zsille strike
a much bolder note in their survey of the fkarus factory than did
Miklos Haraszti in his book "Piece Wage" which was written in the
early197Os and was never allowed to be published in Hungary. The
authorities found the latter, in which he described the conditions
in another large Hungarian factory, so subversive that the author
was sentenced to eight months in jail in 1974, later commuted to
probation. (At the beginning of 1978, Haraszti received a passport for

Western Europe.)

ft seems to be a measure of the change which has taken place
since 1974 in the party's attitude toward sociological research on
the working class that Foldvari and Zsille were not only all-owed to
conlluct such a survey, but that they did so under the auspices of
the trade unions, and that their findings were pr.ilclished in a
Communist Youth League paper. Perhaps it is an ind.ication that in
future, such objective sociological research will not only be permitted, but will also appear in print.
3. Life in a Soeialist Soeietv: Results of an Opinion Po1l
TLre Public Opinion Research Group of the Baranya County Party
Committee recently conducted a survey amongi 1,OOO working people on
their standard of living, the findings of which were published in
Dunantuli Naplo of"26 February 1978 and Nepszava of 28 April L97A.
Of the l,OOO questionnaires eompleted 913 were considered suitable
for evaluation. fhe answers reflect an interesting picture: although
the survey deals with only 913 families living in Baranya County,
it reveals data not usually included in general statistics on the
living standards in Hungary today.
Ineomes. To the question "What aie ttre family's living conditions?" 66 per cent answered: aceeptable; 22 per cent: very modest;
8 per cent: very good; and 4 per cent: bad.
In general (7O per cent) the families consist of 2 to 4 members.
In 45 per cent of cases there are two wage-earners per family, and
66 per cent of the families have an income exceeding 5,OOO forint
per month. Some 90 per cent own radio and television sets, BO per
cent have a refrigerator and a washing machine, and 67 pex cent save
regu larly.
Housins. Some 74 per cent of the families rent their apartments,
own their houses or live in co-operative apartments; 2I per cent
live with their parents or other relatives, and 5 per cent are subtenants or live in workers' hostels. Around 45 per cent live in
2-room apartments, 23 per cent in l-room apartments, 23 per cent in
3-room apartments; 9 per cent have apartments larger than 3 rooms.
Of the 913 cases, 11 per cent declared their housing conditions
to be bad, 45 per eent adequate and 44 per cent good. On the whole,
LO to 15 per eent of the families are badly-housed as far as the
size of families and apartments are concerned; in the ease of urban
inhabitants the rate is even worse.
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perso*al property. 30 per cent of the families own a car, ar:d
building-plot, summer-house, vineyard or
*rere@
orchagd s5rlers. In the coming years this ratio can be expeeted to
increase sinee 67 per cent of the families are saving chiefly for
cars, btilding-plots or other major items'
The Labor Situation. Of those questioned, Z9 p"I cent wish to
s, and 30 per, gent are dissatisfied with
stay
60 and
r:rei= jobs or !1""" of work and would like a change. Between
?O per cent arl satisfied with their working hours; and approximately
50 ler cent work over-time on a regular basis. Of rRanual workers 75
per-cent work 1 shift, 17 per cent 2, and I per cent 3 shifts.
On3-y 59 per cent spend their paid vacations in relaxation, while
41 per cEnt continue to work; of the latter, 62 per cent at home,
20 ier cent in vineyards and smaIl gardens, and 18 per cent working
leave in the
for others. ,5O per cent of the vacationers spend their The
survey
abroad.
per
cent
20
and
home,
per
at
Lent
country, 30
for pur:
vacations
their
take
who
those
of
ratio
concluled thlt ttre
and
creative
the
that
It
seems
high,
very
is
poses
other than work
.
-constructive
work
on
positive
effect
a
in
resulting
time
use of free
has not yet been realized
Nepszava (28 April L978) reported_ that the survey had asked
the reasons that, in their view, determine promotion,
workeffi*Est
payroll classification, and suceess at work. The most frequent answer
il"== "social conditions" (such as large families, etc.), and the
secOnd: "One has to be on good tezms with the boss." Nepszava

Hungari,arr

commented:

this overestimation of the boss's role is,
there is-soire trulh in the gist of ttre answers. It would
be a mistake to disregard tfie fatt that t]re boss's opinion
has a great influence on the evaluation and advancement of
but even so a boss cannot act entirely in
an
"*ployee,
accordance with his own wishes. It is eonceivable, however,
that he "overevaluates" his work and diligence somewhat, ot,
on the oLher hand, "underevaluates" it.
By no means can it be the case, trowever, that a boss's evaluation -- either in the "p}us" or the "minus" direetion
can deviate essentially and, above all, permanently from a
true, human evaluation.
fhis mistaken "boss concept" proves that today there are
many people who are not fully aware of their personalities.
*rey stiif have insuf f icient faith in Lhemselves Priorities for a "socialist W?y of Life." Proceeding from the
element in pro-thesi
-t life is an essentialpo1I
also posed
fessed political and public life, the public opinion
2L
findings,
to
the
According
area.
in
this
questions
a numbei of
per
cent
60
a-nd
courses;
political
attend
canvassed
per cent of fhose
.
Nepszava.noted
context
In
this
work."
do some sort of unpaid "social
that there are stift those who have a distorted view of the socialist
content of life:
However perplexing
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asked: "What is essential, in your view,
to strengthen Lhe socialist way of life in our country?"
There were L3 possible ans$rers to this. And while 913
people placed first "general economic development, "
"the raising of living standards, " and the consistent
assertion of the principle "equal wages for equal work, "
the "subsequent'expansion of the socialist outlook,lt
ranked only in L2th place, while the importance of
"social interests" came only L3th.
fhe public opinion poll was a remarkable experiment. Ttre Director
of the Ed.ucational Directorate of the Party Committee said (Dunantuli
Nap1.o, 26 February L978) that a more thorough study of the answers,
notably on the relation between the motives and the causes, is still
going on. From the results so far, however, he concluded that the
problem "of what we should live on" has largely been solved, but not
the guestion of "how we should Iive." Nepszava commmented on this
point:
fhe Pecs survey a1-so proves that the further education of
attitudes and the abandoning of ingrained and outdated ways
of thinking and usages will have tocontinuefor a long time.
People should be helped to see ttreir lives as being not
sole1y. reflected in their material progress.
One quest,ion

4. Housincr: A Central Question of Social Poliev
A report on the housing situation occupied a prominent place in
the chapter on social and standard-of-living policies in a communiqu6
published on the expanded HSWP CC session held from L9-2O April 7978
(NSpSsgva, 23 April- 1978). According tg the communiqu6, in the first
two years of the plan period (1976-1980) 187,OOO apartments were built
of which 66,050 were provided by the state, and the housing problem
is causing serious anxiety, being "sti11 our greatest sociopolitical
prob1em." The question j-S most pressing in Budapest and other large
cities and, despite the fact th.at the I5-year apartment building plan
(1961-1975) stipulating the building of l,OOO,OOO units was, in fact,
overfulfilled (between 1961 and L975, 1,O47,924 apartments were bui1t,
Hunqarian Statistical Pocket Book, 1978) , the number of applicants
increased rather than declined.
fhe communiqu6 gave as the main reasons for this the greater number of young people starting families; the increasing movement of the
population from the villages to the cities; and the establishment. of
separate households by families previously living together.
fhere is also still a large number of old apartments which need
to be repaired or pulIed down. The rate of building and the increase
in number of new apartments, therefore,does not necessarily mean a
corresponding rise in the availability of apartments, ?s the following
statistics show:
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Number

J-3

of Abartments Built

1961-1965

292,356

L966-L97U^

327 ,43O
438, L38

L97L-L975
L976

17 lv1ay 1978

93,9O5

L977

93,3(.].7

Total: , !,235,136
In l-960

Ehd of 1-977

2,758,OOO
3, 699, OOO

Increase:
Source:

Macrvar

l97A

94L,OOO

Statisztikai

Zsebkonyv,

Although L,235,136 apartments were built between 1961 and L977,
941rOOO, which means that 294,136 apart-

the actual increase was only

ments were demolished.

fhe communiqu6 points out that the majority of new apartments
were built privatefy (e.g., 6L;963 out of a total of 93,905 in 1976
and 58,875 out of 93,307 Ln L9771. This practice was becoming increasingly difficult, however, since apartment prices are beyond the means
of the average worker, particularly young ccnrples, and because buildingsite and construetion prices are soaring. The communiqu6 noted that:
"Incggased care should be taken..rn !.he- pricing of pu-i-]ding-sites and
construction costs and to improve cdndiLions to encourage private initiatives_..i' specieil credits ind otheS re&uctions aie alio necessary to
enable mdre piivatel-y-built, apartments to be inifuci-e? iii the housing
p1an. Ttre communiqu6 reported that the HSWP CC has, acc6rdingLy, placed
the.examination of the l5rlear housing program on this year's agendaA feature by Peter Toke in the 25 April L978 issue of Hetfoi Hirek
entitled "A Bustling Black Market" is a good illustration of the situation on the housing front, especially in Budapest. The author gave an
indication of what sort of black market prices are being asked for
apartments and also reported on various ruses used by many to profit
from the housing shortage. There was one instance of a man, who was
renting a three:-roomed apartment in the city, building himself a family
house. He exchanged his apartment for a one-roomed one, which lacked
all the modern conveniences, received between 3OOTOOO and 4OO,OOO
forint for the transaction from the new tenant, and then rented his
new small apartment to the loca1 council. In other vJords, a considerable profit can be made by trading a modern, rented apartment.
Such exchanges are made because one family, is not atlowed to dispose of two apartments (only one apartment and a sunrmer house), and
when Lhere are two apartments, normally one of them has to be handed
over to the council. But by circumventing the regulations, as the
above example-shows, a great deal of money can be made.
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HetfoiHirekreportedotherCasesaswell.Anapartmentfacing
northwasexchangedforasimilaronefacingsouthfg'apriceof
forint
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25o,ooo forint; it additional roomsguare
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10,OOO
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by the Ministry of
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Wesi. In these circumstances i-t is irrcreasingly
produced
-ilependentinonthl
Westeln companies. Today Hungarian agriculture is
one of the largest consumers of machinery and equip_ment in Europe.
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rn the fifth flve-year-plan (1976-1980), close onproduction
of
But
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plans
in
the
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machinery amounts to b-rely 1O
r'rhich
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views about the
indicates that even today there are IBErny mistaken
importance of agriculture (somoqyi l{ep1ap, 25 April 1978) '
TOt

Austria and Eun

ide

Rrslt

on

lition of Visas

on May 5, Radio Budapest reported in its news service that
tatks between Hungarian and Austrian experts held in Budapest
had produced a preliminary agreement on the abolition of visas
between the two countries. The agreement proper will be signed
"at a later date" and the obligatory visa system will be lifted
only afterwards.
Hungarian sourees have so far supplied no further details on
this important development in Austro-Hungarian relations, often
quoted as a good example of peaceful coexistence. The gap was
fi1led by a Reuter dispatch from Vienna which, r€ferring to the
Austrian Foreign Ministry, diselosed that the agreement on
abolishing visas for travel between Hungary and Austria will go
into force on I January L979. Under the agreement tourists from one
country will be allowed to stay in the other up to 30 days without

visas.
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the abolition of visa reguirements between Hungary and
Austria kas been hanging .fire for several years. It was Austria
dhich had been insisting on the measure as a token of the steadily
iaprcvirrg mutual relations which the two nations had enjoyed during
the past two decades. The Hungarian government had'no other
choice but to accede, albeit hesitantly, to the Austrian desire
e:qpressed at various top-leve;I meetings. The drive was spearireaded by the Austrian information media.
Prime Minister Gyorgy Lazar and Janos Kadar,
First
Secretary of the Hungarian Socialist Workers'Party (HSWp) were
confronted, in turn, with the issue at press conferences in Vienna
in l{ay L976 (Lazar) and Deeember L976 (xadar). Both of them took
the same line: the abolition of visas depends, as far as Hungary
is concerned, on the creation of
economic preconditions correiponding to the expectedly much higheq.ntmber of Austrian visitors.
"In principler w€ are for the aboliti6n, of visa requirements,,,
declared Janos Kadar on 7 December L9-16 in reply to a question put by
a reporter from the Vienna Die Presse. "Regardingi certain economic
conditions, however, w€ areGtffi at a certain disadvantage,', he
said and
"these eonditions will have to be examined together
with our Austrian partners." But Kadar remained optimistic: ',the
situation is improving and the time is near when it will be possible
to lift visas requirements between the two countries."
Further progress resulted from_the official visit to Hungary by
theAustrian president Rudolf Kirchsctrlaeger in Itiay 1977. Ttre joint
communiqu6 issued after the visit stated that the partners had agreed to
have their experts start talks in the Fall of L977 in order to arrange the
full abolition of visas betvreen the two countries. The same,
reciprocal inrention was expressed after the offieial visiL by
Austrian Foreign Minister wi11ibald Pahr to Hungary in October L977.
The communiqu6 stated that talks between experts on ttre question should
begin "in the near future,"

C

The probable reason why the preliminary talks took place
only recently is that the Hungarian side was anxious to prepare
the necessary tourist faeilities beforehand. This "spadework"
became all the more neeessary because from 1 January 1978 the
compulsory minimum exchange of 10 dollars per day for tourists was
abolished, and Austrian visitors flooded into western Hungary.
They went to take advantage of the much lower prices in llungirian shops,
servicing and catering enterprises, which soon became overburdened.
Despite official Hungarian coneern that the abolition of the
compulsory exchange of foreign currency would reduce the country's
income, just the opposite happened: more Austrian schillings poured
into Hungary than ever before, and this trend cannot but incre;rse
following the abolition of visas.

::=='

ftris prospect has convinced the Hungarian government that
special provisions will be required for the soaring numbers of
Austrian tourists. From 2-4 March l97B a delegation 1ed by Minister
of fnternal Trade Vilmos Saghy visited Vienna to explore the possibilities of Austria's cloiei economic involvement i-n the expected
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increaseofAustrianvisitorstoHungary.Asaresu1t,theKontrai.1-

bank of Austria agreed to grant Hungary a 3OO,OOO,OOO dollar credit
in order to finance future investments in tourism. Moreover, Austrian
construction firms have agreed to help develop hotel capacity in
Hungary by building, for example, two hotels in Budapest.
Who will benefit most under the new system? Naturally, the
Austrian tourists wiII. The abolition of visas will enable themto enter Hungary simply by showing their passports. Even under
the present sys.tem of visa requirements they can get visas very
guickly on the border provided they travel by car or by plane (in
the latter case at Budapest airport), but not by train. Under
the new arrangements, they will also be freed from this minor
admi.nistrative nuisance.
Ttre situation of Hungarian tourists will be somewhat different.
With the abolition of visas they will no longer have to stand in line
tor hours at the Austrian embassy in Budapest, and will save the visa
fee. But even though a Hungarian passport is valid for five years,
and despite the mutual abolition of visas, travelers will sti11
have to have a special authorisation from the Hunqarian passport
authorities for each journey to Austria -- the so-ca11ed "window, "
which is, as a ru1e, valid only for one trip to a "capitalist"
couhtgy. Ir{oreover, Hungarian citizens can generally obtain a
tourist
passporL only every three years and a visitor's passport
every two years. Even if this application of the Flarch 1970 decree
on passpoits has been somewhat relaxed during fecent years, resulting
in more trips to western countties (retired people usually receive a
visitor's passport every year), after the abolition of visas Austria
will not have to deal with the same "tidal wave" of tourists from
Hungary as will be the reverse case.

-end-
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CULTURE

1. A Re-evaluation of Romania's National Musical Heritaqe
Very recently the weekly Contemporanul (No.15, 15 April 1978)
issued by the Council on Socj-alist Culture and Education, published
a transcript of a round-table discussion between a musicologist
specializing in ethnology Emilia Comiseli a historj-an specialJ-zlng in the field of culture, Virgil Candea; a musicologist,
Viorel Cosma; the conductor of the Madrigal Chorus, Marin
Constantin; and another conductor, Ludovic Bacs, on the subject
of Romania's heritage in the field of music. This heritage
as can be deduced from the discussion -- has largely been neglected
in recent times, which has led to a curious situation that the
participants went on to deplorez vLz., the "annexation" by other
cultures of many compositions considered part df Romania's
musical tradition. They cite several instances of such "practice":
Viorel Cosma mentioned the fact that a musical association has
been set up in Budapest dedicated to the r^rork of the composet
Valentin Greff Bakfark (a Transylvanian Saxon from Brasov) and
has started pr:blication of his works. ft is also issuing recordings
of Bakfark's.,compositions, although, as Candea pointed out, "this
is music that is part of Romania's cultural heritage-'f Candea
also criti-cized the i-nclusion in the 1975 exhibition at l"lunich's
Bavarian State Library of old Bulgarian ranuserips of the Romanian
codex Tetravanghelul of 1493 by Toader l4arisescul- It was
document. A siinilar €se occured in
extriui@rian
Vienna last ]rear, Candea said, where an exhibition of Bulgarian
manuscripts contained works by Romanian artists filip .and Atana'sie
Crimca. Cosma regrettedthat the Sonq Book of Eustacius of Putna
was displayed as a Bulgarian arti€aEt. "How is it -possible that
works obviously created by Romanian scholars and artists on
Romanian soil- are attributed to foreign cultures?" Candea asked
himself, and he gave as an explanation the theory "entertained by
some people'! that the me{ieval Church Slavsnic in whic}t these
documents were written, was the same thing as the present-day
Bulgarian language, a fact contested by Candea, who concluded: .l
But no matter in which langruage some of the Romanian'
scholars may have written in the past (thus, for instance,
Dimitrie Cantemir wrote not only in Romanian, but also in
Turkish, Latin, and Russian), it is no less true, from a
scholarly point of view, that these works are part of
the cultural heritage of the Romanian people.
As at least partial remedies to this situation, three concrete
proposal-s were put forth: first, to organize special exhibitions
of Romanian works to be found in foreign collections abroad (in
reproductions or in the original), in order to inform the
Romanj-an public about this aspect of its cultural heritage;
secondly, to create an archive of reproductions of all works that
represent part of Romanian culture and art to be found in foreign
collectionsi and thirdly, by increasing international propaganda,
using all the mass media, to make old Romanian music better known
abroad.
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trt uould appear that any effort to make a present-day appraisal
during
of Roenia, s naiionat musical heritage has been hampered
policy.
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Coastantin Brailoiu, referred to in the.round-table discussion by
Eariti3 Courisel, is a folklore specialisi'who lives in Paris, where
tre bas created a collection of prints and recordings of Romanian
Furthermore,
u*sic nor,, housed in the Paris l{us6e de 1'Home.was
kept in
Brauner,
pupil,
Harry
and
Brailoiu's successor
case.
Patrascanu
the
in
involvement
al-leged
detention because of
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L978|,
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S."i"*in"
EG-haay, mentioned that "tragie events -kept th-e professor
ir"y from his noble tasks, and thus, between 1950 and
lB;;;"lg
rggj, h5 was unavailable to Romanian cultural life."
Marin Constantin also referred to "prejudice"when he alluded
to the basicallyant.ireligious orientation of Ivlarxist ideology
and of current Romanian cultural policy. And Viorel Cosma
clarified the points: "Grave confusion stil-l persists between
church musj-c and religious mysticism. "
Romanian

WOUEN

2. The National Women's Conference
The National women's conference ?{as ?reld on 2L-22 April
Lg78, attended by 790 delegates rePresenti-ng various units and
agencies in every field, political and state leaders,and
r6pr"setttatives of women's foreigin orgianizations. It was
or-ganized in the grand sty1e, tlpical of all the national
gaiherings presided over by Ceausescu in recent years, and
Light Industry
Included-a iepo=t by Lina Ciobanu, lli-nister of
(NWC),
Nicolae
Council
Women's
tn"-National
and Chailman Lt
new
th=
of
election
t}e
discussions,
Ceausescu's speech,
become
more
to
country
the
rpome.n
of
tQ.
IfilIC Bureau, a call
personally
Ceausescu
-and
to
CC
RCP
the
to
active, and a telegram
five
complete
filling
a
given
Pages
coverage
with all of this
of daily ,rewspapeis (Scinteia, 22 and 23 April, and Romanie
Libera, 24 AprJ-l_ l-978).
The last national women's confernce was held nearly 12 years
dgo, in June Lg66, when the report of the NWC chairpan at that
tlme, Suzana Gadea, and Ceauseicu's spedch both dealt, into rather
concerns: t.he need
down-to-earth fashion, r*ith every-day-better
working and living
lighten household ctrores, to create
for women, to banish the remnants of superstition
"oiditions
and the influence of foreigm ideologiy, with the main emphasis on
the importance of marriage (therefore, against divorce and any
interruption of pregmancy, wittr their demographic
artifi;ial
repercussions -- a portent of tfre strong laws on these matters
th;t were issued four months later) - But overshadowing everything else was the evident discontent with still existing.fack--of
ward attitudes toward rromen, the distrust arid underestimation
women's work, along with the demand that more women be appointed
to positions of resPonsibilitY-
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This last demand has been the leitmotivof the conference of
two weeks ago as weII. And although a decision had been made
to hold such conferences every five years (Romania Libera, 26 June
Lg66), the gap between the two most recent conferences indicates
that practice did not follow intent.
When Ceausescu addressed last mcnth's conference, he
elaborated between an extensive introduction dealing with the
latest socioeconomic developments in the country and a brief
review of Romania's foreign polcy, and on the need to increase
$romen's role in society, for they represent over half of the
country's population. He said:
r should like to emphasize the need for women to occuPy,
along with men, a more sigrnifieant place in various
Any backrrvard trends
executive jobs, dt every level. .
ability
to lead and
their
women,
toward underestimating
in
responsibilities
highest
the
with
organize, to cope
put
and
fu1ly
fought
energetically
our country, should be
jobs
for
men
or
are
no
special
an end to.
. There
for womeni every state and I=rty position call be held
by men and women a1ike. . . ?Iouen are playing an active
rote in the collective leading bodies of the economic
and social units -- certainly, "$hen" they are elected tO
these bodies -- dernonstrating their spirit of responsibility, and revolutionary energiy. . . (scinteia, 22 April
Romanian

1978).

Ceausescu emphasized the contribution women have rnade to
industrial production -- +a share of 4O per cent' with about
BO per cent in light industry. He went on to mention such
points as vromen's proportion in education and culture -- 64 trrer
Lent, in the health network -- over 70 per cent; in trade and

public services -- about 60 per cent. In agricultural production,
where they represent over 58 per cent of the labor foree, ttre
number of-women chaitmen of co-oPerative farms or members of
interco-operative associations should substantially lJrow, as
should that of women managers of tight industry units, schools,
etc,

All aspects of women's activity were dutifully covered
in Ceausescu's speech -- the considerable role of woman as
worker, mother, educator, wife, and homemaker -- with the
routine demand that steps be taken to alleviate her work, to
help her fulfill her duties in production, public life, and
tamLty. Mention was again made of ttre need tor more criches,
and kindergartens, for better household appliancesrand an
EL

improved food supply.

his speech by calling uPon the women's
organization' s highest body -- the National Women' s Council
to strengthen its links of solidarity and friendship with all
women's organizations, all over the wor1d, irrespective of their
political, philosophical, or religious conceptions.
Ceausescu wound up
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In the report to the conference, Lina Ciobanu, a member of
the RCP CC Political Executive Committee and acting chairman of
the NE{C, claimed that full equal rights had been guaranteed the
Erass of somen, and that conditions had been created to enable
ttree to make full- use of their work potential in all fields of
activity. Figures were cited to back up this claim. NowadaYs,
tro#en rep=esent almost 38 per cent of the total l-abor force in
ir*drctryl a rise from 32.4- per cent in L973. They represent
63"8 ;rer cent of all those engaged in education, culture, and
tbe arts, over 70 per cent in the health field, over 45 per cent
in scientific research and engineeringi. fhe program for the protsetion of the woman as mother includes various al-lowances, which
xill be 16,OOO million 1ei higher during ttre current five-year
plan period, than in the prdvious one. According to the report,
r..oltren represent 26.4 per cent of all party members and about 50
per cent of Union of Commuhist Youth members: almost 35 per cent
of thedeputiestothe municipal and conununal people's councils
are women; and tens of thousands of women serve on various
executive councils.
O
The measures recommended in the report are an indication that
shortcomings sti1l exist: lack of diseipline ard concern about
some plan targets
work, easygoing attitud.es, failure to fulfill
and to observe the -principle of collective work, -the need to
draw more women into social and public life, and to promote them
to more responsible positions
A picture of 1ocal achievements and shortcomings in a specific
field or county emerged from the speeches and during the discussions at the National Women's Conference. Ttrere were some
rather flowery turns of phrase used in reviewing what women have
accomplished in every field of activity, including sports and
national issues. There was prominent and frequent mentj-on in
many of the speeches of Elena Ceausescu, called a "prestigious"
scientist" 116r scientifi'& "merits" had been recognized during
the
Ceausescus' visit to the US, it vras said, and one of her
,'prestigious"
studies in the processing of plastics is being
applied at the Timisoara Petrochemical Combine (Scinteia, 22
April 1978).
On its last day, the conference elected a new Bureau of the
National Women's Council, consisting of a chairman, seven vice
chairmen (there $rere five in 1966), ttrree secretaries (five in
1966), and 24 members (22 in 1966). Ana Muresan, toP party
and TU activist since L962 and vice chairman of the Council of
the National Union of Agricultural Produetion Co-operatives,
is replacing Lina Ciobanu, Minister of Light Industry, as NWC
Romanian

chairman.

Ihro entire five-year plans seParate the 1966 and the 1978
conf,erences Of the ttational Women's Council. In that interval,
however, do RCP CC plenum -- 18-19 June L973 -- deal-t. in ex!9nso
with women's problems (see Romanian Situation neport/2}, Radio
Free Europe Research, 11 Julv 1973, Item 6). The issues sovered
were virtualfy the same as at the L966 conference: protection of women
workers, the drop in the birth rate, shortages in consumer goods and
services, the need to elect women to key positiorrs, etc.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Although similar problems still aroused the concern of the
state and pirty leaderitrip at the tg78 National Women's
Conference -- as if little had been done to remedy or do away
with them in the meantime -- there is, nevertheless, a perceptibly different accent to the current approach. Now,. the primary
emphasis is being laid on women's contribution to the development of the country's economy and culture, on the need to raise.
their political-ideological standards, and to stimulate a
socialist and revolutionary awareness among them, while their
role as mothers and wives, responsi.ble for the rearing of the
younger generation, and in the last analysis, for the future
of the country, has been shoved into the background. ,For, thistime, oo concLete promises have been made about any sulcstantial
improvement to their working and living conditions in the
immediate future
Romanian

FOREIGN RELATIONS

3. Chinese-Romanian Contacts
Tvro press agencies (Reuter, 17 April Lg-78, and Tanjug,
20 April 1978) have noted that diplomatic sources in Peking
repoit that Ceaqsescu is going to pay an official visit to
China around the middle of l4ay. Ilris news $Ias confirmed by
Corne1 Burtica, in the speech he delivered. on April 2O at the
farewell reception given in Chen lIu-hua's honor by the Chinese
Embassy in Bucharest (nadio Peking in Romanian, 2O April 1978).
According to Reuter, this visit, coming after that of
President Tito last year, could oPe* the way for visits to
Romania and Yugoslavia by Chinese Comraunist Party Chairman and
Premier Hua Kuo-feng, possibly later ttris yearIn any case, the frequent, by no,w routine visits to Rornania
of government, party, and eeonomic Chinese delegations indicate
thal Romania r-- alone among the Warsaw Pact states -- continues
to maintain close ties with China, ties that are principally
of symbolic, political importance (see Romanian SR/6, RFER, 9
March 1978, Item 2).
fn March Lg'78, a technical-economic Chinese delegation,
headed by Tuan Tzi-tien, deputy miniSter of one of the MachineBuilding Ministries, visited Romania. He was received by First
Deputy Prime Minister Gheorghe Oprea to discuss problems
connected with co-operation in machine building between the two
countries' rninistries and industries (Scinteia, 16 March L97B)
From March 9 through April 6, another Chinese economic
government delegation, 1ed by Wang Li, a deputy minister of
another Machine-Building Ministry, visited Romania. Wang Li was
received by First Deputy Prime Minister Gheorghe Oprea, to discuss
the expanslon of ecOnomic Co-oPeIdtion, especially in machine
building (Scinteia, 10 March L978, and Radio Bucharest, 10 April
Ie78).
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I"ast monttr, a delegation of specialists, 1ed by Deputy
l'iinister of the Coal Industry Chia Hui-sheng, visited Romania.
It tras received by First Deputy Prime Minister and Chaj-rman of
the State Planning Committee Ilie Verdet. On that occasion,
problems concerning economic co-operation in mining, the energy
iiel-C, and metallurgy were discussed (Scinteia, I1 Aprit 1978) .
Romanian

fn response to an RCP CC invitation, a delegation of
Chinese CP activists, headed by Li Yi-man9, deputy director
oi the Foreign Relations Section of the Chinese CP CC, paid a
friendship visit to Romania between March 31 and April 9. The
delegation naa meetings at the Stefan Gheorghiu Academy, the
A.cademy of Social and Political Sci-ences, the Institute for
Historical and Sociopolitical Sciences, the Ministry of Labor,
and the National Council on Science and Technology. It visited
various localities and enterprises in arnd around Bucharest, and
itehedinti, Do1j, Arges, and Brasov Counties. Before leaving,
the delegation was received by Virgil Cazacu, Political Executive
Committee member and RCP CC seeretary, and by RCP CC Secretary
Vasile Musat (Scinteia, 9 April 1978).
A delegatj-on of the Association of the Chinese People with
Countries and of the Association of Chinese-Romanian
Foreign
the
Friendship, 1ed by Wang Pin-nan, Chairman of the latter association, came to Romdnia as guests of the Romanian Institute for
Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries and of the ChineseRomania Friendship Association. The delegation visited factories
and other industrial sites in Vilcea County and was received by
Deputy Prime Minister Paul Niculescu, and by RCP CC Secretary
Vasile Musat (Scinteia, 7 and 15 April 1978).

Last month, the Romanian government invited a Chinese
giovernment delegation that spent 13-20 April 797A in the RSR.
It was headed by Mrs. Chen Mu-hua, CCP CC Politburo alternate
member and a vice premief of the State Council, and Mlnister
of Economic Relations with Foreign Countries. The delegation
included Deputy Minis*er of Economic Relaii-ons with Foreign
Countries Wei Yu-ming,Deputy Minister of a Machine Building
fndustry Wang Li, leading cadres, specialists, and experts from
various economic fields. The delegation met officially with a
Romanian government delegation 1ed by Deputy Prime Minister Cornel
Burtica. The two delegations expressed satisfaction with the
expansion of multilateral Romanian-Chinese trade relations, and
stated that they were convinced that large-scale, diversified
co-operation between the two countries is feasibleas
The delegation visited museums and social- facilities,
well as heavy machine and machine tool factories in Bucharest,
major enterprises, the Electroputere Company and the Chemical
Combine in Craiova, Brasov truck and tractor plants, the
Constanta shipyards, and the Galati Steelworks. The Chinese
delegation was also taken to interesting social, cu1tural, and
tourist spots in the country. The visit ended with a reception
given by Secretary-General Nicolae Ceausescu, which was attended
by top party and state leaders, such as Cornel Burtica, Stefan
Andrei, Vasile Musat, Ni.colae Agachi, Ion Avram, Florea Dumitrescu,
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and Ion Stoian. The presence of these Romanian leaders at
that final reception is indicative of the significance accorded
the visit.
In the farewell meeting between Mrs. Chen and Ceausescu,
emphasis was laid on the traditional links of friendship and
solidarity between the two parties, countries, and peoples, and
both expressed their conviction that Romanian-Chinese co-operation
would develop to the benefit of their two countries and the
world at 1arge. Mention was also made of concrete measures to
expand bilateral economic co-operation (scinteia, 13, ]-4, 15,
16, 18, L9, 20, and 21 April l-97e).
On April 2L, another Chinese government trade delegation,
headed by Deputy Foreign Minister Wang Yu-chen left Peking to
a ttend a-Romaniin-Chinese Trade Commission Session in Bucharest (Radio
Peking in Romanian, 21 April 1978; Radio Bucharest, 25 April
Romanian

Ie78)

.

At present a group of military correspondents, including

Colone1 Constantin Zamfir and Colonel Mihai Apostol (Hsinhua in
English, 24 April L978 and Radio Peking in Romania, 25 April
1978) is visiting China.
FORETGN TRADE AND ECONOryIIC CO-OPERATION.

.

4. A Customs-Free Zone Created in the Port of Sulina
A customs-free zone has been created in the port of Sulina,
located at the mouth of the Sulina Channel in the Danube Delta
(State Council Decree No.1O1, 27 March L978, published in
Buletinul Oficial No.26, 30 March 1978). The free zone was
set up on 1 April 1978 as a foreign trade unit falling under
the Ministry of Foreigrr Trade and fnternational Economic Cooperation. Further details about the size, etc., of the zone
are contained in an apPendlx to the decree that has not yet
been published. fhe port of Sulina is also the headquarters
of the Administration of tte Lower Danube (Sulina-Braila) which
covers the Soviet Union and the RSR as the riparian states in the
Danube Delta region and which was established by the Belgrade
Convention of August L948. this branch of the lower Danube is
navigable for some ocean-going ships with a light enough draft
to cross the Sulina Bar and proceed to Braila.
After the abolition of the European Danr"ilce Commission -consisting of Romania, England, France, and ftaly -- in 1948,
the city of Sulina began to decline. The number of its inhabitants dropped from 6,399 in I93O to 3,373 in 1948. Sr:bsequently,
the poputltion again rose, dt a slow rate, to 4,8'16 (the 5 January
L977 census, in Census of Population and Houses of 15 l,larch 1966,
Vol.r, Bucharest 1969, p. 14 and Anuarul gle{stiS--91--89.8-t2zz) Since then, steps have been taken to revive both the
port and town. A report on Ceausescu's visit to Su1ina in August
lglO (Scinteia, 29 August L976) noted that he had inspected the
site wherJ"the transit harbor" was being bui1t. It will tnve
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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a eagracity to handle 1,5OO,OOO tonsyearly,-. with the possibility for
l-atei e:rpinsion. Ttre harbor will have facilities to transship
ore from-25,OOO-3O,OOO ton ocean-going ships to river vessels
r&rj-ch. can then carry the cargo upriver to various factories.
at the time of the ceausescu visit, it was emphasized
that creation of this new port is not only of economic importance,
in the
biit that it will also bring about structural changes
jobs
will
new
for
itself,
town
ahe
of
social characteristics
apprised
was
Ceausescu
etc.
built,
be ereated, new houses
of, ttre various building projects in the town, and visited the
existing' repiir section"of ttE'shipyard.
lftre above-mentioned decree includes general provisions on
the free zone, noting that the operation of that zone, access
to it, and the service charges will be proposed by the Ministry
of Foreign Trade and International Economic Co-operation,
recommended by the Ministries of the fnterior and of Finance,
and, fina11y, approved by ttr-e Council of Ministers.
Ttre general provisions of the decree on the operation of
the free ione state that conveying the goods put on sale in
the zone and taken out of it will be exempt from customs
duties and other -surcharges, including taxes. The goods and
the persons concerned in the transactions made in the zone
will also be exempt as long as they are in the zone. The
precincts of the zone will be supervised by the customs
Tn order to uphold the law as stipulated in the
iuthorities.
decree, the administration of, the zone may turn to the customs
authorities or other agencies for assistance if necessary, or
on a case by case basis.
Any means of conveying goods from every country with which
Romania-has trade relations will be permitted in the free zone,
irrespective of the flag of the ship, country of origin, orgoods
desti-nation of the commodities, wj-th the sole exception of
whose import into Romania is forbidden under laws or international
Roraanian

conventions which Romania has signed.

According to the decree, operations such as handling,
storing, sorting, conditioning, packaging, processing, marking,
displaying, testing, selling-purchasing, and "other operations
specitic to free zones'r may be conducted in the Sulina free
z-oie. In addition, the administration of the zone will perform
port services, international goods shipping, and other services
usual to free zones. llhe zone's administration will handle
supply of materials and cohsumer goods, and. other facilities
common to free ports. It will also handle agency operations
for ships, and foreign crews and will act as caterer for them,
with ttrL Uinistry of Eoreign Trade and International Economic
Co-operation estiblishing the list of goods approved for retail
salel. payment will have to be made in foreign currency.

=
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fhe permission given the free zone's administration to use
up to 50 per cent of its annual income over and above the plan
during the first five years of operation to improve the zone's
facilities and capacity is designed to help the self-financing
of its development. Those funds not used up during any one year
will be reallocated to the next. Ministry approval will be
needed for all projected improvements.
The five-year deadline will also aPply to billeting of
personnel employed by the zone's administration. These people
will be entitled to keep the domiciles they had at the time
of hiring for the next five years, ds of the date the free zorre
opens for business. This provision appears to indicate that
the necessary facilities, sueh as housing, schools, etc., are
not yet fu1ly provided
The setting up of the free zone will contribute to developing
the town and harbor of Sulina, as well as encouraging transportation on the Danube and from the Danube to the sea. fhis l.rilI
all prove of economic advantage to Romania, for Sulina is also
located in a tourist area of great singificance -- the Danr:be Delta.
Gradually, the hard currency income from the new free zone may
substantially help balanee foreign palzments. fhe completion in
19BO of the Rhine-Main-Danube Cana1, which will link the North
Sea with the Black Sea, will also enhance the zorle's prospects.
Romanian

5. Rational Utilization of Farm Land Urqed
The drop in the size of Romania's fa:m 1and, from 15,O1O,OOO
hectares in 1938 to 14,11O,OOO hectares in 1955, i.e., from
63.2 per cent of the country's total surface to 59.4 per cent, ttas
been the object of frequent official concern, for agriculture is
still a vitally important factor in Romania's economy. Everyone
connected with agriculture, including state and party leaders,
and Ceausescu himself, have repeatedly urged that all available
farm land be exploited rationally and that its size be expanded.
Accordingly, during the past ferr years, the authorities have
taken a number of steps to alleviate the situation: antierosion
measures, the irfigation of sandy or dry regions, the plowing up
of courtyards, road.s, and other tlpes of rural terrain, etc.
ln L974, the Country-r*ide Conference of Executives of State
Farms and Agricultural Production Co-operatives discussed this
issue(Seinteia, 28 February L974); the 1976-1980 five-year
plan stipulated that the country's arable crop land should be
9,846,000 hectares in size by 1980 (Scinteia, 2 JuIy L9761 i
at the country-wide agricultural conference in April L977
Ceausescu called for an increase of the arable area by 125,OOO
hectares during the 1976-1980 p1an, "by improving and making
good use of unproductive terrain" (Agricultural Socialista, 23
April 1977); and the most recent National Party Conference also
stipulated optimal use of existing farm land (Scinteia, 12
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Deceraber 19??1. Only a few months ago' at an
,ror*5-ag cc*fersnce" Ceausescu complai"?9 that
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"agricultural
"year after year,

hu:r€r€s cf thousands of hectares'lie id1e" (see Romanian sR/A,
RHEE,, }-5 FebruatY L978, Item 7)'
("The Rational utilization of Land
**etailed article
problem
of Romania' s socioeconomic D.Y:1"1T3-?I.:."
;r- gqr=ta*d.ing
review
epiil 1e78)- pr-ovides
1T ""!:":1""
land '
farm
of
question
the
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connected
+f a]-1 t}e problems
3^**
="=;;E;;;r;,-ra
farm
,,necessity
country's
the
of conserving
*rye==si=:ndtfre
irrigation system of
E=d.* the article mentions that a modein
largest area
the_country's
go,ooo hectares was set up in
to protect
=e"-:
order
in
that
soil in the last few y-ear=, _11d
from
Romania'
==-s-aney
in
hectares
regions, which cover "o*6 34OroOO
It
taken'
=a3$y
been
have
steps
of biological
**.:rd erosion,'a tomplex
'"p..iti"
have
erosion
water
prevent
to
effoits
furt1.er noted [nit
during the past
been made in an area covering L,2oo,ooo trectares
fruit trees
of
planting
fe,* years, projects that incl.uded the
of farming'
t11pes
other
and vineyards 5n terrain unsuitable for
entire area
the
Of
per
cent
?he article states that some 65-70
by 1990'
completed
be
will
that needs pr"t""iion against erosion
area
aSr:,991!uraI
e,it". point-ing out that Romania's p9r capitato O.487 hectares,
{farm iand, oichards, and vineyards) comes
and with
,itrr-tii"-*"fua-*ide aierage of o-35 hectares
union'
soviet
in the
"o*p"r"a
0.96 hectares in t-he us, and o.9o hectares
land
rural
the country's
the article compares the evolution oftotal
fell
area
agricultural
holdings netweeir 1938 and LgTir-t6.
hectares;
from t5,O1O,OOO hectares to L4,960^,OOO hectares;
9,7&,OOO
"iigttty,
""fy
;;"p land dr6pped from tO,6SO,000 hectares tohectares;
and
6,32A,OOO
to
hectares
forests from b,agO,OOO
marshy land from 84o,ooo hectares to 79O,OOO hectares'
lakes and
to
,,other
irea"" increased from 1,43O,OOO hectares
i"rhereas
was
totals
land
productive
in
L,670,ooo hectares. The nadir
the
compares
below
table
mre
period.
reached in the 1950-1955
years 1950 and 1955 with L977
z

(more)
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Category

Aqricultural

1950

r377 .g
2,852.4

9

Meadows

Vineyards
Orchards

TotaI agricultural
area

Nonaqricultural

buildings
Total nonagricultural
land

hectares)
9,662.1

1977

2,593.O

9, 78O.8
3,O28.1

L67.2

428.4

1,682 .2
227.3
L84.2

1,361.2
228.4

L4,324.O

L4, LLz.3

L4,959.7

6,446.3
927.4

6,324 o

580.4

6,483 -O
968. 5
866.6
612.8

68I.5

706.8

662

g,426.o

9,637 .7

8,79O

1,398.o
324.4

Land

Forests
Marshes and lakes
Unproductive areas
Roads and railways

Courtyards and

1955
(1,OOO

Land

Farm land
Pastures

May 1978

12

79C..4

792

3

638

5

373 4

This table shows that ttre efforts to preserve existing agricultural land have been successful in helping. to expand agriqultural land, and in cutting back on nonproductive areas- The
article hails the fact that the area covered by roads and railways dropped frcm L2l,4OO hectares in 1965 to LO7,4OO hectares in
1977, but on the other hand it criticized agricultural- and
industrial units which hold a total of 22,OOO hectares, althougtt
they actually need only some 6,OOO hectares. ftre article said
that the remaining 16,000 hectares should be put to use as farm
]and. It also criticized- the fact that farmyard areas on state
agricultural enterpri"es'rose from 19,oOO h6ctares in 1950 to
35,7OO hectares in 1977, and from 10,4OO hectares to 72,OOO
few
hectares on the APCs during the same period. In the last -15
pet
years, Revista Economica writes, some 3OO,OOO hectares,
cent of them representing first and second grade farm land, were
taken out of agricultural production and put to use for other
purposes. At present, some lO,OOO hectares of agricultural land
are permanently assigned to other purposes, and some 22,OOO hectares
are temporarily put to other use every year, a practice which
.i"
will result in-some damage to the land.
The final portion of the article deals with efforts to limit
the spread of urban and town areas, launched in L973, and with
the L974 law on the systematLzj-ngof urban development. Revista
Economica claims that this has saved Some 345,OOO hectares, -_
for agriculture.
307,OOO hectares of them in rural localities,
Nevertheless, it goes on to complian that 726,43O homesteads,
inhabited by 2,466,47O people, are still situated oirtside the
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limits set ia 19?3, representing further reserves for potential
agricr:I.t*ral uise.
9* s1e* of ttre country's rapidly expanding industrialization,
iEcldi*g ttre building of new factories all over the country,
it is *sious ttrat laige areas of hitherto rural land will be
of land
reallccated in the process, thus reducing the amount
be
seen
to
remaj-ns
ft
agriculture.
for
available
grcteatiaily
land
farm
save
years
to
recent
in
taken
measures
the
i16tae= al1
preventing
further
of
prov€
capable
analysisr
final
t1e
ar"irl, i*
-*r=tioas in the country's agricultural land.
Last but nOt least, Romania is still, under normal conditicns, able to feed its population without requiring food
.
ieporis, (althouqh it dols- import some agricultural-produce) (from
rate
steady
at
a
growing
population
is
Siace the country's
19,1O3,163 in 1966 to lt,8OO,OOO in L9771, the day when Romania
ui-1I need more food to feed its population may come soon, and
in order to cope with this problem higher per-hectare yields.
theiefore, the preservation of existing
alone may not iuffice.
farm land and every effort to expand it by all available modern
means, including iirigation and flood control, could prove of
vical importance for the countrY.
Romanian
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CULTURE

1. A Re-evaluation of Romania's National Musical Heritaqe
Very recently the weekly Contemporanul (Uo.1S, 15 April 1978)
issued by the Council on Socialist Culture and Education, published
a transcript of a round-tabIe discussj"on between a musicologist
specializiig in ethnology Emilia Comiseli a historian specialLzing in the'field of culture, Virgil Candeai a musicologist,
Viorel Cosma; the conductor of the Madrigal Chorus, Marj-n
Constantin; and another conductor, Ludovic Bacs, on the subject
of Romania's heritage in the field of music. This heritage
as can be deduced from the discussion -- has largely been neglected
in recent times, which has led to a curious situation that the
participants went on to deplore z vLz, the !'annexation" by other
cultures of many compositions considered part of Romania's
musical tradition. They cite several instances of such "practice":
Viore1 Cosma mentioned the fact that a musical association has
been set up in Budapest dedicated to the work of the composer
Valentin Greff Bakfark (a Transylvanian Saxon from Brasov) and
has started publication of his works. It is also issuing recordiigs
of Bakfark's compositions, althoughr ds Candea pointed out,. "this
is music that is part of Rongnia's cultural heritage."- Candea
also criticized the inclusion in the 1975 exhibition at tlunich's
Bavarian State Library of old Bulgarian @nuscrips of the Romanian
codex Tetravanqhelu] of 1493 by Toader t'Erisescul. It was
exhibited as a Bulgarian document. ,A similar case occured in
Vienna last year, Candea said, where an exhibition of Bulgarian
rnanuscripts contained works by Romanian artists Filip .and Ata-nasie
Crimca. Cosma regrettedthat the Sonq Book of Eustaeius of Putna
"IIow is it possible that
was displayed as a Bulgarian artifait.
works obviously created by Romanian scholars and artists on
Romanian soil are attributed to foreign cultures?!'- Candea asked.
himself, and he gave as an explanati-on the theory "entertained by
some people" that the medjeval Church:S1avonic in which these
documents were written, was the same thing as ttre present-day
Bulgarian l-anguage, a fact contested by Candea, who concluded:
But no matter in which language some of the Ronanian,
scholars may have written in the past (thus, for instance,
Dimitrie Cantemir wrote not only in Romanian, but also in
Turkish, Latin, and Russian), it is no less true, from a
scholarly point of view, that these works are part of
the cultural heritage of the Romanian people.
As at least partial remedj-es to this sj-tuatj-on, three concrete
proposals were put forth: first, to organize special exhibitions
of Romanian works to be found in foreign collections abroad (in
reproductions or in the original), in order to inform the
Romanian public about this aspect of its cultural heritage;
secondly, to create an archive of reproductions of all works that
represent part of Romanj-an culture and art to be found in forei-gn
collectionsi and thirdly, by increasing international propaganda,
using all the mass media, to make old Romanian music better known
,

abroad.
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It leuld appear that any effort to make a present-day appraisal
of *m*ia's qalional mus1cal heritage has been hampered during
policy. First,
tbe 5=st 3O years by several aspects of official
gon,e
int-o exile.
have
a auiber cf s.rs:-cians and musicologists
discussion by
round-table
the
in
Csastantin Brailoiu, referred to
Paris, where
lives
in
eilia Co*isel, is a folklore specialistwho
Romanian
and
of
prints
recordings
tre lras created a collection of
*gsic4oshousedintheParisMus6ede1,Home.Furthermore,
and pupiI, Harry Brauner, waS kept in
Brcriloiu's
",r""""=or
of alteged involvement in the Patrascanu ca+se.
detention because
(No.385, 2L apiif 1978), celebrating Brauner's TOth
Gpiiri""
mentioned that "tragic events kept the profes:9:_
EIE@
tasks, and thus, between 1950 and
$rat:rtelrt away from his noble
fggg, h5was unavailable to Romanian cultural life."

Roerli=sr Sit€tian

Marin Constantin also referred to "prejudice"when he alluded
to the basicallyantireligioud orientation of Marxist ideology
and of current Romanian Cu1tural policy. And Viorel Cosma
clarified the points: "Grave confusion still persists between
church music and religious mysticism- "

2. The Nationa-l Women's Conference
The National Women's Conference was held on 2L-22 April
L978, attended by 790 delegates representing various units and
agencies in every field, political and state leaders,and
r6p."""tttatives 6f women'i foreign organizations. It was
organized in the grand style, tlpical of all the na.tional
gaiherings presided over by ceausescu.in recent years, .ld
Mj-nister of Light Industry
Included-a report
-ot by Lina Ciobanu,
tt"-National ffomen's Council {NWC), Nicolae
and Chairman
Ceausescu's speech,'diseussions, the election of the new
NWC Bureau, a call ton women of the country to become more
active, and a telegram to the RCP CC and to Ceausescu personally -with all of this given a coverage fiUing five complete Pages
of daily newspapeis (Scinteia, 22 and 23 April, and RomaniC
Libera, 24 April 1978).
The last national women's confernce $ras hetd nearly 12 years
B9o, in June Lg66, when the report of the NWC chairman at that
time, Suzana Gadea, and Ceausescu'S spe6ch both dealt, in rather
down-to-earth faihion, withevery-dayconcerns: the need to
Iighten household chores, to.create better working and living
coiditiorrs for women, to bani-sh the remnants of superstition
and the influence of foreign ideology, with the main emphasis on
the importance of marriage (therefore, against divorce ind any
artifiaial interruption of pregnancle with their demographic
repercussions -- a portent of the strong laws on _these matters
ttrit r/,rere issued four months later ) . But overshadowing everything else was the evident discontent with still existing backward attitudes toward women, the distrust and underestimation of
women's rrilork, along with the demand that more women be appointed
to positions of resPonsibilitY-
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This 1ast demand has been the leitmotivof the conference of
ago as well. And although a decision had been made
weeks
two
26 June
to hold such conferences every five years (Romania l,ibera,
indicates
conferences
recent
most
two
the
gap
between
tg66), the
that practice did not follow intent.
When Ceausescu addressed last rncnth's conference, he
elaborated between an extensive introduction dealing with the
latest socioeconomic developments in the country and a brief
review of Romania's foreign polcy, and on the need to increase
women's role in society, ior they represent over half of the
country's population. He said:
I should like to empha sLze the need for women to occupy,
along with men, a more sigrnificant place in various
Any backward trends
executive jobs, ?t every level. .
ability
to lead and
toward undErestirating $romen, their
organize, to cope with the highest responsibilities in
and fully Put
our country, should be energetically fought
jobs
for
men or
. There are no special
an end to.
be
held
position
cal}
for women; every state and party
playing
an
active
are
by men arrd wo*en alike. . . Women
the
economic
r6te in the collective lead:lng bodies of
and social units -- certainly, "\rrhen" they are elected to
of responsthese bodies -- demonstrating their spirit
ibility; and revolutionary energy. . . (Scinteia, 22 April

Romanian
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"

the contribution women have made to
a
production
-- share of 40 per cent, wlth about
industrial
H9 wen! on to men.tion such
industry,
1i9ht
in
BO per cent
education and culture -- 64 per
in
proportion
poi-nts as women's
70 per centr-in trade and
over
network
-tent, in the healtL
In agricultural production,
per
cent..
about
60
prf f i. services -the labor force, the
per
cent.of
58
over
irhere they represent
farms or members of
co-operative
of
number of-womln chai:gmen
grow, as
substantiatly
should
associations
interco-operative
schools,
units,
industry
light
of
should ttrit of women managers
etc.
A11 aspects of women's activity were dutifully corzered
woman as a
in Ceauses"rr's speech -- the considerable role ofwith
the
and
homemaker
-worker, mother, Educator, wife,
to
work,
her
alleviate
to
routine demand that steps be taken
and
public
life,
production,
help her fuffill her duties in
fami-ty. Mention was again made of tfre need for more crEches,
and klndergartens, for better household appliancesrand an
improved food supplY.
Ceausescu wound up his speech by calling uPon the women's
organization' s highest body -- the National Women' s Council all
to strengthen its links of solidarity and frj-endship with their
women's organizations, all over the world, irrespective of
political, philosophicalr or religious conceptions.
Ceausescu emphasized
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In ttre report to the conference, Lina Ciobanu, a member of
the EP CC Political Executive Committee and acting chalrman of
the !**dC, c3-aimed that fu11 equal rights had been guaranteed the
mass of t*omen, and that conditions had been created to enable
thee to aake full use of their: work potential in all fields of
activi-ty. Figures were cited to back up this claim. NowadaYs,
*octer: represent almost 38 per cent of the total lahor force in
i-adustry, a rise from 32.4 per cent in L973. 'They represent
€3-B per cent of all those engaged in education, culture, and
the arts, over 70 per cent in the health field, over 45 per cent
in scientific research and engineering. The program for the protection of the woman as mother includes various allowances, which
vill be 16,OOO million lei higher during the current five-year
plan period, than in the previous one. According to the report,
party members and about 50
'*omen represent 26.4 per cent of all members:
almost 35 per cent
per cent of Union of Commuhist Youth
of thedeputiestothe municipal and communal people's councils
are womeni and tens of thousands of women serve on various
executive councils.
The measures recommended in the report are an indication that
shortcomings sti11 exist: lack of discipline and concern about
work, easygoing attitudes, failure to fu1fi11 some plan targets
and to observe the.principle of collective work, the need to
draw more women into social and public 1ife, and to promote them
to more responsible positions.
A picture of 1oca1 achievements and shortcomings in a specific
field or county emerged from the speeehes and during the discussions at the National Women's Conference. There were some
rather flowery turns of phrase used in reviewing what women have
accomplished in every field of activity, including sports and
national issues. There was prominent and frequent mention in
many of the speeches of Elena Ceauseseu, ca11ed a "prestigious"
scientist. Her scj-entific "merits" had been rEcognized during
the Ceausescus' visit to the US, it was said, and one of her
is being
"prestigious" studies in the processing of plastics
(Scinteia,
22
Combine
Petrochemical
applied at the Timisoara
April 1978)
On its last dayr the conference elected a new Bureau of the
National Women's Council, cOnsisting of a chairman, seven vice
chairmen (there were five in 1966), three secretaries (five in
1956), and 24 members (ZZ in 1966). Ana Muresan, top party
and TU activist since 1962 and vice chairman of the Council of
the National Union of Agricultural Production Co-operatives,
is replacing Lina Ciobanu, Minister of Light Industry, as IiWC
Romanian

chairman

Tlco entire five-year plans separate the L966 and the L978
conferences of the National Women's Council. In that interval,
however, ErII RCP CC plenum -- 18-19 June L973 -- dealt in extenso
with women's probtems (see Romanian Situation Report/23, Radio
Free Europe Research, 11 July L973, Item 6). The issues :overed
vrere virtually the same as at the L966 conference: protection of women
rrorkers, the drop in the birth rate, shortages in consumer goods and
services, the need to elect women to key positiorts, etc.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Although similar problems stil1 aroused the concern of the
state and party leadership at the 1978 National Women's
Conference as if little had been done to remedy or do away
with them in the meantime -- there is, nevertheless, a perceptibly different accent to the current approach. Now,. the primary
emplasis is being laid on women's contribution to the development of the country's economy and culture, on the need tO raise
their political-ideologi-cal standards, and to stimulate a
sociallst and revolutionary awareness among them, while their
role as mothers and wives, responsi.ble for the rearing of the
younger generation, and in the last analysis, for the future
of tfre country, has been shoved into the background. _For, this_
time, rro concrete promises have been made about any substantial
improvement to their working and living conditions in the
immediate future
Romanian

FOREIGN REI.ATIONS

3. Chinese-Romanian Contacts
T"wo press agencies (Reuter, 17 April L978, and Tanjug,
20 April fgZg) have noted that diplomatic sourees in Peking
report that Ceau.sescu is going to pay an official visit to
China around the hiddle of May. ttris news was confirmed by
Cornel Burtica, in the speech he delivered on April 20 at the
farewell reception given in Chen Mu-hua's honor by the Chinese
Embassy in Bucharest (Radio Peking in Romanian, 20 April 1978).
According to Reuter, this visit, coming after that of
President Tito last year, could oPen the way for visits to
Romania and Yugoslavia by Chinese Communist Party Chairman and
Premier Hua Kuo-feng, possibly later this yearIn any case, the frequent, by now routine visits to Romania
party, and economic Chinese delegations indicate
government,
of
ralone among the Warsaw Pact states -- continues
that Romania
to maintain close ties with China, ties that are principally
of symbolic, political importance (see Romanian SR/6, BEE8, 9
March 1978, Item 2).
In Mareh L978, a technical-economic Chinese delegation,
headed by Tuan Tzi-tien, deputy mini$ter of one of the MachineBuilding Ministries, visited Romania. He was received by First
Deputy Prime Minister Gheorghe Oprea to discuss problems
connected with co-operation in machine building between the two
countries' rninistries and industries (Scinteia, 16 March L978).
From March 9 through April 6, another chinese economic
government delegation, 1ed by Wang Li, a deputy minister of
inother Maehine-Building Ministry, visited Romania. Wang Li was
received by First Deputy Prime l{inister Gheorghe Oprea, to discuss
the expansion of economic co-operation, especially in machine
building (Scinteia, 10 March 1978, and Radio Bucharest, 10 April
1978).
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Ia.st uor:th, a delegation of specialists, 1ed by Deputy
l.{inister sf ttre Coal Industry Chia Hui-sheng, visited Romania.
It sas received by First Deputy Prime Minister and Chairman of
On that occasion,
the State fla*ning Committee flie Verdet. j-n
mining, the energy
problems ccncerning economic eo-operation
(scinteia,
11 ApriI 1978).
fieId, and *etallurgy were discussed
Ilr response to an RCP CC invitation, a delegation of
Chir:.ese CP activists, headed by Li Yi-man9r deputy director
of the Foreign Relations Section of the Chinese CP CC, paid a
friendship vi-sit to Romania between March 31 and April 9. The
delegation fraa meetings at the Stefan Gheorghiu Academy, the
.Bcademy of Social and Political Sciences, the.Institute for
gistorical and Sociopolitical Sciences, the Ministry of Labor,
and the National Council on Science and Technology. It visited
various localities and enterprises in and around Bucharest, and
Ftehedinti, Dolj, Arges, and Brasov Counties. Before leaving,
the delegation was received by Virgil Cazacu, Political Executive
Committee member and RCP CC secretary, and by RCP CC Secretary
Vasile Musat (Scinteia, 9 April 1978).
A delegation of the Association of the Chinese People with
the Foreign Countries and of the Association of Chinese-Romanian
Friendship, led by Wang Pin-nan, Chairman of the Lartter association, came to Romdnia as guests of the Romanian fnstitute for
Cultural Relations with Foreign Countrj-es and of the ChineseRomania Friendship Association. The delegation visited factories
and other industrial sites in Vilcea County and was received by
Deputy Prime Minister Paul Niculescu, and by RCP CC Secretary
Vasile Musat (Scinteia, 7 and 15 April 7978).
Last month, the Romanian government invited a Chinese
government delegation that spent 13-20 April 7978 in the RSR.
It was headed by Mrs. Chen Mu-hua, CCP CC Politburo alternate
member and a vice premieg of the State Council, and Minister
of Economic Relations with Foreign Countries. The delegation
included Deputy Minisfer of Economic Relaiions with Foreign
Countries Wei Yu-ming,Deputy Minister of a Machine Building
Industry Wang Li, leading eadres, specialists, and experts from
various economic fields. The delegation met officially with a
Romanian government delegation led by Deputy Prime Minister Cornel
Burtica. The two delegations expresied satisfaction with the
expansion of multilateral Romanian-Chinese trade relations, and
stated that they were convinced that large-scale, diversified
co-operation between the two countries is feasible.
as
fkre delegation visited museums and social facilities,
well as heavy maehine and rnactrine tool factories in Bucharest,
major enterpiises, the Electroputere Company and the Chemical
Combine in Craiova, Brasov truck and tractor plants, the
Constanta shipyards, and the Galati Steelworks. The Chinese
delegation was also taken to interesting social, cu1tura1, and
tourist spots in the country. The visit ended with a reception
given by Secretary-General Nicolae Ceausescu, which was attended
by top party and stite leaders, such as Corne1 Burtica, Stefan
Andrei, Vasile Musat, Nicolae Agachi, Ion Avram, Florea Dumitrescu,
Romaniaa
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of these Romanian leaders at
and Ion Stoian. The presence
-is
of the significance accorded
indicative
reception
that final
the visit.
In the farewell meeting between Mrs. Chen and Ceausescu,
emphasis was laid on the traditional links of friendship and
solidarity between the two parties, countries, and peoples, and
both expr-ssed their conviction that Romanian-Chinese co-operation
would dlvelop to the benefit of their two countries and the
world at large. Mention was also made of concrete measures to
expand bilateral economic co-operation (scinteia, 13, L4, L5,
L6, 18, L9, 20, and 21 April 1978).
On April 2L, another Chinese government trade delegation,
headed by Deputy Foreign Minister Wang Yu-chen left Peking to
attend a-Romlniin-Chinese Trade Commission Session in Bucharest (Radio
Peking in Romanian, 21 April L978i Radio Buetrarest, 25 April
Romanian

1978)

.

At present a group of military correspondents, including
Colonel Constantin Zamfir and Colonel Mihai Apostol (Hsinhua in
Eng1ish, 24 April L978 and Radio Peking in Romania, 25 April
1978)

is visiting China.

FOREIGN TRADE AND ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION.

..

4. A Customs-Free Zone Created in the Port of Sulina
A customs-free zone has been created in the port of Sulina,
located at the mouth of the Sulina Channel in the Danr:be Delta
(State Council Decree No.}Ol , 27 March 1978, pr;blished in
Buletinul Oficial No.26, 30 March 1978). The free zone was
set up on 1 april 1978 as a foreign trade unit falling under
the Ministry of Foreigtt.Trade and International Economic Cooperation. Further details about the size, etc., of the zop.e
are contained in an appendlx to the decree that has not yet
been published. The port of Sulina is also the headquarters
of the Administration of the Lower Danube (Sulina-Braila) which
covers the Soviet Union and the RSR as the riparian states in the
Danr:be Delta region and which was established by the Belgrade
Convention of August 1948. fhis branch of the lower Danube is
navigable for some ocean-going ships with a light enough draft
to cross the Sulina Bar and proceed to Braila.
After the abolition of the European Danulce Commission -consisting of Romania, England, France, and Italy -- in 1948,
the city of Sulina began to decline, fkre number of its inhabitants dropped from 6,399 in 1930 to 3,373 in 1948. Sr:bsequentl!,
the populltion again rose, dt a 51ow rate, to 4,876 (the 5 January
lg77 census, in Census of Population and Housgs gf 15 Marctr 1996,
Vol.r, Bucharest 1%9, P. L4 and Anuarul Ea!!S!}S--3I--B!!-I9ZZ) Since then, steps have been taken to revive both the
port and town. A report on Ceausescu's visit to Sulina in August
lglO (Scinteia, 29 August L976) noted that he had inspected the
site where "the transit harbor" was being built. It will tnve
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a capacity to handle l,5OO,OOO tonsyearly,*with the possibility for
latel e:rpinsion, fkre harbor will have facilities to transship
ore from 25,OOO-3O,OOO ton ocean-going ships to river vessels
rddch can then carry the cargo upriver to various factories.
et the time of the ceausescu visit, it was emphasized
that creation of this new port is not only of economic importance,
hr.lt that it will also bring about structural changes in the
soeial characteristics of the town itself, for new jobs will
be ereated, new houses bui1t, etc. Ceausescu was apprised
of, the various building projects in the town, and visited the
existi-ng' repdir sect'ion"of tle'shipyard.
ftre above-mentioned decree includes general- provisions on
the free zone, noting that the operation of that zone, access
to it, and the service charges will be proposed by the Ministry
of Foreign Trade and International Economic Co-operation,
recommended by the ltinistrieq of the Interior and of Finance,
and, final1y, approved by th-e council of Ministers.
ftre general provisions of the decree on the operation of
the free ione state that conveying the goods put on sale in
the zone and taken out of it wilt be exempt from customs
duties and other surcharges, including taxes. The goods and
the persons concerned in the transactions made in the zone
vrill also be exempt as long as they are in the zone. The
precincts of the zone will be supervised by the customs
Tn order to uphold the 1aw as stipulated in the
iuthorities.
decree, the administration of, the zor.e may turn to the eustoms
authorities or other agencies for assistance if necessary, or
on a case by case basis.
Any means of conveying goods from every eountry with which
Romania-has trade relations will be permitted in the free zone,
irrespective of the flag of the ship, country of origin, orgoods
destiiration of the commodities, wj-th the sole exception of
whose import into Romania is forbidden under laws or international
conventions which Romania has signed.
According to the decree, operations such as handling,
storing, sorting, conditioning, packaging, processing, marking,
displaying, tesiing, selling-purchasing, and "other operations
spe-ific to free zones" may be conducted in the Suli-na free
zLne. In addition, the administration of the zone will perform
port services, international goods shipping, and otler services
usual to free zones. fhe zone'S administration will handle
supply of materials and cohsumer goods, and other facilities
com*on to free ports. It will also handle agency operations
for ships, and foreign crews and will act as caterer for them,
with ttrl Uinistry of Foreign Trade and International Economic
Co-operation estiUtishing the list of goods approved. for retail
saIei. Palment will have to be made in foreign currency.
Romanian
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The permission given the free zone's administration to use
up to 50 per cent of its annual income over and above the plan
during the first five years of operation to improve the zone's
facilities and capacity is designed to help the self-financing
of its development. Those funds not used up during any one year
will be reallocated to the next. Ministry approval will be
needed for all projected improvements.
fhe five-year deadline will also aPply to billeting of
personnel employed by the zone's administration. These people
will be entitled to keep the domiciles they had at the time
of hiring for the next five years, ds of the date ttre free zorre
opens for business. This provision appears to indicate that
the necessary fa.cilities, such as housing, schools, etc., are
not yet fully provided
The setting up of the free zorre will contribute to developing
the town and harbor of Sulina, as well as encouraging transportation on the Danube and from the Danube to the sea. fhis will
all prove of economic advantage to Romania, for Sulina is also
the Danube Delta.
located in a tourist area of great singificance
Gradually, the hard currency income from the new free zone may
substantially help balance foreign payments. fhe completion in
19BO of the Rhine-I"1ain-Danr.rbe Cana1, which will link the North
Sea with the B1ack Sea, will also enhance the zone 's prospects.
Romanian

5. Rational Utilization of Earm Land Urqed
The drop in the size of Romania's farm land, from 15,O1O,OOO
hectares in 1938 to 14,11O,OOO hectares in 1955, i.e., from
63.2 per cent of the country's total surface to 59.4 per cent, has
been the object of freqgent official concern, for agriculture is
still a vitally important factor in Romania's economy. Everyone
corinected with agriculture, including state and party leaders,
and Ceauseseu himself, have repeatedly urged that all available
farm land be exploited rationally and that its size be expanded.
Accordingly, during the past few years, the authorities have
taken a number of steps to alleviate the situation: antierosion
measures, the irfi-gation of sandy or dry regions, the plowing up
of courtyards, roads, and other tlpes of rural terrain, etc.
ln L974, the Country-wide Conference of Executives of State
Farms and Agricultural Production Co-operatives discussed this
issue(Scinteia, 28 February L974); the 1976-1980 five-year
plan stipulated that the country's arable crop land should be
9,846,000 hectares in size by 1980 (Scinteia, 2 July L976\ i
at the eountry-wide agricultural conference in April L977
Ceausescu ca11ed for an increase of the arable area by 125,OOO
hectares during the 1976-1980 plan, "by imp.roving and making
good use of unproductive terrain" (Aqricultural Socialista, 23
April 1977) i and the most recent National Party Conference also
stipulated optimal use of existing farm land (Scinteia, L2
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Dece*er 13??i. Only a few monttrs d9o, at an "agrieultural
r*rr:ry s*sfe==ace' ceausescu complaing!_tha! "year after year,
*EEe, 15 Feibruary L979, Item 7) .
of Land
Edetai-ledarticle ("The Rational Utilization Development'
"
Socioeconomic
3et=ta€iag pioff"* of Romania's
review
==:
extensive
an
*si=ta eccaoiigi,-fa aprif 1978) provides
of farm land '
+f all tlre pr6-Lems connected with- th? question
of conserving the gounlry's farm
W-=i-=indtfte "necessity
irrigation system of
tad,. t1.e ".ii"Ie mentiois that a modein
largest area
8o,mo hectares was set up in the.country's
=bs}*
that in order to protect
af-sanay soil in the last few ylars, andhectares
in Romania, from
rigions, which cover som6 34OrOOO
==ttay
been taken' It
r*ind erosion,'a comptex of biotogical steps have
water erosion have
furttrer noted [n"[ ip."ifi" effoits to prevent
the past
been made in an area covering L,2OO,OOO hectares during
of fruit trees
few years, projects that included the planting tlpes
farming'
and vineyards 5n terrain unsuitable foi other the of
entire area
The article states that some 65-70 per cent of
completed by 1990'
that needs p="l..iion against erosion will beagricultural
area
aii". pointing out that Romania's P9r capitato O.4A7 hectares
'
{farm iand, oichards, and vineyards) co-mes
and with
*itt, the world-wide .i"t.g" of o-35 hectares
in the Soviet Union'
"o*pir"a
0.96 hectares in the US, and O.9O hectarescountrY's
rural land
the
of
the article compares the evolution total agricultural
area fel1
holdings betwee-n 1938 and igi?r-t6"
l-4,96c.,OOO hectares;
;;iy =iightfy, from 15,O1O,OOO hectares to ta
9,78<l,OOO hectares;
;;"p tand dr6pped from 10,690,OOO hectares hectares;
and
forests from blaAO,OOO hectares to 6,32O,OOOto 79O,OOO hectares'
lakes and marshy land from 84O,OOO hectares
hectares to
i*hereas "other it..=" increased from L,43O,OOO
totals was
land
L,670,OOO hectares. The nadir in productive
the
compares
below
reached in the 1950-1955 period. ftre table
years 1950 and 1955 vrith 1977:
Romania*
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Category

1950

Aq@
land
Pastures
Meadows
vineyards

I

I

]

Orchards

Total agricultural
area

Nonaqricultural

L977

9,377.9
2,852.4
1,68.2 .2
227.3
LA4.2

9,662.1

9,78C^ 8

L,36L.2

1,398 o

2,693 .O
228.

A

167.2

14,324.O

14,1L2.3

6,446.3
927 .4

6,483 -O

3,o28

1

324 4
428 4

14,g5g

Land

Forests
Marshes and lakes
Unproductive areas
Roads and railways
Courtyards and

buildings
Total nonagricultural
land

1955

(1,oOO hectares)

|

Farm

May 1978

L2

6,324 o

580.4

968.5
866.6
6L2.8

681.5

7(J^6.8

662

9,426.O

9,637 .7

8,79O

79{C^.4

792 3
638 5
373 4

This table shows that the efforts to preserve existing agricultural land have been successful in helping. to expand agriSultural 1and, and in cutting back on nonproductive areas. The
articte hails the fact that the area covered by roads and railways dropped frcm l2L,4OO hectares in 1965 to 1O7,4OO hectares in
1977, but on the other hand it criticized agricultural and
industrial units which hold a total of 22,OOO hectares, although
they actually need only some 6,OOO hectares. Tkre article said
that the remaining 16,000 hectares should be put to use as farm
J-and. rt also criticized_the fact that farmyard areas on state
agricultural enterprises'rose from 19,OOO hectares in 1950 to
35,7OO hectares in 1977, and from 10,4OO hectares to 72,OOO
few
hectares on the APCs during the same period. fn the last -15
per
years, Revista Economica writes, some 3OOTOOO hectares,
cent of them representing first and second grade farm 1and, were
taken out of agricultural production and put to use for other
purposes. At present, some 10,OOO hectares of agricultural land
are permanently assigned to other purposes, and some 22,OOO hectares
are temporarily put to other use eVery year, a practice which
will relult in some damage to the 1and, - ,i"
The final portion of the article deals with efforts to limit
the spread of urban and town areas, launched in 1973, and with
the L974 1aw on the systematizingof urban development. Revista
Economica claims that this has saved some 345,OOO hectares, -for agriculture.
307,OOO hectares of them in rural localities,
Nevertheless, it goes on to complian that 726,43O homesteads,
inhabited by 2,466,47A people, are stiIl situated oirtside the
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Iimits set in 1973, representing furttrer reserves for potential
agricultEral use.
In vies of the countryrs rapidly expanding industrialization,
includiag the building of new factories all over the countrlr
it i-s obvious that laige areas of hitherto rural land w1I1 be
of land
reallocated in the process, thus reducing the amount
be
seen
to
remains
It
agriculture.
for
poteatially available
.
land
farm
years
to
save
recent
in
itrettrer ati the measures taken
preventing
further
of
prov€
capable
lfill, in the final analysisr
redtrtions in the country's agricultural land.
Iast but not least, Romania is sti]l, under normal conditions, able to feed its population without requiring food
.
inporis, (althouqh it does import some.agricultural_produce) (from
rate
a
steady
at
growing
Since the country's population is
19,1O3,163 in 1966 to 2f,8OO,OOO Ln L977), the day when Romania
will need more food to feed its population may come soon, and
in order to cope with this problem higher per-heetare yields.
fheiefore, the preservation of existing
alone may not iuffice.
farm land and every effort to expand it by all available modern
means, including irrigation and flood control, could prove of
vj.tal importance fo1 the country.
Romanian
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CULTURE

I Heritaqe
1978)
very recentty the weekly gontemporanul (No.15,. I5 Apri]
published
and
Education,
issued u! trre couicil on SociirlE curture
a transclipt of a round-table discussion between a musicologist
specialspecializiig in ethnology Emilia Comisel; a historian
a
musicologist,
iiing in the field of culture, Virgil Candea;
VioriI- &sEar the conductor of the Madrigal Chorus, Marin
the subject
CO*staatir:; and another conductor, Ludovic Bacs, on
heritage
This
of Roeaaia's heritage in the field of music.
as ca:: be deduced fiom the discussion -- has largely been neglected
in receI}t times, which has led to a curious situation thatbythe
other
went on tO deplore, Y\2., jhe "annexation"
IErticipants
-culturei of rnany
compositions considered part of Romania's
tfrey cite several instances of such "practice":
traditi6n.
musical
yiorel Cosma mentionea tne faet that a musical association has
been set up in Budapest dedicated to the work of the composer
afrd
Valentin cieff Bakfirk (a T'ransylvanian Saxon from Brasov)relcordings
tras started publication of his works. It is also issuing :"this
of Bakfark's,compositions, although, as Candea pointed out,
Candea
is musie that is part of Romania's cultural heritage"'at llunich's
exhibition
L975
the
in
inclusion
also criticized tile
Ronanian
kvarian State Libfary of old Bulgarian Eanuscrips ofIt the
was
l'{arj-sescu1.
by
Toader
faga
of
codex Tetravanqhelu]
document. A si-milar ease occured in
exhibited as a@rian
Vienna last year, Eandea said, where an exhibition of Bulgarian
manuscripts lontained works by Romanian artists Filip and Atanasie
Crimca. Cosma regrettedthat ihe Sonq Book of-EuEtacius.pf pilha
"Ho}, is it trrcssible that
r,{as displayed as i Bulgarian artifact.
and artists on
scholars
trorks obviously createa Uy Romanian
Caadea asked'
.cultures?"
Romanian soil ire attribuled to .foreign
by
tlieory
the
"entertained
himself, and he gave as an explanation
these
which
in
Slavonic
some people" tna[ the medieval Church
documents were written, \^las the Same thing as the preseat-day
Bulgarian language, a fact contested by Candea, who concluded:
But no matter ,ln which language some of the Rornanj-an
scholars may have written in the past {thus, for instance,
Dimitrie Caitemir wrote not only in Ronanian, but also ain
Turkish, Latin, and Russian), it is no less true, from
scholariy point of view, that these works are part of
the culturaf heritage of the Romanian people'
As at least partial remedies to this situation, three concrete
w.t. prri forth: first, to organize special exhibitions
proposal"
-nom.oian
woris to be found in foreigxr collections abroad (in
6t
reproductions or in the original), in.order to inform the
Roinanian pubtic about this aspect of its cultural heritage;
that
secondly, to create an archive of reproductions of all works
foreS-gn
in
be
found
art
to
and
culture
part
Romanian
of
represent
propaganda,
coilections; and thirdly, by increasing internationalbetter
known
music
Romanian
old
make
to
using all the mass media,
A Re-evaluation

o

ia's National

Mu

:

abroad.
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ft uould appear that any effort to make a present-day appraisal
during
of Roe11ia's naiional musical heritage has been hampered
policy.
First,
official
aspects
of
years
by
several
3O
ttre lnst
a nufuer of musicians and musicologists have gone into exile.
Constantin Brailoiu, referred to in the.round-table discussiop by
where
Ekilia Comisel, is a folklore specialisd'who lives in Paris,
Romanian
of
and
recordings
prints
of
a
he has created collection
music no\f housed in the Paris Mus6e de 1'Home. Furthermore,
Brailoiu's successor and pupil, Harry Brauner, was kept in case.
detention because of al-1eged involvernent in the PatrascanuToth
saptamina (No.385, 2L apiir L978lt celebrating Brauner's
mentioned that "tragic events kept the professor
ElffiEfi
tasks' and thus, between I95O and
$ravrtel{ away from his noble
Igel, hE was unavailable to Romanian cultural life. "
: Marin Constantin also referred to "Prejudice"when he alluded
to the basically antireligious orientation of l"tarxist ideology
and of current Romanian Cultural policy. And Viorel Cosma
clarified the points: "Grave confusi-on sti1l persists between
church music and religious mysticism. "
?rol{Etil

2. The National Women's Conference
The National Women's Conference Las held on 2L-22 April
Lg7g, attended by 79O delegates representing various units and
in every fieId, political and state leaders,and
"g"rrCi""
r5pr.=.rrtatives 6f women'l forej-grn organizations. It was
orlani-zed in the grand style, tlpieal of al1 the national
ga{herings presid6d over by ceaGescu_in recent years, and
Light.Industry
Included-a ieport by Lina Ciobanu, llinister of
(l\IsIC),
Nicolae
Council
Women's
tn"-National
and Chairman Lf
new
th:
of
election
the
discussions,
Ceausescu's speech,
become
more
to
country
the
of
NWC Bureau, a call to",rrromen
personally
-and
Ceausescu
to
CC
RCP
the
to
active, atd a telegram
complete
five
filling
a
given
Pages
coverage
with all of this
of daily ,rewspapeis (scintei-a, 22 and 23 April, and Romani3
Libera, 24 April 1978).
The last national $omen's confernce was held nearly 12 years
dgo, in June 1966, when the report of the NWC chairman at that
time, Suzana Gadea, and Ceauseicu's sPeech both dealt, in rather
the need to
down-to-earth fashion, witheverf-fl2yconcerns:
-better
and I'iv'ing
working
lighten household chores, to, crdate
superstition
of
coiditio.rs for women, to bani-sh the remnants
and the influence of foreign ideologiy, with the main emphasis on
the importance of marriage (therefore, against divorce ind any
artifiaial interruption of pregmancy, with their demographic
repercussions -- a portent of ttre strong laws on _these matters
ttrit r,rrere issued four months later). But overshadowing everything else was the evident discontent with still existing back-of
ward attitudes toward women, the distrust and underestimation
women's work, along with the demand that more uromen be appointed
to poaitions of resPonsibilitY-

=
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This last demand has been the leitmotivof the conference of
two weeks ago as well. And although a decision had been made
five years (nomania l,ibera, 26 June
to hold such conferences every
'two
most recent conferences indicates
Lg66r, the gap between the
that practice did not follow intent.
When Ceausescu addressed last mcnth's conference, he
elaborated between an extensive introduction dealing with the
latest socioeconornic developments in the country and a brief
review of Romania's foreign po1cy, and on the need'to increase
women's role in society, for they represent over half of the
country's population. He said:
I should like to euphasize the need for women to occupy,
along with men' a more sigmificant place in various
Any backward trends
executive jobs, at every leveI. .
ability
to lead and
their
rromen,
toward underestimating
in
highest
responsibilities
the
organize, to cope with
put
and
fully
fought
our country, should be energetically
jobs
or
for
men
are
no
speeial
an end to. . .. Ttrere
for women; every state and party Position can be held
by men and women alike. . . Women are playing an active
rote in the collective leading bodies of the economic
and social units -- certainly, "when" they are elected to
these bodies -- denpnstrating their spirit of responsibility, and revolutionary energi:1. . . (Scinteia, 22 April
1978) .

the contribution women trave made to
industrial production -- a share of 40 per cent, with about
80 per cent in light industry. He went on to mention such
points as vromen's proportion in education and culture -- 64 per
ient, in the health network -- over 7O per cent, in trade and
public services -- about 60 per cent. In agiricultural prod_uction,
ihere they represent over 58 per cent of the labor force, the
number of-women chaiumen of co-oPeratj-ve farms or members of
interco-operative associations should substantially grow, as
should ttrlt of women managers of light industry units, schools,
etc.
AtI aspects of women's activity were dutifully covered
in Ceausescurs speech -- the considerable role of woman as a
worker, mother, educator, wife, and homemaker -- with the
routine demand that steps be taken to alleviate her work, to
help her fulfill her duties in production, public life, and
eamlty. Mention was again made of ttre need for more crEches,
and kindergartens, for better household appliances,and an
Ceausescu emphas ized

improved food supply.

his speech by calling uPon the women's
organization' s highest body -- the National Women' s Council
to strengtten its links of solidarity and friendship with all
women's organizations, all over the world, irrespective of their
political, philosophical t ot religious conceptionsCeausescu wound uP
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rn the report to the conference, Lina Cj-obanu, a member of
the RCP CC Political Exeeutive Committee and acting chai-rman of
the tiEliIC, elaimed that ful1 egual rights had been guaranteed the
mass of romen, and that conditions had been created to enable
them to make ful1 use of their work potential in all fields of
activity. Figures were cited to back up this claim. NowaddYs,
woulen represent almost 38 per cent of the total labor force in
iadustry, a rise from 32.4 per eent in L973. 'They represent
63.8 per cent of all those engaged in education, culture, and
tl:e arts, over 70 per cent in the health field, over 45 per cent
in seientific research and engineering. The program for the protection of the woman as mother includes various allowances, which
tiill be 16,OOO million lei higher during the current five-year
plan period, than in the previous one. According to the report,
rromen represent 26.4 per cent of all party members and about 50
per cent of Union of Commuhist Youth members: almost 35 per cent
of the deputies to the municipal and cormnunal people's councils
are womeni and tens of thousands of women serve on various
executive councils.
The measures recommended in the report are an indication that
shortcomings stilt exist: lack of discipline ard concern about
work, easygoing attitudes, failure to fulfi-11 some plan targets
and to observe the .principle of collective work, the need to
draw more women into social and pr:blic 1if€, and to promote them
to more responsible positions.
A picture of 1ocal achievements and shortcomings in a specific
field or county emerged from the speeches and during the discussions at the National Women's Conference- There were some
rather flowery turns of phrase used in reviewing what women have
aecomplished in every field of activj-ty, i-ncluding sports and
national issues. There was prominent and frequent mention in
many of the speeches of Elena Ceausescu, called a "prestigious"
scientist. Her scientifiE "merits" had been recognized during
the Ceausescus' visit to the US, it r*as said, and one of her
"prestigious" studies in the processing of plastics is being
applied at the Timisoara Petrochemical Combine (Scinteia, 22
Romanian

J april

1978')

.

its last day, ttre conference elected a new Bureau of the
National Women's Council, consisting of a chairman, seven vice
chairmen (there were five in 1966), three secretaries (five in
1966), and 24 members {22 in 1966). Ana Muresan, top party
and TU activist since L962 and-vice chairman of the Council of
the National Union of Agricultural Production Co-operatives,
is replacing Lina Ciobanu, Mini-ster of Light Industry, ds NWC
On

chairman.

entire five-year plans separate the 1966 and the L97B
conferences of the National Women's Council. fn that interval,
however, an RCP CC plenum -- 18-19 June 1973 -- dealt in extenso
with women's problems (see Romanian Situation R.eport/28, Radio
Free Europe Research, 11 JuIV 1973, ftem 6). The issues :overed
were virtually the same as at the L966 conference: protection of women
workers, the arop in the birth rate, shortages in consumer goods and
services, the need to elect women to key positions, etc.
T\,,ro
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Although similar problems still aroused the concern of the
state and party leadership at the 1978 National Women's
Conference as if little had been done to remedy or do away
with them in the meantime -- there is, nevertheless, a perceptibly different accent to the current approach. Now,' the primary
empfiasis is being laid on women's contribution to the development of the country's economy and culture, on the need tO raise
their political-ideological standards, and to stimulate a
socialist and revolutionary awareness among them, while their
role as mothers and wives, responsi.ble for the rearing of the
younger generation, and in the last analysis, for the future
of ttre country, has been shoved into the background. For, this_
time, 11o concrete promises have been made a]:out any sr:bstantial
improvement to their working and living conditions in the
immediate future
Romanian

FORETGN REr.,ATrONS

3. Chinese-Romanian Contacts
Two press agencies (Reuter, 17 April L978, and Tanjug,
20 April 1978) have noted that diplomatic sources in Peking
report that Ceausescu is going to pay an official visit to
China around the iniddle of May. This news was confiraed by
Corne1 Burtica, in the speech he delivered on April 2O at ttre
farewell reception given in Chen Mu-hua's honor by the Chinese
Embassy in Auaharest (nadio Peking in Romanian, 2O April l-978).
According to Reuter, this visit, coming after ttrat of
President Tito last year, could open the way for visits to
Romania and Yugoslavia by Chinese Communist Party Chairman and
Premier Hua Kuo-feng, possibly later this yearIn any case, the f"requent, by now routine visits to Romania
partlr and economic Chinese delegations iadicate
government,
of
-- continues
Romania
tha[
-- alone among the Warsaw Pact states
principally
are
that
ties
with
China,
ties
close
to maintain
of symbolic, political importance (see Romanian SRl6, RFER, I
March 1978, Item 2).
In Mareh L978, a technical-economic Chinese delegation,
headed by Tuan Tzi-tien, deputy miniSter of one of the t'{achineBuilding Ministries, visited Romania. He was received by First
Deputy Prime Minister Gheorghe Oprea to discuss problems
connected with co-operation in machine building between the two
countries ' ministries and industries (Scinteia, 16 ilarch 1978) .
From March 9 through April 6, another Chinese economic
government delegation, 1ed by Wang Li, a deputy minister of
inother Machine-Building Ministry, visited Romania. Wang Li was
received by Pirst Deputy Prime Minister Gheorghe Oprea, to discuss
the expansion of economic co-operation, especially in mactrine
building (Scinteia, 10 March L978, and Radio Bucharest, 10 April
Ie78).
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Last month, a delegation of specialists, 1ed by Deputy
t"Iinister of the Coal fndustry Chia Hui-sheng, visited Romania.
It was received by First Deputy Prime Minister and Chairman of
the State Planning Committee flie Verdet. On that occasion,
problems concerning economic co-operation in mining, the energy
iie1d, and metallurgy were discussed (Scinteia, 1I April 1978).
In response to an RCP CC invitation, a delegation of
Chinese CP lctivists, headed by r,i Yi--man9, deputy director
of the Foreign Relations Section of the Chinese CP CC, paid a
friendship visit to Romania between Margh 31 and April 9 - The
delegation fraa meetings at the Stefan Gheorghiu Academy, the
Academy of Social and Political Sciences, the.Institute for
Historlcal and Soci-opolitical Sciences, the .Ministry of Labor,
and the National Council on Science and Technology. It visited
various localities and enterprises in emd around Bucharest, and
Ivlehedinti, Dolj, Arges, and Brasov Counties. Before leaving,
the delegation was received by Virgil Cazacu, Political Executive
Committee member and RCP CC secretary, and by RCP CC Secretary
Vasile Musat (Scinteia, 9 April 1978).
A delegation of the Association of the Ctrinese People with
the Eoreign Countries and of the Association of Chinese-Romanian
Friendstrip, led by Wang Pin-nan, Chairman of the futter association, came to Romania as guests of ttre Romanian Institute for
Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries and of the ChineseRomania Friendship Association. fhe delegation visited factories
and other industrial sites in Vilcea County and was recelved by
Deputy Prime Mj-nister Paul Niculescu, and by RCP CC Secretary
Vasile Musat (Scinteia, 7 and 15 April L97A).
Last month, the Romanian government invited a Chinese
government delegation that spent 13-20 April 1978 in the RSR.
It was headed by Mrs. Chen lt{u-hua, CCP CC Politburo alternate
member and a vice premie.r of the State Council, and Minister
of Economic Relations with Foreign Countries. The delegation
included Deputy l.tinisfer of Economic Relaii-ons with Foreign
Countries Wei Yu-ming,Deputy llinister of a Machine Building
Industry Wang Li, leading cadres, specialists, and experts from
various economic fields. Ihe delegation met officially with a
Romanian government delegation led by Deputy Prime Minister Cornel
Burtica. The two delegations expressed satisfactlon with the
expansion of multilateral Romanian-Chinese trade relationsi and
stated that they were convinced that large-scale, diversified
co-operation between the two countries is feasible.
ftre delegation visited museums and social facilities, ds
well as heavy machine and machine tool factories in Bucharest,
major enterprises, the Electroputere Company and the Chemical
Combine in Craiova, Brasov truck and tractor plants, the
Constanta shipyards, and the Galati Steelworks. The Chinese
delegation waL-a1so taken to interesting social, cu1tural, and
tourist spots in the country. The visit ended with a reception
given by Secretary-General Nicolae Ceausescu, which was attended
by top party and stite leaders, such as Cornel Burtica, Stefan
Andrei, Vasile Musat, Nicolae Agachi, Ion Avram, Florea Dumitrescu,
Romanian
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and Ion Stoian. The presence of these Romanian leaders at
that final reception is indicative of the significance accorded
the visit.
In the farewell meeting between Mrs. Chen and Ceausescu,
emphasis was laid on the traditional links of friendship and
solidarity between the two parties, countries, and peoples, and.
both expr;ssed their conviction that Romanian-Chinese co-operation
would develop to the benefit of their two countries and the
world at 1arge. Mention was also made of concrete measures to
expand bilateral economic co-operation (Scinteia, 13, 14, 15,
16, 18, 19, 20, and 2i April 1978).
On April 2L, another Chinese government trade delegation,
headed by Deputy Foreign lr{inister Wang Yu-ehen left Peking to (Radio
attend a-Rominiin-Chinese frade Commission Session in Bucharest
Peking i-n Romanian, 21 April 1978; Radio Bucharest, 25 April
Romanian

1978)

.

At present a group of military correspondents, including
Colonel Constantin Zamfir and Colonel Mihai Apostot (Hsinhua in
English, 24 April L978 and Radio Peking in Romania, 25 April
1978) is visiting China.
FORETGN TRADE AND ECONO$rC CO-OPERATTON'

.

4. A Customs-Free Zone Created in the Port of Sulina
A customs-free zone has been created in the port of Sulina,
located at the mouth of the Sulina Channel in the Danube Delta
(State Council Decree No.1O1 , 27 March L978, pr:blished in
Buletinul Oficial No.26, 30 March 1978). The free zone was
1978 as a foreign trade unit falling under
@
the Ministry of foreigrr Trade and International Economic Cooperation. Further details about the size, etc., of the zoy;.e
are contained in an appendix to the decree that has not yet
been published. The port of Sulina is also the headquarters
of the Administration of the Lower Danr:be (Sulina-Braila) which
covers the Soviet Union and the RSR as the riparian states in the
Danube De]ta region and which was established by ttre Belgrade
Convention of August 1948. Itris branctr of the lolrer Danr:be is
navigable for some ocean-going ships with a light enough draft
to cross the Sulina Bar and proceed to BrailaAfter the abolition of the European Danr:be Commission -consisting of Romania, England, France, and ltaly -- in 1948,
the city of Sulina began to decline. Itre number of its inhabitants dropped from 6,399 in 1930 to 3,373 in 1948. Sr:bsequently,
the popuiition again rose, Bt a slow rate, to 4,876 (the 5 January
Lg77 census, in Census of Population and Housgs 9f 15 Marctr 1966,
Vol.I, Bucharest 1%9, p. 14 and Anuarul 9t.a!i-g!igjl-39-B--19-Z.Z) .
Since then, steps have been taken to revive both the
port and town. A report on Ceausescu's visit to Sulina in August
lgtO (Scinteia, 29 August 1976) noted that he had inspected the
site wnere "the transit harbor" was being bui1t. It will tnve
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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a caXracity to handle 1,5OO,OOO tonsyearly,-.wj-th the possibility for
Iate-r e:rplnsion. ftre harbor will have facilities to transship
ore from 25,OOO-3O,OOO ton ocean-going ships to river vessels
utrich can then carry the cargo upriver to various factories.
et the time of the Ceausescu visit, it was emphasized
that creation of this new port is not only of economic importance,
in the
but that it will also bring about structural changes
jobs
will
for
new
itself,
town
the
of
social characteristics
apprised
was
Ceausescu
etc.
built,
be created, new houses
of ttre various building projects in the town, and visited the
existing' repiir section"of tle'shipyard.
llhe above-mentioned decree includes general provisions on
the free zone, noting that the operatj-on of that zone, access
to it, and the service charges will be proposed by the Ministry
of Foreign Trade and International Economic Co-operation,
tecommended by the Ministries of the fnterior and of Finance,
and, fina1ly, aPproved by the Council of Ministers.
The general provisions of the decree on the operation of
the free ione state that conveying the goods put on sale in
the zone and taken out of it will be exempt from customs
duties and other"surcharges, including taxes. The goods and
the persons concerned in the transactions made in the zone
will-also be exempt as long as they are in the zone. The
precincts of the zorre will be supervised by the customs
In order to uphold the 1aw as stipulated in the
iuthorities,
decree, the administration of, the zone may turn to the customs
authorities or other agencies for assistance if necessary, or
on a case by case basis.
Any means of conveying goods from every count-ry with which
Romania-has trade relations will be permitted in the free zot1e,
irrespective of the flfrg of the shipr couritry of origin, or
desti-natioq of the commodities, wj-th the sole exception of goods
whose import into Romania is forbidden under laws or international
Romanian

conventions which Romania has signed.

According to the decree, operations such as*handling,
storing, sorting, conditioning, packaging, processing, marking,
displaying, tesiing, selling-purchasing, and "other oPerations
specitic to free zones" may be conducted in the Sulina free
zone. In addition, the administration of the zone will perform
port services, international goods shipping, and other services
usual to free zones. Ttre zone'S administration will handle
supply of materials and cohsumer goods, and other facilities
common to free ports. It will also handle agency operations
for ships, and foreign crews and will act as caterer for them,
with ttrl Uinistry of Foreign Trade and International Economic
Co-operation estiblishing the list of goods approved for retail
salel. payment witl have to be made in foreign currency.
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The permission given the free zone's administration to use
up to 50 per cent of its annual income over and above the plan
during the first five years of operation to improve the zone's
facilities and capacity is designed. to help the self-financing
of its development. Those funds not used up during any one year
will be reallocated to the next. Ministry approval will be
needed for all projected improvements.
The five-year deadline will also aPPly to billeting of
personnel employed by the zone's administration. Ihese people
will be entitled to keep the domiciles they had at the time
of hiring for the next tive years, as of the date the free zone
opens for business. fhis provision appears to indicate that
the necessary facilities, such as housingi, schools, etc., are
not yet fu1Iy provided
The setting up of the free zone will contribute to developing
the town and harbor of Sulina, as r*elI as encouraging transportation on the Danr:be and from ttre Danube to the sea. This will
all prove of economic advantage to Romania, for Su1ina is also
1ocatedinatouristareaofgreatsingificance
Gradually, the hard currency income from the new free zone may
substantially help balance foreign payments. Tkre completion in
1980 of the Rhine-Main-Danube Canal, which will link the North
Sea with the Black Sea, will also enhance the zone's prospects.
Romanian

5. Rational Utilization of Farm Land Ufqed
The drop in the size of Romania's farm land, from 15,O1O,OOO
hectares in 1938 Xo L4,11O,OOO hectares in 1955, L.e., from
63.2 per cent of the country's total surface to 59.4 per cent, has
been the object of frequent official concern, for agriculture is
still a vitally important factor in Romania's economy. Everyone
connected with agriculture, including state and party leaders,
and Ceausescu himself, have repeatedly urged that all available
farm land he exploited rationally and that its size be expanded.
Accordingly, duri*g ttre past few years, the authorities have
taken a number of steps to alleviate the situation: antierosion
measures, the irtigation of sandy or dry regions, the plowing up
of courtyards, roads, and other tlpes of rural terrain, etc.
In L974, the Country-wide Conference of Executives of State
Farms and Agrieultural Production Co-operatives discussed this
issue (Scinteia, 28 February 1974); the 1976-1980 five-year
plan stipulated that the country's arable crop land should be
9,846,000 hectares in size by 1980 (Seinteia, 2 July L976\ i
at the country-wide agricultural conference in April L977
Ceausescu called for an increase of the arable area by I25,OOO
hectares during the 1976-1980 pIan, "by improving and making
good use of unproductive terrain" (Aqricultural Socialista, 23
April L977) i and the most recent National Party Conference also
stipulated optimal use of existing farm land (Scinteia, L2
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an "agricultural
Deceler 13??I . Only a few months d9o' atthat
"year after year'
*rlciag cc*fere*ce*' Ceausescu--ompfal":9
(see
Romanian SR/4'
ttrausands of Uectares lie idle"
hurrdr*= of
nfeR, 15 geirruatY L9-78, Item 7)'
("The Rational utilization of l'and
*detailed article
"
an Gatstandirrg pioUf"* "f d.o*."ia's Socioeconomic Development'
land'
connec[ea witfithe question of farmfarm
of al! the priilLems
esg*rasizing the in"."""ity of conserving ttre country'ssystem of
irrigation
1and,,, the ariicfe mentiois-itt.t a modein
largest area
country's
the
in
up
set
about 8o,ooo hectares was
and that in order to protect
of sandy soil in the last few years,
in Romania' from
sandy regions, whieh cover =o*6 34OrOOO hectares
taken' ft
,rr3-nd erosion,'a tomptex of biotogicat steps have been
have
'"p.cific
effoits to prlvent water erosion
further noted tfr"[
past
during the
been made in an area .orr.tirrg L,2Ao,OO0-hectares
trees
of
planting
the
few years, pr"i."ts that inciuded for other tlpesfruit
farming'
of
and vineyards 5n terrain unsuitableper cent of the entire area
llhre article states that some 65-70
will be completed by 1990'
that needs pr"t""iion against erosi-on
capita "?t1::l:ura1 area
A;t;t pointing ort that Romania's perco*es
to O.487 hectares,
(farm 1and, oichards, and vineyardi)
hectares and with
O.35
of
compared with the world-wide .ir"t"g"
the Soviet Union'
in
O.96 hectares in the uS, and O'9O hectares
rural land
countrY's
ttre
the artj-cle compares ttre ".rorrtion ofiotal agricultural
area fel1
holdings betwee'n 1938 ""a i6?i;-ithectaresi
14,96g
to
,OOO
;;it "iigrrtry, iro* 15,O1O,OOO hecrares
croplanddroppedfromlo,ogo,@Ohectarestog,?Sfi,OOOhectares;
6'32a'ooo hectares; and
forests from Zl,q1o,ooo hectares to hectares
to 79O,OOO hectares'
marshy land from 84o,@O
lakes and
to
i^ihereas ,,ottrer ireas" inereased from L,43A,OOO hectares
L,6T0,ooohectares.fhenadirinprodrrtivelandtotalswas
the
reached in the 1g5o-1g55 period. ttre table below compares
years 1950 and 1955 wit| L977t
Roma*ias

t

(more)
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Category

Aqricultural

1950

9,377 .9

2,952.4
1,68.2 .2

Meadows

Vineyards

227.3

Orchards

Total agricultural
area

Nonaqricultural

buildings
Total nonagricultura
land

2,693.O

1,361.2
228.8

L8,4.2

L67 .2

!4,324.O

L4, LLz .3

6,446.3
927,4

6,483.o

9,78O

I

3,028 1
1,398 o
324 4
428 4

14,959

Land

Forests
Marshes and lakes
Unproduetive areas
Roads and railways

Courtyards and

hectares)
9,662.L

L977

(1,OOO

Land

Farm land
Pastures

1955

6,324 o

79A.4

580.4

968.5
866.6
512.8

681.5

706.8

662

,637 .7

8,790

9,426.o

9

792 3

638 5
373 4

This table shows that the efforts to preserve existing agricultural land have been successful in helping. to expand agriCultural 1and, and in cutting back on nonprcductive areas. fhe
article hails the fact that the area covered by roads and railways dropped frcm L2t.,4OO hectares in 1965 to LA7,4go^ hectares in
L977, but on the other hand it criticized agricultural and
industrial units which hold a total of 22,OOO heetares, although
they actually need only some 6,000 hectares. ftre article said
that the remaining 16,000 hectares should be put to use as farm
Iand. It also criticized the fact that farmyard areas on state
agricultural enterprise$ rose from 19,OOO hectares in 195O to
35,7oO hectares in 1977, and from 10,4OO hectares to 72,OOO
hectares on the APCs during the same period. fn the last few
years, Revista Economica writes, some 3OO,OOO hectares, 75 per
cent of them representing first and second grade farm 1and, were
taken out of agricultural production and put to use for other
purposes. At present, some lO,OOO hectares of agricultural land
are permanently assigned to other purposes, and some 22,W hectares
are temporarily put to other use every year, a practice which
. '.i"
will result in some damage to the land
The final portion of the article deals with efforts to limit
the spread of urban and town areas, launched in L973, and with
the 1974 law on the systematizingof urban development- Revista
Economica claims that this has saved sQme 345,ooo hectaresl-for agriculture.
307,OOO hectares of them in rural localities,
Nevertheless, it goes on to complian that 726,43O homesteads,
inhabited by 2,466,47O people, are stiI1 situated oirtside the
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limits =et i* 19?3, represerirting further reserves for potential
agricultural use.
f* vie1,E of the country's rapidly expanding industrialization,
country,
i.ncllding tlle building of new factories all over the
will be
land
rural
hitherto
areas
of
i-t i-s sbvious that laige
of land
amount
the
reducing
thus
process,
reallocated in the
be
seen
to
remains
rt
agriculture.
peteatially available for
land
farm
save
years
to
recent
in
iihether all tfre measures taf.en
preventing
further
of
plov€
capable
1a"i1l, in the final analysisr
redtrtions in the country's agricultural land.
Iast but not least, Romania is still, under normal conditions, able to feed its population tuithout requiring food
.
imporis, (althouqh it does import some.agricultural-produce)(from
rate
steady
at
a
growing
Since the country's population is
19,1O3,163 in 1966 t;21,8oO,oOO in L9771, the day when Romania
and
will need more food to feed its population may come soon,
yields
per-hectare
in order to cope with this problem higher
ttrerefore, the P_reservation_of existing
alone may not iuffice.
farm lani and every effort to expand it by all available modern
means, including ilrigation and flood control, could Prove of
vital importance for the countrYRomanian
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By Slobodan Stankovj-c
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summarv: The correspond.ent of the zagteb daily v-iesnik
in Moscow, Milan.Bekic, criticLzed top Soviet leaders
for having declared a I:Iew "theoretical'war' on Eurocomfirunism." In Bekic's opinion, the Soviet leaders have
used the occasion of the 6oth anniversary of the october
Revolution in Moscow to destroy "the unity of the chief
standard-bearers of Eurocommunism.'' A11 foreign cornmunist
leaders not willing to accept the soviet interpretation
of the term ,,proletarian internationalism" are consrdered

not only "revisionists,,' but also opponents of dStente
and disarmament
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2The Soviet leaders have used the 6oth anniversary of the
October Revolution " to try to destroy the main standard-bearers
of Eutocommunism." Ttris is the gist of a report by Milan Bekic,
the Moseow eorrespondent of the Zagreb daiIy Viesnik* Writing in
the paper's November 15 issue frt Frankfurt editioq/ under the
"
title "ftreoretical sWar' on Eurocommunismr
" Bekic deals with the
three-day international theoretical conference in Moscow (November
LO-L2) at wtrich several top Soviet party theoreticians spoke out againsr

all

Communists who

claim that the idea of "proletarian international-

ism" has become obsolete.

Bekic wonders why the Soviet leaders found it necessary and
useful to hold such a conference "just nowr" i.e., at a moment when
theirrGreat
main attention was devoted "to the global activities within
the
Trianglet" -- Moscow-Washington-Peking. He ad.ded that
tel-egrp.phed congiratulations from the Chinese on the occasion of
the 6Oth anniversary of the October Revolution "has not yet been
publishedr " and that Chinese Foreign Minister, Huang Hua attended a
reception marking Lhe occasion at the Soviet Embassy in Peking.
Even though the official titl-e of the international theoretica]
conference is "Ttle Great October and the Contemporary Epcch, " the
Soviet speakers -- notably Suslov and Ponomarev -- did their best
to stress two theses:
First, proletarian and socialist internationalisrn are
the so1e, and irreplaceable basis of scientific Marxisrn
and form the foundation of relations among all ccrnmunist
and workerst parties; and secondly, only on that foundation
can one base the correct activities of each individual party,
applying the creative and "tested" ideological laws dating
from October 1917 up to today, according to their owrl conditions. Every deviati-on from such views, dD emphasis on
national interests, isolationism, or the claim that "proletarian internat.:-onalism has become obsolete"
are false and
danqerous,- tlreories

"

gekic emptrasized that it was especi-ally Suslov and Fonomarev wh.t-,
said, on November 1O, that "internationalism today is even more j-mportant than ever before; that all victorj-es achieved since October
L9L7 have been won thanks tc internationalism; that this term was
best d.efined at the 1969 conference j-n Moscow; and that all opponents
of internationalism have also been, for all practical purposes,
against detente ancl disarmament." As is well known, the Yugoslav
leaders had strongly opposed the 1959 Moscow conference, and especi-a1ly the Soviet interpretation of "proletaria:r internationalism"
propagated as strict obedience to Moscow orders. Bekic q:oted ttre
rector of the Academy of Social Sciences at the CPSU Central Carunittee,
Yovchuk, who ciaimed on November i1 that " rmatured socialismt }. as
been a sort of materialization of proletarian internationalisn.r"
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Offensive Aqainst

Eurocommunism

Pravda published excerpts from the speeches of the Soviet and
forei-gm aetegates (representing 70 communist parties all over the
world), especially those from the Latin American and African countries.
The SED delegate irom [ast Berlin stressed that "oners attitude'toward the Soviet Uni.on and the CPSU 'has been the basic standard for
internationalj-Sm, "' while the Bulgarian delegate suggested that the
his country and party vis-l-vis the C?SU " has been an
attitude of tinternationalism
in practice.t"
of
example

Bekic thinks that there vrere two rnain reasons why the Soviet
leaders and their EasL. European allies fourd. it necessary to revive
their j-deological prcpagranda :

First, the huge and opulent cel ebrati-ons marking the 6Oth
anniversary oi the october Revolution in Moscow, a'-tended
by the repiesentatives of L23 parties, \r,,ere utilj zed to
p-rovide a "new manifestation of internationalismt'; secondly,
one must, most probabiy, I,lave come to the conclus'ion thaL
"Eurocommunism" has gained mOmentum and that it was conIn the process,
sequently d.eemed necessary to restrain it.
coneepts of
the
whether
it became a matter of indifference
of ''nati-onaI
and.
road,
swn
a partyrs inclependence, of onets
and ununscientific
as
interests" were generally condemned
whether
or
destructive,"
and
Marxist, i.e., dS "revisionist
atternpts are being made to destroy the unity of thc movement
ca1led "Eurocommunism.

"

T.he Yugoslav journalist is of tl:e opinj-on that the speakers
at the Moscow conference employed ]:otl. methods, claiming thgt Eurocommunism "is an invention of trourgeois propaganda and designed to

destroy the unity of thg international communist movement." He also
referred. to the hostile-'treatment given to Santiago Carrillo, the
friendly hand extended to Enrico Berling:uer and, a "nuanced treatment"
of Portuguese CP lead.er Alvaro C':nhal. These three sorts of treatment, gekic says, "are considered by some observers in Moscow as another atternpt to destroy Lhe unity of the chief standard-bearers of
Eurocommuniim." If thi; is Sor says Bekic, then it appears that the
Soviet leaders have found "ttre aLmosphere created at the celebrations
of the 6Oth annive::sary of the October Revolution very favorable"
for a new "crossing of swords." In any case, says Bekic in concluding
said and accepted at the Moscow
his report, "everyttring rihich was
tmajority
could be used as
opinionr
the
as
confeience
theoretical
monolithism
opposing
people
against
in
tlie
struggle
new arguments
t
tisolationiimr
the twart
for
as
arguments
i.e.,
and teid.ing to
against Eurocommunism. "
end -
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RAD Background,Report/221
(Yugos lavia )
14 November L971

IN CROATIA
By Zdenko Antic

TRAM-DRTVERS STRTKE

Summarv: On 31 October in Zagreb, capital of Croatia,
a rush-hour strike by tram-drivers took place in protest against the mistreatment of a col-]eague by'the cit.,
poJ-ice, following an acciden-t invol_ving a tram and a police
car. As later transpired, the strike was apparentiy
successful since, following a complaint against the
police involved by the Zagteb Tram Company, the City
Secretariat for Internal Affairs ordered an immediate
investi-gation. In the aftermattr, the Belgrade daily
Politika used the opportunity to criticize the poor
news coverage of the incident by the Zagreb media,
v.rhi-eh resulted in exaggerated rumors and speculation.
Strikes in Yugoslavia are nerther permitted nor forbj-dden, and party officials and union leaders regard
their use by the working class as a legitimate and moral
right in defending its interests.

:

=

According to Reuter, oII the rnorning of October 31, a brief
rush-hour strike of tram-drivers took place in Zagreb, the Capital
of Croatj-a and Yugoslavia's second largest city. (1) ftris strike
apparentli- cccurred in protest over the mistreatment, of a tramdriver by the police following a collision with a police car. The
striking drivers returned to work after talks with city officials
and, simuitaneously the drivers' union issued a statemei:'t. to the
effect that a tram and a police patrol car had collidec1 in the
main street ctf Zagreb on October 28. The union, however:, gave no
explenation for its members'objection to the police authoritir:s.
In the meai:while, court officials began an inquiry into +-he matter.

For several Cays, Reuter's short dispatch was the only available infornration about the Zagreb incident, since the 1ocal nathe public in Zagxeb
tional prcss treated it as "non-news, " and
j-t
about
only
through r''-lmors.
learnt
and the rc.st of Yugoslavia
(1)

1 Oct.ober L917.
Tbis mareriel *as preparc4for the
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2Those rumors, inevitably, exag:gerated and distortecl what actually
happened, and it was probably for this reason that, three days laler,
the Belgrade daily Politika published an account of the strike - (2)
llnder the headLine "The Power of Rumor," the paper,s Zagreb correspondent reported that the strike had been caused by bruial police
action against a tram-driver, and that as a result of this brief
rush-hour strike about 2OO,OOO workers and employees were late
for work, and the Zagreb Tram CompanV had losL aSout 5OO,OOO
dj-nars (30,ooo dollars) .

Politika also explained the real cause of the strike. According to its report, the strike was provoked by the bn,.cal treatment
by several policemen of a tram-driver who had apparently been to
blame for an accident involving a police car in which a policeman
had been seriously wounded. The tram-driver, stjepan Tonkovic,
was summonded to appear the same day before ttre District Court of
zagreb. He complained to the court-- that he had been "treated by
the policemen in a manner contrary to the Iaw, and that some of
them had tried to settle their account with him personall-v- A
medical exainination of Tonkovic, which established some I:-ght injuri-es, substantiated his claim. "
On the basis of the court's findings and the medical examination, the management of the Zagreb Tram Company lodged a complaint
against the polic"emen involved and filed a report rrith the City
Secretariat for Tnternal Affairs, which then ordered an immediate
investigation into the incident. The management also took the
necessary steps to calm its staff and expJ-ain to them wha+- rea11y
happened.

Poor News Coverage

Politika concluded by blaming the Zagreb media for having kept
silent about the incident. . ft claimed that the accident and the
subsequent illegaI action by the policemen against Stjepan Tonkovic
had quite justifiably cbused indic:nation among the Zagreb tramdrj-vers. Ilcwever, it was evident tnat neither the wdrkers nor the
public at large had been proprly informed about the incicjent. This
l-ack of adequate and prompt information had created the circumstances for the circulation of distorted and exaggerated rumorsFor instance, it was rumored in Zagreb that the tram-driver had been
so brutally beaten-rlp, :the paper continued, that he 1ay cli'ing in the
hospital. No wonder, that the workers got so excited. ''FIad tht:y
been informed ful1y and immediately, there would have bee': no need
to hold a rush-hour strike, since Yugoslav workers have many oitrer
ways of expressing their dissatisfaction. "
Leqal Position of Strikes in Yuqoslavia
There is no precise lega1 provision in Yug:osiavia go'-rerni-ng
the right cf workers to strike in defense of ttreir interests- It
is normally acknowledged that strikes are neittrer permit':eC nor
forbidJen. However, on many occasions prominent party o'ficials
]rave explicitly affirmed this right. Recently, Jure Bilic, a
':rember of the i,CY Presidium's Executive Committee, stated :hat
i2) Politika (gelgrade), 2 November L977.
www.arhivaexilului.ro

3strikes,
although ,'ife do not have any normative regulation.permitting working
of
the
right
moral
a
is
It
such a aigi:r- nonetheless exLsts.
class,*' t; use strikes to defend its legitimate interests' (3)
Union l"edera$ika Spiljak, the president of the Yugoslav- Trade carried
anNin
weekly
tioa, was .rr"rr-*or. specific. The Belgrade
recently
ha-d
there
that
interview in which Spif3at frankly admitted
been several "work stoppages" (stiikes) in Yugos1avia. (4) Splljak
relalions
said that the main "cauJes for this are worker/management
telling
starts
in an enterprise. Workers object when_ somebody opened up ne\^I them
what to do.i' The new ]aw on associatedlabor "has
avenues and has helped guarantee wofkers'rights,- and workers are
no\^, more actively dLmanaing these legal rights - "
A second cause for strikes, according to Spiljak, isthe"personal
unjust
incomes, not necessarily the rate of, income, but rather
are
wages
that
distribution, the withrrorairlg oE pay, and the factview,
bad
is
not, paid on time." The thi;d causi, in spiljak's
policy.
housing
Spiljak then went on to explain the position of the Yugoslav
trade unions in the event of a strike.
A work stoppage is always an indication that somethinga is
wrong witfr-lfr6 seLf-manigement of _the enterprise. If
then
trade union is not on the ball, if it is isoLated,
cannot
st'rike
the
of
initiators
The
fau1t.
it is its own
exantine
be blamed on this account, the union shouLd rathereommunists'
gh;
League
goes
the
for
Eame
its nr"-po*ition.
9f. must
As scon,as a work stoppage occurs, the trade uniondown
with
witir [,he workers. It must sit
start
Recessary
the
draw
must
"egotiation"
It
them and-examine their demands.
conetuEions and, if need be, take positive steps to resolve
any out,standing disputes and problems'

As for the question of what happens to the etrike-leaders,
motj.ves'. "Jf the motive
Spil:at i"p-lies €frat f.t ali depends--on their etrike
occurs' ds a rule
which
the
is justs reqardJ.ess of the torm'in
motive is
their
if
hand,
nothing happens to them. " on the other
follows
it
"that the
negatiie ai.if u"eonstruetive, then norrnally
eonsequenees are alco dj.fferent'"
novos!'i, i1]9u*Iavia's
IE is intereEt,ing that the Belgrade-Vegernig
the counann-iversary-of
2oEEfarg:ii dai1y, reeentiy commented on tre(?)
January
L5
to
From-L3
ii;t'" first liri}<e in iecent hiEtory.t'han
L95g in the Trbovlje and Hrastnik c6almines in Slor,'enia, moreand
g,iZA miners, 157 teclnici.ans, L7 engj-neers,
4,OOO people
stopped work. (6) As a sign of solidarity'
workers
I4L office
strike on
l,zoo miners ii-if.t" zagorli coaLmine in Sava aLso went onapproximately
16 ,Ianuary. Since

thi; tlisi sirike in

1958

until L969,

(s)

Lorbg. (gelErade), 5 APril L977.
Nedelj.ne-irlfgrmativne novine (geLgrade), 26 September Lg76'
18 OcLober 1977.

(6)

Bqtba, I April 1973.

(3)
(4)
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L,759 strikes involving some 78,OOO workers have been daily
Bofba
in the Belgrade l"gistered
in yugoslavia.- An anaiysis publishedwas
incqeasing,
revealed that the number of itri:<ers (7) steadily interesting inAnother
uofuing in 1969 some 2!,629 workers.
to 1969, wages were
1958
from
period
the
point ias that during
sttikes anatyzed,- in 381 cases
the main cause of a strike. Of 512wage
accounting, derays in paythe cause was low wages, errors in
ment or ctlts inthe basic wage.
recent statisticr
unfortunately, there are no centrally-produc-ed
l[!re Belgrade Ea-i1y, Yecern;is-.Novost'i,
for strikes i;-y;;;=itri".
in the industfraiized re-gion
carried some information aboui strif,es
three-year period there
this
During
of slovenia f;;;-lgia to 19?6.
(8)
Here too' in about
vror*ers.
were 161 stri.k;; involving 11 ,563
tlhe greater
wages.
tras
cau'se
90 per cent of all cases, the main
usually
duration,
short
of
nurnber of strikes were token stoPPagee
tox 24
stopped
$ork
1gaa
LesE than three hours. rn only Lire-case

C

hours.

Federation, Mika spiLjak,
Like the President of the Trade union
on the unions'
initially
strikee
v"""rniu uouo.it-;I;; blamed thetrecommended-by
labor laws for
th:
which usuarry=f[nJied the steps
the berd of
trrat
emphasizEa
the seEtLing of disputes. Tha.Paper
oarties in
nain
the
directors and the worke' councii lre uar;atly
a marginal
oirty
*io""-ptay
negotiating .u[ti"r"niE, *riii"-trrJ-traae
.
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SOVIET-ROIIIANIAN RELATIONS: TLIE BALANCE FOR 1977

By Patrick

Ivloore

/216

@

Summarv: During the course of 1977, a variety of top-level
nitaterat contacts have taken place between Romania on the one
hand and the USSR and other East Bloc states on the other.
Co-operation on ideologi-caI matters has increased, although
the Romanian positions on Eurocorununism and the Chinese
remain different from those of ttre Soviets, as has the Romanian
stance at the Belgrade conference. Bucharest continues to
balance between Moscovr and Peking in military matters, but
Romania appears increasingly interested in advancing trade and
technological co-operation wittr its Comecon aIlies. Ttre extent-of these improved economic ties remains unclear, and it
is likewise uncertain whettrer the Soviets, in return, will
demand concessions in other fields frcm tl:e Romanians. fhe
atmosphere in Romaniats relations wittr its nominal allies
nonetheless has improved, and it will be interesting to follow
future developmentg.

xx
Since the beginning of L977, positive changes have appeared in
the Soviet-Romanian relationship in a variety of areas. A clear
sign of improvement is the increase in exchange of visits beLween
Romania on the one hand and the USSR and its more Ioyal bloc allies
on the other. Ceausescuts AugusE 1976 stay in the Crimea, in fact,
first marked a warming of sometimes.chilly Soviet-Romanian party
relationships,but the main improvement that stemmed from this meeting
was atmospheric. (1) TLre Soviets were nonetheless convinced t-hat
their criterion of improved interparty relations had been sufficiently met so that Brezhnev could make his long-overdue visit to Bucharest
in November of ttre same year. Furthermore, prior to the CPSU first
(1) See Robert R. King, "Romania and the Soviet Union: Assessing
the Ba1ance, " Romanian Background Pteport/226, Radio Free Europe
Research, 3 November L976.
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2seeretaryr s arrival, Ceausescu met with Todor Zhivkov and then with
Edward Gierek in Romania. Indi-cat.ive of new trends in Romanian-bloc
relations, these talks centered heavily on increased economic cooperation, and the Romanj-an-Polish discussions pointed to an important
attempt to resolve political differenees as wellSince early December L976, Ceausescu has met Erich Honecker
(twice), Gustav Husak, Janos Kadar, and Moldavian SSR Party First
Secretary Ivan Ivanovich Bodyul; Polish Premier Piotr Jaroszewiez and
Foreign Minister Emil Wojtaszek, as well as Hungarian Premier Gyorgy
Lazar have visited Romania on separate occasions; Romanian Premier
Manea Manescu has been in Czechoslovakia; and talks have taken place
between high-powered Soviet and Romanian ideological and economic
delegations. Some of these bilateral relations present special
problems: the Hungarian minority in Transylvania was the main subject
of the Romanian-Hungarian talks, Romanian relations wj-th the CSSR
have improved but slowIy since Bucharest condemned the Warsaw Pact
invasion in 1968, and improvements in ties to the Moldavi-an party
were contingent upon a warming in Romanian-soviet relations in general.
Nonetheless, taken as a who1e, these increased contacts have signaled
both quantitative and qualitative improvements in political, economic,
and culLural relations between Romania and its bloc aIlies. Ceausescu,
in fact, took special pains to emphasize Romaniats ties to the Soviet
Union in his poEt-earthquake forelgn policy review speech, in which
he singled out Bucharestr s relations with l'loseow for extraordinary
praise and gave special thanks to the USSR for disaster'relief aid. (2)
the Bessarabian polemic has remained guiet over the year, a
Iina11y,that
dispute
has long been a relj-able barometer of -- though not a
major problem in -- Soviet-Romanian relations.
fhese various swallows, however, have not heralded a fu1l blooming
of spring. for Bucharestt s relations with Moscow and its other Warsaw
Pact aIlies. While Ceausescurs May 9 independence centenary speech
did not contain any new'iattacks on the most Iikely current threat to
Romaniars freedom, he restated the classic themes of independence,
noninterference, the right to fuI1 economic development, equality,
etc. (3) fhe new national anthem stresses independence and drops
the earlier reference to "soviet liberators." Furthermore, Romanian
publishing houses have been cranking out monographs, surveys, and
collecLions of documents to mark the historic anniversary and some
Romanian historians have polemicized with thej-r Soviet counterparts
about Romaniars role in winning its own independence (4) and its
contribution to the A11ied effort in World War I. (5) Fina11y, while
(2, Radio Bucharesl, 28 l,larch L977; see also Romanian Situation
Report[1, RFER, 1 April L977, Item 1.
(3) Agerpres, 9 Iulay L977.
(4) George Cioranescu, "Romanian-Russian Co-operation in the Context of the Independence Centenary, " Romanian BR/163, RFER,
9 Septembex 1977.
(5) Romanian SF.l29, REER, 9 September L97'1, Item 1.
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3Cean:ses=- cid visi t the USSR for the october Revolution anniversary
fes=is9i5es, his stay was brief and he alone of the Warsaw pact
w,]:e= party leaders left for home before the November 7 parade. Thus,
aG€+ fuere+ny and dissonance have appeared in Soviet-Romanian relations
#e= *e Sast year, and to assess further the extent of any improvement
:t 3F="="i be necessary.to examine relations in the key ideo16gi";i;
€*t==9a=tY, military/trfarsaw Pact, general foreign p6ti"y,
"id. ".orromic/
Cecon spheres.
Ceausescurs independence of Floscow in foreign policy has not been
ccepleraented !Y
"liberalizatj-on" in ideological-mattlrs, especial".,y
Ly c* the leading
role of the party and tl:e "d6velopment of the new
€E!"; in fact, Romania has been particutarly zealoui in this respect.
the Soviets, for their.parL, have been anxi-ous to foster ideologi-cal
co-operation.among their alties in oader to: (1) check any ide5logical
backsliding in the era of d6tente, a period which Moscow
and its
sup. porters regard as one of heightened ideological struggle, and

=f

t2i assure a united front at the Belgrade conference j-n the face of
Romania and its eastern
*eighbor thus have found at least some basis for ideological
cooperation, and on May 30 CPSU Secretary Hikhail Zinyanin visited.
Romania to sign an agireement on ideologieal co-op"rition for 1977-1-g1o.
In June, Romanian Central Commj-Ltee Se-retary for foreign relations
Stafan Andrei met wj-th his Soviet eounterparts Boris pon6marev
and
Konstant,in Rusakov (6), presuinably to disluss coilrmon concern over
raising the level. of the "struggl-e on ttre ideologieal front." FinalLy, later in June Romania signea with Bulgaria ind in October
Poland agreements on ideological co-operation, two of many suchwith
pacts
between ruling parties on ttris matter- of deep concern to the Soviet
expected' Western criticism on human rights.

Union.

While the Soviets and Romanians found a modicum of understanding
on some broad ideologieal issues, the same cannot be said regarding
the specific content of ideology concerning interparty
Despite oecasional apparent concessions to the coi-rtraiy,relatlonships.
the Soviets
have always claimed the leading role in the "world communist movement,,
and the validity of thefr expeiience as a universal model. The
Romanians, at least since the early 196os, have argued that all parties
are independent and equal, and that no one model can be applied L.o
all countries; each pJrty must develop its own program
on the basis
of that country! s parti-cular historieil, politilal] economic,
and
social conditions. on. dre basis of these conflicting vj_ews, the
Soviets and Romanians have disagreed on interpreting agreements
reached at the June L976 Berlin conference; the Soviet.! still claim
a-pri-mary position and the Romani-ans insist upon the validity of
different roads to socialism. Thus, while Lhe frequency .ia atmosphere of the visits have improved, the final document=harr" not contained the references to unlnimity of views on questions
concerning
the movement found in similar declarations made -during these
i""a".=,
visits to each other.
Romanian subtlety and skiI1 in interparty relations appear at
their best, however, in matters concerning nu-rocommunism
oi- tlre chinese(6) Romanian SR/lg, RFER, 10 June 1977, ftem 3.
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4In both cases, the RCP has defended the "hereticst" rights (and by
inference its own) to their own views, but without unduly antagonizing the Soviets.
A number of recent Romanian statements illuStrate this approach
to interparty relations. For the anniversary of the Berlin conference,
Scinteia repeated the classic Romanian thesis that each party must
work out its own policy on the basis of its countryrs "specific peculiarities, " but cautioned that differences should not degenerate into
name-calIing or "anathemdsr " and that such disagreements should be
conducted "in a spirit of mutual respect." {7} At this time, Bucharest
avoided taki-ng a specific stance in the Soviet polemic with Santiago
Carri11o, publishing neither Novoe V4emva's attack,nor the Spanish leader's
response. Later that month, however, Carritrlo visited Romania, a
clear sign of RCP solidarity with a fe11ow "autorcnist." Ceausescu nonetheless, confined his response to the Soviets to one intervi-ew with
US journalists, did not mention the Novoq grgraya artiele by name, and !
simp1yreferredtotheattackas,,unjffi)-AsubsequentScinteia
article repeated the Berlin declarationrs principles on the right of
each party to set its own policy, (9) and Ceausescu told a West German
audience that Eurocommunism was nothing new, but *erely an indj-cation
that these parties were forming programs accordj-ng to t1.e specific
conditions of their countries. (1O) Ttris attitude ccrrstitutes a marked
contrast to the posii-ion of Moscowrs hard-line a1lies that Carrillors aim
in "Eurocommunism" and the State is "to diseredi-t socialism, communism, the Soviet Union, and the countries of the seialist system.
. " (11)
T'he Romanians likewise have maintained a position quite different
from that of their bloc alIies on questions regarding the Chinese.
As early as L964, the RCP sought to mediate ttre Sino-Soviet dispute
and resist attempts to anathematize Maots party' {12} a policy
Bucharest has since followed more or less consistently. This has been
especially true in 1977, - after the changing of ttre grrard in China,
and the exchang'e of delejations with Peking ?ras rarely been as
j-ntensive. (13) One of these visits was that of Politi-cal Executive
Committee member and China veteran Paul Nicolescu with a high-ranking
delegation to Peking this August, a time u&ren ottrer bloc states were
increasing their attacks on Maoism. NeverLheless, the Romanian media
characteristically gave only factual coverage of the Chinese party
congress the next month, and carefully avoided reporting the controversial sections of Hua Kuo-fengr s speech.
(7) Scinteia, 5 July 1977.
(8) Romanian SR/25, RFER, 4 August L977, rtem 1.
(9) Scinteia, 3 August L977.
(1O) Saarland Radio, 6 August L977.
(11) Radio Prague, 24 October \977.
(12) Zbigniew Brzezinski, Ttre Soviet BIoc: Unitv and Conflict
(cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, l97L), p. 435.
(13) Frankfurter Allqemeine Zeitunq, L7 October 1977 .
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Ehe Hceanians similarly have continued their balancing act in
t*e *nlitary field. Although Soviet l*larshal V. G. Kulikov, in his
eqaciLf as Supreme Commander of the Warsaw Pact Arrned Forces,
sal;*e-BucharEst in September, he did so just prior to the afrival
+f a= i]trportant Chinese military delegationi as Romania is the onlV
pact eca:ntry ttrat maintains good party relations with China, it alone
Lt t3le USSRTs nominal allies maintains regular contacts with Peking
i* tle *ilitary fieId. as well. Furttrermore, regarding the November
1S?6 ureeting of the Warsaw Pact Politica1 Consultative Committee that
established a Pdct'Joint Secretariat and Foreign Ministers Committee,
RgErasrian sources played down the importanee of these pact structural
cleanges and noted that no new supranational organization had. been
i:rpoied on the membership. (14) (Bueharest, in faet, long.has stressed
It remains
*rL political, rather than the militarlr side of the pact.) gQeordinat'ion
closss
in
the
will
result
to be seen whether Lhese meetings
of foreign policy, even though ttre Soviets have described the June L977
Ministerst Committee session as showing'that "co1laborfirst Foreign
ation
. is continuously d.eveloping and consolidating. " (15 ) It
also remains to be seen whether ttre Soviets will give a greater role
to ttreir smaller a1lies in the form of increased partici-pation and/ot
rotation.
ftre general line of Romanian foreign poliey still markedly
differs from that of its Warsaw Pact alliesi one observer even has referred to this period as a "renaissance of the independence policy." (16)
ftre Romanian me-dia continue to pay great attention to their countryr s
far-flung diplomatic contacts, repleLe with the standard phrases about
independence and soverej-gnty" Romania alone of the Warsaw Pact states
maintains diplomatic relations with Israel, and in late August
Ceausescu received a visit from Prime llinister Begin wtro has been
strongly attacked in the Soviet and East European media.
Romaniats performan€e at the Belgrade conference has also differed from that of its nominal a11ies, partly due to the brilliance
His Romanian
ar:d eloquence of chief delegaLe Valentin Lipatti.
delegation has joined the neutrals against the Warsaw'Pact, and even
against NATO in calling not only for advance notification of troop
movements, but of naval and air maneuvers as wel1. Such a measure
stands little chance of acceptance, trowever, and would seem to be
more a matter of show or style than of substance. Romanian policy
at Belgrade nonetheless has differed from that of the Soviet Union and
the rest of the bloc on some important points. Bucharest hopes to
institutionalize follow-up conferences, to provide the smaller European
states with a regular forum, and consequently with the opportunity to
hold the larger powers accountable for their conduct. Romania more
broadly has sougnt to promote d5tente in Europe as a means of increasing the autonomy of smaller states. (17)

(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

==,'
!

rbid. , 29 Oct.ober 1976.
Radio Moscow in Romanian, 25 June 1977.
PAZ, 17 October L977 .
Ibid., 17 October L977 .
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Neither the style nor the substance of Romanian foreign policy
thus appears to have changed noticably over the course of the last,
year" In the field of internatj-onal economic relations, however,
signs do indicate that the aforementioned atmospheric improvement has
a more concrete counterpart. ltre USSR has remained Romania's chief
trading partner, and the 1976-1980 trade agreement involves-a net value
of 9,OOO million rublese a.il increase of 7O per cent over the l97LL975 pact. On 14 January L977, however, an additional protocol was
signed stipulating a 17 per cent increase in reciprocal deliveries
over L976 (instead of a planned 11 per cent), and a 30 per cent hike
in deliveries of mactrinery and equipment. {18) In June, Vice Premier
Gheorghe Oprea headed a Romanian governmental eeonomic delegation to
the Soviet Union to seek help during ttre current five-year p1an. The
Romanians will receive assistance in eonstructing metallurgical facilities, chemical enterprises. combines for producing prefabricated building materials, and electric and atomic p@rer, but the details of the
outcome of the talks are uncertain.
Even with ttrese inereases, trorlever, Rsaania remains commercially
less impoctant to the USSR than are ottrer a3-lies: the value of Soviet
exchang:es with Romania is less than half tJlat of ttrose with either
Hungaryr Bulgaria, oy Poland. But Soviet-Romanian trade has expanded
nonetheless, as have Romanian economic relatiorrs with these and other
bloc states. Hungarian Prime Minister Lazar stressed economic cooperation during his visit to Romania in January, {19) and^ in April
Polish Foreign Minister ![ojtaszek mentioned god possibilities for
expanded ties in major industrial areasr €rs wel1. as in culture,
tourism, etc. (2O) In another series of exchangies between Romania
and its Eastern European aIlies, Ceausescu paid a June vj-sit to East
Germany, Romaniars third most important trading partner after the
USSR and West Germany, accounting for 5.5 per cent of all Romanian
foreign trade. Ttre main results of this visit. were again econornic,
largely involvj-ng relatively sophisticated East German equipment and
technology for Romania. (21) Furthermore, Manescurs speech at ttre 31st
Comecon Council session in Warsaw in 'June revealed a parti-cular interest
in acguiring high-Ievel Eechnology. He also called for greater cooperation, includ.ing agreements running for 10, 15, or even 20 years, )
and projected a sense of urgency regarding obtaining fuel and raw
materials. Manescu promised that his country would carry out its shareof the current plan and. begin work on that for 1981-1985 "for intensifying economic and commercial relations and co-operation in production
and also technical and scientific relations.
." (22) At ttris time,
(18)

(19)
(2O)
(2L)
(ZZ1

Sotsialisticheskava

industriva. 11 February 1977.
Romanian SR/I, RFER, 12 January 1977, Item 3.
Romanian SR/L2, EI..EE, 6 April 1977, Item 2.
For details, see Romanian SR/2o, RFER, 22 June L977, Item 2.
PAP, 23 June L977.
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7ceausessu also stressed Romaniass desire to co-operate, but like
lllanescu a:rd the Romanian media, he t1pically avoided the term
"i:ttegration" and stated that "every count.ryrs national economy"
should prqrress. (ZZ)
It nonetheless does appear that Romania has made efforts in
econoraic and perhaps other fields to improve relations with the
Soviet Union and ottrer Comecon countries. Sueh moves in fact make
ecocomic sense for this Balkan country tJ:at has embarked on an
arabi-tious development program -- over 1o per cent growth per year
but needs to import advanced technology and many raw materials.
Trade with Western countries continues to develop apace, (24) but is
limited by Romaniats ability to pay in hard currency or provide
finished products that meet Western standards. Ihird World countries
are potential sources of at least raw materials, and oil drilling
agreements with some lt{idd}e Eastern, African, and Latin American
states (and possibly wiLh China) should cushion mueh of the blow when
Romania ceases to be a net importer of oil in a few years. The developing countries
especialry those rich in oil -- prefer, however,
Western hard currency, advanced teclr.nology, and high quality goods to
the more limited exchanges that Rsoania can offer.
Trade with the other Comecon- countri-es presents fewer problems.
fhe USSR potentially provides a ready source of fuels and raw materials,
and together with East Germany, Czechoslovakia, and Poland can offer
Romanj-a technology and industrial goods that, if not up to Western
standards, are at least superior to Raaniats ovln. The large eastern
neighbor also is a possible custener for Rsaanian products that
cannot compete on the world market- Fourth, Ccneeon trade arrangements
pose no problem for Bucharestts 1i*ited hard eurrency reserves, and
similar trade organizations and maketing structures also facilitate
exchanges. Finally, Comeconts relatively stable pricing system protects planned econoinies like Rmaniats frsn the sudd.en fluctuations
of the world market
fn addition to these econcmic reasons for improving relations
.-.
with
ttre b1oc, tJ:e Romanian lead,ership may be coniideriig some political
I
points as we1I. I'luch of current ?festern interest in Eastern Europe
concerns human rights, an area in rtrich Romaniars record does not commend
itself to favorable lrlestern treatment. Furthermore, Bucharest may be
worried about il:e post-Tito Balkan political situation. The leadership'might feel that friendlier relations with the USSR are good insuranee against both Soviet interference in Romanian affaj-rs
especially should Moscow go fishing in troubled Yugoslav waters and other
potential sources of trouble in an unstabre situation.
ff ROmania is seeking Soviet economic concessions and other
benefits of improved relations with Lhe USSR, the latter has provided
(23) Radio Bucharest, 24 June L977
(24) See Romanian SRs49 , 23, and 26, RI'ER, 10 June, 19 July, and
12 August L977, Items L, 3, and 5, respeetively.
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CONFLICT OVER''SERBIAN- NATIONALISM"

1977

SHARPENS

By Slobodan Stankovic

of the literary
fortnightly Kniizevne novine, continues to enjoy the ful1
confidence of the Writers' Union of Serbia, of which he is
president, dqspite severe party criticism. In early September
Jeremic was sharply attacked for publishing a "nationalistic
poem" in his journal in which serbia's "unhappy fate" was
lamented. He submitted his resignati-on to the union, which
took the bold step of rejecting it, in spite of the party's
kno'rn attitude to the matter. Serbia's State President,
Dragoslav Markovie, attacked Jeremic and several other Serbian
writers for their nationalism, wlaile the parLy weekly Komunist
issued a ,,very serious warning" to newspapers that publish
texts "with a nationalistic orientation.'' Serbia's most
prominent living vrriter was also accused of opposing the
country's "se}f-management system and democratic socialist
Summarv: Dragan Jeremic, editor-in-chief

development.

"

This materia! was prepared

for the

use of the editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.
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2In spite of direct and severe party criticism of his "nationalistic behavior, " President of the Wri-ters' Union of Serbj-a Dragan
Jere,mic , 52, continues to enjoy the fuIl confidence of the union's
Executive Committee, which has refused to accept from him the resignation that had been demanded by party leaders. Two Belgrade
dailies, Politika and Vecernie novosti, accused him of promoting
"Serbian nationalism" by publishing the poem "Tryptich" by another
prominent Serbian writer and partj-san veteran, Tanasije Mladenovic,
64,intheBe1gradefortnight1yx@,whoseeditor-inchi-ef was then Jeremic. Mladenovic lamented the "sad fate" that
has overtaken the Serbs in Yugoslavia and called on his compatriots
not to a1low Serbia to remain "poor and wretched. " (1)
The decision of the Executive Committee of the Writers' Union
of Serbia on September 27 to refuse to accept Jeremic's resignation
has provoked consternation in official party circles, which are unaccustomed to open opposition from a group of writers, most of
whom have until now been loya1 party members. The committee has 17
members, 12 of whom were present at the session that considered
Jeremic's resignation. AI1 those who spoke agreed that it "had to
be rejected, because its acceptance would have meant that the
writers agreed icith the press attacks on Dragan Jeremic (in his
function as editor-in-chief of I(njizevne novine) for being responsible
for the publication of Mladenovic's poem 'Trlptlch' in that
journal. " (2)
How serious the situation has become is best seen from an interview granted by Serbian State President Dragoslav Markovic to a
Belgrade weekly (3) in which he said that several Serbian wrj-ters,
including Jeremic, Mladenovic, and Dobrica Cosic ,6ho-sich7, were
"persistently conducting an oppositional-nationallstic cailpaign"
desi-gned to undermine "the self-management democratic and socialist
development of the country. " Nationalism "is a counterrevolutionary
phenomenor, " Markovic said, "which has deep roots and has flourished
in periods when sel-f-maqagement has lagged behind." Markovic
admitted that "shortcomings and great weaknesses" were evident at
present in Serbia because "bureaucratic dogmatism" and "1j-beral-istic
sectarianism" have "denied the role of the party. " He said that
nationalism is usually infectious, and went on:
Most members of other nationalities, the Albanians and
Hungarians being the largest groups, live i-n the Socialist
Republic of Serbia. And it is not without significance
that a great number of Serbs l-ive in Yugoslavia's other
constituent republics. ft is therefore an inevitable,
(1)

See Slobodan Stankovic, "serbian Nationalism Revived: Prominen-i
Writer Purged, " RAD Background Report/l83 (Yugoslavj-a) , Radio
Free Europe Research, 13 September L977.
(2) Vecernie novosti (gelgrade), 29 September L977.
{3) Nin (eelgrade), 2 october L977.
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3nor*:a}, and objective fact that national-ism in Serbia
represents
:.-e., Serbian nationalism wherever it exists
rie --eatest
position
the
danger
both
to
the
of
SR
of
Y!'
Se:bia and to the Yugoslav socialist community as a whole.
r*:rr :a=s " Lnian fhreatened
- --=

(4)

!J-=U

::-:ea:e::ed by a Belgrade daily (5) with "consequences" for its
The paper said it was not
ref,usai :, accept Jeremic's resignation.
-*5e =;ess that had raised its voice against his national-ism, "but
It continued in
tne h-ji:le of public opinion" (read: the party).
<=r,:asti-c vein to allege that Jeremic had "'accidentally'
managed
:: accvu'ire a literary prize, 'accidentally' received high praise for
refused to talk to collea= b=ck ie did not fini-sh, 'accidentally'
Croatjan
r-.r=s 4OO kilorneters distant from Belgrade /.1."-,certain
'Tr:''ctich,' etc." AIl this, the paper said, "calIs in quesLion the
:=rscnality of the president of the Writers' Union of Serbia."
On the previous day the same journal revealed that Tanasije
H.-=eenorric, the author of "Tryptich, " had been the chief advocate
::- =e;ecting Jeremj-c's resignation when it came before the writers'
'-:nion
committee" Another writer, Brana Petrovic, sdid that, like
E1aCenovic, he was reluctant to appear to go along with the antiJere:r,ic campaign mounted by the press. The paper therefore accused
iae committee of having "avoided discussing the responsibillty of

j:agan Jeremic";
iroooed. " (5)

in spite of this,

"the subject will

not be

The party theoretical weekly, Komunist, (7 ) also attacked certain
ft especially
Croacjan and Serbj-an writers for their nationalism.
and
Cosic's
Dobrica
"Orationr! -::::jcized
Mladenovic's "Tryptich"
Academy
session
the
Serbian
year
a
of
to
ier:-vered in March of this
journal
that
said
article
the
:= Sciences in Belgrade. fn a lengthy
warning
a
serlous
past"
offers
"very
a',:r erperience in the recent
:h.ai it j-s harmful and impermissible to publish on the pages of our

orientation, regardless of
:'-:b1ic organs texts with a nationalistic
give
them- " Such texts are
the formal gloss their authors may
our brothera-.tacks on our greatest revolutionary achievements
hooc and unity. "

Cosic, Serbia's most prominent living writer, was expelled from
tr:re Serbian Central Committee in May I968, alleged1y for what
B=s terrned his "serbian chauvinism." In fact he was being punished,
Professor Jovan Marjanovic,
:ogre:her with another Serbian inteIlectual,
ior having protested against anti-Serbian excesses in Croatia, which
t3r

rbid.

{si

r/ecernie novosti, 30 September 1977.
Ibid. , 29 September L977 .
3 October L977.

(t),i

{7r
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4in December I97L Led to major purges of "Croatian nat,ionalists."
Cosic remained a party member, His address delivered to the Serbian
Academy of Sciences in March of this year has not been published in
any of the Yugoslav media, but has circulated in Belgrade in tlrpewritten form under the title "Literature and History Today. " In his
lecture -- which he called "Oration" -- Cosic attacked the "myth of
modern times" which he said has been generally known as "progress."
He continued:
In the last few decades of our century more people have probably
been murdered and jailed than in the past 20 centuries of
Europe's existencei we do not even dare to draw up a balance
sheet of how many have been killed or jailed in the name of
freedom and the people's well-being. This era of maximum
material and technical progress has also been an era of the
Al-though the evil has become
most irrational crimes.
more open than ever before, the misdeeds committed in the
name of human welfare have become more hlpocritical than ever
before
. Human destiny has been gripped by political
ideology, which is our transient and conditional consciousness;
this political ideology has been the cause of many mi-sfortunes,
of wars and revol-utions.
Cosic went on to ask: what is the roLe of literature in such a
situation? He said that "in some societies literature has no freedom
to deal with historical truth, in others i t has nc noral strength
to unmask the explosion of evil and irrationa}-it-v in ics orvn nations,
and in others again it has bowed before the errors cf tne present
day." He defended his Serbian compatriors lr-:i3, ::e said, are noL permitted "to form their national consciousness cn :-e basis of national,
ideological, and religious traditions. " Cosic coEEinued:
It is sad and unfortunate to belong :o a nation that is
failing to such an extent, to have fathers and ancestors who
suffered so mucht it is tragic to be Lhe descendant of
people who were forced to husband thej-r st.rength for war
rather than for peace, people who, af,-.er che most difficult
and greatest victory of arms in their history /-T-"., World
War 17 found themselves without the power to consolidate this
It is even ;nore tragic to be
vict5ry in peacetime. .
continually considered a culprit fcr ha','ing been son, grandson, or simply a descendant of those '.n'ho,riistakenly but with
enthusiasm, waged a war for "freedora and unity" between L91-2
and 1918.

Komunist said of Cosic's "Oration" that it constituted "a: persisteFffZonceived opposition and nationalistic platform against
self-management and the democratic socialist development of the
country. " The party weekly claimed that l,lladenovic's "Tryptich"
was written after Cosic's "Oration" had been delivered.

Latin vs. Cvrillic Once Aqain
In his interview with Nin, Markovic expressed similar viewsr EtItrau::-tted that in "many parts of Serbia the Cyrillic alphabet j-s dis^'"
e=!r=arl-ng." The use of the Latin instead of the Cyrillic alphabet
o- ie,-crrade TV is, according to Markovic, "not justifiable on
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.f4
5of the cyrillic alphabet in sertechnical grounds." The disuse
j-nterpreted
by some people as evidence of
been
had
he
bia,
,,tnl nonexistence
"6C.d, of a narrow-minded nitionali'sm, just as the disaoeeara-ce of the Serbian flag was citel ." proof that Serbian
Coes noL exist." .tt. said that "one shoul-d in fact draw
=ll;onatism
iL.= +p=osite conclusion: namely, that, all this has been an expressi=- +f Serbian nationalism and-its identification with centralisticEi:--==ia- Yugoslavism. " (B)
attacks
!{,a:k=vic's interview, the article in Komunist,and the
that,th?
not
clearly
i-* Vecernie novoFti indicate
=ubl:s.-g:€.-j.{-:q;er
bUt that it iS
COntinUing, -only
iS
natGfalism"
',Sefbian
-+-f-:i-t
.wandsharperphase.Itisalsoclearthatthe
a ne
s::e=:=g
*;-:oa--ie- nationalists"-wiI1 likewise have to watch their step.
end

(8) Nin, 2 Octobex L977.
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Background Report/196
(Albania)
29 September 1977

RAD

PEKING AND T

N COLLISION

s

COURSE

Zanga

Summarv: This paper reviews the deterioration of SinoAlbanian relati-oni that followed the publication of a Zeti
i Popullit editorial on July 7 attacking the "threeofworlds"
old
theo.y. fj-rana has resorted to the republication
Chinese
politicalcurrent
on
its
attacks
materlal to reinforee
pro-Albanian
ideological practices. Simultaneously, theWest
have launched
in
the
parties
"Marxiit-f,"t,i.,ist" splinter
such
as the
polemics.on.issues
sharp and open anti-Ctrinese
Peking,
Lo
visit
Tito's
rehalititation of Teng Hsiao-ping,
and China's "divisive activities" among some of the splinter
parties. The outlook is one of steady erosion of the once
solid Sino-A1banian alliance -

The memorable Albanian broadside discharged during the surnmer (1)
worlds" theory usher-ed in- a period of
against the Chinese "three
.fhe
months following the publication of the
conflict.
Sino-Albanian
popullit
a steady, albeit covert, .deteriowitnessed
have
attack
Zeri i

ffiithertoexemp1aryifincongruousa11iancebetweenthe
two countries. The Albanian leaders have used a sophisticated Chinesestyle technique in mounting their polemics with Peking, and the Chileie for their part have maintained an inscrutable and impassive
attitude toward their would-be tormentors, holding firmly to their
new moderate course in total opposition to the hard-Iine Albanians.
More significantly, the splinter "Marxist-Leninist" parties that
have op[.ed for tha Tirana line have launched, obviously with the
blessing of Tirana, a reckless and open anti-Chinese polemical campaign,
with teig Hsiao-ping as its main target. The summer of 1977 has thus
seen the temperature of Sino-Albanian relations falI to its lowest
level yet, ana att the indications are that it could well reach free=*
ing point in the future.
(1) Zeri i Popullit, 7 JulY 1977.

This material was preparedfor the use ofthe editors and policv staffof Radio Free Europe
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2An Indirect Attack
As had been widely expected, Tito's trip to China in early
September was an event that Enver Hoxha, whose entire postwar record

as leader of his country is saLurated with irreconcilable anti-Titoism, found difficult to stomach. Ttre Albanian reaction, however, was
technically interesting: Tirana proceeded in Chinese fashion to dig
out a forgotten editorial written by Hoxha and published in Zeri i
Poputlit on 13 September 1963 (2) on the occasion of Khrushchev's
visit to Yugoslavia. T'he Albanian press and Radio Tirana's extensive
foreign language broadcasts carried this article in full on September
2, the very day on which Tit.o was talking with his Chinese hosts in
Peking. Tirana showed considerable finesse in this maneuver: without
hitting at the Chinese directly, the Albanians made it clear that the
message was aimed at the Chinese leadership by drawing a parallel
between the Moscow-Belgrade rapprochement of the early 1960s and what
is currently happening on the Sino-Yugoslav front- As will be shown
later, overt attacks were left to the pro-Albanian splinter parties.
Belgrade did not considen Tirana's behavior in the matter a
serious provocative act, and indeed completely ignored it; instead,
the Yugoslav media merely cont-inued to sLress those features of the
current Sino-Yugosl.av rapprochement that clash with the views of the
Albanians for example, they reported that duri-ng its current tour
of Yugoslavia (following a similar tour of Albania) a Chinese folk
music group included in its repert,oire (in concerts in Pristina and
Skopje) songs in honor of T'ito; such reports will hardly be music to
Hoxha's ears. Following Tito's trip to China, there were accounts of
the tour of Yugoslavia undertaken by a Chinese agricultural delegation
headed by the appropriate minister, and of an invitation issued to the
Yugoslav trade unions to visit China. Two days after the announcement
of this invitation, Tirana issued a lengthy report on the activities
of the "Marxist-Leninist" parties in building a "revolutionary" trade
union movement in the West. If this trend continues, Albania will
find itself severing its few remaining contacts with other socialist
countries.
Another highlight of the campaign Lhat follovred the Zeri i Popull.
editorial was the belated publication of a conversation in Tirana
between Hoxha and the late Chinese ?renier Cnou En-lai, who headed a
Chinese party and government delegatio* that visited Albania in March
1965. (3) Here again, Hoxha employed the tactic of digging out an
o1d document to demonstrate to the present Chinese leadership that they are now treading a "revisionist" path. Ttrrough the
publication of the record of this conversation, the Albanians are
implying that the current line of the Chinese leadership goes beyond
even that of Chou En-Iai, who was generally considered to have been
the champion of moderation in Peking- Both the Albanian propaganda
machine and the "Marxist-Leninist" parties' presses have drawn specia-:attention to the document and have given it heavy coverage. Some of
Q) "Results of N. Khrushchev's Visit to Yugoslavia"; see Zert i
Popul1it, 2 September 1977.
(3) Zeri i Popullit, 14 August 7977.
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3the views it contains are of interest even today. Talking about
the various problems besetting the Europe of the mid-196Os Hoxha
stated:

fhe only ttuly revolutionary forces here 8.". , in Europe/
are the Albanian Party of Labor, the People's Republic of
Albaniar drrdr on a small scaIe, the Marxist-Leninist groups
in the countries of Western Europe. (4) Therefore, it is in
the interests of the revolution and of socialism that the
great wei$rt of the Peop1e's Republic of China should be felt
powerfully in Europe.
And in fact Peking soon came to consider Albania the only true
revolutionary force J-n Europe, Lhe continent's "socialist beacon."
Moreover, it began to exert its weight by entrenching itself in
Europe through the consolidation of the Sino-Albanian alliance (at
considerable financial cost) and by giving unstinted moral support to
the newly emerging "l,larxist-Leninist" groups, generally known as the
"Maoists." Priorities, however, have changed in Communist China. Today the Chinese are once again trying to make their weight felt in
Euiope, but with a significant difference: Realpolitik has superseded ideological concern. This, of course, explains the present
clash of interests between Hoxha and the new Chinese leadership.
With regard to the emerging "I,larxist-Leninist" forces, Hoxha had
the following to sdy during his meeting with, Chou En-lai:
Contacts with the new l,larxist-Leninist parties and groups
to some
in the capitalist countries have been established
j-n
these
t'larxist-Leninists
extent. ttre revolutionary
countries are organizing thernselves and are fiqht'ing, here with
and often with natural wacillations
success, there with difficulty,
and twists and turns. It is our duty to give them he1p, beWe have, of
cause these comrades stand in great need of it.
Erld
affairs,
course, taken care not to interfere in internal
whenvigilance;
we must always display patience, tact, and
ever they seek it, we should give them the benefit of our
experienle to help them to avoid mistakes as far as possible.
In this respect too, the Chinese r^/ere in full accord with Tirana,
and as noted above they actively supported the new splinter parties,
although success in this field was in quantitative terms rather
meager.

Splinter Parties on the Offensive
The keen interest with which the publication of this "conversati*rr"
was received in "Irlarxist-Leninist" quarters in Western Europe is not
and this brings us to the question of the "Marxistsurprising
Leninist" parties' role in the smoldering Sino-Albanian dispute.
To begin with, a new trend has been evident recently within the
fledging and fissiparous "Marxist-Leninist" movement: the splitters
(4\ A footnote says that this is a reference to the " first groups
of the years 195O-L965."
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5to take such a dari-ng stand. Having studied the way the wind is
blor"ring in China today, the Italian Maoists of yesterday realize
that they have Iittle to lose today by challenging Peking and something to gain by throwing in their 1ot with the Albanians although
the lat+.€r are in no position to challenge the Chinese directly.
ftal-ians Accuse Pekinq of Interference
The same issue of Nuova Unit) published a resolution of the
"!{arxist-Leninist" party Central Committee deal-ing with the current
crisrs within the movement. After attacking the return to power of
Teng Hsi-ao-ping the resolution had the following to say on relations
with the Chinese:
Our party which, up to the death of Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
always had fraternal relations and regular contacts with the
Chinese Communist Party, has in the face of recent developments repeatedly asked for talks to discuss the new problems
in light of the principles of proletarian internationalism.
In reply, the bourgeois Right in China and certain of its
representatives abroad have interfered in the affairs of
our party and in the mass organizations, and this has led to
atternpts to provoke dj-ssension and to attacks..on our party
in front of bourgeois representatives. They wanted to subjer:t
the Communist Pa.rty of Italy (M-L) to an opportunist line,
but found our entire organization determined and united on
the revolutionary line.
fhe Italian "Marxist-Leninist" party thus goes on record as the
first to accuse the new Chi-nese leadership publicly of direct interference with the intention of undermining the party. It is very
difficult to comment usefully on the Italians' allegations at the present
time, but i-t would seem inconceivable that the Chinese have dared to
commit the same error against the Albanians. The claims from the
-talians could be the forerunner of si-mi1ar complaints from other
'Marxist-Leninist" guarters.
The resolution attacks only Teng Hsiao-ping by name, but in its
conclusion it claims that "despite the schismatic activities of the
bourgeois Right in China, " the Italian party will not break with the
"authentic Communist Party of China, which cannot be represented by
the bourgeois faction." For the Albanian Party of Labor and for
Enver Hoxha in particular the resolution has nothing but praise; the
"three r,rprlds" theory forms the basis of its attack on china.
fhe resolution served as a green light for Nuova UnitA to step
up its anti-Chinese campaign. The September 6 issue of the weekly
(which contained the ful1 text of Hoxha's conversation with Chou En-la::,
carried a commentary on the state of relations between the ftalian anC
Chj-nese parties. The artj-cle provided detailed information about
the actions that had led to the split, and noted that, followj-ng the
leadership changes in Peking in october 1976, it had been
that contacts would be established between the two parties "*pe6t.d
to exchange
information on issues of comrnon interest; this had iot happened:
the
changes were considered an "internal problem" by the ChinLLe Cornmunis:
Party.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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The weekly then mentioned the objections raised by Chinese
Embassy officials in Rome to the publication of a 7972 photograph
of one of the members of the "Gang of Four." It said that although
the Nuova Unith issue which carried the photo was dated October 19,
ttre pqper had in fact gone to press on October L2 (the changes i-n

tfre lelaershj-p, it will be recalled, took place on October 18).
It is interesling to note that the Italians refer to the "Gang of
FOUr" aS "the FOUrr" While SOme Other "MarxiSt-LeniniSt" partieS
use the modified expression "the so-called Gang of Four." These
semantic niceties confirm indirectly the general beli-ef that the
Tirana leadership had fixed ibs hopes on the now disgraced quartet.
Nuova Unith continued:
.1,he Communist Party of China has always declared that all
the fraternal parties, large or smalI, in Power or out of
power, are equal. Why then did the Chinese rePresentatives
make such a fuss about that photo in Nuova Uniti rahen at
the Rome Embassy and in Peking renegades anC traitors expelled
from oui party are being courted?. . . Thie truth is
.
Ltrat the entire attltude of the Chinese Right and of some of
its representatives in Rome has a special significance: they
do not want to face militant Cqnmunists and. discuss matters
with them on an equal basis, but prefer to deal c,rlth people
who are ready to march to the baton' ?hey r*anted us first to
then
side with them blindly according to ttrelr Cirecti.ves
Khrushchev?hey
ia:ailiar
they would have Listened to us.
':se
ian methods.
These allegations have an Albania:'l ri-ng '-o them and prove that
the Italian "Marxist-Leninist" Far+-yr t*rj-c-n did not even exist in the
early days of the Soviet-Albanian cor:fi'rct., is a:r apt pupi1..
A very recent issue of Nuor.'a ...init). i5i published a speech
delivered 6y its editor-in-c]:ief, l.lanlio Dinucci, during a "Manifestation" held in Rome to mark the first a.n!:i'.nersary of the death of Mao
Tse-tung. It appeared under tJre -eading: "Against Rightist Deviation
and the fl-reory oi the fhree ltorl-is" a:,d =onsisted of a sustained and
angry attack on China. On the qjestj-on of the recent purges he said:
What is happening in China? iccording to information from
the interior and based on rel-iable testimony, it turns out
that in october of last year, as well as "the Four" fil{,
about 40 Central Conrnittee members were arrested, that
. that
thousands of arrests were made in the provinces
people)
(mainly
young
workers and
thousands of activists
promoted during the past lO years to leading posts have
been fired en masse.
Dinucci then spoke at length about the "revisionistic" policie*
that are being introduced in China today following the assumption c'
power by Teng Hsiao-ping. One passage from what he said about the
"three worlds" theory will suffice:
(s)

2A September L9i7

"
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7Slne oackers of the "three worlds" theory do a1I they can to
pre're::t meetings, particularly multilateral ones, between true
]larxi-st-Leninist parties by counterposing to them false
llarxist-Leninist organizations " They are carrying on their
disrupti-ve activities at the very time when there is an
urgent need to strengthen r-rnity among the Marxist-Leni-nist
parties. They are against such unity because they oppose
revolution.
Dinucci is here merely reiterating what Hoxha has been saying
since the Seventh Albanian Party Congress in November 1976: that it
is useful to hold multilateral meetj-ngs of "Marxist-Leninist" parties
a proposal that not surprisingly has been ignored by the Chinese
leaders. It is possible, however, that Hoxha may decide to sunrmon
a meeting of splinter parties in Tirana. He certainly has the experience necessary for organizing such a gathering, as is shown by
the number of assemblies of this kind held in Alba.nia in the past
e.g., the recent Seventh Congress of the Albanian Union of Youth, (c)
attended by foreign youth representatives ("Marxist-Leninists") from
several dozen countries.
If Hoxha has such an idea in mind, he would be wise to waste no
time, for the number of defections from the Albanian to the Chinese
The September 20 issue of NliqVe llryall recamp appears to be rising"
ported briefly what has happened in the Swiss "Marxist-Leninist" party
under the heading "How Servility Leads to Betrayal," It alleged that
the orgian of the Swiss party, Ottobre, in order t-o curry favor with
the "bourgeois faction" in the Chi-nese Communist Party, has been publishing "anticommunist" writings. rn an attempt to defend the "three
worlds" theory, the Swiss journal supports the rule of Pinochet in
Chile on the ground that he is protecting the "independence" of thal
country from "social imperialism," Nuova unith said
r

-t-I-

---

Ttris is fresh evidence of the damage inflicted by the July 7
Zeri i Popullit editorial on the "l"larxist-Lenj-nist" movement. It is
true that the polemical pronouncements of the splinter parties lack
the impaet of the Albanian anti-Soviet diatribes of the early l96Os
as nonruling, fissiparous, and usually numerically insignificant
parties and groups, they attract little publicity outside a limited
circle. Nonetheless, it is evident that the message is getting
through where it counts, namely in Peking, The Chinese have strown
their irrjtation at the Italians' disruptive beharzior by publishi-ng
in the People's Daj-lv a message from an Italian Maoist group (7)
to the effect that attempts are being made in certain quarters to
split the international communist movement" (read: "Marxist-LeninisL"
movement). Or was the People's Daily issuing a veiled warning to
Tirana not to carry its conspiratorial work among the Western splincer
parties too far?
Tito's Trip to China Attacked
fn addition to attacki-ng the new Chinese leadership on the
grounds of the problems that exist between the two parties and on t}.r
(6 ) which opened on 26 September L977.
{7) Radio Budapest, 20 September L977.
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begun tc
"three r,u,c.lds" question, the Italiar: "Marxist-Leninists" haYe
Albariiato
speak rvith Tira'na's voice on matters of special .concern
addition to pubrl i shing the
ri1" September 13 issue of Nr-rova Unr.!i,
.in
'T'ito's
trip to Peking, ''arried its
Fioxha Laitorial on t-he oc"asiot, of
own comment on the visit:
We are used to embraces between the Soviet revision r st lc'aders
and the renegade Tito, but wlrat exactly is he lookl:-rg for in
peking? The bourgeois and re\,'is.ionist press has shown great
this new development; for the re"isionist
satisfaction about
pCI
the trip clearly signifies a rapprogh-euelt
leaders of the
between China and themselves, and it is worth notirig the
enthusiasm with which they hail the d.ialogue and the possibilruy
abandonment
of drscussion terms that for them signify the
It
is not
practice.
political
in
of Leninist principles
Iisiao-i'inc;Teng
6F
the
"return"
fortuitous tirat they welcome
But the game is still open. fhe Communist Party of China,I r]
guided b! comrade Mao Tse-ttrng, who ptayed a great role
insisted
the strulgle against Khrush<-hevian revisionism, who
demarlatio;r
the
Tito
determined
relations with
that [a $,irty'i
ta'ught tnarr
line L,etileen-revolution and eounterrevolution, has
tha:
can-ct L:e
lessons to the people and t^ the party, lessons
f orgo'- ten.
s
lhe sharp and open reaction of the Italian spiinter party Tito','
w;'at the Albanians feel a|:out
interesting l. that it indicates
peking
but
cannot express it as ooenly and ciirectjourney
to
,,rprecedented
notable is the remark "the
Eq,ial1y
iollowers.
1y as L.heir itilian
i-he
of por''er b'. the
consolidation
thaf
hinting
rame is stril open, "
r-'- does it'
f-11a1'
and
yet
complete
not
is
rr€w leadershlp ii Peking
thinking on t'e part of the Albanians and t-heir
reflect mere
"ri=tt.rtin the West? It may even have lreen a simple
:.aithful aclherents
rhetoncal flourish for propaganda purPoses.

fhe

,.rn
s "llarxist-Leninists'
A. simjlar but less exCreme disruptive line has been aCopted by
sp1;t has
ihe "Marxisf-Leninists" of West Germany- The form the The
KPD/I4L,
lta1y.
*-aken there IS somewhat different , rom that in
stron'r1y
become
founded in Lr)68, whlch publishes B.a!C"f.--la-q.Egen, has
1'' '9-Ial.l-I9-,
'*ro-Albanian. The KPD, founded in ).97O, whose or(lan is wotids"
theor'''
'nas exii,rraced the Chinese line by srrpporting the "ttlree
r
:rlike t5e I talians, the pro-Alban r alt I{est German "Marxis -Leni ' '-s t-s "
lave not drrectly cliticized the rr:lrabilitat-ion ot Teng Iis iao-prng,
although the August 26 issue of 3g',.-eg_Mergen attacked its cro-Cl i-nese
rrval Rote f-ahne for welcoming the return of Teng, chargl'r'-r that it
ldras "wa;Tn!--'-ts ftag according to']re w?y the wind was blowing" and
actinq lik; a ,'parrot." otherwise Bo.!-e_E_I_qrse-n is behavtr:g lrke
::ie or-ner spl inter parties that are adopting an increasi',.:1Y P''oLika Nugva Unith, , t has dropped i t s "List"len tc; ,iadic
-: i;a:iian 1il,e.
?ekin-;i" aCvertisemenE and now cou" sels aII conc€rlred to isten t-o
*adtc Eiranal" It has reprinted a:t the recent maior Alha',ian,i)(:',rme)ils
k=:-::: a:: ant i -Chinese s1ant, incluC : rrg t'he olle on "l'ito' s '.'" sit to
ilek-:; -- r^'1.:-ch it sharply condemned in a lengthy editort'ai, fr.-rn
'*h.i=:- --:-e iollor.ri-ng excerpt is taken:
FBG '
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9Today, the i-nternational communist movement j-s going through
a period similar to that of the 196Os. Today too, a struggle
is under way on the questi-on of whether to stiek to the
revolutionary line or to replace it with counterrevolutionary
theories like that of the "three worlds." In this struggle
G party,'s7 attitude toward the Tito clique plays exactly
the same important role as in the 196Os.
Some people,
those
bestow
like
who
orders upon fiitg/ ana receive him
as the leader of a sister party, have shown openly which road
they have chosen; others are acting more deviously regarding
the rehabilitation of and co-operation with the Titoists.
fhey avoid speaking openly of a "sister party" or of Yugoslav
"socialism." They concentrate instead on hailing Tito as a
great anti-imperialist.
To compound this dastardly maneuver,
they go so far as to besmirch the name and memory of Comr:ade
-Mao Tse-tung by spreading rumors that the late leader of the
Chinese Communist Party characterized the reneqade Tito as a
man who bends to no one and is hard as iron. (B)

By "some people" Roter ivlorqen obviously meant the North Korean
leadership, while the concluding jabs were aimed at the Ilua Kuo-feng
reEime

Tirana's Reckless Determination
fhese "Marxist-Leninist'groups and parties in the West have
made it crystal cleiar that, in the clash now going on between the
Chj-nese soft-liners and the Albanian hard-liners, they have thrown .iri
their 1ot with Tirana, and some of them, like the Italians, use the
direct approach, thereby exacerbating the conflict. But where do the
Albanians themselves stand at this stage of the conflict? As noted
above, Tirana is for the time being limiting itself to providing
ideological ammunition, and its inspirational role among the- antiChinese splinter parti-es is unmistakable. The Albanian leaders have
even gone so far as to criticize indirectly the Chinese for interfering in the internal affairs of the "llarxist-Leninists, " a
criticism originatrng frorp. no less a source than Hoxha's r^life, Nexhn'r je,
who is a Central Comittee member and head of the fnstitrrte for MarxistLeninist Studies, in an important speech (9) made to colncide with
the publicai:on of the J-1.,, 7 Zeri i Popullit editorj-aI. While
talking about the Al-baniarr par'u7's support for the "l,larxist-Leninist"
parties
"no matter ho;* small- and weak they may appear- today" -It1rs. Iloxha said, in an a1l-usion to Peking's practice of interf ering
-1-r1 the af fai rs of cthers:
To refuse to supporL this revolutionary process /i.e.,
the
birth and growth of the new parties/ on the basis of the
teachings of l,larxism-Leninism, and to exert influence under
the guise of "assistance" so as to create ideological and
organizational corruption and confusion, means inflicting
great harm on the cause of the proletariat and revolution.

(B) Roter Morgen, 9 September 1977.
(9) Rruqa e Partise No" 6, June 1977, made available abroad in
August.
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Equallyt if not more, significant was the point made bv Mrs.
Hoxha that Tirana has decided, no matter what the conseguences, tG
pursue
itF logical end the ideological conflict with peking un-t-o
leashed by the July editorial.
She did this in the section oi het

address dealing with the cardinal issue of the "three worlds,' theorvt
by declaring:
True Marxist-Leninists do not divide the world on the basis
of blocs, but on that of socioeconomic systems. This eriterion
has been and remains firm, even if only one socialist country
exists in the world.
Slightly over two months have elapsed sj-nce Tirana surprised the
world with its public anti-Chinese stand on the question of the "three
worlds" theory, and there is abundant evidence that the Albanian leaders
j-ntend to adhere to their daring new course in the international
communist movement, irrespective of the gfrave consequences it must
entail for the country. Tirana has not stood still and waited for
the Chinese reaction (in the event a muted one) to the JuIy Zeri i
Popullit editorial, but has used subtle methods of exacernati-ng the
conflict. rnternally, too, the leadership has embarked on what
appears to be a concentrated effort to drum up popular support for
Hoxha's new policy. During the recent 35th Anni-versary of the peza
Conference, (fo1 Prokop Mura, a member of the Secretariat, told a
large gathering attended by the entire Albanian leadership including
Hoxha that:
fn these turbulent international situations, seialist Alban-ra
has stood and stands as an invincible fortress; it fi_ghts,
advances, and holds ever aloft its heroic banner, the banner
of Marxism-Leninism. fhe resolute struggle of our party to
defend the purity of l,larxism-Lenini-sm has raised the prestige
and reputation of socialist Albania in the rrorld, has increased the number of its friends, and has strengthened the
common struggle against imperialism, so.-i-.1 imperialisr,.r
and revisionism of^- every hue.
fhe Albanians are making their position increasingly c1ear.
Can the Chinese continue to ignore such provocations indefinitely?
ft seems unlikely.
.

end

(1o) ATA, 19 september 1977. The "peza conferenee" was the first
National Liberation Conference, rarhich laid the foundations for
the Nati-onal Liberation Front. It convened on 16 September :-g4;i
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TIIE ]'HERETIC" TITO REHABILITATED AT PEKING I S "GATE OF

HEAVENI,Y

PEACE"

By Slobodan Stankovic

Summarv: No joint communig,r6 *." issued after Tito's l
visit to Peking because "it is not the custom in China"
to publish such documents. It is clear, however, that

the visit was highly suecessful despite the fact that
relations between the two countries' communist parties
were not formally renewed, although an "ideological dialogue" has begun which might eventually produce that
reeult. fhe suceess of Tito's visit can best be appreciated against a backcloth of the history of relations
between the two parties and countries

This material *as preparedfor lhe use of the editots drd

poliq suf

of Radio Free Europe
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2Let us erhbrace each other firmly
And as one let us teII our most
beautiful wishes;
Let us warmly clasp hands,and, fight

Shoulder to shoulder against
imperialism and hegemony.
Trom a poem in Tito's honor published
by Hsinhua- (1)

3 President Tito and his state and party delegation
left the Chinese capital after having endured the humid lteat characteristic of Peking at this time of year. (2) After spending two days
in the coastal city of Hangchow they visited Shanghai, the-country's
largest city, and are due to leave China on September B after a brief
stopover at Urumchi in Northwestern Sinkiang ;rrovince.on the Soviet
On September

bi:::der

No joint communiqud will be published fer, acccrding to Yugos;av reporters accompanying Tito, " it is not the custc;a in China to
publish joint communiquds on such meetings." {3} fhey clairneC,
however, that even without such a document " it is corapletellr clear
:o all observers" that Tito's talk with Hua Kuo-feng had been "a
historic dialogue." (4) The two leaders'were said to have agreed on
almost all issues exce,pt for "certain differences in tbeir .approach
to and understanding of the causes of
. detente and the problems

of disarmament."

(5)

Everywhere he went President Tito was given an enthusiastic
welcome by flower-wavinf and dancing youths as weli as by tens of
thousands of citizens who lined the streets to greet the Yugoslav
leader. In his toast at the banquet in Shanghai tito said his
talks with Hua Kuo-feng had been "very open, cordial. and fruitful"

and expressed the hope that Chinese-Yugoslav relations
"primarily
economic, scientific, and other kinds of co-operation" -- would
expand in the future.

(6)

(1) Politika (Be1grade), I September L977.
(2) Vus (zagreb) , 3 September L977.
(3) Radio Belgrade, 3 September 1977, 18OO hours. (A1so Radio
on the same day. )
(4) rbid.
(s ) rbid. , 14OO hours.
(6 ) Tanjug in English, 5 September L977.

Zag::*h
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3Silence on fnterpartv Relations
The fact that Stane Dolanc, Secretary of the Executive Committee of the Yugoslav Party Presidium, and Aleksandar Grlickov, EC
relations with ruling communist parties, were
member in charge of
included in Tito's delegation to Peking created the impression that
Tito and Hua would discuss interparty relations, which were unilaterally broken off by Mao in 1958. In the event, Tito left Peking
ivithout inything being- said about .the renewal of party links - The
only Chinese gestures in this direction were a Belgrade daily
reported from Peking -- that the Yugoslav President was addressed as
"Comrade Tito" and that, during his visit to Mao's mausoleum he was
referred to first as "President of the league of Communists of Yugoslavia" and onty secondly as "President of the Socialist Federative
Republic of Yugoslavia." (7) The paper's correspondent Dragoslav
Rancic Ean-chi"V said the use of the term "comrade" might seem at
first gTance a silall matter, but "in view of Chinese precision it is
a very important detail."
Almost to the last minute the Yugoslav media continued to hope
that relations between the two parti-es would be renewed. Politika's
correspondent quoted "foreign observers in Peking" as concluding that,
in view of "several facts published in the Chinese newspapers
an ideological dialogue has been started that might eventually lead
to the renewal of relations between the Chinese CP and the League of
Communists of Yugoslavia." He added that foreign diplomats in
Peking in particul-ar saw in Dolanc's and Grlickov's presence the
sign of a possible renewal of party relations. Rancic noted, however,
that:

our impression is that our hosts consider Tpolanc's and
Grlickov's presencg/ as something quite normal, because they
are,after all, two prominent Yugoslav leaders. (8)
Another important point concerning the " ideological dialogue"
between Tito and Hua, again in the opinion of foreign diplomatic
cj,rcles, was the primacy given to Tito's party title during his visit
to Mao's mausoleum. Rancic said:
According to tle opinion of these observers the Chinese need
time, both for domestic and foreign policy reasons, before
they renew relations with the teague of Communists of Yugosl-avia which, as is well known, has never rejected either the
Chinese revolution or the Chinese road to socialism. Some cf
(7) Politika, 1 September L977.
(B )
Ibid-. , 2 September L977 .
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4these analysts go so far as to claim that a possible beginning
of the Yugoslav-Chinese dialogue might later lead to a more
flexible attitude on the part of the Chinese CP toward the
influential and indepehdent conurunist parties of Western
Europe. (9)

Milos Misovic, the correspondent of a Belgrade weekly, filed a
similar report from Peking. After having stressed that Tito "had
an unusually great esteem for Mao.Tse-tung, whose work he deeply
respected," Misovic interpretdd Dolanc's and Grlickov's presence as
a sign that "during the talks issues were considered outside the
scope of strictly interstate relations
. because, with the exception of 1955 and 1955,1'there have up to now been no contacts between
the LCY and the Chinese CP." (1O)
A Fast Difficult

to Forqe-t
One should not conclude from such comrrents on the failure to
renew interparty relations that Tito's visit to Pekinq was a failure.
On the contrary, his triumphal.reception in the capital and elsewhere i-n China showed that tte "victorious heretic" has been
"rehabilitated" by Mao's successor both poli-tically and ideologically.
In order to assess the full meaning of Tito's triurnph in China, one
must recall the chief reasons for the disruption cf state and party
relations in 1958 - The Belgrade journalist ltisovic clainted thit
"deep1y respected" Mao's work, but the facts add up to a quite
Tit_q
different story
In ,January 1953, dt a youth congress in Belgrade, Tito accused
Mao of "pushing the whole world into an abyss." His policies were
not lvlarxist but rather" " those of Genghis l(han, which no sensible ma*
can agree with," (ff1 Several months later, orr l8 May 1963, Tito
even convoked a plenary session of the party's Central Committee in
order to r:e'iterate his views bn the struggle against Ftao' s " Chinese
dogmatists" whose "warmongering policiesn had not only endangered the
international communist movement, but the enti-re wor1d. He went on:
The leaders of the Chinese CP, and certain others, persist in
their .dogmatic positions on relations r*'ithin, and tle further
development af, the international corumrnist movement. fhey
deny the possibility of progressive forces comirg to power in
certain countries by any means other than armed struggle in a
new war, regardless of the consequences. .
They are
resisting de-Stalinization and are resurrecting Stalinist
(e ) rbid.
(IO) Nedeline informativne novine (eelgrade), 4 September L977.
(11) Viesnik (Zagreb), 24 January 1963.
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5relationships and methods in the'worLd communist movement and
in the development of socialism.
. rf we consider the
practices of, and the results actrieved by, the Chinese Communists in their internal development, then their errors have
been of Himalayan proportions in comparison with ours in
Yugoslavia. (L2)
Since FIua not only accorded Tito a triumphal reception but even
claimed that it was Mao Tse-tung who had proposed such a treatment
for the Yugoslav leader, one cannot but come to the conclusion that
Tito has scored a victory of dimensions similar to those of his
triumph in May 1955 when Nikita Khrushchev came to Belgrade to
apologize for Moscow's mistakes. fhree years after th;t penitential
pilgrimage, t!" peking Pe)sp1e's._gaily (r:1 attacked the nTito gang',
as "anti-Marxist" supporteia-E-"American imperialists," and in its
first issue the Chinese theoretical journal Red FIaq indirectly called
on the Yugoslav working class to overthrow the "Tito gang" and bring
Yugoslavia back into the communist fold. (f+1

In its second issue (15) the same journal claimed that "Titoism
has long since begu"n to stink and is guite unsalabl_e.', For the
"imperiaJ.ists," it went on, Tito was more varuable
if more
expensive 'rthan .Tudas." But there was a great difference between
the two, because "Judas betrayed a single ,yeius while Tito is betraying
the whole Yugoslav people" and the whole international communist
mot'ement. This was why the working class must overthrow the ,'Tito
clique"" contemporary Yugoslav ripostes took the form of ridicule of
Iniao and his colleagues rather than genuine polemics after the LC1'
,carty program had been published and proclaimed both by Moscow and
Peking as "thoroughly revisionist.,'
Ali Yugcslavia laughed in August 1958 when a yugoslav correspcno.ent in Peking reported that the managers of a poultry farm in
China had "disc,overed a system of castraiing roostLrs an& making them
::atch eEgs as though they were hens." They were said to have been
"intoxicating roosters and placing them on the €ggs," and when a drunken
:ocster evei-rtually sobered up, "he continued to iit consciously on the
=ggs-" (101 The publication of such stories led to an even shirper
i=2

i

''i3
'+i
1i:.
ii5)
.1

.

\

Borba

(eelgrade), 19 May 1963.

5 i4ay 1958.
I June 1958.
74 June 1958.
Borba, 24 August 1958.
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6deterioration in relations between the two states and parties.
Only when Peking began its conflict with Moscow did the situation
change to a certain extent, but there were many ups and downs as
Tito's relations with Moscow varied. The real tuining point took
place after Mao's death, whose first anniversary will be conrmemorated
on September 9, the day after Tito leaves China.
Conclus,ion
Even without the renewal of interparty relations, then, Tito,s
full acceptance by Hua is a famous victory for an aged communist
leader who has refused to bow either to Iyloscow or to peking. True,
Khrushchev came to Belgrade to apologLze, whereas Tito had to go to
Peking to listen to Hua placing the whole blarre (as yugoslav j6urnalists in Peking were told by the people's Daily ed.itors) on tle "Gans
of f'our" for preventing an improvement of Vugoslau-Chinese relat ions . (12I
Since no joint communiqud has been published, rire do not know
whether Tito invited Hua Kuo-feng to visit eelgrade in due course
and, if so, whether'the Chinese ieader accepteS- t*Aat we do know,
however, is that the Albanians were very actine in *king in
spreading anti-Yugosrav and anti-Khrushchev :)ropaganda, in an
3-ttemp! to "r?.!" their big brothers in Ctriaa ildirectly against the
"Yugoslav revisionists."
Tito paid no attentiorr to such activj-ties and
while taking his leave of foreign diplomats in Peking he shook hands
with Albanii's chargd d'affaire!, uuiin Kroi- tlg) in his toast in
Ijlr,-rtrrlli;t.i. Jtr-- lrnd alrc;rdy gj.vcn }is indjr:ccl answer to the Chinese and
Albanians (ancl also Lo the Russians) rvhen he said: 'hle have never
deviated from our road or abandoned our stand.,,
*+:

end -

(L7) Radio Belgrade, 2 September L977,
(18 ) AFP dispatch, 3 September 7977.

22AO

hours.
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A FACTOR IN SOCTAL PROGRESS
with comment by the Romanian Unit)

SCIENCE AS

(A translation

rn its 29 July Lg77 issue, Cronica,
Iasi County Committee for Culture
and Education, published a theoretical article by Valter Roman,
a fuII member of the RCP CC and director of the Political
Publishj-ng House (see Romanian Unit, "Yes.terday's ldeology,
Today's War," RAD Background Report/I55 2lomanigJ, Radio Free
Europe Research, I August \977) entitled "Technological Progress
and Social Progiress." In this article, the author argues that
science, wtrich has turned into a production force, is converting
SCient.ific progiress into a motive force of social development.
Conseguently, the scientific revolution is helping radically
to change existingi representations of nature and society and, as a
result, is creating favorable conditions for the development of
socialist democracy through the broader participation of the
masses in the management of the state and of public affairs.
Rman comes up with some rather unusual ideas for a party
meraber. He considers.Andr6 Malraux to be a major French writer,
56s 6lamFle, whereas The Rqnanian Encyclopedic Dictionary describes him as a man of "conflicti-ng thoughtr " one who adopted
anarchic, existentialist, and individualistic positi-ons."
Although he defends himself by claiming that he is not a partisan
of the theory of convergence, Roman maintains that, after all,
the struetures of both capitalist and socialist societies are
determined. by the same production forces. As a result, similar
superstructures emerge, and; in the last analysis, a civilization
that is better than one that was born of the first industrial
revolution is created. Until recently, some people maintained
that the technologiral-scientific revolution produced positive
results on3-y under socialism, which makes scientific diseoveriee
serve mankind, but not under eapitalism, which merely exacerbates its confticting features (ton Popescu, Romanian Youth and
the Technolocrieal-Scientific Revolution, Bucharest, 1975) .
Roman quotes Herbert Marcuse on the correlation between technological and soeial progress, saying that Marcuse's views "deser\',,.
particular attention." Until recently, Marcuse had been officia
Iy regarded as incorrect in maintaining that the technologj-calSummarv'and Introduction:
a magazine put out by the
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scientific revolution had given birth to one-dimensional
human beings who are alienated, frustrated, and intellectually
and ctrlbrr:ally debased (Dumitru Ghise, "fhe Scientific-Technological Revolution and the Human Condition, " Era Socialista
No. 3, L976\.
In the second part of his article (Cronica No. 31, 5 August
L977) Roman elaborates on this line of thinking, saying that
"the chances for the development of a rational human policy in
science and technology are improving. fhe gradual liberation
from under the tutelage of rigid economic rationality -- a
liberation that is a prerequisite for achieving human, extraeconomic values -- has already taken place in various countries,
although in different degrees. Tectrnological progress must,
above all, be assessed in the light of man's direct interests
he writes.
and only then in terms of economic profitability,"
in
is
apparent in
regard
this
awareness
of
mass
evolution
"An
the Western world, too,. where the purelv utilitarian attitude to
" temphasis in
science is ever more freque
of the Process wtrereby science is
made subservient to political econmics, especially to production, and his claim that technological Progress vil1 be placed
in the service of mankind r+ould seeln to k more closely related
to a socialist-conununist society t}lan to a capitalist democratic
one.

In the third part of his article (-Cron:-ea lro- 32, 12 AugusL L977),
Roman specifiEs ttre way in rdriel. a. social deeocracy eou1d funeti-on,
especially eoncentrating on ttre recltanisp of, co-operation between
scientific agencies and deeisicEr-makiag bcdies- He emphasizes.
that some people's couneils 1lave already begu:r to strengthen
their ties wittr agencies engaged ia seientif,ic research and
Some very useresearch laboratoiies loeated on their territory.
way in
fu] practical scientific recoilEnelrdat.'i o::s for ttre Proper
joint
studies
which to mandge publie affairs have ererEed frqn
tectrnologicalthat have been made,.Roman rrrites. Fr:rtherslore, the
to
scientific revolution makes it possible for working people
join
in
the
enjoy more leisure, vtrrich, in turn, enables them to
management of affairs at all levels to a larger extent than
ever before.
The introduetion of eomputers and an autqnated control system
provides efficient solutions for problems of planning, recordi<eepingr production, ete., a+- all levels of economic activity.
These new systems make it easier to settle some sociocultural,
judicial, and other t1ryes of problems. Roman comes to the opLimistic eonclusion that the gradual development of an automated
control system would spur the grerth of democracyTtre author concludes by poi-nting out that wtrile olrvious changes
occur in the functional mechanisms utilized in the management ef
economic activities as a result of the technological revolution,
l:i:
change does not come with equaL rapidity in the political-moraI
politica-l
democriil:i;,
genuine
to
a
lead
tor, nor does it necessarily
,r:r
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Shortly before he died, the major French writer Andr6 Malraux
urondered, with a pang, whether "our industrial societies would be
capable of giving birth to a new wisdorr, " for technological and human
factors continually "vie" with eaih other. Nowadays, increasingly
larger sections of contemporary society are concerned about the extent to which technological-scientifie progress, the revolutj-onary
leap in seience and technology, will result in teal- Progress for
seiety, in humanization of relations among people, in the creation
of individuality and of a civilization which would be better Lhan
that emerging from the first industrial revolution.
fhis problem has also been earnestly raised in the socialist
obvious that socialism does not
countries, for it is increasingly-pecific
form of living, but that,
mean, and, cannot mean, merely a
without this new way of Life, there can be no socialism in the true
neaning of this historical concept. In fact, the form production
assumes is mereLy one of the prerequisities for the establishment of
socialism, but it is not its essence.
er.' cannot, after all, ignore the fact that the present-day
seE.-uF of capitalist society is determined by the same production
force= orr in any case, rests on the same technological-materiaL
and organizationaL foundations as does socialism. I'l:is raises the
prob3-em of certain similarities in the ;superstructure as we1l.
Tackling the issue in this way certainly does not mean sliding down
the slippery sLope of supporters of the theory of convergency. It
merely means drawing attention to the need to distinguish, with the
utmost discernment and clarity, the specific features of the socialist
particularS-y as r.g.r&" produ-ction relations, allotment,
=y"t"*,
These characteristics of the prolclems
consumption, and thE way of life.
in quelstion acquire the-ir true dimensions if one considers the fac!
that. even an equitable allotment of material assets does not automatically determine the system of relations in society. It does not
necessarily result in greater freedom and a liberation of the
hunan personaliLy, for human personality cannot be treated simply as
an independent variabLe, acquired once and for all time.
DialeeticalLy, teehnologieal-scientific progress is closely
correlated with freedom. Technological-scientific progress alone
can by Do means provide more social freedom for man, nor does it
mechanically result in a change of society, Technological-scientific
progress leads to greater freedom in conrnanding man's natural and
social relations only when it is cembined with social progress, when
oD the basis of a steady progresi of knowledge i-n science and technology, the production forces, the sources of social wealth, develop
according to plan anil as efficiently as possible, for the benefit of
mankind. It is not man rf,ro is in the service of technology, but
technology that serves rnan.
The relationstrip beLween democracv
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science and technology tepresents one of the basic problems of social
pnogreis, and at tbe oane tine io the ob)ect of a fiery idoologicn)
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4creating more favorable conditions for expanding the participat::,rm,
of the masses in the management of state and public affairs, me}9fu"
the working people to settle various state and public matters mi:b
greater authority. It is of the greatest importance for socialrs=
democracy to be able to put the contemporary conquest of science a::d
technoLogy to the best use, in order to ensure the largest possible
partS-cipation of the working people in management, to improve the_
sociopoLit,icaL s-ygtem of socialist society, and ful-ly to asse,rt the
sociaList way of life. . . .
The technological-scientific revolution is a process of developing hurnan civil.ization based on law, a process whose essence and
concrete features had unfortunately not been anticipated by contemporary Marxist thinking (as one should normal}y have suppos€d), although,
a century dgo, Marx mentioned the fact that, in the future, science
would turn into a direct production force.
Ttre sociai. functions of science have considerably increased as
& reEr.l)"| of its having been turned into one of the major factors of
sociaL i iveLopment. Scientific efforts are emerging as an independent, *r:*iaI)"y necessary type of work which is acguiring an ever
greate,n mass eharacter, justifj'ing the idea that this Process couLd
be defi"ned as the growing inteLlectualization of sociaL Labor.
Technologica3.-scientific progress represents, on the one hand,
the decj-sive, objective foundation for the developrnent of all motiye
forces of society and, on the other, it is closely, organicatly
connected with sociat relations; there is an interpenetration and
mutual conditioning between thern. Making science and technology run
in everybody's bLood represents a particularly significant stage in
the progress of mankind. fhat is why the social sciences must
acknowledge the reaL significance of the relationship between man
and technology, between foundation and superstructure, the importance
of dialectics about the relationship between live and mechanized work.
It is imperative both to provid.e a philosophical understanding of
man's possibilities in an increasingly technieal environment and
correcti.y to evaluate thg problems connected with the practieal forms
taken by the labor proceis, with the scientific organization of
Iabor. Ways should be found to combine the improvernent in quality
of the technological-materiaL foundation with the enhanced development
of the human personality and interhuman relationships both in the'
production process and in everyfaV life
fhe present-day technological wor1d, somehow resulting from an
increased rationality, does not imply that this human rationality
(of a better quality than those in- the past) would necessarily lead
(as it has never done in the past, either) to a higher degree of
freedom. Hence, it follows that these two basic vatrues (reason and
freedom) and their correlationship should be reconsidered in the
light of the new historical conditions.
He,rbert Marcuse's assessments of the corre.lation between technc,logical and social progress -- which, .in fact, continue the nonaxiological views of this subject of August Comte and Jo-hn Stuart
i'1i11 -- merit particular attention. Marcuse says quite frankly:
"It, is still an open question whether such progress (technological
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progress) also contributes to the completion of man, to a freer
and happi-er existenee. . . , Technoloqical proglress by no means
mechanically entails humanitarian progress. Of course, technological
progiress as such constitutes a prerequj-si.te for freedom, but it certainly does not r:ean that greater freedom could be achieved (IIerbert Marcuse,
Philosophical lrlorlcs, The Political Publishing House, L9'77, pp. 219220',;

.

'Ine correlation between preLechnological and present-day
technological reasoning is closely connected with the evolution of
the relationship between ma:: and nature, between one man and another.
fhe steps in the conversion, the subordination, of nature gradually
chai:ie t}:e foundaticrn of domination as weIl. T'hroughout the centuries,
pers:.ai dependence has been gradually replaced by dependence upon
"rat:ural" (physieal, economic, ecologi.cal, etc " ) laws, which means that,,
a'5r..',; aii, the result,s of the utilization of natural resources are
ell-ccat-ed more judiciously, in line with the needs of the whole of
soe:-+::.y idespite the other side of the medaI, indicating the growing
suborc.-' :isn of rnan to the modern production system; hence, the
ccne-Lr:si*.'r aboue the erroneous organization of social labor under

ca=ira.-isni) . 1f poLlution, the destruction of the environment, is the
pri.-. for technclogieal and social progress, then the quantj.fying of
natui'e ane social quantificatj-on are absolutely necessary, for
i.ech,:ology is turni-ng ever. more into a form of social control, a preresuisj-te for the domination of nature by man. We are j-n need of a
scieace that, by opening up the way toward rule over nature, should
not contain within itself subjugation of man as a corollary; in other
words, man should unify with nature. Alienation of man (from production,
labor t or consumption) constj-tutes one of the major lssues of democrdclr
and is closely connected with the above-mentioned a.ssessments.
Bearing in mind this logical connection, it is also neeessary
to study the problem of human alternatives and options, for freedom
cannct (and should not) be confused with the simple possibility of
choosing one of the various alternatives, while the establishment of
sorne possible options does not inplicitly
mean making decisions in
perfect harmony vrith the objective development of history. This is
not a questicn of predicting some variables, but of reaching decisions,
with fulI knowleCge of the case, always in accordance with real
possibilj-ties :*d::ich, hovre../er, conti-nually erpand under the conscious,
rational influence of man. Therefore, the idea is to make modern
technological r.eacs arrallable for cultural progress and for i4rproving
the quality of life, wi:ich is tantamount to acquiring that human
rationality wi:ieh is recruired. by democratic liberties.
I'herefore, in a world where, owing to the force of circumstances,
technological means (including military ones) ttrat is, some powerand decision-making means, are increasingly centralized, there shoul"i
be no separation {which may have catastrophic consequences) of rati*:;:a1
thinking from power, while the possibility some top leaders have of
displaying their irresponsible ignorance should be limited. It is
Re.c.e,ssaq\ \qce, t-s Lt5 ans5h:-\sr:s s\ t\q. 5sl.r{.rssl
"rtle st t\,u sbc:il

sciences, which, under the above-menti-oned cond.itions, express
degree of develoPment, the maturity of democr?clr while reason the
turl11i
into a signif icant requirement, a relevant demoiratic feature of.
Ltlr::n
\srr.q:s' -:ssses -s\\s\ c.s-s\errrps-ra-r1y \rs\s-s1 \s c*\e\ .upsr, yo sett)-e.
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SITUATIO:'I
1.

REPOF.T'

on Voluntarv i'etachments
f-irst A.:;sessnrent of l.9'17 'l{heat and Barley }larvest

i.iei+ Decree

t

. iier,; Decr:ee o-L_Vglunlarv Detachmegts
The State Council has issued a decree on the organization,
structure, tasks, and activi ties of the ttvolunt.:rr,r detachmentsrt
that-'hel-p to maj"ntain order and orotect the staters borders and
securitv. Thel/,,./eyae,first form.e.l l7'.1ea!'s afo r and Bulgarian
c:-tj zens over. 18 l;:ears of age are eligible fcr menbership of ttrese
detachrnents, orov:'tried the',r ttpossess the necessar-v moral-political
qual- ities. " The clecree clescrihes the kird of activities in r'rhich
such perrsons are cn'Litled to engage, as i.,e11 as their rights and
cl:Ii_iations.
T]-.e ner.r lep;is fation, published in Darzitaven Vestnik (Nc. 5 B,
2C,Jui;;lg7?),su:;nergedesonej.ssuedaffiDarzha.ven
','estnik ijo.53, 7 Jut-y' 1957) , which r..ias, hci.:ever, accomoffiffi
rules" governing its anplication, t+hi1e are pron'ised by
ffiT-cf
the latest decree hut have not 1.ret ]-.een published. A compan'i son
betr.:een the trqo decrees shows that some changes have been mede.
In acirlition te t1:e tasks of prctecting publie orden generalJ"y
anrl assisting borcer troops in frontie:: zones, the voluntary
cletachments have nor* been given the duty of contributing to
ttenvi.ronnental rrotection.it The',' are also expected to assist with
"the education of the citizens Ii., a spirit ofJ observing socialist legality and the r:ules of socialist morality." The 1967 document did not prescribe rvorking hours, but the new one says that
members harre to perform their ciuties in their leisure time.
Exceptionally 1 thr:y mai; be canried out Curing wonking hours , but
not n:iore than three rrorkin8 days Der month rna.y he devoted to
thern. Pay will not be affected iry such absences from normal rvork.
f

Cne imoortant amendrnent to the ctraracter of the instituti-on
is rnade l:5, the ncl,{ decree. It Sa\/S t5a.t ttnanagement and control
over the aetivities of the voluntanv cletachments of the working
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1 Septenber 1977
b',2 the Peoplers Couneil-s and thein Executive
neople are exercisedttthe
exencises oVeF}rinistrlr of tl're Interior
Cor:rnrittees rlt whi1c
I'
According
to the
detachments.
voluntary
of
the
managerncnt
a1l.
so the
tsCPr
the
by
\^Iere
oerformed
functions
all
these
decree,
1967
so-caIIed
the
by
replaced
been
no\,I
has
political
eler.rent
overt
ttfublit-state princinle.il This may have been done as a concession
tt public ootnj.on and, above all, as ? gesture to "socia.li'st
the voluniar:r' detachrnentst activities have acquired
legLlity":
a 1ep.a1- c5a:.acter i^.,hicir thev lacked_under the provisions of the
o1d docurlent because they v;ere not formally part of the administrative
aprarat
3tiIl ancther. change intr:odr.rccjd l:y ti-re ne'.: decree ccncerns
the right tc usc,,.roons. l{ention af this prerogative ha: disapoeared
voluntary detachfrcn the ner/.' decreer- an{ it can be assuned that
(exceot presultquns
car:':.'
to
suppo:ed
mcat meml-.:rs are no longer
change
-is praisethe
case,
r-s
the
ai--1y in l:crder arcas). If t'hi;
and
resort
overreact
to
used
urortlrr', because unit members often
to unnece ilSclll',7 use of thein weapons.'
llethods of rec:.uiting appea.r to have chan;ed. In the pastl
,f"iyi"g for membenship had to submit a ?ersonal request in
"11yon"
,.,r.itinI aird- o io",r*ro.,dation ]::ont a. public-colitical organization
for
to.whiih rte l-rel-onged.. Such recorrmendations irere not requirecl
Free
PaCio
Pe;ort,
(
Sitrrati
on
pernbers
llCP
, ]rot.,ev,:r see Bulgaria.n
I-urope .Reseapch, 27 .Tune 1967, ttu* 2). The nei+ decreE%'J;6f
ffi.iutpersona1requeStsandreccIilnendaticns,.butsueh
. o:.c,,ri=i-on'may he tontained i; the 'tset of rules' governing-the
J"t"o.ts annlication (unti1 the latten afe published, it is imposs:-b1e to be certain just rr'hat olcl provisions have been dropped and
neu: ones introduced).
The de cree provides for various "stirnuli and nnoral and mater-iaI
inccnti-ves" for. mer,,hers, rangin: frcn exDressions of gratitude to
state al.,'ards, clependi-ng on the significance of thein acts and the
qual-it;r of tliein' pex"foinanC€. It also nentions ComPensa.tion to
.ou", iniur.ies incurre<l vrhile on dutV, v.rtriclt will- be available to
a r"enberts farnill'r in the event of his death'
on tf. Soviet moc.iel -Tne voluntar:y detachments were set uD
in i^arch 1960 b1r a joint decree cf the IlCi) CC Politburo and the
Councit of i'iini.steri (see Rabotnicheslco D-e,l-q, 19 Januar5' 1960;
The 1967
anc rzve:t:..,a na presidiurnffi1960).
CC anrl ttre Council of Mrnisters
decr
r.odifieci t:-re cnig:-ial- one, and a.ritlerl to the tist of reasons for
t|e estai:lishnelt of the voluntary detachrnents certain nore young
namely, to give some autnonity to the
psrrchological ains
oecrle r.-],c..:,-'re e>:pected to form the tn.li-n bodv of these detachr:erit;, a:rC i:r t.l:is '!.':a:r to creat'.: among them a sense of resPonsibilit;"
ancl reduce the fai-rl-..' ]reavv incidence of )rooliganism. To this end,
a nur.e:. c'- fcr=er _iuvenile offenders tr'€P€ enrolled in the units,
and ar-:arci-:t1-r,, cutdld the orciinarlr rner"bers in their zeal -- thelz
becane n:cCern J:.n-ssar:es of a sert. One result of this !',,aS that
peocle ,+j:o t,'ere :rlt in an'y' case particularly eager to play such a
13ulgarian Situatj-on Report /24, page
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polieemaniike nole turned away from membenship of the detachments.

Iven in the eanly days of these units, tl"re party daily complained
that out of a total of 40r000 voluntany detachment rneml-,ers in Sofia
a1one, onlV +r000 were Komsomol membens (see Ra!,o_tn1_ctrgiig!g!1lr
i8 januany'1963). By the end of I96U, the toffi
entire country was 250,000 (Novo Vr:elne No.12, 1964) ; more recent
oata have not been pubii-shed-uaffiFfrom the figunds that have
aopeared sponadiealiy, howeven, it is obvious that there has been
total of
a'iharp decnease in mbmbenship. For example, the 19q3
r+0,000-for the city of Sofia became 381000 in 1967 (PgEJSg i\tro.36,
r+ Septemben 1967), while by 1976 the total fon both S6Tf3-ana
Sofii District had decr:eased drastically to 8 r 300 (P.abotnichesl-.cDelo, 29 August 1976). This decline in membership appears Eo
6ave been coupled with a reduction of activities and the voluntary
detachments Seem to have languished in :recent years; th.ey may
even be on thein r,ray to extinction.
The new decree is obviously designed to arrest this dct'rnl,'a:rd
trend and to cor"r"ect si-rortcornings in the ivorlc of the c:'ganization
(e.g. e such as the for-malistic attitude of the Peoplers Ccuncils,
men[ioned by a press co]rilnentar:,' on the document see Pirinsko
Qe1g, Blagoevgrad, 19 August 1977).
viewed simply as a doeument, the new cecree is of higher
status than it! pnedecessor. It is issued by the State Council
instead of the Council of l4inisters and, v;hen formally approved
by the National Assembly, will have the lega1 standing t}:at the
o1d one did not possess.
2. First Assessment of 1977 i,lheat and Barley ljanvest
A national confenence on "topieal agricultural questionsrr l"ras
held on August 15 in Knezha, a tor*'n in Nonthenn Bulgaria which is
the center of a newly established scientific-productional complex
for naize growing (see Bulganian SR/2r BIE!r 21.Ianuary L9l7t
ftem 1). The Iocale was obviously chosEn-Eecause of its coflD€ction with the hanvesting of maize, which r.ras descrj-bed as one of
the most important tasks facing Bulgariars fanmers. A 1ar"gc :--art
of the main report, howeven -- extensively summanized b)' Koopergtivno
Selo (August 16 ) -- was devoted. to the just completed r.rheat an<l
SETey harvest, and a specialist fnom the i'linistny of Agriculture
and the Food Industny discussed the selection of seeds for the
fothcoming autumn sowing of raheat. Among the sr'eakens at the
confenence {ras Politbuno memben and Finst DeputV Premier Tano
Tsolov. The maj-n report was pr"esented by Dirnitan Yad}<ov, necentl\'
(June !977 ) appointed Finst Derruty l{inister of Agniculture an<l
the lood Industny (befone that he was dinecton-general c,f. the
Bulgarian Tobacco state economic association).
Yadkov gave the fir"str prelirninany figures on this ',rearts
'.-'heat and banley crop, harvested in late June and part c.,f Jul'y
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(see also Bulganian SR/19, RFERr B July 1-977 rItem 3). ft apDears
that despite idverse cHmatfffiond-itj,ons frequent and abunclant
nainfall and hailstonms during the hanvesting the r+heat harvest
is veny good. Yadkov said that the plan had been overfulfilled
by 1691000 tons, but gave no figune fon total output (tne plan
figure fon 1977 is not available; fon the last I0 years wheat
production has averaged just over 31000r'J00 tons annualIy, and
in 1976 it was noughly 3r1001000 tons).
The preliminany figu:re for average per heetare yielrl cf r^rheat,
Yadkov said, is 31920 kgr -- almost the Sarne as the necord average
yield of rrmore than 3r900 kg.r'::eponted for 1378 (F.abotnichesko
Delo, 3 Febnuary L977; according to F.a|gtnieheskP Delo! _13- January
T5T7, it was 31983 kg.). For the last 10:.'ears tl:e yielos have
been 3rO20 kS. oD the average, with a lcw of 21433 in 1958 and a
high (before that of 1976) of 3 1730 in l-g?2. Th.rEe cistricts in
nontheastern Bulg;aria beat the 1975 recor<i of Yan:o1 Ci.strict
which had neached an average of 51004 kg. Scccrr-::: :o Yadkcvt
average yields of 51280 kg. trere achieved in F.azryad cistrictr
followed by Tolbuhin r^rith 51222 and Varna wi.th 5,828. I. 1970
the highest yield was retur:ned by Tolbuhin di=t=ict itlt:: tir5r+0 kg.
foIlor^red by Ruse, which also exceeded 4r508; a;:ctt-ez' ei;'\t of. the
countnyts twenty-eight districts produeed :ic:le iha- 4rlii:1 l::'. per
hectane (Fadio Sof,iar 30 liovember 1976; R.a:a:-ic::esi:g-Lis-r- 5 an<l
Bulganian Situation Repont/2+, page

l+

13 Januany 1977),

The unusually high yields reported for -i!:=ee cl=t=--cts, t:hen
juxtaposed r^lith the oven-aII average, i-ndicate t!:a: s:3s: of the
nemaining 25 districts achieved rather DCor :"e=*1:=.
In contnast to the overfulf i}.1.ed g3-a- ec, 'r*!:eat ' Yadkov said
that dny winds and othen unfavorabLe cl-i:.::a:-'c cc-ii.tions had
pnevented the fulfillment of the plan cr: !=r1e3i, He gave nc figures
toncerning this crop, except to mention tsie :-:ig}-'es: averaqe yields:
Ruse aistrict with grOZ0'kg., Razgrac riti: 3rSEl, and Shunen uith
31330. This is a relatively gooc perfo:ea:ree if conpared v;:-th the
average of Some 2rB7O kg. for the Last 13 yee=s, but it 1s ctvious
that ion barley, as for wheat, :ie::es,:lts il: r.CSt c.t;ler districts

are mueh lowe::.
Barley his.heen groun in.Er.-Lga::i,a on a sceasi 1:' increasing
hectanage fnom some 2501030 ha. in the ee:rly i950s to about
350 1000 an the mid-1960s and reaching t+7? rO0G in 197ti, '+hereas
the anea sown with wireat has steeiily Cecreasec fron about 11400 r000
ha. in the ean1y. 1950s to 861ril00 in 1E7t+. Despite the reduce<l
area, thanks to hj-ghen yields the total p::otiuction of r.rheat h.ts
incneased from an annual average of 2r1001000 tons duning the
1950s to the above nentioned 310301000 tons in the last 10 vears.
Or+ing to both expand.ed areas and higher yields, the total pnoduction of ba::1ey increased even fasten, fnon an average of t+00 r000
tons duning the 1950s to one of about 111801000 tons between
1966 and 1974 (figures for 1975 and 1976 are not available).
This, however, is far fron the ambitious taslcs set for this crop
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tuati-on Peport/2 4 , Flage 5
('-:.'.. r fcr 1976p the plan i^ras to produce no less than 2r190rC00
torisr i fi:ure that',rao obViouslr/ never reachcd) and it is far
fro"r sufficient to so]ve the perennial fodder problem.
lluJ-5lari.an

9=i

;itll the adnitted failure to rea.clt this yearrs goa1, hopes
are rrc-.e bein11 placed in rnaize, al.though it too does not look
pronisini:'rlti:r tire further heav',r stonns in the beginning of August.
,4n inten.; i ve campaign fon sowing seconcl crops on the harvested
areas )ras therefore been going ol'r since eanly Julv. This task seems
to have hc-co fulfillerl relativel'l .^reI] and, if the weatlien is kind,
it na1.' l'.elo to m.r}:e the year less clisastrous as negarcis fodder for
iivrstocl:.
-

<lnd
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FOREIGN REI,ATIONS

1. Preliminary Assessment of Beqin's Visit
Arthough rsraeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin's five-day
(August 26-30) visit to Romania does not appear to have produced
sensational results, it was, nevertheless a spectacular event
9ny
in itself, not only because of the RsR's unique position at the
political crossroads between East and West and the fact that it
continues to maintain diplomatic relations with both the Arab
countries and rsrael, but arso because of the boldness of the
Israeli diplomatic initiative in the wake of the Vance mission to
the Middle East
Coming as it did, on the eve of the annual UN General Assembly,
, the
expeeted meeting in the US, at foreign minister leveI, amohg
the uS, Israel, and the Arab states (a proje-t opposed. by the Soviefs),
the Israeli-Romanian consultation repreients both-an affirmation of
Israel's position, made on the territory of a conrrrunist-controlled
country, and its desire to show its readiness to discuss political
_options at any place -: if need be,,. even in l'loseow. Moreiver, Begin
himself
put the emphasis oR "normal" relations. Thus, by the tery fact
of making the visit, he demonstrated that normal relations with a
communist-ruled country in Eastern Europe are possibte and that
conferences with the leader of such a country Lan achieve the character
of businesslike negotiations
This desire of the new rsraeri government to: Frove its flexibility in view of the expected campaign at the
UN General
Assembly against the new Israeli settlements on"o*-ing
the West Bank is,
perhaps, also dictated by its determination hot to lose the political
initiative.
a-nd

might, indeed, credit Begin with the hope that Ceausescu
, one
could
now succeed,., after having faildd when coida Meir visited
Bucharest, in using his "influence" (as the rsraeri premier put it),
his good offices, in setting up a "channet of communicationsn (with
both the Soviets and the arabs) and in producing some progress toward
achieving a Middle East settlement
Back in L972, when former Prime Minister Go1da Meir visited
Bucharest (see Romanian Situation Report/27, Radio Free Europe Research,
24 August L977, rtem 3) a meeting between her
President Anwar a1-Sadat appeared to have been the goal-oi nomania,s
go-between efforts.
Now, once again, it looked at lne feginning as
if paralleI consultations with Aiab figures were contemplatea. ?he
significance of the Begin-ceausescu meeting appears to Lonsist
precisely in its co-ordination with the current intensified
diplomatic
activity on the I'tiddle East.
As has become evident, howelrer, hopes were frosted during
Begin's visit to Romania and it appears that the Romanians' simultaneous consultations with both :liaelis and Arabs have nct bcrne fru:

t
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The Romanians' realization of the risks of trying to mediate
betr.ieen trvo contending parties whose positions are so wide apart.
\.ras made clear by the caution used by both the Romanians and Begin
in denying that Bucharest was attempting any such mediation- Even
before departing for home, Begin said that "there was no nediation
considereh by nomania, either between us and the Arab countries,
or between ul and Moscow." "As faras Moscow is concerned, the Sovietthe
government severed diplomatic relations with Israel on the eve ofli"-a.y war, and it i; therefore up to the Soviet Union to take the
initialive now," Begin said. He did,'however, mentiontseveral
times that Ceausescu is willing to oifer his services or to use his
" influenceil (as a leader of a country that maintains good relations
with both East and West, Arabs and israelis) to help reach a settlement in the Middle East. But the wrrole issue remains shrouded in
mystery when it comes down to hard, practical measures.
Reuter (August 26) reported that the Romanians had told the
Israel-is they would consent to act as mediators if Prime Minister
Begin dropped his hard-line policy on the occupied territories and
accepted Palestinian demands for self-determination (Radio fsrael,
August 26, quoting East European diplomats in Bucharest) Upon his return from Romania on August 30, Begin said that
Israel would not acbept a Syrian suggesti-on made by President Haf)z alAsad in an interview (ffre New Vort fimes, August 29)that the Arab
League might be able to represent the PLO at the Geneva conference, if
the lattei is ever resumed*. Begin reiterated'his statements in
Bucharest that his government would not accept the presence of the PLO
in any form at Geneva, although it is prepared to accept some form of
representation for the Palestinian people. Questioned. about another
of President Asad's statements to The New York Times that a new
Midd1e East war is inevitable unless the conflict is settled by
potitical means, Begin dectrared that Israel is ready to fight any
potential aggressor, but that it would never itself start a war.
Begin was also reported to have said at his August 30 press
conference that he did not think there would be a Geneva conference,
because Arab states are making it impossible beeause of their
demands for Palestinian participation.
Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan said he is hopeful that indirect exchanges between Arab and
Israeli foreign ministers, through Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
courd take pIace, and that he remains optimistic a new Geneva
conference can be convened.
Romanian

Situation

Report

Begin acknowledged that differences about the Middle East remain
between I'srael and Romania, because the latter supports PLO participa*
tion in any renewed Geneva conferenee. The fact that Begin altered
his di-nner toast on August 25, adding a rejection of the PLO in
response to Prime Minister Manea Manescu's support for this organizacion in the latter's toast. indicates that even fairly meticulous
preparation for the visit contained some miscalculations.
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On the eve of Begin's visit several Romanian newspapers
expressed "the anxiety and disapproval of the Romanian people"
over steps to introduce Israeli legislation in the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip (Agerpres, August tB). The papers recalled that
the measure came shortly after fsraeli settlements on the occupied
West Bank had been legalized. The agency said that this act had
serious implications which can only create new obstacles to a solution of the Middle East conf lict.
ftris r+as also ref lected in the
low-key treatment given the visit by Rornanian media. Such difficulties must always be expected to sorne degree, a fact that raises
the question why Begin went to Bucharest in the first place, when it
was quite like1y that he would be publicly confronted with a statement on Romania's well-known position cc*cerning the Middle East.
The answer appears to be that Begia -'o-i-shes to retain political
mobility and to explore all available el:alne l-s - 9r:t tne scarcity of
information on this point prevents a+1r i:..;:al jucg:ient until the
dust settles.
There were, however, some visibl-e be*efits rea,ced in bj-lateral
relations, particularly on the q'.restj-on .cf Jewis:: e*igrati-on to
Israel. During his visit to the E-acharest sv:1ag'eg:.1e, Begin told
Romania's Jews that they are welccre i:: Esraen. sugigesting that
considerable effolts had been r:rade ic cbtaj-n Rq=ania:1 concessions
on such emigration. It is even E+ssibl-e =i:at Beg:,:: nad, to pay a
price for the chance of allevi.ati.nE the f,aue ci Ro=a:'ri an Je.*s rEhc
wish to leave. His visit itself =e.ir have b*een pa=.- cf t:iat price,
since it served to enhance Ceauses3u's eifo=ts tc achierre international prestige for himself . Lr-=+:: }i-s retur:: fro-r Romania, Begin
told journalists his visit had bee- " ir"pcrtant, interesting, and
exciting." In his August 25 tcas=, he recaLl-ed tlat he had led
Jetrs out of Poland, via Roreania, t= Terael cn the eve of World War II.
But on August 30, at his ?e1 3r'i-; sress ccnferenee, tsegin brought
up his differences with Roroacj.a o- ehe l{idile East question and
the creation of "an independent Fal"estinian horneland." He also
announced that Minister of Cci:sre:ce a-d f,ndustry Yigael Horowitz
will visit Romania in November, and *entioned that Prime Minister
Manescu has accepted an invitatio- tc '.'isit 1srae1.
Romanian

Since very 1itt1e has been oificialty said on economic aspects
of the conferences held durinE Eegi-n's visit, it is necessary to
await furti'rer announcements to see r*hether any major steps were
taken in this field in Bueharest.

Despite the official nature of the visj-t, ilo joint conununiqu6
was issued publicly. Instead, a rather unusual joint press release .+rE#
published (Radio Bucharest and Agerpres, Augrust 30). The text
indicates that this form of document was probably chosen because th*
disagreements between the two sides were too large and possibly als;::
because the Romanians, anxious not to irritate the Arabs, rvanted
to, avoid rublicizlny a detailed Israeli statement on the Middle Easl:
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rr: *''orking out the joint press release, Manescu was reported to have
accepted, dt Begin's insistence, but after "considerable haqgling,',
trhe term"friendly relations," instead nf the "existing relatL5ns,,oroposed by the Romanians (Reuter/TeL Aviv, August 5O). In return,
tseg'in had to aecept the term "friendly relationi between peoples,-,,
j-nstead of countries. The joint presl r:elease also stateh tirat,
despite policy differences, increlsed efforts to settle the Middle
East situation are essential and that such differences should not affect
the friendly relations between the two peoples.
The joint press release added that, following a review of bilateral
relations, the two prime ministers agreed to continue encouraging
the Cevelopment of relations between [treir two countries and to
continue joint efforts in international relations in areas of mutual
interest - The invitation to Manescu indicates that the dialogue on
i'tiddle East options might continue, although no date has been fixed
for the visit.
The joint press release reported the atmosphere in
the
conferences took place was relaxed and sincere, ind that
'*hich
i_s
expected
to continue in the future. Begin said on August 29
ihi:
in Bucharest that "I will remain in touch with llr. Ceausescu in the
Rornaniar:

:'

rnonths ahead regarding Middle East peacemaking" (Reuter, August 30).

(August 31) carried a commentary oi: the 3egin visi,:
. Scinteia
again
describing it as a contribution to developing "normal" IsraeliRomanian relations and to promoting internationll d6tente and coo,ceration. The commentary said that Bucharest had-EETfTrmed to Be,i,i
i!= support for convening the Geneva conference with pLO participae 4vf

..

Israeli newsPapers agreed that Begin's visit to Romania had
r*orthr-,hi1efire trade union paPer Davar declared that, while
beerr
the visj-t dio not narrow the gap between the views of the two
countries, the readiness of both si-des to continue to foster
bi,Iateral rel-ati-ons h,as a positive development, therefore the trip
was definitei-y justi.fied. The National Religious Party's tlatzoPeh
stated that tie-vel-e of the vi-sit, even in light of its li-mited
concrete results, 1ay i-n the iirect r*eeting with statesrnen who have
links with both. the commuriist anc ti:e Arab rrorlds.
Thus far, Radi os Budapest, Prague, and l{arsaw have carri-ed
short reports on the visii and T3SS {August 30} commented briefly

on it.

2. Premier l"lanea l"lanescu Visits Finland
prime Minister Manea Maneseu officially visited Finland from
15 through 19 August Lg77 in response to an invitation made by
Finnish prime Minister Kalevi Soisa during the latter's April L974
visit to Romania (Scinteia, 16 , L7, 18, 10, and 20 August L977, tld
RomanianSR/L6,sffiayLg74,Item1).Manescuwasaccompanied
by Gheorghe. fetr6E6, minister-secretary of state in the Ministry
oi the Michine euilding Industry; Vasile GIiga, Deputy Minister of
Foreign Affairsi
counselors; and expertswww.arhivaexilului.ro
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Other high-Ieve1 state visits in recent years have been as
follows: former Prime Minister Ion Gheorghe Maurer and Foreign
Minister Corneliu Manescu visited Finland in March-April 1968;
president Urho Kekkonen visited Romania in L969 (see Romanian SR/84,
Finland in his
, 29 September Lg6g, rtem 1) ; ceausescu went to
(see
Romanian
L97L
cap-acity as chairman of the State Council in
Macovescu
George
Minister
5R.726, RrgR, 13 July lg7l, rtem 4); Foreign
May
L975,
15
(see
Romanian SR/I8, BFE&visitedTGrand in tutay Lg75
August
in
Helsinki
Item 3); and the two heads of state met again at
Lg75 during the CSCE's final stage (-Scinteia., 2 August 1975) Finnish-Romanian relations have been friendly in general, and
lower-level exchanges of visits have occurred throughout the last

few years.

Nevertheles.s trade exchange and co-operation in production
have not come up to expectations. fhe communiqu6 issued at the
end of Manescu's visit emphasizes that he and his Finnish hosts
thoroughly analyzed their bilateral relations "particularly in the
economic field."
Finland had put Romania on its list of developing
countries, which received special preferences, as far back as
November L973. In September L976, a ne+* long-term agreement on
economic, industrial, and technologieal co-op,eration was signed in
Helsinki, dt the end of a session of the Rornanian-Finnish Joint
Commission for Trade and Co-o;:eration iseinteia, 5 Septercber L977) .
An earlier agreement had been signed in Bucharest in 1969.

In recent years, bilateral cosunercial exchanges have been
gov€rned by a long-term trade agreement (and a supplement signed in
March 1973) covering the 1971-1975 period (see Romanian SR/13, ,RPER,
29 March 1973, ftem 4b). These exchanges had been growing until
L972, but have been dropping ever since, ds the table below shows
(in million currency fei").
Category
RSR Imports
RSR Exports

Total

797l-

1972

1973

L974 I

59.4
52.9
LL2.3

76.4
76.4
152 .8

36.2

2C..L i

5(.]^.7

source: Anuarur ar statistic

.

B6-9
RSR

64.4 i

a4.s I

197s
13

.9

:g.

s

53.4

for the years in question.

During this latest visit to FinIand, Manescu officially conferr=..i
with the Finnish premier. Manescu was accompanied by the Romanian
delegation he hedded, plus Constantin V1ad, Romanian ambassador j-n
He1sinki, while the Finns were also represented by Foreign Minister
Paavo vayrynen, top leaders of other ministries, counselors, and
experts, as w€11 as by Matti Flakkanen, I'inland's ambassador in
Bucharest. At the same time, bilateral work groups negotiated cooper:ation agreements in industrial production and on the expansion ct,
trade exohanges.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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co;-:clusion of the visit was marked by the signing of the following documents: a joint communiqud; an aide-memoiie on the develcpment of economic co-operation and commercial exchanges; a convention
on ar.'oiding double taxation on income and property; and a health and
veterinary agreement.
On August 15, Manescu, accompanied by the Finnish premier, visited
a number of factories in the vicinity of the Finnish capital, where
he had working meetings with the boards of directors of major industrial
companies su.ch as Neste Oy and Nokia. They discussed the present
state of co-operation between these enterprises and Romanian plantg,
as well as possibilities of expanding them and of agreeing to some
co-operation ventures in production.
On August Lf , Ivlanescu, accompanied by Finnish Minister of
Commerce and Industry Eero Rantala, visited the seaport 6f Pori on the
Gulf of Bothnia, a major center of the engineering industry. The
possibility of starting co-operation between the Outokumpu Company
and Romanian plants, particularly in ore extraction and processing,
emerged from the meetings with members of the board of directors of
that company. The Romanian delegation also visited the Rauma-Reppla
Company in Mantyluoto, which has co-operated with many Romanian
industrial unj-ts for some years. The joint interest in co-operating
in the constr:uction of offshore drilling platforms and in other
fields ernerged from the meeting with the board of directors of that
company" ?he Romanians then visited an offshore platform in the final
stage of construction in the Baltic. On the same day Manescu toured
Turku, an important economic, industrial, and university center, which
is the twin city of the port of Constanta. Romanian ministers
Gheorghe Petrescu and Vasile Gliga,went along on these visits.
On August l-8, Manescu was received by President Kekkonen.
Premier Sorsa received the usual- invitation to pay a return visit to
the RSR.
fn the joini communiqu6 issued at the end of the visit, the two
prime ministers expressed their satisfaction with the development
of f::uiifui co-operation between.their countries in the political,
economic, technological-scientific, and tourist fields, in the spirit
oi earlier agreements, despite the fact that bilateral trade has
been iagging j-n recent years (see above). They also stated that their
governments are determined to continue promoting mutually advantageous trade exchanges, as wel-l as economic, industrial, and technoloqicaJ-*scientific co-operati'on. Emphasis was put on making fu1l
use of co-operation possibilities in various fields, including on
third narketsr ,o&.rticu1ar1y in engineering, the chemical industry,
mining, oil, and geology, and the technological-scientific fie1d.
The two ministers officially
advised their representatives on the
Jornt Comn".issian for Trade and Economic Co-operation to intensify
efforts to implement the rneasures agreed upon during the visit.
Ther,,
also agreed to encouragie the enterprises of both countries to make
increasing Lr.se of their
industrial potential.
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The communiqu6 also noted the satisfaction of both sides over
the co-operation in the cultural., artistic, and educational fields,
based on the 1974 cultural agreement, and the determination to
increase this co-operation.
So far as international relations go, the communiqud stated that the
two prime ministers had noted with satisfaction that their "viewpoints are in harmony or quite elose,' and that they both wish to
take an active part in discussing and settling the general problems
facing the whole worId.
In the communiqud, the Finns praise Romania for its foreign
poJ,icy "whj-ch is designed to develop friendship with all states, .=
well as j-ts active contribution to st:rengfhening peace and international security," while the Romanians l:ai1 the "policy of active
neutrality" advocated by Finland and the latter's efforts to help
peace and the development of international- co-operation. Both sides
also note their countries' efforts to Cevelop good neighborly relations in their immediate geographical areas.
The communiqud emphasizes the nee,J to krelp underdeveloped
areas and to reduce the gap existing betvreen the advanced and the
developing countries, the importance of disarma;rrent, and calls on
all states to hel-p settle internatio::ai iss',:es, and to strengthen
the role of the UN.
In the communiqu6, the two sides hai.l- the successful conclusion
of the preliminary meeting at Be1Era,de, ia oreoaration for the fall
conference which, the communiqud notes, "*riI-I itave to make decisions
that will oblige aII participati*g states tc continue and speed up
the application of the principles and prcvisions of the Helsinki
Final Act, to make progress in rnilj-tar-v cisengagement and disarmament,
in an unlimited development of ecorio*ie, industrial, technologicalscientific, cultural, and other co-operation, and in continuing the
multilateral co-operation initiated by the CSCE in organized fashion.
The communiqud concludes by stating that the signatories consider
it necessary to adopt concrete measures that will encour age cooperation and equitable economic. exchange in Europe, in mutually
advantagecus forms. They also express their interest in "continuing
to exaniine the various walzs in which all-European meetings devoted
to these matters are organized.,,
One further interesting aspect of the visit is the RSR's apparer:t
desire to identify itself with traditionally neutral Finland as-l
force in the development of good relations on the continent and as
a possible venue of future CSCE-type conferences- Recent statements
by both Ceausescu and Manescu appear to point in that direction. Th*
former. said that Romania and Finland could both serve as model-s for
relations betvreen states with different sociopolitical systems, whiler
Manescu added that the two countries are in a position to contribute
even more actively to ensuring continuation of the favorable process
in European relations launched at Hel_sinki.
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CULTURE

- 5r-= 3=r-e:aiional Conflict in Literature
l:-e arcblem of literary generations a problem that has
un:l-L recently been taboo in the RSR -- was examined in a courageous
an.d ueorthcdox manner by the literary critic and editor-in-chief of
:Le T:.rgu-!1ures cultural monthly Vatra, Dan Culcer (born in L94L) , in
the R.omanian Writers' Union weekly Luceafarul (No.33, 13 August Lg77).
Tl.:e problem of literary generations, he writes, is one about which
discussion "was prohibited not so long E9o, a decade or so or even
less, when its use was avoided by instinct, or when it was replaced
by paraphrastic formulas or synonyms." As a matter of fact,
Ceausescu had categorically refuted this term in his speech at the
1968 r+riters' congress (Romania Literara No.7, 21 November 1968),
stating that "any tenderrcy to rnatce arbitrary divisions of art and
literature on the ground of generations and of underestimating the
contribution of one generation or another only damages the gleneral
interests of our culture." Ceausescu had made himself the mouthpiece
of the interests of the writers who had risen to undeserved notoriety
Curing the dogmatic era of the 195Os and whose prestige rested not on
tce aesthetic value"of their work but on their devotion to the party.
Dr:ring the more liberal era, the generation of young writers, together
wj-th the "lost generation" of authors (who, after a promising debut in
the I94Os, had been absent from the literary scene and often imprisoned
until the early 196Os) had rightly proclaimed themselves to be the
irue representatives of post-war Romanian Iiterature, a move that
a;:ceared as a threat to the official literary hierarchy.
In nj.-s Luceafarul article, Culcer ingeniously analyzes how,
{.i: r-eLc, Lii.c regime itself has artificially
separated "younger" and
*dlder" '",8j-'Ler-<, a policy that in fact represents
a discriminatory
diirision i-:rto rel-iable and unreliable authors, iS tte party sees
thea. 3;l-cer reccunts
.ilatra his experience rn'hen siarting rvork rsith the newly
3

^;

1--^

-:^-

founded -ret-i-elo,

i-n 197i:

Althougn 1.;e k"etre almcsi aii abcut 3C l-ears old, we were
consioe-rec to be i'cunl ar:d ti-e=ef,ore '-c be shielded agad-nst
makinE errors ar:3 kept. 'u:rier tute}-age.

Culcer goes cn to s&ir "the consequences of this 'privilege'
were overwhelraing andinhibited us.' Since one of the goals of the
RSR's cultural policy is to keep "youag rrrriters" in a state of
artifieial immaturity as long as posslble, they are transformed by

influential writers {whom Culcer ca1ls "invulnerable bosses" ) into
vassals, " " mercenariesj' and a "rnass to be raanipulated. " Cu1cer 's
criticism of this praetice is peremptory:
"

that this practice is neither new
in itself nor limited to our ease alone, the fact that it
is rekindled at certain times gives rise to suspicion and to
the question: Cui prodest? As a matter of fact, forcibly
delaying the entrance /of young writers/ into the category

Even when one considers
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of "normal" adults and the insistence on the ambiguous condition of immature and somehow irresponsible "youth" which
consequently needs protection, hothouse conditions, tutelage,
guidance all this transforms the apparent privilege [at
"youthf into a social dislocation.
obviously altuding to the practice followed by the RCP immediately
after t947 of " inventing" young, conformistic writers, in order to set
them against the older, prewar generation, Culcer writes:
Ttris phenomenon is even stranger when one considers that, 20
or more years dgo, writers who were themselves hardly more
than 20 years old had become living "classics" and were
forced by the necessities of history to overexert themselves,
thus gaining a confidence that almost overwhelmed them.
When reading this sentence, one cannot help thinking of such
people as Titus Popovici, whose renown as a writer (as weII as an
overzealous party activist) rested upon two massive novels he wrote
in 1955 and 1958, when he was 25 and 28 years old.
I{owever, CLllcer 'does not lirnit himself to describing this noxious
phenomencn, but tries to get to the root of it, reaehing the conclusion that the ultimate cause is "the resistar:ce et'oked by the inertia
of the literary and cultural press s1-stein which, si::lce it is institutionalized, does not permit enterprise or the display of journalistic
group initiative."
Culcer guotes as positive examples of such
groups active during the 194Os the so-caIled Sibiu Literary
Circle (to which writers such as Ion Negoitescu, Stefan Aug. Doinas, and
Cornel Regman belonged) and the Atbatros and Aqora left-wing and
antibourgeois writers' circles. Not only does Culcer plead for
the creation of more such groups, always viewed by the party as a
fcrbidden subject and a sign of sectarianism that must be combated,
but he asks that such groups, which would be constj-tuted on the basis
of common aesthetic criteria, be permitted to put out independent
literary reviews" These reviews -- which Culcer feels should resemble
the Litera Publishing House (which prints self-financed literature
that does not run.counter to party and state interests, but which is
material that has not been accepted by any other publisher)
" should not be financed by the state and should exist only on the
basis of monetary contributions from people interested in them." The
writer stresses the fact that these publications -- periodical or not
would certainly conform to the Press Law, but would nevertheless
represent a means of "doing away with the monopoly over the expression
of opinions exercised -- sometimes excessively -- by certain directors
of literary reviews." According to Culcer, the publication of literary
reviews by groups of writers is entirely in keeping with -- and even
a practical implementation of -- the "diversity of styles which, as
we know, is being encouragred by our cultural po1icy."
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of "normal" adults and the insistence on the ambiguous condition of immature and somehow irresponsible "youth" which
conseguently needs protection, hothouse conditions, tute.Iage,
guidance -- att this transforms the apparent privilege /ot
"youthiZ into a social dislocationObviously alluding to the practice followed by the RCP immediately
after Ig47 of " inventing" young, conformistic writers, in order to set
them against the o}der, prewar generation, Culcer writes:
Ttris phenomenon is even stranger when one considers that, 20
or more years dgo, writers who were themselves hardly more
than 20 years old had become living "classics" and were
forced by the necessities of history to overexert themselves,
thus gaining a confidence that almost overwhelmed them.
When reading this sentence, one cannot help thinking of such
people as Titus eopovici, whose renown as a writer (as weII as an
oveizealous party activist) rested upon two massive novels he wrote
in 1955 and 1958, when he was 25 and 28 years cldIlowever, Culcer "does not 1i:nit himself to describingr this noxious
phenomenon, but tries to get to the root of it, reaching the concluiion that the ultimate cause is "the resisiance eroked }:y the inertia
of the literary and cultural press system l,:}:ich, since it is institutionalized, does not ;rermit enterprise or the display of journalistic
group initiative."
Culcer quotes as positive exarnples of such
gr,cups active during the 194Os the so-caIIed Sibiu Literary
iir"fe (to which writeis such as Ion Negoitescu, Stefan Aug. Doinas, and
Cornel Regman belonged) and the Albatros and Asora left-wing and
antibourgeois writers' circles. Not only does Culcer plead for
the creation of more such groups, always viewed by the party as a
fcrbidden subject and a sign of sectarianism that must be combated,
l:ut he asks that such groups, which would be constituted on the basis
of common aesthetic criteria, be permitted to put out independent
literary reviews. These reviews -- which Culcer feels should resemble
the Litera Publishing House (which prints self-financed literature
tirat does not run.counter to party and state interests, but which is
material that has not been accepted by any other publisher)
"should not be financed by the state and should exist only on the
basis of monetary contributions from people interested in them." The
writer stresses the fact that these publications -- periodical or not
would certainty conform to the Press Law, but would nevertheless
represent a means of "doing away with the monopoly over the expression
of opinions exercised sometimes excessively -- by certain directors
of Iiterary reviews." According to Culcer, the publication of literarS'
reviews by groups of writers is entirely in keeping with -- and even
the "diversity of styles whieh, as
a practical implementation of
we know, is being encouraged by our cultural policy."
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In order to grasp the real importance of Culcer's demand for
independent reviews, it must be rememloer,ed that the only other such
deraand ever made came nine years &go, in the memorable speech the
late Miron Radu Paraschivescu gave at the 1968 Romanian Writers'
Congress (nomania l,iterara No"7, 2L November 1968). The relevant
Inssages quoted by this review go as follows:
How can we talk about a "variety of styles" and tastes, of
currents in our present-day literature, while at the same time
condemning groups that are a natural outgrowth of normal,
complex affinities of taste, temperament, style, and aspirations? Groups seem to me to be the very natural result of a
normal development of our social iife and of our professional
organization- . - - Each groulr wit}rin the l{riters' Union rnust
know that it enjoys the indisputable right, which cannot be
denied it by anybody, to p;bI:-sh on its orvn account (I underline: on its o\vTI account) its own reviews, which are to
represent it.
Since then,' this problem has never again been raised in the press.
Although Culcer's proposal has even less chance today than
Parasehiveseu's did in 1968, the couragfe of. the Tirgu-Mures critic in
voicing it must nevertheless be admired"
Romanian

4. Writers' Union Awards Dropp-ed?
lnlhen the Writers' Union was given the right to grant annual
literary awards to its members in L962, this was quite correctly
considered to be a symptom poi.nting to a limited liberalization of
Romania's cultural policy, since it n-reant that the party "entrusted"
this professional organization with the right to choose the best
annual literary efforts on the basis of its own, literary criteria.
Before this date, the se-catled State Awards (Premiile de Stat) had
been granted annually for works of literature and art which -- judged
by aesthetic criteria -- were worthless and which, if they are even
remembered today, serve as examples of typically socialist-realistic
artifacts.
As time passed by, the awarding of the Writers' Union annual
prizes increasingly became an important event of Romanian literary
life, since with each year that passed the writers selected to be
honored by these awards were meant to represent literary and even
political orthodoxy. To be sure, given the composition of the jury
which was never quite unbiased and never constituted entirely withcr-rt
intervention from outside the Writers' Union =- quite a number of
concessions were made to the party over the years. Nevertheless,
literary awards were given to such recognized writers as Geo Dumitr**,:==
Fanus Neagu, D.R. Popescu, Ioani-Marin Sorescu, Stefan Banulescu, Ei.:.=r::
Simion, Cezar Baltag, Eta Boeriu, Alexandru Ivasiuc, Stefan Augustir-:
Doinas, Nicolae Breban, Georg Scherq, Matei Calinescu, Nichita Stani:.; -r
Petru Popescu, Ana Blandiana, Augustin Buzura, Nicolae Manolescu, W:.
:

i
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Alexandru Paleologu, Radu Petrescu, Valeriu Cristea, Dana
Aichelburg,
Dumitriu, -Mircea Dinescu, Conitanta Buzea, Marin' Preda, A.E. Baconsky,
Alexandru Calinescu, Ion Popr and Al. Philippide. Among the writers
given a WU award last year were Ion Negoitescu and lon Vianu.
The obvious desire, often manifested by the Writers' Union, to
select such prizewinners according to its own, literary criterj-a Ineven
Lg7L, to an open crisis with ttre party leadership.
Ied, in Aprii
-resistance
from above, the L97O jury granted the awards to
spite of
Airgustin Buzura' s novel Absentii (The Absent gnes ) and to plays by_
panus Neagu rctripa ae. zqffi6ffirre noise rEiJnl, and Gheorghe Astalos
riere se'ere11z criticized
Coffi
Vin sotaafii@
cultural
neodog'rnatic
the
of
;itermy
ig@ing
withdrawn
temoorarily
even
was
campaign in Romania. Buzura's novel
from cireulation and put on the index.
Since L962, when they were i*stituted, t}:e nu-=ber of prizes
awarded each year has
EroLtTi: frc= J a',iarr]s granted in
"onlinually
1963, it reacied 31 in 7976. It is r:ot krio-*= i"-hether the sum of
12,OOO lei for each award set along *:ith the rul-es for these awards
in L962 (see Gazeta Literara No.20, X-? Hey i9521 l:as also increased
inthemeantiffisstipu1atethatthea*-ardsforIiterary
efforts published the previcus year are co be m,ade kno-*-n by the
beginnin^g of each"subsiquer:: i'ear. -:-s 3. :3-:I=I 3i fact. the ;\ij awards
in
C:i1" c:rce
,ei" oft6n published bec';ee:: J=;r:=:.- =:-i !4=-;.fcil+*inq
r-ie
1'ear.- -The
Lg74 -- were they anncuncei i:- *=:+ber cf
i= =::'-i a:eia='i-n making
question arises ihet}r.r this:ie-I::-=re
]inown the WU awards ia.ad, alo*g -ii::fi Ehea, i::e ai+ards of the other
credtive unions as r+ellj or '*h.ether -- as re.acrts f,rorn Romania
indicate -- the WU award.s have bee:: abroEaced a3--uogether. Such a
measure would, at any rate, fit-.i::giy ce=onslrate the dissatisfaction,
growing since L971, of tj:e -oarty ieeiersi:ip irt general, and of party
i*ith what is regarded as the
leader Nicolae Cear.:sescu i-n- part:-s.rlar,tcriters
and artists derive from
privileges and the rnaterial ldvantages
tn"ir piofessions. (rt is also repcrted that, i-n his speech at tlr.
Writers' Confererrce, w-hich was nG+- eren roentioned in the press, the
literary criti-c Nicolae 1{anolescu s5rcke up against this view, exhorting
his fe11ow-lu.riters to look upon tl:ese sc-called "privileges" as something that is actually, and right'11', Cue --hei'.- i
Romanian

^

Secondly, in a similar instance, concerning the national drama
contest which, !n 1971, had also 1ed to an op€n elash between the
party and the artists, the Iarty had reacted promptly: the national
drama contest was abrogated the following year and has never been
revived.
The guestion arises whether the honorary diplomas granted to
rofessional writers and artists in the context of the Hynn to Roma*:.=
estival, held for the first time in 1976-L97-7, will from now on be
regarded as a replaeement of the WU awards. Besides the fact that 1-1-;r:'-"
are awarded only every second year and that they are far less numer:I:.l::
than the WU awards, the most important thing is that the awarding l,rl
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and 'thus feels no need
is ,13i tr;af= up of members of the Writers' Union
Most of the writers granted the
gti:d=d ily-aesthetic criteria.
io =es:s
are either CC
Rii:lanii aipfo*u" for profepsional artistsCeawescu
31,::::
personally:
close*to the party and
o= r*it".='u.ty
=e=b=:s
Ferenc szemler'
Ica: Elexand.ru, Adrian Paunescu, Gheorghe Tomozei,
Uricaru, Erik
Ilugen
Sararu,
Dinu,
f,eu,
l{ik=iaus Serwairger,Corneliu
tru
Ita;cenyi, .toachl;-wiat;[.ocX, r',rifrnei Gheorghiu, ltoria Lovinescu, Dumi
not
Radu Popescu. Of all these writers, only Urrcaru and WiLtstock do
fir this categorY.
this would represent a
If the WU awards have indeed been stoppedthe
limited liberalizato
prior
rei:urn to the situation that existed
creative unions
the
when
196os,
the
tiin of Romanian cultural life in
to
act both as
allowed
i*,€re qiven a certain degree of independence,
the party'
for
belts
prc:essional organizati5ns and as transmission
the latter
but
their
"rights"
lic,,i_. ii ,=culd u[p.rr, nothing remains of
! ui:

,

"-.,

l1 .

-end-
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Recent Devel,opments in B_ulqarian-soviet Relations

Todor Zhivlcov was one of the last communist leaders to go to
:ie Crinea for this year's meeting with Leonid Brezhnev,. lle
a=ril'ec there on August 6 and stayed untir August 11. His trip
-rr3Sr cn the whole, treated as a
.private one, exbept for his meeting
-"i:-;: tsrezhnev which took place on
August 9. Bulglrian and soviet
::eiia re::orted only his departures and arrivals, and did not mention
:ls ';'ie:eabouts during his stay, which apparently did have the
?3la'.:-=.a1 character of,f icially claimed f or it.
Zhivlcov left from
e:-i =e:';:ned to varna, where he has been staying for the rast few
-r'€3ss :cEeiher with about half the BCP's leading figurres; the Black
Se= =escrt has this year earned the status of Bulgaria's sunrmer capital
=:,-€- r*ci€ clearly than in the past.
r^e
F6n^F+
rr1^.i .'1,
i h^
a€
i-:e j-c,uurting
of
zhivkov's departure was attended by slight
rt
was
first
reporLed by Bulgarian Radio on August 5
,,:13c ho';rs) and repeated
=_.::e=ilater the same duy; his arrivil in the
-r,iSSR
{-*-iihout any indication of the ptace or of who welcomed him) r\ra.r.,
ian*eve=, reported only 24,hours 1atei, orr August 6 (lI3O f,ours).'
3- :-=t cay @
and the other central dairies
c:=::eie}.y faiied to mention his de.parture; only on August 7 did
t-:e ==ess re::ort both his departure and his arrj-vat. Since Zhivko,.,
t==r=ied
by air, it is hard to explain why his flight took a whole
:=.- a::d a -ight. It is, of courser possible that he made a complei i,
lqot
-" -==:1--=:e sicpover or there was some technical difficulty.

,==

:
:-=
=G
-

-r. +i:=,p'a € r-j=yr

'.:-. :..a

=.t :f; :a.t editars cri poiic-t staf of Radio

Free Europe.
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shouful it entirely be ruled out that he might have'ntet Romanian
Ieader Ceausescu, who on August 5 had flown to See Brezhnev and
returned the same evening. A stopover in another East European
capi'Ea] is of course also possible, although there are no obvious
reasons why Zhivkov shouLd have made one.

announcement about the Zhivkov-Brezhnev " friendly
meeting" placed its emphasis on the "f,ruitful character of the

The official

fraternal ties be'bween the CPSU and the BCP and the successful
development of all-round co-operatioa and rapproclJemen! betwe-en the
with a reference
two colrntries. " The economic sectcr r*=s =entioned
j-al
visit to the
fic
of
Zhivl<ov's
to the agreements reached during
Radio
Report/17,
(see
Situation
Bulgarian
USSR two months earlier
confirmaan
indirect
2
Ite::
,i
Frge Europe Research , L7 June L977,
Cio=n t-tr-a:E duiing that visit important regctiations took place.
A " further deepening" of scientific-iecl-=3.cgical co-operation,
speciatization, and co-operation io ge-e:ai j-a :he various branches
and their participation
of material .productj.on between the t:*c
==u-:ries
-w*€:e
raentioned.
a:sO
in the tong-term programs of Comecon
Regarding the international sce-e, :he erp-asis was placed, as v/as
to be expected, on d6tente and the icr=hcc=:--g 3e-grace follol-up
meeting. Concern was expressed abe-: ":l:e sl=:ce::i-q :f tl-:e situatj-on in Northeastern.Africa," an iss-e :::a: -ai =e=c;e -==rticularly
topical a'h the time of the Zhivkce-3=ez-::e':,- =ee:i:g- T::e 'o','c:!C
t€r:.s, and
coinmunist movement was referreC tc c-i5- i: -=-c:--i:ta'
the problems that the movemeni j-s ia:i=; a-- ;=eser-: ''e:e ig::cred: it
was merely said that its growi-Rg roLe i::. :-e s--:-g;Ie 3i ;he peoples
for free, democratic, and indepeaGent de;e--=1--e-: ::ai been emphasizedThe formulation chosen might indicate t:a-- Zi:'."i<o!' 'is being given
new tasks by Moscow in the sphere cf rei=:i=::s :r-it.h ncnruiing communist parties. It should be no'-ed t:az ::i:s s'r=ner Zhivkov has
met sevEral party leaders vaeationir:g :-- *=iga:ia, among them Iraqi
AzLz Muhammad on Augusli 4, Syrian iCialei }=g+ash on August 15, and
Greek Harilaos Florakis on Augrrst 23.

fmmediately after his return, Z4,i-vkcr" :--icr:aecl the Politburo,
or more probably those of its mer*lcers u:='*.Ere in Varna, about
his meeting with Brezhnev. The Politb'+=c ic-as said to have assessed
tite results of the talks as "a ne'ur anC i-=portant contribution to aIIround co-operatj-on and rapprochement be<i*-ee- che t\v'o fraternal

lip se.rvice, or it may indica:e
countries.n This phrasAi[5ffiE-G
that this meeting, like Zhivkov's officiaL visit trvo months earlier,
produced some coicrete results about which silence is being kept fc::
the moment. An editorial in Rabotnichesko DeLo (August 11) repeate.i
a reference eontained in the FotitUuro assessment to the official
visit in May-June and the agreeinents reached then. The party daii;
said that that visit had been "an extraordinary event in the anna-'-:=
of relations between the two countries."
Meanwhile, some details, although still rather vague and
general ones, have been revealed which indicate the main lines of
the agreements reached during the official visit, dS far as econo:
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integration is concerned. Soviet Deputy Premier and planning chief
Nikolai Baibakov visited Bulgaria for about IO days in July for
what seem to have been important but difficult negotiations (he
spent part of his visit touring the country, however); Baibakov left
Sofia on July 15.
An official announcement published next day said that the
delegation headed by Baibakov and a Bulgarian group headed by
Deputy Premier Tano Tsolov had conducted negotiations in accordance
with the agreements reached during Zhivkov's official visit to the
USSR. A wide range of questions had been discussed, connected with
the development of economic co-operation and with the improvement of
the structure of the national economy and raising its efficiency in both
countries on the basis of the Bulgarian-Soviet general plan on
specialization_and_ co-operation in material production ug to, 1990.
This general-'plan had first been mentioned in the communique! on
Zhivkov's official visit, where it was said that it should be drawn up
by the planning agencies of the two countries (see Bulgarian SR/L7,
RFER, 15 June L977, Item 2 ) . From the announcement of July 15 it
appears that, despite the reference to the general plan as a basis
for the negotiations that have just been held, it exists only in outline and is not yet a finished document, possibly because of difficulties over agreemeni on its details. It was said that opinions
had been exchanged on the spheres of co-operation that could be
included in the geneial plan.
Tsolov and Baibakov were said to have signed "documents" on
the results of their negotiations, which took place "in a spirit of
fraternal friendship, cordiality, and fulI mutual understanding."
Thj-s last phrase indicates that there were differences at least in
the two sides' initial positions and that some compromises and/or
concessions may have been made.

In a brief statement contained in the official

announcement

Baibakov was quoted as having said that "a very important document"
had been signed and "a very irnportant development" had beeri
initiated. An extensive interview with him was published in the
same issue of !.abotnichesko Delo (JuIy 16). Baibakov also referred

to the genera@indieating
that it has yet to be
elaborated. Direct interaction and co-operation between ministries,
departments, and organizations of the two countries -* which are
already of sizable proportions -- are to be encouraged, as well as
direct contacts,between production enterprises
Particular emphasis was placed by Baibakov on "raising the
economic efficiency of the national economy of both countries,
improving its structure on the basis of concentration of productior-r
and new technology, deepening specialization and co-operation, and
ensuring the best possible use of production capacities." To a Ia::gr:
extent this boils down to Soviet demands on the Bulgarian economy,
as does an emphasis on the importance of "raising the technical Ie:,;',:
and the quality of production." Baibakov also mentioned "co-opera1.:'

:
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in the use of labor resources'r -- an indication that the participation of Bulgari-an labor in construction in the USSR may be expandedThe whole general plan was placed by Baibakov within the framework of Comeconis long-term progiams. He said that Bulgarian-Soviet
bilateral co-operation would help to strengttren Comecon and improve
its efficiency.
As can be seen, these statements about Bulgarian-soviet relations are somewhat nore concrete than many of those made on this
subject during the last few years, but they remain vague enough
to make it impossible to obtain a precise over-al1 picture of what
Bulgarian-Soviet integration will be like in 10 or 15 years. A
"complete liquidation of /|BuLgari.a'sJ national independence and
sovereignty" is seen as inevitable by some well-informed observers,
like the prominent journalist Vtadimir Kostov who defected recently
(see Bulgariafi SR/2L, RFER, 22 July L977, rtern 1), although such
a development is considered by most observers to be hardly in the
interest-of the USSR, not to speak of that of Bulgaria. The general
impression is that bilateral relations tave reached a staqe sufficiently favorable to Soviet interests as well as to Bulgarian
interests as understood,by the present leadership for drastic inroads
Sofia's independence to be un1ikely. Whereas in the political
sector "unity of views" seems to be complete, the latesi developments described above appear to indicate that some divergencies'have
emerged j-n the economic sector and have not yet been resolved.

on

Dailv on Basket Three
In belated recognition of the second anniversary of Helsinki,
the Komsomol daily Narodna Mladezh (August L4) devoted almost a
whole page to articles dbating with certain aspects of Basket Three
problems, cultural exchanges, and tourism. Emil Alexandrov, head
-ot
tte Directorate of Cultura1 Contacts Abroad at the Committee
on Culture, cited a number of statistics in an attempt to prove that
Bulgaria has done immeasurablymore than the West to popularLze the
other side's literature and arts both before and since the L9l5
Helsinki conference.
Complaints that the West is lagging behind in cultural exchange
programs are not new (cf. Literaturen Front No.43, 2L October L976t
and BTA in English, 20 January 1977), but they ignore some basic
facts. The cultural export market in Bulgaria is strictly controllc*
by the state, whieh offers Western consumers of culture only those
"goods" that satisfy the regime's criteria -- which seldom coincide
with artistic ones. The l{est is often disappointed by the poor
choice and lack of variety, and prospective customers soon lose
interest in Bulgarian cultural products. Inadequate information anr.t
publicity also contribute to the almost complete lack of interest
among Western publishers and exhibitors in translations of Bulgaria
l-iterature and Bulgarian movies. The figures for L976 quoted by
2.

Komsomol

.

:
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ltura

Al exandrov

liaroona

Ku

from the ones published
11 March L977).

(No . 11,

25 August
a

l.977

few months ago in

There were some inconsistencies and even contradictions in
Alexandrov's statements. He alleged that there is a lack of interest
in Bulgarian culture in the West, but claimed that in the last two
years Bulgarian art exhibitions had progressed trlumphantly across
Western Europe and North America and that a large number of-Western
art exhibitions had been mounted in Bulgaria. He then went oD,
horvever, to blame the West fon "not allowing its best examples of
classical art to be shown in Bulgaria, " and pointed an accusing
finger at the Louvre and the British Museum, which had refused to
send collections to Sofia. fn another context,Alexandrov made a
somewhat bewildering complaint against the capitatist countries:
"L:-miting our access to their cultural achievements amounts to direct
interference in our domestic affairs." He eoncluded: "Ttte system
of organization of culture under eapitalism is itself an obstacle to
cultural exchanges among the nations."

Finally, Alexandrov also detected Western interference in
"socialism's domestic affairs" in their "propagandizing the art
of so-cal-Ied dissidents." We do not, he said, allow on our territory
"Western pseudo-art that praises hurnan degradation, pornography,
and horror" (see also below).
The use of misinfrrmation in international tourism was th":
subject of another, unsigned, article on the same page (the page as
a whole was prepared by four students of journalism from Sofia
University). Quoting various Western visitors' allegations that
they had been discouraged by ?festern tourist agencies from going to
the socialist countries, the article claimed:
Tourist exchange is used by certain capitalist countries to
fan the flames of an ideological campaign against the sociali*
camp as a who1e, fa campaigry/ aimed at discrediting socialism. . . . Many foreigners admit that they came to this
country with erroneous conceptions, owing to lack of
information or even the dissemination of slanders, 1ies,
and fabrications on the part of /lWesterryT mass information
media

The third article also dealt with the tourist industry as

a

channel of ideologicaf subversion. After praising the "excellence" of
(passport control, roads, information,
Bulgarian tourist facilities
etc. ), the article warned against "well-wishers" who use their visits

for other purposes:

Attempts have been made to import great quantities of
pornographic literature (680 magazines and 49 novels),
religious books (24 Bibles and 3 New Testaments). . d and
several magazines full of vulgar slanders of and attacks on
our country.
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Obviously feeling that it is improper -- to say the l-east
to couple pornography with religious books, the author hastily
added that the Bulgarian Constitution guarantees religious freedom, and that no one is ever persecuted for his or her religious
beliefs. (To put it mild1y, such a statement does not correspond
to the facts. There have been dozens of cases of persons being
put in jail, deprived of parental rights, or ridiculed publicly for
their religious beliefs: cf. Bulgarian SFrs/44, 5, 38, and 13, !FER, 13
December 1973, 21 February and 6 Deceriber L974, and 28 April 1976,
ftems 4, 2, 2, and 3, respectively -- to mention only a few
involving both Christians and Moslems.)
The regime is particularly sensitive about the " smuggling" of
religious literature, which is severely punished and always receives
much adverse publicity, sometimes as rnueh as that attracted b1z the
smuggling of narcotics (see Narodna. lIladezh, 29 September L972i
Rodopski Ustrem, 10 October L974; Zemedelqko Znairre, 10 Deeember I974i
Literaturen Front No.13 , 2-1 March L975; Zer:edelsko Zname , 25 June
7975; Otechestven Front, 3 and 4 July L975; ani llarodna luIladezh,
2L September L975 involving, once again, both Ci'iristian and
fslamic religious books) .
In justification of this vigilance, the article stated that the
Holy Synod has a bookstore in Sofia, and that the tsulgarian Fatriarchate publishes a newspaper, adding that "works ;ri C;bicus value have
no place within the frontiers of this country -- an apparent reference
to the "24 Bibles and 3 New Testaments" seized b1'+-ne authorities. The
bookstore and the newspaper undoubtedly exist. but their activities
are strictly limited and closely watched, as is the Bulgarian Orthodox
Church itself.
Finally, the'article claimed that "there hal,e been on sale
Western periodicals that- cannot be described as sy'mpathetic to our
The sale of Western newspapers is a new and tender
Suuy ogZ life."
plant, and there is no firm evidence that it is going to take root.
It should be recalled, however, that a few months ago the party
daily noted: "The import of some Western newspapers and magazines,
and the export of Bulgarian ones to the West, will- be increased"
(Rabotnichesko Delo, 3 March L977) . .Unti1 then -- t'larch L977
.there was practically no public sale of
Western journals. Aecording
to more recent reportsr "Western newspapers have appeared on sale
/bot\/ at newspapers stands and in large hoteis" (an AFP dispatch
from Sofia, 15 April L977t see also RFE SpeeiallHashington, 28
April 7977, and Nar_odna Ml-adezh, 12 June L917), but their number is
probably very limited and the practj.ce may not outlast the tourist
season.
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?he Burgarian information media covered
tle preparatory stage
cf the Belqrade follow-up conference
sel-ectivel.y,
witrr their usual
cf ractuar ,"porl" ;;;il;;;Ja"iit*.en propasancla

::l;:::
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nd

The difficul-t negotiations during the plenariy
sessions were
reported in such a -'vay as-to
it
ut
tire
iniiiatj-ve
was invari-=.,gg."t
ab'ly taken bv the ussi' and the 6in"r stcialist
(see Rabotnichesko De1o, 2, 20, and 22 July Lg-t7). Commentaries
"orrrt=i-us
on that pE?foA--

I;':,,5=i3.}I.i.|;;;i:.fromttreSovietpreS=("""E@,

Narodna#&g%!.' *.y^:r^-T"fr:g-rl" second anniversary
..--:--i--of .the
uel's:"nki
" bben reported in rtem 2 above.
conference has
Delo (2 August" 1977) for it= p"it-r"[ri"t.a
a speech ot Babo.tnichejsko
TooEFZhivkov's delivered immediatgiv.rt""-tt" 33rd
congress of the
Bulgarian Agrarian union held iast December (see
RFER' B December 1976, rtem 2) to an ii.,t.r.,.ti"r-,rie,ligarian sR/3r,
.
conference of
peasant and rerated democratic-parties
and
organizations.,,
rt
\''las reported at the time that zirivkov
',deiiver.a-u iorrg i^a
important sr:eech" but neither the furl had
1ishec1, which seemed s'brange in view of text nor a summary was pub_
audience to which ir- was a,cidressed. lio*,tr,. large international
Suogiig iiom trre furl text,
it appeal:s that the
was
rengtrry
ratirer-thin
rt
dealt in r.zer:y general=pu".t
terms wj-ttr p;;biu*=_of peace,weighty.
d6tente, the
developing count-.ries, hung,er, and trre need,
;:;-;;iiy=of
actio, among
"peace-lovinq forces-" N.,lrr.torr" "statements,,
on trr. speech, allegedly vr:iced at the time it v,ras der-ivered but publishecl
onry now,
attempt to create the impressj-on that it was
an,,important,,and
even
"propltetic" .tLterartce (alcording to the text no, aviilable,
Zhi-vkov
toltched tlpon issues and events [trrt
Lvvf place we]-1 after December
tool<
7976)
"

The finar. session of the. Belgrade preparatory
conference was
reported in a matter-'of-fact
tone.
rt
ir,r"
suppleirentecl
by a summary
of an inrerv.ierv wirh rhe Bu19;;r;; ali.iato ro-tt,e
conferenC€,
-6-i,rgr"t
stefan staykov (RahoLni"i',"st6 oeio-,
Lgii). conLrary to
previous reports-1iE--IilEEEluen
mentaries,
Staykov said that ,,the
neg'otiaLions .,i:.
rook pJ.acq i;-; businessr.ike and
carm
with"..Igrua.

SlTliiSilll

Tatr particip;"i:7

"trivi,s ro iir-,a--*rtua1.ry

acceptah

,
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The first commentaries on the conference were strikingly similar
in wording and resembled a TASS summary of a Pravda commeniaiy of
July 6 (see Zemedlesko Zname and uarodna tttleaeZElugust 7; .iA
Rabotnichesko De1o, August B). The unsi-gned editorial in the party
eelgrade conference had been a success "in
ffie
spite of the clifficulties created by some representatives of the
NATO countries." It went on:
This time, once again, the hopes of i1l-wishers of peace and friendship among b,he nations
. were in vain. .
It is essential
to stresi that /frrceq*7 *." achieved only after the pdrsistent,
unyielding, and consistent struggle of the Soviet Union and
the other socialj.st countrj-es, which proved in practice that
they observe strj-ctly and try to implement the provisions of
the Final Act.
The editorial declared that "the truly socialist countries stand
firm on their position that the process of improving interstate relati.ons within Europe should continue." The "constructive approach"
of the USSR and the other socialist countries at the conference was
repeatedly underlined, while NATO's "militaristic circles, actively
supporb,ed by thei-r patrons overseas" (read: the US), should learn a
lesson from this apprcach. In conclusion, Rabot4ichesko Delo said
that:
The constructive, realistic approach of the socialist community
undoubtedly" creates excellent conditions for ttre Belgrade
meeting in the faIl, and this meeting can prove to be a
businesslike, positive exchange of opinions on all questions
posed by the Final Act.

Apart from rather unoriginal commentaries of this kind, the
Bulgarian information media have been silent about Belgrade since

August 8.

-end-
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REPORT

1. Recent Developments in Bulgarian-soviet Relations
1
Komsomol Daily on Basket Three
The Regime's Assessment of the Belgrade Preparatory
Conference

l.

Recenl Developments in Bulqarian-Soviet Relations

Todor Zhivlcov was one of the last communist leaders to go to
the Crimea for this year's meeting with Leonid Brezhnevu He
arrived there on August 6 and stayed until August 1I. His trip
was, on the whoIe, treated as a private one, except for his meetinE
with Brezhnev which took place on August 9. Bulgarian and Soviet
media reported only his departures and arrivals, and did not mention
his whereabouts during his stay, which apparently did have the
vacational character officially claimed for it. Zhivlcov left from
and returned to Varna, vrhere he has been staying for the last few
weeks together wi-th about half the BCP's leading figr-rres; the Black
Sea resort has this year earned the status of Bulgaria's surnmer capitai
even more clearly than in the past.
Ttre reporting of Zhivkov's departure was attended by slight
mystery. rt was first reported by Burgarian Radio on August 5
(1130 hours ) and repeated later the same duy; his arrivil in the
USSR (without any indication of the place or of who welcomed him\ ., ,..
however, reported onty 24,hours Iater, orl August 6 (lr3o hours).
On that day @
and the other central dailies
completely failed to mention his de.parture; only on August
the .press report both his departure and his arrival. Since
traveled by air, it is hard to explain why his flight took a
day and a night. It is, of courser poSSible that he made a
1y private stopover or there was some technical difficultir.

This

mateial

was preparedfor the use of rhe editors and polic-t

snf

of Radio Free Europe
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should it entirely be ruled out that he might have met Romanian
Ieader Ceausescu, who on August 5 had flown to see Brezhnev and
returned the .eame evening. A stopover in another East European
capital is of course also possibte, although there are no obvious
reasons why Zhivkov should have made one.

announcement about the Zhivkov-Brezhnev " fri-endly
meeting" placed its emphasis on the "fruitful character of the
fraterial ties between the CPSU and the BCP and the successful
development of all-round co-operation and rapprocllemgn! between the
two colntries." The economic sector was mentioned with a reference
to the agreements reached during Zhivkov's official visit to the
USSR two months earlier (see Bulgarian Situation aeparl/L7, Radio
an inCirect confirmaFree Europe Research, L7 June 1977, Item 2 )

The official

@thatvisitimportantnegctiatiorlstookp1ace.
A "further dee,pening" of scientific-tech::c1-cgicai co-cperation,
specialization, and co-operation in generai in the various branches
of material .production between the two ccuntri-es ani their participation
in the long-te::m programs of Comecon were alsc =entioned.
Regarding 'Ehe international scene, -.},e e=c::as:-s !.r'&S placed, as v/as
to be expected, oD d6tente and the fcrthcc-,:--g 3elgrade follow-up
meeting. Concern was expressed about "the sha==e::i-g of the situatj-on in Northeastern.Africa," an issue tha'. i=C :ecc=e pa:ii-cularly
topical at the time of the Zhivkov-Brezhneu -=--:.:-g- f:-e *orlC
communist movement rvas referred to o::}-y i-- -=::c=:,it*-=l =er=s, and
the problems that the movement is faci=g a: E:ese::= i'Eere ignored: it
was merely said that its gror+ing rcle i- :=e st=;:ggie 3i the peoples
for free, democratic, and inCepe*cent *er'=ic-==:e::t had been emphasizedThe formulation chosen cright ind,ica-t-e t-a: Zhi';kog is being given
new tasks by Moscow in the sphe=e cf =el=:ic::s +-ith nonruling communist parties. It should be -=:ed -r-t=E =-:s s'runirrer Zhivkov has
met sevlral party leaders vacai;-=-i+g :-- 3-iga=ia, among them lraqi
AzLz Muhammad on August 4, Sy=i.a- Fra'!=; tsa;dasa on August 15, and
Greek Harilaos Florakis or.:, Aug-:s-- ?3.
rmmediately after his retur-, 7-!t':<3t' i:'rfor:ned the Politburo'
or more probably thcse of its:re-*ers'+;hO it€I€ in Varna, about
his meetlng with Brezhnev. fne Fcll=b'.i=c ',r:ES saiC to have assessed
the results of the talks as "a rrer*' a=3 i=port.ant contribution to aIIround co-operation and rapproche;=er:t be:i+ee- i.he two fraternal
countrj.es.nThisphrasdEffi}'i'5:service,oritmayindicale
that this meeting',-1ike Zhivkcv's official visit tivo rrronths earlier,
produced sone concrete results about ui-:ich silence is being kept fcr
lhe moment. Aa editorial in Rabotaj.cnesko Delo (August 11) repeat*d
a reference contained ia the pJfitfuro assessment to the official
visit in I"lay-June and the agree.*ie*.ts reached then. The party dail-.
said that that visit had been "an extraordinary event in the annai=
of relations beti+een the +-wo countries."
Meanwhile, some details, although still rather vague and
general ones, have been revealed which indicate the main lines of
the agreements reached during the official visit, dS far as econol
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integration is concerned. Soviet Deputy Premier and planning chief
Nikclai Balbakov visited Bulgaria for about 10 days in JuIy for
'."hat seem to have been important but difficult negotiations (he
spent part of his visit touring the country, however); Baibakov left
Sofia on July 15.
An official announcement published next day said that the
delegation headed by Baibakov and a Bulgarian group headed by
Deputy Premier Tano Tsolov had conducted negotiations in accordance
with the agreements reached during Zhivkov's official visit to the
USSR. A wide range of questions had been discussed, connected with
the development of economic co-operation and with the improvement of
the structure of the national economy and raising its efficiency in both
countries on the basis of the Bulgarian-Soviet general plan on
specialization_and- co-operation in material production ug to, 1990.
This general plan had first been mentioned in the communique on
Zhivkov's official visit, where it was said that it should be drawn up
by the planning agencies of the two countries (see Bulgarian SR/17,
REEE, 15 June 1977, ftem 2 ) . From the announcement of July 15 it
appears that, despite the reference to the general plan as a basis
for the negotiations that have just been held, it exists only in outline and is not yet a finished document, possibly because of difficulties over agreement on its details. It was said that opinions
had been exchanged on the spheres of co-operation that could be
included in the geneial plan
Tsolov and Baibakov were said to have signed "documents" on
the results of their negotiations, which took place "in a spirit of
fraternal friendship, cordiality, and full mutual understanding."
This last phrase indicates that there were differences at least in
the two sides' initial positions and that some compromises and/or
concessions may have been made.

In a brief statement contained in the official

announcement

Baibakov was guoted as having said that'a very important document"
had been signed and "a very important development" had beeri
initiated. An extensive interview with him was published in the
same issue of__Baba!4ichesko Delo (Ju1y 16). Baibakov also referred

to the genera@indiciting
that it has yet to be
.elaborated. Direct interaction and co-operation between ministries,
departments, and organizations of the two countries -- which are
already of sizable proportions
are to be encouraged, as well as
direct contacts,between production enterprises
Particular emphasis was placed by Baibakov on "raising the
economic efficiency of the national economy of both countries,
improving its structure on the basis of concentration of productio::
and new technology, deepening specialization and co-operation, and
ensuring the best possible use of production capacities." To a la::r,,,,,
extent this boils down to Soviet demands on the Bulgarian eeonomy,
as does an emphasis on the importance of "raising the technical 1e'
and the quality of production." Baibakov also mentioned "co-opera
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in the use of labor resources'! -- an indication that the participation of Bulgarian labor in construction in the USSR may be expanded.
The whole general plan was placed by Baibakov within the framework of Comeconis long-term progiams. He said that Bulgarian-Soviet
bilateral co-operation would help to strengthen Comecon and improve
its efficiency.
As can be seen, these statements about Bulgarian-Soviet relations are somewhat nore concrete than many of those made on this
subject during the last few years, but they rernain vague enough
to make it impossible to obtain a precise over-a11 picture of what
Bulgarian-soviet integration will be like in 10 or 15 years. A
"complete liquidation of fBulgaria'sJ national independence and
sovereignty" is seen as inevitable by sone well-informed observers,
like the prominent journalist Vladimir Kostov *'ho defected recently
(see Bulgarian sR/21, @,
22 July L977, trtem 1), although such
a development is considered by most observers to be hardly in the
interest of the USSR, not to speak of that oi Bulgaria. The general
impression is that bilaterai relations ie.rle reached a stage sufficiently favorable to Soviet interests as *ell as to Bulgarian
interests as understood by the preseat leaderstrip for Crastic inroads
Sofia's independence to be unlikely- E&ereas in the poJ-itical
sector "unity of views" seerrls tc be ec=pIe-"e, ihe'laiest de'";e1opments described above appear to i-ndicate that soEe ij-rrergencies'have
emerged in the economic sector aad. ha=;e r:ct yet been resolved.
2.

on

Daily on Basket fhree
fn belated recognition of the seconi anniversary of Helsinki,
the Komsomol daily Nirodna llladezh (Eugir.:st 14) devoted almost a
whole page to articles dealing i*itl: cert.ai-n aspects of Basket Three
problems, cultural exchanges, and toi::-ism. Emil Alexandrov, head
of the Directorate of Cultural Contacts Abrcad at the Committee
on Culture, cited a number of statistics i.n an attempt to prove that
Butgaria has done immeasurablymore thar: t.he lfest to popularize the
other side's literature and arts both bef,ore and since the L975
Helsinki conference.
Complaints that the West is lagging behind in cultural exchange
programs are not new (cf. Literaturen Front No.43, 2L October L976;
and BTA in English, 20 January 1977), but they ignore some basic
facts. The cultural export market in Bulgaria is strictly controlled
by the state,'which offers Western consumers of culture only those
"goods" that satisfy the regime's criteria -- which seldom coincide
with artistic ones. The West is often disappointed by the poor
choice and lack of variety, and prospective customers soon lose
interest in Bu.lgarian cultural products. Inadequate information ant:
publicity also contribute to the almost complete lack of interest
among Western publishers and exhibitors in translations of Bulgaria:'
literature and Bulgarian movies. The figures for 1976 quoted by
Komsomol
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a

few months ago in

There were some inconsistencies and even contradictions in

Alexandrov's statements. He alleged that therg is a lack of interest
in Bulgarian culture in the West, but claimed that in the last two
years Bulgarian art exhibitions had. progressed triumphantly across
Western Europe and North America and that a large number of'Western
art exhibitions had been mounted in Bulgaria. He then went oo,
horvever, to blame the West for "not allowing its best examples of
classical art to be shown in Bulgaria, " and pointed an accusing
finger at the Louvre and the British Museum, which had refused to
send collections to Sofia. In another context,Alexandrov made a
somewhat bewildering complaint against. the capitalist countries:
"Limiting our accesi to their cultural achievements amounts 'Lo direct
interference in our domestic affairs." He concluded: "The system
of organization of culture under eapitalism is itself an obstacle to
cultural exchanges among the nations."

Finally, Alexandrov also detected Western interference in
"socialismts domestic affairs" in their "propagandizing the art
of so-caIled dissidents." We do not, he said, allow on our territory
"Western pseudo-art that praises human degradation, pornograPhY,
The use of misinf: rmation in international tourism was the
subject of another, unsigned, article on the same page (the paqe as
a whole was prepared by four students of journalism from Sofia
University).- Quoting various Western visitors' allegations that
they had been discouraged by Western tourist agencies from going to
the socialist countries, the article claimed:

Tourist exchange is used by certain capitalist countries to
fan the flames of an ideologieal campaign against the sociali*
camp as a whole , fa campaigrl,/ airned at discrediting socialism. . . . Many foreigners admit that they came to this
country with erroneous conceptions, owing to lack of
information or even the dissernination of slanders, lies,
and fabrications on the part of fi{esterry/ mass information

media

The third article also dealt with the tourist industry as

a

channel of ideological subversion. After praising the "excellence" =f
(passport control, roads, information,
Bulgarian tourist facilities
against
the
article
warned
etc. ),
"we11-wishers" who use their visit=

for other

purposes i

Attempts have been made to import great quantities of
pornographic Iiterature (5BO magazines and 49 novels),
and
ieligious books (24 Bib1es and 3 New Testaments) on
attacks
and
of
several magazines fulI of vulgar slanders
our country.
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Obviously feeling that it is improper -- to say the least :to couple pornography with religious books, the author hastily
added that the Bulgarian Constitution guarantees religious freedom, and that no one .is ever persecuted for his or her religious
beliefs. (fo put it miIdIy, such a staternent does not correspond
to the facts. There have been dozenS of cases of persons being
jail, deprived of parental rights, olr ridiculed publicly for
put
-tteirin r6ligious
beliefs: cf . Bulgarian SRs/44, 5, 38, and 13, R.FER, 13
December t973, 2L February and 6 December L974, and 28 April L976,
ftems 4, 2, 2, and 3, respectively =- to mention only a few
involving both Christians and Moslems. )
The regime is particularly sensitive about the " smuggling" of
religious literature, which is severely punished and always receives
much adverse publicity, sometimes as much as that attracted by the
smuggling of narcotics (see Narodna. I"lladezh, 29 September 7972;
Zemedelqko Znanre, lO December L974i
Rodopski Ustrem, 10 October Wi[;
iiteraturen Front No.13 , 27 March L975; Zenedelqko Zname , 25 Ju-ne
, 3 and 4 JuIy L975; anC l{arodna MlaQezh,
2L September L975 involving, once again, both Christian and
Islamic religious books) .
fn justification oi this vigilance, the article stated that the
Tloly Synod has a bookstore in Sofia, and. that tee tsulgarian Patriarchhave
ate publishes a newspaper, adding that "works af +-bicus value
reference
no place within the frontiers of this country -- an apparent
to the "24 Bibles and 3 New Testaments" sei-zed by t}le authorities. The
books.tore and the newspaper undoubtedly exist, but their activities
are strictly limited and closely watched, as is the Bulgarian Orthoclox
Church itself
Fina11y, the'article claimed that "there have been on sale
Western periodicals that cannot be described as sympathetic to our
Ssay ofJ' lLfe." The sale of Western newstrEpers is a new and tender
plant, and there is no firm evidence that it j-s going to take root.
It should be recal-led, however, that a few nonths ago the party
daily noted: "The import of some Western neblspapers and magazines,
and the export of Bulgarian ones to the west, '*"i11 be increased"
(Rabotnichesko Delo, 3 March L977) . .Until then -- llarch L977
ttrere was practicaffy no public sale of Western jcurna'l s. According
to more recent reports, "Western newspapers have ap;:,eared on sale
/botb/ at newspapers stands and in large hotels" {an AFP dispatch
from Sofia, 15 April L977i see also RFE SpecialI*ashington, 28
April L977, and Narodna lv-lladezh , L2 June L977) , but their number is
probably very fimitea ana tfre practice may not outlast the tourist
season.
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' ?he keqime's Assessmen
Brato{y_cogference
?ne tsulgarian information media covered the pr.eparatory stage
;f :he tse-igrade follow-up conference
with theii usual
rl_xcure cf factual reporls sandwiched sel-ectively,
between
propagancla
commen_
ee
:

--.rr"i

Press material can l:e div:idecl into three categories. First,
articles ceal-ing with d6tgnlg jsee marodna
t',tladezhi-+ apri \ 1977) ;
secondry, articles dev6t"d to East-west-Eofimlc
co-operaE.i-on ancl
the easj-ngr of restrictions on it (see Rabotnichesl<o
L9]7);andfina.11y,propagandati',auffiest,sconcern Delo, L4 June
over Basket Th::ee problems (especially hufian rights policies in
the
East), which malce tendentious lompariio.,=
betvie6n west and East in
this sphere (see LiteratuE€E=fsgnt No. 15, f a apri'J.- L977; Narodna
Ktsltura No. 16, Im
naboi:nicheskl pero , zi rffiffi
15 July L977).
The difficult negoti.atj.ons during the plena::y sessions were
reported in such a way as to suggest
ir,at the
was invarj-*Plv- taken bv the ussR and the 6[r,er socialisr initiat"i-ve
.orrr,tii.;
i;;.-*rn.a"ichesko De19, 2, 20, and 22 J'uly tg77) . commentaries-""-ar]ri
h/ere usually reprinted from the sovieL press ("..
Eglg!.gl-qhq€ro
i- De.!g,
10 and 19 July L977).
-l
----

Narodna#fgggeh,'s wjY of mad{ng-the second anniversary of the

Hetsi"fr:<f-EoffiErencE*rras bien 'report6d

in rtem 2 above. Rabo.bnichejsko
?.u1"(2August.l977)foritspaitreprintedaspeech-"rffi*
Zhivkov's derj.verecl immediat.iy aftei the 3:ra bongr"=* of the
Bulgarian Agrrarian union held iast December
(see nr1:.garian sR/31,
RFER, B December L976, rtem 2), to an ,,internaai";;i=conference
of
peasant and related democrati-c parties and organizations. ,,
rt
\{as :eporteo at the time that zhivkov had "delivered a 10ng
and
impci:tani speecn" but neither the fu1l text nor a summary was
lished, whi ch seerred strange in view of the large internationalpuh_
audrence =o r^.,hich it r.:as addressed. Now, judgirlg fiom the full
it appears
that ihe speech was lengthy rather-thin wei.ghty. rt text,
ciealt in r'zery generar terms with pioniems of peace, dai;;i;, Liu
developiug countries, hunger, and.- ti-ie
actj-o. among
"peace-loving forces . " lTumerous ', statements,,
"".4- t";-;;iiy="f
orl
th;
speech,
alleg_
edly voi-ced a'L the time it rvas del-ivered but published only now,
attentpt to create the innpression that it was.n,,important,,and
even
"prophetic" ut-terance (according to the text lro, aviitahle, zhivkov
touched Llpon issues and events that tool<
place wel_l qafter December
1976)

"
The final session of the Belgrade preparatory conference was
reported in a matter*of-fact tone. rt irr"
-by
a summary
of an interv'ievr with the Bulgarian delegate suppJ_emented
to-ttie
conference,
-aor.,arary
Ste fan Staykorr (Rabotniche sho__qe.l-g_, 6 Arlgust fg7 j
i.
to
previottsreports_a@mentaiies,it'yl.ousaidthat,,the
negotiations in- Belgrade i:ool< placq in a businesslike and calm
atmosphere, with /en participantgT striving
'Lo find-mutualry acceptab..
solutions ",,
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The first commentaries on the conference \{ere strikingly similar
in wording and resembled a TASS summary of a Pravda commeniaiy of
July 6 (see Zemed]eslco Zname and Uarodna uladEzh]-Eugust 7; aia
Rabolnichesko De1o, August 8). The unsigned editorial in the party
Belgrade conference had been a success "in
@e
spite of the difficulties created by some representatives of the
NATO countries. " It went on:
This time, once again, the hopes of iIl-wishers of peace and friendsh-ip among Ehe nations
. were in vain. .
rt is essentiaf
to stresi tfrat /f,-r"""qg7 *.= achieved only after the pdrsistent,
unyield.ing, and consistent struggle of the Soviet Union and
the other socialj-st countries, which proved in practice that
they observe strictly and try to j-mplement the provisions of
the Final Act,
The editorial declared that "the truly socialist countries stand
firm on their position that the process of improving interstate relations within Europe should continue." The "constructive appi:oach"
of the USSR and Ehe other socialist countries at the conference was
repeatedly underlj-ned, while NATO's "militaristj-c circles, actively
supporb,ed by their patrons overseas" (read: the US), should learn a
lesson from this apprcach. In conc.Iusion, Bebotlichesko Delo said
that:
The constructive, realistic aporoach of the social-ist community
undoubtedly' creates excellent conditions for the BeJ_grade
meeti-ng in the fall, and this meeting can prove to be a
businesslike, positive exchange of opinions on all quesiions
posed by the Final Act
Apart from rather unoriginal conx::entari-es of this kind, the
Bulgarian information media have been si-lent about Belgrade since
-

August 8.
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Charter Document on Invasion Annj_versary
The Perennial problem of Low Working Morale

3.

Closer Economic Relations With Ethiopia?

@

on August 2a, the actual anniversary of the 196g invasion
(the entry of- troops
from five of the t+arsaw pact members began
before midnisrrt
1968) , a peti-tion from 70 czechoslovak
9r.20 August
human rights ac'tivists
d6manding that iegat case" ,9"i'I;-;iil;-"indj-viduals be. dSopped was made public. Most of the men on whose
behalf the petitioi \Aras made
are signatories of Charter 77. The
appeal argues that, if czechoslovakia
truly respected its own laws
and international agreements on human righls,
,,-none of these people
would face charges_or be put on tria1.,, The statement
urges those
at liberty not to forget 'it
fe11ow citiz_ens in prison, to rally
to their defense, and. to demand
"it that everything be done to eliminate
these injustices (Reuter,
AFp, 20 August Lg77)

.

The petition was filed with the government a few days before
it was 1ac1c plrblic and disLributed
to the western agencies op
Attgust 20, rt has been made on behalf
of the folloriing eight individuals, six of whom are still in prison,
the remaining two,
Haver and Pavlicek, had been set free after while
a
period
of imprisonment
pending trj_al:

Ledefg,* 54, journalist,

signatory of charter 77, in jail
^;*^-Jif-i
sl-nce-January
1977. He is reportedly accused of subversion
ground that he sent the works of banied czechoslovak authorson the
to be
pubrished j-n the west. czechosl-ovak authorities merely reported
May that investigations igui""t Lederer had been completed and lasihis
case turned over to the siate prosecutor for further action (Radio
Hvezda, 20 May 1977) . narrierl Lederer had already served ro months
t-2-year sentence which he hao drawn for "sland6ring the polish
:f
Peop1e's Republic,, (Rude pravo,
3 February irgT}) . In actual fact

I *-*u

q.asial ws prqered far

the use of the editon aad

policl staf of Radio

Free

E*=,at
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Lederer, whose wife is Po1ish, had then criticized the situation in
Poland as it was under Gomulka, but published his criticism
after
Gierek came to power.
z

ota ornes!,^_94, ]ong-time theater director in prague, in prison
sinceITriTlPTgTT i dic{
not sign charter 77 . His arresr was
by
Radio
Prague
on 17 January 1977, and was said to have
-announced
been made for_his arleged ,,grave crimiiar acliuity against the
foundaE,ions of the repubIic.,, Concretely, Ornest'was accused
having maj-ntained, over a long period 6t ti*e, contacts with of
"hostile foreign forces ana eiire centers,,, whom he
with
material harming the interests of Czechoslovakia. Asupplied
tlw
aays
1ater,
Czechoslovak Television (23 January Lg77) showed what was supposed
to have been a meeting between ornest and a western diplomat,'towhom he handed a piece of luggage, The diplomat was stb=eg.,ent1y
identified as the cultural a[iacna of the Canadian Embassy in erig,.r".
rt is now alleged that ornest's "crime,,consisted of haviig acted
as a middleman between Lederer and
publishers in the West. ornest,s
case, too, had been 'E,urned over to the state prosecutor
for further
action. ?he last Charter 77 statement points out that Ornest
gravely i11 and, because of poor prison- conditions, might bendisunder
psychological pressure (Reuter, August ZA).
Vladimir ta5tuvka, a physicist last employed in Decin, northern
Boneml-a, was arrested rn February 1977 for having distributed
Charter 77 in his area.
ALes Machacek, a technician from usti nai. Labem, northern
soheml;;EFarrested at the same tin.e and on the sa=e caarge as
Machacek. It is somewhat surprising that the above rwo are sti]1
in prison on such a relatively minoi charge.
Ales Brezina , 29, a for:ner student cf the+logy expelred from
the university bgfore grraduati.on fcr pclitical r.5!onsl last employed
as a medical assistant, a siginaiory o? ch=rter 77, was sentenced
Iast '-Tune to two and a half years Ecr having refused compulsory
military
service as a conscieniious objector.
Jan Princ was arrested last July in connection with a farewell
party which he and his wife arranged for Pau'! l,ii3.son, a Canadian
translato:: and former member of the musicai pop group plastic
People of the Universe. wilson ro,as expelled fici czechoslovakia
in JuIy after a lo-year sojourn. His czech r.iife s;aved behind,
pending.enligration pr:ocedures. The authorities clairned the party
turned into a public disturbance and arrested Princ as the rlsponsible host.
Frantisek pavlicek, 53, dramatist, signatory of charter 77,
was arrested in January L977 on suspicion of "contacts with foreig::
enemies" (Reuter, l7 January 1977). Radio Hvezda i20 l4ay Lg77)
reported that investigations against him had been completed "in
these days, " and that he had been set free because the grounds for
his arrest had not withstood investigation. Actua1ly, he appears
to have been released from custody earlier (see AFP, L6 l'larch 1977t
Vac 1av Have1, 4c., plalnvright of world renown, signatory of
Charter 77 and
nd one
one of its three original spokesmen, was arreste
arrested i:
",

r
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January 1977 on unspeci-fied charges, which the authorities claimed
had nothing to do with his role in Charter 77. Announcing his
rel-ease from detention (Radio Hvezda, May 20), Czechoslovak media
cl-aimed that HaVeI had sent a letter to the prosecutor-general
on April 6 in which he admir,ted an occasional incorrectness in his
activities and renounced his function as Charter 77 spokesman.
According to HaveI himself, though resigning from his function,
he never withdrew his support for the aims of ti-re Charter.
Czechoslovakia, the ninth anniversary of the invasion was passecl over in sil-ence. The only exception to the gener:a-l
rul-e was one sentence in the reflections of Direct-or-General of
Czechoslovak Radio Jan Risko on the theme of the 6Oth anniversary
of the USSR. Risko called on his Iisteners to remember that the
Soviet lJnion, together with "other socialist couutriesr" had prevented
Czechoslovakia from being torn out "from the family of socialist
countries" and thrown "into the claws of the counterrevolution" (Radio
arague, August 2J.).
In official

2.

The Perennial Problem of Low Workinq Morale-

1'he Czechoslovak communicati-ons media have 1ate1y noted a growing number of complaints about low working morale. Radio Prague

(2 August L977) talkea about one of its forms, particularly evident
in the services sector with its i-nadequate capacity. Reasonably
quick repairs or othdr services can be obtained today only if one
bribes, the person in charge or the one actualll carrying out the
.,."Ci1 ,..;
Often aS "black 1abor, " using rnateri als "borrowed" frOm the
socralist secto::. Even more freguent are complaints about una:. lhorized cutting of working time, coiiiillon in every sector, by coming
*Dte to r.rork and leaving ear1y, exiencing coffee breaks and lunchti-r-,es, l=aving one's job during working hours in order to attend to
personal errands, extending the i*eek end, etc.
T'he trade union daily Prace i16 July l97l ) admitted that an
arralysis of the results of the first half of 1977 lnas disclosed poor
'orking morale and a widespread waste of working time. Rude Pravo
t16 July 7977) took up the same subject in an editorial appealing
to Communists not to acquiesce in violations of work and of technoand thus, automatically, party -- discipline, and to
logical
concluded with
lead the struggle against such abuses. The ditorial
Communists,
to
lend their
a somewhat curious p1ea, addressed to
and
courage
authority to everybody "who is willing and has the
ability" to put an end to these abuses "in the interest of Czechoslovak society. "

The situation was discussed in great detail during a television
discussion between executives of the control bodies and a "hero of
socialist 1abor" (Czechoslovak Television, 13 Ju1-y 1977) . The program
discussed the results of an extensj-ve checkup by the Federal Commissi::
of People's Control- and its two national eounterparts, carri-ed out
cn Friday,24 June L977. On that day, pairs of checkers visited the o,
and scores of other
iices of top management, research institutes,
On the highways at the outestablishments in Prague and Bratislava.
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skirts of the two capitals, cars were stoptrnd and their passengers
checked to see whether there were any people who should have been
at work. The campaign aroused "extraordinary interest, and in
most cases was either condemned as improper" ( Radio Hvezda, 30
July 1977), or "met with the interest and understandirtg of the
public" Buqe_lrevel 15 ,Tu1y 1977).
The TV discussion gave the impressi on that dishonest workerr are
mainly to be found among administrative and white-coIlar employees "
and at the end of the program, was it mentioned
Only incidentally,
It was
that the checkup was also carri-ed out in some factories.
observed that there was a substantial orop in the power consumption
in factories on Fridays beginning at I4OO hours, a fact that couJ-d
Iead to the concl-usion that much machinery is switched off in the
It was also said that there were
absence of workers to operate it.
cases where the machinery was kept running even when no one was
there to operate it, in order thus to ca=cuflage the workers' early
departure (Czechoslovak Television, 13 Julv L97i) . Referring to
this subject, Radio Hvezda (3O July L97: i saic that the purpose of
the checkup was not to arouse conflicts betueen rvcrkers and wl'ritesaid, must
collar employees. Everybody, the tel-evi-sioi: prog'ram
-;here
manual
labor is
especi-a.:-1
floor,
factory
the
on
admit that
are
workiag
tir,e
fimited.
The
cut
to
the
opportunities
concerned,
pcsrtiv€,
r*-hole
although
it was
the
was
"
"on
response to the checkupr
is
interesting
everl4+:here.
It
case
the
was
not
admitted that that
to note that "in some cases such as automcbi-le '.*:orks f probably
the Bratislava automobile factory), the tele+-is;on tea;e -'.+as not
ailowed to make recordingS. "
The checkup has disclosed thar- scir:e Place-' '*'eE= "startlingly
generous" in granting administrative excuses frc= *'crk. Tte super"
visors did not seem to consider it. necessarY =o check whether the
Verlz
requests for permission to be abser:t frcs.l '.-crk are iustiiied.
ofien the principle that employees shc':l-i ::at be administrativeliz
excused on Fridays and that no cfiicia.: ;--aip'. seclrid be authorizec
on Fridays was ignored. The checkuc al=c *.sclosed the amazing
fact that, orl that particular Friia:*, sc':E= 25 per cent of the
employees vJere absent from work; roughlY G::e ti:ird of that figure
were on annual- vacation, one third. gral:tei "adr:iaistrative time off,
tripsand 27.5 per cent were on official

"

The television discussion revealed that tnanv executives and
This
employees have no exact knowledge ol therr rig-i:ts and iuties.
and
r,;here
other
i-deeiogical
a
system
in
believe
to
is difficult
types of schooling are extended to everYone, i-t was said. If
eiecutive personnel acquiesce in these co::dir-ions, r-hey do so in
Exeerience since 1948 has
most cases in order to have an a1ibi.
of the employees.
enemies
not
to
make
taught them to be careful
where
is good manageme:-itF
there
that,
The television discussion showed
commentator
Hvezda
The
Radio
good use is made of working time.
positions
in
of responsibi:: t:
those
i:O July Lg77) therefore counseled
these
and
means
to
elirninaie
ways
to give some thought to the best
oi
are
not
abuses
these
that
gross abuses. The fact is, of course,
to
tirne
"think"
iecent date, and that everybody has had suffieient
about methods to eliminate them.
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Among the measures adopted in recent years are the directives
of the 14th Congress of the CpCS (IUay 1971). To ensure their implementation, the federal- government issued,Decree No.225/74 on which
are based the relevant government decrees issued by the two national
governments. The texts of the two latter decrees have never been
made public. According to Svet Prace (4 f'ebruary L976), tnese
two decrees have charged ministers, heads of other central offiees,
and executive personnel to make a survey of how working time is
utilized in the organizations under their jurisdiction. A subsequent
ctreckup disclosed, however, that the three above-mentioned decrees
have been imp,lemented only formally. The Same may be said of the
eheckups earried out later" There is no record of a person in an
executive position or any other worker having been ca1led on the
carpet for not observing the regulations regarding utilization of
working time, despite the fact that Slovak Government Decree No.23O
of l- June L97O, for example, ordered "strj-ct supervision" of worki-ng

discipline and "effective steps" taken against those persons in
positions of responsibility who fail- to implement this decree
(Svet Prace, 4. February 1976) .

The July Lelevision discussion disclosed that detail-ed measures
implementing the above g'overnment decree had been worked out and
approved in the majority of factories and enterprises. Such
measures as extending shoppinE hours \fere introduced to enable
employees to do their private errands after working hours, but
within a period'of three years everyone had returned to the
oId ways. That is why it is necessary today to "remind" the
persons concerned of the extsti-ng iecrees and of the need to check
"strictly" on whether they are being properly implemented, the
program added. The co-ordir:a:ion commissions set up earlier at
district and regional leve''l s wil-l therefore have to supervise
working morale closeIy, the program concluded:.
The main responsibil:-ty for poor working morale and the abovementioned abuses is pr-it on execu5ires at al1 levels, including

foremen, ds the people ir: ciosest touch with the rank and file of
workers. Sections 16 and 77 of the Labor Code authorize executives
to take the necessarl,, steos against those persons under their
jurisdiction who violate iabor olscipline and are guilty of lowering
labor morale. In cases of recea'ied violation of labor discipline,
the head of the organizati-on or another authorized person is to
make use of one of the follo*-ing disciplinary measures: a) reprimand;
b) pd:tic reprimand; c) reduction or canceLlation of premiums for
periods of up to three months; d) transfer to a job at a lower
pay scale, or reduction of basic salary by up to 10 per cent and
for a period of up to three months.
3. Closer Economic Rel-ations With Ethiopia?
On 1O July 1977, Radio Hvezda reported that a delegation frcn
the "Provisional Government of Socialist Ethiopia" had concluded
del-iberatj-ons with Czechoslovak representatives, expressing thanlc*.
to the Czechoslovak people for the poli.tical and material aid
granted to the Ethiopian people in i-ts current revol-utionary
struggle against j"n'Lerna1 and external reactionary forces and aga:
international imperial-ism. A protocol on expanding trade and
eeonomic co-operation was also signed. The broadcast did not,
i:
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however, go into any greater detail on that subject. Only recently
has an article in svg!.uospodarstvi (No.95, 9 August 1977j revealed
more about that meeti@
relations between the tvo countries. recapitulated past and present

Czechoslovak-Ethiopian trade relations began to expand in the
mid-l950s. The first tiade agreernent between the two
countries was
concluded in 1955 (M1ada Frgnta, 28 Apri] 1956). An economic agreement
signed on .l-l- necemh,
No. 1,
va1idforthreeyearsexpanc1.dffire1ations.6zechos].o- January 1961) and
vakia became virtuall.y the exclusj-ve supplier of hospitals and hospiyears " According- to Rude pra'vo (g r"f i""iy
!.1 equipment
in those
1961),
11 hospit,als
were supplied and equippea ny-@ncjslovakia.The country granted Ethiopia a credit of about lO,OOO,OOO dollars
{Ieue zu=erch?I
29 Decernber Lg1g) , donated an eye cl_inic to
the. new hospital?eitung,
in Addis Ababa, and aided Ethiopia in 6xpanding its
agriculture, industrial- construction, and exploilatlon
mineralr"ealth- rn the frameworl< of the 1959 agreem-nt, three of
factories
i{ere buil-t and equipped with Czechoslovak machinery in Ethiopia:
the Addia Tire Company in Addis Ababa producing tir6s of al-l kinds
almost meeting the whole of Ethiopia's needs; a shoe factory for
rubber and cloth shoes, with an output of more than 6,000 iairs per
day, in Addis Ababa; and a factory processing leather, witir
an
annuaL production of 1,5OO,OOO m2 of leather in Edjersa, which is the
biggest factory of" its kind in Africa. Czechoslorrik experts are sti1l
ir'orkingr in that enterprise, whose production is mostly Lxported. They
supervise production and give Ethiopian workers the tiaining they
need {Svet Hospodarstvi No. 95, 9 August 1976).
rn 1959,,Emperor Haile Selassie officially visited Czechoslovakia
{R.udg -pravo, \4 July 1959) . Sev,en years laterl in 19G6, Czechoslovak
President Antonin Novotny returned the visit (Rude pravo, 15 November
i966). Mutual trade relations expanded until trade turnover between
th€ two countries reached a high,cf about 35,OOO,OOO Kcs in 1965.
But in the years followigg, the exchange of goods between the two
co'.:ntries considerably decreased., dropping io only 11,ooo,ooo Kcs
in 1958. rn that year, Ethiopj-a ranked onry in o6ttr place among
Czechoslovakia's trade partners. In the fg7op, the e-xchange of goods
ir value terms stagnated, with the exception of Lg75, when-a considerabl-e iecrease rvas recorded (figures for-, 1976 are not yet available).
E:niopia's oosition in the lisi of Czechoslovak trade partners conse'q';e.=iv worsened. ?he trade balance in that period waL in Czecho5131;3ij3r3 favor. The table below shows tfre iiistory of trade between
:ne
:-";3 councries:

(more)
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Czechoslovah-Ethiopian Tradc 1948-1975
==== === == ========== ====
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o7 0a1
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4 r6t6
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+

20 1289

61

1972

28,281
28,512

+

19,290

61

t971

10,894

I0 ,49rr

20,400

+

9 1906

63

I O7I!

28,9\4

12

76 r22O

+

1,496

71

I OTri

22 rAAL

l\

+

7.r\11

78

'72\

7 1285

'7L6

Snurces: Jahl'-buch tles Aussenhandels der Tschechoslowakei 1965 and
No.
1966, pp. 122 and I2I respectivelyi @
9, September 1972, L974, 1976, Appendices.

The first aeiegation oi the Provisionai l,lilitary Aoi,ii,:istrat:-v-:
*ommittee visit.ed Czechoslovakia in March L975, shortly before the
cieci-sion was reached to abolish the empire and al-I feudal titles in
Ethiopia" The delegati-on was received by CPCS Presidium member and
federil Prime l,tinister Lubomir Strougal (Rude Pravo, IB and 19 March
1975). A1 that time, Czechoslovak media praised the new Ethiopian
regime arrd stressed that the visit had created the necessary condi.-rons fcr a fur:ther expansion of mutual co-operation. A year 1ater,
a delegation of bhe Ethiopian mass media, led by a member of the
provi-sional Military Administrative Committee, Fiseh Desta, went to
Czechosloval<ia for lt,.ray purposes (Czechoslovak TV, 19 March 1976) -

In November L975, a new trade agreement was signed in Addis Ababa"
iC for one year and automatically prolonged thereafter, the agreement:
i::3 l-udes inaicative lists of products to" be imported and exported- On
co-operasere occasion, do agreement on scientific-technological
(Svet
No. 151",
Hospodarstvi
was
concluded
two
countries
: betrr,een the
.-- t=:erber
I976, p. 3). Further talks on possibilities of expanding
economic, and
I -= r:-ls s,.,3L-Slhiopian co-operation in the political,
According
to
L977.
March
in
Prague
:::a. sphere= were held in

1,ai

_t

E

^
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/'i;, the meetings were held in an atmosphere of
"friendship rind- mut"r-ial understancliin.;'
rt was noted that both countries were irrterestecl in an over_ali deepening
of relations. Desta
was received by CPCS Secretary-General and president
Gtistav Husak,
to whom he delivered a message from Mengistu Haile Mariam,
chairman
of the Provisional Military Aaministration or rtrriopia (ceteka
, 23
March L977) "
The recent talks held in.prague ended with the signing of a
protocol -in which both countries
the wish to increase the
mutual exchange of goods and to 6r,pru==
cord
itions for a further ex_
pansion of trade and economic co-operJti"".--;;^';";
"r.-u.t"
decided to starr,
negotiations about long-term agreements as_soon as possibl-e.
is i-nterested i-n czech6slovak herp in building new ?actories, Ethiopia
especially a cementworks rvith ariiy'-."f".ity
of
1,5oo
rons,
a
ceramics
"
works, a textile factory, as
as- reconstruction ci existing
textil-e mi11s. The r,u*6er ofwell
czechoslovak experts v.,crkinE in
Ethiopia's leather, g1ass, and. food i-na"=fri"I,-""e"i:: c;= health
sector is to j-ncrease. The number of Ethiopians being :;:ained
in
Czechoslovak. factories is also to risel
Tl-le present coinmodity structure
traie, cc11qistinE
predominantly in czechosl6vak exportsinofmutual
textiie
c:c:::c:s, shces,
paper, and engi-neering products, -= well as
raw ;r,ateria1s,
leather, and legumes, ihoura be en1arg"a.- ,h=-;;;iie..::
"f-i=pa;t; +: aeregarion
was interested in del.iveries of food pr"a""i=: ;;ji;:r:es,
hcsiiral
-ir=a
equipment, clothing, d.iesel generatorl, ane tr:-c,<=
;:;..;";a:
recent meetings, czechoslovaliia was offered an a=r=€==:::
of coffee of up to 5,ooo tons per ann'rm during che i]=i-LrEZ
=- deliverr:s
oeriod.
Although the Czectroslovak foreign trade enter=ri s= ii==sp":"-"-"=i"]
terested in that offer, it was not revealed wie:i:=: s=c. an agreement
was actually concluded- Thus far, czechoslol"akia
ha= nor imported a.y
significant amount of coffee from'nthiopia- E- 1913,
the CSSR im_
ported a total of 2L,24s tons of coffee {see sta::_siicka
Rocenka
9ESR 1976, E._433). Thus, the Ethio,piao:oii=ffi.r,.,.
rn excess of 20 per cent of_total anni:a1 i=pg,:-1=.- g_V further ex_
pansion of czechoslovak-Ethiopia"
cr cf economic cooperation between the two cou-ntriest="J"-reia=i=-s
depenis,
sf
s+==s€,
stability of the current "revolutionar-y"; reg?=e :- i.ccis on the
-baba.

-

end
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Conference

The Hungarian media have given generous coverage to the
recent conference held to prepare the way for the Helsinki
follow-up confererrce in Belgrade in October. The press has
emphasized that this eight-week preliminary gathering was
concerned with procedural and 'Eechnj-cal questions rather than
with politics, nonetheless making it clear that these apparently
technical questions had a political content, because their discussion afforded the various governments an opportunity to express
their views on the purpose of the maj-n conference, wl'lich is
scheduled to start on October 4.
The sensitivity of the socialist bloc vis-d-vj-s the "humanitarian" issue of Basket Three has been reflected in several
commentaries" Nepsglrb_adsaq (7 August Lg77) saj.C +..at, under
the pretext of concern for human rights, I{ashi-E:cn anc London
had made deter:mined efforts to use the fo11c*-=p cc-ierence
for propaganda purposes. This was evidence.i by :i:ej,= cernands
that the various baskets should be separateLy 1:sred c- the
agenda and that there should be no termj.na'T cate io= --he conference. This amounted to an attempt tc set i:p a Ee::ranent
j-nternational forum for the US human rights caq)aip.
Editorial comment on the cutcorae of, t.e are! i-i-a=y conference emphasized that it had ended in a c=:i;rc*se -sasei (in
Nepszabadsaq's vj-ew) on the proposai of ri:e n:-5le -eutral and
nonaligned countrles. This compro:-ji se rei,ec:ed a baiance of
the realj-ties of the political sit-aiict-.. ',?=j-c-s delegations
attempted to use political tricks c: app*g =ressure, but in the
end all of 'bhem displayed enouEh gccd w:-ri icr a generally
acceptable solution to be reachei :?=i:c 3.d=pest, 7 August L977).
The Hungarian press naturally
the Soviet view that
';*hcie,
the Final Act should be considered =en:ie-ed
and said that the
=
jtcscc.*'s
compromise solr-rtion took account cf =s
v;ishes. It was
also affirmed that "humanitarian" c':esEicils must be treated in
conjunction with those relating t.c c-r'cu=al exchanges and respect
for coexistencet to handle therc i:: isclaticn would be to "open
a propaganda front against social!s:::."
The Hungarian media have stessed the view that progress
toward d6tente has been slowed dcw- of iate- But the need for
peaceful coexistence has not decreased a;:d it will be the main
purpose of the October conference il:' Belrcraoe to revive a sense
of urgency in the quest for d6tenle ani the solution of the many
problems related to it.
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CULTURE

Tibor Dery, the "grand ord man', of Hungarian literature, who
played a_prominent role
in the october 1956 uprisinq, died on rB
August L977, two months before his Sird-uiitrr&.t:..'"'
Dery was born into a prosperous bourgeois family but joined
the communist party as long ago as 1918.
Throughout-his l6ngthy
literary career, he always_supported the more
rrrlrnanistic typ; oi
communism against so-cal1ed zhhanovism. During the Rakosi
era he
was strongly criticiz_ed by Jozsef Revai, then frungary's literary
dictator, because of his novel The Answer. He i"i"".a to engage
in self-criticism, choosing insGffi-Eirraraw
;;;; public life
until 1953, when r*9 {.gy;= "new course" was introduced;
he and
Nagy had been close friends for many years. After the latter,s
dismissal from the premiership in r'Sriuary 1955, Dery continued to
work for the continuation of the ,,new cou-rse"
i; th; country,s
Iife,
and
became
leader
of
trre
r.rrit".J
to the
-literaryleadership from the fall
Rakosi
of 1955 onward- "pp"sition
rn october 1955 the writers, union published a memorandum
demanding radicar_cha,nges in the politicil
life
the country.
Dery_was r-epriraanded by the party for this, but of
did
not recant,
and later became !h. recogni2ed ieader of the,,revolt.,,
He did not
conf ine his demands for radical change to the lfriters, union,
but
uttered them publicly at the 27 Jun6 1956 meeting of the petofi
circle' He cattea ror Nagy's
rehabilitation, the removal
of Rakosi, and the abolition ofcomplete
censorship.
rhe rey sentence in
his_ speech to the 6,ooo people ,,rho attended the
petofi
gathering was as followsl ; ?he real trouble is not theCircle
cuIt, dogmatism, or the lack of democracy; it is lack ofpersonality
freedorn.,,
on the eve of the 1956 revolution Dery made a speech in front
of the statue of the poet sandor
petofi
a crowd of youthfut
demonstrators, and on october 31 visited toco10ne1
pa1
in his
headquarters and thanked him for whai he had done for Maleter
the
country
and its "heroic youth." on November L, he read the manifesto of the
writers' union over Radio
Kossuth, and next day,s special edition of
the
writers,
union journal, puuiisrreh tr," document,
T:",*}*i
In wnrcn Hl:,:.,
Derv calIed the revorution ,.the greltest in Hungarian
history'" aiter the
of the revolution he became a member
of the Revolutionary cou^ncil
"u,ppi"""ion
of
nrngi;i.r,
rnteltect""il]-ii.,;.;
;;;'
formed from the creim of Hungary,s Inteii";I;;i-;ti;;.
Tibor Dery was eventually arrested because of his revolutio::a::r
activities, and the.People's touncil
oi tr," supreme court sentence*,
him to nine vears'- imprisor,*."t:' -F;";tthe
of his arrest,
intellectual-i in the w."i-were active on hismoment
beharf,
and their
intercessions must
played a part in inducing the Hungarian
l
?u"
authorities to set him fiee under the March 196o amnesty. After [::,;
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liberation, Dery like other prominerrt Hungarian writers
-- made
no public statements and pubrisirecl nothir:g
for
some
time.
f
n
August L962, however, a literary review p'irtisr,ed pi;;; oi"ri"tio.,
"
I:"* his_pen, and thereafter hil wo::k appeared regularry.
rn tg64
th."_lo.r=1
Mr. -.:4_.G, in X, which he had *ii-tt"r-, i.,-pii"orr, was
published, and later works included lhe
-Excommunicltor, Theocritus in
(a collection of short stori"@'rnffi
f.ip.qt
Ve{d-ict (L969) , Imagina{y-Bgpor t on an
egTi-) ,
and oear Father-in:Lawffif
hG*worr< ;f-tra#Gt"a-i"to
the major westernlanguages and into Dairish, D*tch, portugruese, Finnisl
and Norwegian.
Dery was_an active journalist and his articles appeared in such
.
journal.s
as.Elet gs.Irodalom (r,ife and litera.turei.
He was sometimes

aseVerecriticof_theregime,mthenewsputout
by the official media \4ras unreliable and that the latter were
manipulat_ed. His critical attitude vras coadoned by
the regime,
probably because Dery sided openly wich tl:e Kacar i.ua"r=r,ip
praised Kadar several times as an ,,ouistanjinc statesman.,, His
""a
loyalty was manifested as recently.as .r-a::.a:v L9j7 .,r,,hen he did not
gigl th_e appeal .of 34 Hunga::ian iitellect.;al_i i- suoport of Charter
in Czechoslovakia.

77

fn recognition of his literary acl-.:-e,;e=enrs ie ,o,as awarded the
Hungarian Order of the Banner, seconc c]-ass, cn ::is
BOth birthday with the death of Tibor Dery c-e :f :::e i::st cutstanding

personalities of modern Hungari=r i-:-ie:-=i:::e a-c a eolorfut iigure
in the country's intellectuil life -=s jisa:.oeaz-ed from the scene.
AGR.ICUA.TIIAE

rivate PIot

Fa

Remains Vit,

ic Hcq Breedin

The i-mportance of pig breed!-:-lg has i -creased considerably
. recent
in
decades, and toaay hog bieei:ng ai:c fattening accounts
for -4o-per.cent of the gross prod-ct:c:: ','alue of Hunqary,s
livestock farming. pork is the cor:ntrir,= pl.i-c:_paf meat-product,
and in 1976 its output was gzo,ccc tcn-s, '*.,-ereas that of beef,
mutton, horserneat, poultry, and f:-sh :c?=t-er amounted to less
than Soo,ooo tons. More lrra., 50 per cei: cf the populatj-on,s
total meat consumptig!_]" pork, a;d the
j_s
close to
x9i l" r 976 p1s breedi-ns =er ca::j-ta tigure
for 14 per cent of total igiicurt,r=ai ",=l-:.;a;;;.,s-i."o,rnted
a-i. nooo indrlstry
exports,
-(r.rep!zi--'
and earned several hundred mi-llion da1':ars and rubles
badsag., 11 and 12 August lg77i vilagqazcasaq, 11 aug.,st-Gfl.
prot.pig farming is of vital irrportance in hog
-Private
According
to an animal eensus taken at the end of
lreeiLils.
March L976, 53 per cent of the pig popular_ion, including
50 per cent of the sows, belongEa-tl the ,orirrate sector about
(Mezoqa-zoasaqi statisztikar_-zscbkonl^i., L916) . B,t in the
compa
e sow population was 1IB, OOO head
greater. As a result, in L976 the ilaughtered
pig output was
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approximately IOO,OOO tons l-ower than in I975. The main
reason for this, according to experts, is that pig breeding

runs in three-year cycles in all countries -- although in

Hungary there are other factors to be considered, such as the
fodder supply and the ac'bj-vj-tj.es of the state procurement

enterprises.

Pork production in the state farms and. agricultural cooperatives could be greatly increased, but the natj-onaI
economy is not in a position to provide the necessary investment resources in either the L976-198o or the r981-I985 fiveyear plan to enab.le the coll-ectivized farms to produce enough
pork to supply the population and meet export demand.
Consequently, the government is continuing its drive to persuade
the small private farms to j:reed pigs, and frequently emphasizes
the naturar advantages these farms possess: lots of space for
the animals, the possibility of employing family membeis and
pensioners, the profitable way in which kitchen and agricultural
refuse can be used as fodder, and the government,s willingness
to purchase most of the I,15O,OOO tons of pork that the private
farms are expected to produce by 198O.
the government has approved several new measures designed
to encourage the smal1-sca1e farmers to extend their pig breeding and fattening activities, and these were described during
a press conference given by the dj-rector-general of the Animal
Trade and Industry Trust, Antal Banke (lta.qvar Mezoqazdasagi
rnformaciok, L7 August 1977). He tisteffiows:
a. An adequa'be level of profitability will be
guaranteed to the small-scale producers;
b. The necessary' technical-material conditions
w.iII l:e created to ensure that pigsties and
space are provided in the private farms;
c. An improved fodder supply will be guaranteedi
d. P::ocurement of piglets and fattened pigs will
be stabilized and delays mi-nimized;
e. The delivery price of 1 kg. I1ve weight of
fattened pig will be raised by 2 forint. ft
is mandatory to pay the farmer half the quantitative premium -- O.50 forint -- received for
sales of fattened pigs negotiated through large
enterprises or the general consumer and marketing
co-operatives. Accordingly, next year the private
farmers will receive 28.OO-29.50 forint per kg.
for fattened pigs in the IOO-I25 kg. category.
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FOREIGN REI,ATIONS

4.

The Third "Mother-Tongue" Conference

According to reliable data, there are now 25O,OOO ethnic
Hungarians living in Western Europe, approximately 185, OOO in
Africa and Asia, 35,OOO in Australia, and about l,OOO,OOO in
North America (Kortars, July 1977, p. 1,1IO). The Hungarian
regime has followed a policy of increased rapprochement with
these people since L957, which it i-mplements through the Wor1d
Federation of Hungrarians (WFH) . (See Hungarian Situati-on
Report/7, Radio Free Europe Research, 22 February L977, Item 3.)

This association, which includes in its ranks representatives of Ilungary's social, politicdl, and intellectual Iife, is
charged with promoting and fostering contacts wi-th Hungarians
living abroad. Considerable deepening of these relations took
place in the "anniversary year" of L97O, when Hungary celebrated
the millennium of the birth of the founder of the state (King
Stephen) and the 25th anniversaries of the "liberation" and of
composer Bela Bartok's death. The first "mother-tongue conference"
was held in that year, with the particitrntion of 62 Hungarians
from 11 diffgrent countries; it met initially
in Debrecen and
subsequently in Budapest. A standing committee with an international membership was then set up to organize further conferences,
and a second gathering was held i-n Szombathely'in 1973 with 86
participants from I3 Western countries. fhe first conference
had concentrated on the I'Iungarian language, but the second dealt
with subjects such as ethnography, the dissemination of Hungarian
literature, history, and the state of Hungarian 6miqr6 writing.
The third conference in the series took place between B and
13 August L97l in Budapest, with some 12O delegates from more
than 20 countries in attendance. For the first time ethnic
Hungarian lj-nguists were present from neighhoring socialist
countries, such as Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, and the SubCarpathian region of the Soviet Union. The central themes of
the conference were the preservation of the Hungarian language
and culture j-n a foreign environreent., bilingualism, and the
teaching of Hungarian as a second language to children of
Hungarian parentage or descent. The conference also discussed
methods of fosteri-ng a "Hungarian consciousness" j-n emigrants
and of introducing them to the culture of the iiungari-an people,
past and present.
The opening address was delivered by Professor Jozsef Bogna=,
an economist who is president of the WFH. He said that the
methods used after World War II and in the cold war period ha*i
proved sources of political tension and that new ones had had
to be found. Hungarian groups living abroad now see themselv*r*.;
as connecti-ng links between their mother country and the ones
in which they now dwe11.
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On the first day of the conference a report was submitted
by the acting cha j-rman of the organi zing commi_ttee, La jos
Lorincze. He described the expansion and increasing pace of
the work done since the first conference in 1970. In many
respects the methods used to achieve rapprochement with
Hungarians scat'Eered throughout the world have by now been
j-nstitutionalized. One example of this is the Hungarianlanguage courses held j-n Hungary. There have now been six
summer schools f,or children of Hungarians living abroad, held
in camps sltuated on the shores of Lake Balaton and special
language courses have been arranged j-n the Sarospatak Summer
CoIIeEe. Extension courses for Hungarian linguists have been
organized in each of the last three years, and folk danclng
group leaders' courses for four. The WFH also supplies textboolcs and information, as well as offering Hungarian writers
living abroad increasj-ng opportunities for publishing their
work in Hungary. Lorj-ncze proposed that a medal commemoratj-ng
the eminent Hungarj-an linguist Geza Barczi (1894-1975) should
be awardeo to those who make outstanding contributions to the
preservation of the Hungarian language and the championing of
Hungarian culture.
At the end of the conference, State Secretary for Education Janos Gosztonyi summed up its proceedings. He said:
This is the first time that representatives of
the Hungarian ethnic groups living in neighboring socialist countries have attended one of
our conferences. We greet them cordially and
are truly sorry that we are unable to salute any
representatives of the l{ungarians living in the
Romanian Socialist Republic. . . :
From the vj-ewpoint of our movement, a clear distinction must be made between the sj-tuation of Hungarians
li-ving in netghboring countries and that of those
residing elsewhere. The Hungarian groups living in
neighboring countries are not immigrants but are
indi.genous.
It is not their fault that frontiers have changed during the course of history. The
preservatj-on of their mother tongue and the fostering
cf their national and popular culture is best guaranteed
by state laws and a system of institutj-ons and not by
a movement. That is our attitude to our role in the
matter (Homeland Radio, 13 August 1977, 2OOO hours).
During the last session it was proposed that the nrother-bngu* Hove:=
mert9rtild inthe future concern itself more with teaching the
Hungarian language to foreigrners. It r*as also suggested that
the conference organizing cornmittee try to persuade seientists
of Hungarian descent working in foreign scientific and higher
educational institutions to take a more active part in the
movement.
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The regime has of course political motives in its support
for the WFH, as was shown by a statement rnade by the federatici:'s
first secretary, Zoltan Szabo, which appeared in the provincial
press. IIe said that the WFH tries to help Hungarians living
abroad to form "an accurate and true pi cture" of life in the
Hungarian People's Republic during the building of socialism.
Szabo was forced to admit, however, that the large majority
of the 16O, OOO to 1BO, OOO Hungarj-ans who visit the country
from abroad each year have outlooks and pol1tica1 convictions
very different from those of the HSW?, although they show " fairness" in accepting the fact that therr former homeland has
chosen socialism (Szolnok Megvei Nep1ap, 5 August L977). This
statement suggests t'haL the large majority of Hungarians living
abroad regard the regime's policy of rapprochement with some
skepticism and, apart from a small minority, do not support the
policy with their active co-operation
EDUCATTON

5.

Universitv Courses
Continuing a tradition dating from the years before Wor1d
War II, Hungary" is provj-ding summer university courses, primarily
for foreign students, this year in no less than 16 towns and
cities.
The regime's main purpose in organizing these courses is
to encourage "cu1tural" tourism and to attempt to influence
politically visitors from the West. Several thousancl foreigners
are participating in the scheme this year, one third of them
coming from the west and two thirds from other sociarist
countrj-es. The courses are designed to introduce students to
varj-ous aspects of life in Hungary: economic, sociar, scientific,
',
and arti-stlc .
One course, however, is specifically political in character
the "People's Friendship" summer university in tire tl'rermal spa
of
near Pecs in south I-Iungary. rts official purpose-is
.to Harkany
further peace, friendship, and unity among the European
cottntries. " The lectures provide a comprehensive review of the
regime's socioeconornic and other achievements.
The most important summer courses, however, are those l:eld
in Debrecen, Hungary's third largest university city, where the
scheme was inaugurated 5o years ago. over the year! Debrecen
has become a meeting place for professional teachers of l{ungarian
language and cultural sutlects working in other countri.es. ft,e
majority of those who attend the courses are university lecturerj:
who teach Hungarian language and literature, philologists,
transla'Eors, and interpreters, ds well as university-1.,tr.t
students of Hungarian, These courses last four weeks, compared
with eight to fourteen days for the others. Many of the studenti,
hold scl:olarships gained under cultural agreements wiilr foreign
countries; most of them come from France, rtaly, and Finland,
but there are others from the soviet union, tha GDR, the FRG,
neighboring countries, scandinavia, and the united states.
Summer-
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Bseslrg$-ls-Jis 1g-Ege--Ese.EB.r.Elpry-.g.on f e::elrce
r]'u- qreparatory meeting for the llelsinlci foIlow*up conference
to be held in'11're fetll enderi on
August-s. s"Usequenc Romanian
commenLs -* both on the cornpromise r.eacheci ,a thJ-preriminary
ga'Ehering and on the outi.ooir:for the meeting that rirr
start in
Belgrade on october 4 -* have been
po*itive
and
free
f::om
accents ' The news that a compromisl nua heen reached was polemical
ieloit.a
by Radio..Bucharest without rlelay (j.n the o4oo lrours news bulletin

on
Augus't 6) ancl vras accompaniea ny ;-;-r'i;i ;;**.;t.lI
u.,"
importance
of Romarria' s .rol.e j.n the .lerrgth! discussior:s ttrit-pru"ect.ed it.

6 the Ro*ranian press pubrisheit the text of the
-on.August
resolution
of the preparatory lj'athering arorrg with
a commentary from -y
the Agerpres cc,rreiponaent-iir B;ig;;;;; who iaid that
the agenda fina
agreed is comprehensj.ve and clear] ana will pr""ia*
adequate frame_
work for the,fall meeting: The rules of
""
will
be similar to
.procedure
tltose _adopted by the ltelJinki conference i-tseIf
their
;
inc}-rde the consensurs pri-nci.pIe, the iotution principte, provisions
and the
participat j-on of
dilegations
in
the
decisioi-r-makirrg
pro".=".
rt
-ar1-that Ronrania
is colnmon Jtnowleclge
particr-rIarly
is
interestea
in
the
application anrl observance of these iules, which underline the
and i"nciependence of the states participating in the
-"_oYeTul?nity
Helsinki
and Belgrade-conferences. The agency correspondent
said
that Romar:ia had contributed to the
of
an
atmosphere of mutual
"r..tiorr-i";;i;raae
to ,'a
the
finding of a unanimously
-respect and
acceptabre form for.the.-agenda
and
&g.du.E__-g.dnandi that shour&
faci1ita.tethee,xami.natioioith;Su;g@resented,with
a view to speeding up the appl.icatioi"of the Final Ait,' (nomaniiLibera and scinteia_j;rcfergl.Ui, o august-igz?)l-- "Romania's reaction differed from those of the Soviet ancl
czechoslovak media, which included
allegations that the NATo states
had tried to inter:pret the ri.nai-ac;-;;;-sidecily,
although it was
recognized that some constr:r-rctirre work had been clone
in Eelgracle
(TASS ancl CeLeka,
6 Auqust Lg77).

9-" August B, Agerpres rvent into more detail on the Romanian
contribution
to t1,,. prelimin.rry conference. The understanding
reached there had
l:'elrl "receivea with satisfaction" in the country,
and Romania irad sugqested
of specific measures that would
in the-general interest aofnumber
security
ind co-operation within Europe.
!e
For
a
conference
of
all
Euro!.un
states should be organized
-examP1e,
to deal
rvith economic co-operation, and particularly
with exchanges
^or
tecn.nolcgv,
informutio",
tire
results
scientific
and technolo!r,r.:
3-f
research,
etc. A11 the states particioating in the Helsinki confer,:::**o
should iiq"idate their military bases in, una witndraw their troops
from, the territcries of other states, and should take other measuri::i
c-onducive to the building of conf
iclence in Europe. As a start, the
should cut do'.in their *ititary budgets
strength by 5-1o per cel
The signatories of the Final alt shouid and
conclude a pan-European pac
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pledging themselves to renounce the use or threat of force, and
the nuclear powers should promise not to use nuclear weapons of any
kind against other states or groups of states; nuclear-free zones
should be created.

In the field of cultural and humanitarian co-operation Romania
is in favor of the holding of conferences on ways to improve ti-re
living and working conditions of "the working people," and of meetings
to checl< on harmful phenomena such as drug addiction, pornogiraphy, and
the encouragiement of violence, hatred, and racism. FinaIly, Romania
wishes to stimulate the exchange of spiritual values among nations,
the trolding of cultural and artisti c events, and other schemes
conducive to closer contacts among the citizens of the European
countries (Agerpres, B August L91l; Nicolae Lupu, "The Aftermath of
the Preliminary Belgrade Conferenc€, " Romania Libera, B August L977) .
Other articles have expressed the hope that the Belgrade
conference will be conducted in the same constructite spirit as tte
Helsinki one, ending with the positive results "that a1f European
peo.oles are eagerly antrcipating." Romania for its part will
continue to display the same resoluteness and perseverance as in the
past (D. Tinu, i'The Preliminary Belgrade Confeience Ends, " Scinteia,
7 August L977). Another paper said that in the Europe of the future
"the nations of the continent will be able to develop unhampered, free
from fear, unimpeded by artificial
barriers" (Simion Morcovercy,
,,Tb6/ard a Nevl and Beautiful Stage in the Process of Building Security
irr Europe,,, Lumea, 1I August L977) .
The positive line adopted by the Romanian press on the followirc conference was confirmed by Ceausescu in an interview given
ic the West German Radio Saar TV in which the Romanian leader said
he expected the conference to give a new impetus to the realization
of the ideals of the L975 Helsinki gathering. He went on to say that
the conclusions reached at Helsinki should be considered as a ,hol"
'-nd that Romania has paid particular attention to the economic and
mi.litary problems involved, because one can hardly speak of
security and peace without military disengagement (Reuter, Saarbruecken,
5 August L97-7, and Scinteia, L6 August L977) Ceausescu's statement rvas echoed first at a public meeting
l:-ld in Targu Jiu municipality on August 1l (Scinteia, 12 August L977)
:rrtd then in a speech delivered by him at Drobeta-Turnu Severin on
tne following day. On the latter occasion the party leader said
'Lhat he was strongly opposed to the neutron bomb and to the building
of new vehicles to carry such weapons; it would be better if the
huge sums wasted on armaments were used to promote economic and socinl
Fr.rogress (Scinteia, 1.3 August 7977).
' l'he RCP's attitude to the neutron bomb and the cruise missile
is characteristic: its name did not appear under the stat€ffierrt issu,:;d:rr
i,;:st Berlin by 28 European and North American communist part.ies,
rvtiich called on Western public opinion to induce the US to d,rsist
irom producing these new weapons. The Romanian protest was . ssued
independently and took the form of a statement i-ry tlE Peace {iommj-tt,r,
to the effect that the neutron bomb rvoulo on.'y help to accef,,rate
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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peace and d6tente

(Agerpres, 10 August 1977) .

During the preliminary conference in Belgrade Romania adopted
reached
a flexible at.ti'tirde, and oir August 2, when negotiationsishadlikety
to
cleadtock, it sieppea in with a compromise fornula. It
ir-l
maintain this attiturcle at the cont-erence proper which begiLrs
October.

2. Another ceausesc*u-Brezhnev Meetinq in the crimea
in
In contrast to last year, when ceausescu spent a vacation
year's
this
l"loldavia,
Soviet
the Soviet Union and also visited
meeting with Brezhnev in the Crimea was only a one-day affair'
ft was first announcecl by dpa on August 2, and took place on- August
5, following Brezhnev's eariier encounters in the Crimea with
Gierek, Flon6cker, Kad.ar, and Husak. It was followed by mee!ings
between the Soviet general secretarV and Tsedenbal and Zhivkov'
and others with leading figures frorn nonrulingr CPs such as Longo
Soviet
and Cunhal, who were as usrla1 spending their vacations in the
years
son'te
Union. The tradition of such meetings rv-as established
took the form cf informal multilateral
ago by Brezhnev and initially
gatfr"iingsl later it changei its pattern
-- reportedly at th9 reguest
-diA
not want to har're exclusive topof the Romanian party 1ead6r, who
of bilaterai
tc c:r'e-ceen
Ievel ruling p-riy c-onferences institutionalized
r-oc
exchanges oi views. Erren so, a Rcnaniai'i .oresel:? h3=
invariable: Ceausescu went io the Crimea in Lg-72, 1g?3, 19'15' and L977'
but not in L974 and L975.
Brezhnev 's cfficial vjsit
This year's Romanian-Soviet encounter fcllorn'edinterest
because
to Bucharest last November and attracted speci-a1
and
it took place in the wake of the Carriilo v;-sit to Romania
of
the poteiric betiveen the PCE and the CPSU r+hich was the highlightReport/Z',
the iharpening debate on E.urocommunism (see Ronunian Situation
Radio FrLe Euiope Research, 4 Augnrst L977, Item 1) in the period
rsary of tne East Berlin conference of
European CPs. A reference to ltre principles agreed upon. at that.
conference and the failure to use the teim "proletariin internationalism"
were features of the press release on the Ceausescu-Brezhnev talks (and
also of that issued afte. the Brezhnev-Kadar meeti.g) - On the other
hand, the Romanian-Soviet press release did not state that unanimity
of views had been achievedl which may be an implied reference to
differences on such problems as the attitude to Conrrunist China,
Eurocommunism, certain aspects of the forthcoming Betgrade conference,
and the nonaligned movement, to name only a fewpolitically, the Ceausescu-Brezhnev meeting is of interest becal;:<*
it prsceded the visit to Moscow of Marshal Tito on'his way to Northag#-r:-XorLa and China. It is possible that Yugoslavia and Romania will
try to play the role of a catalyst of Sino-Sovbt r:qpprochemeqt - Info-L*
this .o-r',t"it, r f irst meeting b6tween Ceausescu and Hua Kuo-feng,
lowing Tito's visit to eekinq, could conceivably be on the cards'
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with regard to the otl:er pr:ololenr cllrrentIy pleguing the international communist movetnent, tirat
Eu::ocommunism, ceausescu,s
visit to Moscorv, comj-ng as j.t cloesofshori:ly
after that of Carrillo
to Bucharest, sLrengbhens th? impressj-on tj:at
the Romanian party
l'eader may once more harre t5led io pi;y 'hhe role
of a go-l:etween in
open conf lict between the sov j-el uila span:.sr, clps.
I-h?
Even if
this is so, one may dou?:t wtrether ceausescu's good of f ices
have b6en
fruitful, since the $oviets are cr:ntinuing to attack .Lhe pCE
by
(see l]"av.da o:r August g ana div!:r}a_r,u.dg or
l.to*y
Augr-ist
3
.
)
The question of Eurocommunism.. j.s p;rf of-flr6 broa,*ei'p-rotidn
ot
"new re-l-ations" between cps, 'based on
prj.;;i;i;;
enunciated
by
lhe
the East Berrin conference of June Lg76, ar:a in ir-ris respect ruling
parties like the r,cY ancl the RCP are obviousl.V f**"fv irrterested
soviet recognition of the "principies ;i various roacls 1:o socialismin
and of autonorny. Romanian activity orr-trro question or Eurocommunism
continued even after ceausescu's visit to l.loscow, as was evident
from Gian carlo Pa-ie'i'ha's trip
Bucharest. The pcr secretary had
himself visite<l Brezhrrev befoi:e{:o
go:i.nq to Buchares.t. Very l.ittle has
ou:? T:9" public abou'b the resul"[s oi ceausescu ,s and pa jetta,s
activrties in the sovi-et union r-n connection wi'th the,,carri11o case,,,
bu+' the rtarian official's
vj-sit
carcrtunity for cornpar:ing notes. to Bucharest obviously ,provided an
Romanian

Radio Bucharest' of Augr-rst 19 carrried a commentarlz which praised
the l^Iest European cps fr::: eire resLrlLs
achieved rv-.pprying Marxj.sm*
Leninism " creativery. " t'he pr:ess :release
pr-rbrisheh' i" s.iiii"i-u-"r
August 14 afte:: t.he ceausescir*pajetta rneeting
said that g:e agenda
hac irc'ludecl problems of the corfrunist and workers'
movement and spoke
abcu: :i.e " inpcrtance of strengthening sclrdar j.ty ar:d
co-operation
q-.:-'-- uu::-:.u;ist, socialist, and scciar clemocratia
parties,
incruaing
fc:=es'uith a ,.eJ-:gious o:'i-entaticn, 3s vrer-r as ati progressive,
ce=ocia:ic' an<i ani:--i=perlalist
The Rcmanian-soviet press
reiease broadcast cn Aulus: 5 saicfcrces.',
i"-i.qu.d
to the ceausescu_
Brezh-ev :alks tiat .r:e,i hae aisc ccrrerei ,,sone
internaticnal co=::,:nrs: a::d roii=r=,' r,13,re:-r"nr_.,, ,orobrems of the
:n^6-

an+-,r*.,i

ceausescu i,ras assisted by RCp secretary stefan Andrei in his
pa jetta, and Brezhnev.
The Rornanian-soviet press release also eovered international
relations, "acktlolledging tire proposals"
macle Iast Novenrl:er by the
raeetrng in Bucharest of {ne warsa* pact political
consultative committee which, _if realized, ,,could lead .to substantial
progress in
the fierd of disarurament and the strengtheiring of security
in
Europe'" The press release also saicl irrat hope had lleen expressed
that the Belgrade meetlng rvoulcl lead to incriasecl mrrltilateral cooperation on the Er-rropean-cont:"-nent-.
is pr:obable tirat, in view of
R'omania's go*it-alone interventions onrtmany
procedural questions

talks wi:h Carr.i lio,

preparatory conference in Bergriab, rhe possible course of :
3:::"?_!1"
Inar-n conference (dye to open on October 4l was thorbughly
dj-scussed b,
the two leaders. An exchange of views may also have taken
prace
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on the forthsorning session of the uN General AssemLrly; this was
on lhu agencla of the meeting recently held in sofia 6r cleputy
foreign
ministers frorn the warsaw Pact meml:ei countries plus cubal M6ngo1ia,
Norti: I(orea, and (as an observer ) vietnam (Radiol Bucharesi, eufu-t
19). Moreove:?, Romanian Fore:lgin Mirri.ster George Irlacovescu, who spent
his vacatiot: in the $r:viert uni.on and met on
August
in Moscow with
Soviet -Foreign, Mir:ister: Andr:ej- A. Gronryko, musf also19have
cliscussed the
Bergrade conference arrtl the uN sessions. Agerpres of August
19
merely said thab.they "exchangecl views on iiteinational {uestions
of
mutual" inte:rest .,,
No refererrce was made in the press release on the CeausescuBrezhrrev talks 'Lcr specific inte::naiional pro)clems
such as the Middle
East, the Bal"kans., oi: Africa. This subject
,r.p in uo[n--tne
p59sF releases purhlished afte:: the Brezhnev-.Kadar
""o.pp*d
and
Brezhnevzhivkov talksi is its omi"ssi.on :from the coverage of the
Brezhnev tallcs a.sign '{:hat there have heen differences onceausescuthese
questious? Despi.te the alcsence of any reference in the press
release

to the Middle East iL is likely that tr,e possibility of Romaniars
act.i-ng ?s.a go-)retween vrill be consiciered in connection
with the
Beg'in visit to Bucharest (UpI, August 2A).

According to ilhe washington Post (August LZ) , srnall arms are
arriving irr Addis Ababtfroln Rodila, Czechoslovakia,
and, the GDR,
but it is ohvious that politically Romanj.a wants tc stay
out of the
Somali-Ethiopian and Libyan-Eglzof]3n ccnf3-icts, nct to rnention
the
poremics betrveen the soi,iet ui:--on and sr:ch cou*t:ies as Egypt and
the Sudan.
Nevertheless the Romanian-Soviet press release claimed that,
following an examj-nation of Ehe implemlntation
of the decisions taken
last November when Brezhnev visited Bucharest, the
two party
ex.pressed their satisfaction with the derrelopment of relationsleaders
the RCP and the CPSU, and with Romanian-Soyiit co-operation in between
general.

It is clear that Brezhnev's talks ivith the East European leaders
were this year Iargel"y concernecl with the present state
and
prospects for economic co*,operation. The session of theofRCp
political
Executive committee he1cl on August B welcomed the outcome of the
talks and saiclthat they showed a common cletermination to continue
to encouraige co*operation on nlany
planes, particularly in pr:oduction.
The PEC had accordingly taken nieasures for the implementation
in
practice of the understar:dings reached during the talks.
In view of the shortaqe of information
on the Crimean
meeting it is difficu.Lt to pass a definitive available
judgment on the results *f,
ceausescu's visit -- which, inci-c1enta1ly, was made at the invitation
of Brezhnev, whereas
most of tlie other iast European leaders were
invited by the CPSU CC to spendtheir
vacations in the Soviet unionon the basis of the evidence available thus far, the ceausescu-Brezhner.,
meeting does not appear to have produced any significant change in
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political positior,;, although the weekly Lumea. said that the
Romanian-S-oviet dialogue had opened new and wide prospects for

cc-operation betv:en the two countries.
Coverage by the Soviet media was naturally colored by a different
e=phasis. i.adii'r Moscorv broaclcast in Romanian on Ar-rgust B and L4
ccr.unentaries on the Crj.mean meetings which emphasized the close coordination of the foreigrr policies of the socialist countries, while
cthers, oII Augr-rst 6 ancl 11 spoke of 'the "intensification of cooperation betvreen the two paities, particularly in the i-deological
field " "

3.

New

Israeli Premier to Visit

Romania

Apparently rej.terating the previously unpublished invitation
extended to the head of the former lsraeli government, Yitzhak Rabin,
Romanian Prime Mlnister Manea Manescu invited Rabin's successor,
Menahem Begin, Lo pay an official visit to Roman'ia. In announcing
the visit, Radio Bucharest said on August 15 that it will take place
in the second half of this month. Western agencies (AFP, ReuLer, UPI)
reported on the forthcoming visit, pointing out that it will be the
second rrisit abroad (after that to the US) paid by Begin since he
took office on Jund 2C. According to UPI, Begin vovred shortly after
his election in Ivlay to improve rela'tions with the communist-ruled
countries.

Inasmuch as Romania is the only East European country to maintain .diplomatic relations
with Israel since the June L967 war,
ic ae=eared to be the 'logical channel of communications between Israel
a::d iae Eastern b1cc. That became evident several years a9o, when
Friri'le lii::iscer Golda l,leir visited Romania in May 1972, in an apparentIy abortive aLterrrpt to:neet Egypt,ian President Anwar Sadat in BucharestI+- is not kr:ov;:: rchether the seg'1n visit will be coupled with similar
diplomatic rnoves.
rn her book l{v Lifer}Irs. Meir (Reuter, 9 June !975) says that
Ceausescu had acteA in l-gZ2 as an intermediary i-n an abortive attempt
to get secret Middle East talks going. fhe conference had been proposed by Sadat when he received Ceausescu in Eglpt in early April L972,
she wrote. The message was conveyed to the Israeli government by
the then First Deputy Foreign Minister George Macovescu on April 14
on the occasion of a visit to Tel Avirr. Mrs. Meir says in her book
that she never discovered why a meeting with Sadat never took place.
Former Prime Lr(inister Ion Gheorghe Maurer had also received an invitation to pay an official visit t.o Israel, br-rt that visit, too, never
materialized" ft is assumed that Maurer's successor, Manea Manescu,
has also been invited t.o visit Israel, but priority seems to have
been given to Ceausescu personatly. In an interview grranted by the
Romanian state and party leader to the Ts::aeli paper Davar (ScinteiiL,
g August 1974), he was asked whether it could be hoped that he woulil
also grant such an irrterview in Israel; to which Ceausescu replied
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that such an intervj-ew could also be arranged at an appropriate
moment in Israel. It is evident that Romania's delicate position
vis-i-vis the Middle East confliet, and the RSR's d.es j-re to develop
its relations with the Arab countries, particularly the oil-producing
ones, along with the pressure these countries have been exerting on
it (temporary economic boycott)mdeit anything but easy for a Romanian head
of

state or government to show up in Israel.
Two highlights of Israeli-Romanian relations have been the
visits to Bucharest of Israeli Foreign Ministers Abba Eban (November
l-973) and Yigal A11on (end of May 1975); Romanian Foreign Minister
George Macovescu visited Israel j-n September L974.
Politically the timing of the Begin announcement is of great
interest, since it follows closely on the heels of US Secretary of
State Cy::us Vance's visit to the Middle East. In view of the fact
that the situation in the Middle East does not appear any closer
to resolution, and that the plans for a Geneva conference on the
the
Middle East in the falI are iaced with mounting difficulties,
Israeli decision to open new channels of communication appears
understandable.

In the current phase of Middie East negotiations, a dynamic
role is being playe.d by Egypt, particularly as far as its opening to
the West is concerned.
On JuIy i-4, Lumea published an intervj-ew with Egyptian.Prime
Minister Uamduh tvtutrammaa Salim who, when referring to Rornania's policy
on the Middle East, said that it is "c}ear, just, and dynamic."
ft is evident that some of the countries in that region, particularly
Egypt, Syria, and Jordan, regard the RSR as a useful go-between.
The PLO also appears to share this vier+pcint about Romania so far
as its own negotiations with Israel, as rvel1 as l,loscow, and even, to
a certain extent, the US, are concerned. All this makes the RSR's
position unique. Romania was the only East European country not to
sever relations with fsrael in June L967 (it had recoqnized the
latter in May L949, together with the other communist-ruled countries.
Relations were even raised to the embassy level on 17 August 1969).
There have been a number of PLO visits to Romania in recent
years. Yassir Arafat carne in November and December 1976; Khaled a1Fahoum, chairman of the National Palestinian Council, came early this
year (_Scin!S;ig., 2 February 1977) , followed by Mohsen Abou Maizar, a
member of tte PLO Executive Committee (Agerpres, 10 l"1ay 1977) - Both
were received by Ceausescu. On June 6, Party'secretary Stefan Andrei
received Hassam Abou Sharif, a member of the PLO's Politburo (Agerpres,
6 June L977). Arafat is scheduled to visit lvloscow soon, according tc
some reports (AFP, August 15). A11 these contacts assume gireater
importance in light oi tte fact that the main stumbling bloek to
Geneva is precisely the question of PLO representation there. Arafei:',=
scheduled visit to Moscow may have a substantial relationship to
Begin's trip to Bucharest, inasmuch as both are taking place prior t::'
the proposed conferences at the UN next month between Arab and Amer:
and Israeli and American officials that are viewed as a prelude to
reconvening the Geneva conference.
,
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lrhe fairly in'Eransigent attiLude Begin has adopted rega.rding both
the PLo and the return oi occr-rpied terriioirv
*iv.""Iy well make his
Bucharest meetings art the rn,:i'e dif f icurt
" uoiveverl it may be that he
is coming to Romania with a more flexible stance,
possiify even
rvith concrete new proposal.s. Romania's .long-1"reld ur.rd
'l firiircipled- siand
on the Middle East problem" and its pledges to ttp hrab countries make
this a distinct Po*Fibili.ty. rn aadition, 'Ehe recent proposats for a
settlement made by both Egtpt and rsrael are lilcely to be discussed in
Fucharest.

Bucharest's relations with fsrael have had their ups ancl downs,
but there has always been evidence of reciprocal
in[erest in expanding
tltose rerations in alr areas. or:e subject Begin may
raise in
Bucharest is the question of emigrati oi and the
official
returns of the recent RSR census. According to those
"onirouersial
riguies,-tt"r.
were 25,686 Jews in Romania on 5 January Lgi?. As for economic
elations, which ivill probably also be a subject of discussion, the
volume of exchanges was still modest in Lg75" (rorrgflfy
worth 2oa,ooo,ooo
currency lei)
a
slight
positive
balance
to::
fr.omlnia"
There has
-with of considlrable interest
also been evidence
in
co-operation
in the
agricultural_ f ieId.
DISSE_I:T

Romania's policlz on human rights has been <ielineated in
several- of Ceausescu's receirt spe6ches, in interviews he has
given
to lfestern press or TV/radio reborters, ancl in urli.r.= that have
appeared in Ron',anian journals tr,ti.h, ds a rure, have paraphrased
the !1ltv leader's speeches. sc far, however, Romania has taken
no official
notice of the findings
the us congressional Commission on Security anc co-operation inoi Europe,
whose report mentioned

certain infringements of^ human rights in Romania
'ashington, 5 August Lg77) .

(RFE

speciat/

ceausescu's rdeas on the subject were expressed in an interview
granted to the British sr.rnday
pup6r glrc__ousglysr (7 August Lg77).
*Scintei? (27 JuIy Lg77 ) announcecl that- th; interview had been granted,
but said nothing of its content. During it, Ceausescu declared that
Romania was "a victim of host-i-le propaganda,, and went on:
w.e are implementing rights such as ha::cIry exist in countries
where certain papeis have distorted things al:out human rights
in Romania" wa are ready at any time to'ai=""== tr,e-pronrem
of human r:lghts
not i; its *irro, aspects but in its
fundamental ones
such as the right Lo work, fair social
distribution, and social equity.
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fn an a::ticle published in Era,Eqqi-A&g!-g (June Lgl7) E,oreign
Minister George Macbvescr-r took
more aggressive line. He
said:
"ffiGu
Anyone who everi feels tempted .ho beach /is/ dernocracy
or
anything'else will be weli advised to regiain from A"i"g
so.
rt is'bhe excl.us:Lve right of evexiy peopl.e to clecide if
it has something to sat ancl when to" say i.t
At the joint mee'Ling of the RcP CC, the Grancl Natj"onal Assembly,
thg Supreme counci"J" 6n Sc,cj.oeconomic
D€velopment which
tool<
-i""""""."
"ld
prace irr Bucl'rares'E i.n Ma*eh :Lg'77 ts*i:lgeie,
Mr;;h-igl
,
said that Romania had settted the "i*-f" p"olalems of the
entire
nation "in a .s.goirit of revorutJ.onar.y-rr"*[niu*; io"g before
the
Helsinlci confeience (see Romanj.an inrzff , BFER, 1 A.frril. 1g77,
Item L).
sj-nce then, in an j.n'Lerview g::antecl lb.o a group of IJS journarists
(Scj.nte*i.af 1-9 Jr,rLy j.g7'7), Ceausescu saicl Hrat
present-day
-trre-spirit
apprclach to humar: .rights- probrems ,,cont]:aaicts ti:e
of the
Ilelsinlci clocume:nts aird their proui*ton-gor the observance of
noninterference in other countri6s, donrestic affai_rs.,, He said that
there is a dj-ffe::ence in the rpp.oi.ir-io
rights in Romania
and i"n the capitarist countriesl but the hunran
starting
at Helsinki
was the rreed "to oJcserve Lhe right of each peopr6 point
ic
settle
its
problems as j-t rvishes ard to tina:rrebhods o? cittaboration u*ong
sta'Ees compatible wi'hh the integrity of their sociar systems.,,
The regime's attitude to its ornrr dissidents lras affir*red in
ceausescu's
speech Eo the
A.pril 21) , whe-iie he said: Peasar:t congress on 20 Aprit tgil is"int.i-.,
Romanian

"

It i.s Lrue ttrat in our society there still exist elements
with 'backward, noxious concepts and attitudes
of mind that
tlley have inheritecl from the l:ormer ,zaapitiiiryT
;;;i";y-:sick elemen,Es, so to s,peak. .
must endeavor to'?ree
houreland forever of anything
that nright infect healthyour
p:.anis. r,*t r.r" take the iec"siary
erlucational and potitical- it*p* and set to work 'bhose who
believe they can live in Romairia withor.rt
working. (For the
political" measures taken against dissidents
see Romanian
SR/I(:, &qgB, lZ May L977, item 5. )
Regarding.emig::ation and the reunif icaEion of families, in his
speech to the joini session ceausescu complained
that behind an alleged
concern for humanitarian matters some couitries carried
on a campaign
to induce Romania citizens of various nationalities to reave
their
homeland. Quite apart from the "proiou.ndly inhuman" effects of
sociaJ
and national uprooiing, emigratio-n of this kind has poritical consequences' Romania, he saicl, makes a clear distinctioi between problems
connected with the integration
families, to which it shows a
sympathetic attitude in justified cf cases,
and emigration, of which it
can only disapprove.
We
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More recently, in an interview granted to Radio Saar TV (see
Item 1 above) Ceaisescu said that Romania had always settled
',genuine problems connected with the reunification of families" in
several
a humanitirian manner and would continue to do so. Onsuch
a way as
in
distorted
occasions, however, these cases had been
German
of
Romanians
of
to open the path to large-scale emigration
descent -- which, he =rid, Romania iesolutely opposes (see Romanian
SR/L2, BEB, 6 April L977, Item 4)told 'l
Regarding the religious aspects of human rights, Ceausescu
Constitutron
the
Front of Sociitist Unity "ongt.== on 23 May L974 !h?t
includes provisions that saf6guard the normal activities of thewitir.
various Churches and the p...fi"" of religion- In conformity
these provisions, the statutes of L4 Churches and sects are reco$i)-'Z€o
by the state. The constitution guarantees the free practice of
religion, but all citizens, ..guidless of their philosophical
the
and-convictions or their faith, must'obs6rve the laws of the country
Churches must respect the "socialist order" that the country-has
culturaI, artistic, and educaadopted. He adde'd that political, i'combat
obsolete, anachronistic ways
to
made
be
tional efforts should
of thinking and foster the new socialist spirit'"
During the congress, representatives of the various churches
with
were elected to the FSU Nati-onat Council, but negotiations
in
Rites
Eastern
and
for
Latin
the
the Vati-can regarding charters
concluded
successfully
been
yet
not
the Roman Catholic Church have
Persecution
(see Romanian SR/24, BIEB, 28 July 1ell, Item 3)'
are
particular
ts
in
bapti
ceitain
of believers in general ana of
7ftem
L977,
April
27
RFER,
described in Rominian SR/LA,
Regarding the problem of the national minoritiesr particularly
the Hungarians and bermans, Ceausescu declared during the Radio
Saar interview that
The Romanian Communist Party and . : . the socialist state
have always ensured the implementation of the full equality
of rights of aI1 citizens, irrespective of their nationality.
Ihis was made plain, first of all, inihe economic development
of the regions and in the location of production forces
in such a way as to provide opportunities for altr- working
people, irreipective of nationafity, to enjoy secure living
and working conditions.
At the same time, w€ have ensured full equality of rights in
the political field through ttre partieipation 9n egual terms
of aff citizens, irrespe"tive of nationality, in the country's
political life, in the management of all sectors of activity"
in the Grand National Assembly, for example, 29 of its 349
or ?"t
or 8.3 .per cent -- are Hungarians, and I
deputies
are of German descent, although the latest census
pe; cent
Romanian
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shows that persons of Hungarian descent account for less than
I per cent of the total population and those of German stock
for only 1.6 per cent. .
One could also mention in this context cultural rights, the
use of minorities' languages in the schools, in cultural
activit j-es, justice, etc.
Allegations of violations of human rights in the socialist
countries are sharply resented in Romania. In a speech delivered
on tB February L977 Ceausescu said:
RecentIy, certai.n circles have been trying to distort the
spirit of the Helsinki documents and interpret them onesidedly, ignoring the essential issues of European
security
intentionally or otherwise.
It is regrettable that political leaders and even governments should support d6class6 pers ns who have betrayed
their homeland, placing resources and radio stations at
their disposal to enable them to act in a manner contrary
to the decisions taken at Helsinki.
published on this subject, the most
Among the articles
significant has been one signed by Minister of Foreign Affairs George
Macovescu which appeared in Era Socialista No.11, June L9'17, and
waSmentionedbrie?1yabove.ffitheinsistenceof',Certain
circles" on the final Act's provisions on human contacts and information had been one of ttr e majbr obstacles to their implementationAs a result of this false emphasis, he went on, there was a tendency
to make use of the provisioni of the Final Act to put "politieal.
.pressures on some states" with a view to obtaining free circulation
for "tendentious information."
It may be recalled that the question of interpretation of human
RCP
rights was considered ih the RCP Program adopted by the llth
www.arhivaexilului.ro
standpoint:
Romania's
Conoress: the fo'l lowincr ex<.lernts illustrate
Romanian
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Ceausescu s'tressecl in hi.s intervier,vs the "progressive spirit and
humanist character" of such ::ecent measures as tire-decree on reeducation through rabor, the two amnesties, tlre ,,abolition of
preventive censorship, " ancl the Romanian version
of self-management
i:: e::terprises.
It is worth nr:ting 1:hat Romanj-a cli.fferecl from the Soviet Union
in its treatntent of the July 4 messages.prepared for broadcasting
by the US ambassaclors to the two countries.- The Soviets censored
Ambassador Malcolm Toon's text, which 1.e<1 to the cancellation of
the broadcast, whereas US Anrbassador t-o Romarria Harry Barnes's message was broadcast by Radio l3ucharest inl-act, i.ncluding the part
dealing with human r.i.g.hts. fhe two passages \,rere very-sinrilir, and
Barnes quoEed President Ca::ter as sayj-nq: "Our commitment to human
rights must be absoluter outi Laws fair, The powerful must not persecute
the weak, and human dignity mr.rs'E he enhanced.n The ambassador iAaea
that:
S

Report

It is in this splrit that our country is called upon to solve
its domestic problems. It j-s in the same spirit it',at we are
participating in the Conference on liecurity ancl Co-operation
in Europe at Belgrade, starting frorn '[he desire to transform
into reaJ.ity ai,I the principles stated in the Final Act.
A particular and natural importance, I woulcl say -- given our
traditions "-- we attach to man. Presj.derrt Carter has clearly
defined his opini.on abou{- this issue, v,rhich includes not only
individual rights }:ut also economic ancl political ones.
After these references to President Carter, Ambrassador Barnes
concludeC that:
We reaiize thai the=e are :*any situations fcr which solutions
eanaot be easj-ly fcunc. and that in certain areas there are
even funianei:;al ii r=e:e;:ces. ii:'.,;ever, it is natural to
exciha::?e cb;e::rv=1y ani sii,r-g;ely cui ideas and aspirations,
to determine =ore cieu.rlv the ar"is of common concern by which
our peoples are linkec. After so :nany years spent in Romania
r know that there are Er.?nlr and as a gooa American r am
optimistic about their reilization.
FORE

IGN

ECONOM-IC REI-4'ITONSLo qcr-- Te rE- -Eco nolni.c*

}qr.e

efl]e

n-E

is at present in the th::oes of a. military ancl economic
. .Ethiopia
crisis,
lout it nonetileless managed tc send an economic delegation to
Bucharest for talks on rnutual tiade exchanges and on tecllnologicalscientific co-operation between the two coirntries. on JuLy 26 the
Ethiopian delegation, which included Gessesse Wolde Kidan, memlcer
of the Permanent Comrnittee of the Provisional Military Administrative
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Council with responsibility for econornic affairs, and Dr" Ashagre
Yigletu, Minister for Trade and Touri.sm, was received by lon Patan,
Political Executive Committee niember, Vice*P::emier, and itlinister
of Foreign Trade ancl In'l-ernational Economic Co*oper:ation, and by
Stefan Andrei, alternate meml:er of the PEC and a CC secretary.
(Agerpres, JuIy 26 . )
On July 27, the two delegations signed a }ong-term trade agreement and an gj.Sg._gg[gif.g concerning the development of trade relations and economic and techncllogical co-'operation. Romanian media
gave no details on the trade agreemelrt whj-ch is the first ever to be
concluded be'Lween the two countries; they did not mention the period
covered by the agreement, tl:e nature of the goods to be exchanged, or
methods of .payment "
The latest avail"able j.ssue of A.nUCrr-Il Statistic aI RSR, which
covers the year L975, does nclt mentiou Ethiopia in its l.i.st of
Romania's foreign trade partners, which means that trade exchanges
between the two countries have been negligible in the past.
The timing trf the talks i.s interesting inasmuch as political
developments in Ethiopia are being closely watched in tl're Soviet
Union and in Eastern Enrope. Romania:: media harre given fr,r1l. coverage
to the Ethiopian-Sbmali and Egyptian-:,ibyan confi-icrs. The weekly
Lumeg said in its August 1 j.ssue tha::
The best interests of t*e Egyptian and Libyan peoples, and
of those of Ethicpia anc Sc=aiia, require the resolute rejection of m.ilitary confronia:ions between them. In no case
can armed conflict serve '-he true interests of these peoples,
but only those of imperialrst, colonialist and neocolonialist
circles, forces hostile to the independent devel.opment of
those countries. This creates opportunities for interference in
their internal affairs.
Dealing wrth the Ethicpian-Somali confIicE,
(JuIy 27)
said that "the Romanian people are confider:L that-$S-i+teAa
atl necessary
efforts will be made to end the conflict and sett.le the underlying
issues by peaceful- means, " r+hile a frill ancl fj.nal settlement of the
Egyptian-Libyan conflict r*,i-11 be conducive Lo the devel.opment of
solidarii'., bet,.veer'l tl.le twc nations arrd ot-he:: i\rab peoples in tireir
"common siruggie aEainst inrperialist, colonial.ist, and neocolonialist
policies, against the oolicy of inherference and of artificially
inciting people a.gair:s-t eac1, other."
Romanian

qocrAr, Juu,qaBij

6. More on the

Nerv

Pension Bill_ arlsi the Min-ers

The nel{ pension bill (see Romanian SR/23, LUE4, 19 July 1977,
Item 1), appears to have provoked W;L
faction among those whom it most closely concerns and especially
among the miners. One of the reasons for tiri.s discontent is obviot
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the fact that
ihet'i l*atres;. anOthei s the.ex ens].0n
e lenqth
life iaEU
n. ! Iaqes are
scheduled to increase by an average sf 3n_per cent during the
1976-1980 period, while peng;Arls are to grow by':only U:22 per cent.)
The mining community will be especially hard hit by the latest
1egis1ation.A@miner(i.e.,onewhoperformShaidand
cangerous work) udtTlZS_:gars' service and earnings of over 2,Boo
1eimonth1yreceivedunqffiwapenSioniepresenting7Lper
cent- of his final w-ager (lunoer*_the 4glg_Erlt but with a minim"*-o?
work, such a m5n will re-gj;En- pension amounting to only
+9ry'
ger
cent
of his final- wage, if the latter was between 3,oo1 and
?2
3,5oo
lei, @-per cent between 3,5o1 and 4,ooo lei, and.5B per cent
thereafter - This dif ferenge of rlp !q_ _E_pC.f _c-gnt.*-o*by]p-Ug,Ly_'_r*e_preSe-nts
q__senurne cauie*ror di@ffi;;Iffi^a;f;;a;*iG;i?
bt
p+inting to the accent placed &-increasing 1ow pensions
Rosnanian

II
t'

q.!

_

lt!
L{
)t

others seriouslV nit by the new bill are those pensioned because
t-: -*'l^..: 1.:!.:
ilities,^- Ealy-_o_f*_ry?rom continue to do some
FC-claiS'
.tTE-qensions due to them. Ceausescu recently
described persons in this
As
Under
nte c-ld"-tg_their total earnings -- iqegpp.LAf;"]y_-dis"abJe.g.',
i.e-., pe"iions [f"" remunera_
ng!_*:lSSgdllg15lina_I mohthls income, a system
fi":
"?y19
ient :.
rtself
to som'b a5use and ended GTEer-E-fie-pat'ty leader,s which
:iticism) in its supersession. under the new iulel the combined
=ar-j-n';is plus pensions of those with third ,iegr"e disabilities must
:-?;= exgeqd .Zo p-9{
of their f inal monthly wages; f or thosd-"-"-'
-;i=1 'ecc-d and ffrst t degree
disabilities th; filures are 75 and Bo
;€: =e-i, :espectively (Romania Libera, Augrust g).
?-i-x,l^--^^il

.'

s;ri-g hi-s tour of epr_i and @he<linti eoulti-es in mid-August
:--te:ed scre sc-ringent CEEicisms of "ab,rses -"J iii.grf
ac*.s e+:j*=e.ed in the grst'l I"
and in a speech
=fi8ffip""=i;;;;
ieiive=ed at e rE;rss =arly in the
mining town of l6rut on August 11
re cri-tjcize€ ce.riai- peopl9 i,r-ho had got into the habit
e€E:-:sesc-:

= great deai and d+ing l_itt1e work in exchange.

ffi:"

qI o'.her ardr'.-,t (-'

iont "

incor*e than ihew dirl hefora Tetiring.
=I*i-lq

of ieceiving

At-_pg519e4t:a-bql$

, r.igrr#__

"

Thi;
could,no longer
be tolerated, the party leader said, because;i1t1;E;;;
sueh pensions are
intended only as short-term subventions to tide pelple over until
they recover their health and resume work. Such-payments
must there*
f ore be revierved every six months.
gxPou
g qdv*gtages. to h.e""".r1e5_i_v-9_d f5.o^r-n pe,y_l_ng
_L-:Al?e-_sqq
^ 4A per
a
cent
,;:,1"1
defaifs'sEe-Fi
.
that after 25 contribution years the s,rplte*entary pension ,,rould .
amount to 18 per cent of the f inal wage-. He failed- to expt,:.in the
less attractive features of the new scheme pointed out abov,:.
.
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wi11"'ndt-

pr

[S1y-.-'
-.tha,socipe$nEmg:devHl-q"me,et
iB,BA&t
ffi a-iiifr ce
ef
se)
plan." Any
eicess- wl-U"-bs:-.pf"e.se-d-*:r. Sfoup III
L+.*.-.*
,>---

jiiturhEiffi

Ee_"efVe-€-!ggg:.g-

penFjgtlsi than the other two greups.

-end-
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PIan Fulfillment L977: The First Six Months
a. Industrial Performance, Investments, and Housing
b. Market SuPPIY and Services

c. Agriculture
d. Foreign Trade
Pra14!q Censors Trvbuna Ludu
2. Attack on Carrilloi
3. Reaction to Belgrade ComPrornrse
4. Lawyers: A Dying Species
a. The Bar: History, organizational Setup
b. Lawyers' Collectives
c. Hopes for Survival

l-

Plan Fulfillment Lg77: The First Six Months

The Main Statistical Office (GUS -- Glowny Urzad Statystycznl')
has issued (Trvbuna Ludu, Ju1y 27) !|" figures for the performance

ofthenationffi[duringthefirstsixmonthsofthisyeaI'. political- anrl
The most relevant parti of th; report, in both the
economic Sense, .oi-r"..n the areas of market supply, completion of - new
investments, industrial performance, housing, export, and agricultl't::e '
V{hen
a. Industrial Performance, Investments
gll
! s-yvrrurr.Y
L-- Llrg
uv!
Year 'r Produc:lo"
wl- Lrr
C(JlttPclI
compa
"+j+::
productioi-r
goods
for the dcmesii:
consumer
of
per
cent.
9
incieased
market rose 1Z.S per cent, while industrial output for export wenr
p1an, out:p:r"
up 11.3 per cent. In relationship to the soci'oeconomicper
centr E*r:
a^ctually sold exceeded the over-a1I target set by O.4
the goal for consumer goods only by 2 per cent'
Nevertheless, there is no way to determine what percentaget-'l'eri
the production rise could be attributed to the price. increases
have undoubtedlv taken place in the period under review, a parti<:
ularIy relevant-consideration since production data refer to outi

-

'
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sold, or, strictly speaking,, intended for the market, since it appears
that about a th.ird of aII production does not in fact find a buyer.
Two problems that very seriously affected the economy this year
were the overly large increase in wage fund disbursements, and the
dgla_y in.completing certain key investment projects. The problem
of the rising wage fund has to be considered -on two levels: the
effect of the increased purchasing power of the population on a
na::ket where demand chronically chases suppry, and- the equalry
inflationary pressure it exerts if the extia money in ciicutalion
is not earned through extra productivity. That pioduction has been
lagging well behind both demand and the money available is shown by
the official returns contained in the statistical
yearbool6s3 while
natic.rnal income for Lg76 rose (over lgTo) by L6g.9 per cent, the
inoney in circulation has, in the same period, increlsed by as much
as 265 .O per cent.
Also not quite satisfactory was the rate at which new investment projects were completed. The problem of delays in handing over
new industrial facilities was even more crucial. this year than
before, because of the over-alI drop of O.4 per cent in the investment rate. Though some 77 of the newly completed industrial enterprises were of major importance, including lfre two 2OO MW additional
electric blocks at the Jaworzno III aad Oolna Odra electricity plants,
seven projects of particular urgency to the national economy ir.i" not
1c5en - complgted. Ihe extent oi tfre backlog is indicatea by tfre fact
that (according
to Zycie warszawy, August 1) only 39 pr
of
the allocated investmenE-EapiEEf-was used up in lt e piriod""r,t
under

review

This. year the GUS report makes no specifie mention of housing
construction. From other sources it is-known, however; that irouiing
ran into some rather serious difficulties.
Premier piotr Jaroszew: ci
referred to these difficulties when he addressed a local party plenun
in Wroclaw on August 8. In the f irst six months of the .i,rr"i-rt year
he said
only 35 per'bent of the annual house-building progiram has
been fulfilIed,
thus adding to the social hardships atr6a-ay 6eing
experienced by the population.
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Economic Result.s ;
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3
1

FirF_L _$ix Sq_alhql2l7_

(corresponding period of 1976 =

roduction (socialized sector)
Basic production in socialized building
assembly

Retail sales
t{age fund (net )

Investments
Export
Import
N.B.

:

ancl

1OO)

1o9. p

to5"5

Ils"3

lOB.B
99 "6
LL2 "7

106"3

the table above shows a substantiar increase in
production over 1976, the production index represents,
as
is also pointed out elsewhere in this paper, a purely
quantit&tive increase" The GUS report does, hoi,veverl add
Though

a rider to the effect that, despile some improvement in
quality, "progress in improving output was not sufficient

lr

The practice of indexing
-laarlcet supprv and services.
_h. to
results
th
mance obscures the actual
current market position, and may easily be misinterpreted. Thr-rs,
so far as services ga, the percentage increase <foes not indicate
*'!:ether the services supplied represent an increase in real terms
or merely a value one, in which case the index would have to l:e
adjusted by any price increases in the intervening period.
There are also some inconsistencies when one checks back on the
GUS's half -yearly repott for Lg76; to'tal investment for the
first six months of the eurrent year, shown as having
by o.4
per cerit, should in actual fact be 6 " I per cent up, dropped
if
bhe aslrrm"s
th9 figures for the corresponding periodi to be
(226?7oo
r:ri1lion zl-oty and 240,600 miffion Lfoty for the coirect
months of 7.9?6
six
and L917, respectively) .
On basis of the figures qiven, the total
sales in the
first half of L977 were worth 437,oOO million retail
zloty, an increase of
per cent over the corresponding period of lasi year" one wouli
15.3 expected,
have
thereforei that with t?e total rnarket supply, domesr:-,:=:-.
produced and imported, worth 562 ,OOO million z3.oty, a m^aiqin f or
customer choiee_ of nearly 30 per cent would still be leflbl No.*.' .
a margin shoutd have been quite sufficient to preserve marke::
-su9h
bal-ance, provided both the productiion structure (qobas assortment
and the quality of the prodlcts offered were such as to meet th=
ccnsumers' requirements and approval, which, in view of the marke..
tersion, they obviously do not.
rlere also the situation was aggravated by the apparently
uct'arranted increase in the wage fund (a 10"4 per cent ]-ncrease,
i-siead of the planned 7 .6 per cent ) , thus orr*i further contrib;-.
.
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to the inflatiorrary pressures on a market vrhere demand almost
chronically chases suPP-lY"
The over-al1 state of the market seems to indicate that the
well publicized "economic maneuver, has not yet siartecl to bear
This is confirmed by the latest figures given by Radio
fruit.
Warsaw (9 August L977, 19OO hours) shcrving that for every
of production increase , O.72 per cent is accounted for
1 per cent
goods of industrial and capital-ty,oe pr0oucticn, r,r-hereas the rate
should have been only O.5'7 per cent, with the difference being
diverted to consumer goods.

by

Tal:le 2
-EgE_e Market Supply Cocds

(January-June I-9?6 =
Unit of lleasure

Category

Meatr poultry and
meat by-products
Fish and by-products

Edible fats
Sugar
Textiles:
Cotton and similar
cloth
Woolen and s imilar
cloth
Sitk cloth

Shoes (various

Furniture

Refrigerators

Tape-recorders
Autonrobiles

I3C)

)

1, OOO tons
1, OOO EC:ls
1,OOO tcns
1, OOO ts-s

million
million
meters
million
meters
million pairs
1, OOO milii-cr:
zlot1z
l, ooo

39! ..

9B.B
ct ,- .6

tor.9

meters

1, ooo
1, ooc

98.4

103 .6

LO2.3

r11.6
o,)

1Q

1

J+3.U

'l

123.4
io2 .3
97.4
134.5

c. Agriculture. The initial aaalysis ei Cata cbtained in the
agricultural review conducted j.r: !,lay has s?:cw:r a trend toward sl-cw
impro'rement in lj-vestock herdsr particular!-y hcEs. While over-a1r
livestock productioa has increased O.B 5re= cent cver the correspondit-:g
period of last year, it wil-l still be so:ae tiae before the drop is:
Iivestock that occurred betr+een 19?5 and 19?6 will be fu1ly made L:";This slight improvement is r:ot, however, reflected in the meat
procurement figures.
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Procurement of Meat
(1916 = loO)
Category

Li-vestock for
slaughter
of which:
beef
pork

poultry

Unit of

Amount

Tndex

I,OOO tons

1,15I.O

92.8

l,OOO tons
l,OOO tons
l,OOO tons

345.9
646.2
110. 7

B5.B
L24 "4

Measure

98.r

The effect of such low procurement figures on market supply is
more serious than the indexes would seem, at first glance, to
indicate. This is because meat procurement figures for 1976 had
already shown a drop of 1.2 per tent from the corresponding period

in

L975

To stimulate growth, greater financial and material resources
have been steered into the agricultural sector. The GUS report does,
however, concede that demand for some building materials is stiIl
not being fu11y met. The report also indicates that agriculture was
supplied with abou't 7,1OO,OO-O tons of concentrated fodder, the bulk
of which was impor.ted, thus further aggravating the already overextended national budget

d. Foreiqn Trade. Total foreign trade turnover in the first
half of fg77 increased g.Z per cent over the correslrcnding period of
last year, with expcrts, dt 19,3OO million zLoty, increasing L2.7
per cent and imporis going up by 6.3 per cent, to a figure of 22,2OO
million zloty
ttnls rvidening the already serious trading gap.
Trade with the socialist bloc increased 17 per cent over the
previous corresponding period of L976, with exports increasing L2.5
p.r cent and irnports 22.L per cent. The switch to Eastern traffic
is partly due to the fact that Vlestern markets, still in a continuing
recession, are rather unreceptive to the more sophisticated of Poland's
industrial products, and partly to the need to conserve the pool of
hard currencies in face of the growing needs generated by the necessity
to complete the investment program, and to servj-ce the already existing
facilit ies .
In this situation it is logical that imports from the capitali**
countries should have dropped 5.4 per cent during a period when expcii=
the corresponding period of last
them went up 14.6 per cent over
year. Though the cut in imports is obviously a step in the right
direction, it sti11 could not greatly affect the deteriorating balan,:::r,:r
of payments situation. Jaroszewicz has himsetf pointed out that, itt
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order to lessen the strain this puts on the national economy, a far
greater effort to promote export production has to be made. Such an
eftort is the more indicated in the light of information revealed
by Jaroszewicz, and not contained In the semiannuat GUS report, that
elports accounted for only 13 per cent of the over-alI .GNP, instead
of the planned I4.8 per cent
The total increase in imports is accounted for by the added.
industrial capacity of the coi:ntry, requiring extra supplies of iron
ore, crude oi1, chemicals, cotton and woo1, ds well as a great
amount of foddeq, to support the renewal- of livestock herds and to
produce the necessary ?-ooa (meat, fats, and fruits) to ease the market
supply situation.
When analyzed cIosely, the GUS report seems to confirm the, fact
that Poland is confronted by two main sets of very serious problems First, the inability, for various reasons -- quality being one of
them -- to place a more substantial part of its production on those
markets where machinery, technology, spare parts, and often evgn
the requi::ed raw materials were bought, but perhaps not yet paid for.
The second set of problems, of a domestic nature, concerns the too
slow, and often only halfhearted, switch to an economy more oriented to
consurTer demand and to adopting conditions where the questions of
labor relations, work motivation, and management may be discussed in a
less strained atmosptere than hittrerto.

Attack on Carritlo:

"Pravda" Censors "Trybuna Lqdq"

The first independent and unequivocally strong Polish criticism
of Santiago Carrillo's book,'rEurocommunism'! and the State, was
published by Trybuna Ludu as late as August 3. Five days fater,
pravda printed a TASS digpatch from Warsaw containing several -fut far from all -- passages of the Po1ish contribution to the
ideologicaI controversy.
Up to that point, the Polish stand on the subject could have
been regarded as one of a neutral observer rather than as a party to
flre debaie. On JuIy 4, Trvbuna Ludu duly reprihted substantial passages of the Novoe Vremva (J"ne 23) article, and the Polish media
1ict, but the
reforted roreT!n-?65ffi[ and/or comments on the conf(see
Polish
reitraint of tfie polish coverage was quite evident
Situation Report,/L8,. Radio Fre6 EuropJ Research, 11 July 1977, ftem 5)
The present alignment with the Soviet position_ seems to result
Iess from- any dramatic event than frorn envi?onmental ideological
influences, in particular from the patient Soviet campaign of origi-a:
persuasion staried by Novoe Vremva'l partialretreatfrom the
line of almost total reiection of Eurocommunism. Indeed, under the
im,oact of that "persuasl-on," even the Hungarian party. --.initially
most restrained and. almost sympathetic to the Eurocommunists -- haci
to modify its attitude (f.tepsZabadsaq, July 24), although not to ther
extent the Poles now have, and without pointing the finger at
Carrillo. It is also more than 1il:ety that, during his vacation ir
the USSR (starting July 24), Edward Gierek might have been subjecte,
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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pressure, either by some high Soviet. officials or by Leonrd
(II
Brezhnev himself , with whom he met ln ,the Crimea on August 2 ' meeting
that
on
communiqud
seerirs to be *oi" than significant that the
usual one
fails to enumerate among the various topics discussed- )the
may
Gierek
of the internatrional communist and workers' movement
soviet
gain
the
to
alsohaveendorsed Brezhnev's position"in order
situation
Ieader,s fuII support for Gieiek's handling of the internal
with
home
at
in poland. ft il- no secret that Gierek is confronted had recently
a strong, hard-Iine party faction which, incidentally,
imprisoned
strong disigreLment to hi9-clemency for both theRFER'
I
"*pt.t"6d
and int6llectuals (for details, see Polish SR/zo'
*oik"." -L9.7.7,
August
Item l).

to

so:ne

ack upop Carrillo,
The Trybuna Lud11 attack

headlined "Unity of the

r,ro,,.*u.t@stGoaI,,.^waswrittenbyJerzyKraszewski,the
paper's deputy edifor-in-chief since Mav l-973 ' (rn tE ]?:9=1-l:.I:=
became
I irovinciir Lommunist youth activist,
" Tt"P#g "-+9Y,=l3l{T
1e737
six ve-arTT%z4w|L
reast
;;;;;;-I;.i'-;;;"4 "t
i"';;;^;;i;
latest
his
of
object
The
correspondent.)
in the USSR as thaf paper'i
intensity, both Carrillo's
criticism seems to bL, in equal *"i"rrre and foll-or+ing
sample supplied
The
media.
,i-""
heresy and the "bourgeois"
of the two
an
illusiration
as
serve
pAi
may
(in English, August 3 )
by
aipects of the Kraszewski article:
Ttre campaign unleashed by the bourgeois mass _media in
connection with carrill0;s book is aimed at discrediting
the forces
socialist ideas. It is, in fact, aimed against
which
of the Left in the West European capitalist couraries,
greater
are growing stronger atl the time and exert a:l ever
infl-uence or-, the situation in their countriesThe theses ccntained in carri1l0's book must arouse
astonishment and goncern' Thelr arouse astcnishment' because
of the sothe author has adopteC as his cnrrn that definition
outside the
called Eurocoi's:lu.nrsm vhich cor:siders it to be
communist move:*er:t. He has aiopted this def inition andtomade
an atternpt to " develoP' it - Tt vculd be too difficult sprungundertake pollmics on al1 the :nisunderstandings that have we-can
up around this term, devised by bourgeois propaganda; alone
o-rrry point out that geography- or greographical location

never given rj-se to any potiticat doctrine, for it isbut
' have
not the con[inents that deterrnine ttre shape of ideology,
the arrangement of class forces and attj-tudes toward such
problem= i= social justiee, progress, and coexistence among
nations.

Another important aspect of the Trvbqna Lqdu article is the
interunconditional pLtisfr endoisement of ttre idea of proletarian
of
basis
the
insists,
"on
nationalism. It has arisen, Kraszewski
various
of
workers
the unity of the most important intereSts of
countries. In tte course of history, it has become an expression ol
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against the efforts undertaken by
class solidarity in the struggleintlrnationalism,
Xraszewski continues'
the capitali=t=.,, Proletatiii
and its "universa;'
has become "an inseparable trait Of the'proletariat"
what is
ard
national
i=
yhat
character Presupposes ttre unitylnd"f there
a
conflict'
a
be'
cannot
internationaf.-'btr"r" is not, interests and the universal principles
contradiction beiween national
of the movementr" h€ concludes
important 8?"=?-g"=-qy",b""'
It -is rather interesting that,these
stressed' the latter
already
As
,r.t"i5tr.
Pravda
left out of the
Trybuna Ludu text' Some
does not contain more trran ibout half of thethffiErE5inTo certain
of the omissions are quite substantiated;
to lfre gist of the article '
elaborations on the argument not essential
nature prompted
There are, hOwever, quite a number of omissions rvhose
for itself
reserved
"Pfavda.h?=
Le Monde (August 9i to .orr"ira" that to-it
to
correspond
not to
the right to reject that which seems
strict orthodoxY-"
flrus,itseemedtotheMoscowjournaltoconflictwiththe
to lie to quote
dogma about the inherent "bourgeois; P5?pelsityr-reaknesses which made
Henrfl-Xissinger' s admissio;-;;-;;;pitlfiit"
admission
pcssibrg. on the other hand'
the successes of Eurocommunisma^n
the very
to
article violentS-y oppcsed
of Eurocommunist successes in
place' Etrence' the following
idea of Eurocommunism would be out ofguoted
j-n Tr-vbuna Ludu frorn Time
passage from Kissinger's staternents
'ij"""-20) have been left out by Pravda:
and.35e
The basic causes of communist gains thus go 9""p
,noteasytoremedy.InmanyEuropean"o,ntrie=,disillusionleaders is
ment with democratic governirent "-nd d"*ocratic
age debunks authority and puts
pervasive. A relati"i=ti"
nothinginitsplaceasanorganLzLngprincipleofsociety.
young aT" offqred !3o
rn too many aemocg-aiic counttl'""' th; democr:atic
leaders are
Too frequently,
i""i,iiitiori.
tittl;
and are unable to
.or=r*.d- ri, winning ""a holdrng office,
selfdemonstrate the fott"'of conviition and philosophical
assurance of their radical opponents '
the double censorship of
It is more instructive to investigate
who was quoted by Trvbuna
the Hungarian party leader Janos Kadar,
As it turns out, the quote comes
Ludu without indication of source.
(rune 30) interview with Kadar'
?ffi ffi";;;"ril;;;;
which Trvbqna Ludu printed'
while pravda omitted trre w6ffi passage
wifhout inaicaring' !V the. usual
the latter left out two ".tti"""Lsthe
following qubte, the- sentences
dots, the passage left o,ri. rn underlined:
omitted ry rivbrlna r,udu have been
called .'Eurocommunism,.'
fn connection with the phenomenon
are factors hostile to the
it is clearly obvious tirat therewould
like to use this
workers, movemerrt, i""tois wtrich the various
west European
to-arive a wedge between of the soviet
union and
"orr".pt
communist parties ""a-irr" parties
do our
shall'
of the socialist countries'. v'Ie must, and we
besttobringthisintentiontonaught.Regardingthegist
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of the problem: among the nations of West Europe, the wish
for a change becomes stronger, hence the communist parties
are seeking the best road of progress and of the development
of the society leading to socialism. This is not onlv the
riqht, but also the dutv of communist parties. I! is !he=dutv
of everv partv to respect the traditions of t.,ll: historical
roads of its nation, the specific characteristics of,the
pertinent country and its societv, and at the same t-ime aIFo
the experiences cf lhE international workers' movement" This
this has alwaYs been the case, and it
will continue to be in the life of every communist party, no
matter on which continent and in which Iand it works "
Rather surprising, and certainly showing a lack of respect for a
friendty communist leader, to say nothing of courtes!, was the
omission of a quotation from Gierek. Trvbuna Ludu quoted his statement made at the East Berlin conference a year ago:
Our Marxist-Leninist ideology is no older than lOO-odd years,Real
socialism has existed less than 60 years. It is a young forination, which in no field has uttered its last word, which is
in a state of continuous development, in continuous search
of ever better solutions of the problems which exist and are
supplied by life
To return to Le Monde's reference to "strict orthodoxy,"
one may ask whetfrerit is this Sovj-et orthodoxy which dictaled the
censor's leaving out Gierek's reference to the searching for new
solutions when the established mode1, the Soviet one, is available.
3. Reaction to Belqrade Comprornise
The Polish reaction..to the Belgrade compromise has been at
least positive, if not enthusiastic. Writing in Trybuna Ludu (August
5), columnist Zygmunt Broniarek concluded that the "way is open now"
to a meeting, the purpose of which will be a "further deepening of
d6tehte'1" The lesson of Hetsinki and Belgrade, Broniarek suggests,
is that d6tente has become " such a powerful factor in the international situation that it itself is paving the way in spite of all
obstacles." A further lesson of Belgrade, Broniarek continues, was
the rightness of the principle of consensus (he used the original
English word, explaining that it means general consent and not the
system of "outvoting' one" ). Consensus is not €dSlr he admits, but
it has the virtue that it leaves on the battlefield neither victors n*i
losers. "The only victor is the cause in this case a cause of
enormous importance: the problem of d6tentq,-"
Another aspect ,of the compromise, according to Broniarek, was ::l''.,,
fact that it had beeh reached "on the basis of a conciliatory Sovie;: "proposal." Once again, he repeats the word "conciliatory" because,
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explains, "some Western propaganda centers do their best to convince
their communities and not just with regard to the Belgrade meeting
alone
that the stand of the Soviet Union is, as a rule, 'firm,'
'unyieldi*g, ' and 'inflexible. "n
In a comment published in the popular Warsaw darly ZvcLe
WFrrszawy (August 6-7), another known columnist, Grzegorz Jaszunski,
didnothesitate to call the Belgrade compromise a "fuII success."
In distributing kudos for this "success," he aLso demonstrated more
generosity than his colleague from Trvbuna Ludu. The key passage
in Jaszunski's comment reads as follows:
As we learn from dispatches, the discussions have ended with
ful1 success, which has been made possible thanks to
thoroughly prepared compromise resolutions. On October 4 in
that same Belgrade, the essential conference will start (the
present one is of a preparatory character). In seeking
compromise the Soviet and Polish delegations have demonstrated
great energy. The group of neutral and nonaligned states
(in the Belgrade jargon known as "group D-rr" ), headed by a
Spanish diplomat, played a special role f_in the compromise'/.
Other commentsi particularly those by Radio Warsaw editors -and these were rather numerous, especially during the closing days
of the conference -- were less enthusiastic, but they certainly were
positive and optimistj-c. The radio editors also were less restrained
than some of their newspaper colleagues in creCiting those'who deserved
credit. For instance, Antoni Pawlikj-ewicz (Radio Warsaw, August 5,
L2O5 hours) stated: "The present agreement is a resul-t of the
compromise proposals of the neutral and nonaligned states and the
subseguently submitted conciliatory Soviet suggestion." On the other
hand, Andrzej Rayzacher (PAP in English, August 4) found a middle of
the road solution when he reported:
This consensus
be reached thanks to the conciliatory and r"outd
judicious move by
the Soviet delegation, which suggested
yesterday that the Spanish proposal be accepted as the basis
for agreement on the unresolved issues. As a result, those
NATO countries which sought to drag out the meeting were
forced to drop their unrealistic stand.

-==,

4. Lawvers -- A Dvi_nq Species?
Lawyers have traditionally enjoyed a special status- in Polish
society, based on their considerable political awareness ard social
commitment. Decimated during the war, they also went though hard
times in postwar Poland, trying to find a place for themselves withj-r:
the changed political and legal system. The Bar Association (Adwok*.*};*
Rada Naczelna) -- which has existed for nearly a decade and a half
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theoretically guarantees its members a considerable degree of
professional fieedom, and proudly considers 1ts-e1f an, "original
1ega1 creation' unlike any other Comparable b-odlz.o.perating il ?",
rnodel has
other country in East or West. Nevertheless, this Polishprofession.
obviously taitea to appeal to young members of the- legal
Figures indicating a iio, but steidy decrease in both practicing
larilrers and newcomers to the bar are certainlY_ {rore telling trran any
number of complacent statements made on the subject on various offieial
occasions. Ii becomes increasingly evident that L!unless the 1ega1postulated
as has been
status of the bar is substantially revised soon
by the association f or years -- independent defense : counsels riiight not
survive for long under the present systemknown aspects of the bar's history in postSome of the little
poland,
or less thorny problems it stj-ll has to
the
more
and
war
articles carried in the press in recent
up
in
brought
face, were
emonths, chiefly in specialized jurists' publieatj-ons.
The various
nizationa
a. The Bar: Histor
over the last
probl-ems
bar's
stage
PoIish'tawyers'
the
in
reviewed
three decades were briefiy
-Association
weekly Prawo i Zvcie (24 JuLy lg77) by the Bar Asso'ciation's
secreia@r.Accordingtohisstory,the1awyersseem.to
belong t-o ttrat stralum of the polish intelligentsia:which suffered
.*"""6irrgly heavy losses during the wari nearly half the.approximately
B,OOO lawyers pr-acticing in prewar Pcland perished in Nazi prisons
and extermination camps. ara e\zen after the war, those who managed
to survive were exposed to a variety of politieal and materialpressures used in ln effort to force them to conform to the new
order. After what appeared to be a narrow escape from total
"nationalization," tLey were put under the stern cont:iol'of the
Ministry of Justice, atthough the first lega1 act regulating their
professional status theoretically admitted private practice under a
iort of residual autonomy of the bar (Ozlennih Ustaw No.30,n95O,
poz. 275)
Needless to sdlr neither the secret nor the show trials of the
late t94Os and early I95Os gave defense lawyers any real chance to
distinguis.h themselves in court; actually, the reverse was true,
and a number of ontstanding attorneys at law themselves wound
up behind bars.- It was not until L954, when the first "rehabilitation" trials started, that lawyers resurned their normal r'ole in
court (see also Aniela Steinbergowa,, Widziane z lawy obronczei
fseen from the Defense Table/, Paris; Instytut Literacki, Paris L977.
of long standing in Warsaw, and a promii
nent member of the Workers' Defense Committee (,KOR). A consideiable
numtrer of the civil rights supporters irr Poland are trawyers).
The 1950 law mentioned the possibility of'setting up lawyers'
coilectives as a more suitable form in which to work in a socialist
society, but this idea, was quite adamantly opposed by most bar membe:::;,i, i*.=
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1952, there were only some 30 collectives operating in the whole
country. In the wake of the October 1956 liberalization drive, the
judiciary succeeded in pushing through a new bilI guaranteeing
lawyers more genuine autonomy within their organization (oziennik
Ustaw No.54/L956, poz. 248). The Bar Congress (Z)azd. Adwo[atury)
was instituted as the supreme authority, and regibnai Lawyers'
Chambers were set up in the voivodships to serve as basic organizational units endowed with the status of Iega1 bodies. During the later
stages of the Gomulka
era, however, official policy became
increasingly restrictive to independent lawyers, so that all private
practice was prohibited by 1963 (Dzignnik Ustaw No. 57, poz.3O9).
The law, which is still binding, provides that lawyers can engage in
their profession only within collectives (4BO cotlectives were in
existence by the end of that same year) or act as legatr advisers
employed by enterprises and institutions (such as people's councils,

trade unions, etc.).
According to the 1963 I-aw, the autonomous Bar Association is
now set up in the following organizational fastrion: at the top,
there is the Main Council of the Bar (Naczelna Rada Adwokacka) with its
Higher Disciplinary and Auditing Commissions. At voivodship level,
there are Voivodship Chambers (averaging 70 members each), with their
corresponding (lower) gar Councils and Commissions. It should be
noted that, since the recent incpease in number of the voivodships
following the L975 administrative reform, there are considerably
fewer Voivodship Chambers than voivodships t24 and 49, respectively) -a fact which is attributed to insufficient meml:ership (see Zdzislarv
Czeszejko: "The New Territorial Administration and the Bar Structure,"
published in the Bar Association's monthly Fa].estra No.7-8, 1975).
The basic unit is the rawyers' Collective {see Item 4c, below) .
The Bar Congress has ceased to exist as the highest authority.
Bar authorities are elected for a period of three years. The
last elections took place in July L976 (see Prawo i Zycie, I August
1976). Czeszejko was re-elected to the post of chairman of the
:_::Bar Association (an office he had been holdinE sinc.e June L9'72), and '=
Mazur again became the secretary (his first election to that post too k
place in June L973).
Officially, the bar's far-reaching autonomy includes the
privilege of immunity while serving in court; professional secrecyi
and the right to exercise its own diseipline (cf. Prawo na codzien,
Wiedza Powszechna \974, pp. 44 to 46). In fact, a lawyer accuied of
any professional breach can be judged only by the ba:l's disciplinary
commission (the voivodship commission in the first instance, and the
Higher Commission in the second), but only in the presence of a stet+
prosecutor; the last -- quite seldom used instance is a special
commission on problems within the Supreme Court.
Nevertheless, the profession's autonomy appears much less
impressive in face of the considerable prerogatives resting with th,*
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"control and supervision"
Hinister of Justice, who is.entrusted towith
declare.
null and void any
entitled
he
is
only
Not
of the bar.
judges
(if
he
such a decision
bar
the
by
adopted
!i"". decision
a
rather
vague definition),
interestrr
people's
-letrimental to "the
altogether,
dnd prevent
chamber
voivodship
a
but he can also disband
from
becoming
a member
enough
trustworthy
not
f"qfer he considers
Supreme
revilo
askfor
Court
position
a
""V
of the bar. He also is in
disciplinarlz
commissiotr.
appropriate
sion of any sentence passed by an
the ::eal scope
It seems logical to conclude from ttrese clauses that often
the
of the profession's autonomy actually depen'ds on how
ministei chooses to use any of these built-in impediments. As Mazur
aptly put it in his article, "even the most ingenious Iegislative
will not guarantee legitimacy if not accompanied by efficiency
=-ofrrii^on
of falling back on one's rights."
prerogative
and the
The table below, indicating the numerical size of the legal
profession (including practicing lawyers and trainees), is selfexplanatorY.

The Leqal kofession, 197O-1977

Specification
Over-aII number of Practicing lawyers
including those
working in Lawyers'
Collectives
Number of trainees

(aplikanci )
Number of Lawyers' Collec:

tives

1e7o

i

1e7s

L977

5,764

5,7L7

no data

3, g14

3

,784

3, 665

303

262

no data

46U^

419

of cases handled bY
the Lavryrers' Collectives
387
4L5
(rounded up to thousands)
Source: Rocznik Statvstvcznv L976, p. 526, and Prawo i
24 JuIy 1977.

4L7

Number

no data
Zycie,

As can easily be seen from the fignrres, the bar as a rr'hole is
steadily declining, 'and the profession fails to attract fresh blood.
As was pointed out by Prawo i Zvcie cited abovp, the over-a1I numbe::
of 3,665 lawyers working in the collectives includes 560 pensioners,
who can be emptoyed only on a part-time basis. The total number of
practicing lawyers al.rd trainees listed as admitted to the bar was
estimated at nearlY. 5,OOO.
b. Laq4ger*' Collective_s. The precise pattern of the collecti',;,.,:
operations was set in early L964 in a. decree issued by the Justice
uinister (Dziennik Ustaw No.l t poz. 4). According to its provision.,
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the primary task of the collectives is to provide legal advice to the
population in the form of defense in criminal cases, lega1 representation in courts and before st:te administrative offices.. adrzice and
counsel to clients, and prepa::ation ot lega1 documents. A cbll-ective
is fegarded as the basic organizational unit of the bar and as a
lega1 body. Each has a head of its own who is in charge of all
dealings with clients, concluding agreements, etc., and is entitled
to an extra allowance for these services (in addition to normal
earnings as a member of the collective) " Ttre supreme authority in
a collective is vested in a plenary meeting of its members; moreover,
the larger collectives can form their own audit commissions (one
collective can contain anything from 5 to 20 members).

fhe way earnings are divided among the indirzidual members is
regulated by sti1l another decree issued in L967 (Dziennik Ustalg No.48,
poz" 24L). The clients pay their fees directly to the collective. At*.
ttre end of each month, tLe-money earned,'i-s divided into two funds --?
the first is used to pay a basic monthly wage to errerv member, irres*
pective of his actual work load (minimum 2,OOO zlcty), while the
second is used as a source from which to distribute additional pay
according to the number of cases handled. The office head of each
collective gets'an additional allowance of rp to i,5OO zloty, depending
on the size of his unit. According to the most recent available
information (prawo-: :vclg, 23 ltay Lg76), an average lawyer in Warsaw
earns B,OOO to 9,OOO zloty, and slighth/ more iI-C,COC to I2,OOO)
in other cities. But this is only nominal pay, as
acccrdi-ng to
the source up to 50 per cent cf the noney goes tc pay various
expenses connected with the upkeep cf the ofr'ice and other costs. The
remaining earnings
4,OOO to 6,OOO -- are cettainly not a bonanza
(average pay in ind-rstry is currentLy 4,5OO amontt ),. especially
considering the long schooling and apprenticeship needed before a
Iawyer can be admitted to the bar (normalIy nine years).
What makes the lawyers' lot especially difficult
is the poor
rvorking conditions. Most of f ices are inadequately equipped and
€'
incredibly crowded. As can be grasped from the Pravro i Zycie article €=
cited above, in some offices five or six lawyers work in one single
room" These circumstances make for a less than ful1 guarantee of the
"professional secrecy" required by the Iaw. According t-o Mazur's
article citcd above, nearly three quarters of tire lawyers' collectives
rvould inmecliately move into larger, better equipped olfi"es if they
only had the chance. Modern office equipment such as recording and
copying machines is practically nonexistent.
frrespective of these technicalities, what realIy bothers the
1ega1 profession is the fact that it is aging so rapidly, without a'i'l
appropriate number of newcometrs in sight. Kurier Polski (f6 October
L975) dealt with this problem.at some length, statingl that nearly o:1;r
third of all practicing lawyers will reach the age of 70 by L979, a:ril
ihat as early as 19'/5 in most collectives one member out of every
five had reached normal retirement age" Prawo i Zvcie (23 May L976J
also ad.mits that the average age among lawyers is about 60, adding 'l,r
r
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the primary task of the collectives is to provide legal advice to the
population in the form of defense in criminal cases, Iegal representation in courts and before st:1--e administrative offices.. adrzi.ce-and
counsel to clients, and prepal:ation ot Iegal documents. A collect.ive
is fegarded as the basic organizational unit of the bar and as a
lega1 body. Each has a head of its own who is in charge of all
dealings with clients, concluding agreements, etc., and is entitled
to an extra allowance for these services (in addition to normalThe supreme authority in
earnings as a rnember of the collective).
a collective is vested in a plenary meeting of its membersi moreover,
the larger collectives can form their own audit commissions (one
collective can contain anything from 5 to 20 members).

are divided among the indirridual members is
regulated by sti1l another decree issued in 1967 (Dziennik Ustaw No.48,
poz" ?4L). The clients pay their fees directly to the collective. At*
lfre end of each month, tile-money earned,'.is divided into two funds --?
the first is used to pay a basic monthly wage to every member, irrespective of his actual work load (minimum 2,oo0 zlcty), while the
second is used as a source from which to distribute additional pay
according to the number of cases handled. The office head of each
collective gets'an additional allowance of rp to 1,5OO zIoty, depending
on the size of his unit. According to the most recent available
information (Prawo i Zycie , 23 t'[ay Lg76) , an average larvyer in Warsaw
earns B,OOO to grOOO zl-oty, and sli-ghtly more {IC,CCC to }2,OOO)
in other cities. But this is only nominal pay, as
acccrdinE to
the source up to 50 per cent cf the nonelr goes io pay various
expenses connected with the upkeep of the oifice and other costs. The
remaining earnings -- 4,OOO to 6,OOO -- are cettainly not a bonanza
(average pay in ind.rstry is currently 4,5OO amontt ),. especially
considering the long schooling and apprenticeship needed before a
lawyer can be admitted to the bar (norma1ly nine years).
What makes the lawyers' lot especially difficult
is the poor
rvorking conditions" Most offices are inadequately equipped and
incredibly crowded. As can be grasped from the Pravro i Zycie article €=
=cited above, in some offices five or six lawyers work in one single
room. These circumstances make for a less than full guarantee of the
"professional secrecy" required,by the 1aw. According 't-o Mazur's
article cited above, nearly three quarters of the lawyers' co]lectives
r.rould inimediately move into larger, better equipped offices if they
only had the chance. Modern office equipment such as recording and
copying machines is practically nonexistent.
Irrespective of these technicalities, what really bothers the
lega1 profession is the fact that it is aging so rapidly, without ail
appropriate number of newcomers in sight. Kurier Polski (16 Octobe;:
L975) dealt with this problem.at some length, stating that nearly or:ri]
third of all practicing lawyers will reach the age of 70 by L979, airil
that as early as lg'/5 in most collectives one member out of every
f,ive had reached normal- retirement age" Prawo i Zvcie (23 May 1976X
also admits that the average age among lawyers is about 60, adding ll
Ttre way earnings
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in Warsaw, which has one f i'fth of the country's lawyers, 40 per
cent are over 60. Taking up the problem of trainees, the same
source indicated that they were often discouraged by tle excessive
length and material hardships of their apprenticeship, involving
three years'practice in a judge's chambers- plus two years assisting
a lawyer, and having to take at least two additional examinations
before being al1owed to become members of the 'bar. The need for
their older colleagues to give them real help rvas discussed in Palestra
(mo.Z-8, 1975) which also called for streamlining existing regulations
to make young people's professional start less difficult.
Another thorny problem appears to be the fact that the collectives
are not uniformly distributed in the country. While 39 collectives
are in operation in iVarsaw Voivodship, involving 47O full--time and
I34 part-time lawyers, their number is mostly insufficient in the
4>ther voivodships, fl-uctuating between t',^/o (in BiaIa Podlaska) and
Qwenty (poznan)^. Interestingiy, the judiciary seems to be the only
1ega1 domain not yet invaded by women: they account for one lawyer
out of every eight, although they have an even greater share in the
judge's profession. This proportion is, however, due to change in the
not too distant future: more than 40 per cent of all trainees are
repoftedly women. As for social origin, half of the lawyers now
practicing come from" intelligentsia families, while the other half
are divided evenly between peasant and working class backgrounds.
As far as trainees go, two out of every three have an intelligentsia
background (prawo._i_Zvcie, 23 May 1976). Thus one might asslrme that
tire future belongs in workers' collectives and elsewhere to
intelligent young -women.
c. Hopes for Survival- For the past few years, the Bar
Association has been pushing for a comprehensive reform of existing laws
concerning the judi-cature. As Czeszejko wrote two years ago in the
Palestra article cited above, the bar had at that time created a
special cornmission entrustdd with drafting an appropriate law- In
'pite of the fact that the issue was already then termed "extremely
nothing more has happened since. Vrlhat is at stal.e is not
',irgent,"
only
a structural change streamlining the bar, but above all the
need to guarantee the Polish Lawyers' Association as such and all
its members in particular a more genuine "role in the work of perfecting the methods and forms of social management" i such ideas as "autonomy" and " self -government" f or the bar should not remain pa.per
promises, but be evident in actual practice. Whether the draft
proposed by the bar stipulates a return to private practice i.s not
known, although it Could be assumed that the majority of those conceri+*
might wish it. In any case, the main purpose of the draft's authors
seems to be to achieve a substantial reduction of control and interference by state offices.
fn the more technical aspects, the lawyers are interested in
revising the "antiquated" scale of lawyers' fees that has remained
unchanged for the past 10 years. What bothers them particularly is t
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fact that the so-called "urzedowki," or cases where lawyers are
assigned by the courts to defend clients, are tried practically free
of charge. Given the fact that there were nearly 33,OOO such cases
in L975, it is understandable tta t the lawyers .find the situation
unacceptable. They also request more respect being shown them in
court by judges and prosecutors, who often apllear to consider them. Iess
than equals. But what matters most is working conditions for the
profesJion that could attract an adequate number of first class young
people to carry on the profession. Whether !{azur's hopes for a better
chance to strengthen the bar's independent role r+ithin the legal
system wilt actually materialize in the near future remains to be seen.

-end-
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ECONOMY

Trouble i

the Jiu Vall-

Coal

Basi-n

On August 3, Ceausescu once again hastened to the coal
mine6 in the Jiu Valley (Southwestern Romania) in an apparent
effort to quiet dj-ssatlsfact-ion among eoal miners over wage/
pension, and supply problems.
SerJ-ous disturbances had erupted in the Jiu Va1ley j-n
Septemher 19V2 (see Romanian Situation Report /34,Radio Free, Europe
Research,26 Septemher L97 2, Item 1) . At that time, Ceausescu
aadressed the miners ab Petrosani on September 15, after the
petri-La miners had openly said that "things are not as they should
he in our own and in other mines," In general, the miners were
then complaining about inadequate food supply, poor quality of
bread, badly prepared dishes in cafeterids, and poor houslng.
They also opposecl higher labor norras, despite having been given
a shorter work d.y, and lack of required nachi-nery. They also
complained that the new wage syste:n had cut their pay. At that
time, Ceausescu announced that the coal cutput Dlan was to be reduced by IOO,OOO tons j.n the last quarter of 1972. He also told
the miners that the housing constructi-on plaa in the area was to
be supplementecl by l,OOO additional dr,re11i*gs in the following
three years. Ceausescu ga\/e the Peirosa-=" ccal a'ii-ning industrial
central (assocj-ation) tv.ro v,leeks to work out prcilcsais fcr ways
to improve the wage system.. At that time, tre rerninded the miners
that lteir work time had been reducdd (before th= disiurbances),
a move that shoutd encourage them to dis-olay better effort in
raising coal productj-on in future years. Gbviously, this would
have to entail higher labor norms. After Ceausescu's vj-sit,
some improvements were made in Petrosani {Ro:nania Libera, 22
September Lg72), including a revision of the supply system for
the population, improvement of factory and mine cafeterias, and
the construction of mo.dern apartments for the mi.ners, But it
now appears that these measures Cid not solve all the problems,
and that recent legislation has et"'en served to complicate the

issue.

During his second visit, on August 3, to Petrosani, the
party and s'bate leader rri-ed to soften the miners' mood
by telling them that their grievances vrere due to wrong interpretation of recently decreed measures on pensi-ons, but at the same
time he severery criticized the manag:ement of several mines and
the 1oca1 party organizations for not doing all they could. He
called on the respective party organizations to take care of any
abuses, to stop favoritism, as well as any backward behavior.
In its report on the apparently serious developments in the Jiu
Va1ley, Scinteia (August 4) quoted representFtives of the miners
of the Lupeni coal mining center as saying that shortcomi-ngs in
organizing labor assignments, abuses in the implementation of
legislation, and poor management were the causes of the current
trouble Romanian
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Ceauseseu spoke at length about the planned wage increases,
Ee claimed, that by the end of 1980 the miners will enjoy net incEeases of 35 per lent. The miners will also benefit from an
aad.itional inclease in ttrei-r j.ncome through the improvement of
added. Ceausescu
tle index whereby workerg are classifiedr he(see
Romani-an sR/23'
the new pension law
then tried to
'*itait'
point
out to the
He took pains to
I{FER, 19 Ju1y L917, Item l).
of
Fers the possihility of contiqruing work past the. ficial produc*g. fo= reti-rement, a factor that could also help increase
to
tlon. The eurrent 1aw allows miners working underground
But
these
request retirement at 52 for men- and 50 for women.
miners can also ask to be transferred to less strenuous jobs fo!
an additional three years before retJ-ring. ceausescu explained
health or
that the new law makes it possible for workers in poor
pensioned
r:nable to continue working- for other reasons to be
before reaching the official age or to be transferred to other,
lighter work "6***rr=*rate with their state of health andtotrainingentitled
Th; Romanian leader also announced that miners
jobs
to
at
corresponding
go
working
on
pensions
can
disability
their
their pny-iital capacitiei, receiving in addition to
pensions remuneration for the jobs they perform'

As for social problems, ceausescu grave the_approprj-ate
unspecified) assignments
national and l-oca1 state offices firmbe(but
distributed to the general
and to
to be undertaken immediately
-enterprises
concerned.
assemblies of the
fn the fj-nal part of his speech, Ceausescu touched on the
problem of workers' democracy in the Jiu val1ey, emphasizing that
workers must participate in rianagement isee Romanj-an SR/24, RFFR,
2g July Lg77,- ttem 5). He reminded. his audience of workers that
the geieral asser*blies are empoldered to request the appropriate
or an
miniStry to re]:lace within 15 days a workers' council
job.
State
his
to
inadequate
enterprise manlger who has proved
tlie
to
quarterly
reports
and party organizations musl present
geneial i=="ibli"= on trcrr the new measures to improve the situation
are being put intc practice. At the sarne time,
in the Jiu Valley
igeneral
tt"= to be enhanced, so that it
the role of the
"isl*tty
can enforce disciifine and orderl for it is in a rnine particul.fly
that work cannot Le .""o*plished without order and firm d-isciplineJ'
on July I3,Minister of Mines, oiI, and Geology constantin
Babalau told the Congress of the Councils of Working People
about the difficulties in the coal mines of Oltenia (including
the Jiu Val1ey), which caused an underfulfillment of the
extraction plan for llgnite (brown coal) in the past two years,
and upset. ttre country;s energy balance. Babalau warned that
grave, unresol.ved proLlems stiff exist in the Jiu Valley (improper
collective managemlnt of the mines, whi-ch resulted in the losses)He also criticiied the way mining equipmen't- is being used and
only on local
the lack of proper machinEty, puiting the blame not (associltion),
p-eir6sani
central
mining
ai=o
the
but
on
managers,
and 6ven hj-s or,vn" ministryl Baba1au, who was appointed minister
in January of ttris year,-said that his ministry, the Petrosani
central, ind the management of the mj-nes harre all failed for
years to inform the higher party'and state officials of
lfri= state of af fairs. He also- criticized the Ministry of Machirle

re

re

€
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Build.ing for delays in supplying mining equipment. It is obvious
adds to
that inadequate michinery 6r-deiayed delivery of equipment
importgreater
even
assumes
this
A11
the strain placed on t he miners.
vital
a
such
become
have
fuels
and
ance at present, when energy
problem of the Romanian economyAn analysis',of
ceausescurs speech at Petrosani bears this out.production
target
the
that
reveals
Lhe finat repor! oi', tt-r. Lg76 plan
(see
tons
mitlion
several
by
for coal has heen underfulfi-1ied
Ro*anian SR/6, RFER, 18 February L977, Item 1) '
determined, on the
It appears that Romania's miners were again
known, despite
grievances
their
eve of Miners, Day (August 7), to make
by
population.
placate
to
the Bucharest ,,*gi*.'s receni efforts
-the
events
'rhe
standard-"
holding out prosiects of an impi:oved living
that recent
in the Jiu Vallei/ appear to confirm the impressionnot
wi'thout its
is
law,
legislation, pu"ii."iarly the rrew pension
on top of
Coming
d.rawbacks so iut as the population is concerned.
housing,
pogr
the perennial problems o? loor management, poorwhere
-sr-ipply,
are
miners
the
an.d |oor servi-ces, this has led to a situation
no longer content with mere promises.

Rci'nanian

Subseguent DeveloPments

.

Foi'l ovring Ceausescu' s speech at

st and the dail-ies Scin-ueia and Romania
r,iuera (5; a, and 7 August Lg77) broaccast cc::sae:rtaries anc
p[ETGhed articles ernpiasizing the pr.eferenij-=1 :reat=te::t always
as pay scale classificaiccorded industrial p^ersonnel both ;o far
-l#'eIe
also provided by these
tion and wage rises go- Explanations
media of th6 provisiois of ti:e Pension La*'- and the decree on raising
p.t.o

from
the size of plnsions. The dailies also published letters their
gratitude
miners emploled at various mining enterprl-ses "expressing
the
for the conditions given them to date, and satisfaction with Day"steps
was
;;k"; io'h"Ip them.n A few days later, tl-ris year's "Miners'
celebrated with particulag ostentation.
G
€
decided
have
authorities
the
that
(S
wrote
Lg77)
August
Scinteia
wage scales
to encourage better irork by creating more competitive Miners
will,
economy.
country's
the
of
among the iarious branches
fivecurrent
the
during
fact,
pay.
In
therlfore, be given higher
the
to
comPareci
ds
cent,
35
year plan, thelr net piy wiit-rise
Per
the
In
whole.
economy
iuerale SO.Z per cent ii tne domestic
?:-a
very iirst st*age, ds of August 1, the miners will obtain a rise that
will- be the highes'b perceniage of increase in the country' s economy
the
how
of
examplg!.
ic
fr.oinania Libera- (5 Aulust Lg71) supplied specif
ffica1eSwirrberaisedateachjob1eve1,addingthat
state children's allowance' itself schedule';l
such beneflts as the
for a rise as of I September L977, higher pensions,.and bonuses for
overfulfilling the plan will all contribute to the higher income
resulting from the above-mentioned pay rise.
€fiIplo';'r:1'
In a letter puhlished by Scinteia, 5 August Lg't7, a miner
by the Ilba minin| unit (tUaramuresTounty) wrote-!h1t he has beenhow
*i:.irrg about .4, 06Cl lei monthly and that he " sti1l does not know
he would use" the 9OO lei which he would get as of August 1.
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editorial on August 7, headrined ,,Today rs Miners,
_ ..scintqia's
Daf,"
noted th-at'l!!: party and the whole popuration aie fully
cci:s.:ici.s of the diligent work performea ry irre m.iners the
vanguard of the whole working class." The editorial then described
the deveS-opment of the.minihg inclustry since
the eslablishment of
the communist regimei.particularly
the improvernent in the
"*pha=izing
miners' working and living conditionst
It
then revieiyed progress in
mechanization, |nproved work safety, the shortening of the work week in
^
1973 (between 36
and,42 hours), thi tatest rise, 6t zo p". cent,in
*'*
net pay
which means that miners will earn L,l7O mil1iln lei more
annually than before
and the system created to enable them to
pa:ficipate directly -in the management of economic and social
activities.
The same issue published statistics, accompanied by
photographsr designed to shoi,v the "party,s
.o"it'""1 concern,, for the
miners, their'.working and riving
(wages, housing, schools,
"oiditiorr"
hospitals, clinics, ihops, and cultural
agencieJ).As the annual Miner:s' D*y approached, a festive meeting was held
August
6 at the Petrosani TLt- uouse oi cultuie. it ,"= attended
-on
by Gheorghe Pana, Minister of Labor and chairman
of the Central council
of the General confederation of Trade unions, arra con=tantin
I'linister of Mines, oi1, and Geotogy. Clement Negrut, first Babalau,
secretary
of the Petrosani Munieipal Party c6mmittee, told those present
that the
significance of the cel6bratiorr 1ay in t tre fact that it served as
an
occasion to accentuate production iehievements by the. Jiu Valley mining
collectivesr drld "the constant desire of both
and puqL=
state tc:
L(
iartyr qrru
improve the miners' working and riving conditions.,,
Those attending -- miners from the Jiu va11ey units, experts in
the gnergy fie1d, constructors
,,unaniof mining equipment, etc.
rnously" endorsed- a telegram addressed
to the RCp cc and ceausescu
that contained the u=,rai praise of and
thanks io the recipients
(Scinteia, 7 August Lg77)'- The same issue
of the party daily
reported simi'1ar meetings held in tlre country's
other mining centers:
in Uricani (a. Jiu Va1lef-mining center) on August
attended by Gheorghe
Pana, constantin eabalu, 'bnd ncp cc secretary rlie 7verdet.
The latter,
who is in charge of pariy organizations, extended to the
audience
"hearty grreetings" fiom -c".rr"u".r, and the party leadership (Radio
Bucharest' 7 August l-g77) - rn response, a telegram was sent to ceausescu
asking him to accept the title
of if,""or"ry min6r.,,
A11 this indicates that the recently manifested discontent,
particularlv amons miners,
.pp;;;;ily ;ffiIE-IJ"=iderable
dimensions. The-re havL ;;;;1L". hasuncb.*rfirmed
reports of work stoppages
(see, for example, r,e ulnae ana the Franlcfurter
Allqemeine Zeitunq,

August LZ) "

DEMOGRAP}IY

More on the Lg77 Census

A recent a.rticle by f Iie Salapa, secretary of the National
for the Census
the Population and Dvrellings (grg
Socialista, JuIy Lg77) hasof supplied
additional new data to those
Commission
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contained in the preliminary report on last January's census (see
Romanian SR/zo, \FER, 22 July L977, Item 4). While most of the data
provided by salapa are purely technical, some are worth further
analysis, for the author tries to present certain positive results
achleved during the 11..years since the last census as solely due
to the party.

Romanian

According to Salapa, the average annual rate of Romania's
demographic growth is among the. highest in Europe: 1.1 per cent
during the last decade. This rate is higher than that of several
West
European countries: O.2 per cent in the United Kingdom;
O.4 per cent in West Germany; and O.B per cent'in France and Italy
(unitea Nations Demoqraphic Year:book, L975, 27tln issue, Nerv york,
L976). Salapa said that the high demographic rate of growth has
increased Romania's population 2"5 times over the past century,
despite losses suffered during the Balkan wars and the two woild wars,
which accounted for a demographic drop of 3.7 per cent during the
191-3 -tg2o period, and one or ltmost 2 per cent for the Lg4L-1948
period. The higher birth rate in the years after the two world
wars, when the annual average rate of growth was 1.3 per cent for
L92O-L94L, and I.1 per cent for the past decade, has been responsibte
for the rise in population"
Salapa claims that "the census is proof of the good results produced
by the party's policy of stimulating the birth rate: improving the
standard of living, better health conditions, and srpporting and
strengthening family life."
He added that the birth rate has been
directly influenced by a 7OO per cent rise in the number of births
during the past 11 years,by larger child allor*ances, which rose to
7r5OA million lei in 1976, and by the expansion of the kindergarten
network.

Statistics show that the birth rate began to rise in L967, when
it jumped to 27.4 per l,ooo from 14.3 per 1,ooo in l-966. This was
not the direct result of the above listed :*easures, but merely a
&
reflection of the repressive abortion ia:r ci October L966, which made ffi
abortions virtuilly irnpossible to obtain legaily. The author further
claimed that the number of divorces Cropped in the last decade. This
assertion is correct when one compares the nu.:ber of divorces in
1956-1965 with the 1966-1976 peri--d, bui it shauld not be forgotten
that this decrease rvas the res-lt cf the divorce iaw enacted in october
1966, and the fact that in 196? viriually no divorces were granted
(there were 25,Boo in l-958, but crrly 4E in 196?) - since th; latter
year, the number of divorces has ir:creased steadily: in Lgls, there were
34,4'79, or 1.62 Per 1,OOO inhabitants, not far off the figures for
the l-956-1965 period:
between L.65 and 2.O4 per l,OOO inhabitants.
_ Sa,lapa's statement ihat the number of marriages per I,OOO
inhabitants
increased during the l-ast de---de is nct c6nfirmed by the
Statistic
al RSR, which puts their number at LO.27 per 1,OOO
Anlra-rYl
inhabitants in 1956L965, and only 7.7L in LgG6-1973. salala arso
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said that. "socialism has given the country's inhabitantsit anhad risen
aaoitional 28 years of liie expectancY." He said thatWar II days.to
i-:am a figure Lf apptoximatety-42 yeals in pre-World
'
cne of nearly ZO ylirs (72 y.it" flr women, and 67 years for men) During
The RSR is, of coiirse, not itotr. in improving these statistics.
in other counlries:
tl:e same period, they rose to the fotlowing figures 74.96
years for women
7b.L lrear! for women and 7o.7 for men in Denmark;
f or men in
68.97
and
t-,nC G9.69 for men in Spain i 74.88 yeey'= for women
75'2 years
Canada;
in
76.36 years for women and bg"Z'L for men
Italy;
and
women
for
for rvomen and 67.4 for men in the US; 76.4 years 67"4I for men 68'6
in
ic;: men in I'r'ance; and 73.83 years for women and

F-oxia::i=n

t l::

re

FRG.

On S January Lg77, urban inhabitants totaled 10,236,846,or 2,931,L32
mcre than recorded in the Lg66 census - Some 47.5 per cent of the total
po,oulation is norv urban (in 1966, it was 38.2 -per 9P"t). This process
rs due both to migration from rural areas and to the redesignation sald
of rzillages aS lowns. So far as internal migration goes, Salapa
tha-u 4A per cent of the industrial, construction, and other non-

agricultirai workers stilI have their families living in villages, for
indir.ect confirmation that migration from the countryside accounts
considerable portion of the rise i'n the urban population" Salapa
arided that exlendilures for rural electrification in L966-L976
totaled 2,OOO miltion lei and that three fourths of all rural
The electrification plan publishe9. ot
dwellings are now electrified.
I June igAg s'tipulated that 'na1l villages are to be connected to the
a target that has
power network during the L7TO-1975 period"
been
achieved.
not
apparently
'i-r,- In order to encourage urbanization, the sthte has concerned
r'use.lf with the construclion of necessary accofirmodation, either
building hornes iiself or helping the popuiation to build through
ioans and allotment of building materials. In this wdlr the country's
l,OOO,OOO units during the
total housing was increased by almost
construction totaled 95,7OO
housing
in
Lg66-Lg76 peiioa. Investmenti
contributicn
-- including loans
niillion 1e1, of which the state's
leimillion
66,3Oo
granted to the population -- was
Salapa noted that housing increased by 25.7 per.cent, while
the poputition grew 12.9 per cent, obviously a positive achievement,
did not mention that the average per capita housing area
bu1'-hd
was only,
8,8 square meters (9"6 square meters in urban areas).
sEi.c rneans'bhat the average per capita allotment of housing is still
q.,ery'small, ancl that the sitiration'in the rural areas is still worseThel new sta'E.istical data make it clear that the 52.5 per cent of the
cduntry'.s population stiIl living in rural areas has only L6'392,OOG
sguare m.Ii:i of new housing huilt in those areas during the 1966-19?*
period, while urban dwellers were given 29,1O3,OOO sqluare meters :; Cisproportion that can also be attributed to Lhe regime's urbaniza*
tion policy.

a
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According to a table ln Salapa,s article,

a total of
last decade:
with higher
,"education in a technical school, 13O, BOO with post-secondary
': *chool education, and 72L,7AO workers "with otler forms of
,train'ingi." The last category would seem to imply a group of
''wor)<ers, representing more than one thi-rd of all neu hires,
with no ski}ls, or at l:est some practical experience.
fn the periocl hetween the two censuses, the nunber of
wcrkers engaged in industry rose L.7 times: from 3,IOO,OOO in
: L,965 to s,2oa,ooo in early L977. The most sigmificant growth
was in the chemica.l. and michine*uilding induitries {2-4 and 2.6
, times, respectively) " G,ving to techni-ca1-scienti-fi-e progress,
the number of worliers aiso rose in other, major branches of
iindustry:
electrical energy, electrical engiieeriag, ueights and
mea$ures, precision m-echanics, the autonation irrC:.rstry, etc.
The modernization of the production process }:as also rnade it
'''i'mperative
to change the educational system is sr:ch fashion that
it cari train g::eater numbells of specialists- In the 1O years
between I966 and 1976, al-most L,4ao,ooo workersi *e=e griduated
from t1:e professional- schools and the pcst-se*cdary schocls
providing speci.al training, as cornpared to 6O0,OCC i-n the 11 years
p::eceding that decade " Sa1apa concluded by sayi*gi ii?Et the rise in
the population's income has basicalLlr altesed its exgrcnditures
and consumption" During the 1I years in q*estic::, ssrkers,
families spent 1es's on food (46.7 per ce-+- il: 1966, 43 per cent
in 1976) while the amount they paiC for nc+€ccd items simultaneously
rose from 39 per cent to 4I per cent, ar:C as palnaent for services
from L4"3 per cenL to 16 per cent.
2,A9L;9OO workers were newly hired during the
: L"O42,4OO with professional training,
Lg7,O@

FOREIGN REIATIOT€S

3.

Partv Contacts Intensified
A'spate of articles on policy ?:=.-=.e appeared j-n recent
weeks in the Romanian press that i'iave -+rrt ccnsiderable accent
on.the stable policy pursued by the RCp, r:artieularly in such
major fields as relations with the sccia].ist countri.es and with the
developing and jlriustrially advanced ccuatries, security and cocroeration in Europe, the United Naticris, arrd the need for rrorld-wide
unity among Communists . Most of these artj-':l es seeu€d to be timed
'for the eve of the August 23 "Liberaticn hy" as a sort of stocktaking of the RSR's foreign policy. F.rt ttrere lras equally apSnrent
€f,fort to use them as showcaies in shich to d.isplay prepaiatilns
for the Belgrade conference, Ceausescu's visit-to thE crimea, and
discussions about Eurccora*unism.
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In this last category, there was a scinteia article

on

August 3 that listed the Rcb's major receffi6frEacts with nondomestic
rrriirrg parties. In its usual monthly roundup of top Carrillo's
and t5rlign news, the party daily mentioned Santiago
visit to Bucharest (see Romanian SR/25, RFER, 4 August L977'
Item f), Ceauseseu's recent meeting with Finnish CP leader CP,
Arne Saarinen, with Chail:man Herfiert Mies of the German
and Secretary-General Arnoldo Martinez Verdugo of the Mexican
of
CP. The l-eitmotiv of the whole roundup was "the expansion
parties,,
these
with
of
solidarj-ty
and
strengthening
co-operation
and workers'
the creation of a new iype of unity in the communist
of
princi-ples
the
of
application
produclive
movement based on
the
national,
to
reality,
concrete
to
scienti-fi-c socialiim
country_,
social, and economic characteristics of each and every
to work
right
party's
and.
every
each
of
and rigorous observanee
and
tactics
strategy
its
revolutionary
out it; g:eneral policy,
autonomoisly" --- i11 other word,s, ttre principles agreed upon at
parties
the East eeitin conference of European CPs and workers'
way
only
the
is
thi-s
that
warned
in June Lg-16. The newstrEper
based
solidarity,
and
close
in which to forge fasti-ng- friendship
parties.
on fully equal rights- among
No refereace was nade to "proletarian internationalj-sm- "
Otherwise, the articie borrowed heavily from the CarritloCeausescu communiqu6. Nor did the communiqu6 issued in the
Crimea on August 5 '.r=" the term proletarian internationalism,
the
a departure irom the formula used when Ceausescu went to and
1976
August
early
in
Crimla (and later on to Bessarabia)
wrrlen Brezhnev visited Bucharest last Novenrirer. The strong
reaffirmation of the principles agreed fPon at the East Berlin
conference (also contained in the Brezhnev-Ceausescu communiqu6)
indj-cates that the August 3 Scinteid article was not inspired
by a desire to commemorate the anni.iersary of the East Berlincase"
c6nference, but was tnstead a reflection of the "Carrillo
and,a response to the cPSU's obvious determination to mount a
Soviets regard
counteroffensive agai-nst Eurocommunism and what the a
disruptive
and
thus
as its identification with anti-Sovietism,
influence in Eastern EuroPe.

In the meantime, Ceausescu continued to receive "visiting
firemen,, from the nonrtiling parties at his seaside retreat in
Neptun. The latest visit iame from 'Jack Woodis, a Politburo

of the British CP.
While rnost of these contacts served to underscore the
principles reviewed in the. August 3 Scinteia, 1n it?T in the Ju11r
2g S"irrteia on the report dellvered to the Mexican CP congress
by ffEGEer, verdugb, shed some additional light on the Romania-*
of nonsiecial treatment of the individual concepts of a number
macl+'
Scinteia,
by
ds
reproduced
report,
Verdugo's
parties.
ri,tittg
program
a
out
carry
to
trying
CP
is
Ivlexican
it cfeai that the
character is not socialist, but "is, in essence, an i
whose
advanced democratj-c program designed to lead the country out of
member
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its
structure' and to strengthen
crisis involving its entire CP's
create:
to
is
ttrerefore,
9oa1'
ihe Mexican
="""t"ignty."
to defend the
A party of the masses fully ableand
employees'
intere'sti of workers' peasants'
all
supporters.
-of
and to achieve a ";ily among
oi drris obiecti-vei t]re Mexican '
socialism. r., prr"ui[years
undergone a transforparty has in recent
devoted to
mat:-onl so tft"t it is now a party
under
being'
practi;al social action, its goal
scientific
fusioi between
the ;i;;; """aiti";;;-;'
socialismandthemasslabormovement.Efforts
vray to- build
,ro*-leing *"ae---[o- find the best
itself to be an
"r"
socialism. The party considers
'i s preparing
inaepenaent ana loveieign one. thatconditi,ons
and
p"ii"v-conforming to^5u3ective
intend'
"ue*ico;i fighting f'raditions' rt does not
aiuays try to
to ."py-""v-iot"igt model']:t-does
observe the g""ttt1 laws of transitien from
caPitaliFm to socialism'
goes orr to deny the
Verdugo's report, ds quoted by Sgint-gia'cEr:ier
si t!:e character
existence of "any internationif-fea?ing
reserves fcr itself the
of an ideological"metropolis,,' and
and
rE=ties *i'Eperialrelations-wittr att com.=*ist
right to *"i'Iiin
inA against
progressive toi""= fighting for-demo9:"ty
*as
-the
!ilexic=:;
ism and reaction.,, In coiclusion,if_111 ccs*n=Lt
=larty
t*orkers'
and
described as supporting tte-u"it,
must be
that
a
r:=i-tg
.6.i'lt-i*p-"=ialise,
parries in rh;-;i;;t
div-ersity cf ce+*itiar:s prevailing
based on recogmition of the guestio*
xl.ici: d=terroine their
i.,
in the various countriespt."ii""f
tasks and *3r even result in
different approaches to
various I=rti-es.--.which'
of*'co**,,
dif ferences in the viewpoinis
frlnt agai-nst i-mperialism"'
ttre
im5pir
however, should not
ItiseasytoseevlhytheRcxranian*ediabec:amej-nterested
invited to spend a
in this progr.*-and xhy veidugo sas pro{*Ptly
holidaY on the Black Sea'
WhilenotnecessarilyidentifyingitqelfwiththeMexican
*trgig"l i-;'t practical socialLeft
Cp,s concept of a Eass uo.ri*""t
the
the four other lnrties CP
-o""
work and its relations r*ith
-of
to
appears
p.rtf, the Roftanian
interested in unifying it, a"p"'.ra."i-minded
to
and
CP
!{exican
look favorabiy;;;; ti" it
outside industrially
Eurocommunisin
aceept the idla of a sort of
Fiarch 29 warning
advanced western Europe, despite Ceausescu's
i', either the socialist or
that Eurocomrnunism is not-"piii""fle
adopted a rather
the d.evetoping co,ntries ' tlt"tescu has
was his
ftexible posii.ion on Eurocommunism' A case in point
reactiontonewdecisions-oftheFrenchCP.Hedefendedthe
stilr let
i1" pl"letariat, but a
concept ot trre dictatorsr,ip-oispeech
the Romanian'-;";;;; publisir pertinent extracts from
by Marchais.
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More recently, in an interview broadcast over West Germany's
Radio Saarland (August 6) the Romanian leader said, in a rather
benign tone, that Eurocommunism was nothj-ng new. What it means,
he added, is simply that some Western CPs want their programs

properly to reflect their countrj-es' history, social relations,
and economies. He said that Romanj-a also fought to have its
nati.onal identity considered when building socialism, and that
this struggle is conti-nuing" In an interview with The Observer
(London, August 7), Ceausescu said that communist parties can
play an even more important role in national political Iife, but
only to the extent to which they act in accordance with the
social and historical conditions in the j-r 'respecti-ve countries.
The orchestrated timing with which al-I these pronouncements
have been published suggests that Ceausescu is anxious to defend
hi-s "image" while at the same tirae taking care to protect his
f1ank, politically speaking, in a period of heated and rather
confusing discussion about Eurocommunism- It is noteworthy that
the cornmuniqu6 on his Crimean meeting trith Brezhnev this year
reiterated the principles agreed upon at last year's East Berlin
conference in strong terms.
!1ore light on the RCP's role in all- these discussions on
Eurocommunism will perhaps be shed at the forthcoming Bucharest
conference between "Romanian and lta]ian Communists. Gian Carlo
Pajetta, while in Yugoslavia,. said the Italians would be going
to Br:charest in the near future. Pajetta himself was in the
Soviet Unj-on before going to Yugoslavia. A1l- this should serve
to make the forthcoming exchange of experiences betrreen the
Romanian and Italian Communists qui-te interesting- The announced
visit wj-1l be the second major consultation on the sr:bject, for
PCI leader Enrico Berlinguer visited Romania earli-er this year
(see Romanian SR/4, RFER, 3 February L977, ftem 2) .

=

CULTURE

4.

The Criticism

of Criticism:

A Test

Case

The role of literary cri-ticism and the status of literary
critics have been questions of crucial importance ever since the
party first began steering cultural policy in Romania in 1948.
Are critics to be highly sensj-tive and cultured people with
considerable moral independence who voice personal opinions
wj-th a certain degree of objective truth, or are they simply
to act as transmission belts between the party and the vrriters,
as well as the reading public? fs literary crj-ticism a sort of
post factum censorship, or is it t.o serve as evidence of the
consciousness and the conscience of any national literature?
It is the answers given to these questions at various points
over the past 30 years that can serve as clues to the degree of
dogmatism or liberalj-sm characteristj-c of a given phase of
cultural policy
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With the announcement of the new Romanian censorship
model by Nicolae Ceausescu, in his speech at the recent Nati
again
Writersl Conference, the role of literary critics has
the n*
of
come into the center of discussion" In the context
and
more
g:reater
literary circles, criticS are now assigned a elimi-nating
-- if
militant role in judging literary works and in
a
of
the standards
necessary -- those oeuvres that do not fit (see
Alne1i ir{aier, "The
outlook
Marxist
and
truly
re-"of"tiorr.ry
n"*i"iin writers, " RAD Backsround Report/Il*E"
il;;;;;i";;;'r";;;";-"i'
${EE, 22 June L977, P"II).
ftomania/
a: nighty significant investigation dealing with "Literaryin
Artistic Criticism and the Historical Perspec'bive," published
Amf-itqatru
the July (mo" 7) issue of the student culturala monthly
quite
unorthodox
in
criticism
Romanian
views ti:e situation in
literary
manner which reflects the short-lived relaxation of the (see,
ot'O
plenum
CC
Lg77
June
the
before
climate:that prevailed
.
on
Initiatives
Regime
Maier,
"Romanian
this relaxatiln, AnneljReport/LO5the Eve of the Writers' Conference," RAD Background
that plaved
review
th?
Amfiteattu,27 May Ls77).
Zii;*;;ie7- ni;sn, in
the liberaliZation of ttre late l96Os, had
an important r6te
been reduced to silence after 1968; it is only now that its
I€ferring
recent investigation recalls the tenor of yore. Thus,
Romanian
the
in
contained
to the continuilly reiterated criticism
that
"You do
noted
Flamand
Dinu
media, the yorrrg ioet and critic
the
status
and
redefine
not periodilallf ind obstinately define
is no suspici-on floati-ng
of discipline ii."-, criti cism) if there poin-ued
out the close
Popa
in the ai-r. " And the critic i"{arian
of many
conformism
and
the
interaction betr*een party pressure
negative
present
the
about
critics, dD interactiott ti"tit has brought a problem' without
situation: "Literary criti-cism has become
since absolutely
itself being guilty 6f producj-ng thig situation,today
it has
everythirrg 6.i f" t,rrn"b into a problem; but
has
criticism
becoire a lroblem ma|nly on its own account, because ac93r$1n?^Io
respected- neither its function nor its dignity. "*
eopi, the main flaw i-n present-day criticism i-s that it is not €
critical:
In the process of growing numeri-calty, criticism
has not grown professionally as welli 3 great
number oi p*opie without a ca11ing, lacking culture'
to be active
corrupt or- s,rpe::ficial, are permitted
just
as people criticism
literary
in the field of
deal with
or
chronicles
soccer
wri-te
are allowed to
secondly,
administration.
urban
Iittle problems of
this cohort of critics lacks sufficient objects
upon which to exercise its energies. There is
that
*Lre criticism being written than 1i-terature
phenomeno_n
:.:pr:n
Another
is worth whi-1e commentirrg
"
seems to be becomingi permanent: the incapacity of
the critlcs to go beyond conformism, opportunism'
skepticism, dnd fatalism"
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with harsh criticism'
The Agriitegl1g investigation-met(No. 32, 6 August L977 ) and

voiced =i*rrtffiffiy-irv-1,_"";e&rlr
j-n a verv similar
gontemporanul-ii',t.-'t; t '{jrecterl
both against the general
key. This prot"=t *t* to"1:?"=ElP'-11'^!-:tn
present-93y criticism and agai-nst
statements addressed
. Tlre author of the contemporanul
some of its ,;;;;;;"ratives.
his initials) expressed hi-s
article (iaeniliied merely by
the enf3nt terrible style' the
"categoricar ai""ppt""ul
?.f
atmoffiere ol^l::-::'i:t^:?iflo*.,,
coffeeho,r"u rrri,;A;; and the
*itt' onjectioi.rable rashness" in Amriteatru'

:

I

,

re

;:;:";::;';.;;;ffi;;e
whereas the anonvmous auth;;'oi tht-+'g+*++
bv no means
of these remarks' 'which i:t::t:-:::o"'ltuu

;;;-;ul"i|"."i-=i;iiit"
the "vigor of
demonstrated -- is their ""ffl"t= had claimed
youngRomaniancriticism.,,Bothreviewscalledfort}recensor:
demonstrations of nihilism
contemporanul-' "orruidbred that "such
press,,'whereas r,u-cs-elg.E]{
are tota}ry arien to the climate of our
whether " it wourd
asking
by rr,"tori"a1ly
concruded it=-iiti"re
its seope
had
limited
not have been *or"_.,or*il if Amfite+trg which genuinelv fall
to those .r,=*urI-Ze"-iir"-i;;e;tigatio/
proposed-discfission, while avoiding
wi-thin the scope of the ltiLn
to the general climate of our
demonstrations'that .ru
the new cc regulations concernactivity.n. undountedly
-"o."
critical
of recent changes that have
ing ,,party contrll,,_are "t-itr"
literary reviews'
been made in lr*e editorial staffs of three
Iasi'Cronica had
and
the
Romania Literarl, T{ib-una, iuceal[4g111
editors by the end of
considerabty reauceE*tf,e n,rffi.it
except the editor-inJuly, each of them eliminaii"g-"ff- editors
One wonders
s-ecretary'
editorial
chief, his a.prrly, and the
of certain
vrhether this ;;;'simpry a rri"ay way.of-getting_rid
of Romania
Manorescu
unwanted people such as, t:;:;-.rticorie
were
editors
few
that
Literara , oy *f,"lf-,.r it is in'indication
Be
that
writers
fellow
'
ready to act as tl]e censors "r their
vaunted
much
the
that
is
result
unequivocal
as
rt mdY, the
,,collective
r.-J..Jr,ip" in the publishing field has been anything but strengthend'd.
the question
The Core of the problem is, without doubt,
in Romania
int,roduced
recently
whether the new censorship modei,
will
in
and put to gr".t-propaga.rhisti" use by RCP officials,
screw"
the
of
pr""ii"" rring it,'o,jtt'an increased tightening
B August L97'7 '
peter Itistic, writing in ft",e Ofs".r.i (London),this
has aLready
that
quored ,,sources in guchara;i7hg7-E-port Newspapers
and publj-shing
led to a further literary tigfit.;ing-up.
a form of self*
houses -- which are now requlred to operate
disbanded central
the
irorn
orders
censorship rather than "".,ipt
work that might
down
turning
censorship body -- are t.poit.dly
context' the
this
In
have been publi.shed before-Lfr" clranges."of criticism
questions
taf
recent article dealing with iundamet
essayist
and
translator,
published try if,e outsfanding poet,
August Lc;"?;'
Stefan Augustin Doinas it, n6*i"i3,l,it.t"tt
-(No'.3I, 4
isevenmoresurpri-sin9,sffisc1ear1ytobeaCase
by the editor-in-chief '
where a l'rriter (undoulctedly secondedyears
has displayed courage
George IVaScu, who for the past few

F
E
E.

E"
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i1 defending his coworkers who are under attack) has taken upon
himself the reponsibility of defending views that clearly ru-n counter
to the official line. In order to grasp the unorthodoxy of Doinas's
opinions, it is necessary to -utline the theoretical background
against which they are projected. Thus, in an article entittea
"The Present Moment: Criticism of Criticism,,, published in
Romania Literara (luo. 29n 2l July Lg77), George Macovescu, chairman of the Writers'Union and (stj-lI) Romania's Minister of Foreign
Affairs, unequivocally pointed out the fact that the responsibili[y
of a literary critic "shoul-d be limited to an eval-uation of literaiy
works as such, " but that he must necessarily take active part in
"setting forth a literary ideology that cannot be other Ltran the
Romanian

one stemming from Marxism-Leninism.',

Another theoretician, the literary historian Dan Zamfirescu,
after ca111ng attention to the "unsatisfactory state of present-day
literary criticism, " claimed that what is neeied. is an infusion of
"workers' ethics which, in fact, means a high sense of responsibility,,
(Ror-nania Libera, 79 Ju.ly 7977) . Literary ciitic
Constanti-n cioprdga,
an important official in the publishing field, voiced the most
dogmatic view which, were it to be put into practice, would certainly
cast Romanian writers back to the dark age of the 195os. As a
matter of fact, Ciopraga pleaded for the literary critics to take
upon themselves the
of officials performing preventive
censorship. This is "functions
what Ciopraga said:
There exist books (Francois l4auriac once remarked ingenuously)
which not only ought not to have been printed, but .r6t even
written. rn ordei to separate the worlhy from the worthless, a
post factum recording type of criticism is not sufficient;
what we need is a criticism with a preventive function
(emphasis in the original), a perfe@icism
open to new ideas, comprehensive and exigent at the same
time.

'a

And he underlined once more that what he had in mind was a
criticism with a restrictive function: "The role of criticism must
be markedly selecti-ve; it must rhake its choices with ideological firmness,
watchingr over quality, acting in such way as to bar the way to
precarious works. "

stefan Augustin Doinas, the writer who so far as could be
gathered from the truncated version published in the press -- ma,le
the most courageous speech a t the recent writers' conlerence,
protesting against censorshi-p interference with literary works,
has now defended the free<iom of critical speech by oleadlng for
the right of l-iterary critics to express "personal,-sr:bjective,
original" views: "rt seems to me to be entirely o-rong lo refuse
critj-cism the right to originality. " According to Doinas, the
authority of a critie "is never ]:ased on che fact that he sides with
current opj-nion, but on his dissrciatilg hj-mself fro:a it, on
overturning it for the sake of voicing an unwanted i,nterpretation. "
However, original thinki.ng is only one trait necessary for a good
critic with any authority. rt is a sul:jective one. Anoiher
condition, an objective one, is "fu1l freedom of literary 1ife, which
is a natural consequence of a true confrontation of opinions." In
i
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contrast to many of his fellow writers, viro consider fon Negoitescu
a negative example of a critic (titus Popovici in Scinteia, 29
June L977, Dumitru Micu in Viata Studenteasca No. 25/26, 19 July
Lg7'l), Doinas -- who, like ffiember
of the famous
Sibiu Literary Cirele of the 194Os -- presented Negoitescu as a
positive example of an original critic, comparing his interpreLation
of the national classical poet Mihai Eminescu to that of George
Romanian

Calinescu.

Doinas rightly condemned the pseudodemocratic (and actually
demagogic) theory about the possibility of reaching a critical
consensus on the basis of the average reader's common sense -- which
would mean that professional critics are no longer necessary.
(This view has 1ed, in post-L971 Romania, to the emergence of a

great number of writers in critics' positions, taking over columns
of criticism in reviews and having collections of critical essays
published. The most striking examples of this are the writers
Eugen Barbu, Sorin Tite1, and Traian Fi1ip.)
One of the illusions -- not without consequences of
literary life is the belief that the sum of common sense
opinions expressed by various readers about a given
literary work represents a kind of ideal critical approach
and that crj-tical objectivity is nothing more than the
consensus of these opinions. Nothing is more erroneous than
/Ene il-lusion of7 thi-s "statistical paradise" !. rt is, as
If we were to m5intain that the "truth" of our present-day
poetry consists of the pitiful. accord to be found among
mediocre poets
those who all write a1ike, the only
difference amongi them being their si-gnatures and not in
the substantial contribution of some infrangible personalities
who coexist like the stars in the sky: each with his own
position shedding its light, each with j-ts satellites.
The
literary taste of the greneral public is undoubtedly an
important factor-j-n the sociology of culture, and more often
than
not it proves of some practical value. But "readers'
-=.1
opinions" cannot supersede the efforts of the literary
cri-tics, whose role also consists in molding, stimulating,
and guiding the formulation of these opinions and in providing
them with well-informed argiuments.
Perhaps the most important passage in Doinas's substantial
(fu1l-page) article bears a direct relation to the present-day
literary scene, where petty intrigues and rivalries among writers -on top of their opportunistic sel-f-censorship -- can be expected
to bar the way to nonconformist authors and writings:
That display of literary rivalries seems to me to be alien tr-: fi+
spirit of literature;
these rivalries tend to transform
themselves into a cultural veto Tiemphasis in Xext7, in order
to "suppress" a work or an author, or in order to elevate a
false personality onto an imaginary pedestal; Such
tentative attempts forcibly to influence aesthetic taste
and the scal-e of val-ues in the process of evolution are
even gfaver when exercised in the field of contemporary
literature.

:8,,.
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rn the closing.passage of his article, Doinas does not refrain
callins
atrentj-on ro rhe disasrro";-;;";;;;;;";=
fTo*
such a
literary
policy wrought on the Romanian literaduiu-"i tr-ru
195os:
As is known, our culture has already passed through one
such period, when artificially
trumpeted, j-mmature ,,critical_,,
voices have tried to 1egis1at6 liteiary i:-iel-ritr, the
result
they have created a sort oi
exile,,
which, lhat
fortunat"ly, was only temporary --"internarfor
the
writers
Blaga and Arghezi, a situation to whiih
curture as a
whole has promptly reacted. Literary lifeourdispJ-ays
organic resi-stance to the transfer of authority -_ a an
healthy reaction which safeguards it a crimit. of freedom
of opinion and the premises fox a criticai
"ppro..rr.
The remarkable thing about Doinas,s article is that it has
been published .at a1l.
FORETGN ECONOMTC RELATIONS

a- ThB EEC. on 24 June i1g77 AFp reported that ,,thg Romanian
qovernment has expressed the wish to begin negotiations
with the
Common Market in_Jqly"
(see Romanian saTz=, nFnn, io .r,rry Lg77,
rtem 3c). According to an RFE special/b.,r"=Er= ia"g""t 1), Deputy
Foreign Trade Minister constantin stanciu heLd talki
on July 27-28
with senior EEC officials on economic and trade relations
between
Romania and that organization. A communiqu6 issued following
the
discussions stated irrat the two sides had exchanged views on guestions
such as fishing rights in the EEC's 2oo-nautj-callmile fishing ,,or\e,
transportation, and conditions governing
trade .*"h.rrg"=.
During the talks stanciu also raised the subject of generalized
trade preferences, or tariff concessions granted
io speci-iic goods
imported by the EEC from various countrieS. slnc.-gurr.r.lized
preferences do not cover al-r the sectors i_n whi_ch RSmania is
i-nterested, Bucharest would like to see the system extended. The
EEC commission.recently p.roposed to the Council that it
should
extend generarized preferences to a few more products next
year,
but the Council has not yet acted upon the prbposal.
on his first day in Brussels, Stanciu paid call on EEC
commission vice-Presj-dent wilhel-m Haferkamp with awhom
he revieweo
EEC-Romanian relations;
EEC-comecon l-inks were not discussed, however, althou9h Romanian vice-Premier Mihai Marinescu i"
chairman of the comecon Executive Committee.
",rrr.ntiy
A
i-nforming
comecon that the EEC was prepared for high-level letter
was
handed to Marinescu as r.-.nlty-as July 25, whichdiscussions
explains
why
EEC_
comecon relations were not menlioned d-uring tne meeling bet,*";,.,--Haf-erkamp and stanci.u. (ro be strictly accurate, this letter
to be handed over to the then chairman of the comecon Executivewas
committee, Kazimierz olszewski, on June 23, the
which
Mari-nescu took over the chairmanship; because ofday-on
this,
olszewskirefused to accept it and Marinescu ieceived the EEC ietter
a delay of more than one month -- see Dis_v{ert, August 3.) only after
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EEC-Comecon exchanges began in July 1973 when Comecon said it
would like to establish contact with the EEC, but only in February
of last year did Comecon put forward a draft framework agreeement
which contained a series of ambiguous proposals primarily related
to trade, but also touching on other methods of economic co-operaIn the letter handed to Mari-nescu the Common Market affirmed
tion.
its usual policy: there would be no trade negotiations with Comecon,
but only with its member states.

It should be recalled that Romania is the only East European
country which receives EEC generalized trade preferencesi it has
done this since 1 January 1974. Romania has informal contacts with
the EEC without formally recognizing the organization, but no
trade agreements.
According to Reuter (August 6), Ceausescu said in a radio intervj-ew broadcast by Saarland Radio the same day that "the existence
of the Common Market and Comecon should not pose obstacles to
active bilateral co-operation between individual countries in these
fn this respect, Ceausescu said, Romanj-a supported
organizations."
the development of direct relations between countries as well as
agreements between the parent groups. "Under no circumstances,"
he said, "should the rights of member countries to fo11ow their
own independent policies be jeoparclized."
b. The US and Romania's MFN Status. Despite strong opposition
from certain US Congressmen and from several witnessds to the
extension for another year of Romania's MFN status (see Romanian
SR/23, RFER, 19 Ju11i L977, ftem 3b), the House of Representatives
on August 3 rejected a resolution that would have ended the concession.
action on tegislaThe House voted J-49 to 33 to postpone indefinitely
tion that would have removed Romania's MFN status because of the
restrictio:rs i-t imposes on the right of its citizens to emigrate.
ff neither the House nor the Senate approves a resolution to the
ccntrary before September 1, Romania will continue to enjoy MFN
status until 3 July L978., Since no such resolution has so far been
introduced in the Senate and the House plans to adjourn until September 6, it seems practicalllr certain that the concession will be
extended for another year
The report of the Congiressional Commission on the implementation
"There has been less overof the Helsinki Final Act stated that:
US-Romanian trade
although
the
officialall progress with Romania,
T\aro issues
various
Basket
is attempting to resolve
"o**ission
joint
a
Romanian-US
that
through negotiations. " The report noted
(the
contract for the
venture- in the sphere of automation exj-sts
joint
company was signed in April L973, and the
establishment of a
company began to produce early in L975) i that Manufacturers
in Bucharest; and that Romania
Hanover Trust has an affiliate
was first granted MFN status in L975. The report did not menti.on
the contract signed between the Occidental Petroleum Corporation
and the Romanian government (see Romanian SRs/19 and 20, RFER, lO
and 22 June L97-7, Items 1a and 3d, respectively) .
On August g Ceausescu received George GeIlert, president of
the US Atalanta Corporation with whom he discussed problems of USThe two si-des noted the contribution of the
Romanian relations.
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US-Romani-an Economic Council to the extension and diversification
of these relations and called for the long-term development of
trade and co-operation between the two countries. possibilities
of co-operation between the Atalanta Corporation and Romanian

Romanian

This was Gel1ert's second visit to Bucharest. He had previously
met with Ceausescu on 5 February Lg77 when questions related to
co-operation in the production and sale of farm foodstuffs between
Romanian specialized enterprises and the Atalanta Corporation were
discussed; the possibility of co-operating on third markets was also
on the agenda

c. West,GermanV Delivers Acetic Acid plant. AFp reported on
August 4
nt, tras iigned a
contract with Romania's Rochim foreign trade enterprise to iupply
a plant costing DM 30,ooo,ooo which wiLl have an annual outpuiof 60,000 tons of acetic acid. The plant will form part of the
Craiova chemical combine and is scheduled to go into operati-on in
mid-1979. While BASF will provide the technological know-how, carry
out the basic planning, and supply highly sophisticated production
facilities, the Romanians will handl-e the construction and installation of the equipment and contribute some of the machinery. The
report did not state whether Romania will pay in cash or 6y deliveries
of products manufactured by the plant. rt is possible, of course,
a credit has been arranged- Romania produced 28,832 tons of acetic
acid in L975, so output will more than tripJ-e after the commissioning
of the new plant.
-end-
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ROT{ANTAN-RUSSIAN CO-OPERATION

IN

CONTEXT OF THE INDEI'ENDENCE CENT'ENARY

By George Cioranescu

9um{narv: There are certain similarities between what happened
during Lhe perj-od. of Romania,s lndependence War (1877-l8ib)
and the events tha-t took praee during and immediately after
world war rr, Tn both i-estances Romani-ans were reructant
to
agree to military co-operation, but fought arongside the troops
of their northern neighbor; and in each case Romania failed
to gain recognition as a coberligerent and was not allowed to
partici-pate in the peace negoti.[.iorr=. r'urlrr.., -""-r"tr,
occasions Romania's claim to Bessarabia was not accepted. other
parallels between the two periods can be drawn.
rn their articles devoted to the rndependence centenary
contemporary Romanian historians have brought up some iongs_tanding grievances. To avoid affronting tfre S6v:-ets, horlrever,
they have drawn ttreir para1Ie1s indirectry, supporting them
with quotations from documents or particilantiiecoll6ctions.

*=::
:=.i

originally, the celebration of the centenary of Romania's
P_ass all previous events of the kind -- rro sma11 task in a country
that prides itself on such displays. A huge national festival
was planned between October 1976 and June l-977 that woutd mobili-ze
and stimulate. the populace to artistic creation and enj"y*.;I-i;-their various forms. The scale of the festivities was cut down
111
to normar size, however, after the March 4 earthquake had
turned
public attention toward more immediate and press'ing concerns.
independence was planned as a massive spectacle Lr,at ,""ia-""i-

Nevertheless, the centenary has preserved an unusual signifito its potitical bac[ground, for the principle of-inaependence and national sovereignty i; the cornerstone of socialist
Romania's foreign policy. elthough this principle has already been
generally acknowledged, the luestion of its relitionship
to pioletarian i-nternationalism has nr i been resolved.

cance owing
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mateial *at preparedfor the
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2Tellinq the Truth in*Quotations
Both political dailies and the specialist press abound in
articles appropriate to the occasion, all of them written in a
lyrical patriotic styre. At the first sight these studies and
articles seem urrobjectionable: they do nol contain any adverse
comments on Russia -- Romania's a1ly in the 1877 war
and lack of
the cryptic hints rarhich Romanian historians have often resorted to
in the past as a means of putting across unorthodox potitical
opinions. (f) Although Romanian-Russian politicat ana mititary
colLaboration a hundred years ago was far from being a model of
friendly co-operati-on, contempoiary politics requir6 that this fact
should be glossed over. This. moderation may be a eonsequence of
the improvemenL in the Romanian--soviet relationship tha€ occurred
after the Crimea meeting of August L976 between Ceausescu and Brezhnev,
and the September gathering of Romanian and Soviet historians in
Moscow {2) to discuss Romanian-Russian links in the ]-B77-]-B7B period.
Tkris does not mean, however, that Romania's historians have
confined themselves to writing an objectj-ve history of Romania's
independence struggler or have ignored the contemporary political
parallels. Noteworthy is the unambiguous manner in which fon
Popescu-Puturi, director of the party historical institute and
member of the State Council, expressed his dissatisfaetion with
Russian violation of Romanian independence in the J.B77-1-B7B period- (3)
Besides this sigmificant excepti on, there are several speci-alized studies that have turned up *urrerous detai1-s sofi:e previously
unknown on Romanian-Russian friction.
In these studies, Rsnanian
historians avoid expressi-ng their or*rr opi::ions and evaluations but
Iet the documents of the tirne speak for the*se1ves. This explains
the publication and republication of speeific texts coneerning
Romania's struggle for independenee. In the tieklish instances when
Russia and its diplomats and army are criticized, documents and
participants are quoted. Preference is usually given to quotations
from Russian polit.ical and military personalities -- Tsar Alexander
II and the Grind Duke Nicholas -- vfrro cannot be suspected of overestimating Romanian virtues and rights; from ttre contemporary
Hungarian press, r,shich as a rule was hostile to Romania and is therefore to be believed when it praises Romanian military exploits; and
even from Bismar.d<, who was acquainted. with the European political
realities of the da.y and spoke freely about Russian expansionist
ambitions.

(f)

See, for example, George Cioranescu, "Michael the Brave -Evaluations and Revaluations of the Walachian Prince,
RAD Background Report/19l (Romania), Radio Free Europe Research,
L September 1976; and the same author's "Vlad the Impaler -Current Parallels witle a lvledieval Romanian Prince, " RAD BR/23

(Romania), RFER, 3L January 1977
(2) See Romanian Situation ReporL/37, RFER, 22 october 7976, rtem 4(3) Ion Popescu-Puturi, "The RCP Program on Romania's National
Independence, Ana1e de lstorie No. \, L977, p. 24.
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NeutralitJ

of Romaniary
Before the or-ttbreak of the Russian-Turkish conftiet of LB77
Romanian diplomats sought to ol:tain the country's inclependenc:e
through
peaceful means and requesLecl the major powers of the time (eustrii-Hungary
France, Great Britain, rtaIy, prussia, Russia, ancl Turkey) to
guarantee its neutrality and territorial integrity.' Theie diplomatic
efforts i:o a.chieve a Belgian- or swiss-type n6utritity have attracted
the attentio" _o{ the present Foreign lvlinister George ir.acovescu, who
is a talented historian and a university professorl (4) rn
appendix to his study, Macovescu publisLea a diplomatic noteth;
sent on
25 November 1876 by General chical the Romanian-r"pi.=u"a;air;-i;
constantinople, to Savfet Pasha, the Turkish Foreigi lalnister, on
R'omania' s role in the conf rontation of the two major powers of the
time:
Ttre Questiofr

Two are about to come to }:rows; the others
the other
major powers-- author's notgZ are desert.ingfr.".,
tireii positions
f or more or less plausii:te reasons. Who ii to staira f irm
amonq those who were called to defend the outret in question.
7'Li,rssia's outlet to tlie wesyT? Romanial The weakesd state,
the abandoned child of Eurofrel And what is this smaII
eountry asked to d.o? To resist, to become the champion
of-Europe's honor, to turn itself into a field of siaughter
and destruction, to maintain its d.evotion up to the point
of sacrificing its own interesLs, and to hazard its future
and fate on a single ca.rd. This is an j-mpossible demand.
r mainta:Ln that the remedy is not to be flund along the
lines indicated by your Excellency, for Romania's resistance
would not change anytliing, T repeat: the remedy ries in
neutralizing Romania and in a special guararitee wtiierr
were it to be granted on the first day! of the conference
7! eonferenee or tne ambassadors cf tie big powers which was
to open in Constantinople on 11 DecemJ:er 18?6 author's
notel ''+oul-d caueg 3l] the contingencies r have mentioned
above
co disappear. {5}

Macovescu discussed. the difficult-ies that lo:-:escu, who was then
:.=
-i:' Romanian Foreign Fiinister, fcund in irving io persuade the great
po!'rers that Romania's strategic location iircuta be used to [1ock
Russian access to the Balk?"i ljy neutralizing Romanian
That the eurrent Foreign Minister shsulcl hav6 raised terri.b.ory.
=rr.h-i;;;;r,
even in a historical articJ-e, raises questions about current
policy
j-ncluding
goaIs,
Romania's Balkan policy and its approach to the non_
aligned world.
Macoveseu cited Lond Sal-isburyb statement that no guarantee
granted to Romania could be regarded as a casus
bel1i_ Ior, unlike
switzerland and Belgi-um, Romania was geogrEphically
dj-stant from
the gudranteej-ng powers:. "It is Romania;* i1i=fortune
to be located

(4) George Macovescu, "A11 the Prerogatives of a sovereign state,,,
Magazin Igtofic No" 2n .Tg77 r p" 7
"
(5) General ron Ghica, "No.e to N" ronese,; constantinopre,
25 November - 7 December: r9i6, " -i"n Macovescu, op*s_i!",'p. 7.
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-4.il the most riirect road to Turkeyr " the British statesman said. ,,Even
i:he most ingenious diplomatic arrangements to ensure the closing of
t'his road would be worthLess as soon as any power thought it in its
interest to violate them. " The advice gj-ven- to the Rorianians by
'
salisbury is interesting in tight of contemporary policy,
Make efforts to increase your' resources. Derive as much
benef.it as you can from the saeriflces you
are imposing on yourselves. strengthen-your country, be
eapable of opposing_ an enemy with your own forces, irot by
erecting an impassable barrier, for Romania cannot aspiri
to this, but by creating a serious obstacle to the daigers
you fear. Europe will then show an interest in your cause
proportional to your efforts. (6)
Sussran Hostifity

Romania's attempt of a century ago to secure iLs neutrality
trrrough diplomatic channels is sympathetically treated by the crirrent
I''oreign Mlnister, bu'b. Soviet historians have Laken a diflerent line.
i-,ne of the latest issues of the journal Novaya i Noveishava Istoria

containsanartic]-ebyMihai1Za1ishkin,acandiffi
;.:erlc€s, oD "Foreign Policy Aspects of the Proclamation of Rornania,s
Independence in 1871" in which he said that Romania planned to proclaim its neutrality "under direct pressure exerted by the West-ern
Dowers, who were interested in maintaining the status q'uo in the
Ealkans." He went on to say:
Although Great Britain, France, rtaly, and the AustroHungari-an Empire pursued different goals and resorted to
various methods of influencing the Romanian principalities,
they were nevertheless agreed that Romania's neutrifity should
tlwart the development of the liberation movement among the
Southern S1avs. fhe foreign policy considerations relative
i,i.e
^ struggle for Romania's independence were of such a
LL,
^ r-1^
nature that liberation eourd be obtained only through
rapprochement with Russia.
Zalishkin claimed that the policy of neutrality "sti11 represented
the official line of all the governments, which sucleeded up tL tf,e
sprin3: of 3877." He was particularly annoyed. that even aftEr the
i.o:ria;rian-Russian agreement of Livadia (L876), "Romanian official
circles continued to seek increased autonomy of the princ-ipalities
frorn the Hestern powers as the price of neutrality in the RussianTurkish war.'t He concluded, with restrained satiifaction, that
Romania "was unable to obtain anything more than encouraging promises,,
of its neutrality would be taken up at-the
^tr.t. the. gue-stion
c-onstantinople
ambassadors' confereice. Pl-ans to achi.eve independence
through neutrality proved unrealistic and, as a result, the m-ovement
in Romania toward immediate Jgpptochengg! with Russii grew rapidly. (?:
(6) Ghica, "Note to N. Ionescu; Constantinople, 6/lg December L976,,,
i-n Macovescu, op.cit.,
p. B.
(7) Radi-o l"loscow in Romania-r, 4 May L977.
+-
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5Supplies of American and German

Arms

Although Romania was planning to achieve independence mainly
through diplomatic channels, this did not preclude strengthening
its military capacity with an eye on a possible resort to arms.
Lacking its own heavy indusLry, Romania depended on foreign sources
of armament, and particularly on sophisticated Amerj-can weapons.
Despite the difficulties of transporting weapons through the Bosporus,
Romania signed contracts with American firms and also wlth Prussia.
When military circles around Adrian, the War Minister, decided to
place an order for advanced Peabody-type cartri-dge guns in the US,
however, the Turks became upset. The historian Radu Vasile has said:
Romania's polJ-cy of equipping itself with modern arms gradually
attracted the aLtention of the European governments, which
did not hesi-tate to express their disapproval in vari-ous forms.
But the Romanian government did not let itself be bullied
and proceeded to modernize its weaponry. On 13 September
1868 the daily Romanul opened a subscription list for the
purchase of 10,OOO Peabody guns in addition to the 15,OOO
previously ordered from the US, which were by then on their
way to Bucharest; the list was to prove suecessful. (B)
Contemporary Romani-an historians approve the 19th century Romaniarr
governments' arms policy: "ft is worth emphasizing that the efforts
made by the governmentb to secure first-rate armaments yielded results
and in LB77 the Romanian army was in some respects better armed than
thaL of its ally"
that isrbetter than Russians. The Romanian
historian concludeds
As far as power range, and rapidity go, the Peabody guns
were better than the Kruka or Prussian needle guns with which
most of the Russian troops were equipped, and as good as the
Berdan {Anerican) guns r^rhich only certain elite Russian troops

a

possessed. i9)

-

The months preceding the war saw Romanian diplomaey striving to
the other European governments avlrare of Romania' s right to
national independence and sovereigmty. (1O1 Under the new Constitution

make

(B)

Radu Vasile, "strengithening the Country's Defense Capacity j-n
the 7865-L877 Period with a View to Independence, " Revista de
fstorie No. 2, 1977, pp . 268-273.
(9) Ibid., p. 274.
(fO) Nicolae Ciachir, "Romanian Diplomacy -- An Active Factor on the
European-Political Arena on the Eve-of the Independence War, "
Part III, Lumea No. 9,24 February 1977, p" 20; and Constantin
Cazanisteanu and Mihail- E. Ionescu, "1876 -- A Romanian Diplomatic
Missj-on to Constantinople, " Maqazin f storj-c No. 2, I977, pp. 9-I1.
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in December L876,
of the Turkish Empir:e, proclaimed by the sultan
Eg1pt,
was denied independand
Montenegro,
Serbia,
Romania, along witf,
provok-ed a
This
province.
privileged
a
ence tnd *.tei.y declared
BraLinau
who
Ion
Minister
Prime
Romanian
vehement proteit from
could
never
long
srvords
Ali's
arru
ir.tehmet
declared that "Bayazid's
to go
dares
Midhat'Pasha
where
mountains
penetrate into th6 Romanian
as
declaration
this
cited.
Macovescu
Ltrrougtr with his constj-tuLion."
the
pervaded
that
indignation
an exfrression of "the profound
country. " (11)
Since diplomatic channels were proving less and less effective,
and hope of alhieving independence through voluntary.Turkish convanishing, the
cessiois and recognilion by the major Powers was
option of war.
the
Romanian government increasingly contemplated
plans and
With this in mind, it collectea-valuable information on the
sor.ne
with
intentions of the big powers. An artj-c1e deali.ng
_aspects
of the secret strugg|e waged by Romania on the eve of the independence
war concluded that:
Although Romania did not have a speciali-zed-espionage service,
the goiernment received a constant flmr of ir:teresting and
often accurate information. The patriotisxa anC intelligence
information
of those who had been charged. with collecting to
lack of
attrib*:tab1e
deficiencies
the
helped overcome
profession'
i12!
difficult
a
training in such
fhe Problem of Transit for Russian ?roops
The Russian government believed that in t}.e event of a conflict
terriwith Turkeyr Romaiia would allow its troops to crossof-Romanian
inRomania's
recognition
for
tory into ti.," eiit"rr=, in exchange
in
had
Minister
Prime
Romanian
the
which
dependence. From the talks
Gorchakov,
chancellor
Russian
the
t,ivadia on 29 september Lg76 with
and later with Tsar Alexander II, "it was clear that lon Bratianu
considered
considered himself the representative of a country wtrich
(13)
Reporting
fate."
and
itself absolute master of-its territory
said that
Bratianu
Gorchakov,
prince
with
Carol I on his meetings
to
for
permission
unconditional
the Russian Chancellor had requested
forthnot
is
this
"If
Russi-an troops Lo cross Romanian territory:
.
coming, Lhey will advance without any restraint, treating Moldavia
and Wilachii as provinces of the Turkish Empire. , In this respect
raise the issue
the tsar was morL reserved, for he did not dj-rectly
(14)
of the Russian army crossing Romania by force."
(11) George Macoveseu, "Trhe Feeling of National Dignity, " Maqazin
lstoric No. 1, !977, P. 7 (L2) "Facts from the shadow. Romania in the 19-16-L877 Period, "
Part L, Lumea No. 6, 3 February L977, P. 25.
(13 )
Vasile Netea, "A Romarrian Diplomatic Flission to the Crimea, "
(14) Ilie Ceausescu, "Pagie; from the Chronicle of the Romanian
People's Struggle fOr Independencer" Anale de Istorie No. 1,
L977, P. 59.
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7During the Livadia negotiations, the Romanian delegation was
said to have insisted that Romania join in the talks as a fully
the convention
independent state, and demanded that the talks and
judicial
forms.
political
and
i.nLernational
to
shouid correspond
between
concluded
convention
the
of
Article
2
fhis was reflLcted in

4 and 16 .April L977
In order to prevent any disadvantage or.danger to Romania
resulting frbm the crossi-ng of its territory by Russian
Lhe government of His Majgsty.the Emperor of A11
troops,
-Russians
ple,dqes itself to maintain and observe the
Lhe
ccordinq to
litical riqhts of the nqqAn
z

tinq treaties-, -and, to fi]?ifitain and
(emPhasis
(15 )

in original).
Neither of the tvro partners was particularly happy about a
collaboration imposed moie by geographical conditions than by common
this truth
interests and tellings. conlemporary historians allowed
publications
to be told through the rnedium of progressive Hungarian with
Russia
possible
alliance
a
that
r^trrich
"considered
of the time
would not be salutaryi on the contrd.tlt i-t could even be dangelog: to
Romania." Such a aillomatic act, with its political and especially
railitary ramificatioi'r=, "wouId have grave consequences for Romania. (16)
Besides lacking respect for a tiny country deprived of il!"-tcollabofanational legal standing, Russia had reservations regardingpotential
regime's
Bucharest
l-iberal
the
of
tion deriving from feai
Romanian
influence on the autocratic Russian state. In this regard,
by
worl<
recent
in
a
expressed
opinions
historians of today cite the
were
circles
government
"Russian
Soviet historian Ul Zalishkin:
a
indeed ready to co-operate with Romania, but they were afraid of our
in
trends
revolutionary
growth
of
liberal govlrnment and of the
country. " (17)
Final1y, on 14 April-,1877 the legislative bodies, the Chamber of
Senate, met in Bucharest to sanction the convention
Deputies
"rrh-th"
of April 4. After justifying the conclusion of the convention,
the country's
despite the failure of attemlts to obtain recognition of that
"it was
declared
neulrality, the opening rnesslge of the session
(18)
institutions-"
. to afiect Romania's rights and
not its intention
until
lasted
that
On April 28, after lengthy and fiery dj-scussions
O3OO hours, the Chambei of Oeputies approved 69 to 25 the RomanianRussian convention. (19)
(15) Netea, op.cit.r P. 19,
(16) Stefan Csucsuja, "The Independence War as Seen by the Hungarian
Progressive Public Opinion of the Time, " Revista de Istorie No. 4,
1977 pp. 625-626.
(17) Ciachir, op.cit., Part II, Lumea No- B, 17 February L977, P. 2L
(18) Ceausescu., op. cit. r P. 62 .
(11 ) Beatrice Marinescu and Serban Radulescu-Zorner, "We Sha11 Rely
on the Patriotism of Arl Romaniansr " Maqazin Istoric No. 4,
L977, p. 22.
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While the leg.islative bodies were st.ill di-scussing whether to
permit the passage c;f Russian troops through the country's territory,
the latler had already entered Romania and occupied several strategic
points. Only four clays tater di.d the tsar' s ad jutant send Prince
Carol an explanatory letit- from Alexander Ir. (2O)
I'oreign MinisLer Mikhail Kogalniceanu immediately sougirt
assurances other than the precarioi.rs ones given by Russj-a about the
future of his eountry" On 14 May 1877 he belatedly justified the
signing of the convention to the guaranteeing powers: "Nc matter how
insignificant Romania is, i-t has the right to be concerned about
its preservation for, hecause of its geographical position, it is
in the center of a war that is becorning inevitable"" IIe demonstrated
to the great powers that Romania had gained "respeet for its
individuality and institutions, along with a formal guarantee of its

integrity. " (21)
Romanians Insist on Betaj-ninq lnclependent Command.
Romanian-Russian military co-operatj-on was implemented. by
stages antl not without diffj.cui-ties: "In the early period of the
fight.ing tsarist Russia intended that the Romanian army be controlled
the Russian high command, a situation which the Romanian command did
not accept. " (22) On 2 May J-977 at a meeting in Ploesti, Grand Duke
Nicholas, commander of tire Russian army in the Balk-ans, suggested to
Prince Carol that ttie Romanian army joi-n directly in the incipient
war. TLre Romanian prince answered that the Romanian arxry "is all
afire to start fighting, " but the conditions of co-operation with
the Russian afiny must permi-t the Rornanians to have their ollrr colnmand . (ZZ) Aecording to the Hungrari-an daily Kelet, wtrich appealed
in Transylvania, " rigiht from the start Prince Carol and the Rorianian
government accepted military eollaboration only on condition that the
Romanian army be allowed to act independently and that no Russian
troops be inserted among the Romanian ones." The daily expressed its
undeistanding and sympathy for the Romanian position when it reported
that "the Romanian governrnent has denied rumors that the Romanian
army has been integrated into the Russian one. The Romanian troops
will fight. independently, under their legitimate command"" (24)
On B July lB-17, the Romanians crossed the Danube and entered
the battle in the Balkans after the first defeat of the Russians at
Plev'en. According to a recent articl-e, "c)n the insistence of the
(20) rbid., P" 42.
(21) George Macovescu, "Strong through Our Right and the Justice of
Our Caus€, " Maqazin Istolic No. 4n L977, p. 11.
(22) Popescu-Puturi, op"cit", p" 23.
(23) Ceausescu, op. cit_. , p " 53 "
{24) Csucsuja, op.cit-., p. 664"
territorial
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Russian generar staff, supported by Grand Duke Nicholas and the
tsar, the command of ttre Romanian army oecupied positions opposite

Nikopol." (25)
on 19 July 1877, the day following the second Ruseian defeat at
Pleven, a very alarmed Grand Duke Nicholas telegraphed Prince Carol
to beg for help. The text of this telegram -- reproduced in many of
the recent studies -- reads as fo11ows:.
The Turks who have concentrated most of their troops
opposite Pleven are crushing us. Please merge, stage a
demonstration and, if possible, cross the Danube with the
army, accordi-ng to your wishes. Ttris demonstration is indispensable between the River Jiu and Corabia to facilitate
my movements. Nicholas. (261
fn his recently discovered memoirs, General Alexandru Cernat,
Romania's
-.
Minister of lilar, recorded that the grand duke was particulart
ly emotional stlen he received him inrmedi-ateJ.y after issuing a request
for Romanian he1p. He ernbraced Cernat and exclaimed: "Vous tombez
comme 1a Providence. .
We accept all your condiLions, only come
as quickly as you can. Tel1 your prince that he shouldn't worry
about supplies: we sha1l take care of all your needs. onry cross
the Danube this very day, if possible. " t27tt Under pressure of the
situation the Russian leaders accepted a policy in line with Romanian
conditions - Fo)-J-owing the August 16 talks with Alexand.er rI and Nichblas
in. Gorni Dubniak. Prince Carol took over cormnand of "a11 RomanianRussian forces around pleven (the western army), with General pavel
Zotov as head of the general staff. " (28)
on August 30, the Romanian-Russian units, now concentrated around
P1even, launched a general attack against the Turks who had strongly
fortified their positions and were fighting fiercely und.er the command
of a capable g,eneral, Osman Pasha. This attaek is criticized at the present time by Romanian historians as having been planned "without a
thorough analysis of the iSattle preparations and weather conditions." {29) rn his memoirs, General- Cernat wrote of being informed
by a Greek captured at Pleven that Osman Pasha was expecting an attack
t25) Constantin Corbu, "The Operations of the Romanian Army in the
First Stage of the Independence War (Apri1-August LB].l),,,
Revista de Istorie No. 4, 1977, p. 5O8.
(26) Ceausescu,
p. 65; Corbu, op.c.it.r p. 6Ct9; popescu-o!:.S.4!.,
Puturi, op.cit,, p. 23i Marian Stefan and Vasile Moeanu,
"Plevnar'! Magazin Istoric No. 5, L977, p, 6.
(27) Stan Valeriu, Report on Alexandru Cernat, Memoirs. Ttre 1877I87B Period, Bucharest: Ed" Militaire, L976 j-n gevista de Istori*
No. 4, 1977, p. 777-778i Corbu, op.cit.r p. 610.
(28) Ceausescu, op.cit., p. 7L.
{29} Corbu, op.cit. r p" Gl6.
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10on August 30, the tsar's name day, Consequently, the Turks were not
going to be taken by surprise and the risk- of heavy losses would be
great. cernat considered it his duty to suggest to Grand Duke
Nicholas that the planned offensive be put off, but the answer was:
"Since it is the anniversary of the nmperor of All the Russians,
either the entire imperial army will die or it will take pleven.,,
Describing this episode, the Romanian commentator wrote that the
third attack on Pleven resulted in l8roOO Russian and 2,Zoo Romanian
casualties, dead or wounded -- all within the space of a few hours. (3o)
Present-day Romanian historians have avoided direct criticism
of ttre Russian failure at Pleven, but guote a host of foreign military
experts. The Austrian Colonel Anton Springer was quoted as saying:
"Had the TG.omaniaryZ h"}p_ not been available at shoit notice, ,LryIikely the Russians would have been obl.iged to abandon Bulgaria, r^ritrr- A
drawing across the Danube" i and the British General v- eiker stated, u
"It is quite clear to any impartial military hi-storian that, had it
not been for the aid girren by the Romanian forees, the entire Russian
army that was fighting north of ttre Balkans would inevitablv have
been thrown into the Danube." Even ttre Turkish historian Tl yilmaz
admitted that, "without the Romanian artnfr the e*emy could not have
won the battle of p1even." (31) ?erhaps the *ost iipressive testj-mony
was the cj-tation fbr valor awarded to ttre Rmanians Ly Friedrich
Engels, who wrote in a letter: "Itlithout the R.ma:ria*s, the Russians
would have been helpless at pleven-' {32}
Euloqv of tlte Romanian Forces and criticisra of the Russian Armv
Participation in the L877 war represented a considerable effort
on the part of Romania: J.oo,ooo men Here *obi-Iize4of whom 60,000
were combat troops; there were IOrOOO casualties on the battlefield,
and the cost of the fighting was around loo,ooo,ooo gold lei. (33)
Present-day Romanian hist,orians, caught up by socialist patriotism,
praipe the independence army in terms that ?rive a remarkably topical
ring. Colonel General lon Coman, ttre present llinister of Netio;lal
Defense, has said that the achievements of the Romanian army were
due to its organization and "recruitment of the masses as partici(so1
"Eacts from the Shadowr " Part If, Lumea No. 7. 10 February
r p. 26.
(31) Vasile Alexandreseu and constantin cazanisteanu, ,,Foreign
opinions on the Rornanian Army in the rndependence war of
1877-L878," Revista de fstorie t{o. 4, L977, pp- 697 and 7O3.
L977

(32) Ibid. , p. 7oI .
(33) , Major-General Constantin Altip, "A Premiere in Romanian
Historiography, " Viata Flilitara No.3l--T977, p. 20.
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paats-' {34} The 1877 war was won "because the entire natj-on
uobil.ized a1l its resources to support the front,,, (35) j-n a kind
of dress rehearsal for total war.
Regarding the conduct of the army i-n the fie1d, Romanian
gllitary experts claim that while it was thought at first that the
lack of experience of the Romanian army was a handicapr.historical
perspectil'e points to a contrary conclusion: The Romanian army proved
tc be less bound by routine procedures which were more to the disadvantagie than to the advantage of the troops. It could adjust itself
ngy requirements in the tactical field.', (36) In contrast, to
!g
highlight the deficienqies of the Russian drmlr Romanian historians
quote the negative opinions expressed in a Soviet work published
after World war Ir (NT.I. Belzhaev, fhe Russian-Turkish War LB77-IB7g,
'

p. 43.) According to this account,of its huge military potential:

The supreme command,ers of the Russian army, who were reactionary stick-in-the-muds, thwarted mosl of the army,s
war preparations and created extremely unfavorable conditions
for the Russian troops in their struggle against the enemy.
Ttre author continues:

often than not, the leadership of the troops during
offensj-ves was confused regarding both the goals of the
original miqsion and the directions to subordj-nates. Sometimes the troops were left without any guidance at a1r
during the offensives.
. The Russian army's experience of defensive engagements was far superior to its
knowledge of the offensive. (37)
Ivlore

Reluctance of the Great Powers to Accept -Romanian Independence
Romania's independencer proclaimed on 9 May lB77 and subsequentl-y affirmed on the battlefield, was not recogniZed immediately biy the
Eurqpean Por.ters, despite Romanian Foreign uinister Mihail xogifniceanu,s
stateme*t: "f am conrrinced that, far from being a threat to the
P939e of Europe ar:d of the neighboring states, Romania's independence
wifl ^s1tisf.y not only our national reguirements but, those of Europe
as welI." (38)

8",

fon Coman, "fhe Com$and of the Rcqaanian Army in the Independence
War of 1877-1A78, " Anale de Istorie No. L, 1977, p. 4O7.
(35) cazanisteanu and ronescu, "TLre Historical victory of rndependence
Was Gained fhrough the Heroi-c Struggle of the Rortanian pe6p1e,,,
Scinteia, 23 April 1977 (36) t'lajor General Eugen Bantea, "fhe Experience of the rndependence
War and the Development of the Armed Forces of Romania iefore
Wor1d War I," Revista de Istofie No. 3, 1977, p. 3g2.
(34)

(37) .Loc. cit.
(39) G. Chirtia, "ftle Attir rde of the European powers to the
Proclamation of Roman--a, s Independencer " Revigta de fstorie
No. 4, 1977, p. 676.
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Great Britain viewed Romania's independenee with "obvious disapproval, " considerJ-ng iL "an act contrary to its treaties and
interests. France, "which no longer set the fashion in international
politicsr" adopted "an excessive reserved attitude." Russian
diplomatie circl-es told the Romanian representative in Saint Petersburg tha"t the Romanian declaration of independence had been "hasty, "
and lgnatiev, former Russian ambassador in Constantinople, told Prince
Carol that "the Romanians are being unjust if they do not have fu1l
confidence i-n Russia." (39)
The Romanian leadership was "profoundly dissatisfied" with the
attj-tude of the big powers. Romanian diplomatic activity in the
summer of LB77 to secure recognition of independence had yet another
s ignificance:
rt clearly showed those v*ro faced reality and were prepared
to learn from experience that the path to establishment of
the country's independence through international regulations G.
remained very long and difficult.
In realizing our century- !
o1d dream of independence we had to rely mainly on the work,
ability, and capacity for abnegation of our people, on national
uni,ty and solidarity, on clear awareness of our rights; in sum,
on our own means. (4O)
The sirnilarity between such sentiments and current policy statements
is most likely intentional.
Romania hoped to be represented at the peace negiotiations at
San Stefano and, vrith this irr miad, sent Color:el Eraclie Arion to
present to Grand Duke Nicholas letters of accreCitation from Prlnce
Carol-. Grand Duke Nicholas, horlrever, had already answered Caro-l
directly: "Regiarding the details of the peace terms set by the
Rornani-an giovernment and the forthcoming negotiations, please refer
to Petersburg; I do not know them.' {41) These details were given
to fi.omania's diplomatic representative in Russia by Alexander II,
who commented: "Since R-o-rnania's independence has not been recognized
by Europe, it would be inappropriate for it to participate in the
negotiations and become a contracting party. " Kogalniceanu directed
his agent to te11 the tsar: "It is impossible for the Romanian government to accept this situdtion. T'l:e tsar has already recognized
Romania's independence and it is impossible to deny the Romanian governrnent the right to participate in the peace negotiations and in the
congress. (42)
Despit.e these protests, the Russian-Turkish protocol of Adrianopole,
which set the terms of peace, was worked out in Romania's absence.
(39,) Ibid . , pp. 678-687 .
(ao1 Ibid,, pp. 688-690.
(41) Ceausescu, o_p. cit. , p. 73.
(42) Ibid", p. 74.
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fhis led the Romanian Council of Ministers to send Grand Duke
Nj-cholas a letter expressing regret that Russia had refused to
approve Romanian participation in the negotiations. The Hungarian
dailies Kqlet and Maqyar porqar, published in Transylvania,
criticized Russia's acceptance of the Peace of San Stefano without
Romanian participation, emphasizing that "it would have been right
for a battlefield all1z to be treated with equal respect ln the
diplomatic arena. " (43)
Romania did, however, have representatives at the Berrin
Congress, although their status was ambiguous: they were "heard" by
the congress but not "listened to." (44) According to Kelet, "the
Romanian political leaders /ton Bratianu and Mihaif rogalniceanu/
went to Berlin to guard the count.ry's territorial integrity and to
persuade the congress to recogni-ze Romania's independence and neutrality." (45) rfre Romanian representatives reported that "during the
talks with prominent congress personaliLj-es the Ronranian delegates
received. declarations of sympathy from everyone; however, theie
assurances reflected only an academic that is, sterile -- good
wil1." (46) Eventually, they presented a memorandum to the
in vrhich they asked that: "No territory should be detached "orrgre"=
from the
Romanian state; Romania should not serve as a eorridor for the Russian
armies"; and "Romania's independence should. be formally recognized
and its terriLory declared neutral." {4?)

According to a modern scholar, "despite the merits of its case,
suffered from its treatment at the Berlin congress; the

Romania

great powers imposed their wil1, diminishing the rights of peoples
such as the Romanians and the Bulgarians ritro had made so many
sacrifices for the war," (48) rn a ctrrorrology of events prepared
by rlie Ceauseseu, the decision of the congiress on Romania's independence uras described as follows: "Article 43 of the Berlin peace treaty
recognized Romania's independence, linking it with the terms set in
Articles 44 and 45 under '"*rietr Southern Bessarabia was incorporated
into tsarist Russia.'. {49) The present-day Foreign Minister,
Macovescu, has also mentioned this theme, but in more veiled terms. (SO1
When the Romanian delegates to the Ber1in Congress remarked Lhat the
(43) Csucsuja, op. ci!., pp. 670-67L.
(44) The Historv-of Romania, IV (Bucharest: Romanian Academy Publishing
House, 1954), p. 637; Macovescu, "The Governments, " Maqazin
Istoric No. 5, 1977, p. 56.
(45) Csucsuja, op. cit", p. 67L.
(46) Macovescu, "The Governmentsr " p. 55
(47) Ceausescu, op, cit., p. 77.
(48) Alexandru Porteanu, "!377-!977: Significance of the Achievemeni.
oi Romania's Independence in the T6stimonies of Lhe Timer"
Lumea No. 18, 28 April 1977, p. 14.
(4r ) Ceausescu, op. cit.,
77.
(SO1 Macovescu, "The Governments, " p. 56.
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-t4great powers had responded wj-th ingratitude to the sacrifices of
the_Romanian people, Lord Beaconsfield (oisraeli), the British del_egate,
replied: "You speak of ingratitude? well, in politics ingratitude
is often the reward for outstanding service.,, (Sf )
Somanian Disar:pointments -- Old and New
Dissatisfactj-on with the Berlin deeision is clearly indicated
by the republication of documenls dealing with events of the period,
including the reluctant compliance of the two houses of the Romanian parliament with the decisj-on of the congress to give up Southern
Bessarabia. (52 )
rn a retter to Prince carol, Bismarek expressed regr:et that:
The result following the conclusion of peace were not commensurate with the gallantry of the army of your Royal llighness.
Bearing in mind the strength of the pohrers surrounding
Romania, however, and the difficulty of ensuring a modus
vivendi among them to guarantee peace, r could not fincl any way
ottt of the si-tuation that r,*ould have served Romania's interests
bet.ter
Bismarcl< wen't on trc add that since Romania was eaught between two
great empires, its "poli.cy musL be "to have one of these empires as
an all-y. " (53)
The contemporary historian Popeseu-Puturi sununarized this

disappointment:

Although Romania made considerable contribution to the
conduct and short duration of the war
. because of
the practice of disregarding the rights of smal1 countries
to participai:e in the settlement of international issues,
the major Buropearlu powers did not approve of our country's
attendi-ng the negotiati.oris for the signing of the armistice
something that Romania wil1 again be faced with in the course

of its tormented history. (54)
Another Romanian historian wrote: "Romania had trouble in obtaining
its legitimate rights, especially in connection with its efforts to
have the eobelligerent status of our country recognized, which had
politi-eaI, moral, and economic repercussi.ons. " (55) Both statenients
recaLl, in terminolqy as well as sentiment, the problems faced by
Romania at the Pari-s Peace Conferenee i-n L947 .
{51)Ciachir,RcmaniainSq]r!beaster4e@(Bucharest,
(s2

)

1968), p.
"Frorr the liistorical Archives of R@alniar " I, Anale de Istorie
No. L, 1976, pp, 1O5-1J7.

(53) Ibid., pp. 112-1.13.
{5J) Popeseu-Puturi, op, e't., p. 24.
(55) Aron Petric, "fhe Consolidation of ilational Independence:
A Basic Factor in Romani-ar s De'relopment, " Revista de Istorie
No. 4, 1977, p. i44.
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?he original Romanian reluctance to co-operate with Russia in
part justified by the
the trar *g"5 south of the Danube was inRoamnian-Russian
military
differences that had arisen during the
Romania
to
allow
collaboration and by the humiliating refusal Romahian-Russianto
attend the peace nelotiations in San Stefano.
1878, when the Russian
relations deteriorafed so that on 25 February
througir
government suggested a new agreement granting Russia passage.
with
link
land
Rsnanian terrllory for two y6u.t= to miintain a direct
(56)
reasons '
Bulgaria, the proiosal w"s iurned down for manySt'
Petersburg met
in
agent
Romanian
the
however,
On Febrl;;aty 25,
chaneell0r Gorchakov ahd drew his attention to Arti-cle 2 qf the
"pledged. itApril 4 convention under which the Russian government
rights of the Romanian
self to maintain and respe,ct the political to
defend the territorial
and
1aws,
homestic
state, according to its
the Romanian Premier
March
L2,
On
Romania."
integrity of pr6sent-day
B of the San
Article
against
protest
Foreicrn Minister isiued a
Gnd
troops
f$i"f"no
occupation
Russian
the
that
tieaty wtrich stiputated
Romania,
via
Russia
with
links
Bulgaria c-ould maintain their
in
,,!,rtrere they are permitted to organize depots for the duration of the

" (57)
Ttre situation worsened to such an extent that on March 26 Foreign
entire army,
I*{inister Kogalniceanu suggested to, Prince Carol that the
the
Oltenia'
in
and drugs be concentrated
-**r"ition d"pot", sirppfi6s
-RLmania,
no
had
troops
Russian
to which the
westernmost r"-giorr'of
,-the
called to arms and Prince Caro1 went
was
contingent
igZA
aceess.
"in order to
to visit the area where the troops were concentrated
the troops'
of
beeome acguainted with the situation, the eondition
(58) At the
and their preparedness to implement possible missions."
ConsulRussian
same tinte, Koiagriceanu handld over a note to the
army
Russ'ian
the
General in B'::ctrarest alleging that "some actions of
territory
to make use of Romania's
are going beyond t1.e.g."6*"it
t'
urged that the privileges granted' to
and
zuisia,
to
only to. pas-=age
by stages on their
the-imperial tioops "be-reduced to iirryfe Pa?:a9re
here
jlo.V Oa-ct to-Rus;i;." {59} A Para11e1.may ue11 have been intended
recent
by contemporary authors =egariing similar questions in more
relati-ons occupatiorr-.

Soviet-Romanian

Independence and Unitv

the independence
historians have also been anxious to use Thus,
particular
unity'
national
anniversary as an occasion to reaffirm
Romanians
Transylvanian
emptrasis i; laid on the solidarity of.the
of nunterous
witn the independence war, expresied in the participation
aid proother
and
clothes,
volunteers, "i-td itt the money, medicines,
(56) Ceausescu, op. cit., P' 75.
(57) lbid. , p. 76
(s8) rbid.
Romanian

(se)

la.
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vided by the rescue committees organized in various towns and
conrmunes of Transylvan-ia. (0O) This pan-Romanian solidarity is
said not only to demonstrate the organic unity of the Romanian
nation but also to foreshadow the union of Transylvania with Romania
in 19L8.
Romanian historians have rryeatedLy made clear that, unlike the
other Balkan peoples, Lhe Romanians have never lost their indepen-dence.
A certain degree of economic dependence undoubtedly existed when
both Walachia and Moldavia were obliged to pay tribute to the Porte,
but the Romanian voivodes possessed considerable political autonomy.
Those voivodes who defended the eountry's independence, opposing
Turkish domini-on with arms, have been preserved as legendary in popular
Romanian 1ore. (61)
The Turks accepted the legitimacy of Romanian principalities
having their own voivodes, administration, institutions, 1aws, and
ways of life:
T'hese areas constituted the only exceptions they made
in their relations with the peoples of Southeastern Burope in the
era of eonquestr " (62) which otherwise entailed simple capitulation.
T'he concept of independence Cid not disappear from Romanian
political. thinking in the centuries that followed. on the contrary,
the Romanian humanists Dimitrie Cantemir and Constantin Cantacuzino (53)
Conferred on it a European significance " (64)
(0O1 Paul Abrudan, "The lvlonetary and Mate::ial Aid Gi-'ren by ttre
Transylvanians to Support the War for Rsuania's State l:-rdependence, " I and fI, Revista de Istorie Nos- }- anC 2. 197i, gp 2346 and 279-3OO; Nichita Adaniloaie, "The Achievement of
National Independence -- Crowning the Rs:aanian People's
Century-Old Aspirations Toward Freedcrc," R.evista de Istorie
No" 4, 7977, pp. 569-597; ch. Anghel, "The ilobili-zation of the
Entire Country in a Just, Popular, and l{at.ional War, " I and If ,
Revista Economica Nos. 6 and 7, 11 and SB February 1977, pp.
I and 24-25; Toader lonescu, "Ttre Contribution of Transylvanian
Romanians to the lndependence Warr " Revista Economica No, 16,
22 ApriL L977, pp. 17-18; Vasile Netea, "Century-Old Testimonies
to the National Solidarity of the Roma*ians, " Lumea No. 16,
14 April 1977, pp. 22-23; Alexandru Portear:u, 1877-L977
State Independence -- fhe Cause of the E::tire Romanian Nation, "
Lumea No. l-7,21 April 1977, FF. 18-19; I.D- Suciu, "The Banat
Romaniand Sotia Support for the Ind.ependence War, " Revista de
rstorie No. 3, L97-1, pp. 397-4L2(61) Ion Pavelescu, "fhe Centeaary of the Achievement of Inclependence,
Interview with Professor Dumitru A1mas, Romania Libera

21 February L977.
(62\ virsil Candea, "Rglanian's Concept of Independence, " Magazin
Istoric No. 4, 197-7, p. 7 .
(63) Dimitri-e Cantemir, Prince of l'loldavia (1693 and 171O-1711);
Constantin Cantacuzino (about 165O-17L6) , responsib.!-e for
the Turkish-mi-nded for:ign policy of Walachia.

(64t, Candea, op. cit . , p.

6.
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fn keeping.with the present
climate, the Marxist
interpretati.n is promineirt i" trr.ideological
r.,i=to.i".r
writings associated
trith the independence centenary. Although a century
the
socialist movement in Romania iris o;it-i" its initial ago
stage,
said to have strongly supported the cause of independence anditthej_s
independence war" the wli:<ers joined in the fighting south of the
Danube and made collections for the struggle and for ttre
wounded
while the socialist press embraced the cause of i-ndependence.
(65 )
True independence, however, corresponding to the century-old
aspirations of the Romanian people, eorrid be implemented
only after
23-August J-944 when "Romaniat-gij-., appeared on lhe world map
an
independent state." (66) corununist hl-storians maintain that as
Romania
was not really independent in the period between the tr,ro world wars,
since it was subject to "foreigrr eipital" which often violated the
prerogatives of national sovertignt|,
Even in the period between
23 August L944 and the conclusioi of tlr" Parj-s
peace treaty Romania
was not a ful1y so-rrereigm state, for the A11ied control
coiimission, a
body siti: cox'prehensive po*rers, "set up a new framework for the
exereising of the prerogatives of the -Romanian state, thus inevitabl,r
li*iting its freedom of action and its inaepena;;;;;'especially on
the foreigm scene.', (67)

::*L.

::=l

The independence of socialist Romania
be concej-vecl without
its material base: industrial development,cannot
rndr.rstrialization is not
9n1y "necessary to enstrre and strengihen Romania's independence; it
is
also vital to the defense of oui nationai
r= an independ*
ent people. (68) socialist Romania ensures i.ts."i*t"r',".i"ndependenee by maln*
taining diplomatic relations with 12g countries and economie linlcs ivith
149 states, all based on the new norms of interstate relations, These
principles and norms represent Romanj-a'
s contribution to the develcpmeni:
of international law and they are enshrined
in almost 5,ooo treaties,
agreements, conventions, and other bilateral official acts concluded
in the postwar perj_od. (69)
(65)A1exandffiSocia1istMovementandtheProb1ernsof
fndependence, Sovereignty, and National Unity,,, I,
_Le:frStA__qS
rstorie No. 4, 1977, PP. 634-635; Georgeta
rirdoran,_-"rne-Ten*tena.rr.,
rrl= v=rr
or-ffiaepend,ence, nomaiia r,ftgra,' Z'-apiri-r ;;;:-""'
(001 Alexandru Bolintineanu, "The concept of National rndepenclence j-n
the F"r:lgl poricy of socialist Roirania, " Revista de rElorie
(67) PeLrj_c, op". cit., p. 74L.
(68) ?-"1
"National rndependence -* The Fiery Goar cf the
-Ptpescu,
Thinking
of our Predecessor-s, the Promoter=
oi-ttr" cor-rntry's
rndustrializatj-on," r-and rr, Revista Economica
Nos, 12 and
13, 1977r p. 24 and 12, respecffi
{69} Lieutenant colonel Vasile rosipescu,,,Romania, unflinching
Promoter of the principres of independence
Sovereignty,', Viata Mi itarA No. 4-, 1977, p.and25.Natior,:r1
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Ro:nania's Rapproachement with Bulqaria and the Balkan Countries
Ttre independence war and Lhe proclaiming of Roaania's state
independence itso had conseguences on the international 1evel. First,
tne lints between the Romanfan and Bulgarian peoples $rere strengthened,
since many revolutionary organizations of Bulgarian emigrants found
fhere they issued publications calIshelter on Romanian territoiy.
raids south of the
ing for Bulgaria's independeice and organized armedH-risto
Botev's
mounted by the-poet
Oaiube, such as the
"xpLaiti.on
for the Romanian soldiers who had fallen on
gi""p .' (7O) A mausolei:m
the battlefield was built in Grivit.sa between L892 and 1897 by public
and modernized in
subscription, and a museum was opened in 1907Bulgaria
to the entire
from
extended
interests
Lg74. tlt) iomania's
"inter-Balkan
when
d.y,
this
to
maintained
Ba1kan area and have been

collaboration is enjoying the sovereign support of all ttre peoples of
the area. " (72)
The Russian Problem

of
newly independent Romania was located at the "crossroads
Sea
Black
the
and
Balkans
the
*.lor powers toward
expansion by tn"-rfreiefo?e,
Romania was faced with a.political choice
t?Si
=liiiL"r',
with Russia
of the kind adumbrated by Bismarck -- an alliance either
leader
recognized
their
fhrough
Empire.
or with tfre ausLro-Hungaii"n
with
allianee
ttre
opposed
Dobrogranu-Gherea, Rominian soclalists
1,he

Russia:

Witl a triumphant Rrssia, having the eormand of ttre Balkans
and. perhaps |art of Austria, al-lsvr us to escape frsa_ i-ts
clut-ches?- aird does anyone_believe it will spare us because
its alLies? It could not do so even if it
we were fonrerly
-hor^l
could it, rule over the Balkan Peninsula
wished to, for
the
with an independent Romania blocking the bridge connecting
that
persuaded
Romanians
peninsula to Russia? Further, are the
ir:
allies
Russia's
Moscow is grateful to them? Were we not
1A77, when it grabbgd Bessarabia stealthily _"s a reward forrvith
the blood we =friff"d i-r, the war? To conclude an alliance
Russia means pittti-tg the yoke around our own necks and handing
over orrr co.pi"s to-Russiin tsarism. (74)
( 70)
serban Radulescu-zottex, "Romania and the struggle for Liberation
of the Balkan Peoples (1875-1877) ," Era Socialista No. 4, L977,
P. 44.
( 71)
I.Cioara, ,'Grivita, Plevna, Smirdan, Rahova -- An Itinerary of
Heroic Struggle," @ea No. 18, 28 April L977, P' 15'
(72\ George Serafim, "Independence and National Sovereignty -- An
Obje6tive Law of Socill Develop*9lt, a Basic Imperative of
itiltoryr " Lumea No.20, 12 May 1977, P. 4.
(73) Bantea, .9.p:-Si!., P. 383-

Oq

"From Romania's
1976, p. L25.

Historical Archivesr " I' Anale de Istorie No.

8,,,

L,
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differences in the indef!:e reeollection of Romanian-RussianMoscow-Bucharest
relationthe
on
Erl#rce war =tirr weighs heavilybool<,
wrote
C.C.Giurescu
historian
In a re"e"tfy f,ublished
s+ip.
Bratianu
Ionel
Minister
Prime
.that in 1915, when he was received by
the independence war -- the
the son of tr,"'fii*e minister during
independ"::" war, especially
latter "began talking to me about tfre
and Beisarabia' obviously these
about relations with tsarist Russia
from his father his
relations gr".fuy worried ti*, he had inherited
neighbor, a-suspicion in-'
suspicion of ttre'poficy of our eastern General
Headquarters to our
the tsarist
creisea ry the attituae of
aflny i-n fgfO and 1918." (75)
Independence a Continuous Struqqle
goal was to obtain not only
In LB77 Romania'S ultimate political
fut ilso absolute independence
independence from the Turkist nmiire,
'suzerainty,
elimination of the threat
Otioman
through liferition from
and liberation from the
of reassertion of the Russian Protectorate,
. OA) Owing to. its- rapid
control of the seven guaranteeing5n-polvers
and international levels
domestic
evolution and its self-assertion
independence'
modern Romania succeedeu t: obtaining this threefold
as those held in Paris
Nevertheless, dt peace conferences such
any better treatment than
in 1919 and l;;7-,'nomai-ria aia not receive
to independence
aspirations
in Berlin i"'idi6, 'urhen its aignity and either did not
colsult the
were offended. In- L919 the ma]ot lowets
pr:esenterl
else
or
it,
Romanian delegation on matters that concerned
amcuntintl
often
behavior
it with draft treaties at the last moment,
oh the
e'9'r
affairs
domestic
to direct interference in Romanian
that
however'
question. It was generally.recogntzed,
minorities
,,in the delegation sent to-p"iis nomaiia had a consistent defender of
integrity" . ('?o"1-Bratianu) who
irs sovereigril,-i"a-territoriit
finally vralked' out of the conference ].n protest. \l l)
di-vided into two categories
At the 1946 conference the states were
those vrith "limited interests'"
those with "general inte.Sests" and
in the anti-Hitleri-te war' Romania
its 3;ti;;-participation
Despite
+ was not given eobelligereni-status and was excluded from ttre first
has concluded that'
of these groups. Trhe researcher Gh. Buzatu
imposed'.on Romania and Poland'
bearing in mind the special conditions
the Lg46 peace was "even more unjust than the imperialist peace
of 1919." (78)
oil constantin c. Giurescu, Recollections I (Bucharest: 1976),

p.

2oB.

(76) Popescu-Puturi, op. cit., pp' 21-22'
Peace Treaties' "
(77) Nicolae Dascalu, "Romania and the versailles
(on
Campus'
Eliza
335
Revista
de--IS!gr.ie. No. 2, 1977, P:
.,Thep'ffioninterference.inDomesticAffairsatthe
Paris Peace cOnferencer " report presented to the Cuza univers I
of lasi on 26 November 1976) '
(78) Dascalu, op. cit., p. 337 (on Ch. Buzatu, "Romania at the Paris;
19L' and 1946" ) '
Peace conEilG,
-
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Corununist historians consider that Romania's independenee and
the formation of the Romanian national state'which followed were not
an aceidental outcome of the peace treaties, but an achievement won
by the entire people as a result of its century-long struggles- This
fattle of the Romanian people for freedom and national independence
"laid its stamp on the entire social evolution of Romania, oD ways of
living and thinking, and on the country's historical destiny.
CharaEterLzed. by a resolute struggle, marked by many sacrifices, the
Romanian peoplels fight was for freedom and unity, for the right to
be master of their c6untry. " (79) Earlier and contemporary historians
independence";
alike are unanimous in emlhasizing Romania's "vocation for (SO1
Romanian
history.
of
itr" struggle is one of thE constants
The Romanian appreciation of the principle of national independence is strengthened-by continued attempts to impose it as a fundamental policy in international relations. fhis is considered an
essentill contribution by the RCP to the enriehment of the historical,
sociological, and politi-a1 sciences, and even of Marxism-Leninism in
general. (81)
Many of these themes, developed in special studies by Romanian
historians of the independence rrar, $tere reflected in party leader
Nicolae Ceausescu's May 9 speech in connection with the centenary
celebrations. (92)
-end-

litulti1atera11 Devel
Creation
's Ad,vanee Toward Comm ISM
Socialist S ietv and
(Bucharest: 1975) , p. 29.
(ao1
Leonid Boicu, ,,fhe conquest of state Independenee -- An
Expression of the assEition of the Will to Freedom of t-he
No- 1, 1977, p. 25'
Roiranian People," @
(81) Victor Duculescu, "Independence and Sovereignity -- Requirements
of the New World Economl-c and Political Order, " Revista Economica
No. !9, 13 May 1977, PP. 5-6 and 32; Mircea Moarcas, "Independence
and National Bovereig"ty -- Basic Ideas of the Foreign PoIicy of
Socialist Romania," frominia Libera, 9 May 1977; Serafim, op. cit.,
pp. 2-5i N.S. StanesEu, "Observing States' Sovereign Rights
i.- Prerequisite for the Construction of a New International
Orderr " Lumea No. 20, t2 May L977, PP- 19-20(92) scinteia, 1o May 1977; Romanian sa,/16, @8, 12 May 1977,
(7e)

fhe

RCP P

ram for

Item 1.
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FQRETGN REUITIONS

Supl?gJt_

in

Romania

on ,Ju1y 31, when most other East European readers were
spending their vacations with Brezhnev in the Cri.mea, Romanian
party leader Nicolae ceausescu received ,,reber" spanish cp
Secretary*General San'tiago Carrillo at the Romani-an seaside

resort of Neptun. coming as it did in the wake of the

sharp
polemics about carril-1o's book, Eurocommunism and the statel
between the author and the Sovie
visit'of the spanish cp leader to Romania-lEqu.i.r;-rcia1
signi-ficance,_ partj-cularly since ceausesc, pdr=orally defended
him against the vj-cious attack to whieh he Lad been i"fjected
G
in the soviet weekly. Moreover, carrillo,s visit coincided
with the trip to yugoslavia of a high official of another
Eurocommunist party, Gian Caqlo pajetta, secretary of the
rtalit{n'cP." carrilro was in'Romania from July 30 to August 1.
,(For an earl-ier visit, in May .1976, see Romanian situatj_on
Report[9, n
, 4 June L976, rtem 4.)
Ceausesiu's ges.ture toward Carrillo might be considered a
display- of 'the solidarity of "autonomist" pirtiesr -3ap;i"u1arJ-y
in the face of aggressive soviet dognatisra, but, in vier* of
ceausescu's record, it could also be taken to represent a typical
Romanian effort to act as a go-between, trying tL paper over at
least the open polemic between the spanish cp and trrl cpsu.

The soviets, irked by carrillo,s denunciations, brasted
his book, but the same weelly that published the attack also
assured the Spaniards that its cri-ticism was not to be considered
as an attacl< against" the spanish cp as such. The somewhat
€
"flexj-ble" Sovj.et stand probably made it easier for the
to criticize the first Novge_vLemya article as ,,unjust,,,Romanians!
doing
so without naming the wEExry-Ena-In trre form of an interview
Ceausescu granted American newsmen.

somewhat earlier, drr article in scinteia (;uly 5) -- two
weeks after the Novoe Vremya attack on-carlitto -- a.fended
the
right of each -paffiT6-frffire
its own policy to suit the speci f ic
conditions under which it functions. ey making a passing rlmark
about Eurocommunism, Sqinteia was implicitly r6feriing to the
Soviet-Spanish cP polemics. rfre Romanian aiticle also maintain*d
that, whenever diff,erences do occur between communist parties

a circumstance that cannot be ruled out .-- it is important
prevent such differences from becoming ,,matters of -di_spute."to
They must be discussed "in a spirit oi mutual respect, without
name-caIIing, anathematizations, or mutual attempls to fix blan:*,,,,

E-
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This is a classical Romanian position, expressed as far back
as the 22 April 1964 Declaration, and subsequently
at the Lg6g
world conference of communist parties in Moscow. sci_nteia
also wrote thaL there can be "no single recipe, com[uTE6E!
model , o-r immutable pattern tirat can be r."o-**".rded or imlosed
on other countries or peoples.,, while the Romanian party'
daily added that this does not undermine the internationit
solidarity and unity of communj.st parties, it also
the different circumstances prevailing in countrj-esemphasized
characterized
by an advanced level of sociil and ec5nomic development,
conditions that determine the stand. of the parties tunciioni;9-ah;;..
rn his intervi-ew with The washigglg!_&€l (,rury.B, carried
bY scintei? on July t9), ttre
er said
it
$/as natural that Eurocommunism should arouie discuss.i-on,that
since
the concept itself is not very clear. The idea j_tself is not
important, he went on to sdy, but what is
is the way
in which one deals wittr national realities, .important
ind the advance
toward socialism. It is important that socialism, as achieved
in Romania, _ for example, should not be juxtaposed with the
-:socialism that
the West European,partiei are trying to establj-sh.
to
an
.,_-s.eferring
statEmentl in which ceairsescu had said
""'that he does notearlier
disagiree with'the position of the Soviet Union,
an American newspaperman asked whether there was not a
tion with what Ceausescu sald in answer to one guestion.
"""tr"ai"reporter even wondered whether the translation hJa not been The
inaccurate and Ceausescu had actually not said anything about
being either in accord. or at odds witfr the Soviet position. But
ceausescu reiterated that "the criticism made by tLe soviet
review was unjust and does not eonform to the tlp" of relations
-that sllould eiist betr..reen communist parties -,, wrr"r, problems
arise, he adcled, they must be discusied in a scientitic way
i.nspired by high prineiple. when an American reporter mentioned
czechoslovakia, ceausescu dismissed the comparisbn, saying
the situation in the western and the socialist countries #asthat
di fferent .
when car::il1o was recej-ved at Neptun, ceausescu and his
guest did. not refer pubricly to the soviet-spani-sh
Cp dj-spute,
emphasizLng insteacl that their parties are *lking every etfort
to strengthen co-operation, friendship, and solidarity among
communj-st and.workers' parties to bring about a ',new Eyp. ,iity,'
1n the communist and woik.."' rnovement] They again
to
the great diversity of situations and ci::crrnltai""s referred
determined
'b1z historical, economic, social, and national characteristics an*.
circumstances that make each country a unique case, therefore
necessitating a creative application of scientific
to
concrete realities " I{er:e, the two ieaders referred socialism
to
the
need
stri-ctly to respect the right of each party
determine its
policy, along with its revorutionary strategytoand
tactics,
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men

reaffirmea tne principle of the full equality of parties. They
also expressed themselves in favor of communist, socialist, and
social democ.ratic partiesr EIs well as other "progressive forces"
in the Western countries working out common platforms for joint
action, a step that coutd increase their influence over the
"working peopi" and the masses, thus creatj-ng the possibility of
a new democratic development " (Radio Bucharest, July 31) one interesting subject that carrillo may have brought uP
is the closure of the clandestine Spanish CP radio station.
A spokesman of the Spanish CP is reported to have said that,
sinle the CPE has beEn legalized. and its leaders, Santiago
Carrillo and Dolores fbarruri, have been reintegrated into the
political life of their country, the "independent Spanish radio
G
itation, known as Radio Pyrenees, is considered to have accomplished its mission" (RFE Special/Barcelona, 30 JuIy L977).
ttre report noted that the Spanish CP's radio station, founded
in the early 194Os, was first located in Prague and moved to
Bucharest in tgeg after the invasion of Czechosl-ovakia.
The legalization of the CP in Spain will almost eertain have rePercussions on the way the party i; financed. According to the 4altimpre
Sun of'JuIy 25 the Spanish Cp has in the past received money from the
Romanian and ltalian parties.
In reporting on ttre Ceausescu-Carril1o meeting, Radio
Bucharest (July 3I) described the atmosphere in which it was

held as marked by "great warmth."
The timing of Carrj-llo's visit is interestirg, particularly
in view of the new eneligy Moscow has put into waging its ideological campaign against what it considers anti-Soviet revisionism,
zeroing in on Carrillo tr+ersonally while denying any intention E,o
attack the Spanish CP, thus hoping to isolate Carrillo from his
power base. One purpose of Carrillo's visit to Romania was
probably to prove the contrary. Carrillo is not wj-thout supporters
of his side of the controversy, including the media in Romania's
neighboring state, Yugoslavia, which have defended the Spanish
CP leader against the Novoe Vremya attacks.
In reviewing Romania's attitude toward the Spanish CP,
L'Humanit6 (July 6) singled out a July 5 Scinteia arti-cle, saying
that it represented a warning to both the Western parties and
the CPSU. In defending the successes achieved by the Western
parties, Scinteia dissociated-i-tself from the Soviet media, which
consider Eurocommuni-sm merely an "imperialistic maneuver."
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FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS

2. Economic Relations with Yuqoslavia, China, the USSR.
a. Yuqoslavia. fn its Russian-language service on JuLy 27,
Tanjug carried excerpts from an article that had appeared in the
Yugoslav daily Privredni Preqled dealing with the present state of
Romanian-Yugoslav economic relations. The paper mentioned several
positive aspects of these relations, such as the construction of the
Iron Gates hydroelectric and r iver control system, and co-operation
between Romanian and Yugoslav economic organizations, but also noted
certain deficiencies in the implementation of the L976-L9BO trade
agreement.

Discussing this agreement and the trade protocol for Lg76, the
article recalled that the two sides had agreed to increase commodity
exchanges in 1980 to a total value of 1,OOO million doIlars, and. trade
for the entire five-year period to a value of 3,4OO million dol-lars.
It observed that implementation of the accord during the first year had
been less sueeessful than expected, mainly owing to the fact th;t tlere
had been delays in carrying out tasks planned within the framework
of long-term co-operation in production and specialization. The
consequences of these delays continue to be felt this year and both
sides will have to make great efforts and synchronize their activities
if ttey are to achieve the 577,OOO,OOO dollars'worth of commodity
exchanges planned for L977. To this end the two countries will
collaborate in developing their production co-operation and specialization in the fields of the extractive, metallurgical, machinebuilding, and chemical industries, while in several other fields
such as light industry, agriculture, transportation, and tourism
they
will expand their co-operation in accordance with their potential -:+

-7

and needs.

Tlhe target set by the protocol for Romanian-Yugos1av trade
exchanges in 1976 was missed by a wide margin. The document provided
for a_ 50 per cent increase of goods exchangres over l-975 (Scinteia, 26
December L975), but Tanjug (14 February L977 ) reportea wnat actuElly

happened:

Yugoslav-Romanian trade continues to show an upward trend,
with transient difficulties signaling the need to adjust our
ideas rather than presenting an obstacle to reali zing the
Pacg of expansion that the two countries envisage for their
trade in the period to l98o. Last year, for initance, the
volume of Yugoslav-Romanian trade was 7 per cent greater tharr
in L975. The full potential in this respect has not been
utilized as yet.

in this eonnection it is worth recalling that both Tanjug (7 Septerci:,
L976) and Ceausescu (in an interview granted to the vugoilav dail1,
Politika in May 1977) claimed that trade exchanges be[ween the L-dn3
countries were worth some 5OO,OOO,OOO dollars in 1976. The prccc:;_
for L977 provides for an unspecified increase over 1976
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Whether the target of 1,OOO million dollars' worth of goods
exchanges in 1980 will be reached remains to be seen. Tanjug (L4
May 1976) claimed over a lzear ago that it would be achieved by the end
of L978, but was compelled to revise this optimistic prediction in
Iight of the poor results achieved in L976. It admitted on 14
February L977 that: "In the last year of ttre decade the value of
trade is expected to reach 87O,OOO,OOO dollars." It can therefore
be assumed that the goal of 3,4OO million dollars for the current
quinquennium will not be reached either.
Probably because of these difficulties in the implementation of
the various Romanian-Yugoslav agreements, senior representatives of
the two countries have met several times during the current year:
Vice-Premier Gheorghe Oprea met with his Yugoslav counterparl oobrosav@
Culafic in Belgrade in early Februd.y!t and Culafic returned the
visit on Fqbruary L4-L9. At the end of the salne r*onth the Finance
Ministers of the two countries, Florea Dumitrescu ar:d Homcilo Cemovic
met in Belgrade, and in April Oprea and }lember of t}:e Federal
Executive Council Milorad Birovljev held talks in the Romanian city
of Timisoara
b. China. -I\iro Rornanian eonomic Celegations visited China
last month. On July 3 a team headed by fon Stoian, Deputy ilinister
of Foreign tlrade and fnternationa-l Econo*ic Cc-cperation, arrived
in Peking in order to attend the second session of the RomanianChinese Joint ltade Conunission (scinteia, JuIy 9). Hsinhua (JuIy 13)
reported that the Romanians later toured the cities of Kweilin and
Canton, and left for honre on July 12. Neither country's media gave
any details on the results of the meeting. A trade protocol for
1977, which provided for a 20 per cent increase of goods exchanges
over L976, r{as signed in January of this year (see Romanian SR/3,
8,28 January L977 , Itq5n 5 ) .
Another Rornanian eeonomic delegation, this time headed by losif
Tripsa, chairman of the Romanian National Council for Science and
Technology, went to Peking for the l8th session of the Joint RomanianChinese Commission for Scientific and Technological Co-operation.
Scinteia {July 26) said that the protocol signed at the end of the
session provided for study visits by the two countries' specialists
in the fields of machine building, metallurgy, chemistr!, the food
industry, agriculture, forestry, etc.
c- Soviet Union. Romanian Minister of l4achine Building fon
Avram recently paid a "working" visit to the Soviet Union, wtrere he
met with a number of Soviet ministers. On July 21 he held talks with
V.V. Krotov, Minister of Power Machine Building, V.F. Zhigalin, Mini=:=.
of Heavy and Transportation Machine Building, L.A. Kostandov, Ivlinist*::
of the Chemical Industry, V.S. Fyodorov, Minister of OiI Processing
and the Petrochemical Industry, ds well as with executives cf, the
Ministry for Chemical and Oil Machine Building, of the State Plannin::
Committee, and of the State Committee for Foreign Economic Relations,
During the talks problems concerning the development of Rcm..;rianSoviet co-operation in the field of machine building were discussed"
Romanian
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On July 22 Avram was received by Vice-Premier K.F. Katushev,
with whom he dj scussed problems relaled to the development
of
Romanian-soviet economic co-operation in the next few'years.
He
also met with K.N. Rudnev, i,linister for Instrument l,tanifaciure;-Automati-on, and control systemst M.v- yegorov, Minister of the
Shipbuilding Industry; a.U. petf,osyants, chairman of the State
Committee for the Utilization of NuLIear power; and other high
officials.
Romanian

Avram's trip followed on the heels of a
paid to the
soviet union by a Romanian economic delegationvisit
headLa uy-vi.u-premier
Glegrghe oprea during late yqy ana early June. Reportiig on this
visit the Romanian media said that so mEtallurgicai faciiities,
chemical enterprises, and combines producing piefafricated
constructs
are to be built in Romania by 19Bl witl soviet assistance (see
Romanian SR49, RFER, 10 June L977, ftem 3 ) . It may be assumed that
Avram's visit toGcowwas concerned with the
detaiis of the general
agreement reaehed by Oprea.
Develo

j

Romarr'ia, which considers itself "both a socialist
developing
country, " is eager to expand its economic relations withand
other
developing countries, paitly in order to cover its requirements for
energy and raw materials,, and. p?r_tly in order to open up new markets
for its i-ndustrial products, wUictr in most cases are difficult to
sell in the west- To this end,
Romania has concluded numerous
co-operation and trade agreements with the developing
while
it joined the ,,Group of 17" in February 1976, it also""""i*i.",
participated
in last year's conference of nonalignel couniries in colombo with the

status of a guest
rhe media frequently deal with the countcy's expanding eeonomic
relations with_ the developing states, and the iatest'article
on the
subject_was pubrished in nevista gconomica (r5 Jury Lg77) under
the
tit1e,,Romaniaanact@Promotio.norCo11aboration
and Solidarity with the Developing countries." rt noted that Romania
has trade and co-operation relations with over r4o countries,
which
more than loo are classed as developing. The number of trade of
and
technological-scientific agreements-concluded with the latter amounted
9? by the end of L976i 45 were with African, 32 with a=ii", i"A
tg
18 with Latin American countries.
The share of these countries in Romania's total foreign trade
increased steeplY froln 4.o per cent in 1960 to IB.5 per
cent in 19?5
per tent in L976, ind is expected to amount'to 25.o
per cs:rrt
-and-2\-3
by 1980- This last figure is, howev-er, below earlier estimates
it is obvious that Romania's trade with the developing countriesancj,
i:li
t,o! . expanding ?s . rapidly as hadhoped.
unt
i
1Iate
last
year
r
!e_en
media were claiming that it would
be 3o-.o per cent by 19go (R6vist;,i,
rl..,r

:r::

,
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Economica. 19 April 1975 and 5 March Lg76; Radio Bucharest, 12
May and L7 November L976) and only as recentry as 1 May L977 aia
gsinteiq_state, without comment, that the tarlet for the end of
the decade was 25.o per cent. The rising priles of fuels and raw
materials on world markets, which have caused a reduction
of Romanian
imports in these sectors, combined with lower-than-expected
exports
of Romanian industrial goods, may be among the reasons for this
downward trend.
The article pointed out that economic, industrial, and technico_
scientific co-operation accounts for 50 per ;;;a-;i-Romania,s
total
economic relations with the developing countries. The following
are the
main forms taken by this co-operationl
g
a. rhe construction-of important projects in the partnerrs
countrY on the basis of Romahian supllies or particilatio".
Examples are tractor factories in nlypt and lian: combj-nes
for the extraction and_processing oi-it ospna[l= in rgyp!, -syria, and r\rnisia; oil- ref ineries in'rndia, ,lordan, pakistan,
and Syria; soda combines in Egypt and perui ti*f"; p;;;;;sing
complexes in the Congo, Iran,ana-sri Lanka; cement factories
in rraq, Lebanon, I*lorocco,- and Syria;.
mil1s, weavingr
milrs, and ready-made clothing fictories =;i;"i;g
in
the
the
Sudan, and Tanzania; water conservation sctremescongo,
in-f,i-lya
Bnd
slrria, hydroelectric prants in Argeria ana-iii",
and
pubric
and civil engineering-projects in Libya, frig, and the Sudan.
At present about loo mljoi projects in ttre
agriculture, and transportaiioi are in train;domains of industry,
b- Geological and _geophysical prospecting for oi1, iron,
copper , zi-rtc, 193d, phosphites,
c-oal, etc. Work of this k j-nd
-Syria,
going
is
on in Algeria,
Irde,'tian, and elsewhere;
c. The formation_ of_ joint production companies in the
domains of mining, building miterials, rore-stry,-rivestoc:<
breeding, etc. so far .reaity 30 loini production companies
with Romanian participation have 6e"r, ;=aJii"r."a-i"
number of developing countries incruding Libya, the congo,
"
Morocco, Tanzania, Zambia, the centrar Airicai,
zaLre,
Nigeria, Liberia, Lebanon, rndia, rran, Chire, e*pii".,
peru; and
and
in the same countries joint commercial ventures for the sale
of tractors, foodstuffi, chemical products,
and otter goods
have been set up;
d- Technical assistance from Romanian experts in georogical
and geophysical research, machine building,
power, transporta*
tion, chemistry, agriculture, education, h"aitrr,
At
present 16,ooo Romanian_specialists are working inetc.
the
developing countries, of ihom 40 per cent have"rrigtrer education. Scintei_a (.rury zo) said trrit nomanian
active Ti-o Africanl r,aiin American, and Asian
"*p"it=-.."
countries,.
Romanian
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'e' Training in Romania of_specialists from the
developing
present over loiooo youne p"ofrJ";.;";f,;u="
""""::l::.^_1.
countries are either. studying at noiraniSn',rnir".=ities
or
being trained in various
ina,isiriat and lu"oro*i" spheres.
Ttre
Reyj,st? EcoBgmica article provided only
approximate
fignrresonco-ffibetweenRomaniaandthedeve1oping
'"::
countries, but in its issue of June 24 tlr" jo;;;.lgave accurate data
on each form of co-operation. i;--;-id
trr.t-L2o
with the developing lo""tri""
ventures
,"r"- in operation,"o-op"r.tion
including one joint
company located in Romania, twenty-s.r"rrin the aeveroping countries,
and six comme-ric11 pomp-"i"= ."J-Srgiiy-rive
abroad. rrre
ventures
rr-,r'"-ei,r.., ;;
"o-op"rution
;;1fl:
varue of oil
imports from T:di3
the Arab .tit"" or toi;;;;lti"il
through co-oPeration schemes, but itwrrat extent they are paid for
known trrat'oir accounts for
a considerabre proportion of Romania'sis purchases
from these countries.
Romanian

EDUCATION

Ttre RCP.cc

plenum held on 28-29 June Lgl7 approved
designed to imprbve r."ori.ry;
;;"fJ"Iio.rur, and-hisher
ts"int"ie, 3o ]une Lsii):u.-t.n"
Tl "_ =p"."r,-a;ii;";i
of the plenum, ceausescu said
new measures will
fresh impetus to the drive-;; th;i-t;;
entire

,,measures

education,,

conclusion
provide
;il;.-ai.
educational
a ners basis;
system on
new organizaiion; il-stated, is in
-!h"
tine
with
the
"current stage" and irr"-i.""isions' oi-tr,"_-p.r!y
program adopted by
the llth Rcp Congress
irr-iorr.*b"r

Lg74. H" also saia that the new
approaeh to the structure of education-is
i"a;;;"; io nring about its
close integrration with ,""S"-."h and
lioduction, and to create the
prerequisites

Fi=.

for graduates from ,r.riorr= levels oi-eaucation
integrate themselv6s into-production
is quickly as possible. toAn out_
line of the new educationa^l
ii fil.-a"tion program
published on 9_septemb"i ig76
"vrt"*-r."-girr"r,
(see ar.r."ti praiei, -i,iction program
for rdeological, -pof i[i".i,
and Cultural_Educational
-*iil;-;
Work,,, RAD
Backsround Report/2oa

A;;;"it,

";;;;"."i6iul

.

The text of the plenum resolution
has not yet been published but
it has been commented-upon-i"-;;;i;;J'pr.u=
articres which have
r,Er--*".=ures
and
have
supplied
some details
::";*..i=jl:::l5.:r]"

No.2BA:n"il';*i,oI,1;33l3=:n5ub1ishedintheweek1y@
The measures are
to a genuine educational revoru_
tion which. - - istantamount
ra=ua-'on-speciii" piirr"iples
and puts spec..
values to use.
unity-of !cientific requirements
Th"
"socialist humanism,,, .6*li".a witfr-moaern culture, and
has
resulted in radicar chanses-i;-";;;iJ;;*"
and orsanization.

,
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The author went on to say that the most
structural
change introduced by the lateit measures is',asignificant
rlnified
and,
same time, diversified orga-r ization of the entire secondary at the
system"" 01d prejudices are responsible for the ,,persistenceschool
refractory attitudes to the proflssional high s"rro'oi= among theof
majority of the country,s polulation,,, he ,iid,. in'the new pattern
of high sehool education tireie is no distinction between professional
and all-round education -- on the contrary,
the measures reflect the
"unity of the criterion of speciali=.i:-o. and
that of all-round
education a't all Ievels.,' A-ccording to the author,
position as
"an anteroom to the universities" his been one of theitsgravest
shortcominqs of the existing secondary school. The best high
schools,
he
said, have provided th;.young peipre with . ;;";;;i
grounding
trrar
fir'ted them to enter uniizerslty
to train [hem for a ' e
specific-profession or discipline;niil-tiirea
th; new organization wir-1 no
longer offer "a single optioh, univei"ity
";-;;;*pioyment.,,
rn an artiele published.
the_magazine
Era socialista No.14,
ir
.Iuly L977, Minister of Educat,t.on
ii=tr""tffiffirna
provided
more concrete information on the measures
""a -qualifadopted-ry trr. Gadea
RCp
cc.
she said that, in order to train the
ie-d cadrls required. in
various sectors of socioeconomic
aetiriityr.a
large variety of high
schools will be in operation from the belinni-ng-ot
Lg77_Lg7B
-L"orro*ic
school year: industiiar, agroindustriall to."itiy, iir"
and
administrative Iaw, health, mathematics and physics, the natural
sciences, teaching, and phil"rogy ."a-ili=tory, art schools, etc.
Romanian

High school education, will have two stages and will last for
years
(day courses) or five y".i=- (.r.rriig-"o,rr="=1.
{our
since the
duration
of compulsory general edircation is ro years, graduates
from
gradg^of a.6yi"a=i"m ,iri-h;;. to attend the day courses
!l".."ig"lfh
of the first stage or-tSEEecondary school (ninth and tenth grades
)'
rhe. lo-v;;; -";;;yl:";y-Bi=..* p.or-id"s
a
broad
seneral
sroundins
(scientific, po-Iiti".i, irra .uiturar). During flre first stage of @
school, towerr"r, emphasis will b5 laid on acquiring
P.
"*9?dary and
theoretical
practical
to the specialization
_appropriate
of the school concerned. knowlehge
The c"riiril'ate
graduation
of
compulsory educa!+o^ system entitles the student either from the
to sit the
entrance examination for the 11th grade of secondary school,
to
enter his name for a professional
lchool,
or
to
start
rvorking
in
production as a probationer in the-o""up"tion for which
he
has
been
trained.

=-'.

.A high school graduation certificate qualifies its holder to
continue
his studiei in any institute
education. Those
who fail to obtain this ceiti-ficate or ofdohigher
not
vrish
to continue thei-r
education wilI,be given pioduction jobs as ,,probationers.,,
This
intermediary stage-lasts^ior three [o six months in the
case
of th;r*,;*,,
who have comnleted the fiist stage and for
three
to
twelve
months
coirpleting trr"-iecona Itage. when the probation period
I:: those.the
complete
latter are praced
in a-higher wage eategory than tte
former.
:i.,i:,

:=

:_
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irrespective- of
Evening courses are organized fgt all who'
studies: those
their
continuing
ih;-"""aiiiott=-{ot
d9€, iulfili
private horneonworkingpeasants
serving on the staf f of a,'unit,
to care
have
who
women
and
;G.a"; artisins who own a workshop'
for children or work at home;
the main aim has been to
In working out the new curriculums
and speciarized
poritical,
acr,ieie i-."iiEr"ti""--u.[*e." general, instruction
on the other'1
-*""tand-pra-ctical
education on ;h;-;;; rtina,
and
literature,
history,
to
atiention
p]-vi"g
;;*;il;-;u*""ai*"
the
of
role
the
enhancing
rhe Romanian l;;gi,;;; 'iwlth a View t-oour
children."
of
e'ducation
palri5tic
the
school in
Irtre social sciences, theraini*er went on, play-a specially.
political education in the
important rote-in iraini'.ng pupils, .blt of
the social sciences:
cannot be confinet fo^tft" study
schools
,,it should roin lart of aL1 the diseiplire s included in the
surrieulums, "*"itittg an influe*ce upon the entire educational
process . "
JuIy L977)'
According to an ar:ticle publishea FV gcinleia a (3
high schools with strongly
the call for [rr"-development Lr
j-s
not entirely new. About 10 years
practical*bias
i""fr"i""l and
and over 5OO
ago there ,"tL only 6t speeialized high schools
oif"ring a general Sducation, whe:ieas today 75 per cent of all
high schools are in the f,orrner category'
of
To return to Era Socialista, Gadea said that as a result
will rise,
the new measures the tevel@-rdfessional education
of- high
stage
first
the
from
graduites
because from now on only
the
by
accepted
be
will
age
of
who are below 2O-years
school
schools
at
these
;lrof"="iona1,,
courses
the
of
duration
Tlhe
schools.
the
upon
depending
years,
half
a
and
will be between one and bne
complexity of the work for which training is being given.
ftre minister said that, Els far as higher education isof coneerned,
beginning with the forthcoming university year the-range willspe-cia1be
Lz-ation ivailable wil1 be impioved, new educational units
content
adapt.the
to
taken
be
set up, and more resolute action will
and society' She
of ed-ucation to the requirements of the economytte
arts are advancing
and
added that the rapid rJt" at whj-ch science
lleges ' The
oc
and
has made it imperitive to change some courses
colleges of poiitical economy ind planning, economic cybernetics,
and sfatistils in the Bucharest Academy of Economic Research will
and
be merged into a single college; the colleges of philosophygeography
of
college
histor! will amalgamate; stuhents attending the those taking
wiII hive to speclalize in geology as well; while
foreign language courses wif.t Ue o:otiged to specialize in at least ti'r'::

Romanian

langria ges.

told the plenum that, tss a result of the steps noY
'being ceausescu
be considered
I;k;;; in" reorgal-ization of education shoutdprobably
make scr'
will
he
said, "experience
complete, t"t.itheleis,

:
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adjustments necessary." Under the new system particular emphasis
will be laid on training in all the basic sciences, ds well as in
Romania's language and historY, but teaching will also be available
in the languages of the ethnia minorities.
Ttre party leader reproached the Ministry of Education over the
delay in presenting its proposals for reorganization (which appeared
at least six months late) and said that the main problem now is to
improve education generally, raise itS scientific level, and " 1ink
production and life as closely as possible.rl
Gadea reiterated that the increasingly closer integiation of
higher education with research and production is the crux on which
progress depends. She ended by expressing .the hope that the n'ew
measures will lead to a "unified, flexible, and harmonious" system
of education capable of providing appropriate training for "all
fields of activity and at all levels of qualification, " as well as
helping to achieve "the social integration" of the younger generation.
Romanian:

-end-
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YESTERDAY'S IDEOLOGY

TODAY'S

WAR

(A translation with comment by the Romanian unit)

and Introduction: Revista de,F:llpee-lE:Lg
Go. 2/77), the journal of the Romanj-an Academy
of Social and Political Sciences, carried an
artj-c1e by Valter Roman entitled "The Correlation
Between Science, Polj-ties, and War in an Era of
Scientific-Technological and Military-Technological
Revolutiort." Major excerpts from it are translated

Summarv

below.

born L1LA, is a prewtsr Communist who fought
in the Spanish Civil War and later reached the rank
of major general in the army of postwar RomaniaAn engineer and university professor, he has been
direcior of the political Publishi-ng House (editura
Potitica) since 1955. A full member of the RCP
Central Committee since 1965, he has served as
chairman of the^,Politieal Science Section of the
Academy of Social and Political Sciences - In a
series ca1led ',Contemporary Ideas, " Editura Politica
has issued during.the past lO years books such as
Roqer Garaudy's lr{arxism of the 2oth Cen!-gria, Lucien
Goldmann's Socioloqy of Literature, Louj-s Althusser's
Readinq Marx, Atvin Toffler's Future Shock, Lucien
, Marshall
t
Herbert
from
Mcluhan s Gutenberq GalaxY, selections
Marcuse's philosophical writings, and the controversial
book by the Romanian philosopher Radu Florian, Reflections
on Marxist Philosophv.
\ The present article is based on Roman's combi-ned
expeiience as a Marxist theoretici-an, a scientist, and
\\ a
mititary expert. A repeated theme in his thinking
of
is that the dogmatic rigidity and inflexibility
i the Marxist ideology may restrict scientj-fic-technolog'icaI progress and might eventually lead to military
exchanges to the detriment of the socialist countries.
Roman,

,l

,F

This

mateial

was prepared

for the

use of the editors and polit.v- staff of Rodio Free Europe.
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Hl= skepticism is directed at the preconcej-ved
of some MarxistsrincJ-uding the "cI-ass character,,ideas
of
military developrnents and the axi-omatic superiority
of socialism over capitalism. while describing thl
form a nucl-ear war might take under present conditions, Roman also anaryzes more theoietical i"=""=,
such as the subordination of science to political
power and the militarization of science. He
considers common elements in East-West military
developments, the interests shared by aIr nucrear
powers, and the need for peace studies in Romania
and in other countri-es. One noteworthy point
h1= rejection of stalin's theory of th8 initial is
advant,age gained by being an aggressor and his view
that Western military technology i= a determining
factor at the present day.
The article should be considered in the context of
SALT rr, the MBER taIks, and the Belgrade fo1low-up

C

conference.

x

- To what extent and in what way does the existence
of ever more devastating weapons influence the
class struggle
on a grobal scale? rn other words, what infl_uence
does this
particular situation have on the ability of the social
tionary forces to implement sociali-sm in a peaceful wayrevolu_
in the
advanced capitalist countries, and particulirly
irr-trr"
west
European ones? fs the'exi.stence of ultramoderi weapons an
obstacle to the world revolutionary process or does
it speed
it up?
what i-s the actual correl-ation between the scientifictechnologicar revolution and the military revolution?
To what extent can the technological-mirltary ,."oi"tlon be
considered a factor making for progress?_ rhis i*piie= studying
the correration between productive and destructi-ve
forces. .
To what extent does scientific-mir-itary theory keep in
-i3=,rlting
step with the appearance of_new types of weaio"",
from
the scientific-technological re.ro1-ution and lhe iechnorogicalmilitary revolution?
. Does mj-litary Marxist thinking suffer
from the same problems as the social and humanitarian
sciences
in generalr or are we faced with a d.ifferent and obviously
happier situation?
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3One must consider in particular
alterations in
the technological-mj-litary tieta sincevarious
wonld war rr, and the
upheavals thit can be anticipated in the near future. .
The judgment that, if nucrear war would cease to be a
means to political ends, it would automatically disappear from
the practice of mankind is a naive concept that fail! to
correspond either to historical truth or to the true outlook
for the future. Neither the prj-nciple ,,peace through nuclear
threat" nor the idea of avoiding the grave atomic dinger
by
wagi-ng conventional war can provj-de a solution for the major
problems of war and peace. .
Althouqh the existence of military blocs is a fact, and
their abolition is not a
thlrd world war is
=i;pi; ;;tt;;;
nevertheless becoming increasingly
less "like1y; it can be prevented
The profound changes since World War fI should-be considered on
two levels. The first is that the technorogi-cal-military
revolution has attaj-ned unforeseen proportions, causing lrre
prospect of vj-ctory in a third world war to involve
the risk of
self-destruction. Ihe second major change has occurred
the
social structure of the world. As a result of these twoinfactors,
the present situation i_s unique in world history.
The current state of affairs, characterized
contradictions, clashes of interests and conflicts,byistensions,
not
deri-ved from the existence of military brocs. euiie the
opposite: their abolition depends on structural changes which
h-ave begun and must continue to occur in the world, and not
the_other yry round; arthough it i-s a two-way process with a
dialectical character. nea-hing our goal ---structural change;
recognition of the inviorability, independence,
and
rights of all peoples; setting up a rr"i, ."orromic andequality-of
p-oritilar
order based on equality and equity -- is the only safE way to
go beyond the current division of the world into opposing b1ocs,
with their so-carred Ealance of power on which
puatl depends. .
Marxist social sciences can make a contribution to
settling these issues if they are improved
and
in a
creative manner. Forees exist that -can preventdeveloped
, ,r", world war
. Though therl have been several
_fTo* being triggered.
historical revorutions, both in pioduction
and in
military.technology,the present Lorrerationtechnology
is
un:-q;l
in that
modern military technology threatens to destroy the- human species
itself . This is due to [he militarization
science, whici'r has
taken on frightening proportions -- a basicoffeature
of the
subordj-nation of science-to political power. Science
become
t!. major element not only iir ttre econ6mlc and politlcalhaspower
of a state but also j-n it; mili-tary power. nvei larger funds are
earmarked for miritary research (to iay nothing or mititary
expendi-tures) as compared to nonmilitaiy r"".arch
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Scientific research has evolved into a vital component
capitalist system. while subordj-nate to porliiE"r-pow"r,
9f
lne a
j-t has
certain degree of autonomy. one cannot overlook the
considerable role that science pfays in the vitality
and potential
of the capitalist system, ana in trre changes in the forms
the
class struggle under'present-day conditiois, attfrough the of
latter
are not automaticalry determined by the nature of mod.ern

armaments.

unlike the past, when civil research was adopted for
use -in the military field, a reverse process is noi apparent:
military research.is bei-ng used for civir purposes only as an
afterthought. This is an increasingly prevalent trend.
the last century two fundamental crringel have occurred in over
technology. The first is that the development of industrial
capitalism has contributed to convertinq the strategical
maneuver into an industrial maneuver foi turning oui armaments
and military technology, thus orienting the economic p"t""[iui
of the rel-evan't countri-es toward war, This happened in world
war r and to a much greater degree in worldwai-rr.
the
postwar era, the second radical change has occurred:rnscientific
and technological research, or scientific capitalism, is receiving

a growing. emphasis in devising miritary stritegies, thus greatly
contributing to turning strategic into scientiii" *.rr.uvers and
making the scj-errtific potenti-ar of the countries concerned
available to warfare. scientific research has turned into a
strategic weapon or, as some term j-t, a "r:.ational superdefer.se.,,
problem of the miljtarization of science occurs
, inThe
only
the natural and technological sciences but also in not
the
social sciences and 1n the humanities. The trend toward militarization in all academic fields is increasingly evident.
The study of the situation of social and cultural conditions
in various countries ldhere the imperialist states
may intend to
become militarily involved eonstiiutes another line of concern
for the social sciences. Certainly, particular attention should
be paid to study of the socialist 3tat"=.
The social scienees also encompass research in the fielcl
of political planning in both their own countries and
those of
their potential adversaries.
All this is evidence of the growing trend toward militarization of the social sciences. At the same ti-me,
is very crear
that, in order to settle problems connected with itthe
defense of
the socj-alist system, the socj-alist countries should place
a gree:*r
emphasis on the use of the social sciences
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5and the
The nature and scale of a possible future war,
j-n
parti-cular,
war
a
future
and
of
general
wars
in
of
charaeter
represent two independent and yet contiguous problems. It
would be an oversimplification to imply that a future war must
necessarily be of an atomic or missile-thermonuclear naturei
this would bear the stamp of a narrow-minded, rigid outlook.

to be a social phenomenon of
however, to give a
difficult,
is
It
a historical- nature.
answer to the question
and
absolutely
unambiguous
categorical
the scientific
withi-n
science
place
military
of
of the exact
which
many developments
an
in
era
is
present.
I'or
this
system at
where
the scientificand procesies have become internationalized,
(and the
pace
at
a
rapid
developing
technological revolution is
al}
their
implicawith
more
so)
technological-military one even
also
be
problem
The
could
process.
tions for the historical
(bourgeois)
a
capi-talist
separate
formulated as follows: is there
military science and a (proletarian) socialist military science?
The questi-on is even more valid as it is common knowl-edge that
neither the natural nor the technical sciences can be classified
in this way.
certainly", both in the capitalist and in the socialist
countries military science is by definition the study of the
problems of armed struggle. It is important to note that there
are military problems common to both groups of countries. For
instance, it would be preposterous to claim that the military
techniques used i-n countries with different sociopolitical systems
are different, or that they have a class nature. The same is
true of the problems connected with organization, leadership,
traini-ng, and a number of methodological issues whose significance
and role have qrorr,Tr to quite considerable proportions along with
the development of the scienti-fic-technological revoluti-on and
the technological-mifltary revoluti-on. These indisputable facts
testify to the similarity of military problems in countries
governed by different systems.
In our opinion, to consider military seience merely as
a part of the vast field of the social sciences (although war
is, naturally, also rel-ated to problems of superstructure and
politics) would result in an unacceptable categorization. Like
any narrow categorization, i-t would have harmful theoretical
and practical- consequences, for it woul-d fail to reflect faithfulist
the scope of the military situatj-on and even less so, contemporarY
military developments. At the same time, this would mean denyin;
the military science of the capitalist countries any possibility
of answering some concrete questions raised by modern military
conflicts, etc.
War has been and continues

,=1
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Development of a contemporary theory of peace requires
re'search on three basic problems: the causes of war, the
conditions of peace, and the possibilities of attaining peace
Given the
on the basis of concrete histori-ca1 real-ities.
field
of research, it would
interdisciplinary character of this
j-nadequate
be entirely.
to omit military science from it.
Unfortunately, the amount spent on military research exceeds

by far the outlay for research of a peaceful future. Perhaps
it would be desirable for the fnstitute of Political Sciences
to place more emphasis on the problems of peaceft is noteworthy that military science varies from country
to country. Specific national features are determined by economic
power, geography, size of the armed forces, the level of their
training and equipment, moral factors, national traditions, etc.
We cannot ignore the organic link between politics and
science, and especially between politics and military science. .
The political leadership of the state must encourage
development of military science in order to detect in due time
all the changes on world and national 1eve1s that would alter
military doctrine. In this sense, superstructural- elements in
military science remain relevant. The 1ag of theoretical thinking behind the new historical
realities in an era of revolution in science and technology can
be most dangerous, both to science in general and to military
science in particular. .
Whereas the wars of last century corresponded to the
so-caIled manufacturing era, and World Wars I and II (especially
the l-ast one) to the mechanized era, a future war will be part
of an automated, cybernetic era. Clinging to obsolete ideas, and
inability to adapt new methods from contemporary science to meet
new challenges witl cause a gulf to appear between theory and
practice. One must distinguish between what cannot and what
should be generalized, j-n order to avoid errors and miscalculations.
More than ever before, theoreti-cal research should become
A Iag in thinking in general and in military
more practical.
thinking in particular may turn into a sad reality, leaving the
country concerned with an inadequate, unacceptable international
policy. It would be very hard to make up for this lag, especialiv
under modern conditions where the processes of knowledge develop
at a rapid pace and feverish intell-ectual activity is going on
in some countries of the wor1d.
It is particularly hard. to estlmate the efficiency of
resedrch related to problems of peace and war, and to establish
evaluation criteria in this field is infinitely more complex
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that in any other province of social studies. r refer primarily
to basic military research, whose results may be delayed. This
certainly does not mean that such re$earch is useless; on the
contrary, it is invaluable for the future. We should not forget
that, more often than not, the road to success lies through
a number of partial failures. This is the unwavering logic,
the inexorable dialectics, of the process of knowledge. Rigidity,
narrow-mj-ndedness and even impatience may cause incalculable'
ciamage.

.

To put it in a nutshell: the distinguishing trait of
the nuclear era is that weapons are produced whose sole function
is to prevent other people from usi-ng theirs. It is a paradox
that the possibifity of unlimited violence restricts violence
itself or, as Zbigniew Brzezinski wrote, "the possibility of
total destruction has radically changed the patterns of international conflicts" (ta revglution technologlaue., Paris: Calmannt6vy, 1971, p. 24)
of "stability,'
at the nuclear level help or hinder in ruaintaining "stability"
at the conventional level? Could the absurd logic of everything
or nothj-ng be appli-ed to the conditions of the nuclear era?
Are not the existence of certain means of telecommunication, the
ban on nuclear tests in the atmosphere, the treaty on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons, the provisional limitation of
the number of intercontinental long-range missS-les, and other
measures evldence that the thesis of parity has been accepteil?
Certainly, control of nuclear weapons is not equivalent to
disarmarnent; it is instead a type of "co-operation" among adversaries whose final goal is establishment of a balance of forces
that would make it difficult if not impossi-ble to resort to the
ultimate madness -- thermonuclear war.
On the occasion of an armed conflict, however, loca1
superiority of conventional weapons may rapidly lead to a globaI
nuclear conflict, demonstrating the frailty of balanee of po\^,er
calculations and theories. .
The view current in the 196Os that the world capitalist
system would cease to determine the historical evol-ution of
contemporary society, that the world socialist system would
turn into the determining factor in the development of human
society and the evolution of international events was quite
obviousry false. rt failed to refrect historicar realities
accurately. The developments of the last 15 years demonstrate
that, for many reasons, it j-s too early to accept such beliefs
as fact. Naturally, there is a trend along this line, but we
didn't get that far.
A few words are necessary on one of Stalin's theses,
announced near the end of World War If , on the absolute superj-ox"i i.:;r'
of the aggressor. He claimed that the aggressor was and would l**
stronger than the defender. r thought at the time and stilI
think that this thesis dj-d not jive with the conditions that
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triggered World War II or with the attack on the Soviet Union
by Hitler's Germany. Moreover, his thesis is not varid under
present-day conditions either. Perhaps this was an excuse used
by stalin to justify the defeats suffered by the sovj-et union
in the early days of the war.
On 3O July L932, during an era of great concern about the
problems of peace and war, Einstein wrote the following in
Potsdam: "Is there a means of saving mankj-nd from the danger
of war?
. As a result of the proqress in technology, the
question is o'f vital significance for human civilization. Nevertheless, all efforts made to settle this matter have so far
failed to a frightening degree."
Unfortunately, the arms race is expanding at an appalling
rate. There is no need for fancy words or declarations of intent;
there is a need for genuine d6tente by adopting concrete, efficient,
and radical measures for general and total disarmament under
adequate international control, something that socialist Romania
O
has been advolating for years with growing insistence and
unflincing consistency. This matter must be tacked at the
forthcoming Belgrade meeting of mj-nisters on European security
and co-operation, and the consensus reached in Helsinki must be
expanded so as to cause the divergent interpretations given to
similar notions and goals to disappear.
-

end
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CULTURE

J-.

New Censorship Mode1 Under Discussion

The perhaps Irurposely vague character of the cc decision
concerning the new censorship model to be applied in Romania (see
Romanian situation Report/22, Radio Free Europe Research, B July
L977, Item 1) has, not surpris
tion ot
a large number of explanatory articfei in the Romaieian press. Itris
decision
along with other recent changes in the Romanian Iegal
double Purpose: first, to prove that there is democracy in Romania,
and second, to encourage greater efficiency and better supervision in
many sectors of Romanian economic and social lifeTLre democratic dressing of these measures was clearly emphasizeda
(9
by Nicolae Ceausescu in his July B conversation with Americanjournalists (about which the Romanian media informed Romanian citizens
on L9 July L977). rt becomes evident, from what ceausescu said on
that occasion, that his insistence on the right of each country to
choose its own way of going about things, according to its natl_onal
and historical conditions, also provides him with i weighty argument
for rejecting the bourgeois concept of democracy, as well is real
civic liberties. ".fn principle, Ceausescu does not object to plurality
of-political parties (naaio Bucharest, 19 July Lg77) as a sign
indicating the.democratic nature of a society b-ased on sociai classes,
r,ttrereas "it would be nonsense if this process rrere to be instilled
in a country qlhere antagonistic classes have disappeared, as is the
case with Romania." After stressing the fact that "democracy is
essential for a soeialist seiety, that socialism cannot be conceived
without the broad participation of the masses, of all social categories
in the guidance of society," Ceausescu went on to say that "Romania
is searching for new democratic forms, corresponding to the present
stage of the soeial development of the country, which are not only
different, but ineompar&bly superior to the classical ones known
up to noitr. * fn this context, he mentioned the setting up of a
national workers' council, of a pernanent body represent!-ng the
peasantry, and, last but nat least, "the abrogation of censorship in
the press and in all fields of eultural-artistic activity. "

A curious point worth mentioning is the fact that, as .1ong as it
existed, (state) censorship was never mentioned as such, but euphemistic, roundabout ways have usually been employed up to now when
references to i-t rrrere made both j-n official papers (decisions, legal
texts) and in speeches and newspaper articlei.- Now, this same
roundabout rray is being used for wtrat has now become ',the party,s
revolutionary control" over the press and the entire spectium or
cultural and artistic activitiesThe literary historian Dan Zamfirescu recently praised "the
lofty concept" of party Secretary-General Ceauseseu,-who has returned to us the right "to be citizens of something other than a
universe of censorship and of mass prisons" (El_acara No. 2'7, 7 Julr,
1977.). zamfirescu's interpretation of the new rnoael is very
optimistic:
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By abrogating -- as the first country in the world to do
so -- state censorship, socialist Romania does not intend
to transform each writer into a censor of his own output, and
even less lTo Lurn/ every person entitled to voice an opinion,
or sometimes even to make a decision about this work, into
a venomous and envii-'.rs "amateur" censor who i-s less competent
than those people who have /ip to no\t_/ guarded our effoits
often with great spiritual magnanimity -- against falling
into the trap of involuntary error.
ft emerges from Zamfirescu's article that the only artists who
will actually be affected by these new measures will be the nonconformists and would-be dissidents:
Whenever one or another would-be genius, manufactured upon
occasion by the literary coteries, will be invited to
throw stones at his own people, and it turns out that
his own country will consider him responsible before
society for what he has done, instead of rejoicing aver his
glory as a "contentious" writer, and instead of contemptuously laughing at the "conformists", then he wilJ- probably
think twice before letting himself be used as a cat's-paw.
fn an editorial that came out after the publication of the CC
decision'on censorship, the Cluj cultural weekly Tribuna (No. 27,
7 July L977) provided
a furLher interpretation 'in this same sense.
"review:
According to this
.Ihe socialist state is itself becoming a vast educational
forum whose repressive sides are steadily ebbing away, while'
a real sense of awareness is being perfected. Education and,
if necessdrlr re-education through work, through the maintenance
of uninterrupted links with the collective, with society,
that is the revolutionary way of solving genuine human problems,
As an indication of r#rat is intended by "party eontrol" in the
cultural field, Tribuna grakes it clear that, from now on, artists
and cultural figures must feel themselves bound by party directives,
rather than by aesthetic criteria:
.Every creatj-ve artist, every person who bears any
responsibility in the cultural sector is, and must be, a
party activist ful1y capable of political and.professional
orieutati-on, ful1y responsible for the ideas he puts forth.
Titus Popovici, writing in Scinteia (1O July 1977), interpreted
the change wrought by the recent CC decision as a "revolutionary
transfer of responsibility from the bureaucrat to the creative artist."
As a matter. of fact, much -- if not all -- will depend on the
way this new censorship model will be put into operation, and on th*
aLtitude writers will take, both as far as their works are concernelT
and regarding those of their brothers of the pen. Augustin Buzura,
the CIuj novelist, who made very courageous statements in the perior:l
preceding the writ,ers' conference (see Anneli Mai-er, 'r-Romanian Regi::'r,,:
Romanian
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Initiatives on the Eve of the Writersr Conferencei " RAD Background
Report/1O5, f*omania7, RFER, 27 May L977), wrote another significant
artj-cle on the censorship decision in Contemporanul (wo.27, 5 JuIy
L977). fn his view, this nevi censorship model will provide a unique
opportunity to separate literary o.pportunists and demagogues from
genuine creative writers, conformists from nonconformists:
In the future, in the absence of external barriers, it will
be easier to check how closely words conform to factsi we
sha11 be able to see better than before who dares accept
responsibility, who is interested, and who is not, in the
establishment of a truly creative climate, or in the publishing
of genuine books or the issuing of genuine periodicals, who
is interested in defending vital ideas, and who is guilty of
using these ideas for demagogic purposes.
Buzura stated his readiness "not to renounce anything of what
we have achieved, " once more showing the degree 'to which lome writers
have become self*confident during the last few months. ft is hard
not to think of Paul Goma, who was reportedly thrown out of the
Irlriters' Union on 9 April 1977, when reading the following excerpt
from Buzura's article:
To be a writer is not a privilege or a gift;
nobody can make
you a writer, and nobody can take this right away from you.
A serious, grenuine, mature literature is impossible without the
contribution of all 2lhose concernedf,' w-ithorrt a real exchange
of ideas and information, or in the absence of a tively,
'
unfrightened, and uninhibited critical spirit.
Romanian

2. "Romania Literara" Editor .Enqaqes in Self-Criticism
In his much noted speech at the recent CC plenum held on 28-29
June :-.977 (see Romanian sR722, @" B July 1977, rtem 1), the writer
Titus Popovici had attacked two literary reviews: Rornal4qa Literar4,
themain(week1y)pub1icatd.onissuedby-thewritersffi
Iasi cultural monthly Convorbiri- L.iterare;. the first, because it had
published a favorable, unsigned review by Nicolae Manolescu of Nicolae
Breban's novel Bu4avestire (The Annunciation), and the second beeause
it used "ever so soremn wora@ce
to Brebao/ as if ttre
Unification of the Romanian Principalities fot lB59/ itielf were at

="

stake - "

The city of fasi -- where the county CC secretary happens to be
fon lliescu, a man who, as.a party secretary during the moie liberal
era, had exerted a positive influence in this field -- had played a maJ*r
role in getting Breban's novel published. First, because the iasi
publishing house Junimea accepted it for publication after it had been
refused by two Bucharest publishing hcuses, one of which is "owned"
by the hlriters' Union, and second, because only Romania Literara and
convorbiri Literare mentioned the appearance or ffiirect;,r
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rasi publishing house, Mircea Radu lacoban, whose re-election
9f thS
the
presence of Ion Iliescu) as a secretary of the lasi Writersl
_(1n
Association
took place on 24 Apri1
was n6t, however, re-elected
to the Writers' Union Council on 27LgTi:
May L977. He is generally known
as a conformist and an active supportei pf.the post-I571 part!, Iine.
In the meantime, Breban's novel trla appeared in May and had even been
accorded a ceremonious reception. Convorbiri Liteiare No.S/Lg77
(theMayissue)pub1isheda-ptrotogrffiBreban-.a
(red?') carnation in his hand- -- wittr- Iacoban ind the rasi poet Horia
Zilieru, and with two Bucharest guests: the critic NicotaE Manolescu
a-nd the poet Nichita Stanescu. (euite incidentally, Nichita Stanescu,
who had been scheduled to leave with a writers' delegation for the
international Sofia conference, did not form a part 6f the delegation;
BoBania. r,iterara No.23.. of 9 June L977 reported that he had lef L for
Sofia, but Scinteia of.L2 r.June L977 did not mention him.) Convorbiri
Literars \@71
(the ilune issue) published anotrr"i
photo shot on ttrat occasion, and a one-page interview with
""ryffi
the paper ,s
editor Constantin Coroiu. Convorbiri riterarrs had lost its torirei
editor-in-chiefCorne1iustaeitone.ofthecountry.s
most outspoken literary reviews, in 1975, when Stefanache was found to
have plagiarized from an ltalian novel in one of his latest works.
Sj-nce then, Convorbiri Literare has appeared without a masthead.
When refering to Romania Literara, Titus Popovici said in his
speech that he was not- suipi:-sea to see an apologetic article published
in that review, since,,,it has been rather aaiitt; for some timl. Now,
it is a known fact that, since Lg7L, the liberal critics contributing
to Bor-nania Literara (Nico1ae Manolescu, Lau:ientiu Ulici, Gabriel
Dimisianu, Lucian Raiuu, and Magdalena Popescu) have been attacked
over and over again by dogrrnatic.writers and critics who openly
asked that the critics listed above no longer be allovyed Lo
go on performing their jobs there. Ivascu may have tried -as he has done before
to defbnd his team of young critics, but it
is still far from certain that he will succeed in aoing so. Certainly,
the most exposed person iq Ni,colae Manolescu, who has now, for the
:4, s€cond time (since the attack in Popovici's CC speech), been associated
Ion Negoitescu. In an intervi-ew granted to-Viata Studenteasc-a
-,7with
(No.25/25,19iIu1yl97?),1iterarycriticDumitru@
Manolescu and Negoitescu. as examples of critics who abhor sociological
criticism. For two weeks following the CC plenum, Manolescu had
continued his permanent column entitled "The Literary Chronicle,,' but
longer wrote on contemporary Romanian literature but only on
19
Iiterary history. Now, the laEest issue of Romania LiteEBli (tto.29,
2L'Ju1yL977),noIongercontainsthisco1um@1seby
Nicolae Manolescu. A new column has appeared in its-p1ac6, entitied
"The Literary Scene," and it is the re$onsibility of iritic Nicolae Ba1c-*a.
who had hitherto commented on translatlons from ioreign literature rnt*
Romanian. so far, however, Manoil.escu has not been ouited from the
editorial staff of Romania Literara.
The same issue of the review that contained Ivascu's self-critic:L*n
also printed another one-page analysis of Breban's novel Bunavestire
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by critic Mireea lorgulescu, whose judgrment of both the political
message and of the purely literary aspects of the book was basically
negative. His tone was, however, urbane, his judgments baSed on real
arguments and facts. Following the CC plenum,'other literary reviews
have aLso published criticism of Breban's novel. Most surprising
is the fact that Dumitru Micu, the (by no means liberal) literary
8.Tuly L977) was even less harsh than
critic of Contemqo.ranu].No.27,
-that
Iorgu.Iescul-EEaEfng
"Bunaves:t:igg in a novel by a writer who has
mastered his field, a novel containing elements of genuine literature
which are, however, adulterated and diverted from their natural goal
by a trivialized philosophical conbept.borowed from Nietzsche and
Freud." Micu expressed the hope that this book will mark the end
of Breban's "way of interpreting 1ife, which j-s totally unsuited to
our spiritual- climate and even to any real ardareness of human dignity."
Romani.an

RELTGToN
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3.. Vatican Official Aqain Visits Romania
According to RFE Specials/nome 1, 18, 19, and 20 JuIy L977,
Archbishop Luigi Poggi, apostolic nuncio who is used by the Vatican's
Council for Public Affairs of the Church as a special negotiator,
fhis is the third
went to Romania'on -3 iluly L977 for a lo-day visit.
trip Monsignor Poggi has made to Romania. His last visit took place in
October 1976 (see Romanian SFt/36, RFER, 15 October L976, Item 3).
Announcing Monsignor Poggi's departure from Rore on JuIy 3, Radio
Vatican said that he would examine, together with Romanian government
officials, the situation of the Catholic Church in that country. Just
as on his previous visit, Monsignor Poggi was accompanied by Father
John Bucovsky of the Vatican Council for Public Affairs of the Church.
Romanian media did not elaborate on this visit, but an RFE Special/
Rome , L9 July L977, reported that the Vatican delegation had conferred
with a Romanian deputation headed by the new director of the Retigiouffi
Affairs Office, Ioan Rosianu, and that his assistant, Gheorghe Nenciu, 'had also attended.
Accprding to the same source, the Vatican delegation also visited
Alba Iulia, Iasi, Satu Mare, and Oradea, in all of which places they met
with loca1 Roman:'Catholic churchmen; they also paid a courtesy call
on Romania's new Orthodox Patriarch ,fustin.
Pending Church-state problems in Romania include the suplression cf
the Eastern Rite of the Roman Catholic Church in 1948, the unilaterai
abolition of three of the five Latin rite dioceses, and the fact that
the Roman Catholic Church is the only religious body in Romania with*-t
a formal charter giving it official standing (see Romanian SR//36, BEEE,
15 October L976, Item 3). Other outstanding problems concern religi*'':.s
instruction and opportunities to study for the priesthood.
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1lhe Romanian government also fully recognizes only one residential
bishop, Aaron llarton of AIba Iulia, who, at 81, is six years past
normal retirement age for residential bishops. His auxiliary, MsgrJaldab, is 68 years olil. Another consecrated bishop, not
officj-a11y recognized,, Msgr. Petru PIesca, lived in Iasi but died last
Romanian

year

ftre October Lg76 visit was described as of "an interlocutory
nature, with both sides agreeing on the need for further meetings"
(RFE Special/kome, I JuIy L977) .
Diplomatic sources in Rome said the results of the last visit
"v/ere llrgely ineonclusive, with further contacts needed, " and that
1 "litt1e real progress reaching immediate results seems to have been
! made" (RFE Specials/Aome, L9 and 20 July L977). Ttre same sources
added, howev-er, that the Romanian government might make an effort to
appear to conform with the Helsinki spirit b1z softening its past intransigence on Church-state problems, and seemed disposed to further meetings
' that are likely to take place at shorter intervals than in the pastIt is also assnmed that any charter that might be negotiated in the
near future would apply to the Catholic Latin Rite of the Roman
Catholic Churcl:, whj-le a charter for the Eastern Rite would have to
await a change in the current, unrelenting attitude of the Romanian
government, which insists that this Rite no longer exists.
PARTY AFFA]RS

4.

Ceausescu Addresses CC Plenum

A joint session of the fu11 CC and the Supreme Council on
Socioecononic Developrnent was held on June 28-29 in Bucharest under
the chairmanship of Ceaus€scu. Its higrh point was the speech
Ceausescu made at the conclusion of the meeting, a considerable
portion of which he devoted to reviewing the importance of implementing the decisis*s adopted by the 11th party congress in L974.
fhe joint plenrm adopted *rithout ehangre 'f aI1 the estimates, guidelines, and outlined tasks presented by the secretary-general of 'the
party" {Scinteia, June 30}. It also discussed and adopted the
following documents:
1, The draft plan for economic and social development and the
state budget for 19J8i
2. ILre program gioverning pay raises, the growth of other types
of incomes, and projecting a rising standard of living for the popula*
tion in 1976-1980 (see also Romanian SRs/B and 17, RFER, 11 March anc1
25 May L977, Item 2 Ln both cases);
3. fhe program to raise incomes in state agriculture, for the
co-operative peasantry, and for individual farmers (see also Romaniarr
SR/16, RFER, L2 May L977, Item 8) i
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4. Measures to improve high school, professional, and higher

Romanian

education;

5. The decision to give the socialist units and the mass
organizations a greater role in overseeing observance of legality,
the punishment and re-education.through work of those persons who violate
the staridards of social community life ard the laws of tte country (see
also Romanian SR/I8, RFER, 3 June L977, Item 1) ;
6. fhe decisions concerning increasing the role and responsibility
of the party, state, and mass organizations, the creative unions, editorial staffs, radio and television, publishing houses, the movies and
theatrical enterprises in keeping the working people informed and in
educating them (iee Romanian se./12, RFER,.3;une 1gll, ftem 2);
$
7. The decision to convene the National Party' Conference in the
first half of December L977
In his speech, Ceausescu dealt mainly with three problems: the
1978 economic p1an, re-education though work, and the responsibility
of personnel working. in the mass media. In si2eaking of the L97B
draft pIan, Ceausescu emphasized that the provisions of the annual
plan should exee.ed the initial levels envisaged by the 1976-198O plan
for that year
ff the L}TB tasks are to be accomplished successfully, resolute steps
keep pace with thb
must. be taken to see that.all production facilities
p1an, and that all ins.tallations operate at full capacity. Currently,
ttre jndex of full utilization of machinery is still below the provisions
of the five-year p1an, Ceausescu said.
He talled for measures to raise the technical leve1 of industrial
production as a whole and the quality of its output by overcomJ-ng
"shortcomings in proper utilization of machinery and equipment by
making real use of new technologies."
to stress the importance of saving raw and
other materials and of reducing production expenditures. He pointed out
that, in Romania. spending onproduction (as well as on investment) was
higher than in other countries. He complained that "fgr each item
produced in our country, we consume trvice as much fuel and power as the
developed countries need."
The same holds true of labor productivity, he said, which is
"several times higher in the developed eountries than in Romania." Speci=1
attention must be paid to investment, in order to make certain that al l
new facilities
are coilrmissioned on time. Ceausescu then pointed out
that, in the first five months of this year alone, investment lagged
behind plan to the tune of 9,OOO million lei (he did not make clear
whether that sum encompassed only investment in industry alone or
concerned the whole economy).
Ceausescu went on
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So far as the resuLts for the first half of L9-17 go, Agerpres
(July 7) presented a brief bal-anee sheet on the
achievementi ii-r ttrat
period, stating that industrial output grew by 11.5 per cent (1o.5
per cent is planned for .the whole o.f L917). Labor pioductivity exceeded
the provisions (9.2 per cent) by 2.O per cent, the irachine builaing
industry was 14.4 per cent over. p1an, with its additional output
amounting to 1,8OO million Iei. Agerpres also sdid that the chemical,
extraction, and consumer goods industries had chalked up "remarkahle
results." As for agriculture, Agerpres reported that "initial estimates
show that the results of last year, when Romania harvested a record
cereal grain cropr may be outdone in many regions." rn his speech
Ceausescu had said that f it appears that the wheat and barley crops will
exceed those of last year, " apparentry referring to country-wide
Romanj-an

to'ta1s

As in the last five-year plan, when industry was ordered to
achieve its tar$ets in four and a half years (a goal not entirely met),
additional assignmg_nts w_e!e gi_vgn to jt during the Congress of the trrlorking People's Councils held earlier this month.- In his-address
closing that congress, Ceausescu spoke of the possibility of achieving
an additional industrial output of 12O,OOO to 13O,OOO million lei over
and above the initial provisions of the eurrent five-year plan by
the year 1980. The following figures may serve-as some inaication
of what he had in mind: the L976 plan provides f.rr an industrial
output of 64L,ooo million lei, the'Lg77-p1an for 734,5oo million
Iei, and ceausescu said, when presenting-the lgv6-\ggo pran, that
industrial output is expected to rise to 1,ooo,ooo mil'rion iei by
1980

Ceausescu then turned to the question of proper use of personnel
in the mjnistries and centrals. He said they must-solve probiems and
provide guidance instead of spending their time in generating red
As for agriculture, r,rhere investments are
!"p"admitted1y lagging behind plan, ceausescu pointed out thatalso
"we have an
unp-roduetive army in industry, several hundred
office
workers, &s well as an army Ln the villages thatthousand
aetually
works only
1oo to 12o days a.year. wa should eaII 6n this army to work
in the
productive seltor.'i Measures to this end must be applied immediately,
s9 that lags in agricultural investments can no lo^nler be excused on
the grounds of manpower shortage, he added.

ceausescu then;;weht on. to'praise the new work remuneration
program and the new pension bill

Turning to education, he said that the recent reorgani-zation
the quality of teaching, and matce-it-*;;. scientific.
1ttilltheimprove
At
same time, he added that the-new r,neasures will provide the
national minorities with an education in their own ranguages, but
criticized the Ministry of :Education ror
aeiivi"g =i"- *onir,s in pre*
paring its plans for this.

::::::
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In the section of his speech dealing with juvenile delinquency
and re-education through work (point five, above), Ceausescu noted
that the Political Executive Coirmittee had created a commission to
prepare new legislation to this effect, and urged that the "socialist
tai,r and socialist legislation make a complete break with the bourgeois
paSt and with obsolete bourgeois concepts. Our coneeption of law
lnd our legistation must be built on new, revolutiohary foundations,"
he said. Otherwise, he added, we will simply go on futilely speaking
about the correctness of the Marxist-Leninist thesis about the " disappearance of the stater" while at the same time sticking to the_oId
Statinist rule about the "rank of Iaw, " according to which the class
struggle will grow sharper as socialism grows stronger, so that more
repreisive measures will have to be taken. This is a completely _antiMarxist and antiscientific concept, Ceausescu said, and we must therefore break with this type ofapproach altogether. In the last part of
his speech, Ceausescu dealt with the role and the duties of the mass
media- (see Romanian SR/22, RIIE,R', I JuIy 1977, ftem 1) . Some of the
decisions adopted by this most recent CC plenum'had earlier been put
through by the Political Executive Committee (with the exception of
points L, 4, 6, and 7).
So far, no figures have been released on the 1978 p1an, either by
Ceausescu or by the plenum, and it is likely that, ds usual, the final
plan wilt be adopted by the Grand National Assembly toward the end of
the year. According to the decision adopted by the CC plenum, the CC
will meet again in a plenary session, before the National Party
Conference, in order to set the agenda for that conference {-E-cinteia.,
June 30). The last National Party Conference, in July L972, lasted
three days.

Romanian
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5. Preliminarv Assessmeq! of Workers' Councils' First Conqres.s
The First National Congress of the Councils of the Working People @
in Industry, Construction, and Transport was held from 1I through 13
.fuly L977 in Bucharest (Scinteia, L2-L5 JuIy L977).
The councils of the working people were ereated in 1968 bY
Decision No..-719/L968 of the RCP CC Executive Committed (see Bu1etinu1
Oficial No.42, 3 April 1968) as a form of management by the workers
and employees of enterprises and centrals. In L97L, the provisions
defining their Iegal status r^rere expanded and their name was changed
to the present one (councils for both enterprises and centrals
see Romanian SR/13, REER, 13 Iv1ay 7976, Item 2).
The press hailed the First Congress of the Councils of the
Working Peop1e as a significant occasion for the working class
{scinteia, lO July Lg77) and as an expression of the direct particip;:*
tion o: workers and employees in the management of thd whole complex :.
the economic, social, and political activities of their factories
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, Ele. eanqress hearii about 4O epeeeheg, ae well aE reports, oR the
t*er* ef theniae seetienE lntsvhleh the gatherlng was at-tlmee cp1lt.
@auseseu attcnded several geselons and aelLvered two speeehea, at
the epeniag aad.at Ehc eloslng of, the meeting.
One et the mocE lntereetlng acpects d the congreEe was that
it revealed the cxletence of a eeno6f of thought which eeme out in
favor of expand{ng demoeraey ln the fac'tory w6rLd by strengthening
thc role of the worklng peopters eouneiLs. It was represented by

spakcsmen for scveraL mlnietries (e.g., Minister of tr,tetaLlurgy
Nieoiae lgaehi) r other offlelals and deleoates who asked for a
genuine extenelsn of th role and jurisdiction of the councllr.

Queh requests apg=ared to be inspired by the "democratization"
heralded as f,ar baek-EE L967 by the liationaL Party Conference (Scinteia,
5=B Deeefficr 1967), althotiph no substantial result s have been pfoEUEEAta date. At that tlme, Ceaueescu warmly supported the idea of-giving
greater autonomy to thc unlts operating under the system of seLfadminietratient lt was neceesaiy to attain maximal-efficiency. lIhre
unlts were, ln faet, glven more lutonomy, but any hope of a rcaL
improvement dld not survive the gradual change in outtook that took
plaec ln thc mlnds of the party leadership and ceausescu himseLf. But
at the 1974 meettng wi.th the party and stlte aktif of the economic
unlter eeaugeeeu wae already Eriticizing their demands for more rights,
and especilally thc{r right lo approve piojects worth between 50,006rooO
and 7CIrOCIOr0Oo IeL" rtWe have a-ptanned economy," he said. ',It is not
poec{ble to a}Iow caeh and every one of us to s.pend money according to
hls w{ehce, in the name of autonomy.rt

At the recent congress Ceausescu

was even more

critical.

V,lhile

reeognlu{ng that many suggestions have been made to enhance the role
and Jur*ad{etion of the councils, he chided some speakers who had
aeked for more rlghts for enterprises, saying that this is out of the
questlon. Even though this was the first time that he brought up the idea
of eelf-management (aqto-conducere), he, also declared that control over
enterprlSe,'operations must be stre.ngthened. One should start from the
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principle, he went on, that genuine party raanagenent of social and
economic activity can best be guaranteed by integrating party units
into the life and work of each collective. llhis process is to be
accomplished. by having Communists fill the front ranks in the;'struggle
to ca?ry out plrty policy in each socieconomic unit. He also again
emphasiZed the ever-growing role of the party in the life of the

Romanian

Ceausescu was supported by losif Banc., Politica1 Executive Committee
alternate member and chairman of tne Central Council of Workers'
Control of Economic and Social Activities, who suggested that some of the

present
powers of the enterprises be transferred to "higher bodies"
-tS"tngS:g,
L4 ,JuIy Lg77) , in ttris way emphasizing the strong trend to

centialize the country's economy.
In his closing speech to the congress, Ceausescu dealt extensively *
proposals-an-a suggestions made during the discussionsthe
with
O
\^/ere well founded, he did not leave-tre
While
aamitted that some of them
any doubt about where.he himself -Stands on the central issue:
A large number of suggestions have been made about increasing
the responsibility and prerogatives of the economic enterprises
and centrals. These suggestions should certainly be analyzed
with all'possible care, and resolute step's then taken to apply
all legal provisions in this respect- No one can claim the right tc have a say on kr orrr eans are.
to be used without having to Fsent an account to the rrmrking
class, to the people, to ttre state -- stil1 less so has the
Ieading council or one of i-ts nembers tlre right to do so.
Such an approach to the prob3-om is iacoaceivable and, whenever
and wherever we come across such vier*s, se should refute them
completely.

remarks, crititisn, and sgggestions aboirt
of these bdies and general
O
!
assembliei are well founded. Both ttre 1ang aad ttre working
style and methods of these bodies, directi*g the whole of our
solioeconomic efforts, should be improved as soon as possible-

I think that the reient
'"-how
to improve the operation

proposals have been submitted cozrce:airy the need to depart
from tfre-provisions of some laws dealiry rith the promotion of
staff, th; setting of prices, etc. I tbi3k that'the working

Some

people's councils-enjoy a great +any prerogatives in-the training
Lf staff; however, observing the 1aw is also essential, and no
one is to be altowed to infringe the law for any reason and in
any form whatsoever.

As far aS I know, extensive means and rights are available to
the factory working people's coundils enabling them to award
prizes and set pices. f t is true that rare have had to introduce
measures permifting stringent control over the setting of prices
and makin-g it manditory to submit these proposed. prices to higher
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bodies for approval. why were we comp61led to do this?
Because we sir-aaenty noticed an entirely unjustified rise in the
prices of some products and, had we not taken steps to remedy
ttre situation ii: time, this rise would have caused considerable
iruegularities.in our national economy- f think this is not the time to consider changing our present
laws. Certainly, if suggestions of this nature are submitted,
and if specific changes in these laws are l:equired, we shall
have to introduce them; the state bodies will take care of
this accordingly. We shall study all such proposals and if
they merit it, ttrey will be adopted by the supreme body of
our state -- the Grand National Assembly. But even if some
people have submitted justified suggestions, no one can maintain
tfral we must igmore the law or depart from it. This should be
made clear to everybody.
,
fhe congress approved two nroves designed tO lend formal
emphasis to fhe "deilocratization" brought about in ttre economic field by
tha institutionalization of the Congress of the Councils of the Working
People, which is to take place every five years. _It wiII.probab1y b"
sumioned mainly for" the purpose of discussing implementation of the
party's economic programE, of approving suppleme-ntary targets, "ld
of etecting a parmanent exeeutive board, the Nafional Council of
Workers ana nmptoyees, under the presidency of Ceausescu. fhis body
consists of reprelentatives of the councils of the working people, sc)me
ministries and central economic bodies, the TUs, the Union of tionxntilli,5tYouth, and the women's organization, as well as of 3OO "direct''
representatives of the workers.
As for the economic issues discussed by the congress, Ceausescu
said in his closinq speech that the gathering had approved a llprogram"
for a "supplementaiy"-devetopment of the national economy that would
make possi6te additional production worth 12O,OOO to 13O,OOO million
lei (2o,ooo to 30,ooo million lei more than was initially suggested at
the beginning of the congress).
precongress public ity gave rise to high expectations concerning
democratization of enterprises in Romania. Even Ceausescu himself has
spoken on several occasions of a whole new program of "democratization."
thus, in the interview he granted to The Washington Post.on JuIl'8 (see
the ilu1y It issue, and Scinteia, .TuIy 19), the Romanian state and
party leader mentioned the Congress of the Peasantry held three
months d9o, attended by 11,OOO farmers, ds an example of "the participation of the masses in sociopolitical life and the management of
There, too, production problems
important soeioeconomic activities."
weie a major subject of consideration. He even described a transfer
of certain powerl from the state to tlE collectives as a characteristic
of this process and went on to list a number of recent moves as part of
for
the same process: education though work (replacing imprisonmentyouths,
19,ooo
of
misdemean-orsr particularly by minors), the amnestying
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and the abolition of preventive censorship, which deprived the State
Press Directorate of the censorship power, which was transferred to
the Romanian Writers' Union's literary circles.

Romanian

An examination of reports on the congress reveals that the

Romanian leadership is, in fact, still far from putting into practice
a self-management system of the type existing in Yugoslavia, where the
party's role in the economy is restricted to second-line supervision

and control. It is indicative that the first item on the congress's
agenda was "unanimous" approval of the "supplementary program" for
developing the economy. Last year, Ceausescu was pursuing a similar
goal when he summoned the "first" congress of.the people's councils
(see Romanian SR/5, REER, 18 February L976, rtem 2) miinty for the a
purpose of getting a large gathering to "approve" another ambitious -program. Ihe promise of democratizing the enterprises will among

other things, be seriously affected by the fact.that the councils will
be closely assisted by. the party, as well as the factory TU organization, which means that they wilt be subjected to strict control by
.the party in all their operations.

fhe circumstance that a number of important proposals for ways
to democratize faetories were made only at the congress of the working
people's counc.ils, not earlier, and that, instead of being seriqusly
examined, a study of them has been deferred indicates the degree of
indecision in the highest circles of the leadership of the country.
-end-
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SOCIAL WELFARE

1. Draft Bill on State,Pensions for Workers and Emplovees
Following the publication in, Seinteia (17 It'Iay )-9'77 ) of two
draft bil1s on pensions for members of agricultural production cooperatives and some categories of private farmers (see Romanian
Situation Reports/J-6 and 17, Radio Free Europe Research, 72 and 25
May L977, ftem B and 2, respeclively), the party daily of June 22
carried the text of a third draft bill dealing with state pensions
and social assistance fo,r employees and workers (for a general review
of the Romanian pension system, see Romanian Unit, "The Care of the
Aged in Romania,r RAD Background Report/14' (Romania), R.FER, 17 December
1e73).

The three bills were in theory released to the press so that
they could he discussed by the public before their submission to
t-ire Grand National Assembly for ratification"
In practice the
assembly approved them on June 30, so the period available for
"public discussion" vras somewtrat brief . fhe comments ,from the
pr"r'bI-ic that have appeared in the press have all had a laudatory
eharaeter, and the press itself has spoken in glowing terms of the
latest of the three bi1ls as a document inspired by a supreme care
for men (Scinteia, June 23) and an expre€sion of the humanism, ethics,
and equity of the soci-alist seiety (ncmania i,ifera, June 23) .
Agerpres (June 23)- said that the workers' and employees' pension
bill stood out among other pension-related fi:easures undertaken
recently as proof of Romania's steadfast pcJ-icy of continously
raising the living standards of the population.
The two main new features introduced by the draft bill

follows:

are

as

a. Responsibility for assessing an€ granting pensions
is to be transferred from the state administrative organs
'b,o the new cofirmissions establj-shed fcr that purpose in
enterprises as wdl1 as in the counties and at the central
Ievel" These eommissions consist mainly of rcorkers and
employees and are charged with ensuring that the 1egaI
provisions about pensions are strictly enforced;
b. Secondly, some categories of pensi-ons will be increased,
although the general conditions for granting them will be
stiffened and some persons will actually lose their existing
pensi-ons and related pension rights.
fhe Political Executive Committee of the RCP CC decided to
raise the avera.ge pensj-on during the current five-year plan period
by 23.2 per cent (ScinlgiA, 7 May 1977) and later to introduce a
program for markedly raisi.ng the standard of living.
Under these
plans the monthly state insurance pension will average 95O 1ei by
19BO compared with 771 in 1976" Consequently, Agerpres said, by
the end of the current five-year plan period pensioners cri1l be
enjoying ineomes 52.L per cenQ higger than those received five years
earlier. These improvements are directly related to the dynamic
economic and social development of Romani-a and its increasing national
income.
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factor that will play a significant role in raising the

pension leve1 is the plan to increase nominal wages'generally by
38 per cent during the current five-year period. Under the new bill
pensions will be related to wages and will benefit accordingly.

Scinteia (22 ,:une 1977 ) said that minimum pension levels are
to rise. The existing minimum rates are prescribed by Law 27/1966,
reprinted in Buletinul oficial No. 116 (25 october 1972), and the
following table shows what is proposed in thj-s respect
3

Catecrorv

Minimum old-age
pensions
Minimum

Minimum monthlv rrension i-n
Prooosed
Existincr
6BO-1,750

900-2.400

76(J^-L95C^

650-2.400

4BO-875

460-2.A40

lei

first-

degree disability
pensions attribut-

able to industrial
ar.r.i rlants

Ivlinimun firstdegree "disability

pensions not

attributable to
industrial
accidents

accoraing to Agerpres (23 June Lg77), pensioners' incomes
will benefit from the bill to the extent of almost 3O,OOO million
1ei in the current five-year plan period. fhere have been no
official explanations of how this increase is to be financed,
although Ceausescu declared some time ago that the general imFrurement of living standards will be achieved in part by reducing
social expenditure (Eginlgla, 29 I'larch L977) . other contributory
factors will be the fulfillrnent of plan tasks, economy in raw
materials and energy, higher productivity, etc. Last year Prime
Minister Itlanea Itlanescu said that social expenditure per family VtiaS
to increase by 48-5 per cent in the 1976-L9BO period (Scinteia,
2 July 1976), but this figure was lowered Lo 44 per cent under the
living standards program mentioned above -- obviously the cut to
which Ceausescu was ref'erring. fhe draft bill contiins some indications of fields in which pait of this reduction can be achieved.
So, although the new bill envisages an increase of pensions in
absolute terms, it concurrently provides for their reduction as
a percentage of wages, The table gives details:
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Pensions as a. percentag e of waqes
1966 to the
Projected by
present
L959-I966
(Decree 292/L959) (l,aw 27 /L966) the draft bill
l

60-95

s4-85

s5-l_oo

60-95

29-85

35-85

35-50

-70

55-100

i

First-degree

disability pensions not
attributable to
industrial
accidents

The length of service required to become eligible for_a pension
has been incieased from 25 to 30 years for men and 20 Lo 25 years
for women, although retirement ages will remain unchanged at 62 and
57, respectively; earlier retirement is possible under certain
circumstances aL eO and 55. ftrere will be opportunities to continue
working after retirement for more than three years, thus earning

additional income.
resulting
At present all categories of pensions for disabilities
to
as
conditions
any
from indirstrial accidenti are granted without
five
of
length of service, but in futuie there will be a minimum
y."i". Another change for the worse is that their amount will be
related to length of service in suetr a way that theY-wil1 be smaller.1
than at presenf.. The length of service ciiterion will also negativep
influencl awards of pensi6ns for disability not caused by industrial
acciden.ts.

Another eategory that will suffer under the new biII is the
supplementary pensioner. At present a mandatory contribution of
e per cent of in employee' s wages entitles him to a. suppl ementar_y
pei-rsion of between 5 ana 14 per cent of his wage, depending on the
i-rumber of years he contributed, up to a maximum of 2O; in future he
will receive between 5 and 10 per cent on1y. The draft bill also

introduces a volu,ntary contrilution of a turther 2 per cent, giving
a total -- with the oUligatory one -- of 4 per. cent. fhe maximum
supplementary pension wiif amiunt to 18 per cent of a contributor's
wage after more than 25 contribution years and a comparative analysis
shows that those who participate in tie seheme for periods of 5-2O
years
will receive pensions equal to 8-14 per cent of their wages
-compared
with 10-14 per cent.at present -- in spite of doubling
their contributions.
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Under the draft 1aw certain benefits will be el-iminated,
such as the 3OO lei a month granted to a person who attends a
pensioner with first-degree disablement. A11 third-degree
di-sability pensions wi-I1 cease, whether or not an industrial
accident is- involved. Further, near relatives other than wives
i.e., husbands, fathers, mothers, sisters, and
and children
brothers -- will no longer receive survivor pensions, a change
designed to persuade such persons to take up job!
that is
( Romania Liberfu
23 June L971t explained that the draft bill
w@signedtohe1pmeettheeconomy,s,.imperiouSneed',
,/
for more labor.
Radio Bucharest (3O June L977) said that earlier that day the
Grand Natj-onal Assembly had approved the three bills mentioned at the
beginning of this repoit, thus creating for the first time in the
co,;nt::y'i history a pension system that encompasses altr strata of

Rmanian Situation
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soci-ety.

It seemed,, therefore, that the unattractive features of the
general pension scheme analyzed above were to become law, but next
aays Scinteia (July 1) carried the text of a speech delivered at
t1.;e Crana National Assembly session by Gheorghe Pana, Minister of
Labor and ctrairman of the Romanian Confederation of Trade Unions.
pana announced . sorne unexpected proposals for amending the relevant
of its more stringent provisions. Some
bill so as to mitigate a few
of these changes trid been j-ncluded in the text, and he suggested on
h1s own accorit tt at third.-degree disability pensions should continue,
provided those ultro benefit from them undertake half-day work.
pana presented Lhe ryprspriate changes j-n the text of the bill to
the assemlllr, but it is not clear v*rether they were approvedl _ ,Wlen
the text of the las in -its final form becornes available it wili be
possible to undertake a rncre detailed study of the differences
betrreen the draft and final forus of the bi1l. It is already clear,
however, from the very fast of Pan='s intervention that the leadership has been divided orr the sisdam of forcing through the bill's
more unpopular featureF-

PERSONNEL CHANGES

issed Followin Disorders at Entertai
setting
Scinteia (15 .lune \g77) carried a short report on theStars,
"
entitled "Film
up ot-E-Eoffiission to d.etermine why a show
j-n
23
August
the Buchdrest
which had been scheduled to take place
The entertainment
abandoned.
Lo
be
had
June
Lg77,
Stadium on 13
Association and by
Movie-Makers'
Romanian
the
had been organized by
the Associa[ion of Theatrical and Musical Agencies.
(
4) rePorted that the
itunq (Ju1y
Frankfurter Allqemeine Ze,Ltunq
fhe Frankfu
to
airi the victims of
funds
lect
show naa
exceeded the
had
last l{arch' s earthquake and that tickets sold
reports, this
unoff,icial
According to
number of seats available"
'the stadium,
to
gain
entry
resulted in ticket holders using force to
reports
other
to
which allegedly 1ed to four eas,riltj-es. According
Bucharest Officials Di
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appearing in the Western press, the incident developed into
Some
serious clashes between the population and the Militia.
irregularities
and
guilty
of
"grave
high-ranking officials were
party
responsible,
who
was
"the
violations." After establishing
leadership" took the following measures:
fhe attention of the bureau and first secretary of the
Bucharest Municipal Party Committee (fon Dinca) was drawn
to shortcomings in political and organizational activities
connected with the Ehow;
The negligence shown j-n the provision of an "organizational
framework" for the show, especially in the arrangements for
the sale of ti-ckets, was pointed out to the Couneil on
Socialist Culture and Edueation;
T'he secretary responsible for propaganda matters in the
Bucharest Municipal,Party Committee (presumably Costica
Chitimia who is alsd chairman of the Bucharest Municipal
Council for Socialist Culture and Education), the chairman
of the municipality's Committee on Socialist Culture and
Education (ton Jinga), and the chief of the Bucharest Militia
(Major General lvlarin Zavera) were dismissed from their
positions for their part in the fiasco;
The Municipal Party Committee is to discuss with the party
aktif the deficieneies in the organization and financing of
the show, and to take measures to prevent any recurrence;
The Bucharest Party Municipal Committee and the Council for
Socialist Culture and Education is to take disciplinary
action against the gui1ty officials of the Association of
fheatrical and Musical Agencies and'the Romanian MovieMakers' Associ-ation. Action will be taken to enforce the
law, socialist ethics, and equitY;
T'he Council for.socialist Culture and Education, the Ministr v
of the Interior, and the Ministry of Finance are to take
measures to ensure the strict observance of regulations
governing the sale of tickets for such performances and
the administration of the funds.
Ttro performances of "Fi1m Stars" were to be given in the stadium
on July 17 and 18 to enable all ticket holders to s.ee the show.
The report published by Scinteia was broadcast in fu}l by
Radio Bucharest on July 2. Irregularities in the organization of
other performances desigmed to collect money for the victims of
the Harch 4 earthq'uake have also been reported from other towns
(rlacara No. 13, 31 trtarbh L977| .
Romanian

o
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FORE]GN ECONOMIC RELATIONS

3.

f.orts tg Expand Co-operation with the West
Romania has attempted for some time to establish new cooperation ventures, j-ncl.uding joint companies, with Western, developing, and other communisL countries, in order to expand its
foreign economic relations and achieve equilibrium in its foreign
trade balance. According to the latest data (Revieta Economica,
June 24) 3O1 co-operation ventures, including 36 joint production
companies, are now operating, of which lO7 are with other socialist
countries, 12O with the developing states, and 74 with the West;
25 per cent of Romaniaos total exports are the result of such
arrangements. In L976 exports in this category were derived from
sales of maehines, equipment, installations, and construction work
(34 per cent); from co-operation and specialization production
agreerilents with ottrer socialist countrj-es (24-l per cent); from
eo-operation in the exploitaL/on of raw materials owned by these
countries (9.9 per cent); and from commercial ventures based
abroad t29.L per ceni.) . rn the last few weeks alone Romania has
si-grred co-operation contraets with the French Citroen company for
the production of smal1 ears in Romania, with Great Britain for the
production of BAC 1-11 short tlaul jetliners, and with the US for the
joint exploitation of a coking coal mine in that country (see
Rcmanian SP./19, R{ER, 10 June 1977, Item 1).
a. The FRG. Quite recently, orf July 2, the German-Dutch
Ai::craft Company VF}I Fokker and the Romanian Bucharest Aeronautics
Grcup si-gned a firm contract for the establishment of a joint
company in Bucharest, which .is to bttil-d under licence the VFW-614
short-range 44-passenger airlinerr pow€r€d by British-made jet
engi-nes (see also Romanian SP./tg, $EIR, 10 June 1977, Item 1d).
Scinteia (Ju1y 3) reported on the conelusion of the contract but
gave no details.
The West German med;ia have dealt extensively with this deal
and, have provi-ded some new information in addition to what was
already known. Der Spieqef (July 1J.) said that afLer four years of
difficult negotiations the Fokker company had succeeded in concluding
its greatest co-operation project to date, which is worth DM 2,1OO
million, It stated that thr:ee complete aircraft will be delivered
immediately to the Romanians, and that parts for another 27 aircraft
will be supplied by Fokker; the remaining 70 jets will be built by
the Romanians under licence. The rralue of the parts supplied for
the building of the 27 jets will be equal to that of 17 complete
aircraft..
Noting that Romania hopes to sell 50 of these aj-rcraft to other socialist countries, Der Spj-eqel said that
it wil1. meet strong competition on these markets from the Sovietbuilt short-haul 27-passenger Yak, of vrhich 9oO have already been
sold to the rest of the communist world"
The basic price of the Fokker jets should he about DM 9,3OO,OOG
each for the 50 destined for internal Romanian flj"ghts, and
DM LO,4OOTOOO for those earmarked for sale to other socialist
countries. fhe paper said that under the contr:acl Fokker is entit}.e€
to drop license charges to DM IOO,OOO per aircraft built i-n Rorra*iaSome BO German experts, including three senior managers, will
Romanian Ef
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leave soon for Romania where they will spend five years. Die Welt
(,:uly 5 ) stressed that in the future the VFw-614 will be built
entirely in Romania with the exception of the Rolls-Royce engines which
will have to be paid for in cash in hard currency.
It may be of interest to note that air traffic in Romania is still
low in comparison with Western leveIs and even with those of some
Eastern countries. The total number of passengiers in L975 was only
1,397,OOO. At present Bucharest has direct links rvith 29 major cities
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and North America. Ttre two Romanian state
airlines/ TAROM and I"AR which operate these lines, ta ve large-capacity
aircraft of the Boeing 7O7, TU-154 B, BAC 1-11, and IL-62 types.
The US plays an ever-increasing role in Romania's
b, The E.
trade relations with the West. Annual goods exchanges between the
t'u;o countries, which are based orTthe long-term trade agreement signe
in L975 and on the mutual granti'ng of HFN status, are planned to
increase to I,OOO million dollars by 1980. Bilateral trade was worth a
total of 448,OOO,OOO dollars in L976, and is expected to amount to
600, OOO, OOO dollars in tle current year {RFE Special/alashington,
Romanian

b

Jnne 27).

The US granted Romania }{FII status in L915 and extended it for a
year in 1976- On 3 June L977 President Carter recommended that it
should continue, though he expressed reservations about Bucharest's
emigration policy (see Romanian SR/19, RFER, 1O June L977, ltem 2),
but the proposal met with opposition from certain US Conqressmen and
from several witnesses who testified before the Subcommittee on International Trade on June 27. State Department Counselor Matthew Nimetz
said that the Administration intends to monitor closely Romania's
emigration levels and warned that the US would withdrawn MFN status
if emigration is severely eurtailed. Congressman Larry P. McDonald
introduced a resolution in the House of Representatives to block
Carter's recommendation that MFN status be extended for another year,
because Romania is still " the most oppressive East European satelfite
I
It is likely that despite this opposition the extension will be
approved, but it is obvious that Romania wil.l have to demonstrate
adherence to the conditions of the Trade Reform Bill of L974, which
gives the president authority to negotiate MFN tariff treaties with
state-trading countries, but limits the actual granting of that status
to countries which the president certifies impose no unreasonable restrictions on freedom of emigration.
In an intervievr giranted on Juty B to a group of American newspapermen, Ceausescu discussed the MFN problem. Scintej_a (July 9) ,
which caried excerpts from the interview, made no mention of the
party leader's remarks on this issue, but The Washinqton Post (Ju1y
11) quoted him as stating: "Having to seek waivers rather fiequently
is not 1ike1y to give a sense of stability and an enduring character
to our mutual eo-operation." Both Romanian and American companies "are
concerned that what they agred today may not be valid a month from
Ilow." Ceausescu was quoted as warning that "any withdrawal of lrlFN
treatment would call in question the very existence of agreements between
Romania and the US.
. Romania's development took place without
benefit of this status and it could continue without it.',
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Irhe Romanian-US Economic Council concluded its fourth two-day
plenary meeting on July L2 and reaffirmed its dedication to free
trade. Attending the session were representatives of over 70 US
firms, of US government departments, and of Romanian foreign trade
organizations. goth Cartei and Ceausescu sent messages to the
puiti"ipants in the session. The American section of the council
decided to submit to Congress a message reguesting the prolongation
of IvIFN status for Romanii. During the session the chairmen of the
two sections reviewed the progress made in bilateral economic collaboration, and the possibitity of amplifying trade and collaboration relations between hmerican firms and Romanian foreign trade enterprises.
c. Itre EEC. Tfhe Comrnon Ivlarket is one of Romania's most important
because the EEC possesses sophisticated equipforeifrG-lErtners,
ment,-know-howl and licenses. Owing to Romania's trade deficit with
t-he organization's member countr,ies, Romania has been compelled to
reduce imports from them, and ad a natural consequence its exports
to the Common Market have fallen away. There are no data available for
Li76, but the EEC's share in total Romanian foreign trade fel1 from
29 -82 per cent in L974 to 23.02 per cent in L975; within these totals
Rcmanian exports dropped from 27.67 per cent to 2L.L7 pet cent, and
imports from 31.85 per cent to 25"62 per cent
AFP (June 24)- quoted "well-informed circles in BrusseIs" as
stating that the Romanian government had expressed a wish to begin
negotiations with the Common Market in JuIy- According to "political
observers" the negotiations will cover a wide range from detailed
agreements up to general policy, including Romania's wish to normalize
relations between Comecon and the EEC. AFP said that a spokesman
for the Common Market had stated that for the time being "no overall trade agreement is being discussed."
In June 1973 the community granted Romania generalized trade
preferences (see Romaniap SF./23, RFER, 7 June L973, Item 3), but in
April L977 Revista Economica was still complaining that discriminatory
measures were being applied by the EEC to imports of a number of comL2 May L977, ftem 5).
moditj-es from Romania (see Romanian SR/L6, B,
A step toward improving relations was made in November L976, when the
two sides signed a textile agreement, which was "the first trade accord
between the EEC and a Comecon country" (see Romanian SR/4O, RFER, 15
November L976, Item 5). It remains to be seen whether Romania w,ill
succeed in signing other special accords with the EEC in order to
increase its exports to these countries.
d. Wor1d Bank Loaris. Since Romania became a member of the
rnterndandtheInternationa1BankforReconstruc_
tion and Development in L972, it has made extensive use of its drawing
rights, and the money is heing used for a number of important economic
projects that have been built or are under construction. Shortly
after the World Bank granted loans to Romania totaling 68,3OO,OOO
dollars in June of this year (see Romanian SR/TO, RFER, 22 June L977,
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Item 3c), it made available a further credit of 71,OOO,OOO dollars
processing
for expansion of the courrtryrs porfk production and
to Romania
bank
industiies. This is the f4th loan giranted by the
dollars'
and brings its total commiiment to nearly TOO,OOO,OOO

Romanian

*.

U"orro*i" R"l.tions with Iraq Expandinq

During Premier Manea Manescu's offici-al visit to Iraq in
November rclA, it rvas agreed to convene the second session of the
Romanian-Iraqi Joint Commission for Cormnercial, Ecbnomic, and Technological Co-operation in Bucharest during the first half of 1977,
Th6 meeting huly took place on June 25-27, and ended with the heads of
che trvo delegations, Political Execuiive Committee member and VicePrenrier Gheorghe Cioara, and Iraqi Foreign trade Minister Hassan Ali
al-Ami'ri signing a protocol prov/ding for increased trade exchanges,
the expansion of economic and technological co-operation in industry, -oil, agriculture, and irrigation, and the derrelopment of technical
assistance and exchanges of specialists.
Romania and Iraq began talks on co-operation in oil exploitation
and mining in October L97L vrhen Deput3r llinister of Mining, Oil, and
Geology Ion Mineu pai-d a visit to Baghdad. Following this visit the
two countries signbd an agreement under utrich Romania was to prospect

for oi1 in Iraq and assist in the exploitation of oil fields by

supplying the necessary equipment. In connection with this agreernent
Romania promised a loan of 35,OOO,OOO dollars to be used for oi1
prospecting operations. The loan was to be repaid in the form of
shipments of oil and carried interest at an annual rate of 2.5 per
cent (see also Romanian SR/42, RFER, 1O November L97L, Item 6).

fn June Lg72 Romanian negotiators held more talks in Baghdad with
experts of the Iraq National Oil Company (see Romanian SR/24, BEB,
6 JuIy L9V2, Item 5), and Agerpres (B June L974) recalled that under
the stipulations of the Romanian*Iraqi economic and technological co-!
operation agreement "Romania is to work out studies and projects,
provide technical assistance, and supply the necessary installations
ind equipment for oil drilling operations.t'
1f}:e joint communiqu6 on Ceausescurs visit to Iraq in February Lg74
that
the two sides had exchanged views on the development of
said
bilateral relations and on the expansion of these relations. But the
communiqud issued after the visit to Bucharest in l4ay l-975 of Saddam
Hussein al-Takriti, Deputy Regional Secretary-General of the Baath
Arab Socialist Party, said that the two sid.es "expressed satisfaction
on the level of co-operation achieved in the oil industry under the
agreement signed in L97L," and that they had identified broad possibilities of continuing the development of this co-operation. On
his return to Bucharest from a visit paid to lrag, in october L975t
fon Patan, Vice-Premier and Minister of Foreign Trade and International
Economic Co-operation, stated that Romania and lraq would expand co-
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operation both in oil (including research, exploration, and processing)
in the petrochemical and building materials industries, in agriculture, and in other sectors of common interest.
On June 2L of this year Najih Muhammad Khalil, Iraq's Minister
of Industry and Mine::als, met in Bucharest with Deputy Pr:emier Gheorghe
Oprea and with Patan" The Romanian media did not elabora'te on these
meetings, but merely said that "various aspects of expanding and
diversifying co-operation between Rr:mania and lraq in several economic
sectors were considered duri-ng the talks-" In view of the nature of
the lraqi minister's appointment, it may be assumed that the subjects
discussed ineluded the provi"sion of lraqi oil in return for Romanian
ind.lstrial goods and oi1 equipment.
Romania pays great axte(tion to its economic relations with the
Arab oil-producing countries, and especially with those countries that
are prepared to supply Romania with oi1 in exchange for industrial
gcods. This is one of the reaso ns why Romania is eager to develop
its relations with fraq. Trade exchanges between the two countries
increased from almost nil in L97O (3,3OO,OOO lei vrorth of Romanian
exports) to 44L,4OO,OOO lei in L974, but fell to 359,9OO,OOO lei in
L975. It is worth noting ttrat in L975 lraq exported to Romania goods
to a value of onl11 34,BOO,OOO lei (compared with 15B,8OO,OOO lei in
L974) -- too small a figure to include large-scale oil supplies.
It is interesting to note that the other Comecon countries are
ready to co-operate with Iraq in the oi1 sector. Radio Sofia (Ju1y
11) reported that "the first session of the Comecon-Iraqi working
group for oil and the gas industry has ended in Baghdad-" The broadcast
said that the group had discussed the outlook for co-operation and
had agreed that there were extensive opportunities for the Comecon
countries to participate in geological, driIling, and prospecting
work for oil and gas in Iraq, and in the construction of pipelines
and refineries.
{see fdr recent developments in relations with
another oi1-producing Arab country, Kuwait, Romanian SR/2O, BEEE, 22
June L977, ftem 3b) .
Romanian

EORETGN RELATTONS

5.

Macove

Minister

Discusses Belgrade Conference with Yusoslav Forei

On 5-6 July L977 a "frj"endly working meeting" took ptace in Vrsac
(Yugoslavia) *- close to the Romanian border -- between Romanian Foreign
Minister George Macovescu and Milos Minic, Vice-President of the Yugoslav
Federal Executive Council and Federal Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

Macovescu's visit continued the series of high-level contacts
envisaged by the joint declaration signed during Ceausescu's visit to
Yugoslavia in September 1976 (see Romanian SR/32, BEEB, L7 September
7976, Item l. For more recent top-level contacts, including the visit
of the then Acting Yugoslav Premier Dobrosav Culafic to Romania, see
Romanian SR/11, .RFER, I April L977, Item 5).

G
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A short communiqu6 was issued at the conclusion of Macovescu's
visit (-ES_in!SiB, 7 July 1977) stating that the two ministers had
noted with satisfaction that bilateral relations were developing
satisfactorily in aII fields and that appropriate conditions existed
for this to continue in the future. llne identity or closeness of the
two countries' views on international matters was recorded with satisfaction, and special mention was made of the irnportance of the B"elgrade
follow-up conference and expressed their confidence that, with the
help of the participating countries, it will be possible to take
concrete decisions and measures designed to contribute to continuing
co-operation and the construction of European security in line with the
provisions of the Helsinki Final Act.
The Romanian representative at the Belgrade preparatory talks,
of the main
Valentin Lipatti, sai{ that the organizationaL structure
conference, which is closqly linked with the agenda, o'must ensure all
exchange of views in depth on the implementation of the Final- Act"
and help to create the necessary framework for the continuation of
many-sided co-operation in accordance with the Final Act. Lipatti
said he favors the establishment of a main plenary committee which
would provide a forum for policy discussions among heads of delegations
and examine the work of subsidiary committees and groups. This main
committee would consider and adopt the final document of the main
conference and exainine problems related to co-operation after the
Belgrade gathering ends. The complex character of the Final Act makes
necessary at this stage the establishment of subsidiary specialist
working groups which will examine new proposals on co-operation and
submit proposals and ideas to the plenary committee, Lipatti said
(July 11, reported in next day's Scinteia).
Lipatti's proposal and the subsequent presentation of the nine
neutralst document on the main conference were probably discussed by
Macovescu and Minic, since one of the neutrals is of course Yugoslavia.
On JuIy 16 Radio Bucharest reported that Lipatti had welcomed their
proposals "inasmuch as they synthesize in a constructive way the pre-O
occupations and viewpoints expressed by the representatives of the
participating countries" about the planned follow-up conference to
be held in the fall" Lipatti also expressed satisfaction that the
document " includes some proposals and ideas submitted by the Romanian
Romanian

delegation.

"

It is known that the Soviet Union and Pol-and have exprelssed
objections to the neutrals' proposals and want the main conference
limited to 12 weeks. There have been reports in the Western press
that Romania's representative has sided with the neutrals during closed
sessions on the question of the agenda for the gathering and has
opposed Soviet and East European counterproposals " (fhe matter will
be dealt with more fully in a forthcoming Situation Report") What
has appeared in the Romanian press so far, however, has reflected only
a "constructive approach" to the problems of implementing the Final
Act, and there has been only one mention of Romanian dissent from the
Soviet line. It occurred during a Radio Bucharest (Ju1y 18) discussion
of the question of the duration of the main conference. The Radio
quoted Lipatti es saying that the participating countries should have the
necessary time for the fulfillment of their task; the basic principle
must be that of consensus, and that principle cannot be regarded as c'f
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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limited applicability or made in any *uy "o.rditiona1. He went on
tc assert tfrat all the problems related to the implementation of the
FinaI Act must be discussed'
According to Reuter from Belgrade, JuIy 12, "delegates from
nearly all countries expressed concern about proposals expected from
Malta that the non-European Mediterranean countries should play a
qreater role at the main conference." It was generally agreed that
fh.=e countries should be heard at the conference, but should be
'formally
classified as "nonparticipants." Few people, said Reuter,
talks on the already tremendously complex problems of
to
see
war:t
Europe "bogged down even further in the political morass of thb
ArablIsrae1i conflict, Cyprus, and other disputes." It was to be
expected that Yugoslavia and Romania would take this stand at the
Eeiqrade preparatory meeting, but in the communiqud on the Macovesctttal^ks th"=" non-European problems were treated separately, ancl
I"i"
not in connection with the Belgrade conferenceIn addition to the familiar references to continuing efforts to
ipcrease multilateral collaboration among the Balkan countries and
tr: disarmament, the communiqud said that the two sides had expressed
their determination to press for the establishment of a new international
economic order along with the nonaligned and developing countries.
The communiqud said that it was imperative to strengthen collaboration
and solidarity among these states, but it did not mention the suggestion made by Ceausescu at the joint meeting of the RCP CC, Grand
National Assembly, etc., held in the spring (Sc-U!e.fg, 29 March 197;)
that "a conference of the developing states, possibly in collaboration
with the nonaligned ones" should be organized.
Romania at a Iater date
I'linic accepted an invitation to visit

Romanian
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f Censorshi

opted and Dissident $riters Criticized

At the conclusion of the June 28-29 meeting of t-he Romanian
CP plenurnr Er "Decision Concerning the Growing Roles of the Party,
State, Mass and Public Organizations, the Creative Unions, the
Collective Editorial Leaderships of Publications, the Radio, TV,
and Publishing Houses, the Film Studios, and the Performing Arts
in the Effort to Keep the Working Peop1e Informed and Educating
flrem" was issued. fhe decision, #s text says, was adopted at the
direct initiative of party Secretary Nicolae Ceausescu, and it is
proof of the "unlimited possibilities for ttre unfolding of the
human personal-ityr " as well as "a de facto guarantee that our
state respects and upholds freedom of opinion and expression through
the printed and spoken word" (Scinte+e, 30 June 1977)'.
While taking account of the extensive influence exerted by
the mass media and artj-stic works on ttre population, the decision
is said to be designed to create the premises for a !'more efficj-ent
channeling of that influence and of permitting the masses to
exercise direct control over economic, social, ideological, and
cul-tural-educational activities as part orf the process of delegating
some rights and functions of the state to public organizations and
to collectives of working people."
flre first signs that there were plans to change the existing
system of censorship appeared in Ceausescu's speech to the national
conference of the Wrj-ters' Union (26-27 May L977 ) and during a
visit the Romanian president paid to a fine arts exhibition
(€gigge.i_g, L9 June L977), where he promised the painters and sculptgrs that they would be allowed to arrange an exhibition with no
restrictions other than on the number of paintings each artist eould
display. It was still rfrrclear, however, just how this new censorship system could work j-n pract,ice without a thorough change of
the censorship apparat, and perhaps of the party's entire cultural
policy. fhe decision supplies the answers to some of these
guestions, although the whole picture of the regime's intentions is
still far from clear
Ttre so-caIIed Press and Printing Committee, which is said to
"exercise preventive control, " wi.1l be "reorganized and its
jurisdiction r modified. " "The entire responsibility of exercising
control will be made incumbent upon the i.nstitutions listed and
their collective leadershi-ps, as the agents officj-aIIy ordered by
party and state to guide ideological and cultural-educational work
in our country." More speeifically, the decision stipulates that,
from now on, the responsibility of the Press and Printing Committee
will consist of "exercising state control over the fulfiltment of the
printing program, of seeing that the law is applied in the field
of press and printing, that financiaL and material resources are
propeily used and efficiency improved in the fi-eld of the press."
t.
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While handing "entire responsibili.ty" for publication to
eCrtorial staffs, publishing houses, movie. studios, etc., the
decision also speIls out the steps to be taken to improve and
strengthen collective lead.ership ttrere, by setting up "leading
ccuncils" made up of:
representatives of national and l-ocal party publications,
the trade unions, the Union of Communist Youth:, as well as
other rnass and public organizations, the Council on Socialist
Culture and Educati.on, the creative r-urions, the Journalists'
Council, and other'people active in the respective institutions,
and' b1i' workers from enterprises.
. These counci-ls will bear "fuI1 responsibility for the political
and ideological content, as well as for the quality, of the materials
publishedr " and they must oversee "strict respect for the Law of
ttre Press, for all Lhe country's laws, the saf,eguarding of state
secrets, and supplying the public with correct and objective informa,i-.i-on." The Writers' Union and the Academies of Science will be
of the works that
and discussion
i:esponsible for the guidance
"are to be sent for publication, scenic representation, or made into
a fi1m, " qrhich means that the unions and academies do not trave the
r'inal say in this matter, and will not reaIIy be able to perform a
cerisorship functionr BS had been hoped by some vrriters. It will be
i--i-.e task of the union to provide the "largely democratic framework"
for diseussions on literary works "raitrich must 1ead, to the perfecting
ot- these works in aceordance with the risinE ideological, artistic,
irrd scholarly level of our society. "
The Council on Socialist Culture and Education has not -- as
hao been expected -- tost its censorship function; moreover,
it. retains its "guiding and control functj-ons" regarding
editorial, theatricdl, and cinematj-c problems, for which special
"central commissions" will be set up. (The same holds true of the
National Council for Science and'According
Technology, which'will guide and
to the decision, these
cheek on scientific activity.)
new central eommission; will also perform as a "court of appeal-"
when differences emerg6 between authors and institutions, thus
finding solutions for problems that emerge in disputatious discussions
about specific works." fhey wiLl be made up of representatives of
the RCP Central Committee, party and state activists, specialists,
representatives of the creative unions, academies and research
institutes, and by 'lother working people."
Point, nine of the decision clearLy stipulates that *'the main
responsi,bility for the content and quality of any given literary,
artistic, scientific work, press article, or other pubticty
disseminated information lies with the author himself." Activists
in the highest party echelons, members of the CC Commission on
Ideology, and those serving in the CC sections for propaganda,
the press, radio and TV will fnom now on bear more responsi-bility
and iwiLl- have to prove more efficient in overseeing how "party
decisions are put into practice."
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In his speech to the CC session, Deputy Chairman of the Council
oir socialist Lurture and Educatj-on Dumitiu 6ni=" (ah; pi""""t
ehairman, Miu Dobrescu, did not address the meeting, nor did the
former chairman, Dumitru Popescu) \^ras very precise in describing
the essence of the new censorship model proposed:
The more or less impersonal type of decision-making
and exercise of control that has existed must now increasingly become the making of one's own decisions
and the exercise of self-control (Scinteia.30 June L977)

In his speech to the CC plenary sdssion (-gSgteia,3O June 1977) ,
Ceausescu was unusually explicit and precise in defining the exact
si:gnificance of the new measures. It is now becoming quite evident

that any hopes that might have sprung up after the writers'conference,
further encouragqd fy a number of optimistic articles published on the
basj-s of this speech, must now probably be dampened. Ceausescu caIled
these new measures "of great political significancer " since they are
rreant to lead to a "radical improvement" in the field of artistic
a:rd cultural activity.
fhis new system is founded lrpoi-.il;-;;;i;"Of"
,of affirming the guiding roLe of our party in all fields of activity"
a principle that also served ai the bedrock for the principles
announced in July Lg7L and again in June L9'16, at the cultuial
congress. In his speech, Ceauseseu gave the clearest answer possible
t,o the guestion whether the ner,y censorship model might mean a lessening of censorship, of control:
fhere is no question of abolishing control; what we are
doing away wittr is a certain kind of control 6f a bureaucratie
character, and in the process, r.re are increasing
the political responsibility of the party and its control,
the responsibility of conununists for the way they write,
for what they have publi5hed, for the works they have
printed, for the films they produce and disseminate. we
must understand that, by abrogating the administrative type
of censorship, as it is usually called, we are clearing
the way for tlre introduction of revolutionary control,
party cqrtrol.. the exercising of responsibility and selfresponsibility by each person vis-d-vis the party,
vis-5-vis the people.
As for the Writersr Union, Ceausescu spelled out jUst howthe new r:ensorship mechanism trrould function-henceforth -in the literary
fie1d. AttJ:e first stage, there is to be increased self-censorship:
"f am firmly convinced that everyone vrtro is aware that no other
person will correct him, and that everything depends on him, will
think things over long and hard hefore reaching a final decision."
Second, the Writers' Union leadership, or, to be more exact, the
eouncil, will have to be more energetic in providing guj-dance for
those engaged in litcrary creation, "instead of merely coneerning
itsplf with the distribution of subsidies, because, after all, this
is not a lvlutua1 llelp Union, but a creative union." Itrird, if a
worlc has been sent io the publishers, the collective.leadlrship
of that particular publishing house will examine the text, "and if
-t

1
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the writing is not considered good enough, the manuscript will
eittrer be sent back to the YIU for discussion, or forwarded to the
Council on Socialist Culture and Education." A11 this, to be sure,
under the increasingly strict surveillanee of the highest party
bodiesr ds is evident in the wording of the decision.
Ceausescu expressed self-criticism -- a rather unusual
occurrence -- for the delay in the application of'these new
measures!
Since there are present on all editorial boards party
members, party activists, should we not pass on to them
the responsibility for applying the general line of the
party in their field? fs it necessary to name some outsider to check on what these activists are doing? . .
If the communists working on a review or a newspaper
are incapable of understanding the political line and
applying it to everything they publish, then how should
one press committee -- or even ten of them -- be able to
,

\

d.o so?

Cornel Burticars speech throws some light on the reasons for
thic delay in delegating
the fu1l responsibility for their activpublishing positions: the problem
party
in
members
executive
ity' to
was apparently that both simple party members and even those
writers who are CC members found it equally difficult to und.erstand
the party li-ne and then to apply it in practice. When discussing
hor* the Writers' Union has misunderstood j-ts guiding function,
Burtica said the following:
In my opinion, these and other shortcqnings ean be done
away with if thay are tackled, above all, by the Communj-sts
.siho work in the Writers' Union, by the qrriters who are
members of the Central Committee. In many instances, those
writers who are members of the Central Committee have
worked hard to support the union's effort, but I must,
neverthelessr point out that some writers who are Central
party decisions in the Writers' Union- It is necessar)z
that all the writers who are also members of the Central
Committee become fully engaged in the application of the
guidelines devised by the secretary-general of our party,
by the Leadership of our party, both through thej-r creative
work and through their political and public activity.
In his speech Ceausescu
stated "with satisfaction" that
the views of the Politica1 Executive Committee on the new censorship system had met with approbation by CC members, expressed o-oth
in their address to the meeting and by thej-r unanimous vote for it.
i As far as the speeches go, only two writers who are also
CC krem\ers spoke: Eugen Barbu (who, along with Adrian Paunescu
and Ion Dodu Ba1an, was reportedly not elected to the WU Council
at the writers' recent conference, because his feI1ow rvriters
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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protested against his nomination, vrhereupon he left the conferenc€),
and Tilus Popovici (wtro was not reappointed a member of the VIU
Bureau, although he was re-elected to the Council). In his speech
Barbu said that a time might come in the near future rai:en somi
writers would regret the ehange, for, now, not onry wirl editors
and publishers bear a "personal responsibility" for all they publish,
but "even the author of a book or of an article, whom nobodlz irad
hitherto called to account when dif f icultj-es arose, will noi, be
obliged to answer for his lack of craffsmanship, at least to his own
conscience.

"

The speech by Titus Popovici assumed major proportions when
Ceausescu publicly gave it his imprimatur. Popovici used unusually
strong words in condemning the publication, wiihout appropriate

censorship, of Nicolae Breban's novel Bunavestire (rhl-Aniunciation),
which had been considered by many writefs ana cr:iti@er
of genuine change in Romanian cultural policy. Popovici described
Breban as a person "whom some of you may remember, because he has
for some time been a member of the Central Committee a mistake
for ulhich r consider mlzself partly responsible." Popovici emphasized
tlat,'in protesti-ng against Breban's novel, he "did not want to say
that the book ought.not to have appeared, that it .should have been- put
on the index, " but ohly that it shoul-d have been " improved and
cleansed from the dross that abounds in it" with the help of some
experienced writers who are members of'the CC- Popovici said that,
in this novel, Brel:an took no account of any aspect of present-day
Romanian reality, concentrating instead on nugry, trivill,
obscurl,
and debased" --elements, as well as "cheap eroticism, bordering on,
and sometimes even overslepping into,obscenity." perhaps his-most
severe charge was that Bunavestire "is the work of an author wtro is
a declared follower of Nietzsche's .philosophy.,'
Furthermore, Popovici' explicitly criticized the "*ay in which
this novel was publishedr " calling its appearance in print "a serious
political mistake":
After'!1ving been rejected by the Cartea Romaneasca Publishing
House (director: Mari-n Preda) and by the Eminescu Publishing
House (director: Valeriu Rapeanu), ifter innumerable discussions in which the author fBreban/ had proved recalcitrant,
after he tried to smuggle the book i1Iegal1y over the border,
the novel was suddenly put out by the lasi Junimea Publishing
House, with an unjustifiably high print run, for motives that
I will openly call circumstintiif Jana which are not characteristie of our cuLtural policy), motives wtrich I might possibly
.
understand, but of which f cannot approve.
fhe reasonsfor popovici's disapprovar -- r+hich can only be
understood as criticism of the tlexible policy used by Cornel iurtica
in guiding cultural policy during the straj-ned months of the dissident
rnorrgment and the preparations for the writers' conference
are
insfructive in nature, prompted by the fear that recourse to dissidence
might become a more generally used way of evading the censorship
rules:
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I do not approve, because such "departures" from the standards
obligatory- irpon alJ- the others witl have a bad ef fect upon
young writers natural-ly eager to see their works published by
and I have often
any means. I,rlhat they "understand" is
heird them say this *- that if you make a noi-se, if you
"become a caser " if you succeed in arousing the interest .of
various foreign newspapers or radio stations, then everything
is oK, you will be treated as a.n exception ! And then, some
lsritersr no matter whether they are or are not rnembers of the
Central Committee, but gyenerally speaking those who defend the
artistic concepts and positions of the party, begin to be
considered as "conformists, opportunists, o1d,-fashioned, or
outdated, " whereas people such as Breban or Goma are made into
heroes., And rt would not be desirable to have the latter
become examples to follow"
Not only was Breban charged with ideological subversion ('a folI
er of Nietzsahe"), but so was the critic who had devoted a vlhole
pagetoa highly positive revj-ew (Popovici callecit a "brazen apology")
of Breban's novel in Romania Literara (mo. 24, 16 June 1977). without namj-ng this critic, Popovici left no doubt that Nicolae Manolescu
+r-as meani, since he described him as l''the same cri-tic who, in an
easy-handed manner, had included in a poetry anthology all the Iron
a thinly veiled allusion
Guard poets, starting with Radu Gyr"
to trlanolescu' s poetry anthology which, although it had passed the
censorship, was seized immediately after publication, withdrawn from
the bookshops, bnd destroyed. fhis happened j-n 1968, at the time
vrhen the liberalization of the 196Os was reaching its climax. More,3ver, Popovici- reproached the "Marxis't critics" (thus'implying that
l'lanolescu is not a Marxist) r,vho failed to speak out against Breban's
novel, withd.rawing into passivity or erudite studies. As a
consequence, Popovi-ei said,

Harxist essalzists, philosophers, and critics are silent
or seek refuge in acaden"ric di scussions, it is natural that
only the voices cf others, e.g., of a Negoitescu, can be heard.
Poppvici's ideologrcal a-d polit.ical aceusations against,Breban,
!,Ianolesiu, and Negoitescu l+ere iaken up and further emphasized by
Ceausescu, i-n his o-rvn speech;
Ihere are not -- and I have been repeating this over and over
several philosophical concepts in Romania, but only
again
one singl-e one 3 dialectical and historical materialism. fkris
is, in iact, to put it this wtsfr the sole censorship. We do
not need any other. It must safeguard the elimination of all
that does not correspond. to our Weltanschauung. We cannot
rnake any sort of concession in our philosophy.
With this declaration, Lhe circle of Ceausesculs pronouncements
made in LgTL seems again to be closing around Romania's artists like a
noo$e with renewed force, and perhaps even greater scope. The
crilicism of the liberal writers and cr-iti-cs, who had been given more
freedom in the months before the writers' conference, is novr again
wtren

^!
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increasing, as is also the policy pursued during the precongress
period by Cornel Burtica as the CC secretary in charge of this
field" (This may have been the reason for the unusual frequency of
self-critical remarks in Burtica3s speech. It should also be
remembered that Nicolae Breban acted as a go-between in the
meetings between Burtica and dissident writer Paul Goma. It is
significant that Breban directly, and Burtica indirectly, were
criticized. )
Ceausescu's statement that "our party officesr ds well as the
Council on Socialist Culture and Education, will have to take up more
seriously the duties incumbent upon them" might indicate that the
two new men -- Burtica and Miu Dobrescu are expected to
t.ighten the sqrew in the future
2. The Role of the Literarv Circles After the Wri-ters' Conference
When Nicolae Ceausescu addressed the recent lrlritersl eonference
j-p"g $nneJ.i Maier,- "The-National Conference of Romanian Writerst "a[rl
Ilackground Report/LLA ft.omanra/, Radi.o-F{.ee Etrr_gpe Research ,_22 .}-une
1977), one of his proposals consisted of a uneoretical outline of a
r:ew tlpe of censorship that would be carrj-ed out by the Wrj-ters'
Union through the mechanism of the literary circles, rather than
b1r the usual bureaucratic machinery. The key question here, of
course, is just how this would be put into actual practice, and
particularly Whether the writers themselves would be able to inject
some whiff of li-berality into the new censorship method.

This suggests an attempt to impress the Belgrade meeting trittr
a show of "artistic freedom" in Romania, although it is sti-ll to
early to come up with a definite answer to this question. In the
meantime, the same sort of show is being staged in other cultural
fields as we1l. During his recent visit to the joint exhj-bition
of fine arts produced by both amateurs and professionals that is
part of the Hymn to Romania festival (Scinteia, 19 June 1977) ,
Ceausescu made a similar proposal to ttre professional artists in
'*hose q@mpany -* in a Khrushchevian manner -- he visited the e*hibit.
Suggesting tfrat a major exhibition of painting and sCulpture sfrouf
be organized this year, without censorship, with the sole limita- tion one of size, he said:
In order to prevent the intrusion of subjectivism, inherent
in any process of selection, only the number of works to be
exhibited by each painter will be fixed, while the choice
of which works to exhibit will be left to the discretion
of the artists themselves.
ff we recollect that there has been "censorship" in fine arts exhibitions, since the works to be shown were always selected by special
juries, such an exhibition would be a novelty in Romanian culture.
r, As far as the consequences of the proposals made at the
Writers' Conference go, the Cluj wri"ter Aurel. Gurghianu was right
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when he said that "what matters will be the practical resultsl
(Tr+buna No. 23, 9 Llune Lg77). Gurghianu made it clear ttlui the
projected new type of eensorship would stilI be based on a rrr*f.t
of, clearly specified taboos:
To be sure, it is known thqt, in Romania, not a single
aesthetic trend is prohibited
and this has been luaranteed
from a high rostrum -- but what is prohibited l=-i"diti"g-t"
war and crime, to nationalism and chauvinism, to the violation
of human rights when viewed rationally, not anarchically
Romanian

In a recent issue of the Writers' Union weekly Luceafarul (No-24,
L977_)
critic Nicolae ciobanu voie&-trrETfi-pes of
' the young
more liberal r,uriters
w\en he stated that a genuine ,,renaissunl" of
gyr prqsent-day literat\re m-ight take pIace.,, Ranking high in his
list of preconditions is the "[otal fre-edom of the crificai
the unabatecl_ supremacy of freedom of opinioir."
"pi.it
?nd, implicitly,
r-Starting
from the (at least theoieticalty established) irr.*i"" that
circles are to function und6r a "professioiraf ;;;u"i;;!1" lijerary the
tion
Writers, urrLonZ made up, as it were, of members,itt
|J-.e.,
rights
and
duti€s," ciofanu aske-d that this equality ;;i;"i;i;
_equar
be established in fact in the practice of the circ1Js, i.-"ia"i-["
avoid "the state of.suspicionr-tendencies toward tuteiage ;;A-;"clusivism, the f_eeling -- be it ever so feeble
that
exists belween those who ?re always right and those who; are
""p"."fi"" only
very rarely and for whom it is belter ffrat they , ii"i"", --""a-rieht
i i..rr: .
11 June

Primary importance is attached by Ciobanu to the choice of
Pe_rson t,o preside ovetr a literary circle:
"The indispensable ieature
of his _authorit_y must certainly be the general
acknowledgment by
most of those who frequent one circle or another that this di.spiay
of authoriLy is freely consented to by them. " This authority ir=[
be .based both on l'the riter-ary prestige of the 'mentor, and iris
vocatj-on in creating.a profitious clj-mate for the creative expression
-f a colJective critical spirit emerging in a sincere, open, and
\-esponsible dialogue .,,
-.Perhaps the most unorthodox of Ciobanu's proposals concerning
the "deinstj-tutionalization"
is that the
of the literary
"i..i.s
work of these circles be given publicity.
For
Ciobanu, a circle 'must
have ful1 rishts and possiniriti.s ro biins the ;;;;ia;
efforts to public knowledge, to become, afier all, the mouthpiece
"r-it"-of its members.when they confront the whole problem of the m-eans ofprinting
and dissemination of lil.erary production thal has been aesthetically
approved in meetings of the circle."
Ciobanu rightly declared Lhat
a real,change can come about only if members of ifre lit.rary circles
actually gain control over the means necessary to publisrr aia
disseminate those works that have been given Lhe alsthetic placet
bY the circle's members, without having fo undergo a further process
of selection by editors and publisherL of'perioaieats, €tg. ''

vided much of the concrete information need.ea tor a more correct
assesbment of ceausescu's previous pronor.,""*.rri" ;"-';;;=;r=irii,
n"a

it has also revealed the extent to wtrich optimistic interpretations,
such as the one expressed by ciobanu, have proven unwarranted.
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FORETGN ECONOItt-tc RELATI9IS

I Session
to the
Premier Manea Manescu expounded Romania's position
(On
this
comecon council when it met. in warsaw on June 22 session see Harry Trend, "The 31st Comecon Council Sessionr" RAD
RPER, 29 June 1977.)- He proposed new
A."Xgrornd Repori/tZO,
-co-operatiG-Tn
the spheres of raw materials, energy,
for
mea=ires
for c6-ordination of planning in the
called
tra^ite;
and
industry,
the necessity for long-term
underlined
ahd
per:iod;
1981-1985
He reiterated Romania's
fields.
economic
various
in
agreements
order but at the same time
economic
a
new
in\ernational
for
sf,pport
of Comecon's
implementation
the
to
ded,lcation
continued
plb-dged its
'Compiehensive
Program of I9?1. He also caIled for an expansion of
.o-bp.ration-- in ltre scientific-technological fietd, showing
partLcuJ-ar interest in exchanges of advanced technological equipmentHe devoted some time to describing Romania's efforts to reduce
the consumption of raw materials, fuel, and power,, and to identify new
resources, including deposits that are of low grade or located in
He spoke of the massive
regions in which extraction is difficult.
1ow calorific content,
with
use of solid fuels, lignite and shales,
ttre
exploitation of hydroof
and also mentioned the intensification
a start will be made
the
Danubei
electric resolr ces, particularly on
such projects,
several
in the near future o-n tte constiuction of
including a Romanian-Bulgarian power station and a second RomanianYugoslav-one. In spite of aff these measures, Manescu said, Romania
wiff still have to import raw materials, power, and fuel which, in the
present international economic situation, are very costly
lflLre Premier showed pa,rticular interest in access to advanced
technologies of other East European countries that involve low consumPtion of raw materials, power, and fuel. He called for more qooperation among Comecon member countries in this fie1d, and for a
"ipecial progrim" for this purpose which would include joint ventures
for exploiting Romaniats natural resources, and for exploring and
developing such resources in third countries. He probably had in mind
Rornania's rapidly expanding relations with developing countries richly
endowed with raw materials, oil, and ratural gas.
Turning to agriculture and the food industry, Manescu called for
the development of co-operation within Comecon in mechanization,
the applicltion of indultrial methods to the animal breeding sector,
and exchanges of seeds and animals for breeding purposes. He also put
in a plea ior "adeguate prices" for Romanian agricultural produce and
food ls a "stimulation for exports," which he claimed would be compatible
with the provisions of the Comprehensive Program.
i The Romanian Premier proposed the elaboration of a special
program of co-operation in engineering with emphasis on the constructiorl of equipment for the mining, oil, power, metallurgical., chemical,
Premier

A
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and building materials industries. He also asked for ,,priority
domains" of science and technology to be established in- the 1e3s
developed Ccmecon meniber countries (by this he meant not only Cuba
and .!{ongolia but also Bulgaria and Romania: the RSR insists:that
it is, and should be treated as, a developing country). He said
tirat trade exchanges among Comecon member countries should exceed
the provisions of ttre various 1976-1980 agreements, and mentioned
in this connection specific proposals made by Romania to its
partners.
11

ilanescu said ttrat eo-operation ventures should play a greater
role in economie exehanges, and called for the conclusion of cooperation and specialization contracts during the period in which
talks on eo-ordination of the L968-1985 plans take place. fhe number
of long-te:rm, 1o-, L7-, or even 2o-year conventions and contracts
should be increased eonsiderably so as to ensure greater economic
stability -- all the more so beeause the co-ordination of plans involves major investrrents and lorrg-run serial production based on
advanced technolog-y

Hanescu also dealt with a problem of particular interest to
Romania, that of closing the gap between it ancl the more advanced
Comecon countries. In this connectionhe submitted concrete proposals

(not speeified in the text) to the council
-During his stay in Warsaw, the Romanian Prime Minister had
bilateral talks with his colleagues Aleksei Kosygin, Stanko Todorov,
l,ubomir Strougal, and Gyorgy Lazar

He also met Dobrosav Culafic, a Vice-President of the Yugoslav
Federal Executive Counci]-, and President of the Polish State Council
Henryk Jablonski to whom he transmitted a message from Ceausescu.
l,tanescu appeared to be perhaps less selective than at last year's
council meeting in his attdtude to joint undertakings. Ihere was
a hint of urgency in his p1eas for joint ventures and multilateral
lfco-operatioa
in the fi-elds of fue]-, por*er, and raw rnaterials, in
^even
various industrial branches {particu1Ar1y engiireering}, and in agriculture. fhis nerd 6ense of urgrency rras probably dictated by the
formidable problems posed to a1l- countries undergoing industiialization
by the inteinational-fue1 and ras materials situition, and it could
be that his greater readiness for closer co-operation within Cosecon
had somethi-ng to do with Rom-ania's general3.y irproved relatioas with
other East European countries that have prevailed since Ceausescurs
.visit to the Soviet Union last AugustIn this connection, however, one should nste that the resolution
of the Comecon Council session released by PAP on ilune 23 spoke of
the general principles of co-operation in the r*anufacture of equipment for nuclear po$/er plants and of specialization b1z the ocountries
concerned." This suggests ttrat not all Correcon rnember countries are
readlr, at least at this juncture, to join such a program- Since the
fina| decision on the rnatter has been scheduled tor deferred) to L978,
therb is naturally no indication in the documents of the session of a
Romanian decision to stay out of it, but it is known that in certain
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fields such Es co-operation in nuclear energy, management, and
science, Romania prefers to keep its options open, the more so as
it is surrently negotiating with Canada for the construction in
Romania of a number of nuclear power stations. To cite another
ins'Lance, Radio .lvloscow, when reporting in its Romanian-language
servi.ce of June 27 on the coming into operation of the newly
established International Institute for Management Froblems, listed
all Comecon member countries as participants, even Cuba and Mongolia,
with the sole exception of Romania
Manescurs speech and the reports subsequently appearing in
the Romanian press on the Comecon Council session referred -- in
contrast to the media of other member countries -- only to the
Comprehensive Program a-na aiA not use the term "integrition."
It is
of interest in this context that Polish Premier Pioti Jaroszewicz,
rvho presided over the meeting, said that "certain critics
of integration among us" alleged that integration could mean a deprivation of
production potential. The Polish Premier rejected such arguments,
pointing to the advantages of mass production and to the need both
to accelerate exports and meet domestic demand by applying such

methods.

In the organizational sphere the Executive Committee was
instructed to submit proposals for change to next year's session of
tte council. It is possible that ttrese wil-l pose tough problems for
Romania. fhe next session will be held in Bucharest and will be
chaired by the Romanian Premier. In the interim the Executive Committee
will be presided over by the Romanian permanent delegate, Ivlihail
tslarinescu (Vice-Premier and Chairman of the State Planning Committee).
fn this role he may play an interesting part in the expected negotiations between Comecon and the EEC.
4

FOREIG.N. AFFA]RS

" .. P,a.rty Paily_

DSfends_ Euro.con.unu.ni,sm

The Romanian party daily -tc:-rr!gis (,ruly 5 ) , in an editorial
anniversary of the fast Berlin Conference of
European Communist parties, defended the right of atl parties to
elaborate their own policies to suit the specific cond'itions under
which they function. Although the term "Eurocommunism" was used
only once in passing, it is clear that the editorial represents the
R-omanian party!s position in the polemic that has brokei-r out between
the soviet and.spanish pa.bies folrowing l{ov.op .vremya,s virulent
attack on_spanish cP secretary-General SaIEGlEGEirro
(see Kevin
Devlin, "soviet Attack on cariillo:
Eurocommunist rdeas conr{gmnsf,.,,
RAD BR/L24, RFqIt, 24 ,Iune Lg77).

marking the first

i

Such a statement from the RCP is hardly unusual, and
ments used to support it have al1 been advanced on many the arguthe- past- (rn fact, Romanian party leader Nicolae ceausescu
"".i=i""!*i"
much the same thing in an address to the Romanian CC and Grandsaid
National Assembly on March 29, although he did not use the ter:m
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*Euroconmunism.") fndeed, it would have
been difficult for the
Romanians to take any other position in view of their previously
exPressed ideas on p-arty autonomy. 9{hat is perhaps unusual is ttrat
it has taken two weeks ior the pirty
reaftirm ii= p"=i[ion-"it-.t
the first soviet attack on cariill;. to This
suggests ;;;;-;;;.;;;-'
Romanian

The Scinteia

-editorial focuses on two basic premises. Eirst,
itistrre@Ta'."po.'iriiitv-"t-"""r.partytLworkoutits
own policy taking into consideration "all 3pe"-iri. p"""ria.i[i;", and
the economic,.social,.political,

and historical faeiors" in the country
within which j.t functions. Thus, there can be ,,no
singte recipe,,,
"compulsory model,',-or ,,immutable pattern tfrai
be recommended
or imposed on other countries or ploples..r' rn the
"fr""fa
iCp;;
;r;;Hr;does not undermine the internatio-nal- solidaritv a"a
communist partiesi individual autonomy i" i;=;;i
"nity of the
for
this unity.
"'-p.J.o"dition

There is no question of the Romanian party espousing the EuroIhe Ecint-eia editorial
-E;;a carefull_y points out
unEi:fEE..rr
d"
I*^uilt::_"i!
Silcrlpstances
came to power and
those prevailing in "countries charicteri=ea fy
an advanced leve1 of social and economic
development" in which the
wgst-European colnmunist parties function. This'is similar
to the'
stand taken when the Rominian party
criticized the r.rench cp for
^ai"titorship
abando-nitg .t!:
trr"
of the proletariat, but
"or,""pt-oi
published (after
a delay) the fu1I text of c"orges^ Iularchais r s defense
of that decision (see Romanian situation ReportTo, nr,nn, 25 February
L976, ftem 7).
communist view, however.

il;;;;;;'p5;;i;;

Ihe second lrcint made by the Scinteia editorial
that,,the
development of rLlations between pEEs does not ruleis out
emergence of differenies of view,i but the important thing the
is
that these differences should not

"matiers of ,ilispute.,, They
must be discusse.d "ir
spirit
of
mutual
esteem
and regard, without
?
laberings, tanathemas, I .ira ut.*ings." The
has been
taken by the Romanian party since [rr" development
"*"-f.=itio,
of
the
sovietchinese differences in the early 196os, and ieiterated
since that time-, perhaps *9!t eiphaticirry at the worrdperiodicalry
communist
Conference in t{oslow i-n 1969
become

wtrile the Romanian-party'9
on the Eurocommunist controversy has been expressed-onr| in sland
inair*"t-t.r*;-;;"j"
consistent
with its past attitude towara such issues, it does
rrave
implicati6ns for soviet-nomanian .eriiiorrs. The past significant
year has been
marked by an improvement in relations between
the
two
states, which
began with Nicoiae ceausescu's visit to soviet
tvtoldavia
and the
crimea in August 1976 and was followed by.Leonid
Brezhnev,s
visit to
Bucharest that November. The ;il;;;h;"l
r,r=
improved
and
there
have
been indieations of a greater williit;;;=
to
co-operate
in
the
economic
sphere' fhis has been"i""o*p"nlgd
of bilaterar summit
meetings between ceausescu ana nis uf--a-serie=
Eist
European
period since last fa1l. fhe Romanians, frowe^rrei, counterparts in the
h;; shown no signs
of altering the fundamental prin"ipi"=tof their'tor"ign
the publication of the Romanian vilw on Eurocommunism policy, and
seems to
confirm this
assessment.
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A}though Bucharest no doubt considers its attitude to the
controversy to be merely a reaffirmation of its past views and to
have no fuither significance for its relations with lvloscow, the
Soviet leaders could take another view. On the other hand, they
have shown a degree of tolerance in the past for Romanian p_ositions
with which thelz do not agree. How the Soviets reslDnd to the
Romanian editoiial may reflect
about Eurocommunism and their
with Romania.

the relative strengths of their feelings
desire to continue the trqpproche.me.nt

tlhus far the Romai,f..rr" ,have maintained a rathen low profile on
the controversy. lftre Sc,inteia editorial, while clearly dealing with
the subject, does so in a very restrained and indirect fashion. , The
Soviet criticism of Carrillo has not been published in Romania althouq
it has appeared in full in Bu1garia, Czechoslovakia, and East Germany
and in el-cerpts in Hungary and Poland. The Spanish CP Central Committeers
statement in detense of Carrillo has not appeared either in Romania or
elsewhere in Eastern Europe. If the Romanians do decide to become more
involved in the controverslr they could reaffirm their stand by
publ"ishing parts or all of the arguments of both sides, much as they
did during the Sovlet-Chinese polemics in the early 196os

restrained r.ray in which Bucharest has treated the issue thus
far suggests a wish to play it down, at least for the present- Wtrile the
Romanians do rrctwi.*t to ret-real from their insistence on the right of each
party to establish its own policies independently, they likewise have
no desire to upset the present state of their relations with the soviet
1[he

Union.

-end-
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1. Federal Assemblv Session
On the agenda of the Federal Assembly session on June 29 and
29 were the routine approval of the final account for the L976
fiscal yeari a bill on the education of scientific workersi and a
draft of a tregty with the GDR on co-operation in border areas.
Federal Deputy Premier l{atej Lucan justified the need for a
law on the education of'bcientists by the'increased importance of
science for production at a time when there is a shortage of labor
and groring difficulties in the purchase of raw materials. In this
context, Lucan noted that scientific institutions and departments,
as well as reltted organizations, now have some 160,OOO -employees,
including 45,OOO scientists with a university education, 16,OOO of
them with degrees. Budgeted. annualty for science and research are
about'16,OOO million Kcs, plus so&e 2,OOO million Kcs for investments.
Together, this sum represents about 4.O per cent of the national
income (for details on the Czechoslovak iesearch and development basis,
see Czechoslovak Situation Report/2A, Radio Free Europe Research, 2L
May 1974, ftem 1).
Federal Minister of the Interior ilaromir Obzina drew the assemblyts
attention to the fact that the expanding co-operation with the GDR
also affects border regions and rEquirei "a wlole series of measures"
in the sphere of border protection and public order. A key role has been
assigned in the draft treaty to so-cal}ed "border plenipotentiaries, " a
body with a "high degree of responsibility and great authority," which
all organizations operating in the border regions will have to respect.

This material wa; preparedfor the use of the editors and policy staff of Radio Free Europe.
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I[he draft also envisages co-operation between the border forces of
the two countries in the clarification of instances of illegal border
cfossings. All documents on the agenda were approved unanimously.

Of some significance was a reply by Foreign Minister Bohuslav
Chnoupek to a question from the floor regarding the issue of Czechoslovat gold in the US. Chnoupek reiterated that Czeehoslovakia
consideis the return of this gold a "fundamental political questiorl,"
a "criterion of the USrs sincerity in desiring to settle problems left
over from World War II." At the same time,. he deplored the fact that
the US has not altered its negative attitude in this respect. The
Czechoslovak claim, he said, concerns 8,OO3 kilograms of gold bars
and 10,397 kilograms of gold coins. Chnoupek argued that all EuroPean a
It
states have already received their shares allotted to them by the
US),
except
(France,
the
Great Britain, and
tripartite commission
Albania and Czechoslovakia.
Chnoupek noted that the USIs refusal to return the gold to
Czechoslovlkia is based _on compensation claims against Czechoslovakia
for American property lost by nationalization, and argued that such
an attitude "contradicts all standards of international 1aw." The
question of gold, he said, is the "main obstacle" impeding normalization of relations between Czechoslovakia and the US- At present,
relations are "stagnatiDg," and "not in accord' sith tlre trend toward
lessening tension. Chnoupek asserted that Czectroslovakia is in favor of
a "full normalization".of-relations with the US and said that similar
material problems had been satisfactorily solved earlier with other
countriesl including fance, Belgir:m, Sreden, Denrark, Austria, and
Canada. He reminded the 'representatives of thb US" that the
"politically and economically rctivated" reteation of Czechoslovak
g-ofa and " its misuse by cqptiin enemj-es of international understanding"'
for acquiring "one-sided ahvantages' tlould not work out. By refusing
to return the gold, Chnoupek rrarned, the US has become, in tre eyes of U
the Czechoslovak public, a state that 'in fact prolongs a situation
provoked by Nazi iobbery" (Radio Hvezda, June 29).
An agree&ent on the settling of propert-y and financial claims
between Czeehoslovakia and the United States was initialed in Prague
on 5 iluly L974 (see czechoslovak SRl24, BE'EI!, 10 July L974, Item 1).
Shis agreement ca1led for the repayment of about 42 per cent of the
total of 72,5AO,OOO dotlars claimed by US citizens in compensation
for property losses in Czechoslovakia. I{:e agreement met with opposition in the US Senate, however, in the form of a rider to a proposed
Trade Bill which ruled that Czechoslovakia would receive neither the
gold nor most-favored-nation status until all American property
claims had been satisfied in fu1I. Czechoslovakia rejected this amendment as "highly discriminatory" and as the work of "cold-war champions"
(see Czechotlovak SR/3, 4tr'8R.23 January L975, Item 2). one of the
results of this stalematA-it that a consular convention signed in
1973 has not yet been ratified
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2. Prague attacks Carfillo,
Itre hostile review of Carrillors recent book, Eurocommunism
and the glate, published in the Soviet weekly tiovoilGG-iiEt
by czechosrovak mass media on-zffiEG tgzz. on
ffimffi;ed
that day Radio Hvezda, in its I4OO hoursnews broadeast, repeated
some parts of the TASS release of the same day. On the following
day Rude Pravo published a Ceteka report on that subject which was
almost identical with the TASS qelease (see Kevin Devlin, "soviet
A_ttack on Carrillo:
Eurogommunist Ideas Condemned," RAD BR/124,
ftorld Communist Movemen-t/,Rf'nR, 24 June 1977). The party daily
published the report under the headline "Against the Interests of
Peace and Socialism" on the seventh page, where international matters
are customarily reported and discussed. An identical version of the
Ceteka report was also published by the Slovak CP daily Pravda on
the same day, but under a slightly modified headline; "Against the
Interests of Socialism."
Spanish CP Secretary-Genera1 CarrilloIs view on Euroconuaunism
was subsequently sharply condemned in a lengthy, unsigned article
devoted to the results
of the Berlin Conference of European Coxrnunist
'held
a year ago. fhe article was published 'by
and Workers' Parties
Rude -Pravqr- ds well as by the Slovak CP d.aily Pravda, on 29 June l--977
Under the.'headline "For Peace and Progress in Europe," it alleged
that imperialists are trying to push "at least some hlest European
communist parties" into a campaign to discredit the policy and ideals
of Communists in 'bhe eyes of the masses. It further claimed that
iraperialist centers are attempting to split the coxstrunist movementThe article said that the imperialists, in their efforts t9 disguise
these moves, have found a lffashionable new creation," i.e-, Euroconmunism- They are trying "to foist it, like a euckoo'= .99,"
(Cuckoos are known to lay thei-r
upon some glestern Europear* parties.
eggs in other birdsr nestg; thus, the "cuckoots egg of Eurocorirmunism"
signifies a foreign element introduced into the international communist
movement-J fn doing so, they were pursuing a single aim: to subordinate ttreir policy and ideology to the class interests and needs of
the nonopolistic bourqeoisie
The article noted that it is a challenging task to provide a
correct connection between the general Mar:cist-Leninist principles of
the struggle for soeialism with respect for the concrete specific
conditions in eaeh individual country and period, a task that could
not be done wittrout searchings, mistakes, failures, and shortcomings.
It admitted that it was sonetimes necessary to wage a struggle against
ind.ividuals and groups trho had found themselves in positions foreign
to the workirrg class. Attacking Eurocomraism, the paper recalled
that it was supported, for example, by Santiago Carri11o, secretarygeneral of ttre Spanish CP. It accused tlre Spanish party official of
cultivating with undisguised zest the "cuekoots egg of Eurocommunism"
and added that, in strarp eonflict with the conclusions of the Berlin
conference, Carrillo supported the iateations of enemies attempting
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to turn the communist parties of the capitalist countries against
those in the socialist countries. the irticle stated that iarritlo
slandered the socialist countries from positions of "obvious anti4

Sovietism- "

The ideas':of Eurocommunism were the subject of several sharp
attacks by both party officials and by the mass media. The most
cutting public criticism yet was made by Party Presidium member and
CC Secr,etary Vasil Bilak, who may be considered one of the strongest
opponents of this brand of commupism (for details, s€9 Kevin Devlin,
I'Comrade Bilak and the Eurocommuhists," RAD BR/L19, Norld Communist
Movemen!7,nFen,. n: +n9 tg77). In recent days', the party daily Rude
Pravo, has again defended international communist solidarity ahdstressed the principle of proletarian internationalism, i.e.-,
recognition of the leading role of the CPSU in the communist movement, in an editorial published on the eve of the first anniversary
of the Berlin Conference of European Communist Parties (28 June L977)
This article may be considered a veiled attack against the concept of
Eurocommunism"

It ought also to be mentioned that R.ude Prgvo, in an article by
its editor, Bohuslav Borovicka, also elaimed that China rvould endorse
Eurocommunism as soon as it becomes convinced of its anti-Soviet
character" Borovicka notdd that Pekingrs attempts to disrupt the
j-nternational communist and workers' movement were also apparent in
the relationship of the Maoists to ttre anticommunist fabrications
abodt so-ca11ed Eurocommunism. He added that, at the moment, the
Chinese leadership has adopted a wait-and-see attitude toward it, but
pointed out that it would be w"illing to alter it immediately as soon
as it becomes convinced of its anti-Soviet character (Rude Pr.avo , 25
June L977).

The editorial publibhd in the latest issue of the CPCS CC weekly
Tri-buna (No.26, 29 ilune L977) was another veiledattack against the a
v
con"ept of Eurocommunism. Under the treadline "Internationalism Is
Not an Anachronism, " one of the most prominent party ideologists,
Ladislav llrzal, attacked all revisionist ideas and pointed out that
there could not be any "real socialism" without proletarian internationalism. He noted that only "poor dullards, nationalist pettybourgeoip',f" those who did not understand that ttey were puppets,
whose strings were pulled by the imperialist b.ourqeglqk:! were unaware
of this. The author further wrote that sovereignty and national
independence slogans have always been designed to accomplish one thing
only: to spail- friendship and alliance with the SovieL union and to
put national socialism, cosmopolitanisinrr, tsnd the grossest sort of
nationalj-stic demagogy ahead of proletarian internationalism. In that
context, Ilrzal also attacked the ideologists of dernocratic socialism
of 1968 who, in Czechoslovakia, called for a specific democratic,
humanistic socialism with a human face.
In another part of his editorial, I:rrza| stressed that so-called
"national socialism" does not exist. He added that mankind as a whole
has experienced the "National socialism" of Hit.:[ei.'.s Nazism.
Scientific socialisnr can be nothingbut internationalistSocialism
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with national colors is out of step with scientific socialism and
only serves imperialism. Therefore, he sadd, it is sma11 wonder
th.at Brzezinski and. other anticommunists are ready to come out in
favor of such socialism. Ladislav llrzal, who is also vice-rector
oi the Party College, concluded his article by quoting from Gustav
!4:sak's speech at the 15th party congress calling for a deepening and
strengttrening of international relations with fraternal parties and
countries and. for unshakable friendship with the Soviet Union.
Ilrzal r s equation of socialism in national colors with the
'3{ational Socialism of Hit1er's Nazism" was sharply criticized by a
prominent Yugoslav commentatorf Milika Sundic, in a commentary broadcast
over Radio Zagreb on 2 JuIy L977. In a short introduction, Sundic
pointed out that the Czechoslovak media have continued to criticize,
r.rittrundiminished severity, independent paths to soeialism. He
condemned attacks on Eurocommunism as a shortsighted policy. Sundic
al.so aSserted that a negative stance on the Eurocommunism issue
was "dooned to failure from the start.!'
The most recent attack against Euroconununism -- at the time
of rrriting -- was a commentary broadcast over Radio Prague on 3 July
J.97?- Kvetoslav Faix, deputy director of the Czechoslovak state
radio network, stated that the most reactionary politicians in the West
?rave shifted their. hatred against the Soviet Union and the countries of
the socialist community mainly into the field of ideology- They
allegedly do not shrink from anything, neither I-ies nor the brazen
provocations made by their intelligence centers- Faix added that
various Charterists and bankrupt politicians from the socialist
countries were especially welcomed by the above po1iticians- He
stated that the Trojan horse of Euroeonxnunism is being used.'.in an
attempt to drive a wedge between the socialist countries and the
Soviet Union and to disrupt the international eomrunist and workers'
movement. Faix also warned that it would be incorrect to underestimate
this anti-Soviet and anticonununist campaign.

o

5

3. A New Term of Partv Schoolinq
On 17 June 1977. the CPCS Presidium issued instructions for
the 1977-19?8 term of party schooling {see Rude Pravo, June 22).
From the f,orrnal point of view, these studies remain divided into
three categories: basic, nedium, and advaneed. In contrast to the
just completed 1976-197-l term, hor+ever, r*trich was devoted to
digesting the materials of the L975 party congress, the coming term
again offers a broader variety of subjects.
'Required subjects for the basic class are the following:
1. Fundamental-' of politicar l(nowledge. Elris is a two-year
course for party candidates, designed to acquaint them with the basic
elements of societal developments, the ideological foundations of the
party,, and the party's mission and work in building a socialist society.
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socialism and communism.
4.. The Farty,s Economic Policy, a two-year course on economic
problems and tasks as defined by the L976 party congress.
5. Irhe t*tarxist-Leninist Brinciples of Party Work, a two-year
study of party structure and work designed specifically to educate
The curriculum
futu-re factory and local Party committee, officials.
emphasizes the growth of the leading role of the party without which,
it- is claimed, a mature socialist society eannot be developed.
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6. Basic Questions of fdeologica_l Education, a two-year course
on basic questions concerning We.ltanscha.r*pg, scientific alh.is*, the
conflict between a scientific philosophy of life and the bourgeois
ideologies, the "principled antagonism" between Marxism-teninism and
religion, the "reactionary nature" of Catholicism and Christianity,
"in general," Church-state relations, and the socialist way of Iife.
Ttre advanced class is designed to provide a "demanding
theoretical preparation" for chairmen of the more importanl party
organizations, of officials in factory, Ioca1, and d-istrict larty
committees, of party lecturers, and of the "nomenclatura cadies"'
#unctionaries ielected ror posts that are suuject:Eo-Etrrei ifre
direct appointment of, or at least consent by, the party/. The
students will be selected by their respective basic- organizations

c;:tr:;.:ff;;"::Jl":i"

district committees - rhis crass will

and

conrain

1. fhe Evening University of Ivlarxism-Leninism, a three-year
"intensive study" of Marxist-teninist theory, including philoiophy,
political economics, scientific corununism, CPCS history, the
experiences of tte CPSU, theory and practice concerning party structure.
2 - Criticism of Current Ideologiy and the Policy of Anticommunism, a seminar with a two-year suriculum deal-ing with problems
of the current ideological struggle. Special attention is to be
paid to revisionism, inti-Sovietism, reifascisn, revanchism, and
ideological subversi er,.'
3. The Methodology of party Education, a one-year seminar for
the ideorogical aktif with special emphasis on party propaganda.
4- T|reoretical Seminars in the form of two-year special courses
on current ideological, political, and theoretical questions..
O
In earlier articles on party education, complaints had beEn made
about the lack of lecturers. This deficiency seems to have been overcome, .but again, as in 'severar other instances (e.q., journalists),
quantity
has had to make up for lack of quality.' 'rt.treir Tltne lecturersf
qualifications, the standard of their erudition both
as regards eontents
and methodology, are becoming a restricting element in the development
and efficiency of.the party education system," the above presidium
directives complained. As a remedy, the document calred ior a
"pronounced move forward" in the theoretical and ideological training of
lecturers, and ruled that a lecturer at the district ievlt has to have at
least a degree of party education' comparable to that of a graduate of an
Evening University of Marxism-Leninisir.
With regard to students, the resolution ordered that more workers
and collective farmers be assigned to higher classes of party study.
Above all, however, party organizations should do away witf, tormalism
which has become evident, inter .alia, in instances wh6re graduates of
party colleges, high sehools, and even universities have been sent to one
or another course in the basic class of party education.
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A Rrld.? PI-a.vo. (June 30) editorial commenting on the just conclude*.
term stated that it had been attended by 1,2OO,OOO individuafs, wfro haA
been instructed by 14o,ooo recturers. rn this context, it may be worth
mentioning that the system_?I.party education is also open to'individuals
without communist party affiliation.
Ihe presidium res6lution contains,
however, a rerninder that their admission to these studies must be governerl
by .party needs,;" especially by the fact that party influence in-trre
mass orEanizations must be expanded
4. Official Czechoslovak Overtures to Refuqees

'
.The Czechoslovak government approved " in recent days ', directiy": "regulating the_ country's "lega1 rerations', with czechosrovak
eitizeris who live abroad'without the consent of the
authorities , .(Radio Hvezda, '3o June Lg77) - AccordingCzechoslorr.k
to these
czechoslovak citizens living abroa.d',iliegally,,i -and
$irectiyys,
longer than five )zears, can apply, through the Czecfroifo"ik aipiomat_
ic representative in the countiy-of their current residence:
1... f'or ex post facto permission to emigrate;
2. r'or a release from czechosrovak state citizenship;
3. For permission to return to Czechoslovakia.
.The directives also rulethat Czechsslovak citizens who have
l.et themselves be "misused for hostile utterances over television,
radio, ot in lhe press,,or who have in any other vay lrarned Czechostovakia" will.b9- slripA"d of czechoslovak citizensiip "ir, .""oidJ.r""
with valid legislation.n'
Until Czechoslovak citizens living abroad without official
consent Nsettle the j-r relations with tie Czechoslovak state,,,
they
.5e to.be perrnitted visits only by their parents
living
in
czechol
slovakia who are "of retiqement age.rr ^
According to Frantisek Kouril, the federal governmentts
secreta:ry, these directives have been prompted by ',efforts topress
make
a consistent distinction" annong individual categiries
d*i"rt_=,
the overwhelming majority" of inaiiiduats "fwtrffiE-with
Igillusions
lseparate
about the capitalist countiies" from those wh"-a.i"Jt"a
"
and are "knowingly engaged in hostife act1vity
In Kouril's wordsl Czecloslovbkia is interested"g"i"=t
,,aIICzechoslorr"fia.',
in
honest
citizens" who have not tost contact l*ith their ratrreiia"I-""a-rrr"
"wish it we11.'! Such citizens are invited, above a1I, to settle
their legal relations with their country, "to return home where they
were born, grew up, and where their next of kin rive.',
Some information with regard to the administrative procedure
involved was revealed by officials of ttre_ passport urra vi=r
o"paitment of the Ministry of the Interior, and the Foreign Ministiy]-First,'there is t!g-question of amnesty or pardon for the criminal
offense of i1IegalIy reaving.lh" countiy or for an iI1gga1
abroad. The Penal code provides prison sentences
iitrer "i;toi th"="
offenses of between six months and five years t or for
forfeiture
of
property. Peop1e deemed guilty of these offenses were last amnestied
in L973, when persons who retuined to czechoslovakia not later than--,
31 December Lg13 were accorded amnesty. Thereaft€r, El
who
wished to avoid prosecution upon his ieturnhad to seek re_emigrant
. pr.=ia""ii"r
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pardon on an individual basis"

Ttris policy will apparently be
retained, for a ministry spokesman advised,over Radio prague
(June 30), the prospective returnees to apply for amnesty-or
pardon through a Czechostrqvak
diplomatie representative pr.ior to
their return. '.Ihe head of "the. Pissport andlVisa Depaitm6nt, Marie
Patejdlova, asserted over the same. station that appiications for
Pardon have been "mushroomingi" and that "several thousand people't
had already been recoflrmended for a pardon
Second1y,'it is imperative, according to the directives,' for
to appear at. the diplomatic offi.c€ in person, in order
!h"..petitioner_
to "establish beyond doubt" his Czechoslovak citizenslip, and to
"take care of the initial formalities.'t
ftre directives are reportedly meant to .be a ,irelatively. longterm project,'" and it seems that strict criteria malr be appliea.:By way of example, ,Patejdlova gave little'chance foi permiision to
return to be granted any individual who ,,Ieft in 194gn and now
"dreads life on 14o dollars a month." rn her opinion, such a person
should be taken care of by the. country which has benefited frciir his
work. She did not volunteer any information on what the official
attitude might be toward a petitioner in the same circumstances
but
-N;r;with an income double the cit.ed 74o dollars or
t-igh.;
"u".r odfenoers,, ,ho*
she asserted, would Czechoslovakia accept "criminal
some states, notably Denmark, sweden, and west Germany, trave been
trying_to get rid of. On t]:e other hand, she promise&-that applica_
tions for a return by persons who had left beciuse the. ,cour1tilrifrua
been "unable to guarantee them a living" witl be hairdled ,,benlvoiently."
Ihis, she said, pertained particularly to Slovaks fconsidei"fi"-"r'n,u".=t:'
of whom emigrated for mateiial reasons between the.two
wars/.
ttre dbove directives introduc.ed no basically new
- In principle,
elernent
into the standing practice save for the provision tfrit'tf,e
new ruling affects.persons who have been residin! abroad ,,iiiegatiy,,
for at least five years. The. reason for this r"ii-"g-"."not-r":"*pr"i""a
at the moment. otherwise, _th" possibility of seekiig ex post f""t"=p=mission to emigrate, ot to be
rSleased tr6m citizensfrtn, ;;-t"-;;trm
home has existed before, just as the two provincial governments have
had the right to deprive a person living irrroia-oil"itir"r,=rrio-iiperson violated certai-n rules. A
i;p;;a;;a--ai;I";!rr.""
llut
lies in the fact that the initiative foiiossibry
aII
thes.-*"u=.ri.;;-;;;;td-eprivation of citizenshipr'has hitherto" r""t.a-,"ith-trr" applicani,
whereas the new directivei are'made to appei, u" Jn otficial
and
magn-animous gesture. Nevertheless, tr,"ii'-purri"uti";-;i;;r;r;;;
if
a guantirative, rather rhan . qrltitativd
?-"vt!i"9,
timing 9f tle announcement and the attendant press
"h;;g;:-1a"i"""".,
conference bear
Il?
all the marks.
of a_ propaganda move,iirr-""-;t;--;"-;r,"-""i+;il";"f=r=
p,he government spot6smih] Kouril, r,i*."rf said thar th;-;;;i;i";-;
=
"highly humane stq" and "convincing proof of trre-go"ernmentts cossis*e
:fI::I::_to brodden conta_cts among !e6pre, and ru"iiit-"t"-ianir;-=*===
1
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30). He expressed hope that this measure would evoke a "favorable
response throughout ttre wor1d." Pointing out that i11e9a1 emigration
"can hardly be regarded as a positive developtent," he indicated
official williryness to expand tourisu, ?s reIl, in order to curb
this kind og emigration, but added the sastomary rider that the
expansion of tourisa sould depend on the eountry's economie situation.
Nevertlreless, it rculd be rrrong to dismiss the directives as a
pure propaganda stu:rt. I?rey tEiy prove usefu]-, particulaily to those
rrho do not vish ta retura trorse for good, blt *'ould ]-ike to maintain
contacts rith thei.r =el-atives and keep the door open for an occasional
visit. By obtai*iry a* €xE post facto eaigration permit, these
persons slrould face nc d.iffigtrl.ty ic this res;=ct, save for the need
of a Czechosloyak eatr.5r visa- Furtbermre, the decree may facilitate
family rgu*ificatioa, a poiat of great i-qrortarrce,' particularly for:
those exiles r&s rere c--EIted ta l.eave their clliI.dren behind. But,
as has been said, all ttri-s es tecilrcical.I.y possibl-e in the past,
though the i*starees rftse it aetual-1y rrorhed in practice have not been
very ntrrrcEousr aad *ase had l.itt1e attendant grblicity.
. A Qtra=ter of a Ce*tury Since the likiters' Trials
frrenty-five years afIo, ia epril and .Iuly L952, t*o major and
several rniaor court trials rere held in Pragrue and Brrro in which writers
and otter i*tel1ectuals sere the defendants. Some 25 noncommunist
Czech poets, *riters, essayists, literary critics, and other
represlirtatises of the noniorununist intelligentsia were put on trial
and convicted- the sentenees lrere typical of that climactic- petiod
of Czeclroslovak Stalinism: executions, life imprisonment, prison
sentences of 27 la 25 year*s -- the mildest sentence was one of 1I
years iqrrisocaent.
titost of ttre sriters then convicted benefited from the general
ltay amnesty af 196O, but five of thern, including the prominent playwright Vaclav Renc, trere turned back, almost at the very gates of the
penitentiary, to serve the rest of thdir sentences. These writers
urere rehabilitated. as late as in 1966 and 1967. ftreir; rehabilitation was
announced in Literarni libviny (4 february L967) in an inconspicuously
p1acednotiee@i.ilthat"-haSupremeCourthasie-examined
the whole case aad has colne to the conclusion that the actions of the
accused cannot be regarded as punishalrle offenses ard has found aII
of them not guilty ia every respect." llhis terse statement contrasts
sharply with the court proceedings in April and July L952. {he charge s
against the rriters, that they riere rrerabers of "decadent schoolsr"
ruralists, and authors who held similar views, were juggled into an
espionage trial in wtrich the authors \dere tried on charges of "conspiratorial and subversive activity that was part of the Green International,organized by the Auericans" (Rrrae prav_o, 24-27 April L952).
In the Prague trial of 23 to 26 April L952, Professor Josef Kepka
was sentenced to death, and executedi the ;net and translator Josef
5
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Kostohryz received a life term, and the plapvright Renc was sentenced
to 25 years impris_onler,!. rn addition t6 tiese men, . f
other
rePresentatives of the intelligentsia were sentenced inivethat
trial:
Dr. Otakar Capek, Dr. Vlastimil Kl.ima, Member of parliament antonin
_!hl_oupek, Frantisek Topol, and another member of parliament, tii;;
I(nebort
life sentences were given to all of them.
the Brno
trial held on 2 to 4 July L952, 15 intellectuals, alsoAt
allegedly
nembers of the Green International, were indicted and founa-iliit,.
Ttrirteen of them were representatives of modern czech fiteraiuie,'
literary- criticE and historians. The novelists Josef Knap and
Frantisek Krelin_a were given the lowest sentences:
lI ana'fi years,
respectively- The.poet Jan Zahradnicek, one of the outstandin|
modern
czech lyricists, was given 13'years, even though he was a seriously
iII man- l,iterary critics and historians professor Zdenek Kalista
and Dr. Bedrich Fucik got 15 years each, and novelist Vaclav
prokupek
22 years- otakar Balas pr.esided over the prague triaf and Miroslav
Kolaja was the prosecutor f,or the state
Rude Pravo (22- and 27 April Lg52) commented as follows on that
triafi-46-llErp_ of spies an-d saboteurs . .- ._p*-epared
a conspiracy
against the republic under the direction of ttre witl street
-|.r"y,
the so-called Green"International. . . . ft was the aim of this
group
of saboteurs to.destroy the autonomy and independence of the csSR
and
to i-ncorporate it into an American protectorate, the so-calred
European Federation. Ehis crirninal goal vras to be reacheJ-trrr""gt
a new world war- provoked
by the Americans. ttre defendants f6rmerly
claimed membership in varioirs politically reactionary
groups or said
thgv represented reactionary potiticat tiends, but eirentraity
they
tog'ether to_ sup.port I a- single p}atform, driven by their
loine{
hatred of the people. "
At the end of this t5i-a1, the poet irosef' Kostohryz was said to
proved _suilty of havins
sEnt reports abroad throush
ltLntermediacy
of the forner director of the Institute of ttalianthecufture
-l:y:_!::l^
in Prague, Giorgio Alberti, who -- a11eged1y __ *"= actually a spy.
He supposedly also sent abroad the
',r*rif.r=i mefiIorandum,,, addressed
to President ltuman, Churchill, De Gaspari,
ana fope pius XII. This,
it was said, r^'as "an insolent document^in which
thL saboteurs called
for the unleashing of a mI:,. Durirg the interrog"ti""-"i--"
vaclav Renc, it wis al1egedly revealla tn.t these",;IiJirIi",, were in
contact with an agent of-the-Green rnternational,Irrabik,
and with
vv!Lr the
' -Y.-^'r' srrs
clerical-fascist
ideologist

pavel Tigrid.

At the- Brno trial, Vladimir Podcepicky presided'.and
cizek was the st_ate- prosecutor. nuae !g.a.v6 lo Jury Lgsz) Karel
carried a
ceteka release which stated:- "tuai$TE-T[Ge'on tiial in this
case are
representatives of tle cultural reaction{rLee/
lvnical
th"
first republic.- Knap, Krerina, and erorupet;il!h;;-iit"r"ri""a;; ,lrrc
expounded, in the seivice of capitalism, ?alse slogans ,no,ri" th"
eternity of. prop"Tty difference^s
ino";-;;;"-;Juntrysiae as a sinqte
""4 astray
family-' They tried to lead farmers
to isolate
them from the equally exploited working masses.
";a ;;a"avored
. . Because ot this,
"
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in 1948 they shifted frorn their attempts to poison our cultural and
artistic life to direct attempts at sabotaging the state. Hence, in
September L948, the accused formed an antistate group whose goal was
to overthrow the political s.etup in this country, assisted by traitorous
6miqr.dS abroad and with the support of the Vatican and American'
imperialists . "
During the rehabilitation proceedings in 1956 and 1967, the
Supreme Colr t declared that it could not see any criminal activity in
the actions of which the convicted men had been accused. They
only learned about the existence of some Green International in the
course of their interrogation by the State Police and at the court (see,
e.g., Ve_ce.rni Praha, I and 3 April 1969).
Prior to 1968, the regime press was not permitted to write about
Literarni Listy
the rehabilitation of the noncommunist rrriters(4 April 1968) underscored this silence in an interview entitled
"Rehabilitation Under Wraps,*' as did the writer A.C. Nor in his article
"The SecreL Rehabilitation" (Univelrsita Karlova, 4 April 1968). Soon
after, the Union of Czechoslovak Writers set up a rehabilitation
commission with National Artist Jaroslav Seifert as chairman.
Exhibiting some courage
and responsibility, that ormnission succeeded
in settling at least -the most pressing probleills, bctlt personal and
literary respects, within a relatively short sPace of time- The
imprisoned authors were accorded priority in the edition plans of
the ma jority of the publishing 'houses.
Analyses compiled on publishing of aesthetic and cult ural works in
the years 1968 anb tgOg prLve that, in the whole of the 20 years
between L94A and 1969, the number of works of real artistic worth
published was far srnaller than the number of such works put out during
tfre short Prague Spring (f968-1969). Writers who had been political
prisoners made a major conbribution to this development. Some of
them had eight to ten books pub1ish"g, whether at home or abroad, durin{
those two years. It is a testimony to the moral fortitude of the
leadership of tle old Union of Czechoslovak Writers that it recognized
the great cultural damage caused by the enforced silence of these
authors (see Antonj-n Kratochvil: The Cu1tural Scene in Czechoslovakia,
13 August 1968, pp. 6-9i
January-June 1968, Background Report/A2, B,
Gali-a Golan: The Czechoslovak F.ef,o.rm Ivlovemelt, Cambridge University
Press, L97L, pp. L29, L42, and 236).
Sirrce L97O, the r,rorks of writers who were political prisoners in
the 195Os have again been on the index. With the exception of Jan
Zahradnicek, *?ro died shortly after his release from prison in 196O,
the rnajority of ttrese sriters li-ved to see the Pragrue Spring- Itre most
important of t}:e* died at the beginning of the 197Os: Josef Knap on
13 December 1973, Jan kkuli1 on 1 February L974, Vaclav Renc on I
May 1973, and Josef Pa1ivec orr 3O January 1975.
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in prisons
:f,:I:-"t**1-*1'l,l:"xi*"::-:i9 ql:!:':o'
::l?1?T:,h9 clansuished
ei i;3
*:-+l]o,",:, ::::?3..uu:Ho3:^:::i:: ]osef zverina;
. ;-;;;;i"fr;;'#;
::-t=l::.
Y:il:":llv:
:g :T?I.::oo_
=
art historian"
of the -r,itomerice
Theorogical seminary, signed Charter
77- Both Vackova and Zverina are
former inmates of Nazi co,ncentration camps.
13

;;;;;x:ilI$il;;
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DAIII ATTAci{s -l'tosi00'ii-Ci{ EUEOCOhII4UNISE
(Translation and" surnnary by Slobodan Stankovlc)
ZAGREB

Su:nnary: In its issue of July 2 the Zagreb daily
Si.snik_ carri,ed. an artlcke by its foreign policy

edi.tor, Zeljko Brihta, under the tttle 'iEuroc:r.runisn
-- Stake Antl Ghcsts.nt Brihta accuses Lioscow of
behavLnd fiAe the irliddle Aqe ix l."rquisitroa trying
to cxcornmunite coru:unist parties and its l eader',
who are not willing to obey and l'o11ow ;he dikt l;
of ihe r'leacint party.' E*t^:;}" an al1ia=ce betneen
F
(inciuCing
Eeary Ki.ssinge,')
borrgeois theoreticians
aaC Stalinist€ogeatists ia tbe struggle e .;aiast
Eurscorraur.isa aai especially agaiast the Spani.sh CP
leoder Saati-ago Carr1llo. Bribta conipares l;he conflic
between Tito and ,-oscow ia 19a8 aud. the cugeat
conili-ct beiween L[oscow and Caryiilo and cones to
the conclusion that the result will be the saner name J.y
the defeat of Mqscorr;, The follov.'ing is the fuli

translation of Brihta's article"
+++
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Many r:eaders ask: Since Eurocommunism

is being criticized in tle

Soviet Union and the ehiief of the Spanish
Cp rixxaNaahea*xed Santiagc
qk
Carni.l1o, is anthemized, does this mean
that a new conflict within rhe
intennational- workenst movement has star.ted
-- one yean after the confe
nence of the European conrnunist panties
in [East] Berlinf ltf,en*li.
new
1
a

J

eonfli-ct ws lead? perhaps to a ,'new rg48,,?
one cal anshter only after solBe te::ms
are clanified.

the conflict is" not the

ne'a onerwhieh

if

ll3r

*=.rrlt

=

First of all,

has not stanted but

t--r:-:y

eontinues' arthougi: the latest installnent,
form and intensity make *t
more difficurt and senious; this is
why some peoole berieve it
reaehed a trhighen leverrtand has a ttdiffer-ent
quality.rr This is fon t-.e
-.1

finst time that cannill0r

ES a name and symbol,

is attacked both

ope.ir-y

and direetly in the soviet union,
rather than indirectry, betrveen lines,

via indiviciual politieians (vasil Bi1ak,
Todon Zhivkov) in some other
countries of the rneal socialismrll
, in the East Eunopean countrie;.
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In addiii-on: the international- r,ronkerst

movement does

not exist

as a shole; there exist only rnany (and different) communistraNd workerl-'
Fsls*ies and otherl prosressive parties and rnovements throughout the world,
T:rese or those among them have found these on those cofi]ron inter"ests, son

{
i*a final

of the::r one year ago -- on June 30, 1976

,.---il)

at ii:e conference of the

com::',unist and workens

=eri-in when their found a

common

resolutions adopte<l

t par"ties of Eunope in tias

denoninatorl howeven, they have not all

found any EsxErxa*xaxdxltpe**eyxtiseit 'rgeneral policy line" obligatony -'cr

all parties, a iine te which
soneone could rt deviate

.

somebody

could refert to on frora which

It

Final1y, the most impontant point: Although everything said

and

registere<I in [East] i3enlin has sti11 its value, a]though all parties

r'efer to [East] Berlin], even sor:e erities of
deal'*rith the [East] tserIin
revl- sr-on .

'J"'hl-s

l_

s

doeu;rrentx

in a

Eu::ocomrnunisrn,

vra.y'

sori:eJanties

vihich means its pnactica]

being done by people who consider thein individual

interests more important than comrnon interests listed j-n the

document

(airred at European peace and prog::ess). These are people wl:o have cont:lrru

to threaten other panties trying to impose on them tl:e rel-ationshi-ps

a:id

a policy line stemming from an era whieh was definitely abandonedr in
LEastl ierl,in.
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- 4)ia]-ogue &:<i i{o*ologge
Iial-i-cj-ous peoole would say finothing new

in the East 1" in doing so

ti:ey *ou1d exaggerate and be mistakenrrespeci-alIy aften the [East] Benlin
cobferenee: for if nothing else but there is no longen ttthe

as

some

Eerlin

has rnade a step forward although some people would like

EO

<iccunent

a

whol-e. The [nast ]

return two step backward? *oa all people in the eountries of ttreal
a

sociaLj-sm" have same opinion of all this although some people woufr.d like

to try -- as they have been now doin g. -' :Iy
aE was precr-s(

"lL

all peopl

I

inally,

the [Eastfi Berlin conference which encounaged the

Eartx dispute which, if honest, equal anci eornmunist, could xa only
heJ-pfuJ-

=C
:-

a

*hol-e, althoggh

::.

=l

people would like to have it as

Easr-Err

argux>r
bs

for: all parties. The classics of Marxism said:'rias the develoorren-

not a struggle of contradictions?
.i
A dialogue between communists has noved afte:: the [East] Berlin
conferenee in newspapers and periodicals, d,n nadio and TV stations, to

other eonfer.ences and simposiums. Pol-iticians have been more restrain *r
v
Decause they knew they could not say nnore

while they did not want to

say

less than in [East] Berlin. The publieists and xeisxtixt scholars eould
more freely discuss about the ways in whihh socialisn should develop and

what kinds of relations should be between panties (and states) marchinp'

atong the socialist road. They also diseuss the main topic: shoul-d a part
Ue nespdsible above all to its 6&n workers and people or is the chief
measure of its eommunist consciousneas and conscience loyaity to the CFSL
r1^.t
-:
--.=.1

ta,ri+:+

I;,.

-.*?
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-5This j-s today the basic dilerama

and.

a cause of confi,icts betseer.r

the comrnunists and their parties. For the dilerana is not only Jfi&Ettr="i
"iceologj-ca1" one', it also has a definite political d.imension. One canr

naml}r pose the question also in the fol-lowing way: &lust every

communis

party and socialist country autonatically be "pro-Soyietr" a section

of the "world"

whose main and

strongest stronghold is considered to

the Sovj-et Unioa? Or can such a party be independent
outsirie the "canp" (whlcb must not
becone aati-Soviet)? biust such a

mean

party

and.

in every respe:

that it should. autonatically

(when and.

ln what a sense)

subjected to sone foreiga (Soviet) interests or are its ffi

aost urgeni

and.

be

Ue

interes-i;,;

ndst important?

article in the Soviet periodical /Sovoe VrenyaTseened not '6il
cpntinue
have intended to encotrage and Ud$ the dispute -- as we1l as the whoie
Ttre

dialogue which began after tine l&astT Berlin conference

but ratner

to cut and interupt it. A nonologue cannot be a contribution toa
dialogue. Caryillo an& Eurcommunj.sm have been trore an excuse rather

a cause. The /-Nglroe YreuIg 7 artlcle has beea ad.dressed to all

ch

comrrru-

nists rhinking in the same nanner fEs Saatiago Cam111o7. In other
words

i-t

was published"

either o1d or
relations

who are

eot willing to recognize any

-- eenter or generally valid mocels in the

between conmunist

and control

are

new

for all

parties,

who do

fron outside. As well as for all

Etany such people

not recognize any influence
F" Q-

who

not only wish fti

u".

-- but also are capable of being independent.
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"-6Periodical And "Resolution"
The Soviet peri.odical llovoe lreroya would

like to use its "resolu-

tion" oa Ca:rri11o obviously to !'close the ranksrr -- aad advocates more
a bloc-type nonolithisn rather than equal unity. It writes that "the

international

all

cornmunist movenent" should become "more ccmpact" while

communists who are

not willing to "close the ranksr" i.e., the

Euroconnunj.sts, are proclained deviationists aad "antlcommunists"
have been

.

rlarxr

who

acting "in the interest of :mperlalisn, aggression and reactlr

forces." A prominent place anong theu is occupied by an "apostp{
(-,

a speclal kindr" Cami11o,
beceuse

who

o:

ls accused of "eonscious antl-Sovietlsn"

of which "the bourgeoi.s propagandists and ideologists

have

appralsed hln positively. "

l/t
for "blasph$ny"
Camillo is reB4foached
have alwa;rs been heretics, Bever the

and.

the blapph/enists

true believers. Thef$ffi*:or the

stake on which. this beretj.c should be burat is provided aLso by the

Soviei television -- slich "1ost frcu tbe sight the image of the Spe:iisi

party as a commurlst partytt -- while

newspapers and radio-televi-sion

servi-ces i-n some other countries of the,Iarsaw Pact have understood.

the Soviet article as a signal for a synchronized. action and aapiz$x
campaign. They hurried"
added. sone

to reproduce the

l;Joyoe

Vremya criiiclsm

and

of thelr ornr although thus far they have not publlshed

the answer of the leaciership of the Spanish CP as well as the articles
published in the Belgian, British, Greek, French, Ita1i-an and other
newspapers.
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The= dispute has assuned d
when

the settling accounts with

Eurocompunism was being p::'epared

in

stateneats and articles which preceded. the article la l{ovgg, Vr.gnEg,

and

cornmented

ahicb were also p'ubttxhxfr in Vjeeni}. Our correspondent j-n iloscow r.;-

ported that certain articles publlshed in Soviet periodicals

"remindmd

oae to an ever greater extent o$ t ktnd of 'the limlted sovereignty
I
rt'
of the parties because they clained. that "the experi-ences of reai
sc.cialis&" rrere an obligatj,on and 1aw for evey sociali,st country
comn:.i-t,st

party. "Rub$isb rexai.ss rubbi,sh

eveB

aad.

in the most beautiful

bos

wrappi*gr- -- this is -ir+ Yasif Ei1ak, a rember cf the ?resid"lum of ti:e
Caect+slovak CP Cestral Co=-ittee

"seieatifie"

, descri.bed EurocotrErlrxiss in

a

way.

the East German lrofessor Dr. iiarald l{eubert, sai-d i-n the peri:1i-

cal Horizont, that the Sovlet party fuacti.onarles and sehoLars alsc
Ciscussed
and

in Tashkent "the dialectical relatioaship between natioaa:

international interests."

He heard 1n Taskrnt

partles in the world viere "lndivldual
nrorkers' novement" which can fulfill

d.etachments

that the

conmunis;s

of the inteenatioaal

their "natlonal tasks" only

by

ful111ing the "international" onesr, rather than vice versa. Thls

that liovgq_Yre4y+- has saio nothing new, it only said lt by
using a less Eesopian language; nay be lt wanted to address orly those
means

people ln the Soviet Union who have clalmed untll recently that the
Eurocommuni-sm

of the i'iest;ern

commuaist

partiee night hx also be a

good

policy.
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tAagthena Ana Analysis
J
t-eop]e
who have been

directly

arid.ressed have understood.

the art-;c1r

i.a }iovoe Yreuya in only possible w&Xr nareely as a dlklg! and lnterd'eren<

ia other partlee' affairs. It should be reuemberdd" that the Central
Contnnittee

of the Spanish CP in liadrid has answered. that "the CP of

.joai-n does not wish
a=d considers

to sublect itself to the discipllne of any center

that ia the relatlons between parties one should use the

rethod of a scientlfi-c analysls of tfe problens anC disputes rather
ihaa the nethods of anathenization aad excommunication.'t It further

t\e so-ca}led 'real
said
ial that "such raethods are one of the reasons why ttp
prevailing in the country such as tbe Soviet Union i
socialisn-Tcannot be accepted as aB idea] rodel of socialist society ."
Carri.Llo: "Stalinisu is there stil3- very strorg."
I{uch

earlier Carrillo said that

denocracy does

not stem from capitalisa

sociali.st forces in

l,'destern Europe does

of the Soviet state.
soae of

Eurocom:nuaism had

Idow

to prove e)

asC

b) that a vlctory of

not

meaa

i-nat

';I:l;

ihe strengthening

he added tirat "Staliniss is sti1l alive

al-ttr"ou

its extrene forms do not exist aoy louger;" he also recalled

that "a sinilar thing" wbich bas happened

now

to him, happened ln

wlth Yugoslavia and Colnmde ?ito;' he refemed to the
declaration /5f .fune 19797 and said that
19?6 "were

essentially not in

procralmed the Soviet

agreement

lT,asbT

19a8

Berlln

so&e partJ-es who signed

ii in

wlth what we agreed upon. "

HA

article "a collection of untruths."
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In the

sa3e way has been

2/{

Er-

the reactioa of sinilar partj-es. iVhile

-- which according to the logic of
enthusiatie witb the devltlonist 0ami11o

soge bourgeois lnfornation,nedia
Novoe Yregya should have been

asked xhether

the leaders of the Italian

wcul-d "defend"

CP

aad

of

some

other parties

or "stab" Carrillo and assureC that they woulC' "put

on

of noble silence" (Ffankfurter Allgegreige-.Zeitugg) ,
of nany parties proclaimed the Soviet article an "ana-

themselves a vej-I
rEE}' nerrvspapers

erhonj.sm" and "an expression

of outnoded despotisn."

They wrote

that

ib,e coadennation nust not replace an analysj-s and monolithisn must

not replace unity. ['hey said that the Spaaish

CP was

courageously

fight

partles in the West would llke to be independent
''
ratber than anyone's copy .
A naember of the Italian CF leadership, Pajetta, said that "one
and that corrrnunist

cannot lreeze aa idea vhile reality is changing. There are neither
people whc sbould *rrrr:celEtrgaelsdmExxxthss= reproach rror people

who

-- for iastancer the ftaliaa
CP -- do not agree conpletely vltb the Spanish CF leaders' these diiferences are for tbem not a cause for attacks but rather for a dlspute
shoulC be reproacbed.i

If

soneFs parti-es

which, BS Caryi1lo sald, caa oaly be "very useful." The Soviet pericdl*

cal,

however,

one believesr did' not want aay

dispute'

some people say

(for instance the newspaper Paese-sera which 1s close to the Itallan C''
theax article in Novoe ,Yreeyg was published "from the fear of iurocoinm
nisao" and in order "tO 1.emgve CarrillO"

or "separate and weaken

Connq-

nist parties ln lfestern Europe" (as clalned by the Greek newspaper Avq:
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The tr{arxist Kis$lnser

Bourgeols aewspapers have assaqled

that the Soviet Union waated to

"isolate" atld "overthrow' Carrillo. [hey wrote that tbe Czechoslovak rad
suations have not acci-dentally clairsed that "the najority of spanish
commurists" allegedly ,does not support
sose others wrote

trr"iiS#

Carrillots anti-Soviet views,,,
c.,"[r

trr" $oviet periodlcal du..i.dentally

referg'6*1to the president of the Spanish CP, Dolores ftrrrari Ibarruri,

it said that the $panlsh-$oviet frlend.shi.p was forged ir*tosdx rvit
blood ia Asturia and Stalingrad: i.n *u Asturia there were ,, just a fes
wbea

fi'ghters froo the Sovlet 'Union" but this ls the hone*couatry of

Dolores

fbaEutri-; in Stalingrad there were "just a few Spanj"rad.s" fighting but
there perished rba*url's son, a drr sold.ier of the Red Aray.
Sone people

therefore think that ,'a serious

lrrErgrrsE

confliet

has

steeted, slnilar to that between Stalia aac ?ito or betireep i{oscow
FskiaSlr (BBCr loncoa); sone have anticipated

that this ccnflict

a*.:l

yiould

"signi-f5-caatly i-nflueace the sorld in general: aay be, they speculate,

tbe

colrPse

of deteate ir tbe Soviet Unioa is cbangingr eaX be a tsr

,,new

icy period ! in the relations betseen the iast and. the yiest is csr'i apprc
cbitlg." For some other fEourgepis ne?rspapers/ all this is ,,i1logical.,'
for if one clalns that Eurocomraunism is supported by the bourgepls theo!

reticians then the

numerous

critics of

Eurocomruunism

in the west --

an6ng

then also the forner Auerlean forelgn ninister KissLnger -- are but
Marxist theoretlcians. or, they ask, ls there any systeu in
,Ik foollsh*
ness?
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For the opponents of socialisn in theSest' the Euroconnuntsts are

certainly

more dangerous ad.versaries than

the doguatlsts and Stalinist

wbile fqr "for the Soviet Unlon obedient and willingless cornmunist part
4rn ,o

ties in the .riest are &ore useful tban the iadepend.ent oaes.r' "r*f*l$
tic

cornmunist

and still

party

sub$ugated by !.{oscow hae

less

cha:rces

to assuee

less to retain it. This ls why Eurcommunisn has alarmed

Americans"

(Carrillo). Iiowever: t'Ihe comnuni.sts

d.o

only because they have separated themseoves fron
reason tO embrace :F.srssruur'x'x.i

povrr

tb.e

not cease be comuuni:

Moscow.

" I'There is

rro

Carillo -- he toO would like tO have

socialj-su." (pie gelt). "The Eest E\rropean communists who are being
repptoaebed by ,:,{oscow of havi-rg Ceviated are not beeause

us deuocracts. t'

of that for

-

It is preclsely "the reactioa of the reactionarf torces'

which

that written by l{ovoe Yrenya and how the
dognatists and anticonreunists -- ever tbough their starting points
shows how ei'roneous has been

are different -- are close to each other. fhey are united. by the opponents
nuch

and"

by the 'vTeltaasehqung because things in the worId have gone

farther than they cou1d and wj-sh to grasp 1t.

Some Yiestern newspa-

pers wrote (dor instance Niirnberger rlachricbteB) tnat although the So-

vi-ets have I'declded when the dlspute should. begin but its end

and.

especially lts result will no longer be in their h&nds." As Goethe
sald ln his ilTxusiit Faust they provoked ghosts which they would not
able to recall"

and"

be

stop. [bis "useful d"ispute" contlnues rather than

stops.
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The Past And

Berlia

u1

-

Confe=ence

tog do gish talks rather. thgp Settllnr ci
accouats; what theldo not wish are "symprirsiuns ar:d. serntnarj.*q at which
The Yueoslav eolonunists

\-/

t'L= aa ar&y of tbe activists fron the '1ead"ing partyt usually repeat

tbiags xhixt in which other peopl.e nust believe" (as clained .by the
Belgrade vreekly U14).
d.esoastrate only the

"If

''a

communist

Or: "The outnoCed popes in their socialist attire

level of their

olirn

historical backward.ness." Or:

parties insist that the workiqf class

should" be a prota-

goaist of the d.evelopment and progress, they fuLfill their #&t\basic

task. The parties nust be freed. of old" schemes.

He who

attacks

Eurcanrnu

aisn as a product of anticomnunism end bourgepls ldeology he moves the

water to the nil1 of antlcoqmunisn" (Porbg).
Illstory is perhaps repeating: Only the troly fnquisition
who iras

d,ecided.

a heretic which should be burn on the stake and f,uraed llrto

dust a:ld ashes for all tines. Iiowever, ia fEast/ Berlia it sas decided.

ia iule

L975

that the3arties roudl collaborate "Dersistentaly respecti":

equaiity aad sovereign iadepeadeace of each of thea, without i-aterferinS

ln internal affairs and respeeticg freed.os of choice of varlous

road.s

in the struggle for progressive social traasforaation and socialism, Ehe
struggle for socialisn in one's owa country and the responslbiiity of
eachlo

party to its

own working

class and people are connected. with the

mutual solidarlty of the rvorking people iu all countTies."

This is why Carrillo -- regarCless of what one thinks of hln -does not provoke an;rwhere rEIrEr

division and discord.. Dl-vision aad.
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-13dj.seord are furtherecl by people who would. 11ke
and the Eurocornnuai-sts

to

,t, CarriIlo

egcommuni*e

-- lf they fail to "discipline" then to

gate them and force them to close the ranks fdround
beh.ave

luloscogT.

subJu-

They who

as the owners of the monopoly of the right, moralty and truth

and who would

llke to be the

supreme judges

of everythiag taklng pl-ace

in every scclalisn -- they repeat again mistake fron the pxstxx'rd recent
and d.istant

aharnful

pastr

BS

if they forgot

how much

precisely this nolicy

was

to soeialism and how much it compronlsed the partles for which

evetl unCer Staliaisa the
x-rlErsr.nFpY

loyalty to the Sovlet

Uni-on was

the basie

standafd..

Therefore, things which are now taktng place belong laore to politie
than to ideologyJt; this is not only an accidental defici-ency oa the
already difficult

road leading to soclalisn in indi,ridual countries

to ner relatj.oaships

betrseea

not only the question rrith

theu, For the

of the dispute is

bow man;r parti-es oEe caa

O" what a kind of ieaocracy scciali-saa
essence 11es

essenee

should. have,

aad

build soeialism

but the dispute's

rather ia the questioa: ebat a role the Soviet Unlon

shoulC

play in Europe :nd. amoag prigressive parties end movements in general.
This is why thls new eonflict rea11y -- et least to a certain extent
renind.s one on the 1948

conflict: in a new edition and forn, in dlff e-

rent conditlons, ln a d.ifferent way and wlth a new "object* -- but certainly it would have same results.
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tJ'

- 1*conflict /6etween Tito and MoscowT in 19ag was not a beginnin6l
but rather a logic consequence, a nevr stage on the same road.: everSrbody
The

knou's how

ut

end.ed". Al"1

people who behave like inqulsitors can only be

tranpled down by contemporary tines and be left abandoned., lonely"and

isolated, desplte their nilitary power. Being strong

inPose

upoD

enough to believe
$,:atL[hea u*")

_
they could
their wiil and patterns iqarrxsrE the others, ffirffi\-ffi

weak

to resist a socialisu in sbich the origiaa3.,

new and

creative points

lnave alrays beeu stronger thaa things imposed upon, u than old ideas and
dognatic vi-ess
even if one had. to resist shile passiag through the
fire of tbe state and fight the ritchhusters. the fire also purifles.
Receatly the I{oith Korean Presid-eat Kilo 11 Suag said. -- i-a an

interview wlth'the laris daily I,e tonde -- the fotloring: ,,IFe know that
the cor:nnunist parties in sorne Errropean couatries have for a tise xtrsx*si
been stressj'ng ind"epend.ence

withln the

commuaist aoveaetlt. Ife consj.der

this comect because all the commuaists have to ad.apt thenselves to
-reality in thelr own countrles." Perhaps
this si1l be done also by

a

those comnunlsts who did not yet do this fi.e., adapted themselves to

the reality in their

own countriegZ.
end.

-
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FOREIGN. REI.,ATTONS

1. Husak Pavs Official Visit to Romania
The most interesting point of Czechoslovak President and CPCS
Secretary-General Gustav Husakrs recent (June 22-24) visit to Romania
aPpears to have been the fact that he and Ceausescu chose to emphasize
quite different points in their speeches at the June 22 formal banquet
and at the 'June 24 friendship ra1ly
At the banquet, Ceausescu caIled for the development of each
member country within Comecon, while pledging the RSR|s continuing
contribution to Comecon and its compr-eheniive. Program- He accentuatel
the need for sma1l, medium-sized, dEveloping, and nonaligned states u
to participate fuIly, plus the necessity to eliminate the gap between
the wor:ldrs advanced and developing countries. He also voiced support
for the elimination of military blocs and military bases on foreign
soil, a stand that is incompatible with the declared principles of
the Warsaw Pact, and one that must have acquired a sp6cial
iirrg in
recent weeks when it was reiterated in the presence ^of Xadar, fronecken,
and now Husak (see Romanian Situation Repor't/ZO, Radio Eree -Eurgpe
RFs,e-ar,c.h , 22 June L977 , Items I and 2 ) .
For his part, Husak put the emphasis on [arxism-Leninism, proletarian internationalism, and international solidarity. He prai.sed
both Comecon and the Warsaw Pact. He spoke of a concordance of
opinions and viewpoints in his conferences with Ceauseseu that
reflected their determination to deepen and strengthen RomanianCzechoslovak friendship. He did not, however, use the fairly common
expressions employed on such occasions of unanimity or full ionsensus.
Husak attacked the "current antisocialist campaign launched by the
west under the false slogan of the struggle for human rights,; sayingf
that it makes consolidation of the unitf and co-operation of the
socialist countries and the development of international solidarity
in the fight against imperialism air the more important.,,
The speeches the two men delivered at the June 24 friendship
rally again reflected these differences, although on that occasi-on
Ceausescu also chose to be forthright in criticizing the ?Iestern human
rights campaign. Even more strongly than in his .rune 22 toast, Huseik
repeatedly and lavishly praised co-operation with the Soviet Union
and the latter's role in the world. In contrast to Ceausescu, Husak
referred twiee to the "community of socialist countries." Ile also
spoke of the "internationalist attituae and solidarity of thesecountries.

"

Neither Husak nor Ceausescu, in their rally speeches, revealed
any details about their exchange of views on the international communist movement, an indj.cation that consensus could hardly have been
reached on this currently somewhat disarrayed political fiont. Husak
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merelypointedout the common task of "fighting imperialism,,, and
said that "a broad conformity of views" on foreign policy issues
existed, adding that "we are ful1y satisfied with the reiults of
our meetings."
Romanian

Ceausescu, as usua1, stressed the openness and high-principled
nature of Romaniats foreign policy, but also gave assurance that
the RSR would make its fuIl contribution to Comecon's Comprehensive
Program. And, once again, he emphasized his countryts friendship
and co-operation with aIL socialist countries, as also its cooperation with the nonEffigned and developing countries. Neither he
nor his guest provided any new insight into the problems of European
security, but both were critical of the human rights campaign. Ceausescu also mentioned the Warsaw Pact declaration issued last
November in Bucharest, but when he turned to the subject of his
exchange of views with Husak, Ceausescu merely said that "we have
identical views, or very close positions on numerous basic problems."
In the series of meetings that began on June 22, the two sides
praised the state of their bilateral relations and ptedged further
efforts to continue developing them, agreeing to broaden co-operation
in international relatj-ons. They also pledged themselves to 6xpand
their economic, technical-scientific, and cultural relations. ln an
exchange of opinions on international developments, the two called
for the implementation of the provisions conlained in the Helsinki
Final Aet, the successful conclusion of the Belgrade meeting, a new
economic order, the nafional liberationr of peoples suffering under
" imperialism,!!' and the strengthening of the unity of ttre socialist
countries. such statements, as well as accompanying ones on the
Middle East and disarmament,were routine. s:-mifir iormulations were
included in the joint communiqud and declaration issued on the visit.
Ihre joint declaration, signed at the conclusion of the visit,
contained the ritual "Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism',
formulations that also appeared in the coflrrm-rnlques on Ceausescu I s
recent meetings with Gierek, Honecker, Kadar, and Brezhnev. These
formulations were, however, accompanied by several references to the
interna'bional (not internationalist) solidarity of the socialist
countries and by a reiteration of the rggularly invoked "principles,,
that should govern relations between communist-parties and stat-es:
The declaration mentioned only "a community of tfre socialist order
and of common interestsr" but no such formul-ation as'rthe community
of the socialist states." It also appealed for an expansion of reiations with the developing and nonaligned countries arrh an extension
of relations with arr countries, regardless of social order.
The declaration mentioned the 2O-year treaty of friendship, cooperation, and mutual aid between the two countries, and, fol16wing
a recent trend, added a statement to the effect that there is also
need for bilateral co-operation on the 1eve1 of county party committees,
and between ideological institutions.
It also contai-ne^A . lroposal
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to_ create a mixed' corirmission for bilateral cultural relations and
a bilateral commission of historians. TLre document also mentionea,
in routine terms, the Helsinki decisions, the Belgrade meeting, proposals rnade at the Warsaw Pact summit last Uov6mber to convene
general European conferences on environment, transportation, and the
energy.problem, and the organtzation of all-Europein meetings on
economic co-operation, exchange of technology, a-nd for the f,urpose
of reviewing scientif ic developments. ILre Gclaration supp6rt6a
So_viet.proposals regarding military disengagement i" .e"iiii-i"r"p"
(the vienna talks), disarmament, aid. nonuse of nuclear weapons
The passages of the declaration on the Balkans, cyprus, the Middle
East, Korea, and the UN were rather routine
Romanian

Referring.to last yearrs East Berlin conference,of European
O
parties, the declarati on merely mentioned its i^p"iii"."
for tIE communist parties and for peace, adding a promiseto work
implementation of the principles and objectives contained in j-ts
{?t
final document. In general, such prirrciples as noninterference-in
internal affairs of others and tht "autSnomous" working out by eachthe
party of its own policy were unden*ritten by both Husa[ and c6ausescu.
Both sides called for a continuous deepening and
of
relations among thb socialist countriel {the rmrdexpansion
"^all"
was missing),
and appealed for the unity and solidarity of all forees on the ,,antiimperialist front .,'
commu_nist

Husakts party-government entourage for the "official friendship
visit" included party Secretary Vasil-Bilak; CpcS
pie"iaiu;-;;,r,b;,
.?d.cssR Deputy Prime Minister Josef Korchak, who is also prime
minister of the-Czech governrnent; CC member and CSSR,
prime
Minister Josef Simon; First Secretary .rosef Meval of oeputy
thi W6gtern
Bohemian Party Committee; czechoslovi:< Minister of Foreign irade
Andre j Barcaki and Lumis Hanak, anrlcassador to Bucharest.
fhe Romanian officials concerned with the conferences and other O
events of the visit included Political Executive Conunittee (pEc) member
and Qeputy Prime Minister Gheorghe
pEC member. and Deputy
Qprea;
Prime Minister ron patan, who is arlo
Minister of Foreig" i;;d6
and International Economic co-operationi alternate pEC member and cC
Secretary Stefan Andrei (who is-in charge of relations ,iiir
"tf."r-Parties); cc member ar:d Minister of the Machine Building rndusiry
ron Avram; Cc member Dumitru Bejan, who is a minister-secretary of
state in the Mj-nistry of Foreign irade and rnternation.f-eco;;;il
Co-operation; Teodor Has, a member of the Central Auditing
----J (Revision)
Commission; and the Romanian ambassador to prague

tion to ceausescu to visit
government delegation.

czechoslovakia at the head of a party-

Irt-rsakrs talks in Bucharest.c_ompleted the series of visits exchanged
in recent months by ceausescu with ihe leaders of 6ther
warsaw pact
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member countries. fn the case of Czechoslovakia, a special problem
was involved, because of Romanian criticism of the Soviet invasion
of 1968. Although Husak had visited Romania in L97L and Ceausescu
paid a return visi'b in 1973, the gradual bettering of relations has
Romanian

taken time

Ilusak had been preceded by a Czechoslovak economic delegation
by federal Deputy Prime Minister Josef Simon, chairmai of
the Czechoslovak side of the mixed commission on economic and
technical-scientific co-operation. The delegation was welcomed at
the airport on June 20 by Patan and N'icolae Marin, vice-chairman

headed

of the State Planning Committee.
In reviewing the general stand of bilateral relations on the
eve of Husakts visit, Romania Libera (June 2L) noted that the two
countries have signed a consular agreement, a protocol on the coordination of national economic p1ans, a program of co-operation in
the scientific-technological field, a co-operation plan in the health
field for L975-L977, a long-term, L976-L9BO trade agreement, as well as
a convention for co-operation in various branches of industry.
Radio Prague'(June 20) in a program on the Husak visitr said that
both countiies- noted that trade iuas-developing =atiJracEoij-rv-i"a
is to increase by.54 per cent during the current five-year pran
period (L976-L98O). The broadcast welcomed the faet tfrat economic
co-operation between the two countries is increasingly based on new
forms of co-operation in production and specialization. The program
pointed out that, within the framework of'the Comecon integration
program, both countries have concluded various agreements on multilateral co-operation and specialization, including the production of
tractors, agrieultural machinery, and Tatra trucks, and that there are
current negotiations in progress that are exploring possibilities of
further gxpansion of co-operation, above arI in the engineering
and metallurgical industries.
rn a preview to the Husak visit, &omania. .Liber.a (June 2Ll
.
providedadditiona1backgroundbyreviE-ffisofCzechoslovakia's federal Prime Minister Lubomir Strougal in the fall of
L975 (see Romanian SR/35, RFER, 11 September L915, ftem I) and of
Prime Minister Manea Manescu to Prague in April of the current year.
During these visits, economic relations plaled an important role
bilateral discussions and a number of agreements were signed (see in
Romanian SR/15, RE'ER, 5 May L977, ftem 5).
In Lg75, Czechoslovalcia ranked fourth among Romaniats foreign
trade pa_rtners, after the Soviet Union, .Ehe FRG; and East Cermanf .
As for the future, the 54 per cent j-ncrease in bilateral trade
stipulat6d for the current five-year plan is rather smalt in
comparison with the rise in trade exchdnges projected in Romaniats
bilateral trade agreement with the other Comecon countries: 70
per cent with the soviet union, 68 per eent with East Germany, t5o
per cent with Poland, 15O per cent with Butgaria, and 1OO pei cent
with Hungary. During the last five-year plin (1971-1975),- bilateral
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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relations showed a slight surplus of czechoslovak exports to
Romania, i.e., 4,996.9 million rei worth of Romanian exports, and
5,L79 -9 million 1ei worth of Czechoslovak exports farya.utStatistt
eI RSR, L976).
During Husakts just concluded visit, a number of contracts and
understandings were signed. According to the joint communiqud,the two
countries signed agreements on co-operation in
produ-tion of
hevy turning and boring lathes, orr c6-operation the
in
ti:e
of automatic screw-manufacturing Iines, o* co-operation production
in the
production of boring machines, o* long-term mutial supplies,
the
framework of the co-operation agreements, of isoprene rubber,within
orr
c_o-operation in the engineering industry; and ti,,ro protocols: on
the 23rd session of the Romanian-czechoilovak
commi^ssion for scientificTechnological co-operation, and on continuing uninterrupted
bilaterJi-a
economic co-operation
Romanian

"

'TLre second section of the declaration
signed by Ceausescu
Husak on June 25 also dealt with bilateral ec5nomic'relatrions.an6
The
two sides hailed their growing economic and technico-scl""tiii"
;;_
-tt
operation and the expansion of trade and economic

also noted further .pote-ntiaI opportunities for expandii:g
"o-opEi.ti;;.
bilateral "y
relations- Economic
officials-were directed to w6rk for the overfulfillment of the long-term trade agreement, for
and specialization in production (e-specially in engineering,eo-operation
*"i-u,rrgy,
Lhemic;r l
industry and electrotechnologylltor rr.i fo=*" 6i co-operationthe
in
science, and f-or co-operation-in exploiting thi;d-r*rL"t=.
The two
sides also emphasized-the need to c-onclude a fong-term economic
technico-scie-ntific co-operation agreement, and reasserted their and
mutual desire to contribute to the strengtirening and extension cf
economic and technico-scientific co-operition rithir, tt" framework
of Comecon, and to the achievement of its Comprehensive
program.
- Iranian Ilo.rgi.qn Mi-nister in Bucharest
In the course of his recent swing ttrrough Eastern Europe,
Iranr s Foreign Minister Abas AIi Klralatbari came to Romania on ,June
20. He was given a fairly high-Ieve1 reception, meeting with Ceausescu,

2...

as well as Foreign Minister George Macovescu.

Itre official report on the meeting with Ceaus escu stated that the
two men viewed the evolution of bilateral relations wi-th satisfaction
and expressed the hope that these relations would continue to expand.
The report also noted the usual sentiments expressed on such occlsions
concerning the current international situation, with special emphasis
put on the contributions of small and medium-sized countries to the
usual goals set forth during such meetings.

In the offieial joint communiqud on the visit (the text was
published in Scinte.i.a, June 251 , the two foreign ministers/ as is
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customary on such visits, noted with satisfaction the growing commercial ties between their countries and expressed hope that their
bilateral economic co-operation will continue to expand. fhe communiqud, as usual, also noted "a convergence or identity of views
on international problems" and the need for greater contacts and
consultations among developing countries, for disarmament (requesting
a special UN General Assembly session on that subject), and expressed
satisfaction at regional co-operation in both the Balkans and the
Persian Gulf areas.
While both the communiqud and official reports on statements
made during the visit failed to mention any discussion about Romanian
imports of Iranian crude oi1, Reuter (June 2L) stated'that this was
expecf6d to be one of the subjects of discussion, because of the
Romanian

The history of Iranian-Romanian economic relations dates back
to 1966, when the two countries signed a 1O-year agreement on an
exchange of Romanian industrial products for franian crude. Since
that time, a number of additional co-operative and trade agreements
have beejn signed, and regular, high-leve1 visits have taken place.
During the past twb years alone, Iranian Premier Amir Abas Hoveyda
has been in Bucharest (see Romanian SR/32, EEEB, 21 August 1975, Item
1), Romanian Deputy Prime lvlinister and Minister of Foreign Trade
and fnternational Economic Co-operation Ion Patan visited Tehran IN
November.\975, Ceausescu went to Iran (see Romanian SR/47, RFER, 5
Decembef L975, Item 7), and Prime Minister Manea Manescu paffin
official visit to lran (see Romanian SR/18, BB, 28 May L976, Item
}a). During the latter visit, Errr agreement on road transpo:it, a
contract for the delivery of railway cars, a long-term agreement on
erude oiI delivery, and a contract ior trucks w"i" signe& by the two
premiers. At that time,-,it was stated that Romanian-Iranian trade was
to rise to the point where it would exceed 1, OOO million dollars in
value in 1980. Lf the latter figure is to be achieved, trade betw.een
the two countries must trehle during the current five-year period, for
the total during the last year for which statistics are avlilable,
1975, was L,7O2 million lei (about 34O,OOO,OOO dollars at the current
official rate of exchange). In 1965, this total had been 7,loo,ooo lei.
No official figures exist on Romanian imports of Iranian oil, but
Reuter (Juhe 11) reported that "Romania imports 2,aoo,ooo tons of
franian crude annuaI1y"" (The total figure for over-aIl Romanian
imports of oil annually rose from 2,858,1OO tons in Lg7L, to
5,O85,OOO tons in L975.) Actually, the RSR is in particularly great nee€
of increasingly large imports of oi1 from outside the bIoc, because
it is the only East European country that does not receive Soviet
crude. The Arab countries, on the other hand, are reluctant to
engage in barter deals, insisting they get cash on the barrelhead i:r
US dollars (see Romanian SR/2O, RFER, 22 June L977, Item 3b). *he
L966-L975 Iranian-Romanian agreement provided that the RSR deliver tfue
same value of industrial products as tte worth of the Iranian oi}- it
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took- rt is, of course, quite possible that the :-gTd oir crisis
changed these conditions, arthough fran does appear to
accepting Romanian industrial gooas as exchangl payment.continue
Romanian

A delegation of veteran fighters of the
peoplers
Liberation Arm-y, Ied by wu Hsiulchuan, deputychinese
iei-or the General
"t between June 17 and
of the chinese Army, stopped in eucharEst
ltaff
19, L977, en route to Y-ugoslavla (Hsinhua in e"gii=h,
19 June lg77).
General wu was_ received by Romania's Mi-nist"r oi Natlonal
Ion coman and his first deputy minister lon I{ortopan, who Defense
is chief
of the Romanian General stlrr.
Generar Hortopan irr" gave a banquet (D
in honor of General lrnl.
No additional irtrormation was given about the visit.
The
delegation was seen off at !h. airp5rt by General
nortopi"
inl
otuer
R-omanian |t*y officials,
chinese airlcassa-dor in guchii."t Li Tint-shr.r,
chinese Military Attachd Li-Yung-chih, and the rugosiav mi1itarf
attachd, Colonel Stanimir elilosivic.
A-t present, a Romanian party
headed by cc
-delegation,
Gheorghe Dumitrache, is in clhina- (naai5
peking in Romai-rian,member
15
,June
1977)

The Chines-e military delegatlonrs stopover,
taken in
conjunction with other recent contacts, su'ggests when
tfre.
interest of both Romanians and chinese in
iSirrt.i.rirrg "ontinuLng
relations,
a policy that has remained in eviclence since th;-c;ing *.r*to power
of

Hua Kuo-feng.
_.Among

recent contacls, it is worth mentioning a

Chinese

pa1|iamentary_ delegation's visit.
Headed by the 6cp,s alternate
Politburo member Saifudin, who is also deputy
chaj-rman ;i-;-ir,i""."
National Assembly's standing committee, tte heregiiiorr
by ceausescu (1I May L977). rt also visited y";;;i;Ji.. rr" received

I'l:e most recent exchange of military delegations
the
advent of the G-eneral Wu group_were this-sprin!,s visitbefore
of
a Romanian
delegation to China (see noma-nian SR/13, nFe.R,--fe aprif Lg77,
Item
1), and one to the RSR. by a chinese aur"gEE"n in tie ratter part
of
L976 (see Romanian SR/34, RFER., 1 October Lg76, ftem 2).
As a footnote, it is interesting to observe
that the saifudin
delegation dj-d not go to Albania,
tt.t
General
wu,s contingenl
has not yet done so_- A sports
"rrd
touring
the
Balkans in
June 1977 is the ol1y orginized-delegation
crriies"-."pr"=entation
to have
visited Tirana so fai-
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ration
Cornel Burtica, member of the Romanian party PoLitical Executive
Committee and CC secretary in charge of ideology,- culture, and
L977
propaganda, paid i friendihip vigi!_to Bulgarii- from,14 to L7 June
'(n.ii5 nuchaiest, 15 to 18 .firne Ig77). During his time there, he
met his Bulgarian counterpart, Alexander tilov, member of the Politburo and BCp CC secretarylwith whomhe discussed expansion of ideological
co-operation between the two countries and pafties.
Ehey concluded their meeting by signing a "PIan for Co-operation
in fdeological Activities Between the RCP and BCP for the L977-L9BO
Period." No specific information was rel,eased about details of the
nian-Bulqa

Ideol

ca1 Co-

plan.

on il5 June Lg77, Burtica was received by Todor Zhivkov, firSt
secretary of the BCP cc and president of the state council of
nulgaria-. Zhivkov expresseA sltisfaction with the measures discussed
betieen Burtica and l-,ilov for greater bilateraL ideological cooperation.
lltre new bilateral plan was signed shortly after the conclusion
(see Romanian
of a similar plan betwe-en Romania ind the Soviet Union
(15
June L977)
Bucharest
Radio
6).
Item
inrZig, nl'nn, 3 June Lg77,
of the
the
light
in
viewed
be
must
plan
said thffimanian-Bulgarian
for
Zhivkov
and
Ceausescu
between
implementation of the agreement
activity
of
fields
all
in
relations
fulther developing bilaieral
{see Romanian BXs7ZS, 35, and .45, RFER, 29 Ju1y, 11 October, 1nd.
17 December Lg76, Item 3 in each cEsEI. It was particularly during
their last meeting in Romania, 2 to 4 October L976, that the two
leaders accentuatea tfrein resolve to continue bilateral co-oPeration
and to contribute their share to promote the unity of the socialist
countries and communist parties on the basis of Marxism-Leninism and
" proletarian internationalj-sm. "
It is noteworthlr that the Burtica-Lilov meeting took place -in
the wake of a number of recent ideological gatherings (.e.q.., Sofia in
March L977) involving representatives of communist parties from Eastern
as well as from Cuba, Mongolia, and other areas, at which
Eurooe.
ideoloiical co-operation was discussed. This new concern over
ideological co-o-peration in part reflects Moscow's current interest
in str6ngthening- ties arnong the ruling communist parties by such means
as the conclusion of bilateral agreements, such as the recent "declarations" about intensifying party co-operation between the RCP and the
parties of the Soviet-Union, poland, East Germany, and Czechoslovakia
.("". S.cintgia, 25 November L976, 20 May and 11 June 1977) end -
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

1.

Itleet in Border Zone
fhe talks between Ceausescu and Hungarian party leader Janos
Kadar vlhich took place in the border tovrns of Debrecen and Oradea
on June 15 and 16 iesulted in a number of measures designed to
"normafize" relations between the two countries. Particular stress
was laid on improVing travel and cultural facilities for Hungarians
living in Romania (the Hungarian party daily-NepgzahadsPq spoke in
this connection of a "milestone" in bilateral relations).
.Ceausescta and Kadar

fhe meeting'betwebn the two J.eaders should be viewed in connection r^rigl the Helsinki foIlow-up conference now going_ on in Belgrade
and against the background of the series of top-Ieve1 vj-sits
Ceausescu has been having with other East European leaders, wtrich
began last year with his visit to the Crimea (August) and Brezhnev's
visit to Romania (November). The meeting with. Kadar was' a working
one. No declaration was issued, but there was a communiqu6 on the
talks.. The desire to avoid making a declaration of principles was
probably one of the reasons for setting a dif,ferent pattern for the
talks. Despite considerable progress the relations
parties and states evidently did not'yet permit
an official visit to Budapest, although Ceausescu has had a
standing invitation, extended by Kadar when the latter visited
Buch'arest tn L972 to sign the new 2O-year Treaty of Friendship,

Ceausescu-Kadar
between the two

Co-operation, and Mutua1 Aid

paid

Ceausescu and lon Clheorgtre l*taurer, ttren Rmania's prime minister,
a visit to Budapest in L967, and Ceaus'escu has had similar

6order meetings in recent years with Zhivkov and Tito. fhe results of
the Ceausescu-Kadar meetings appear to be attributable to the
groundwork taid by Hungarian Prime Minister Gyorgy Lazax during his
v:-sit to Bucharesl IasL December (see Romani-an Situation Report/I,
Radio Free.Europe Reseach, !2 January L977, lti:m 3.)
The entourages of,,the two leaders pointed up the working
nature of the meeting. Prime ministers and foreign ministers were
conspicuous bi^th$ir absenee, and ttre'presence of Hungarian
Deputy Prime Minister Ferenc Havasi is explained by the fact that
he and Romanian CC Secretary Ilie Verdet, who was also present,
are the chairmen of the Hungarian-Rumanian mixed. economic commission.
Romania was xepresented by Ceauseseu, Verdet, CC S:ecretary Stefan
Andrei (alternlte member of the Potitical Executive Comm.it.tee),
who is in charge of relations with other parties, Dumitru Turcus,
deputy chief of the CC Foreign Relations Section, Deputy Minister of
Foreign Affairs Constantin oancea, and Gheorghe Blag, first
secretary of the Bihar County Party Committee. fhe Hungarian side'
included Kadar, CC Secretary Andras Gyenes, CC Section Chief Istvan
Katona, and Gyorgy Sikura, first secretary of the Hajdu-Bihar District
Party Committee. The two countries' ambassadors also attended the
ta1ki. Cordial welcomes were arranged in Debrecen (,lune 15) and
Oradea (June 16). Scinteia of June 18 described the double meeting
as a political event of major significance and referred to the
speciil importance of the decision to establish consulates in ClujNlpoca and Debrecen. (Negotiations on this issue had gone'on ever
since 1959; the Romanians first rejected Cluj as a site for the
Hungarian Consulate and then objected to giving it jurisdiction over
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the whole of Transylvania.) Ttre fact that Kadar has now obtained a
consulate in such an l-mpontant Transylvanian town and cultural center
as Cluj represents a ma]or concession on the part of Romania. The
same can be! said about t-h.e, decisions to allow members of the two
populations 12 visits'to the other country annually instead of 4.
fkre small border traf,fic zone wi1l. be extended from 15 to 20 km.
by modifying the 1969 agreement on this subject (MTI, June 17).
These improvements_r vltrj.ch will benefit rnainly the Hungarians living
in Romanla, are enribodied in an agreement signed at oradea on June
16. Another pact sigjned on the same day provides for the establishment of the two consulates. Agreements were als.o signed on post
and telecommunications and on the expansion of goods exchanges.
fhe. communiquci publistred j.n the Romanian press on June 17 mentioned
these agreements only briefly, and, unlike the Hungarian press,
the Romanian media gave no details about the easing of travel

restrictions
fhe passages in the communiqud acknowledging that ethnic aroups
could develop into a link and a bridge between the two countries
(a formulation eonceded by Ceausescu to Tito in recently signed
Romanian-Yugos1av cornnruniques) represent a major concession on the
part of Romania. Egually important is the fact that this was
Eonnected not only witf, the ttarxist-Leninist way of solvinq nationality problems but also with the UN Charter.
ILre corirmunque also said that the intensification and development of cultural relations play important roles in deepening the
friendship between the two peoples, increasing their knowledge of and
confidence in each other. It was agreed that co-operation in
culture, education, science, the arts, and ideology would be increased. (It should be recalled in this connection that Romania
recently signed plans for ideological co-operation in the 19771980 period with the Soviet Union and Bulgaria.) fhe communique
also said that "a eorrect l"larxi-st-Leninist resolution of the

national question, the ensuring of equal rights for and. multilateral
development of the natioiial minorities, is an important factor in
building socialism in our two countries." ftre Romanians did, however,
insist that the csmmunique contain the statement that "resolution
of the problem of the nationalities that are cj-tizens of the two
countries in question is a domestic affair falling within the
jurisdiction of each of Lhe two countrj-es. "
fhe communique also contained a passage prai-sing the work of
the joint commisJion on cultural co-operation and that of the'joint
commission' of historianrs .
Like that issued on Ceaugescu's visit to East Germany, the
Romanian-Hungarian co{ru[unique used the phrase proletarian internationalism in speaking qf the relationstrip between the two parties,
but referred to international solidarity, observance of each
party's right to chooee its ovrn method of "fighting for progressive
social transforma,ti.oR.'r It also referred j-n general terms to the
June 1976 East Berilin eonference of European CPs, spoke of the
common. goals and interests of the two countries in building soiialism;
it called for effective measures leading to disarmament and to a
strengthened role for the UN, and recalled that in the 1975=1980
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period trade between the two countries is to double over the figure
for the L97l-L975 period. (rrade volume rose from L!,273
currency Iei in L974 to J.6,O35 million lei in tg75 and the million
Hungarian News Agency MTI reported on 7 January 1977 that this
year it is to increase 20 per cent over the Lalter figure. )
fhe invitati'on to Ceausescu to head a party-government
del-egation on an ofticial visit to Hungary was renewed and accepted.
On June 17 MTI announced the arrival in euaapest of Ion PopescuPirturi, a member of the RPC CC and the State Council and director

of the CC Institute of History and Social Politics. He had been
invited by the Institue of Party History of the Hungarian Party CC,
and was met at the airport by his ttungaiian counterpart, Henril

Vass.

fhe f'rankfurter Allqemeine Zeitunq (June 2C-) raised the
guestion of whether the FRG will also be permitted to open a
consulate in Romania and if so whether it-wilI be located in the
German-populated area of lransylvania. According to the latest
census there are Lr'loo,ooo Hungarians and 35o,ooo Germans in
Romania.

2. Ceausescu Visits East Germanv
The latest in a fairly extensive series of high-leveI Romanian
visits to the East'European countries was Ceausescu's to the GDR
frqn June B through 16. Responding to an invitation from State
Council Chairman and SED Secretary-General Erich Honecker, Ceausescu
brought a party-state delegation ih.t included his wife, E1ena, rarho
is an RCP CC Political Executive Committee member,- Premier Manea
Manescu, also a PEC member; RCP CC Secretary Stefan Andrei, a
PEC alternate member; Vice-Premier Mihai Marinescu, a CC member
and chairman of the State Planning Committee; Mini.ster of Foreign
Affairs George Macovescu, a CC member; and Minister of the Chemical
rndustry Mihail Florescu, a cc member. The accompanying entourage
was made up of the usual gounselors and experts (Seinteia, 3, 9, 10,
and 11.June 1977)

.

Ceausescu's first "official friendship visit" to the GDR returned the visit of an East German party-state delegation that
came to Bucharest in May L972 to sign a bilateral treaty of
friendship, co-operation, and mutual assistance (see Romanian
SR/17, nrgn, 17 May L972, Item 1), and last February,s visit by
Honecker (see Romanian SR/5, RFER, 11 February 1977, ftem 6).
There have,. however, been fairly frequent visits, back and forth,
on lower levels of the two countries' hierarchies.
t{hile in the GDR, Ceausescu and his retinue conferred'with an
East C;erman team headed by Ilonecker and irrcluding Guenter I'Iittag,
Politburo member and SED secretary in charge of the economyi
tferner Krolikorrski, a first deputy chairman of the Council of
ltlinisters and Polittiuro member; Dlargarete lr{ue1ler, Politburo
alternate and a member of the State Council; Gerhard Weiss, SED
CC member, a deputy chairman of the Council of lrtinisters, and
chairman of the East German half of the Corurission for East GermanRomanian Economic and Technological-Scientific Co-operation; Oskar
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Fj.scher, minister of foreign affairs and a CC member; paul Marcowski,
a CC member and head of the SED CC's rnternational RelationS Section;
Horst Soelle, minister of, foreign trade and a CC member. Romanian
Ambassador Constantin Nita and East German Ambassador Siegfried Bock,
along with the usual counselors and experts, were also present.
The main fruits of the visit appear to
in the economic
field, rt is obvious that a country-ii_:." the]ie
RSR, starti-ng out at
a _relatively low Ievel'of industriilization
and. now makin! major
efforts
to rectify this, can profit considerably from
'c"r*-.,y.
with a country as highly advairced in this r"=p"it as East
"o-5p.rition
The standard eommuniqu6, issued at the end of all such visits,
the signing of the foll-owing documents: a protocol, signed
by the chairmen of the joint governmeit commission on economic cooperatiory concerning further expansion of bilateral relat-ions; a
convention whereby East Germany will help equip Romanian heavy
machine tool factories, which ilso gover-n.
deliveries;
=o*L reciprocal
an agreement on direct scientific and technological
in
Lo-op"ration
the heavy machine-building indust=y; an agreerient on prld.rcj-ng
announced

planning machin€ry,' a protocol on-specialization in tire prodcition
of electronic parts and on muLual deli-veries thereofi a |rotocol on
produciion specialization and mutual deliveries
of pharmaceutical
products; a convention on expanding co-operation
i-n producti.on and
reeiproeal deliveries of chemicals proaucLa in sma1l imounts; and
a protocol on expanding goods exchanges in the current year.
As a matter of fact, e conomic relations between the two lands
have continually grown in recent years. Between 1960 and 7975, the
volume of their bilateral trade eichange gre!./ almost 4.6 tj-mes;
East- Germany ranks third, after the Soviet Union and West Germany,
in the list of Romania's foreign trade partners, and accounts for
approximately 5.5 per cent of Romania's over-all foreign trade.
Between 19TO and 1g75, the volume
exchange (in
million foreign currency 1ei) developedofasbilateral
follows:
Category

Romanian

197o^

L97L

ego. s

919.6

L972

L973

1974

197 5

i

imports i
I

1, o43

.8

L

,125 .4

1,340.o . L,569.4

Romanian
exports | 634.8
781 .1
955.7. L,321.6 l,5LO.4 1, 339.6
Totalp
I f,g25.3 L,70a.7 1,ggg.5 2,447 .O 2,85o^ .4 2,9A9 .O
Source:
for the pertinent years.
i

currently valid Lidde agreements
for a continued expansion of bilateral eeonomic relations. provide
The 1976-1980 trade agreement,
for- examplel stipulates a 68 per
rise over the tg7t-Lg75 volume,
with a total of Lome 3,OOO miilioncent
rub1e";
r"rtfr-"a the er:ct of the
period (SCinteie, 15 June 1976). ff-,"-pr"tocoI
governing this year,s
exchanges provides for a 12 per cent rise over Lg-16 (sclnteia, 13
January 1977).
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Aside from purely economic guestions, the various bilateral
agreements appeared to be quite standard for such occasions. speaking,
usual, of cbntinuously developing relations between the two
"I
states and peoples, the desire to expand friendly relations with
developing and nonaligned countries, etc., etc. The signatories
also stat"a in the various official documents that they wish to
engage j-n a contintrous exchange of consultations and information
tfrit could lead to expanded co-operation in various fields, such
aS science, culture, education, health protection, tourism, sporLs,
the arts, and the professj-onal unions. They also ordered the proper
agencies to start prepari.ng the way for the conclusion of new
agreements on 1egal assistance in civi1, family, and per-ra1 cases,
on cultural and scientific co-operation, on creating a joint
commission of historians, etc.
The usual statements were also issued concerning Helsinki, the ^need to observe its conclusj-ons, a nd the resolve of both signatories t
to help make Belgrade a success. Here, the bilateral declaration
also recalled Soviet suggestions to hold a European conference on
prot,ection of the environment, transportation, and energy, expressing
Lt"ir own interest in arranging similar conferences on "other issues
Of all-European concern." Not surprisinglY, no mention was made
in these official documents of the true problems stemming from
Helsinki, merely that "the two sides expiess resolute disapproval of
the attempts by reactionary, neofascist, militarist, and revanchist
eircles to poistn the international polilical atmosphere, to 9i=seminate halred among peoples,. to question the sovereignty of states,
their territorial integrity, and the inviolability of their borders,
and thus to undermine Lhe implementation of the Helsinki Final Act-"
Turning to the case of West Berlin, the declaration states that
the two sides "reassert their conviction that the strict observation
and fu1l implementation of the quadripartite agreement of 3
September tglt, ds well^"as a renunciation of any attempt to violate
tha special status of west Berlln, are indispensable conditions for
turning it into a constructive factor in European co-operation- fn
this spirit, the two signatories express their determination to
maintain and expand divlrsified relations wj-th West Ber1in." It is
interesting to note that the declaration published on June 11 does
not contain any explicit statement about the city's not being an
integral part of the FB.G and thus not to be governed by Bonnl . nor does any Lt tt" official documents mention the "internationalist duty
of the iocialist states to support and consolidate socialist c9n-.

Romanian

quests.

"

As for any more general conjectures or conclusions concerning
this orchestralion of visits and other bilateral activities in
Eastern Europe on ttre eve of Belgrade, those reactred. in Item 1
above, a]:out lhe xadar-Ceausescu meeting, also app1y, in broad outline,
to the visit to East C'ermany.
The official communiqu6 also noted that Honecker had been
officially invited to head an East cerman party-state delegatioa.
on an official visit of friendship to Romania. The invitation was
offieially accepted-
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3. Important co-operation ventures with the west (II)
a. More fnformation on Contract witl'r Occic]cntal !etro=leLrm. An
RFEspeci@1:1hasprovidedarilciit.iona1information
about the contract.signed between the Occident.ll Petroleum Corporatior: and the Romanian governmetrt (see Romanian SR/'19, R['ER, 10 June
!g77, Item 1a) . The report quoted a spoke,sntan of the Anierican
company as stating that under the contract specialists from various
the
fielas-wil 1 be "*ch.ng"d in the coming months to examine, overoil;
of
recovery
secondary
next tvro yearsrOcci-dentaf technologies,
and perhals the possibilities of engaging in ventures in third
counlries-. The1wi1l also look into the possibilities of applying
Occidental's oil shale process to Romanj-an fields, and consider tht:
use in Romania of the company's coal liquificationr gasification,
and other technologies, The exchanges will- include visits by
specialists to Rominia's offshore drilling rigs in the Black Sea
(ttre first Romanian offshore drilling plaE,form on the Rlack Sea
continental shelf was put into operation on 16 September L976i see
Romanian SR/33, &EE, 2Z September L976, Item 5) and to Occidental's
North Sea operatlfis. One iection of the agreement, entitled "Joit'tt
Investments in Manufacturing and Distribution, " deals with the possibility of manufacturing some chemical and plastic products in Romarria
and the rnanufaeture and distribution of phosphoric aeid in third
countries in which Bomanian organizations }tave exploit.ation rightsThese third countries were not mentj.oned by the Occidental spokesittctfir
but Romania has co-operation agreements vribh EgypL covcring a phosl'rhate
complex, with Syria covering a phosphate complex and .i 1..,hosphate
concentrate rvashing and drying installation, atid rvicir 'r'ri:r1si.ir
covering a phosphate mining and processing complexb. Kr:r*ait, On Ftay 3O Ceauseseu reeeived Kuwait's Deputy l,Iini>ter
of 0il a1-Adasani, r*ith whom he discussed Romanian-Kuwaiti co-operatioir in the oi1 industry- Ttre two men reasserted their determination
to develop this co-operation and to implement the accords and-under standings arrived aL meetings betr*een the heads of their counLries'
Discussion of a joint. refining and petrochemical complex on the Black
Sea began in L974, and in l4areh L977 Reuter reported that Kuwaiti and
Romaniin offieials had'begun the fourth and last round of negotiati.lns
on tfie setEing up of d l,Ooo-mi1lion-dollar joint petrochemical
complex t,o be-Uuitt in Navodari, Romania (see Romaniatt SR/19, &EEE,
'24 tlarch 1977, ftem 4). A June 13 UPI dlspatch has pr:ovided ne\,iI
data on this transaction. The project has been approved j-n prineiSrle
' by
Kuwait's Supreme Petroleum Council, but several proposals mubt
be negotiated with the Romanians before the agreement is signed. They
include the following: That all crude oi1 deliveries to the Navodiiri
plant be paid for in US dollars at the official. Kuwaiti exchange rate
and transported in Kuwaiti tankers; that the conrplex is to proces:,
160,OOO barrels of l(tnaraiti crude a day and produce l7 Clifferent
types of petroleum product, with the emphasl-s on premiun gasoline
anA that 8O per cent of the output will be marketed in .Romania" -and
the other 20 per cent i.n the US and Western Europe, thaf Romania
will control 51 per cent of ttre venture and Kuwait 49 1:er ient;
There will be no difficulty in reaching agreemerit on the latter
\
I

)

I
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cLause, since it complles with Romania's fo:eign trade law. The
provision that only 2O per cent of the plan;:'s output would.be
marketed abroad might run counter to Romania,n interests, because
exports of petroleum products make a large c:ntribution to Roraani
hard currency earnings, but the fact that the new complex will 90
far toward mee'Ling Romania's domestic requirerments of petroleum
p::oclucts should enable the rest of the petrochemical industry to
j.ncrease its exports of such products.
Whether Romania will accept the other two conditions remains
to be seen. It may safe1y be issumed that it would prefer to pay
for at -least some of Kuwait's deliveries in .industrial- and consumer
goods or foodstuffs, since its extremely limited hard currency
reserves are needed for the repayment of delts to and purchases of
industrial- equipment and licenses from the WestIt should also be recalled that in the last few years Romania
its merchant fleet with a number of tankers in order to
enlarged
has
oi1 imports. Four 85,25O-dwt tankers were
its
increasing
handle
purchased f::om dapan and delivered in 1973 and L974, and on 29 May
L977 a Romanian-built 15O,OOO-dwt tanker, the Independenta, was
launched at the Constanta shipyard. The Romanian tanker fleet
now totals some 5OO,OOO tons,-ind could easily cope with Romania's
present oil imports (some 5,OOO,OOO tons in 1975).
It is obvioqs that negotiations on the latter two points will
be difficult and that actual conclusion of the Romanian-Kuwaiti
agreement may be delayeC for some time.

R,omanian

c. New Wcrld Bank Loans. An 3FE SpecialTt{ashington (fune g)
reported ttrEt ffre World Bank has granted two new loans to Romania
tolalling 68,3OO,OOO dollars. One of these, for 50,OOO,OOO dol1ars,
is earmarked for the construction of a polyester plant, and the
other for 18,3OO,OOO dolIars, will be used lo build a new fiber glass
plant, Including that for 3B,OOO,OOO dollars gr:anted last week,
ttiis brings the number of loans the bank has made to Romania to 13,
amounting in all to 626?3OO,OOO dollars.
d. fsrael. According to Scinteia (June 10) rsraeli Minis ter "P
Agricultrrre Aharon Uzan, on a visit to Romania at the invitation of
his Romanian counterpart, Angelo Miculescu, signed an -a.a*qg.-m6moire
on the development of co-operation between the two ministries.
In April 1967 Romania and fsrael signed a number of co-operation
agreements, .including a number involving agriculture and the food
industry, and in December of that year Adin Talbar, assistant
directoi-general of the Israeli l,tinistry of Trade and Industry, was quoteda
saying that Israel was to suppJ-y.Ronranid.fiith TOO,OOO dollars'i worth of
irrigation equipment and 85O,OOO crollars' worth of farm machinery.
In January l97L a trade agreement for 1971-1975 was signed, under
which exchanges increased from a value of 178,9OO,OOO lei in I97l
to 368,1OO,OOO 1ei in L974, but dropped to 29B,3OO,OOO lei in 1975.
In Febfuary L976 Deputy Minister of-Agriculture and the Food fndustry
Titu Constintin Glavan visited Israel at the head of a delegation'
to inspect farming projects in that country. According to'Reuter
(4 f'ebruary 1976) Glavan said the Romanians were particularly interested in trsraeli irrigation techniques.
j
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The LgTL-tg7s trade agreement was to be automatically extended
- one
for
year if neiLher of the two partners eanceled it, tfrree
months prior to its expiration date, and apparently it has been
extendbd to cover 1976 and 1977, but it may-be
that a new
long-term trade and co-operation agreement will"*p.ited
be signed in the
near future, since Romania's export and import structure has changed
radically since'.thd L97L agreement was signed.
Romanian

DEMOGRAP}IY

4. Preliminary Report on the Januarv 1977 Census
under a party decision (see scinteia, L4 and 15 April 1976) a
population and housing census was taken in Romania between 5 and t2
January 1977 (Scinteia, 6-13 January Lg77). on June 7 the political
Executive Committee examined a report on this census and a preliminary
report on its findings was lssued (see scinteia, 4 June Lg17) .
According to the preliminary data published in Scinteia, on 5
January 1977 there were 2L,559,4L6 inhabitants in ps6b[[--- almost
2,5OO,OOO (ot L2.9 per cent) more than in 1966 (ttre year of the last
census). This represents an increase of 1.1 per cenl annua1ly, and.
is attributable to t,he rising birth rate (an average of 20. B llve
births per I,OOO inhabitants) and a lengthening of the average life
span (to about 70). population density increased from Bo.4 to 9O.g
sguare kilometer. About 49.3 per cent of the population is male
Per
(as against 49.o in 1966), and 5o.7 per cent female (sr.o in 1966).
The ethnic structure of the population and the changies that have taken
place since the 1966 census are shown in the following table:
(more

)
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Absolute

Per Cent
of Total

Romanians

22 June L977

anuarv 1977
I Per Cent

Absolute I ot fotat
Fiqures I Population
88.13"7

19, OO1,

o.oo3

Aromanians
Macedonian
Romanians

L,6L9,592

Hungarians
Szeklers

L,L'79

o,,oo5

1, 705,810

7.9L2
o.oo5
1.616

L,U^64

348,444

382,595

Germans

Saxons of

Transylvania

Swabians
Gypsies

64,Lg'l

Ukrainians

54,7O5

5,930
4,358
229,986
54,429

o.o28
o.o20

988

o.oo5
o.154
o.o35
o.oo3
o.096
o.o53
o.119
o.107
o.102
o.108
o.o49
o.o36
o.o31
o.o22

L.a-67

o.252

Ruthenians
(

including

Hutsulians

Serbians \,
Croatian= (L
Slovenians

)

44,236
39,483

Jews

4a,888
22 , LsL

Slovaks
Turks

22

Bulgarians

11,193

20,653
LL,494
25,685
23, LO1
22,O37
2 3, 303
LO,467

,22L

18, O4O

,978

Czechs
Greeks

9

Poles
Armenians
Other

5, 860

Not stated
Totals

,6L7
707

./

Russians
Lippovans

Tartars

7

7

9, O88

3,436
4,68L

under

o.o5

,756

6,607
4,756
2,436

4,\4L
62

o .o11

o.o19
under
o.oo1

2L;559,4L6
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The L966 census made no mention of Szeklers, Saxons, ay Swabians,
which would seem to indicate that the Romanian authorities have come
to consider these nationalities to be d-i-stinct from the r€lated Hungarian and German grouPs
Ttre tilew York Times (28 NovemJcer 7976) quoted Romanian Chief
Rabbi lvloses Rozen as saying that 35O,OOO Jews have emigrated from
the RSR, leaving a community of 5O,OOO. The \977 edition of the
Jewish Yearbook puts the figure at 60,000, about 4O,OOO of whom l-ive
in Suctlarest (RFE SpecialTtlashington, 18 'January L977) . The 1ow
figure for Szeklers is somewhat surprj-sing, and the number of persons
who did not state their true ethnic origin was undoubtedly considerably largier than indicated. (the L977 census did not provide a
breakdovrn by mother tongue.) The Scinteia report stated that the
national structure depicted in Lhe table above was based on the
declarations freely made by the citizens; many articles in the mass
ledia trave referred to this freedom, and Ceausescu also made a point
Yf it in a speectr to a CC plenum (see Scinteiir, 15 April tg76).

Industrialization has helped to increase the labor force and
to speed up urbanization. In the decade between 1966 and 1976 2,253,OOO
new lobs r/ere created, and the nuinber of towns rose by 53. The population of Bucharest (including its stdcurbs) rose to L,994,o25 9 per
cent of the country's- total population (the L966 figure was 7.6 per
cent). Seven other municipalities (Timisoara, Iasi, C1uj, Brasov,
Constanta, Galati, and Craiova) now have more than 2OO,OOO inhabitants
and two (ploesti and Br:aila) are very close to that figure (in 1966
only Brrcharest topped 2OO,OOO). Five municipalities have populaLions of betr+een 15O,OOO and 2OO,OOO, and another five ranqe between
lOO,OOO

and 15O,OOO.

Migration from ttre countryside to the torvns r*as fostered by
both industrialization aad the agricultural modernization program.
At present 47.5 per cent of ttre cour:try's inhabitants live in munictowr:s, and subrrrban cor*rnunities, as against 38.2 per
ioalities,
1966.
Urbanization tras al-so prompted a marked increase in
ftntin
Eousing
Sirrce 1966 ttre area covered by dwellings has
construction.
increased by 39,600,@0 square $eters, mainly in urban communitj-es
which novr provide more comfortable guarters and social and cul-tural
The average nuriber of persons per dwelling has dropped
facilities.
from 3.5 i-n 1966 ta 3.3, and the averag'e amount of space per person
increased from 7.9 to 8-B square meters (in municipalities the
figures were 8.4 m2 in 1966 and 9 .6 m2 in 1977) . The nurnber of
units supplied with drinking rrater from community sources
housing
.
increased BB-.2 per cent, and the number provided with e.Iectricit-y
rose by 108.2 pEr eent; district or cenlral- heating was provided for
334.9 per cent more dr^rellings, gas heating for 11.1 per cent more.
Although without exception the mass media commented favorably on the
findings of the census, earlier articles took a more sophisticated
attitude toward certain aspects of the country's dentographic situation. For instance, it has been estimated that in future the economic
dependence indieator (that is, the number of children under 14 and of
adults over 60) will rise from 64O per I,OOO inhabitants in 1971 to
about 7OO per I,OOO in 1990 (see Probleme Economicg. No. 12,. December
L972, pp. L27, 128), and somewhat later Revista de Statij;ti.ca (No. 5,
May 1976) put the figure at a highly unfavoiable T60 per I,OOO by
1990

-
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This could cause considerable difficulty with regard to the
labor force, and may account at least in part for the authorities'
efforts to find a solution to the problem for instance by introducing compulsory integration of able-bodied citizensinto the
active labor force (see Romanian SR/4O, RFER, 15 November L976,
Item 1).
The communiqu6 said that the census data will be utilized in
drawing up measures to. deal with various problems i n economic and
social-1ile (demographic policy, housing construction, etc - ) -

Romanian

CULTURE

- European Music Festival Held in Bucharest
Between 12 and 19 June L977 a European Festival of Friendship
featuring music and dancing by performers fxom 22 of the countries
that signed the Helsinki Final Act was held in Bucharest. The
socialiit countries were all represented: the Soviet Union with
the 25O-member Academic State Opera and Ba11et Company of Kiev,
Bulgaria, Hung:ary, and Yugoslavia with folklore ensembles, the GDR
witfi g.re Berlin Slring Quarter, Poland with two singers, and Czechoslovakia with an ensemble from Bratislava and a light opera singerOnly about fraif tne noncommunist signers of the Helsinki accord
participatea in the Bucharest festival; not represented '.''ere
-1prus,
Great Britain, Iceland, freland, Liechtenstein, tuxeuibourg'
tutonaco, Norway, Portugal, San l,Iarino, Sweden and the Vatican- Itr a
speech at a joint session of the RCP Central Committee, the
Supreme Council on Soeioeconomic Development, the Grand National
As-sembly, and the party and state aktif last March, Ceausescu had
reiteraled Romania's stand on cultural co-operation;
It is necessary to intensify exchanges of the spiritual, values
that enrich thA p&trimony of every people,and that of the
European and worl-d civilization in general, and to promote
a culture that cultivatbs progressive social ideals and
superior moral values. In this connection Romania considers
it necessary to organize large European cultural--artistic
affairs lika folk, theatrical, fiIm, and other festivals and
contests, s]Anposia,, and other meetings of artists and scholars
that will dndance our knowledge of and respect for each other
and for contacts among the citizens of our countries that will
make the treasures of civi-lizati-on more accessible to the
.
popl.es of this continent.ESilUe.E, 29 Marqh L977 i see also
Romlnian SR/11, 1rr'rn, f apfTf f OZZ rtem lr7
The press reports on the recent festival tended to stress the
fact that it was "an act of high artistic and political. value, a
vivid proof of our country's and our people's desj-re to make use
of all possible neans of implementi.ng the He.lsi.nki Final Act"
(see, e.g., Vasile Tomeseu in Scj-nteia, 10 June 1977). The organizing of ii was presented as a demonstration of Romania's interest in
initiating new forms of cultural eo-operation (Romania Libgra, 11
June 1977) by creating a "new continental atmosphere" to supplement
the purely bilateral aspects of cultural co-operation (Scinteia,
14 June L977) . The festival, it was said, proved once agrrin
5
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Romania 's desir'e to promote "a broader exchange of cultural and
artistic values, to increase receptivity to the message contained
in works of a truly humanistic character which can contribute to
the formation of man through beauty and truth" (Luceafarul No. 24,
11 June L977). The festival was described as the "best possible
preface to the Belgrade meeting" and as proving "the importance of
the creative efforts of our party and state and of Comrade Nicol-ae
Ceausescu personally, which are designed to creaLe an atmosphere
propitious to the safeguarding of peace and of the well-being and
happiness of all peoples in Europe and the worId" (Scinteia Tinere, 13 June L977) . "By sponsoring this European Festival of
friendship Romania clearly has demonstrated the unprejudiced unity
that exists between its j-deals and its actions" (ibid.). For the
eight days of the festival, wrote Scinteia Tineretului of 11 June
1977, Bucharest had become the "great capital of European art."
Neither Ceausescu nor the various articles about the festival
! f"tt any doubt about the Romanian concept of cultural exchanges,
trcmrever. The article in Luceafarul defined the specifically
Romanian concept of European cultural co-operation as follows:
"For us, art and culture represent bridges in which the ineffable
meets the profoundly humanistic message, oo which artistic refinement joins with political commitment, and on which the final goal
of the creative act is never alien to the longing for a dignified,
happy life."
The Romanj-an concept of l:rrmanism, which underlies not only the
country's cultural policy but also its internatj-onal rel-ations in
the field of culture, is based on a "new, revolutionary humanism,
that reguires active interstate co-operation in the struggle against
moral pollution and in the defense of purity and ttre promotion of
culturil creation, so that the wonderful creations of human gienius
may foster ttre blossoming of ttre human personal-ity, the well-being
and happiness of all peop1es" (Scinteia, 11 June L977). The
is also evident in the
offensive ctraracter sf thls Romanian eoccept
"refusal to accept in ttte name of a -'free flow of information'
l!-RCP's
various noxious prduc-tions designed as apologias for violence and
hatred, vitri-ch propagate pornogiraphy, racism, and hatred between
peoples" (ibid.).
fhe clear-cut class and party points of view on
various i.ssues dealt with in Basket Three of the Helsinki Final
Act were also rei-terated on this occasion:
Our party does not conceal but' on ttre contrary openly affirms
the fact ttrat in the international arena there exi-st
fundamental differences in the approach to humanitarian
problems; there are different philosophical views concerning
human rights and human liberties and the concept of democracy.
These fi,ifterences-/ stem directly from differences in the
social-order Eclnteia , L4 June 1977:7
ft is quite 5-n keeping with Romania's relati-ons with other countries that it should t::y to use the Helsinki accords as a ]:asis for
increased. propaganda abroad. (This interest was recently demonstrated
by the elbction of Forej-gn Iriinister George Macovescu as chairman of
Romanian
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advantage was taken of the
the Rornanian Writers' Union. ) fn fact,
messages of the RCP.
political
the
e;"hirl"t festival to propound
conducted by
C.roir
Madrigal
fi n.g.r, with a performance by the
as "Comorile
titles
such
with
Marin Constantini which featuied songs
and
"Partidul, Credinta
p"lii"i mel-e,, (The Treasure= o-f My.Country)
devoted to a
was
foea', (1'he party, wty Credo) " The first evening
(f6r tfre first tir,ie) of Gheorghe Dumitrescu's oratorio
p"if"r*""."
';ioii.f" Neatirnarii"
.(rtre Sun of Independence).
of how-a
The Bucharest festival, in short,, was a good example
ends,
L.rrp the idea of cultural co-operition to its own
"orntiy-";;
imposiig the values of its own system and trying to enhance its own
prestige.
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6.

New

Orthodox Patriarch Elected

Beatitude"
According to Agerpres (in English, 15 June Lg77) "His
been
had
and
Suceava,
Moldavia
of
Justin MoisesJu, me[ro[otitan
by the Synod
elected on that day as new Romanian OrLhodox Patrj-arch
Marina,
Justinian
Patriarch
Church. He succeeds
Item
L977
April
1
(see
"f-tfr.-Oitfr"a""
Romanian SR/11, BIB,
' the
died last March
who
since
chosen
be
woul-d
4) . It was anticipated that Moisescu
succeeds to the
metropolitan of uoidav1a and Suceava usually frol
Vienna (14 June
patriLrchaLe--according_ to a Reuter dispatch
of the Romanian
head
LgTi) Moisescu has in iact served as interim Justinian.
election
orthodox church since the death of Patriarchon June 18 atHis
a
ceremony
was recognized by the political authorities
stefan voitec handed
at the state council, at which vice-Presidenthim
as patriarch of
Moisescu a presidential decree acknowledgingBttcharest
and metropolitan
the Romanj-an orthodox church, archbishop:of
behalf of
on
of OungroWalachia. He also extended congratul-ations
shown
confidence
the
ceausescu. Moisescu expressed his thanks for
synod'
the
with
Church together
in his ability to lead Lft*,OttSodox
At
Ceausescu'
by
On the same diy the new patriarch was received
figiures'
government
and
a meeting attended by a number of party Deputy
Prime Minister
prime
Manescu,
Manea
lrtini-ster
including
cc secretary for ideological and propacornel eirtica (who is also(CC
secretary in charge of cadres) and
ganda matters), Emil Bobu
by Nicolae Mladin,
stefan voitec, the synod was represented
of Oltenia'
metiopolitan
l,rapas,
Teocsit
Ardeal,
metropolitan of
Banat.
the
o.f
metropolitan
and Nicolae corneanu,
that the entire
Moisesiu made a speech in which he stated
warm gratilude to
and.
fot
este-em
high
of
clergy,,nurtures feelings
Romanian
Ceausescu, who identifies hims5lf with the destinies of theby-the
enjoyed
the
for
"freedom
peop]e, " and expressed his thanks
He also
Orthodox Cfrurcfr'and by other denominations in Romania'"
of a
the
"building
support
actively
pledged the orthodox church t,o
j-n
a
telesynod
Orthodox
the
by
new Romania"- (r- pro*i=" also made
June
gram addressed to Ceausescu and puflistred in Sginteia on -15
making
and
election
his
on
:-:g77). After congratulating Moisescu
Church, Ce'ausescu
reference to the i:-.f, tradiiion of the Orthodox
denominations are
religious
stressed the fbct that it and the other
a
new Romania'"
bound to support the "historic work of building
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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According to the Mic Dictionar Encielopedic (Little Encyclopaedic
Dictionary), Justin Moisescu was born in 1910 in the village of
Cindesti, Arges Countlr. He served as metropolitan of Ardeal frorn
1956 to 1957, and of MoLdavia and Suceava (from L957 until his
election as patriarch). He is a menber'of the Central Conunit,tee of
the Ecumenj.cal Church Council, and unlike his predecessor he is a
Grand National Assembly deputy. According to Le Monde (18 June
L977 ) i.,toisescu was first a lay teacher of theology, but once
ordained he rose rapidJ-y in the church hierarchy; Le Monde
said he does not hide his sympathy for the communist regime, with
which he has maintained close relations since the partial supprcssion
of monastic life in Romania in 1958.
For information on the regime's attitude toward religious denomjnations in recent months, see Romanian SRs/8 and L4, RFER, 18 March
and 27 ApriT L977, Items 3 and 7, respectively.
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THE NATTONAI, CqNFERENCE Or" ROI4ANTAN WRTTERS
B1z

o

Anneli Maier

Summary: Two major events can be supposed to have influenced
Uotfr tfre attitude of the regime and that of the participating
writers.in their national conference on 26'27 l4ay L977: the
dissident movement whose head -- PauI Goma -- is a writer
victimized by censorship, and the iruninent Belgrade conference.
fhe tenor of, Ceausescu's Speech, in rrftieh a new censorship
model was at least theoretically proposedr. Els well as the
elections to the leading bodies of the Writersr Union Prove
Lhat the official stand is rather flexible and concessive at
present, without, however, signaling a lessening of ideological
orthodoxy. The election of Foreign llinister George l{acovescu,
along with a number of ottrer activists trittr e:rperience in
cultural or political missions abroad, further underlines the
openly expressed desire of ttre RCP to errhance its cultural
propagandl abroad. Neverttreless, only ttre future will show
whettrer the inclusion in the I{U executive bodies of a

considerable number Of so-ca1led "li-beraI" writers knovm for
the aesthetic guallty of ttreir work and some of their lack
of sympathy wittr the R.SR's post-1971 neodogmatic cultural
policy will indeed lead at least to an atmospheric change
Eor the better. One ntight argue ttrat ttre RCP may have become
aware of the fact ttrat a more effective self-presentation
abroad can only be achieved by an improvement in the quality

of its cultural export, and better quality in literature and
the arts is impo,ssible without a minimum degree of intellectual
freedom.
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2Foreiqn Minister Macovescu Elected Head of

RWU

Ttre twice postponed National Conference of the Romanian
Writers' Union (RWIJ) lrras finally held in Bucharest,. (1)
Ttre most significant development at the conference was the
designation of Foreign Minister George Macovescu as the new chairman of the Writers' Union by the new 91-member council elected at
the conference, which met in plenary session on May 28. As in
L972, the bureau 'is made up of 27 wr5-ters, but the number of v Lc:echai-rman has been increased from five to six.
TLre reason for replacing Chairman Virgil Te.odorescu with
Macoveseu has thus far not been given, But the former was ncr
even re-elected a member of the ?{riterst Union leadership, whj_r:h
suggests serious disapproval of his performance. One dispatch (2)
suggested that Teodorescu was not re-elected because in recent
months he had shown some "laxity" in dealiag rrith dissident Parrl
Goma and. other writers.
It should be remembered, however, that the
Goma case was handled by persons muctr higher up j-n the party echelon
e.9. t CC Secretary Cornel Burtica, r*tro reportedly told Goma

3i.:::";;:'?"Xt =,:*5i13 tnSi'i::::.::::';:;

i;

t

i:.'::"i i: .I iI::
or other dissidents before the conferenceTeodorescu was born on 15 June 1909 in Cobadin, Constanta
County. After graduatlng from the Bueharest Faculty of Letters, he
began wri-ting articles for the i1Iega1 conmunist publications
Scinteia, Reporter, and Fapta. Although he wrote surrealistic
poetry before L947 (which, howeri=r, never ran counter to his pro-communist convictions), he turned to the writing of opportunisi-i-c,
proletcult verse when this became the standard- lilith the advent
of a mofe liberal era in Romanian culture in the 196Os he returrred
to his modernistic literary style, but reverted agai-n to proletcult
poetry after 1971. Elected a vice-chairman of the Writers' Union
in 1968 and 1972, he was appointed editor-in-chief of the union's
weekly for youngi writers, Luceafarul, in January of the latter year,
after the journal had become the ra1l1ring point for the staunchest
opponents of Ceausescu's neodogrnatic cultural policy. Between
Nbvember Lg72 and Afrril 7975, rirhen he took ove? the leadership ci
the Writers' Union after the death of chairman Zaharia Stancu,
Teodorescu also acted as the party organization's secretary.. At
the party congress in L974 he was promoted to fu1l membership in
the RCP Central Committee, without having previously been an alternate member of that body.
'
After. trj-s appointment as editor-in-chief, of Luceafarul and
party secretary of the union, and particularly since he became
its chairman, he adopted a tougher and more dogmatic course in
implementing party directives. But whether he was tough and dogma-tic enough remains open to question, since in his speech to
the national conference (3) Ceausescu said that "the lrlriters Union
eust improve its work" and elaborated on this statement as follows:
(1) Scinteia, 27 tiay L977.
(21 AFP, 29 !,ray 1977.
{3} Seinteia, 27 ltlay 1977.
lx

Goma
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Giving prcee€**ce to a profound and urgently needed discussion about creative probl.erns, on the literary works
produced F:f lt" members, the union must play an increasingly
aetive role in steering writeis toward the ientral problefis of
the historical epoch soeialj-st Romania is going thr-ough, and
in organiaing their participati-on in the entire sociarpolitical life of the countrlz and in the nation's efforts to
carry out lhe party program
Another intq5esting point connected with Teodorescu merits
attention: tttere are reports (4) that Virgil Teodorescu and Eugen
Jebeleanu were arnong the signers of the appeal launched on the eve
of the Sofia International Writersr Conference. Nei-ther of them
was, however, on the list of Romanian writers (5) said to
represent Romania at that conference (held between June 7 and l4),
which includes Alexandru Balaci, Eugen Barbu, Radu Boureanu, Sandor
Fodor, Nichita slinescu, and Franz Storch. vftr.r ..poiti.,g on the
Sofia meeting, hewever, Scinteia (6) published a list of participants
from which the nasre of Nichita Stanescu, the sole yorng ai-rd fairiy
liberal writer inithe above groupr was conspicuously absent
One should not overlook the fact that certain aspects of the
union's efforts alroad have assumed great importance. fhis was
stressed both at the Ilth RCP congress in L974 and. at the 1976
cultural congresg, and the Action Program worked out after the
cultural congress contains precise instructions as to how this
objeetive is to hg achieved. rn his speech at the conference,
Ceausescu again qlnphasized the importance of enhancing Romania's

cultura1. propagn{da abroad:

In future, the Writers' Union, the Council on Socialist
Culture and Education, and other cultural organizations
must take more energetic measures to ensure that our
literature exerts a more profound influence on the rest of
the world, thus conveying our people's message of creativity
and its aspirations for peace, friendship, and co-operation
with all the peoples of this world.. (7)
fhis concern with ttre foreign aspects of Rornania' s cultural
policy must have had a bearing on the designation of Foreign
Minister Macoveseu as head of ttre wri-ters I union, although he. is
not an establishe,{ writer and is not regarded as a colleague by
union members. Another indication of such corlcern is the fact that
in the recent elegtions to the Bucharest Writers' Association, an
unusually large nqmber of translators were promoted to executive
positions.. (A) lg should be recalled that Macovescu was listed
(4) nomania Lite,Jia-ara No. L4, 17 April L977.
(s) fbid, No. 23, 9 June Lg77
(6) t2 June 1977.
(7)
This quotation and all the follo'uring quotati-ons from speeches
are from Lu-ggefg_ft+ No. 22, 29 May L977, which contains the
most extensive summary of the RWU Council's report
(B)
See Romanian Situation Report/15, Radio Free Europe Research,
5 May L977, Item 2.
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4first among those presiding at the general meeting of the party
organization of the Writersr Union on L3 March 1975, (9) at rdrich
RCP foreign policy and ways of enhancinE Romaniats prestige abroad
were discussed. The fact that a special meeting was devoted to
such topics clearly shows that literature' i-n particular, and
art and culure in general, are considered by the RCP to be parts
of its foreign policy
Viewed retrospectively, Macovescu's removal as chairman of
Writers' Association would seem to have been a first
Bucharest
the
step toward his promotion to the leading position in the Writersl

Union

Ttrat the elections of Macovescu and others were prepared well
in advance is confirmed by a surprising occurence in the "elections"
for the executive committee of the Bucharest Writers' Association:
the dropping from that body of Geza Domokos, certainly a man who enjoyed the confidence of the party, since for the past seven years
he had been director of the nationalities publishing house, Kriterion.
Apparently he was dropped from the association so that he could be
appointed secretary of the Writers' Union, along with Ion Hobana.
This was done at the conference
The announcement of his election was not accompanied by any
indication as to vlhether he will continue to head the Miniitry of
Foreign Affairs, but he received Foreign Minister Dugersuren of
Mongolia the day af,ter his appointment to the Writers' Union post,
and seems to be carrying on for the time being. He has served in
a number of diplomatic posts in the past 16 years i he rvas a deputy
in the Foreign Ministry from 1961 to 1967, first deputy from L967
Lo 1972, and has headed the ministry since the latter year. (It
was in 1961 that Ion Gheorghe Maurer became prime minister and
Corneliu Manescu foreign minister. ) Macovescu has also been a
member of the Defense Council since Apr11,I974.
He was born in Joseni, Buzau County, gn 28 May 1913. He studied
law at Bucharest University, and before the war began contributing
to various newspapers, uftimately joining the staff of an ilIeEaI
communist paper. After the war, he became successively secretarygeneral in the Ministry of fnformation, director-general j-n the
I"linistry of Cu1ture, and director-general of cinematography, and
served as envoy and minister plenipotentiary to the US from JuIy
1959 to 1961. He was al-so for a time a professor at Bucharest
University, where he occupied the chair of literary theory
Itlacovescurs first literary wo::k was published in 1950
a
collection of essays on the contradictions within the British
Empire. Other works on Gheorghe Lazar and Nicolae Titulescu followedr
in 1964 and 1966. He contributed to a eourse on the theory of
literature in L962, and a study on literary reporting was published
in 1956, as well as tr*o volumes of essays. On the eve of the
writers t conference, I*{acovescu had
poems that had been previously published in literary reviews put out in a volume enti-tled
Farmecul pamintului (Tlg_Char*_gf tirg_eeIllr) -- obviously in order
(e) Romania Literara No. L2, 2O tlarch 1975.
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to support his appointment to the presidency of the Writers' Union.
He was elected a member of the council of the Writersr Union in
June 1956. He was dropped from that body in January 1962 but reelected to it in March 1965, and in November 1968 he became a member
of the union' s executi-ve bureau.
As successor.to Corneliu l,lanescu, ttacovelcu was perhaps less
and iiisplayed less initiative, but he has also probably
been more obed.ient and loyal, qualities important to Ceausescu, who
has been playing an increasing role in foreign policy and has been
plaeing great reliance on his foreign mission emissaries -- CC
Secretary Stefan Andrei, Vasile Pungan (ulho recently had talks in

brilliant

Washington and, Bonn and is the chief of Ceausescu's counselors),
and Nicolae Doiearu, a eounselor and former first deputy in the
MinJ-stry of ttre fnterior,
Nevertheless, Macovescu has- also played
an active diplomatic ro1e. He participated in negotiations with
fsrael under Foreign ltliniste:: Corneliu Manescu, and former US
Sdcretary of State Kissinger mentioned him in connection wit'h the
secret negotiations between the US and Vietnam. Although Macovescu
is an unobtrusive figure, he has frequently been placed in key
positions or given delicate situations to handle, although he has
never risen above Central Committee level.
He is reported more than once to have expressed privately a
desire to exchange his frustrating post in the Foreign Ministry for
that of head of the lrlriters' Union" If he is dropped as foreign
minister -- and ttris seems very probable -; he may tre replaced by
Vasile Pungan, although a year ago it seemed as if Stefan Andrei
were first in line for the post.
O.ther Members of the RWU Bureau and Council
Two major difficulties
arise when an attempt is made to assess
the nature of the changes in the WU leadership (bureau and council):
first, it is not always easy to determine precisely what trend one
or another writer dropped from or admitted to these bodies represents;
second., it is egually ai-tficutt to dig up with iny degree of, Lercainty
the motives that.led to any such move, And sti1l another fact
should be borne in mind: according to the RWU statutes adopted at
tlre previous
L972-- conference, the members of the RWU Council
are elected by delegates to the national conference by secret ballot,
whereas the electi6n of the bureau by the council memlers is not
secret. flris would mean that a situation might -- at least theoreticalIy -- arise where a writer designated by the party for the bureau'
fail s to be elected to the council, and thus is blocked from membership in the bureau. At this year's conference, in order to reduce
the risks inherent in a system of secret elections, where.everybody
i's theoretically entitled to propose any person as a candidate for
the counci-I, a commission to handle proposals for candidates for the
elections to the IalU council was elected. Along with the delegate
system, which sifted out a number of unwanted participants in the
conference, this was a second line of defense, rf these facts are
kept in mind, the by no means entirely negative outcgme of these
elec'tions appears remarkable ineleed
Perhaps the most striking, and somewhat mysteripus,. aspect of
these elections is the fact that the former chairman, Virgil Teodorescu,
has not been re-elected to the WU council, and thus has not become
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a member of the tlu gxsgutive bureiu. Nevertheless, it was

Teodorescu who greeted Ceausescu and the other high party officials
who accornpanied him to the writers' conference (E1eni ceiusescu,
Emil Bohu, corner Burtica, ron Dinca, paul Niculescu, Dumitru
Popescu, Gheorghe Radulescu, rosif ugrar, stefan voitec, and Miu
Dobrescu) r and it was Teodorescu who offieially thanked ceauseseu
for his "lofty" speech, indulging in exaggerated praise for the
party leader. Teodorescu even delivered the repoit on the act.ivity
of the WU councill but then was not heard from again. (fO)

"

''

Two other members of the Lg72 WU bureau not elected to the
council this year were Aurel'Martin, director of the Minerva
Publishing House and d.irector-general of the Editorial Central, and
Romur Munteanu, director of the univers publishing House. Both
Martj-n and Munteanu trad been very active in supporting the party's
post-1971 line in cultural policy, and both of them are connected with
the publishing sector, uitrich was criticized more than once at the
recent conferenee. It waS also remarkable that llihai Beniuc,
the foremost exponent of the dogmatic cultural policy of the 195Os
and earry 196os, wtro had guite surprisingly reappear-d in the
Council in 1972 and even more surprisingly as a member of the bureau
in 1975, was not re-elected to tha couneil (and thus not reappointed to the bureau) either. l{o longer a member of the bureau
is CC member Tj-tus Popovici, playwright and theater director Horia
Lovinescu, the writer Fanus Neagu (rrrtro reportedly does not enjoy
good relatj-ons with new wu chai:man George lvlacovescu), and-the
prominent poet and translator Stefan Augmstin Doinas who, along
with Nicolae Ba1ota (r+tro r*as not re-elected to the council), cornel
Regman, Eugen Todoran, t{o1f Aichelburg, and -- as spokesman -Ion Negoitescu was a memkr of the remarkable Si-biu Literary
Circle of 194O-1947 rrr?rose moving' spirit was the poet and philosopher

Lucian Blaga.

The newcomers to tlle Rl$U bureau can be roughly divided into
two more or less distinct categories: people who are not actually

writers but are culturar activists vrith a certain literary
identification, such as Alexandru Balaci, a one-time vice-chairman
of the State Committee on Culture and the Arts, dean of Bucharest
unj-versity's philosophiell faculty, and once the director of the
Romanian Library in Rome (1969-1973), where he had the opportunity
to become acquainted with ftalian cultural figures. To the same
category belongs the essayist ltircea t'{alita, formerly an official
in the cultural directorate of ttre lllinistry of Foreign
Affairs, where he served as deputy minister between 1962 and L97O.
A Minister of Education betrreen 1970 and 1972, Mali-ta is now a
ririnisLer-sqcretary of state at- ttre State Council and a counselor to
President Ceausescu. Another activist, who has been trying to
acquire the status of writer by producing voulrnes of travel notes,
is Octavian Pa1er, director of the government daily Romania Libera.
Lajos Letayr a Hungarian-language writer, has enjoyed the party's
confidence since the late 194Os, and has acted as.editor-in-chief
of the Hungarian-language cultural magazine Utunk since 1956.
fhese four new members of the WU bureau have one basic trai-t in
common: they are all members of the RCP Central Commi-ttee Balaci
and Paler are alternates
and Ma1ita and Letay are fuIl members.
{iO1 Scinteia, 27.May L977.
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The second cateqory of newcomers to the bureau includes some
notable writers3 nevglists George Balaita and Constantin Toiu, and
the young poet llircea Dinescu (Ana Blandiana joined the bureau
in 1975 and was re-appointed). fhe critic and university professor
ron vlad. represents the cluj writers' interests, whereas Anghel
Dr:mbreaveanu is the secretary of the Timisoara Writers' Association.
One third of the 9I members of the Writers' Union Couneil
been
repl.aced. Those who failed to be re-elected to the council
trave
can be roughly divided into three categories. First, there are
the writers who have rather emphatically supported the proletcult and
nationalistic campaign that has been going on since 1971, such as
the self-styled "poet of the Ceausescu era'r and "Ieader" of the
Flacara Circ1e, Adrian Paunescu, the poet Gheorghe Tomozei, the TV
reporter Ioan Grigorescu, and CC member Eugen Barbu, who has won for
himself the reputation of being the most violent opponent of the
dissident movement. Ttris group may also be said to include the
German-language writers Hans and Franz l,iebhardt, most active among
the German citizens of Romania during the recent antiemigration
campaign. On the other hand, Franz Storch, who was also active
recently in the antiemigration campaign, was appointed a vicechairman of the Writersr Union.

fhe second category is composed of writers holding important
posi-tions on the Council on Socialist Culture and Education. (From
L97L Eo L976, its chairman was Dumitru Popeseu" when he was replaced in that job, he also lost the chairmanship of the RCp CCrs
culture and rdeology Department to cornel Burtica.) some of the
writers in this category- are: Vasile Nicolescu, dirLctor of the
Council on Socialist Culture and Education's Printing Department
(an important censorship institution); and the abovelmeniioned
publishing house direetors Aurel Martin and Romu1 Munteanu. Another
writer who was not re-elected is Mircea Radu lacoban, the secretary
of the fasi Writersr Association and director of the Junimea
Publishing House, vrho was also very active during the proletcult
campaigrr since 197L. The poet Dumitru M. fon, chairman of the
UTC (Uni-on of
Communist Youth) organization within the Writers'
Union, was also not re-elected.
A third category includes typical hack writers, producers
of socialist-realistic
subliterary works, such as A1. f. GhiIia,
Nicolae Jianu, Erik Majtenyi, Alexandru Simion, Nicolae Tautu,
Victor Tulbure, and Haralamb Zinca.
Among the newcomers in the WU council are several activists
enjoying the confidence of the party leadership: Mircea Malita,
Mircea Sintimbreanu (director of the Albatros Publishing House),, and
the novelist and former diplomat Francisc Pacurariu, along with some
professional translators into and from Romanian: Catinca Ralea and
Dan Dutescu. I'l:ere is, however, a sizable group of writers who
have made a mark not only through the aesthetic quality of their writings (Constanta Buzea, George Balaita, Mircea Ciobanu, Mircea
Dinescu, Marin Sorescu, and Constantin Toiu), but also for the
distance they have succeeded in maintaini-ng from the post-L971
cultural campaign, such as the poet and translator Eta Boeriu (a1so
a former member of the Sibiu Literary Circle) and the novelist
Stefan Banulescu, who even removed himself geographically from the
"capital of the campaign" by moving to western Romania.' An equally
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rver the last few years fur t},€
admlrable attitude has been maintained over
critic Eugen Sirnion, also a newcomer to the council. Both Si.si€B
and oLher critics belonging to the 1960 generation, such as lilicol=e
Manolescu, Gabriel Dimisianu, and taurentiu Ulici, had been fuearril-y
attacked during the past few years. Their election to the Vgtf Couetil
can, thbrefore, be considered a sort of rehabilitation.
'i

fLre question arises whether the selectionrof a relatively
Iarge number of writers considered charnpions of a mor:e "liber-a1"
course should be interpreted as signaling anything more than merely
another tactical move by the party. For the time being, it appears
that the "tactical party move" interpretation seems the more likely,
particularly since it i; a classical party trick to permit young
crj-tical writers or artists to be elected to executive positions in
their professional organizat.ions, in order to neutralize them and
bury them under the heavy burden of sharing responsibility.
Ceausescu I s Sp.eech
Ceausescu's presence at the opening of the writers' national
conference and the speech he delivered on that occasion provided
both the new and old executives of the Writers' Union with an
opportunity to indulge in copious measure in homage to the personality cult. The letter addressed to Ceausescu by the writers'
national conference is eloquent proof of this fidelity.
When analyzing the content and the tenor of Ceausescu's speech
(as well as the other speeches), what was actually sai-d sometimes
aPpearE as interesting as the things that were passed over in silence,
at least as far as the printed versions are concerned. It must,
nevertheless, be understood that ttre Rm.anian dissident movement and ti.e
approach of the Belgrade conference undoubtedly left their marks
on the writers' g:athering. Ifhile few of the country's writers
actually sigrned Goma's appeal- to countries that sere to attend the
Belgrade conference, many of them may ue11 silently disapprove of
the regime's treatment of trim, and even E€)re may have agreed with
the gloomy picture of the present stat,e of Rmanian culture
literary critic and poe$ Ion Negoiteseu drew in his letter announcing
support of Goma. (11) Here, the statenent of be3.ief contaj-ned in the
speech of the Cluj novelist and Tribuna editor Augustin Buzura
t^
(re-elected to the WU council) is worth quoting:
Unfortunately, not all writers are eonscious of their ro1e,
of the weight of the written urord, or of the real needs of
their contemporaries, and servility, conpromise, an unresLrained pursuit of a career, opoortunism, all lead to
As a matter of fact,
the "deculturalization of culture.rr .
in a century wtren so many pen brothers have died and are
stilI dying for their ideas, dtren they have accepted and
still accept all kinds of deprivation, the art of being
oneself, of saying what one belives and dtrat one feels
without restraint or inhibition, of being a human being to
(11) Die We1t, 4 May 1977.
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one's fe11ow men is the rnost precious gift we can brinE
to those to whom we owe so very rnuch . (12)
fhe "dialecti-cs" on which Ceausescu's speech are based indicate
that. the party leadership is well aware of the true state of mind
reigning in the writers' community, and, equal1y, of the explosive
character such a.situation can assume if not hand.led properly.
Ttrus, Ceausescu's speech is a mixture of "captatio'benevolentiae"
and ideological firmness, of concessions (at least theoietically),
and emphasis on unchanged party supremacy in the literary field.
Some passages of Ceausescu's speech
those relating to the
problems of human and civic rights, of freedom and democracy -might at first glance seem superfluous on sueh an occasion; for
Ceausescu himself, however, reiterating his stand on this problem
while addressing the colleagues of Paul Goma, at a time, moreover,when
the RCP had to score points in its favor on the eve of the
Belgrade conference, must be considered a basic issue. Ceausescu,
therefore, praised. the "great superiority" of what he ca11ed "our
socialist democra.cfr " and its "capaeity to guarantee a genuine and
over-a1l exercise of fundamental human liberties and rights." He
did not, however, try to hide the fact that the human rights issue
lies at the very core of the ideological cohtroversies between East
and. West:

Tn the conlemporary worId, various social theories and
philosophical views are voiced concerning human rights and
lj-berties, forms of the democratic organization of society,
the fulfJ.i-ling of the masses' j-deals and aspirations for
welfare and progress" We consider that genuine democracy
and genuj-ne humanism are incompatible with the perpetuation
of exploitation of man, with the oppression of other peoples,
with the main'baining of the grave economic, social, and
political inequities in society, with national and racial
discrimination "
This typically elass point of view on human rights i-s equally
taken in Ceausescu's speech on the problem of cultural exchanges
between East and West. fhe Romanian writers are presented as the
messengers of a new, revolutionary type of humanism within a rather
macabre international setting, "when, on the international leveI,
some people try to use the'noble means of arts as instruments for
dividing nations, for propagating obscurantism, neofascism." The
contacts desired by the RPC are those between "progressive artists
from all countries"; what matters is the "circulation of authentic,
progressive artistic values with a profoundly humanistic character."
Itre Writers' Union j-s requested in future to be more active in
promoting Romanian literature abroad"
By referring to his May 1965 speech to representatives of the
Writers! Union (shortly after he had assumed the party leadership),
Ceausescu was obviously trying to recapture something of the atmosphere of hope and optimism prevailing at that date. At that time,
(12) FLacara No. 2Ln 26 May 1977 "
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had (at least partly) tutfitled the writers' expectations
on continuing and even broadening the liberalization initiated by
Gheorghiu-Dej in 1960. Nevertheless, a mere conjuring up of the
"spirlt of 1965" no longer suffices to fulfilI the writers'exCeausescu

pectations.

While repeatedly accentuating that "the ideologieal foundation
of art and literdture in our society is necessarily scientific
socialism, dialectical and historical materialism -- the dominant
ideology in Romania,'i Ceausescu made a number of remarks that might.
be interpreted as eoncessions to certain writers' demands. One
concerns aesthetic freedom. Ceausescu conceded thet the aesthetic
aspect of a literary work " is a problem for each firLxeg/'r -- a new
foimula whose practlcal weight only future literaly efforts can
establish. Greater determination can also be seen in Ceausescu's
insistenee on the need for "truthful" presentation of real life in
literature and on the criti-caI function of literature. He calIs on
the writers to "contribute, from advanced positions of socialism,
of the party, to the continuous perfection of society." This is the
exact phrase in question:
fhe party, the state, the people are all consistently and
decisively struggling continuously to perfect all spheres of
Art and literature must trutheconohic and social Iife.
fully represent the struggle of the people to overcome
in the fight. to eradicate
shortcomings and to help
these drawbacks.

In order to make it quite clear that total freedom to criticize,
or even to judge independently, is not granted the writers, Ceausescu
reiterated that exaggerations will not be tolerated.. While becoming
"an active factor in the struggle against aII negative phenomena, "
writers should always keep in mind the isolated and nonstructural
character of these negative phenomena:
It is, however, necessary to avoid in this field -- as r-n
any other -- ftt g sort of thinking-/ that does not see the
forest for the trees.
Ceausescu reaffirmed his cultural policy's insistent demand that
"the specifically national element,, be always evident in folklore,
in histoty, and in the country's cultural heritage.
Censorship Within the Writersr Union?
Perhaps the most interesting passage in Ceausescu's speech is
devoted to what might be called a new censorship model. To date,
only the theoretical outline, as described by the party leader (and.
contained in the RhrU Council's report, see below), of this model
has emerged. It seems that much, if not all, wi1I. depend on how
it is actually put into practice. Trhe idea is to replace the
censorship exercised by institutions outside the Writers' Union
(the euphemistic term used for censorship is "intervention") by
a checking and censorship mechanism operating within the professional
writers' organization. fhe organizational setup fot this function
to be performed within the WU is to be the WU circles (cercuri and

o
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cenacluri), where more or less experienced writers discuss their
works. ModeLed on the Soviet example of the early 195Os (then
called qer-q-ur.t), the circles gradually vanished from public
attention'during the 196Os. Nonetheless, one or two of the few
circles now also called "cenacluri" (on the basis of prewar
Romanian tradition) played a considerable role in the institutionalization of a climate of more open discussion during the more liberal
era of the 196Os. T'he leading such examples are the circle that
collected arciund the literary review Luceafarul, headed by its
editor-in-chief at that time, Eugen Barburand the Writersr Union
circle presided over for a period by lliron Radu Paraschivescu.
Ceausescu's new "censorship model" provides literary criticisrn
with a special role to play within tJ.e institutional frame of the
circles. Since L97L, there has been particular emphasis on the
critics' ideological responsibility, an erphasis egually present
in Ceausescu's speech:
On this occasion, I want to accentuate ttre great responsiincumbent upon those concerned sittr criticism and
bility
aesthetic theory in stiaulating and gui-ding: our literary
creativity on the basis of the philosophy of dialectical
and histoiical materialism. R1r cul-tirrating an objective,
scholarly spirit in making rralue judguents, as well as
by demonitrating an exacting but high-principled impatience
with shortcornings and negative features of ttre creative
sphere, eqitics must zealously encourage positive trends,
genuine excellence, and they must render real support to
the development of our revolutionary iew literature.
TIhe circles are presented by Ceausescu as the natural outqrowttr
of a "democratic" Romanian tradition, in which work is carried on in
"an atmosphere of good fellowship and mutual support" and "in an
Aceording to Ceausescu,
exacting, creative, and constructive spirit."
more responsibility
assume
increasingly
circles
must
"the lilerary
valuable
be
eonsidered
can
that
literature
promotion
of
a
for the
form
and
content
far
aS
both
so
points
view,
of
9o." He
from all
of
separation
i.e.,
d
censorship,
that
a
went on to explain clearly
of
the
removal
by
a
accompanied
good
literature,
from the bad
the
bad, is intended, in the following way
The circles and various forms of discussion about literary
works by the writers themselves must inject a spirit of
strictness to bring about -7 in a democratie setting, tothe removal of dtrat the collective
gether with the critics
considers to be unfitr'so that subseguent intervention in
this field will prove truly unnecessary. I consider that
we can trust the leadership of the Writers' Union in this
matter

fn this part of Ceausescu's speech, every sentence was greeted
by the applause of the writers present.
It is interesting to note that the idea of transferring the
right to apply certain restrictive and/or corrective measures f,rom
special government offices to tl:e "collectives" also lied at the
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core of the reform of the penal system in Romania discussed at
Political Executive Comrnittee meeting. In his speech at
writersr conference; Ceausesc,t ilevoted a paragraph to his PEC decision:

May 24

fhe recent decisions of the PEC have informed ycu about
the trend toward a move strongly emphasizing the role or
society, o.f the collective. in helping prevent violations,
.
and if 'such violations do take pIace, to see to it that
the perpetrators are re-educated, prima.rily in the conte 'i
of society, of the work collective.
Ihe Report of the RWU Council
fhe most extensive summary of the report -- whose full te : i
was not published -- appeared (as mentioned in footnote 7, above)
in Luceafarul. The analysis of the situation in the literary
field since the 7972 conference made in that summary is rather
vague, a fact which earned the WU leadership some criticism fjll-'i'i
writers who .addressed the meeting (i.e., Mihai Ungheanu) ;
The report of the WU eouncil contains a very important piece
of information, discosed for the first time: the number of RWU
members. Aceording to this report, the membership has increased l,y
4OO (fuII and alternative)'members since L972, thus totaling aboul1,2OO at present.
On the who1e, the tenor of the report as even more rigid
ideologically than is Ceausescu's speech. In the report, for
example -- thougtr not in Ceausescu's speech there is a refer=nce
to the case of a vrriter {o}rviousl-y Goma} and other "renegades who
have betrayed their homeland, " and it is stated that qthe entire
front of writers .. . . is firmly determined to gi-ve the answer they
deserve to all those uitro betray their homeland or who defame their
socialist homeland."
So far as the problem of cultural exchange goes, the RWU
report emphatically delares that it must continue, but with great'-: -f
emphasis on the class point of view, thus making it clear that
cultural exchanges with other countries must necessarily be
"selective": "this is why we are particularly interested in the
culture of the sociblist countries, Ttris is why we do not confuse
the real value of the cultures of other countries with their
cultural industryr perrTl€dted with the capitalist ideology. We
are determined not to tolerate the infiltration of the latter sort
of ideology into our societlr, and to defen{ourselves against any
form of moral poIlution...
fn its analysis of the literary situation'since the tg72
writers' conference, the report is often closer in tone to
Ceausescu's speech at the 1976 cultural congress than to his
address opening the L977 writers' conference. Although the report
states that poets in no way whatsoever ignore human feelings in
their works, it particularly applauds poetry written on.patriotic
or pol5-tical topics. Not even the RWU report, however, qanaged to
avoid drawing attention to the poor quality of much of the patriotic
literature that has been put out by publishing houses and printed
in literary reviews during the past few years.

e
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fhe Rgf,U report is particularly enthusiastj-c in its assessment
of the novels published since 1972. For the RWU leadership, this
rise in guality is due to a "sudden change for the better as far
as realism" is concerned, allhough "the predominant orientation of
our literature toward realism does not exclude, but on the contrary
encourages, greater diversity in the use of such artistic tools as
aIlegory, parable, fantasy, narrative counterpoint, etc-" The
report hails the'appearance of "the type of novel that daringly
explores, from uarxiEt positions, one oi- the most Lormentea pei:-oas
of our recent history, dealing with those aspects of the Romanian
antifascist resistance that have been studied less frequently in
specialized historical works." This is undoubtedly a reference to
novels such as lvlarin Preda's Deliru1 (fkre Delirium) and Eugen Barbu's
Incocrnito. The RWU report singled out as a special quality of
recently published novels the fact that they also deal with aspects
of the dogmatic period, "without gliding over some of the errors
committed at that time, which the party has analyzed while taking
steps, at the same time, to prevent any such recurrence." fhe report critieizes oversophistication and overj-ntellectualization of
epic treroes {as Ceausescu had done at the cultural congress), as
well as excessive schematization in both prose and drama.
The RT{U report emphaticatly reiterates "the need to strengthen
the militant spirit of fliLeraryJ critici-sm,'r to reinf,orce its
"eombative stance against certain writers or certain tendenci€Sr "
but also against "concepts alien to revolutionary humanism, as well
as against false ideas about our socialist literature that are
spread beyond the frontiers of our homeLand. " Editors of literary
revie','rs and the RWU's Cartea Romaneasca Publishing House are equally
repri-manded for having published "works with a confused message and
of uninspiring aestl:etic worth."
Here again, the most interesting passage in the.report, dealing
not only with the Cartea Romaneasca PubJ.ishi-ng House, but also with
the literary publishing system as a r'rtrole (dtrich, in fact, is in the
hands of the Couneil on Socialist Culture and Edueation, headed
during most of the period in question by CC Secretary Dumitru
Popescu, and at present by Ftiu Dobrescu), is the one referring indirectly to censorship. fn rather terse fashion, the report mentions
"some shortcomings in the relations between writers and publishing
houses": such as delays, unclear and unjustified decisions. Not all
books, however, are given the same treatment by the publishing
houses:

'

Books attacking sensitive problems met with difficulties,
whereas paper and typography were used for weak and in-

significant writing.
The RWU report therefore proposes the tightening of cooperation between the publishing house and the WriterstUni-on by
institutionalizing mutual consultations such as the ones that
as has been learned -- before the end of L976, when
took place
the publishing plans for 1977 were submitted for debate. Most j-mportant, the RWU report makes it clear that some changes have by
now been effected i-n connectj-on with the censorship .institutions,
without, however, giving concrete details. The passage in question
runs as follows
z
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In this respect, we welcome the decision taken by the
leadership of the Council on Soeialist Culture and Educati.on
to simplify the manuscript's path from publishing house to
printer's office by eliminating certain intermqdiary links
that have proved unnecessary." (13)
A connection must certainly be made between this information
concerning the Council on Socialist Culture and Education and the
new censorship'model proposed by Ceausescu in his speech a
model that would transfer, Bt least theoretically -- the censorship function from an outside institution (the council mentioned
Ttre remaining question conabove) to the Writerst Union itself.
cerns the "intermediary links" referred to in the R![U report. Do
these "links" refer to the changes made in the Council on Socialist
Culture and Education by Presidental Decree No. 22 of 4 February
1977, which removed two out of the four vice-chairmen (Ion Jinga,
transferred as chairman to the Bucharest Committee on Socialist
Culture and Education, and lon Dodu Ba1an, who was not given another
assignment)Z fhe decree named only one new vice-ctrairman, Constantin
Ivlandreanr,r, who retained hi-s post as secretary of the Central Council
.-.
of the General Confederation of Trade Unions, where he is in charge t
of mass cultural activities, and therefore can safely be supposed to
be in charge of the same sort of activities at the council, too. It may
well be that the position of Ion Dodu B,alan, who headed the department
in charge of censorship in Lhe field of publishing and the ,theater,
has not been fiIled. $A ) But there is no reason to suppose that
the CC departments in charge of culture and ideology are not continuing to operate at the o1d stand, as a sort of supercensorship.
The Speeches of the Participatinq Writers
Due to the information policy of the Romanian redime, 'the extremely abridged versions of the 40 speeches delivered at the
national writers' conference produced no wealth of concrete informationr particularly as the bulk of the summaries was presented
in indirect quotation. Nevertheless, despite this intentionally
vague and scanty information, some insight into the proceedings of
the conference could be gathered.
fkre most dogmatic pronouncements at the congress were made by
CC member Titus Popovici (who failed to be re-elected to the RWU
bureau), Mj-rcea Radu Iacoban (who was not re-elected to the councj-l),
and Paul Anghel. fhe latter voieed a plea to respect the princi-p1e
of "social command." on which all of Romanian literature is allegedly
based. Iacol:an urged the Writers' Union to become even more "highprincipled'q in its activity, and ttren tackled a problem that is
certainly extremely unpopular with all vrriters: he urged a more
thrifty administralion-oE the union's literary fund. Last but not
least, Titus Popovici errphasized wtrat he described as the heavy
(13) on criticj-sm of the "intemediary Iinks" on the eve of the
conference, see Anne1i llaier, "Romanian Regi-me Initiati-ves
on the Eve of the lrlriters' Conferenee," RAD Backgrround
Report/IO5 (Romania), RFER, 27 t4ay L977
(14) See Romarian SR/l, RFER, 25 February L977, Item 3.
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respo:rsibility incumbent on literature in a socialist society, \{arning that in "any venture beyond this clirect, openly assumed, and
openly affirmed responsibility, the concept of ireedom tur:ns into
its antonyrn, into anarchy. . . .,,
Ihe printed versions of the speeches were particul"rfy poor
qrhen it came to citing concrete instances of criticism direcled
against the Wfiters' Union. In fact, according to the printed
report of the'proceedings, only fon Lancranjan directly criticized
the EIU leadership itself, whereab several other speakers merely
proposed. that "democracy" be strengthened in' the wrj-ters' professicnal.
organization" A young writer, Dumitru f. Ion, severely criticized
'a cri.ticism supportecl
_the WU weel<1y for y'oung writers, Luceafarul,
by others as we11. Dinu Flamand, for examptre, said that Luceafarrrl
does not encourage young writers. When speaking of the proUern of
generations, Flamand mentioned the "respect which all the young
writers feel for a1l of our sti1l living great writers. r would
like to see this respect acknowledged by greater gienerosity" please
be generous and a11orv young writers even to make mj.stakes.n
Several writers found faulL with the publishing houses and
their mode of operation. Eugen Jebeleanu pointea oui. that print runs
do not refrect the aesthetic guality of the works put out. A poet
of the older generation, he said, will be given a print run of
1,350 copies for a volume of poetry, a young poet one of 4oo to
BOO copies, but a detective story will have an edition of inore than
1OO, OOO

copies.

Perhaps the most courageous statement was made by the poet
Stefan Augustin Doinas, who reviewed the problem of censoruhip,
condemning what he called "the irrational a1lergy" which the ter-rsors

Icalleducertain institutions of social utility whose role consisLs
of bringing forth good poetry") suffer when confronted with
certain words in certain contexts. According to the published
summary of Doinas's speech, he gave the audience "a series of
examples of 'prudish' alterations of poetic texts." Doinas interpreted Ceausescu's speech as an expression of confidence in the
writers and of an understanding of the "truth" that "poetry is
a sublime but fragile velbal sfucture, any interferen-ce wiltr which
that is alien to its spirit produces work shackled by compromise and
reduced to the routine IeveI. " Perhaps as a result of his having
gone too far, Doinas was not reappointed to the R$I[J Bureau, but was
re-elected to the RV'IU Council.
Another interesting remark was made by Nichita Stanescu, who
.
was most probably referring to what Marin Preda once called "the
need for stating cases" (i.e., the need to bring particularly nasty
examples firmly to the attention of the writers' community) when
he said: "our literature has a whole range of problems, but it
does not have specific cases. And it is some of us who supervise
literary production, rather than actually wri-te, who are responsible
for putting them up.'n Here again, the widespread aversj-on of-genuine
writers for wriLing activists, censorship officiars, and other
cultural bureaucrats j-s expressed.
Speakers at the conference made a whole series of pioposals
concerning the new statutes and, generally speaking, . the neLd to
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improve WU activity in the years to come, but only a few concrete
pr-oposals were cited in the published versions. . Corneliu !:Y, the
elected head of the Bucharest association's prose section,
ireriy-examp1e,
asked .for more rights and duties to be transferred to
for
these seltions, and suggested that the sections should create
literary circles of their own, where they could discuss both recentIy published books and books about to be.published" .These sections
c6rria then delega'te represenLatives to sit on the editorial boarcrs
in
of the publishiig housls, where they eould actively participate
of
the
system
that
Leu also asked
prepariirg publistring'plans.
lellctinf recipienti -of eWU awards be improved by making the

selection public.
Criticism of the Confergnce
A recent editorial (14) revealed a number of facts official
policy had carefully concealed. The editor-in-chief of Saptamina
is the writer and CC member Eugen Barbu, r^rho failed to be reelected to the WU Council. The author of the editorial expressed
his "bewilderment" about some of the writers who had addressed the
conference, and who had alleged1y tried to push their own
writefs'
;tfutty interests"
of superior importance-"
in the guise of 1'questions
'condemnation
of what
its
in
explicit
more
is
even
t{re e&itorial
writers'
in
the
class"
Lhe
"new
lgainst
attacks
been
have
appear to
community:

It is hard"to believe that there are people who, instead
of dealing with the acute problems of literature, aretoo
. some writers eat
preoccupi-a ty ttre fact that
that some live in a
fat,
too
getting
much, tirat they are
whi-le others reside
shadow,
iructr
too
rrrtrere
ii
there
street
sun.
too
muctr
on a boulevard with
all
It is rather surprising to read in Saptamina that, after
election
the
after
and
conference
the
the long-winded prepalatisni for
people
ambitious
includes
often
life
of delegates to it, "literary
lacking-discipline, r*ro preslnt their insolence as antoori-ginal.point
which these
of vies!" Ilhe editoria& even reveals the categories
criticized persons lrc1ong: "young writers, steered by older colleaSueS
rrtro seek sulcess everyrr*tere except in work ' "
the
This saptamina editorial proves that the polarization inpreceding
months
in
the
writers, caG!- ttrat had again become apparent
the r*riters' eonference was also visible at the conference, despite
that
all party.efforts to keep it under lqraPs. It is significant
(wtro
even
may
writers
ttre more assertive and courageous group of
have brougl:t up ttre Gsna problem at some point). is- said to consist
of r"rriteri beiongi-ng to the older generation (perhaps including
Geo Bogza and eug6n Sebeleanu) and younger writers, whereas the
of
tighteit group oi conformists can be found in the generationthis
that
451 to 6O-yea-r-old writers. It is also characteristic
(15) Saptami-na No. 339, 3 June L977, vrhich is a publication of
the Bueharest I'lunicipal Committee on Socialist Culture and
Education.
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criticism comes from the direction of the Council on Socialist
Culture and Education, an organization apparently losinq its influence ov^r culturar life, and perhaps even from a group within
the RCP Central Committee. only the future will reveil whether
ceausescu's tacties in eulturar poricy, which can be described
as vranting to "have-one's-cake-and-eat-it-too" tactics, which reflect his desire to combine the advantages of ideological firmness
and aesthetic .quaIity, will prove successful. For, after al1,
aesthetic quality can only be achieved in a climate of genuinely free
expression, vrhich does not appear to be dawning on the horizon of
Romanian culture. The sti11 unpublished resolution of the conference
and the new statutes of the writers' unj-on if indeed they are
ever made public (as was the case in 1969, but not in 1972) -may eventually throw more light on this issue.

The twice postponed National Conference of Romanian Writers
has provided only partial insight into the current problems of the
Romanian writers' community thus far. No information was supplied
on Goma's status in the Writers' Union, except for one oblique
remark. It should be noted, however, that a translation from Balzac
by Mrs. Goma has in the meantime been published, in accordance with
promises made earlier by party Secretary Cornel Burtica. .fhe circumstances leading up to the replacement of Virgil Teodorescu still
remain obscure. A thorough evaluati-on of the conference cannot be
made before the amendments to the statutes are published.

Various recent statements by writers (Buzura, Caraicn, and
Negoitescu) show that, contrary to the official report, there is a
dissatisfaction in Romania about the ideological campaign (launched
in l97L and reactivated in L976) and its effect on the guality of
literary and artistie output. fhe elections to the leading bodies
of the Writers' Union seem to indicate that the regime was prepared
to be more flexible in view of the approach of the Belgrade
conference. fhis supposition is supported by the election not onty
of libera.l, writers, but Llso of officials engaged in cultural international relations, such as lvlaco-vescu, i{alita, and Balaci.

It remains to be seen how long the new Writers' Union chairman,
Foreign Minister Macovescu, will hold his dual jobs. If he is to
continue thus for some time, this will probably be designed to ifnPress participants in Basket Three diseussions at Belgrade. T'he overal-1 impression is that the Belgrade conferenc€, especially the boundto-be int'ensified discussions about Basket fhree, powerfully
influeneed the official stand at the writers' conference. Another
problem that must be watched is the evolution of the interrelationship between discussions on human rights and cultural communication
and the Romanian ideological campaign

-end-
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June 1977

REPORT

Water Pbllution -- A Persisting Problem
2. The Present Situation of the Literary "Self-Crj-tics"

1.

1. Water Pollutign --.A Persistinq Problem
The Slovak National Council will discuss the problem of protecting water resources at the end of June, Radio Eratislava -(7 June
L977) announced. The same newscast said that although the supreme
party and government bodies and congresses have outlined the way
toward improvement, implementation is lagging. The plan to construct waste-water recycling plants has not been fulfi11ed, chiefly
because of shortcomings in project work but also because of lack
of interest in such demanding jobs on the part of the construction
industry. Even when new industrial facilities are built, these
plants are forgotten or-.on1y built as an afterthought. Although
the situation had improved in the past few years, small sources of
Of late, complaints about the environment have become more
freguent, particularly in Slovakia. A single issue of the weekly
for politics, culture, and the economy, Nove sl-ovo (z June 1977).
contained several, articles dealing with protection of the environment. Of these, the longest and most detailed is an interview with
Slovak Deputy Prime ttiniiter Julj-us Hanus. As stated in the introduction, the first major analysis of the environment in Slovakia
was discussed by the slovak government in 1972, when it adotrfed
short-term measures for improvement. At the same time, it decided
that a comprehensive plan for the protection of the environment up
to 199O had to be made. This was done, and approved in 1974. The
present interview is thus concerned with the results of the critical
inalysis of the state of the environment and on the above-mentioned
plan which proposed various improvements.
As far as water is concerned, the survey found that 60 per
of Slovakia's territory has insufficient groiind water suppliEs;
3o per cent of it has supplies that can just meet the demand; =#
only 1o per cent has a water surprus. This lies mainly in pari
This mateial was preparedfor the use of the editors and policy staff of Radio Free Ezr*7+-
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of the Zitny Ostrov north of the Danr:be Ri.ver. According to
Technipke Novinv (8 tvtarch L977), 22.7 per cent of Slovakia's total
water consumption comes from grround water, and 77.3 per cent from
surfac,e water. An analysis of the water's purity disclosed that
1,4OO km.out of the 5,1OO knu of registered water iourses are
polluted to the highest degree, that iq grade
four. This means
that life can no longer exist in that water. 'This is the
reason why the above*mentioned comprehensive p1an, whieh was used
in compiling the sixth five-year p1an, cal1s for a radical correction to prevent an intolerable situation where the purity of the
water would continue to deteriorate.
It was ascertained that 5OO purification stations are needed if
the critical pollution of those 1,4OO krn- of water courses is to be
rectified. During the annual beet trarvest, anottrer 4OO km. are always
affected (Praca, 14 April L977). Since it is estimated that water
consumption will rise froru the present 1,438 million cr:bic meters
to 4,360 million cubie meters by 199O, it will be necessary to
build 35 addi-tional large r*ater reservoirs during that period. And
there would be no sense in filling thea with badly polluted water.
As Julius Hanus said, care is always taken today to buj-ld water
recycling plants right along with new industrj-al facilities, but, he
went on to admit that this is no nerrr 1avr, but one that has been
circumvented in various lrays in ttre past. And this means that the
present day problem in this sptere has been compounded: purification
plants that should have been built sortre time d9o, but never \dere,
must now urgently be constructed.
fn the fifth five-year plan (1971-L975), 1O1 water recycling
plants were built, bringing the current total up to about 600.
1n L976, another 34 were aaaea. The problem is that breakdowns
inevitably occur. l,lore than half of the existing plants are overextended, as was found during a checkup of 186 purification plants
last year. Poor performance on the job by the people who operate
these installations, dsr^rell 'as the fact that the managements of
the plants tend to overlbok this, are serious shortcomings. Moreover, out of 193 localities with a sewer syst,em, on11r 87 have a
waste water recycling p1ant. Of the 531 such plants built by t974,
almost one half are prone to break down frequently. There are
plans to provide 50 per cent of the inhabitants of Slovakia with
public water systems by 199O. Today, only 28.1 per cent of the
population enjoys this amenity, a figure that iorresponds neither
to the leve1 of similarly developed states nor to Czechoslovakia's
own state-vride avarage {Tes4nicke Novinv, I March 1977).
the Slovak capital, Bratislava, has particularly grave problems
with obtaining pure drinking water. Up to 1975, the city's drinking
water contained oi1 (Vecernik, 1 August 1975) and Academician Viliam
Thur?o wrote in Nove Slovo (2 June 1977) that "it is f,utile to
enlarge upon our current vicissitudes in trying to obtain drinking
water for the capital. of the Slovak Socialist Republic, since we
are quiLe well acguainted with the relevant problems through having
exper5-enced them ourselves." Another source refers to mobile water
tant used to supply some Bratislava housing settlements with
drinking water. Yet, in the vicinit,y of the city, Lhere exists a unique
source of ground water not matched by anythingr similar in Central
Czechosl-ovak
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Europe. It is estimated to hold 3O,.OOO Lo 4O,OOO million cubic
meteis of ground water which is pure enough to be _used for drinking
without ne6ding any processing, It is anticipated.that it will
be possible to-draiv lbout 52O liters of water per intrabitant from_
thi; source alone by the year 2015, while the population of Slovakia
will have increased-by 2,OOO,OOO persons by that time, which means
drinking water for approxj-mately 36 per cent of the population..
the purity of these |-rouna wateis is, however, now being jeopardized
by Aiatislava industrial plants, chiefly Slovnaft and the J.
Dimitrov Chemical Works
SlovnafL, dn enterprise with 8,OOO employees which produces. 50
,per_ cent of all ga.soline'and lubricating and heating oil in the
"contributes" toward making ground
CSSR from Soviet crude oil
water impure through chemical seepage, as well as dischlrging
polluted waste water: 15 tons daily into the Danr:be and up to
1O torr" into the Little Danr:be (praca, 21 May 1976) , Even the oil
pipelines with a service life of-I5 years, embedded direetly in
oi1 leakage,
le-rmeable pebble layers so that nothing prevents
the porous
to
thisate
Endanger the purity of the waters. Added
that seepage
plant
itself,
tertra cotta piping used within the
for
causes
main
were
the
occurs while fiffing tanks, etc. These
Biskupice
the pbllution of Waier Source No. II in Podunajske
some time in 1971, when according to Zemedelske Novinv (29 t"t1V_
Lg74), "1OO,OOO er:bic meters of oil and oi1 blproducts seeped from
which are now fsing
the plant into the vicinity of the ?+\"Y Ostrov,ground."
According
syphlned off through boretr6tes drilled .into the
accumulated
oil
i6'f,"a (22 MarcU tgll) , 38,55O m3 of various forms of
in this
off
below Slovnaft during 15 years of production were drawn
preventing
manner, and 112 boreholes now hold the situation in check,
aggravation of the pollution
water
This,,tosystem of so-calIed trydraulic protection of ground
be a reliable method of preventingr spread of .soluble'
is said
carleJtydrates.f' Even so, the, current leve_l of oils and lubrj-cants
pollution
in ttre waters .of the D&nube and Little Danube could cause
of the ground water of the ZLtny Ostrov, in which case at least
11,OOO iliffiot, Kcs wou1d. be requirea to provide new sources 'of
water. Should the Slavnaft pet-rochemical complex, under construction
for several years, start opeiation before its mechanical-chemicalpollution of the two
biological witer recycling: plant is read11, lhe
(Prac3,
21 May L976).
marked.ly
rise
wolfa
riveis
ahovelmentioned
In addition to the above purfication plant, the foll-owing
installations are scheduled to-be constructed: automatic equipment- for the incineration of residues and a mechanical purification
p1ant, for cooling water. These are not due to become_ operational
i:ntil 1980 to 1953, nor is it cert,ain that they_yi1I be ready
according to schedule. !'or the time being, pebble -strata purify
ground witer, but these strata cannot fu1fiI1 this function for
much more than another decade (Svet Socializmir, L2 April L977), which
leaves little leeway for the rinding of a new solution.
The J. Dirnitrov Chemical Works in Bratisl-ava are another l!}aisr
But Stage No. I of.the neutralization stati+en
source of poliutio".
.

.
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-- the water purification plant -- is not expected to be operational
until 1980, Yet five out of seve'n hectoliters of waste water are
heavily contaminated with chemicals. This waste water is drained
through a nine-km.1ong canal, opened as an experimental installation
in 196S, with an anti6ipated se-rvice life of 15 years. The piping
used did not, however, withstand the destructive effects of the gushi.ng waste water, and checking stations along the canal have registered
seepage into the surrounding soi1. fhe Slovak giovernment ordered
a new canal and the already mentioned puri-fication plant to be
built. Both are scheduled Lo start ope.rations in 1983 (Praca,
9 March 1977).

from Bratislava, whieh also contains waste water from
other Bratislava factories, is another source of pollution. Only
in the past few years, hor*ever, has the city beg,un to build a
central purification plant. fhe first, mechanical part, is scheduled
to be ccmpleted in L979, the second, ttre biological part, in 1983.
Sewagte

Agriculture also contributes increasingly to the pollution of
ground as well as surface water all over Slovakia. This pollution
is caused by a high concentration of farm animals and by the
growing use of chemicals in farming -- industrial fertilizers and
protective agents. Repair shops for agricultural machinery and,
apparently, the reckless use of oil productis also do their bit.
The "sins" of motorization in general are additional factors. As
Smena (29 April L977) reported, uP to 33O,OOO,OOO liters of motor
oi1 are annually consumed in Slovakia with most of that amount
apparently ending up in drainage systems, brooks, and elsewhere after
use. Similar problems also exist with other Slovak rivers whose
purity is often endangered by cellulose factories.
Hence the conservation of Slovak waters depends on the construction of a sufficient number of purification plants. As far as
ttie past is concerned, the time when Slovak's industry was being
intensively bui1t, the rleans appropriated for building such plants
ftre guidelines for the fourth fivewere certainly insufficibnt.
year plan estimated only 640,OOO,OOO Xcs for the construction of
purifLcation plants in Slovakia between 1966 and 1970, and even this
was 2OO,OOO,OOO Xcs more than in the preceding five-year plan (Praca,
L97L to 1975, as much as l,5OO million
June 1965) . For the years
Kcs was anticipated. -Hbw much was actually spent is another question,
although the Slovak government issued a number of decrees for this
p,rrpos6, such as No. 385/Lg6O, No. g4g/LgGL, and Government Order
No. 19/L966. The plan is to build 95 purification plants in L977,
nine of them new ones, with a total capital expenditure of
47O,2OO,OOO Kcs. In the first quarter of L977, however, less than
8 per cent of this amount -- 35,680,00O Kcs -- was spent on these
investments (Prav4a, 6 June L977).
There was never any lack of legislation to protect water
in the past. It was "Eafeguarded" by Law No. LLA955 on water
management wittr Enabling Degree No. L4/L959, Order No. L36/L96O
on state water management supervision,'Order No. L6/L966 on Penal'ties
for emitting polluted or insufficiently purified waste waters into
wate:*rays, Order No, L2O/L966 on fines for violation of the obligatory
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protection of water, and Order No. 35/L972 on the protecti-on of
water from pollution by petroleum substances (Technicke Novinv
No. 3, 15 January 1974). Nevertheless, ds Hospodarske Novinv
(15 October 1976) makes c1ear, it was always more advantageous
in the past for an enterprise to pay the not very high fines than
Of
to build and maintain expensive.purification installations.
also
field,
the
following
must
in
this
the latest 1ega1 measures
be mentioned: Law No. ng/1973 on wat,er, Slovak Government Decision No. 3/L973: and Slovak Government Decree No. 30/L975, which
set standards for permissible 1eve1s of water pollution, and Slovak
Government Decree No. 3L/L975 on fines for violation of obligatory
water management standards. Furthermore, it must be noted that a
number of agencies dea1, with the environment. As early as L97l
a Council for the Environment, drl advisorlr initiatory, and coordinating board, was established and a Commission for the Plan and
Budget for the Environment was set up at the Slovak National
Council (Technicke Novinv, B March 1977).
It can be seen from all this that the regime is playing a
doulcle role here. It issues a great many Iega1 and other measures
designed to improve the'environment, even spending large amounts
on the construction of necessary installations at present, but
it acts like a powerless agent unable to make its legislation stick,
despite all the means at its disposal. Hence, unless it also
guarantees the necessary facilities for the construction of purification installations, dt the expense, for example, of the construction of other nenr production facilities and at the cost of a slower
growth of industrial production, no decisive turn for the better
can be expected.
2. The Present Situation of the Literarv "Self-Critics"
In the years between 1973 and 1975 the regime scored several
victories in the cultural-politj-cal sphere. Three prominent representatives of contemporary Czech poetry and prose, former
officials of the Union'"'of Czechoslovak Writers, publicly expressed
self-critj-eism. Ihe first of them was ttre poet Miroslav Holub
(Prace, 18 August L9?3, and Tvorba No. 35, 29 August L973), followed
by the prose writer Bohumil Hrabal (Tvorba No. 2, B January L975),
and lastIy the seriously ill poet, novelist, and plalzwright Jiri
Sotola (see Czechoslovak Situation Reportft , RFER, 10 April 1975,
ftem 3). The other Czech authors avoided public self-criticism.
Thus, this harvest is actually rather a poor one, inasmuch
as these "self-critics" did not rush into eultural-political work.
The second congress of the Union of Czech Writers at the beginning
of llarch L977 clearly demonstrated this. None of the "seIfcritics" stood out at the congress, and not a single lj-terary
contribution of theirs has appreared in the only Czech literary
periodical of the union now in existence,
Litemrni Mesicnik .
The books wrj-tten by these authors also represent a very poor output: even after his self-critieism, Miros,lav Holub did not, producer a single coll-ection published in the CSSR; abroad, ln the
FRG, only one volume of his poetry has come out. For the tinre
being, Bohumil Hrabal and Jirj- Sotola have had one book each
published: Hrabal's prcse work Poqtrizinv /ihe HaifqU!-/ and
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Soto1a's historical novel Kure na Rozni (Mr. Chicken on the Gr+11),
which had already been published earlier by the Bucher Publishing
Itrouse in Lucerne, Switzerland. Both these books had come out in
Czechoslovakia "iIlegalIy," however, in the so-caIIed Edice-Petlice
samizdat edition (svedectvi No-50,/1975) - The party and union
reviewers virtually ignored }IrabaI's Postriziny and Sotola's Kure
na Roznj-, while the daily press was most reticent in its coverage.

In the speech which Czech Prime Minister Josef Korcak (who 1s
also a member of the CPCS CC Presidium) delivered at the second
congress of the Union of Czech Writers, he declared that the party
asked the self-critics not only to adiriit ttreir mistakes, but also
consistently to write in future in the spirit of socialist realism:
"Our society can be generous toward those who honestly seek their
place in it and want to contribute the fruits of their talent for
the benefit of the socialist cause. But those who desert the
socialist banner condemn themselves to c'ontempt and oblivion."
Jiri Sotola, who was among the first to condemn Ctrarter 77,
attracted attention through a play on a contemporary theme entitled
A-iaxr which the Zdenek Nejedly Realisticke Divadlo theater in Prague
staged on 25 Ivlarch L977. This is a comedy situated in Prague.
Catherine, the daughter. of an average Prague family, becomes acquainted
with a Dutchman who is due to come to Prague again in the near future
to marry her. The play starts with ttre individual nernbers of the
family expressing differing ;rersonal opini-ons on the whole af fair.
The father
ivlany also begin to recall their own Fersonal illusions.
watches the family's dreaming with disl-ike. After a long time the
Dutchman eventually appears in Prague (the fami ly has dubbed him
Ajax -- the name of the famous Dutch soccer team), but after disenchantment and reeonciliation, the redding is called off . The play
is supposed to strow that life cannot be settled by r:esorting to
illusions and escaping from reality- Stage director Frantisek Lauri-n
produced the play with leading menibers of the ensemble of the
Realisticke Divadlo.
The d.eputy editor-in-chi-ef of the official publication of the
Union of Czech Dramatic Artists, the fortnightly Scena, Josef Je1en,
reviewed Sotola's play in a most negative manner. In his opinion
it is quite a trivial imaginary story of a girl from a working-class
family who has fallen in love "with a foreigner from the West."
According to Jelen, Sotola's intention to make fun of lower middle
class ways turned against the author himself: "To tell the truth,
I don't know what the author wants to say in this play and the
staging of it is a mystery to me as weII. I believe the theater's
ambition to produce original new Czech plays at any price has ceased
to be an asset because this thing about 'at any price' is certainly
'no g'o"' (Scena No.1O, L977). In conclusion, Jelen states that he
had exp,ected Jiri Sotola to produce a major ideological drama
Aj-ax., however, is nothing of the sort
Josef Jelen is an interesting fi,gure. A former Catholic priest,
he was sentenced to three years' imprisonment in the 195Oe (see
Novv Zivot, Rome, No.9-lO/L973).. fn 1956, he attracted attention
with his play Judith. At the time of the Prague Spring he kept more
or less to the sidelines,'but since 1970 he has become one of the
^;l
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leading activists, awarded several party and literary prizes. He
is a cPcs member. rn L97o, he was appointed direetoi of the playwriting department of the Czechoslovak State Radio Network (Radio
Prague, 2'7 June L97O) and a member of the preparatory committee of
the Union of Czech Dramatic Artists (Prace, 19 December 1970). He
became the leading editor of the monthly lnformace, published by
the Union of Czech Dramatic Artists (fnlormaE-lto.i-,-tutay LgTl).
After the fortnightly scena appeared, he changed over to be its
editor, and iwas, one of the first to sign the "anticharter"
(Rude Pravon 29 January L977).
Interestingly, the daily Lud, official publication of the party
of Slovak Revival, favorably reviewed Sotola's p1ay. The critic Ivo
lornecek described Sotola's art as I'highly maturetrand called him a
fine _storyteller. He also praised th6 ensemble of the Realisticke
Divadlo
for "adequately interpreting the author's desrgns and d,rsplaying feeling fgt the artistic expression
of a present-day subject',
( , 3 Juflg L977). It is certainllz remarkable
tfrat a noncommunist
Bratislava newspaper shourd take sotola under its wing.
fhe current situation of the "self-critics" is a highly problematical one- fhqy still meet with distrust from party a.ra wiiiers, union
officials, although Hrabal, as well as Sotola,
tt" ',anticharter.,,
=ign"ititerary
While the regime uses them as proof of a normalizea
(see, for instance, Jan Kozak'3 speech at the second congrelsscene
of the
Union of Czech Writers), oppositi6n authors point out th;t IIrabaI,
fof instancer .ls a pensioner could without lelf-criticism
continue
writing under far more favorable conditions than could the majority
of others- The author of a letter from Prag:ue to the Rome foitnightty
(No.49, vlay L977) asks where -- in ni"* of the actions of the
ft"9.S
"self-critics" a- active authors can draw f*leir etrengthrwhen they
cannot even sing or play without a public, but must tina a Iivel-ihood
in e-ntirely other ways, ind lose yeais in which they might have
reached the apex of their creative 1ives.

-end-
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Juster
1. First Maior Shake-up in Bulqaria in the Wake of Velchev's
Bulgaria)
The district party committee in Yambol (southeastern
of Po1itpurge
the
of
has been subjected. to the first repercussions last lttay (see-Bulgarian.
buro member and CC Su"r.t.iy Aori=-Velchev
ifay Lg77'.Item 1) '
Situation Report /L4, nadio f'ree eurqpe ReseaEch,-16
(May l'2)
lchev
Almost exactly one montn
10' attended
June
on
p-lenu1n.
a
the yambol District e.t[y-Eo**itt"" held
with
dealt
it
by llodor Ztrivkov. An ofiiciat report said tnat
:..organizatioaal questions - It released the f irst secretary of the
his post ?"9 ?+""
district party conrmi-ttee, Ilristo Georgiev, from
" gross violation of
deprived hie ;f memberstrip o* the -corsiittee forshortsightedness
' for
party metfroas and stylg ;i *o1L, for political and for attempts to
hamstri"gifi-th" ai"itlct party o-rganization,
l

o i::i:r:::":' :tllt!-:r=r:;:l':"*,*:tt:":ni":i3'ii ;n*"33;,:',::'
11 "o
of
grounds
removed from her post and ousted from the committee, on

shortsightedness and sycophancy"'
made against
These accusations are among the most serious ever
.eaf scope and depth of their significance
fhe
leading partY officials-*fr"^
examinld against ttre background of
becornes even more striking
the ousted persons and in the tight of other rcicent developments'

"political

the Yambol District
Hristo Georgiev, born in Lg23, had headed
year. He had been a
a
than
party organizati6n for only litt1e mgre
after which his
partisan and a politicar prisoner prior to L944,
party mer-nber: .3cyoung
career took the usual couise for a^ promising
and in the party
district
tivity in the Komsomol, party work in lne I* 1958, however,
he became
CC, training at the Higher Pirty Sch-ool:
which
from
Yambol,
of
chairman of a co-operative i;t* in the district
was
he
Later
point his career h^as been oriented toward agriculture'
his
until
chairman of the new type oi agro-industrial complexes'
1n
sudden elevation to tfre post "f district party. first.secretary'
circumthe
him,
the light of the latest, gi""" accusationi agiir-rst
stances surrounding his appointment acquire I-ew significance: he
and
This mateial v,as preparedfor the use of the editors

policl sufiof Radio free Europz
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in Bulgaria's
was one of only two district pirty filst it secretaries:tf,e precongress report27 districts -- who were ".rfi, el6cted
Lg76 (prior to the- last BCP
and-election conferences in n'-ebruary-March
two conferences (the other one
congress), ""4-i[-"r.s-pre"i""fy th-oie
(see Bulgarian
was in Vratsa) that were attenhed by Boris Velchev
ii7l, RE"ER, li Ptarch L976, rtem 2b)'
was in charge
In the cc Politburo and secretari.!-.velchev
his responsibilities
to
addition
of party organizations .rra-".ai.", in
as chief
his
rn
for foreign policy and i"t"ip"t[v-t"rations.
-tt.t-t" should attend thecapacity
in
conferences
of eadres it seemed ,ror*ri
had to be made' At the same
those districts where high-level changes
trave " suggested" on
shoutd
he
time it seems quite plausible thatthe
first secretaries
replaced
those occasions as successors to
already enjoyed his
who
persons who were his personii-"rroi"e, i.;.,
might have been
particular t.r=t and, owing him_their.promotion,
;;F;a;a to be even more devoted to him in future'
against llristo Georgiev of "political shortsightedthat he refused to condemn velchev either
*6rn
ness,,-*iV u"ry--r"if
him (although. Georgiev was, and formally
ousted
at the CC pleium which
or in subsequent statestill is, onty a candidate member of the CC),
cadres' fhis
party
of
demanded
been
have
ments which firobably-definitely
similar to that
purge
a
if
confirmed
assumption wolld be
The posVratsa'
in
future
near
the
place
in
in Yambol were to take
oI the Vratsa
sibility exists, however, that the first secretary
yea1
in Velctrev's
13=!
party
elected
was
i:ommittee, who
Oistrici
than
less
been
"shortsighted"
have
presence, Nan'o Lalov, might
protector
his
Georgiev, and might have disowned
As regards the other ousted district party secretary in Yambol'
have
Maria Roshmanova, her "shortsightedness" and "sycophancy" might
expresa1
in
only
or
Velchev.
consisted either in direct support of
sion of solidarity with her diiect supervisor, [Iristo Georgiev'
Roshmanova (estimited age about 40) hld been a secretary of the
matters, sir:ce
dj-strict party committe6, *in charge of ideological secretary
and
first
years
as
Lg7L, aftir hiving served for fiv6
''n
committee
Komsomol
before that as a secretary of the district
Yambol. Ttere are no indications about her political connecti-;ns and
inclinations, but the atrove explanation of hEr ouster seems 5'Iausible'
direct connection
Apart from these i.ndj-cations about a.possible
yambol,
the accusations
between Velchev and the purged officials in
against Georgiev also point concretely to shortcomings in the cadre
party
p6fi"y. ft i.s quite plssible that, on the leveI of the district
of
btg.rrir"tion, Ce-orgie^v applied unsuitable "methods and style
work,, and introducld a siirit of dissatisfaction among the cadres'
were
It is also quite plausibie, however, that these accusations
Velchev's
meant to be applild, on a nationwide party level, -to Boris
indirect
policy regarai;g cadres. This would letuitty Oe the first the
lack
of
because
which,
his
ouster
for
indication of the reasons
anywhere
of any concrete accusation until now, could have been sought would
fhis first indication
in hii wide range of responsibilities.
to the party organizational
Velchev
restrict the spJculation-s about
the otherwise plausible
eliminate
sector and partly, if not completely,
with the USSR'
relations
international t"iio.r=, such as Eurocommunism,
or ttE lvlacedonian question.
1'he accusation

'1
:

i
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The plausibility of the cadre 'pblicy's having led
-r""ealed in to velchev,s
falI--is- supported by- anoth-er
developi.rrt
connection with
the yambol purse. todor zhivkov wal ;;;..;;;]*iliiig
,,i=
stay in
Yambol, to have been accompaniea uy-e;;;;-;ilis;;;ilt
who
was
refered
to as head of the cc.organizationai oepartment. Thls was
the
first
mention of a change in [tris i.mportarri-i""tl-"ov"rg;;;"
(born
in
tgzg)
has been, since Georgi Bokov's ouster it the ritrr-Bcp
congress
in
April 7976, editor-in-chief of nuU"i"i"he$ko Delo, after having
been
firstsecretaryoftheat..go"*,@committeesince
197L (see Bulga-rian SR[S,_S,
14 May 1976, ftem 1). At the latest
cc plenum, which ousted velchE, oyulg6rov
was elected a member of the
CC secretariat (see Bulgarian Sp./M, Rf.gn, 16 May
Item 2).
This was a normal move, consistent wiE-Eyulgero'v'sLg77,
post
as editorin-chief of the !?.ty dairy; his p."d".""=or, Georgi Bokov,
-cc
belonged to the
s.ecretaiiat. rt now appears, however, thatalso
h1s
promotion had greater political significance. rt was';;i";ii;
direct para11e1. to the^promotion oi another man to membership in;-"the
secretariat at th: same plenum: Dimitar stanj-shev, head of the cc
Foreign Policy and rnterirational Relations
Tre promotion
of these two individuars was certainly-not Department.
ac-cidental,
since
head the two departments which, untii'ttrat time, *"r" under they
the super_
vision, on politburo 1eve1, of eoris-veicrrev.
The question about the fate of Dyulgerov's predecessor as head
of the organi-zational Department,
oimitrlv, i" of particular
interest. He j-s-not knoivn to haveoimitai
been given a new post, and it is
very IikeIy that he has been ousted -- aiother
Velchev,s
removal' Dimitrov (born in 1924) headed the cc orgi"izationar
"or="[r"nce of oepartment since 7973, and this was the latest, and pro5ably the last,
po:t-}n l.significant career: Komsomol functionary in the Asenovgrad
and Plovdiv areas (L944-1955), party functionary in plovdiv (1955-1959),
party-secretary in sm6ryai (19s9-1961j, and provdiv
9i:!fi9t_
(1966-1969), and head of the
cc eiopaganda and Agitation Department
4L977-1973). There is every reason to believe that Dimitrov
was a
protSg6 of velchev and that, beeause of his post, he had to share
the consequences of Velch.,ri cadre p"ii"y.
=
rf taken alone, but even more if considered''together,
the
-ijIpl.i*I.,.
i;-t;_"-ac-o.g""i=".r;ili
are
I?*:l
ry:?::-":g !1.,that
:hp"g"ielchev r,aa t;-;;;;;;;;;-;f";ffiil;"'iI
?*i"::^:.::"il-f'oof.
;;;ii"i"I=itiii.'i,'-no'i^iu,,".,
Il:-T::
-rnere i.=-=tiii=;ri,.""r.""il;";;;i;'ii.;";;;;:
nl: :.{.,::uf: policv..
a- diffe_r."t-ii"ia.-

i*l

?:il!^*?l i"

askins wr,"ir,", -v"r"r,",r, -.=p".i"r rv if his
::.T*?l:^:"."_1-1"-y9rth
:f::I1:1"=,y:',t I"I enoush to warrant du;;;;pii;;-;;-;..iii"rri3* o,
did not come from fodgorny.
tI

rrqvE

l'rg;E:

At any rate, it can be
as definitively proven that a purge
of Y:l"h.y's- supporters has taken
started
in irre-ece,
be assumed that it will continue for some time and it can plausibry
to come.
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USSR

4 Todor Zhivkov paiq an official
arncl.government de1eg3visit to tne USin, heading a high-leveI parLy
Prime Minister Stanko
and
member
tion. His g.""p- i"ciuded-polit6uro
and
state hierarchy;
Todorov, the uo'.2 man in the Bulgarian.party
union and first
Agrarian
Petar Tanchev, Secretary of the. Eulgariln
and First
eof,ltburo.member
aef"ty chaj-rman of the st.t" Councill
sphere'
economic
the
in
figure
O"'p"tV Premier Tano Tsolov, &D important
in
representative
attfroigfr ne is no longer Bulgariais permanent
Filipov, who
Comecoi; Politburo m"mbe. ana CC Selretary Grishasector
to
economic
recently seems to have switched from the (see
sR/14,
Bulsarian
BEEE,
for interpariy-t"r"tigt:
;;;p;";iriiity
of
Minister
and
p6tit6uro
member
can.didate
I);
it.*
foay
Lg77,
16
of
head
and Dimitar Stanishev,
Foreign Affairs Petar Wad;;;;;
policy
Relations Department, who -f
International
and
C6
Foreign
the
(see the above;; .""Lltry"e1eeted a member of the cC secretariat
ftem Z ) . The delegation was on as high a level
BuJ1g
"ii""-in,otiicial delegation which visited the USSR in November
"it"athe prlvious
as
L972, but la'rger in size
The visit was highlighted by official talks with a group of
addition,
Soviet officials head6d bt Brezhnev.on May 30 and 3I. Induring
which
consersation"
friendly
for
"a
Zhivkov met with Brezhnev
official
th9
by
covered
those
from
different
only general subjects, Do
1)' Speeches
talts] *"." r"p"it"a1y discussed (Rabolnigtresko Delo, June
and at
dinner
night's
tirst
ttre
at
were made by Biezhnev-and Zhivkov
for the
Zhivkov
decorated
Brezhnev
a ceremony on the second day,
-of when
the
on
received
(which
first
he
f,enin
second time with the Order
with
time
first
the
for
and
occasion of his 6oth birthday in lgTL)
given
the Golden Star of a "Hero-;; th" Sovilet Union." At a luncheon
by
made
were
day
speeches
by Zhivkov for his hoqts on the second
Slanko Todorov and Al&ei KosYgin
O
fhe protocol on the official talks was signed on the second
24 hours
d"y, but lublished only on the evening of June 5, more than
end
the
marked
afler Zhi-vkov had retuined. to Sofia. Its signing
Bulgarian
the
of the official part of the visit, and on June I
it
delegation was fbrmally seen off at the Moscorv airport, whence
Ulyanovsk'
to
flew to Alma-Ata and after a short stay there went on
On June 4 the group flew directly to Sofia from Ulyanovsk.
.several- eircrgnstances surrounding this visit lend it far greater
interest than its routine and formal characLer would seem to no
warrant. One is its tining. Under normal diplomatic practiceplace
Bulgarian party-government visit to the USSR would have taken
the
thi; year. th! frovember 1972 reas never returned, although at came
Brezhnev
time [.he Soviet leadership accepted an invitation.
to Bulgaria in September 1gZ:, but that visit was described as
unofficial and he was accompanied only by a few party furrctionaries'
He has not been in Bulgaria since then' whereas between November
Lg72 and ![ay :1977 Zhivfov r*as in the USSR no less than nine times
on various l<inds of visits and for various occasions.
Between May 30 and June
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Ttre decorations he received were quite obviously not the
motive behind the visit but rather a result of it. Even the
anniversary of the Bulgarian-Soviet friendship treaty (signed in
May 1967) was not taken as a pretext, as can be seen from the reIatively few and moderately phrased references to it. The friendship treaty was not renewed -- it is valid for another 10 years
owing to automatic prolongation -- nor was any other important
agreement signed

The reason for the visit must therefore have been an extraordinary one and it should be sought in recent internal devel-opments
in Bulgaria (and possibly also in the Soviet Union), ds well as in
the state of Bulgarian-Soviet relations.
A striking incident, which might have been more than a coin20 days
cidence in time, was the May 18 announcement of the visit
plenum
the
which
and
eve
of
CC
at
on the
before it was to begin
Politburo member and CC Secretary Boris Velchev was .ousted (see
Bulgarian SR/L , RFER., 16 May L977, ftem 1) " There has been more
than one indication that by May 10 Velchev's ouster had been decided
on and had de facto, if not yet forma11y, already taken place. The
purpose of Zhivkov's visit may have been to report in detail to the
Soviet leaders about, the purge, which at the same time allowed him
to consolidate his position so that he could go to Moscow with
good grounds for letting himself be celebrated as Bulgaria's strongr
man. A connection between Velchev's ouster and that of Podgorny -who may have been Velchev's protector in the CPSU -- maybe an
additional reason for the two party leaders to meet and exchange
impressions and thoughts (cf. Item 1, above).
Ztrivkov's awards, a welcome subject for both pro-Soviet and
pro-Zhivkov propaganda, were enormously played up i-n Bulgaria.
Special meetings were held in enterprises to express the vrorkers'
"-gratitude" toi aistincti-on conferred on the Bulgarian party leader
b1i' the Soviets. Congratulations were sent to Zhivkov from all over
the country and his awards are qlentiored on every possible occasi on
and in every possible context- Brezhnev's speectr at the decoration
ceremony, however, was relatively moderate in tone and shorter than
Zhivkov's reply (see Rabotnichqsko De1o, June 1)- The Soviet
leader addressed his Bulgarian counterpart as "dear Comrade Zhivkov"
and "dear frj-endr " wished him "new success" in his "great and
responsible work, " mentioned his service in the pre-1944 resistance
movement, and praised his "extraordinarily deep loyalty to the
traditional friendship between the peoples of our eountries" and his
"great contribution" to the development of "a11-round co-operation
and rapprochement between the USSR and Bulgaria, " as well is his
"active participation in the struggle for peace" and hj-s "untiring efforts" to strengthen the socialist community and the unity of the
world communist and workers' movement on "a principled MarxistLeninist basis. "
Both in press reports arrd in the final communiqu6 the official
talks were described as "neg.liiations." This term has al-so been
used inttre past, e.g.t on the occasion of the November Lg72 official
visit to the USSR, and probabl.y indicates that certain questions
rea11y had to be negoi:iated before agreement could be reached.
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wtrigfr ??id that the
This assumption is sulported by the comm-uniqu6,
andnegot1*,iorri had been held "in an atmosphere of cordiality
of
unity
phrase
The
"complete
complet,e mutual understanding.'l
with
connection
in
onry
used
was
views ana equaiiiv of positions"
occasions
other
On
movement'
foreign poli"V-u"6 Lhe world cornmunist' of views" was said to
(e.g., in Nov6mber l,g72) ',complete unity
have existed on "a11 questions discussed"'
these sma1l
rt is difficuLt to say whether or to what. extent
are' however'
There
det,ails indicate the exist6nce of di-fferences'
of distopics
main
the
certain grounds for assuming that one of the visit :- wEtS
the
us eion -- and possibly even the reason for
purbe
to
is
that
a.gr". of intergration between the two countries
BCP
the
that
speech
sued. Todor zhj.vkov declared in his dinner
co-operation and
close
of
policy
its
unswa:iing]-y
to
will adhere
rapprochemenl with the USSR, and added:
"fi-t""td
Thisisourgenerallineinourfurtherprogressalongthg.
of socialj'st
road to sociau-sm and communism. The experience
like ours can
Bulgaria has confirmed that a smal1 country
only, if it. follows a line of consistent
develop",r"""=rfu11y
and rapiroch;ment.with the other socialist
integration
countries,andf]#;ffiiththestron9tro1dandnuc1eus
of the fraternal socialist communily, the great Soviet
Union.

A1l-round rapprochement hras mentioned over ilnd over again by
Zhivkov,buttrrffiatithas..reachedanewSEaE'e..--EI
-- was missing' The it
standard expression in the last few years
and added that
process
it as ; "graduai"
communiqu6 described
state sovereignty
,,rrralr
of
preservation
conditiorr= of -national
takes place
complexes ' "
economic
and compl-ete independence of the
been
occasionally
have
sovereignty
Assurances
to
twofold
probably
"f""i-lreserved
gi""" in the past- and thgir purpose is reassure the Bulgarian
people '
and to
refure =p."rrr5l;;";";""tfr", wl=t
interesLj
special
of
a
topic
was
It seems, however, that tl-ri; question
during the latest talks co-operation
As mentioned above, [o new document on bilateral
communlque'
to
ttre
According
was signed during Zhivkov's visit"
ntw forms of co-operation'
several
on
reached
was
trowever, agreement
are to draw up a gieneral
The planning agencies of the two countries production
between now
in
pii"'or, =p"Jiaiization and co-operation
commission
and 1990. A suggestion to =ut irp an intergovert'mentalare
to be
is to bL studied. .Mea:ures
on cultur"f
life of
pr:b1ic
""]6ierationfuller participation in the
worked out to,,secure
in Bulgaria and
Lhe two countries". for soviet cj-tizens working
Bulgari-an cj-tizens working in the Soviet Union'
international quesThe section of the ccmmuniqu5 dealing with
were discussed' Support
tions shows that almost aii iopi"":- issuel by
the-soviet Union'
exPressed
for Bulgaria's Balkan poliey was
,,the
great "orr=irr"tive significancer'
which was said to have noted
It seems, however, that the
of Bulgaria,s efforts in the area. role
ther-e, to judge from a
ussR intends to pray a more direct
t1I:^
statement that the tr.ro countries had "agreed to-continue.t"
mutual
develop
to
and
steps to establish gooa-neighborly relaf,j-ons
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r:nderstanding and co-operation in the Balkan Peninsul'a and in the
area of the Black Sea.".
llhe Bulgarian leader'$ visit to the USSR attracted attention
in the West mainly b,ecause it was the first public occasion'from
vrhich podgorny wai conspieuously missing and also because Brezhn9v
discussed-ehina in his dinner speeeh. Zhivkov did not mention
China at all and the official communi.que referred only to "the
policy of the Maoists" as coinciding with the "qo-ord^inated
intis6cialist and anticommunist campa.igns fanned by imperialism."
Zhivkov's repeated references to Brezhnev as both party and
stat,e leader also provoked considerable interest, in view of
podgorny's demotion, but in fact Zhivkov had used the same formulation tait December i-n congratu*ating Brezhnev on his TOth birthday
(see Bulgarian SR/31, BB, B December 1976, Item 3).
It would seem that for Zhivkov the visit to the USSR has been
a fu11 success, oE at least, it is being explOited as such for
propaganda purposes. His activities since tris return bear the
*art of greiter assurance than before his trip (cf. his activity
in Yambol, see item L, above). Moreover, he departed from hi-s telusual practice of -merely broadcasting a report on his trip over
of all state
evision . and radio; insLead he convoked a session which
was also
ageneies .and major public organiZations.on June 9,
broadcast over iadib and televisi-on. His speech, however, did
not go beyond the contents of the officiai communiqu6; the session
wa" *er"1y another occasion for demonstrating his prestige and one
more manilestation of Bulgarian-Soviet friendstrip.

-end-
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FOREIGN ECONO!'IIC RETATIONS

1- Imoortant Co-operation Ventures with the West
delegation of the Occidental Petroleum
corpo@i1schairman,ArmandHammer,waS.':eceived!v
Ceausescu on ltlay 27. During this interview, the two sides agreed to
conclude a long-g.rm co-operation contract providing for the joint
exploitation of a coking coal mine in the US. Ceausescu and the
Anierican businessmen also discussed possibili-ties of co-operation
between Occidental Petroleum and Romanian companies on third. markets
(scinteia, May 28).
The agreement was actually signed on May 28 by Armand Hammer
on behalf of the American com;nny, and by Bujor A1masan, ministersecretary of state at the llinistry for Foreign Trade and International
on behalf of the Rornanian government (Sc-inteia.,
Economic Co-operation,
'neuter
(May 29) provided detailed data on the agreement.
May 29).
It quoted Hammer as stating that Romania is investing 5B,OOO,OOO
dollars under the contract to obtain high grade coking coal for its
steel industry. According to Hammer, Island Creek CoaI, a subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum, will operate the mine in Buchanan
Countyl Virginia, wliich is already being opened up. Hammer specified
that under the terms of the agreement Romania will get one third
of the minets output and have the option to buy another third at
market prices. Ha added that if the Romanians exercised their option
and took two thirds of the output, the value of the coal involved
could, in time, totdl 2,OOO million dollars. According to Hammer, the
coal in the mine contains "probably the highest-grade coal ever.
produced." The first deliveries of coal from the mine to Romania
would probably begin next year.
A preliminary agreement on this issue was actually signed- in_ June
L975 (Romanian Situation Reporb/27, Radio Free Europe Research, L7
July L975, Item 5). An RFE SpecLalfWashington (May 31) provided
furLher details about the deal: within the next five years, the new
mine is expected to be 'shipping at least 334, OOO tons of coal to
Romania eaah year. -Itre same report said that Romania bought over
31O,O@ tons of coal in 19?5 and 19O,OOO tons in 1976 from the US.
At a llay 3O press conference Hanmer said he was sure ttris was
only the begiruring, and that Occidental Petroleum will also co-operate
with Romanian firms in secondary recovery, offshore drilling, ttle
exploitation of bituminous shale, the production of chemical fertilizers,
and the esta.blislrnent of joint companies in Romania and in third
countries.
Roraania's rapidly expanding steel industry depends to a great
measure on imports of-coklng coal, because its own production is not
capable of rneeting this need. ftre figures below clearly demonstrate
wht. While steel production rose from 6,803,000 tons in 1971 to
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LA,'I33,OOO tons in L976, domestic production of coking eoal increased
from L,329,OOO tons in 1971 to L,845,OOO tons in 1975, and imports
of coking coal grew from 7O3,OOO tons in 1971 to 2,22L,7OO tons in
1975. So far as dome5tic production is concerned, it is worth
mentioning that the above figures are listed in the Anuarul Statistic
al RSR as "trashed pit coal for coke and semicoke" -- an indication
that the coking coal produced in Romania is of lower quality than
the imported coal. b. Britain. A long-term co-operation protocol for the
production in Romania of BAC 1-11 short-haul jetliners was signed in
Bucharest between the British Aerospace Corporation and the Romanian
Aeronautics Industry (Ecrn'!Sie, Moy 29) . The BAC 1-1I seats LO4
passengers for short-haul..trips and can cruise at speeds of about
885 kilometers an hour
After signing the protocol, Allen Greenwood, vice-chairman of
the British Aerospace Corporation, stated that'it was the first step
toward the signing of a firm agreement later this year, which will
set out the project in detail. He further said that, ds a first
stage, parts for the aircraft will probably be manufactured in both
countries, with a gradual expansion-of Rominian technical capacity
until a full-scale production line is in operation. This production line will prob-abty be functioning by . the early 198Os. Greenwood
added that it is still too early to discuss the value of the deal.
Noting that co-operation has existed for many years between the aeronautics industries of Britain and the RSR, Greenwood expressed the
conviction that the two countries will also build other types of
civilian planes in Romania in futureRomania and Britain have been co-operating since 1968 in the
joint construction of the Islander short-haul lo-seater planes.
The first contract provided for the construction in Romania of 2L5
aircraft of this type, "and in April L975, the contract was extended
to cover eventual mlnufacture of 315 Islanders at the Bucharest'
factory. Romania purch?sed six BAC 1-l-1s a few years aggr and another
five in L975.
c. Erance. On April 29, the Franco-Romanian Bank, 13 other
French banks, and the Romanian Foreign Trade Bank formally signed an
agreement in Bucharest to finance the joint Romanian-French company
OLT-CIT that is to produce and seII passengiers cars (Radio Bucharest,
April 29). The initial agreement to set up the joint OLT-CIT
company was reaehed between Citroen and Romanian Premier Manea
Manescu during the l-atter's December 1976 visit to France.
Some 36 per cent of the 5OO,OOO,OoO-franc basic capital of the
enterprise wiil be contributdd by citroen in the form of machinery
and technical assistance (rrankfurter AIlq
, 18 December
L976). The contract to sef up tfre new pfant was sigr in Bucharest
on 3o December L976 (sge ars-o Romanian- sR/L, RFER, 12 January Lg'77,
Item 4). Romanian media did not elaborate on the amount of ciedit
Romanian
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granted by the French banks, but Hangglsbla!! -Vly ?4^) reported-that
iRomania iuiff probalrly receive a creait of 225,OOO,OOO dollars for
the constructi-on of the automobile factory to be built jointly-with
Citroen," adding that total investment will be 4OO,OOO,OOO dollars.
The new plant should be operating at fuII capacity, with an
annual output of some 13O,OOO Lars, in about three or four years to
(rralrkrurtir airqemeine zeitunq, 19 December L976). citroen is
takeha1for@whichmeansthatRomaniawi11haveto
The Dacia
find a market for some 65,000 c.rrs annually by 198O-198I'
the
French
with
Automobile Factory, established in co-oPeration
Renault, began prlduction in 1965- In 1glA, its output was 60,682
cars, and xUe-1;|ti plan stipulates a production of 70,OoO cars this
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passenger cars to se11 (this figure
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most
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monthly
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number
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" lei, whereas a Dacia-costs so6e TOTOOO 1ei, which means
is some 2,OOO
in order to
that the .rr.r.g" citizen has to work about three y91fshave
to find
aiiora one). Under these circumstances, Rornania will
or in the
countries
socialist
other
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in
either
new export markets,
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develo'ping countries. In the latter, Romania will certainly- gom:
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probably
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will
autos,
Western
from
competition
againsi
its cars at dumPing Prices.
to setl "fiff
At a two-day session of the Mixed Romanian-French Governmental
ilune
commission for nlonomio and Scientific-Technical Co-operatl,o-n ontheir
bV
produced
results
po-sitive
the
j
L-2, the tt siE"= "*pfr"=ized
"
and agreed 6n new measures to further such
bilateral "o-op"rrtio'n
ii-r machine-builiing, aeronautics, metallur9Y, .chemistry,
"olop"rrtion
information retrieval equipment, agriculture, and the food industry'
as well as in developin{ tiade exchanges, which are to double in
volume between Lg75 ind-1980. Ttre two sides also expressed satisfac1?7O
tion with the Lg76 trade volume, which was twice as high asinin L97O
turnover
trade
(according to the Anuarul slatistic al, .RQB,
$,2OO,OOO lei in- 1975) .
totaled f , Oa7,6OO,
French Minister of Foreign Trade Andr6 Rossi, who headed the
French side of the Mixed Goveinmental Commission, was received by
Ceausescu on June 1 for an interview attended by Vice-Premier and
Foreign Trade Minister Ion Patan. The two noted with satisfaction
..
the eiolution of Romanian-French relations on multiple planes, and
cointensifying
in
countries
both
of
the
interest
':
out
ah;y-p;intea
trade
that
stated
leaving,
Before
markets.
third
op"i.tion on
1"1:i
eichanges increased 35 per cent from L975 to 1976, an important rate
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of growth and a first step tcrlrard doubling the volume of trade
exchanges by 1980. Rossi further praised the agreement with Citroen
anQ expressed the wis\ to develop industrial co-operation in other
domains and to extend co-operation on third markets.
d._ West Germanv. Gerrit Klapwijk, chairman of the West
German-Dutch V.f.W. Fokker Company, announced on June 6 that the
company has reached an agreement with the Romanian government t<:
construct a joint enterprise in Romania to build the two-engine VFW614 jet aircraft (AFP, June 6). According to AFP, Klapwijk said
that the final agreement would be signed in the next few weeks.
ttre plan is reportedly for Romania to build 1OO models of the
\rFw-614 a short-range A0-passenger airliner powered by Britishmade jet engines (Reuter, May 26). Reuter added that the Romanian
state would hold 55 per cent of ttre DM 2O,OOO,OOO-capital in the new
plant and \IFW-Fokker the remaining 45 per cent. Quoting the Fokker
chairman, Reuter said that the contract stipulates that VFW Fokker
in Bremen will deliver three complete planes to Romania to start.
In the first phase of co-operative production, 32 aircraft will be
built, of which Bremen will deliver the components for L6, with the
remaining 65 will be built by Romania unassisted.
Negotiations for the joint production of the VFW-614 Fokker
aircraft began in June L973 during Ceausescu's visit to Bonn, when
a framework agreement was signed. I\ruo years Iater, it was reported
that negotiations between the West German-Dutch VFW Fokker aircraft
company and the Romanian state concerning the planned production in
Romania of 1OO \IFw-614 passenger jetliners had entered "the final
phase " (Frankfurter A1lqe
, 7 ltlay L976 i see also Romanian
SR/L7, REER, 7 lrray L975, Item 5). Later the same year, on September
7, Gerrit Klawijk and Ceausescu discussed details of the deal in
Bucharest, where tbey met"pnce again on 19 January L977.
fhis is the second contract signed by Romania within a week with
a Western country for tlre {oint construction of passenger aircraft
(see Item Ib, above). Since the number: of various types of aircraft
(Islander, BAC--1-11, and VFW-614 Fokker) built in Romania in cooperation with the West will certainly exceed the RSR's own needs,
it must be assumed that a sizable number of them will be earmarked
for export, either to the other socialist eountries or to developing
countries.
So far as Romanian-West German co-operation ventures 90, ft is
worth noting that the Sueddqutsche Zeltq3g (May 31) reported that
over1ooco]operationconcIudedbetweenthetwo
countries to date, with 7OO more now in the works
e. Canada. Romania is at present reported to be in the
process of completing a major deal .for Western nuclear technology,
the Canadian Candu system, which will involve delivery of technology
Romanian
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(Finencial limes' April
and equipment for several power stations
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is saying that
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15 May L974,

Canadian nuclear export program,
Roy fhomas, director of the
;tf,"
Finance Ministry and the Treasury
has been quoted as saying lfr"i
because the sale will probably
would have to examine th" ;;;;"*."i,
(UPI, February 22)' He

Romali."
require financing assistanc6 for
worth :OO,OOO'OOO dollars to Canada'
be
estimated the li6ensing "o,ria
new 38,ooo,ooof . World Bank.I:oans. I[he World Bank announced a
do11arloanffi"iiea-newba11bearingp1antandto
June 2)'
modernize and e*pancI two oit"t= (RFE Spe"itt/Wt=nington'

shortlyafterthefirstloanwasrePorted,theWorldBank
loans to R9T"1i?- totalingto build
announced the granting of two new a
is 50,oOOrOOo-dollaraloan
68,3oo,o.o dotiars. tt" first il:!:i":;
tn" second 18'3oo'oooa polyester plant in the ^;q;i
Bucharest '
dorrar loan to buird a new iiberglass pi-ant outside
13 the number of Wor1d
These three loans bring to a total ofsome
626,3oo,ooo dollars
Bank loans to Romania, hndltheY iepresent
(RFE Special/Washington, 9 June Le77) .
No.75
Buletinul oficial (No.29, April 9) published_Decree
the
Intergranted
by
approved a loan
of the State coun-frich
Romanian
the
to
national Bank for Reconstn .-tiot and Development
Bank of Agriculture and the Food Industry: Tle loan. is to finanee
construetion of the Ialomita-Calmatui iriigation system' No mention
of the value of the credit was made-

Preside

3, president Jimmy Carter notified Congress of his decision
torecommendrenewa1ofthewaiver9rantingIt1FNtradingstatus
Romania. In his message to the Congress, h" emphasized the fact that
"contributed
the good commercial an6 politicat r5tations with Romania
independent
country's
that
of
strengthening
and
to a continuation
On June
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one-year extension of trade and
policies,, thus justifyir.g . new,say
that R9*1111 has continued-to
credit benefits. He went on to
of different politi-aal
pursue fri"rrai,-t"i"tions'*it4'
"o,ri.tti"=
the developing world,
and economic systems -- ,i-itt the us, china,
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;;;":;;';e
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sionsofthelgT4UsTradeActandoftheso-calledJacksonAmendment,
policy- In this
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said Romania's
Congress
the
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somebeen
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Romanian
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Romania was the first communist country to sign a trade agreement, in April 1975, that accepted the US Congiressrs conditions
attached to trade benefits. These benefits include not only MFN but
also, and more importantly, Export-Import Bank credits, ds well as

some additional benefits resulting from. Romania's classification
as a developing country eligible for preferential tariff treatment
even better than MFN (RFE Special/Washington, 2 June L977). In
exchange for these trade benefits, Romania agreed to co-operate, to
some extent, with the State Department and with some Congressional
offices which had been monitoring its performance on emigration.
When the original w6.iver granted to Romania expired in,JuIy L976,
President Gerald Ford requested its renevral. Neither the House of
Representatives nor the Senate acted to block the president's
proposal (which under the 1aw either could ,.lo), atthough Romania's
performance at that time was considered only "fair."
Ttre agreement
was automatically renewed until July L977 (see Romanian sR/32, .RFER,
L7 september L976, rtem 3), hecause it seemed reasonable to give
Romania another chance. The Romanian record in the last year, however,
has not been outstanding accordi-ng to congressional sources. The
number of emigration visas granted for the US and fsrael between JuIy
L976 and March L977 dropped from 1,054 to 7L5 and from 2,L57 to L,L46,
respectively, from the same period a year earlier. During the first
three months of thei current year, ile number of emigrants for the US
and Israel feII when compared to the sa:ne period in 1976, decreasj-ng
from 291 to 14O, and from 659 to 221-, respectively (Ttre New York Times,
25 May L977 and RFE Special/Washington , 19 May 1972). Congre.ss.tonat
sources said that over 4OO emigration cases had been brought to the
attention of the Romanian authorities but remained unresolved.
Another complaint against Romania concerns its human rights
policy,_especially its harassment of political and religious groups.
On May 18, 55 members of the House of Representatives (includingiIonathanB.Bingham(Democrat,NewYork),andDanteB.Faseet1
(Demograt, Florida), both members of the US commission monitoring
a
eompliance with the Lg75 Helsinki agreement, Representatives Edwird T.t'
Koeh (Democrat, New York), stephen J. solarz (oemocrat, New york),
Lester L. wolff (Democrat, New york), and others sent a letter to
President Carter calling on him to investigate violations of human
rights by Romania before he recommeircls any continuation of MFN for
that country. Among the things the representatives would like to be
studied were: Iow emigration figures, harassment of individuals
seeking to emigrate, recent measures taken against Romanian human
rights activists, etc. The letter added tha[ portions of Romania,s
minority policy violate the Helsinki agreement and other internati onal
conventions, and cited the recent crackdown on dissidents, including
the arrest of Paul Goma, Els well as alleged beatings and imprisonment
in labor camps as further evidence of human rights violations. The
letter concluded by expressing the hope that the Romanian government
could provide some evidence of its "good faith" by easing emigration
procedures. The r.epresentatives added that, while they were concerned
about those who seek to emigrate they were even more concerned about
the larger n'rmber of those who must remain in Romania (me-rew Vort
Times, 25 l4ay 1977) .
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On the same day that this letter was sent to President Carter,
38 members of the Congress, ineluding sbme of the signatorj-es of
the letter, introduced in the US House of Representatives a resol-ution
asking both the president and the US Commisssion on 'Security and Cooperat.ion in Europe to prepare reports on the status of human rights in
Romania. The resolution said that the ]-975 US-Romanian trade
agreement, as well as the MFN status granted Romania, should be
terminated if that countrlz continues to violate human rights and
restrrct emigration. The resolution.'added that Romania "has restriced
the freedom of its citizens to exercise trreir fundamental human rights
and cultural freedom, " particularly in the areas of education,
emigration, and language, and asked the president to send the
Congress a report on Romanian emigration and the present status of
human rights in that country. It also asked the monitoring commission
for similar materialr ds welt as for an evaluation of respect for
minority rights in Romania.
On May 29, a preliminary report vras released by a US Congressional panel which said that Romania's emi-gration 1eve1s are still too
low. flris assessment is contained in a Senate Judiciary Committee
staff report on a 20,OOO,OOO*dollar US earthquake assistance proqram
for Romania. fhe findings are based on a field trip committee
members made to Rornania shorly after the March 4th earthquake. fhe
report noted that Romania officially diseourages persons frorn
emigrating and sets up many barriers to those applying. fhis fact
has produced "a growingi concern among many Americans about Romania's
haralsment of political and religious groups, " and Romanian officials
are "keenly aware'r'Of this concern- Only eOntinued "American
concern and action, as well as a sustained dialogue with Romania, "
the report said, could promote greater respect for the provisions
rvi11 "not be an easy process, nor
of the Helsinki accord, but that
a swift one." T'he report further recognized the fact that Romanian
officials repeatedly expressed their desire to improve US-Romanian
relations by expanding the bilateral trade and increasing culturaI,
scientific, and. educaiional exchang:es, and by promoting mulual
visits. fhey also recognized the importance Ameri-cans attach to
emigration and human rights, alttrough they themselves interpret
the meaning and scope of",,these rights in a different fashion
(nFe Special/tlashington, 29 Irlay 1977) .
In making public this report, Senator Edward M. Kennedy (Democrat,
Massachusetts) recommended on May 29 that President Jimmy Carter
renew Romani-a's MFN status. Kennedy urged that the "constructive
dialogue" between US and Romania on humanitarian matters "should
continue, " because it would help emigration in the area of family
reunj-fication, Noti.ng that "significant progress" had been made
in the improvement of US-Romanian relations, Kennedy recommended
that cultural, educational, and scientific exchanges be expanded.
A group of US businessmen from the US Occidental Petroleum
Company also recommended a continuation of MFN status for Romania
during their meeting with Ceausescu at the Black Sea resort of
Neptun (Agerpres, 21 May L971). The MFN renewal very probably also
came up during the visit to the US of the Romanian delegation led
by Ambassador Valentin Lipatti, responsible in the Foreign Ministry
for European securi-ty and co-operation (RFE Special/Washington,
Romanian

1 June \977).
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According to the message in which carter notified the congress
for Romania, the
of his decision to recommeni renewal of MFN status
US administration would continue to brinq to the attention of the
Romanian government any action or emi-gration trends which do not
in a
conform witfr Romanian issurances to tieat emigration matters
wilI be monitoring
humanitarian manner. This means that ttre president
slips'
performance
if
and
closely,
practices
Romanian emigiition
period
the
in
hand'
other
On
the
he will reconsider recortrnendation.
may
Congress
the
of
House
either
L9'17,
f"tr."tr 3 July and l septembet
rf
disapproval.
of
resolution
a
rescind the slatus by i-ssuing
nej-ther House acts during tfrit time, !1FN will be automatically extended until 3 JulY L974.
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FOREIGN REI,ATIONS

3. Hiqh-Level Romanian-Soviet Talks: Andrei and Oprea in M9scol./
Shortly after the visit to Bucharest of Mikhail Zi.myanin, the
CPSU secretary in charge of ideology (see Romanian SR/18,_ RF.TR,
3 June Lg77,1tem 6), Romanian CC Secretary(in charge of foreign
relation$ Stefan Andrei met in Ivloscow with Soviet CC Secretaries
Boris ponomarev (alternate member of the Politburo) and Konstantin
Rusakov. Rusakov recently succeeded Konstantin Katushev as secretary
reslDnsible for relations with ruling parties while Ponomarev is mainly
res-ponsible for relations with the nonruling parties.
Reporting on Andrei's previously unannounced visit, TASS (June 3)
and other
said ttrit he dis"r=s"d current international issues
party
secretari-es '
Soviet
two
questions of mutual interest with the
both
sides emphasized
encounters,
following the ritual observed at such
Brezhnev and
between
rreeting
the signlficance of last year's Buctrarest
of
development
the
to
Ceauseseu, recallihg- that it contributed
and
parties
two
the
between
relations of friendship and co-operation
countries.
Andrei was one of t-he Romanian officials who conferred with

i;:.visit
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Andrei's
for
reiched ori this srlfiect, the reason
agreement was

o

to Moscow may have been to consider ottrer problgms that remained
unsolved aeslite the Bucharest talks or to consider problems which
during the mleting in Romania. fhe Moscow talks may have touched
on developments in ttre year since the East Berlin CP conference,
including Soviet efforts to minimize concessions made at that conference,
human rigfrts in communist countries, and Yugoslav objections to reintroducf.io.r, under the guise of the fight against anti-Sovietism,
of the concept of the pre-eminence of the soviet union.
Considering the timing of the Zimyanin visit and of the later
Soviet-Romanian"party talkl in Mecow, it would appear that issues
r"i"t.a t; ah. f'orthioming Belgrade conference may have been considered,
proposal
including support for sucfr Western suggestions as the ltalian
would
which
problems,
Mediierranean.
cornmittee for
to set up a
L977,
3
June
RFER,
"i".i.f
SR/18,
(see
Romanian
obviousl'y inciude the Balkans
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'vi'sits to Greece"and
Item 5, on Italian Premier GiulioAndreotti]s
be dealt with on
Romania). Although such questions would normally
involved, "ld.particularly
a state level,--trr6 iaeoroiiicil positions
ar9
Bergr"9",
in
exieeted
inl-i.}.;t-T#"; discussi6ns hu'man ri-ghts campaign obviouslv
problem
the
and
areas of party-.orr."r.r. The
as
ftasi
the
" interference!'
in
to
r"t.ir"a
of dissidents are usually
o-f ott"r countries and as " ideologicar penetrain the internai-"tiiii"
tion. "The latest series oftalks has served to underline-Romania's
and
to discuss sensitive issues on a bilateral
increased wiliinil;;;
states
tn" U5SR and the other EasL European centering
murtilateral ;;;i;-;itn
parties
75
pi"g""
of
conference
Among such meetings were the
' Although
tfr.
(world Marxist Review)
""a to sofia, it was represented at the
Romania sent p"rty secretary
"
prague meeting by a lower-levl1 delegate. Romania also attended the
organizational
May 11-13 meeting of party secietari6s in charge -ofmultilateral
and
6oth
on
that
problems. These"deveiop*u"[=-suggest- Romanians to implement the
the
bilateraf pfanes it. So'viets "1q."1 c"--,-r""""r'= visi-t to the crimea)
decisions reached last argrst--i'arrring to Bucharest) on deepening and
and last November (when Brezhnev came
broadening partY relations.
to l"loscow also
Zimyanin's visit to Bucahrest: and Andrei's
Union and cbina
the'soviet
coincide with stepped-up polemics between campaign (see
the Sovietand in intensification of ifre anti-Chinese
the
to
"I"laoist
TASS, June 5, which refers
Bulgariar,
stepped-up
rhe
states"
"o*"niq"6,
).
socialist
th;
aiainst
foricy airected.
with the. intens,if ic4anti-Ctrinese "-*pi:-Sr, may be connected not onIy.
reports about:a
wittr
also
tion of the Soviet-Chinese-lro1emics, butyear
(dpa,
June 9) .
Chinese party congress plan'ned for this
President Tito to
The recently -rrrorr*""h invitation'to Yugoslav Andrei
visit to
!visit'r"r.iig-;;i;";p"==itr" corinections vrith the
was
iikeiv-thii tr'r" chinese invitationvisitedextended
Moscow. rt'i;-;;st
Romania
to Tito by the Chinese p.i1i.*"ntary delegation.that
lv1ay 5;
on
in Bucharest
and yugoslavia in May. il deregation ariived
Tito'
by
receiyed
Andrei left for Yugoslavia on May 6 and rvas promptly
a}so
may
they
Tito,
It is possible thaf, since the Cirinese invited
since the. new
parti'cuta-rly
Ceausescu'
to
have extended an invitation
c-ontact with t"he
Ieadership in peking *ry-rish to establisli pe':sonal
chairRomanian leader in the wake of the exchange of messages between
delegation
oprea-Andrei
nib.h.'Hua 6q6-feng ,and ceausescu conveyed-bv t!?since, -thus far,
tikety
moie
se"ms
peking
This
year.
this
earlier
to
-f,aa-gooa
and party
peking fras
i.fitiorrs with Romania on both staterelations
with
only state
Ievels, whereas the chinese have maintained
Pekins'
and
;i;r-;f th" present tension between Moscow
;;;;;r;"i;:--i;
to ceausescu woul-d be a subject for consultations
"-p""=irie'invitation
Moscow and Bucharest
belween
of numerous
The soviet-Romanian party conference occurs at a time
other top-level meetings,'inciuding the Causescu visit to Poland and
Romanian
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East Gsrmdnlr Husakrs forthcoming visit to Romania, and the impending
talks with Kadar on the Romanian-Hungarian frontier. All are
apparently related to the Betgrade conference and closer economic
co-operation. It is probably coincidence ttrat the ideological,
interparty Soviet-Romanian talks coincide with the economic conference
between the two countries (see below).
Itre current Soviet-Romanian party meeting is taking place
in an atmosphere of intensified ideological assertiveness. Honecker,
for example, told an ideological meeting in East Berlin on Ivlay 25
that the ideological contest between East and West has become "utterly
fiercai"while the Soviet-Bulgarran communiqu6 (TASS, June 5) on
Zhivkovrs visit to the USSR saj-d that "at present, the fight of the
communist parties against antisocialist, anticommunist campaigns
,tlesigned to undermine the process of d6tente is especially important."
Radio Moscow in its Romanian-language broadcast (June 8) recalled that
in November, during Brezhnev's visit to Bucharest, it was established O
that
our class enemies are persevering in their efforts to exploit
every complication in the relations among the social-i*
countries and are attempting by every means at hand to cause
difficulties and to sow doubt and reciprocal distrust. They
are also trying to slander the socialist countries, their
policy, and the relations armng them.
ftre second -- and also important -- Romanian visitor to the
USSR was Vice*Premier Gheorghe Oprea nrho li.eaded an economic government delegation to negotiate Romanian-Soviet commercial-economic
co-operation. He was reported to trave lnet vrith Soviet Deputy Chairman
Vladimir N. Novikov and Konstantin F. I(atushev to discuss problems
concerning the need to develop Romanian-Soviet co-operation along
the lines agreed upon by Brezhnev and Ceausescu last year (Scintei.a,
Romanian

,i

May 31).

According to Radio Bucharest (!,lay 31), the talks concentrated
on the building of industrial enterprises and other units in Romania
during the current five--year plan. ftre broadcast added that 50
metallurgical facilities, chemical enterprises, and combines producing
prefabs are to be built in Romania by 1981 with Soviet assistance.
On the basis of a Romanian request, the Soviet Union will also help
expand the RSR's existing electrical

power stations, assist in
con3tructing two major hydroelectric stations on the Danube, and one
nuclear power station

2, Oprea was received by Premier Aleksei N. Kosygin,
he discussed current problems concerning Romanian-soviet
economic co-operation, as well as the development of trade exchanges
and co-operation in the future. One day earlier, Oprea had conferred
with Semyon A. Skachkov, chairinan of the State Committee on Foreign
Econom.ic Relations, and with members of the Soviet State Planni-ng
Committee. On June 3, before leaving f,or Bucharest, he once again

with

On June

whom
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met with Novikov and Katushev, and with soviet Minister of the
Electrotechnical Industry Aleksei K. Antonov'
Romanian media have not yet provided any furth-er details about
eittrer the meetings or any concrete agreements reached'
In ,ruly L976, a special session of the Romanian-sovietrepresented
Government Commission met in Moscow, with both countries
L4 "working
by strong economic delegations. On that occasion,
July L976' 22
piotocoli" were signbd (see Romanian SR/24, RFER,
]976-1980
item 3). The long-[erm Romanian Soviet trade agreement for
cent
pel
7O
calls for total g5ods exchanges of 9,OOO million rubles,rubles
(see
increase over thilgTL-L771 piovisions of 5,3oo million
Romanian sR/2, ,RrER, 20 ilanuary L976, Item 3) frequently
In its Romanian-language broadcasts, Radio Moscow has
countries.
two
the
between
co-operation
industiial
dealt with bilateral
Romanian
its
it.told
example:
foi
broadcast,
Lg77
In its 5 ;anuary
listeners that iin ac"ordance with the co-ordination of the two
countries' national economic pIans, the main stipulations in the
intergovernment agreements coicerning the building and the expansionIbs'
the Galati,
of a number of imiortant industriaf iacilities, such as
are being
plant,
pipe
Roman
the
as
well
EIS
and,, Zala,u steel combines,
carried out."
Regarding Soviet assistance in the construction of a nuclear
power piant, fhe contract for a 44O-MW nuclear-plant- was signed 1n May
1970. ftre two major hydroelect:tic plants mentioned by Radio Bucharest
are probably the two that are to be jointly b-.uilt by Romania,
Yugoilavia, and Bulgaria on the Danube. As for the-prefab plant-for
*"itio.red, it is pr6faUly a precast concrete-producrng facility.
a-gift to Romania by the Soviet_
housing construction grairted-as
-earthquakeAn agreement on delivery of
Union ifter the llarch 4
this plant was signed i:r Ivloscow on March 18.
Romanian

TIIE

ECONOI{Y

4- Draft Bill on the RoIe of Fore8@
A new draft bill on the role and responsibilities of the foreman on the factory floor was published at the end of May (9cinlSia.,
31 May Lg77) to *ike the text available for public discussion before
it is submitted to the Grand National Assembly for ratification-approved
law had earlier been
The principles underlying this proposed
-Committee,
potiticif
arxl briefly mentlol?d
.Executive
by tile RCp CC
standard of living
populationts
the
in a "program" for improvement of
Article
r/4 of the.
pertinent
(see ggirrggle, 7 May igll for the.
rtem 2 ) .
May
L977,
25
RFER,
,t
';progfEnfl see a1s6 Romanian SR/t1,
rhe reason for drafting a new bill of this nature is explaiTdd
in its introduction: the aicelerated development and modernization
of the RSR,s economy necessitates a strengthening of the role of the
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foreman in the production process, so that efficiency can be
improved- In older to ach-ieve this goal, the draft stipulates IhSI
tha foreman take direct part in the production process, while at the
same time serving as the organizer and leader of the work team put
under Jiis jurisdiction, thus'assuming responsibility,for the_proper
execution of all production assigned to this team and for fulfillment
of its production targets. Itre fdreman must also take steps to promote
a rise in labor productivity, encouraging his team to improve
the plan in exemplary
product quality, and, in.generaI, to fulfill
competition and see
socialist
promote
moreover,
He
must,
tashion.
fulfilledactually
are
made
pledges
to it that the
To accomplish these tasks, the foreman can take steps to maintain labor discipline and to. reward workers producing good results;
he can also, in Lonsultation with the TU organization, apply disc:irplinary measures, or provide (nonmaterial) incentives.
ft is also the foreman's responsibitity to oversee that the
law is respected in remunerating his team: setting the size of
raises or Luts in.pny as plans 31s QVer- or underfulfirled'
Another aspect of the foreman's job is to oversee a smooth
operation of tJ:-e production process: he is resp_onsibte iot.:YPPI+.=,
for safety measurei for his team, etc. Because his responsibilities
are being-increasddrthe foreman will be given greater material
incentives, including higher PaY.
A foreman must now be a Eraduate of a special technical school.
ftrose who do not have such education may be promoted to foreman after
they have been employed for five to ten years, as.highly skilled
vrorkers or technilians. All foremen now on the job who do not meet
these requirements can, however, be retained, according to the 1.YFrom now on, applicants should be selected on the basis of competitive
",
examinations.
A foreman who produces excellent results and who possesses the
proper political orientation is eligible to be promoted to the posiiio-" of first foreman, although this must be done on the basis of a
competitive examination. A first foreman is one in charge of an
esplcially complex aspect of the production process _in an enterprise,
or one in-charle of co-ordinating at leist four production units led
by ordinary foremen.
A perusal of the draft bill makes evident official interest in
strengtirening the position of foreman, in recognition of its importance
to production. It is also clear that the primary purpose- of the.whole
exeicise is to raise national income, ther-eby improving the country's
standard of living, both major concerns of the Romanian leadership
for some time (see Romanian SRs/8 and 17, @, 11 March and 25 lv1ay
L977, Items 2 and 3, resPeetivelY).
titevertheless, when all is said and'itdone, the draft bill does not
merely reiterates, with
introduce any radically new measures;

Romanian
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somewhat greater emphasis, already existing regulations, particularly
as a political factor designed to strengthen the position of foreman
in the effort to improve labor discipline and production efficiency
(cf. RWP CC and Council of Ministers Decision No. 1345, 13 July 1955;
Council of Ivlinisters Decision No.1433, 31 July 1956; and Council of
&linjsters Decision No"1061 , L2 August 1959).
oneambiguouspoint, however, is the fact that an important
material incehtj-ve- for foremen recently promised was appirently
alrandoned. According to the Article l/4 of the ',program', on
improving the standard of livirg (Esin.E-glg, 7 May L977) , a foreman's
wage is to be 20 per cent higher than the maximum wage of workers
under his'..' supervision" Ttre new draft bi,Il has replaced this provision with one that is imprecise, although it mentions the neceslity
of maintaining a difference between the wages of the foreman and
of the workers under his supervision. It does not, hovrever, specify
whit this dlfferencremust be. At the same time, other existingincentives in the legislation now in force have been abandoned.
Article 4 of Council of Ministers Decision No.1O6l, L2 August tg59l
stipulates that a foreman with five years of good service can be
appointed foreman of first class with 5 per cent raise in pay, but
this provision does not appear in the new draft bil1.
It is significant that the USSR has also recently taken
steps to boost the role of foremen.fhe soviet proposar appears to
grant the foreman more sophisticated means with which to assure
implementation of production tasks, includ.ing the authority to allocate
funds for workers' bonuses for high standards in quality and production effieieney. Romanian foremen will be given no such authority.
A recent poIl among foremen in various enterprises produced praise
for the new party proposals to enhance their standing in the fact6::y
(Romania Libefa, 3 June Lg77).
^'
-endRomanian
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(Yugoslavia )
29 March L977

CROAT PARTY IDEOLOGTST PUBLICLY ATTACKED

By Slobodan Stankovic

time since the purges in Croatia
active minj-ster and party ideolocrist tras been publicly
attacked by a party organ. ProfessorStipeSuvar ofZagteb
was criticized by a Sarajevo montfrly for having been
"too courageous" i-n express5-ngviews thet are not in
accordance with the ofticial p-arty stg.ad, despite his
protestations of loyalty to the Party-

Sumrnary: For th6 first

+'+
Prcfessor Stipe Suvar, Croatia's Hinister of Culture and
one of the eountry-'s yousqer party theoretici-ans, has been sharply
with
attacked by a gos-nj-an-pariy p-riodical. He is charged
the
under
acti=ities
present
pait-and
criticizin| the partl-'l
;couragpus"
i-n
made
attack'was
?he
statenentscloak of making
theoretical
Saraievo
an article in'the first issue of the nes
It was
monthly Dijalog (Oiatogue) nhieh appeared on Harch 18.
Franlo
Professor
written ffi"--n'o.snlil: party theoreti-cian,..25t and 25 issues of
Kszul, and vras reprodueed ii the Harch 24,
li," alfgrade daitY Borba
People'r "' ,
writing under the title "whc Needs 'courageous wa.ged
throughKozr.ll covered the range of different polemics being
out Xugoslavia and wai part.icularly severe on the so-caIled
whom
"indep6ndent sharpshooters" and "fnee-th:!-nkers," some ofparty
and
polit.icians"
"professional
are bbtn "professional
theorists.'i Asked Xozuf : "Where j-s the dividinq line today
between these two professions, particulartr-y if we hrelong to the
sarne party and havl the same gcals?" He referred to an article
in
i"" inl neigrade weekly N_in- (tfre j-ssue of -9 Januqry -L977)and
Suvar
Stipe
by
book
new
a
reffiwed
J"G,
rorhich a
"*it*i* Suvar far his "courageousness" and' !'c1ear antihi;hiy praised
ro"rrt *.r.= singularly ui]-rnpressed by this kind of
dfr*"til*."
,,courageousness.'r: Tlie ;'eal coprageousness must have a constiuctive
sociai-aim; Suvar'S l.;as obviously not of t[is Variety.
:

:

l
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2Kozul then quoted certain so-ca11ed "courageous" ideas
advocated by Suvar at a round-table discussion in Split in L975
when he actually "accused the League of Communists on account of
its activities in the past and present." These ideas were proof
to Kozul that Suvarrs courageousness.had a meretricious,
destructive quality and did not reaIly help against do<.;matism.
Surrar was accused by i(ozul of trying to identify the party
with a group of people who have been "manipulating the working'
class" and have become a sort of "aristocracy. " At Split, said
Kozul, Suvar stated: "Peop1e who have grabbed power in society
are now domj-nating everything, and they will not easj-ly change in
order to benefit the workers." Kozul then asked: "WLrere did the
party leaders come from? They were brought in neither by plane
nor by helicopter, nor were they installed by fiat from an
authoritative summit; rather, they were e1ected. " The reference
to planes and helicopters is an allusion to the fact that other
East European cornmunist leaders were installed in their posts
by the Soviet army in 1945.
Kozul also attacked Suvar for claiming that the LCY is an
"elitarian party" and that this has aroused dissatisfaction among
the workers. He quoted Suvar as saying that the Yugoslav party
"has been absorbing already defeated forces" and claiming thus
to "contj-nualtry create unity." (Obviously Suvar had in mind the
fact that not all Stalinist elements have been removed from the
'LCY.) Suvar, according to i(ozu1, sees four groups in the party:
the first composed of "conservative leftist forcesr' -- i.e.,
people still- living back in 1945, L948, or 1952; the second
consisting of "d-ducated parvenus" who are indifFerent to party
ideology and belong mainly to the "middle generation of
communists"; the third, people who defend the system of socialist
self-management; the fourth group is composed of the "New Left."

Kozul said:

According to Suvar, it is an urgent task to start from
the b6ginning to "beat" and finish off both the rightist
and leftist groups, to purge the conservative leftist
forces, educated parvenus, modern left-wingers, and then
to create a "pure" Farty different from the present one.
A1'1 this, in Kozul's opinion, is directed against the
party as a whole and against the working class in particular.
Suvar's use of such terms as "beat" and "fj-nish offr" said Kozul,
indicates an inclination to employ "compulsory methods." ff what
Suvar said about "manipulations" in the party is correct -- sai-d
K.ozul- "then this would be the most brutal- form of centralism in
the party, a centralism wrapped in a cloak of demagogic and
perfidious methods." He then went on:
It is difficult to understand what kind of party Stipe
Suvar would like to have, r*hat kind of party he is talking
about, }:ecause j.n his critical observations he has
attacked al-1 its sections wlaile at the same tirne speaking
in the name of the party and for the party. It would
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t
3seem that there are tuo sorts of party: one section which
is ,,t1e partf, " and fnother comprisi"{ ?!+ theforother
power
people wl-tfrin the paity who have been fighting
and influence in i-t:
Itisnotyetquitec]earwhetherthisopenattackpna
in of ficc has bct-'tr inspireci
leading party ideologist and minister i,n
Sarajevo, known as a
in Belgraae tr wheth6r it originatedLCY central
party wcekly
hard-line bastion. After all] bhe
a. speech by Professor
Kornunist as recently as uarch'7 published
of being
suvar r_n wnrch he defended the party against-charges
,,a Stalinist party," tnougfr ia*itti"q it still contained "some
aff airs.''(*)
remnants of Statinism, Uotfr in tf,eoreticai and practical
ItappearsthatProfessorSuvar--whobecameknownforhis
zagreb periodical Praxis -hardly liberal stand against theofbanned
elements '
certain dogmatic
has now himself become a target
qggg.
Rainbow
weekly
1g issue the Belgrade
c"itl"r"r.uarya filtitious
recal led some
interview with Suvar wEiEEprofessed
published
certain
he still
. articles from Suvar's distant past when
to present him as an
dogmatic views. The ,""X.iV obiriously wanted
wrote to Dugars eaitors protesting
opportunist. Suvar immediitely
against their fraudulent jootrifism and waE*defended by other
Yugoslav newspaPers.
man for many party
suvar indeed must be an uncomfortable
and sentiments
He occasionally comes out with notions
off.icials. ,,"orrr.gaous"
Such statemany'
and which must offend
. which are
ideological officials
ments are usually made ""iV UV top-Ievel
makes
like Kardelj or Grlickov. 3,rrit i; not in tn'is ilass' which
him at once exasperating and vulnerable'
dai ty Pglitika
On 5 January Lg77 , for instance, the Belgrade
decisionquoted him as saying that "under the guise of-workers'
usur[)ation.''
making we st.i11 have a technocratic-bireaucratic
;
;.y" g::: ;;
: "I it' I I I 3
:i
r
:
ffi
"
iil;:
!"#x'J
:
i;
"
d:
=
extending to the notion that the Croats are subversive

;ni*!:

H.:

:

"'

feelings,
andresponsibleforgerrmide-inWorldWarIl..AIso,among
feeling with.similar
the Croats there exists " =ti""g-.trti-serbian
historical
kinds of notions:that the Serbs are to-be blamed for our
tragedY and misfortune.

"

enemies ' In presentIt is not difficult to see why suvar has
on the "unbreakable
day yugoslavia, with tne-oiii.iuf .eitphasis
perhaps surprising he
is
it
unity,, of al} Yujoslav nationalitles,
has not been attacked before''
end

(*)

Rejects Acc-usation
See Slobodan Stankovic, 'i'Croat Of f icial
(Yugoslavia},
LCY Is Sta1inist,,, nao,eackground Report,/54
, 11 March L977'
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RAD Packground Reporf/tO
(Hungary)
30 March 1977

':NEPSZABADSAG" ON PRESTDENT CARTER'S HUMAII RTGHTS
POLICTES

(A translation

with comment by the HungariaL Unit]

Inttoduction: "Tfhat is at Stake,o tl:e article
translated in fuIl below, comes from the party daily
Nepszabadsacr (2o March L977) and was rrri-tten by Janos Hajdu,
one of the daily's leading commentators on i.nternational
affairs. Hajdu was for some years tbe paper's Bonn corr€-spondenf, until he was recalled tc Brdapest in l.{arch J-9't6.
He also works for llungarian Television- I{hat he rr*rote
reflects the views of the Eungariin party and government,
and is t?re strongest condemaatioa ttre Euagarian media have
yet produced of Presideat Carter's policies on ttuman rights.

.$ummarv and

C

xxx

There could be no
ment on the intentions,
bility of any political
the structure of power

overhastier reaction than to pass final judgpolicies, or {.Iast but not llast) acceslilarty, government, or individual -- when
throws one person very much into the limeIn recent decades objective and subjective factors have often influenced the actions or freedom of rnovement of people or groups
who, once they had left behind their initial coi-rstiaints and had
overcome the confusion of inttial indecision, showed themselves
able to implement remarkable policies indeed.
Carter, President of the United States since Janury 2C , is
undoubtedly struggling with two handicaps. One of them is that he
has never before participated in the decision-making mechanism
in Washington -- not even as Representative or Senator with an
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interest in foreign policy. Nor was his political career shaped
in Washington: on the contrary, one of the reasons for his election
was precisely the fact that he was able to distance himself credibly
from a Washington apparat Lhat had been compromised before many
million Americans -- the circl-es that precipitated the US into
the war in Vietnap, through the elements responsible for the
Watergate af fajr , down to the persons oinvolved in the CIA scandal.
Another burden carried by CarLer is the fact that he, who
put the slogan of moral renascence on his banner, has quickly
diseovered that as president there are limits to his ability to
act and that he can do little to sLart, from one day to another,
reforms that will change pr:b1ic morals in a truly positive sense.
fn such a situation he fa1ls back -- together with his advisers
on a t,rick often used by policymakers: he speaks of something
e1se, directs attent,ion elsewhere, and tries to pretend that general
conditions in the US -- compared to the much slandered systems and
much abused ideals of other nations -- are sti11 the best
Once someone sets out on this road., he inevitably ends by
putt,ing in the main line of his attack those countries that represeriti because of their: social order and materia3. strength, the only
real alternative to the American capitalist ideal. According to the
managers of this eampaign it is in our part of the vrorld that
nothing is as it. should be -- especially in ttre Soviet Union, the
only state that is a g1oba1 power respected even bythe Americans.
This crusade, which wil1y-nil1y pushes all ottrer political,
economic, and military problems into the backgrourrd, and wtrich has
been suddenly* "revved up:' and emphasized of l-ate, would be dangerous
even without any crude and obvious atterpts at intervention. And
in recent weeks such attempts trave been made- Several countries
have been attacked in this wdlr including the internal affairs of
the Sorziet Union. Moreover,.this has been done deliberately, for
the president has personally made contaet trith 1eople who describe
themselves as consistent dtsavowers of the Soviet system or who
are considered by Soviet public opinion as ene*ies of their country.
The reason why the socialist counLries protest against this
whole campaign is not that, eittrer in ttoscow or in Budapest, in
Prague or in Havana, anyone has beeome excited over the ideas
about human rights that have been fashionable in Washington since
January, or worried about the sympathies the president has been
displaying. No: the main reason for their protest is that there
j-s more at stake. Such attacks can -- through anticommunist allegations of manipulation, by stirring up impressionable Western'anpublic
opinion, and by encouraging political adventurers *- cr( ate
to carry on
atmosphere in which it can become extremely difficult
arms,
or the
important negotiations on the limitation of strategic
and
last
reduction of armaments and troops'in Central Europe,
system.
The
but not least -- to sLrengthen the European security
arms
deterioration in the atmosphere has already been felt in the
reduction negotiations in Vienna, which have been resumed after
a long pause
How justified our anxieties (which derive frbm a wish for
peace and security) are can be measured almost daily over the last'
two weeks from the gestures, actions, statements, and attitudes of
www.arhivaexilului.ro

€sts
3certain t{est European statesmen -- together with others in ilapan.
Giscard- and Callaghan, Brandt and Schmidt, and lately the more
serious bourgeois papers have begun to caution agtainst the dangers
of attempted intervention by the new Amerioan administration. They
are letting it be known openly that in their opinion internationalpolitical and militdry dStente has absolute priority over everything else. Nor do they conceal Lhe fact that they do not exonerate
the Unit.ed States from in obligation that derives from its object,ive
situation to further the limitation of strategic armanents.
It seems that Carter drafted the speech he made from the
roEtrum of the UN assembly in the light of thse experiences, and
ig looks as if a more realistic order of priority is developing and
that duties and obligat,ions are now being taken into account. It
also seems that the president has ]:ecome aware that millions of
citizens in the country entrusted Lo his care know that they live
under inhuman conditions.
We must, of course, refrain from too hasty judgment. We are
therefore watching the course. of events with ttre same vigilant
expectation shown by those in Europe and in other parts of the
world who live in the awareness that this faIl the SALT I agreement
expires and vrtro would like to see, prior to this, progress in Belgrade instead of deadlock.
' ft is to be -hoped that the identical intentions of some very
dissimilar leading statemen of the capital5-st world will make it
easier for the government in Washington to adopt a' correct policy.
ft dray have become. more understandabJ-E to the president and his
entouiage in the last few days ttrat something worth-while was
created by all those statemen and diplomats who have in the last
five yeari achieved so many favorably rated changes,in the world,
and that it, is worth ensuring that the process of ddtente is
irreversible. What we have attained for the moment is far from
ideaI. It is a brittle construct. It should not be sr:bjected
to loads, but instead everything should be done to make its foundations more secure and the building itself more shock-resistant.
-end-
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EUROPEAN COMECON AND WORLD GRAIN PRODUCTION

By Harry Trend

Summarv: In the last few years worl-d graJ-n production has
been increasing, largely because of expansion of the harvesting
area and higher average yields, In Eastern Europe,' however,
only the Soviet Unj-on has been able to increase its grain
area. Average yields in the developed countries, including
ttrose of Eastern Europe, are unlikely to increase dramatically
over the next five years or so. Hence the d.eveloping
countries will'need to improve their output if the grain
food 1evel is to keep up with population growth.
+

World production of wheat, feed grains, and rice rose to
record heights in 1976, reaching an estimated output of 1,32L mj-llion
metric tons. Over the last decade and a half (1960-1976) total
production tras been",iacreasing on average by about 2.6 per
^grain per
year. Production in 1976 was approximately IOO mil-lion
(}ent
-tons, ot B per cent more than in the preeeding year and about 5
per cent above the leve1 of .the previous record year, L973.
Over the last five years (L972-L976) world grain production
rose from I,151 million to 1,32L million metric tons, dD increase
of l7O million metric tons or 15 per cent. At the same time the
grain area harvested rose from 675.4 to 734.7 million ha., a boost
of 9 per cent" Thus extra hectarage accounted for 60 per cent
of the production gain while the remaining 40 per cent was attrj-butable to higher yields. During the same period the US expanded its
grain area by 13.6 mj-11ion ha., or 23 per cent of the world increase. In absolute terms the added area was L.7 times the
ad.ditional hectarage brought under grain producti-on in the Soviet
Union over the same period.. The rest of Eastern Europe experienced
a small decline in harvested grain area -- about O.3 per cent.
Wor1d population passed the 4, OOO million mark in 1975 and
will hit 5,OOO million by 1985, an average increase of BB million
a year. Mere1y to maintain the food levels of the last 15 years,
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grain production will have to increase by an annual average of
almost 3O million tons. Thus in 1980 world total grain production
ougtrt to surpass the 1976 record by lOO million tons. Using the
higher growth rates of the last five years (L972-L976) as a basi-s
for projection, output will-have to exceed L976 levels by 85
million tons in 1980 and, 222 million in 1985.
One cannot expect the US to continue to expand its grain area
at anyalhere near the rate achj-eved during che last five years.
If world grain production is to be maintained, therefore, any decline
in grain area harvested in the US will have to be offset by a
2:L area increase in the world as a whole or 3:1 in the developing
countries, owing to the much higher American average yields.
Ehstern and Western Europe and the Soviet Union cannot be
expected to expand their grain area to any si-gini ficant degree, nor
can one predict very large improvements in yields over the next
few years.

This means that much of the rise in world grain production
needed to maintain existing world food leve1s will have to come
from production improvements in the economically developing areas
of the world
A Closer Look at European gomecon
As indicated above, Eastern Europe (excluding the USSR)
left its grain area vj-rtua1ly unchanged between I972 and, L976.
There were, however, some varj-ations in'-. the area harvested in
individual years, falling from a 1972 high of 30,5oo,oOo ha. to
a L974 low of 26,8Cc-,000. Western Europe, on the other hand,
increased the grain area harvested by BOO,OOO ha. and has been
planti-ng grain on an area about a third larger than has Eastern
Europe.
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World Tota1 Grain Area
(million ha. harvested)
Area

L972

L973

L97 4

L975

ts76b 1 Lgz2-to

l{heat and Feed Grains
United States
lltiaior Exporting

57.6

63.6

7o^.9

7L.2

13 6

49.7
112.O
75.2

5L.7
118.2

67.7
44.7

55.3

5.6

79.O
42.3

3.8
o.8

Countriesa

USSR

.

119.I

51.5
120.1
7A .4
4L.4
29.2

Others

106 .1

65.5
106.9

.L
42.2
26.8
13.2
61.3
109. 3

Total

545.5

564.7

565.4

582 .1

Rice: Total

130. o

134.O

L37 -4

140.

World Total

675 -5

698.7

7c2.8

722.9

China

Western Europe
Eastern Europe

Brazil
India

41.5
30.5

11. s

6L.4

76.O

4L.8
29.L

11.9

77

I20.O

8.O

3(.r^.4

(o.r

111-8

63.8

L6.7
65.2
114.3

5.2
3.8
8.2

s94-4

44.9

140.

Io.3

15.O

I

3

1

734,7 i 59.2

Source and notes: See below.
Comparative Total Grain Yields
(metric tons Per ha. harvested)
Area

L972

]-973

L974

L97s

Lgl6b

Wheat and Feed Grains
United States

3-89

3.56

2 95

3.41

3.48

1.53
1.41
1.19

L -82

1.65

L.72
I .10
L.2A

L.7a
1.75
L.27

Countriesa
USSR

L.7a
L.20
3.29
2.95
L.47

L.54

Brazil
India

1.30

o

Others

O.BI
1.06

1.04

L.27
3.37
3.34
1"39
o.77
1-06

Average

L.7 4

1- 83

Rice (miIIed)

1.57

World Average

I.70

China

Western Europe

Eastern Europe

SoUIqe:

Notes:

5.lL

2.87

3.01

1.3s
o.83

2.92
2.90
L.42

t.09

o.84
1.05

L.73

1.69

r.81

L.62

I.63

1.70

1.65

L.79

1- 71

1.69

1.80

.82

Massey Ferguson Annual Report, L976.
) Argentina, Australia, Canada, South
(b) Estj.mated.

(a

3.Is

j

Africa, and Thailand-
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Itre Soviet Union has increased its harvested grain area by
8,OOO,OOO ha- during the last five years, bringing it up
[o
a total of about 12o,ooo,ooo during therlist two
yeirs.
about

per hectare in Eastern Europe have improved only
^".,__I*:-ld:
slrghtly
sj-nce 1972 and still lag behind those of Western Europe if
g1}Y sIightly.-: espgcialry during the last three y"ur=. r"-iil"
L?72-L977_ period grain yielas in lrre Soviet
have fluctuated
widely, from 1.r metric tons per hectare in union
Lg75 to a-hi;h-"i-i.7e
in 1973,' last year's figure was estimated.at L.75 metric tons.
The 1976'near-hi-gh yield (for the uSSR, that is)
was about half that
of the us for-the r?T" year, which in turn was significi"irv-r"r",
Amerj-can levels in L972; when the US began to add 1arge quantiti€s
o.f ryrglnal grain land. East European fi"ras rrave-been running at
about
15 per cent below ug averages orei the same period. - ---J
As Eastern Europe and the USSR
the areas they devote
to grain production, the inclusion ofincrease
more marginal land should
have a depressing effect on- average yields, soiewhat offsetting any
improvements obtained from better-iniutsAmerican farmers *.f u"
expected to withdraw areas from prodrietion should the
recent
price decline herald rower grain prices in the i".rj--i"r*.
such
cuts should result in highei _u= yields per hectare,- and improvement
in agricultural inputs sfrould enirance lind produetivity further.
Il . given year, of course, untorrrard enviroirmental
other circumstances may increase or reduce yields in any part oforthe
worrd.
-end-
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GENERAL SAYS POLITICAL JOKES SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED HOSTILE ACTS

By Slobodan Stankovic

@
Summary: A Yugoslav army general, who recently denied
that Yugoslavia possesses an atomie borib, said in his
jokes
second interview that people telli-ng lnlitical
should not be persecuted. He also strsssed that
believers should be permitted to urake a career in the
army, and denied that there is a "strong hand" regime
in the country. Fina1ly, he also clai:ned that the
Yugoslav Army has not been playing any very important

political

o

role in the country.

General fvan Kukoc (ku-koch), the arnry rePresentative in
the Yugoslav Party Presidium's Executive Conmittee, said in his
second interview (+) with the Belgrade r,reekly Nedeline informativne
novine that people telling politieal jokes should not be persecuted. fhe weekly's MErch 20 issue published Kukoe's interview
under the title "About Protection, Freedom, and Democracy." The
Yugoslav general was asked by the interviewer whether he thought
that "a joke t ot a cynical remark, can be considered a hostile
aqt." He answered:

joke per s€r but one that is not abusive, that does
nol insult nitionit and human dignity, should not be considered
as such /f .e., a hostile ac\7. The reason for your question
probably--lies in the fact thtt people's reactions are sornetimes
oversen!itive to something whiih might be unpleasant, but whieh
iS nevertheless not hostile. fn its own way, a political Soke
hit the
is an expression of a democratic atmosprhere; if it has
joke,
with
a
strch
w?Y,
a
witty
in
real proLlem and presented it
.
are
humor
and
satire
way,
the
By
all iis sting, is stiIl useful.
(+) For the first part of General Kukoc's interview, see Slobodan
Stankovic, "General Denies Yugoslavia Has Atomic Bomb,1' &AD
Backgrotind Report/ss (Yugoslavia), Radio Free Europe Research,
A political

16 March L977.
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part of the general spirit of our people, and Lherefore
one should not search for evil intentions there -

Another interesting point in General Kukoc's interview is
guestion
whether army- officers, especially those- in the
the
"relig.iousresefve, can be believeri. General Kukoc answered that
j-n
the
form
young
man,
a
of
attribute
an
be
ness, which can also
an
rtot
be
shoulcl
traditions,
or
customs
of cultivating religious
prov<-'d
ievers
bel
war,
the
During
army.
the
obstacle" to i car"e. in
Kukoc
said
General
to be excellent figtrters,
He was also asked whether a "strong hand" regime would be
possible in Yugoslavia, aS claimed "by various sides." No, GeneralXukoc answered] xugoslavia's system of defense is "the most direct
expression of democraCY.* As far as any danger threatening
yulosJ-avia from abroadis eonerned, General Kukoe said that there ,,O
have been attenpts 'to ueaken the internal cohesion of our societyIrlhen asked w}at be thougrht about the activities of some "prominent
West Europea.n comunists' trho have been critical of certain
phenoxena
in other cqrntries, 'Is this 'interference .ln the
-internal affairs'
of otlrers?' Gerera1 Kukoc answered that the
characteristics," also
Yugoslav system, despite its -Mratic
has soilre shortcosring;- For this reasoa, the Yugoslav cortrnunists
would like to encourage 'a dialogue, especiatly in the international workers' movirent. Stris E-rrls tllat everyone has the
right to express 1lis critical- opinien-'

Finally, General Kukoc ras asked r?rether the Yugoslav Army
has been pliying any o;tolitical role,' as claim.'d by some people
both inside ind outiide Yugcslavia. Ee answered that it was nonsense to claim that the Yug1os1av Arry "is a force that might appear
in the role of an Srleiter'-or evea that it is a group tlrat might
essentialJ-y change our basic poJ.icy ,line or our top social institutions." All such cl&i*.., General Kukoc said, ".are sinrple, and
sometimes even ill-intended, mystifications."
-end-
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DIFFERENCES REMAJJI{

o

IN SPITE OF 1976 CONFERE.N.CB,
By Slobodan Stankovic

Report/67

BELGRADE W]IEKLY CI,AIMS

$qggg:: A Yugoslav journalist clai med recently that
the June J-976 conference of European CPs in East Berlin
has changed nothing of s'ubstance. Differences amongr
communj.st parties remain intact, although they are now
debated in public instead of behind closed doors. The
journali-st attacked "some people" in the international
cc,mmunist mcvement for trying to t'.irn the clock back and
discontinue any dialogue among the'rarious parties.
They viill not .succeed, he said, beeause times have obviously
changed

-1-

The only thing that has ctranged since the June L976 conference
of European cornrnunist parties in East Berlin i s that dif ferences
are now Ciscussed publicly, whereas befere the conference "most
of these battles were wag-gd behj-nd closed doars by the ner;otj-ators
and partici-oants in the pieparatory meetings.o This claitn was
made recently by Miodrag lrlarovic, a ccntributor to the Belgrade
Nedeline Informalivne Novine
Writing in the rrreeldy's lularch 20 issue, l.larovi-c answered an
unnamed Western friend of his who had asked: "What was achieved
in 6"=\7 Berlin? Quarreling amongi your parties does not seem
to have abated. " Marovic said he r,ras surpri-sed that this lrlestern
"Kremlinologist"' was so ignorant about such a question: "The
conference was certainly not a turning point"; it was on1y "a point
at which various tendencies and views met" and where the participahts
came to Lhe conclusion that differences are no obstacle to cooperation -- based on the well-known principles of equality,
indepenclence, and noninterference in each other's internal affairs."

Marovic went on:

'Ihat was the $utcome af thg/ Berlin conference and
nothing more than that. It did not discuss any "general
line" which would demand. that everyone behave according
to a fixed. order or habj-t" Discussions tock place before
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2the coi:ference, and polemics were heard in the conference
haI1 i'Lserf -- and, logj-calry, continued after the conference" The only difference is that most of these battles
v/el:e waged behind cl-osed doors by the negotiators and
partlc-ipants in the preparatory meetings. rn the past
th.e public were given only a hint about t-he real clepth of
a debate that demanded"to be eonbluded i-n pubtlc; only
then couid one see what people think and wirat they have
i:een fighting for.
Marovic admitted that "not everyone" in the international
eommunist movemeni thinks in the same way: "There have been some
obvious attempts to present the conference as an event which
undoubted]-y took prace, but whj-ch was in fact the end of all
dj-scussicn of the rrroblems involved." rt appears, Marovic said,
that some peopJ-e vould like to turn the clock back on the pretext
of defending'_"i:nity as_they understand it."
"For others, however,
the Berl-in fconferencgT is only the beginningilof a ,,tolerant and
constructive debate-" The latter -- and here Marovic obrriously
had i-n mind the Yugoslavs and thre west European parties
berietre ihat if someone wishes to revive the use of "ord terms,,
such as "revisiortism" or "the purity of lvlarxj-sm-Leninism, whose
guardians they consider themselves to be, " one should initiate
a .:discussion of these terms and hear "everyone else's opinions.,'
A CiaioEue is, in Marovic's opinion, the prirnary requirement,
and t}:ose +,-ho are against it "are afraid of the truthr" which
they have been hiding "behj-nd dogmatic phraseology.,, Some
dogmati-sts, he stressed, "have been waving worn-out, ideolc:gica1
catechi siEs, just as some credulous clergymen used f-.c wave crosses
in order to exorcise devils." Marovic went on:
It is therefore too early to draw up a bafance sheet of
r.rhat happened befofe Eurt/ Berlin and what has h.rppened
since then. Differences existed, and these have r:emained.
c'nma neld that true socialism must follow rigid ideological
cai-ro:ls; -but others believed that soclalism is not something
predetermined but rather an enduring process. All these
vi etrs are stil1 very much alive and are likely to have a
long 1ife.
llarovic said ihat one school of thought holds that "national
interesi s]:ouid be subjected to 'international. disciplin€, "' while
others insist tha'u "genuJ-ne proletarian solidarity" can be achieved
only by "serving one's own national interests." In conclusion he remind.ed his readers of a dialogue between Khrushchev and Tito in
1956 in whi-ch the Soviet leader said that a soldier marci'r.ing in
a company "had to keep in step'r with the other soldiers. rf he
is out of step, then "?re has to change step, not the comparly.,'
Tito answered: "rt depends on what sort of company i-t is and who
is the scldier. I am afraid the problem is much rflore com1.:lex than
it seems in your story." Marovic added: "Today there are more companies
and rnore soldiers marching in their own way. .
Obvior: s1y,
times have changi:d. "
-
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COI{ECON,S INTERNATIONAL BANKS

By HarrY Trend

the
Summarv: Comecon has two international banks,
and
Co-operation
I:ltefLiona1 Bank for Economic

tr'"Iaternationa].InvestmentBank.I}reformer'was
a multiLateral
esiablished to facilitate creation of
trade'
foreign
settlement system for intra-Comecon
investfinance
help
to
Ehile the lalier's function is
an
have
countries
ments in vrhich two or more member
lcankb''
two
the
inierert, qr1.is paper describes the typgs of credit
oigi"ir"t j-on' .r,a'cipitalization;
1#t provide and thl conditions on which it is granted;
and s-om" of their secondary activities '

financial transIn srder to facili-tate intra-coEecoB
joint
invsstment' and
actions resulting from foreigm trade,
j;i;a scientiiicjtectrrro*cgicil activitj-es, Coxeccn has estabproposed in
ii=h"d t*o internatio*al banksi a third has been
nct-yet cre4ted"
the polish *""ti,iy iprarv ltieaz'.rnasgecndE,but
Eco::omic co-operation
The two are the ritffi
Bank {IIB} .
li:vestment
iisrci-*.ra-tA" Interr:a-uioaal

(1)

lihv*EFe IBEC "was Establisired

facilitate
first of these, the IBEC, lras established to payrnents
for
system
settie:*ent
the creation of a multii-ateral
connec:ted with foreign trade activities among Comecon nlembers trade
Unt1l Lg64, Errch seirlercents were based on bi-lateraIcornputaa
contractual
in
effected
and payment treaties and were
a number
tion*uilit. Ttrj-s was done annualiy aRd, as a result'n
that
tended
to
each
arose
veal:
of paSruinent settlement problexs
year's
trade
f,ol-lowing
the
for
cu*t & shadour sn the negoti-atj-ons
11he

ryL__
(1)

2? SeSrt,ernber 19?-6. T'he suEgestion was for
the eseahiishment of, i spr:cial fund r+nithin the IrB "and later

PAP :-n trngJ-ish,

perhaps el/en a spee;!-a3. C*it'-*con Ban'i{"u
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.A generar attempt at a partial solution of these problems
was incorporated in the so-carred "small multiclearing-treaty"
of 20 June L957. (2) As a result of this treaty it became possible to arrange -- at least to some extent -- multilaterar
settlements of fore'ign trade differences unforeseen in bilateral
trade and payment agreements. It was followed by an aqreement
signed in 1963 which established the IBEC and called for a
syst,em of multilateral payments settlement, thereby enhancing the
likelihood of economic co-operation making progress.
Ihe treaty esfablishing the bank envisaged the facilitation
of multilateral payment settlements; but, as indicated in East European diseussj-ons on the transferable rubre (TR) , the rBEC,s multilateral settlement system has fallen far short of expectations.
Many articles have appeared in East European periodicals suggesting various changes that would speed the introductj-on of a more
Eompleie multirateral lnyments system (initially,
at Ieast, fgr
O
intra-Comecon transactions) and ultimately lead to the convertibility
of the TR -- both of which are goals set forth in
the L97L Comprehensive Program
A Shor! History of tl-

IBEC

Oa 22 OctoLer 19?3 an alfreement on multilateral settlements
in TRs and the establishreat of t}.e ISEC was signed by representatrves of Bulgaria, Czeehoslovakia, the GDR, Hungiary,
iviongolia, Poland, Romania, and the IISSR; (3) the bank began
operaLions on I January 1954. Payment of outstanding deficits
incurred before that date riiere to be effected under the
provisions of special bilateral payments agreements. Cuba
signed the agreement on 22 January L974 and attended its first
IBEC Council session in April;
its intra-Comecon financiat
actirrities were carried on the bank's accounis from the beginning
of 3-975

The bank started business in the center of Moscow at the
Kuznetsky Bridge; the building housed another international bank
in the . prerevolution period' *-,rthe Moscow Commercial Bank. (4)
Both the rBEC'and the rrB are to move to a new banking center
being built on Novo-Kirovsky prospect. (S)

(2j zdislaw osiecki, "rnternat,i.onar Banks of comecon Member
States," Hande1 Zagraniczny, March Lg7S, pp. 11-13.
(3) In 1974 convertible currency pay'ments transactions were
authorized. The volume of these has been very smal1.
(4) Yu" Sinyakov (NoVosti Press Agency), "The Clearing House of the
Cornecon }iations: The Story of the International Bank for Economic
Co-operati-on," Epygle-]reyq .Torqovlya, 26 August J-976, p. 3.
(5) TASS, Vest4$< _Ehojrgmicheglcov,i_ Kommercheskov Informatsii, IO
Se;:tember l-9?5, pp. 3-4"
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Capitalization and Financ j-ncr
The bank's charter i.nitially auttrorj:zed a capitalization of
3OO,@O,OOO TRs which was raised to 3O4,4OO,OOO after Cuba's
accession to its lnembership. In the first year members paid only
2O per cent of their capital quotas, and the paid-in capital
was nearl-y J-2O,2OO.OOO TRs at th,e end of L975.
As'sessments of indi-vidual contributions of capital were
based on members' export vol-ume in reciprocal trade and r./ere made
fr.om export surplus,es (6) accumuLated in commodity trade. Under
'1the.": :joiirtl: agreement sigrned in 1963, members may rnake their
capital contributions in gold or convertible currenci-es if they
so desire or if required by the bank's ruIes. By tlre end of L97L
almost 43 per aent of the cap:itaI was in one of these forrns. A
resolution adopted at the 2.8th session of the bank's council in
1974 called for an ad&tti-onal 1O per cent contribution, bringing
the share of gold and convertibLe eurrencies to over 49.OOO,OOO
TRs. {71 FulI authori-zed capital quotas are as follows {in million TRs ) : (8 )
Bulgaria
Cuba

CzechosloVakia
GDR

Ilungary
Mongolia
Poland
Romania
USSR

a

L7

4.4

45
s5
2L
3

27
16
116

Ehe IBEC ?ras borrowed do].lars on the Euromarket- The largest
loan so far sougrht by it rtras one of 2OO, OOO, OGo dollars for f ive
years at 1 1-4 per ceht over tlBffi., r'rhich was to have been syndicated at the beginning of L977 with the Bank of America and
Toronto Domini-on Bank acting as lead managers. The loan was
aborted. on ttre advice given-by Slaugrhter and }tay (eritish solicitors)
(6) "Agreement on ltultri.I-ateraI- Cl-earing in I?ansferable Rub1es
and the Founding of the International Bank for Economic
Co-operation {ai arneoded }ry the kotoco]. of 18 December,1970),"
reprinted as a "L,a,w Decree of the Presidential Council of the
Hungarian People's Repr:bLic So-4, af L976 Promulgating the
Protocol Signed in lttoscoy on 18 Deceniber L9'7O, " in Maqyar
Kozlonv IiIo.lO, 11 February 19?6, pp. 106-119.
(7) &Iilcho Stoimenev (scientific Associate of the fnstitute oh Problems of Socialist Econonic Integration), "The Interaational Banki
Institutions of Comecon t{ember Countries: Practices, Problems,
Prospects, " Mezdhunarodni Otnoshenia (Bulgaria) No. I, L973,
pp. 15-32.
(8) Article. IIr of the agreenent (see footnote 6).
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to the Bank of America which questioned the IBEC's legal:status
under British Iaw. (9) This actioir also brought the IIB's exact
standing into questlon. It was reported in February,1977, however,
that the fIB had asked the Dresdner Bank to head a consortium for
a 600TOOO,OOO-dollar loan on the basis of lega1 rights defined on

the territory of Comecon countries. (1O) Presumably non-US-do1lar
loans on the Euromarket can be sought by the two banks without
raising the question of the lega1 status of the Comecon financial
institutions.
Membership

Any country willing (a) to accept the "objectives and basic
principles of the bank's'activity" and fb) to "assume the obligations stemming from the
. agreement and from the bank's
I{hen all existing members
membershipmay
for
statutes"
apply
give their consent, the application is autcmatically approved.
Any member may cancel his rrexiberstrip by giving six months' notice
of his intention. Di-ssolution of the bank requires agreement by two
thirds of its members.

Orqanization of the

IBEC

v'{lictr
fhe fBEC Council (sqnetires ca11ed the "Board'),
country,
member
eactr
of
comprises up to three representati-ves
is entitled to
is ifre chiet policy maki-ng agency. Eaclr country
api"roval'
unanimous
require
only one votel and-all reiofitions
year'
t}re council meets at least tr,*ice a
^ In addition to appointing the chairman and members of the
banils Executive and Auditing Corunittees, the council approves
such matters as credit plans, the annual retrrort, the balance shetst,
and prof it distribution-- . It formulates basic pri nciples for th.e
conduct of credit and banking operations; sets interest rates
on TR loans, depositjs, and current and other accounts; determines
the structure of the organiz.ation and the size of its personnel;
and appioves the operating budget. (11)
The organization in charge of day-to-day operations is the
IBEC Executive Committee whose members are appointed for a term
of not more than five years. f'he directorates, departnrents,
(e) The WaIl Street Journal, 27 January L977, P.6; AP-DJ (London
dispatch) , in the International Herald ,Tribune , 27 January L977;
$ast-West MafteLg-- 13 December L976, and East Wes t--(for-k
niqhtlv Bulletin) No.168, 10 December 1976.
(1O) Handelsblatt, 10 February L977.
(11) Article 28 of the "supplement to the Agreement."
l
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5branches, ag'encies, and agents of the bank are directly responsible to this committee. The Auditing Committee oversees the
financial and other operations of the bank.
Disputes between the bank and its customers are decided by
a court of arbitration, whose members are chosen by agreement,
or adjudicated by an existing arbitration court acceptable
to the parties. When no aglreement exists, the dispute goes
-to a court of arbitration
attached to the chamber of commerce
located in the country in which the headquarters of the bank
is located (i.e., the USSR). A two-year statute of limitation
applies to disputes.
Functions of the

]BEC

Ttre bank conducts clearing operations in TRs, provides
short- and medium-'Eerm credits, acts as a depository for idle
TRs, engrages in money market activities involving gold and
convertible and other currencies, and carries out other functions
assigned to it.

IVpes of Credits Granted

Until 1970 the IBEC granted six types of loans: payment,
seasonal, nonplanned, trade expansion, payment balanee settlements {clearing), and joint investments. Clearing and seasonal
credits accounted for over 98 per cent of these - (LZ) The 28th
session of the IBEC Council {6-Z July 1970} reduced these six
categories to two; revolving credits and rredium-term (one year
or, after approval bY the fBEC Council, for two to three years)
The Bulgarians rsould lik"e the maxi-mrm term for suctr credits to
be extended to five years- {13}
Inte-reSt Rates and I€ans
Between L964 and 1957 very slrort-term loans attracted no
interest. For seasonal credits a charge of 1.5 per cent per
annum was madb and clearinq credits cost 2 per cent. The maximum
chargre for any type of creiit was 2 per cent. In the next period
(1968-L97O) clearing loans carried a 2 to 3 per cent charge while
seasonal and trade expansion credits had a 1.5 to 2.5 pcr cent
coupon, and "delinquent" loans cost 4 per cent"
(L2) osiecki, op. cit.
(13 )
Snezhana Zhivkova, "Credit Activities of the fnternational
Bank for Economic Co-operationr " @hna Tarqoviva (Bulgaria)
No,4, 1975, pp. L7-2L.
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The 79VO changes (fa1 adopted at the 28th session of the IBEc
Council became effective on 1 January L971. In order to stimulate
earlier repayment interest-free loans were abolished (Bulgaria and
Mongoria were given a year's grace before this provision ippried
to them) . rnterest rates are now determined by the type ot- ttre
loan and its term. A 2 per cent annual charge is.made-for loans
amounting to not more than 1 per cent of the value of the annual
trade of the applicant country; the rate jumps to 3 per cent for
accumulated credits ranging up to 2 per cent of total trade. The
cost of extended credits varies from 3.25 to 5 per cent, depending
on the term of the loan. For overdue credits a penalty of 1 per cent
is added, giving a maximum rate of 6 per cent. ttongolia has Leen
granted loans at more favorable rates, however.
Ttre Avefage cost to borrowers has increased as a ::esuIt of the
changes. TLre average cost of clearing loans rose from 1.06 to
1.97 per cent between L969 and 1971, while the average cost for term
credit jumped from 1.8O to 4.27 per cent.
tlhe interest charged for convertible currencies varies with
the rate the bank has pay in order to acquire them, usually in the
L97O

West.

Vo1ume

of Loans

ELre

Grante-d

volume of TR loans granted has been increasing, as the

table shows (in

I,OOO

mitlion rns):

(15)

Year L964 1965 L966 L967 1968 L969 L970 L97L L972 L973 L974 L975

Total

1.5

1.8

1.6

1.9

2.O

1.6

2.O

2.8

3.O

3.8

3.2

4"L

The total loans granted by the IBEC up to 1975 amounted to over

million TRs. Bulgaria, which has wide seasonal trade fLuctua
tions, has borrowed about 20-25 per cent of the total sums lent to
other Comecon members. (16)
t14) Stoimenov and Zhivkovai op. cit.
(15) KarI Hercher (IBEC), "IBEC Fostered Reciprocal Trade," Die
Wirtschaft
rtschaft (East Berlin) No. 28, July L974, Supplement, PPL-2 for L964-L973, incI. i 1974 and 1975: EkonomicheskaYa
Gazeta No.19, May L976, p. L2.
(feI Stoimenov, op.cit.
29,OOO
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Lff{
7l{et rBEC loars, ealculated at the end of each year,
fluctuated
over the last fiv,:r-year plan p.rioa-'iigir-rgzsl,
(17)

L974
Total (mij.lion rRs)
Index (197O=

L,276.9

1oo)

274

I tgts
954.7
2c5

Nonmember Loans

Followi-ng a resolution

by the bank,s council in
s6cialist ;rra lJrr=o"ialist,
have
eligible ;;-p"rt+"tpit"-i.r-iiec
to receive credits- ci"iring*credit-"-.ru clearing operations and
erential rate of- r.? p.i-ce*t per annum.avairabi" lt the prefsocialist and
econornicai-rv developin| countrils
rir,gred
;;;-;;,,preferred,
,,
thi-rd countiies . (ia I '
"r.
one of the problems attending rBEC
operations with third
countries is !h"- Iack of convertibility
of
the TR- The establishment or relations ,itrr-""I;;i[;;;#;i*",
countries
is racilitated
bv the fact *n::-!l:i;. nris" deterninirioprocedures
and trade
practices are simirar to those employed
within
comecon.
developing countrr:es pr""Jrrt some
aiiricufties, primarilyTrre
because
thev are chronic a"utir=-;r;-I:;i=;;#:"n
cates *;ithin comecon urrro iaoor e_xpansion r'ernber states. Advo_
of the rREC,s and the
?R's area
sugge5t-trtL
p".=iui:.ity
of partiar conver:ryrltion
sion of ttss
"f earned in trade betr+een^ ir.iia
countries
and comecon
rembers es a means of encouraging
the expansion of the rBEC,s
activities. {19} rr,i=-*ili, ii ia"pt"il
provide yet another example
of the pattiai apprcacrr"fl' sor..tion^s oi-""orrornie
problems associated
with comecon put t"ii*r-a-iy economic writers
in Eistern
adopted
December L972, nonmembei-"ountri"=,
-n-een

Europe.

fnterest
on deposits have been improved in recent years.
Until L967 therates
bank _paid O.25 per cent on 'current
aceounts and O.5
to 1"5 per cent on deposit accounts.
In
1?69 !h. deposi.t rate was
set at I"O-2.5 per
(ZO1 and rose to 1.5-4 per
cent at the
beginning of tgit_ qent,
(2t)
(17)
I{s.19, May 1976, p. Lz.
(18) rnterview with N*uarkin (Fresident
of rBEc), sozialistische Finanz
wirrsehaf* (uasr soi;Iin) .-N;:i;-oJr,rru.y
Ls74, ppF
(19)
Stoimenov,

(2o) :

IbiL

Gp=_S.iq

"

(Zl) Zhivkova, op.-_giL.
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extending short-term and intermediate-term credits for periods of
up to three years,- and keeps track of the trading accounts of
member countries arising from their commercial and noncommercial
transactions with one another. It is the responsibility of its
sister organization, the International Investment Bank (fre).to
accept the role of helping to finance investments'in which two
or- more members have an interest.

o

Representatives of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary,
Iulongolia, Poland, and the USSR sigrned an agreement on 10 July
L97O which served as a basis for establishing the IIB; Romania
did not sign the agreement until 12 January 197I and Cuba became
a member on I ilanuary 1974. Since L974 Yugoslav organizations
have co-operated wi.th the IIB, and a eo-operative arrangement with
Vietnam followed in 1975.
Orqanfzata?n

Itre IIB began to function on 1 ilanuary 1971. Over-all
control is exercised by a council in which each renber country
has only one vote, regardless of the size of the share of its
capital investment in the IIB. Major policy questions, such as
the size of the capitpl fund, the procedure for investing in it,
the issuing of bonds, admission of reuibers, camposition of the
administration, changes in the bank's charter, approval of the
annual report and balance sheet, and the dj.stribution of profits,
require unanimous agreement. Other questions require a ttrreeIn October 1976 the council held. its 17th session, at whj-ch
representatives from the'"Comecon Secretariat acd the IBEC were
present. Ihe Yugoslavs and other non-Cornecon countries or organizations have on occasion sent observers. At the 16th (extraordinary)
session, for example, representatives hrere present from .the Sta te
Bank of the Democratic Republie of Vietnann, the State Bank of
Peru, the Central Bank of Finland, ttre Export-Import Bank of
ifapan, the Asian Development Bank, tlre African Development Bank,
and the Inter.-American Development Bank - {261
Ihe first formal contact of any Comecon organization with a
Common Market agency occurred when the IIB sent a delegation headed
by S. Kobak of Poland (as Vice-President of the IIal which was
received on 2 December L974 in Luxembourg by representatives of EEC's
European Investment Bank. (27)
(25) Osiecki, op. cit.
(ZO1 Ekonomicheskava Gazeta, tito.I5, April Lg?6, P. ZOt TASS in
English, 6 April L976i Radio Eelsinki, 6 April 1976 (17OO GMT);
Tanjug in.English, 6 April L975.
(27) Reuter'(Brusse1s), 4 December Lg74.
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10rn 1974 the rrB was g.,ranted o,beerver status by uNCTAD. By
the middle of 1976 it had establ.,ished contact with l-91 banks
throughout the wor1d. (28)
An Administrative Board supervises the bank's day-to-day
operations, and its Department of Methods and Economic Reseaich
undertakes studies reQuired by the board. During 1976-1978 the
research agency planned to researcln 22 topics, includj-nq such
questions as the efficiency of investment construction, the
improvement of the interest rate system, physical coverage of.
cred.its in TRs, develotrxnent of socialist inLernational investment
cred.it, and methods of prelnring credit p1ans. (Zg)
In co-operation with appropriate Comecon eigencies the
Executive Committee, sectoral comittees, and permanent standing
commissions -- the rrB helps to co-ordinate the planning of
investments in which ttro oi ruore members have an intereit. (3o)
' Albert N. Belichenko of the USSR is the current president of
the IlB and. chairman of its board.

Initially

the bank's charter authori-zed a capitalization of

l,OOO million TRs, which was raised to 1,053,g million when
Romania and Cuba joined. fhe charter lays down that 7C) per cent
of the capital shall consist of TRs ana tUe remaining -3O per cent
of convertible currencies or gold. Contributions were re.late-1

to foreign trade turnover, and worked out as follows (in millioo TRs): (31)
USSR
GDR

Czechoslovakia
Poland

Bulgaria

Hungary
Romania
Cuba

Mongolia

339.3
L76.7
129.9
L2L.4
85.1
83.7
52.6
L5 -7

4.s

(28| Karel lrajek (rrB), "fn the
7 Ivlay 1976r P. 11.

comecon

rnterest,"

Hospodarske Noviny,

(2s) rbid.

(3o) A Belichenko, "Work of the International Investment Bank in Lg75,"
Ekonomicheskava Gazeta No.17, Apri1 L976, p. -2L,
(Sf) Wieslaw Wlodarczyk-Guzek,' "Creiltt Activities of the International
rnvestment Bank," Gospodarka pranowa No.3, 1976, pp. r72-L977.
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lIlre initial call was for 17.5 per cent of the assessed share and
at the beginning of 1975 this was doubled to 35 per cent, giving
a total of 368rOOO,OOO TRs t.,;@f ,which,IllrOOOrOOO were in convertible
.
currencies. (lZ1
:
i

Other Financial Resources

In addition to receiving capital contributions from tts
members and earning smallish sums from the excess of loans above
expenditure, the IIB has borrowed funds in world money markets.
Its initial foray into the Eurodollar marJ<et took place in March
1975 and resulted in a credit.of 50,OOO,OOO dollars to be repaid
over a seven-year peri.od.:.subsequently it obtained additional'
amounts in .the Euromarket.and early in L976 it borrowed 600,OOO,OOo
dollars, the largest single loap made to the CorRecon group. The
medium-term Eurodollar loan (with an average maturity of less than
five years) earned for the creditors a spread of L.25 points over
LIBOR. (which was then I per cent) during the first three and a
half years of its term, giving an initial rate of 9.25 per cent;
after this period the spread was to increase to 1.375 points.
Added to thj-s was a nonreeurring participation and management fee
of over 1 per cent. (:S) Much, of this loan is being used to buy
equipment for the Orenburg. natqral gas pipeline, a Comecon joint
investment project due to be completed hy the end of 1979.
Including other f,unds ,raised by the IIB on the Euromarket, the
volume of Western funds,to be directed to the Orenburg project
totaled 95O,OOO,OOO dgllars at the end of May 1976. (34)
To date the bank has, only qo.r.rght do}lar credits. Although
it is authorized to sell bonds on Western money markets, it has
not yet used this meth-od of obtaining conve::tible currency.
IIB Credit Policv
In May L972, Comecon and the IIB signed a protocol dealing
with "the co-ordination of operations in spheres of mutual
interest." As one IIB official put it:
Such questions concern primarily the planning and credit
financing of investments iq conjunction with developing the
socialist international divisiqn of }aborr productionspecialization and co-operati.on
. co:ordination of
the Comecon countries' plans for investment construction;
elaboration of methods of selecting projects for credit
financing; and the development and improvement of member
nations' monetary, financial, and credit relations, etc. (35)
(32) rbid.
(33) East-Wgst (Fortniqhtly Bulletin") No.148,, 27 February L976.
(Sa) East-West Markets, 3I May L976.
(35) Hajek, op. cit.
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In short, to help finance projects provided for the
Co-ordinated Plan for Multilateral Integration Measures,
by specific long-term programs of co-op_eration among' the
Comecon countries, by multilateral and bilaterai agreements between countries regar:ding specialization and cooperation, and also for other goals laid down in the bank's
charter. (36)

Priority in grranting credits is given by the IIB t.o projects
of interest to all or to several Comecon members. When analyZing
proposals the bank relies on its own specialists and ccnsults
with member nation agencies. PLo jects are monitored hy the bank
from the time at which the loan proposal is flrst submi tted until
repayment is complete
Credit Terms for_ IIB.Ioans
The bahk grants i-nterrediate-term eredits for periods up to
five years and long-term creditS- for up to fifteen- Prior to
1973 interest, rates on TR loans varied from 4 to 6 per cent, but
in that year the bank deeided'to redsee interest rates for TR
credits; during L974-L975 the chargre was 3 to 5 per ccnt per
annum. (37) for Mongolia an even 1orrer rate of 1.5 per cent
was made available. (Se1 Interest ehargred on credits granted in
convertible curreneies is related to sufrent sorld monelz market
rates. (39)
Repayment of a l#n begins not later than six months after
the project become.s operational. Etre TR part of the credit is
repaid through deliveries of iommodities whose production hras
made possible by the IfB credit;
the eonvertible currency element
is repaid in similar currencies.
(36) Belichenko, op. cit.
(37) Wlodarizyk-Guzek, op. cit
(3e1 V.A. Vorob'ev, "g Comprehensive Progrram of Socialist Economic
fntegration and the International Investment Bank, " .&nj.i.
i Kredit No.9, L974, pp. 6-13.
(39) Hajek, op..cit. and Zbigniew Boratynski, "g4edit Policy of
the International Investment Bankr " ?ycie Gospodarcze
No.14, 11 April 1976r p. L2.
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I\rpes and. Amounts of Loans

Durinq the 7971-L975 five-year plan period the IIB's loans
overwhelmingl-y- devoted to the development of the fuel and
power industry.
Distribution of IIB Credits bv Eco4omic Brpnches

were

L97l-L975
Branch

Fuel and power
industry
l&ta1lurgy
l{achine Industry
EJ.ectrical- engineeri*9, e1-ectreaics
Chemical Industry
Textile Industry
Food industry
?ransport and cortsmrnications

Others

Total

of
Projects

Number

1
3

2,379 .2
L44.2

L7
7
2
5

Share of

Credits

(million

TRs )

Credits
(per cent)'

82.5

I

2(-,r^9.5

5.o
7.3

32.9

1.1

I

43.O

r.5

36.7
L5.2

1.3
o.5

1
1

2(l..5

4.L

o.7
o.1

40

2, 885 .3

100.o

3

I

Source: Eare]. eajek, 'Ia the Comn Interest, "
l{oviqr, ? ttlay A976, p. 11.

i
I

I

Hospodarske

Out of this total of alrcst 3,OOO eil-].ion tRs, by far the largest
proportion vrent for tlre devel.otrment of proiects in the USSR.
Bulgaria received 479-1 mil}-ion TRs for 1O projects; Poland
obtained 543.3 miJ.1-ion for L2, and Romania rrras granted 283;.3
million for 7. (4O)
By the end of 1975, of ttre 4O projects for whieh IIB has
granted credits, 23 had been couurissioned with an annual output
value of about 600,0@,000 Its. (41) Irlore than 60 per cent of
this production is being exported annually to other Comecon
countries. (42)
A list of. the 38 projects for which credits were granted
during L97L-L974 is available and the breakdown by country was
as follows:

(4o) Hajek, . op._cit.
(41) rbid.
(42) Ibid., and Fadeyev's interview, "Comecon lntegration in
Action, " E]coqomicheslgva Gazeta No.32, August L976.
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Number of
Projects

Country

Bulgaria

I
I

Czechoslovakia
GDR

60.1
77.5

2

Hungary

25 -1
47 -6

3

Mongolia
Poland

1

13

Romania

75 .5
78.9
252 -4

I

USSR

Total

of Credits
(million TRs )

Amount

1

I

38

Souree: Wieslarci.Wlodarczyk_Guzek,,.Credit Actjvities
cf the
-.
*:.:."?:1:""*^ITvestnrent,
**, @
No.3,
1976, Table 1, p. 1?3.
Ihe Soviet share is in fact rrqreh larger if one takes
into aceount
the 9oo, ooo, oOO dollars horrmred Uy
ihe
iig-on
the
Euromarket
and mainly devoted to- the
trnrrchase af equilment for the Orenburg
gas pipeline during the peiiod
19?6_rgao'.-i4sl

ts nonrneltg= devetopins countries
us are
crre arso
also
council decided to
::l::T?1i.iu:^j1fl, al lryil !s74 Ih"_ di*""o.,
;d;;iIII'i"EIl;i3'ii
SUch finanr.ia'l
ri,:l
i- r-1^^
aid
in
the
economic
?I;?o.tt"aneial
fields.
=JiJ"i;il:;";i":iili::l
::?i:^:y ll:,II:

""a

the authorized capital was set at 1,OOO million TRs,
of which
rubI"" ,"..-to be in conveitirr"
The
first
trancheof roo,ooo,o@ TRs was.tg p"
"*ir"."i.".
with-[h"
bank
by
$eposited
rrB
members over a three-year p.T19a reginiling
1
Janu-ary rg74. onry
lons-term toans
yiars)'witl be-;;;;iea from thi;
urr.p ftrnd, but no
grants have yet _(Is
been-announced publicrv.-50,ooo,ooo

-endSome of this hard currency, however, was
made available to other
countries to enable them to purchase
supplies
and equipment from
the West for use in the Orenburg project.
(44) wlodarczyk-Guzek, op- cit., and
v. Bereziv (divisional head in
comecon secretariaErEmecon and the Developing
countries,,,
EkOnOmiCheskava Gazeta
Gaza1-a No.39,
IrTn ?o September
eas+^*1^^- 1976,
1^-.
p.'20.
(+s

1
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(Hungary)
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(A translation with comment bY the Hungarian Unit)

March L977 issue
Introdl-rctigni lflhe ]5published
another
daily,
of rqepsz=abaasS@
conrmenarticle oy Fe#nc Varnai, the paper's.chief
-Earlier articles
by
raror on iaeoi;;;";i-;o."tion"-.
Free
Radio
the following
varnai are tt;;I;aed-in
+z
Reporti 'Gffi
Background
RAD
'
Europe Research 'il;t;;;ti
March
2
zs Febrirarv' and
and 4e, dated=?
he deals _with the reeent
Lg77. rn this'I;a;;.'"iti"t"
EurocornmuAiStleaders Santiago
Madrid meetin]
"i-ifr"
Berlinguer, and €eorg9:' l'larchais'
Carrillo, Enrico
ttrat the word'
and records *ith evideni ="ii"f-ction
used during the
"Eurocommutt:-s*;- *t"s not in fact
not
and that those taking Part. in it did
;tk;i;g
Uxlerpts from his
criticize the i""i"t Union.
belotg'
article are translated

Summarv and

lltrosebourgeoispropagandaorganizationsthathavelately
living
ol behalf of elementsthat
-tut-opp6sea
been the loudes! in their "f-"*=i"6
to socialism' and
in the socialist countr:.es
Italian' and Spanish
hoped that trre-r-raaiid neeti"g gf^if=.French,
and would
ltloscow"
on
would " lauish an attack
communist leaders
been sadly
have
;it"
"
of Eurocor*runism,
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2Tokyo Asahi $himbun regretted i-n an edli-tor.iar that the ,,Madrid
joint communiqud did not condernn the Soviet Unj-on and Eastern
Europe for viorating human rightsn" ancl tite Bal-timore sun
bewailed that " The rtalian, Fiench, a.nd spanTffiffif'ilffi
party

leaders took an oath, tepidly formuLated, on the Helsinki i,Lnaj.
Act and the section of it referring to human riEhts. But they.
w_ere not prepared to take a stand for the democratic rights or
those living in the East Europeail cornmunisi countries w[o think
differently."
Ikte Stuttqartei Zeituncr even drew the conclusion:
"The reticence evident in ttre ttrree party leaders' statement on
East_ European violations of_ hurnan rights and the uncertainty as
to whether Eurocorrurrunism 2fwhich is how they deseribed the poficy
of the three Western fraternal parties
ed., Nepszabadsa
would govern demecratically or in a communist way if it-ffie to
power -- these are enough to make west Europeans unwill-ing to
put the matter to the test.,,
fheir anger becanre even more perceptibre when the press
conferences follotriag tlE Fladrid meeting failed to fulfitl
ttre
hopes attached to them. First Secretary of the French Communist
Party Georges
Ittarehais deelared that "in sociar, economic,
curtural, 'and foreign policy matters a1ike, the socialist
countries have something more
to offer." First Secretary
of the rtalian commrnist partylrcsitive
Enrico Berlinguer said that ,,it
was in the Soviet Union and the other sociallst countries that
exploitation was brought to an end for the first time in
history" and "great achievernents rrere recorded in both the economic
and social spheres." Berlinguer added that "in the West European
countries what we must do is alter the economic and social
structures, which have a retardatory effect -- indeed, they often
stifre democratic progress and upset society's democratic
achievements"" fhe central organ of the French Communist Part|,
1'Eumanitsi, .wrote: "Much was expected froi* this press conference
and it did in
fact produce much, but maybe not th-e sort of things
expected by those who want to see nothing but conflicts among
the communist parties. The three participants were very c1o!e
in the majority of their a.naIyse3; of the contemporary lituation,
and in their refusal to adopt a transcendental slandpoint that
would have expressed itserf in sitting in judgment over other
parties. "
Those members of'the bourgeois camp who believed from the
outset that "Eurocommunism" was a kind of trickery designed
to help the communist parties to achieve power, alter wfiictr they
tuould revoke all they had said about the special nature of theii
paths to socialism, found justification in this disappointment.
It is universally known that the three parties interpret these
special factors in three different ways, that their -answers': to
tle- problem are still maturing, but that this has nothing to do
with their expressions of solidarity with the socialist countries
and their communist parties.
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First Secretary of the Austrian Socialist Farty farunoJ
I(reisky dealt with this question bluntly. .
I'ff a government were actually es.tablished in.Ita1y,'n he said in an
intervier with Der Spiegel, "wh'ich included Communists, then
the conununist party would have to be prepared to renounce those
ministries tirat are endowed with special power: national
defense, internal affairs, ard justice."
In other wcrds: communist parties wishing to participate
properly in the exercise of power are not warted. An unequivocal
pr+of of this
is that the hypocritical campaign developed
in support of the "def,ense of human rights" is not confined to
the socialist countnies but endeavors to discredit the cause of
socialism in Western Europe. ft tries to weaken the workers'
movement and progressi-ve forces in general, to defame socialist
ideals in the-eyes of those who have become disgusted with the
capitalist world as it grows more and more powerless in the face
of crisis and are looking for a new road. Those who are directing
this campaign are well aware that through their actions in the
sccialist countries they are able to influence at most a few
muddle-headed people, but are quite unable to disturb socialist
society. Iheir real aim is to incapacitate the progressive
forces in their own countries, to deter sympathizers r*ith the
cause of sociali-sm and the communist party.
These schemes are probably futile, as are their errdeavors
tc alarrn the West European ccinmunist parties by saying that
"Mosccw forces a eompulsory r.odel on thea* and to persuade them to
judge existing socialism by a noaexiste::t a*d iaagiaa=y socialist
modeI. Ehese parties are well aya=e tlrat there is no comlmlsory
xrodel, just as they k*c*r rrho tlreir enesies ae€ tkir friends are.
And they are also atrare of the respeasilility they bear fo= the
progress cf their g=cples and tk cc@* cause *f sccialism, and
r+hat this requi-res tb'p ta da.
-e=d-
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EpvARp KARpELJ HArI,s Eq&ogguuuNIEM 45
TURNING POINT"

A .,HTSTORICAL

By Slobodan Stankovic

Summarv: Edvard KardeIj, Yugoslavia's nu'mber two man,
said in an interview that Eurocommunism is a very
important group within the international communist
movement, but refused to accept it as dog*e. The
Euroconumrnists could be successful only if they
continue courageously to march along their own
independdn! road, struggrling for a Europe without
blocs. Even though ttre Yugroslav Communists do not
agrree with everrlt}ring the Eurocormnunists propagate,
it is their opinion tlrat Eurocommtni-s-m is an

"objeetive necessity-- xardelj also disctrssed some
internal Yugosl-av probieos, and bharply attacked the
Cominformist (trr+-t{osew} eleuents in the country.

+

+

+
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2"We can freely say that Eurocommunism is a very significlnt
development, f would even say, almost a turning point, in the
history of the Communist movement. " This statement was made by
Edvard Karde1j, 67, Yugoslavj-a's number two man. In a talk with

representatives of Sarajevo's Svjetlost fibe Lig]n{/ Publishing House
on 28 December L976, Kardelj discussed problems of Ivlarxist theory
and the situation both within the international communist movement
in general, and in Yugoslavia in parti-cular- His talk has only
now been published, in the first issue of the Sarajevo theoretical
monthly Diialoq /_pi"t"gy-J which appeared on March 18, and was
tlien reproduced in various Yugoslav dailies, such as the Belgrade
Bi,::hE of March 19, on which this short analysis of Kardelj's
consi derations irr based.
l'ieither Kardelj nor any ottrer Yugoslav theoretician likes
tl-ie term Eurocommunism, but they all admi t that the name is not
important, if the essence'of Eurocommunism is properly understood.
Kardelj understands it chiefly as an "antibJ-oc movement" that
bases the strength of individual West European parties on their
"independence" within thej-r own nations- fn Kardelj's opinion,
the workers' movement in Western Europe in general, and individual
national working olasses in various Guntries in particular, have
to fight not only "the bourgeois-reactionary forces in their own
societies, but also the powerfu1- bJ.oc po1.itical and military systems.
Under such conditions, the old "classical forms" of the working
class's struggle for socialism are impossible, i.e-, "they cannot
succeed. " Kardelj then went on:
The West European communist parties have correctly
realized a new truth, forced upon them by reality:
if they want to be strong and ixert influence as a
national social force capable of changing its own
society under con-ditions of the bloc division in
Europe, they must leave the existing system.of bloc
forces, they must f rvould say
cease functioning
as a section of the bloc contradictions. In other words,
if these parties would like to assert themselves, they
must become fighters for a Europe wd-thout blocs.
Kardelj invites them, indirectly although quite cIearly, to
join the poricy of nonalignment, i.e., to begin marching along their
own socialist road, thus helping soeialism win the upper hand in
western Europe, which means herping blocs disappear. He admits
that ttre Yugoslav C:ommunists do not necessarily agree with Eurocommunists on all issues, especially if one tries to present,,one's
ownspecificj.nterestsaSgenera1interests..,of"ou'=e,thj.sis
not essential, Kardelj said, "unless one att,empts to impose such
views as a dogma." No doubt, the Yugoslavs are afraia lnat, along
with the center in Moscow, which they do not recognize as legitimite,
another center, this time a Eurocommunist one, mi-ght appear. At
this moment, Karderj sees Eurocommunism as an excerlent idea
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3"which has succeeded in breaking through both the barriers ofdogmatism and of anticommunism. " As a consequence, he expects

the Eurocommunists.to be joined "by all progressive and democratic
forces" in Western Europe, for the purpose of creati-ng "a Europe
without blocs- "
Eurocommunism -- An Obiective Necessitv
Edvard Kardelj sees Eurocommunism as a force organized to struggle
against both the cerrter in Moscow and the capitallst idea of a unj-ted
Europe. ft should emerge as a third force between the two hostile
b1ocs. True, the Eurocommunists have demonstrated certain hesitations
and ambiguities" This is, however, not of essential importance.
"What is essential is the fact that this movement has appeared as
an independent force, " Kardelj said, advisi-ng his countrymen not
only to read about Eurocommunism in a superficial fashion, ,,but
also to study it independently, " amidst what has become "a rather
d.irty ideological struggle between West and East." Kardelj furt}.er
said:

At this very rnoment, as I have already said, the essence
of Eurocornnunism lies in the fact that j-t is an objectj-ve
necessity; as such, it forces the communist parties in
Western Europe to rnarch along their own ind6pendent roads,
wittrout perniitting themselves to be linked with any bloc,
but also not permitting themselves to be forcibly sidetracked away from the main current of the class struggle
in their own er:ntries.
As can be seen, Kardelj would lj-ke to see ttre Eurocorrununists
become as strong &snrsrists as possible, but "within the framework
of the bourgeois !rclitical system, i-e., und.er the coaditions of
so-ealled classieal p1xral-ism-' Ee even scoJ-ds ttre Eurocommunists
for neglecting ttre struggle for sociatr-i-sm, beeause "in practice
dogmas still prevaiJ- ttrat- Bere proclaired during ttre phase of
1 state-ownershi-p rel-atioaships,' rhich $e:uls proclairred by lloscow.
tf
Such relations, Kardelj added,form "a strong ?ristorical barrier
against the demoeratization of soeialist practice. "
For "A Socialist Dialoque" Amonq Socialist Countries
Even though Kardelj insisted that the Yugoslav system of
workers' self-management must not, on the one hand, be considered
"as the only form of socialist construetion, suitable for a1I
sj-tuations and for all countries, " he claimed a little later that
"except for self-management, there is nothing new in the contemporary sociarist practice, " on the other. This is why people a1r
over the world have been trying to get as much information as
possible about the Yugoslav system. of course, the yugoslav
Communists are ready to enter into any ki-nd of constructive dialogue
concerning their own and other systems,but, Kardelj said, "there
sti1l Prevails a situation in which many socialist countries do
not tolerate any socialist dialogue at al1,not only in their own
countries but also in their mutual relati-ons. " He then went or.r:
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4.Without this 6."., without a socialist dialogue/, one
cannot explain why different socialist practices prevail
in varj-ous countries, why there exists a conflict'between
the Sovi-et Union and China, or why a confli-ct exi sted
between Stalin and us. One should explain, in a lvlarxist
wdy, various differences and contradictions, as well- as
their sources, in the construction of socialism.
However, the suffocation of any dialogue, or its transformation lnto a poli-tical conflict, renders it difficult
to achieve a Marxist clarification of these problems.
Kardelj sees seif-management and "u1tra-leftism" as opponents,
wj-th the former winning and the Iatter losing ground. This is
because
why Yugoslavia has attracted great attention ewerlna*eere,
-l
*r*rld
is
no
the
onger
ready
to
the workers ' movement th=cugaoi:t
Yi:g+slav
Kardelj
T::e
revclution,
accept any type of =o"iaiis::i.
said, "has always been a culta=ai rerrs}-r:.!--i-orr-" As a conseguence,
Stalin attacked Yugosla"-ia a-d iis garty in 19"118, trying to stop
Yugoslavia from taking a;: i*d*cead=nt rcad- ei this trrcint, Kardelj
3elqrade a]:o-t the conflict
attacks a book recentl-y =-'::b=-i=h.e* i- ^=-=gcslasj-aIIe does not mention
between the Cominfcr= a-f i-e CF *f
the author by -asle, be:t i-i apEealrs to be tl:e ilontenegrin party
theoretician Radavar: Eadcaj;g, trh,o wrcte a baok entitled Conflict
tite auti:or, according to Ka;aE1t
of the CPY Hith the Coeiafsr=.claimed that ttre r*a=kers n seii-ua*agieeent system- in Yugoslavia was
a consequence of ?itc*s ccnftict r+ith Stalin. fhis is not true,
Kardelj said, beca*=e Stal-'i:'r atiacked Yugoslavia precisely because
of its inde;rer:deat raad :>ath before and during the rrar. Kardelj
rrculd like :* si=es= =hai the Yugoslav Communists trave always
been "anti-StaEj.^r:i-st, e arr cpinicn which is very dif ficult to
accept, esgrecial11r r*hen Yugoslavia 's number two man tries to
belittle all trritie* documents, even Yugoslav ones. Said Kardelj:
l{e }:aG $a.ny conflicts wj-th Stalin, both before and
durir:g the war. fhese were very sharp and serious
corrf}-icts, and al! vrere at the same level. The author
of t?:e above mentioned book, however, has obviously
r:st take* these conflicts into account" He simply
reli-es on trritten documents, a procedure which has
a'l so been employed by other his'Lorians " Both before
and d.uring the war, however, w€ did not want to quarrel
with the Soviet Union and Stalin publicly, but we
nevertheless did quarrel and had conflicts with them.
These ccnflicts are known today, and historians should
explain their sources and causes .
Kardetj's anger with the Yugoslav historians is very strange. It
is a well-known fact that, both before and during the war, all
Yugoslav party members who dared criticize Stalin and the Soviet
Union lrere either expelled or even murdered. Similarly strange i.s
his criticism of some unnamed Yugoslav journalists who claimed
that, before Tito's break with Moscow, private peasants in Yugoslavia
were oPPressed. It is also a historical fact that, preciseJ-y after
the June 1948 Yugoslav-Soviet eonflict, one of the bloodiest agricultural collectivization campaigns in Vugoslavi-a started, and was
definitely abandoned only in 1953.

o
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5Against the Cominformist Conqrees in Bar
Fina1ly, Kardelj comprained that dogmatism haslstilr been
retained in Yugosravia, although it is not as.dangerous as some
people believe, because the working class of Yugoslavia does not
accept dogmatism" He said, in this connectiorr, that "if the program
adopted at the so-called Bar congress fif the pro-soviet cp ot
Yugo_slavia, held ilJ-ega1ly in L974 in the Montenegrin Adriatic town of
Bad vrere published, our workers would see immediltely that everything reqrrested in that program is agaj-nst the workers. " rn the
Cominformist program it is said that "the time has come to overthrow
Tito" because the Yugoslav party is said to have "departed ever
more frorn Marxism-Leninism and has sunk ever deeper into opportunism
and bourgeois nationalist mud, until the point where it landed in
opentreacheryagainsttheworkingc1ass..'(+)
Karderj admitted that Yugoslavia has been passing through
"serious economic difficultiesr " but despite a1l thi; "we do not
have any serious social conflicts" in the country. The reason is
that today, only a few people in Yugoslavia would like to see "state
centralis[lr" "grreater state hegemony and unitarismr,, and ,,the
absolute power cf the bureaucracy and technocracy" win the upper l1and.
What, however, the Yugoslavs need is "an open dialogue" participated in
by all people, not merely politiciairs and Journalists.
-end-

(+)

D4qens

Nvheter (Stockholm) , 24 l,lay L976.
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THE

',lRfcIIT TO WORK,' AND TIIE "RrcHT

TO ECONOM]C

SECURTIY,, CONTRASTED

By Harry Trend

-\

Summarv: The terms "right to work,' and ',right to
economic security" highlight differences in approach
and ideology between the communis't and western countries
to the problem of guaranteeing
irr"o*. for their
"r,
citizens. .rn Eastern Europe, job stimuration is provided
largely through central direction of a larger share of
resources into investments, and the communist version of
the "right to work" does not include the,,right not to
work" and is effectively transformed into the ,,duty" of
the citizen to work. rn western countries the emphasis
is on guaranteeing minj-mum incomes and stimulating the
econorny by encour-aging personal consumption, thereby
creating more jobs. Ttre right to economic security as
interpreted by the l*est preserves the *rorker,s freedom
to choose his type and place of work, and permits him to
change his job whenever he wishes.

+
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The terms "rigrht to work" and
"right to economic security"
delineate the contrasting approaches of the communist part of
the world and the West to the common problem of guaranteeing income
for citizens and, at the same time, dramatize the underlying
i-deological and political differences that exist between these
two communities. A review of the human rights doctrine entailed
has become aIr the more urgent in the wake of the soviet and
East European counterattack against Western accusations of human
rights violations and of East European noncomplj-ance with Basket
Three of the Final Act of Helsinki. Communj-sts have parried
?trestern charges by accusing the west of duplicity, arguing that
the west, too, is guilty of violating human rights, particularly
by not guaranteeing the right to work for memloers of its labor
force.

In'brief outline, the usual communist solution to the problem
of guaranteei-ng j-ncomes for its citizens is to stimulate economic
activity by injecting into{reeconomy an exceedingly large proportion
of its national income for j-nvestments, Economic development
under forced draft" conditions creates a situation in which every
worker can find some type of employment. The employment stimul-us
1s chronically so forceful that it invariably creates a permanent
situation of overemployment, hidden inflatj-on, and establishes
a persistent Iabor shortage on a nationwide sca1e. Muctr of this
"shortage" of workers is due to increased labor redundancy and
"unemployment" on the job. Estimates of "hidden" unemplolrment
running up to 10 per cent and more have been rnade by East European
economists. The social loss from such wasteful use of human resources is considerable, and stifles flexibility
in labor use"
similar waste has been e#perienced in the west, during periods
of overemployment -- e.g., World War II.
As during a war, so much of the nation's resources are
devoted to nonconsumption purposes (i.e-, for investments in
communist countries during peacetime) ttrat there is a chronic
shortage of consumer goods. Hidden price increases become more
general, taking on various forms, such as the appearance of soca11ed "new" products identical to the o1d items except for
price and, perhapsr packagirg, .and the disappearance of lowpticed items, foreing the consumer to buy high-priced substitutes.
fronically, in order to create emplolrment through using very
large investments, communist planners also create higher peisonal
incomes, for a large part of which there are insufficient
consumer goods, because so much of the real national resources are
being used to create jobs through higher nonconsumer production,
i.e., investments !
For generation after generation, the authorities promise that
the new investments wirr *ik" it possibte to satisfy consumer
wants in the future, but to no avail, because in the future more
and more resources must go for i-nvestments rather than consumption,
www.arhivaexilului.ro

eg
3in order to create lobs and income without the corresponding
iacrease in the availability of consumer goods. rn effect, the
workers' pay is "redueed" by the amount of their income they
cannot spend. Forced savings keep inbreasing, with. Iittle or
nochanceinthe1ongrunfortheionsumersaiawho1ewhomake
thes_e "savings" to have an opportunity to satisfy their future
needs.

Since labor shortages are created by their ovrn economl,e

development program, th6 authorities begin to be-"-"ytcii[i.af of,
anyone who doesn't work. rncreasingly, governmental, trade union,
social and other group pressures are applied to the nonworking
adults. fhose not gainfully employed are calLed "trnrastteg"' or any
number of similar epithets. rn the "nationaL interesti" workers
are directed to spelitie jobs. Scarce housing and other emoluments
are withheld from those who are unwilLing to accept the suggestLons
offered about selecting particurar types of, employmentl sp66iat
permits are required to move from one place of employment to
another; regulations are enforced limiting the number of Job
changes,permitted to one person in a given period of timei certain
cities, usualJ.y the capital or some other urban area with favorable
conditions, are declared "off-Limj.ts" to those from outside theee
areas seeking wOrki and also force their cj.tizens to accept employment in less suilable occupations.
Employed members of the labor force, against their rishea,
are frequently required to work overtime.,'at tipes ei.thout additional
pay. Socj.al pressure is brought to bear on individuals to force
them to engage in 'rvoluntaryr " rrnpaid "socially recessary" rork
after hoursr on week ends, and in their spare tire.
' The interference with the citizen's freedom to choose the
work he prefers ertends beyond civilian cccu;ntions, and individuale
are subjected to coapulsory military trai*ing. In contrast, arr
increasing nucber of cqsrtries in the aoncomunist rrorld is relytng
on a volunteer ar*€d force.
In the cornarinist xorld, the right to work is viewed narrowly.
Ehe Commrinists' concept of this doetrine does not include the
concomitant "right not to work." Instead, the right to work is
transformed into a "duty to r*ork." rn contrast, the west's right
t9 ecgnomic sec'urity is interpreted broadly enough to encompass
the right not to work. The eiti.zen, whether he works or not, is
entitled to a minimum of economi.c security.
The versiop of the citizen's right to economic security
applied in the i:onsociarist, economii"rry deveroped countries
eonsists of: 1) national programs designed to stimulate the econoe*ru*
t9 ? high level of activity and employment; 2) guarantees to the
cit-izen against income losses due to Londitions beyond his contro&p
and 3) guarantees of a minimum income whether he works or is not

gainfully

employed.
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Fiscal, monetary, and other policies are brought into=play5'

b1t the nationatr government. as stimula'tives whenever econo.mic.:-.= -::activity and employment fall below certain unacceptable levei[s,

with\,Iaryingdegreesofsuccess.Heavyemphasisisp1aqed.on
directly increasing consumer demand by lowering taxes, in-creasing
governmental expenditures, and making it easier, to horrow. .The '
degree of success, at times, depends on the extent the programs .to
stimulate the economy inhibit solutions to other national problems
and competing ends

measures dealing wj-th unemployment, it is recognized that an
,economy which commits all of its human resources loses i.ts

flexrb-ility to meet unforeseen economic developments. Even more
.t,roublesome is the fact that a polj-cy of overemployment of the type
Pfac-ticed in communist countries can only lead to a lowering of
the -total output level- and less production on the average for all
concerned- Western poJ-icy makers iry to avoid creating this type
of siEuation.

:,.. . Rdcently,, however, attempts at dealing with unacceptable
l.gvgls,, of unempblzment have become ryre complicated because .of ,
ever-rising, world ,raw materials prices, caused by a cartel.i zation
of markets and the"policies
consequent devel-ogrxent of domestic inflation.
r**rich avsid the iatter and, at the
The fashj-onj-ng of
same ,tirne, stimul-ate employment tras pr+ved to be a complicated
task
The second el-ement of the three-part right to economic
securi-ty consi-sts of the establishrent cf socia.I- institutj-ons
and programs which ensure the r*orker a gcad share of his customary
income whenever he does not work far a*y nuniber of reasons.
Usuaily, these soeial -institutions are based on social insurance:
principles covering a particular cause for the income loss or
reduction. Unemplolrmen.t, i-nsurance ne.kes possible income paymepts
to those who have temporarily lost employrnent through no fault of
their own. Other insurance progiraills include: 1) workmei's compensation
for income losses and. medical expenses incurred as a result of
accidents or iniuries arising out of, or in the course of,
employment; 2) illness- insurance does !h. same for sickness or
r-r.rlury occurringr outside the job; and 3) old age insurance makes
up for part of the loss of income due to a worker's inability
to work because of age or unwillingness to work after 6,n individual
has reached a certain age level, a; defined by 1aw
fn additlcn to these government-sponsored socj-al insurance
schemes, the worker frequently has his income from these social
insurance systems supplemented by payments from enterprise social
security program.q, usually established during collective bargaintng,
union-sponsored p1ans, and individually financed programs to whieh
an employer may have contributed.
,
The third element of the economic security program usually
found in the West consists of a government guarantee of a minimum
income to its citi-zens, regardless of whether the reci-pient has
been gainfully employed, is seeking gainful employment, or is
,

,,

:

,,

,

,

'
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rm:ble to rrcrk. All that is necessary i-s that he or she meets
t?:e *i*icu:* tearls test established as a way of determining whether
aa j-=€isicual qualifies -- i.e., whether the income of the
pcte-tial recipient of social assistance is sufficient to provide
tfoe *j-rri:*u:r standard below which society does not wish any of its
citizeas tc fa1I. These programs include provision of minimum
serrricesin kind, such as medical and hospital care paid by the
state

Ihe soeial assistance programs can be classified into two
types: 1) ca'tegoriear social assistance
for the aged, disabled,
I:1ind, veterans, and for dependent children, including family
a]-Iowances; and 2) general social assistance -- which includes
any and all types ot' individual-s who are simply in need of economic
and social aid. Ttre last of these programs can be traced in the
Elest to the Erizabethan period (15th century) " For a long time,
there have been differences of opi-nj-on in the west on whe[her
greneral social assistance should be coupled with a requirement that,
as an eligibility
condition for such benefits, a recipient be
required to work, usually performing some type of pubric service.
ft has'been some time, however, since this precondition of work for
eligibility has been largely abandoned. From time to time, however,
elements of the community wish to reinstate the work requirement.
To sum up, the communist versj-on of the right to work not
only presupposes the creation of sufficient employment opportunities
so that each member of the work force can become gainfully
employed, but also extends this principle to the point where the
state insj-sts that every able-bodied citizen must work. The
communj-st right to work is thus transformed i-nto trre "duty" to
work

-

Eii.i

The Western approach to the problem is largely from the income
side and consists of a three-pronged attack. rt does not force
the citizen to work at a job against his wilI. rt preserves the
citizen's freedom to choose his job and, at the same time,
guarantees him economic Eecurity.
fhese contrasts in approaeh reflect the ideologicar and
political. divergences between the two groups of states.

-end-
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crvrl, RrsHTs qoUNTERoFFENSTVE
(A translation uith coEuient by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Summarv and fntrodueti,on:
Attack is the best defense
appears to be the rationafe in Anna Svarovska's
article in the CPCS CC ldeological and political weekly
Tribuna (No.10, 9 March 1-977) entitled "Humanism and
'Humanism. "' The author, a veteran party member and

orthodox journalist, castigates violations of civil
rights in the Western world, chiefly in the US,
coupled with thrusts against "bourgeois democracy"
in general. As examples, stre cites discrimination
against women,"racial discrimination, the wars in Korea,
Indochina, and the, Middle East, and the hundreds of
thousands dead in equatorial Africa for which, she
a11eges, the (eapitalist) monopolies must bear a great
share of the blame. Nor are references to the political
murders of "progressive leadersr " enormous expenditures on
armaments, and poventy ,missing in $varovskals lecture.
In contrast, she praises :the humanitarian achievements
of socialism. Following is a .fu11 translation.
+

+

E""
E:

+

Ihe ideologists of anticommunism and al-ong with them
of the workers' movernent have once again revived the
well-known practices of bourgeois propa,ganda against the
socialist countries. In particular, they speculate at length
about questions of democracy, f,ree-dom, and humanism. A murky
current of demagogic blather, 1ies, and calumnies is 1iteraI1y
flooding t_he pages of the press of the capitalistic West.
Heart-jren.ding, laments by -'defenders of human liberty and human
rights" fill the ether and stream from the television screens.
The reasons are ilear. 'The international socialist system
and its decisive influence on events in the worrd, the evident
growth of the authority of the commuhj-st and workers' partids,
and the attraction of socialist ideas for hundreds of millions
of peopl-e alarm the monopolistic bourqeoisie. It fears the
mounting successes achieved by the sociatist countries and the
attraction of their example.
renegiades
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7t lf:ne monopolisti-c bsurqeoi€igis stepping up the attaeks,
provocations, and political intrigues against the USSR and the
socialist countries, in order to divert the attention of the
working people from the deepening general crisis in its own
countries and its heavy impact on the majority of the citizens
there

The goal remains the same: to slow down the revolutionary
process at home, where the workers demand their rights through
strikeb and demonstrations against_steadily rising prices and
unemployment; to disorient ihem i:tUe workery' through slander

of the socialist countries or to weaken their aspirations for a
just, free, and democratic life toward which the mighty socialist
community has shown them the path.
ILre furious campaign of slanders also Ixrrsues another
purpose as well: to disrupt the unity and cohesion of the
countries of the socialist community and of its individual
members through ideological diversion
For the sake of this "humanitarian" activity, the international anticommunist centers organize not only their secret
services, but also traitors-3{8l91gfs and all enemies of socialism
and defectors from the revolutionary movement.
The real character and aim of these attacks is apparent
from an interview with J.,E'elikan in the journal iI Ueisaqqero.
th reply to the question "Is there any co-ordination among the
East European opposition?rr J. Pelikan replied this was not the
case. Then, however, he slipped, admitting: "A11 of us struggle
against monopolistic power (meaning against the leading role of
the party -- author's note). The lesson was learned, from the
defeats in Hungary in 1956 and in Czechoslovakia in 1968, that
results cannot be achieved. in isolated fashion in a single
country. A co-ordinatdd course is the only chance of success.
For the time being, methods are being sought to make the
efforts more effective and to prepare for possible changes."
Hence, the anticommunists are greatly concerned about the
development of the socialist countries. And, as we have seen
from Pelikan's interview, they are continuing precisely in the
spirit of the analysis which the we1l-known American anticommunist Brzezinski publi3hed in 1969. Among other things, w€
are given lectures and recipes on "humanism."
Tlhey cannot, however, deceive us. We know very well their
highly praised "democratic" system, this "humanism" and the
"human rights" in whieh by all possible means, and only and alone
in the interests of the bourqeoisie, and through the exploitation of the workers primarily "the golden calfit of profit is safe*
guarded.

But Iet us take a somewhat closer look at this "humanism"
of theirs, which they try to force upon us in such vehement
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3manner, for instance, ds far as the riqht to work is concerned.
Ttris is one of the most important and i""a"*."t;l
;; human
f
f
man
is
to
livel
he
must
work;
how
otherwise
could
-rights.
he make a riving for himserf and his family, rrom rt"." would
he take the money for rent, clothing, cultirre, etc?
For our citizens, this fundamentar right. is guaranteed
in the constitutj-on. we do not have
live a
"""*li-y*"*[r'r"
contented and peaceful 1ife.
But how is this right to work safeguarded
J-----'- in the united
States of America, for instance?
rn 1945, al _attempt was rnade in the congress to pustr through
a law on "the right
to useful, adequately reiuneratedl fu11y
work."
The senate did not, howeverr pdss this
-utiLized,--regular
bil1. A "compromise', 1aw on employment, ad.opted
one year later,
charges the federal agencies, in vague formuiations, ioitf, responsibility for establishing eonditionl ensuring ,,reasonabre oppbrtunities
. for those who want to work and are looking fli
a job.
rt

And so, according to official dnta for 1975, 8.5 per cent
are waiting for those reasonable job
lnemployed
for those who want to work and are looking f6r opportunities
The only
right left to the _unemplolzed is the right freely"roilto
vegetate,
freely to live and sleep, perhaps in hovels, urr}.=. a b;idte,'",
on a bench in a park, and freery to die of iro.tg"r.

t'he facts about the discrimination against women in all
capitalist countries are shocking, Ers we1l. But 1et us
stick
to the united states, this repreientative of ,,the free worLd.,,
under pressure on the_ part of the public, the 27th Amendment
to the Constitution, ltrhich declares equal rights for Ameri;;"
women and men, was passed by the Congfess in i,Iarch 1972" This
amendment had been.p_roposed regurarly every year since rgzs, -rut
it -was re jected, with equal refurariiy, by- ti:e 'rhumanitarian,,
federaL
legislators "
And even now it is stitl.on-ly on paper, for the time being.
At the end of 1975, senator Birch Bayh^d6clared.
in congress:
"Although 36,ooooooo women are integiated into the American
l-abor force, barriers still exist wiict prevent women from
obtaining qualifications as specialists -and employment
accordingly. The current sitiraticn fosters discrimination
against women and is an obstacle to further progr"==."
And this discrimi-nation is incredible"
working woman, on
the -averd9e, receives a wage which is 60 per A
cent
lower than that
wtrich a man receives for tire same work. fu.*"r. in i;l;rr""t"ri"-and technicil prof,essions are paid. tno fifths of the salaries
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men who do the same work.
women is much higher than

And, of course, the unemployment
that of men.
Hence, bourgeois democracy realJ-y has a "humanitarian"
quidclity. And this could not be otherwise, inasmuch as only
the class of the rich monopolizes political power in all
agencies of the state, and a handful of monopolists does so
in its supreme bodies. fhere is not a single ordinary worker
or farmer in the Congress and -- as The US News and World Report
wrote in 1976 -- there is not a single woman Senator, and out of
the 435 members of the Ilouse of Representatives, only I per
cent are women.
Vfhy then do the anticomuunists constantly endeavor to force
upon us their ideas about dexocracy, freedom, and humanism? Our
people would decline sith thanks if we were to apply such "a
mode1." We follow an entirely different path, in-which entirely
different social rules apFly.
To us, democracy means nr}-e by the people. And what can
charactertze the essence of this i* a better way than does
the participation of the r*orking people i* running the country!
fn this country, the offices of trffiEr are fil1ed exclusively by
representatives of the worki-ng class, tlre co11ective farmers,
and the inteJ-ligentsia. How different a picture of our representat j-ve off ices from top to bottom eaa be seerr rrhen the people'
representatives meet. .On1y a real er:efily, b1inded by hatred
toward the new regime, can fail to recog'ni-ze tlrese differences.
The fact that the bgurqeol-s:Lg'casts off its "humanism"
like a worn-out mask whffiIIffi
dor*n to brass tacks proves
the :rnendacitlz and hypocrisy of this bourgeois humanism. Maxim
Gorki's words, addressed to them, have retai-ned their validity
to this day: "o . . **rvhenever sensitive people were fi11ed with
indignation when looking at the infamies of the bourgeoj-s worId,
they proclaimed love for man in a naive er:deavor to minimize
these infamies or to cover them up through glossing over them,
and the masters over life, the grocers inrroked these sermons as
attempts to pacify a people infuriated by mi-sery, wrongs, and
oppression. .
But as soon as the indignant working masses
adopted social revol-utionary reforms, the bourqeoisie responded
to action -- by reaction."
fn this respect, too, we can cite innumerable examples.
Let us just remember the wars in Korea and Vietnam, the Israeli
aggression against the Arab nations, And what about Cambodia,
Laos, the murders of communlsts anc progressives in fndonesia
and, nowadays, in Chil-e, the shooting at workers in Spain, and
the bl-oody battles in freland?
And all this is done under the banner of "democracy, freedomo and hurnanism." The blood shed by freedom-loving people

+,
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and hundreds of thousands of dead, these are the exclamation
marks of this ,,democracy.,'
The inhabitants of equatorial Africa, who 1iteraI1y vegetate,
-of whom. died from hunser --J
recently
iTl^h:19::9", of. thousands
-rh; ;;;;;";;-;;;;i*._
"-humanitarianism.'i
:1::
!:1:lg-t:tli: to bring.gut-a single report a6out
tion media
faildd
this-iiigeay.
Ehey would have had to aamit that th6 monoiolies and their
interests must accept a great
of the brame for this
tragedy- That is to say, evenshare
now they steer their 'r6i6,r
s4u
to
uv
t"
output
of
mainry
:*:: ::::t::::.-il_"Th-way-as
which, {"1 the""""i,raee
Il::"_I":T-t::dyct3
need
to export.to Europe and
"ur."-"i-*."il-p.Jii.J;"it",
pr"a;;;-;;;:";i;iNorth Americ""for the nutrition of tire native popuraiion
does
not interest
them.
And what about

racism, the oppression and lynching of
murdlrs or"pfigressive
- I/r vY! sDJ
T:y::::, Il: i:t:i:.:"ment and the iolitical
on
armaments,
the
livins
l:"*:::;
:l?:*:y:_.rT?,r,rt:.
in hovels?-,.1.
"*p"^r,d"a
this kind of policy^
-cannot be term"a a"*JcI.iiI-IIu
humane" small wonder that the ivorkers in the-c"pit.ii=t world
rise against it.
The rotten"smelr of racism, which robs the black cl.ass
brothers, remains a world-wide scanaat
in the united sti.t_es.
Despite the civ1l Rights Act of Lg64, which
rcrc.: an;j
forbiets such things is racial aiscrimirrition isi" inp"nri"
tife, i.r
emplopnent, and admission to school and municipal transport,
blaeks are stir-l il . position which one or the black readers the
for civil rights, Roy iliitkins, descriu"a
follows:
"=
"Et:le civil liberties which the
have won do not
correspond to rr,'hat they encounter in rlegroes
altual
fact when seeking
empl-cYment, renting a -iouse, in the disiriuution
oi-ir"o*"", and
in the educational system",' Ttre blacks encounter
4
racial
tqu
discriminatia., *'r"rlihere.
"Racism i.s rampant
in tlre whole eourrtr;. r!: i t.lris is an
-senator

irrefutabie fect,,,

nili""ti-AIJi..*.,

ii, i';12 - j'Jothing
has changed si.nce thenAn example? The average_ yearly income of a
Negro family
reaehes onlv 5e- per cent of-thit of a f;;iiy-;f-;1i]?:,
citizens,
ancl in the south even as litt1_;-.=-sz
i", cent" This exproita_
tj-on nets the businessmen addition.r-plorit=
of 35,ooo mil1ion.
And unemployment? "The rate for black-s is
double
that for
At"lericans whose skins are..white-?heschoor
discrimination
continuing- And when the adopted scrrooi desegregation i.s
act is
remernbered j'n the American press, it i-s stated
that
it
will
take a long ti.me to be applied i; ;;";tice.
,,Ten years were sti11
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needed for less than I per cent of Negro children in 11 Southern
states to find a place in desegregat'ed schools, " The Christian
Science Monitor noted at that time.

Proletarian humanism, whose goal is the complete liberation
of the working people gf all races and natironalities and which
proceeds from the scientifically supported theory of MarxismLeninism, this genuinely humane doctrine, has already irrefutably
proved i-ts superiority in practice. For the first time in
history, the creative strength of the working person was
organized through the victory of the October Revolutj-on, whose
6oth anniversary the entire progressive world will celebrate
this year.
Hundreds of rnillions of workers and peasants tortured by
I
war and social oppression rose at that time. withi" ;-;;; yl"r=,J
the centuries-old backwardness and illiteracy of nations of
many millions were abolished. Ttre great socialist country,
thanks to its flourishing and highly d^eveloped economy, its
high Level of culture and edueation, thanks to its genuine
humane civilization,
this society -- that does not know racial
hatred -- shows the Feople the way.
It has shown the way to us, ;rs se1l. We Commuaists learned
frorn it in the capitalist republic ?row to take the bourqeoisie
by the throat; we march in close community and .',fraternity with
the USSR and the other socialist countries in the development of
our eeonoily, in the struggle for peace and the security of the
nations" And our results speak for themselves!
Look what a people can do that rules itself!
Indeed, we have learned to judge people by their actions
and not by their woEds. And the facts d.emonStrate that the
ttr
i.v
nations in the socialist countries definitely are not disappointed by their life.
fn closed ranks, under the leadership of the ccmmunist and workers' parties, they put all their
strength, brain, and heart- into the service of communism, on
whose banner is written:
In the name of man. fn the name of
peace

!

end -
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TrlE POSTTION OF

ITOMEN

(A translation with comrnent
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IN EA$.r ANp WEST
by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Summary and Introduction: In a series of three installments, the Prague weekly DokuJnentacni Prehled CTK Nos. 6-8,
of 9, L6' and 23 February 1977, whi-ch is published by

the Documentary Editorial Board of the Czechoslovak
press agency Ceteka, has outlined, in greater or lesser
detail, the position of women in the Warsaw Pact
countries, Cuba, and Mongolia, and in general in "the
capitalistic world." While in respect to the former all
the achievsrnents attained in these countries since their
"liberation" are described, only the disadvantages of the
women in the latter are discussed. Following is a fu1l
transtration.
+

Ihe Position of Women in the CSSR
Ihe social class Structure of our society makes it possible
for women to be better edueated^ and to be committed in elonomie,
soeietal, and cultural respects.
Between 1948 and 19?5 (according to preliminary data), the
employment of !.omen rose from 37.8 per cent to 48 per cent,
that is, to more than 3,5OO,OOO economically.active women. More
than 2,5OO,OOO of them work in the production branches, and the
rest, over 1,OOO,OOO in nonproduction branches.
At the schools in the CSSR (school session Lg73-Lg74l 68.g
per cent of the total number of teachers were women (a fu1l 1OO
per cent at the kindergartens). At the institutes of higher
education, women comprise one quarter of all educational workers.
In the health service, the women are represented by 77 per cent,
in the medical profession by 44 per cent, and in the phirmaceutic*.1.
profession by 64.5 per cent.
Out of the total number of pupils at schools dispensing
general education, 6O per cent aie-female, at the vocational and
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2secondary schools 55 per cent, and at the instj-tutes of higher
learning about 40 per cent. At technical colleges , g,oLA vromen
and at the universities 3r,933 women were enrolled in the
7975-L976 school year.

out of the total of emproyees in science and
the
proportion of women with a science degree engaged research,
in scientific
research work is 13.9 per cent. This furtheibreaks down into:
natural sciences
17.2 per cent
tl
technical sciences and theory
4.7
agricultural-forestry and veterinary
: Sciences
22.6
social sciences and theory
21"4
medical seiences
22,6
the arts
31.o
rn trade union posts, the reprssentation of women
or
ress ref lects the percentage of r.ror:ren union members. fnmore
L974,
it
amounted to 44.8 per cent in the usrks committees of the
I

ll
il
I

Revolutionary Trade Union Ivtovenent.

fn the supreme representative body, the Federal Assembly
of the CSSR, wo{n9n deputies have he1,3 nearly 3O per cent of the
seats sinee the last electi_ons in 1gT6.
rn the socialist youth unj-on, promen and girls hold 75 per
cent of all the posts as heads and instructors of the pionvi
groups and the number of chairsoren of primary organizations
of the Socialist youth Union reaches 33 per cEnt.T'l:e following important measures have been enacted in
favor of economically active women: the law on special *orking
conditions for pregnant women and mothers with s*itt children
(1962); the law on arigmenting care for pregnant women and
mothers (796a) i the law on eitension of mafernity leavee orr
gr?lls during maternity, and on supplementary ben6fits for
children frmm the health i-nsurance (rgog); Lne order of the
Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs on grants durj-ng
maternity
g" family arrowances for applicants ior empr-o1.meit (196gli*
3-"d
the laws of the Federal Assembly on maternity il16r.rr."" (19ag
and 1971); the decree of the government of the CSSR on increased
birth grants (1971); the law on increases en fa*iiy
.ff"r""I;--and education grants (1973 ) .
security for working mothers is provided by measures
financiar nature, Ers werl as by a numL*r of meaiu.."-in theof a
spheres of labor code.regulations, for instance: the protection
of pregnant women againsi termination of the work contiaet
pregnancy, the care for chirdren up to three years cf age, during
exemptions for night work, overtime work, travel on official
business, transfer to another place of work, regulation
of workinc,r
time.
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3In addition to direct financial assistance, which comprises
a system of family allowances, measures connected with childbirth
and the period afler it, and several other measures, loans for
obtainin-g ot furnishing an abode with an interest rate of 1 per
cent have been granted to young new11n^red couples since I April
L973. The time of repalzment (up to 10 years) is shortened hy_a
state contribution to-which the couple has a claim when a child
born to them reaches the age of one. The contribution for the
first child amounts to 2,OOO Kcs, which is increased to 4,OOO
Kcs for the second and additional children.
The services for mother and chil-d, particularly health care,
play a major role in improvi-ng the living conditions of women who
are mothers. There are primarily the methodically arranged
registration at and visits to special medical facilities, the
prenatal care of women, proper infant care and care of infants
at s;:ecial baby clinics, respectively.
CrEctres provide significant social assistance to families with
child.ren of pleschool age and complement upbr inging at home; tlreir netusrk has expanded. 23 times since L945. Kindergartens.
provide educational care for children of working women. In
1g15-lgZ6, the kindergartens had L7,896 classes with accommodation
tor 475,O0O c}.i].drenSchool rea1s at the eleme*tary nine-girade schools facilitate
care for the far*i1y and ease the sork ]-oad of r.rcmen. The number
of pupils catered far Lotaled erore ttran l,sffi,OOO in L975, for
whi-ch the state Faid subsidi-es af *:ore than Bm, OOO, OOO Kcs
Equipping hs:rsehsld= sith rcdein appliances of a1I types
plays aa i*5*rtast =*1e ir: easirry t?:e l:or:sehold chores of housewives; such as clea:ri*g:rpcl:aniss, e]-ectric and gas kitchen
stoves, washingr machigps, a:rd ==frigeratars. fn 1975,washingf
in 78.2 per cent,
machines rirere i.n 89-8'tr=r cent,
=ef=i-gerators
af a3.l- hauseholdsand sewing mactrines in ?1.3=r cerrt
A wide rang:e of precooked. reals, frozen foods, and the
expansion of the pro"duction of semifinished a*d canned products
make for a furthe-r easing of household tercrk. fhe food industry
has increased production of these prodacts as follows in the
past five years: meat by 15.7 per cent,poultry by 35.4 per
cent, canned food by 4a.8 per cent, and fruit products, including
frozen fruit, by 36.5 per cent.
In the reorganization of the retaiL outlet network, spacious,
Large-capacity shops are being built in which a new, modern form
of selling which increases productivity and, in particular, saves
time in shopping has been introduced- In 1973, department store*
and sales centers numbered 468 (that is, more than 4 times the nul#?l'
in 1960). Additional sales centers [50-55) and departmeht storesi
(12) will be buitt in'the fifth five-year p1an.

E:ii:,
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Women

in

Cr:ba

The position of the Cuban women has substantially improved
since the victory of the people's revolution in 1959. According
to official statistics, only 194,OOO women were employed in
1959. More than 70 per cent were working as servants for rich
Cubans or foreigners. Women who succeeded in completing a
secondary school or university found it most difficult to find
adequate employment. Thousands of women were compelled to make
their living out of prostitution or as beggars.
After its victory in L959, the
gi,overnment created
suitable conditions permitting womerleopl-e's
to obtain an education
and to work successfully in jobs whictr fornerly had been
reserved for men alone. At the end. of 1976, 67A,O0O women out of
a total of 2,3OO,OOO women in the productive age groups were
working in a variety of occupations- fhe integration of women
into the work process is a continuous task of the state and of
the societal organizatioas. For i.rrstar:ce, lOO,OOO additional
women entered employment in the seco*d half of 7976. The numb6r
of women working in the bri1dirrg iadustry trebled in 1976 and
exceeded 3O,OOO. In the trealth sergice, women now account for
more than 60 per eent of all employees, and in the education
service for more than 55 per cent- Ir{ore than 4,7O;O women became
civilian employees of the revolutioaary armed forces. More than
14O,OOO women are shock r*orkers described by their work mates as
the most productive ones in the group.
fhe employment of women increases the demands on their
qualification" Therefore, near}-y 1O5,OOO housewives attend
educational and language coursesThe Cuban government has built an entire network of crdches
and kinder:gartens, whith has elab1ed^ thousands of mothers to take
a job" The care for mother a*d child is of a high standard.
Women are en'bitled to L2 weeks paid leave after giving birth to
a child, and care for motherand childis free of charge. At
the beginning of 7.975, Cuba had 645 crbches and this number is

,i'

j

to be trebled by 1980.
After 1959, admission to education lvas opened for women.
The illiteracy of 493,OO women was eliminated. At the present
time, girls account for 49 per cent of the pupits of elementary
schools, for 55 per cent of the students of secondary schools,
and for 40 per cent of the students at institutes of higher
education. At these institutes, more than 52 per cent of women
study medicine and aIli€d courses, 68 per cent educational scienc+n
and 20-25 per cent engineering, architecture, and technology.
Prior to the victory of the people's revolution, women accounted
for merely 2 per cent of all engineering students.
Women also take a very active part in public life.
fhey
r,.rork in trade union organilations, -." well as on conrmittees for
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the defense of the revolution (the largest mass organization,
which had 4,BOO,OOO members in 1975).
fn the elections for the local assemblies of people's power
(national committees) held between 10 and 17 October L976, out
of a total of LO,725 deputies, 856 women (that is, B per cent)'
were elected. In the elections for the National Assembly of
People's Power, held on 2 November L976, out of the total of
48I members elected, 22.2 per cent were women.
The Federation of Cuban Women, founded on 23 August'1960,
is the unj-tei state-wide women's organizatj-on. While in Lg62;*
it had 3OO,OOO members, this nuriber rose to 1,1OO,OOO in.1969.
and to as many as 2,L3O,OOO in 1976- At the present time, it is
the main task of the Federation to praeote the emancipation of
wornen and to induce them to enter ttre rnrork process lvith ever
increasing activity.
The chairwomen of the Federation is
Vilma Espin Guilloyas.

in Poland
Ttre Polish women contribute significantly to the development of the economic, societal, political, a*d cultural life of
the country.
fn 1975, women accounted for more than 17,OOO,OOO members
of the population of Poland. Fifty-five per cent of them live
in towni, and 45 per cent in the countryslae.
Their share in developing the country increases from year
to year. Out of the total of employed persons, 45 per cent are
women. Women greatly predominate'in education, in the health
system, trade, the conBumer articles industry, etc. Some
5,OOO,OOO women work in the socialist sector, and 3,5OO,OOO
Women

Women comprise 50 per cent of the economi-s'ts in industry,
20 per cent of the technical personnel and the engineers, 45
per cent of the physicians, 79 per cent of the rreit-ttr service
personnel, 8O per cent of the stomatolcigists, 70 per cent of
tthe biologists, 50 per cent of the geographers, 40 per cent of
tle geologists, 47 per cent of the chemists, 40 per cent
.mathematicians, and 32 per cent of the physicists. At theof the
institutes of higher educa'bi.on, women comprise more than one
fifth of the lecturers. women also work in nontraditional
occupations: for instance, more than 3OOwomenwork in the
Polish merchant marine in which they also hold officer rank -and in the fishing fleet

Out of '1OO lsomen working in the Polish national economy, 5.4
per cent have a college education, 19.8 per cent a secondary
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vocationa[ education, 9.7 per cent a secondary education, and
15 per cent of them have completed study courses at special
institutes of learning.
The number of female college students is as much as one
half of the totaI, and in the libera'l arts and medical disciplines, they account for the overwhelming majority
The state creates increasingly better conditions for
easing the life of working women and mothers. For instance,
in the consumer articles industry, 1l special work places are
offered to pregnant women, where they perform lighter jobs
The network of enterprise and interenterprise medical pra.ctices,
which covers the whole of the consumer articles industiy today,
is being further expanded, fhe development of the health
services at faetories, measures designed to improve living
conditions, the expanded rights of pregnant women, the exten.sion of maternity Ieave, etc., contribute toward solving the
problems of the Polish women. fn L974, maternity leave was
extended to 16 weeks for the first child and to rB weeks for
the second and subsequent children; the duration of unpaid
leave for the bringing up of a child has also been extended to
3'years, while ail social benefits remain intact. The network
of crBches and kindergartens is also being expanded and prenatal
care improved at a rapid pace.
Women inc::easingly participate in the political
and public
life of the Potish People's Republic. The number of women in
the Se-im rose from 73 in J-972 to 95 in L976. Almost one quarter
of the officials at the loca1 offices of state power, the
national councils, are female
Homen represent 2Z per .cent of the membership of the Bolish
United Horkers' Party. Some 40 per cent of the uoren are
orgianized in trade unions.
Ehe ?loren's Leagiue, founded on 15 August 1945, is the united
organizatian of women. Associating spre than 4,2oo,ooo rromen,
it belongs to the fr:ternational Derr*ocratic Federation of Wornen.
Eugenia Kemparova is the chairwonran of the national executive

board.

in Eunqartr
Ihe llungarian women had to wait for equality in the family,
. political
in
economic, and cultural life, and in society as a
whole, until after the liberation from fascism.
Out of the 10,5OO,OOO inhabitants of the country, 51.5'per
cent are wonren. Ir{ore than 2.2OO.OOO women are integiated inlo
Women
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the work process and they represent 44 iier cent of the total
work force. Over the state as a who1e, more than 70 per cent
of all women, and in Budapest as many as 9O per qen_t of all
women are gainfully emploted. The average age of the women is
72 .6 years f iic J .
ftre educational level of the women has significantly risen.
Comparedtol93o,1otimesmorewomenhaveasecondaryeducatio-n and the nrm.L"r of graduates of institutes of higher learning
fti" ris"r, 13 times. l,toie than 67 per cent of all women gainfutly
emplo11ed have at least an elementarll or high school education.
eeior6 the liberation, Hungary had 8,4OO women with a diploma;at the present time, there-are about IOOrOOO of them. The number
of men iuittr a higher level of education has trebled in comparison
with L}AA, but that of women with a comparable education has
increased more than 7 times. According to 1974 data, about 50
per cent of the specialists with a college or secondary school
education were

women

In Lg75, women accounted. for 30 per cent of all physician3,
11 per cent of engineers, and for more than 70 per cent of educators.
Women also comprise more than 20 per cent of the prosecutOrsr
judges, and lawyers"
Steadily increasing nurdcers of women hold executivg Positions. In comparison with L97L, the number of female difectorsgeneral in Hungarian industry had doubled by L975. _ About 35
p"r cent of ali factory managers are woillen and in the engineering
-industry
they even hold leading positions 1n 42 Per cent of al1
cases.

Great attention is given to npthers. .On giving birth to
a child, every mottter, regardless of uhetlrer employed or not,
now receives 2,5OC forint, instead of 1,1OO forint as previously,
and this is nearly the equivalent of an average monthly wage

After childbirth, the rcther receives: her fu11 pay for 20
weeks. If she co*tinues ta stay at }ou€ with her child, she
receives a family allor*aace up to the thi-rd year. fhis amounts
to 85O forint toi ttre fi=st ctrild, 95O for the second child,
and 1,O5O forint g=r mnth for the third child. Mothers with
babies are exempt frsut rrcrk at plants o5:erating on three shifts.
ftre societal activity of the women is markedly increasing.
Women are active in ttre comaittees of ttre Patriotic People's
Front, ?s well as in tlr.e councils (national committees) at
various levelsi ev-ery fourttr deputy of these councils is a
woman. In the l{ational Assembllz, women hold 28.7 per cent of
all parliamentary seats {1O1)
A1most 5'O, per cent of women were elected to official posts
in the trade union organizations
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Women also work actively in the Hungarian Socialist
Workers' Party. fn October L976, 28 per cent of the members of
the HSWP were women.
The State-wide Council of Hungarian Women is the
representative body of the Hungarian vroment it co-ordinates
and directs the activity of the !'romen's movement. The Council
is elected by the state-lrride wornen's congress. rt is a member
of the rnternationar Democratic Federation of women. The .chairwoman of the state-wide council of Ihrngarian women is Edit
Erdei.
Women

in Bulcraria

f'he Bulgarian women's road to quality was opened immediately
after the victory of the sociarist revolution in 1g+a. one of
the f irst steps of people's power r*rs the decree on the equal
position of persons of both sexes, issued. on 16 october Lt44. A nurnber of further regulatory aets, suctr as, for instance,
the family decree of L945, the Dimitrcv Coastitution of L947,
and the present Constitution of L97L definitely legalized the
equality of the women
The Bulgarian women actively particiI=te ia the economic,
cultural, societal, and cultura3. l.i.fe of tlre countryNear1y 85 per eent of all worren are etlgaged- in work or
study. lVomen comprise 45 per eent of the rrorkers in the national
economy. They are in every position, sitl- the exception of
those which might be a hazard to their trealth or might impair
their duties as mothers. sixtf-tlrree,- t.or*en hold the cota
Star of a Hero of Socialist Labo-r; thcusands of others have
received. other state dScorations and honars for their performanee
in the produetion process.

:t.

Before the liberation in L944, rcmen reached an average age
years. currently, their averag:e life expectancy his
52.5
_of
been prolonged to 72.5 years
Before the victory of the socialist revolution, approximately lrooo,ooo women were illiterate.
A mere 2,roo temlte
students were at institutes of higher education. The illiteracy
of women has been obliterated in ihe past 30 years. More than
50,OOO women study at institutes of higher ed[cation, accounting
for 57.5 per cent of a1l college students.
of women in highry qualified occupations is
-T!" proportion
steadily
increasing: women comprise 40 per cent of the
specialists with a college education, and 56 per ceilt of
speciarists wj-th a secondary vocationar educaLion. A'third of
all engineers, one half of all physicians, 40 per cent of
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architects, industrial desiginers, and technologists'are women.
Women teachers represent 59 per cent of the teaching staff and
25 per cent of the total number of lawyers. They }.o1d 22 per
cenL of all executive posts.
Before 1944, almost 93 per cent of all births occurred outNowadtsYSr wolhen give b:rth at home
health
institutions.
side
per
all
cases. Maternity is recognized as
cent
of
in only 1.4
this stem: a number of concrete
from
function
and
a s,ocietal
measures which create the required material preconditions.
Primarily, this is the extension of leave during pregnancy and
maternity of varying-- duration, depending on the incidence
of the childbirth; the one-time birth grant was raised from 2O
to lOO leva for the first child and from 2OO to 2EO for the
second chi1d, the grant for the third child remaining unchanged.
at 5OO leva?he 1ega1 xaterv:ity lear,'e with full pay of four, five, or six
monttrs {Cepend.irag: c:1 *r}ether a first, second, or third child is
born) r*as c+ap1=s*s:ted by additional leave as of 1 November
19?3, trhich e+kes it g:+ssible for women to take care of their
children; depe=di.*g or: the nu*9:er of ehildre,n, its duration is
six, sev€r. c= *ig?:i anLhs- Buring this additional leave, a
mother receives a g:ra-r:i a::*unti::g to the minimal monthfy wage,
that i+ BO 1e==- E- ad.diti-cr:, =:+lhers are allowed unpaid leave
until the cl:i1-d ====*=s ih.e age +f three, for a period of up to
three yeass. =€=is ti: is ir:cl-ded ia reckoning the total time
cf exp1c1rent- tue* rc=kieg i*. agriculture {46.9 per cent of
aj-1 ssri<i*g :re=] ==:j+3r t?:e sa=* rigtrts. Student-mothers are
entitled t* a +=iEig
s*3:+3-*=s*i-p *f 8C leva and to financial

ffi
$rE+

Ei'

E'',

sup;rcrt.

*= 1i+
i+ gx==*t= f+= au=sir:g si-ck children up
to t?re age *f =EEcned
i-t
*l-s+ i:xie-€e* ir: 1973. Ej-ther ;rarent may
y-+==, =G:*te*. f+r th.e tr*o togettrer.
take 6* =a}.ee€== -=
*====
==
A brca€ *etr*=h *f i-nstal-l=ti+::s for child=en is at the disposal *f =e5>3-*3e* =rc=- F+= !-=i=::=e. i.n so$e kindergartens,
the er:rcl-1e=t rei=====-ts r:+a=13r ?* g== cent of all children of
the res;lectis* ==+ gEGr=- *a=ar==s *ssigned to ensure increasingly
favorable ca=€i=i*== -ki. rrce1d 5erait rroslen to bring up their
childrea are ki*g eqraeded.
. Itforsen reti=e ==G== H]== Eavorable conditions than men do.
Depending o* tle *.iEfis*l-t1r
t}rei.rr '*lank, FrqF1-oyed r/r'omen beeome
=f
enlitled to a =eti==-e*t ;===ic* cr'! =eaching ihe age of 45, 50, *r
55 years and. afte= 13 *= ?* y*ars +f, earployxrent. lvlothers are
even better off i* tJ:is =e=_=ect, if they ]rave borne five or more
children and bramght t?=E r:s *:*tiI. they reached the age of eight "
An extensive n=t*=k =f spcia}- hea].th institutions cares
for the health of *rcErerr, free
*f cbarge. In urban areas there
are 228 and in the cou*tr5rsi& 2,C66 advisory centers that care
for the healttr of infants. Tfue nu:rber of kindergartens is
steadily increaiiag, and t}rEir g*a}-ity is improving.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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In the years of socialist construction, the relations amongl
the members of tne family have substantially changed. The number
of families in which the woman possesses a higher education
than the man (about L2 per cent of all families) and receives
an equal or even higher pay (35.4 per cent of all families) is
increasing

"

The participation of Bulgarian women in the sociopolitical

life of tle country is continuously growing. In the elections
for the People's Aisembly on 30 May 1976, 78 out of the 4oo
deputies ellcted were women, and in the elections for the peopl"'.=
coincils of all levels (also held on 30 May 1976) 20,698 out of
the 55,393 elected deputies were women
T,he participation of \i/omen in party work is on the increase
as welI. In Uarlh L976, women accounted for 27.5 per cent of
all members of the Bulgarian Communist Party. Young women
comprise 50"6 per eent of the members of the Dimitrov Communist
1f,Lre

Committee of Bulgarian Women' which was founded' in

1950 and is a member of the International Democratic Federation
of Women, is the united women's organization. The Committee

is elected by the state-vride congiress, fhe Committee's chair\,.r'oman is Elena Lagadinova.

The description of the posS-tion of women l_n varr-ous
countries was continued in the next issue of Dokumentacni Prehled CTI( (No. 7, 16 Fel:ruary 1977) with

the following reports.

a: jl

+

in the Capitalistic World
Accorcling to Lg75 statistics, there are 561,600,OOO employed
women out of a total number of L,6371aOO,OOO workers. Of these
198,3OO,OOO women live in the industrially highly developed states
and 363,3OO,OOO in the developing countries. According to some
estimates, tle number of employed women will rise to 650,OOO,OOO
by 1980
In the main capitalistic states an average of 3O-4O per cent
of all employed persons are women: in the United States it is 37.4
per cent, that is, 33,3OO,OOO women; in the GFR 35.2 per cent,
that is, 9,5OO,OOO women, of whom about 1,aOO,OOO are bl-ue- and
white-eollar workers fa disLinction is apparently made betrr:een
blue- and white-coIlar workers and members of the professions
nFE Ed=/; in France ttre figure is 38 per cent, al:out B,5CO,OC!S
Es*en- fne situation j-s similar in Great Britain, Ital=, +** JaF'
Women
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fhe discrimination aqainst women makes itself strongly
felt in the division of emplolzment into "maIe" and "fema1e" jobs.
In Sweden, the vromen have 1S occupations at their dispbsal,
the men about 3OO. Although the number of women in some "male"
occupations has risen in the US in the past lO years, there are
now stiI1 only lO grer cent women among physicians, 7 per cent
among larryers and judges, and I per cent among technicians and
industrial desigmers.
fhe present economic crsis of the capitalistic world
affects women to a uuch greater degree than it does men. fn
Belgium, there are tr*ice as many unemploved women as men (IO.8_
per cent versus 4.8 per cent). fn the GFR, the number of
rrnemployed men dropped by 55,OOO between April L975 and April
i976, while 6O,mO lromen lost their jobs in the same period.
Ttre number of unemployed women in the capitalistic states is
always larger than the general average unemployment. In the
US, this was 8.8 per eent cogrpared to 6.8 per cent at the end
of 1974, and in the GFR 5.3 per cent compared to 5"1 per cent -.

Out of the 1,2OO,OOO unemployed in France in 1974, 52 per
cent were tttoment among those fuho were unable to obtain their
first job, 61 per cerE hrere worl€rrs Some French factories refuse
to hire female engineers ':on the grcunds that these jobs are
reserved for men. Among the French unemployed up to the age
ef 25, women account for 62 per cent for the country as a rshole
and for even rnore in the rural areas.
Among the Dutctr unemployed, one quarter are komen. In
combating u,nemployment, Ilol-land wants to create 5'OOO new job
oppor''tunities f,or t'tnen, but only 2OO (4 per cent) for rrornen.
The situation is similar in the other capitai-istic states.
A substantiaf peJcentage of women in the capitalist states
are on ghort worl<;{nq tirce, which is merely a ccvert from of
unemploffi6s
per cent of pirr-time workers in
the US, and roughty 90 per ceni of th.er* in the GFR, a=e hromen.
In Norway, 9O per cent of the worlet: are cn short time, in Japan
85 per cent, and in Australia 8O per centIn all, the esonomic crisis of the capitalist world has
deprived 7, OOO, OO0 *ror*en cf *ork {a study of the ILO) " Women
represent 35 per cent of t-l:e labar force of the capitalist countrreq but the rate of tlreir r:nerrplolment is 4o per cent on an
average

aii.

"

Ecruql
for €qua1. rsork is an unattainable goal for the
majority of-pa:.
wor:en in the capitalist states. For as many as 90
years the wages of r*omen in all the lfestern d:nduetrial countfies
i:ave been at leest ane third lor.rcr ihan those paid to men, even
in countries in-which equal pay is siipulated by the law.
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rn the us, the wage differential between men and \^/omen
yields additional profits amounting to 53,Ooo million
dollars to
the capitarisls. Although the US -ongress passed a law
on equal
eompensation for equal work as long ago as in 1963, the ,.g" *
of working women to day amount to onlv 94 per cent'of those of
mel-in agriculture, to 65 per cent rin-offiies, to 6:4 per
cent in
pubric services, !o 61 per cent in fabtories, to 59 plr cent
in
administrative and manageriar posts, and to 44 per clnt in trade.
fhe wages of women in the GFR are about one third
than those of men, and in offices they are 38 per cent 1ower
Iower.
rn Denmark, women receive on an average 90 per cent of, the
of men, in sweden 76 per cent, in the GFR 6? per cent, and wages
in _
Japan 50 per cent
fhe ineomes of employed women in France are about one third
lower than the wages oE lrren. Aecording to findings by the
Frenah trade unions, there are cases where women receive only
half the wages paid to tren. In the mid.dle of 1974, 44 per
of the women were at the lor*est t*age 1eve1, compared to 24 cent
cent of the mer!. In Italy, 8Z per eent of the working womenperbelong
to the worst-;raS_d categorieS.
rhe Belgian reta1 industry e;nF1cys a total of 55,ooo women:
_ two
the
lowest +:agie grorrps, sul of- ten, are exclusively
reserved for yourrg fe*ale ucrkers In 1973,_ the ?roarly earnirrgs sf sEEn working in industry,
compared te t}:ose of een, aere 16.8 1=r cent rowei in sweden,
cent in rtaly, 24-g per cenl in Franee, 27.5 per cent
?4-B.per
in Finland. 3o.o Fer cerlt in ltre crx., 35.3 per
in switzer-ao.zcent
per
eent
B=1giu*
in
ar:d
Eo11aad,
pe.
cent
in Great
1.?d,.39 4a.4:)er cent
Britain,
in r,uxerrburg, and as much-as 52.5 per cent
rn ig73, the average earnings of men in the GFR amounted
to llit{ 2,A62., t}rose of women to only DIr{ L,260. The average monthly
pay of Frenchmen i* L974 amounted to 2,a74 f,rancs, women only
received an average of 1,381 francs, 33 per cent less. At the
end of 1974, male British manual workers received an hourly average
wage of 107"8 pence, women only 72.Z pence"
fhe lovrer wages and salaries also resurt in lower
pay
rates. For instance, more than lrooorooo emp1"v"a-ro*ensick
receive
slcf pay that is 1o per cent lo,...,,er than that of men, in case of
sickness or other disability preventing work"
Ttre Iow::leve1 of educht:Lg, which results par.ticularly from
the discrj-rninffi
in admissions to schools,
complicates the hard lot of women" out of the total of
8oo,ooo,CIco illiterates
in the whole worId, approximatery 7o per
cent are wcmen" As recently am in 1973 o 27.3 per cent oi theadul-t roromen'in r,atin America, 56"7 per cent in Asia, and more
than 8o per cent in Africa couId. neither read nor *rrite.
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per cent. of the
In Western Europe, women comprise 90
per.gent of the girls
40
unskilled labor force. rn iritr"irand,
Among the
occupation'
do not receive training tor-i practical
unskilled blueof
cent
per
are-43
employed ro,r.r "g"g 20 to-2L, ihereonry
ones,
cen'b
per
28
and
and. .: white-colIar workerspropgTlig".
-skirled
per
19
reversed'-i"
while in the ;";;-;i men the
and white-co1lar'
blueper
56
eent unskillea "na
=Litt.a
""tL
workersrr".r."
more than 60 per cent of the 5,ooo,ooo gainfully employea-women are unskilled.- fu.e. This conflicts with the B,5oo,ooo
Ed"/ And only 12
?ig"r" given in the last paragraph 9n p. 1o -- RFE
to their
corresporids
that
dowork
of skilled female woiters
p"i
-qualifications.
have notworkers
female
"."[
French
of
quarter
About one
gradesevehth
finished
per
cent
40
dompleted elementary school and only
jobs
profesin
technical
the
of
Fre-nchwomenhold less than 3 percent
sions and 1ess than O.5 per cent of the executive positions in the
industrY
unskilled,
In the GFR, 45 per cent of the working Lromen are
and
only 9 per
46 per cent havl a sLcondary school qualification,
workers,
cent have a college education. Out of all future female
per
cent
gA.2 per cent p-=I elementary school {B-or-9.years)'.4
(1oy^ears)the-@'1e.(technica1schoo1s}andon1yo.6per
cent- ttre CymnasIffi. Some 94 per celt_ of all female workers are
unskilled or merefy trained on the job. In lta1y, 5B.B Per cent
of all women dropped out of school or only attended an elementary
school (S grades). onty 4 per cent g:raduated. from an institute

economy and

of higher educat j-on.
The capitalist states do not endeavor at all to help employed
In France, for instance, there
hromen to care for their children.
are a little more than 3O,OOO places in institutions for up to
1he age-of 3, while 2OO,OOO such accommodatiohs are
tequired;, .
- -,
ftre discrimination against women beeomes particularly
clearly apparent in the admission to local or state-wide administrative offices, which are stil1 almost exclusively reserved
for men. For instance, the proportion of women among members
of parliament represents 16.4 'per cent in Denmark, 14.8 per cent
in Norway, 14 per cent in Sweden, 1O per cent in Hol1and, 7.1 per
cent in Austria, 6.7 per cent in Be1gium, 5.6 per cent in the GFR,
4 per cent in Great Britain and a little over 3 per cent in the
US. Less than 3 per cent are in lta1y, Ireland, and France.
Although American women account for 53 per cent of the voters,
they have only 5 per cent of the posts in all federal and local
executive offices
Women

in the

GDR

lIhe women in the GDR are an active force in the process of
socialist construction; 85.9 per cent of all women able to work
:i:_:
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are emPloyed or being educated. In the capital of Berlin, nearly
every second job is occupied by a \^roman.
rtre number of employed women is constantly rising. rn rg74,
the number of women employed in industry was tl:oo,ooo, that
44 per cent of the totll work force. women account for one is,:
third of all the uorkers in agriculture (37t,ooo). Many women
have learned to handle complicated agricultural machineiy. Three
quarters of them have been educated a-s specialists (in l-90o, only
3 per cent). _A drivi*g license for harvest combines is held by
4,OOO womenandmore,tlen
43,OOo of them drive agricultural vehilles,
prim-ari--l-y tractors and co*bi-nes. Itrere are 30:35 per cent women
on the boards and esunci3.s of agricultural enterprises, and IB3l.
women are the chairh.oren of such orgianizations.
About 56 .oer ceat cf tlre r.o*ren working in the socialist
economy have corapleted a vccaticna1 edueation- In the case of
women below the age af 35, this is even as much as 70 per cent.
Nearly two thirds of the stude*ts at gocatianal schools-and about
one half of all those at u.aive=siti-es and other institutes of
higher learning are wome*- Eb+at 85 trler eent of all abrebodied women are drawn into the rcrk lrccess, or undertake study
or training
Most of the women with a cory1ete se=tiena3. education
obtained this edueation only aftel the }.iberatioc frora fascism
in L945" fn 1971, among the fenale gradcates sf iastitutes of
higher learning , 92 per cent obtai::e€ this edtrcation only after

Among women with vocatioaal sch*l diglorrqs,this wis
!?45.
per cent, among forewomen 79 yer ce:lt, aa} among skilled female
workers 74 per cent
A vocational education, after gradr:atiag fron school, is
increasingly becoming a"matter of ccurse f*= girl-s- since I960
nearly 9oo, ooo girls have completed traiaing io become skilled
workers after finishing their mandato=y sctrel years. In Lg74,
84 per cent of the girls began trai-ning as sr€ciitists.
Great attention is also devoted to tlre firrther education of
working women. Some 3OO,OOO-4OO,m of them a*nua11y partieipate
il . var.iety of measures designed to furnish trainin| ana furiher
education within the framewor[ of the efforts to augraent adult
education. About 4o,ooo working lrome* anrually
th" diploma
of a qualified worker
"ari
9O

The higher lever of education and knowredge leads to an
.
increasing
number of women in executive posi-ti6ns. Every fourth
woman holds an- executive post in the socialist economy, lr"ry third
woman is a member of a boird of a collective farm, erEry touittr
womaR is a school headmistress, every third toman is a -judge, and
every second a 1ay judge or jury member
Women actively participate in competitions for collectives
of socialist work and every third woman working in the economy
is an innovator. getween lglt and 1974, the title of Hero of
r-abor was awarded ta 21, women, and r4B recej-ved the order
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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of the Banner of Labor. In L9i4, Lr478 women were decorated
as .. meritorious workers, ani. 141,814 as shock.workers
sacialist labor
In hono,r of the Ninth SED Congress (held on L8-22 May 1976),
Fomen worked more than 25rOOO,,lOO brigade hours on projeets to
embellish town and country.
Some 3rgOOrOOO women are organized in tnade unions. Their
proportion of the total membership of the FDGB (free German Trade
Union Association) is 49.7 per cent. Over I,OOOrOOO women, that is,
45.5 per cent, are trade union officials in the factories, and 44
per cent of the works committee, chairmen are women. Between-management of the factories anrd'the trade unions, special contracts
are csncluded which support and promote the demand.s of the women.
' Increasingly favorable conditions are being established
which permit working mothers to combine their duties in the
family with gaanful employment and irn soeial activity in a better
way" For fully employed mothers with three or more children (twe children in the ease of shift workers) the working trours
per week have been reduced from 4[3 to 4O, without a reduction in
pay. Since L972, fu1ly employed mothers with two or more
children have vacations extended by three to nine days. young
married coupres can obtain interest-free loans when setting
up and.equipping homes" rn 1972, the one-time state maternity
grant for every child was raised to 1,OOO marks fcr every
childbirth.
The bringing up of children and caring for them in societal
facilities is an important precondition foi the equality of
wor€1. Iherefere, the state devotes a great deal of attention to
the building of erEches and kindergartents. ?he number of children
betttreer+ three and school ag'e cared for in kindergartens and
boarding facilities his increased fro:* 1?3 to 8O4 per 1,oOO between
1949 ar:d 1974. Far every 1,coc chil&ea up to the age of 3,
there are 4G3 p3aces in irlelres; for thase of pr"s"hool age,
there are 8G4 p3=c-*s i-n ki**=rga=te*s? ar:d for every 1,006
iiupils attea€i*g 3rades 1 tc 4 there are 640 accommodations in
daily boardiag establishmeets.
tg?6, maternity leave was extended from IB to 26 weeks,
: . Il u"y6 weeks
beEinning
before the bir.th and endirzg 20 weeks after it.
In cases in which comp.Licai.ians cecanr in ctritaUirth or more
i; bc=r:, neLesnity leave is extended to 22
/iEh3n an{ child
$reeks, after birth.
The uGrE$ receive itr"ir fulr pay durinE the
whole of their inaterr:ity 1ea::e. A msther with tw-o or more childre*
may ask for an extensis$ af up to one year after this leave has
expired. She then receives. supS:ort in the amount of sickness pay,
at least 3O0 marks, from tyre sociaf security office.

E:ii::
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of socialist society at every level of management. In the People's
Assembly, women hold 31.8 per cent of all seats (159). In the

elected people's representative bodies in the districts, cities,
and towns, the proportion of women increased to 33 per cent in
the general elections in 7974. Out of a total of L93,735 deputies,
65,OOO are women; L741235 women work in various commissions and
aktifs of the people's representative bodies, and 48 per cent
of all Iay judges at district and regional courts are women.
Every fifth woman carries out the function of a mayor [Eii_/
Women are actively engaged in leading positions at the
National Front of the GDR as well.
II:e Democratic Union of the Women of Germdny, founded on
B March L947, is the united organization of the women of the whole
of Germany" On the territory of the GFR, j-ts activity was banned
by the grovernment in 1957. Itre Democratic Union of the Women of
Germany is a member of the fnternational Federation of Women. The Union has 1,8OO,OOO members, of whom 72.2 per cent are gainfully etnployed, €nd 27 .A per cent are trousewives. The chairwoman is
Ilse fhiele
in the USSR
ltre Great October Socialist Revolution brougtrt liberation
to a1l women living in tsarist Russia. too- 3s long ago as in
L9L7, women obtained the rigtrt to vote. fhe process of liberating
women then continued in tlre economic, as rel1 as in the social,
political, and cultuzral fields, lbday, the Soviet women have
absolutely the same rights, political, ecoaomic, and cultural,
as have the men" About 9O per cent of Soviet women are employed
or study" Out of the total nunl:er of al.l blue- and white-collar
workers, 51 per cent are women. lfhe vomen comprise 49 per cent
of all workers in industry and 44 per cent of workers in agri;
culture.
Female labor is beginning to predominate in branches with a
high 1evel of mechanization and automation of production: in
the electrotechnical industry, in the production of ball bearings
and instruments. In the precision fine engineering field and in
the radiotechnical industry, 65-71 per cent of the work force is
female. fn industry, women account for 67 per cent of automatic
production line operators, and 40 per cent of automatic machine
Women

operators.

fn the national economy, women account for 58 per cent of
all specialists wj-th a college and secondary school- education.
Among physicians, 7O per cent are wo{ren, among engineers, 32
per eent, and among technicians, 40 per cent. Every third 1ay
judge is a womarn, and two thirds of all teachers are also women.
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on the care of e-hildren. ..On.. giving.birth, the mother has the
rights to 16 weeks'paid leave, ind when she gives birth to her
third child":she receives a one-time grant and is exempted from
paying for crdches and kindergartens. In the ninth five-year
pIan, the state spent around 70, OOO million rubles 6n grants for
mothers and on caie for children. fhis amoGnt will even increase
in the loth five-year pIan. CrEches and kindergartens for 2,5OO,OOO2nBOO,OOO children will be built and the services easing household chores will be expanded.
Today, the network of facilities for child care handles
children of preschool age. Seasonal kindergartens -and crBches in green areas were attended by 2,OOO,OOO ehlldren in
L975. More than IO,OOO,OOO school children ller year take turns
attending pioneer and sports camps. Ihe nusiber of school children
attending day boarding sctrools has increased by half a million.
Il,OOO,OOO

In L976, a standing commission for questions concerning the
working and living condj-tions of women and of the care for mother
and child was estibtished at the Federal Soviet, one of the chambers
of the Soviet parliament. A similar commission will be established

at the Soviet of Nationalities.
Women take an active part in the politicat and societal
life ard management of the state. Out of the total of L,5L'7
members of the Supreme Soviet, 475 are women, and more than
1,OOO,OOO of the deputies of local soviets are female- More
than 3,645,000 women are in the CPSU, that is, nearly one quarter
of the total membership of L5,694,OOO. Women also aetively
partieipate in trade union work: some 4,OOO,OOO of them sit on
the municipal, oblast, loca1, and works committees.
A stead.ily increaFing number of women are engaged in mass
cultural work. More than TTOOATOOO women are developing their
talents and ability in circles of artistic creativeness
The Committee of Soviet Women is the united all-union
umbrella organization for the women's movemerrt. It'came into
being in 1941 as the Antifascist Committee of Soviet Women, and
has had its present name since 1955. It consociates Soviet
women who are members of trade unions, co-oPeratives, or other
societal organizations on a collective basis. The committee
is a member of the International Federation of Demoeratic Yf,omen
and maintains relations with similar organizations in more than
l2O countries. On 6 *larch 1963, it tas a\*arded the Order of
Friendship Among Nations. Since June 1958, its chainromar is the
cosslonaut Valentina Nikolayevova-Tiereshkovsra .
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Romania

equality only after the liberatior: *f Rosrania on 23 August 1944. Ttre people's power endowedthe sasen uith rights in-every sphere and established the conditicrrs for their social and political emanctpation
Iscraen participated in all the great struggles of the Romanian
x*rk-iag Gl.als, under the leaddrship of the Romanian Commuhist
party, as long ago as in the period before World War II and during
that lnrar. adi Uirinescu, Lili Panets, Efisabeta Naghi, Suzna
pirvulescu, Elena Sirbu Pavel, OIga Bancics, and others sacrificed
their li,res in tfre struggle for s5cial and national liberationai:d. for democratic rights and liberties.
?l:e Romania of today consistently upholds the complete
eqeaiity of wornen in all spheres of economic, political, and
cultural. Iife
Before the liberation, 8O per cent of all Romanian women
were agricultural workers and farmers, 6 per cent were workers,
i2 Fer cent l:ousewi'res, and onJ-y 2 per cent were engaged in mental
*rork. In 1974, the proportion of woemn employed in industry was
34.2 per cent, in agriculture 59 per cent, in trade 5O.5 Per cent,
in -ec1.-:ace, the arts, and culture 51"7 per cent, and in the health
service 71.9 per cent" In L976, the women represented 35.4 per
cent of the totat labor force in the Romanian Socialist Republie,
that is.. about 2.5 pqr cent more than in 1973" In some important
branches, they are in the majority with, for instance, '74 per
ceai in the health service, with 6O per cent in agrieulture, with
63 per cent in ed.ucation and cuLture, and with 54 per cent in the
trade rretrsork. Up to i-98O, rnore than l,OOO,OOO additional vromen
are to be iategrated into the work process and this lvill represent
about 6O g=r cer:t of the over-aIl increase in the number of
*.c,r:=.aian women won complete

)

eraployees,

Apart froi* ihe traditionally high level of employment in the
textile and focd industri-es, increas.i-ng numbers of women work
in branches r,*hich are decisive for technological progress; electrenies, .'th€ electrotechnlcal industrlr, precision instmments, in
the optical and. chesicai industri-es" For instance, in the Centra?.
Association cf ihe Eiectrotechnical industry and Automation, one
half of the er*picyees are women.
fne gror+ing number of p'Laces in kindergartens and crEches,
the efforts tG improve services, and ihe larger number of job
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oPportunities make it possible for a steadily increasing nur,nber
of women to obtain gainful employment and to improve their
qualifications. In 1975, for instance, L2O,OOO women obtained
or improved their qualifications, which is tantamount to a full
third of all workers who obtained qualifications.
Currently, there are about L2,438 kindergartens in Romania
and around 7O5,OOO bhildren attend them. In the fifth five-year
plan of 1976-1980, accommodations for an additional lOO,OOO
children in erBches and 12O,OOO in kindergartens are to be
furnished.

Wtrile in prewar Romania women accounted for '75 per cent of
the.'il1iterates, today they comprise 43 per cent of the total
number of engineers, technicians, and highly skilled workers.
Out of the total number of secondary school g:raduates, 5O.3
Per cent are women, and out of that of graduates from institutes
of higher education, 43 per cent are u/omen. More than 48 per
cent of all women have a secondary vocatirinal education and
more than 33 per cent a eollege education. Among women, there
are 2,OOO doctors of science. l{ore than 30 per cent of the
leeturers at the institutes of hi-gher ed.ucation are women. Women
are also among mpmbers of the Academy of Sciences of the Romanian
Socialist Republic.
' A constantly increasing number of women. is also actively
engaged in public life.
Around 2,OOO women hold the position
of cha.irwoman of the committees of the trade union organizations
Out of a total membership of more than 2,5OO,OOO in the Romanian
Communist Party, 62A,C,CC , that is,25 per cent, are women. In
the last elections fo:: the Grarid National Assembly on 9 March
1975, 53 women were among the 349 elected deputj-es.
Ihe National CounBiI of Women of the Romanian Socialist
Republic is the co-ordinating body of the women's movement;
it was founded in March 1958 to replace the Romanian League
of Antifascist Women founded in April L945. fhe Council belongs
to the International Democratic Federation of Women. Ihe chairwoman of the Council is Lina Ciobanu.
Iilomen

in.

:;/

Monqol:Le

fne victorv of the people's revolution (11 July Lgzt) opened rh*
way of Mongolian womeR to., emancipation. fhe firsl Constitution
of People's Mongolia of 25 November L924 gave women equality.
A number of innportant 3-egislative measures followed up on the
Constitution; these measures abolished the payment of bridal
dowries and forced rnarriages and became the 6aiis of family 1aw.
Tc*tay, aheiu't: 75 per cent *f, ail- ahle-bodied women are
integrated into the wc:'k Frocess" Out of the total work force in
industry, 43 Fer eent are wornell, in construction 26 per cent, in
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agriculture 51 per cent, and in trade 4O.5 per cent. Many of
then are leading in socialist competition. More than 60,OOO
sorkers have adopted the personal five-year plan of weaver BGunzhilamova. Seamstress C. Amgalanova, a Hero of Work of the
t{oagolian Peop1e's Republic, reached a lO-year target within one
five-year plan
Ln L926, there were only 4OO women who could write and read
in Mongo1ia. Because of this, courses and schools for women,
so-ca1ldd red iurtas were opened everlnuhere after the victory
of the people's revolution. Today, the women comprise 44.4 per
cent of all educated persons, 49.8 per cent of all students, and
about 5O per cent of the graduates of institutes of higher
learningi. Among the scientific workers, 38 per cent are.women.
While in Lg28 there was only I female physician in Mongo1ia,
in 1975 women accounted for more than 70 per cent of the health
ser.Trice personnel, among them 54 per cent female physicians. The
l.romen. also play a leading positioh in education, in which they
represent 56 per cent of all engaged. in it.
&longolian mothers can participate in the construction of
socialism, since the state helps them to combine participation
in public life with motherhood and the upbringing of children.
While 5O years ago such -concepts as schools, crEches, boarding
sehools and, in particular, protection of female labor, etc.,
were entirely unknown in Flongolia, the number of crEches and
kindergartens has doub1-ed in the past 15 years. fn 1975, a
special construction organizaticn xas formed that only builds
facilities for chil-dren- In L974 a1one, the state. slrent '74,2OO,OOO
tughrik on sup;:ort for rcthers. ltlothers vith r*any children are
awarded the Order of liaternal Glory.
Ehe pro;:ortion of rre=. in the representirf.ive bodies at every
level is also outstanding- In tlie Great People's Khural elected
on 24,June a973, 7? out of the 336 deprties are Horrlen. Among
those working in loca1 offices of people's llower, elected on 15
June 1975, about one third are women.
The Committee of }longolian Women, founded in L924, is a member
of the International Democratic Federation of Women- It supports
the international democratic women's movement and actively fights
for peace, democracy, social proqress, and for the rights of.women
and children in the whole world. 1[tre Committee integrates
Mongolian women into economic, political, cultural, and societal
life, helps them in bringing up their children, etc. ft now has
more than 20,OOO officials add about 5,OOO local councils
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editors and Doli(v statl o{ Radio Free Eurooe

rN FARI{ }Np FOOD PRODUCTS AND THE ISSR
(A translation with comment by the Czechoslorrak Unit)
woRl,p rRApE

A recently 3sg€riv,ed number of
(Novembet L976) -pulclished by the Czechoslovak Agricultural Academy and the
Institute of Scientific Teehnical Information for Agricg},Qre
contains a study entitled "Eaci:ors Which Have lnfluence{%$
the Trends in World Trade in Farrn and Food. Products in t$ffitl
Past Few Years. " The author, Walter Wulkan, is a member\fly'
the Research Institute of thd Economy of Agriculture and
Food, Prague. In the first part, he examines some of the
factors that have a bearing on this trade within and among
states, the European socialist
the advanced capitalist
states, and the developing countries (e.9., climatic conditions, the general eConomic development in the capitalist
states, and the specific development of production, consumption, the imports and expoits of individual farm and
food products, etc.)" on the basis of thj-s analysis,
$Iulkan expla.i-ns the trends in foreign trade in these Product!'particularly at the bEginninf of the 197Os from the
as5rect of volume as well as value. Ihe third part, shich
is translated in fulL belotr, deals r*ith a ca*llarison of the
develo;rnaent of Czechoslovak farei.gn trade is: farm-food
products in the ;rasf'feu years *itil that in sore seleeted
economicaily advanced cagitalist states, and outlines some
points of Czechcsls:rak agiricultural palicy ior the next
?ive years designed to eiieinate the adverse iafluences of
the world sittration regardiag food products on the
country's .baIa{rce of trade.
Summary

and Introduction:

.

++
A Comparison of Devel-opment--lEe!48- 3-f--C-Zechoslovat @
Farryand Food trroducts wlELThese--lfen{s in the Wofld as a

Whole

The trends on the world market of farm and food products '
a.s outl-ined in the foregoing chapters, are a1so, to some degree,
refleeted in the trends in this fieid as far as the CSSR is concerned, and they have brought about a correspondi.ng reaction in
the sphere of agricultural policy.
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)When trying to ascertaj-n to what degree the trends which
have become apparent in forei-qn trade in the farm and food products
of the QSSR are concerted, one cannot proceed in the same manner
when comparing the trends of foreign trade in these products which
become apparent among individual social economic regions.
A. rcompariscn of this kind r:ar: oirly be made between countries
which have similar naturai conCitio;rs and a relatively highly
developed industry and which are importers of farm products, or
farm-food products, respectively
Among the advanced capitalist states, the GFR and Austria
rneet these conditions. As in the case of the other herein previously examined trends, \tie proceed frcm the standard international
trade classificat-i-or: {SITC) and from r.rorld statistical data
published by the UN international organizations.
On the basis of the=e data, one can state that the pereentagre
ratios of the imports a-d'exports af farm-focd products in.the
total value'mutually
of imports anC extrrcris in the CSSR, Austria, and the
GFR do not
dj-f=-er. trhether ir:. respect to volume or the
pace of its reduction.
However, if wd take into consideration the fact that, in Lg73,
per capita exports of all commodities arcunted to around, 429 US
dollars in the CSSR, "to around 7O3 US dollars in Austria, and to
around 1,,L44 IJS dollars in the GFR, orre can arrive at the conclusion
that, in the past few years, the export of farm-food products did
not develop in the CSSR in the same lray aq it did in Austria and
in the cFR"
Whil-e in the CSSR the per capita export of farrn-food products
amounted to 14.7 US doIlars, it anrounted to 35.O US dollars in
Austria, and to 47 "6 US dollars in the GFR. As far as imports
are concerned, the situation is more favorable for the CSSR" In
L973, the per capita imports of farm-food products amounted to
52.8 US dollars in the CSSR, 84.9 US dollars in Austria, and
151 US dollars in the GFR"
In Austria and in .the GE'R, the value of both imports and
exports of farm-food products sharply increased between 197O and
1973" At the same time, one must note that, in comparison with
the CSSR, the per capita value of their exports rose substantially
more than did that of their imports in this period.
The following details testj-fy to the unsatisfactory development of the value of our exports of farm-food products in relation
to the development of the value of our imports:
getween Lg67 and. 1973, the value of imports of farrn-food
products rose by 312, OOO, OOO US dollars, and, the value of their
exports by 86,000,OOO.US dollars; moreover, one must take into eonsideration that a part of these impo:its came from the Comecon
countries and was transacted at favorable price conditionsWhile the value of our imports of farrn-food products j-ncreased
by only 4.4 per cent between L97O and L9720 the value of our exports
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same period. Between Lg72 and
ipgd:*,€=€ bf 29 per cent in the j-mports
of,'farm-food,products rose
19?3, @*r3fi..fr, the va.lue of our
b? 35,3 3gr ce'Et otling to the higher world prices, while the
tE exports of these products increased by only 9.3 per
=ailp.,qf
rt- 1Etsus, gae rlay state that, sin e L972, ,the terms of our
-++igr tpe in farm-.food products have considerebly deteriorated.

-

::rrfavsrable development was also reflected in our hdverse
=I-is
trade in farm-food produets" While, betureen L967 and
of
b+1=ng:
L*?3, t&g deficit in our balance.of t,rade of farm-food products.
3E€€#+d by 9.3 per cent,, it rose by 7O.2 per cent for the period
@1s?3ed1973.Thisdeve1opmentwasprimari1ydueto
hig*e= glg:ld lrrices o,f imported feed pr:oteins from the- capitalist
sfrga++i+s agd- to the endeavor to rneet the targets set by the decision
*E t&i a.{.th .€?CS Congress, according: to which the entire incrernent
i-a e*:isrrry*iorl of food was supposed to be covered out of the country's
g1p pioduction. In view of the substantial growth. of the standard
of liviag of the population, the demand for better food, primapily'
fo= ryat aad meat. products, was also stead.ily increasing.
It is an undj-sputable success of .the workers 'of our agriculturali=dustrial co.rrytrex that, despite a further rise in the world , '
possible to reduce the
1l=iees'of f,ar,mltood product"l it became
Eeficit of our balalnce of trade in.farm-food products in 1974.
in farm-food products,
In *re foreign trade of the CSSR
trends in the advanced
S+.via,tigfrs in cor,nparison with the general
iaaxitaLis,t .states and in relation to the developing countries
Fre appare;nt pri.marily in these spheres:
our
-- In comparison with the advanced capitalist states,
i4qprts of noncompetitive products are relatively low and they are
largely not imported from the countries in which they
are produced.
--- For the time being, the CSSR has not succeeded in coordi{Ag-i;rg a.ed concentrdting its imports of farm-food products.
fr,om the a€verrced capitalist states and devetoping countries with
the o-ther Comecon countries, while this trend is gaining in strength
in the'a-dvanced capitalist states, particularly through multinational
:

.

corSrcrations

-- lPhe largest part of the exports of far'm-food products is
being effected in ruutual exchange among the advanced capitalist
sta.tgs and products of the food industry take up a large proportioe
of tlris ,exchangie. Ehe mutual exchange 6f products of the food
in4gstry is relatively substantial among the advanced capitalist
state-q 44d the developing' countries, and trends have become appar+=t
to incre.as.e this exchange on the basis of prodr.l.ction co-operation,
especially with the developing countries which, because of
urh,ani4ation and rises in world raw material pricesr- offer greater
alril j,ty to absorb these products, In comparison with the advanced
capitillrt etetes, these exports are relatively 1ow, _ The. proportirr:sf Czeehoslovak food industiy exports to the advanced capital!-st
states is greater than of those to the Comecon countries. Finallt
the exports of our farm-food products go to those advaneed capita i :
statqs r+rho.se import and export structure of farm-food products is
similar to ttrat of some EEC countries.

.
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-4The documents of the CPCS CC meetings of October and Novem6er. -€
1975 show that the world f,ood.situati-on is taken into full consider--.:
ationr and that efforts will be made in the coming years to prevent
the adverse influences tn this field from being reflected on the
same scale as hitherto Ln the adverse balance of trade'of the CSSR
:

in farm-food products.
This is also borne'out by the fact that, according to the
materials of the l5th cPcS congress, agriculiural poliiy in the
next five years will be primarily oriented toward gradually
attaining full self-sufficiency d.n cereals, increasing and improving
the utilizatj.on of our own feed resources, so that savings, in
imports of feed grains can be effected, and toward increasing our
own production o.f fruit and vegetables on the one hand, and on
the other hand toward establishing the conditions for increasing
the production of our traditibnal export commodities such as
sugiar, hops, malt, and some other products of the food industry.
If these designs are implemented, thj-s ought to lead to a
reduction in Czechoslovakia's adverse balance of trade in farmfood products and to ensure, at the same time, a rational nutrition
of the population and a lesser dependence of the farm-food
::
situation of the CSSR on world fluctuations in strategic farmfood products

-end-
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GENERAL DENIES YUGOSIAVTA HAS ATOMIC BOMB

By Slobodan Stankovic

Summarv; Geni:ra] fvan Kukoc, a member of the LCY Executive
Eommltteel has denied that Yugoslavia has atomic bombs but
Warned all would-be aggiressors agaj-nst invading the country,
because the Yugoslavs-wil1 defend their independence, and
self-managing iocialism at any cost. He mentioned the invasion of CZeehoslovakia in 1968, saying that the events in
that country had "dynamized" Yugoslavia's preparations for
defense.

The strangest aspect of General Ivan Kukoc's denial, in
that no one
a recent interview wiltr a Belgrad.e treekly' (1) is
seems
has ever said Yugoslavia has Lhe. atomic ]:or*b- It almost
opposite
the
create
to
as if the Yugosliv leadership "rishes
one, Ceneral Kukoc, 59, an Executive
impression -j th"t they do trave
of the couatry*s defense, was asked by
Coirmittee menibef in etrirg-e
"have
an at.orrric Eonib, or are we thinking
the interviewer: "Do se
ldas:
-= about producing one in Yugoslavia? " Eis answer
The ansr,rer to your question is unequivoeal: We have no
atomic bomb. g,ltrere is no.doubt whatever about this- But
yugoslavia has been interested in the use of nuclear energy
foi peaceful purposes. fn this connection, we have opposed
and will conti-nuL to oppose the monopoly the members of
the so-ca1Ied Nu-l-cear powers club have been trying to
establish" Whether Yugoslavia will ever be forced to think
about an atomic bomb oi its owrt, or even to put it into
production, depends
least of all on Yugoslavia- As is well-.Irry=
been and will remain categoric_al support*
known we have
ers of the policy 6t disarmament, but disarmament for all.

:ltii

This is not the first time the question of an atomjc bomb has
d9o, for instance, the Belqrade daily
up. Fifteen monttrs-aJtj-cte
by oimitrije Seserinac,
published
an
Borba'(2)
(1) \redeline informativne novine, 13 March 1977 (2) 7 December 1975.
come
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zexpe_rt, which tried to give the implession that yugo_i,a: y_irjta5y
J
sravra
could easily produce atomj"c 'weapons. said seserinac:
rt has now become possible -- both in the East and in the
West to produce nuclear weapons
at a cost of only a
few hundred dollars instead of the hundreds of millions
it cost previously. The fact that it is cheap and easy to
produce mini-nuclear weapons that could annihilate who1e.
uniLs or enemy headquarters would tend to sober any congueror; it is probably no exaggeration to say that mass
terrorism, of the kind that took place during the last war,
eannot occur again in this country.

Both Kukoc and seserj-nac were obviously trying to make any
would-be agigressor guess whether Yugioslavla-really has atomic 6ombs
or not- The gi-st of Kukrc's interview was that any such ag:gressor
must know in advance that yugoslavia would go to any rengthi to
defend its independence and its self-managiement syslem. Moreover,
any such attack would lead to a "netr world conflict,, because
Yugoslavia has been knor+rn "as a peaeeful, socialist, nonaligned
country, "

a

Another interesting aspect of l.is interview was his mention of
the soviet occupation of czechosrovakia in Augrrst. 1968. True, he
spoke of would-be "aggressors "regardless of r*ttich si-de" they might
come from, but only
czechoslovakia lsas Elentioned by name. Toa
question about the events in czechoslcvakia i-n 19Gs Kukoc told
his
intervi-ewer:

rt was precisely_the military 1nd politicar circumstances
that prevailed fin August L9687
ttrit accelerated our search
for
the conc5pt la[er em]:oi[i.ed in our Constitution. This
is waging armed struggle under a]-l conditions and under the
most difficult circumstances, because we do not admit the
possibility of capitulation. I?re well-known events of 1968
only served to dynamize this process. At Lhat time we found
ourselves in the'position of having to check directly on
whether our national defense system could successfully
repel such
inva slon-/ or deil with any similar situation
in which ouiTiIn
country mi-ght find itself .
I(ukoc insisted that everything possible must be done to prevent
would-be aggressors from "achieving their goals by means of a
Blitukrigg. " The less chance they had to ittack nwith lightning
speed, the less would be their deiire to undertake such an adve-ntureu
he said, and deplored the fact that "southeastern Europe in
general and the Balkans in particular are areas in which no clear
frontiers between the two blocs are drawn and where constant
attempts have been made by these blocs to gain the advantage.,,
But no aggressor, he said, could achieve anything in the Balkans,
"and especialry not in yugoslavia, by militaiy meins.,, That is why
attempts are made to undermine Yugoslavia po1itically, and why the
Yugoslavs must be prepared to defend their self-managing socialism,
thej-r independence, and their policy of nonalignment. yugoslavia
no aggressive aspirations" because it belongs to no mitit.ry
-"has
bloc; would-be aggressors could be successful onry ir the yugoslavs themselves made ,,a number of bad mistakes.',
www.arhivaexilului.ro

*s5
3that
Kr:koc also spoke of "political aggressioh, " stressing
economy'
counttY'sthe
woufa-be enemies iigtt attempt to undermine
for a
it was not exasserated
ah;-i"i"r"i"wer whether 61.per
;;;;;;
federal
annual
its
of
cent'
counLry like Yugoslavia to spend
the
when
high
too
was
cost
budget on the Exrnlr he answeled that no

countrylsindependencewasatstake.HeaddedthatinYugoslavia
,'there were well-intentioned people who believed that after t'he
in
,cold_war, erJ-in;;;-;;;iJ-u.^-a
ieriod.of polirical westabilitv
support
could
"that
Europe.,, There were even "o*" ,iro insisted
so much energy on
and
sums
huge
such
investing
vrithout
;;;-;;*y
people were
these
AIf
developinent oi our own ma[erial faiis" "
East has conMiddle
mistaken, rrowever, and the situation in the
ean
indust'ry
arms
firmed. that only countries with Lheir own
wage a successful war.
- end
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cRoAToFFIcIALREJECTSACCUSATIoNIcYIS'|STALINISTII
Y Slobodan Stankovic

t{inister of Culture' *:f";:P
-*ho
$ummarv: Croatia's
is one of tle country's best known
Stipe Suvar,
"reactionary
iaebfogists, recentfy advocated t}.atbe
allowed to
sho.ld
Vuloslavia
intellectualsi-in
effectivelv countered bv
ttt"it
;;;#;;;i;-""d

-vr-ews
ttre IfY against the accusaiigurnent. s""ii defeaded
Darty" and said that Yugotion of being-" "iiirini*
the
s1av Corununilts rebelled agiittsl Stalinism during
last war and even before it'
+

+

of tl.e indictment pre- CP
of the most important features
is that the
ferred recently by a ".iio" ot tt" intelligeatsia
that i-t has
fartv-and
of yugostavia *-s-ana stiii"iJ-.-siafini-t
statement
This
not yet settled accounts with its own stalinism'o
Suvar ' Croatia's
was made recently by Prqfessor Ftipe
leadins rdeologists '
Eountry's
ttre
of
Jne
=- iliii'"[# li "or.,rre and
in zasreb at
suvar was JpJ"ri"-g-d;;i";"; ;;;a-t1ble discussion
remarks
thetext of his weeklywas
the beginning of Februari, butKormrnist '
theoretical
published only on- I"larch i' i' the LCY
been
lave
He did not name the inteifectuals who he alleged
but it is clear fromwith
accusing rhe yugoslav p";;;-;i ilalinisn,profe-ssors
assoeiated
earlier discussions ttrat';t";-*;i;-[h"
praxis,
ttrtrictr ,ntas banned in
Zagreb philosophical bimlnthly
,

.,one

E.ir

the

FebruarY 1975-

ProfessorSuvaradmittedthat..iltourP"=!yttrerearestill
theoret-ica1.3"d practical goes
of stalini's*,-rotrt inthe
break with Stalinism'
affairs, but the fatefui """ifi"t,
for and carrying out of the
back to the period ot orr=-pi"pii"li""=
phases" -l l-e-, much earlier thasr
socialist ieiior,rtion in^it'=-iirsea
Communists were expelled from
June 1948 when Tito "ta ttE iogosfit was
and has remained deeply
the communist camp. "Our i".rbirtion
anti-Sta1inistr " Suvar said
some remnants
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2stojanovic, one of the contributors
rt was professor svetozar yeais.ago
insisted i-n an article
five
to praxis. wno-i."= thani"-v"g6=]avia
wourd eventuallv lead (+f

ii"ffiri"i"[-p=""ti"""

.

Yugoslavia's
oil"ntation. He defended
t;;-p.o-so"iet
halted)
not
counterWestern
its
to
,,lef,tist intelli$entsia" whi;h; in contrast
(1)

It is
of Moscow's policies'.
parr, has ueeri-fr'i;lit-criiicar
i'New Left" that Suvar
;;i5ftL"t
or
inte-flige3tsia"
preciseLy this
the l,CV-- especially those members of it
to*utd
frostii.
as
depicted

of "the conflict among
put forward a "p".iui interpretation
to present the CP
tried
ha.re
the literary Left" before the-war tnhToday,
these people
said,
he
of yugosravia-is-a siarini=[-gi"up...
whieh they
freedom"
creltive
claim that "the party does noi peimitcreative
from
isolated
workers
understand "as freedorn for cultirral
liberathe
i.e.,
man
-ifr. g"rr.ral process of the liberation of
tion of labor."
years ago' For him
sbojanovic took a very different view five
coined ttre phrase
tre
talk wis not enoughr- and
mere antl-stalinist
,,stalini.st anti-stalinism" to describE it. Like ttil0van Djilas in
his recent interview with The New York Tires, {2} - stoianovic
admittedthat,'thesta1iniffiTagairrstYugos1aviafromoutfor a l-ong time to come"'
side" existed "and will continue to do sc
ibeing
what he deplored ,e. the fact that this ssniet threat "is designed
control
*""ip"i"ieh i"-vugoslavia.as a means of i*ter;1al
Such an attitude
further a6-St"f inization in tlre-ca*nt=y-* {3}
i"
the
revoluat
"iop
opinion, amounts to "bcu.rgeois slrrcti*g
in Suv-ar,s
tion itself."
his
what is new and encouragi-ng ia sr::rar's attitude is (a)
been
has
done
prty !a;
admission thai not everythin! tfre Yr:goslav
*i
from
far
rattrer sensj-tive but
(for instance, ir. =pot= of
time to time concerninc'l
""ii..t
subtle party ipp"i"tr-r.'hictimakes rrcises froc any
psychological
agai*st
he
is
and,
tb)
matters ot culiLe" ] i
and its
party
?ugicslav
ttre
of
cri,tical
repression of 1=r=orr=
:lt i,)
system. He said:
to qPeak freely
I would permit all hard-core reactionariesall
discussions "
in
arguqrent
by
them
defeat
so that i.re can
public
socialist
our
by
iher
defeat
to
We strould be seen
of
rules
the
abandon
we
however,
opinion. Very often,
political pragraatism.
Had such an attitude won the upper hand in Yugoslavia at the
beginning of L975, not onlY would Praxis never have been banned,
(1) Praxis (Zagreb) No.3-4, May-August L972.

who have

(2)
(3)

,9 February 1977'.Praxis No.3-4, MaY-August L972-
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but many politic.al opponents of Tito r.s system would have not been
On this point Suvar and the Praxis group are in
sent to jail.
agreenent, although they disagree on almost all other ideological
questions. Suvar is firmly convinced that Tito's road to socialism
has such inherent strength that there is no need to use Stalinist
measures to defend the system against its internal opponents. iWe
have many self-styled geniuses who have requested privileges for
themselves and have deplored their unhappy fate, " he said. Such
people usually try to blackmail the partys some of them threatened
recently that if the party was not willing to accept them, the
Roman Catholic Church wou1d. "Very well," said Suvar, "Iet tbem go
to the capitol &t seat of the Calholic Archbishop of zagrebJ."
In other wordsr-he" is opposed to the arrest of such persons or
any other kind of pensecution. Instead, he would like to see the
party waging an ideological offensive so that the "swamp" in which
the "oppositional fishes" have been lswimming can be permanently
drained.

-end-
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SITUATION

I.

REPORT

Charter 77
a. Visitors from the Netherlands and the Soviet
Union
More Support

for the Charterists
b.
c. Anti-Charter CamPaign
d. The Executive Get's Tougher
e. Attacks on the West
2. The Congresses of Czech and Slovak l{riters
a. The Congress of the Union of Czech lrlriters
b. The Third Congress of the Union of Slovak
I{riters
Ei:.:

1. Charter ??
i-et Union. The
rl-ands and the
a. Visitors frsm the
ch Foreign Minister
ex"ftange
Television the
Czeehcslovak
on
read
would
he
Max van der Stoel -could state
politician
a
Czechaslovak
and
77
main points of Charter
did not
return
in
-Televisi-sn
his c-ountry,s positi-on on Dutch
EuEqpe
Radio-Fr99
Report/8,
(sle
Czechoslovak Situation
materializ6
offer
the
expected,
be
*ras
to
As
Research, 2 March Lg7'7, Item 1d).
ffieddownbyCzechos1ovakForei9nl,1inisterBohus1avChnoupek
between
with the argument that it was "not good for the atmosphere
(AFP,
statements"
the two countries to make mutual television
RFE Special/Amsterdam, March 2').

The "atmosphere" surrounding the visit of the Dutch Foreign
point of view
Minister was v:-iiffy -- and from the Czechoslovakpart'-icular.
First,
in
;;;t negatively -- i.nfluenced by two factors
Chnoupek's
of
in
the.facb
it, was van der Stoel's adamant, St.nce
diguments designed to denigrate the Charterists and denounce the
ntrfran rights cimpaign i.n CZechoslovakia as being supported by

,,certain reactioi.:ar! force= abroad." Van der Stoel told

accompanyi:"'
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journalists that the Czechoslovak authoritj-es had reproached
-Oytch
him for what they claj-med were "4oo one-sided articles on Czechoslovakia published in the Dutch press last January alone.',. This
he countered by stating that norre of them he had iead was ,,against
the Czechoslovak peopIe, " and added that East European media were
t'alking and writi-ng about "Western imperialism" whEn in fact ,,the
West does not want one sguare centimeter of Eastern territory. "
Although van der Stoel, a known champion of human rights, made
it amply elear even before his departure tor Prague that lhe implementation of the Final Act of Helsinki would be one of the main
subjects on his agenda, the Czechoslovak representatives may have
been somewhat surprised by the tenacity wilfr which he stated and
defended his views" The first sign of Czechosl-ovak irrit,ation was
a statement made on March 1 Lo newsmen in Prague by Milan Kadnar,
spokesman for the Foreign Ministry. He said van der Stoel
a sense of reality, " was "hampered by blind antj-communj-sm, ,,"lacked
and
was acting "from a kind of opportunism" (RFE special/The Hague,
March 2). This was, indeed, rather impolite behavior toward an
official guest sti1l in the country, and van der Stoel was reported.
to have been particularly angered by the rernark about opportunism.
During the same press conference, Chnoupek reminded the audience
that, during his visit to Holland in November L975, he himself had
only spoken to his counterpart and had not visited "problematic
places and persons" (RFE special/The Hague, Ivtarch z). This was a
direct reference to van der Stoel's 2O-rninute talk with Charter
spokesman Jan Patocka on Ir{arch l, which is the other important factor
that chilled the "atmosphere. " That meeting had not been planned,
but the Dutch politician agreed to it after being informed that
Patocka was in his hotel and had asked. to see him (Reuter, March 1).
Incidentally, on Malch 3, Ceteka released rerhat it purported to be
the full text of an intervi ew made earlier r.,rith van der Stoel by
the agency's deputy central directo=, Eiroslav Houstecky. Several
of the questions concerned the $utch minister's meeting with
Patocka and were ratherpresix*ptuous. But the politician kept
his head, though in severaL instances he had to put the interviewer
in his place by indicating firmly.but politely that this or Lhat,
particular issue was a subject for himself and his Czechoslovak
counterpart to d.iscuss.
z

Jiri Hajek, another Charter spokesman, also used the opportunity
of van der Stoel's visit,
sending him a letter on February 28
outlining his views on the human rights situation in Czechoslovakia"
He divulged this news to Ann salomonson, a Dutch correspondent,
with whom he was compelled to talk across the garden gate at his
home, after the police prevented Miss Salomonson from entering
his house. Hajek had reportedly been told by the police that he
was "practically interned" (RFE Special/The Hague, March 1).
These incidents were considered grave enough for Czechoslovak
leaders to retaliate with some serious steps. Van der Stoel's
meetings with party leader and President Gustav Husak, and Federal
Assembly chairman Alois Indra, scheduled for March. 2, were cancelecl
with no reason officialllz given. Dutch Television was suddenly
unable to get a line to Holland on March 2, despite arrangements ma,rir
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several rreeks earlier. Fifteen minuEes before broadcast time
{2ooo hours), it turned out that all lines were ,,oecupied,', (RrE
Speeialfhe Hague, March 2) .

A joint.news release issued on March 2 said the meetings had
taken place in a "frank and sincere atmosphere" (ceteka, Maich 2).
Ehis phrase, usually indicating lack of agreement, does not quite
do justice to ttre real situation. The.divergence between cze-choslovakia and Holland on the human rights issue ir: very deep. Indeed, Kadnar termed the views held by his government and vin der
Stoel .on ideological matt.ers as ',irreconcilable', (Upf , AFp,
Reuter,' March 1). Following his t,al.ks with chnoupek, van der
Stoel said he was "more pessirnistic than ever" about the Belgrade

conference

-

.rt is too early to judge the long-term impact of van der
stoe'l 's visit on the czechoslovak regime's attit,ude toward the
Charterists- of considerabler perhaps even decisive, importance
in this respect will be the results of consultations wittr tfre
soviet lvlinister of the rn.t,erio5, ceneral Nikolai A- shchelokov.
He arrived in Prague on March I in response to an i_nvitation by
tris Czechoslovak counterpart, ila.romi,r Obzina, and met with fed6ral
Vice-Premier Vacla Hula, Slovak CP First Seeretary Jozef Lenart,
slovak Premier Peter colotka, slovak Minister of the rnterior
stefan Lazar, and the head of the cpsl, cc Department for stat,e
Administ,ration (formerly for Iv1iliLary and Security Matters) Ladislav
Sadousky (Radjos.Prague, Bratislava, and llvezda, Mirch 2) . The AFp
dispatch of March 4, which reported ttre Soviet l{inister of the
rnterior had come to Czechoslovakia specifically to discuss the
Patocka case, ffidy not be quite aceurate, but it may safellr he assrmed
that Patocka \,./as one of the subjects discussed by the Soviet politician who, incidentally, left Czechoslovaki-a on March 5. particular
att-entioa may even have been devoH to Patock+ for since his meetir:g
wi-th the Dutch Foreign !{inisLer he has been interrogated three t'irnes,
and had to be hospi-taJ-ized for a hea::t'condition following the
last questioaing, which 'lasted. 1O hours (AFp, March 4) .
-b. Uore Surrport for tlre Charterists. The human rights caatpaigners
ed by the stand taken by
Britain's new Foreign Secrbtary, Dr. David Owen. Referring to
Charter, TT in his first policy speech on East-West d6tente and
human rights, he said the manj.festo was 'one of the chords the Ee1Sinki dedaratlon had sLruck "spontaneously without any outside
assistanc€r " which were among the "most interesting ana hopeful
effects" of the Hersinki conference (Reuter, tnlarch i).
In Yugoslavih, a group of 92 intellectuals sigrred a rrcssagie
of_ encouragement to Charterists in Czechoslovakia- They addreisd
the message to the three Charter 77 spokesmen {.yiri lraj;k, vaclav
Have1, Jan Patocka) and communicated it to the Paris-based llte=national committee for the support of charter ?7, havi-ng e:cgrlaied
the delay in taking action by the belated receipt cf tl-e text f
the Charter (R5'E Special/Paris, Harch 1, aad Slobodan Stanksrric,
"Juggslav Support for Charter 77 ,'. RAD Background Repo=t/51 ;f*rg+sJavi:aJ, RFER, 4 Harch L977,.
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In the USSR, some 60 dissident,s, including Andrei Sakharovr oh
March 1 issued a statement of solidarity with the signers of
Charter 77. They said the manifesto was a "very humanitarian
document" which "corresponds to the letter and spirit" of the
Declaration of Human Rights and the Helsinki agreement (AFP,
March 1).
The Australian- CP added its voice to those Western communist,
parties protesting against repressive measures in Eastern Europe.
Its wehkly Tribqne (February 23) carried excerpts from Charter 77
and published a resolution.of the party's Nationaf Committee. It,
referred to "evidence of a new level of intolerance to contrary
opinions" in Czechoslovakia, and to continued harassment of
individuals and qroups in "various socialist states." It further
noted that dissidenee signaled "evidence that democratic rights
aIe being violated." The party cleclared itself in "opposition to
any atLempts to imprison, exile, or othenrise punish" Czechoslovak
citizens associated with Ctrarter 77.
Most recently, in a communiqu6 publ.ished in Paris on March 7,
French Socialist Party leader Francois -t{itterrand expressed. hope
that the Czechoslovak government wiuld end the persec-utron of h-iman
riq-Iits actj-vists and the severe violation of civil liberties (AFP,
March 7).
c. Ant,i-Chart,er Campaign. fhe basic pattern of the official
propaganda about human rights in gteneral, and against the Charterists in particular, has not perceptibly changed, but the Czechosloval< public media have intensified their defamatory eampai.gin
against leading signers of Charter 77. Particular "attention"
has gone to Zdenek Mlynar, Frantisek Kriegel, and Jan PatockaThe attack on Mlynar in Rude Pravo (March 1) was especially
fierce. Entitled "The Sguealer," it accused the former party
Presidium member and CC secreLary of having informed on party
officials in the early 19p0s and of having even "spat on the grave
of hiS father" when he thought, that would further his career. He
had reportedly also cautioned against Kriegel, which did not prevent him from joining forces with the latter in 1968, however.
The "cosmopolitan" life of Kriegel was once again dissected
along familiar lines in a Radio Prague broadcast on March 2, while
patocka.came up for criticism on Czechoslovak felevision on March
1 and in Rude Pravo on March 3 and 4. What seems to have been
given great,est weight was his alleged condoning of Nazism, an
argument which does not gain in persuasiveness by repetition.
In general, the epithets flung at the individual signers of the
Charter by the Czechoslovak media speak for themselves: Vaculik
is an "amoral exhibit,ionist, " Kriegel a "former collaborator of
the American intelligence center, the CIA, " Hajek a "prominent
(meaning privileged) prisoner of the Gestapo" (apparently because
he was treated for an eye ailment while in prison), Kohout a
"rapacious hoarder of foreign curf€rrclrrr Havel a "millionaire's
Son, " and l"l1ynar an "unscrupulous careerist, and opportunistic
squealer" (Radi-o Prague, I"larch 1).
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d. llhe ExecuLive Gets Touqher. Possibly connected with
the presence in Czechoslovakia of the Soviet Mj-nister of the Interior was the ostentatious.display of executive power. As mentioned
earli-er, since his meeting with van der Stoel on March 1, PaLocka
vras reportedly interrogated three times, that is, on the night of
Ftarch L-2, and in the mornings of March 2 and 3 (Reuter, AFP,
March 3). Pavel Kohout was called in by the Prosecutor-General on
$larch 3 and asked to siga a statement'saying that Charter 77 does
not conform to Czechoslovak 1aws, which he aIlegedly refused to
do {AFP, }rtarch 3} . }festern agencies reported on March 3 that
Dutch journalisLs aceompanying van der Stoel had been prevented
by the police from corrtacting: leading signers of Charter 77 in their
respective homes. The police had also broken up a meeting with
Patocka, Kriegel, and !l11mar ar=anged by the journalj-sts in the
Intercontinental Hote1, rrhere the Dutch Foreign Minister was also
stayi-ng. French journalist.s Is3-y Clerc and Brigitte Lacombe of
EIIe magazine were detained i-a P=ague on February 28 and deported
on lvtarch 3, on charges that they haC conducted journalistic work
although they had entered the elrntry rsith tourist visas (Reuter,
March 2, and AFP, March 3). Ehis *as ttre first jnStance of actual
arrest and deport,ation since the ir:itiation of the Charter campaign,
though journalists have been ha=assed, detained, and expelled before. ttre police even resorted to ttre use of some tlpe of irritant
gas in turning Reutgr'S correspandeat Pie=re Requette and tris
Colleague from the AFP agency, Phili.ppe Sebeusschen, away from the
home of Jiri Ha jek on March 3 {Reuter, EFP, i'{arch 3i .
e. Att.acks on the-tfes'!. Observers cf the Dutch Eoreign
I"linister's visit to Czechoslovakia tl*ere 1ittle su=prised by the
violence with whieh the CPCS dailies, in identical articles,
reacted. Rude Pravg and the Bratj-s1ava PraY_da {}4arch 5} denounced
van de= Stoe]- mee€rng with Patocka as an "unprecedented act,
standards cf condr:ct and decency
contrary to "aIl
" int,ernaLional
that should govern a guesL's conduct in a host country." As a presimiLarity between
remptive move, the g:a.rty daj-lies diselaised any may
have with
politicians
--.; tnis meeting ancl the tal-ks Eastern
communist oificials in thre West. To srq>port their thesis, they
pmployed an orthodox I.egal-i-stic atti-tude, arg:ui-ng that communist
Lfticiafs in the West atre ."not i1legal-" In using this argument,
of course, they opened Lhemselves t'o crrlicism about the nature
of their own "socialist democracy.!r
The party dailies fel-t they had detected, in *zan der Stoel's
behavior in Praglue, a reminder of the "arbitrary conduct" of the
Du+*ch Lo their colonies " The article said the meeting was an
'uinsult to the Czechoslovak people" and that the Dutch politician:'S
sympathies for the Charterists have shown that "some members of
Weslern goverrune:rts are f,ar from bei ng their own masters. " Rather,
"they are the toys a:rd instruments of the advocates of cold war"
and "are act.ua1Iy directed by the CIA" " Other Czechoslovak
dailies commented aJ-ong simiiAr lines on March V fn the meantime,, on March 4, Dutch Prinne Minister Joop den Uyl
declared his governrnent fuliy supl>orted van der Stoel 's handling of
his visit to Frague. Ile said a reguJ-ar cabinet meeting "emphaticallor'
endorsed" the rninj-sLer's meetj.ng rvith Patocka (Rer.lter, March 5:t,.
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The other person to come up fox Czec.hoslovak criticism was
President Jimmy Carter. Pegged to his meeting with Vladimir
Bukovsky, nadi6 Prague charged on Ma::ch 2 that' Carter had been

guilty 6i irrt"rfereice in the internal matters of other countries,
[.fr"t fre "indirectly" had lent his support t.o the anti-soviet
and
cimpaign, that he iad engaged himself in the Sakharov case,
Bukovsky,'
criminal"
now thit he had even received the "imported
" A day later, the
"aS if America did not have enough of its own.
was
"that nalve" or
same station asked whether the US President
commencingf. " On
is
game
he
whether he realiied what "a dangerous
journal
the
of
March 6, CPCS CC member and head secretary
that
n-oted
Auersperg,
Problems of Peace and Social-is{r, . Pavel
about
doubts
had
West
in the
the
Cart.er's wisdom in meeting Bukovsky. In Auersperg's opinio-n,
that
indicates
merely
"tOuching American care" ior "renegades"
they are-',manipulated instruments, n used to thwart the intentions
of the Helsinki conference.
of the
A statement by party Seeretary-General and President Day
was
Women's
Republic Gustav ttu-sai< on the eve of International
Thecampaj-gn.
the latest event in Lhe czechoslovak anti-l{est
struggle fOr human ri-ghts" r,taged in recent months by
"concerted
*obourgeois propiianaa and^ by some representatives of the bourgeois
states,, was cfisiified by tire Czechoslovak statesman as "unheard-of
oppreshypocrisy. " Instebd of Lryj-ng !o eliminate unemployment,
some
.rr& di""rimination in thej-r owr: countries, even maintain
countries)
"LLr,
"leading representatives" {of t'tre bourgeois
in the socialist
rights
human
for
fight
to
that it i" ."ce"sary
states. While cauti.oning igainst underestimat'if9 this campaign'
Husak.arguedthatanl.thingbasedonliesandwhich.isconlraryto
could only
the truth about the L:-f" of ttte Czectroslovak peopleto
themselves"
lent
that
puppets
j"n
faj-lure, and ttre "pitifir1
end
such a campaigzi *rould eventualll find themselves on the "dust
heap of hi-s:cii'" {Radio Prague, Ir{arch 7}'
2. The Congresses of Czech and Slovak Writers

;:

./

a.Ttr6ConcfressoftheU$io4.ofCzech.Writers,.'TheSecond
d at' the Castle of
of t
L9'77 " The presence
Iularctr
2
and
Co-+iis, souttrwest of Prague, oh I
government of the
ti:e
from
and
of a aetegation from the GPCS CC
Josef Korcak,
Premier
czech socialist nepublic, Ied by czech
head of the
the
and
ezech l,linister of culture Milan Klusak,
underscored
Mueller,
*PCS CC's Department of Culture, Miroslav
st-at'utes, the
the
t'o
th.e importanle of this congiress. According
withpostpo,ned
was
buL
rneeting ought to have been held last yeax,
assoother
the
of
cut any-reason having been given. Th? chairmen
*f
representatives
195os,
ciatj-ons of creat.ive artistJ and, as in the
attended.
aiso
r*orkers from facLories, farm collect"ives, etc.,
Nat.ional Artist Jan Ponican (aged 75) represented the Union of
Congiress

Si-ovak Wri-ters

attended the
of the eurrent mernbership of I6.'i r*riters, 141chairman'
t'he
congress (Rudg 3ravcr., 2 March- l-9?7) " The unj-on's
began
He
c1e1ivered lhe keynote address'
proiu writEr-ffiilGak,
wes cronvened tc assess how far Czech
ccngress
Ly sayJ-ng that the
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literature has come since the lJnion's first, constituent congress
{31_}Iay and 1 June L}TZ) . rn his evaluation of li_terature and
analysis of some sectors of creative work, creative
prognoses,
plans for the future, Kozak did not lufitanti"ffy
]|{_erospective
differ in his speech from what the Czech Minister of Cul-t,ure had
said at the beginnj-ng of this year (see czechosrovak sR/2, nrgR,
l-9 Januaty L9'77, rtem 4) . xozilq also stressed that the uniGTolds
aut its hand to those writers who made mistakes in the crisis
years, but who since 1969 -"have opened their eyes and
grasped
that it is necessary to join those who sj-ncerely have fne Larrs" of
the people and sociarism at heart" (Rude pravo, 2 March Lg77).
This offer of the outstretched hand,-Aef;aent on political
commitment, has been periodically repeated since 1972.
Kozak then briefly criticized the signatories of Charter 77.
He described the Charter as "an instrument of the antihumane forces
of imperial-ism" and labeled its signers as "traitors of socialism.,,
Next, he spoke of the proclamation of the committees
the
artists' union at the National Theater on 28 January of
L977. He
noted that this proclamation was also signed by 75 irembers of the
former unj-on. Kozak named as examples viclav Lacina (aged. 7]-) a
humorist rarho, in the 195Os, had shirply attacked those condemned
in the mass show trials and who belongea to the progressive wing
in 1968; ttre dramatist ol-drich Danek; the novefisi Adolf sranild.
the self-critics Rchumil Hrabal, Jiri Sotola, and several others.
rn another part of his speech, Kozak thanked the cpcS ,,that
led society out of a deep crisis toward a new burgeoning of our
socialist nations" (Radio Hvezda, 1 March L977). This brrgeoning,
he said, was also apparent in the respectable harvest of ciech
literature produced during the first half of the 197os. He did
not mention specific'r^rorks, but emphasized that expetienced writers
of the older generation had especj-ally produced the ideologically
most mature works in a spiri-t of the justified demands of our times
and our people.
Kozak also devoted Sttention to children's literature, which
plays an important role in current literary output. rn the crisis
years, this g'enre did not wander j-nto aesthetj-c exclusivity and
lack of i{eio-vos:h, he said, while in the conte*porary riteiary
process, it forms an important part of the socialist literature
of the whole nation. On the other hand, he frowned'upon so-called
Iight' literature, which he described as an unnecessary Uattast and
burden. According to Kozak, detective and crime storles are trash
"whose authors resort to superficial solutions by means of violence
because of their utter inabi-1iLy to solve the deep, inner conflict
of man
." " (Euag_pravo, 2 March 1977). tte alio critically noted
shortcomings in
czech dramatie creativityoriginal plays which
reflect contemporaneity and react with ful1 political-commitment
to all the revolutionary turns in the life of society are too rare,
he saidfn conclusion, Kozak dealt with questions of the unity of
socialist culture in the CSSR. The constituting of a united organization of Czechoslovak writers, now being prepared, must not, be a
mere organizatj-onal affair, but must primarily be a political-cu1tu::

,,
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deed, which will pave the way for deeper mutual knowledge and for
a more effective utilization of the socialist resources of Czechoslovak society and cuIt,ure. At the same time, this step must be

a challeflg€, helping to apply the principles of socialist internationalism in efforts to deepen the awareness of Czechoslovak
statehood.

fn his speech, Czech Premier and CPCS CC Presidium member
Josef Korcak essentially echoed Kozak's claim that there has beeh
a successful development of Czech literature during the past five
years. He, too, held out his hand t,o authors wtro stil-l remain
on ttre sidelines, provided, of course, that they admit their
mistakes and desire to create works in the spirit of socialist
realism i-n the future. "Our society can be gienerous to all those
who honestly seek a place in itr " Korcak said, "and who want to

offer their talent for the sake of the common socialist cause.
. have condemned
But those who deserted the socialist banner
themselves to contempt and oblivion" (Rude Pr.avo, 2 Mareh 1977) .
fn conclusion, Korcak stated that the writers' community has taken
shape on the basis of the principles of the party's cultural
policies, in accordance with the tenet that the efforts of every
Lreative artist must correspond not only to his talent but also
to his ideological contribution toward the development of socialist
culture. As for the constitution prepared for a united organization of Czechoslovak writers, he said that this would contribute'
toward a new application of the principles of socialist internationalism, "along with a deepening of the awareness of Czechoslovak sLatehood.

"

On the second day of the congress, Czech Writers' Union Secretary Donat Sajner, a poet and novelist (aged 63), delivered his
report. In earlief years, Sajner had worked at the Ministry of
the Interior (see, for instance, Slovnik Ceskych Spisovatelu,
Pragge, L9640 p. 481). Sajner particularly extolled the expansion of the Union's international co-operation with the wtiters'
unions of the other sociplist countries. This development is
imbued wiLh the spirit of international co-operation, he said
(Radio Prague, 2 March 1977). He gave especially high rating to
a d.ocument recent,ly signed between the Czechoslovak committee of
the writers ' unioni and the Soviet Hriters' Union. Thi-s dscument
is the first to guarantee long-term co-operation with Soviet
writers and liteiary critics,'sainer declared. The agrreement with
the East German wrilers' union is also to be intensified in the
near fut,ure. He went on to refer to several projects the union
has organized for budding young authors. All this, he said, is
the best proof of how highly the CPCS and the government evaluate
the work of . the writers and of, all ireative.'artistsIn the contributions to the d.iscussion at the congress, the
poet and well-known dogirnatist Ivan Skala dwelt, on some questions'
Lon""rning the ideological conumitment of creative artisLs. "He
document,ed the fact that no country outside the socialist world
can pride itself on such real results so far as the happiness of.ma,l:I
; andh]-s genuine freed.om go or can boast of such a degree of .creative;
freedom, coupled with mate*ial support for creative work" (Radio
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Pragiue, 2 lr{arch L977). The novelist Zdenek Pluhar noted the contratt between the difficulties of a beginning writer in the past
and the great moral and material s upport he receives today. Plohar
did,,however, also dUaw attention to a cerLain degree of danger
in premature professionalism, to the need for continuous ideological
growth, and to civil.modesty (Rude Pravo, 2 March L977). A young
poet -- hitherto unknown in l-it,erature -- Josef Peterka, spoke of
the higher quality of the present-day ideological background,
especially in the creative work of young and budding authors.
According to P.eterka, these writers cannot develop without the
responsible work of the writers' organization. Bozena Rotterova
of ttre Philosophical Facultlr of charles university t'alked about

the social-cullural mission of literature. Ihe literary theoretician
Miroslav Zahradka noted the context of Czechoslovak and Soviet
Literature. Theater and film director Vojtech Trap1, the author
play Tobe Hrana ZYonit
of the well-known, polit,ically committed
Nebude ftbe getl will r.rot ro11 for yogZ tattced about questions of
ism and the socialj-st science
lffiq
to the discussion also
contribution
Rzounek's
art.
Vitezslav
of
and
history. Eva
criticism
questions
literary
of
dwelt on
figure, spoke about
a
literary
as
unknown
author
an
Bernardinova,
questions of the new relations in the family and their depiction
in contemporary literature. fhe other reports and contributions
to the dilcusslon also emphasized the unity between the communist
party and the present-day literary community" They underscored
i'our-revolutionary
traditions and noted the inelispehsable need for
the mutual influence of Czech and Slovak culture" (Radio Prague,
2 March 1977).
tn= Second Congress eleeted a new Central Committee of the
Union of Czech Writgrs, with Josef Rybak (aged ?3) as its new
chairman. Rybak, just as his predecessor Jan Kozak, must be described as a party apparatchik. Rybak was an editor of Rude- Pravo
for many yeirs. rn tfre 195Os, he belonged to the group of
sectariin journalists who reviled the memory of those executed
in the political show trials, whether this concerned the group
of Rudolf Slansky, or the two executed priests in the Babice case.
In addj-tion to journalistic pr:blications, Rybak has r.ritten several
b,ooks of verse which became the larget, cf criticism from the
)rounEer generation during the tirne of Ule Prague Spring. Since
lgAg, Ay6at has been an activist in t}'e cultural field, and was
one of Lhe first members of the preparatory committee of the new
Union of Czech litriters {Prace, 19 Deceraber 197O} . Kozak 's replacennent by Rybak may indicate that the regime anti-ci-pates that Kozak
i*i-11 a-ssume the leadership of a federal union of wrj-tens ' Ehis
can also.be inferred from ttre fact that Kozak has to date signed
all international writers' agreements on behalf of the co*ordinating
committee of the Czech and the Slovak writ€rs' unions" After the
federal union has been set up, this co-ordinating cornrnitt,ee willcease to exist. fhis is to take place before the end of the year.

Erii

The congress was devoid of any dramatic clirrax" It proceeded
entirely as planned under the supervision of the comrnunist party.
Donat Sijner- retained h5-s posL as leading seeretary of the Union,
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and there were no inajor changes in the committ,ee. T'he plenum electS.
27 eommittee members, 7 candidate members, drl equal nuniber of members of the control commission, and 75 delegates for the joint congress of the two natj-onal writers' unions,, which will be the
constituent congress of the Czechoslovak Union of Writ,ers as well.
At the conclusion of its meeting, the congress adopted a decision
and approved a letter addressed to the CPCS CC, in which the
membeis of the Union of Czech Writ,ers pledge t'o strengthen the
firm and indestructibl-e unity of the communist party and the
literary community, of the policies of the part!,. a1d the
creative effort,s of tfre Czech socialist writers (Radio Hvezda,
2 March 1977).
.

The congress was a meeting marked by strong words about the
development of socialist literature and about the successes of
socialist realism. Such assertions contrast with any objective
evaluation of current book publication. fhe precongress statement made by the section treia of ttre Czectr tlinistry of Culture,
Dr. Miloslav Kaiser, that "the membership of the Union of Czech
Writers comprises all the leading Czectr r.rriters" (Radio Prague
in its foreignr broadcasL,2E February L977) also does not correspond
to ti:e true iacts. The two greatest living Czech poets, fox
example, National Artists Jaroslav Seifert and. Vladimir Holan, are
not members of the Union,' nor did they atter:d the congress. Ihe
arrested plalnrrigtrts Vaclav llaveJ. and Frantisek Pavlicek were
simply not mentioned at the congrress -

b. The Ttrird Conqress of ttle tr^ion-of Slovak lsriters-. Ehe
rlak ?$riters tlas held at tl.e
Third Con
Fark of Culture and Recreation i-n Bratislar:a oa 2 t{arch L977. In
cont,rast to the Czech congiress, it lasted o-1y cne day. Tt h'asattered.ed. by 2!2, otit of a total of 256, mbers of the Union of'
SLovak Writers (aL the present ti-me, t?re S3-errak r:nion tras 92 more
members than its Czech Lounterpart). *he cc:rgress was held under
wa-s un-derthe slOgan: For Soeialj-st Literature. Its iaportanee
led by
CC,
CPCS
scored 6y the presence of a delegation frcrs tire
CP CC
Slovak
the
CpCS CC Fresidium rnember and First Secretary cf
Presidium,
CC
CP
Jozef Lenart, and including members of ti:e Slovak
Chairman of the SLovak NatIonal Council,Yilia* Salgovic, Slovak
Cp CC secretary Ludovit Pbzlar, and Hinister of Culture Miroslav
Valek (Bratislava trqavl}a., 3 March 197?)
National Artist Andrej Plavka {aged 7A}, the Slovak unionls
chairman, formaJ-Iy openea Lne congress. He poi-nted out that it' is
primarily every wiitEr's work which speaks for him and which must
ioL be contrari, f,o the civil att,itude of its creator- r]-ris-.
postulate has fiecome "the 1aw.for the socialist. writer who fights
for man and hj-s humanistic ideals" (Radio Hvezda, 2 March 1977) '
The leadinE secretarY of the Union of Slovak Writers, Jan
of the Slovak
Solovic, deliveied an analysis of the situation l-ast
congress' He
the
since
period
literary community during Lhe
character of
the
socialist.
stated Lnat the pitn toward. deepening
to the
however,
Thanks,
one'
Slovak literaturL was not. an easy
to
succumb
not
did
writers
f,act that, a large part, of the s]ovak
now
literature
Slovak
195Os,
the ideological-de-struction of the
tras su,fficient inLernaL strenEt?: to create serious, committed
works. Even aI-IeEedly welJ--5:ir.d instruct,ions to resj-st broadcast b'
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various "Unfree Europes" have proved to be vain efforts. Nevertheless, he remarked that it would be better if all talented
*riiers *ere to acknowledge, their errors and make amends for
their rni stakes "by word and by deed" (8ud9__Pr.avo, 3 March L977) .
?hi-s statement seemed to indicate that self-criticism is stil1
a condition for a return to literature" So far as those who
ca* do without socialism g:o, he saj-d, socialisrn can also do
t*ithout them. In anothe:: part of his address, Solovic spoke
about' the heritage left, for contemporary Slovak l-iterature in
the vorks of the founding generation of socialist literature
from the period between the two wars, and mentioned the tradition of DAV in particul-ar (nAv-ism was a Slovak political-cultural
movement whose aim was 'to win the intelligentsia over for the
struggle of the CPCS. DAV underwent several crises when it, was
accused of bor-rrqeois-nationalistic and formalistic trends) .
Solovic declared himself a supporter of socialist realism
which, however, he did not interpret as a new literary genre, but
as a ne\^, creative method of work. Emphasizing agreement with
the theoretical opini"ons of contemporary Soviet literature, he
saj-d he regards.{*e metirod of socialist realism as "historically
binding" for a "new type" of literature {Bratislava Pravda, 3
It{arch 7977}. fn conclusion, Solovic talked about new paths to be
sought, in the relations between Czech and Slovak literature.
Only
under socialism haiTe conditions for a genuine creative atmosphere
of co-operation been created, he said. In abrief eomparison,
he stated that Czech literat,ure has alwE-ys'6een attractive for
Slovaks, owing to its democ::atic spirit, love for the truth,
desire for new creative forms, and its prompt reaction to events in
the wor1d, while Slovak 1i'L,era'ture offers the voice of folk songs
and. "the oynamic wi{l of resj"stance to oppression. " Fina11y,
Solovie pledged that Slovak literature wj-11 help fu1fi11 the
tasks assigned to creative artists by the 15th CPCS Congress
Slovak CP CC First Secretary Jozef Lenart said. that it is
cnly soci al-i-sm that has q:ened up broader scope for culture and
the arts to exert a more act.ive influence on society. fn an
analysis of future creative tasks, Ienart pointed out, the sources
of inspi-ration ',+hich the 6pth anniversary "of the greatest event
in modern hislory, " that is, the October Revolution, offers to
artists and enjoined them to take Soviet 1i-terature and criticism
j-n particular as Lheir models. In conclusion, Lenart, reverted to
the prelaxatio:: of the Czechoslovak artists' uni-ons of January
28, which he reEards as "a spontaneous demonstration" of their
political matu=ity arld j-nternationalism. This was an unequivocal
avowal of supeart for the cultural policy of the CPCS and a clear
declaration expressing: with whom the "masters of culture" want to

E.:

march.

fn the disc:.rssion, for which Vladimir I'Iinac acted as moderator*
the literary theoreticj-an Jan Stevcek spoke about the basic trends
of development in conte$porary Slovak prose. Daniel Okali contrasted the situation of Slovak literature in the 196Os and today.
Vojtech laihali-k noted t}.e place of the writer in socialist society
in a class-divided world, and declared: "To be the conscience of
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one's own time and class, this is our tr:ue freedom, right, and
responsibility,
. The truth of our times is a class truth.,,
E.B. Lukas awett" on questions concerning the co-operation of the
Union of Slovak Writers with other writers' union! of the socialist
countries, and rvan Kusy talked about the problems of literary
criticism and history. Rudolf Mr1ian spoke about the successes
of Slovak dramatic works.
The his'torical novelist Milos V. Kratochvil (aged 73) delivered
greetings from the Union of Czech Writers to the Uni-on of Slovak
Writers. He pointed out that the concurrent deliberations of the
two national writers' unions were a s1'rnbo1 of their common road
which has the same goals: peace, socialism, and the happiness of
the people.

After the end of the discussion, elections were he1d, but did
not produce any significant changes. Andrej Plavka remained the
chairman, and. Jan solovic the teading secretary of tJle union.
The eongress also elected 75 delegates for the constituent congress
of the Union of Czechoslovak Writers. The congress sent letteis
of greeting to the GPCS cc and to the slovak cP cc. The letters
emphasize that, in the period betweerr the second and third congresses
of the Union of Slovak Writers, its members had consistently
@Iibd the cultural policy of i:tre CPCS and formed a broad cieat|ve
front of new socialist literary creation. At Lhe present time,
the entire union'i efforts are r:nequivocally based on the decj-sions
of the 15th CPCS Congress and of the Congress of the Slovak Cp.
The Slovak congiress r,ras marked by a cultural policy based on
party directives. fhe starting point of the deliberations was a
union committee report entj-tled "Literature Between the Two
Congresses" (Nove Slovo,tIo. 7AlL977) and, in essence, the congress speeches repeated the main theses of that report.
fn conclusion, it can be pointed out that all the opt,imistic
statements made at the two congresses about successful new creat,ive i..
t_;
work contrast, primari3y so far as Czech lit.eratur:e goes, with
current, book publication. Loyalty to party policy was the main
topic of both congiresses, inasmuch as boLh Czech and Slovak writers
oslentatiously p1-dged that they will fulfil1 in their works the
decisions of ttre 15th CPCS Congtress " Less was said at the
congresses about questions and problems of literary creativity as

"

such

-end-
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Report/52

OFF]CIAL DEFENDS PRIMACY OF ''NATIONAL INTERESTS"
By Slobodan Stankovic

summarv: In seven successive issues of the Be-lgrade
Presidium's Executive Committee, Dr.
Vugoitlffirty
Al6ksa.ndar oriickov, presented a study on the problem
intel'of ,,nationat interest-s" versus "international
that
"interdoctrine
soviet
rt is official
."t"."
iIiio""f interests" must have primacy over "national
the
interests,,, while the Yugoslavi have maintained
of
charge
in
is
54,
crlickov,
view-.
completery
"pp-"ite
other communist parties and was the
relitions-wiltr
Yugoslav Party's main negotiator in preparations for
comth6 ;une lglO- East Berlin meeling of 29'European_
LCY's
the
of
defense
successiul
munist parties- foI:,his
L976
November
in
Tito
by
views,. Erlickov was decorated
Unity with Go1den
with it" Oraer: of Brottrerhood and
partisans'
joined
and
l*reath. He is a lrlacedonian
-Tito's
a party
became
he
1943,
in
in Lg4L. $^ro years later,
posts
party
and
ge
state
ha-s occupied various
member.
(deputy
prime
Ievel
both in tlacedonia an'cl at the federal
May
30
on
LCY
the
of
minister). At the lOth Congress
Lg74, criickov was elected io the Central Committee, to
the 6C presidium, and to the Executive Committee.

E',

+

Dr. Grlickov's study Of "national interests" versus "interBorha in s-even
national interests" published in the Bdlgrade.daily points
' They
successive issues Q2-ZA February Lg77 ) contains 17
:
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o",,iuil:fl]i
all eventually boil' do#n
?ffi:,.=i:::'"fi:';f,3'.H:erests
over
have
not
must
Primacl4
general cause
.ot ="" this i;, acc6r:ding to Grlickoy, .damagil?-!h"
in diffe::ent countri es
of socialism. bitterent communist parties under
different condihave been waging a struggle for soci.lism
conditions," under
tions. Of "o"ii., hu .6frit", the "different achieve
socialism,
which individual parties haverbeen trying to
on
views
"international.
wtry
reallanswer"
cannot be ',the orriy
Unfortuinterests" and "national interests" differ so widely'concept
universal
been
has
"no
there
say5,
nately, Grlickov
in
accepiable to "r.oy-orr"r " .d fact that has created difficulties
parties'
workers'
and
communist
relaiions between izarious
rn his opinion, Marx, Engels, and Lenin said enough about
but very
relations betweet "irs= interests and national interests,interests"'
versus
"national
interests"
little about "international
falsification
This is why fue have today much confusion and even
gieneral,
or the
in
class,
working
of Marxist thepries. "Ii the
become
to
like
would
particular
in
."**""i=t and workers' parties
of
level
tlre
attain
first
must
leading forces in socieiy, they
class
both
of
representatives
nationil forces, become iuthenlic
and national interests in their own countri-es," Grlickov stressesOnly a "dialectical unity" of class and national irrterestsandcan
eve-ntually lead to a "dillectical unity of interrratiorral
unity,"
national interestsr" he adds,. Withouf such -{ialec_tica1
betseen
relati*as
"objective contradictions" must exist in
has become
indLvidual countries, even though the workir:g class
in them.
interests
the standard-bearer of both clals and *aticaal
Grlickov says:
The hist ory /bt the workersi and comunist movementT
has confirmea tnat relations bet*reer: sc::=nunist and
workers' parties, and even between the *ational and
internati^onal intescests of the r*crlciag class in
individual countries, cannot ebjectieely be harmonized
on the assumption that Gne inte=est s+c11f ?rave primacy
over the other., i.e., that interr:ati*r:*1 illterests
should have primacy over natiar:=} i*terests- ?}.e relations betwe# national interests a*€ i=rteraational
interestsr'have no direct influe*ce +;! tfue struggle of the
Enter*atienal interests
r.rorking cf,.ass for socialisr.
cannot be a mechanical sue af aatisa1 i=terests, tlor
can they be presented as abstract ints=ests scrtsi-de the
frare*rcik of the concrele nati*Er=E i*ier=sts af the c1ass,
or i}.e conrrtuni-st a*d }Jlcrkers' 5=rtie= in i=dividual
corlatries.
€rl-ickcy irsists that t?* r=]-ati**s beteen i:rternational
rati+*.L
istereists a.re =?:a*ge=81=, &5=*{in!f cn international,
a*G
1*}.il:ieE, ad e=+*sic *r:dili-**s-
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3Acrainq! a Sinqle_Cornmunist Qenter

Itre ereation of the Communist International (Comintern) was
understood to be the creation of a united international world
cormnunist

organization, and because of that, al-I national

com-

munist parties \^,ere required to respect fu]1 discipline. Such an
organization was created "under the assumption that the 'immediate world socialist revolution' was about to take place." This
did not happen, but, instead, a completely new situation has
arisen, provoking the conflict over the question whether international inteiests have Brimacy over national interests, or vice

-

versa. lftry? Because the individual national communist parties,
"following a'general political line, have come into an even gr:eater
conflict with the realistic, social, political, and economic
situations in their own countries," Grlickov claims. The fact
that a "single center" giave orders that had no rel,evance whatsoever to the situations in individual countries led to the weakening
of those countries' communi-st parties, which were denouncef,by the
bourqeoisie as "anati onal."
ftre Comintern was dissolved in 1943, but very soon, in
1947, a new international communist organization was created, the
Cominform. Ttre center again took a step back. In 1948, Yugoslavia
was expelled from the Cominform, and a new struggle between
"internatiOnal interests" and "national interests" began, with
the Yugoslav CP defending the latter. In Grlickov's opinion,
Tito's conflict with ptoscow since L948, the events in Hungary and
Poland in 1956, those in Czechoslovakia in 1968r ds weII as
Moscow's conflict with China "have also exerted a positive influence
on relations between communist ard workers' parties, on the situati-on in the conununist movement as a whole, and on the development
of theory and revolutionary practice in the system of relations
between national and international interests." Here he mentions
ageiin the great signifteance of the Belgrade Declaration of June
1955 and the Moscow Declaration of June 1956, when luloscow recognized the existence of various roads to socialism. These two
declarations have been important, not only for Yugoslarria, but
a15o for all communist countries.
.:Nevertheless, no declarationcculd solve the conflicts w.hich
have been raging within the international comnn:nist movement. The
reasoh seems'to be very simple: if one tries to solve the question
whether international or national interests should have primacy,
one is immediately confronted with the problems of "the hierarchicalsubjugation" of 6he party to another and whether "international
interests can exist independent of the national interests" of the
individual countries. Grlickov here says that anyone who would
like to create an "organie unity between national and internationalinterests" must know that "no international intere*s exist per
se." The main basis of these international relations is the
"Rational interests of the working classr " which means that such
inte,rests presuppose the existenee of nations, i.e., the existencrl
of.natiOnal interests. Grlickov quotes Marx, who said that "only
free'nations can realize international obligations."

i:;::t:
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yugoslav party leader admits that "nationalism occasionally
imbues the working-c1ais and its avant-garde /i.e., the communist
partyJ in the process of the revolutionary struggle." Despite such
trends, howevei, one must insist on respect for independence,
sovereignty, noninterference in the internal'affairs of bther
parties,
well as respect for the principle th?t "each party must
"l
Le re=ponsible before ils own working class and its own people." As a consequence, each individual paity has the right freely to decide
whether it is ready to co-operate internationally with other parties,
Grlickov says, adding that various parties have different interests
which are "in some situations even antagonistic." fhis is ruhy any
insistence on views which cannot be aceepted by all parties cannot
but deepen the contradictions between them, "for instance, the idea'
that in the case of a conflict between national and international
interests, one must give primacy to international interests."
1'he

Grlickov says:

Although it has been a fact that the essence of the
working class is international, that its international
solidaiity has been one of the laws of its existence,
this d.oes not mean that' one should conclude that inter-

national interests in the relations between communist
and workers' parties must have primacy over their
national interests.

Aqainst a Hierar,chical Order
"
The fact that a single center has been insisting on a definite:
"hierarchical order" while not willing to respect the independence
and sovereignty of individual parties and countries, leads to the
wrong conclusoon that this strengthens "internationalism." Tlris
is not true, Grlickov says, stressing that the "hj-erarctrical system"
does not Strengtherr irrternationalismr "but tnstead. strengthens
hegemonistic and nationalistic tendencies." fhis eventually leads
to the slogan that " loyalty to a single party" is the most importantproof of whether a party is internationalist or not. Such an
attitude "underestimates the contribution, role, and significance
of every individual party." This is wrong, because "no communist
party can fulfilI its internationalist obligations without having
first successfully constructed socialism in its own country, "
Grlickov emphasizes. He is especially disturbed by the fact that
some communist parties in Eastern Europe have been propagating
the idea that "every socialist country has the judicial right to
accept aid from other socialist countries." Here, he says:
The giving and accepting of aid is a voluntary act. by
each individual country, if it has not been regulated in
some other way between the two countries involved. This
cannot, however, be a universal judicial norm'.

.Of course, indj.vidual communist parties and countries are
permitted to demonStrate their mutual solidarity, "but this must
not be turned into the institutionalization of a lead.ing center
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of the workers' and communist movementr " Grlickov claims. While
too great an insistence on "national interests" could Iead to
"narrow-minded nationalismr " the "hype::trophy of internationalism
leads to hegemonism," Grliekov does not like either of these two
alternatives, but obviously sees greater danger in " internationalism"
of the Soviet kind than in "nationalism" of the Yugoslav sort. 'He
also sees a qreat difference between the ftalian, French, Spanish,
and Japanese parties, drd Moscow. A11 these parties, including
the I€Y, would like to see the theory of the "various roads to
socialism" recognized as the only way leading to a "d.ialectical
unity" between national and international interests. Any monolithism requires "a high'degree of equal interests, views, goals,
and a high degree of centralislll, " Grlickov says. The history of
the development of the communist and workers' movement has, however,
shown that "no unity on all questions has been possible at all
times." This is why the insistence on monolithism within the international communist movement cannot but lead to "instability and a
lack of internal balance in the relations between communist and
workers' parties." Grlickov says in conclusion that "attempts to
impose unity within the international workers' movement have been
one of the reasons for the great d.efeats suffered by the international communist movement as a whole."
-end-
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HELSINKI: '.NEPSZABADSAG'' ON WESTERN SHORTCOMINGS
(A translation with comment by the Hungarian Unit)

HI]I,TAN RIGTITS

AND

Summary and Introduction: Tlre 18 Pebruary 1977 issue of
Nepszabadsaq, the main party dai1y, published an article
by Ferenc Varnai, the paper's chief commentator and a
party ideological expert, in which he appeared to have
adopted the view that in dealings with the West attack is
the best form of defense. He arg'ues that the socialist
countries have done much more for the freer flow of ideas
than the West. The examples he gives are, however, only
repetitions. of what is alreadlr familiar. He says that
a "difficult compromise" was reached in Helsinki and that
the i-mplementation of th'e program agreed there will require

decades. A ful1 translation foIlows.

xx

iril

The question is often asked: why are most of the bourgeois
propaganda organs preparing for the Belgrade_meeting of the spokesmen

of 35 countries /iepresented at Helsinki/ by creating

atmosphere of hostilit.y to:the socialist

states?

an

This phenomenon is inseparable from the fact that while the
universal crisis in the capitalist world has created alarm about
the futr.lre, the sociaList countries are solving t.heir fundamental
problems successfully. The difference between the two societies
is becoming more and more perceptible to the masses. Certain
imperialist circles are therefore stepping up their attacks and are
endeavoring to discredit the soci.alist countrj-es in the eyes of the

world.

These persons try to suggest that in the Soviet Union substantial elements of the population are dissatisfied with the Sovi-*t
system. Likewise they report that "massive internal opposition"
is developing in other socialist countries. As "evidence" they
point to the so-calIed Charter 77 in Czechoslovakia and the socalledrCommittee for the Defense of the Workers" i-n Poland.
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2Hvpocritical

Propaqanda

have never made a secret of the fact that there are persons
in our aountries who do not appreciate the socialist system and- who,
often misled by bourgeois propiganda, come inLo conflict with the
1ega1 order urr& th.6est inteielts of themselves and their cIass.
A iew of them, naturally, are the remnants of the ruling class
of a social order which has been overthrown once and for all. They
represent only a handful of people, about a hundred in Czechoslovakia who have signed a document attacking the socialist system,
and a few dozen in Po1and.who, on ttre pretext of defending the
trouble-makers who were arrrested last.year, have attempted to
create an "atmosphere" /of d,isquie!7; there are also some persons
in the Soviet Union and-in our country who hope to earn fame for
themselves by making statements to the Western bourgeoj-s pressBourgeois pr6p.ga.rda jnflates their numbers until- there are said to
be thousands of-ttem organized in "resistance movements."
But those who believe that by propaganda of this.kind they
will be abl-e to turn considerable-masses of people against- socialism are deluding themselves. At the very most they will plunge a
few people into-clashes with the l-aw. ft is the hypocrisy of
Western- propaganda that it tries to "defend" its victims under
We

the guise of "humanism. "
In the socialist countries, which are the embodiment of the
workj-ng classes' power and represenL their interests, democracy
has it; own forurnb. There the citizens are free to voice their
opinions, and can draw attention to real and imaginary mistakes.
But the state has the :right to defend itself against those who for
break the law and, by diitorting reality, try to provide, fuel
foreign bourgeois propaganda. It has the right to expect from its
citizens, err"n if their political convictions differ, that they
sha11 at least be loyal to their fel low-citizens and their countryThere is no need to be biased, therefore, in order to understand the very sinister intentions of such persons toward the
propasocialist countri-es- These same intentj-ons animate WesLern
are
countries
ganda, too, when i-t alleges that the socialist
itraid of a "freer flow of people and ideas."

the Riqht of rt?
If one considers ttre flow of ideas, the free exchange of
intellectual values, it is a trell-knsrsn fact ttrat the socialist
countries publish, transmit, and display nreh ttrore of ttre Hest's
real cultuial and scientific products than vj-ce versa.
On the question of freedom of relations amcng: people and'
opportunities- for travel and personal contact, our position is
oill" again not so bad. Last year alone 4O per g"ttt _of our populatiaveled abroad and around 1O,OOO,QQ! feofle'{the equivalent
tion'the'
population of Hungary) came to visit us. Few of the develcpr,::#
of
capitalisL countries can egual these figures-

Whic.h Side Has
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3Hungary can cl.reck for himself that
48 hours' notice (at the bonder
at
a Hungariin visa is obtainable
answers 13 questions on a form
he
ctreck points even on demand), if
citizen wishes toa
Hungarian
and produces two photos. But if
has to wait weeks
he
US,
the
visil Holland, feigium, Brj.tain, or
(in the case
answer
and
for a visa, produc6 four or five photos
things the
other
among
of the American visa form) 40 questions;
It is time
m9mb9r!
party
applicant has to state whether-he is a
of the
stipulations
that these sLates -- in accordance with the
visitors and ceased to consider the citizens of the socialist
our compatriots among them, as second-class citizens
"o,-,tiii"",
and granted them equal trebtmentInstead of using resounding phrases they s-hould -guarantee
that would maie it possible for ordinary people
^livinqt; eonditions
see the wor1d. We do not wish to pretend, of course, -that
Goo
funds for
in the socialist countries everyone has the necessary
has to
objectively
situation
the
contemplating
travel. But anyone
problems
of
solution
ttre
toward
moving
gradually
admit th.at we -i"
is l":! tlt oppoof this kind. In itre capilalist world the trend
highly developed
most
the
of
24
in
unemployed
site: the lB,ooo,ooo
pelpte in the lower income br.ackets -- could say a 1ot about this
sub ject
It is also worth examining the human rights of one "freely
flowing',i group, the so-ca11ed Cestarbeit-er-. The "teachers-of
people simply as
freedom and dlmocracy" treat mTTfions of these_
job's,
and offer them
inferior
in
inferior creatures, 6mploy them
workers.
far less pay than their own
Everyone who wishes to visit

ffi
G1H

EIEI
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fhe Ob-iective: ImPlementation
When speaking of equal human rights, let us remember that while
the documents on
Itft. sociaiiit countries signed and ratified the
-E"orro*i",
Internatj-onal Agreement
and
Social, and Cultural Ri-ghts
21st session of the
at
the
pol1tical
idopted
Rights
on Civilian and
KozlonY No.
lu1aqvPr.
in
UN General Assembly (published in Hungary
Belgium,
as
such
32/L976), the aevelopld capitalist countries,
and Iceland,
Netherlands,
Italy, Austria, Irellnd, l,-uxembourg, the
of thespeak
to
not
years,
did not ratify them for more than 10
them
sign
-- probably
fact that the-American government did noL even
work,
to
right
because these documents acknotrledge the people's
unemployed.
who1ly
and in the United States there are today 8,OOO,OOO
We do not have and never have had any illusions that the West's
propaganda campaign on human rights would serve genuinely human
Nor aia we have any when in August 1975 the leaders
Llil.ii*r"=.
Canada
of 33 European countries and of the United States and
aware
We
Helsinki/.
document
closing
the
finally si-gned
/dta compromise that were
was very
that it wai a question of compromise,
balance
the
is
on
ai
it
based
one^that,
but
difficult to.dhi"o",
differwith
countries
that
fact
the
faces
of f,orces, realistically
to
come.'
time
a
long
for
side
by
side
exist
ing sociai syst,ems will
_
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4To speak of the "birth" of a compromise would in this instance
be no hackneyed journalistic trick. It is an apt description of
the creation of the document. Suitable conditions for the coneeption of the idea had to be found, a long and pregnant period was
needed for the conceived idea to become a reality, and only circumspect midwifery ensured that an agreement acceptable to both sides
could be born. And everybody knows that a birth -- however happy
an event -- does not mean the end of a1I wonries: quite the
opposite. It takes tremendous patience and care to raise a tender
shoot until it is self-reliant even if its parents are bound
toge'ther by a harmonious and loving marriage; And in this case,it
is not a question of a chil-d conceived in love but of a mere concomitant of forced coexistgnce.
fn other words, we must now gto through the long years and
decades of "raising" this child, of implemenLing the program approved
in Helsinki. But since the sides facing each other differ in their
ideas on the future of mankind, have utterly divergent conceptions
of its social objectives and ideology, and have never before tackled
such a comprehensive political, econonic, and eultural progif,am, ttre
task can be fu1fi1led only through fair play and patient. {:o*of:i,r*tj-on. The more so as the reciprocally acceptable practj.r:e ilr coJi:rt
eral existence has yet to be developed.
A Positive Proqram
ft is to discuss this problem of implementation that the
Belgrade meeting will take ptace in the iecond half of this year
where under the rules aqreed in Hels:tnki -- the foreign ministers'
emissaries wil-I "engage in an intensive excha.nge of ideas on the
implementation of the injuctions in the Final Act and the execution
of the tasks laid down by the conference." The Final Act stipulates
that the fal1 meeting is to be preceded by a preparatory meetingi
starting on 15 June 1977 and lasting a few weeks, which will decide
the date of the meeting, its duration, its agenda, etc.
In Belgrade, therefo?e, the document.approved in Helsinki will
not be revj-sed, changed, or amended, but there will be seareh for
ways and means of ensuring the successful implementation of its
contents. In this context eomplaints about the other side's behavior
wilL be out of pIace, ds will "parental" squabbling of any kind.
Nor should Belgrade he allowed to act as a smoke screen behind
which the advocates of the co1-d war are permitted to launch a new
atLack againsL d6tente. As Janos Kadar put it. at the Vienna press

E.: .i

conference:

The participants in the Helsinki conference will prepare for
Belgrade with a positive program in mind. It wil-I then be
'possible for problems-of the subseguent improvement of relations among states and of the development of economic rela-

tions to be reviewed, and for important guestions to

be

examined that serve the people's interest, such as the improvement of the European energy situation, transportation,
and environmental protection
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of coryronise, everyone reAs ttre agreement is the result
,,favorite"
and as closest to
gards some p"it of it as_his
if everybody 1d91e- to iuplement
his heart. But what would happen
likes? It uouldJe a-s if
only that p"ri of, the documeni he There-must
tlrerefore be no
the agreement had never existed.
r?re Final Act:

fr6a
pi"iing out the "soq
;;;=ai;;-"r tai"rr-"I
"$nd p.=!="
to this end
ess*tial
i=
it
whole.
it must ue
" eoi Srossible reads to 1xplere*tation'
that we =""r"t-together
prepari'ag fg:-?:lgtade vrittr this
l,lhe socialist countries are -theall
respiesibility lies *rith
positive intention in mind. Sret :qroriiat-t111
should
everyone
the signatories. It is therefore
a clear underE"ittr
1'd
go forward to Belgraae 1g.it*o*'-alliwiity
itanaing of trtrat is essential-'
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IDEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE OPENS TN SO}

$unich, 2 March 1977 (naO/c.a.)
A trvo-day conference of CC ideological secretaries of the
sociali-st countries' ruling parties opened in Sofia today. As
usua1, they are accompanied by their colleagues responsible for
interparty relatj-ons. This is the fourth such gatheri-ng and it
may well prove to be one of the most important and crucial in
the series.
Ttre first ideological conference on CC secretarial level
took place in M,cscow in Deceml:er f19d;"\, it was followed by similar
meetings in Prague in March L975 and in Warsaw in January of last
year. The level of representation of the parti-cipating parties
at all these conferences has been rather uniform -* egept in_the
Romanian case. While CC Secretaries Cornel Burtica aid--EffinAndrei both attended the L973 Moscow meeting, only a lower-1evel
representative was sent to the Prague sessi-on, as though the
Buci--rarest regime wan'ted at that time to dissociate itself
from
any collective Cecisions of the "fraternal parties."
At Warsaw
i-n January L976, however, Andrei was again on hand. Nor,v the
Rorranian delegation to Sofia is led by Burtica, who was in the
limelight a few days ago when he met dissident writer Paul Goma
for an unexpected"discussion. The RCP CC secretary responsible
for interparty affairs, Stefan Andrei, is not in Sofia, howeveL,
since he is accompanying Ceausescu on his offieial visit to
Africa.
Despite the degree of atmospheric change in RornanianSoviet relati-ons since the Brezhnev-Ceausescu "reconciliation"
last fall, the line the RCP delegation will advocate at ttre conference remains very much an open question.

\

The Sofia meeting comes at a time of increasi-ng controversy
between East and West about human rigllts violations in the Soviet
camp and the significance of these violations for the future
development of d'etgqqe."" The ideological gathering also coincj-des -if it can be caTTed a coincidence - with the first summit of the
three top Eurocommunist leaders, Berlinguer, Ivlarchais, and Carrillo.
The emergence of Eurocommur:ism as a new trend within the communist
movernent, the possibility
of the crystallization
of a new concept
of the construction of socialj-sm, has become one of the major concerns of the CPSU and of the loyalist parties and has caused
serious tensions between the two wings in the rnovement.
The situation has been aggravated by the upsurge of civil
rights movements in the Soviet union and Eastern Europe- The
Euroconurunist leaders have found themsel-ves under constant pressure by the general public to state their positions on matters
connected with civil rights and it has become impossible for them
to keep silent without losing credibility
amongi their followers.
As a result, the Eurocommunists have on many occasions dissociated
themselves from certain Soviet and East European practices in Lhe
field of civil rights and have even had to make it fairly clear
tha't what is called "rea1 sociarism" today is not in their view
the ideal solution.
such statements, of course, have not helped
the prestige of the Soviet Union, wllich stilI considers itself

;:,;,
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IDEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE OPtrNS

IN

SOFIA

as setting ttre only correct course toward socialist construction
and as the only legitimate leader of the world communist movement.
It is therefore reasonable to assume that Eurocommunism and
and effect on Soviet leaderstrip
human rights, their interrelation
among the main items on the
be
will
and on East-West d'etente,
Ttris was confirmed by
conference.
agenda of the Sofia iAeological
PfavQ.a: "Historical
party
dai-ly
.n editorial in yesterday'i Soviet
is impossible to it
that
shown
experienc€, " the paper said, "has
state and
a
bourgeois
of
framework
arrive at socialism within the
authoritative
so
from
coming
bourgeois democracy." Such words,
a source, sound lile a clear warning to the Eurocommunist summit
and perhaps amount to something like a directive to the Sofia
conference. In any case, the ideological conference wilI be
confronted with grive problems that require an urgent answer at
a time of Eurocommunisl summitry and }ess than four months before
the opening of the preparatory meeting for the follow-up security
conference in Belgrade.
sofia seems an appropriate choice for the locus of the party
ideological conf"te.r"E, it was Todor Zhivkov, the Bulgarian
lea,jler, who wrote last December that Eurocommunism was a new
form of anti-sovj-etism. But it is also true that not everyone in
the Soviet camp agreed with him -- Hungarian party leader Janos
Kadar, for inslance, dissociated himself from Zhivkov's statement
at a Vienna press conference, although he did not mention the BCP
leader by name. The Poles, too, have always handled the subject
of Eurocommunism with caution (and in this connection it is worth
noting that two of the Polish and Hungarian delegates to Sofia
freleli and Gyenes, met in Budapest on the eve of the conference) And, of courie, there are the Romanians w-ho, during the preparatory
work for last JuIyt s EasL Berlin communist conference, clearly
sympathized with certain "Eurocommunist" demands'
There are therefore many reascns for awaiting with great
interest the real 0utcome of the sofia conference.
end 'l
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1.

Charter
a.

b.
d.

1977

REPORT

77

The Charterists
Regime Reaction
More Ariests Reported
Eoreign Repercussions

2. Wholesale Prices Restructured

1

1. Charter 77
a. The charterists. Between February 23 and March 1, the
names of several charter 77 signatories ag-in prominentry
figured in the human rights campaign in ciechoslovakia. Mrs.
orga Havlova, wife of the imprisoned pray^rright vaclav Havel,
appealed for continuing support for etforts io secure the ."i""="
of her husband. At the sam6 time, she expressed thanks to ar1
who have tried to help the signers of the manifesto. She described
mood among the ch^arteristi as "composee,;-;;t-""tua that it
-the
has become more difficult to get into Eontact with one another
February: 24) .
{Stern,. . .
The increasing difficulties
in
cormunicating with each other are, no doubt, due to police actions,
in the course of which several of the more prominent charterists
have had their telephones discontinudd, their driver's licenses
confiscated, or their cars impounded.
rn the same issue of the above west German weekry,
former
'irebruary.
singer
Marta
Kubisova
claimed
that,
earlier
in
Fp
she had been informed by State Security officials that she milnt
have a chance to sing again if she withdrew her signature froir
the charter- !{rs. Kubisova said she had ,,cateqorically rejectec
this humi-liating approach by the authorities.',
I{riter Ludvik Vaculik has supplied, in his report publishe.-i
in the Munich daily sueddeutsche Ziituni (neuiuaii" ii),'
galient farts about the orig
ctures of-himself ="*"
and hi.-.r
lady frientl wlich w9T9 published in the czech weekly Ahoi na sc}hj
aSevidenceofVaeu1ik.s..depravity.',Theincriminitinffi::;:';.,-'
according t9 vaculik, had been coniiscated by the polic6 in his
apartment along with other materials on 26 February 19IS and well:,

.:lii'
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blackmail him' though
subsequently used 9l varlious occasions toof the photograPhs
without =,r.""==. After tfte-p"liication of the tact that he' had
Vacutik notified the Prosecutor-General
distributed by the
been informed-tir"i ift. pti*t"-fiaa been
Cetekanewsagency,astep-*r'i"r.'earnedhimasuitforlibel.
disclaim ownership of theall the
If , however, ir.,,iift, who a""=-n"t
lf'"t.the. p"fit" h"y-" seized could
pictures, is right.l!."1?:;;;
h'ow he --.vaculik -negatives, it-i; difficult"lo-"o"ceive
them to
have been able to produce :'ioo-prints"id,gi:t::?:::
been orisinallv claimed'
as had
various newspapers in rhe ;;;;;d; threatened
more
by Ceteka' there iswith
Regardless "f-;;; court'dction
collusion
ifi
poii'o",
ah"
than mere suspicion of tooi'[t.;;y

the news agency
b.ReqimeReactign..Thepatternofofficialreactionto
It-is ? combination
rras ,rLt
the human rights campal-gn
"r,3t9"d.
foreign critics '
ot
d"""".itf ion
of personal defamati-on ""I*I
propaganda apparatus
the
of
Among those *r.o-"ttractea frrJ .Ii.nti"n
Vacurik'
and-Ludvik
Patocka,
were Jiri Hajek, vaclav '""L'r,-;;;
to the Ministry of the
Siqrlal (February-23), a weekly close
a--"spokei*tn fot counterrevolution"'
Interior, labeled Hajek as him
public
in the eyes of the general
and attempted-t" ai="redit
error"
a
it
"fatal
consi&ers
by stating that,"privaterv,--H"j.k sought.disintegration
of the Austrorrav6
to
for czechs and slovaks
sarcastic
a
rather
Hungaria., n*pil"---V"."fiX *ai-tf,e lubject of on February 25'
commentary telecast by Czechoslovak Televisionthe West German
to-the wrii".'i earlier interview with
peggea
-orE:r"ri(r'etruiiv 18). The commentator, inter a1i3, disputed
him witl-r
Vaculik's contention that p""pi" W.t. stiff-ap[roaciring
with
"only
fy anyone
respect, and argued that fr;-*iiS1 be,dgspised
Finally'
priae and patriotic feeling.''
a tiny bit "f-;;ti;nai
to.discredit
the weekly Tvorba (No-8, r'tfi"i'y inc.riminaling
7Sl
lttemfted
evidence, and
any
patocka, but failed to" present
i" its errorti as was a Radio
;;-;;;";;;;'";;;tiv''
;;";;;;Ji;
,iaddressed themselves
regime officials and. politicians human
several
rights-issue in
the
to the ,,hosti1e campaign="-"orr."ctad withmember
and Federal Assemlcly
speeches or in writing.-ir, P";a;;iesidiun
rtir-i"erriuary .L94a anniversary speech- in
chairman Alois i;a";,
of .3n over-a1I
the human rights cgmpiisn as part
;;;;;;--"l"ii!a
t1're enemies of
tt'"t
regretteh
Heanticommunist*p'io;";;;a; atit'" '
helpers not only among
Czechoslovakia-hiir""re"n able !o findthe
country it-self, and
also'within
Czechoslovak
"*ii"=,but
and renegades"' ., 5t..also doubted
il;i;;;a ah";-;ri-"= "traiiors
discussions with "certain
the wisdo* .od practical sense ofpoliticiar-1s,"
because, as he said'
bourgeois journalists . . _:-;;d
was lndra's
interest
of-*ot" t!"1 passing
rhey'rack "bj;;ti;;a;.'
was- at:
rhough.he
in the Cpcs 1e-adership.l' past, it may
admission of ';;i;6;e;
be
the
pains to prese"I-"".tr disputes as a thing of-
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recalled that, in the past, the party has always denied disunity in
its top echelons. On the other hand, Indra indirectly confirmed
that Western observers' occasional doubts about party unity were
justified.
He recalled that lpast d.isputes in the cDcS leadership" had always weakened
the principles of democratie socialism,
and, therefore, it rvas ,!no accident" ttrat any antisocialist
campaign was invariably connected r'rith "specarlations" about disputes within the party leadership, about some "radicaI" and "moderate'o '' groups .
Slovak National
Counc:
Chairman Viliam Salgovic approached the
ational Couneil
position
issue from a
of "prol-etaria* internationalism,n-and in a
quite demagogical way argrued that the Charter 77 signatories interpreted human rights and civil freedoa.s of the "right to debase
revoluti-onary giains" (from a speech at a Bratislava ra1Iy, see Radio
Pr.ague, February 24) .

Karel llruza, head of the Church Secretariat attached to the
presidi-um of the Federal Governmen! uras at pains to deny in
Bggg_Pravo (February 23) the Charter 77'a1,1egations" that freedom
of reliEion has been curtailed in Czechaslavakia, but even he had
to admi[. that all Churches]were under state ceatrol.
Of foreign statesmen, President Jilrmry Carter was singled
out as'engaging in activities constituting =g;ross interference"
in the internal matters of other countries- The attack was
pegged to Carter's letter to Sakharov, and in this connection it
was noted that bhe US has not yet ratified tlre ftrman Rights
Convention, which it frequently invokes. Ttre fai1-ure to ratify the
covenant was allegedly due to the !'fact' ttrat hr::man rights are
being "brutaIly violated." in the US, and that the US has a1.so
helped to "set up and maintain in governmento more than one fascist
dictatorship in Latin America. With their ';rrovocations" against
the socialist states, US official circ1es have endeavored to
establish "a fifth col-Bmn" there,. The attack was originally pubIished in Rude Pravo (February 23) and was enlarged upon in Radio
Prague's b?6East to Czechs and Slovaks Sbroad {f"frra.y 24't. On
the who1e, anti--Charter and anti-hlestern prolpganda conti-nued with
repetiti-ve argumentation on quite a massive sca1e.
'c. More Arrests Reported. Quoting Jiri Hajek, AFP reported
on February 24 that two men had been arrested in northq:n Bohemia
"late in January" and charged with "incitement to riot."
The
names were Eiven as Vladimir .Lastuvka, 35, engineer-physicist, and
AIes Machacek, 30, agronomist. They had atlegedly been distributing
Charter 77, but this was not cited is the reason for arrest. They
were also accused of possessing newspapers published by Czechoslovak
exiles. The chargesr ds cited by the news agency, are not quite
cIear. The Czechoslovak Penal Code distinguishes between "incitemeet'=
'(Paragraph 1OO), which constitutes an offense against the fouhrlaticr;
of the
state and is punishable by prison terms of up to five yearsr
i'rioting"
(Paragraph 2oZ), urfrilfr eomes under "gioss violalion
and
of social life" and carries prison terms o.f up to three years.
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concerning the Belgrade
weekIyDuqanffinexpectedturn..Itmaybereea11ed
provoked crithat a report in that *"g";i"* uuo.ri czechoslovakia
correspondent.
i'"t..Utlqrad1.'ticism and a q*"r' by th5 Rqqe lrav? as " irresponsible"
and even
which a vugosiur, =poi..sman-ffi--E
Situation
(igu
CzechosfgYlk
of repeiiussions
intimated some so.i
pree
europe Rqs.earc!,. 23 February L976' I!:i-1:)'
naAio
Report/l,
i4e the Belgrade conference'
n.LU.fty t
now turned upon its own ranks'
official Yugoslav official ,oith-h."
the Vugoslav party
According to an AFP dispatch (February 28), magazine
Dy?a !o. .
ure"r.iv x5munist made a strong attack on the
polit]""+ ]ife in Czechopresentir,g .,ifo"""I"ptrnfe riclntrary
[ictu]:e". of tire
principles of Yugoslav
to
slovakia. The report was
chirgea, and demanded that the editors of
foreign poric],;--K;il"i;;
Duoa fe punished.
Dutch Foreign Minister Max van der Stoel, oo a two-daycounter 3
Czecfroslovak
to prague,
- reportedl, told his
ortic"ili-"i=it
treatment
choslovak
cre
official
thal
cr,"""f5x,
;;;t;-;;n""ru" righ|"'ictivists
the Belgrade
over
shadow
a
cast
has
of the human
spirit of Helsinki'
conference and conflicts with the letter and
the- czechoslovak
rn an unorthodox move, he allegedly asked
of ctrarter 77 over
pcints
mai-n
the
read
him
government to let
equal time on
czechoslovak relevision. rn exchanga, he offered
itsDutch Television to the crectroslovai geyerrslent toa explain
Czechoslovak
*riting,
stand on the manifesto- At the tiEe ofphrch
der Stoel's
llan
ll
(Reuter,
33.P,
;;;i; ;;" =tiit araaited
that
first.time
tl:e
re;rresent
*rcu1d
throuth,
pi6plr""r, if carried
information on
the Czechoslovak public ha6 a ctrance to cbtain
the Czechosomething
media,
own
country's
Charter 77 througi, ttt=
avoid'
to
anxious
been
slovak authorities have
newsmen has once
Official Czechoslovak aversion to Western
journalists
Dutch
two
of
case
the
again been demonstrated in
77 srokesmll,
the
of
one
Hajek,
who wanted to visit .Fi-ri
-Ctrarter
rewsman *":9
1
system
riaio
Dick Verkijk of the Dutch
Ttg-another
allowewere
but
hgpe'
I?jeL's
enteiing
first stopped by potice f,rom
they
to proce"a "it"i i "length| discussi6n." - vmen alr"y.car-ne.out,
convertheir
about
questioning
for
were taken to a police itu"Liott
answer
sation with ltajet, but when the journalists declined to
the
in
r,eleased_.
i"V-q""rtions, - they were eventr.lally
'
- Thi:,
tl" . f act
to
due
probably
,""
circumstances " couiteous, 'i treatmei-tt
.
minister,
foreign
their
;h;a-lh;-t;;- jouinalists' were accompanying to avoid diplomatic
and that the 6zechoslovak authoriti'es wanied
czechoslovak Situation Report/8, page 4
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2. Wholesale Prices Bestrtlctured
for the
On I ' Januar y L977 , new wtrolesale'r prices ' -uniform
CSSR.
the
territory of [il"'*fr"fe'federatlon, came into force in

l
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been recalThe state plan and the state budget fot Lg77.h-ave
also the
are
which
prices,
new
culated to-coiresfona to these
the
by
up
dlawn
'economic
. .:
basis for the entlrprise plans bein!
pr-q (r976-1980) will
organizations. This year, lt" sixtfr five-1'eir
replace prices
atio be adjusted accoia:-ngty. The rew priees
of a
applicatiot'r
the
established between 1967 ur',i 1969', when
Recently
economy.'
*." promoted in the-Czechoslovat<
market
older
with
along
""o.ro*y
articles healing with this subject, pursued by the
published
a more rounded view of the designs
permit
;;;;;
the reformprepared
who
men
of
The government of the cssR outlined the basic principles
at
as
ago
1on_g
!h9an impror6,d =trocture of .nofesale_prices as,
the
of
consent
the
with
.Td,
fir=ly"=-p1i1
fj.fth
the
beginning of
reform
a
complex
CPCS CC, tfre g;verlspnt adopied iis decision on
thil reform
of wholesale $ii".= in Fehr-uary 19?3' origirylly'.
(see
Czechowas supposed io take effect as of 1 January L976
3). Apparently the
slovak sR/44, RFER. 12 tilaverber 19?5, ltem of
raw materials on
the rise in tlle _p_rices
delay was
"-o=&-Uy
at the end oi 1g?3 *adkgi*aing of L974, which had
wor1d. markets
to be taken into account in the *er price system'
rlIhe wholesale prices aPply exclusi-vely to t}re.mutual relaand deliveri-es of products
tions between the soci.fist-I=|ani-zatictls,- These
prices apply to
are based ot the:aand-se::vices
-r"rxrende::e,iland
services rendered ia i*dustry and indone,
p."a".t",
geodetic work,
the construction sector, assembly, projects, arrd
and
dor*estic
cf
organizations
the
the commercial margi.ns of
technical
and
material
services,
it.a",
i;;"iil
"r,glr.ering
freighf transport chargres, etc- In pri-nciple,
supply operations]
enterprise?'
th;y Lov-er the total coits and tle profits of tl.emanner
that it
such
in
t'he scale or froiit is to be determ-ined
work,
social
of
outlay
will effectivlly irrdr"" an economical
of production, and ttre growth of social
the technical development
'At"
the =i*" time, the s*rolesa1e prices are
labor productivity.
of products
intended to =gppoit th" production aad consumption
economy'
national
the
of
which accord ,iif, the plinned development
economic
national
important
Furthermore, i thbse priles have an
,"i" to p1ay, that i=, they are to_influence a proportionate
The o1d wholesale price structure. did
devetropm-ent-of the
""oro*y'.
a stimulating
not meet these requiremenls, because it did not play
products'
all
of
ttrird
In the ca5e of one
and mobili2ing tof".
with.
costs,
failed to cover average Plgd-q:tion
tfr" old pricei 'profitability
production
or
Iow
was unjustlfiafty
the resuit that
of more than
;;; ;;;; made "l a loss. oi.r the other hand, in the case
too high
were
;; thirds of arl products, the old whole?ele_price-s
Thls
prof
it?'
ina t*=.rIted in fri-gtr, economically unjustif ied to discontinueIed
to a situation wheie some enterprises endeavoredwere-desirable ancl
L.r"n though they
;;oa";[; t"i""a o"t at a loss,
from the- aspeet of social
economy
national
the
for
i-r"""".rry
were ltade
requirements. Conversely, techni-calIy outdated products
which yie,Ided a frigf, proiit (Praea, l-6 f'etrruary 1977 and Hospodars*F;:'rr
Noviny, L4 January L977).
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of
In addition to these shortcomings, the higher p_rices
per
cent
roughLy^5?
b_y
risen
imported raw materials, which have
wholecalculating
when
included
in^ the past few years, were not
to ^:ty
sale pri.u=. Th; shortfall from this, which amounted
the state
from
defrayed
thousinds of mi1lions of Kcs, had to be
reached
conclusions
ttp
in accordance with
;;;;;I.'-ttrerefore,
in raw
increase
this
at the cPcs cc session i" x""u*r"r Lg74,

Czechoslovak Situation Report,/8, page
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in calculating
i,"a.ri"i-pri""=-;;;-; r" ..ri""te_d
Lg77) '
February
16
wholeiale-;ti;;=-ieti"i,
new

about 2r,ooo,ooo

Hence, ttre new whotresale prices.are based on a realistic
and raw
calculation of the costs of t1e consrirnption, of energy
economYand other materials in the wtrole of the national
- As
Price

Michal Sabolcik, the I{inister in charge'of the Federal J-s tg :
&ii;", emphasized, one of the aimg of the restructuring
pricL relations close to decisive world market price relabring '(Kontrola
No.1O, Oetober Lg75). This -is'somewhlt' ironic,
tion!
since ttre CSSEJTas long been proud of the fact " that it' is
independent of r*or1d market prices
Prior to the complex overhaul of the wholesale- structure,
minor corrections *rerE already carried out dtrring the fifth
devel-five-year plan (19?1-1975). tf,e following table shows 'the
state,
entire
the
for
indus-tfY,
in
op*.rit- of-whole"sal-e prices
ai well as for ttre t17o national republics, during those yearss

19?C
CSSR

Czech Lands

Slovakia

106-6

ro6 6
106 6
106 6

L?TL 1972 L973 1974
1 JanuarY L967 = 1OO
1C'6.6

^u.

106.6

106.5

LO6.4

106.3

Czech Lands

Slovakia

99 -9
99 -8

L@.2

L975

t97r

106.5

6

LO6.4

5

lrc^6.4

LO6.1

LO7 o

LO6.7

;

106
106

1 January L97L =
CSSR

1975

100.o
99.9
100.4

tro6.

99.9

99 .8
IOO. l-

lOO
99 .8

99.7
100.1

99.8

99.i

100.

c

99.9
99.9
99.8

SouTce: Finance a Uv.er, No -L2/L9?6-

the territory of the Czech Lands, the ,reduction of wholesale prices amounted to 3,9OO million Kc?: !h?t,isa 1:l P:r"9"?t, *r*
this ieriod. In Slovakia, prices rose sfightly. 11.the individual
the followihg. a$justrnen-ts-wer9
y""."'of the fJitr, five-1reai plan,
made on the territory of- tte Czech Lands: in 1971,_ th_e wholesa-l*
prices of market'catf le and : rneat produet's increasee !_{ I per t":t
'(a11
changes compared to the preceding Year):- ]n ,r!?,'-!he.reduc"tion of wio1esal6 priees for engineering' produgts, chleflV in ihe
low-current electrLtechnical industry, amounted to.O-B per cent'
On
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ftre index of wholesale prices of the chemical industry droppedby O-I per eent owing'to a reduction of the wholesale. prices of
acid in the same year. Greater chanqes
sulfur lnd sulfuric 'gnruing
to the 15.2 per cerit reduction in thewholesale
occurred in L973.
price of rubber, the over-all w'ho1esa1e price index'of the
Lnemical industry felI by O.4 per cent and of floor covering=.bY
constructign materials
1.1 per cent. Ti:e wholeiale piices of
i.nduitry products declined Uy O.9 pel cent, ot the glass
industrlz Ui; o.8,per cent, of itate ind building glass by L_.4
per
o".t, ind of-.sanitary cer-amics by 14.8 per cent-. On theproducts
-ottt"r
hand, the over-al} wholesale price index of the food
industry rose by O.2 per cent in 1973. Ihis was due to the
removal- of 19O, boO, oo-O xcs' r*orth of subsidies fo:: the bakery
which caused the index of bakery products
industry,.,
to rise-ty 6.4 per cent. Ia L974, the index in industry dropped
by O.1 pei cent over-a11. Of this' the wholesale price index
oi th" ihemical iadustry declined by O.3 per cent and that of the
textile industry by O-S-per cent' t*rile the wholesale prices
of slmthetic fiieri fe11 by 18-S 1ler cent. In L975, only minirnal
changes occurred, because o: tfre iqre*ding- complex restructuring
of wholesale prices {firraace a ever xa-L2/1976)- Within the framework of the wholesale price system reform,
a total of 60O price listS, rsith 38O suppleuentary lists, were
prepared and'issue"cl (fr*una, 22 September 1976) . According to
er a9761, the total decline in wholeZqm6deiShF,uovtnv (28-o
economy of ttre CSSR as a whole,
national
sEfe-Faiies for the
intended ta represent 1.3 per
was
including local industries,
the base ye.rr used for the
was
cent compared to !97L, which
restructuring
As far as the different branches are coneerned, the new
wholesale priee system varies greatly. fn the p:imary industries
(mines, foundries, energy, building materials), in rshich the
increased prices of raw -gnaterials have had an adverse affect on
production costs, the level of wholesale prices rises by rnore than
S per cent. On the other hand, it is more than 6 per cent lower
in-the manufacturing industry, chiefly in eng:ineering. In all,
wholesale prices droitped for abotlt 60 per cent of all products,
and rose for 40 per cent of them.
The influence of the new wholesale price structure will make
itself felt in the state budget by reduced revenue totaling
17,OOO million Kcs. At the same time, however, budget expenditures
will also fall, so that..the state budget will remain balanced.
Within the context of the reform, the over-all ereation of
profits for the economic organizations will be reduced by more than
32 per cent and profit margins will decline from 16.8 per cent. to
less than ll per cent, on the average (Praca, 16 February 19771.
The planned cost reductions built into the new wholesale
prices represent more than 30,OOO rnillion Kcs in Czechoslovak

ffi
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industny. The reducti.on of the profit margin to an.average of
7 per cent, and to 3.4 per cent i-n buildilg production, has also
co:ntributed to this (Zeiredelske Novinv, 28 October 1976') . As
varioussourceshavestatea]:Eiffisthatthenewwho1e]sale
pri-ces do not guarante,e tte necessary prof it for evgTy enterprise nvery one of, these enterprises must create this profit for itself,
chieily through cost redircti.on, rationalization and modernization
In
of production, and through making aII work rn9r9 efficient.
imported
on
industry
Czechoslovak
view of the strong dependence of
raw materials, savings in this area hxill undoubtedly pl-a1r a major
role. owing to the chronic shortcomings in the so-ca'l Ied
supplier-consumer relatibns, i.e., insufficient co-ordinatj-on
among individual plants and industrial branches, and owing to
the current short-age of energy, it will certainly not be easy for
many plants to reach the goals intended by.the wholes:aIe price
reform. tast fal], some entenpr.ises were already pointing out
the exacting nature of the new prices, and "tried to create a
climate of so-caI1ed objective causes" fpr failure to fuIfi11 the
tasks (tribuna, 22 September t976) .
Minister Sabolcik warned that all efforts to ask for price
increases, instead of "a mobilization of internal reserves,"
would be resisted at every level (Rude Pravo, 14 ilanuary L977).
Ttre question remains open whether the use of these reserves will
suffice to permit the most iurportant Czectroslovak industrial branch,
the engineering industry, for example, to turn out products shi-ch
are 6 or more per cent cheaper from rav mterials which are I
per cent more ex;lensive. fhe process ef *rationqlizing" the wholesale price system is to continue, Salol.cik said. Ttre. effectiveness
of thi ne* pii"es will continue to be evaluated and they will be
" actualized" in keeping r*ith t&e develolment of economic conditions (Hospodarske tilovinv, !4 Jarruary 1977) .
-end;,
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"!,IARXI ST-LENINf
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SPLTNTER

PARTTES

By.Louis Zanga

SrnmaEL: since the hold"ing cf the seventh party congress
this past Nov-ember, the q*esticn af the ,,Maixisl-Leninist,,
movement has become an i-ncreasiEgly important factor for
Albania- The unus::al e:q>has:-s tirina iras pfaced on the
"Itlarxist-Leninist" mcve*r:t aF:>ears to have had an adverse effect on the already slraky sino-Albanian
aIIiance.
paper deal-s rr'ith re"*it Gev3lopments wlthin the MarxistThi:
Leninist movement, grartic*iarly, thl Rome ral1y organized bt
a number of splinte= tr=riies at w-hi-cfr polemics-witfr
a very
strong anti-chinese ri*g:rere to be heird and unwavering
support for'A1ban_la's E>=eserli-day ideol0gical and poiitical
principles, was. e:tpressi*E''.

++
Esoteric ideclogicdl fiak against present-day chinese
political priTciples is c*=rently
being mounted uy trre ,,MarxistLeninist" splialer parli.es, and lhe
arbariia"-i""Elr=iiip :_"
clearry the main architect af this significant
new divislve
phase in i_nternaticnal coren,:nism. veitea polemics,
implicitly
directed at sgre peopre i* china, were voiled a"iing-a
"internationalist; =itry organized by Marxist-Leninist recent
forces
in Rome. rf they contiiae rl*checked;tl9 ideological ;"",rrir;;=
ft:T thes-e potitical quarters could i,rel1 lead t5 a
schism, thie time r^rittiin the Chinese
"";-;;;*"ii"t
wing of the international
communist movement. The rise ;a ;i;.rg;r,.i_."
within
the ranks
of the Marxist-Leninisr bloc must be viewea is ;;;ti;";";"iil;:"
of the.steady erosion of the once exemprary sino-Albanian a11iance.
The mai-n activating forces appear to
re tnE recent leadership
crisis in china ana the lack-Lr a crear
peking
concept
in re,'r'n(
'=o' 'Lr'r
since Mao's departure from the political politicar
scene.
The seventh congress of the Albanian party of Labor provj-ded
new evidence of clasfies of interest between eef,ing
and Tirana.
one of these was reflected i-n the unusual emphasis placed
by
party leader Enver Hoxha on the Marxist-Leninist movement.
The
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2congress gave the distinct innpressi.on that it is the Albanians
who have taken over the leadeiship of the Marxist-Leninist forces
now that it has been tacitly al:arrdor:ed by the Chinese owing to Peking's ne\n/ priori'Lies in'Lhe internatiinal political arena.
The new politica.l organizations in the internitional communist
movement to which Ho>ltra subscribes consist for the most part of

minor splinter parties and groups that were established'(mainly
during the mid-l96Os) as ri-vaIs to ihe traditional- Soviet-orieited
co-mmunist parties. Peking and Tirana \{ere act-ive sponsors of these
schismatic factions. In the early IgTOg,however, ,i."r,
Chou En_lai
launched hi-s'ping-pgrg dipromacy vis-ai-vis the west, peking began
show less interest in these infant poli{:ical grroupingis, buf affer to
the initiat hesitation and confusion caused ly tf:L sudden shift in
china's foreign policy pri.orities, Tirana quilkened
its interest in
these new offshoots of international communism.
The Alhanian party cong:resses in 1971 aad i.n 1g76, attended
by a record nun{cer of foreign splinter parties,
are e-ridence of
Albania's assumption of leader=tip over these forces,
rn the
impressive lecture on the present staie af the !{arxist-Leninlst
movement he derivered to the assembiec delegates in November
L97e, Enver Hoxli3 spoke at unusuai engEh al:cut the ideological
and organizational aspects of the *arl=,enc. rrl the sections
dealing with organizali_ona1 ii:atters, sirategy and taetics, the
co-ordination of activities, a:tc -- alcve
aii -- the need for
unity in the ranks" of the ::.:=,;e=:.a*t, ?re re=siffi*ded
',nnuitifactl:d. " co-operatioa aTong tsa:i=i-i.eninist p*rties and
the holding
of bilatera'l and rnultilaiera-! r+eet-i-ags t* exclrange ex;rerience.
He also noted that si tua.tic:is could irise tha':- r*auld *call for a
large-scale meeting of a3-1 casu:il:nist and sorkers' Ir{arxist-Leninj-st
parties . " {1)
The likelihood of such a meeting,
is remote, at least
for the foreseeable future, since it-is however;
almost inconceivable that
what would amount to a world conference of parties widely identified
as Maoist could take plaoe without the participation or lrre ctinese.
on the other hand, it was not long before bilateral and multi"The recent
lateral meetings began to take place.
netween
the parties of the FRG and ArgEntina was hai_led inmeetingr
Tirana
as
"servingi the carlse of Mar:xist*ieninist unj.ty.,, (z) ryr* atr.nian
press next puJolished, and. editoriaJ-1y haited, the ,,,Joj_nt neclarJtion,,
of seven Latin American Marxist-r,eniriist
that ]rad sent
delegations to the seventh party .o.gruu"lparties
Two
t:)'Mao of the
documenti'-s terr points deai.t witfr trre-ioies of
rse*tung and Enver
Hoxha in the furthering of the Marxis.t-Leninist cause,
and the
difference in tr:e treaiment accorded these t\,{o ,,great,, MarxistLeninists was striking. Atrout the late chinese leader it was
said, lnter-alia, thai he had "sol-ved correctly,, the questions of
how to continue the "class struggle" and. to "prevent
the,,restoratic::'=
";;;";";"
--r

(1) Zeri i popull-it, 2 November Lg76"
(2) rbid:i 9 December Lg76:
(3) Ibi4., I and 2 Februarv Lg77.
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3to the present chir:ese leadership that a reversal of Mao's
policres -- rehab'il-j-iat:on of Teng Hsiao-ping, for example
wculd be consiCereG treacherous. An entirely dj-fferent picture
of Hoxha ?ras preser:tec i-n the document. Hoxha's "ardent calr,,
for stre::gthe::i-g -?:e *nity cf the international Marxist-Leninist
::lcve*e::i :sas ]:=i1ed as a great inspiration for.the foreign
delegati*!:s that a=tended the congress. The document then added:
€= ar= ha=Fy and. enthusiasti c that side by side with us
there stands the proJ-etarian revolutionary, the disiiry-i=*=i Harxist-Leninist, Comrade Enver Hoxha. His
:=fi€=:-:ce in the future, his theoreti_cal depth, and his
Fliti ca1 farsiqhtedness di stinquish him as one of the
greate5r- revoluLionaries of our time "
*i= expression of total- devotion to the Albanian leader can
b+ e=$1=.ined cr:1y b1r the fleclgling splinter parti.esr uneasiness
a:rd i-a€< cf ccnfidence j-n the present chinese leadership- rt is
q=it= ae*arent that the reverbLrations of Mao's departuie from
:ie =+l-jtical scene are being felt not only internally but ext=r::a====. as rsel1" Hoxha, for his part, seems to have launched
i:j-=seEf trith relish into his new inspiratiorral ro1e.
?he spliater parties) initj-al uneasiness about the power
str-ggie in the Chinese leaclership and the victorious emergence of
th.e racderates led by Hua Kuo*feng (Tirana noted a long time ago which
r*ay the wind was blowing) has now given way to a more active and
agressive mode of behav-ior. And again the Albarlians appear to be
string-pullers l:ehind the scenes, A rally organized recently
:h*
i*_ Rcme by the rtal lan Marxj.st*r,eininist party was attended by
delegates from similar splinter partj-es in Argentina. Brazil,
Chi1e, the FRG, the GDR, Greece, and spain -- the fj-rst ,,internatj-one1ist" meeti-ng of iLs kirrcl outside a commirnist cor-rntry. {4)
The Albanians did r:ot attend, possibl.y in order not to provoke the
Rcme g:overnment, but sent greEtings to'the cc of the rtalj-an
Cor:muaist Party (Marxist-Leninist). Statements made at the ral1y
can be eonstrued as havlng a clearly anti-chiriese ring -- a uni[ue
event in the annals of the tvla.rxist-ieninlst mcvement.
?he polemical tone of the speeches was e.soteric, however.
rn his address the head of the rtarian splinter party, Fosco
Dintrcci, twice pointed. out that it was the Albanian earty of
Labor that had "first" pulclicly denounced Khrushchev's "ireaehery, "
and labeled this "one of the nrost important and decisive acts in
the history of the international communist and workers movement."
rn bringing the matter up in such forceful terms and at this
partlcular junctrre, was Din,ucei implying that Hoxha had exposed
"treaehery" before and if necessary could do it again? Dinucci
suggested ciearly that China was the target of his criticism when
he proeeeded to polendcize with regard to questions of principle on
which Peking and Tirana are knavrn to d.j-verge:
There are false, devious, and connj-ving Marxist-Leninists
in Italy and other countries who eontemplate struggling
against the two superpowers -- or better, against only one
t4) Ibid., ' February L977.
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Lof the two superpowers -- thus siding with reactiona+
forces and fascists " And in order to fight one superpower they want to be
able to rely on the other. This
is the worst form of opportunism.
Tirana's stance since the launching of China's ' Pj-ngr-pong diplomacy
j-s well known. Since
L97L (at the sixth party cong'ress) lloifri nis
=iro*.,
extreme intransig[ence in insisting on the need for a simultaneous
struggle against the two slrperpowers. After the provocative
pronouncements he made with regard to the attltude toward the
two superpowers during the early 197Os, Sino-Albanj-an relations
entered a stage of steady erosj-on, and the issue of simultaneous
struggle ran lj-ke a thin red line throughout the Rome ral]ywithout making any referefrce to china, Dinucci craimed that
Albania today "rises resolutely and compactly as a fortress of socj-alisrii at the front 46t tne stiugglgz againsl the two superpowers.
rn this context he hailed the seven{h pirty congress deciaring
that it was of "profound importance" not onfy for Albania. buf also
1}
for "proletarian internationalismr " and that the "tactical and
strategic" recoinmendations presented. to the congress
by Hoxha represented
"a true testing stone for al1 Marxist:-I,eninist farties.,, IIe tnen
went on to assail "opportunists of every hue, iircluding false
Marxj-st-Leninists" who because of the complicated nature of the
problems of revolution, of the building of socialism, and of the
many aspects of the class struggle,',"try
to undermine faith in
revolutionary idea1s." He clairned that such maneuvers were
attempts ta i-niroduce an "opportunist line into the heart of
the Marxi-st-Leainist movem-eit. " rn what sounded like an
ultimatum addressed to Peki-ng, Dinucci concluded his provoeative
speech by declaring: "!{e rsr-ant'a militant j-nternationa-1ism, an
actlve j-nternationalis:-, 3rr ever closer unity among MarxistLeninist parties." ft remains to be seen whether ee:<ing will react to the stirrings in the sr:linter movement, which in large
part was its own creation.
The head of the Gernen ,'l{arxi st-Leninist" delegation, Ernst
Aust, spoke in similar vein. Iie too tras i:r fu11 accord with
Hoxha's doctrine regarding simultaneous struggle against the two
superpowers, Aust used the following: argument;
Shal1 we ape those peop't g wh6 call themselves liarxi-stteninists or'communists
. and aClnit that being threatened
by the fangs of the wolf enables us to protect ourselves
better from the tiger's claws? They do this by recommending
that we rely on one superpower to fight the otiler.
Absolutely not, sj.nce this would only mean relying on the
devil in order to fight the demon.
By far the strongest and the most direct language heard so far
. Marxist-Leninist
in
quarters about the growlng thieat of
within their ranks came from the secretiry of the Spanish"opportunisi?-,,,
ittiixistLeninist party, Raul Marco. He termed the Rome ral1y a very
i-mportant step in furthering the unity of the "true" MarxislLeninj-sts, adding:
,,

:+:::
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We believe this is a very urgent task since we are
wj-tnessing the crystallization of a visibly opportunist
line of a new t1rpe, which represents a rea1, ictual, and
immediate threat to the world l,larxist-teninist movement.
He ttren r*ent o* to li-st a few major issues about which the
Albanian and chinese leaders are k*own to disagree sharply
thus gi-vinq clear evidence tl:at his target was peking:
rt is opportunism which calis upon the people of western
Europe to support the Consaon Flarket. .
f t is
opportr:nism which cal1s for th.e strencrthening of NATO
against the warsaw paci. .
But we are utterly opposed to
relying on one sup&rpower to fi-ght the other. ttrit is
true opportunism, which we do not accept. That is the
kind of opportunism that fo=ces one into alliance with
the reactionary bourqecisie ia power; strengthening
thearmiesofanantipeap1e.sc1asswhi1eattheSame
time standing al-oof fion the ciass struggle and
eventually abandoning i_t and betraying it
rt is'well known that riraaa i-s si=ongly opposed to the EEC
Hoxha described both it and Comecon as "eqllaity ieacti-onary forces',
at the seventh congress -- whereas peking i+-ent so far as to
establish formal relations with the Co:a*an $larket in September
1975. A similar cbntrast in attitude toward NAfo existi
Tirana assails it and Peking issues repeated r*arnings about the threat
the Warsaw Pact
poses io it.
S66n from this aigle, Marco's
indirect but sharp anti-Chinese charges can iadeed b6 called a
political bombshell- with wide-ranging repercussions not only for
the Marxist-Leninist movenrent but roi trre already shaky sin6Albanj-an alliance as vrell. The main purpose of ltre Rome rarly
appears to have been to draw a demarcation tine between Hoxhals
doctrine and the !'opportunistd" line which the meeting clearly
implied is being fostered by the chinese readership. Marco,s
concluding words at the ra11y und_erscored ttre fact that it is
the Albani-an line that is beirrg defended t4r the fledgling but
vocifereous trlarxist-Leninist movement :
Our party believes that the l-Albaniarf seventh party congress
was an event of unj-versal importance which all MarxistLeninists must take j-nto consideration. The report of
comrade Enver Hoxha was a true l"iarxist-Lenini-st document
because it affirms the correct principres of lIarx, Lenin,
and Stalin which sweep aside all deviating and opportunist
trash. There are some who at first hypocritically
applauded Enver Hoxha,s report to the congress and now
attack secretly and in a dastardly mannerr going so far as
to withdraw j-t from circulation. These people represent
the opportunist 1ine. .
We say thls toua and clear:
support of and solidarity with socialj-st Albania, with
the heroic Albanian party of r,abor headed by Enver Hoxha,
have now been turned into a fiery line that separates
true communists from false communists and oppoitunists.
"

E:ii
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It is impossi-ble to confirm the withdrawal of Hoxha ,s
from circuration, but Marco may r,,rell be talking about china.report
Hsinhua
in November Lg76 that
from it had
"*""rpf=
appeared-reported
in the chinese press, but there
has been no reference
. complete translation into Chinese. although zeri i popuilit
!o
frequently announces that the report has appeaied-in-other
foreign languages (published. undEr the aus!-ices of Marxistr,eninist party publishing houses), the 1at6st instance
being
Greek- (51 It seems unlikely that the withdrawal took ptac! in a
noncommunist country. But given the power struggle goiig on in
China -- as reflected, for instanc-e, iy the perJisteit rumors that
Teng Hsiao-ping is to be rehabilitated (Hoxhl sharply attacked
Teng in his report -- it }s not unlikely that some oi ttr" more
moderate leaders_in Pekinb may have decided to suppiess Hoxha,s
report. After all, each side has reduced to raiiimum
pr-ss
coverage of important {ocuments issued by the.aother. rf its
eeking
has in fact taken Hoxha's report out of lirculation, however,
this would indeed tend to exicerbate Sino-Albanian relations.
The Rome I-aIfV made still another point clear: ',opportunism',
stands out as the
new sin in the long l1st of ,,isms', tla history
of communism has produced with inteimittent regularity.
ft wiit
be interesting to see whether it enters the daiiy ,o"ai,rlary
the Marxist-Lenlnist press, particularly the elbinian press. of
rf it does, it may well become a guide io the future aE""iop*""t
of Sino-Albanian relations.
The Rome Marxist-Leninist rally recalls the late 195os and
early 196os -- the era that precede- thd Sovj-et-Albania
break.
those days Albanian attacks on the USSR were generally consideredfn
to be in fact chinese attacks -- peking speaking with Tirana.'s
voice' ft seems that Hoxha has
learne6 how to 5mproy trre
method, and is letting his Marxist-Leninist alrie-s lng.g" same
the more daring poremics. fhe ,'internationalist', rarr! in in
Rome was undoubtedly a-.significant event in the
history of the inteinational communist movement. ever-cLanging

*:::
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-end-

(5) Ibid., 9 February L977.
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DAILY ON INDTVTDUAL ''SOCIALIST
By Slobodan Stankovic

MODELS''

Summarv: In its February 26 issue, the Zagreb daily
lzjggnik carried an article by its foreign policy editor,

Zeljko Brihta, dealing with individual "socialist mod.els.,'
Writing under the headline "About lvlodels and Uniforms, "
Brihta rejects the Soviet, Czechoslovak, Bulgarian, and
East,. Germans views that the soviet model should become an
example for al1 socialist countries. Brihta also attacks
certain w6stern anticommunists who beri-eved that freedom
is only to be found in the West.

xx

E'.

"No one has, for instance, the right to forbid Bulgaria to
its ow::I -road to socialism, but neither does anyone have
the right to proclarm such a road -- or any other prevailing in the
'Eastr or in the lwest'o? elsewhere -- as the sole correct and
obligatory road, least of all for others. There are no ,mod,els ,

m1rch. along

but this doesn't mean that there are no differences." This is one
of iseveral claims made by zetjko Brihta, the foreign policy editor
of the zagreb daily viesnik. writing in the February 2o issue
under the headline "About Models and Uniforms,,' Brihta says that
"one can again read in the East European eountries that one should
go -- or march -- to sociali-sm i-n a uniform and modeled way,
following the pattern, of course a foreign pattern, and maiching
in common and closed ranks." rndividual-newspapers in Eastern
Europe have a "specific vocabu1ary.". which confuses people wishing
to see relations among the sociarist countries become good or
even better, "which presupposes that partners must be equa1.,,
one must try, however, to find "what equality means for some people,
i.e. , *rhether equality means uniformity, " erifrta says .
I{ere Brihta mentions the Soviet journalJ-st Y. Soloukhin of the
lr{oscorr pericd"i.cal lrleghdunarcgnsya_Zhizn (International Li fe )' who
rece*tly claimed tla.
ountry has the right to
introduce "nerl things;" bui onry under the condition "thit they
impleae*t the generil socialist laws in a creative manner, " ralher
than deny them "under the pretext of one's own absolute exclusiveness,,
www.arhivaexilului.ro

2and that national models of.soci-a1ism are unrepeatable." Some other
people, for instance Soviet'Defense Minlster Dj-mitri Usti-nov, claj.rned
(in the Moscow party periodical Salnfnunl-g!) that it is a natural thing
under socialism for "fraternal countries to strengthen their unity,
the unity of their communist and workers' parties and their development, and socialist armies." ustinov insisted, Brihta wrj-tes, that
there must exist a "common ideology,!'even a "community of social
and state order." fn this connection, "proletarian internationalism"

was emphasj-zed again.

The'problem of "proletarian internationalism" was also discussed by a member of the'Czechoslovak CP Presidium, 'Antonin Kapek,
who wrote in an article in the Soviet paper Komsomolskaia Prarrda that

"the testing ground for prol€tarian internatj-onalism" js one,i
attitude toward the Soviet Union. Another.East European communist
leader, Aleksandar tilov of Bulgaria, even said -- according to
Brihta -- that "sooner or later the Soviet model- of socialism
would win the upper hand in all countries,.which means that the
world cornmunist movement has international obligations toward
the countries of 'realistic socialism' (i.e., toward the Soviet
Uni-on and the 'firaternal countries, ) .,' This was wri.tten by Lilov,
Brihta says, in the periodi-cal Politicheqka Prosveta (Political
Education) in Sofia.
Brihta quotes another Soviet pr:blicist, the academicj-an piotr
Fedrbseyev, who wrote in Pravda that "developed sc'cialism as
constructed in the Soviet Union is the highest achievernent of
social progress." The East Berlin party daily Neues Deutschland
is also quoted as extolling the Soviet {Ir:icn and claiming that
"the GDR is a link in the cftain of the socialist state community
strongly tied forever with the first, the rcst experienced, and
the strongest socialist country. the Soviet Ilnion."
fn the opinion of ts|re yugoslav journalist, it is the business
of all- these countries, whether they like it or not, to accept the
Soviet Union as an example. Everyone has the right to construct
his own socialist system as he likes. Iilevertheless, no one has the
right to impose his own socialism upon other countries and parties,
Brihta emphasizes. FIe criticizes the Soviet party theoretician,
Professor vadim Zagladin, who claimed, in the periodicai The Working
Qlass.and t'he Modern world, that "the basic idea of our centuTyE
internationalism, " which contradicts Yugoslav party leader Aleksandar
Grlickov, who said, as quoted by Brihta, that ,'the relations between
parties cannot be harmonized under the assumption that international
interests have prlmacy over national interesls." The Yugoslav view
has always been that "everyone must be given freedom to march al-onq
hiq own road. "
-

end
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Report/43
(Yugoslavia)
28 February 1977

VTSIT

By S.lobodan Stankovic

summary: yugoslav-soviet relations reg:ularly fluctuate
between "hot" and "cold, " but recently the
seem
to have occurred more rapidly. At the same"irrrg"=
time
both
countries seem to be pursuing a duar policy
officiarly
praising the state of their ielations-whi16 of
.simurianeousalloving journarists to report;on strains. since
_1y
_
Brezhnev!s
vi6it to Belgrade in-November 1976 this indeed
describes the relationsrrip lcetween the two couna;i.;:'
Three major issues appear to underlie the differences
between Moscow and selgrade: the approach to be taken
toward the west,ern countries, and in- this context also
toward "Eurocommunism"; the permissibility of various
roads to socialism and the relevance of yugoslavia is
self-managing socialism as a model for othei countri-es;
and the role of -nonalignment in general and yugosl_avia's

E''..

foreig: policy in particular.

xxx
Yugoslav-Soviet relations have regularly alternated between
"hot" and "cold.." At times they have-been i'i=ftry strained
in recent years the vehemence of the lgBos and early
-(although
196os
has not..been a[parent) ,white at others th;;-hive been
described as "\Ery friendly', a_nd anything to the contrary has
been branded wishiur tirinrcing by th6
of both countries. (I)
Not only have relations varied tro* hot
"il*i""
to
co1d,
howeveri one
also gets the distj-nct impression that each country
i= prrr"rirrg
a dual golicy toward the other, which results in a curious
point with official expressions of warm praise balanced by counterrumblings in the press-regarding important
of late,
moreover, the fluctuations seem to be more differences.
rapid
and the contradictions more rlumerous. The most probable reason for this is
the instability in Yugoslavia portlnded by the succession crisis
that will come into rurr flower when preside;t
reia"iJosip Broz-Tito dies. since he will be g5 on 25i"a-p"rty
ltay
Lg77,
this
turning point eannot long be postponed.
(1) The latter statement is from Tito's short farewell to Brezhnev
(Borba,
Belgrade, 18 Norr"*fur-igtOl

.
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since soviet party leader Leonid Brezhnev's visit to Belgrade
in November 1916, yugoslav media have been repeating
claim __
usually indirectly -- that the soviet union il trvi.ig the
to under_
;"s;iiil;
=,,ppo'ii;e-;,;:3;;i"
?11:",T:?:::?:::,, : :.13:t:"9:i": !v
(r,cv) which could play a role after the death of Tito. As
support for the claim that Moscow has shown hostility
yugoslayia,
Soviet books and periodicals are cited as aenying-trri to
of "various roads to socialism,, or even .=
""i"iJ"""-''
yugoslav
party program the ,'ideology of revisionism.',
""1liig the
three weeks after Brezhnev's departure from Belgrade,
- only
where
a joint communiqu6 was si-gned
streising: ',fuli satisfaction
with the results achieved.,,' (2) -the.yugosia,ri b"g-r,
about soviet reports (parlicularly in irre perioaiealseomplaining
partiinava
,,in whj_ch Lfre rito_Brezhnev
and
Za.
Rubg?holn)
?h+"? in unrealj_itic
,meeting was
twisted
fashion.,, (3)
YeL on 9 December !976 the LCY central committee presidium
headed.by Tito appraised Brezhnev,s visit ,,po=itirr"ar,, and stressed
its "significance and usefulness in the devll-oprnent lr relations
and co-operati-on between socialist, self-man-gi.rg,
nonar:-gnea
Yugoslavia and t'he soviet union." rL was al-so siia and
that relations
yeTe "developing favorably and in the interests of both coun_
tries-" (4) According to Yugoslav informatisn rredia a similar
view was taken by the CPSU eolitburo, which
the ,,extraor=*pha;ized
signifilance
of
the
recent
sovieL-yugcsiar:
aeeting-,,
9i"11v
t5)
rn
this connection "observers in Moscow" nst'eE that tlre politburo
held the view that "communism is the common yugoslav-Soviet goa1,,,
and therefore "in their march toward that goaL the people of both
countries may follow their freely chosen
roads-,, t6j
Thus while official. document,s and
give the impression that relations are goocl, at least statements
some of Lhe information media
in each country have indlcated.that thgy are not as friendly and
harmoni-ous as officiallyhescribed,
a1-ttrough at the signing of
the joinL communiqu6 on his vi-sit Lo Belgrade Brezrrnev-iaia-'tilt
"what will follow th:,s good document wili
even more significant
than its contents, " (7) new strains becamebe
evident
in the relations
between the two countri.es within a matter of vreeks.
(2) rbid.
(3) Politika (aelgrade), 4 Decembex 11976.
t4) Borba, 1O Decem er 1976.
(5) Po1itika, 4 December 1976.
(6 ) rbid.
(7) Borba, 18 November 1976.
r qYvr

,=',,

,i:
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. . T|t 9ty after the Yugoslav Presidium officially
released its
optimistic
appraisal of tfre Tito_Brezhnev summj-t, yugoslav
journalists began to leak to trreii-we=t"r" correagueJ
Belgrade
reports that the atmosphere of the summit had not beeninoartj-cular1y
friendly. rn fact Breihnev was said to have .ta;*;;;d to pressure
Tllo by presenting demands incompaiibi;
yugoslavia,s non_
aligned status and its independeirt road with
comminj.sm. According
to intentionally leaked inf-ormation fromto"highly
placed yugoslav
sources" (8) Brezhnev submitted nine demands. fo rilo
__ to wit,
that Yugoslavia:

1- rncrease the services available to soviet surface war_
ships and submari.nes in its ports;
2- c_o-operate more closely with comecon (yugoslavi.a is an
observer but not a fuI1 member);
3 - Partici-pate i-n warsaw pact i-deological
activity;
4. Agree to closer co-ordination on foreign policy;
5. Establish a yugoslav-Soviet association;
6.

nonaligned stance (more rike
}.d"pt
1 mo-re pro-soviet
that of"Cuba
and Vietnam);

- cease Lo accuse Lhe soviet union of supporting yugoslav
stalinists ( "cominformists,,) in the usbil-ina
"r""#r."r.i
8' stop spreading anti-sovj-et propaganda in yugoslav information media; and
9. stop claiming Lhat the soviet union has anything to do
with rer-ations between yugoslavia
a"igir:-a
(the
-latter j-s Moscow's mosL loyal a1ly)""a
.
7

=:l:

These demands -- neither conflrmed nor deni-ed by Ivloscow __
are said to have been
"resolut"]-y" rejected
Tito. (g) A'
spokesman for the Yugoslav Foreiln ruiiistry by
d6nied
these reports
several days later, but his tone was far fiom convi-ncing
and in
some regards he even seemed indirect_1-y to confirm
the
western
reports' Rejecting them outri-ght, he rer"rr"J-t; ;il; rcy presidium,s
of the riio-erezhnev meeti.ng -.rd added that ,,aI1
.,'931jtiv9 appraisal"
rnterpretations
that g-o beyond its context are aibitrary
and
tendentious guesses, otrvioisly not designed to serve
Lhe
interests
of international co-operation and underitanding. (1o1
The above nine points constitute a plausible 1ist
of maximal
Soviet demands that may well
have served as a startj_ng point in
(8)Reuter,26.JanuaryL977io1afrh1au,intheSrre@s
Zeitunq, 14 December Lg76.
(9) uPr in a dispatch from Belgrade, rr December rg7l.
(10) Borba, 17 December 1976.
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4Brezhnev's discussions with Tito.

They "bduld probably be reduced
to three major issues over which Belgrade and Moscow have been
quarreling since l94B: "the crisis of capitalism', and how it
should be dealt with. This ideological issue involves the
practical question of relations with "capitalist" Western
governnrents and has come to include the problem of "Eurocommunism" i the concept of various roads to socialism and whether
Yugoslavia's self-managing socialism can serve as a model for
other countries. The meaning of nonalignment in general and of
Yugoslavia's role in it in particular.
"The Crisis of Capitalism-" and the Pro_Flem of "Eurocommunism',
Yugoslav and Soviet Communists have g:eneral-1y been in eomplete
agreement that capitalism is passing through a serious crj_sis
that will ultimately resul.t in its demise. They have disagreed,
however, about the "qua1ity" of this crisis and methods that
shoul-d be used to accelerate the disintegration of the capitalist
system. The most recent clash of views took place at a symposicim
in the Adriatic resort of cavtat (zl s6ptember-2 october tg?o).
soviet party theoretician Yuri Krasin argued that, capitalism
or indeed overripe
"is ripe
for transitj-on to socialism.
Traditional contradictions of capitalism, connected with the
problems of empl.oyment, the high cost of living, material difficulties, and deprivation of the masses, have by no means disappeared"" (11) Slmilar views can be found in the program-,
approved at the I,CY's Seventh Congress in April 1958 and although
that program is sti1l valid Yugoslav leaders have revised their
views regarding the "crisis of capitalism. " Plcactical considerations rather than ones of principle raotivated this changre -- one
million Yugoslavs were working in capitalist y{estern Euiope,
earnj-ng several thousand million dollars annua11y, which has
contributed considerably to Yugoslavia's economj-c development.
Any accelelation in the disintegration of capitalism would theree
fore have adverse conseguences domestically, particularly since
unemploYment in Yugoslavia has remairred a -problem despite the
Gastarbeiter. working elsewhere. Thus, though Yugoslav theoreticians
continue to accept the idea of a "crisis of capitalism, " they now
maintain a different position regarding both its "guality" ana the
timing of the demi*" bf th" systern. rhe Yugoslavs and Russians
disagree in particul-ar over whether a revoluti-onary course or an
evolutionary course should be taken in helping capltalism disintegrate
the Yugoslavs opti-ng for evolution.
At the symposium i-n Cavtat, Aleksandar Gr1ickov, LCY Presidium
Executive committee secretary responsible for relations with
other communist part.ies, procraimed the latest version of the
current official Yugoslav thesis on the "crisis of capit.r1ism. "
After stating that di-fficulties throughout the world were attributable to both "a d.eep crisis in capitalism and hitches in the
development of socialist society, " he contj.nued:

(11) Sociializam

(Be1g::ade)

F''.'

No. 11, November 7976, pp. 1638,/L639.
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5The r:ature of the crisis of capitalism is significant far
the straiegiy of socialism. There is evidence to sugrgest
that th.is crisis is not merely an economj-c oneElre erlrreclt crisis of capitalism will no't lead to
capitalist economic cataslroPhe, aS some people think*Jthe ccatrary, there are signs that capitalism is extend. The crisis has to a
i*g its economic boundaries "
gireat extent been a structural and social one, and no
a $ora1 and psychoJ-ogical one. It is precisely the
=.ess
latter aspect of the cfisis that can accelerate the first.
Bhe ilterpenetration and interaction of these two aspects
eust be made the subject of an ana1ysis on the basis of
*trich a strategry of socialisL forces should be worked
strat.egy that the crisis of capitalism has gone beyond
the borders of individual countries. It involves the
capitalist, system as a whole and ttre structure of internalional political and economic relations, as well- as the
world economic system. (L2)
Unlike Krasin, who saw difficulLies only in the capitalist
rrcrld, Grlickov related the crisis of capitalism to the difficulties
plaguing communist countries. The fac't that socialism had been
ir:-ctorious in industrially underdeveloped states "has fundamentally
iafluenced the methods and means used in the construction of
socialism" !-n genefral. Thus "socialism has developed painstaki-ngly
in the socialist countries, often taking a trrong road, at times
even suffering dramatic convulsions. " Socialism "has not been
able and will not be able to resolve its own contradictions
easily. "
Conseguently, capitalism has survived and various roads to
socialism have ippeared. According to Grlickov, this means an
intensification oi tft" struggle not only within capitalism,
which is doomed t'o die, but also within socialism, whj-ch history
has ordained to replace-it. Grliclcov maintained that "conflicts"
will continue to beset "socialist forces, '' and in this context
menti-oned "the new strategies of the communist parties in ltalyr
spain, France, Belgium, sweden, and elsewhere, " which regard
the struggle againat capitalism and for democratic transformation
"not as a strategy of war but rather as a form of the class
\
=tt"l]]";."
expecrarions of rhe ,,final dearh,, of.capi-rarism, rhe
Yugoslavs foresee Lhe system continuing to exist for some
time (and it, may even survive . indefinitely in a modified form).
In these circumst,ances an important role can be played by "Eurorcornmunism." Although Grlickbv did not use the term, he was obviously
referring to it and to the negative Soviet attitude toward it
when he said:
' Revolutions carried out by violent means in the past, and
those that fo1low thj.s path j-n the future have no grounds
for ignoring the efforts made by one section of the l\iarxist
(12) Ibid., pp. 1724/1725.
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and socialist forces to devise new strat,egies. On the
contrary. The failure of the chilean revolution is by no
means an argument for opposing /tonviolen!7 revolutioi.
Even viblent revolutions have had their failures.
He ca11ed for "differing strategie.s depending on specific social
conditions, both domestic and international. "
Other Yugoslav party theoreticians have elaborated on these
views. fn the Cavtat symposium Professor VjekoSlav Mikecin said
that since the Russian revolution the workers' movement "has been
passing throug} a serious crisis" because there is no "coherent
theory of revolution. adapted to existing situations." socialdemocratic parties have propagated an "opportunistic theory of
revolution" while "numerous communist parties" insist on a
"dogmatic quasi-apocallptic theory of revorution. " Therefore
socialist forees in capitalist countries have not yet succeeded
intransformingcapita1istintosocia]istsociety.(13)
These theoretical arguments are particularly relevant to the
practical question of "Eurocommunism. " The official yugoslav
attitude is complicated. on the one hand Belqrad.e has been a
vigorous partisan of "various roads to sociali-sm, " -which implies
acceptance of the""speciaI road." of the ftalian, French, or
Spanish CPs. On the other hand the Yugosl-avs are afraid the
concept of "Eurocommunism" is an attempt "to dress ttre communist,
movement in Western Europe in a uniform, or to use it to mark out
a new center for these parties." tL+) Thus they do not li-ke the
term "Eurocommunism" which, they c1aim, "or5-ginated in the
vocabulary of bourgeois circles." (15) (They have a similar
aversion to the term "national communism" which has been used in
the West to describe the Yugoslav system. ) But, they definitely
welcome the phenomenon of "Eurocommunj-sm" as yet another road to
socialism which "differso from the Soviet one" and as "a different
approach by the parties in these 7fresL European/ countries to the
CPSU. " (16 )
Although the Yugoslavs see "Eurocommunism" as an a1ly in
their struggle against Soviet attempts l-o establish hegemonlr
Lhey have not concealed their fear that its views in regard to a
pluralistic system may have a detrj-mental- effect on party
atthority within Yugoslavia. In this respect Belgrade to a
certain exLent shares Moscow's interest in combating internal
forces that might favor the j-ntroduction of such pluralism.
Yugoslav theoreticians have rationalized away the cont,tadiction
of these views by arguing that: "The introduction of a pluralistic
system in countries from which it has already disappeared and
where it had practically no tradition whatsoever cannot be
{13 } rbid. , p. L732.
{14} Borba, 16 January 1977.
{1s} rbid.

{15} EE

{Zagreb}

, 22 January L977.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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7considered-" At i-ssue, of coursg, is freedom under soci-alism,
"whi.ch can and should be cultivated in a way that
seiohistori-cal conditions of every countryl', (17) suits the
The Yugosravs are willing to aI1ow the ,,Eurocommunist,,
parties, r*hich are in Lhe initial phase of constructing socialism,
to perpetuate pluralism by entering into coalitions with various
noncoillmunist parties and groups. ifre ideas of the ,,Eurocommu_
taists" however, are valid only- in capitalj-st countries and cannot
in the countries already ruled by communist parties.
!e accepted
At
the 1evel of interpart,y relationi, nevertieless, the ,,Eurocommunists" are useful alries in opposing soviet hegemony over
the internationar communist, movement. rhe yugoslav"approach to
"Eurocommunism, " however, is also linked with the treatment of
the "crisis of capitalism." Moscow's plan for a ',viol-ent,, overthrow of capitalj-sm is rejected in favLr of the ,,nonviorent,,
approach also advocated by Lhe "Eurocommunists.', For only
eapitalism's qradual disappearance, through internal tran-sition
rather than violence, can ensure yugoslavia's specific road to
socialism will survive and not fall prey to soviet hegemony.
Vari

Roads t

ialisn

arid

1n

Socialism as a }4odel

Yugoslavia's specific road to socialis:a, which differs in a number
o! lleortant respects from the Soviet model, has also been a source
of discord
in relations between Floscow and Belgrade. This issue is
yeTY closely related to the differing vierrs on the "crj-sis of capitalism" and Eurocommunism. In his speech at the solemn session of
the Yugoslav Central Committee on 28 December 7976 commemorating
the.3oth anniversary of Tito's selection as head of the vuqosia.,;
p-arty, Edvard Kardelj described the Yugoslav leader's
with
starin as "a conflict between two concepts of the role,conflict
policy,
methods of work.of the party and state -authority under conditionsand
of socialism.,' (18) rne-lasL edition of the Historw of the LCy: A
Short-Survev (1g) admits'nthat I'by the end of Lg47" the Soviet leaders
wanted to achieve fu1l domination over yug:oslavia, although ,'the
whole world icnew that Yugoslavia was the iincerest and moit loyal
a1ly of the soviet union." yet on 28 June Lg4B yugoslavia was excommunicated from the Communist Information gurearl (Cominform).
ing the Cominform session at which this action was taken Soviet Durdelegate Andrei Zhdanov said: "We are in possession of information that
spy.,, (2O) fitl's real ,,sin,,, however, was
I:t: Yugoslavia
l" an-imperialist
refused to follow Soviet directives and insisted on
lhat
determining its own policies. The cominform resolution
expelling
Yugoslavia from membership admitted this:

ffiffi
ffit
i:i::i:ii:

(17) Nedeline informativne novine , 23 January 1977.
(18) Edvard xardelj and Miroslav Krleza, Tito i .Savez komunista
Juqoslgviig /iito and the League of
stavig,/ (nelgrade: Radni6ka Stampa, 1975), p. 66 .
(19) fstoriia Saveza komunista Jucroslaviie, kratak preqled
(aeIgrade: Rtd

(zo1 vradimir Dedijer, Tito spe.aks (London: weidenfeld
Nicolson, 1953), p. SZO.

and
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8Considerably overestimating the influence of internal and

national forces, the leaders of yugoslavia think they can
maintain their country's independence and build sociilism
without the support of the communist parties of other
countri-es, without the support of the soviet union. Thelr
think the new Yugoslavia can do without the help of thes6
revolutionary forces " (Zt)
The expulsion of the yugoslav party only brought to the fore a
confU-ct that had been developing behind the scenes even during
the war. The ideological issue was brought into the open when
Ti'to and his colleagues wrote that they had used the soviet
Union as a model in develaping socialism, but ',we
. are
developing socialism in a'-som5wnat different form' in -tfriJ-co,rntry" " (221
Thus, Yugoslavia's "national communisml',was born nog only of
- conviction
the
that every communist state should pursue its own
independent course, but also of necessity, since Ltre vuqoslav
party was forced -- often against its will
to be independent.
Circumstances after L948 required the LCY to develop new theories
t'o replace orthodox int,erpretati-ons of Marx, nngels, and Lenin
that did not suit Yugoslav conditions. Having ttreir own "creat,ively
developed" ideological views, the yugoslavs began an assault
against some of those held by the Soviet and loya1 East European
parties. Belgrade proclaimed that Lhe Soviet Union was a country
with a "state capiLalist" system and affirmed that the only way
to remain independent would be to abandon completely the Soviei
theory of "ideological unity, " thus rejecting xremlln tutelage
in ideological matters
One of the most important Yugoslav innovations was the system
of workers' self-management, caI1ed a kind of "democratic
humanj-stic socialist modeI," whj-ch was introduced in June 1950.
From this concept evolved the idea of the eventual "withering away
6f'.the party." This wash logical development, because if tfre
self-rnanagement system really prevailed, Lrten it must produce a corresponding poritical system in whj-ch the leading roie in
society must be played by the workers, with the state and party
a less and less important one. By the beginning of the 19?os
the idea of the party "withering away" was revj-ied, although it
is sti1l emphasized that it "cannot 6e an agency outside
"6rtmanagement, a commander commandj-ng other people, merely issuing
resolut,j-ons which everyone must listen to and implement.,, (23) - At,
the same time, however, the party must unquestionabllz remain the
"leading force" in the country.
-

(2L) Borba, 30 June L948.
(22) The Soviet-Yuqoslav Dispute (l,ond.on: Royal fnstitute of
fnternati.onal Affairs, 1948), p. 27.
(Zl1 Stane Dolanc in an interview with the Ljr-rbljana daily De1o,
31 December L976,and 1 and 2 JanuarV 1977.

i
I
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The self-management system and the series of unique ideologi-car
concepts associated with j-t were officially
enshri;;.i in the Lcy
adopted at the sevenLh.party congiess
!f!-sram
in April 1958.
Although stalin had died some fiie yi"r= previously
and his
successors had initiated a rapprocheme+t iuitr, tir"]"g"s.r_avs,
the

Yugos1avparty,anditspro@atizedby_.;"Soviets
as "revisioni::. " rhe program adaptea Jt the 22n& cpsu congress
in October 1961 specifild:-

Revisioni-sm -:
opportunism -- which i-s a ref,r_ection
Ilghti-st iiof bourgeois influence,
tfre chief danger within the
communist. movemenL. The revisionists, who mask their
nuneiation of Marxism with talk about the need to takere_
account the latest developments in society and the classinto
struggle, in effect play Lhe role of peddlers of bouigeois_
reformist i-deology within the communiit
movement.
The revi-sionists deny the historical necessit,y of the
socialist revolution and the dictatorship
Lrre proletariat" Th"y deny the leading role or trreorryrar*-sl-ieninist
party, undermine the foundations of proletarian internationalism, and drift toward nati-ona1]-sm. rhe ideoioqv of
ts mgst
e program of the
-visiontsf
Lea
rre of Comm,rni=t
eA)
one should not forget that this program i-s sti11 valid, and articles
agai-nst revj-sionism in the soviel piu=" sti11 hrark back to
the
ideas expressed in it.
numerous attempts at reconciliation yugoslav-soviet
- Despite
red-ations
eontinue to be atfected by these events of the past. The
soviet union, in ord.er to maintai_n Lts legitima"t i; and hegemony
over its client states in Eastern Europe,
insist upon the
universal validiry of irs parh of sociill=! must
d"v;i;;;enr"
Any
meaningful admission that alternative models are .i"o consist,ent
with Marxist-Leninist laws rcoul-d open up a pandora' s box of
problems. various attenipts in the past to-pqt across the i_dea
Yugoslav model l-s
in yugosta-via onry ind the
!h"! theone
soviet
must be followed_valid
elsewhere iparticurari| in Eastern
Europe) have not provided a successful solution t6 the questi-on.
The Yugoslav party, on the other hand, cannot admit, the
of the Soviet model with regard to its own situation, forvaridity
so would undermine the legiiimacy and ,"i=orr-J;eti"--or trr"to do
LCy.
Thus it has no alternative but t6 insiEt that there are
various
roads to socialism- since the Ir{ay 1955 "reconcitiation,,
ef€orts have been made by the two parties to estabr-ish a repeated.
lasting

ffi*;'#;;:II"!iii,l;,i;:l;:3:,:jii.!EI'i";;";;:
regarding the existence of ditferent models of socillism.

There
is nothing thus far Lo indicate that the latest effort at improving Belgrade-Moscow relations has come to grips with
this
dj-Iemma, and hence it is unlikery lrrit-it ri:_r produce
any funda-

mental change"
(24)

Proqram

of the

Communist

part

f the

Soviet Union
Foreign Languages publishing House, 1961),
p. 4\.

(Moscow:
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Soviet-Yugioslav Differences over Nonaliqnment'
Another j.ssue over which Belgrade and Moscow have been at
odds for years is nonal.ignment. The Yugoslavs were thereforb plainly
gratified when the Soviets accepLed the Yugoslav t-lresis ,rrrd
permitted the claim that nonalignment was "one of the most

significant factors in world politics" to be included in ttre
closing resolution of the June L976 conference of European CPs
in East Berlin. Moreover, Lirc non.rligncd CourrLriuri wer() I ir;t-ccl
aloll!, wil-lt t.hc goc-ii-rlj.r,lt- r.:ortnLri-r:r, a3 "revolrrl.iorr;rry.;rrrrl l,ro(lt^t';t-sive forces in the developing countries and in all workers' and
democratic movements fighting to establish new international
political and economic rel-ations." (ZS1 Moscow's chang'e of mind
was gradual, however. fts hostility t,o nonalignment wis parLiculady strong afLer the August 1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia,
which Yugoslavia criticized.
At that time a Soviet newspaper (ZO1
claimed that Yugoslavia's poliey of nonalignment was actually "a
poliey of alignment not with socialism, but rather with antisocialist forces in Czechoslovakia and the whole imperialist
chorus." In March l97O an article in a Yugoslav journal (Zl1
criticized eertain Polish writers for referring to "the so-caIled
policy" of nonalignment and biting Tito's attiLude toward the
Warsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia as evidence Lhat Yugoslavia
was not a truly nonaligned country, and charged the Warsaw critics
with claiming that such nations "can play the game of nonalignment
thanks only to the'existence of the Warsaw Pact forces."
In meet,ings with Tito the Soviets gradually took a more
diplomatic position on Yugoslavia's nonalignment. After meeting
with Brezhnev in 1973 Tito reported. that the Soviet leader
"completely agreed with the principle of nonali gnment, /and,
admittedT tnaX 'such a policy had been useful in the strilggle
againsL-imperialism and various attempts at agEression, " when
remj-nded that initially
the Soviet,s had taken a hostile stand in
regard to nonalignment, TiLo replied that they had obviously
"needed a little time": \
Today there is no difference in our attitudes toward nonalignment. The Soviet leaders consider this policy useful,
and realize that it is praisworthy that Yugoslavia is
among the nonaligned countries; they recognize Lhat
Yugoslavia has been conducting an unselfish policy. (Ze1

i:i::ti:

Tito was clearly overoptimistic at this time, and subsequent
events showed that Soviet support, was conditioned by their
(25) Borba, 3 July L976.
(261 Pravda {J]<rainv (Kiev), 4 october 1968
(211 Komunist (Aelgrade), 26 March L97O. The Yugoslav party
weekly was quoting the Polish Mala Encvklopedia Powszechna
(Sma11 General Encyclopedia)

.

(28) Viesnik tZagreb), 23 February

L973.
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assessment of how useful nonalignment was to their own interests.
thsee months before the nonalignment clause was included
9r1y
in the June L976 Cp conference resolution, a Yugoslav
spondett in tr{oseow complained that although the Soviet correleaders
had changed their negative attj-tude toward nonaligriment they
nonetheless expected yugoslavia and other nonalj gned countries

to "support Soviet foreign policj_es.,, (Zg)
No doubt the East Berlin conference,s hcceptance of nonaliginment involved Yugoslav concessions, the m-ost important being
agireement that nonalignment was a path that Ied ultimately to
socialism. At the end of 1975 the r,cy party weekly romuniSt (3o1
said that nonalignment leads to the destruction oi Eapitalism and
the introduction of socialism, and the essential charlcteristj-cs
of its policy are that i-t ensures
independence
the
people and militates for "the transformation of thefor
worId,
for a
new international politicar and economic order.,, ?he articre

went on:

?he class content of the anti-imperialist policy of nonalignment has, therefore, Ert least two dimEnsions:
first, nonalignment rejects the basic elements of
capitalism as a world system based on domination; it
does this in the name of relationships (independ.ence,

equality, etc. ) that are the starLing point tor all social..ist international linksi secondly, in-the proportion in
which such international relations are created the basic
preconditions for socioeconomic development and progressive
socj-aI change in large areas of the worla (which-,rntir
recently were "outside.history") are brought, into being. .
Briefly, nonalignment, (as a doctrine, movement, or political
action) is a component part of socialism as a world process
raLtrer than a mere "para11e1" category with only an i,out-

i.i..i.'

ward" connection
The Yugoslav theory'ttrat the nonaligrne_d are pursuing an
.
anti-impeiialist
policy with a crass coitent wni'ctr leads to
socj-alj-sm differs from the political yardstiek used to determine
whether a corntry is nonarigmed. as tormulated in cairo by-Tia;,
Nasser, sukarno, and Nehru in July 1961, duri_ng' the preparitionsfor the first nonali-grred summit in Belgrade, a countiy prepared
to join Lhe nonaligned group had to: 1) follow an inaeienhent
policy based on peaceful coixistence i 2) support the slruggle
for national u-beration; 3) abjure membershi! in ar1 miriiiry
pacts i 4) refrain from entering into a bilaleral alliance *Ltn

basesonitsterritory.(:r1(fhispo1itica1yardsticr-was
rviolated,, however, when countribs like communi-st Cuba were
accepted as nonaligned and when Romania, with yugoslav backing,
was given permanent observer status at the august Lg76 nonalifned
summit in colombo despite its membershS-p in the warsaw pact.)
rbid., 3 April L976.
Qe1
(3o1
(

sr

1

15 December 1975.
ne-view

or rnternatio

(Bergrade ) ,

5

septembe

r
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The concession to lr{oscow that nonalignment leads to socialism,
however, is a two-edged sword, since Tito,s brand of socialism
is obviously not the same as Brezhnev,s. Nevertheless, for the
tj-me being, Moscow seems ready at least to tolerate yuqoslavia,s
propagation of sel-f-managlng iocialism among nonaligned counttres. Thus although Belgrade and Moseo, agr"e in
that
nonalignment leads to socialism they disagree aboutirinciple
how ttis happens and what kind of socialism will emerge. fn December 1976
Lhe Yugoslavs accused Moscow of trying to "divide the nonaligned
movement by attributing to some of its members more and to o[,hers

lesg positive significance." {32) A similar claim was mad.e
Grlickov, who said thaL attempts to divide the nonaligned by
"oriitries
"are often due to failure.to understand the essence and goals
of
Lhe movement-" (33) He also stressed that not all nonaligned
countries "are inclined to undertake exclusively socialist transformation." rn sum, the yugoslavs are afraid tiat Moscow,s
efforts to win over individual nonaligned countries that are
strivi-ng to achieve a "socialist traniformatj-on" will be successful, and they keep sLressing that there are various roads to
socialism and that Lhis has particular relevance for the nonaligned. Grlickov (3+7 pointed out at the cavLat symposium,
for
instance, that there are marked differences between-the economic
_1td social systems in socialist, countries and those in, sErlr
Yugoslavia
or Tanzania, and on these grounds he rejected the
soviet theory with" the observation that ,,socialism as a worl-d
process is not a linear funct,lon, nor is it the extended arm of
the existing socialist counLrj-es." Rather, it is ,,a function
of_the struggle of the working class in the capitalist countries
and the struggle of the developing countries for political and
economic emanc.ipation. " Therefore the nonaligned countries,
because of their political-ideological idioslmcracies,,'are
emerging on the worl-d. stage vrith their own polit,ical and economic
programs, " which will "bring about substanLial changes in international political and economic relat,ions'." Grl-ickov capped
these remarks with the following statement: ,,This is one of the
imporLant factors of cu.nEeryrpgraiy revolutionary conditions in
the wor1d, of. the strategy of socialism. That-is why we may
right.ly say that the poli-y of nonalignment constituies the
political framework of the contemporail, class struggle on a
gIobal scale or, as somebody figurat.rivery puL it., [rre arena of
the collision of two worlds.',
fhe role the socialist count,ries should play in helping
nonaligned countries is, according to yugoslav l,heoret,i;ia;s,
the same as that the Soviet Union and iti uast European allies
1|-ouf$ play vis-d.-vis Western capitalist countries. As professor
Mikecin.put
it at the cavtat meeling: ',They can best, do this
by persistently implementing the principles stemming from
the
Marxj-st teachi-ng in trreir own coGtries. Among othei things,
this means that they should fight for the pfiiciple that 6."*ocr.cy
(32) Borba, Zg December 1976.

(s:1 rbid.,

i:i::::i,

:,

\

February 7977.
(34) As quoted in Sociial1zam No. 11, November !976, p. L725.
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is inseparable from socj-alism." (35) Yugoslav theoreticians
maintain that ttre Soviet road to socialism is not suitable for
nonaligned countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. The
Soviets advocate a "vio1ent" road to socialism, which is good
neittrer for ttrese countries nor for socialism. As Todo Kurtovic,
a meurber of the Yugoslav Executive Committee, said in an interview
with Bsr.ba, {36} "if we were to analyze the experience of some
countries in Asj-a and Af rica *- i . e. , the attempts made by the'
ewauaist parties in these countries to td.ke power in a violent
rla*rrer -- :*e would see both how unrealistic they were and how
sueh *isplaced revolutionary zeal impeded revolutionary processes. "
fnstead of defending the'natlonal interests of 'their count.ries, these
parti-es "have fallen prey to radical phrases" which conflict
v.ith the nationts real interests.
The Soviet attitude toward and propaganda on internationalism
and tJ:e national interests of the individual nonaligned states
eannot but produce sharp differences. One Yugoslav writer (37)
put it ttris way: "No socialist revolutj-on can be carried out
if national interests are ignoredr " and rrent on to stress again
the familiar Yugoslav thesi.s that "class interests should not be
identified with international (general) i*terests but must be
linked with national interests; j-n other trords, class interests
must remain chiefly within the framework of national interests
and only in this- context can they lead to international interests."
Therefore "relations among natj-ons cannot be i-dentified with
relations among classes." At the. sanne time, however, "no theoretical view preaching ttre absolutization of any individual road
and form of socialism can be accepted in principle."
The Soviet theory regardiag "national interests" and

"international interests" is quite oprosi-te. A Soviet party history
journal (38) claimed that "internatj-onal interests" must be given
prj-ority over "national interests" and that the only dangers to
ttre uaity of ttre intergational communist raovement in the postwar
period have been nationalism and "the absplutization of onets
own experience." t'l:e articIe attacked bottr' "rightist and "leftist"
revisionism, and in this context raentioned
the case of the
Yugoslav communist party.

(3s) I!i4., p.

7736.

(36) 13 Eebruary L977 "
(37) Dr. stanislav stojanovic, writing in Komunist, L4 February
1977.

(38)

Istorei- xpssr euoted
Yoprosy
(rn

in Borba, L7 February

L977 .

the first-issue of the magazi-ne sqpsgb[Lji- Efesi i
sovremennv mir /tr{orking
Class and l*todern World/, however,
/fr
Vadim Zagladin, -first deputy head of the Inteinational
Department of the CPSU Central Committee, said every
communist party was entitled to define "internationalism"
in its owr] way. Zag1ad.:nE s article was summarized by
TASS

on 18 February L977.)
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L4After Tito. What?
The soviets are aware that as long as Tito is in power
there will be no change in the Yugoslav attitude toward
important issues. At the same time, however, Moscow hasthese
made
attempts to improve relations with Tito without making concessions
on its basic positions. fhis has been coupled with efforts to
increase Soviet influence among the possible successors to the
in tie explciatlon that-p""t-rit"
_agi-ng_Yugoslav,president,
Yugoslavia will have a different aspect.
soviet hopes are based on the berief that there will be
less _opposition to_ {appro.chcment after Tito goes. Arthough
some Yugoslavs would not objecE to ',fraternal', soviet hel!, the
ya!! majority (including the younger generation) are stirl
influenced by the break wit]: ttre Soviet union in L}AB and
committed to the Yugoslav course that has evolved since that
time: An_y soviet.atLe-mpts to use pressure against yugoslavia
yogld probably unite the country. Ttre Kremlin, ho$/ever, has
followed a more subtle poliey, ieeking to take
of
lnternar dissension, particutarty betw6en serbs advantage
and croats. rn
many regards the guestion of external Soviet pressure is less of
a threat than internal strife. As Stane Dolairc, secretary of
the LCYrs Executive Committee Presidium, phrased it in luestion
he did not answer: "what will happen if no one attacksayrigoslavia?" (39) fhe future course of relations betlreen eelgiade
and Moscow will depend on the evolution of ttre i*ternal sitoatisrr.
An internally strong' Yugioslavia vrill certainly be able to resist
s_oviet pressure even without rito.
An inte=nhry disrupted
Yugoslavia would have considerable difficulty in doing
so.
And

-end-

(39) Borba,

31 January 1973.
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George

COMECON

PR CING

SYSTEM

By ltrarry Trend

summarv: A recent articre in the porish journal Handel
zaqranicznv pointed,out some of the disadvantages of
the present method of determining intra-comecon prices.
Economic efficiency would be improved, the author said,
i'f they were bg.sed on current rather than historical
world market prices. several other East European commentators have criticized other aspects of the system since
the five-year moving average was accepted as its basis in
L975- lFtre main objections appear to be the fear of a
comecon price cycre moving against, world price trends;
the lack of frexibi lity in the system; and its harsh
impact on exporterl of agricultural products.

xx
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Modifications of the i.ntra-Comecon foreign trade price determination system introduced a year ago in January frave not stilled
of
the objections of various member states to the maintenance
and
prices
mar1cet
current.world
between
disparities
iignificant
annually.
revised
now
are
which
prices,
intra-Comecon
Jexzy Rutkowski, writing in the latest issue of the Polish
czfry, as reported by PAP in English on
Za
monthly Handel Zaqranicznv
reuruaiy@e1ackoff1exibi1ityofComeconprices
gap between them and world market prices. ,Accordand the continuing-tfre"revised Buchareq!" formula applicable during
ing to Rutkowski,
period (1976-1980li which permits
planning
the current five-year
an annual review 6ased- on aveiage prices in main markets for the
five immediately preceding years, carries with it the danger of
a Comecon price cycie moving against world market trends.

;::i:ri
* n":*":ff:":*:n;""Ifl?:: :;:::".:nn:i":";#::-":1133'i3i':3
and
import
export
have
also
pri"" movements. Under iL one could

sh

!

at the same time to.the
irices deviating in opposite directions
partners -': a situatrading
;;ir;;;"4'ais.arrintage- Lf on" set of
of raw material.
a
number
tion that seems about to occur. while
keep up with
to
(or
have failed
prices have recently declined
-prices
goods
manufactured
prices
of
of manufactuied products) and
of
application
the
lr. rising, the built-in 1ag associated wittr may result in some
the five-fear moving a.rerag" of world _Prices
Comecon ,o6*b"r= losing at 6oth ends of a deal, a*d in ttre terms of
trade deteriorating even more ttran trad current worl4 prices been
applied with a minimum of de1-aYeconomic
The exposing of the state trading sector to increasingeven
deviations
price
contact wittr Western markets renders any
according to autkovrEri, makes it impossible
more intolerable and,
l,to
calcutite the efficiency of .their forei.gn
for comecon members
and
trade or to evaluate bgnefits obtained from specialization
system,
price
joint production within comecon. " A more flexible
developfr" =.yi, would stimulate "technological prograrns ?td-the
inment of new forms of intra-Comecon co-operation, includj-ng
main
the
among
dustrj-al collaboration. " The latter are includedand rntegration
Economic co-operation
goals of the ;;;;;h;n=i".
in L971.
by
Comecon
irogram adopted
The Handel Zagraniczny article favors prices geared to a
",,''.,,t@trres1idingfive-yearretrospective
average now employed, and supports a "'gradual spread" of the
organization*
principte permittLng trade .ti :-.,a,rstria1 production historical
than
rather
cuirent
to use Comecon pri.c6s related to
world market prices; these would be determi-ned by interministeri*s
negotiatj-ons br determined annually on the basis of some formula
enJuring fixed prices for longer time periods, even if only for aa
year, which deviate significantly from world prices, To ensure
i,"asure of price stabiiity in intra-Comecon dealings, Rutkowski
recommends the use of "exlra price solutions of an institutional
type. "
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-Ironieally enougitr, comecon solutions to price instability (in
r"rell 91fythe past as well as-currently) have worked reasonably
fixed
Prj-ces
stable'
urhen rrorld prices themselv"='h.,r" remained
throughout
officials
plan_ning
favored by
ioi 1ong p"iiodr
work
sector becauie- stability simplifies- their
the state trading"."
planning
the
on
impinging
by keeping constint one of the factors
world price
process. But they have come under attack-whenever
of
stimulus
the
to
ih-rrg"= become *oi. general .in response
of
divergencies
Ayr.aiic market forcel and introduce.greaterThe increased dynamics
interest among the Comecon member states.
Soviet Union to force
of worla pric5s since Lg73 encouraged the
year in 1975
through a-crrange in the price formula for one
year-to-run
-- and to
stilL a
even though existing
-iive-!""iagreernents had
The
1976-1980'
flexible price base for
institute tfre
brought
have
compfieationS intro&uced by the formula now in use prices for
trith them long aetays in tire process.of establishing
not
each year. Ii Lg76, for exampf.l price negotiations
-had
(I)
some
.tq
been iompleted in many area= ]s lale as Apriln?t
Hungarian enterprises followed "a r.".rrr"-d policy ana /did7 Joint
willing1y conclud.e agreements based on tempbt?ry-priceE'"producii6n, sp-cialiiation, and closer economic co-operation have
been adversel'y affected by this sort of situation.
system operates has
criticism of t}.e way ttre current price
Comeion member countries
a""rr-r"gi=t"i"A-t6centl| in a number ofcurrent
price deterrnination
the
of
and touches on several aspects,
procedure followed within Comecon'
under
Romania objects to the price discrimination permitted
(2)
Oiscriminaprocedure.
price
the revised intra-Comecon t-rade
tionresu1tingfromchargingmembersdiffere-htpricesforan
flows from the applicaidentical product sold by tfre same country
Executive Committee
Comecon
the
tion of Recommendation No. 70 of
a product has been
for
price
basic
which provides that, after the
parties may
trading
the
determined by using thq revised method;
contraet
actual
the
deterrnine
to
enter into bilateril negotiations
resulted
then
have
(i.".,
discrimination)
pri"". price-rriiirtio"6
Comecon
of
pairs
between
from differences in bargaining-power
of East German
members. There have alio been ieports indicative
of the GDR's
a
freezLng
objeetions to Soviet attempts to torce
(3)
export prices until 19Bofoog-and agriBulgaria and Romania both heavy exporters ofso-called
world
the
cultural products, ,support deviati6ns trom
addition
In
producers..
prices used within comecon, which favor
Romania would like Comecon to take into consideration differences
(1) vilaqsazdasaq, 3 April L976, P' 1'
(2) Tanjug correspondent Alexander Flarkovic from Bucharest;
Politika, 1o August L976, P- 4'
(3) Die Welt, 31 December Lg75/L January 1976' p' 1'

a::
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-4in certain
in production costs among members and to institute prices
j-n
ecdnomic
differences
of
a
narrow5-ng
would
encourage
areis that
development.

The Hungarians would like to see intra-comecon trade approach
even closer to current world prices and a movement away from the
establishment of a:fnTque set of intra-Comecon trading prices.
Like a number of other member countries, Hungary is unhappy because the general application of the current pricing method within
Comecon does not provide a basis for establishing prices for

finished parts and subassemblies, since there is no readily
availabl-e information on world market prices for such products. (4)
Bilateral application of the so-ca1led zero-account and limited
production igreements in such cases tras not provided a satisfactory
lnswer. (Under the zero-account procedure trading parti-es in
effect barter groups:d parts in quantities that result in neither
party
owing the other anything, ) Indeed, it has tended to dis-ourage the expansion of production co-operation}
Czechoslovakia opposes ttre establishment of intra-Comecon
prices at levels differing greatly from those currentlv charged
on world markets. (S)
Mcjst members are unwilling to support the establ-ishment of a
unique set of pri'ces based on Comecon production "costs" divorced
from world pri-es, a proposal which has been suggested by the
Soviet Union as an alternative.
To sum up: there are now renewed fears that the year-old solution Lo the lap between intra-Comecon and world market pricesperwi1l fail to-rLmove significant price differences, but will
mit cyclical deviations from world prices. Comecon member countries are dissatisfied with the discrimination encouraged by
are also unhappy because
current Comecon price procedures; soule-the
problem of determining
to
been
found
has
adequate
solu-tion
no
prices for commodities produced under joint production schemes,
Lpecialization, and other forms of economic--co-operation within
C-omecon, agricultural commodity exporters and less economically
developed c5untries are displeased because they feel.their interestl have been neglectedl and sti1l others are discomfited
by the involved procedure, taking months, that must be followed
eich year before intra-Comecon trade prices can be established.
This cacophony of criticism seems to belie the harmonious chorus
of praise emaiating from Eastern Europe about the superiority of
the socialist price and market sysLem developed within Comecon.
-

(4)
(s)

!

end

Ficryelo, 15 October L975, P. 5.
Radio Prague, 26 october lg75 (1O3o

C+'lT)
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1. Charter 77: A Change of Tactics?
a. Exchange of Delegations
b. Anticharter Propagianda Continues
c. Prominent Charterists Stil1 in Communicati-on
d. Dubcek for Charter
e. Outside Support
f. Foreign Journalists Harassed
g. Repercussions on Foreign Relations
2- Workers' Winter Film Festival
ll

1. Charter 77: A Chanqe of ?actics?
a. Exchanqe of DeleqaLio:rs. The visits to Czechoslovakia of
CPSU CC SeCretary ry
{February B to 12) and of CPCS
Presidium member and Pr4gue aunicipal- party leader Antonin Kapek
to Moscow (February 7 to 1O) high1-ighted the political scene in
the period covered by this retrrcr'u {February B to 15). Kapitonov,
a close aide of Leonid Brezhnev, arrived in Czechoslovakia offieia11y at the CPCS CC's invit.ation to exchange views and experiences
on party work, but there were jr:stified speculati-ons that Charter 77
may have figured prominently on t.he agenda. Czechoslovak official
coverage of hj-s visit failed to provide any clue in this respect.
According to Ceteka (February 1f), Kapitonov and Gustav Husak
discussed experiences in asserting the leading role of their
parti-es, urhile Radio Prague reported on February \.2 that discussionsr.rithKapitonovduringdrrri-nghisvisithddshownunityof
views on "a11 questiols.s-" On the agenda, according to the stationo
had been an exchangre of experiences concerning politieal and
orqanizational r*ork of the two communist parties

i,

Kapek in lloseorrr presented no such riddles in this respect. Uporr
his. arrival, he lashed out' agains!=*phartei' 77, denouncing its
ar:thors as "agents and reactionariSs." Thereafter, in an arLicle
:

published in the Moscow Pravda (February I O) , he labeled Charter

7^|
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as an "antistate pamphlet" behind which stood "a handful of selfstyled individuals and saboteurs, supported by Western reaction-"
fn an interview granted to Komsomolskaya p_fgvdg (February 11),
Kapek r'epeated his denunciations of the eharter, calling it a
"1ibe1Ious" document, rabeling its signers "counterrevolutionaries and political adventurers from the years 1968-1959r " and
claiming that the whole "maneuver" had been prepared "by order of
antisocialist centers" and was aimed at wrecking d6tente and the
successful preparation of the Belgrade conference (f:aSS, E'ebruary 11).
b. Anticharter Propaqand.a Continues. Coinciding with the
exchange of the above del-eqations, a degree of moderation was
noticeible in Czechoslovakia's prop.gand. harangue against the
charterists. ft was virtually confined to radi-o stati-ons, while
the periodicals especially continued their anticharter driveThis, however, may have been due to editorial deadlines. Following Vasil Bilak and Kapek, another hard-liner added his voice
to the chorus of denunciations. ft was Viliam Salgrovic, discredited
chief of the Sitate Secret Police in the Dubcek era who had acted in Soviet
i-nterest and is now Slovak NaLional Council chairman. His remarks about the manifesto at an aktif meeting in Brati.r ava
were m.ade almost in passing and EulminaLed in a statement that
the Czechoslovak population, by rejecting the c-irarter, has
demonstrated that. no one will be allowed to disrupt the country
(Radio Hvezda, February 10).

Czechoslovak mass communication media conticued recording
anticharter support at home and abroad, the latter consisting
of a summary of 1etters purportedly received from ttre residents
of several Western countries, notably West Germany, Brj-tain,
Spain, the United States, and Italy (nadio Hvezda, February 10).
No mention was made of Jiri Hajek's and Jan Patocka' s letter
to the Federal Assembly disputing the Proseeutor-C,eneral 's
authority to interpret the Constitution. Ttre emptrasis of the
coverage shifted to th€ more general subject of who, the East
or the West, has been more effectively complying with the provisions of the Helsinki Fina1 Act. Rudq__trsego. {February 10)
came to the conclusion that the same-iEEacEionary forcei in the
capitalist countries" that had attempted to wreck the Helsinki
conference are now trying "freguently by new methods and tactics"
to torpedo the conference resul-ts. The party daily charged that
"spiteful anticommunist campaigns organized by antieommunist
-centers,
Zionist organizations, and Western intelligence services
under the sponsorship of a number of Western governments and
cabinets" were part and parcel of this activity aimed against
the Helsinki results. One of their purposes, according to Rude
Pravo, was to harm the international prestige of Czechoslovakia.
On February 11, the above main party daily argued that it
was the socialist states that ilnplemented the Final Act of
Helsinki "comprehensively, " not merely those parts of it "r,shich
the anticommunists want to misuse and distort for their own
aims." On the next day, February 12, Rude Pravo emphatically
denied that Czechoslovakia was reducing the human rights of the
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in the country. The gathering of signa"antisocialist elements"
"77,
paper said, had been aimed at
the
tures under Charter
evoking the impression that a political opposition exists in
Czechoslovakia. Charter 77 was a "mass action by socialist
renegades" enjoying "powerful support" from the Western "propaganda machine." Whereas the "opposition" failed to find the
expected response, the party daily went orr, the action did achi'eve
a result, that is, to provoke anti-Czechoslovak and antisocialist
hysteria in the West "with the help of the powerful- mechanism of
the mass media and Lhe interference of certain state institutions
in Lhe capitalist countries"" Western claims that the "socialist"
countrj-es were violating human rights were also emphatically
denied by Radio Prague (February 13), which described them as "not
only an impertinent provocation and 1ie, but fitso as-/ the main
slogan of the dangerous program to attempt destruction of
European understanding and to restore the cold war. " This anticharter
propaganda continued through February 15 (see, e.9., Dusan Rovensky
in Rude Pravo).
. Spokesmen
c. prominent Cfrarteri
for the charter continued granting interviews to Wester-- !i'ess and
radio stations and conveying messages to supporting organizations.
On February 8 and 1O, the French National Radio Network broadcast
a telephone conversation with Hajek. On the earlier occasion, the
reporter asserted that the interview had taken three days to
arrange, because of the fact that Hajek's telephone had been.fi,;connected by the Czechoslovak authorities.
On February 9, the Swiss B1ick published an interview with
Hajek in whi-ch the former foreign minister rej-terated the charterisis'aim, i.e., that the human rights provisions contained in the
Czechoslovak Constitution and formally g'uaranteed by 1aw shou1d
be honored" Professor Jan Patocka sent a letter to the International Committee that had been set up !n Paris last month in support
of the charter (r,e pioncib, February 9). In this communication, he
reaffirmed the charterists' conviction that once the state affixes
its sig'nature to an agreement it assumes thd obligation to subordinate politics to .l-aw, and not the other way roundOn February 14, the Frankfurter Allqemeine Zeitunq published
statements by plalrwright PaveL Kohout on various aspects of
the c-harter issue as far as they affected him personally. The
first.one explains his refusal of an official offer to settle in
Austria; the second is a letter to the Prosecutor-General
requesting penal action against "persons unknown" who had been'
threatening his life in letters; the third is an appeal to leading
Czechoslovak journalists, and personally to Czechoslovak Televisicdirector Jan Zelenka, to counter "the ]:lind hatred which you
yourself have helped to unleash, " and offers a selection from the
letters in question. The threats and the obscene language are
indicative of the degree of psycho-terror to which some of the
prominent signers of the charter are being subjected.

[:
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d- Dubcek for Chqrter. Deposed party leader Al-exander Dubcek
waSrepo@tern.,","pip"r=t.ohavedeniedear1ier
allegations by the Austrian cp daily vol_ksstimme that he had
declined to sign Charter 77. He was quoted as having declared that
he had no prior knowledge of the document because of .Iose police
supervision of his person. fn his opinion, however, the manifesto
contains ideas he hi-mse1f had earlier advocated, and therefore
he supports it (see, e.g., Frankfurter Ar-r-gemeine Zeitunq,
Hf?nkfurter Runds_chau, Sued
ruary
10).

The most recent issue of the party rortnighlly Zivot Stranv
(No" 3, 31 January L977) denounced tha chartei j_n- sharp terms
in an editor:ial, calling it "counterrevolutionary,, and its
signers the "watchdogs" of world reactionary forEes. Dubeek himse1f, tht.;ugh not mentioned in direct conneclion with the manifesto,
was dismissed as an "incimpetent, naive rightist,, who had been
carried to his high office on a "wave of petit bourqeois sentiments.

"

e. outside support. Action in support of the charterists
included a letter by Romanian novelist paul Goma, the first expression of solidarity to come from that country" After --.nparing
the situations in Czechoslovakia and Romania, Coma concluded that
there j-s the same denial of basic rights in both countries; in
both therea:e "p6verty, economic chaos, demagogy, i-nsecurity, arrd
terror" (AFP, February 9). French socidlj-st reader Francoii
Mitterand declared in a televisioir ir.terview that he wis
"scandal-ized at the way civil liberties are being flouted in
Czechoslovakia" (upf, February 1r) - rn vienna, czechoslovak
Ambassador Karel Komarek decrined on February 9 to accept an
Amnesty fnternational petiLion sigmed by over 15,OOO Austrianso
including Chancellor Bruno Kreisky- The latter himself held a
press conference i-n stockholm on February 9 suggesting that the
Czechosloval< authorlties might refrain from harsh measures against
the charterists in orrtrFr not to jeopardize the Belgrade conierence.
His statements drew sharp criticism from Czechostovak Tdlevision
on the following day. The network described them as "impertinent,
to say the least""
f. Foreiqn Journalists Harassed. For the fourth time,
Czechoslovak authorities took steps against inconvenient foreign
journalists in connection with tl-re oharter. fn January, the
US Embassy in Prague felt compelled to protest against the cJ,ose
police surveillance of a Washington Pqst correspondent. Earlier
thismonth,theembassy1mfo11owinganj.ncident
involving free-lance reporter Leslie Co1lit, who had been taken
off a train and had hj-s notes confiscated. This performanee was
repeated on February 12 when, after a week in the cssR, ..r. New york
Times correspondent.. Paul Hofmann, was taken off a train ucuna-6r--__
Vienna. The police held him in an unheated room without food
for 11 hours,-confiscated his notes, documents, and even the
daily's own station6ay, and subseguently senthirn off on foot on
a three-kilometer walk to the nearest Austrian border town of
Grnuend (uPr, Reuter, AFp, lhe New york Tlmes, February 14).
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In this case, too, the US lodged an official protest demarxling a
"fuI1 explanation" of the incident.
Orr February 14, Wa1ter Kratzer, a retrrorter for the West German
magazine Stern, was detained at the Ceske Velenice border c.rossing
(with Austria). He was reportedly held for an hour. The detention at the border followed a four-hour interrogation in Prague
on February 12 about the reporter's contacts with signers of
Charter 77 (dpa, AFP, Reuter, February 15) g. Repercussions on Eorei-qn Relati-ons. I{eanwhile, the heavyhanded Czechoslovak treatment of Lhe irr:can rights activists began
to affect the country's international- re}.ations. Czechoslovak
Premier Lul:omir Strougal tras iadefi*itely Po*.poned an off,iei:a1
visit to Vienna scheduled for ilarch- Anrro*rsing the postponernent,
Austrian Foreigrr Flinister *Iillibald Fahr said the official rea-son
givenbyPraguewasttratStrouga1had..toomre1r$ork.',This
diplomatic excuse r*i11, ho*ever, deceive no one, as it must be
assumed that the step was takea ia reaction to Austriah Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky's criticism of the eay irr rtrich the Czechoslovak
auttrorities have beerr treati-ng ttre ctrarterists.
Czechoslovak Deputy Foreign l{iaister Brrsaa Spacil, currently
on an official visit in Sweden, renewed official c=iticism of the
charterists in arr interview with the Swedish Tf rrer+s agency.
Using an orthodox class warfare argumentition, he claimed ttrat
many of the signers belonged to the "richest circles" in Czechoslovakiaand descri-bed Pavel Kohout as a' "millionaire" {dpa, AFP,
February 14). The first channel of the Bayerische. Rundfunk
(O73O hours, February 15) even quoted 9paci1 as havinq declared
that some of the sigrners of and sympathizers with the ctrarter were
"neither Czechs nor Slovaks." Hints at an "imprr-rper" CIaSS origin
had earlier been made in connection with ttre person of playw'right
Vaclav Havel, while the stignra of "undetermined" ethaic origin
had been affixed to Fra;rrtisek Kriegel, -who is Jevristr- lilevertheless,
this sort of base argument has thus far been restricted to domestic
polemics. Its usage now at the international 1evel sugrgests a
dogrmatic stage-managing in the background. fncidentally, Spacil
himself may be considered to be of the "wrongi" class origin
since the iather of this 46-year o1d career diplomat was a prewar
urriversity professor. At any rate, Spacil's initial perfoimance
in Sweden seems hardly to have been condrrcive to smoothing
bilateral relations. According to Radio Bratislava (February ]-4),
Spacil told Swedish foreign ministry officials that the Ctrarter
was "an action inspired b1t anticommunist centers in the, West, i!
and expressed his lurpris- that some officials and governmenLs
have reli"a on them for j-nformation. Amongr them, it will he re"
called, was Sweden's Premier Thorbjorn Fa11di-n.
..
,folloYing
and
especiall'1z
normalization,
Within the framework of
the Helsinki conference, Czechoslovakia has exerted itself to
improve its international standing. This policy, condueted b1z f,hs
able and presentable Foreign Minister Bohuslav Chnoupek, did
register a degree of success. Now ttre laboriously erected fagade
is beginning to erumble. Wtrether this intransigence Lorvard outsidr,:
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critics will have a feed-back effect at home is difficul.t to say.
The most recent public statement in this respect would tend. t.o
suggest the opposite. Tkre already mentioned article in Rude Fravo
(f'ebruary J2) insisted that Czechoslovak society has "enough
strength to solve these problems /.i."., "antisoci-a1ist attacks"/
by political means." The paper added a warning, however, that
tfiil basj-c approach by no means indicates that "for some citj-zens
the socialist laws do not app1y, and that there will be limitless
tolerance of anticommunist exhibitionism- "
2. Workers' Winter Film Festival
The annual workers' winter film festival was held this year
in 62 cities. There were 18 premiEres of socialist and Western
productions during the festival that concluded on February 10.
The communist countries were represented with 11 films, lilestern'
productions by only 7 so-ca1l-ed progressive films. Although the
iri.tt"r part of tfre-workers' film festival is autonomous and,independent, it is closely connected to tte summer portion.-.The
wiirter festival traditionally concentrates on more demanding and
serious works (Zgber No. 2. 14 January A971j, whi-le in summer
the emphasis is on movies as entertair:aentAccording to an editorial in Lidova Demokracie (3 February
1'977), the selection of pictures Eor ttris year's winter festival
was primarily governed fy tfre plan to devote,the prgmiErel_
inte1lectual, or ideologi-cal
excl-usively Lo-movies wilfr an irtistic,
content. Liqova Demokracie pointed cut that' i* co*trast to a1f
othertirffio}kers'fi1mfestiva1,by}:eingspread
out in many localities, makes it. possible for a 1arge nuribei of
working people to attend.
.'
czedn fiLn production was represented by triro pictYrgs: -Dg4
na Porici Lthe i{ouse on Porici AYenue;' directed by Jiri.
ieat disaster caused bY the
in Prague in 1928,
collapse of a building under construction
(S1?bodp
workers
/Eia_tislu\*7, !
killing some 40 constiuction
work of director
the
is
film
Czech
second
the
februaiy L977);
:
(Ibe-i€fg-=9.I
volavek
stribrnvch
ostrov
Jaromir Jires, entitled
end of
the
around
laid
tale
adventure
an
the Silver Herons;,
are
in hiding
a
German,
and
a
Czech
World War I. Two deserters ,
Thdnks
district.
lake
undefined
some
from the military police in.
thecircus-,
itinerant
an
of
to three young *6rkers, members
deserters-evade capture, thus saving their Iives, so that !h.y
can await the ena of the war. Ostrov Stribrnvch Volavg-k is a
coproduction of the Czechoslovak State Film Companlr and the East
,

GermAN DEFA.

A Slovak movie directed by Jan Lacko entitled Rozdeleni
(Serraration; deals with the rel-ationship between Czeqhs and Slovaks
aEEe t-ime of the truncation of the Czechoslovak republic. Set
aga.inst a broad political background, it is also the story of
separated young lovers.
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Soviet cinematography rxas represented by director T, Okayev's
The Red Apple, a fi1*r about the problem of married life in asocialist society- ?he Elungaria* State Fi-1m Company was. represented by The Orphan,directed by L. Ranody- Set in the depression
of the 193Os, it is based or: a rlovel by Z. Ivloricz. This work
had also won ar! individr:a1 pri-ze at the z0th Karlove Vary Film
Festival in 1975- Etre Poles presented d.irector K. Zannussi's
fhe Ba]-ance Sbeet af a *rarter of a Century as their contribution
to the festival- E}.e di-rector tries to show how the problem of
the position of the iadividual in a socialj-st society can be

)

resolved. Directos J- Vazov's film Kalke, a love story during
the constructica of socia1-ism, came from Bulgaria.
East
German film prduct,ion was represented by a psychological fi1m,
llan againsi !-Ian; two men return to the same woman after World
War IIpress devoted great attention to the Cuban filrn
"he
Cantata on
Ch11e. The subject is the suppression of a 1907
miners' strike in a Chilean town. This event, it was saj-d, must
serve as the starting point if one wishes t.o explain the
historical course of subseguent struggles in the conLext of the
whole of Latin America (Sloboda, 4 February L977). Cantata on Chi-1e
won the main prize at l-ast year's 2Oth Karlove Vary Fifm Festival.
Yugoslavia's contribution was a movie about World War II,
A Dangerous Clown. This picture has been characterized as an
Na.tional- Socialism. Romania pr:effiany's
sented a co*operatj-ve production with Italy, The Axe, based on a
work of the Romanian novelist M. Sadoveanus. It is a peasant
tragedy in which a sheep breeder disappears one day. When his
vrife and son set out to trace him they find him dead, the
victim of a murder. The Mongolian People 's Republj-c was represented by the melodrama, Legend of the Oasis. . The heroine of this
historical film is a grirl, Narangaura, who submits Lo rape to
save her kin from a band of robbers. According to the press, this
is a legend of love for one's native country expressing the
importance of positive"-human relations.
Western film production was represented mainly by the American
motion picture The Parallax View, directed by Alan J. Pakula. It
is a crj-tical study of American society after the murder of
President John F. Kennedy. The hero is a reporter, Joe Brady,
rvho becomes a witness to anotherassassinati-on of a senator who
is running, as a presidential candidate. Based on.a novel by
Singer, it follows a journalist searching for an explanation of
the suspicious circumstances that 1ed to the assassination.
The Lost Honor of Katherine B1um, based. on Heinrich Boell's
novel, was the West German entry. The film takes a leftist vj-ew
of the sociopolit.ical conditions of West cerman society. From
Italy came Luchino Visconti's socially critical film A Familv
_Portrait. The hero is a lonely university professor of American
origin who has been living in Italy for a long time. It illustrateis
the current generational conflict and depicts the social problems
besetting ltaly today. French filra production was represented by
director Claude Chabrol's psychological crime story The Innoeent
sj-th the Dirtv iiands. The action takes place at Saint Tropez,

E.:
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where a rich American is murdered. The movie provides iryigh,t'
into life "behind the scenesof the upper 1O,OOO where,:under the
shining Surface, rapacity and amorality'lurk and no crittre
proves-impossible" (Sloboda, 4 Fehruary 1977) .
Scenes frcm_e_lggr_ULare_by Swedish director Ingmar Bergman
movie had
aroused great attention in the press- A three-hour
'TV.
analyzing the
version
been made out of the much longrer original
get
but
divorced
who
a
decade
problems of a couple married for
Eventually form a new relationship-

Spain, which has always had an amicable relationship with the
Czech-oslovak movie. induslry (first prizes at the St- Sebastian
Festival) sent the film The Reqent. Directed by G. Suarez, itturn
is based on the novel by AlaE. The action takes place at the
of the centurlr depi-ctiig the story of a mature woman dissatisthe influence of a fanatical
fied with her life who wavers betr.reen
j-s
strong socially critical
priest and a young lover. Ihere

motivation in the work.
Winter
fn comparison with earlier festivals this years Workers'
was
Film Festival was more interesting and diversified. There
evidently a more liberal selection of films. The organizers
anticipaled that ""tens of ttrousands of spectators" would attend
this ylar,s festival. It seems thaL the era of overpolitical
and that
films of Lhe first half of the 197Os is receding,
aspect of film
artistic
the
on
put
being
greater emphasis is now
to be
continues
commitment
political
iroductionl although
required, of course.
The information media also rated the Week of Lhe Czechoslovak
as a great
Film, held j-n Paris in ttre last week of January,dogrnatist
film
semiofficial
party's
According to the
;;;;;=;.
proved
Film
Czechoslovak
tfre
Jan Kliment, the WeEk ol
.iiti.,
viewer of
that "our movies have=something to say to the French
assessments
Similar
today" (Rude Pravo, 5 February L97 -7). public information media
appeirea afsS in other p.p"rr-. Western
did not share this positive assessment

g:,
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DOMESTIC ECONOIIIY

Chanqes'in Hunqarian National Economic Structure (I)
Noteworthy structural changes have taken place in the
Llungarian national economy during the last decade and a half.
The year 1960 can be taken as the point of departure for an
examination of what has occured, ds it can ,!e considered the year
of stabilization -- j-n the economic sense following the 1956
revolution and was also the period durrng vrhich preparatory work
for the second five-year plan (1961-1965) was carrj-ed out.
Another "landmark" year is L975, which provides a tlpical picture
of the pattern of economic development and ctrange over lhe 15year perioa and was also ttre,final ye-ar of the fourttr fj-ve-year
pfan.- It is impossible to discuss in a fer* pages all the
structural changes that have taken place during the Sreriod,
but the most important of them are noted belav and some typical
statistical data are supplied.

I.

Probably the most striking structural c!:ange i-n the last
15 years has heen the shift in the rel-ative iqrcrtar1ce of
indtstry and agriculture within the rlational ecoaolxy. This is
illustrited by the"table below. {fhe scrrrces, }rere arrd throughout this
j-tem, are: Stitisztikai Evkonvv and t4ezcep=&sa=i- gtatisZtikai
Zsebkonyv, l96o and I975.)
.

Persons Workinq in lndustrv and Aqricr.rlture, 1!l5O and I975

Erce*tage of
tetal labor force

Nur&e=s

Sector

i

. 195A It
fndustry

Agriculture
(incl udiirg forestrl'
and water)

L9?5

1,384,ffi t 3,*16,3#
t
t

1, 34g, CLE

i

3,15+,

8e

196c

197 5

2*.?9

35.72

39.27

22.75

Thus, the increase in the nr:*er cf ge=sor:s rrorking in
industry was t:ro=e than clatched by a dec}.ir:e irl the total empioyed
in agri-u1ture, and the latter's nriffi=ica1 prepon3erance was taken
over by the former. This si*'itch, acccEe5ar1i=d by a ccntinuous
mi-gration frors the vil-1ages to the tc*rrs a-d cities, has not only
reilected the eha:-rge i:: E-:nga=y's eccr:c*-ic strr:cture,'but has also
had considerab:e social, sccicpclitical' and ir: a Sense even
political-ideological ecr:seqEe-ces. ?!rese, holrrever, 1ie outside
the scope of this paper
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structura! char*'ge,-irs e,lea=Iy evident in the contributions
by industry aad agxicultuqe, to natioaal economic output:

The
made

Co*tribtEEi$is to $*t,io!aal Income, 1960 and 1975
Se*tor

1960

L975

(per c ent)

36i

I'ndustry

2el

Ag,re*eu}'.twne

45
15

The drop in the number ef perrsons working in agri-culture and in
ttre proportion it eqm.tr.ih*rtes t-o tbe national j-ncome does not mean

that agriculLural o.ut5*ut h*e b.een redueed: on the contrary, its
.Bet valtre (calerulated i;n tr9;68 prices) ro,se from 43,207 million to
48,734 million ferint between the traro years we have selected.
Ehis increase o,f ne.arty L3 per cent is probably due primarily
to the vastly greater soil pro.ductiv:ity achieved during the peribd
tha*ks to ttte ap-plie,ation of chemica1 fe'rtilizexs, and also to :-.
the replacement of the t-o.st rfianpowe.r. hy qrachines. The uosurge ih
production and eensuaq tisn i"s shown in the tab1e.

:

Fyp,Hhst*e

:q+ftil

.

,F+

3%e.a4

,
"1.9-7s

tons o:f active strbstaace
Consumption in kiJograms per hectare
Prloductioa in

X""@Qr

1960

L975

L2A

627

29

276

S-ome- syntheiie .fqr'ei1i.zer i,s imported from th.e GDR, the
Austria.

USSR, and

By 1975 the praXlartion of investments allotted to the agricul"t'ural sector had faIlen, although there had been some outstanding lrqars, sueh as I97o, u*lxen it was actr:a11y higher than in 1960.
The totatr value of agricultural investre,.ats, however, has increased
fse$ )rear to year* &L ie ro"t"eworthy that the proportion of funds. I
de.vsted t-a ppr.ely ttt€ust-r"Lal investmerrtss also declined during the i'
pel*-od-, te the benefit of* "eonmuraS" in.yestrents aad. those in ''' '.r,
tca,rspo,rtation and Le,lecemmunicatiorrs- Ehe aext table shows '' ,,:
the- breakdown of investments in the tso reilresentative years.
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P-ercentae,s . tsreakdown

of

Cateogry of Investment

41199at+o+ 9{

1960

.197

5

Industrial
Agricultural
Transportation and telecommuni-

40

35

2L

l9

l2

15

Communal

2L

24

6

7

100

100

cations

Other

TotaI

19-?=?

illustrates
The growth in the number of so-ca11ed "tractor units" terms:
absolute
in
the increase in agricultural investments
they rose from 47;287 in 196o to 123,369 in 1975'
declj-ned.
Agriculture,s importance -in the export field has notand
livefood
The two most importai-rt export items ia the seetor,
petiod,
the
during
stock, increase-d consider-auty in gross value
terms'
percentagie
in
marginally
it
fell
although
Exports of Food and Livestock, 1965 and 1975
1965x

In million foreign exchange
forint
In per cent
xNo data are available for 1950.

3,464
19.55

L975

i::i:.ii'

10, oo8

19.18

features of
This brief analysis has necessarily ignored
I?"y
within.agriculture
the structural chanles that have taken place
in- the goods
alterations
as
suctr
a
half,
ind
in the last decade
of t-!e smaIl-strueture, in proprietary forms, and. i! the rol-e
a few tlpical
by
illustrate
to
sought
only
scale farms. it t.s
of the
branches
two
main
the
statistics the relations-between
Hungary
in
agriculture
of
role
changing
national ."orro*y and the
since I960.
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TRA}ffiPORTATION

2- Ttre Railroads: Plans for Ig77
Hungarian Railways expect that the slow decline in shortdistance passenger traffic will continue in 1977; the number of.
passeng:ers carried i-n 1976 was 333,5OO,OOO, and in L977 the
figure is like1y to be about 331,OOO,OOO. Freight se.rvices, in
contrast, will most. like1y continue to expand -- the inctease
expected is about tr- per cent, whj-ch means that the railroads will
transport 13t,OOO,OOO-132,OOO,OOO tons of goods this year. More
substantial increases are expected in traffic in imports (1.5 per
cent), exports (3.2 per cent), and transi-t goods (1.6 per cent).
The Zahony area on the eastern bord.er of Hungary plays a
central role in suctr traffic, and is likely to handle the loading
and transportation of 13,4OO,OOO tons of import and transit goods
in 1977. Since nc increase of staff is Planned, the figures imply
a considerable improrernent in productivity.
During the current year 7,1OO *i11ion forint will be allotted
to investments in the railroads; 3,7OO uillion will be spent on
track maintenaDC€;dnd 2,3OO mi].lion on the modernization of
rolling stock. The maintenance cf the permanent way is a perennial
problem: although a 1968 law prescribed that 4OO km- of track
are to be renewed annua11y, this aim has never been met, and
even in L977 the renewal of only 33O }<m- is planned. The program
covers some of the network's vital lines, but it is insufficient
to make the whole system capable of carryiag heavy modern locomotives
and freight cars.
TLre modernization of safety installations along the lines and
at stations is going on sirnultineously with track maintenance
and this year f5a krn. of permanent way and 15 stations wilt be
supplied with automatic safety equipment.
The elect.rification program is concentrated on the BudapestKelebia line linking Hungary with Yugoslavia, which is of great
importance commerciaLly because 98 per cent of the total SovietYugoslav exchange of goods t,ravels through Hungary. In order to
accelerate the work Comecon's International fnvestment Bank has
grant.ed Hungary a 5,OOO,OOO transferable rubrle 1oan, to he repaid
by the end of 1984" One of the loan',s conditions i-s that Hungary
must cornplete the electrification of the Budapest-Kelebia line six
months ahead of sehedule --.that is, by July 1979 (Vilaqgaz9asaq,
24 December L976). The aim is that in 1979 a <lirecL electrified
line shoul.d link the Yugoslav port of Bar through Belgrade with
Budapest. The last. portion of the Yugoslav sector, between Belgrade
and Subotica, -is due to be el-ectrified by the end of t978, and a
modern, high-capacity elect.rified l-ine will then link Berlin-Prague*
Budapest-Be3-grade with Bar. ?he need to provide new loading,
unloading, and transport capaeity ln another Yugoslav port is
demonstrated by the fact that between 17 Decenrl:er L976 and 15
January L977 a1i railrcad traffrc to the Yugoslav port of Rieka
was brought to a standstill bec-'use more than l,OOO freight cars
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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Although the usual
were blocking the lines and port facilities.
goods, the
perishable
exceptions were made for live cattle and
congestj-on caused serious damage and financial loss. Some of the
goods were diverted to other ports, but it is clear that the

lonstruction of a high-capacity line from Bar to the north is
a matter of urgency (Vilaqqazdasaq, 2L December 1976).
,
fhe situation at the Hungarian-Soviet border at Zahonlz is
also not without its problems. The nain diffieulty is that the
Soviet Union has taitEd to develop properly ttre transshipping
facilities at Chop on the Soviet side of tl:e frontier, and
because of this rlstrictions have had to be imlrcsed during the
peak autumn lsaffic. Difficulties have also arisen with the
lransfer of Soviet-made automobiles at ttre borderi Hungary has not
enough automobile carrying freight cars of its olrtl' and the
vehicles have sometj-mes had to wait until- Ycgoslavia could supply
transport for them. Similar problems trave cccu=red with the
transihipment of tinber (Vilaqqazdasaq, 19 $ovegE3er 1976) .
The 1 97T program for purchasing n* roll-ing stock is fairly
modest. The acquisition of 9O passengier and 1,65O freight cars
is planned, while 25O cars will be withdrasa fros service.
At the root 'of rnany of the railred's Errgbl-e*= lies low
wages, which inevitably lead to staff strortages- Ia 1977 the
average increase will be 4 per cent, altlraug*r tlis f,igrrre :nay be
raised sJ-ightly if the year turns out better th=rr p1a:rned
(nadio eudipest,' 1I February L977,. This is' bs*ever' sti11 far
from the substantial improvement that scIE *igfut t}.ink iustified
to mark the 6Oth anniversary of the 1917 revalstiorri i-t sould
certainly have been rnore welcome than the e* *o=k competition
announced for the railroads in tronor of the occ*sion. r*hich will
put new and heavy burdens on the shoulders sf the railway workers
and employees.
"r
YOUTH

3. Student Parliaments Un*:r Fire
Government resolution No. LO43/L97L {October 2), which dealt
with the implementation of the youth 1a* passed in 197I, decreed
t]:at youth parlianr.ents were to be organj-zed every second year.
Ii stated that;
In order to increase the part played by youth in public
iife and to keep them informed, "youth parliaments" must
be organized at least every two years in places of work
aad ii educational- :nstitutions, rsith the help of KISZ
ani ihe appropriate trade unionsThe firsi of these parl!-aments assenbled in L974 {see
Hungarian Sit.uation Report;rZ, Radic Freg Europ? lesearch
14 January 19?5, ltem 5i, ane tne Counci-l of llinisters passed
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a resolution early j-n L97 5 ( No . LO93 /L97 5 ,
January 21) in which it was affirmed that the experience gained
in 19?4 shcl,fed that the youth parliaments lrad proved their worth
as institutions for the development of dernocracy in places of

E

ffi

t

work.

fn 1976 a second seiies of parliaments was organized, again
on three ascending Ieve1s: 1oca1Iy (in enterprises, co-operatives,
secondary and vocational training schools; and
and institutionsi
on
and
other high-teve1 educatj.onal institutes);
universities
professional
various
and
(in
institutes
educational
the county 1eve1
or economic branches such as agriculture and the food J-ndustry,
trade, heal-th and education, industrial and consumer co-operatives,
etc.); and on the national level (in various professional branches,
organized by ministries and other national inolitutions, and for
secondary school and university students). Some L976 sessions
held on Lfre national 1evel ran over into L977, and a proposal rnade
at one of them suggests that the system is not in fact fulfilling
all the hopes attached to it.
The proposal in question was put forward at the national
student parliament held in the Transdanubian city Pecs between
stu29 and 31 January 1977. It was attended by secondary scl--'l kind,
its
of
sixth
the
was
dents between thl ages of 14 and 18 and
since three parliaments had been held there betore the passing
of the youth Iaw in L97L. It suggested that the present two-year
interval between parliaments is too small: every second year prepa:iations, report!, and the election of delegates continue uninterruptedly-from October to March, and this is "too much-" Further,
mo-=t pr6b1.*s cannot be solved in the two years betvreen sessions
and r6main in the agenda like evergreens. ft was suggested,
or
therefore, that national meetings strould be held every third
every
place
take
should
parliarnents
1oca1
year,
although
fourth
year in the schools (Nepszabadsaq, 5 Februarjr 197 '" '
ft s1ould be noted tfrat ttre strdeats trave no power to legislate
they ca* only malce "proposals" which
in their natio*a1 parliaiients;
-or
ttre appropriate state organizaby
rejected
are then approved
function perfectly well without
eoorsE,
tion. The latter catl, cf
sigfri-fi-can9e of these youth
tnre
and
the
the'student parliame*ts,
but primarily to
organi-zations
state
forums is rroi to assist the
,,educate,, their own members- Even ttrough ttre parliaments have no
powers of decision, many formalities have !o bg gon: through
Lefore proposals are pregented and approved'and students' contributions have sometimes naa to be snbmitt,ed to a teacher in advance,
while cases are known of those taking tbe floor being punished for
their pains.
The 22 January Lg77 issue of Elet es Irdaloq contained an
article by Andras B. Balint entitled "Parl-iamentizing" in which
he said:
Although no exact balance sheet has yeL been prepared,
probably 50 to 60 per cent of the country's lrouth participate(l
in the parliaments last year. I sat through about a dozen
conferences and in practically all of them the subjects
it seemri,:
discussed two years ago came up once more little,
interimhaving ehanged in the

iFii:
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progress may have been made since \g7!. in organizations--=:
ceremoRY
This y""i the yorng people were rec'eived with great
''-i'E
sandwiches'
..r& irr-the breaks they were offered
sit
to
"rr"r1ih"r",
and iookies. Leaders and subordinates were able
Some

at table together
...,
The available evidence points to Lhe conclusion that if the
systemisdesignedon1ytoitimu1ateyouth.activitiesin-pub1ic_.
not endure' Ther";
life and not t; tackle eoncrete probllms, it,i11
calls for much time
organization of three-tier youth-parliaments
-.r"ry cbgtly; if this
expenditure of
probably
and effort and is
sooner or later
then
piy
dividends,
does
not
labor and resources
therewi11ue-i_a"*""aforLh;ieformoftheentiresystem.What
''
has happened since L974 supports this view'
down

l

AGRICULTURE

-.

:

4. Aqriculture's Socia]- Tasks in 1977
Last year was a difficult one for Hungarian agriculture,
in Lhe
although i*pto,r"*ents in ttre technical infrastructure andbetter
ii"* oi =rrplti". (both of '*trich have become considerably
to deal with their
in recent years) hblped the collective farms in
r*aintainiag the
problems. The greatEst assi3tance, hcnrever'
level of output in ttre state fa*s aed agri-culiqral co-o-Peratives
efforts
staffstheir
Ehei-=
in
perfogned
came from ttre trork
were the main r"=.=o-tt rrhy ttre value of gircss prodrctign did-not
under '
drop below Lg75 levels &uri-ng Lg76- - I*^Czeclroslogakia,
and
in the
per
cgatby
2-?
similar circumstances, it decreased
gStbl-octs,
February
4
des
(Oie
tandwirtsctraft
cDR by 9.8 per cent
:

Le77\.

''-

So far as production=.tasks are coneerned, L977 will be another
further .
,
frara-year tor LUe farms. The giovernmelt has promi-sed
agristepped-up
the
fu1fi11
improvemeRts in supply to help them
cuitura1 p1an, but mucf, will once agaia depead on those most, -

state secretary for
closely engaged in agricultural work. As thestlcc€ssful
completion
Agriculture ""J f'o"a put it. recently: "?he
people"
the
on
of tn. great tasks taling us depends primarily
were made at a
iN"o=="ir, LZ December Lg76) . Si*ilar statements
meeting of the presidium of the National Council of Agricultural
they go
Producerso Co-operatives near the end of January, and ensure
far tO explain wl-y tlr* f,arm leaders are so anxious to They have
"
their workers optlma}- working and living conditions
appeal
presidium's
NCAPC
the
by
endeavor
this
in
been support.ed
and by L-do"rr*ent issued recently by al HSWP CC subdepartment
urged
head lM"cy"_r Mu;pq.?.do=aq, S re}:iuaiy Lg77) . Both sources
with
past
in the
the farm leaders to concern themselves more thanand
with developthe i-mprovement of labor and social ccnditions,by improving
example,
for
ing a booa working atmosphere
canteen meals and institutionrrl- vacation ind recreation facilities'
and
Several stePs were taken i"n. 1976 to create better working
living conditions. In the Bab<;lna Agricultu;'al Combine a social

.
:.:

":

:
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policy director was appointed and a fulI-time enterprise physician
staff
L.rg.gla, while the combine's trade union social policy activities.
these
to
time
his
all
devote
to
member was instructed
The main function of these new posts is to improve the working
atmosphere, and within their purview c-ome such matters as
highei standards in workers' irostels, better vacation facilities,'
and antipoltution measures (Oolqozok Lapia, 4 Decentber L976) '
and
l,lore attention has been devoted to the workers' canteens,
agrithe
per
cent.of
2O
and
fy now-practically all state farms
An increasing
co-operali*r"s have these facilities.
bring employees
to
"i.ttrrr.f.
transport
number of farms possess up-to-date
are
eliminating
farms
to their places Lf work, lnd the state
than 5,OOO
more
possible:
obsolete iirrirrg guarters wherever
6,000 workover
and
1980,
new service .piti*".tts wj-ll be built by
their own
build
can
they
ers will be girr"t loans and grants so th*
hcusing (szabad FOid, 2 January 1977)
Another move toward improving working conditions was the
joint survey conducted by lhe Nini-stry of Agticulture and Food
and the I{CAPC ott ttt" potition of LTO,COO young people working inof
It shor+ed that only one third
the agricultural "o-o|"r.tives.
only half oftte c6-operatives havl their orrrn spor_ts_ grounds andState Youth
the
them havl youth clubs. fn the watr<e of this reSnrt
should
councils
Committee !assed a resolution that: "fhe county
people
young
direct more at.tention to the living conditions of
a
working in the farmers' co-operatives_and strould give them
youth
for
greatei share of the benefitl available from the state
frrrpo=*s'r (Maqvar Hir1ap, 22 January L977] '
PIans

o Increase Doll.ar-

rnan

icultural

E

Apprqximately40per".centofllungary'Snatignalincomeis
produc-ts make an imderived from for6ign trade, and agriculluralaccount
23-24 per
portant contrj-Un:ti6n to this total, thgy per cen!fotthose
of
cent of over-al1 exports and more iftatt 5OEEC restrictions on going
to the West. in thlse circumstances the
serious blow to
imports of cattl-e and beef from July L974 were a
t-he export econorny (see Hungarian SR/29, RFEF, 39-{u1y L974' do1lOO,OOO,OOO
Item L) since the! had earned iitngary more than
of
Lhe-attention
deficiency
the
good
Iars annually. T; make
prof5-tably
and
easily
sold
be
can
goodi
that
exporters turned to
Sales abroad
on Western market"s "id at" free from restrictions.
pulp' medicapple
and
(such
as
tomato
of so-called "smalI items"
and
game
and
and.rabbits'
pigeons
i;"1- ;;;;;; reerls, honey,
(see
Hungarian
L975
since
veni-son) have increasea
-BEER, '7 conii-6erab1ya::d 18 May 1976, Item 2 in
October lg75
SRs/aZ and i-7,
each case) -

an equal amount of
In 1976, 13,ooo tons of tr:rnato.pu].p andforeign
trade enterprise
Ltt.
apple pulp were sold to the trt1a..L, "i*
4,ooo,ooo dollars
than
rnore
rve:lth
medicinal h*r-hs
Herbarla export.ed
-Z-f'*Uruary
enterprise
trade
fore':gn
19?7) " Another
(szovetkezet,
the
FRG,
the
t*
reeds
;;id a*ost7,ooo,ooo rloilars wc,i"Lh ef
worth
were
year
the
during
Hetherlands, and the US. Honel' 3xports
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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dollars (MSqvar Hirlap, 25 January L977) " Terimpex exported 731 tons of Ff,Fn-meat worth more than 2,OOO,OOO dollars
ind 25,OOO tons of raUfit meat to the value of 3O,OOO,OOO dollarsThe Mavad foreign trade enterprise sent 12,OOO,OOO dollars' worth
over 8,OOO
of live game and venison to Western markets-, andgame,
thus inshoot
to
visitors from the West came to Hungary
additional
an
by
income
hard-currency
creasing the enterprises'
.(Nepszava,
26 January L977) '
5,o0o,OOO aoffars
These successes, substantial though they were, left a shortfall
in the 1976 plan for exports to the west of 12o,ooo,ooo-13o,ooo,ooo
rate) - This
dollars (a, gbO-S ,37O miition forint at the commercial agreement
shortfall was mostly due to the fact that a'1ong-term
with the Soviet Uni6n had to be given priority and much wheat,
maJze, fresh vegetables, fruit, and canned goods h?d.to be sent
of
there instead oi tr"ittg sotd for dollars. Deputy Minister
Agriculture and Food Jozsef Hammer said that this agreementofhad
exfria wfrat he called "a determinant role in the development
port" (Magvar Hirlap, 30 January 1977) '
have been set the task
In 1977 the foreign trade enterprises
goods
to the West by 50
agricultural
of
of increasing exports
will
call for almost
which
iigures,
per cent over lait"year's
will make it
crop
wheat
bumper
yeai's
Herculean efforts. Last
above the
d'nd'
over
wheat
of
tons
possible to export 1,500,600
for
avi'ilable
be
will
some
and
1976,
in
Too,ooo tons slnt abroad
the
Soviet
to
carcraitcent
the
fulfilli-ng
after
export to the West
lorr yields, and Union. But no maize wi-ll be exSnrted beeause of to
provide enough
sufficient
le
otfy
cattle and beef supplies 'si11
emphasis
the
So
demanddoGstie
the Sovi-et Union and meet
for ,,sma11
continue
will
frui-t,
and
articles," chiefly vegetables
on
in 1977.
joint
To this en6 Hungaroftust, following the creation of set
up
has
1976,
in
Britain
enterprises with the FRG and Great
fresh
of
exports
another in Sweden in an attempt to increase
vegetables and fruit to the Slandinavian countries (vilaqga?dqsaq,
opportunities
4 iebruary 1g?T). ?here are also very favorable
pulp,
Hungarofruct
apple
on western markets for selling tomato and
to
the dollar
exp-orts
therefore hopes to increase c6nsiderably its
marketseetor, and wirr offer some new lines" on the
some years ago the Kecskemet canning factory purchased
new types of aut6matic machinery for. use in proce?=-.tg gioods,L976'
ana piiauced 5,OOO tons of canned maize on a trial basis in food
American Del Monte
Hungarofruct signed an agreement with theprodr'rct,
which conformed
new
this
of
sale
industry "o..""ti on the
for
respect_;
every
in
to aII American foed regulations
.prospects
a
and
The Swedish firm of Findus
sales in l-9?i Ir" pr"*iiing.
Eo'be interested in canned
knoyrl
allo
are
Japanese
"rrt"rpri=L
sort secondary exports to the
this
maize, and tnriugr! openings oi:
West are graduallY exPanding.
-end7,OOO,OOO
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SCORES MOSCOII OVER EAST BERLTN DOCUMENT

By Slobodan Stankovic

Suqrnary: A Zagreb jour:ralist has claimed that a book
recently published in ittoscorr contradicts the June L976
East Berlin document signed by 29 European communi-st
trnrties.. The r*rork, Scientific Coqrnunism, has-been-that
sharpJ-y bttacked by a viesnik editor for denying
varioui roads to sociafi-sm exist- o*e should write
not only about similarities betsreen coru-*unist parties
but also about their differences, he says, and we
must remember that the East Berlin document is "stilI
va1id." A si.milar attack on another Soviet publication has appeared in the Belgrad^e weekly Nin.

In its February t-O issue the Zagreb daily V-iesnik carried a
commentary by its foreign policy editor, ZeLSko Brihta, attacking
a volume entitled Seientific Comrnunism recently published in
Moscow. The work, -whose authors Brihta di-d not name, is a textbook used by students at Moscow Universi-ty. Brihta questioned
whether it respects "the spirit expressed in the final document
adopted at the- llune 19767 conference of European coillmunist
parties in East Berlin."- The book, he went on, may be considered
an "official" denial of the possibility of there being "various
roads to socialism" -- especially the workers' self-management
system used in Yugoslavia. .Brihta said:
True, books are not newspapers. But this does not mean
that they should have "greater freedom." This is
especialiy true if one writes about such serious matters
as the construction of socialism, Books endure; they
are written for a }onger period, have lasting value and
even if editions are small -- have a much larger radius
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2of influence. The book in question is now being used
by students at Soviet universit.ies. In it they rgad
that "the handing over of factories and enterprises
to the rvorkers and employees has inflicted great
damage on socialism, " and has'politicaIly
"undermined
the
economlz"
class"..
because
the unity of the working
must be "managed central Iy. "
The unnamed authors of the book even'cited Lenin as having
been opposed to workers' self-management although, Brihta said,
it is .sad that young people; .
he was in fact in favor of it;
who will one day take over the management of their country,
should read such books. Brihta asked the' authors bluntly: "Db you
think that Yugoslavia has been harmi ng socialism?" He then
quoted several paragraphs from the East Berlin document ,in which
it was stressed that each country and each party had the right
to march along its own road to socialism "without any interference
from outside." Of course, Soviet authors have the right to
praise the Soviet system but it is most u.nhelpful "if c'')'s owil
experience is presented and understood as the best experience, as
universal.. and then imposed on other people as a modei and example."
In this connection Brihta quoted from the Hungarian party
daily Nepszabadsaq which recently claimed that "socialist
countries do not impose their alethods on anYone and do not xant
their practice to be accepted as an obligatorlr model for all to
follow." This is the kind of policy t>f which Yugroslavia approves,
Brihta said, adding that the Yugoslavs hate to atternpt to teach
other countries and parties what to do, and are especialJ-y:unwilling
to proclaim other people's ideas "bad and trarqrful to socialism. "
fn conclusion Brihta reminddd his readers that "no joint document
includes the theory that 'the construction of developed socialism
in the Soviet Union has'rmade its way tor*ard a n-erll social order,'
or that along this {3ovLetl road 'the workers of ottrer social-ist
countries are marching and that; all peoples should accept it-'
This cannot be accepted! 'A11 togeiher' presupposes that everyone has his own rights. The fr""\/ Berlin fdocument /, incidentally,
is stiIl valid."
Only a few days before this attack a Belgrade weekly (Nih, 6
February t977) had sharply critici-zed the latest {fifth}: edition
of the llistorv of the CpS"U in which it, is claimed that Lhe LCY
has adoptea sorne 'wrong positions and v'iews.*' The auttror of ttre
Nin article, Miodrag Marovic, asked hiS flovi;'et'col.1eagues lrtrY
tfrey d.id not mention the Stalin personality'cult and why they .'
avoided saying anything about Yugoslavia! st-ruggl-e against
Stalin,s Oittit.
"No, comrade authors,r'.even if it comes from
academicians, tfris is a bit too muchr" isaid Marovic. "For us
this is not and cannot be history. f,.f,,it suits You, if you
consider it your own, then you should give ieasons. Is,history'
what the repiesentatives of your party have signed and written in
i

"

:
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congress docurents in the pa:t gn:..and a half decade-s' or
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old thesis a*rt *ftrleslav-revisioaism'Sov_iets.'cherish
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repeated?"
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HI]NGARTAN PARTY OFFICTAL DISCUSSES EUROCOMMUNTSM

(A translation

with eomment by the Hungarian Unit)

Summafy and fntroduction: The December 1976 issue of
Kulpolitika (lto. 4/1977), the quarterly of the Hungarian
Foreign Affairs fnstitute, contained a long article by
Gyula Horn entitled "Developments on the West Europc;_Political.scene and the west European communist Movement.',
Horn is deputy head of the HSWP Ce Foreign Affairs Department. .Although his article was entirely devoted to the
problems of the West European communist parties, he no- ',trere used the word "Eurocommunism." 'After surveying the
rise of the communist movement in the West, he examined
certain aspects of the individual parties' life and workExcerpts are translated below-

ffi
ffi
i:l

ffit.
T+i
::::::i:

. fhe l{est European corcmunist parties take a stand against
the slanders of the righl-r.ring social democrats and bourgeois
J extremists r,rho a1lege that soci-alist society is essentially a
dictatorship ttrat replaces individual and collective freedoms
with a totalitarian syste*, etc- C,enerally speaking they reject
the slanders uttered against the socialist countries and views
that distort the ess€nce of real socialism and its development,
which form part of internalional reaction's anticommunist crusade.
In this connection the concept of what is sometimes called
"pluraIism" (in relation to the transition to socialism) in the
thinking of several West European countries has received much
pirblicity recently.
Although ideas of f'p1ura1ism" vary, they have in common the
foilowing view of the future socialist state: side-by-side with
the socialization of economic sectors of key importance and their
direcL control by the workers, private ownership of rnedium- and
small-sca1e production will continue; side-by-side with the
guarantee of the working classes' leading role the conservative
opposition will be permitted an organized political l-ife and the
multiparty system will be effective; in the nation's ideological
life various anti-Marxist, religious, and other ideological tendencies alien to the working class will be able to flourish. But
www.arhivaexilului.ro

2there will be no freedom for fascism, wars of aggression, racial
persecution, or the "ideology,, of racism.
The essence of this attitude to political and ideological
pluralism is that the worki-ng class and its party will ensure the
preservation and development of political conditions that guarantee
the people,'s power through incessant ideological-political work
and manifold activities and not through force; ti-re confidence
and support of the decisive majority of the people wil_i be won
continuously, as it were, and the ideology of the working class
and Marxism will be propagated through i-ncessant struggle. Those
holding pluralist views frequently refer to those ctraricteristics
/.of the states to which they belongT that derive from the existinq lerel. of
democratic achievement under moderi capiLalist conaiiior,=
and thepotentialities and circumstances of the realization of a policy
of the '..:,,dest possible a1liance.
This attitude is not an amalgam of views that have crystallized
once and for all.
?he incessant motion of tlre sociopolitical scene
and the fundamentals of the class struggle make essential a critj-ca1
analysis of existing political concepts and the drau-ing of new
conclusions- Their correctness i-s the* tested by practice.
Simultaneously a wider and more thorougb examination is ca11ed for
of . a few essential questions related to democratie changle and
socie.lism: What are the giuarantees of a united socialpluralist
ist-oriented society and the systematic and. puta>osefui develclpmen-L
of a multisector economy? And what technigues will be used.
against bourgeois reactionary attempts to restore capita]-ism,
sabotage, and other violent behavj_or?
ft is unacceptable that the representatives of the individual
West European communist parties should rigidly oppose to social-ism
as it actually exists the thinking implied in the pluralist interpretatj-on of socialism or 1n the abandonment of the principle of
the dictatorship of the p4oletariat. Equally unacceptabte are
those criticj-sms tha't. exagrgerate the worries and problems of
the socialj-st countries when such criticisms are expressed in an
extreme form and undervalue the historical-achievemerrts and experience of the soc j-alist countries. .
Vj-ews such as "there can be no true socialist democracy
where the dictatorship of the proletariat exists" or |'pluralist
socialism is true socialism" are untenable because they disregard
the historical road foll-owed by the socialist countrie!, theii
development, and thej.r tremendous achievements in the economic
sphere and in the fields of social-ist security, socialist culture,
and the nurturing of the workers' public and personal democratic
rights.

Socialism is achieved as the result of a hard class struggle
fought against the internal and international cfass enemy. fn
France, Italy, and some other capitalist countries the transition
to socialism will doubtless take place in a different way from
that followed by Eastern Europe, but no cornmunist party c-an do
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3without the rich hi-storicaf experienqes of those parties
that are
already building a soci-alist s-ociety. rn the
.,.y
no
r.Iest.
European communist party can reject-the achi"""*."t"
"-*I
of
existing
socialism, because the soridari-ty and u"pp"ri ;;-;;;.,
revolu_
tionary' forces
indispensabre under,iirlernati""ui--iust
poJ.itical
"-r9
conditions to achieve
the transition t9 socialism,
as they
are in bringing about a democratic soci-arist
a;;;;formation.
The program appro0ed by the 25th congress
com_
mnnist party in september 1976 affirmed trrii of the Danish
ago,as
Lg4g
the party renounced the s10gan of the dictito;"r-rip";r
"=-r""i the prole_
tariat because anticommunis[. propaganda attache<]
term tha.t wefe completely variance-with its true ireanings;to the
the possibiJ-ity arose that this would mislead
"ig"iii".rr""-""a
The
Danish communi-st party does not acknowledge ."ytr,e-misses..
[i-"J"Ii'*oa"r=
in the building of social_ism. It professes, hr:wever :: ;;-;;
sev-eral 0ther.west European communist parties
that the build_
ing of social-ism has ceitain generar piinciples-- tr-r"t
are 'derived
from Marxist-Leninist theory.
p.Lg..*
stressed.
that the changre
.Thejnd
to social j-sm wil-1 mean a widening
iealizaLion of the people ,s
freedoms- rt
the possibility in
Denmark
of a change of_acknowledges
government brought about through
"-=""i"rist
electi..,r,s
but
excludes from this an antirevolutionary withdiawal into monopoly
capitali sm.
rn this connection the following statement made by Austrian
communist party First secretary traiz Muhri is noteworthy:
We openly declare to our social democratic class brethren:
absolute-democracy and freedom are fgr ."".yo.r"- while fulj_y
recognizing the fact that the roads leadin,l'tand the forms of socialist building are b.6o*ingsociatism
manj-fold, it remains axiomatic tha[ the exproitingincreasingly
ne\,€r voluntarily renounce its power or iti wealtfr ctass-.uirr
and priv:_leges- The implementation of sociarist democracv demands
ending of the rule of the plutocracy, the ending arso of the
the freedom to be exploited and oppiessed by
and
the creation of the working classei' secure
"apitalism,
state
power.
.
For us, therefore, democracy and social-ism are an rndivlsible
unity.
rt should be noted. that, despite the progress made by the
movement, only in one or two countrj-es can the west
European eommunist parties hope to achj-eve the democratic transformation
j_n
the near future, and under existing international conditrons a
fundamental change in several capiialist countric.s
is difficult' to conceive. Nevertl'reless,any radical simrrrtanously
taking
place in even one or two countries would bE r"""a--ry "rr.r,g"
thc
resistan*e
of international monopoly capital with its
iovering the
capitalist world, people, ana nations whichnetwork
would obviousr! ao
everything in its power to overthrow the
democratic powe3,,
using every conceivable neans; economic ,people's
Loylott,
suppor:.i:
of internal reaction, etc. ?he battle agaiist the=itot.g*,
destr-uctive
effects of the international capitalist envi-ronment demancls an

:f['

end
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HIrN@RIAN PARTI( oFFrcrAL DrscussEs EtrRocoI,rMUNrsII
(A translation with comment by the Hungari-an Unit)

n: The December 1976 issue of
Suricortt@the
quarterly
the Hungarian
Foreign Affairs fnstitute, contained a of
long
arLici"-iy
Gyula Horn entitled "Developments on the west
Europc;:r
Political scene and the wesl European communist
Movement.,,
Hory i:-9."prty head of the Hs!{P. cc Foreign Affairs
men-t, -Although his article was enti-re1y devoted to Departproblems_of the,West European communisl parties, hethe
'rhere used the word "EurocLnnnunism.', atter s.rveyingno_
the
rise of the communist movement in the west, he examined
certai-n aspects of the individual parties' life and work.
Excerpts are translated below
_

' The I"=-t European communist parties take a stand against
the slandersof the rigrrt*wJ.ng social democrats and bourgeois
extremists.who
;
a11ege that socialist society is essentially a
r dj-ctatorship. thal
tJpri"." individual and collective freedoms
with a totaritarian-iystem, etc. Generally
;p;;ki"g they reject
the slanders uttered igainst the socialist-colntries
and views
that distort the essenie of real socj-arism and its development,
which form part of internati,onal reaction's anticommunist crusade.
fn this connection the concept of what is
call_ed
"p1ura1i-sm" (in relation to Lne transition "o*.tim"s
to
in the
=""i"lism) much
thinking of several west European countries rras-r.cei,red
publicity recently.
Although ideas of !'p1ura1ism,,, vary, they have in common the
f-oilowing iiew of the f'uture socialist state:
side-by-side wlth
the socialization of economic sectors of key impoitance
and their
direct control by the workers, private owneiship or mediumand
small-scale production wilr
side-by-'=ia"
with
the
guarantee of.
"orrti.rr";
working classes'
leading ro16 the conservative
!|r"
opposition will be permitted an organized politica:and the
multiparty system will be effectiv6; in tie nation,slifeideological
life various anti-Ir{arxist, rerigi-ous, and
tendencies a]-ien to the working cliss *i1t l" other-ia.orogical
able to flourish. But
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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2there will be no freedom for fascism, wars of aggression, racial
persecution, or the "ideology,' of racism.
The essence of this at.titude to political and ideorogical
pluralism is that the worki-ng class Lnd its party
wil1
the
preservation and development of political
"i"rr.
guarantee
that
"oilditlo.r=
the people.'s power through incessant ideological-political
work
and manj-fo1d activj-tj-es and not through force; tire confi-dence
and support of the decisive majority of the people wili be won
continuously, as it were, and the ideology of trre working
class
and Marxism will be.propagated through in-essant struggle. Those
h.olciinc, pluralist views frequently refer to those characteristics
/of the states to which they berongT that. derj-ve from the existing lerre1
democraticachievementundeimoderi.capita1istconditionsandthe
potentialit.ies and circumstances of the reali-zation of a policy
of the r'r:i-dest possible alli-ance.
This attitude is not an amalgam of views that have crystallized
once and for all.
The incessant motion of the sociopolitLcal scene
and the fundamentals of the class struggle make
critical
"sserrtirlof anew
analysis of existing political concepts and the drawing'
conclusions- Their correctness is then tested by praciice.
Simultaneously a wj-der and more thorough examj-nation is ca1led for
of. a few essential questions relat.ed to democratic change and
pluralist
socialism: What are the guarantees of a united socialist-oriented society and the systematic and purposeful development
of a multisector economy? And what techni-ques wil-1 be used
against bourg'eois reactionary attempts to iestore capitalism,
sah,oL.ag,e, and other violent behavior?
ft is unacceptable that the representatives of the individual
West European communist parties shoutd rigidly oppose to socialism
as it actually exists the thinking implied in the pluralist interpretation of social-ism or in the abandonment of the principJ-e of
the dictatorship of the p{pletariat.
Equally unacceptanle are
those criticj-sms that exaggerate the worries and problems of
the socialist countries when such criticisms are expressed j-n an
extreme form and undervalue the histori-cal achievemerrts and experience of the socialist countries. .
views such as "there can be no true sociarist democracy
where the dictatorship of the proletariat exists'. or l,pluralist
socialism is true socialism" are untenable because they disregard
the historical road followed by the socialj-st countriel, theii
development, and thei.r tremendous achievements in the economic
sphere and in the fields of socialist security, socialist culture,
and the nurturing of the workers' public and personal democra.tic
rights

Socialism is achieved as the result of a hard class struggle
fought against the internal and international class enemy. rn
France, Ita1y, and some other capitalist countries the transition
to socialism -vrilI doubtless take place in a different way from
that followed by Eastern Europe, but no cornmunist party i-.an do

::=_
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3wj'thout the rich historicar experiences of those parties
that are
already buirding a socialist s-ociety.' ,f'the
no
west.
European communist party can rejecr- the achievement=*6r"J-i:;i"n
".*'.-r.y
sccialism, because the solidari-ty ana '=rpport ;;-;;;".
revolu_
tionary forees are indispensable und.er,iiri-ernati"""i"i"i;;i.';;
eonditions to achi-eve the transition to sociaLism, just as
are in bringing about a democraric sociar-isi a;;;;formar.ion"they
The program approfed by the 25th congress of the Dani_sh
.
Com_
party i-n september lglo affj-rmed irr.t -=-rong
muni-st
ago
as
Lg4g
the party renounced the s10gan of the dict;to;=irip";r the prole..
tariat because anticommunis[ propaganda attacrt.J-il"..rings to the
term that &'er,e completely varianle-with its true significance
and
the possibility arose that this would misread tt,e-;;==;;. _---T;"'..."
Danish ccinmunist Party does not acknowledge
in the buil_ding of socialism. ft profe=u6-=,""v"r.i"J"Ii'*oa"I=
h;r;;;; :: ;;*;;
several other.Flest European
parties
that tr.,""Uiiraing of socialism has ceitain "ommrn-ist
general piinciples-- th;t are derived
from l,larxisr-reninist theory.
the changre
.The prbgr.* itr"";;;-that
to socialism wilr mean a wideni.,g
,l-ra realization of the p""pi";=
freedoms- rt_acknowledges the p6ssibility in .-uo"i-:-ist. Denmark
of a ehange of governmenr brought about tirrougrr
;i;;;r;;:
;;;"'*-^
excludes from this an antirevoiutionary withdiawal
into
monopoly
capitall- sm.

fn this connection the folJ-owing

statement mad.e by Austrian
communist party First secretary rraiz Muhri is noteworthy:
we openly declare to our social democratic class brethren:
absolute democracy and freedom are fgr .rr".y-.r.- while ful]y

recognizing the fact that the roads leadi-ng'to socialism
and the forms of socialist building are becomingr.
manifold, it remains axj-omatic thai the exploitingincreasingly
class *irr
ne\rer voluntar.ily renounce its power or iti wealti and privileges - The i-mplementation of socia.list democracv
the
endingr of the rulb of,the plutocrdcfr the endi-ng demands
also
of
the freedom to be exploited and oppressed by
and
the creation of the working classei, secure
"-pitalism,
stat.e
power.
.
For us, therefore, democracy and socialism are an rndiv.i sible
unity.

f: :,
i: ::

li:

ft should be noted that, despite the progress made l:y the
movement, only in one or two countries can the West
e"r6p""r,
munist parties hope to achieve the democratie transformation
in"o*the near future, and under existing international conditi;;; ;-fundamental change

in several capiialist countrir-s simultanously
is difficult to eonceive. Neverlheless any
takiig
place in even one or two countries would bE radi"-r-"nu.,g"
facecl-by the';";i;;;;.*
of internationar monopoly capi-ta1 wi-th j-ts
ioveri"; a;;-.--'
-obviousr!
capitalist world, people, and nati-ons whichnetwork
would
ao
everything in its power to overthrow the
aemoc;;;i"*f,o1,,"r,
using every conceivable :ireans; economic _people,s
Loycott,
suppor:r
of internal reaction, etc - The battle against tiresabotage,
destr-uctive
effeets of the international capitalist environment demancls an
extremely severe class struggle-. .
end
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YUGCSU\V zu\DIO TO_EXPAND

ITS

FOREIGN-IJ\NGUAGE BROADCAS.TS

By Zdenko Antic

Summary: The Yugoslav authorities recently decided to found
E-ETugaslavia, a new foreign-language broadcasting station wfrictr wilt inform foreign listeners about domestic
developments, thus forming Part of YuEoslavia's propaganda
apparatus. The new station will use a 1,5@-k\,{ short-wave
tllnsmitter, and it is assumed that the nine present foreign languagte proglrams will be added to.

xx
Followingi several years of preparation, the Yugoslav authorities have aeciaea to re-establish "Radio Yugoslavia, " the foreignlanguage broadcasting station aimed at listeners abroad,'which
ceased-operations 22 years ago. ftre decision to extend foreignlanguage-broadcasting was taken at the Conference of the Socialist
alliance of Working People of Yugoslavia (SAWPY) held lecently
in Belgrade. (1) The SAWpy Federal Conference will sponsor the
resurrected station, which will be run on the basis of the
principles of self-management autonomy' and will co-operate
cfosefy with existing radio institutions in the federal, republican,ind provincial capitals. {Z} sroadcasting will start later
this )uear, and the sthtion will use a new l,SOO-kw. short-wave
transmitter. Its power will make it possible for Radio Y,ugoslavia to be received by listeners all over the world. (3)

UntiI now, Yugoslav stations have broadcast restricted daily
programs in nine linguages: Albanian, Arabic, aRd Bulgarian _(half
an hour each); nngiisfi and French (one and a'}ia1Lf hours::eaQtt);
German (one hour); Greek (fifteen minutes); and Russian and
Spanish (one and a half hours each) " It is not known to what
extent these nine language programs will be expanded, but one
can assume that the existing programs will be expanded and new
ones introduced.

(r)
(2)
(3)

Borba (gelgrade), 27 JanuarY
Tanjug, 10 JanuarY L977.

L977

'

vec-ernie novosti (selgrade), 27 Jarlrrary

1977

'
www.arhivaexilului.ro

2Further evidence for this is.to be found in the basic policy
that is being adopted for Radio Yugoslavia. It is based on the
conclusions of the loth LCY Congress, and on later documents
prepared jointly by the Executive Commmittee of the LCY CC
Presidium and the SAWPY Federal Conference Presidium, and dealing
with the ideology of the information system. The 6uthof.it-ig.s-1.'.
view is that Radio Yugoslavia has a very responsible task to
perform in informing world public opinion about (a) the development and achievements of Yugoslavia's self-management society;
(b) Yugoslavia's nonaligned policy and international events in
other countries; (ci Yugoslavia's national defense and selfprotection system; and (d) other important questions.
The SAIaIPY Federal Conference also said that tfre.*uo/t< qt
Radio Yugoslavia will be based on the fact that YugoslavS-a is a
self-managed nonaligned country, open toward the world and
interested i-n t}= leople of other countriesl it will offer
objective and timely information about life and achievements in
Yugoslavia- rn order to achieve these aims, Radio yugosravia
will co-operate vrith broadcasting institutions and other interestdd
bodies in all the eonstituent republies and provinces. (4) By
reachihg the i*t':rnational public in this wdy, the SAWPY Conference
concluded, Radio Yugoslavia r*i1l also fulfilI
another function:
it rei1l counter inaceurate and tendentious reports on events in
Yugoslavia and other fornrs of the campaign rvaged "by r+or1d
reactionary forces and hostile propaganda against yugoslavia."
In addition to this planned expansion sf its foreignlanguage broadcasting, Yugoslavia has lrnde several Boves
recently designed to strengthen its voice on tl.e air. On 30
December L976, a new 2,OOO-kvr, radio transmitter cErme into operaticn at Obrenovac, near Belgrade, making Radio Belgrade the most
por*erful broadcasting s&ation in Europe- The new transmitter will'be
used particularly for programs beamed to Yugoslav citizens living'
abroad or temporarily employed there. (S) finally, TV newsreels
in Bulgarian are being introduced, (6) which will enable Bulgarian
nationals living in Yugoslavia, as well as those living in
Bulgaria near the border, to watch a TV newsreel in Bulgarian on
the last Sunday of each month. TV programs in Hungarian, Albanian,
and Italian are already being transmitted from TVr, sttrdiosin Novi
Sad, Pristina, and Koper, respectively.
end -

(4) Borba, 2 7 .Tanuary L977.
(5) Tanjug in English, 30 December L976.
(6) ?an jus domestic, 3O ,Tanuary L977.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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INTELI,ECTUALS COI{PIAIN TO CONSTTTI.IITTOTVAL COURT ABOUT
PASSPORT IAW

By Slobodan Stankovic
Summarv: Sixty YugoSlav intellectuals have complained
about the current passport 1aw in a petition presented

to the Constitutional Court of Yugoslavia. This court
is a unique institution in a singlel>arty communist
country and operates not only on federal leve1 but also
in the si-x constituent repr:bl-ies and two autonomous
provinces- Uader the Co:lstitution adopted in February
L?.7.4 all Yugoslav citizens have "the right and duty to
iai,tiate proceedings for ttre protection of consLitutionaI-ity and 1ega3ity. " This provision has now been used
by 6OJ intellectuals to =egi-ster a complaint that some
Yugoslav citizens have been denied passports for political reasons.
xxx
Aa unidentified spakesarr for & Yugoslav intellectuals told
i{estern sorrespondenti in Belgrade on February 2 that the group
ha<I petitioned the Constitutj-oni1 Court of the 9FBY to end the
practice of arbitrarily denying passports to Yugoslav citizens
for political reasons. (1) ?he petition was said to have been sent
in olr 2 December L976 but no answer from the country' s highest
court had,/yet been received, although the court had announced it
would consider the petition "soon." None of the signatories of
the petition have themselves been denied passports but it is al-Ieged
for instance,
that this has happened to certain other citizens
Milovan. Djilas and a former army general, the Croat Professor
Franjo Tudjman
Unlike.citizens of other communist countries in Eastern Europe,
Yugoslavi. are generally free to travel where and when they 1ike.
Article 183 of the Constitution lays down that "citizens shal1 be
guaranteed freedom of movement and abode, " although the next pa,ragraph of the article provides for restriction "but only in order
io facilitate the conduct of criminal proceedings, to prevent the
spread of eontagious diseases or rrotest public order, or when so

(1) International Her,ald Trjl&grrC, 3 February

L977

-
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2required by the defense of the country. " (2) Article 2O3 states
that "the freedoms and rights guaranteed by the present ConstiLution mali not be restricted. " But again, in the subsequent
le5rgthy paragraph it lists a series of instances in which
citizehs are forbidden "to disrupt the foundation of the social. to endanger the inist self-management democratic order
peace and equality in
to
endanger
dependenc6 of the country
"
racial, or
up
national,
international co-operationi to stir
(3)
relrlgious hatred or intol€rarrc€.'t
It is left to the Law on Travel Documents of February Lg73 to
enumerate five reasons for refusing to issue or extend a travel
docr:nent or visa; f. if the applicant has been sentenced to imprisonment and has not yet completed his sentence; 2. if an
investigation is under wdlr or an indictment proposed, against the
applicant; 3. if the applicant's activities while abroad have
other interests of Yugoslavia (i.e.,
damaged the international or
activity that is considered a criminal act under Yugoslav ordinance; -U
serious violations of public order and peace, vagrancy, begging,
etc.); 4. upon written request from a sociopolitical community,
state agency, or working or other organization toward which the
applicant has failed to ,meet his obligationsi and 5. if the
interests of security or national defense so require.
1lhe petitioners to the Constitutional Court are especially
disti:rbea ly ttre fact that under the 1aw the police authorities,
r;ho e=e in charge of issuing passport$, are not obliged to state
the reasons why a request for a passport has been denied. This
is, they insisl, a flagrant violation of the constitutional provisions.

fhe Constitutional Court and Its Jurisdiction
Yugoslavia's Constitutional Court is a unique institution in
a country ruled by a bo4munist single-party dictatorship. No
other conrtunist count.ry has anything of the sort, and dissidents
:
intheSovietUnion,C2echos1oVakia,orPo1andcanon1yappeaI
to the executive organs i.e., to the same authorities that interpret tf;e laws to suit their own purposes. The_Yugoslav constitutio-naI coirrt sysierrr was established by the April 1963 Constitution
and officially started functioning in February 1964. It was
envisaged as a safety value to resoLve so-ca1led "conflicts between
srciopolitical comrnr:nities" i-e,, to provide an outlet for
populir dissatj-sfaction caused by inefficiency and arbitrariness
on the part of the bureaucratic apparatus. It should be mentioned"
however, that the party had done its utmost to exert some influence
over these courts. ?he current president of the Constitutional
(2) Ustav. Scc-i-Lalisticke Fede,raij-vne Republike .Jugoslaviie (gon:
)ffin
ishing House , L974, PP- 98/99 -

(3) Ibid., p.

i

1o3.
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3sekulic, 66, a Serb from croatia'
court of yugoslavia is Nikola
wtro uas elected in March L975'
by the
lfhe court consists of a president and 13 judges elected
practice'
rn
'
a=="iiiy-"r-tn. srnv (ArticlL 381 of the conslitution)
one
and
republics,
two members from each of the six constituent
are elected to
member from each of the two autonomous provinces
members, who then propose the court. This makes a total of 14
to the
a president tiom among themselves, whose name is submitted
for approval'
Assembly,s chamber of the Republic:.ld.Provinces
president
that
"the
Article 3gI of the Constitution stj-pulates
be
YugosrlYi?of
and judges or ttre constitutional court are not eligibleshall
for
and
elected for a term of eight yearF,
while in office tb hold
reappointment." None of-ttreil is permitted
bodies, and
self-managing
any position in the state agenciei_or
of the
(i.e.,
deputies)
they enjoy the same immunit! as delegates
Assembly of the SFRY.
by
The independence of the court,s judges is strengthened
presthat
"the
Articli: 3a2 oi- trr" constitution, which stipulates
may
Yugoslavia
court of
ia"rrt i: and juages of the constitutional
only
term
their
of
be relieved of office before the expiration
of a criminal
convicted
been
rrive
irr"v
ii
ot
at their own reguest;
become
1.ave
or
offense and seniehced to a term 6f imprisonment;
the
(4)
though
permanentfy unaUfe to perform their d-uties.''a moreEven
superless
or
SFRY
Constit,ution makes the Assembly of the
remained
latter
the
Court,
visoty body over the ConstitutLonalintent of'the party has
have
may
fairly independent. whatever the
many
gives
exi-stence
very
their
been i-n creating these courts,
V"g"=fiv citizeis the feeling that justi-e is being done or at
any rate can be done.
-end-

(4) Ibid., p.

L74.
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(A transLation with com*ent by the Hungarian unit)

duction: The author of this article, which
the partv aallv: ?i 3:-D:::q::
;
19?6,isgiha@onai,1.jo".''.riit."f.t}::}1^?""'d
grapaganallt r:nd9r the Communists
;;';";s=-i-=irident
he came into some
Bctive ae long ago as lte-lakosi era,O-c!o!er
1956 gPrising'
the
of
p."*i"="ce "tiei-ih=-cruslri*g
of the
achievements
the
prslicize
Ee has sorke* !a=J to
frequently
less
appeared
irave
iie"i-r=gi*", but his i=:tittgs
since hi,s retirere*t I{e attenpts to prove in this article that the freedom
Hlrngary,
enjoyea in the locialist eorsrtri€s, lnrticularly H?.
maintains
in
is worth more than that available
_ttreJ{est-..
the
in
found
t["[-[h; "great f,reedom" to&1 is ta !3 freedoms" of the
socialist 6ountries and that Ehe 'sell
w"ri"o" countries are only rexlnants of it'

ffi
ffit''
EI

fi..

Excerpts are translated below.
"1

++
time I cross
The t},pe-guestions which r have to ans*er each
But the
b""o*" fewer as the years go -bY'
oor wl"t.ii-ir"="ti;;;
one of
eustial-ian tourist still exists and it wasinquired
;ia ;iiii"""ii.
one of the msst beautiful squar:",',l-ElfoPt'
;;;";-il;;--I;
country
gnd sadly: "Isn't it awful to live in a
woul#
ansvrer
crerrent
The
p"ople?"
itt.
"V*p"ttr.tically
the Commirnists'-oppiets
where

thal- r iontented myself with ?. tvPe-rrl"l-r,Jil-t;-f,;;.-6*ruiiEti.'.'
for-socialism ox
lI
ir,=*.r. "o,-nit' a"uig""d !o ag! -as a monelt*bag
tooe
tht:piramid-buil{ers-,-. 9eco1! (and arl;;-;-ph"r".tr'to-iquesti-oi
1et
th_ey
come_
immqdiately:
"Hotr,
t"*ifi.it ivo.
-'B;t Ehi; ii*" followed
was
which
the
ssuare,
rn
r was lucky.
;;-;;;;;,
-s'*eaisn,
and wis! Ge-1man tourist coaches, th*se
fiirli *itrr-iIrgi;;,
bore the. name of a town
-g"d;p.rt, rkarusa bus yhicl.r
;;;-p.ri;;e-;-i;s"riat,
t? 1ti--The oppress:
pointed
Eszteigom. _ I
not far from
the world-famc,"r::
toward
;;;"F;tI-*ire Sult:leaving it and watking
:
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library, two peasant women in their wi<le skirts and many petticoats
of their forebears had ever vj-sited that city
when they were still unoppressed, So thingrs went amoothly this
time and'the capitalist from overseas looked gloomy. But he was
beyond my reaeh: it vas not worth trying to get through to him.
And there are many others who trave difficulty i.n'understanding
this and that.
For example there was the comrade from the West who told me
that she raras taken in while visiting a socialist country as a
touri.Ft. She had toothache and during her visit to the dentist
happened to call him !'comrade. !t He did not return the form of
address but only muttered somethj-ng, and the eomrade from the
West immed.iately perceived that somettring rlas wrongi. I'Have you
unemplolment in your eountry?" she asked in a friendly way.
"Nor " snapped the dentist. "Or maybe ttrere are not enough schools,
doctors,.'and medicaments f,or everybody?" she probed. 'roh yes,
we have,enough.!' "Perhaps you stil1 have large landowners,
industrialists, slums?" "Norno." The dentist vras unfriendly and
mutte.red'something about freedom. 'rBut this is f=eedom!" exclaimed
the patient,. "Aren't you a\dare. holr desperately He are fighting at
home f'on alL this?" The only sound in the roanr ras the bazz of
the dr111; "I rea11y don't understand hos that sort of thing can
happen in a soeialist country.." Ttris remark res d,irected at me.
Offhand I could offer only the facile suggestica tl at her moody
dentist was obviously a reactionary. I kn*r the tSpe. But the comrade from the West had the rig?:t i#s sn freedom,
on the true and brg freedom -- the one whose rlaEle is borne by
this vgry^ paper
means "freeds* af tl:e tr=op1-e"
ieen enterpress }:as
trans ;/ forZo"frl-fiffiffiean
^epS3ebegqgg
there are only
taining us by stating
that in our countri-es=ecently
"freedoms instead of freedom, Freiheiten statt Freiheit, -- that
is, instead. of b,ig and genuir:.e freedou, ttrere a=e only some sma1l
freed.oms " So Iet us have a look at these freedoms, large and
smaIl.
.
The true nature of freed.om -- the big, genui.ne article, the
people's freedom, the thing for which nen have struggled throughout
history and which we have started to enjoy -- tras undoubtedly
correctly perceived by the moody dentist's Western patient" There
they sti11 have to struggle for it, because in the West it is sti1l
lacking, and instead of the reality of freedom they have to get
along.with the spactacular illusion of freedom.
Nor are their plgra].istic elections, where strata with
differi-ng interests are represented, very convincing" Betweep the
two warsi, tt" rtalians, Ge'rmans, sfaniar:as. and rrenih learned'hpf
the bourgeois classes in the largest states on the continent corJld
ove.rthrgur, set fire to, attack, ind destroy tneir bourgeois
parliaments; and since then there has been Chile.
,' but t1.ey have the small freedoms. They can travel abroad as
much as they like, often a mere $rave of the hand replaces passport
among themS none

s
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so much positive
control. . . and there is a 1ot that is not a
democratic past
of
the'legacy
tenseness,
of
a
lack
laxity as
traditionancient
or of an
country too
Similar changes are slow11ir taking pf.". in our'an
important
with
But
actualty
oe.cr.med.
and in many cases have
the
remnant
things
West
Are
such
In.the
qualitati-vl aifference.
tradition
a
long
past
of
or
.ii great bourgeois democratic
"
a sad little remnant, ", cstentatious resuscitation'and
{actuitly
of a greater
;;-ia;-ghost); in our countrlz they are the dawn
the residue of
are
freedoms
more democratic future. rheie smitt
genuine
greater,
a
a large one. Here lesser ones burgieon from
freedom"

The atmosphere is not created by the vegetation, but
by the sun that ripens and rr:arms the pJ-ants
1 eannot repeat often enough that ttrese sma1l freedoms
d:rouldibe cultivaled. One shoud not rest content with the fact
that they grow uP unaided-

fn seven monttrs it r*il1 be twenty years since I revisited
dazzled
I{estern Europe after a gap of nearly nine years. -I_was
was
seeing
I
goods
which
tfr"
slmthet_ic
in-a
by the streams of cars
is
Coca-Cola
that
out
found
:
and
1ife,
my
for the first time in
dazzled
too
was
not
I
imperialism_.
;;; tfrb *ugic potion of
Pttundoubtedly dazzled me to
whieh
write at the time that eveiything
would within a reasonable pEriod of ti$e be achi-eved in our
country too, without injuring socialism -- indeed, to its
advantage.

and
Not twenty -- indeed, not even ten -- years passedtogether
myself,
one
I
own
streams of cari swamped our streets;
if you count tl:e
with six others in orrr apartment house, or seven
and even more
too,
janitor and his family; there are slmtheties,
has not
But
social|sm
lashionable ones; ana-i hate Coca-Cola.
collapsed in consequence.
their
Over there in the West they are well attare of how
with
about
play
they
why
propaganda has boomeranged" Which is
it"-singular and plural of the word freedom'

;r::
t::

of people
Their "demand for freedom, " for the free flow
piece
of
a
and. ideas and ottrer undoubtedly good. causes, is
tourism
a"=p.iit" rrvpo.rlsy. This f1ow, this exchange, this
is in fact of henefit to us when they visit the west our peoPle become less and less-The5"
dazzled by th3 automobiles and all the rest of-the glitter'
know that most of, it is avaj-lable here too, and that the rest wil-l
with
follow. They have seen that it is possible to catch upby
the
unsurpassable
are
who
we
is
Western furoie and that it
awar{3
are
(Naturally
they
pace.
present
West -- at llast, dt its
they
when
also,
but
there
out
-of the luxury it-r.t is a.railable
restricted.
is
it
)
to
which
look more closely, of the circle
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Visitors to our country, on the other hand, quickly b:eeome
of the great freedom that exists here, a freedom; that is not
to be found in theirs and will not be, as long is their countries
follorit the old road. And if, unfortunately, there were tirnes in
our country when restriction was considered to be the best policy,
I wouldn't be surprised if before long the West adopted a similar
attitude. In Budapest a foreign car no tonger attractq'any
attention. There were times when such an'apparition rrras surrounded
by onlookers, ES mine was in the West, Now, ,yheii'visitors come
fiom the West, they surround (in astonishment) everything;
ardare

Openmouthed.

Out there in the West they are still asking: "In Budapest,
can you write what you want?'r To which I answer angriJ-y: "V{hat
do you think? In the second half of my life I am writing; what

r wis forbidden to write in the fi.rst.
-end-
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RAD
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**at)Hiimn I

rDEgr,,ocrsr DrscussEq EuRoc,g{.}4p{rsM
with comment-by the l{uir1yarian UnitT-

ryr,$reAB4l\N
*"'1A-:translation

_

Introductions The HSWP daily Nepszabadsaq
ZO JanuarY L977 a. lengt-hY
the llungarian view o{
on
Yarnai
Ferenc
by
irticle
paper's chj-ef 'f,o.reign
Varnai
the
is
Eurocomlnisrn.
ideglogisal expert, a-(td
party
a
and
policy eorsrentator
*ith staterrynts by
sprinkled
iris altiele r*as liberally
I Jean Vincent
partles.:.
leaders of lsest European coinmunist
of Sritzerland, Snriio Berlinguer of ltatry, Santiago
€arri.llo of Spain, and A1varo Cunha1 of Portugall, "11
Of, whOm stronlly denied the existence of Euroeolrumrnism.
Varnai. said t[ai the word was coined by the'Italian
journali.st, Arrigo Levi, editor-in-cfiief of the ftirin
Surunarv and

I.,a Stampa.

lfhe artiele went into detail on tlre llungarian partyr s
view of Eurocorsmrnism. I'/hile he and his party rel-egt

the conc€.Ft" Varnai said, they recognize.thg'special
problems bt ttE individual parties_. .He insi":..d-that the
lOciatist countries do not force their olsr-r'nethods on
other countries.
excerpts from the article are translated
SubstantLal
"Iil pir""-g"=
quoting frorn West European corununist
ilI;;;howeverbeen
omitted,
have
Ieaders
+

+

of the cold war are increasing-their**
dotm
efforts,ti,induce-iension in the atmosphere and to $1o#
't.he
of
and if pos-sible reverse -- the Process
A5:tgnt6,,
propagandistS worki.ng for these circles endeavor to serve up
rashion,- to-dissuise +t
ffi;{-Eh-;-;;;. t; ;;y i"-"-pii"turr"
behind tir.e eoncepts 6f huma-nism, democracy, freedomr ,socialism,
q *E
"";;f":H#;;;;:*
j-ts.c;""I"uilIiu;j1
:$':::1":"H' their po r
.Today the sup;rcrters

rB

:
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2Bythistermtheyappartomeairthecomplexofideasadopted
Western Europe especially the
p"itt"i'it
by some "o*giiil
for peaceful roads
Italian, spanish, and French -- whenasearching
features.
to social-ism that will bear in mind country's_national
practhe
with
methods
such
contrast
Bourgeoi* pr"pug*rrd. tries_ to
in which socialism h4s been implemented'
tice of the .;;;t;i;s
are typical. of and to make ii a*opear that aggressive. solutions
account of
iake
not
do
the latter, that- the sociafiJf, countries
some kind
force
to
wish
they
national characteristics, ;;a that
cf "modeI" on West European Communists'
movement began
It is a well-known fact that the communist
class's- c,omprehensive
and developed in the wake of trt" workingbasis
of the shared
ttre
internationai class struggle and on
of scientific
ideology of f'laixis*-f,et:-iism and the universality
a second fact: that the
soci-alism. All this does not contradict
Carry 9l
communist parties in the various countries -- as- theyare
looking
-their struggle within speciiic national framework
of
teaching
the unified
for the best and simplest ippii""tion.ofsuitable road.to socialism that
scientifi" =ociifisml ""a ti-tl most
takes account of their national features' traditions' and socioeconomic conditions-

of struggle'
of a specific road and of methods
task of the
the
is
tactics,
and
the determination of strategy the country concerned
-- i'e"
forces dedicated to progt"=i in divergenle- of the roads
leading
the
their comrnunisi-p"iti."1 e"t not change the general principles
to a nonexploiting society aoes
In oiher luords
of socialist development or-iis standard-features'
an indissoluble
form
socialism
of
the general principles and- features
as
opposed to
not
parties
unity and are ti"i'ieA by the communist
each. other but as an organic whole
countries do not force
It is also known that the socialist
their practice be
that
their methods upon otihers or suggest
that is in some i
something
regarded as a "'model" to be fotiowedr'ES
waycomPulsory,rnthecountrieswheresocialismhasbeen
in conformity with
accepted tneri are impottant diffeiences --although
in the persPectheii national features and traditions -of the
tive of histoiy the tendency is toward_equatization
aaopt from each other practic=s
differences. iaturally, tfriy do nottraditions
a*d speeial featur*s;
that rrcould not suit their naiional
and equally naturally, they do not- offer any ready:Tad" formulas
to those vrho are stelpingr 3ut on the road to socialj-sm' tenin
himself cautioned:
the special
our tradition is nade dsre diffj-cu1t bY
in the
exist
aat
dc
that
features found in Russia
majorityofcivilizedcount=ies.Corrsequently,itis
notonlypossiblebutalsounavoidablethatinEurope
tt"=" tiahitionat stages ei-11 be different
1,he ehoiee

,
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obviously, in capitalist countries with a develoPe_a il91"_trial
basis, sociall-sm will be reachable by another _road and .by different
backmethods from those adopted at the beginning of the century inbreak
to
job
be
to
hail
-was -- and
r^rira Russia, where the first
the
the cha1ns of i-mperialism,' ana where collaboration between
ruling
the
Russian landownels and capitalists on one sj-de and
it impossihre fcr
circles in th; imperialisi countries on the other made
in a
po*"t
to be shift-ea into the hands of the -working classes
'peaceful
manner. And th.e road will also differ from that followed
by and large
in the East European people',s democracies, which
possible but
only
not
is
this
All
r6ads.
pelcefui
have follovred
indeed desirable. The co-untries wherie socialism already.exists
have a right to be proud of the fact that, thanks to their
a solution".has
existence and devel-opment, the finding of such
many
countries'
of
the'people
for
becr:me a realistic obiective
The fraternal parties st.ruggling in the capitalist countries
to their
are searching for tie Marxist-r.6iinist answers best suited
answers
the'ir
obviously
duty.
and
conditions. This is their right
They
ours''
were
matter
that
are not always accurate -- toi for
-- ?s
miy make mislakes and they may adopt debatable solutions
problerns_
the
face
to
afraid
we scmetimes did. But thos" itto are
that arise with the new nrethods appropriate to new situations will
always be at a loss to find an adequate answer'
But the introduction of "Eurocommunism" into theispoliti-ga]
to distract
struggle is a very transparent device. Its objeetive
p-resent
certain
to
attention from thi struglle against monopoly,provoke disputes
among
West European parties aI-anti-Soviet, and to
holding
g"y:t
the fraternal |arties -- especially between those
of
activities
the
of
itl
Speaking
for
ing
.the
stru'ggf
those
and
Berlin
the
during
said
Xadai
;anoi
6omrade
partl6s,
communist
conference that:
some communist parties independently apply the universallyof
account
valid teachings of Marxisrir-Leninism;r*tri1e taking
and
tire naii"""f iefttures, historical tradltions,when thesocial
conditions of their own countries. Today,
and
communist world movement has no center or leading Party
and
when the fraternal parties determine ttreir tactics
the puritlr of
strategy independ.rrily, the preservation of
t"Iarxisiil,eninLst theoiy, the theoretical use ofof-tl:the'.
9"perience gained'in praltice and the dssertion
internationalismrare of special
' |rincille of proletlrian

[.'

importance

"
This is a clear answer to the schemi-ngs of "Eurocommunism'
the
Vibnna
during
he
said
The same ideas were implicit in what
press conference.
,E

+
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4by the
,6ote: During this conference Kadar was asked
*h:!1:'
$erq
i"rt""ponaent of the Milan Corliere " d91I.F
Kadar
Euroco-mmunism was a new forni of 'antiisovietism.
view,to-which
,"pri.a that he did not think 5o. The
f,orward ii i"
put"
was
journalist
referred
[fr^" Italian
lead'er-'
Bulg-a1ian:pafty
the
Zhivkov,
article by fodor
probleihs
ot
issue
.€
Lg76
Pgace .?+d
i"-tfr.-p"'".*f".
rt should
fronthly.
conffiTstSociif ism, tfre international
r'er:ticned
1s
not
was
nam€
Zhi-vkov
be noted, however, that
debate on
at the Kadar press conference.. nor t|9
international
the
in
going
on
Eurocommunism that has been
PCI
z!1vkov:t9
journal, see Kevin' Devlin, "As-rder
Background
RID
'
spokesman on 'Nerrr Internationalisml "
(world communisr_llovemenr), Radio Free Europe
il;;;t7ll
Reiearch, 18 JanuarY L977 J
:

++
:(J-f
"tEurocommunisttt" to
propaganda attaches the label
Bour:geois-pirtie!
rnake them
of Western Europe: in orher to this
the fraternaf
with
appear anti-Soiziet. It *o,rid like to-'shatterthe,meantimef:j-ction
prewhile-in
the unity of the communist movement
comrnunj'st
of the-wes! European
tending to espouse the ".,r""-gt"itly
worr'ied leit these partrers
i"
i-t
parties. In i""iity
is appare::t
in gov6rnmenl. -Thi-s anxiety
["""*"-participaio.3
politicar l eai'ers '
in the attitude and actions of many }imerican
of the leaders of the fcur
In last summer's Puerto Rico confeience
'it'was stipulatecl' as a
great capitarisl countrie",-rot example,ttrat
the cornmunist party
condition attached to a loan to llaly,

the government' In the case
there should not be rePresented in
the_!_do.everything in'their
of France the same aim appii;;, and
party
iir. way of-Spain's communist
power to put difficultie!-i"
pa::tici'pate
parties
functioning legally. they iear that if tfiese
might
countr:..:
capitalist
in the gorr"rr,*6r,tr'of_ the-"[h;; For this reason there
-_inis
l-s e
start an uncheckable ivalanche"
to
parti*s
rh:y "fs" !.!?se
auarism in their p;;;;;""da'.
stranse
,ogreater independeneert whiie" cJutioning the bourgeois elements
illisionsl' about the cornm,,ist
in these countfies not to ;"tt"ii"f, I'Lhe
changes associat-ed 'vuith
parties of western Europe because
an at'l-:emp'L t<:
Euroc6mmunism are only tactical maneuvers made ip
acquire power."
,',
.Itisalsotypicalofbourgeoispropagandathatiti:riesta
a*ot'g communist par:ties
involve itself in the natural debates
the buildinqr of a
moving atong ttre roads of social progl?ess ind
existing socialist
the
socialist society. It =ptEia" slinders;'on
the
crlticize
countries and urges those ,tto* it misle.ids t-O
SovietUnionandtheothersocialistcountrie€..}
n9t slanderous.
Naturally, all criticizm and. dehate i-sEuiopeal
commr-rnist
t;;-'";;i*t..,"e'of
As was made clear during
as
and rrrorkers, pirties: "ihe communist parties,g.o :3!.regard
or
policy
anti-Communists all those who do not a'gree wlth their
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critics, the
criticize their vrork." Dj-fferentiating among their
patiently
with
deal
parties take account of rational _criticism,
are
who
those
reject
firmly
ihose who have been misled, but
motivated by anticommunist hatred and who attack, under the of
pretext of Lriticism, wtrat has been achieved in the creation
fraternal
i ,r", society. and in the ratter of relations among the
mutual
on
an
empha3is
parties they take as their starting Polnt
on disavowal of bour'geois
iupport, on the joint search for s61-utioris.,
communist movement,- and
the
stiirders on the locialist eountries and
parties' simultaneous responsibility to their own
or,
of
"o**unist
and to the movement as a whole; even if differences
people
j-n
judging
Lpiirion occur -- and in practice they do occur -new problems.

of ideas
fhat is why it is so imtrrortant that exchangesthe
uniformity
should take pla-ce on fundane-nta1 principles, with
communist
of the fundamental interests and objectives of the a
spirit-,
internationalist
an
in
in
mind,
partres
.11 comradely way,
lnd in fu11 awareness of an increased responsibility"
-end-

n.'
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Background RePort/26

(?{or1d Communist }lovement}

4 February

SPAI{ISH CP

1977

SPOT(ESF{I{N BJ{CKS E,NST EUROPEJ\N DISSIDENTS

By Kevin Devlin

sunsnarv: The slnnish cP tras declared its support of
Tffints"
d,n Eastern Europe. An article in Mundo
obrero eriticizes the regimes for trying to silence
or expulsion, and urges
ffis
.through repression
,,open
up an authentic public debate,,
them instead fo
rrrith complete respect for the rights of minorities
or national-" It suggests that
whether political
-77 fn czechoslovakia
and similar phenomena in
charter
the ussR and Poland mark "the beginning of a new phase"
in the struggle for civic rights in Eastern Europe.

lfhe Spanish Communist Party (PCE) is the latest addition

l

to the groirittg list of Eurocommunist parties (1) that have
champioied "dissidentsl,, in East European countries and
crit-icized regime efforls to silence them by repressive
methods. The PCE!s position is exPressed in an article by
Jorge Montoliu in the current issue af the party weekly. Q)
fhe article makes one basic point by consistently quoting the
-Frord ',dissidence" -- the poir,t being that, in the judgment of
the PCE, these domestic crities have every right to express
their disagreements with regirre policies and practices- Instead
r*ittr repression or expulsion, . of trying io meet the challenge
nthe
neceslity to open up an.authentie
the rlgi;les should recognizF
public debate /Pi-.t:n theBl, reith complete respect for the rights of
minorities -- whether ;rc1itica1 or national."
Spanish, British,
t1) The list now ineludes the Italian, French,
Svredistr, and Belgian CPs, EIS wetl as the "Interior" Greek CP
{and the Japanese CP} {2, ,La ,disidencia' en los p"{="= socialistas," Mundo Obrero,
24-3A Januarv L977.
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2Montoliu opens his article by observing that."the arrest
the signing
of some intellectuals in Polana ana the,,soviet uni-on,
in
document
a
personalities of
by a hundred ii"JCrechoslovak -repris_a1s
against
taken
already
fivor b{ humai-rIgfrts, and the
that
events
"once more make the
recent
among
been
them,'have
subject of 'dissidenfs' in the socialist countries of Eastern
he notes'
Europe of topical importance." The term "dissidents,"
to
is uied by tire state and. party authorities of these countries
designat" p"opf" *fro "pubiicliz manifest disagreement with official
political positions."
the
As "one of the most spectacular episodes" he mentions
j-on
with
connect
i-n
Au-kovsky,
Vladimir
expulsion from the USSR of*
progressive
the
while
the recent Bukovsky-corvalan exchangle.
cP
the world welcomed the liberation of the chilean
forces of,,many
the
disagreement-with
people have expressed
leader,
procedure aa6pi"a-against tha Soviet 'dissident,' who, having
been detained- againit his will in a psychiatric hospital and
the cost
subjected to treatment, recovered hi; liberty only at
exile."
to
condemnel
iosing his nationality &;-,'and.being
of
numbe'r
the
to
"t
Ay if.i= iction the Soviet f[Efrorities "added
situation
plop1e forced into exile for crimes of opinion -- -a.the GDR, the
paraIlels in Czechoslovakia and
t-hat finds
"..t"ir,
latter in connec{io^n with the 'Biermann case. "' Montoliu goes
on:

until now, and. principally in the ussR, the official
propaganda medi-a have presented ttrese incidents as
who
i".iter*d ', cases" involvrng isolated i*dj-viduals
have voluntari-ly cut ttreraselves off from society and
conseque"l1Y 4h"
are openly acting outside the laror.
lqv6 used strictly judicial or administrative
""trr.iitili
ther*, cor:stintly refusing public.
procedures
-debate, andagainst
rescrt turning to the ignominious
last
as a'
in
method of detention -- and.:nedical treatment
mental-health institutions One of the aims of this policy is to present the
opinion
', dissidents,' before international 'public
do not
part
most
the
(si-nce their compatriots for
having
all
as
have that "priviiege" of information)
is
This
posture-'
adopted the same aitisocj-alist
togbther
lumping
abs-olutely false; insofar as it means
with Marxists
reactionaiies of'the Sol zhenitsyn type
,dissidence,
" call
who, as a fundimental basis of lfreii
the
and.of
for the democratic functioning of the- party
institutions that have emerged'from the revolution.
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3"Public Debate" Needed
Itisinthelattercategorythatonemustconsider
signed by Czechoslovak
Charter 77, the human-rigfrts-do"i,*"tt
a
and artistic figures' "among them party.t'
;;il;i;ar,'riterdrfr
communist
the
of
ccnsiderable number of former leaderiphenomenon:
this
in
new
t{ontoliu sees something
llhisgroupinE(likesomesimi.laronesintheSovietUnion
for
and in p"i""ar bases itself upon vigilant ofcon-cern
righ-ts
the
,,the various concrete cases oE violation
the framework of the
of man and of the "itir"",' within
laid down in the respective
building'-"r-"o"i"fi"m-it
constitutions r
Theactivityofthesegroups.Seemstosi.gnal..thebeginin the
ning of a new phase-ot-potiticatIt "dissfdence"
becomes increasingly
furopein sociaiist countries. to limit
themselves to
difficult for the authoriti-es
of these critics,
trre poiitical or clinj-cal "treatment"
open up an
to
them
f-or
and increasingly necessary
for the
complete
autr,enti.-p"uii. a.nr[", irit1. pltiticalrespect
or national'
rights-oi i-ri"oritiei -- whether
rt does not seem that the measures adopted in recent days
inCzechoslovaki""',atr,"UssRhavebeendictatedby
rt is rherefore to be feared that, without
rhat ;;i;;;"
thegr^owthofasocialistdemocracy.providingforthe
of funaameit"f-p"i:-tica1 iigtts and -liberties'
exercise
,,dissidence"
U""ime a breeding-ground for forces
the
"""
socialism'
genuinely opposed t; the development ofconsequences
for
Ihat would have incieasingly negativestruggling
are
who
those of us in capitalist countries upon the reigh
to buil-d a ne!,{ type of society' based
of libertY and fotal dexacaacy'
-end-
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fn a Nepszabadsaq article of 29 Jarauary L977 {part of which
was translated in the Backgrouad Retrrort aentioned above) its
author, Ferenc Varnaj-, cited several- authorities in support of
his claim that there i-s ne stectr thing as Eurocsrrrruni-srn. They
included the West German political cosstentator Eerrs Jacob Stehle
and two West European conununisl leaders: Enricc Eerlinguer of

Italy and Santiago Carrillo of Spai*.
Varnai's guotations, which occurred in the untranslated
first part of his article, were selective and sometimes misleading,
and it may be of interest to juxtapose them with what was
actually said in the sources on whi-ch he drew.
Stehle was quoted as saying in Die Zeit of 31 Deeember 1976;

i:l:::,i

The word Eurocommunr-sm rras a mr-slead.r-ng effect rather

than an enlightening one. It is the invention of an
Italian politologue which has been taken up by the
journalists and it means divergent political rea.'l-it.i.es.

What he actually,wrote was:

.

word Eurocommunism has a misleading effect rather
than an enlightening one. It is the invention of an
Italian politologue which has been taken up by the

The

journalists and accepted only by the Itali-an Communists
and it means divergent political realitiesThe words underlined were omitted in the Nepszabadsag quotat.ion.

Carrillo was quoted as saying that:
The selection of the term was very unfortunate: there
is no such thing as Eurocommunism.
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Whereas

reads:

the original text

(Neues
Deutschland, 30 June 1976)
-............".._

The selection of the term was very unfortunate: there
is no such thing as Eurocommunism] since.communist
parties outside Europe -- e.gf., in Japan -- are not
covered by such a definition.

Finally, Serlinquer. was alleged to have said duri-ng his speech
. the
.
to
conference of European communist parties held ii nast -gerlin
last June that:
This definition naturally" did not originate with us.
The full guotation from Ne@
(1 July Lg76) was
follows:
.

as

rt is very important that several other communist and
workers' parties in western Europe came to similar conclusions /Eo our owy.7 following individual investigations of Ehe problefr of reali zlng socialism in their
own count,ries. This concord and these coilrmon features
were recently expressed in the statements on which we
agreed together with the comrades from the Spanish,
French," and British Communist parties. It is the.se
new-t1pe studies and investigations that gave Eurocommunism its name. This definition naturally did
not originate with us, but the way in which iL has
been generally adopted shows how deep and extensi-ve is
the West European countries' search for new methods
of promoting and implementing the transformation to a
socialist society.
- end
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In a Nepszabadsaq article of 29 January L977 {part af t*hich
was translated in the Background Report mentioned abcrre] its
author, Ferenc Varnai, cited several authorities in sr4>lrart *f
his claim that there is no such thing as Euroconmunism. fh=y
included the West German political commentator llans Jasab Stehie
and two West European communist leaders: Enrico Berliag=er cf
Italy and Santiag: Carrillo of Spain.
Varnai's quotations, which occurred in the untraasl.ate*
first part of his article, were selective and sometinis rsi3leadiig,
and it may be of interest to juxtapose them \rrith trhat ras
actually said in the sources on which he drew.
Stehle was quoted as saying in Die Zeit of 31 Eeceebe= 19?6:
The word Eurocommunr-sm has a ml-sleadi-ng effet

rather

than an enlightening one. It is the inventis* ef an
Italian politologue which has been taken qr by the
journalists and it means divergent polit.ica}- rea-'l-itj.es.

What he actually wrote was:

. The word Eurocommunisrn has a misleadiag effect rather
than an enlightening one. ft is ttre i:rgention of an
Italian politologue which has been taken up by the
journalists and accepted onlv bv the Italiaa Communists
and it means divergent political realitiesThe words underlined were omitted in the }Iepszabadsaq quotatio*Carrillo was quoted as saying that:
The selection of the term l*as very u*fortunate: there
j-s no such thing as Eurocommunism.
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Whereas

reads:

r""=

the original text (Negq.s
-----: Deutschland, 30 ,June Lg76')

The selection of th-e.term was very unfortunate: there
is no such thiag as Eurocommunism] since communist
parties outside Europe -- e.9., in Japan __ are not
covered by such a definition.

Fina11y, Berli*quer was alleged to have said during
speech
to the confereace of European communist parties held ii his
nast
berlin
last June t}-at

ftris *efinition naturally. did not origi-nate with us.
gl= fEl1 guotation from Neues Deutschrand (1 July Lg76) was
fsLlas:

as

ft is very important that several other communist and
workers' pqrties in Western Europe came to similar conclusions /Eo our owg,7 following individual investigations of Ehe problefr of reali zlng socialism in thelr
own countries. This concord and these common features
were recently expressed in the statements on which we
agreed together with the comrades from the Spanish,
French,. and British Communist parties. It is the.se
new-type studies and investigrations that gave Eurocommunism its name. This definition naturally did
not originate wj-th us, but the rray in rhieh it has
been generally adopted shows ho* deep and extensive is
the West European countries' search fer new methods
of promoting and implementing the transformation to a
socialist society.
-end-
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REPORT

*,oce}['illsn,, I

z Further Developrnents

Mass Campaign Continues
Support from Abroad
Prominent Signatories Urged
Czechoslovakia

to

Leave

Official ?farning to Patocka and Hajek
Legal Approach Adds llew,*sist

Putting Researeh Findings into Praetice:

An Urgent Task

The Tasks and Prospects cf the llealth Service

1. Charter 77: Further Developqlents'
a. Ivlass Campai-qn Continueg. The large-sca1e, bitter campaign
against the signatories of Charter 77 entered its third week with
if began to show signs of easing at the
-its force unabated, but(see
Item 2, below) . On January 26 it
=:E' -zlceginning of February
acquired a new feature, in the form of protests sent to the Czechoslcvak mass rnedia: it'was alleged that many citizens were demanding that the authors and organj-zers of Charter 77 should remove
' themselves to the West (nadio Prague , 26 .Ianuary L977; Czechoslovak. Televisj-on carried similar statements). This was undoubtddly
a reaction to earlier radio and TV broadcasts quoting Austrian media
as saying that Chancellor Bruno Kriesky had expressed his willingness to grant political asylum to those responsible for the manifesto.
On January 25 a Radio Prague commentary had complained that
certain
Western informat,ion media had rnade far too much of the
' rrslanderous
anti-Czechoslovak- pamphlet" Charter 77. On the same
da1r, the party daily Rude Pravo accused Reuter correBpondent Fierre
. Requette of sensationalism in his reporting, and on January 25 the
paper said that in a socialist. country nobody would have the right
to spread slanders "public1y with impunity" " In -a lengthy editorial
Rude Pravo wrote that the spont,aneous and resolute stance adopted
by the Czechoslovak people, who had dissociated themselves from a
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"handful of hirelings, traitors, renegades, and open class enemies,
had surprised the "WesLern organizers" of the Charter. the maneuver
had been co-ordinated and timed to precede next June's Helsinki
fol1ow-up conference in an attempt to put the Soviet Ilnion in the
dock

On January 27 the documenL and its authors lrere dencu*ced at
a session of the Czechoslovak National Front Presidirs i.n Prague.
Radio Prague again attacked Kreisky for offering asylr-rm to people
whom the radio termed "a handful of adventurersl' and *pclitically
shipr^rrecked persons" who had not found any support at h+ee b:rt
only condemnation by the working people.
On Friday, January 28, the manifesto was attacked fog ee=&er=
of the foreign committees of both houses of the CzechcsE+e=k -*=*==ai
Assembl'y during a joint session. According to *.adi+ Frag== tlag
c+rdewte€
said that the people of their constituencies *decisite].gr*
Charter 77 and that the "slanderous pamphlet" vas ie *=b=rp c+etr==t*
to the "extensive liberties enjoyed in Czechoslsvakia-* E @lss
ra11y of Czechoslovak artists was held in P=agtr*'s *at€**=l- ti:eater
where some 8OO Czechoslovak artists signed a decEar=tis* ple€git:g
their determination to contribute through creatise *tj.sities
toward. the socialist development of Czechosl+s*k =*iet5r- ?be
tltees=}.lre=
document condemned the attitudes of persons xt** i**iat*
a:r
i::sr-=.rent
ka*i:eg
from their own people and were in danger af
of the antihumanistic forces of impefialisr- Ek ==:rt +f t3:e
declaration was published in full in Rude Prarc e t*e i*l3-=si*g
dalr January 29. The paper also published t]:.= =re= +€ CEG &==--{-=
(41 national arti.sts, 165 meriLorious artisl=* =# eE= :i-'**==; -"€=+
signed the document and said that the nares +f =*k= =ig=*t+=ie=
would be published in due course.
On Januaxy 29 Rude Pravo discussed t}€ Scea=r =€ eerr:ary
a
membership meetings of basic p.arty orgeai==ti*= t# =+i-C Lb=t
ospo*tarrecus
vast majority of the people of Czecho+!*ry=kia *a* gierr a
Etre dai-ly
and categorical" reply to--a "handful cf
ag!€ =#
that tlre peap1e
called charter 77 a "prov6catory actiea*-r=q#-3et*r=*would not permit anyone to disn:pt the Cu€k=}.*-rak republic.
During the past week several prr*i**t
;lalitical persanalities
have attaeked the manifests' or:' Jant==3r ?1 s1*Tak Frex,ier and
t+ it bri-=fly al a
CPCS Presidium rnember Peter Col-otka r=f=rr*
local party meeting at Nitra. On tl,€ *l3sriag day it *as criticized
by Slovak CP leader and CPCS Presidir:s re}ler Jczef, Isnart at a
similar meeting he,ld in Bratislava. Cn Ja*uaa-lr 2? Chair*arr cf the
CPCS Central Control and Audj-ting f,owei ss!*s lii}-as Jakes and the
deputy head of a CPCS CC depart=aent. ?i.adi=air Jal=kir, denounced the
document and .i.ts si-gnatories- It sas a}.=e attacked by Jaa Bisl-<o,
the director-general of Czeehoslosak *.adio {Aa€ie Pragtie, January
30)

.

3I Radie Pragte sai€ that Charter 77 was "th€
counlerrevolutionary pamphlet '!?.o lfhousand lfords' adaPted to Present-'
day conditions. " The broadcast said thai ttre si-grnatories were the
same people who had betra.r:ed ''}:eir c*untry in 1968 and 1969 and that
On ,January
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their

common characterj-stic was that they would never reconcile
themselves to cornmunism" The Radio also branded Charter 77 as an
atternpt to form an 5-11ega1 organization" On the same day the
station carried a 50-mi"nute program denouncing playrarright Pavel
Kohout, while Czechoslovak Televisi-on attacked Lud.vik Vaoulik
and said that the recently published pictures of-him with a woman
friend were 'oa desecration of the cemetery" in which they were
taken

b" Sqpppft f,forn Abqqad" On January 25 Reuter announced that
the Zr:ri-ch cantonal parliament had protested to t}-e Czechoslovak
government over the treatment of persons who trad signed Charter
V7 " Another protest came from Norwegian Prime !{.inister Odvar
No;rdli,
who told an oslc meeting that violations of human rights
in Czechoslovakia ',.roul-d affect Norway's .attitude to future cooperation betv-een itre two countries. IIe stated that such violatiov:s undermined East-Iilest ddtente {Reuter,Jarruary 25i. The
*oromin=ni Rr:ssian di=sident Sadrei Sakharov also spoke about
recent developments in Czechoslovakia and expressed solid.arity with
those whc had signed Charter 77 {I}PI, January 251 "
On ,fanuary 26 the International PEI{ Club's Center for Writers
in Exile sent a telegram to President Gustav Eusak protesting
against the harassment of the signatories of the ctrarter (RFE
Special/London, "Tanuary 261. During a meeting with French
journalists at party head.quarters French CP leader Georges
Marchais said that the persecuti-on of this kind in Czechoslovakia
was harming the soeialist ideal and that his party profoundly
disagreeC with it" Marchais said that the French CP condemned
methods that were rerniniscent of a p"isl which "we thought waE
past." He said that he was ready to discuss problems of freedom
with Czechcslovak leaders (1'Humanitd, January 26) "
On the same day the*Hsinhua news agency attacked the Soviet
Union i"n connection with "Charter 77 " It said that the rnanifesto
was an ex.Dression of the hostile sentiments of the Czechoslovak
populatic:r to the occupatS-on and control of its country by the
ttre Soviet Uni-on. The Chinese agency stated. that the repression
of those r,{ha had. signed the document was carried out und.er
Soviet pressure {AFP, January 26) "
On January 26 the US State Department made its first official
comment on recent events in Czechoslovakia in the form of a statement read by a spokesman. It discussed the sharp official reaction to Chater 77 and pointed out that it was not a document
expressS"ng political opposition" It said that all the states
that had signed the Helsinki agreement had pledged to respeet
the hunman rights and. fundamental freedoms of all their citizens"
The United States rnust strengly deplore the violation of such
righis and freedoms wherever t-he:r may occur. This was the f irst
time the State Department trad publicly accused any gpvernment of
faj"lure t.o L.j-ve up to the Het.sinki accorC (for the full text see
RFE Special Washingten, Januar;r 261.
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same date the National Executive
According to Reuter of the
party
unanimously approved a resoluof the ruling British Labourand harassment
of-the- signatories
tion criticizing the anrest prague to respect
human rights.
oi-ctrarter zz-aia'""ri.a-""
support continued'
oh the following day, January 27. Western
replied to an appeal
Italian Socialist Par:ty feaaer eeltinohisCraxi
palty fully.supported
issued by Zdenek Mrynar,
daily.AYanti,

";;i;g.tha! in ti:e party
the manifesto. The **u""gJl-pii"t"a
to enter into a
said. that the Isp asked the Prague government
and to put an end to
dialogue with [f,l U"*"n rignls 6"*piigt".=
craxi had telephoned the
the repression. Ava+ti, aa6"a that trad
been sent to the czechomessage to lvltynar and that--.-"opy
by the
slovak embass| in nome. ruittr"i'=oplort was exPressed
Council of the Italcommunist may6r of Turin .;a-;;-the'-1{ational were
reported
iein.. Journali=L"; Associati"".' The protests
1'uni!5'
dailv
witrrout "o*"il"b'';;;';;;i;;;
"o*o,o'ttitt
MoresupportforCharterTTeamefromtheUs.President
protest and his p:cess
Jimmy Carter Lndorsed the State Department
accurately
statement
the
thai
secretary, ,Iody powell,. ="ia Anotlier
politician'
US
prominent
reflected Carterts feelingsstatement;
official
thE
Senator Jacob Javits, also €ndorsed example.of the kind of
Czechoslovakia h,e said', *"=-" glaring
suffocating
,,humanity to man't that the-soviet Union prictices
(RFE
Special/
ideas
and humin
human freedom, human initiative,

*

Washington, JanuarY 271.

cP PeoplE:s
the following day, ianuary 28' the Chinese
Charter 77 '
of
Dai1v expressed its support io= tie signatories
Trhepaperwrotethatane1dsprin-gofindependenceandfreedom
only a small
would come to Czechostovakii'. de manifesto rvas people
against
spark in the great strr..ggie of the Czechoslovak
achievethe
for
Soviet occupati;;-;"a.doirination, a struggle
CP daily
French
if.e
rights
ment of freedom and demo"tiii-"
harassexpatriation nor porice
that neither
- grtenti
ilii"*I"ii;-;a;t;
covered
were
in Czechoslovakia
ment would solve anything.
an
of
and the author
ii"irr.-".Lt:-"r, left-wing weekly Tribune,
even
Geoffrey SincLair,
article on the current per=""rrl6on, relations
between the CPCS
of
suggested that a formal rupture
"of
France, Italy' ,and Great Britain
partie=
and the
"o**rrrL"t
iigrri'-o";; ii-;nv or those who signed the Charter 77 were
put on trial.
AdeclarationcirculatingattheCouncilofEuropein.
the.persecuti'cn of ttrose
Strasbou=g u*pi"ssed "deep-"oi".t*'l "Y:t parliimentarians'
mer*bers
who had sigr,;'e the Chart*?. cfogg t-o {O
ofthetg-nationEuropeanCouncil'hadputlhgi.Inamestothe
Specialll3tlt:. J"*Y-II--.,^
declaration uy-noon o-r, Jut,r"xy 28 .(RFEdeclared
that the repressac=
weekly niP?scit?
ilI:--rt"-itiiian cPCzechosioffiia-e
necessary to
urgently
it
rights in
On

j

of civil
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situation ,ther-e.: rhg article
resu$e a critical examination of the
inflate this
-enti-re might
suggested thai iecent Czecfrosfovak development5
internati,onal
the
internal question into o"" iii"cting
January 28)'
(ere
special/Rome,
eommunist and workers, movement
solidarity-with
on Janua ry 29 Anclrei sakharov reaffirmed-his
for
Committee
Polish'
the
tsith
the signatorie! of Charter 77 and
theDefenseoftheWorkers.TheSovietHobelPeaggPrLze
the Italian dai'ly
winner said in a telephone interview with
witlr and
ni=
'solidaritv
Repubblica tnat tre "r.-r.t"d t;";;;;;!"
29)
(AFP,
January
'
;ffiIratIon for" both g.roups
ontheSamedayitwasannouncedtlrattlorrray'|e4caneeled
a tride tg.""*"rrt-with.Czechoslo-vaJiia in protest
ttre signing of
Foreign
_c3"9lr?=lovak
against the prague go.r.rrr*""t;u behavior.
oslo to
to
go
to
Trade Ministei inar6j Barcak had been sclredr:led
spokesman
si-gn the docurnent, trut a Norwegian-Fore|$n-Frini*:Y
off Barcak's
announced that Czechoslovakia frad been t6fa to call
intended
was
added that the caneellation
irip. The
ttre
against
taken
"poL"=*.n
displeasure at the measures
to show Norwegian
charter 77 si{natoriei (uPr, Januarlr 291'
authorities
The repressive action taken by ttre czeclroslovak
on
Stockholm
hras discussed-;y- leading European iocialists inE4rno t(reisky' west
January 30. They included e,r-"tti*rt Chancellor
tl:e premj-ers of
German socialist party chair:man witly Brandt,
Joergensen) ' and the
Norway and Denmark (Oilvar f.lordf i and Anker
t*ro was
sviedish socialist General Secretary sten Andersoa
Pal-re' Anderson said
deputizing for former pti*.-MinistEr Olof
present situation in
after the meeting that . t"p"it 9n -th9
Czechoslovakia trad been subiritted, but he gas.e *o further
details (Reuter, UPI, AFP, January 30)'
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CP had
On ilanuary 31 it was reported that 'tle Ja;nT3=e
send a
to
likewould
it
that
the Czechoslovak go.r"id.ent
charter 77 in

told
party delegration to czecrrosro".xi" to investigate
in the British
detail. News of the Japanese move was rePot:;g
announced
been
iCfraa
Cp daily X"r":-"q iait, iof,i"f, said that
party
the
of
chairslan
at a press "o;E;;."" given by the quoted
as haying s'aid that
presidium, Kenil lvliyamoto, I{a was
and that'the Japanese
the issue ,"= "i internationar irapoitance
-or uotl, th"
czechoslovak
party wanted to obtain tte views
government and the signatori;; of tft" manifesto (RFE Spe'cial/
London, JanuarY 31).

'LaborFurthersupportcamefromthepresidentoftheAmerican
coldemned the
organization AFL-CIO, Georg[e Meaney, -IIe^
Charter 77 and said
"vicious persecution" of tfru-=ig""t"ries-gf
before the General
that Czechoslovakia must be call'ed to ac6unt
rights meant anyhuman
basic
if
Assernbly of tlre united. Nations
thing to that organizatio".- i" called upon
:h:,Yl-I" slrbmit.to
for viora-"
tzechoslovakia
expelling
the uN a motion iensurins'-ina31).
January
(RFi
Sp."i"iZ'ry"shington,
tion of human-iigtt=
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TheRomanCatholiclrfternationa].PeaceMovement,_-9ax
the Nettrerlands, sent a gab1e to Husak
Ci:risti, which is based in measures
taken against thbse associates
expressing its concern at
Secretary entt'ony -Cr?:land said
with Charter 1l . British For:6i9n
the
that he and his common Market c6l1*rgrr*" sympathized with
f-,"*"" rights activists in Czechoslovakia'
cze-choslovakia'
ufgg-q*cct*-llggyec. prominenL Siqnator.i-es
-s
-fiom
vak
Vienna
On 25 ,fanuary Lg77 reports
offieial to.
ambassador had-met with an Austrian ggyernment
t?^:::::-:"I*"T,:"
il6il;*ir,";t;.";;=i'i" -i*?
:L'11
Yi1t1'ls
Accordins to uPI
77 '
ctrarter
with
il}"-ii ;;;;;-;"sociated
"Iiil"""a"J-r"'e1
Kcmar"f :=k:1 *:".i::.trian f::?:f:*
lii=ui",
- _ Durins ttre
xreiskyJ ol Januarv
i:y
made
orfer
- 18 of
Lrrr=
Eo colrJr-|-rrlt
::-.;f,?ir;;fr;
r1^^'
T*|'a-i
-said
the'Interior
:'..:::
::;;^-,
Ministry
the
thah.
evening the ausirian radio
had done this.
Fo::eign l4inj-stry spokesman
T\,,/o days laterr dr Austrian
rhancled over: to Aust,ri?^- Foreign
had
announced that K;;;;"k
had asked ruhether
putt
a fi*t of eight tlames andasylum'
I,linister Wiffifaia
lrhe
Austria would be willing to grant theni.polit'ical
Pavel
jeJ';,
plal'wrights
Ha
Jiri
eight were, ror*"i rorlign iiini=tur
journalist
former
vaculik,
Kohout and Vaclav Havel, ,tiL"t L*dvik
offj'cia-ls
-- Frantisek
party
former
three
Jiri Lederer, and
them, Eavei
of
l,iI1,-nar - Tr.r'c
Itiegel, Milan liuebl, and zdenelv;hile.Havelare
Hajek
and'
and Lederer, are under arrest,
autltariAustri-an
Ti:e
spokesmen for the Ctrarter 11-Lrgn"tcries' :re=Cy
people
accept
tc
ties told the ambassador that Aistriat=lr'as
rtaraes.t'
a giverr ll=!-of
but,,did not want to confine itselfcitizer:s
ageinst tleir will
to-"*p":If czechoslovakia tried
ttre Austrian giovern$}ent wcul€-trage to =eccnsider its position'
r

-r,-^.!

^-

a Fres.S conference, said
Later that day l{reisky, sped<ir:g-at
that Austria"-r:-="i r*csld t g1-r*rr cr:ty io czechoslo-vaks
applied' for them'
associared with A; ;*;=".-*dc, ;rerso.til1y
to expel such persons
Ee stressed that if czechosl*vak-ia tried
in flagrlnt violatioa of the
against their si-11, tfre rc:re *-=u1d be
rl-*t Austria would protest
Eelsinki .gr*"*=rri. xrei.sft. ldd:f
seriously
vi-gorously agai*st be-tr1r1?;=oi t:.i= kind, which eould
Belgrade
for
,olanned
endaager the Eelsirrki fcllowlup conference
in .ruie tReuter. eFP' dpa, January 211 '
charter '77 signatories
In the reaatire harassment of the
of them, Jiri zaruba*
co*ti,.ued- Raaia Prague annouriced that olleFaculty
of Prague's
aa arctritect "*nt""=a-it, th;-ftritosopnical
the document
from
Charles UniveIJlV, tt"a *ittara." ti=-signature
(Radio Prag'ue, January 25).

onJanuary26twospokesme.nfor-thegrouPaskedtheCzecho_
iniernational convention
slovak gor."rn*int to state--orfrether the
of
on human .ight=- *hi"t it r,ua signed appliecl to everlr citizen
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thecountry.Inanopenlettery"d"avallabletoWestern
praeuel Jan Patocka and riri Hajek asked whether
;;;r;;ili;t;-in
bound' by these
the czechosrovar arlthorities felt thereelves
proper to prevent
it
was
commitments. T.f the answer was 'lY9"r"
citizensfromexercisingtheirrig}rts,.tosubject.pe.ople.to
rn6. to incite public hostilitv asal-nst
;;;;;;i";-;;;-eiscrimiiation,
their views? the
them r*ithout giving them u.="tit"" to defend
ansBrer which would be in
letter said that they expected antlre
i*teraational conventions
accord with tir"-Con"iit"t:-""-and
rights sigrred by Czechoslovakia'
.n human a"a p"fili""f
had sigried
Plalnuright Pavel Kohout said that those who
vendetta. myst d1t9I
Charter 77 were convinced ;;"t-the spiri!
-Ee
indicated that he was
appear forever from czectroslovakiachildren of those
referring to aiscrimination against the.
pr-esent leadefship'
tlle
of
who hold vietrs differiag from-those
colleges and
attending
frem
who are for that reasoil prevented
universities.
netrsmen in Prague that
Later iE the day Kobcut told l*estera
He- said that he
he had rra iete*tiea af leawiag tlre euatry'given
by- th9 Austrian
weleorsea "tfr.-p*oci of eu*a" ioli&rit:f
giovern*
Czectroslovak
tle
offer of esylrm, hrt t11=t he apg=aLg6'-is
'airter
si-gaatcries of the manifesto
ment te dea3 *ilr. rris a11d trte
and political
g?qreirrrerrts
by 5nlit1ca1, mel*s- re asked-a_11
rediate in the
ta
parties interested in hugalt rig}1ts-to offer
iratter (Reuter, January 27lfrorn Praque'that
on January 27 Western ageneies rellQrted
told to
aeen
trad
four of those-irfr" had signed-Charter 77office on the
following
appear at tlre Prague eassSprt and-vi-s1
Kriegel,
Frantisek
day. Ttrey were Zfienek $1r;;, {ila-n lftrebl,
sayi-ng
as
and pavel Kohout. Reuter- qooi.d Kohout and lluebl

=:7

.E

!:::::i

Czectroslovakia' Kohout
ttrat they rer,culd resist **ptil*ion frogCzgchoslovak
laws remaj-ned
reportedly declared t*rat is 1o*g 1s- to deprive him
his
in force, oor=oay vrould rrave the-rigtrt everythlng that ofgrave
iamify, iris i"ilta*, his country' and thtt he was worried' by
perso1af **.oi.rg i"'t i" Uie. fi; added expulsions would' push
the reports froir Vienna ""a-ih"t forcible
Czecltoslovak Prothe coirntrl, b,ack 3O0 years to t6e days wtrren
testants naa-io emigrite because of their religious-beliefs'
voluntiirily'
He and his wife Jelena would not leave Czechoslovakia
Huebl f,or'his lart said that he trad no intention of being
expatriated.
wolf
on the same day west German television correspondent
his
had
Seifert
Jaroslav
ttanke-rep""t"a that National Arti*st
car confiscated because "it had rust spots on the fender" (ARD,
-

January 27).

but
ry 28 a Reuter dispatch revealed that not four
visl;ll
the
to
appeat
six signatoriei of CIrartei-li t.[,a-been toldplys former Foreigl
lt
i.e., the four previously named
office
Minister ;iri iajek and wiiter f,uavit Vaculik. Five complied

on

Janua
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and were offered the chance to go to Austria without losing
at
their Czechoslovak nationality. The first to be. interviewed
Austria
to,
he
could
9a
the office was Kriegel-, who wls told
of
within the next 48 hours and that he would rrot be deprived
the
other
tt9
and
if he wished to retain it.
f.i;
rejected ifti" Pqoposal. fhe qi1th,- Ludvik Vacu1ik, refused'
four""tionaliiy

to go t6 ttre office-on-the grounds'that he "had not applied for
a visa."
from chancellor
ftre first reaction to the moves in Prague came
Kreisky. In an interview granted- to the swedish aailv E*?resseB
and
he den6unced the stan<l tak6n by the Czechoslovak,authorities
f,f the si-gnatories
saia that it would cause "a woild-wide scandal't
were "absolutely
them
get
rid
of
to
made
effOrts
The
were exiled.
agreement
sur[mit
Helsinki
ttre
against
directly
absurd,, and went
(AFP, UPI, JanuarY 28).
The paris-based Internati-ona1 Committee of T{riters an'd
of expulseol'
Intellectuals also protested against the threat
Strougal,
larbomir
Premier
Husak,
to
The group sent a teiegram
that everyone
said
whictr
Indra
Alois
and Fedeial Assenrlcly Cf,airman
not tre wanted
orwhether
himself
for
must have the right to decide
would
Czechoslovakia
that
a; stiy in his c6untry and affirmed
any
deported'
if
it
declaration
fiatantly violate the Helsinki
to . appe-}
its
renevred
The committee
human rilfrts activists.
- the
signe'J
trad
who
those
of
czechoslovakia to end its persecution
reanifesto (Reuter, JanuarY 28) On Saturday, ,January 29, Avqhl, the organ of the "independent"
trr-at ,.Prague was following
Greek Co**,rnisi'i.riy ffnteriffsaid
pitfr in tryirig to expel the'si'gnatories
.
however'
""-;""tisocialist"
Charter 77'ta au-stria. Czechoslovakia Televi"sion,
of
activists
rights
d.enied that the question of deporting hurnan
t{as ever aisc"s"e-d-uy its ambaisador-in Vienna y}th the Austrian
press
auifrorities; the amlbssador had only been checking
asvlum'
poritical
Austria was will-ing to grant them
;;;;;;;-ttii
misfor
ftre same broadcast attacked the Austiian Chancellor January 29'
i"pr"""tting the situation (Crechoslovak Televi'sion,
tgOO hours).
accused the
In another development writer Ludvik Vaculik
againsi
czechoslovak authorities of a mounting a smear campaign
ptr-otographs
of
produced
d
la
they
that
him. He claimed
-hundreds
showing him naked with a.io*.t fiiend and said that he. believed
to
the pi6tures were being circulated in Prague. According
Vaculik
featuring
3ndphotographs
Reuter a collection of 36
of them in'sexuil loses, wer€ pushed into the
A;-;;*"",-"o*u
mailboxes of western news agency offices in PtaEue on January
29. The photographs thus delivered anonlza"Y:ly_t:-I""tern correEpondents*ere-irr3gea1yi.nsideafoIderentit1ed.,'Ilei.@fo::
numbe::
hrr*r, Rights." Va6ulii<'said that they were among a large
recent
a
during
of photolraptrs that the police had confiscated
sea-rch oi rri" home.

f

,
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Although the Czeehoslovak rned"ia al:e continuing the campaign
V? and the authorities are
against thoie who signed C?:anter
j-rrLel-LrcLua.is,
the danger of deportation
pron'linent
harassing
=iiff
Jiri Hajek
moment.
passed
rhe
fcr
hao,ne
to
to the West s.6*i
prosecutor's
the
to
summoned
howet/er,
and .Jan PatOcka wereu
office on Monday, Jariuary 31* and Patocka toXd Western newsmen it
he had not been*given an! r*ason for the suilImons. He thought
;igha have somet6:i:ng to hc with an spen l-etter he and Hajek had
written on 'IanuaYY 26 concern ing Charter 77 .
Later that day dpa reported a complaint from Pavel Kohout
like
that the consiint iof"-ice hirassment i,,ras making his lifenot" to
leave
decision
his
a prison." Yet. he atlegedly reaffi.rmed
he
why
explaining
tha country voluntarily. Hl maae a statement
his
renewed
Austria
and
ga
to
had declined the ,oropoial that he
appeal to the politicaf authorieies -* not the poliee -'- to reexamine the situation.

and
d. official ?*arnincr to.P?t?cka a*d Ha-iqk. Jan Patocka
the
of
reminded
and
Jiri
on failure to cbserve the Czechoslovak law"
penaltiSs
"o.r"q,I"nt
by the Czechoslo..:ak news agency Ceteka in -the
tfri= was report;d
evening houis of Jai:uary 31, and F-adio Prague later revealed
some aetaits of" what had happened. The two spokesmen were
Prague,
interviewed at the office ef-the Prosecutor-Genera1 inmanifesto
tuh"ru their attention was d.ravrn te the fact that the
abroad
itself, activities connected wittr. it, and its distribution
could
v/ere breaches of current Czechosl-ovak laws. The document
not be considered as an application of the riEht of petition provided
stipulated in Arfor in the Czechoslovak Constitution. The rights with
the
harmony
had
be
exercised
to
and
"in
29
ticles'28
34.
Article
with
and
people'n
interests of the working
In fact, Article 34 of the Constitution stipulates that:
It is the ar*tJ of citj"zens to observe the Constitution
and other lawl and to have due regard for thb intergsts
of the socialist s.tate-gncl-the coIEIBuBitv of the workinq
ia adde{/'
Both the media and party-government officials have attacked
Charter 77 as an "antistaie pamphlet" directed. against "the are
they
interests of the working peo,od.e," and it is elear that punitive
for
any
relying on Article 34 t; ptoiriae a iegal basis
action taken.
Radio Prague pointed out that copies of Charter 77 had
been sent to sime Szechoslovak state bodies only after it had
been published in the Wesi. The document,.it was alleged, distorts the truth about life in Czechoslovakia, and its authors
and organizers slander the Czechoslovak state and th€ coUntry'E

i::ii
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leading role of the
social system., Moreover, they guly !h"the Constitution4
of
Article
in
CPCS, which is enshrined

Czechoslovak

Art j-cIe

4 stiPulates that:

a.voluntary
The vanguard of the working pepple' the gPCS'
conscious
most
and
icli.rE
fightin6 Uona of the most

citizeni from the ranks of the workers, farmers, ald
and in Lhe stbte {emPhasis adde/
"hostile
Radio Prague said that charter 7? had given
anti-Czechoslovak
and
centers" a Uasis for wagid ;;-;"ticonununisl
of the
interests
the
campaign. This was at iftaip variance with
the
with
and
1aw,
czechoslovak worting Sreoprei with Czechoslovak
which
conference
p"i""ipi." of the rinlr Act- of the Helsinki in the internal
emphasized the importance of noninterference noted that the
lfhe broad'cast
af fairs of individual states.
warning in accordance
offieial
an
given
two spokesmen were
2' section 3 of the
with paragraph i, sEction 1, and paragraph
-toldthat the manifesto and
Prosecutor's Office Act and, llrrere
contrary to
any subsequent activity connected with it. was
in such
Czechoslovak law. It conctuded: "Anyone involved
not
are
must reckon sith the fact that if laws
iJi"iiies
observed penal sanctions rYill follow"'
Ilajek,
:Fhe first reaction to the warning came from- J1.:the
governwho said that it was too earlY_tc telI-exactly.what
ment's intentiorrs r{ere. H; aid not rule out the.possibility
Hajek was
of furttrer r"pil==ive actions. Nevertheless,
of the
involvement
the.
th-at
fairly optimi-stic and thought
signify
could
controversy
prosecutor-General's Offic6 in the
the
of
merits
regar
the
an officiar interest in discussing
however'
view,
His
charter rather than continui-ng haiassment"of the p-olitical scene '
seems not to be shared f:y othtr observers
that the move
Reuter,s "ori"=pona"rrt in erague suggested
of the Czechoattitude
tt'"
could be interpreted as a rtatai":-ng Ii who had claimed
the
slovak reaaerlfi;;-t;r;;d it;-critils,existed only on paperinin
manifesto that many human iights
Czechoslovakia (Reuter, Eebruary 1) '
Ti$ge (February 1)
In an interview granted to the Fi{rancia}
fegality of Charter
profelbo.--.t""-pito"La-stressed the enEhad "more than 5oO signa77. He added that the manifesto now
tures,, .rra "*pi"u""a in" fr"p"-that tlis "sp-ontaneous movement"
He denounceo'trr" continuing-harassment by the
;;;1;
from where
and specifically_ referred to northern Bohemia,
police "pi""a.fresh support for the charter has apparently been forthcoming'
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e. Legal Approach Adds New Twist" After threq weeks of
attacking Cttarter 77 through virulent media denuncj-atiorrs, ttre
Czechosl.ovai< authorities seem to have decided to vary their approach.
Recent issues of the daily press have contained far fewer attacks
on the human rights a.ctivists who make up the Charter 17 movement,
and the threat of deportation to Austria which hung over eight of
the manifesto's supporters for several days seems to have faded.
denunciationi have given way to guestions about the legality
Simple
-Charter
77. fhis puts the leacrership'sj-tresPonse on the same
of
remains to be seen
legal level as the inltial challenge, and
game.
which side will win at the otherls
On January 29, former Foreigin itinister Jiri Uajek and philosophy
professor Jan Patocka, the two remaining spokesmen for ttre movement,
were caIled into the office of ttre Prosecutcr-General in Prague and
told that their Charter 77 activities r*ere i11ega1. fhe officials
with whom the two men spoke did not deny the constitutional right
of Czechoslovak citizens to petition their giover-nment, but argued
that this right "has to be appli-ed ia harmony i,*ith the interests of
the working people" and rrith "due regard for the interests of the
socialist state." Hajek and Patocka had also violated. another
eonstitutional article, the officials said, by denying. the leading
role of the CpCS {Radio Prague, January 31). Allegations ttrat the
Charter 77 supporters are working against ttre interests. of the
state anA aenling the leading role of tire party are, not to be taken
nev6rtheless, they are 1ega1 arguments, not deportation
lightly;
thieatl, and this seems to intlicate a slight but. significant change
of official tactics in Prague.
A Rude pravo editorial (february 2) seemed to draw the line
under the media campaign and confirm ihe new official approach-.
"We have said what we had to say" ahout this "handful of d.isrupters
and reactionaries, " the editorial announced, and "from now on we
will speak primarily through new creative deeds, through further
successes in ttre building of socialj-sm. " The editorial made no
direct refernce to the Charter 77 manifesto, but stated that the
voice" of the Czeghoslovak people had stated they would
"united
,rnot a1low our republic to be disrupted either from within or from
the outside. "
Although Lhe editorial seems to speak r+iih resoluti-on about
the new approach, it should not be concluded that arl danger to
the activists has passed- By taking the subiect out of the daily
headlines, the author.tties have'taken a sigaificant step; but there
is no guarantee that the cease fire r+i11 last and that the legal
appro'ach will not divide and eorlquer the protesters. The denun-.
ciltions could return. Furthesnore, the regir...e retains the possibility of political tri.i.ls as one of its anti-Charter options. The
fading of Lhe deportation threat and the media denunciations may
be taken as evidence that Prague is easing its stance toward dissent,
but the trial option remains open, and poJ-itical trials would be
severe treatment for Charter 77's supporters.
.

.:i.ii:

A Counterproductive Campaiqn
Who

This tactical turnabout raises several interesting questions.
decided it was time to chang:e the official approach to the
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Charter 77 movemer:t? Why did the change come at this particular
time? And what does it mean for Prague's future policy toward
its cfitics at home and abroad?
The authorities have given few clues to the answers to these
guestions. Their conspicuous silence on the Charter 77 issue has
1e<1 observers to speculate that the leadership is split over how
when boLh party
to approach it, a viel.,, that seemed to be confirmed
'PJresident
Alois
Indra
Assembly
and
Federal
leadei Gustav Husak
is possible
terms.
It
moderate
relatj-vely
in
proLests
criticized the
policy
line
no
that
divided
so
itself
that the leaderslrip found
should
One
resulted"
therefore
si.lence
could be agreed upon and
hesitate before ti.neting one policy a victory for a specific grouP
wil:hi-n the leade::ship, rvhile associating another wj th its rivals'
success" Too tj-r.tle is known about the decision-making process
possible to allocate such categories wittr
can be identified
confid.ence. But seveial pressures and prioriiies
leadership.
the
of
factions
which show the problems facing both
i11 prague to make it

First of all, the media campaigm has proved itsel-f counterprod.uctive" The blustery denunciations of domestic critics have
not stopped the Charter 77 g:roup from coatinuing their campaign.
for the movement has grown within
lndeed,-it seems that support
-.riesiern
leaders and organj zations have
Czechoslovakia, v*ri1e manlr
come out with sharp criticisrn of Prague's policies of human rights.
If anythingt, the dlntinuing caerpaign in the Czechosl-ovak media
appeais to have nr=de fi:any otl:erwise uninterested citizens curious
about the contents =f this "libelcus rag" that had pushed the
leadership i ntc -,h= d.efe*sive - Ttrere must have been considerable
pressure for publication of tite document, since the media more
than once claimed that the C-lrarter ?7 manifesto was "too viIe" to
pr-rblish. The party did, hcwever, prepare for selected members special
lopies of the-doc-ument complete ,..itn an official exegesis after
eaih paragraph- Prague painted itself into another cornei whel
ii snapped up Austrian Chancellor Brurio Kreisky's offer of asyl-um
for the-Charter 77 supperters- When the Czechoslovak ambassador
j-n Vienna handed iu a list of eight prcspective exiles, Prague's
intention to deport them seemed serious. Once it backed down on
that threat, ttre denuncj-ation campaign, of which deportatj-on would
have heel the climax, quickly. lost whatever credibility it had"
Another reason for the retreat 'was probabllz the harm the antiCharter campaign was cloing to Czechoslovakia's battered image
abroad. For the past three years Forej-gn Minister Bohuslav
Chnoupek has been rri.siting the capitals of Western Europe and trying
to restore Pra-gue's reputation, For a long time it seemed as if
he was succeeding, br.rt in a rnere three weeks all his work seems
tc have been undone. The US State Department confirmed this with
its d,enunciation of Czechoslovakia's stand on human rights, as did
the Norwegians when they abruptly canceled the pl.anned visit of
to
Foreign Trade Minister Andrej Barcak. Chnoupek himself tried
j-n an intet.i image
his
co-untry's
wieckage
of
the
fr.gm
_satv?ie.-something
qg Cete.ka_...(.rar1ua5y 31) in which he praised the Helsinl,:.1.
.-view.grantgd
-f
inai-act ana cfaimea [iiat Czechoslovakia was meeting its commitments, "on all points." But the American and Norwegian actions,
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as we1l as the rising chorus of criticism from West European Communists and Socialists, indicated that leaders of many of the countries
that cosigned the Helsinki document disagreed wiLh thls analysisThus the campaign turned out to be counterproductive _both at home
and abroad, lnd-the leadership must have asked itself whether its

H

t

continuation was worth the effort

fnternational

DeveloPments

The apparent poliey shift could a]?o have resul'ted from an
approach cb'-ordinated wittr Czechoslovakia 's neighbors. The campaign
a-gij-nst the Committee for the Defense of the Workers in Poland has
also moved to a legal plane, with members being fined for illegal
fund raising rathei than for "political" offenses. They have not,_
as in Czechoslovakia, been accused of i11egaI acts arising out -ofon
Furthermore, Reuter reported
the comnnittee's other activities.
February 2 that Gierek was "contemplating a two-stage- amnesty forworkers jailed last June, provided protests and attacks against the
the Soviet disauthorities stop." Again, the mounling pre-s.sure- on with
a Moscow
them
sidents, w-hich inc:.uaea vague innuendoes linking
days'
recent
in
sr-rbway explosion, seems to have lessened slightly
last
Septembe-rand eEiner Kunz", the East German auL.hor expelled
from the t{ij-Lrirs' Union for publishing his critical The.Wpnderf-ul
Yearq in ?{est Germany, has been allowed to travel to Salzburg tonot
reZEve a literary piire (dpa, February 1). It is, of course,like
yet certain wheth6r- xunz. *i11 b" allowed back or expatriated
6a11adeer Wolf Biermann. But if he is permitted to return, his
GDR, too, wants
exit and entry might be an indication that the critics"
to tone down itu i**paign against its domestic

the perspectives for the
Belgrade this ilune.
Helsinki folicw-up conference due to be held J-ngovernments
might
European
East
the
as
if
For a r.rhiie, it seemed
than
rather
apart
fa1l
conference
long-awaited
be ready to let this
deportition
The
hand.
of
out
far
get
too
to
allow internal dissent
the clearest indiof several Charter 77 supp5rters would have been
qrata f-orn-on
a
conferencia
sation that Beigrade had.obecome
receded, ' and
have
to
seems
possiUi:-ity
Eastern Europe. But that
the countermake
to
intended
presumably
the legaiistic approach is
and
June'
now
between
months
campaifo more pafitaffe in lhe
ttuch publicity has been given to _the criticism West European
Communists and Sociali-sts have made of Czechoslovaki-a, and this
one
has cert;iinly made some iurpressiot].on. ttre Prague leadershj-p.
had.
have
critici-sms
wonders rrhat i-nfluence the more sainstrearn
The State Department t s offici-al denunciati-on of Prague 's policy
toward Charter 77 was a surprise, and its expression of support as
made it look
the next day for Soviet dislideat Andrei Sakharov
active role
raore
a
far
play
if the new Administration intended b
Bot'h the
countries'
in monitoring human righ{:s vj-olations in ottrer
end
week
the
met
over
EEC and the nonatigned and neutral nations
groupings
two
to prepare for the Belgrade eonference, and these in the East' expt.L""'a their appreh"ttiiot about the developmentsthan those of
ith"th"r these "iitf"l=ms had more or less effect
Western leftist,s is, )rlthough interesting, a moot point' The timini:;i
of the attacks was 5:robah3-y influential, however"
Such a bloc-wide switch would change

ffi
Htffi

ff.'
F::
[:
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Even if prague tones dotrn its attacks to a wtrisper, significast
problems concerning Ctrarter 77 remain. The Prosecutor-General's
observed, penal
6tfi"e told Ilajek ind patocka that "if laws are not
be
that a1lt
to
seems
The implication
sanctions will-folIow."
will-!9
activity wtrich appears to be organized
Prtlshed, while

$rE

-E
..E
F

largely ignored'
individual actio-ni, although dilcouraged, will be
give
interviews
to
Individual members could pieSumably continue
something that they would-probably do in any event.- But if any
Patocka
organizei activity-emerged -- Lf , for exartple-, Hajek-and
movement
77
agiin made .r, "nn6t ncement on behalf of ttre Ctrarter seems to give
tfren lega1 action would fol1ow. While this approach possibilltY
the
the g.oip a bit more leeway, it does not rule outused,
such trials
No matter what iawyer's sophistry is
of trials.
would obviously be political and would probably attract the
att.ention of Prague's Western critics.
Another unknown factor is how the Charter 77 supporters will
react to the new approach. Even if Hajek and Patocka do not speak
-rn Ene name Er' tlr" 9ro up-' i-'\tt.t?
E?"'Eii\\*:E?Elh**Xi =
",'hEi"in which human right activists can
express their criticisms.
ft
the whole leadership is not convinced of the utility of the new
approach, continuing statements by supporters of thE manifesto
mlght even spark off a new round of denunciations, which could
start up the cycle of attacks and protests all over again. rt
now seems up to the sponsors of Charter 77 to make the next move
and possibly to resolve some of the ambiguities that cloud the scenech Findi

o Practice:

On 19 January L977 Radio Prague broadcast a commentary on the
course the so-called scientific-technical revolution is tai<ing
in the country's most .;-mportant industrial branch -- the engiieering
industry- The commentitor,
vaclav Svoboda of the
Institute
of Engineering Technology, stated that although in Research
many .""1""t"
czechoslovak research meets worrd st,andards, its findi-ngs trive
been put into practice at rather a slow pace. Taking a; example
from the field of automatiori, he said tftat at the fresent time
only 10 qer cent of the machines in the cssR are sem-ior fully
automated, while in the advanced industrial countries the
averag'es 30 per cent and runs as high as 5o per cent in
Ilg"_lg
the
US and Japan. Czechoslovakia is about seven yelrs behind in
int-rodu-cing nEw technologies, although for a numblr of years
it has been clear that eitensive
of economic gr6rih--"orricer
the labor force, rarr materials, fuel,
and energy -- aie being
exhausted and that the onlv way to ensure e.orr6ili" progress is
to concentrate on scientifi" .6=".rch and il; i;;-eiiair,9= into

practice.

question of seientific-technical progress has often
. The
the
past._ rn his report to the 14th p.ity-.orr9..""
Yp_1rr
\971, for exampre, Gustav ltusak called for icceieration or in

eome
May
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h" said' was the chief
scientific-te,ch:rj:ca1' development wtrich,ccuntr'y's
econornic plans'
precondltion for implenent.iiott, of the
in the
in this connection the ftmaudc developme'nt
il"-;;;.r;;;;
been
had
that
chemical industry and ttre uajor strrEtural changes
ittring the fifth,-five-year plan
mad.e in ttrc
";oi{,."ring':i6if6;5.y
(197I-t9
is) , bui said trrat g.til-t eEeater e'fforts to to
;;;i"t
introduce the results or ::eseactt i.ato practice would have
be made (Rude ?ravo, 26 llaY 1971)
:

Presidium report.to that
scientific-teCfrilicai h,evet"p*6ttt. :ir -tte
raeeting CpCS CC is€cr€tary .flossf '1€mp4y sa-id iha1 an " organic . connesLion"']>etween ttte ichierremer*i of tfte scientific-technical
eenamic system"
revolution and ,the "benef.iis-of the ,socialis1
in the momentous
victorlr
vias one of the main pr:econditions '*fG=
Orrce again, like
competition between lociatism and capitalisn.i
scientif-ic
s;rced
to
need
others before him, lte unde::*sqored th6 ttte rralional up
He
economy'
its irnpag't on
!rogr".= and to increase
concentratin$
and
projectsproposed re&rcing the nrgtrfei of't*.=ch
effectiveness
on t1e most vif;ai problen+s in' or*en: :to ;;rcrease tle
called for
also
.rrh G".r=1oprnent f;atiiftLtiqs- "Ee
]t til ;;;;ih
p-r-oduction
in
o'f the re51rlts of s+searcl.
;;r;;erra-+:pri.=tton
:*lr-{*ris resllect with the
ce'operr-a!1wr
lgore
a:rd lor
-i*ie**ive
--@-i""*,,, ,t":!*av
rs74t
;;;;; ;@!"5
scientificfn t*re view of ofiEicial sir.,cles 'fhe Cz.eclrgslgwak
technically
comlrari:s'on with that in the
technical base bear5
--i;
igi\ ttcd aurub.er ,of wor,kers in tl.e f ield
advanced s-tatJs.
,dhout 2'I ,.gEr .cent of the total labor
reached nearty-i6o,'O-OO--'CS,7AO,**=".apecidiists
with r:niversity-1eve1
force. Of tti;u" ,
-B
iture on
irrg'
,2.4O ''sc1eit1fic "wor:'kers . E:qre:rd
education, i;i*rd
develolxnerrt af scieice and technology rra-s lre-en steadily
been about 3'9
increaiinE; its strare of national iacorne trasbeen
claiued, means
per cent i" t*" past -1O 1rgars. - 1is, it has
irrdustrially
that czechoslovakia hm overtaken 'aLL ttre stlrer
ttSSR. (SYet
and
US
=the
the
exc:ep:t
world
the
advanced states of
lfhe table belorv depi:ts
iosr:od.arstvi,
- 21 k'cernber Lgl.6) .
scientific
nt-of the
-esearch base during the
Efre "E7q -pfan

mr
HIEE

E

I

'
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period:

Iitdeix= tl,975fi97o

Noncapital qqpend.i-

tures (in million
Kcs

)

Capital expenditures (in million
Kcs )
Number of workers
(in thousands)

IJ,

OOO

136..5

L,86.7

2r.274

121 .8

L47

r60

108.8

9,524
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products in seLected
The next table shows the value.of new
about 40 per cent of the
ina""ttial brinches (representing
:
lioduction of Czechoslovak industry)

Value of

new

r:roducts (in
i, ooo millrion
Kcs

)

Ratio of value of
new Products to
total value of
goods .Produced
(in per cent)
i 12.o

l, .,

30,.5

22.3

LL.4

i

L2.L i

13.o

3L.4

t3.2

about 2o,ooo mi'llion Kcs in
Despite the increase in value from
ttre ratio of
L1TL to more than 31,OOO mifiion fcs in 1975,
production is still
these products io toial value of industrial
ratio of products of worl-d
-a""otd.ing
only about L2 per cent, .rri-tr."
to a survey by the state
standard has even decliaedquarter-9f the tested products were

;;;il;-e;"=a"'I;rv-.r""t-""" met world standards,i-iirit auarity --- i.e.,

Productionprogiramshavebeenmdifiedconstructively
of prgduct;on.dogunentation
thanks to licensing and,rtiii"ition scientific-technical
cotrr" framework of
;;;;f;.;-*itf,in
tdlle
ftre
following
operation with the sociafisl countriesshows develoPments:

L97L

to
r975

Inventions submitted for
registration (thousandsl
Social profit from invent
tions after one Year's
utlization (in thousand
million Kcs)
Improvement ProPosals submitted (thousands)
Social profit from imProvement proposals after one

year's utilization
1in f,houdand rcs)

Source:

26.9

32.O

'!

30.2

30.4

I

o.1

o.4

1136

L3s4

6,O i

10.7

Revue Obchodu, Prumys1u, Hospod,arstvi, '11 November L976
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Und'ertheprogramoftheStateTechnicalDevelopmentPlan
in the L97L-L975
468 research projects werg-t; ;" completed
and 19BO' Of the
period and an.aa6itio.rur rsa-ultween 1976
hor"'ever-- the rest being
468 projects only 397 were't"*piti"a'
tgi2 and 1975' of a total
either abandoned or delayed.-'--g"i,"en
-.;;;ii;t' (rea1i?acsi--Yvetup)
of 2,4o2 "o-..ii"a-"m"teii;i
techequipment'
research ptoiJ"[" involvi";-";;;iti:-n::u*"to
producti.on or applied
L,g7o were,in^troduced into
nology, etc.
see
per cent of the planned numberi
in social practi-e $2 pe""*Ilr-wiel.
statisticke
to
iccording
svet Hospgdarstvi, 2L
,'miterial
were successoutputs"
prehledv tNo.ffii ry- ]glOl-1, gAA
ffiomp1etedinthesev""'"-indoftheset,?s:wereirrtroduced
of equi-p;;; mactrines .t,a.pieces
thou;il
one
into proauction.
use
-and 4oo I.* tntrrrrorogi." were put to practicar
'
ment

A12Percentreductioninthearnountofcokeusedtoproduce
Too,ooo tons (valued
one ton of pig iron ,"pr.rlrrted savingsiuof regarded as a great
;;;-;'"i
at about 4za,ooo,ooo Kcs)
"t'6 qenerite one kwh of power
success. The imount of fulf nleded to
f-ibers rose
;;;;;'iJ:
was cut by 17 erams; the 1:
"I"svnthetic
38'ooo tons
i'?.',,by-:9*"
by more ttran 16o per.991t Kcs
have had to
otherwise
that would
saving about 1,5o-o million
computor technology was
be spent o* i*pott".--^The-pioa"ttion ofrgzll'-"tc'
(svet HsEi
varued at nearly 3,@o *i1i;;;-i;;-i"
21 December L976).

'

ml

Whataretheprospectsforandtasksinvolvedinputting
-o""-" ^""i"i-rtiii.]t""fr"icaf-ievolution
that according
to practical
tocommunj-stideologistsrrasbecome,.oneofthemainfieldsof
actioninthehistoricalcontestbetweensocialismandcommunism'r?
rhe risins prices of
ld";;;""t }?7})'
{see rechnickv rydepik,
of Czechoslovak products
raw materials and the gtorirr!'i""Uifitymade *oi" energetic introduction
to compete in worfa **it "t"- fi..r"
research into practice even
of the resutts";;-;.i;ntiiic
productive
the 'oore
p"p"i"tig"
the
g5
of
per-cent
some11
Today
urgent.
and
Ue"rr-at.wn into^tire work Process'
age groups alieady.trave
ooo
18o'
-rive-y"-.t-tr""-perioa,
only
{19?6-1980)
-swe1t the
during ttre sixtt
labor
fherefore
ranks '
youngster= *iii- teave i"frooi-to
the planned
per
93
for
productivitlr si11 have to-iccount is urh1, tie guidelines
"?1t-9f
,"l tl:.::itn
inerease in productioa, .rra-irr.t
sc tenf ive-yeat prin- so stronsli-";thasize rapidly
-="i-t:^11:t"d"ce
-th:
as possible'
tific and technological advanles as
Thescientificandtec}raicaldevelopmentprogramisdivided
(in physics'
-"t". 2O in technical
into 29 sections -- I d.t;;-to-Uasi".rlsear"h
development*
i,
chemistry, mathematics, "iil",
and 1 to economic research'
1[hetechnicaldevelopmentplal.hasset436tasksinvolving
than Ooo involving the producti'*:r
research and development ina moie
cent of these
6o per
*tt"iitr"l
-comecon countries
of new machines, equipme"i,'-""a
the
with
are to be earried out i" ;;-;;eration
spent in the 1976-1980
be
to
.i"
xcs
and some 24,OOO million

Etffi

EFt
$

[.'

'
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period.Attentionisfocusedonbetterutilizationofrawand
on-obtaining a susta{ned the uottrer materrals, fue1, tna-energy'productivity'
on raising
and substantial increase i"-i;#; e|3ripment, and on augmenting
value or ,", machines-;;a
ti-lity
capacity
,,socialist care',, for the tteifitt of -th-e population' 8'5
^Ttre
cent over
per
of the research and devel";;;;t base is-t6-gtgY^by
be
will
t65,ooo persons
the :.Ig71-1925 avera,e, rr,i"i"i"""=-tr,"t
of slovak researctrers
workins in thl ;;;l;; ;y 1;il.-rtr"-ratio
to 24'8 per cent in
and
1970
in
which amounted to 20.6 per-cent
The proportion of
Lg75 is to rise to 27.2 p"; cent by 198O.
is to increase to 29 '7
specialists wiil-" ""ir"t=ii|-eao""ti'on
to 26'7
per cent, and on the "tt"=!iise ievg]-it is to rise
percent.ttre-noncapita].meansappropriatedforresearchand
the state budget will
development aie to sise lf-ie per ::lt;
-- al""t9i*S
November Lg76;:
Trade No.11,
"';lii"ilIll-iEr+i-;;; ry""iii:p1-T;""s earmarked ror
-""a rol t!9
research trra alrr"r"p*"itt i" tr'"-iirtrt
Sive:y::t-Y-11"-I::t:f
sixtrr five-vear plan an
:::::;:'i i'dlo3E"ii;i;;"d=,
is
78'ooo million Kcs
increase of some
-Tfhe32 per """i -- to to-cover
this'
of
cent
per
46
stite budget_is
anticipated..
tectrnical
A substantial amount is t" i" devoted to improving
equdpment and working guarters'

iiF:#"ilr.:"";il;i":ti=":*#':::?"
ffi,

(

f
!

AccordingtoJaroslavsesatko,anofficiatoftheState

planning Commission, the wid"-i.rrg" of the tasks accomplished and
of czechoslovak
the di_sproporiiorratery rroal orieitation
have had the
problems
other
and
research on basic, economic,
effectofaeravingtt'eintroductionofscienceandtechnology
-and tfrere-is too tittle co-ordination of basic
ir6o , producti;;,
connection between researctr
and applied research hnd too little 2L
December \976) '
and production (Svet* tlospoaarstvi '

researchers
:.,i
As noted above czechoslovak scientists and
fields
,
some
in
are able to keep up with world developm."t=
results of their research
but the practical application of the
the party' At an
depends on the ""orr6-*i. policies adopt-ed byat
Novy Jicin {nort}re=*
held
i"t"riigentsii
aktif of the technicar
no ef fort ta
made
i"i.rut premier l,uboml.r.strougal
ffirli
tO industr-g
research
explain rvhy it had not been possible to apply scientists
and
but
in adequate measure,
-Czechosiovit<
mighty
the
,,majce
""i'"i""a
bettei-use than hltE =t9-^?I and t}.e othe=
researchers io
of the ussR
potential of the science .ra ..""arch
1976) -- ritlralr=
socialist "o,rrrtti*=;' (Ru-de Pravo, 30 Septembermentioning that they are aJsoGnaeavoring to obtain m&=a
tectrnologY from the West
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3. The Taske and Prospectq.- qf the Healttr Service
During ,January the press, the special-ist periodicals, and
the radio aItr g,ave extensive coverage io the tasks facing the
CzechoslCuak he,alth service in the year that had just bequn,
while the r*r*ni.sters of, health of the tuo naticnal repuhlics,
ilosef Brel*opec_ of the Czech Lancls and E:aii llateiicek of'the Slovak
government,l too* stoek of the present and discussed the future.
ihe ma,it; is.egee under cons-i.deralion h'ere a long-term plan for the
developwrrt qf t-he heaLth s'ervice, a reforx of the systern of
,orkmeir.''s @mgrertsation for aecidents, a*d rrek' Idays of combatllg
what a.re deeeiib€d a$ "'the diseases of this century." Expenditure
on the healtlt eerviee in the current yeal wil-1 amount to 17, OOO
million Kcs (nadio trrague, L7 'ranuary 1976).
Ehe Czeehoslovak he,a.3,th service has -treerl one of the best in
Eurotrre sinee ttre l92Os-. Af'ter the ccr*r=:-:!1-js-u iake-cver in 1948 a1l
:i"iedi-cal i:u.seiGtes, hosp{ta1s, clinics. sairitariums, and rehabilitatiqtr eerlte'Is at stias wetre, gradxai-ly r:atioaa?.ized, and a
camSaign urets:. rgotlnted to confiscate or tran:sfer p=ivate practices,
ctieici, artd gat-ernitSr homes. El:e phar.:aceuiical industry was
alse etsigeEi,aed. tn the early lrears afier t-le co:lsitunist coup
a'6tat qa*et*eslovakia wes very short of rredi.e*tior:s, esg:eciaily
.111@gg
th+ rer*iei31in Ero*p. rn the i96os ti:e situation
impre*ed Eub-e:Eantia11y, ane toAay ihe dsr:esiic pha=maceutical
init*stry c.&r!, p4e:vide iost of the. country's reg::i-rsrents' although
the ranle qf.Eonne spee-i.al types, particularllz t?:ose used in
treating skin and infectious diseases, is inadeg*aie- The
i*tr-g+r*ggion of teem*arB a=d co-oFer:=ra=:: ir c*:=saiiations, wh19h
ccrse=+.-* i* tt:e ].95Os a:'r€ i=ak sel-Jei=1 ':rears ia **eplete, provided
th+ basie fer tb refera of the h*alt= servi=e. =* ne*: structure
to tighten
of ter=il*ri=i =&inisiratie- i*ir*cuc=* i - :?5S ^::=iE=d
up tlre o=graei:tiaa ei i}:e i-=i-iir.:ies +--- .{=::=+e,i Eealth, uthich
fore tl1g t.*E +€ tfu: k-:=+iti: ser:rice *
IE* -rySee t&r *5=r=te= += +3:+ f+ii*=il=g sSrstem: if a
rt'orkr fa:=s i=3 k s=f.j-= ** tk -*rk+ -*3r*i=ia= *I oa the
Earg= faci+ries i===ie itespitals of
medica! a#,g3r wiee;
i= co-sr:lt a works
e+i ie
i=
their owg.. Ef t'cEtize=
==i=i=-**j-ch are located so
physi.cian* tre tures to th e€ac=I =
=er:i=r=.3,*C* te 5,OOO
that.ea& qeE e-aE€ €ar err a=e= ga4ls:-=ir:g:
inhalitants- Sereral sgle=cia}.isi=, i-e ad*iticr: ic gerreral
praeti.t.loeeren are avaitable at tlese cel}ters - =I:ecialist
Lenters a&es qEi.gt fer diqeases *f ihe =5:= ar:d fcr veneral,
gynecologieal, and i.nterna} dise+ses. *e=e are no classes in
the hospita}s.and medicatr sare is f==e *f charge" Luxury
clinicsL mq44ta'ia: sanitariu:r:s, ei€=., ar= =€served for communis't
efficieis, a=€ if =ac:;-.:-ire'i for d_4gloyals..
party'
-SincE and governrne.nt
Lg6gl when the CzecS:oslovak feGera=io:i. was established, two

ffi
fflii
E
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existedr along 'with arr
independent ministries of hearth have

their iur'isaiction '
' ' 'itt'itt
the institut";;-i;.ilities,'-;;;
provide- medicht 'serivices in the
-i"=ti["i":,
trtre following institutions
children's
two repubticsi in-patient
!.Uy clinics.lt'd
hostelsrinstitutesforspacures'out-patientfbcilities'and
specialhygienestations.ueaicalresearchinstitutes,without
service'' General hosbed.s, unaertatce research foi-tfr" health
pioviae the main f,acilities
pitals ana "pu"irii=t i"=tii"t"= treatment
is avail-able at
for in-patient care. Outpitient
at d'istrict
and
specialist departments i"- il;-;"-fv"ii"i""
beds- available has :"
medical centers. The .trr*U.i-oi-nLspita-l
per 1'OOO
of bed's -in
remained ,rr.frirrg"a-since rc72;- ttre^number
slovakia) '
6'6
and
inhabitants is 7.a (8.3 in the czectr l'""a=
InLgT5ttrerewasonephysicianforeverv366inhabitants
(statisticfa eocenka Ceskoslovenske Aeprilikv, Lg76) '
L9C7" the
in'a"-grea't
In a policy statime-nt entitled "Higher
-Aims
effort
.ffiat
srovak l*linister of Health, xii"ji""r, a s€ated
supplies
smooth flow'of
would. be needed this year tc ensure
In this conneeti'on, he
of medications and medicai-equipment.execute
said, it was necessary to ;t;;;;;.?ttd in close"-!"Y:l"pment
co-opefation with
program for pfrir*.""oli".f-prlaogtig?
of
the comecon countries. gt"-"ppiication of th: results
rtrsu&vq! r-EL(r *"ai"ti-piactice
=1::d?*-II;=.u
resedr(jtr to
r"s"arch
sclentl-rl-c
scientifi"
TY::^*'
increasgd
prg!.Ses1
work
so"iafist
brigades,
work
1i1^
Socialist
be needed
frlaftfl service will
speciatization by those *";il;;-i; trreif,e
fu1be
to
are
tteafir' ="t'i""
if at1 the " demanding tasksi;-;i

ffi1ffi
ffiE

iTi

fhe same issue "r
!3;'ii3o3n:::"t;t""
arEicle bY the Czech Minisl
wasbasedonquotationst'"*tr'"classicsofLenini-smand
achievemgnts of the
amounted to an ideologi-cal-evaluation oi-tt'"
given'
concrete details W'9rethe
socialist health servfcei nosaia
first
tntt the cssR is preVention
Rude pravo (37 January fgzz)
the cure and
country ever to-inc,huhe irr'it" program
regime media- insj-st that:
the
heart and arter.ial aise"se",-.116 to"tliits'
of
whiclr is governed
,,The health system in the
the most
""pii"ii"t
't. provide'o'nlv
by the principle that it i"-!"tficient
m,1\1s it imlrcssible
elementary selvice in trealing orairr.ty-p"-oni:,
errtife' speetrur&"
ips
to develop scientific .ta i"""arch ,rotL it'ui
(Radio erague, L7 JanuarY L977) '

Aneditoria}'"%j::",?:I,[il-'3::I'iE-l"u

that the steadY develoPmen
fedEral government
people forms part of-the-ptogi"*= tI'?! lhe
have'submitted to the
and the gor"rir*ents 6f tha-;;;-;;pr.iblics
especiallv to the
supreme ,.pr"=u.rt"tirr" bodies. 1rfri" apRlies
of tiYl:
for ""n'r"{ii!-t+t'-a!="u=3=
realization of major p.o:""i=
mort
eauses
tization. Th; .ftief bf fhese is heart d1sease"whichr
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put
deaths ttran cancer, accidents, and infectious ofdisease
and
the'heart
diseases
together. aceording to ttre articlesecond citizen in the CSSR'
arteries cause the ieath of everyone of the main reasons for
cardiovascular diseases are also
health service has'now
premature retirement. I'he ezechoslovak
prgvent
'and cure ttrese
adopted the most modern methods to
centers for the
dangerous aiseases, and th; ;;; ren-atrilitation
ptrysicians
country's
1,he
play a.gie.t role in this context-

sick
arenowrece';i;;newinstio"i:.""sand'guide1ines.ontheproviaffeltea from the first moment
sion of spqg:ial I-." tor aii thoseana
new cadres of trealttr service
a suspectea ini"i"L-i= ai-agnos;a,
courses ' The
workers have been trained i"-=p""ia'! eardiological
is correct,
cPcs
results a"rrievea prove that th^e 5n1icy of the
Lidova Demokracie saidsystem is to be consolidated
ftris year the new health service
and the work of the districts is to be improved-through
of available beds accordefficient specialization

""a-allocation
ing-totypeofdi-sease.fhedifferences.thatexistinthe
in
are to be eliminated not only
utilization oi-U"a-""p""iti;;
braneh6s
the
but also among
the individu"r i"qi""! .ta-ai"iricts, stations
always know
of medicine. The regional Jispatchaccepted, wilt
taking into account
where a patieni ".* 6. immedialely
the gravitY of his <i:llness
of the
The czechoslovak health service is undoubtedly one
the
of
nationalj-zation
most modern in Europe. Nonetheless,
problems
wtrole system has reiulted in sometimes insoluble
and the
commitment'
arising. Mant lhysicians lack eers911|
from those
materially
do irot differ
salaries oe ilp-=S-i"ri=t=
insufficient'
of middle-level d^octors, whose nurulcers remain
patients often complain- -- particularly in the case of gynecolto choose their
ogical trouSles -^- gtrat thly are not.i1lo*red
health service as a
doctors. f:_n"fiy, tfre effi"i"n"y of-the
whole is trequentiy harpered. by the intrusions of the state
which takes
bureaucracy and by the deni;d=- of political .="fr??1:1-g,
work'
up time that could be devoied to nEaical and research
-end-
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SEI,GADE DAILY ACCUSES AUTHORS OE CPSU HTSTORY

OF

MTSREPRESENTATION

By Slobodan Stankovic

Summary: In two successive issues (27 and 28
January L977) the Belgrade daily Politika published
a report by its.Moscow corresPondent, Zoran Zujovic,

attacking the latest edition of the Eistorv
Zujovic accuses the lO authors of
having
"half truths that are far along the
road to untruth." Yugoslavia's resistance to Stalin
is not mentioned at all in the work, and claims that
are simply not correct are made. For instance, it is
stated that in Ncvember L957 the Yugoslav delegates
signed both documents adopted at the conferenee of
L2 ruling CPs in Floscow; but in fact the Yugoslavs
did not sign the Declaration, but only the Peace
Maaifesto- Zujovic also reminds his readers that the
sti1l valid CPSU Progrram contains a direct attack on
the LCY as a "revisionist party."

sharply

o-f -the- CPSU.'spread

The latest. (fifthi edition of the Ilistory of the CPSU has
lreen described by a Belgrade journalist as an anti-Yugoslav
document. The Moscow correspondent of the Belgrade daily
Politika, Zoran Zujovic, accused the 10 authors of the book

of deliberate lyinE in the sections dealing with Soviet-

Yugoslav party relations and with Yugoslavia in general" In
two successive reports, published in the pa;:er's January 27
and 28 issues, Zujovi-c listed a number of claims tha! are
unacceptable to the Yugoslav party.

Zujovic began by countering the assertion made in the book
that the world has been divided "into two basic sociopolitical
camps: the socialist gq$p, which is democratic, and the
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imperialist camp, which is reactionary" (Zujovie's.empttasis).
history also claims that "the socialist gamP
@
is composed of the Soviet Union and the people's democraties
of Europe and. Asia, " which base .their socialist construction
"on the only correct and scienti-fic approach, which stems from
the signifi-ant experience of socialist eonstruction in the
Soviet Union." In other words, !'!oscow is again being described
as the center of the internatianal conu*unist movement, something
the Yugoslavs have been resolltely rejeetiag for more than two
decades.

Tito's Resistance tg Stalin Glossecl Over
Zujovic was also critical of the work's description of
Tito's conflict with Stalin. lltre authors descri-bed this conflict
as follows:
In the process of forming and develcpi*g the community
of socialist conntries certain diffigr:lties arose. The
CPSU becar4e greatly coneerned akut its relations with
the CP of Yugoslavia and alrcut t}le state relations
between the soviet union and YugosSavia- I*hile the
CPSU and the conununist parties ia the people's de$cracies
were developing their relations in a spirit of llarxismLeninism and proletarian internationalism, ttte leaders
of the CP of ?ugoslavia maintained a different attitude
on a number of matters of principle -- an attitude that
did not coincide with the vj-ews of the communist parties
in other socialist countries. fhe policy of friendship and mutual sup;rort condr.rcted by the CPSU.was
comptetely victorious, hosever. Individual mistakes
committed in relations rs'ith fraternal countries were
only transient in character. ftre essence of these
relitions was truly socialist and completely in harmony
with the principles of proletarian internatLonalism.
No wonder Zujovic took exception to such claims -- and
especially to Moscow's insistence on a "united interest" on
the part of all communist parties and countries which would
resuit in the oc nstruction of socialism "on the basis of the
only and generally valid experience of the Soviet Union." Such
claims, according to Zujovic, especially in connection with
Yugoslavia, are "half truths that are far along the road to
unlruth." It is difficult to question the qualifications of the
IO authors of the CPSU history: two are academicians, seven
hold doctorates in historical science, and one is a d.octor of
philosophy. "In addition, the leader of the $roupr and one
of ,ttre two academicians, is Boris Ponomarev, a secretary of the
CPSU Central Committee." Zujovic also said that in the past L7
years the party history, whose print runs have exeeeded 615OOrOOO
copies, "h-as been significantly changed" because "historiography
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F=== be* playing with history."
+a=ae }reer: of sofu interest, ind

The-cha-nges c-oncerning Yygoslavia

so also tave' the things !h?t have
in alt five editions
*t ken "ft""g"a. For instance, he said, accept
the fact that
-t*e authors ieither wished to nor could
that this was
and
independence
wanted to P.re'serve its
=egssfavi-a
hegemony'"
Stalints
with
111
t?re cllief reason for the conftict

that the
indicates, the Belgrade_ journalist said, take
this clearly
its
,'aerry-irrgo;f.rriu'=
to
different,
be
righ[ to
authors
and
needs,
conditions,
gr*rr road in lccoidance with its own
i*terests. "

Calls Yuqoslavia "Revisionist"
In the past 1.5 years. the Yugoslavs.have car-efulI-y.-avoided
talking too iruch aUout a fact on which Zujovic found it atnecessary
the
t; lay particular stress. In the CPSU Program-adopted
were
Yugoslavia
congress in October 1961 the LCY and
Z1rzd. !"ity
llhe program had the following to
descr-ibed as "ievisionist."

CPSU Proqram

say:

Revisionism, rightist opportunism, which is a reflection
of bourgeois iniluence,- is the chief danger within the
communiit movement. The revisionists, who mask their
renunciation of Marxism with talk about the necessity
to take into account the latest developments :Ln society
and the class stru991e, in effect play the r91e of
ideology within the
I:eddlers of bourgeois-reformist
deny the
revisionists
The
.
movement.
conrnunist
and
revolution
socialist
the
of
historical necessity
the
deny
They
proletariat.
the
the dictatorship of
leading role of the Marxist-Ieninist party, -undermine

the foindations'bf proletarian internationalism, and
drift toward nationllisst. The ideoloqv of revisio4ism is
I€
ram of
edint
t ful1v e
;I
adde
sis
I
ts of
Zujovic reminded his readers that the cPsu Pfogram " 'l'is
still vifia todayr" which means that all CPSU members consider
the LCY and Yugoilavia "revisionist," siince the!f "party.bible"..
In other words, talk about the normalization"
is infallibIa.
of relatioirs between the Yugoslav and Soviet parties is so much
nonsense. The party history, in Zujovic!s opinion, is a strange
book; on the o-ne hand the authors insisE on a "universally va1idT
socialist model -- i.e., the Soviet union -- and'on the other they
talk about the "independence of communi3t parties."
of the creation.' and dissotution
their description
-(set up in
Lg47 and dissolved in 1956) is also
of the Cominforrn
d.istorted; they fail altogether to exBlai"n whY and how the
(+) Procrram of the CommunisLPartv of the-EgYiet Ur-Iion (Iuloscow:
ing House, 1961), P' 4L'
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4Yugoslav Gommunists fought against Stal-in's heg:emony. Moreover, =
thgy consider the Moscow meeting of November L957 to be a continuation of the Cominficrm" They simply turn his0ory upside down, said
Zujovic, wtren they claim that during the Noveiilrer L957 conference
th! vugoslav del6ga'Les (udvard Kardelj and Aleksandar Rankovic)
signed both the Declaration of the 12 ruling parties and the Peace
trtanifesto. The Yugoslavs flatly refused io sign the Declaration,

although they did sign the manifesto. :i the previous four editions of tfre-historlr this fact was correctly presented, although

the LCY was condemned for not signing the Declaration. The Russians never da::ed Eo give the "real ieasons" for the LCYrs opposition, however, which Zujovic formulaied as follows:
frt " tcy did not wis[Z to accept a united sirategy internati""f
.formulated by some t. forum or g&thering for use in .th6
'workers' anil ,.cdmrnunisl:' mcvement, by progressive and 6gr*scratic. 'forceg thi:oughout the woriC,in every country.
The dxistence of different cc*di-tions cf struggle
preoludes any such platform, and {ttze j.dea ot} a united
commanditrg center is stil-I mcre *r:a=cep+-able.
Zujovic strongl-y protested againsi. past c*snullist conferenees
whicfi
at
other pariies, especially the Ch.inese CF, *rere attacked.
The authors of the CPSU history, he seid.' diG -ci tell the
truth about'the discussion of China at the't*69-,cs*mr*ist ccnferenee. Some parties criticized the Ci:iaese hr:t cthers refrained
from such critilism, and "that, is whlz i*e dacr.:rents a&pted in
1969 do not include any aPpraj-sai of the po3iey g:rsued by the
Chinese CP and of the pg. China." finaliy. he complained that
the history says little or ncthing abaut. ihe ncnaligned countries-end-
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RAD Background ReporX/22

(Eastern Europe)

28 January L977

CIVIL RIqilTS_p-rSSENq SPREApS I_N EASTERN_
By Thcmas E. Heneghan

EUROPE

:

.*
Summary: The question of civj-1 rights is gaining increasing
importance amongi East European dissidents. The publication
in early January of Charter 77 by a group that is to monitor
Czechoslovak violations of internationally guaranteed ri-ghts
marked the beginning of a civil rights movement in uzechoslovakia. Civi-l rights ha,ve become a central issue in Poland sinee
the June price protests and the formation of the Committee for tJ.e
Defense of the Workers" In the GDR, more than lOO,OOO
persons have reportedly applied for exit visas, citing the
Helsj-nki agreernent and the East German Constitution as the
bases for their appeals" And in the Soviet Union, vrhere a
civil rights movement has existed for some year.s, increased
pressure on the Helsinki monitoring groqx has raised the
question of luloscovr's compliance with the provisi-ons of the
Final Act. These protests, apparently inspired by the
Ilelsinki- eonference and the increasiogly independent stance
of the Eurocomraunists, are causi-ngi considerable embarrassment
to the East Euro;rean governments, especially since the
Helsinki review conference vril1 take place this June j-n
Belgrade. Authorities in the four countries have atternpted

m'
Er.'

to quiet the dissenting: voices, but the civil rights groups
seem deterrnined'to continue monitoring and publicizing what
they consider violations of the Helsinki Final- Act.

In three dlfferen'L countries in three clifferenL ways civil
rights dissent has reached Eastern Europe. About 3OO Ciechoslovaks
-- some prominent dissidents, but mo.stly unkncwn citizens
recently launched charter 77, a group which intends to monitor
Prague's compl j-ance with Czeehoslovak and j-nternational statutes
on human rj"ghts. PoLish intellectuals formed the Commj-ttee for
the Defense of the Inlorkers after the June price protests and are
along with other intellectual groups and the Catholic Churcl.
low,
demanding a full inquiry into charges of police brutality against
tl. striking workers. And rn the Cerman oemocratic F-eg-bli;, 4ri:
than IOO,OOO persons, citing the ilelsi-ki Fi.-a: tut a-*
==e 1:=iEs
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2Nations Declaration of Human Rights, have apptried for visas
to the West. Local factors make human rights dj-ssent differenie=i=
Feeach country, and many elements are not easily comparable. But =
there is one obvious common thread. In all three countries,
significant numbers of citizens have lost their fear of demandi-ng
the rights thej-r governments guarantee them on paper. Supported
by developments in d6tente and the communist movement, these
dissidents have begun monitoring their countries' compliance
with their own la'ws and publicizi-ng the faults they find. The
resulting illustrations of human rights refused have proven embarrassing for the governments involved. Although stiff in
its starting stages, human rights dissent in Eastern Europe cot1.l d
preserA an s/en greater challengg fs the communist authorities than
the many individual letters of protest rrhich have appeared so
regularly in the past.
These devel-opments represent a significant change of focus
for dissidence in Eastern Europe. Earlier, pre-Helsinki protests
were usually i-ndividual eries in ttre wilderness for ideals such
as freedom and justice. These letters exhibited courage and strong G
moral commitment. They spoke very el.oquentl-y of repression against
dissent and the crisis in the society- But, for all their powe::
temporarily to embarrass their targets, these protests seemed
unable to present a serious etrallenge to t}le authorities. l46re
r:ecent protests, however, have taken a na=otter focus. They
concentrate on documenting specifie cases **rere the hu*nan ri-Ehts
guaranteed in national constitutions an:d internatie*al agreements
to which the country subscribes tiave been via}-ated- Since it
contains -- at least on paper -- a ;ran-European consensus crl
desirable goals in the field of human rights. the iiels:,nki agreement
represents for the dissidents a standard against shich their
countries' humanitarian records can be judged. Considering the
strong support the East European countries have gi-ven to the security
conference i-dea, the resolutions of the Final Act provide appro"
priate cri-teria for gauging these eountries' commitment to huma.rr
rights j-n word and deed. The West European countri-es will be
doing this at the Helqinki follow-up conference in Belgrade this
June, and the East Eufbpean dissidents seem to be aeting wj.th
this in mind.
The dilemma for the East European governments is that they
must keep Belgrade in mind as wel1. The Warsaw Pact states hav*
already produced great quantities of material supporting their
claim that it j-s they, and not the Western countries, who have
been the better disciples of the Helsinki message. But, by
providing documentatj-on of alleged violations of the Helsinki
agreement, the human rights groups in Eastern Europe challenge
thj-s official view, and challenge it in a way that supports
lrlestern criticism of communist compliance with tl-re Final Act.
They also confront their governments with a serious dilemma.
Horrr should the authorities react to movements that strive for
the ful1 implementation of existing laws? If they try to break
up the groups and imprison their members, the governments anly
underscore the dissidents' accusations that rights are being
vislated. But if they opt for restraint, the protest wave coul d
contj-nue to ro11 on. The dissideats eompound this dile*rna by
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so1e1y on documentde*yi*g ali poiitical ambitions and concentrati-ng
neither the
shey,challeage
righgs.
human
i-*-=eiggeg iiol.tions of
This
country'
in
their
cc***:e- system nor Soviet influence
accusations
government
3-=g=lisiic lpproach makes the more stereotyped
the
within
from
coming
And,
se3E er.-€r1 r*rl misplaced than usua1,
interferencethe
of
cr*r=rtry, it also.dLprives the governments
charge, th; standard defense against criticism
in-&s;stic-affairs
opinion
frcm abroad. Caught between the demands of international
for
have
opted
governments
a-d the need for fiomestic order, the
tras
not
This
harassment, house searches, and confiscations,
appreciably limited the demand for human rights, however.
Czechoslovakia

in
The latest development in the chain of human rights protests
human
Eastern Europe was the formation of charter 77, a Czechoslovak
signers, reported to
rights group, on I January L977. The Original
joined
additional Persons,
by
soon
were
number either 24? or 257,\l)
guarantee they
no
was
there
because
whose names were not revealed
the
signers are
of
Some
action.
their
would not be harassed for
among
movement'
reform
the
from
figures
prominent dissidents and
Vacul1k,
Ludvik
and
Kohout,
Pavel
it"* the writers Vaclav Uavei,
Zdenek Mlynar, Milan Huebl'
former poli-tici-ans Franti-sek Kriegel,just
released from prison), tld
(the
two
latter
and Jaroslav sabata
just
from prison) ' Hajek'
(also
released
former studeht Jiri Mueller
were named as
Patocka
Jan
professor
Havel, and, former philosophy
-gtorp; tfriel replacement spokesmen have already
spokesrnen for the
been chosen, Havel-revEaled, "should the first three no longer be
i.,.positiontocarryouttheirwork..'(2)Formerparty1eader
the grouP, and
Alexander Du1rcek was ieportedly not consulted. about The
bulk of the
his name has not appearld as one of the cosigners.
persons of
unknolrrn
group,s support, however, comes from previously
iarilus ptlte="ions, including workeri, academics, scientists' and

ffi
$IEiF

E:
E..

clerics.
As the group stressed in its mani-festo, "Charter 77 is a free'
convictions'
informal, .rrd opln association of people of various
and
individually
lhemselves,
irrill
devole
to
bounC together iy the
human rights in our
collecti.iely, to the respecting of civil and
an organizati-on' has
not
is
77
Chirter
.
country and the trorld.
organj-zed
formally
no
and
no statutes, Do permanent agencies,
political
a
as
activity
for
members. . . - fiU- is not a basis
given an
interview
an
in
opposition.,, tJ) a= Jiri Hajek explained *ri-thin the framework
of
the manifisto ii "fully
ftifian newspaper,
-co.,=titution
the
of
application
the
He
tant.
and lass.
our country'=
the
all
above
rights,
international agreements on civil ar:d truman
accords signed it the Helsinki conference. That, once subscribed
to by our representatives, i:ecarce part of our legal System'" (4)
some

(I)

(2)
(3)
(4)

Most reports eited the-.flgure 242 isee Ttre Tir.nes /t'and'an/,
L2 ,lanuary !g77), but the Frankfurter Allgemeing Zqilgl(x
(Z .lanuar! lg77) stated that the document contained 257
signatures.
Reuter, 9 January L97'7 .
See The Times, 7 JanuarY L977 "
9!e$-pe--g-e-Ee- fiurirl7, 1o January L977 .
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The group bases its monitoring acti-vity on Lav, No. l2O of=
the Czechoslovak Collection of Laws, Effective as of 23 March
L976, this statute incorporates into Czechoslovak law the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and the fnternational Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, two
agreements drawn up by the United Nations in the 196Os. Czechoslovakia signed these covenants in L96B and reconfirmed them at
the Helsinki Conference in 1975. Taken together, these documents
express support for a wide spectrum of human and civil rights,
and Charter 77 carefully refers to both covenant and article in
its accusations of widespread official viclations of legalIy
guaranteed riEhts, Among the rights violated, the manifesto lists
the freedoms: I ) of expressicn, asse*I-y, ar:d religi-on, 7\ against
slander and j-nvasion of privacy, ald 3l tc receive ar:d impart
information regardless of national bcrde=s. ta t=a::e], freely, and
to strike. In cases ttere young perser*s, becasse of their viees
or the views of their Srarents, are derri-ed a€eissicrr ta unitersity
studies, the right to education is alsa vialated- Iranical-ly.
the Convention on Civil and Politieal Rights, r*rich contains Elerny
of the articles that Charter 77 claims Pragiue l:as :'iolated, csul-d
not go into effect until 35 states had ratified it- Gn 23 Deceeber
1975, Czechoslovakia became the 35th state to dc so.
Official reaction to the group has been sr*ift and st:rongr.
Soon after Charter 77's existence became kno:rn, six sigilrers tere
detained. by the police for questioning, Althougtr soon let free,
they and other signers were routinely brought in for interrogation. fnstead of being questioned as suspects, the d.issidents
were being asked to testify as "witness€s, " a formality that
deprives them of the right to refuse to testi-fy, which they would
have had if held in protective custody or charged with a specific
offense. Several of the more prominent dissidents began reporting
t-hese daily events in telephone ca11s to Western journalists in
Prague and Vienna. After some rather dramatic conversations,
telephone connections in the Charter 77 members' apartments were
cut. In addition, a number of documents -- lncluding sections of
the Czechoslovak Colleetion of Laws concerning human rights
. were confiscated duri-ng searches of the homes of Charter 77 members.
fn a vehement editorial denouncing Charter 77, Rude Pravo said
on January L2 ttrat the rnani-festo came from representatives of "the
bankrupt Czechoslovak reactionary bourqeoisie, and also from the
cliscredited organizers of the L96B counterrevolution, oD orders
from anticommunist and Zionist headguarters," The "pamphletr"
Rude Pravo continues, "is an antistate, antisocialist, antipopular,
and demagogical llbelous rag" based on "cosmopoli-tan postures."
The spectacle of Czechoslovak "riqht-wing revisionj-sts" joining
up with the "blackest anticommunist reaction, " the party organ
proclaimed, added up to no more than a "peculiar political peep
show. " In its report on this article, the Yugoslav ne$rs agency
Tanjug commenteC that "it can be Fresumed that the broadest and
sharpest action stil1 lj-es ahead." (5)
As could be expected, numerous protests against Prague's
stand on Charter 77 have come in from abroad. Criticism has been
expressed by the Italian, Spanish, French, Swedish, Danish, and
(s)

14 January L977.
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Greek fnterioLZ Communist Parties. Socialist leaders such as
and' Joop
Brur:o [reisky Jf austria, James Callaghan of Britaj-n,
Willy
and
der: Ilyl of u6tland have Lodged their parties' protests,
grandl has done so in the nime of the Socialist International,
and American
of uhich he is president. Many West European
the
Austrian
and
complaints,
theii
voiced
hive
intellectuals
of the
the
case
on
taken
has
International
section of Amnesty
group
of
a
Interestingly,
four men charged witf, subversion.
contribution
European
East
only
the
made
Hungarian intellectuals
the Charter
to ttre protests. Over 30 individuals sent a letterThetogroup,
which
them.
with
77 group expressing their solidarity
many
but
Budapest
in
theorists
incl-udes not only the "New Left"
conditions
Hungarian
about
other cultural figures, made no comment

in its letter. (6)
parallel to these denunciations has been a mounting campaign
against
against alleged I.Iest German and Amerj-can espionage activity
Josef
that
known
became
it
Czectroslovakia. Ir: early January,
Grohman, an im5:ortant p.rifl=fring official and chairman of the
Czechoslovak ci*mission for co-operation with IINEsco,was being
agencies"
tried on charges cf espionage for western intelligence
alleged
the
6
denouncing
pravi
editoriil of-January
The Rude
activities of !(esterc intelligence agencies against Czechoslovakia
indict6d for
also mentioned the cases oF trro tlest German citizens accused
of
espianage, as trell as 3 trial of four cther'Persons
Czechoslovak
for $Iest Germany. et the same time'
"=!iorr-!" began' a faur-part series ca Ameriean intelligence
Television
former
if,e star oi ttre series *as Glen Roy Rohrer, a to
activities,
sergeant in the US Army's counterintelligence *sho defectedcases
cze6hoslovakia over 1L years ago- ?fith so Ggrny espionage soon
being revealed, some diisidenti sus5ected that they might
trying to
be ciarged with the same crime. "Ttrey are aptr,3rently
implicafe us in spy stories or something of ttrat nature, " Pavel
"ft is absurd." t?)
Kohout told a f'reiitr journalist.
Kohout's fears were confirmed on January 17, when Ceteka
announcecl that four men '- Vaclav Havel, Jiri Lederer, Ota Ornest'
and Frantisek Pavlice]* -- had been arrested and charged with
against the foundations
"serious criminal activities directed
be charged under the
apparently
will
four
.of the republic. " The
Penal code
czechoslovak
ttre
of
chapter
first section of a special
the
of
defamation
from
that covers a wide ringe of crimes,
charqes
republic to espionage and subversion. Since the exact
will
punishment
the
r.rhat
to
say
arl not yet knlwn, it is difficult
officialthe
years.
15
to
be; sentences can, however, range up
.In
announiementrthe men are accused Of "havinq maintained contacts
and
with foreign enemy forces and 6miqr6 eircles for a long time
of
interests
handing orr6r to them materi.als aamiging to the
czechoslovakia. These mat,eEials weie exploited against the intere*=
of Czechoslovakia in 6micnd e,enters and also in communications
medj-a abroad and in vErTous publieations that were secretly sent
also use'S
back to our republic. For tiris activity, those detained(B)
Ornesr;
the employee= bt some diplomatic missions in the CSSR"
(6) Reuter, 2L January 1917 "
(7)

See Le }lon{q, 12 January 1917.

(8)

International Herald Tribune, 18 JanuarY
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and Lederer are of Jewish origin, and the authorities may be us+139
alleged "Zionist" and "imperiilist" connections to make their c1se,
rather than basing

Charter 77.
Prague decided to show the other side of
With these arrests,j.rrow,-a=
Helsinki. On the one hand,
the double-edged sword
added support for East
aaa";i; and tfre Final Act have brought pledged
to respect the
Europ-ean dissidents. Their governments
humai rights enumerated in tfre Helsinki document, and the a vacuum
dlstance between their words and their deeds has created
comparatively
within which the dissidents feel- they ean act
a
challenge to the
as
acted
also
has
Act
Final
But
the
safely.
to a slore
gorreti*ents of Eastern Europe- -It h:s-exposed-the-m
ia the Past' Prague
effective form of protest than they had knatrrr
llelsinki issue,
has evidently decided that it is this side af ttre l,gas
IEre
and not the sr-rbtleties of East*est ddtente' that
important for Czechosl-ovakiaPoland

has had' a longer
rn Poland, the recent human riglts discussion
situation'
Czechoslovak
Unlike-the
and more eomplicated history,
of
the
rest
from
isolated
iather
where the diisenters stand
population'
the
of
rang:
a
wide
eovers
society, recent Polish dissent
illustrated
workers
the
protests,
Through tfre .fune price increase
the power to
their discontent iritfr present economic shortages
-and
aflel.several
them.
block any unpopular measrres tO correct the Catholic Churctryears
has
of relative quiet on the religious front,
limitations'
resumed its protests against church construction
socialization of agridiscrimination-agiinst believers, and theboth
verbal and material
culture, ds well as expressed support -And the
families.
for the imprisoned .fune strikers-lnd their pre-ss and-trade
union
intellectuals, besj-aes calling for a ff:"
and
Workers
the
of
befense
movement, have formed a commiftee for the
the
agaj-nst
monitored official discrimination and repressionofused
protest represents
workers. The confluence of these three streams
Po1and since 1956' :,
a coalition of dissenfing interests not seen in
Realizing this fact, Warsaw has reaeted more flexibly than its
neighbors to the ne\rJ wave of popular discontent '
The roots of this round of protest stretch back to December
were formulated
I975. At that time, constitutioilal amendments
proclaim
PuwP,
the
of
role
that were to codify the leading
a
and-make
"
poland,s ties to tire Soviet Union "unbreakable,
tovrard
duties
his
of
fulfillment
the
citizen,s rights dependent upon
amendment*
give
the
could
Gierek
the state. But even before hdward
congress,
cautious support in his address to the seventhtoparty
In. th*
the
Se'im'
protests
59 intellectuals had delivered their
protest'
joined
the
in
following weeks, about 4OO other citizens
Stefan Cardinai Wyszlmski preached against the proposed amendmen:+'
against
seeing in them tn! Uisis f6r future iegat discrimination
amendments
the
believers. When finally adopted in rni[-february,
had a different form. The sections on the party and the soviet
Union were watered down, and the connection between rights and
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duties was replaced by an admonition to citj-zens to fulf-i-11 their
daties honestly. In fact, two previously existing cl-auses restricti*g dissent were removed from the Constitution. The result was a
cc*rpromise that encouraged the dissent forces.
'In the following months, both intellectuals and Church
leaders continued to press for official respect of human rights.
In a rnuch publicized open letter to Edward Gierek, economist Edrvard
Lipinski applauded the Eurocommunists' "extolling {-he need to safeguird atl democratic freedoms on \^,hose behalf mankind I-ras strrrrJgled
for centuries: free elections, complete freedom of speech, the
decisj-ve role of the social majority." He al.so called for
the principles of
',a legal opposition with rights _consistent with 'by
guaranteed
ths Constiti:tion, "
assenrbly
and
association
freedom of
protection
and
consumer
unions,
press,
free
trade
free
as
a
as well
in
Warsaw
(9)
and
Assembly
Student
Youth
At
European
the
groups.
group
Po1ish
Youth
the
a
called
from
a
declaration
last June,
Committee for Implementation of the Helsinki Agreement surfaced. (1O)
ft listed several cases of infringement of human rights in Poland.
This group seems to have disappeared just as qr.riekly as it appeared,
however, for nothing has been heard of it sj-nce the Warsdw rrle€tLng"
Also in the spring, Church-state relations grew tense after
militiamen tore dovrn a makeshift wooden chapel that Cathol ics in a
village near Warsaw had construc'ted after their appllcations for
an ofiiciat building permit had been repeatedly rejected. This
.incident and the government's ongr:ing campaign of atheism in
education provided the occasion for a series of particul-arly outspoken sermons from Cardj-nal Wyszynski on the Polish regiime's
infringement of the freedom of religion. (11)
But the real impetus toward more active dissent came in ir-rne.
After workers' protests forced the government to withd.raw its
draugtic price increase proposals, a grotlP of 1l intellectuals
called foi an "authentic dialogue" betr*een party and people and
a "broadening of demoeratic liberties, " including a free pl:ess
and the right cf free association. lfithout these, the open letter
stated, "tf,e only waf in which the real vier*s of the citizens
of social dissatisfactj-on." (12)
/"rrJ emerge is in aangerous outbursts
after the iirst round of indictsents tras tranded down against
workers frcm Ursus and Radsra in mid-July, historian Jacek Kr:rcn
appealed tc pCI leader Enrico Berlinguer to intercede on l:ehalf
ot-the trorkers. Ee also pratested the extensive firings,
" and 1rclice brutality which followed the .June
"rnassive repressiort,
nOttly
a general aranesty for al1 parti-cipants in ths
protests.
iune dernonstrations ean arest the terror against the work€rs;'l
the former student leader wrote. "It is only public opinion r-ii
the countries wtrere it is truly independent that can take up i-h*

l.ii.:,i,

(9) Le Nouvel Observateur, 1O I'{ay L976'
(10) polish sj-tuation F(eportf?,2, Radio Free Europe Research,
7 July L976, Item 4(1I) See Polish SR/15, REER, 7 May L976, rtem 2'
(f2) AFP, 29 June 1976
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struggle for this amnesty." (13) In an unprecedented move, the.PcI Central Committee immediately responded with a messagle- to ttre_
PUWP pleading for "moderation and clemency.,' (I4)
=
A deci-sive step carne in mid-September, when 14 intellectuals
formed the committee for the Defense of the workers. (15)
"wherever j-n the country peopre are persecuted, ,' the committee ,s
maiden statement proclaimed, "society should orqanj-ze to def,end
them. " The authors stated that "repressive methods,, against the
strj-kers were "coupled j-n most cases rsith infringenert of the lai*
by the authorities, The courts passed verrlicts witnout adequate
evj.dence. The Labor Code was infringed. fhe auttrorities did rrot
hesitate to use force to gain evidence." *The reprisals used
against the workers, " the document contiaued, "infringed upon
human rights approved by international- 1au and by l-an*s thal are
binding Poland. These are: the right te rerk, tlle right freely
to express opinions and the right to take Fa-€ iri eetingis and
demonstrations." Because "society has no cther deferlse against
lawlessness except solidarity and muteal aid,' the carr{dttee
announced that it would provide financial-. f-q 1, =nd medica1 aid
to imprj-soned workers and their fale-ilies- Furthersre, they said,
they would push for amnesty for all t}.sse arrested and reinitaten:::t
for workers fired from their jebs. *frr egeafr cowr:nity, in every
plant, people should be found rxith tke ceuragi€ tc start collective
forms of help. " (16)

Committee"activities have bee* corrcentrated ocl three areas.
First, observers have been sent to ttre trials ef tlre st=ikers
to document the prosecubr's charges, the &fe*da-ts' testi*r:ies,
and the legality of the lrroceedingis- These sbserrr=rs ?ra'se sometimes
been roughed up outside the courthousesi ir: s*e i*sid.ent oa
January 1O, for example, eight eom*ittee e&ers attending a tr:al
in Radom were harassed and pelted rrith eggs by t*enty unidentified
men. The committee makes pr:blic in its corrrr::niquds the informaiion
it gathers at these trials, ds well as n* informatioa it has
received about the June protests and tl'e cfficial raeasures taken
againsttheworkerssincethen.Sixhaveap;=aredsofar.
According to the information provided in these communiquds, the
commj.ttee has collected more than 2,OOO,OOO zloty to aid persecuted
workers and their familj-es. Over 4OO workers are reported to have
received aj-d from the committee. Of the aid reney, more than
l2O, OOO zl-oty, including 50, OOO zLoty donated by t{est German
novelist Heinrj-ch Boell from Polish royalties on tris books, ha-re
been confiscated by police during searches of eommittee members'
(13) For the text of Kuron's letter, se AlilSA, L9 Ju'ly L976.
(14) uPr, 20 July 1976
(15) Subsequent additions have brought membership up to 23.
(16) For text, see UPI, 28 September L976.
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apartrents. (17) In addition, the Polish Post Office has been
ardered to seize and turn over to public funds all money sent to

the conmittee. (18)
The Catholic Church has also been active in its defense of
the *rorkers, In the initial weeks after the protests, Church
leaders chose to exert their influence with the government privately.
t{hen its demands for amnesty were not heeded, however, the
episcopate began publicizing its opposition to the government's
policj-es. The communiqu6 of the episcopal eonference of Septerdber
7 to 9 called for reinstatement of all rrorkers fired for their
participation in the protest and compensation for their losses,
"Those sentenced, " the eommuniqu6 stated, "shoul-d be amnestied."
Addressing themselves to the population, the bishops said that work
was a "social obligation" and that all citizens should strive to
preserve the "internal peace and order required by the interests of
tfre country. " State authorities, they continued, should "fully
respect civil rights and conduct a true dialogue with society. " (19)
When results rrrere still
slow in eoming, Cardinal Wyszynski began
preaching sermons in favor of amnesty, saying that "it is painful
when workers must struggle for their rights from a workers'
government." (2O) The epi-scopal call for amnesty was renerred on
November 19, at which time the bishops also announced that
"the Polish epis.copate believes that giving aid to people and
families deprived of work and means of livelihood is the duty of
all people of good will and especialty of a Christian community. "
To soften the effect of this move, Church sources Iet it be known
that the collections.would be made on a parish to parish basis;
thus, the Chu::ch was not formally l-aunching a nationwide campaign.
But this formality could not disguise the fact that the Church
was ever more closely backing up the Commitbae for the Defense of the
Workers in the widening dispute over civil rights and government
conduct in Poland.
Ehe central topic of the moment is the demand for a fuIl
The charges, of
inquiry into cases ot'&tteged police brutality.
did not begin
issue
the
but
course, go all the uay back to June,
to gain gnound. until mid-Iilovember, when the committee submitted a
motion to the Seim requesting a full investigation. In a sermon
on Decen0rer O, cardinil wyszynski accused the po.lice of brutality
and claimed to have a list of over 30 jailed Ursus workers, of
whom only 4 had not been beaten or sent through a police gantlet.
Twenty-eight prominent professors appealed to the Seim on December
2L for a parliamentary commission to study the j-ssue. "OnIy an
by an authoritative
objective and detailed investigation
body, " they wrote, " followed by the pr:blication of its conclusionm
(17 )
See Neue Zuercher Zeitunq, 4 January !9'77, Dig-Zei!,
7 January L977, and UPI, 5 January L977.

(18) Le Monde, I8 .Tanuary L977.
(19) uPr, 10 september L976.
(20) Frankfurter Allqemeine Zeituns, 28

September

afterward, seven Ursus workers were set free.

L976,
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rdill stop the rising tide of dj-scontent." And on January :, t=
committel issued a statement charging that "terror and lawlessnet
had reigned in Radom since June, and that the blame 1i-es "not on15
Prosecutor-Gene:
with tht local authorities, but above all with thebeating
and
complaints'about
receiving
been
has
which
fj-ce,
Of
"
brutality from Radom workers since the begi-nning of September.
Reporting to a Seim 1egal committee on January 5, Prosecutorthat
General iucjan Czubinski garre a reply to, these criticisms
brutality'
po11c9
The
chargel^?f
proteit.
furtfrer
was bound to frovoke
r'
been
had
fice
of
his
letters
the
and
he said, were',,groundl€ss,
Furthermore, he said, many
receiving were iull of falsifications.
committee members to
from
pressure
under
of the slgr"." had been
authors already had
their
of
half
sign thes6 letters, and almost
among them
citj-zens,
L72
(21)
day,
The next
criminal records.
rdrote
journalists,
and
engineers,
writers, professors, sociologists,
commission
parliamentary
a
Se-im deputies demanding
to
ii talking 5
,,tosereralinvestigate the abuse and tortures the whole "o"niiy
brutality !r
the
that
about.,' rribuna l,udu countered r.rith statements
charges were untnre and that a group of "experielced political.
gamblers'r was using the issue to wage a political struggle against
the state. QZ)
demand for an
with so many voices joining the chorus, the away
if ignored.
inquiry into the 6rutality chargEs will hardly.99
these
give
in
to
gui ttre government can a1;o hardly afford to
sort of
some
demands, especially after allegedty having conducted
could
whieh
f;ilf ;t'of its orn'. Unlike ttre corsnittee's amnesty demand,
the
f e'parf ially satisfiect througn oc,casional sentence revisions,
all'
at
demand for an investigfation must be met in whole or not
The committee, the Chirch, and the professors have pushed the Warsaw
There
Ieadership inio a corner from which it cannot easily escape'
the two sides
will proUiUty have to be an intense struggle between
passed'
be
can
hurdle
this
before
by
them
or a loss d face one .of
Although the authorities first said that they would use
--;
the civil rights efforts of the
: ;
',intellectuai means" to'combatmeasures
has been of a more physical
committee, the bulk of recent
committee members attending
As
several
mentioned,
aiready
nature.
Almost all committee
handled.
roughly
been
trials of workers iia.re
at least oncei some
interrogation
for
in
members have been brought
funds, house
committee
Besides
have been questioned siveral times.
and 11
documents
several
netted
searches and confiscations have
Gierek
Edward
December,
in
early
typewriters. In a CC plenum speech
polemics
Polish
from
absent
.iril dragged out some 6fa gno"ls long
role j-n the
to defam6-tte committee and its work. "A particular played,as usual=
attacks on our country, " the party leader saj-d, "is
the
by
by extreme reactionary West Cerman circles, especially
Landsmannschaften, which nurture dreams
rivisionist and re.ranihist
pofistr
so'if . Rabid opponents of the
of returning to our own
normalization of relations between Poland and the FRG appear today
(2I) Trvbuna Ludu, 6 JanuarY 1977.
(22) 18 January 1977.
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as de€e=ders of democratic freedoms in our country. . . - They
aeii+eiy seek out allies in our own home country." (23) Other
==eaiei isre rr!"l the gamut of aceusations. Zvcie Warszawy, for example,
6=rged that eommittee nrsnlcer.Jerzy Andrzejewski and his colleagues
"a terrible chaos and mixture of ideas. " .Among them,
==5*re=ented
+=:i paper claimed, "you can find everything: U_topia and Trotsky,
odds and ends, and bits of /Soviet Russia'*Z
=*cilf-Dernocratic
Economic Polj.cy, and the latest anticommunist ammunition,
*-e**
a slice of Zionism, and a bite of Christian Democracy. " (24)
ft is difficult to imagine that these accusations are intended
as the basis for Czechoslovak-sty1e political trials. Warsaw has
always shied away from such extreme measures; considering the
Ieadership's shaky position, it would certainly be inadvisable to
start turning to them now. The recent moves against Jerzy
Andrzejewski and Halina Mikolajska presumably illustrate the next
step the authorities plan to take. These two committee menibers
have been questj-oned about their partieipation in an ".i-11ega1
collectiorr," i.e., the fund raising for the committee.
mcney
accoiding to Polish law, the group should have received authorj.zation
to collect funds, a step it did not take. Andrzejer'rski an-d
Mikolajska were summoned to a "people's court" to anslrer these
charges, but failed to appear, They were each fined 5,OOO zloty
in absentia, (25) The government, of course, considers the
illegal, but apparently feels that
;bmmittee and its,activities
it rarould have more to lose than gain if it pressed serious ctrarges
against committe6 members.
This reluctance represents a prudent approach. D.ue to the
facts of Warsaw's political 1ife, a widespread offensive against
the dissidents would be far more difficult in Poland than in
Czechoslovakia. Popular unrest in Poland is broadly based,
encompassing workers, intellectuals, and the Chureh. There is even
a loose coalition of interests between the groups, so that
repression against one grouP would probably evoke some sort of
protest from another. The numerically smallest gro1lP, the
intelleetuals, is sti-1& large enough so that a series of arrests
And, even in ttre unlikely event
would not be able to contain itthat official aeasures r.rere sufficient to quiet the eommittee, there
would aluays be Cardinal l{yszynski, uhom the authorities r*ou1d not
interogate or imprison, and the Church, trhich the leadership does
not r*ish to confront head on, In short, the web of dissident
connections in Poland is too strong for Harsaw to sweep .j-t easily
away. For the governments of Eastern Europe, this makes any
If a
co-ordinated approach to truman rights tlissent difficult.
common policy is developed, it could be too harsh for fhe Poles
to enforce it. But, if no common restr)onse emerges, the human right=
protests could continue until June and prove extremely embarzassing
at the conference in Belgrade. Regardless of whether a common
(23) See Polish 9R/AL, RFER, 3 December 1976, rtem 1.
(24) PAP, 8 January L977.
(25) Le Monde, 18 January L977, and Reuter, 22 January 1977.
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approach is found or not, Edr*ard Gierek can hardly make any real
concessions to the committee's demands notr that his neighbors are
being pressured by similar appeals. The spread of the protests,
while giving at least moral suplrcrt to the committee, has thus
strongly limited Gierek's rangie of policy options.
The GDR
Dissi.dence in the GDR seems to have both a smaller and a larger
base than in Poland and Czechoslovakia. On the other hand, the number
of active dissidents is small. One of the rcst prominent, balladeer
WoIf Biermann, was expatriated while on a eoncert tour of West
Germany last November, and another, Professor Robert }lavemann, was
put under house arrest after the Biermann ir:ciderrt and has been
harassed since that time. Furthermore, the East German authorities
have taken harsh measures against the intellectuals who protested
the Biermann expatriation and asked East Berlin to "ttrink about" the
measures it had taken. On the other hand,
more than IOO, OO
GDR citizens have reportedly applied for visas to emigrate to the
West sj-nce the Helsinki summj-t in mid-1975. Citing the Final Act
and the United Nations Declaration on llur:pn Rights as the basis for
their appeals, these cj-tizens, although unorganized, have given
the East German government a mass vote of no confidenee. The
authorities have tried varj-ous methods to keep citizens from
exercising their.legal right to apply for exit visas, but the
pressure for permission to emigrate seerEs to conti-nue unabated.

The current crackdown on unruly intellectuals began in
November. During his first concert tour in lfest Gerrnany in 11 years,
balladeer WoIf Biermann, a eritical but eommitted Communist, was
stripped of his East German citizenship and forbidden to return to
East Berlin. He had, the official statement explained, "grossly
insulted'" the GDR in his first concert appearance, In retrospeet,
the decision to issue Biermann a passport seems to have been made
with the expatriation in mind. The 4O-year-old singer, banned
from public performanc€b in the GDR since 1965, has been one of
the country's most persi-stent critics, and his songs and poetry
denouncj-ng the party bureaueracy and supporting "Communism wj-th a
IIuman Face" are popular on both sides of the Wa11. His rather
radi ca1 communist beliefs may not have made hi-m acceptable to aII
East German youth or intellectuals, but his popularity was apparently
side enough to worry the orthodox leadership of the Socialist Unity
Party (SED). And, as a talented si-nger and perhaps the East German
dissident best known i-n the West, Biermann was able to attract inter*
national publicity out of proportion to the strength of GDR dissent"
As social strains beEan to appear in the spring and summer of 197G,
the rrcre orthodox leaders j-n East Berlin apparently felt that the
rallying pcint which Biermann could represent had to be removed
from the scene.
As it turned out, it was Biermann's expatriation, rather thaBierr*ana himself, that rallied East German intellectuals to protest,
fn late !{r:veriber, L2 intellectuals petitioned the SED leadership t'::,
"rethink the *easures taken. " The letter, the first known protest;
of i-ts ki-nd in East German history, was signed by many of the GDR'l
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I*st pra*.inent writers, among them Stefan Heym, Christa Wolf,
G:.:e*ter Ksrert, and Volker Braun . (ZA) Others soon joined this group,
s+ t?:at the number of signers rose to about 1OO. In a separate
Robert Havemann, a friend of Biermann and
=tate*at,theProfessor
only
other
well-known dj-ssj-dent in East Berlj-n, protested
5-ri:aps
t!:s Biermann expatriation and repeated his oft-stated demands for
a:arresty for political prisoners, a free press and free trade
unions, and a socialist opposition party. Soon afterward, Havemann
was placed under house arrest and his telephone lines were cut.
The official reaction against the other Biermann supporters
tlas also harsh. About 50 persons were reported to have been
arested for signing a petition protesting the expatriation. At
least 12 of them are sti1l being held without having been formally
charged, including writer Juergen Fuchs and singers Christian
Kunert and Gerulf Pannach. {Zt } Six prominent writers were expelled
from the Writers' Union. (28) As protest girew, the party organ
Neues Deutschland printed several pages of statements of support
for the government from prom5-nent cultural personalities. This
campaign was abruptly stopped, however, after it became clear that
the ambiguity of many of the comments suggested even further
di-scontent amonq GDR intellectuals.
Why, after Ll years of ignoring him, did East Berlin decide
to expatriate Biermann? Why did it risk such an unpopular step?
Although it must have expected criticism, the party leadership di.d
not anticipate such strong protests, especially from within East
Germany itself.
But it seems that the party leaders felt that
B'iermann would have to be removed if other problems in the society
-- the rising number of emigration applications, the growing
uneasiness in the Prcltestant Church -- were to be countered.
Ironieally, Biermann has consistently argued against " Abhauen"
("taking off, " i-.e., emigrating to the West). One of his-better
known songs bemoans the flight of Havemann's son to the West. But
a growlnq number of East Germans have ignored this part of Biermann's
message and applied to leave their country.
This trend has
worried the East German""'leadership and was apparently behind its
decision to harden the domestic 1ine.
Far more widespread, but also more unorganized, has been the
wave of exit visa applications Most people applying for permission
to emi-grate bring with them a copy of the Helsinki Final Act or
quote the United Nations Declaration on Human Rights, Some have
taken the novel approach of applying for discharge from East German
ej-tizenship, a procedure provided for by the country's Consti-tution;
at least 7 of the 79 signers of the "Petition for the Full Attainment
of Human Rights" have been jailed for trying this method. About
lOO,OOO to 12O,OOO East Germans are reported to have applied for
exit visas since the Helsinki summit, and about LO, OOO have been
(ZA7 dpa, 1"8 Novernber 1976.
(27\ Reuter, L3 January L977 and dpa, L3 January 1977.
(28) Frankfurter Rundschau, 2l December 1976.
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permitted to leave each year. (29) Only about half of the rec
emi-grants went to join relatives in the West. The rest simply
wanted to leave the GDR and vrere willing to put up with the
discrimination and harassment which. accompany a visa application.
Late last year, in an attempt to limit the wave of applications,
the SED announced t-liat only real cases of family reunification rlrould
be considered for visas in the future. Then, in January, East German
guards appeared in front of the West German Permanent Mission in
East Berlin to prevent "unauthorized" East German cj-tizens from seeking
advice on emigration. Under the terms of the 1974 agreement on the
opening of Permanent l,lissions in East Berlin and Bonn, GDR officials
claimed, the missions were not i-ntended to advise the citizens of
the other country; the West German missions'activities were, therefore'
a direct interference in the affairs of the GDR. (3O) The guards
were soon removed after strong Western protests, and the citizens
returned for emigration advice.
This growing restlessness was paralleled in other sectors of
society. The East German Protestant Church, long a rather compli-ant
organization, began to express mild criticism of the government
shortly before the Ninth SED Congress last May. fn a slmod
report, the Church noted an increased campaign to force a MarxistLeninist outlook on all East Germans and said that this made a joint
Church-state effort "to overeome with confidence the tasks of the
future" impossible. (af) Church-state tension rose in August when
Pastor Oskar Bruesgrrritz immolated himself in protest against what he
called official repression of youth and discrimination against
Christians. In i-ts response, the Church stated that it did not
agree with Pastor Bruesetritz's "desperate actr" but admitted that
it illustrated the "dep cteft" that had developed between episcopate
and conqregation. At a slmod in late September, the Church resumed
its demands for a "d.iseussi-on on prineiples" wlth the East Berlin
authorities. Also in September, a Protestant church in Prenzlau
acted as host for Wolf Biermann's first concert in the GDR since
1.965. Although not publicized, the concert was weII attended, and
Biermann followed the performance with some unexpectedly positive
remarks about the Church;' There was, he said, a "Red Church"
developing which "emphasizes the commuhist dimensions of the Gospels
and thus criticizes /-tne East Germa4/ situation from a Christiancommunist standpoint and takes a position that is really progressive
and constructj-ve. I don 't knowr" Biermann continued, "whether rny
comrades in the Central Committee section for religious affairs r.rould
be delighted by a Red Church like this, but who knows?" (32)
(29) By comparison, the pred6te_qte figure for L97O was 5OO. For
more on the exit visa problem, see Deutsches Allqemeines
Sonntaqsblatt, 2L November L976.
(30) Frankfurter Allqemeine Zeitunq, 13 January L977.
(31) Reuter, 24 April L976.
(32) Der Spieqel , 20 September L976.
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a= ==4re-se, the progovernment Catholj-c magazine Standpunkt
ciai*d a}rat Churches in the GDR, under the influence of West
*e=ee3r a*d psychological warfare, were trying to shake one of the
5*==-&tions of Church-state relations, i.e., "a11-round loyalty
tr> the GDR and its policies." (33)
Another source of tension is the GDR's economy. The rise
i:: Comecon prices for raw materj-als and East Berlin's growing debts
in the *Iest -- by now about 4, OOO million dollars (34) -- have
begun to strain the GDR's economy. Last summer's long drought
1-eft the country's harvest 1"O per cent sm.aller than the year before,
and industrlal production increased to just under the rather
cautious target of 6 per cent, fnstead of a planned growth of
5.3 per cent in national incorne, the economy reached only 3.7
per cent in 1976. Furthermore, hardly any statistics about foreign
trade have appeared for months, presumably so that the effects of
the GDR's worsened terms of trade do not become immediately
visi-ble. (35) One effect this could have slower growth i-n the
standard of living -- has either already been fel't in East Germany
or will soon become apparent. The personnel changes last October,
in which Prj-me Minister Horst Sindermann was replaced by veteran
politician Wi1li Stoph, were presumably necessj-tated by Sindermann's
unsatisfactory handling of the gro$ring economic problems. In additi-on,
an experimental new wage system, introduced in about 1"OO large
industrial- plants, reportedly raises the basic wage of the workers,
but j-n such a way that taxes take out even more than the new
increases provide. (35) The recent series of articles in the East
German press extolling the system of social benefits in the GDR is
apparently intended to counteract the popular impression that living
standards will be risj-ng more slowly in the future.
The question of "all-round loyalty. to the cDR" strikes at the
heart of East Berlin's problems. As half of a country divided not so
1ong B9o, the GDR has had some difficulty developing specificalty
East Gerne.n loyalties among its citizens. West Germany is far too
visible for the East Ge{man authorities to prevent "Germa-n-German"
comparisons. Greater numbr:s of West Germans have been traveling
in the GDR in rece*t years as a resul.t of Bonn's Ostpolitik, creating
even better opportunities for East Germans to maintain contact with
relatives and friends in the !.Iest. I{est German electronic media can
be received in most of East Germany, and, since late L974, there
are even West German radio ar:d television reporters working in East
Berlin and provi-di-ng East Geruans with an alternative look at daily
events in their own country, The leadership's uneasiness about this
state of affairs became evident late last year, when East Berlin
protested vigorously after Bierrnann's Cologirre eoncert was broadcase
in fulI by the West German channel ARD, and then expelled the ARD's
(33) AFP, 24 November L976.
(34) Reuter, 12 November 1976.
(35) Sueddeutsehe Zeituns, 24 January L977.
(35) Die Zeit, 31 December Lg76 -
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East Berlin correspondent, Lothar Loewe, for his televised comment
that East German border guards had orders to "shoot at people like
rabbits, " Forei-gn correspondents may be expelled and domestic
critics expatriated, but that cannot change the fact that many East
Germans who dislike their government are greatly tempted simply to
move next door. International agreements such as the Helsinki Final
Act and the fnternational Covenant on Civil and Pol-itical Rights,
both documents signed by the GDR, guarantee them the right to do so.
Now that the GDR has, aiter years of isolation, been accepted into
the international community as an independent nation, many of its
citizens have apparently concluded that it should honor the international agreements it has sigraed. The resulting grass ropts movement
for emigraiion is probably the most rridespread and specifically
Helsinki orj-ented dernnd ttrat has appeared in Eastern Europe, and
the SED witl not be able to disregard it.

Soviet Union
By way of comtrrarison, a short look should be taken at the
development of human rights dissidence in the Soviet Union. (37)
Civif iigfrts grouPs have the lonqest traditions in the USSR,

reaching back to lhe protests against the I966 trials of writers
Andrei Sinyavsky and Yuli Daniel. fhe Soviet movement was also
the first to taie on rough forms of organization.' A series of
political arrests lnd trials in L967 led to the founding, the next
vear, of The Chronicle of Current Events, an anonymously published

6.imonthry@i1edreportsofdeve1opmentsinthehuman
ald national rights spheres and summarizes the latest works appearrng
in samizdat. eitfrough unstated, its editoriat stand is indicated by
its-fiaEEtread, which carries the article from the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights that states that everyone has the right "to hold
opinions wi[hout interference and to seek, receive, and impart
frontiers."
information and ideas through any media and regardless of Rights
was
In earfy Lg6g, the Action Cioup }or the Defense of Human
formed, to be followed ia late l.gTO by the Human Rights Committee :i :i
h;;e;d'by s'bientists Andrei--sakharov, Valer-y cbgtl$die*-a*d Andrei.. -:.
T..,erdokhlebov, These two groups, which--have waxe-ll and waned in
response to the 1eve1 of official pressure lodged against them,
devoted themselves to combating the frequent violations of legally
guaranteed human rights in the fields of political expression,
6:nigration, and minority and religious rights. Since I914, a Soviet
c)rapter of the international human rights organization Amnesty
Intlrnational has also been in operation. This longer history give*t
human rights dissent j-n the Soviet Union a different character from
the protests in Eastern Europe. In fact, the developments in the
(37) Since detailed treatment of Soviet dissent is beyond the scoF*
of this study, only those details relevant to human rights
activity in Eastern Europe will be highliqhted. I'or addition*1
information, see Rudolf Toekes, ed., Dissent in the USSR
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1975); and Peter
Reddaway, "?he Development of Dissent in the USSR, " in
william E. Griffith, €d., The Soviet Empire: Expansion
and D6tente (Lexington, Massachusetts: Lexington Books, 1976)
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So:riet li-ior: rnay have prompted East Europeans to take a similar
tack. E cl-ear cause and effect relationship cannot be proven, but
t!:ere are some indications that it might exist. (38)

special branch on this tree of Soviet dissent is the
*P:.*lic&re
Group to Promote the Observance of the Helsinki Agreements
i:: the USSR. " This group, headed by physicist Yuri Orlov, began j-n
!+.y 1976 with Ll members, 2 of whom have since emigrated It has
in its production of documents, having issued
been fairly pro,lific
ts date 14 studies of human rights violations in the Soviet Union.
&n:eng the topics of these studies are harassment of national and
religious minorities, hindering divided families from seeking reunification, and official tampering with telephone and postal
cor**unj-eations, One of their most important publications was a
report on human rights in the USSR one year after the Helsinki
surnmit. "An analysis of the relevant aspects of internal policy
convinces one, " the report states, "that the Soviet .government does
not intend to carry out its international obli-gations on human
ri-ghts. " (39) The group puhlicizes these reports by holding press
conferences for Western journalists and sending them to the
embassies of the 34 other Helsinki signatory governments for review
ar:d possi-ble discussion at the Belgrade conference. Three other
monitoring groups have also appeared recently in the Soviet Union.
Tor persons in Kiev have formed such a group, as have five
individuals in Vilnius and six in Tiflis
All three o-f these groups have been the subject of harassment
recently, ds the Soviet Union has apparently stepped up its efforts
to quiet human rights dissent. In early January, police searched
the homes of Orlov and Lyudmila Alexeyeva, as well as the apartment
of the wife of Alexander Ginsburg. The searchers confiscated
documents relating to the Moscow group's work arid about 5,OOO
rubl-es donated by Alexander Solzhenitsyn to help the families of
political prisoners. Orlov was also detained for questioning by
the polrce aad tcld. that charges of antj-state slander were being
eo*sidered against some members of his organization. There were
also allegatio::s that the group had ties to Russian dmicrd
organizations i* the l.Ie3t. A mysterious exp.losion in the l"loscow
subtray in early January rsas also linked by Soviet rumors to the
dissidents; ti:e blast,uhi-ch r€portedly ki-1Led 22 Persons and injured rrEny oti:ers, ceuld cc*ceivably be used as a Pretext for
criminal charges. {4Ai
(38) When Andrei Sakharov lras arrarded the Hobel Peace Prize, for
example, five Polish intellectuals sent a congratulatory telegrarrn
that emphasized their "extreme admiration of, and solidarity
with, your unflinching struggle and your devotion to the human
race, which is an encouragiement and an example to be followed" "
Among the sj-gners, all former student leaders in the 196Os,
were Jacek Kuron and Adam Iuliehnik, two prominent members of 'L?:*
Committee for the Defense of the Workers. see Die We1t,
29 october L915.
( 3e)
For the text, see "one Year After Helsinki r A Group of Soviet:
Citizens Reports, " Radio Liberty Research Report 4L6/76,

I

.

20 September L976.

(4O) Eug{{@,

12 January L977.
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Probably the prime catalyst spurring the growth of human rights
protests in Eastern Europe was the Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe. Originally proposed by the Soviet Lnion as a
means of ratifying the postwar European status guo, 'the conference
idea went through several transformationi irr.iE6Jo-year history
before its summi-t was finarly herd in 1975. By that time, the
Western demand for guarantees of a freer flow of persons and ideaE
conceived as a balance to the Eastern prerequisitL of inviolable
national borders, had spawned the controversiat Basket Three. Vague
and inadequate though they might be, the Declaration on principles
Guiding Relati-ons between Participating States (in Basket One) and
the provisions for "co-operation in humanitarian and other fields,,.
i-e., Basket Three, provided the fi-rst internationally recognized
standard by vrhlch progress in East-!{est ddtente eoulh be m6asuredof course, most of the principles containEEjn-the Final Act are
also part of the constitutions of Eastern Europe, as well as the
Charter of t}:e United tEtio+s, and the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, to *rhich a}l East Europea* states subscribe, The
human rights activi-sts, one ceuld say, di d n+t t:ave to wait until
Helsinki. But it was probal:ly ttre faci that the Fj-nal Act concentrated so1ely on European, not universal, issues that made it
a more suitable vehicle for protests- Ehe c*gcir:g selebrati-on of the
Helsiriki conference as a triumph of t}:e saciaii.st cor:ntries,
diplomacy presumably also spur.red the hunan ri.gh-s gl;.oups to take
their g:overnments' signatures on the Final Act-se=iously. End,
perhaps most importantly of all, there rpill be a fcllatrlup sur**it
in Belgrade this June to review the state of Eurapea* ddtinte trrro
years after the Helsinki meeting. Because of tfre infrEquE@ and
importance of such fo1low-up meetings, charges of violations of
the trj-nal Act could be expected to arouse more interest than, for
exampre, protests rost in the daily operations of commi-ttees at
the united Nations.

Another contributing factor has been the rise of Eurocommunism.
This outlook, represented most strongly by the rtarian, spanish,
and French communist parties, emphasizei respect for human- rights
and the independence of each nationar party. The differencei
betr+een the loyalist dnd autonomous partiel became dramatically
clear at the Conference of European Communist and Workers' parlies
j-n East Berlin last June. whira the East European and some
Western parties defended the Soviet model of communism, pcf leader
Enrico Berlinguer underlined the autonomy of each party and argued
for a "seculat, nonideological" state, potiticat_ piuraiity, triae
union autonomy, and the freedoms of religion and of expression.
santiago Carrillo, leader of the outlawed spanish Cp, wlnt-"""" - i4ll
further in stressing his party's autonomy. ,'Moscow, where our
dreams first began to come true, ,' he said, ,'was for a long time
a kind of Rome for us. We spoke of the Great October Socialist
Revolution as if it were our Christmas. This was our childhood,
Today we have grown up.
,We are beginning to lose the characteristics of a church." As for ."fundamental fr6edoms, " Carrillo
declar,*,:,i.
that ',those of us who suffered under Franco,s dictatorship for 40
year*
(4f) See ADN, 30 June L976
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hase lea.r::ed the value of these freedoms, which deserve to be
daily of the
Gefer=ggG xith utmost vigor.'o (42) As the official
these speeches
pubti-sh
to
k*=t ;=rty.Neues Deutschland was obliged
i-frtl.1'inffiann1aterreported,1edto.,passionate
*1s=r:ssions of the speeches of Comrades Berlinguer, Carrillo, andthe
liEar+hais" among young people. (43) It is difficult to estimate
Europe, but
*te::t of discu"-=io.r-ot furocommunism within Eastern
j-t is apparent that the di-ssidents are familiar with its i-deas Another factor promoting Eurocommunism in Eastern Europe is
The Eurottre solidarity its lelders haie with the dissidents.
communists haie long been critical of the Soviet invasj-on of Czechotheir denunciations
slovakia, and in recent years have steadily increased
in
instrumental
PCF
was
Europe.
of repression in Eastern
. -The
and
the PCI
P1yushch,
Leonid
dissident
securing the release cf'scnriet
on
i-nvestigation
for
appeal
Kurc,n's
Jacek
respond6d immediately to
These
trial.
on
workers
the
striking
I
the oartv level on behalf of
not only ideological
U r"""it *L.r"= have made the Eurocommunists
for the dissi-dents in
allies
political
brothers, but significant -ow,
The fact that influential
gor"rnments.
their struggle witf, their
in the East makes it
aissenters
communist f,irties in the West iia
this
"fraternal assistance"
attack
extremely difficult for Moscow to
movern'ent '
communist
without endangering the unity of the
Several other developments on the human rights scene might of
have also influenied the Elst European protesters. The example
been
the human rights movement in the Soviet Union has alreadyAmnesty
discussed. if," international human rights organization
Tlri-s
International has also gained in stature in recent years' prison€rsr
SJroup, founded 15 years ago in London to defend political
uas ltre fj-rst to use the itrictty legalistic approach that is novr
the tradenark of the East Europein human rights groups- Andofthethe
L9?5 trade unicn eleeticns in Spain, sraiept by representatives
iliegal workers' cammissions, tocus=d ittention on the pcssibilities
Fliehnik,
of unofficial- gi5oups farmed to defend lrorkers' rights. Adam
Spanish
the
that
ir:terviews
recent
, for oge, has siatet. ir. severa].L-,1
workersi cornmissiclr:s 'ti:at gret up in Franco's S;rain and prepared
for democracy'. r*ere a rcde1 for the *l-ish intellectuals' Committee
for the oefer:se af the ?{ar}<ers- i44}
For all the couman i.:rfluences, though, there seems to be noThe
co-ordination betreeen the prctests in the different countries-present
main influences -- Elelsinki- and Eurccosqlunisut -- seem to be
the
in each protest wave, the athers in varying degrees, depending on
mak*
which
factors
country. But there are also sigmificanl national
I,lith the restlessness of the work+s=
each piotest movement different.
and the po\rrer of the Church behind them, the Polish human rights
than, fcr
actj-vistl have been able to act far more openly and bo1dly
of
dissent
example, the Charter 77 meml:ers in Czechoslovakia, where
The
peoplea.,y torm besides apathy has little root among the

H
-

fr..

(42) Radio rndependent Spain, 3o June 1976 '
(43) Der Spieqel, 20 September L976(44t See La ReputFlica, 16 November L976, and The Scotsma4
5 January L977.
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dlvision of the German nation has spawned a post-Helsinki emigration
trend almost unique to the cDR. This resulting "diversity in
uni-ty" will make it very difficult for the East European governments
to ensure that all will be quiet by June, when the Belgrade followup conference convenes

In the long run, two other problems must appear even more
worrying to the East European governments than the embarrassment'
they face in Belgrade. The first is a strengthening of the
disappointment 1n d6tente that has developed in the West. The
Helsinkj- agreement has already been under heavy fire from
conservative circles in several Western countries. If the Helsinkibased demands of the current protest wave are rejected by the 1ocal
governments just months before the Belgrade conference, there could
be pressure for Western countries to give some sort of suitable
response to indicate their disapproval. Judging from editorials
in the East European press, the communist leaders already see an
antj-d6tente trend in the West; they would presumably expect
increased tension if the Belgrade conference turned sour. The
second problem concerns the unity of the communist movement itself.
The Eurocommunist parties have already corre to ttle point where they
regularly criticize official meas*res against dissent in Eastern
Europe. In their =es;ronsiveness to appeals, they have become
probably the strongest alli-es th.e dissidents have in the ?{est. As
the antidissident campaign grsss irr Hstern Er:=epe. hosever, the call
in the West is not o*I.y far Eurocsrmrgrist =riticiss of slrecific
issues, but for a rigorous Eurcccnsrs:ist analysis
cf t}:e xrr*le
system, i.e., a formal break trith the layra.I-ist parties En+ a fullscale critical revies of their systea- The Italian ccqr*ur:ist press,
for example, has observed that "there are rrany trho r:rge the lrlest's
Marxists -- and Communi-sts in particular -- to make a closely
reasoned confrontation with the reality of the socialist countries." (45) One writer reeently suggested that the "instruments
of the most radical critieism of capitalism" that the. Marxists
possess "should be applied to the very countries that have begun
the construction of 'reat socialism."' (46) If these pressures
pushing the Eurocommunists toward a real critique of the Soviet
model are successful, the heresies that would result could lead
to open dispute.and possibly schism. Thus, two Soviet policy
priorities -- d6tente and the unity of the communist movement
have been enaanffiea ny the protesls cropping up in Moscow's
back yard. By the time the Belgrade conference takes place, the
communist leaders might be asking themselves whether Helsinki
was worth all the effort.

J

-end(45) Riaascita, 14 January 197'7.
(46) 1'Unita, 29 December L976 "
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CULTURE

l. Younq r:I;iters ProteSt Aqainst Pseudorealistic, Pseudotopical
Literature
*"
'
"'One of .'the devices of post-L97L Romanian cultural policy
has been to eliminate literary rvorks that seek to give a trueto-life picture of present-day Romanian society- ?o present
such a realistic view is perhaps more of an ideal to writers
today than it was in the more liberal period. of ttre 196Os- It
would, howev..er; be wrong to cons.ider that uSe of this device
marks a return to the methods characteristic of the Zhdanovite
period in Romanian literatu:re. {-f it did. it sculd k a retr:rcon a higher level: the image of the riialectic *sYeEeat as a
spirdl -- a favorite with l,larxists -- is the wst fitti*g t - TI=e
year 1971 did not mark a return tc the -;=tterr:s cf Stalinisq
but it d.id see the advent of new clich€s t?rat trase the same
restrictive effect on today's r,rriting that dogmtism had in the
earlier period. (For more on ttrese ':ae* cl.ieh€s, see 8*ne1i Flaier,
by Titus Potr>ovici,"
"The Power and the Truth -- A Pali-tica1
"lay
Er:rope Research' 4
t/5, Radi-e Free
*c*t:.r?geg:s"
policy'
April L973). By_197J t-hiq ap-;rare*t3.y
,i.ictr allowdjd c6rtain priviieged'*=ite=s to 5roi-nt out some of the l_rr jr:s tices committed during the Ghearghie-Bej era and to el aborate
on the basic di_ifgrence
!h4t_- sega-ales that- ';)ast" fro:* an
entirely different *'present o l:ad beg::* to be criticized by the
g5r the
younger generation oi r,gri-ters, **?:o t€r€ ar:rig,ls =t..o=.-h+1d.'t?te
i irro= oi literature to present real-ity--*-3ffr?E-CflleE-S,
novelist Vasile Salajan qri!1qi-ze€ t-lre ?.esca;r-iseI gf ttre ner*
an article grbliqhed irr Trlbuna {}Io-3, 18 January
cliehds ip'--:1973).
Today young r.rriters and critics are aqain. attacking this
by
kind of literatrlre, which in the neantime has been "enriched"
see
L975;
Oefirium,
Deliru]Preda's
tfne
such novels as Marin
:
Anneli Maier, "Marin Preda's The Delirium: Historical Novel or
Eugen
L975),
June
6
RFER,
BR/94,
PJ|D
Novelistic History?"
Barbu' s Incosnito (1975 ) , Alexandru fvasiuc' s Ilunina"ri
(ffluminaffil-J975),
and Constanti-n Toiu' s G?}eri3--cu Vit?veranda with the wild vine, 1976). The considerffi
able .I"t"rest sfrown Uy nornanian readers in learning at least
part of the truth about the past that had hitherto been hidden
from them accounts for the unusually. high print runs of these
books. The younger literati, however -- and, one. might conjectrir*u
young readers who did not live through the war and postwar per:-c#*
ar" less interested in this kind of literature, particularly if :-L
bars the way to realistii writing about their own times.
l

fn an article entitled "Literature Cannot Wait Any Longer
published in Scinteia Tineretului (IO January 1977) .tbe young
e staff of Convorbiri Literarg)
iasi critic O
and other novels of the
I-ncoqnito,
Delirul,
to
eonsj-der
refused
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kind as "topical" prose. The difference between these
"histOrical novels" and the almost nonexistent "novels of imme:
diate top:uaIity" is that the former represent a. "meditation"
on "closed .fi-les," he said, whereas the latter would be
characterized by "interrogation" and "inquiry into reality."
,'We are ful1y entitled to ask ourselves why there are so few
books dealing with immediate reality, books in which we view
ourselves not through a telescope or as in an o1d photograph,
but under a magnifying g1ass." Dimj-triu;'s€€fl€d aware of the
fact that the main-ol:itacles to a topicat, truthful literature cf
today were the very injustices and 'terrors" that prertented writers
in the l-95Os from dealing with their own topical reality" The
regime's fear of reality is still a basic trait of its cultura.i"
policy'. As Dimitriu put it:
'
It can be objected -- and such ob3ections are indeed
raisedt -- that incompetent, cowardly, and lay poeple are
not representative of this reality, which has become
the reality of my ^l1ypotheticalZ book. Although
literature has rid itself of characters painted in
black and r.rh.i-te, habit of chasing and finding nothing but
Prince Charmings and dragans in every literary work and
the mentality that permits this have not disappearedEugen Uricaru, author of a controversial novel called
Despre purpura (On zurp1e, L9741, denounced the "formulae"
(another term for "c1j-ch6s") of present-day Romanian prose and
dramatic r^rorks in an article published in the Cluj monthly
Steaua (No.L2/L976). For this young l.rriter the freguent use Q:l standar
tormulae" denotes the "need to inwent an interesting conflict by
avoiding the careful but tiresome abservation of reality, where
conflicis are not only interesting but real and dramatic." Real
confl.icts are superseded by artificial ones which convey a
distorted image of reatity. Uricaru's iist of the "formulae"
characteristic of present-day literature gives an excellent
insight into the topics handled in contemPorary prose and
drama and the ways in which they are dealt with. One of these
"formulae" centers on the political acti-vist (or artist) who
suffered injustice in a given period (the l95os, say) and is
rehabilitated and allowed to resume his former position. Anoiiier
"formulae" can be subsumed under the term "abuse of power":
the action takes place in a big plant, a research institute, o-i'
a hospital, where a person in a leading position is ousted by ?,is
inferior, or vice versa-- owirgtopolitical conditions that
permit sueh abuse. In works dealing with the more or less remct*
past, the so-called "prophetic formula" is never lacking:
characters are "always capable of seeing the course of history
clearly in a secular perspective. " Other characters to be fol'.nd
in this kind of literature are young persons fighti-ng (and in:
variably overcoming) routine and conservatism along with young
people who lack ideals and energy, disoriented artists, incapabl*
but demagogical directors, ete. Writing in the same issue of
Steaua the review's editorial secretary, VirgiI Ardeleanu, a
AIEIE, made it clear that the contradiction lcetween the Gheor'1h i
Dej and Ceausescu eras that can be -detected in novels and plays
of this type is just another c1ich6 that makes for these works'
lack of realism:

Romanian
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Even i! frle.writey./ puts his finger on the sore point,
if he is obviousrylntent on erab5ratirrg o., irr" contra_
dictory aspects of our time, w€ never cease
to suspect
that he has chosen the line of reast resistaneeBl_ack_
and-white ideas such as that about a1r errors belonging
to the past whereas the present is nothing but sheer
light are inoperative in literature. Moreover, they
produce schematism and idyllicism.
rt is not 1ike1y, however, that the young writers) demand
for-topical, realistic literature wirr be easiry met. The
official party slogan for Romanian literature
',The National
pushed
h-!
(and
writers
artists
in
gener.ii-"r".,
furti:er
IpiS".-back
into history, and further away from the pressing probrems
of everyday existence.
Romanian
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in Establish FulI Di omatic Relations
According to an official communiqu6 published simultaneously
in Bucharest and Madrid on January 21 -Romlnia and spain
have
agreed to raise their diplomatic ielations to ambassadorj.al
revel. (uitrre'rto only consulates had been opened in each of
the two countries. ) rne communiqu6 said the deeision
was
dictated by a desire to streng'bhen bilateral co-operation
vrel1
as peace and security in Europe and the world tEglntelg, as
22
January L976 ). Also on January 2L, Deputy t"tinistEZForeigir
Affairs Constantin oancea met with anlonio Elias llartinena
general director of political relations in the Spani-sh l,linistr1,
of Foreign Affairs to discuss bilateral relationi
and intei:national questions of common interest.
Romania

Radio Bucharest* (January 22) quoted Santiago Carrillo,
secretar!7general of the spanish cp, as expressing satisfaction
at the raising of diplomatic relations to a*bassaaarial 1evel.
Spain's economic difficulties would undoubtedly be anreliorateci.
by the establishing of such relations r,,rith {al.LZ socialist
countries, he said
Romania was the first Cornecon country to establish consuiar
relations with spain, which it did in 1967 -- the
year in
which trade relations v/ere also established- {rt iras ttrree }*tsi#
before another Comeeon state -- the cssR -- fo]-lor*ed suit.) rn
1973 it was'rumored. that'diplomatic relatians were about to be
resumed, but despite a meeting betureen Foreign ilinister Gheorghe
Macovescu and the deputy head of the Spanish ltinistry of foreigr":
Affairs, this d.id nol tare place (see i.omanian
sR/L7: RFER, 25
April a973, rtem g). I'lacovescu also received Huno
de @rre.
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d-i-ector general of the Foreign Ministry and head of its
Eurc;=ar: Department, in L976, when the latter headed a delegatian to F.=inania. At that time it was a$ain reported that diplomatic
relations were about. to be re-established (see Romanian SR/L'I ,
H ER, 20 May L976, Item 5).
The only other East European country witi: which Spain has
had relations is East Germany; after being established in L973.
however, they were broken off two years later when East Germany
protested the Spanish government's execution of five leftists and
regional extremists (Reuter ar:d UPI, January 22). (According to
a Reuter dispatch of January 20 Yugoslav Deputy Minister of
Foreign Aff,airs Dragan Bernardic arrived in Madrid on that date
to discuss the establishment of diplomatic relations with Spanish
officials. " fhe two countries now have trade delegations in each

other's capitals.

)

Minister of Commerce Llado y Fernandez Urrutia,
who was on an official visit to Bucharest, and Minister of Foreign
Trade and International Economic Co-operation Ion Patan signed a
long-term agreement on trade and economic, industrial and technicai
co-operation. According to Radio Bucharest {January 19) the agireement will facilitate full development of trade- and bilateral
economic co-operation, and provides for reeiprocal most-favorednation status in aceordance with the provisions of the General
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GAT"] - fhe Ilel.r agreement was
described by both men as providing a frametrork for the devetropment.
of economic co-operation. There rras no mention in Romanian news
media of the duration of the agree{€nt or the commodities it
On ,fanuary 19

covers.

Also on January 19 the SI}anis}. minister was received by
Ceausescu, and according to Radio Bucharest both expressed
satisfact-ion at the liay trade is developing and s'tressed their
desire to increase thg-eccr:oraic cc-operation between their
countries. They also dissr:ssed the development of political
relations.
In Deceniber t96B the two countries signed a trade agreement
for 1968-1970 (Radio Bucharest. 3 December 1968), and in Irtarch
tg71 they concluded another eovering the L97L-L975 period. The
trade protocol for L974 cal-led for Romanian deliveries of tracl:ors,
bearinls, machine-tools, slmthetic rubber, artificial fibers, foaC:
stuffs, etc., and for Spanish deliveries of special steels, pice*'
sheet iron, nonferrous metals, machinery, and tools, as well as
certain food products. It is probable that the new agreement call=
for deliveriel of similar items. The value of trade exchanges
almost quintupled between L97A and 1975, rising from 1Il,OOO,COG
lei to 5:S,gOb,OOO 1ei, but the increase was undouhtedly part-t1,'
attributable to the price explosion on the world market.
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India's Foreign l,linister Visits

Romanian

28 January 19
Romania

From 15 through 19 January 1977 Foreign Minister Y.B. C?:as=*'=
paid an official visit to Romania, at the invitation of Mini-sts
of Foreign Affairs George Macovescu.
India's ambassador to Romania, S.D. Kau1, accompanidd Chavan
throughout his visit.
The talks with Macovescu were also attende*
by Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs Corn'e1 Pacoste, as was
Chavan's meeting with Deputy Prime Minister and'Minister of
Foreign Trade and International Economic Co-operation Ion Patan
(Scinteiei, 19 January L977) On January 17 the fndian minister was received by Ceausescu
in the mountain resort of Predeal (Scinteia, January 18), and o:t
the following day he was received by Prime Minister Manea
Manescu. Ttre latter meeting was also attended by Minister of
Metallurgy Nicola Agachi, who is chairman of the Romanian sj-Ce
of the Joint Romanian-Indian State Commission on Economic,
Scientific, and Technological co-operation .(Ege]rtg]-a, January
19). Chavan also visited a number of sociocultural and historical
establishments in Bucharest and in Brasov and Prahova Counties.
According to the final communiqud, (Scinteia, 20 January
1977), the viewpoints on the current situation, ttre future cf
bilateral relations, and the major international issues were
"identical or very close." It was noted that the meetings ttrat
took place between the leaders of the two countries in the last
few years had helped to deepen friendship and prormte co-opet-ation. (l'or more on these meetings see Romanian SR/18, RFER, 28
May L976, Item 1). The document also stated that the two
ministers were determined to promote bilateral co-operation ia
the political, economic, scientific,technological, and soci-ocultural f ie1ds.
In December lg75 the RSR and Indi-a signed a fi-ve-year trade
agreement (valid until 19BO) which.envisaged doub1-ing the
volume of exchangles (Reuter, IO December 1975)- According to
the 1976 edition of Anuarul Statistic a1 RSR trade exehanges
were as follows in t
es given in mi1J--ror:
currency 1ei):
.o

Exports
Imports

Totals

1970

L97A

L972

19?3

1974

7975

96.1
9L.7

Bs

.6

101-7

113 -5

to1-1

131.2
115 .6

231.9
1o2 .6

331.9
L78.9

LB7.A

199.1

2o2.4

246 -A

334.5

510.

B
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ltissignificantthatthegrowth}l}'Sdehaslargelybeendue
have not been balanced by
to increases in Romanian exiorts w'hich
yet available for L916' but at
imports from india. No dati arec-ommission
on economic cothe second session of the i"i"t decided to expand
co-operation,
operation laprir Lg76) it iras machine-building,
and metallur_
primarily in the oil, chemical,
gicalindustries,andtoachievea20percenttradeincreasein
Lg76 over Lg7s-liradio Bucharesr, 29 April 1976).
Thecommuniqu6dealtwiththeusualissuesraisedin
with representatives
such documents signed nv nomati.tt officials
situation' the
economic
world
of third world corlntries -- the
a new interestablishing
needs of the developing countries,
the united
strengthening
national economic order, disarmament,
spots'
trouble
Nations, and various interaational
The deeisions ef tlre coaference of nonaligned countr'ies
held i* Coloralo in August ig:O ?tere i-n the communiqu6 ' Romania
wasgiven";lerslanentgugst"statusatthatalthoughitmade
observer {see Romanian SP./28'
great efforts to be a&*ittea as an
opposed observer
RFER, 19 August l:976, rtem 1) - India regnrtedly
girounds that
ttre
Philippines on
status for ]:oth Romania and the
that would a11o,* Pakistan to claim is
it might set a precedent
nonaligned raovement's rules
similar treatment. (one or tn"
military b1o", and if Romania's
that no memher may belong to au,eI:
over,looked, Pakistan could
Warsaw Paqt
membership in the
-memrership
iri cuNro was also irrelevant ' ) rt
claim that :-is
as a go-between
i; possible that Romania may.be lryl"g to act
that is
conjecture
a
relations
-in irnproving i.rai.rr-pakistaii
visit to the RSR it
bolstered by the fact that during chavan's
visited Pakistan
shortly
was announced that Macovescu wourd
(Radio Bucharest, JanuarY 18)'

invitation to pay an official
to India, the date tq be set later '
Macovescu accepted an

J

visit

FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS

4. List of Customs Duties i'lade Final
Assembly (GNA)
over three years after the Grand National
of such charges has
enacted a taw on- import duties, the list the
beginning of L977 '
been made final and went into effect at
(l'aw
The GNA adopted the law on import duties in June 1973
No.92, 25
No.12 , 20.rune 1973, publistre-a ;'n FuletinBl.-of icia! Assembly
National
crand
the
June Lg73) . in-pr.="^rrti.tg it tb
it was designed to
Foreign Trade lti-nister lon Patan noted thatestablishing
a generai
full a gap i., tt. economic legislation.by
in
wl,iiclr
list of the duties to be col16cted on imports, in tradeturn
exchang**
would make it possible to negotigte "ot"L==ions
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grant€:d Romania most-favored-nation status; the duty might
be higher, however, orr goods imported from countries that had not
done so.

Imports quotas were to be set by tte Centr'al Customs Commission and submitted to the Council of Ministers for approval
(see Romanian SR/29, RFER, 18 July 7973, Item 4) - According to
a government decision published in Buletinul Oficial (No.179-180,
17 November L973) a general list of customs duties was to be
drawn up and put into effect for a year on an experimental basis,
as of l,Tanuary L974, after which it would be made final. In
fact, however, this was not done until Decree No.395, 2 December
1976, was enacted" (The decree, which was published in Buletinul
Oficial No.1O9-11O, 9 December L976, came into force as 6FJJanuary L977.)
Three points in connection with the new list of customs
duties are worthy of mention. fhe first is the sti-pulation
that those countries that do not charge duty on Romanian goods
will be exempt from paying duty on goods they export to the RSR.

a

Reducing or abolishing the higher duty on groods from
countries that do not grant nomanii mst-fivsred-natdon status
on a reciprocal basis is the second 5:ci=:t af interest in the
final wording cjf the general list, aad the third is concerned
with the amount of duty to be 5=id. Rouglrly s;:eaking, only
minor changes are appare*t in the *er* list af custolgs duties
as compared to the regulations in force in tl-e 1974-L976 period.
The table below gives an idea of the changes-
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on Selected

tems fm rted into Rornania
(in per cent of value)

Approved'in 1973
Prod

ct

Live animals
Meat, fish, etc.
P1ants, vegetables, fruit
Olives, lemons
Sugar, pastry products
Liguors, vinegar
'Salt, sulfur, plasterr. 1j-me,
eement

Oresr dsh, mineral fuels
Inorganic chemi'c a1 p roducts

Fertilizers
Hides, fu):s

Books, newspapers, perj-odi-cal s
Precious metals
Cast .iron, ferroalloys,
scrap iron
Iron and s.teel
Other iron or steel products
Copper and copper produets
Nicke1 and nickel products
Lead and lead products
?ungsten and other metals
Boilers, machin€rlr
mechanical inst,ruments

Electric machi*ery a*d
electrical engi_neering
products

Tanks and armored cars

Armarnents

Objects of art

and applied in
197 4-L97 6

10

10 50
2-BA
Exempt

550
10 75
10
10
10

5
2
5

1O

25

Applicable as of

I

!97;

Janua

2-1r]
10 50
2-BO
Exempt

5-50
10 '!5
5 - 10-a
4 10b
5-10c
10
510

Exempt
Exempt

Exempt
Exempt

Exempt
Exempt

Exempt
Exempt

24C^

2-4.l-

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempl

Exempt or

Exempt or

Exempt

Exempt

53

57

Exempt or

5?

59

Exempt oi

210

210

10-80

1O

42
25

Exempt

Exempr

3C

Exen-irrt
Exemp i:

aExcept pyrites, j.ron,
sulfur, and graphite, which are
bnLcent
+Ion o-rg, pit coal, lignite, peat, coke, crude

other oils, which are exempt
cExcept alkaline
metals and wolframie acid, which are

e.\.emrlrj

arrd

exempi.,
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The duty on armaments has been canceled, a fact that points
up Romanj-a's interest in facilitating such imports . Althoirgh
books and periodicals have also been exempted, however, other
provisions in Romanian legislation make it difficult to import
books and periodicals from the WestThe new regulations do not include provisions covering items
sent by private persons to friends or relatives in Romani-a, or
those brought to Romania as presents by tourists. The generar
provisions on the duty payable on such items differ 1itt1e from
those hitherto in force. The table below ccvers a number of
items in this category
Romanian

Dutv Charqed on Selected ftems fmported
due_Ls"

(in per cent of value)
Applied in
Coffee
Sausages

Canned

fish (including

caviar)

Chocdla'te

197 4-L97 6

Applicable as of
1 Januarv L977

30

?r\

l5

15

Exempt

Exempt

Clothing

30
50
50

sets
Automobiles

42
50

10
50

3
3

3
3

30
50

30
50

Electri-c shavers
Radio and television
Still

cameras

Fil-m cameras
Watches
Toys

30
50
30

When these eustoms duties were approved on an experimental
basis in L973 emphasis was laid on thl* fact Lliat
they were desigr:eS
to make use crf economic-financial levers in foreign
iraae- The
December L976 decree made no mention of this;
in fact, the texl
of the decree gives the impression that customs
play only a limited role in the Romanian economy-duties +ri11
The decree differenti.ates between a) machi-nery, plants,
assemblies and subassemblies earmarked for investmenl projects
(Article 3), and in the case of @nsumer goods those earraarked
for trade units (Articre 5) and b) importi destined. for tle
production sector and for repair and maintenance eperationsfn
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Situation Report/3, page 11
the first case the duty will be included in the domeStic price;
in the second the imported goods will be supplied to the recipients
at "set priues," The Decree does not define the latter term, nor
does it mention the inclusion of customs duties ir: these prices.
This differentiation will certainly incr'ease the bureaucratic
character of price-setting on the domestic market. It will also
make it possible for some unif s to avoid burdening their investment cosLs with new customs duties. fnstead of declaring that
some imported assemblies or subassemblies are earmarked for
investment projects (which would mean that they have to pay the
customs auty), they will say they are being used to meet production
requirements or for repair or maintenance services (in which

Romanian

E

G
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If including customs duties in investment costs is designed
to promote investment efficiency, it is illogical to exempt
the same products from duty when they are to be used in production or for repairs or maintenance"
5. Trade and Pavments Protocol with China Slqned
A Chinese trade delegation headed by Foreign .fratlt-' Hirristerr
ti.Chiang arrived in Romania on JanuarY 22 for the signing ot
Lhe L977 trade and payments protocol between the two countries.
Ii{inister of Foreign Trade and International Economic Co-operatiorr
Ion Patan (vnro is also a deputy prime minister) signed for the
Romanians. (nadio Bucharest, 22 January L977.j
The protocol cal-ls for an almost 2O per cent inerease in
trade turnover compared to L976; Romania is to deliver trucks,
drilling equipmen-u, locornotives, strEre parts, and metallurgical
and chemicaL produets, and China r.rill supply the RSR with machine
tools, coke, eotton, raetals, and textiles iRadio Bucharest,

i:i:.i.i

January 24).

Li sas received by Ceausescu, to whom he
conveyed "cordial greetiags and hearty good rvishes" from Hua
Kuo-feng, ctrairmaa of the Chinese party CC and Premier of the
State Council- In his turn, Ceausescu sent Hua his "warm
greetings and best trishes-" The "close, friendly, and fruitfu1 collaboration" betr*een the two countries was praised and
it was agreed that a search *rould be rnade for ne\{ areas of cooperation and ways of increasing trade exchanges.
According to the L976 edition of Anuarul Statistic
,
in the last few years Romanian-Chinese trade exchang:es have
expanded steadily. The yearbook provided the following
figures (value expressed in million currency 1ei):
During his vislt
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L2

L970

L973

l-974

L975

Romanian exports
Romanian imports

43L -2

64C...7_

833.8

372 -1

675.5

9C,4.4

1, O94.O
L, o7o.4

Total trade

BO3-3

l, 315.6

L,738 .2

2, L64.4

exchanges

Tradel lrowever, has not increased as rapidly as was expected
after China granted Romania two trade loans -- one of 25,O, OOO, OOO
dollars in November L97O, and a second in October L971, the amount
of which has not been revealed (the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug,
however, in a 19 November L973 dispatch estimated it at lOO,OOO,OOO
dollars (see Romanian SR/56, RFERT. 2 December 7970, Item 2,
Scinteia, 30 October 1971, and Romanian SR/41, RFER,,_ 3 November -!
L971, Item 4). Lumea (22 June L972) reported.that industrial
units would be built jointly in Romania for instance, plants.
and technological installations in the machine building,
light industry, and other industrial- branches, for which China
would supply designs, equipment, and technical assistanee. ft
is probable, however, that implementation of these projects has
been delayed (see Romanian SR/2, @8, 11 January L973, ftem

3c).

Another aspect of trade relations is the possibility that
China might supply Romania with oil (the RSR is delivering
drilling equipment to China -- see Scintej-a, 31 ,January L976,
gf. also Radio Bucharest, 24 January L977) - ft is common
knowledge that Romania is interested in obtaining'new sources
of petroleum, especially in connection with various cooperation ventures. The reports on the trade agreement for 1977,
however, do not mention Chinese oil d.eliveries to Romania
although China is making such deliveries elsewhere and is planninr
to increase their volume. (czechoslovakia's Radio Hvezda
reported on 21 May L975 that in L974 China had delivered bettt'eer
3TOOOTOOO and 4rOO0,OOO tons of oil to Japan.
-end-
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5d=This material was prcpared for the use of the
editors and polici staff o! Radio Free Europe.

RAD Background Repor t/zL
(World Communist Movement)
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JEAN ELI,EINSTEIN, THE rcF,S AIiITI-STALINIST OUTRIDER
BY Kevin Devlin

gsIsSIJj_ French Communist.historian Jean Elleinstein,
of Lhe PCF's !{asxist researeh center, has
aep"ffiirector
in-recent years prOduced a radical critique of Stali-nism
9f the
in a four-irolume-hisLory of the USSR, a HistoTv
in his
stalinist Phenomenon, 1nd a study of changes
of recent intervi-ews and statements
showi tfrit he tras on occa=ion gone considerably further than
example,
the PCF leadership is as.yet prepared to go -- for
and
ci-vic
democracy
of
suppression
the
ttrat
in sugEesting:
or in
Stalin,
a*d
not
Lenin
under
begln
USSR
the
!n
iif.t[I."
example
the
Yugoslav
follon
aid
not
PCF
the
i"gtutting that
by-breakiig off relations with I'losco*r. Judgments such
these hive ealned hlm a harsh attack in a Soviet journal'
"i
want neither Gulag nor
the banning of artistic
exhibitions, nor the censorship of literarY works, no.r
psychiatrie hosPiLaIs for

?{e

.

Jews, and we condemn that with
as much firmness as anyone,
even if we do not reduce the
whole realitY of the socia}ist
countries to these facts.

-- l".l Iu:instein,
Le P.C. (Paris, 1976),

.

p.

154

if any, have been as
outspol<en and thoroughgoing in criticLzr.ng the IgpTessive
of existing iommunist regimes as Jean Elleinstein of
"=p"it"
th; pCF. His interest in the subject is professional as well
ideologlcal: it was in L97O the year in whieh he became
Among Eurocommunist spokesmen {"ry,

.

as
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deputy director of the pCFts centei for Marxist studies and
Research (ceRM) that this academician began the research
project on_ Sovj.et history Lhat has produced a radical- critigue,
in six pub,lished volumes, (1) of Stal_inism and neo-StaliniJm.
rt might be sa id that his party has been catching up with its
licensed outr ider. The grand tournant institutionalized at the
22nd PCF congress in early February 1976 brought the formerly
loyalist French CP on to independent positions that have
found frequent expression in provocative criticism of East
European repression" Yet, while leader.s like Georges Marchais
and Jean Kanapa can eommand headlj-5res by their reactions to
topicar examples of regime rep.ression, rro other spokesman for
the party has provided anything like Elleinstein's ongoing,

critical analysis of the Stalinist and post-Stalinist
as such.

systems

It is this body of published research that gives weight
to g1l-einstein's critical comments on the East european regimes
in interviews and occasionar articles. Bpt these .i" arso-oi
importance because they demonsLrate both the extent to which
the party leadership stilt lags behind,hirn and the rimltations
of his own critique
of what Eastern ideologists now call
"real sqcialism" --- rimitations which appri to Eurocommunist
spokesmeningenera1.Thesepoin[smay.be-i11ustraIe{by.an
examination of ,two'".recent inteivi-ews wtrigt ElleinsLeiri, give to
the French ,lef !ist weekly Le Iouvel observateur ('2) ,and-to,'the

Lisbon journal- Expresso. (3)

In the interview with the Paris weekly ElI;instein admitted
that his latest book, Le p.C., wds wri-tten with an ulter ior;
politicar motive, as aratternpt "to define what the cp is after
the 22nd cDng.ress, and to make ,its characteristics better known
to those who have the wrong picture of it" -- and this with
a view to improving the pcF'i chances, within
the union of the
Left. in coming erectionq (locar this pearr n?tionar next year) .
But he also argued that in many respects the new look was not
all Lhat newr It 1964 the PCF irad aLandoned the thesis oi sfngf-eqY soc ial-ism (years a f ter the PCI and some other Wes tern par ties
-p"I
had done sor orr€ might add), and in late 1968 its champigny
i1) Elleinstein is author of ,the four-volume Histoire de 1,U-B.S.S-.
. issued by _the pCF'S pubtishing f irm, Edit
Histoirq 9u phdnomEne stalinien (paris, Lg75). There are alss
Irtatly critical remarks afout Statini'sm in his latest b*jr,
Li Pi!-_ i1976). A further work is to be p:-rblis?:e€ s*+=rig
a*€=r
the title' Debates on Stalini-sm, The orr1y athec *-est e4-fu=ae
Cox$unist w
e i coqra=abie h.*tsr +f *istaric=?
research oa stalinism is GiusepFe Boffa *f
s=e his
jgzEil-.*i=u-"*=."
storia deLL'unigne sovierica, i-or. r (Rr.r*e,=+c.F€lr
(2) rnterview with Georges l{any, E septeaber 19?6.
(3) fntervier* with .fose A1s,es, 26 }Eove=Les LgTE-

':

:
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*defined for' the f irst time -- but without removing
t*e a-ebi-gui-ties, it is true -- what could be a democratic
=3-Eg=t& ts socialism." (4) .
*e :!Es3r tine
had brought something new
Ilevertheless, the 22nd congress
resimes:
p-:saiiry a ";;;;: i"-trr"--pc;';'u !tirude ro the Eastern
Whatisnew,anditisfundamental.isthatthecongress
wenttotheendofthisline..ILveryclearlyaffirmedthat
in Franc. tt" only p;;;ibIe path to socialism- is the
democraticone,andtllatconsequenttythepathfollowed
parti"_s and . all socialist
L,-'7fr-"o*^,rr,iJt
un.il
fqgi perfectly'vaIid' in
'countries
""*-Oi"I
-- tirhich riligti-haveconditions.
-;, i=_:.rictly
rheir p.iticuiar hi;toiical
excluded
totally
That
imprac'iicable in oui country.
violent revolution'
to
having recourse to ai.ratorial Practices,
Lf the Winter Palace' the Long
Th;-=lormi.rg
to insurrection.
";;:-Z;L i9Z'6"**;;; ; i" t9t.1. or the Berlin barr icades
March,
1Bi9 -- 5ff tfrat belongs to history'
"r
:d the obvious question
At this point the interviewer rais<
commitment
of the ereaifiiily of this-"1,ut,g", this more emphatic
existence
thaa
!1"
to pluralist ic demobracy. Eii;ir,"t"in -agreed.
unacceptable
'lresults
of socialist regimes wh ich h;A-produced.
iiio*"
alwayl_say that it is a
wirl
us,,was,';-;;;i-pi"rr"*;;lfor
,trick;,and that once we get into power we shall.suppress the
states
l-iber ties that do not exi.si in the fresent soc ialist
"'
He went on:
serious analysis of the
One can only set against that a .our
and at the same
-"r of othercountry,
actual historicar ";;aitions
socialist experiences'
the
time a serious """1-y=i=
the PCF'
nece:='Iy
critieizing them t*hLn that iseven
-^-Il.t"h that
if'you consider
afte: all, has begun to do'
in this dlrection'
it has done

I{EE=Afs=tc

"rroogh

Anotheratrkl*ardquestionfollotred,houlever.Shou}dnot
of the Eastern regimes -the pCF be "more concret""-It itt "titicism recent
strikes in
"the
for example, vrhy was i-t sifent-anout
in Czechoslovakia?
Poland, " or the cantinued ;tt"t*"fization"
that the "general
tirst
Elleinstein stunibled or/er tii-t- ot'", detai-lssav-ing
then
events"'and
of
line,,was more important d;; "the
trying to correct that r.rnhappy remark:
the PCF did not
The 22nd Ocg Congress - said clearly that
CPSU and the CPs
the
approve o-{ a t^rhole series of actions of
add that the Champigny
(4) One eould hardly expect Elleinstein to
attemPt t9 olfs*h
Manifesto also iepresented a rather transparent
of Czechoslovall'i'ri
Lhe unfavorable pirf itical effects of the it.r.=lon
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first Place tsL
of the European socialist countries' in the
ties. It sai*
i
iber
civic
and
regard to pofitical democracy
also in particular
thls in geireral, and consequentlyapplies
to Po1and as well
clearly
Thus , foi ITI€, this very
as to Czechoslovakia.
Ouestioninq Lenin

LatelintheNouvelobselyqlgulinterviewElleinstein

him a lonely
demonstrated one of the cfrilEEeEstlcs that make
and
cautious
pioneer in the PCF the readiness,- lowever to a questioning
of
tentative, to go beyond "tiiicism of Stalinism drawn by
Leninism. agreeing that "ce.rtain conclusions"
"completely
Lenin, particularly between 1919 and 1923, wele
of
identification
that
"the
remarked
he
open to discussionl"

:l;.;:;:",:i"?'", !mr':;'?;:';:i[r?',it;n':3:;'3iii;=!i::"l3lr"
f-or the r ise of Stalinism in the

"was

, iE

isely one of tfre ,".=oii=
papgr gn !_he 20th CPSU Congress'
|"urs th-at ro1lowed." (tn ina iaiis
in March L976, he had gone
deliverecl at a conference
rule, "publicfurther, declaring that by Lg22, undel Lenin's
of the
functionins
the
the
USS.R/-.and,
liberries did-;;;'";;; t 7i-"
party itself was not dem-ocratic. " l2/)
of
when the interviewer brought him back to the tardiness
regimes'
Eastern
of
the pCF in critic Lzing ti',"-i.piessive -a?p..ts
-th:
went
br-t
party,
his
Elleinstein again att6mpted tL aefend as far as the leadership
-ott :?
admit that the charge was largely true,
that a
was concerned, Claiming, without supporting evidence,
Marxist
up
"between
"rea1, important" debate traO been opened
on the relations r'between political
and others
theoreticians
democroc!r civic liberties, state, part!r etc " he said:
the rejection
There is, certainly, a coincidence between the
PCE' s lively
of the dictator slli|' of the proletar iatof-and
socialist
existi-ng
,. )l
criticism of certain char."t"ristics
today,
from
'
date
not
does
criticism
this
experience. B;;
USSR
the
on
PCF
even if for y;;;"-a;; positions of thethese
positions
if
even
and
have been *i=int"tpretad,
was the case with
as
were not always clearly enough'expressed'
regard to the Solzhenitsyn affair' '
Whatistrueisthatpubliccriticismoftheundemocratic
culturar and political rife did
characteristics of soviet g75
at the leveI of the',leadershipnot realry n.gir.r-...r"iir 1
EI1eil:!:i"
Later in the Nouvel-lbEervateur interview
T'eninist
the
t":^::'j'
of
or
TSFction
rejectrgn.
emphasized Lhe PCF-s def initive
';;;-pioi"tariat
pori'er only
seize
can
of the partY
tv
doctrine thaL the par
doitrine
-iriot"t.e:
Europe
"f
western
in modern
,;i;";;y
prec

.

(s)

Le Ivlonde, 31 December
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38r
5*=ee*l,=tio*ary forces" courd come to pT:r :::lY.-?::""taticatry'
about that
cilai;;;--'Nlttring surprisino
PCF had been
t*=+=gh g=adual, peacefuf
ine
i* iiii= tt!p""t
of t!9
part
€x=eF: that rre ie-nt on to ul*li-it'tt there-i"=-1""n
on the
flow
that
laggi.,g behind lhu PCr: ."etit'tp1
consequences
pCF some delay in recognrzrng tfris act and the
it i'J"o";;"-!t-t:*:.":,:nl:::1:":"i1"::.1?:"
doubtress
r=m it, and
:
" =,,i
=
;
":
' :I:
:''? ": ?T: ; :
l " t : - i : i i: : :;* .::" :
: ==;' I *3?'";
;:
r"']s?i"j=i"Y;i;i9:i:"";=::;:::i:'"
":
iarism
soc
ar
:?':'iill'i3ru"
cfsocia1ismffii..a.*"a'?9y.andnottogivethePCF
=n: libertir
civic
way 'ffi!l:^
rer a privileg"d'rol" in any
'! '
ti,t"t potiticar

i t.

==

:':'1 [l?:=:i:31'i IilIH:i]i"IIi";"g
::.?:rr:::i:
ideological Plurarism"'
;;

The Problem of Cre{LbilitY

Butthenaggingquestionremained:Whatgrraranteescou}dthe
more

?11not
!:i:^:lto.tYthins
offer to tnE'eit''"iH "rt"t"iuie.9t'at
soree day succumb
would
it
i},rt
,rra
rhetoric,
Elleinstein
than beguilinq

PCF

ro wha.r rhe iiterviewer ai"Ir;;;iy-;"1i;;-";;mptati-onsn?
of thEm I'erv convincins
s"u"iil;;'-;t:!l:Iassoel.ated
could offer onlv twoparties
i,rith the PCF in the Union
were
pluraristic
the fact that oth.r pcF,="ruilrted
pubiic commitxents toquestion'
of the Left and the
b"s?:!-the
democracy. rh; latter "gr.ililigil:";:l:":tt
?t?T
tsP3:!
that,.
claim
:?::-"marsinal"
bur ir led him on Lo the
si-,,cerely behind
was
*.*u"i'ship
;;ilr.
the
exceptions, virtuhlly
this- line:
Thereisaprofound,Ieasoned,-andhistorically.leternrined
atL#7 French
adhe s ion of pract i"lf ii-" Li- 4" ,"4""=i-tot
socialism,
Communists to the i;;;, of a Effi
r know
And let me say frankly: conditions
with all that that i*pri.".
the
*r]" could live in
very r"* co**unist"-i;"rilrr""
oftheSorrietUnionorother"o,,,.t'iesxherethereisnofreedom
of th; ;;;;;, freedom of express,ion' -etc'
Thereis,however,"u,.,yreasori.totreat-1it}skepticismthe
i--s
entire pa{ty'merntersf ip The
"nth'-'=iastically
claim that virtually the
PCF has still
t" ;;;;;f ilti.-d"*""i-"y'- the decision
behind rhe cornmirment a'*o"i'"y'
to
fPI' 'example'
to introduce-ir,ag]ryg-L
was
lte proletariatand
drop the ao.tffifut"'iitt"i"t"lil-:f
then
dlscussion
announced by-l,fui"t,uis without any pr.eceding
no
with
congress'
-"u*r'""=iy
adopted,rr,.r,i*L'rirv at ru=i-'rerruaiy's
existe-d ' Two prominent
*rri"t
expresslon ";" ;;;- irppg?i.ii.,and Etienne Baribar'
.French communlst intellecii'ti=l -ioo1". *itl'rr-=="r
change
---.""9- :l"iT-rR
the
have since published booxs-;;iticizlnq
Moreover'
the-lnrty
Press'
Uy
argument" *ui"-iargety ignoreA
debate
public
a
Elleinstei;-;l*".ir tooi Fart- in

early

December
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6

I'rench intellectuals' (6) and in
on these questions with three other
(oecembex
the three spoke
a subsequent letter to Le $.gnde concept22)
of
'democracy'
of the need "to criticiZ,fTffiTery
(which rem.ains-a bourgeois concepl' even under socialism)

"'

CertainlyElleinsteinccluldhardly.claimthattheleaders
ofthePCFwouldendorse=o*uofthethingsthalhehasbeen
-ir," the NouveI o?s_ervqlslt! intervler^t, for instance, he
;;yi;;,remarkedthat',tffichos1ovakia.'topreventthe
the
"went much 1-ess far than
implementation of reforms which Ce=
and
Spain' '
of France, Italy'
democratic line followed fy tf,"
for
attraction
a po}e Lf
norably because rhey cou]{'h;;; ;;;=iit*rt"e
itself
and for the USSR
the other ur-rrop..r]-'=o.ia1ist countries
"'
against a
interventioa
soviet
He added that ; t,ypottretical
by
leftist regime in France was " in effect rendered impossible
theAllanticPact,dsBerlinguerhasnoted-.:Th"mainLhreat
frorn l{ashington and other
to the Left in France came ,ith"tsoviet
unior:, it seems for the
western capiLals. "As for the
totally unable to control,
is.
it
present to accept a reality-wt,i"r.,
European communist
of
as was shown n,ttfr" Sertin-conference
parties."
Itwaspresumablywiththeagreementofthepartyleaders
debate with the
recently took puit- in pubiic extremely
that Elleinstein
critical
an
ex-Communist pt-,if ipp" nolrieux, author Lf that occasion' too' he
But-on
biography of tt'iaurice Thorez' (7) displeasi;rg
lo them' as r.rhen he
trave-r..n
must
which
said things
diseussed Ktrrushchev's
expressed regret tha!.tf" PCF had not
and that it EaG not developed
secret report on Stalinist;;imes, interrrention
czechoslovakia
a critical anatysis of the soviet the Soviets in
Czechoinvaded
(On ttre Iatter-point t,e added that
democrat ].c
in
the experiment
slovakia hecause "they *"r" afraid of
that
aware
there, being
socialism that was being attempted being
expressed in their
in"r"
clirection
aspirations in that
l<ind Elleinstein
own country.,,) (8) In makdng-"a"tements ol thls a characteristic
offends against'tfr" tririmfhalism that remains
ttFr
the PCi, desPite its "new look"'
"f
"Dictatoria1" Roqd Lo SociaI'Lsm
to -the Lisbon j ournal
In the interview which he gave recentllz
admltted that his views
Expresso (26 November 1976) nif.instein from
A
his own PartY'
had encountered criticism
diffissR
prince.
Nouvelle
the trCF weekly
review of his latest hook, f,u- p.C. , in
there
that
ten
wr
it
had
t
r
tha
c. j-t ic ized " in Par t icular Hrc;t
are no public freedoms in Ehe USSR." He went on:
h des partisans de M, Althusser'-"
t6) "Un Cebat oppose M. Elleinstein
in Llons was not report--ii
Honde-, 1b- December 7.97 6 " Th is clebate
i" t'.i*if€ue, (Paris:
b1
vie
t7) P. Ecb=ier:x, I"laurice Thorgz: Vie secrbte et
Fayard, =1975)
et Robrieux aniil1'sent Ia
t8) See Ehie=r1: Pfister, "MM' Elleinstein
1976']iurea=ct=ii= soviStique', " Le Monde, 26 November
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55€
7the -great debate currently
- ftris criticism illustrates
takingplaceinr'ttt'""onhoytie-socialistexperience
other Eastern Broc counirr ttre "ioviet union and in the
that t'hese
tries should be assessed' I consider
history'
complex
very
experiences are the iesult -of ?.
. but only
based not on particip*ti"" by tlre masses
by a small miirority.- H.rr"" Ln"ir "dictatorial"^.?"1^:"
socialism.Hence,too,.bheimpor:.tanceofthe22ndPCF
road
congress, which stronlfy-asseriea that the "French
to io"iiiis*" can only be democratic
AskingwhetherheLhoughl't}SUssR.wouldever,'taketheroad
socialiim" Ellenstein replied:
T,do not say that: r
will /lne uSSBT never evolve?
evolved., but did
merely emphasize thal irr* ussn almost
because
ft has not evolved' quite simplyand
not.
habits
structures
there have never neen dem,ocratic
economic
of
stage
the
after
in the counLry- r""" today' has heen left behind,
the
and cultural underdevelopm-ent
the
frorn
inherited
cufturai-;;; political slructures
development of
past are retained, tf'"= preventing ttre
rules
- Ttrat is why
new structures based o., t=*"ratic
{t'larxism} ' the
" state parties, " state phil-cscptiies
absence of
the
banning'"of a de*ocratic opcositj-on'a;rd asserr'i:1y,
and so
freedom of the press. .,==Lli-*.lj-or=,
'
forth, are foued eve=Srxhere'
Hence the
Tidis fail*re tc o;s*l-=.=r?- i= i*deed distrrrbingneedtocriiici-="==t*i''aspectsafthosesocialist
the IISSE' That is
countries, a:rd 1n ::=e ;it=t |1a*e
r*hose
wtry the pc=- =+ l*ege= adEereE to thase rrcdels,
opi-nion
s
PCF'
Bu.t ttre
1i-xr-itaiiei:= a=e +bii+r:s - .
irrtc account soviet
take=
siry1y
ii
is nce r:=g=titt=;
Frcm this viewpoint I
reali-iy =ic Et='coarra*:-etiar:=-.
the ussR is a
believl t}.at &he q*estion of s}lett.er ?tre
essential thing'
socialist--*o*try'-:s-a fa]-se issue'
t?:at- ' ' there is a
in my opittio"' i; t-o realire
-1s
aof based on democraey. T!it,
political system *iri"t
opinion of Berlinguer's PCI
the
is
rouglly =p-"":.i.rg.
,
ana saniii'go cariilia,s "cE: crhich rightly recognize
the existence of certain forms of socialism in the ussR'
said he thought
Later in the Expresso intervier* Elleinstein
regime was now "very
that the PCF's criticisnr of the Soviethe
maintained or increased
trould
severe.t' Whether the criticis*
the ussR -- "inasmuch
in
happens
in. future would depend on what
developed in that
being
a."
as practices contrary to social1siocountry todaY""

toward a a"*""ii!:-"

The

Yu gos

lav*Ex.ernglg

in the PcF'
Discussion of the changes that have taken plaee,
chance
another
attitude to the USSR naturaily gave E11e-instein

t"r
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8but it also led him to
to emphasize his party's independ-enceiblasphemgus -heresy to
make a statement ttrat *orf i-frlr" fr"""him
a i"byt". frgm the present
Maurice Thorez, and may have--"ai''"a
the PCF should ttave followed
party learlershiP -- namely, that orr
relations wittr the stalinist
the Yugoslav example and broken reflects
more his anti-starinist
soviet regime. (the ol="rritio,
exchange came after
rtre
zeaL than his stature as '-rti"t"ii"t') essential difference between
Elleinstein had remarked that "the
thepresentworldandthatof25yearsagoisttrattherearenow
in
indepeident oi ot" another, and
communist parties that arejealouslY
and
freedom
its
guards
particular the PCF, which
independence"

:

Expresso:The'particularconditionsl.rtric}ryouhave
so forth -mentioned -- the coid-vt"r, stalinism, and
clidnot,ttowever,preventtheYugoslavCPfromsplitting
-*v, with greater reason, did the
with the soviet uniln.
PeF not do likewise?
Elleinstein:Itistrue--thePCF'unfortunately'did
But it is precisely
not fo110w ttre yugo"ii" example.
whic]r havS occurred
of that that the changes
because.L.he
been illustrated
past r"r"y."r", ""5 which have
during
by thi iiia'/i"y7 c""gress' must be emptrasized '
PCF's rejection of the
Elleins.Lein went on to emphasize the
that this
power -- *rithout saying
Leninist revolutionary road to
'L'he
Leninism.-- tt"'a""ision to drop was doctrine
meant abandoning
" justified
said,
.dictatorship
of tne pioietiriat, he only
of the
o-nes of political
-- aad not
by a set of fundamLntal t.u!o"i
witn ttre adoption
convenience -- and is very directly connectea
If we consider the history
tottJ"l"ii;il.
of the democratic road pre-s""i
that the
tittt"' what do we find? everlnarhere
socialisn up to the
of
h.as been manj-fested
,dictatorship of the pror"tiii"t,
inexcep.tionalandanti{emocraticmeasures..'Whentheinterviewer
need to go back ?? far as Lenin
suggested th;a this i*pdE="a-;th"phenomenoi
of stalinism and of
in the critical analysi" "i the
trinquilly-agreed: "That is
the existing socialist "y"i"*=,"-he what
r am doing'"
--;d that i-s-precisely
correct
oneLeninistdoctrinewlrichhefirmlyrejectedwasthatof
(and his phrasthe vanguara role of the national communiit party
ingsuggesLedthattewasspeakingofwesternEuropeingeneral:
sp6a:<ing' wi11.1?t. have to play
"The communist party, p;;p&it
;i".ai"g^
infiu6nce' .wi11 be exertedifonly
a leading role, and it-s
it
t6 do =". It is obvious that
to the ext.;;a tfr"t it is abte
is tco weak it wirr noi re able to have much influence"'

:E

I

Revoluiion "Outdated"
the 'l-af*'
.Is Lhere not a risk of a dangerous confusion bet*leen$o
h
risk
--.,/ and the ,state, arising some day?"th; interviewer asked'
/ at all, sai-d Elleinstein:
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ss3
9the PCF
E 3= verry definite on that point ' As you know'
politilaf
the
thal
acknot'rled.?es
ii:j l-y u.rr& ,r.rr"servedly
civic
systlm must remain " pluralisiic._"' and that aIl the
same
in
defended
and
freedoms wil-l be enslred-*
wayaStheyaretoclay.Tothepreseetpolit.icalsystem and social
there will merely be added econornic democracy copying_
democracy. Hencl there will be nc question of
system of the Eastern Bloc countries, and
t1're socillist
thatiswhythePCFcritic.ize+iisCseverely..
As far as r am concerned, 1!rsi;3 lr;li-on" in the traditional
sense of the term, and aS i: is st:.11 viewed in certaj.n
eountr-ies or by certa.in peocl= :..=c have their gaze set
on the stormin| of the ;';iir:Lr ?=i a=e or on the Long March,
is comple.telY outdated- i9j
But a key question canie u= a=a:-:= a.:s evident enilcarrassment.
ff the pCF wal sincere j-n j-is prc=l=:=.'=-j =o+-itment to demerdcfr'
why did it not underl-ake "a gelui-= :r--erl-:al democratization"?
Elleinstein was defensive- Tie ?C:-' ::= =ai*, ifrias "based on a certain
It is true
nurnber of principles which see= =c == ir=::*cratic.
j=si
be
callnot
i;-;
I==i
that improvement"s a::e perhaps
=.
"hese
Tt
can be
reasons.
effecteh at a stroke, tor otcvi=.-s -i =--.35j
=aii-=reasj;-tgJ-y denoc-ratic
---=::
suppOSed, however, that iiaprc-.re=3:-:=
But' he added
diiection will- be made duri--g i-= -=::-'* 5=s -+=ars
of more
recoEnition
"'
:-="al:e
:je
that the impror-rements shouid lci
would
thai
:-a:--i.-,"_siTc-e
or less organized trenos witnirr :a^=
democratic
eonstitute "a greal:. danger" fcr i == ^---=.--a1 iife:
centralism would conl--inue rc i= =::= :=l=.
El1einscei-r iras also c=-:=-=-:=" +*''1=ar=a=sec by a final
questio::, cg-c==i-i nE :he P==---=-=== 'l=- -- =*'-:-c?: lhe PCF steadily
1, =-=:-9 = pericd when the
supporied -::-;:l- ;--= s;i:iil:ef tr'i
"?7
'a-=
--.--= f==-::1 S==ialistsi were critj-cizItal-ia-ri a-d S3=:--=:: J?s
"i'Ihi1e reading
ing i*- fcr l=s :-r:jer-3 ----:tr- =---- =i :f,;+=r.
-+sas greatly struck
=':==
"i
7':-=- t.--=:'.-'g."'=: -=a''j,
.ro,1t bool< ,"r= ?.1.',"
iy the €ac=_ a--=: I- ===== --= -. -.-====--= =-..---r assertions concerniig the de=. =:a---= ===.,---i=- =i --.= ?'lF -.- Y?:V.frequently refer
. bUt
PCE
to the pracrl-ce +i 3=r-:i-s-=='= ==E a-* =arrillo's
reaSOn
the
is
What
never to Cunhal-'s J=:--::=:=== i=---.--i =i P==iv.
for that si-lence?'= :1 '- I =: -==r=:-l: ;=';l : =*:
I did not see i- i-= ?i?'s ==ce-t activity any grounds
for mentioni-i:g a: :-:-. ;.; h=ck -- =lso, perhaps, because

portugal, s hiit+:ica1 ii:-a=i +r': 'i s very dif f erent f rom
that of France- TE a:^::: =r.'e-i, 1 am not well acquainted
with the situati-o- i- =*r---gai, and would therefore
prefer not to speak alc.+- it=

(9) At this poin'L the Portuguese i n'-erviewer asked ! "When
you say 'certain people, ' are vou also thinking of some
,itt=:-" the fC:'? " Elleinstein replied
of your comrades
t'Yes,
course. "
of
crisply:
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10Soviet Attack
Elleinstein
Despite some inconsistencies in his positions,
.
PcF's
"new
the
of
trt" rnost convincing exponent
is probabry
a
but
apparat
the
,'
loofr, rarlery u""i"=" he is not a man of
ideological
undisguised
scholar of considerable stature and of we
tends
h?Y" 13"11
token,
same
the
commitment. But by
-he
-as
to say things whici the party's leaders
Y?:-1.d^i":.:?Y
stalinist
of their ";=?i;
-nic in view
;:'il;":"ioliu-";;"=;;-"-"""ii.i"srv,
!L^.i * arrrran{affr)r
t:::::
^r
au s
;; =i:" i t"i l]*r.";;";;l ;;;" i ; "iv
?-r
:l:i
:^::I:"::.
:
"
that
t3-,i.*"'Ii,i"l"ro"i;;;-"r-"airr" t" rhe French erectorate rL^ these
-r
^*+.i'
public criticis*-"1-t1:*i":tri:"'J:I: ".E ""rtket-y to,r".,trrt"- r'y.
or
some
or
trrlil private opinion
;;;Ii;i=i'ii]"i;;;'-l-*r,.L.,r.'

his outspoken

3udgments.

rn any ease, Lf there is some guestion-":-:?.}?Y-tl:rn::
Ieadership ."s.ii= Elleinstein's crftiqt'e
?f. s:?:ili:i
to tris
attitude ::d-l:"soviet
ttre
il;;;-i=-;;-;""ut about
;ffiili;;:

soviet weekly Ngvoe YiemYa
work. The fcrthcoming issue of the on
Elleinstein by columnj*
contains i harsh attack
t-;;_qig"=)
hcstile
yuri sedov. A TASS di-spatch of Januaty 26 quoted sedov's
publicalion
-in.Jdvan":
:f
comments on Elleinstein's book Le P.-C1
it"i"uv sivins the attack aaaitional rurrilllv.^li3?I^:t::""o
9Vrrur!er*

Ee

tl".:":::i?::^::
ttvi"s !o carl in questlo*.
ratsiri-ci:i:i:
L'lal^r-r'r- qrrrrrrrr""
ffi;ffili"iiiii=;;'F";
"ir"i"l.;r;-;i
-l;*-.oti-.ve to "ourrisht
"r- i"=".tin{
democracy' iAs quoted

in
in irguing that r,enin did not believe in
said:
he
by 'IASS,
ItisnoaccidentthatoneofElleinstein,sfavorite
themes is anti-Soviei wishful thinking about "violations
and repression of
of democi""y, the ab'sence of freedom
and other argudissidents" in the Soviet union. These
from
Elleinstein
ments are all too readily borrowed by
anticommuni st ProPaganda .
is now of
striving to proverat any cost that Leninism
in the
guidance
no use and at any rate iannot provide
Jean
struggle for socLalism in present-day France,
making
Elleinstein goes to monstrous lengths incalls himwho
person
a
unbecoming
t6tafty
assertions
self a Communistwith
The PCF reacted to this soviet attack on Elleinstein
26
J'anuaty
the
sj-gnifj-cant promptness. An unsigrned commentary i-n
to
the right
issue of f'uimini!6 said that Noyog vremya had
while French
however,
wor:<;
express its offifon clf ElleinsEEi.l[
thing'
Communists held that a diversity of views was a normalthe
first.
debate"'
Quoting
I'the.tone used is not one of *"i"t"
ofthetwoparagraphsgivenaboveaSanexamp1eof@,
poant'eo:-y
,'violent ctiti"i"*i
of Elleinstein's book, the commentary
Berii::
recalted a passage in the document adopted at the East
criticism
that
stating
conf erence of European co**.r.ri st partils,
anticar*mu*isi;t'
as
of communist poli-cies should not be regarded
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one of the major concessions the
-a11*=e in question war
=
after a
$
par€ies won from !|e f,oyaUs: majority
;=#*=*t
that the
it
selms-Iikely
doEum?n1.
the
over
ccnfrontation
F==a-e*g#
repression in
i"tii'95-criticisP."I Jean
rF=*EE === it-io justifY ia'
Elleins tein,
sti11 lags iehind

esl€ra =urope -- 6.ren ii
its anti-staiitist outrider'
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This material wos preparcd

for lhe use of

the

and policy staff oJ Radio Free Europe.

Background Report,/l9
(Yugoslavia )
27 January 1977

RAD

TOp YUGOSLAV OFFTCTAL ATTACKS US€8--I}IDI=R.ECfI.g

By Slobodan Stankovic

I€Y Presidium,
Summary: Dusan Petrovic, a member af the
its
allies of
and
union
soviet
indirectry a""o"ed the
and
yugoslavia's
independenee
Irying to-undermine
of
Politika
Th; Belgrade -daily
inlernal =""riitya speech
from
excerpEs
January 25 publi-shed a previes of
Federal
the
to
26
petrovic was due to del-iver or January

ConferenceoftheSocj.a].istAl1ianceofttreWorking
rhose presidenr he has been since
;;;;;;-;I-v"g"=ravia,
SoIIE "former
.lunl Lg74. In it Petrovic accuses
as well as
Rarrkovic'
of
folloers
and
cominformists,,
Yugoharm
Dji-las and the Praxis grouP, of trying to
slavia' s self-raaagerent sYstex'
+

InamajorsSreechEuetolredeliveredtottreFederal

Alliance of the
conference t"""tiir consrittee) of the socialist
26, Dusan
working people of Yugoslavia {sAt$PY} on Januaty
of the
member
a
and
president
Petrovic, the-oig"niiation's
activities
the
on
stress
Presidium of the LCY CC, laid-special
to
Yugoslavia
in
attached
;;-;;;-;;Co*into.mists, " the faULl
were
report
Petrovic's
pio-Soviet elements. Excerpts from
["ffi"f..a i" advance in the January 25 issue of the Belgrade

naily PoIitika.
neo-stalinist
Petrovic said that "various stalinist andupon-the
intertorces have re"r, exerting continuous pressure
and
national workers, movement in general and upon
-:":i1:ist
that
He added
"under
self-man.ging-y"gosiavia in paiticular."
of
possibility
intLrnationalism.the
pi"i"tarian
the guise "r
Yugoslavia'sand
there being vlrious roads to socialism is denied
unnamed "neigli"'
Some
attacked."
directly,
is
self-man"g"*"ol-system
uPon our
exerting
"pressure
of
boring countries', \r'ere accused
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nationalif-ies,'r wfrile "hostile elements among our exiles" were
said to have intensified their actions against Yugoslavia.
Petrovic went on:
Irt some European countries live and act the so-called
Cominforrnist exiles. Ihey engage continuously in antiYugoslav activities, especially political propaganda.
With'the support of certain foreign elements, the
Cominformist exiles heve tried to create a so-caIIed
Their aim has
new Communist Party /af Yugoslavi/'
been to create a broad front in the struggle against
self-managing and. nonaligned Yugoslavia, and on this
basis they have end.eavored to link themselves with
individual holders of bureaucratic-dogmatic views and
with certain reactionary forces abroad.
Petrovi.c also mentioned the "so-calldd Bar gathering"
i.e., the secret Cominformist congress held in the Adriatic port
of Bar in September 1974, where a "n'ery Communist Party of
Yugoslavia" was created. lhe program cf this party was
spread in ttre West by two leading Cominformists, DE. Mileta
Perovic and Professor Bogdan ,Jovovic, who arrived in Paris from
the Soviet tJnion in December 7975. Perovic now lives in fsrael
while.Jorrovie has been active.in Paris.' In his speech Petrovic
attacked certain unnamed "foreign blements" who have been
supporting the Cominformists both in Yugoslavia and elsewhere.
He said:

The front-line etatistic-bureaucratic groups, the
Rankovicists and the like, have been trying, together
with the Cominformists and other hostile groups in the
country, to create conditions for action at a given f i:*eTheir tactics haVe been caution and avoidance of anlrthiry
"compromising" as well as any "confrontation" with ssci=i
forms of behavior.
The terrTt "at a given time" is understood in YuEosle:sia t+
mean the period after Tito' s di.sappearance frora the poli=i==-+
scene, and the statement, that such groups have s?:s*= =c==i!"-'
means that Rankovic. (purged in July L966) avrd *.is f+!l+te== fu€
not in fact been active of late. I{ilovan Djilas ==*. E== f#.Erc
were also mentioned by Petrovic, ds uell as =tk ?=+i=k5€*'
eq=+ithe Praxis people, who, supported f=c= =Err*** be k
in a destructive rvay against our socieig-* Efu =€E+ 5e€Ee
sophical bimonthly Praxis rs-as ba*s=i i= =*E-=4= E:*4 *erc

reluctance to ixplerer:i se3-f-=e=agi=g i.#==,
@+ ==€
Finatly,-:rexrbe-rs'+f tE* *€*=ci.== e+e5g{i+-*
=W
,+4++=e
*c-t"i
sq
attacked by Petravic,'==-=i=3Ly
ifu E+EErer=
te*
-affi
-rgeaiza-ui+*
tk fu==sfE=-- 5+ ffiE€=c. #€
eowrunist
-=++ct5@=3r. sEe@e== *f - *:F€ ===ryE+
orgiarli z at ien alr+ad, ==€ t-=*+,, ==
who have tried t+
tF*e=Ee= == *5=€-=--= +f A+ ry:==_.
===s=-t
PeLrovic's state=e-L += *:t=i*= i=t==f=r=*= =*=E* =E€#3= *+ *e t*
strongest since Erezlsres's E*e=iler 19?5 si=it t* Errye3=:ri=end -

:
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By C. A.
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EUROCOIIII.{{.INrSM

Summarv: Pegged to Janos Kadar's article 1n-!he
Jan;ffissu6.-of ProblemE of Peace, and-sg-cialisE,

this piper presenis a brief analysis of the

HSWP's

stand on Eurocommunism.
+

+

+

During tris vienna press conference last December,
Hungarian party leader }.no= Kadar was asked by an Italian
jouinalist-what he thought of the statement which.frlg +pp::t:d
i., a lengthy article in:*roAferns of peecg ??q Kadar.qYicl5]Y
' th31
Eurocoiru*uniim tras a ner: ffiism-

respondedthathedidnotaglreewitht}reviewexPressedinthe}:y
article. As it turned out, tl.e artiele hid been r*ritten
Kadarrs Bulgarian couaterpart, Todor zhivkorr. ir) To-western
of
ears, and piobably nct orriy to ther, this incidbnt was one
it
and
Austrian-visit,
I6dar's
lhe m6st iirterestittg asI="iS og
own,
its
developed
trave
aay
irompted speculation tfrat ttre Hsrgp
independent line on Eurocoluaunism
Now, one month after Kadar's vienna interview, tlrg January.
IIunglIil"
issue--oi'tf,e-3our*a1 rras app;;;"a with an article by th1
expounds
and.
party leader ln Which tre co-mes back to Eurocommunism
his views on the subjeet . (2') He does not actually use the term
(l) ,,A year of peace, a Year of Strugg1e," Problems of Peace
and Socialism (Toronto), December L976
(2) "On Several HUngarian Experiences in the Building of
Socialism, " gefe es Szo-cializmus (the Hungarian-language
socialism), January
edition oi prmnd
\977

.
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2Etaocotmnunism. but discusses some aspects of socialist construction
in Hungar:t -* topics that are in the center of the Eurocommuhist
discussion in the world communist movement-

question that springs to mind cannot be pushed aside:
fs there any link between Kadar's controversial statement at
the Vienna press conference and his almost immediate appearance
on the pagei of the Prague journal? fn other words: after his
prompt,-perhaps even precipitate, refusal to subscribe to
Zfri.rkor'i vieiv, did ha f ina it necessary to pacify potential
critics and state with greater precision his views on the explosive
subject'of Eurocommunism? ff the Latter was the case, his
article will hardly satisfy them.
From Eurocpmmunism's point of vietr the most relevant part
of Kadar's piece is ttre opening seetion. On the one hand, the
HSWP leader states, the construetion of socialism is an i-nternational, 1aw-governed process, ald no coElll*fnist party can ignore
its universaliiy; on tte otlrer, these parties must take into
account the national peculiari-ties of a.-d tire dorrestic si-tuation
in their o$rn countries- these are trc i::seEnrable aspects of any
serious commitment ta socialism, arld they fi-ad their expression
in the principles "of ;rroletaria* inter-ratie*a1isp and socialist
to put the abcve
patriotism. gut how
Srriaciples into practice
*Osr
socialis*?
af
the
construction
in
5ra=ty," fiadar saYs'
fro*
a]-l cc:sqr=rist parti-es.
to
learc
coatiaues
learned
and
"has
signifi-cance for us
speeialof
forces
revolutionary
ali
- fe"t]
experience
practical
and
theoretical
rich
storehouse
of
is the
Union,
the party
the
Soviet
Party
of
provided by the Communist
guiding
development
and
trail;blazing
found.ed by Lenin, and the
of the fiist socialist state in the worId." At the same time the
1oca1 postulates cannot be disregarded: " . . : The taking over
of experienqe does not mean its mechanical application or the
curtailment fif a partyhq/ independence.".: Eaih party must
apply ptarxisi-teni^nism- tJ the h-istorical, .p_otritica'1, economic,
and other conditions in its own country.
In the next section of his article Kadar espouses the wellknown Soviet concept of the leading role of the party, stressing
that "whether to hlve a one- or a . muLtiparty system is not a
theoretical question in socialist coRstruction" since " socialism, as a
number of examples show, can be built in a multiparty system as
we11." If, however, it develops in a one-party system, this
imposes certain obligations on that party. A few quotations will
suffice to indicate what Kadar had 1n mind: "The party must see
to it that the various interests which manifest the'mselves in
society are taken into consideration and reconciled." " /6ln" party
r."ogrrir"" the existence of various group and individual-interestg/
and considers it its duty to ensure that they are given proper
consideration provided all-social interests are given priority."
One

i
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"The party, if only because of Lts Eelatively

LatyT membership,

to build a socialist society alone." "The party
has learned that not only in a difficult situation must it seek
allies, must it appeal to the masses, but also when thing's are
rtrould be unable

going we11."

There is also a long passaqe on the dictatorship of the
proletariat, another hotly disputeC issue in the world communist
movement. Kadar starts off witl-l' the statement'that each of the
existing social-ist countries has attained socialism through
dictatorship of the proletariat. ?his is not to sdlr however,
that dictatorship of the proletariat is the only road to
socialism. "In the course of histoFi' 1*'e have knorvn very mElny
ways of capturing and forms of preservirrg power. fhe conditj-ons
under wtrich a class comes to power and the form of power it
develops will always depend on the concrete circumstances. fhis
applies also to t-he working c1ass." In Hungary today, the party
leadership "attributes particular significance to the development of workshop democracy." But, K-adar goes oli, "it is obvious
that under different conditions different sclutions can be
arrived at."
So far as the main principles are concerned Kadar has .not
said anything that other Soviet or pro-Soviet party leaders
would not- say, and actually have said over and over again. But.
his contributiorr to the discussion differs soneshat from many
other statements by members of the loyalist c?:rlpr for several
reasons- For instance, his heavy reliance on proletarian
internationalism, the leading role of the party, the dictatorship
of the proletiriat, etc. does not undermine the importance he
atlributes to patriotism, the role of national, domestic peculiarities, or other than Soviet roads to soci-alism- on the
contrary. he pays dg.e attention to "other sclutions." He also
tries to avoid po3.emicizLng with the Euroconrr:unist parties, and
obviously rrishes ttrem success in their search for soluLions
of ttreir ord.n, provided they do not desert the trorld communist
movement.

In the fj-nal analysis, what Kadar has to say about the
construction of socialism and, inCirectly, about Eurocommunism,
and how he says it, represent nothing essentially new, H€
reflects the spiri-t in which his party has handled this
ideological conlroversy since its inception. Kadar has not
introduced any new principle of socialist construction, nor has
his party. To a great extent, Hungiarian party documepts and
commentaries have merely repeated what other loyalist parties l:=v=
said on the sul:ject; they have done it, however, in such a
manner t-hat cerlain divergences can easily be discerned. There
are at least four Cistinctive features in Hungary's handling oi t:lt:
Eurocommunist guestion

:

1. Essential fdeological Lovaltv to the Soviet Alliance,

Together with other loyalist parties, tte

HSWP

fdrmly
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claims that socialist revolution, the building of
socialism, is. a general, 1aw-governed. process that
remains valid under all conditions. proletarian internationalism, properly combined with socialist patriotibm, is the main principle that co-ordinates Lne activities of each party, and no member of the movement can
ignore it" The HSWP has also embraced the other principles of socialist construction advocated by the Soviet
al-liance. The only possible exception j-s the dictatorship of the proletarigt; the Hungarians have shown
some hesitation as to how to interpret it.
While the
overwhelming opinion in the party is that it does not
constitute the only road to socialism-communj_sm, Dezso
Nemes, a CC member with a dogrnatic past, invested ',the
historic function of dictatoiship of tte proletariat',
with universar validity. His theory was immediately and
sharply repudiated by Jean Kanapa, a teading French
Communist. (3)

The Hungarians have al-so stressed that there is no
leading center in the world communist movement, but the
CPSU is its most experienced, strongest detachment- No
party can overlook this fact, although it freely determines its own strategy and tactic- Eurocommuniim as an

alleged grouping against the guiding role of a "ceriter"
does not exist. The term r*as created by bourgeoisimperialist propagandists who r+ant tc split the ur:ity
of the world communist moverrent arrd create ttre impression
that some Western CPs are interested i.rr a rrelr, different
type of socialism. In fact, trowever, these CPs are merely
seeking solutions for ttreir owrl domestic problems, while
remaining within the framework of the general concept
of socialism-communism.
2. -Snhancinq the-"Siqnificance of dbmestic, LocaL Solutions.
fn discussing the Western CPs' struggle en the 1oca1 fevef,
the HSWP suddenly becomes more slzmpathetic to their cause
than one would expect on the basis of the preceding, and
usually indulges in extensive reflection on the importance
of solving local problems. rn this respect the Hungarians
come very clo,se to practicar recognition of Eurocommunism
(3) Nemes's articre ("Lessons of the class struggle for power
in Hungary" ) was published in pEoblems of piace and.
Socialism, September L976. Fo
see
Kevin Devrin, "Hungarian-pcp polemic: Kanapa Counterattacks, " RAD Background Report/2o9 (world- communist
it{ovement), Radio Free Europe Research, 6 october L976.
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new version of socialiSm-communism being
as the symbol of aEurope,
as a legitimate detour trom
builL in Western
with
ihe general line take*n in order to cope successfully
societies'
the problems oi mod"r.r, highly_industrializedwrote that
rhe Lentral party organ, 6) for instance'
certain west
in looking f6r ansrers to new phenomen-a
European 6p= h.rr" come to concl-usions that "differ fromit
" and that "
decisions aaoptea earlier in the movement, a
new concePt,
that
differences
such
of
was on the falis
But,
circulation."
into
put
was
that of Eurocommunism,
of
the article went on,as the East Berlin conference
things, such
essential
regar{
in
European Cps demonstrated,
!"
ashowtoassesstheimportanceofinternational
d6tente, the nature of the crisis of capitali:m,.et9.,
It is this
tf,eE is complete unanimity in the movement.
help
the
with
to
split
want
unity that ti:e capitalists
of Eurocomrnunism.
3. Closer t.ies to the"Italian an4 -Fr9nch QPF, Among
Privileged PosiWestern CPs ee
between
sympathy
tion in HSWP circles. The traditional
but
it,
the two nations may have something to do with
with
the main mdtif seeirs to be Hungarian fascination
the Italian experiment known as the historic compromise'
The Italian CP has a very good press in Hungary, and.
vice versa; Italian CP journals have nothing but favorable things to say about developments in Kadar's Hungary.
The only it.ro in ltre situation is that the l{ungarian
papers lake very little notice of the various Eurocomrnurr:-st decl-aratior= of the Italian cP leadership. This
deficiency may be partly comlEnsated for by the publica- (5)
tion of a vo1uce oi =5=3"hes a*d.*ritirrgs fV tllinguer
has
s}.ich came out laFt lllcearber aad, *gt uneXpectedly,press.
l**ngariqrn
i::-the
reviees
received very favoral:1e
As one daily said, the book is pa=ticrllqly lnteresting
because it sheds light en t}.e 's;=cific alliance policy"
of the Italian cP, i policy that takes into account the
existence of a strong and influential middle class. (6)
But the book has not yet reached the West and it is not
entirely clear just c.tiat raaterial tras been included.
Its problems
The French CP is second on the HSI{P's list.
are also quite frequently and always favorably treated
in the Hurigarian pres=, lad ttre French party Press is
favorably im.oressea ty recent develoi)ments in Hungary.

(4) Nepszaba4s.aq, B August f976(5) Budapest: Kossuth Publishins House,
(6) Nepszava, 30 December L976.

L976.
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The Nernes-Kanapa clash about the role of the dicl-':iors1-iip
of the proletaiiat was a unique incident in the relations
between the two parties. But, like their llandling of the
Italian CP's nur6communist course, Hungarian media trave
provided little if any concrete information about the
French CP's efforts to modernLze its Stalinist outlook'

It should be mentioned here that Hungarian-Yugoslav
party relations, or at least what is visible of them,
ire irarked by an embarrassing duality. The Yugoslavs
usually notile and report immediately everything they
considLr favorable to Eurocommunism in Hungarian CP
prgnouncements, and in a few cases they have even OVeristimated certain phenomena. This happened, for instance,
when Tanjug grossly overplayed the significance of a
relatively-short g*==-g"- in a Hungarian CC resolution on
party propagar:da, which dealt wi-th co-operatlgn- in the
worla Lornmunist movenent and restated the well-known
Hungari-an posi-tion. {?} on t}re llr:.ngarian side there is
almost total silence about the role plaVed bv Yugoslavia
in Eurocommtinist af fairs.
4. Sincere Respect for Noninterference and.Rel-iance on
icuous asPect of l{ungrarian
prtty statements and press articles on tl.e European
Leadiches of the world communist movement is their scber,
self-composdd sty}e, their lack of interest in Sn1emicizing
with Weslern parties, their avoidance of even the semblance
of interferenle in their internal affairs. On the who]e,
safely loyalist declarations and potentiatly dangerous
oscillations are kept in careful balance, as if they were
measured out on an ipothecary's scales, so that in an
'average article everyone can find something to his own
"!
taste.
::
_
On subjects connected with Eurocomrnunism the party-prefers
with understatement rather than raise j ts voice '
to
"p"ii. from the documents are direet charges, accllsations,
l,tissing
or gen6ralizations affecting Eurocommunists such as Zhivkov's
eqratiot, of Eurocommunism with a type of anti-sovietism.
If for the sake of halance such swipes are unavoidable,
Kadar's party prefers to make them in the form of general
formulations. For example, the resolution on pa.rty
p::opaganda referred to above contains a cau!iously worded
warning to the "revolutionary forces struggling in the
capitalist world" that they owe a great deal to the "exister:=*
{7) "On the Actua1 Tasks and Furthea Developmentpublished
-of la=rtY
Hungarian CC Resolution of 26 october L976,

Propaga-lt=

l-n

"

Tarsadalmi Szemle, December I976.
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its solidarit-y"
of socialism, to its development, to also
castigates antidocument
The
same
causetlith their
a finger at the culprit:
sovietism but without pointing
-.lray= stood
up against all forms
has
party
it r.y"-the
and anti-3ovietism, which it describes
of anticommunism
,,the
chief weapon of international reaction in its
as
'
struggle against llt forces of progress'rr
yani
All indications are that the Hungarian Party does no!
the
with
stru!9le
ideological
to become aeepiy implicated in the
to
prefers
it
Eurocommunist-s.-At lfris stage of development
that it
concentrate o* its own domeitic problems in theahope
example
shining
providing
will be abte to help the move*"tti by
to
not
is
tl.is
But
of a well-functioni-ng socialist system. the fate of the
West
suggest that the HSWF is not inteiested in
and
great
attention
European CPs. It follows their struggle *rith
maneuver'
of
freedom
is s^ympathetic to their demand for gireater
of the
prori-ala that it does not result in an open challenge
considerable
redttr
soviet authority. The party has learnt.to speak
it
is not
cases
prudenee ana sXitl on these subjects; in sone
general
so'much the concrete content of a statement but thecases, oneimpression it leaves behind that counts; then, in othe=
of accent in
will have to iook for minor details or sma11 shifts
Ilere raistakes and
order to assess the real meaning of a document.
many
overinterpretation cannot be excluded, and in any case
questions are left unanswered. But circumspectio* and reserve
in themselves are remarkable phenomena in an era cf ideological
consolidation in the East.
E.:

end -
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(Yugoslavia )
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By Slobodan Stankovic

the Yugoslav media
. Summarv: For nearly two weeks
contented th€mselves with simply reporting the czechoslovak authorities' persecution of the signatories
of Charter 77. They have now begun to adopt a more
a Zagreb
critical attitude to the question, and
journalist has distinguished between Ugood" and."b?d"
[issidents, placing gijet<, Kohout, and their friends
in the former category- His article quoted.from
Berlinguer and other italian Cp leaders who have
made no attempL to conceal their sympathy with the
authors of Charter 7'7.

The yuqoslav information media l.ave from the beginning of
on
the Charter-S,l affair in Czechoslovakia concentrated
official
the
both
published
strai$ht reporting. fhe press tras
against
leveled
Czechoslovak commentaries and the ciiticisms
Prague by the ltalian, French, and British communist party
org5rr.; a hostile article in the Moscow lzvestia was also

reprtnted.

Although the commentators have done their utmost to
remain impaitial, the titles of their articles have sometimes
with
indicated that Belgrade's sympathies are not necessarily
January
the official CPCS tine. Tha Eelgrade daily Politika of
L4, for instance, published a report ft9* Prague entitled
the
"Condemnation With-Out Polemics." Next day, afterit reporting
the
printed
campaign against the signatories of Charter 77,
ttliodrag
corlcespondent,
erague
its
foliowing comment from
D

jukic:
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The appearance of charter 77 has been used to strengthen
demandsforthe..sharpeningofvigilance,order,and
di""ipiirr., ,, ror ,'incieasiig intransiglence and vigilance

toward all manifestat.ions oi hostile ideologi€s," -tld'
in
one of the sharpest propaganda campai-gns
5ondr'rcted
ope199been
has
years
czechoslovakia in thl p'""[ few
will grow -anJ will
It is possible that this campaign
who consider that
provide additional support
f;: those
i;iigtti=t
opportunism and revisionism" must
the =trrggi" against
struggle
be a continuous, "trrnuSrr-r, and- intransigent
in the
presented
view
rather ;h;"-; ."*p"ig" -- a point of
latest issue of Trihgoq

grade weekly Nedeline informgtivne noving'. (NIN)
.
which
ocialism
tfr
discussea
,]anuary 23,,
c,ome into. increased prominence as a result world
has lately
the GDR -- and of
of events in Czechoslovaki"l-p"f""d,'and
has usually been
to them. The paper wrote that freedom
reaction
,,controversiai, especi"if' in places-where there i's no freedom'
and where its limitation i=- ailg,rised by imagit'tly..rights
"19
minipulated, " the weekly
high talks,, Freedom has "alwayi been
attempts-1:y seri-ous
said, and of late there have "i'"n been
ert" the PaFr
geographicallyit
limit
to
i-nstitutions
seientj-fic ,'truian
freedom i=-"tt deteisrinea ly gover.1ll*-t procla-went o',
struglI1e
mations on such and such a systerr, but.by luarar:ii1ls=iard
the
in
it
I:ry*
da:e=
to remove the eentu=y-ald layers Pressrng
The

Be.l

:=3ti **a"! , =Eid ot?ler forms
forx of pclitical, e-co*ouic, s+-cii1'
+f =acia1 hatred"'
g==sisie*se
the
of inequality, not tc restica
is tl:e *ature of
t+*ay
*.+sfi*=
The jour,'al =a*=* Llat = freq*.ea!
that- - ,
freedoa unde= socialis**, *ea#i=e-J =**e===*-= ISTEI-ncted
qua-ntitativEly
g==1ii=ti=el-y
=n* 't}:e connrittee
differences of rier* i€re ==ft"A*G i= *a==?*s1+s=kia'
in the latest debate o- cft3i"=-]= P*1a+€* *the ;'etit1on
for
for the Befer:se *i the =**=keis* i=
the
in
aad
i*=
i::
:
Restoring citizer:sl.iF t" o-="p si =ge=*
=BR.
reactiont cf far:r estern ce=*ist 5ra=tie= -

l

"Good" and 'kdo Dissider-tts

Snarticleby=1jk3Bri}rta'theforeiEs-po}-ieye*itc=of
rreIlt sw14*rat k:'=E€- ==4=ight r=pcrti-ag'
the Zagreb daily \Iiesrrik,
*
t?e k=€iry **he
1}*+=
iss:;e
23
Writing in the pa;=r s ,3a:cr:ary
-shew that r:ct all €i==i**tE cr
Dissidents," Srihia t=ied tc
shs:rla - -ca**+=*=€' F
those r*1.o call thaselves dissidents g-ress,
bcr-} *st=r:r a*€
tle
in
*rat had a5ryrea=ed
referred to
Ji.r"rodir:g scr* *=j*t .amrn-ist se*s',*;,*-rs= is f;estern
;;;;;;,
eg-rthless *i=si€=ats;
Europe, on the sulrject otTi***on-ro.v:r1g s{tigi1ters
ci-ti=erlssound or rottea inlel-lectuals; csurageci3
^f+r
tlre
slei;*rrecked'
=ig!:tist
rights or the reaegades, if.I-i"fiii-"=ify
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3revisionists in czechoslovakia and in some other East Europpan
countri-es.{ Brihta affirmed that the yugosrav pr"""-shoul-d
abstain from comment on these matters and publish
straight
information: "He who does not rike otrr"r, to interfere
in his
He added, -however, that he wanted ,,to clear the question of
yh9 5ea1_1y is a dissident" because it could be held that
S_olzhenitzyn and Sakharov, plyushch and Bukovsky, Bj-ermann
Havemann, "as well as the well-known group a=.oliated with and
Charter 77 {lta3ek, Kohout, etc.) ana fhe unknown tto""or-=rUruy

terrorists" all come under
heading.
Brihta,',along
with individual intellectualslhatin the s5vietFor
union,
iire con and
czechoslovakia, the south l(orean poet Kim chi Ha who
got a life
sentence*is arso a dissident. but he protests against
the use
of the term to describe the ,.rsraeli r-ightists,. iho wanted
to
murder Kissinger. some Secpre sho were regarded as ,'martyrs,,
their oltn eol:ntries have beea less respected abroad after theirin
expulsion. Brihta eorrtinued:

Yet this does not mean that ali aissider:ts are similar
i-n type
i.e., those wtro are called dissidents
then put in the same b_asket fwj-x]' real dissideati.-and
Perhaps the confusion has appeared because sotne of them
are under discussions although for different
by both anti-Communists and dogmatists /.i."., thereasons
Soviets
and their aIIieg/.
This is wh! one can assume that
there are dif ferences among ,,dissidents.,, Not all of them
are solzhenitzyns. Nor is critic of the situation in a
warsaw I."! country an anti-communist (a term applicable
to Solzhenitsyn).

rn an attempt to elucidate his concept of ,,good,,and
dissidents, Brihta said:

"bad',

Enrico B-erlinguer, the head of the rtarian cp -- who
claims that the assertions made by the
of
charter 77 "are just and opportune,, andauthors
that
r,uniti
was correct in condemning the treatment metedffi
them -- is not an anti-communist. Gian carro pajetta, who
wrote that a "catechism-1ike,, approach only
harms the cause
of socialism -- is not an anti-b6mmunist. The
cian Lombardo Radice, who claims that "socialismmathemati_
differing historical experiences ril and forms and l^ihohas
speaks,
among other things, of the ,,absolutist monarchy', of
stalin, "socialist democracy,,, serf-managing sicialism,
and socialism of the ,,eentialistic ana itaf,e author_
itariin"
type
is not an anti-Communist. By the
Radice said the rtarian communists ,,!rrant freedlm for wBlr
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socialism rather than against socialisa." tileither are
the comrhunist parties of Great Britain, Belgium, France,
and Spain anticommunist, although they Srave recently
slovakia,.who are branded by the CPCS as -. rishtist
revisionists and the like
Brihta said that those in the lfest r*ta are anti-Communists
include "obseure, self-appointed political laxyers who like
Solzhenitzyn more than Biermann, or,Bukovsky rcre ttran Corvatran,
and who clairn that the political line of the Italian CP is
nor
A11 who are "neither anti-{mrnists
merely tactical."
dogmalists,'| however, can see the line (ba*n betreen tlre real
,Its noted that
dissidents and those who are against socia1ig.
some people have even called Ylgoslavia a *di==ideEi eountry,"
which has not prevented Yugoslavia "from mr€ri-g greacefully along
its own road."

-end-

!::
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a. Assurances and Promises
b. An Outline of Past PoIicY
tiletleericz & co-: rrregar Art Business uncovered
a. Ehe ?rial and lts SPin-offs

New

b, Ss* Gqestisrl Harks
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&tter*pts ts re EiYate F*r*rs

per cent
t#o still cultivate 80
be-nefits' At
t*'iiI-ttt=iit==
t*
138e.
arable
of tj.e natioa'-s
===
27' party leader
o*t-iL*4
*arsar
i*
?:=L*
ptenr:*'
sixth
tfre CC's
p1-T.b1t1-*n"t introEdr*ard Gierek areroxra=* = ;;;J-Eiriay .E1t deliser produce to
duced, *rould cor.er a31 prie=te fa=ers
ttre state
poland, s private faErs,

Gierek,alorrgt*it}r"o}.it*:r**e*:tymeuberan.rdAoriculture
p=-i"= to i""=="tu the
ff
lr-l
Barcik;;;-;i
thev had a
Minisrer Kazimleri
t1e1_*itJ-"?ficie"!t'
i;;;-as
.=
local
privare r.r*JJ=-aat,
earciill=Xi-"titicized
ioiit*.
Poland's
in
secure place
more and Gierek
froa-producing
diseorrr-grrg-g=r*===
of fodder
offieiars for
AJ"i;;;i"-=frottases
ir=i=3*i;'H;;
seemed parricularly
ina macirinerY must' be solved'
Ttrereasonfortheregi[te.Seoneiliatoryapproactrisobviously
of the
in the country' ,Onc
the critical foorl supoly si-tuation
ret-uctance.of the private
factors in this situatio"-;;; been tfre
to the state' They
farmers to produce and =.fi-.noiq1 :-ivesioct<
all too av/are of the
have been rel.uctant uecaus; il;;I"tt".been them' rnitially the
regime's policy of.discriminati6n against
o?ll, financially
Gierek regirne encouraged the private h"rJi"g='
evident that it
and psychologically. Later, iro*ever' it beiame
drive aimed
was mountinE a gradual Uui- inexorabte =""iifization
at eroding the Private sector '
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Now, however, when the food supply to the urban areas
and instability
could make ttre crucial difference between o.rder
pragmatism deto
a
in Po1and, the regime seems to be returningget them
to deliver
signed to reassure the private farmers and
more

in i:is

sPeech

^ :1:1""'''
sixth plenutn Gierek pledged
delivered at the conclusioffithe
L974,
policy, as*set out in L97L and
that the party agricultura-i
the
on
emphasis
usual
his
will not be altered, h€ aepaitea from
village'
Polish
the
of
importan"" ot-Ifr= sociali=[-Li"""formation
private f armer;
instead d.evoting his attetttiot' to the
-a=''"rop*"nt
weare€nsuring,andwillcontinuetoensure'favorable
of ind.ividual f arms . They
coaditiorrs for t}:e
yieldthegreaterpa:tofagriculturalproductionand in the
have a decisive iaflr.ence oi th" food situation
countrY-

ourpolicyolrir:dirridr:alfarmsislong-termandpermanent.
and prospects for
These farms have ali *re grrararfees
ia rai-sing marketable
development. e= -r= i*teiested
of those farms where
}-a*d
t+
ptoau"i:-sn
-"i" and increasi-*q
rational farming of
far
untapped
there
,
"pf*ti.aei-ties
additional areas or-iisc- ?k lrcrirci-a1 authorities must
€nsurethatlandfra*t}restatel.aa€ft}E*is}raadedover
to individual fa.*"is as tbei-r s*11 =t=#EErtg. or en a long
tenancY basis.
Withthisstatement,GierekseeEt'9:}Tgehitt}renailonthe
to Errivate far*ers tras been
head. The *J=t-ai"corrr"glrrg thing
of
ousfru-stia* ta ttreir acquisition
the factual,-ir not offi;i;i,
a
in
listed
sere
additional land. Exampf"=-"i sucle obstr.,g1ionin a Harsaw daily
discussion ny'-ag.i;itirt"i"*p"rts-trxrblistred
Repart/38. Fadio Free Europe
last autumn '(="6 porish situation
stri-ctr oecasion it was
Research , LZ November Lg7e, rtem 2|:_ an
on peasants'
tt* .factor bearing most effeetively
ffirat'ti-.t
Ilclre !ftls -- as of l9l4
reluctance to invest and to proiuce
discontinuation of bank .t"ait" for the purPose of buying land'
the prob1em' Barcikowski' in
As if he were not aware of polisl
agriculture delivered. at the
a vital rePort on the state of
plenum, stated:

in our country, Ilo farmers
It is not true that there are,
Research
who would tike to increase their farm holdings.
siga
that
eonfirmed
tras
conducted in tf-r"-c-untryside
and
investing
keep
wtro
nificant percentage of good farmers,
possibilities
for
fgofilq
developing ""ttf""breedl'ng, ?t"
to increase the
order
in
ar-ei;
land
their
;;-;;6;"i
come up agains
production of ioaa"r. lhege farmerswhich
-often
them give
makes
obstacles,
artificially
buYing land'
up the idea of"oi"it"cted
t::
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Barcikowski blamed local officials "in a number of parishes"
for "an erroneous interpretation of party policy in the sphere
of land di-sposal, " and admitted that even his own Ministry of
Agriculture and the voivodes must bear part of the guilt, because
of 'rtoo weak contact and insufficient work" with the respective
apparat. As if this were not enough, in another passage of his
report he repeated:
Unfortunately, there are stilI, dt various levels of the
local administration, certain people who do not fully
understand the principles of agricultural policy, sluggishly
implement government decisions, and by their behavior
discourage farmers, instead of winning them over to the
idea of increasing agricultural production on their farms.
The obvious purpose of such repetition seems to be to
make sure that the message is delivered to both the party apparat
and to the private farmer that, in view of tte seriousness of the
situation, the leadership means business. Whether the farrner will
read it as intended remains to be seen. He might have been
pleasantly surprised by Gierek's shift of emphasis, particularly
when, in an almost dramatic appeal toward the end of his speech,
he l-isted individual farmers in first place -- a surprising
departure from ritual -- but the Polish farmer also might have
heard'over Radio Warsaw or read in the week-end edition
(,lanuary 22-23) of Trybuna Ludu that the party leader insisted
that the party's agricultural policy, as set out earlier, has
been just and correct and will be pursued without changte.
Certainly, in addition to the possibility of acquiring more
land, the Polish farmer has been promised what he ean view as a
tangible asset: a pension scheme. firis tras outlined by,Gierek
as follows: o1d age pensions wi11, in future, be grranted to
all peasants, irrespective of whether, upon reaching pension age,
they turn their farm ovef to the state or rrill it to their
children, the only provisions being that they deliver to the
state their produ-e- on a contractual basis, that they do so for
a specific period of time, and that their farm, when surrendered,
is in good shape. These eriteria are to be clearly set down
in a special project that will then be submitted to the farmers
for consultation, Gierek said. EI€, nevertheless, suggested
that "the best yardstick for productivity and efficient farming
is the produce sold to the state by a given farm, " hence the amount
of old age pension can be measured accordi-ngly. A special
AEricu1tural'O1d Age Pension Fund is to be created, possibllz
as of 1 January L917 , Gierek sug:grested, so tta t by 19BO " conditions will have been created foi-general implementation of the
right of all peasants to a pension. Ile did not hesi.tate to state
that this is a give-and-take proposal:
The principle of mbking the amount of the future pension
dependent on the farmer's performance, orr his contribution
to the nation's food economy, will favor the development of
production and facilitate an increase in the yield of
marketable produce of the farm.s.
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what is decisive here is that the private, hereditary
principle i-s acknowledged. Up to now, private farmers received
-state
pensions if they handed their land over to the state. The
aim heie was to reducL the private sector in the interests of a
gradual, but unmistakable, "socialization" campai-gn. Now an
Important step has been taken which would imply the consolidatiqn
of the privatE sector. Eartier policy has also discriminated
against private holdings and strongly favored state or collective
pioperty. Now, though this discrimination might still continue
to some extent, the private holdings have at least been promised
better, more generous treatment. Even Poland's numerous workerpeasattt", often tilling tiny holdings, and_often_ the-target of
ierious criticism, seem to have been spared at the plenum.
Neither Gierek nor Barcikowski referred to them, and the problem
has also been glossed over in Lhe plenum resolution. Radio Warsaw reported, however, that worker-peaSants were referred to
in the diicussion as a useful and often efficient source of
froduce, fi11in9 gaps in the *arket supply.
b; An outline of Past Policy. A few aaY? before the a
Jaroszewicz received
Plenur
once an influential_
Bienkowski,
wladyslaw
by
letter written
theoretician who was
partlz
a
and
ieadership
Goiqrlka
member of the
criticized party
having
after
in
Lg6g,
expetled from the"party
EqciPlisJn,
I'ioverF-?nd-Thfottlers-gf
poii.y in a book ei-rtitlea
Bienkowski
20,
ma@ary
rn the letter, which he
polish
is
igriculture
"nonsense,
insisted that the structure oi
(UPtr,
January
policy"
?!):
made worse by 30 years of thoughtless nretreat
from ? pilh_Yli:l
He appealed lo thl present leaiers to
into the abyss-" What he meant Y?" Porrsn
coulb^end with a dr-op
,,Soiiet
model even in agricultural.policy-"
imitation of the
Bi-enkorvski's criticism of Gierek's agricultural policy is- only
a concise reflection of what he r,rrote earlier about Gomulka's
of
policy in a book entitled A Cqis-is-of .Agrj-cullurg 9r CrigiF
Library
Kultura
hqrici,rturar poi,ic.rz puutiffile
in Paris, L97O.
In his almost identical criticismsof Gierek's and Gomulka's
agricultural pori"y, Bi-enkowski seems to^have ] Point- onIndeed,
"socialist
Gierek might ir"rr. initially toned down his insistencerenounced
poiistr
never
he
but
village,
the
transfor*itio.r=" of
thbm and never failed to declare that such transformations are
of policy
desired. In this respect, the. mildest formulation
congress:
party
sixth
the
for
be found in the Guidelines
could
;Th;-p;i*;;t
the-growtl'
accelerate
to
is
goal of agriculture
"f
changes
ptoa"'"tiot, itra to create conditions for gradual socialiststate
and
in the countrysia"." A few passages further, hgwever,
land,
of
areas.
their
increase
collective f arms were "rr"oor'"ged i.o "
the
of
importance
the
and thui enhance
increase plans, .
socialist sector in agriculture." The Guidelines also recommended
it is
clearly that "in implementiti"" of agricultural-po1icy,
transformationr;
necessary to create concrete premisei for socialist
in the countryside.Y
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fhere followed a period of relative ca1m, in which lhe
leadership's efforts were concentrated on tangible material rather
than ideological incentives for the farmer. It also was a period
of relatively good harvests, and one may ask whether these successes
contributed to a policy change reflected in the fateful decisions
of the 15th plenum in bctober L974, dt which Gie::ek stated that
1,he future of our countryside is a highly efficient, modern,
socialist agriculture which would ensure the country an
abundance of food and provide agricultural producers
with advantageous conditions of work and a rich cultural
life.
He also promised to create "favorable conditions for a further
development of state and collective farms, dS well as agricultural lroduction ceaters cf the agricultural circles" (see
Polish sR/34, REER, 25 &tokr 1974, rtem 1) .
such staternents, acccaS*aied by concrete measures
obstructi-ng private farmi-ng -- like refusal of credits, see
Item 1a, a5oir" -- could hard1y l:,ave s;xrrred. peasants to major
efforts. ileither could they itfay their appretrensions as to the
regiime's intentionS during the seventh party congress in December
L915, when Leonid Brezhnev reco*rrrlended to the Polish comrades
"the continuation until final victory of socialist production
relations in city and vi11d9€," which was promptly seconded_by
Jaroszewicz's pledge to increase the share of socialist holdings
from 20 to 30 per cent (see Pol-ish SR/4O, RFER, 10 December L975,
Items 2a and 3a, respectively)
Jaroszewicz's pledge was repeated. in the March Lg76 issue
in th9 S?lm (s:e
of Nowe Droqi, and in Uay Lg76 by earcikowski
polisfr SnsZ5 and 17, BFER, 23 July and '24 May L976, Items 2

A shy harbinger of a policy change was evident at the
fourth plenum in September L976 when Gierek, while still stressing the priority of state and colleetive farms, promised those
individual peasants who modernize their holdings and fulfill
their contractual obligations that they 1ay !?unt- on state
support. It was also on that occasion that Gierek announced
that a retirement pension scheme was being considered (see
Polish SR/31, RFER;. 13 September L976, Item 1b), on which subject
he was more expansl-ve during the last, the sixth plenumNevertheless, neither in September nor at thdsubsequent fifth
plenum in December was the emphasis so clear on the two
incentives -- acquisition of aaaitional land and the retirement
scheme -- as at the sixth plenum
This rather unexpected shift of emphasis must be examined
against a specific ba-kground. It certainly is economic but,-judging by Ltre country's over-a1I situation -- also political.
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that livestock
In his report to the plenum, Barcikowski stated
3BB,OOO
in
1976-by
dropped
farmers
indiiidual
pr"""i"*"-"t from
farm
collective
and
by
state
compensated
part
tons. This was in
livestock
of
procurer*ent
total
the
deliveries, but nevlrthelesi
,i=-zos,ooA tons short of plan. The key rcle in livestock
pr"."r"*""t is played by pork, Barcikowski stressed, which
l-ivestock produclonstitutes morl tLan 5O per cent of general the
private farmers
are
pork
tion. Again, the main producers of
be
eloquent enough
to
(67 per lent in Lg76)..-fhese figures.seen
stated,
Ba=ciJrauski
BS
to aiarm every planner. On top of this,
popula:.ag
and
eattle
the 1atest (.fln-uary Lg77) census of the
tions revealed whal the minister called "a *+rry1ng phencmenon
farraing
of a decrease in the cattle population in the i**irridual
considerations
economy.,, One can speculate wLether these ecce**ic
to revise
are thl only ones th;t prompted the party }-€?*:=FP
dictated
its agriculiural policy-. V,/Lratever reasons =igfut travesome
the recent decisions, the last plenum indic+?es- tlqt
political lessons may have been l-earned -- the b=:rd ltlay'

2. Metlewicz A Co.: Illeqa} Art Business $a-c*E.ered
So many contraband, bribery, speculation' "1d- embezzlement
affairs have produced big headlines in Peopiii= B].and over the
past decade ti:at it mighi seem difficult fc= 8** E==tig=1ar^case__
Nev-ertfeg:s,- +* -clcse€'
io capture public atteition for Iong.
-ourt
shcrtly bei*=* !*=i:!*l=
trial before the Wa::saw Voivodship
it is 1ike1y
poi==,e=
the
obviously overshadowed the others-to
art-ar*1g+lE
io go doivn in history as the "biggest=*gg3i*g
oteiation in polish iremory" (Nqwiweg]<, 19 Jae=e=5r 137lI - is no
O-nfy IO persons were brougtrt before the ber:cL.' kt tk=edoubt that the operation involved a well organizeG a** d-isciplined
s:gstenatically
i"i"r"uiional "ri*. syndicate whose members haa *s 2*
years by
*e=rEy
fcr
looting the nation's i&rce art treasures
At
art.
*+rks
af
priceless
illegaily taking out of, the country
ton,
by
tbe
the i"*"-time, gold bars were smuggled into f+1=If
along with foreign eurrency notes reportedly rrcrth at least
18,OOO,OOO dollars.
Exactly when and how the gang was expo=gq i=-Tot clear.
Much of the 45 volumes of evidence will rer*airi .:rrfi=c1*sed forever fhe 10 defendants were given Draconian seate:rces !=p to 25 years
in prison and a complete confiscation.of propq5tyl a*d aightand1e11
be scapegoats, whil-e the real masterminds of tl:e +}=ration
their influential associates have been -- for Orre rs=son Cr
out of the affairanother firmllr kept
to a
a. The Trial and Its Spin-Of fs.- The trial that care
earlier'
a
ttran
more
Year
concl
on I December Lg75, following three years of iavestigation'ldereIts
scope can be judged by the fact that nearly 2OO r*itnesses
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hOr'rr to pass
took the judge one fuL1
summoned befare the court; it
give
'!o
*6t"=hours.
sentence alone, r.rtrile it tooi-trj-rn nin"
hisreasonsfor;nssingt}ratserrtenee..fhedefe,ndanfswerefound
;;iA;;- a"iti*""tar from,l:ltre soeial and
guilty.of "=i[=-ir'it ]=* ?:enle the
severe sente'nces ' It should
economac p-*il-oi- oi=*,'
last a,, exceedinV]* ,arge part of
iiJtt=t-rifand

be borne :_*

II' It would be 'scarcely
its art treasl:€s du=ing t*"=fa- **t
out'
art works 'i|Iesalxy taken
possible to *I==s-t1.e ==r*=-"f the
are
tax 5rrrpo="=, since a good PSrt of 'the$
of the coL:.'.trlr fc=iI?*=
and
di;;i"n:--o'^:ltd^Porish
priceress, un:-qoe
some
='Eil-II'
anti-E*e .rri*-, iil.r"turare, : eoinF:; , dlld even
foreign mas:e=s-,
ftistoti"al- fr*r'n..iftjrr*:; :rSo*,e of
particularly *=f"*:r:-=-p;ac=;;;
pu'rpo-9''es"bttrt'
tt:e U1*a 5or 1mugg1ing''
the items set asi*= *y -*ve=iigition_B:Iut,
reportedly
seized ir, ;i* by ir,e
O@, OOO zfOty iir 'oil<s of, art
represented t1=e iq*irrafe*t-ci-+0, i'gOb,OOO
ir't aolleg'tOr'r's coins'
alone, i,, ad€iti+n ta = fo=tf.=t
Lir"grarns
,oe, gola
g5,ffi de:rars ict cEl=re-o;Es,-ana-rio

of' the trial'' the partlz
Repo=ti4 ea tk-cl.asing se::"i9t
stated that the two chief
daily rrv*a+ai:s;+s {24 Bec$ei- ;,gtO)
were
#t:"*i=e ="a Flieczyslaw Mlynarczyk,provided
defenda*ts, ffi
the-higtiest-penaltv
sentenced. tc 25 *=ars :" #i=ott -135; Para-graptts l and 2 of
by the 1as for =;e ?_ffq+sel-iLt1"r" articlel
of €he Fiscal
the penal Code, and tJr€ =o:"=p*nding
culturar patrimony)
criminar Law, and the "-*-li**iot"eti.""-;f-fl,;
Si.xottrerdefend.antsreceigedsentencesofbetvr.eenBandL2
deprived of
:their
years- Al1 "i!r.t ii"*1e=ders uere,in addition,
p'r9{:'9rty was
aII
their civil rights fc= fi;;+s''and
intereeting,!o Eotq
!e
csnfiscated by tbe stirte.--fi-niqht
wtlo were also
wives'
ttrat ltletleo,ici's a:rd g:-y"trl;yk';
mildly
treated'relatively
in,:olved in crieirra3 pra=iit=i' were
civil
of
I-ess
and
(four and five veals itt F;;;;;: iespectivelv'

-

,

.AsthereSnrtclearlystated',not--allmemheSs.ofthecriminal
nationals
ring were .ppiln"rrded. *irry of .them *"I"-"i"i.ig"
appears 'that
ii
faet'i
in
not subiect i;';;l;=r.-i"ii=ii.tion'"
role:in'the operapi;;;;-;-suu1lantial
rhese foreigners
to
earlier reports
tj-on right f;;;-the begi-^nning. A_ccor*i'q
(e.g., prawo i_ ,ygt* , lyiA^E""e*fet Wl6, and Z'vcie I+itelSckie
4JanuarvtffiLri-=I"'i"a-:-"t948,.vuhelM}vn1rczvk,
took up a
;;;a$" emigration in Brazil'
returning to Warsaw fromtt;-Brazitian
got
he
There,
emtrassy-;
job as an inEpreter_at
was
deala
ana *"11.
in touch with several er.;iri.n dipl_omats,
to
put
were
L*p"=sy's ears
made: diplomatic pouches-""a-tit"
v-aluabie Po1ish antiques when
with
ouite lucrative usL, stuffld Munich'were
reported as the target
frestbound (Vienna, Paris'-;''a bars and-assorted foreign currency
destinations), and with g"ia
on their'wal :back to
ty ii-s'il'erland)
notes (acquir ed chief
master.planner of the
poland. As the polish *"ii" put_ it,.the
the ti*" of tho invest:igation'
cperatior, *""-not in polaia-"i
known art deale::
Ee is affegJl to-ft t" i"t"t"'tiona1ly
claim that l:
pori"i."I"Irtoiiti"r
vienna. .,^rrr;r;-ah. for the smuggled goods'
in
the
=stablished
a recetyt"J-""tt"T
the
with
;*E-r was b set up
connection
=&=1er himself categorr""irv denj es any
=::c,ia

i'

-
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In any case, there seems to be no doubt that, bY 1956, a
well-organlzed and disciplined underground network of dealers,
art experts, and museum employees, with as,sorted auxiliary
personnel, was in operation in various parts .o.f Poland. The
Lusiness flourishedl and, as demand apparently began to exceed
the supply of genuine worhs of art, the embol'dened 'lqr+ffigsi"
soon expanded their business into a related fie1d, by producing
false "masterpiecesr " or selling copies as originals' after
experts were bribed to provide the necessarlz docrr5nents of
authenticity
The boom ended abruptly in L973, when some of the gang
members were detained. However, the investigation proceeded
in secrecy, and no details were made public until three years
later, when the trial was announced to tal< e plaee behind
closed doors

In spite of Trybuna .Ludu's report that, in addition to the
"gang of 10, " 38 other persons involved in ttre sarce aff,air have
been :- or are being -- tried by various provincial eourts, not
much has been dislocsed thus far about the course and the outIt is not entirely clear why the related
come of those trials.
cases were excluded from the main tria1 at al]-, since at least
one of them took .p1ace i-n Warsarr, aplErerrtly kfore the same court.
According to a Zycie Warszawy report {31 J:r}.y 19?6}, a gang of
illegal currency and gold dealers cor:lected :sith the l{etlevicz
affair was exposed and tried there- The c}:ief defendant, Tadeusz
Szczypulkowski, was given 12 years, and his 6 accompl ices one and
one half to six years in prison- Another related case was
reported to. have been tri-ed ia Czestochot*a earli-er j-n the same
year (G1os Robotniczy, 2 February 19?6), when the gangrs leade::,
Bronislaw Majewski, was sentenced to 1O years in prison. Oddly
enough, neither the names., nor the number of the other defendants
involved have ever been disclosed.
There has been no further mention in the official- media
thus far as to the number, p]ace, and nature of other related
Instead, public attention is being drawn to the
trials.
brilliant performance of the Polish police and custom officers,
who succeeded in exposing a great number of illegal deals and
retrieved valuable art treasures. According to information
published by the Main Customs' Office (S
,30
November L976) over 9,OOO various art objects'weta,:r-retrieved
during 1975-1976. A part of this peculiar nlcolleeti.oni"
totaling nearly BOO items, was publ,ic1y displayed'at the
Ministry of Foreign Trade and the Maritime Economy before being
transferred to museums in Warsaw, Cracow, Lodz, Wroclaw, and
Plock. The transfer (on November 29) was a smalI ceremony
presided over by Deputy Premier and Culture Ministe.r ,lozef Tejchma;
in attendance weret- Minister of Foreign Trade and'the Marttime
Economy Jerzy Olszewski, and the head of CC department of culture,
Lucjan Motyka. On that occasion, 66 customs officers hrere
awarded medals for having so efficiently "protected cultural
treasures and national- antiquities. "
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now is: how was
b. Some Question $?r]<s' The question
curity police and the intelligence ^
it po
that such a big game was going on?
idea
no
service for so long had
aptly put it
above
As the Newsweek ".fi"1" cited
perhapsthemostamazingaspectofthecaleisthesimple
for So long a
fact that
-in so much could have been stolen
as Communist
country
a tightly controlled
perioa
""cf,
Poland.
And the Neue.Zuercher zeilung (11 FebrYrry Lg76) added
meaning.Eu11ya11e9edignorance.oftheaffair
and the suspicion is in Poland
i" trr" past ,'did not seem plausibIe," more
than one thin9"'.that the accusers wished "Lo cover up further,
suggesting that oir,er foreign correspondents went even
some high-rinking filures of the security.police.were implicated
February
oi -- as The Sundav Times.(tondon),. 17
i" tf,. iff.ir,
and its
Pax
c-ath9li-c
Lg76 contended -- that i@imescenes'
the
behind
leader, Boleslaw Piasecki, Who were acting
confirmed or denied,
eittrer
be
can
implications
I,lhile none "t-[r."="
patronage from
it seems to stand to reason that, without high
have
some influential figures or institutions, it would hardly
flawlessly
so
operating
network
U""r, possible for ai underground
to have outlived'successiv6 regime changes over a sPan of nearly

two decades.

-end-
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IDEOLOGY

1. Tlrirty-fgur fntellectuals Express Solidaritv with,Charter

77

lltre first

East European public expression of, solidarity
with the signers of Cliarter 77 was reported from Hungary on January
20. . "The group consists of 34 intel-lectuals representing
several currents in Hungarian cultural life.' According to
an AFP report, orr January 9 they sent a message to Pavel
Kohout, a leader of the Czechoslovak dissident intellectuals
who signed the now famous charter. The e:ssence of the
Hungarian message is contained in two sentences: "We
declare our solidarity with the signers of Charter 77 and we
condemn the repressive measures used agaj-nst them. We are
convinced that the defense of human and civil rights is a
common concern of all Eastern Europ€."
:

. l[he Hungarian group includes tent,philosophers, tr/o
sociologists, two economists, four scientists, ten writers,
four critics, a painter, and a musician
A11 of them are resident in Hungary, They can be divided
into four categories: 1. rfhose who have already clashed
more or less seriously with the regime and as a result have
incurred its censure i 2. Those whose activities have not
led to overt conflict but whose writings qualify thern as
potential "problem children"; 3. Those r*hose sig*atures have
come as a complete surprise in view af their previous gooq ...
relations with the authorities, even though tl:eir writi-ngs
?rave sometines been severely critical of the shortcamings
of soeiali-sm in lfungrary "in an atteqpt to er:s*re the eradica-

I

l

Anong the philosophers are Gyorqr krl+*
{born 1934) a
graduate of the Fbsccr*-Ic*nosc:r llai-versity, and vilmos Sos,

both of

whom

Lere exg:e11ed fro* tLe party i* iEove:aber

1968

because they had si-gned a stateerit at t?E Xergu1a {Yugoslavia)
summer conference of phi3.osephers tlr*.t canflicted r+ith the

standpoint of the HSITIP Cestraj, Corurittee srr Saviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia of Augrrst 19S8- ta the sare group are
Janos Kis and lliha1y Va'ida xho lost their Ilarty =ards {a1ong
\^,EE turdras rtEffifr,ast
preai-er of E;*g=ry befare the
1956 revolution) in Hay 19?3 kcause of tlrei-r ':reoleftist
vieurs." Another, Zador Tordai, a1sc sigmed the l(orcula
statement but was not a party mesiber and di€ not therefore
suffer the diseiplinary punishr*ent reted or.rt by the HSWP. The
writings of Gyorgy Bencze art,i Fe=ertc Fetrer l:a:rc also bcen attacked
in the past for their lack of orthodoxy. llothing is known of one
of the two female philosophers ln the grouF, Aqnes Erdelyi; thu
other, Ilaria Ludassy, is assoeiated r*ith the Uaiversity of Buda-_
pest ana il t frequent contributor to the party atheistic journal
Vilaqossag.
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liore recent information from Budapest makes it clear that
Feher's wife, 4qnes Hel1er, also signed the letter. Mrs. Heller,
born in L925, IIE-EEn on-the regime's red book for over 20
years. In 1959 she was expelled, from the party and in L973
fire, together with Andras Hegedus and
she came under heavy
-and
sociologists, for expressing new-leftist
other philosophers
writings.
her
in
views
At the moment it is not clear rvhat position Andras Hegedus
has taken in regard to Charter 17. He is head and mastdrmind of
the Budapest School, a small group of new-leftist intel-lectuals,
and has been in limbo since his expulsion from the party in L973.
More recently he was allowed to give interviews to two Western
dailies in which he disclosed some interesting details about
the events preceding and surrounding the Hungarian revolution of
| .;r..
One of the two sociologists is Maria l*larkus, wife of Gyorgy
Ivlarkus, a close professional associate of Andras Hegedus and
the HSWP in
Coauthor of seier-I r*orks, who was expefled frrom
At
that time
manifestoKorcula
NovenJeer fgEg 1"r =igning the
Scienee's
Aeademy
of
she was party secretiry in the Hungiarian
Sociological- Research ream headed. by Andras Hegedus- The
of the Hungarian.t other sociologist, iludith rrabe=,, is a rirei&er
researeh tear. a*d has written
Academy of SciencesGTolo-Ll
essays on sociological problems of educationThe prominence of these philosop.hers and sociologists in of
consequence
the group comes as no surprisl; _ it is a logical
in times past'- It
theii critical attitude t6ward the regime
to ideological
is eharacteristic of the Kadar regimeis approach
punishments
party
only
dissidents Lhat most of them have incurred
courts. - ?o*9,
up to now and have not been brought before theprint'
Ehis is
appear.in
to
permitted
been
indeed, have even
-.
that '!unaccep-= ;;;;i;;"nt
with the present regi*e:! principre
not endanger the
do
ttey
L*pte"s"d
be
firovided
table,, views may
existence of the socialist state
(b-orn
Among the signers was the writer Miklgq Haraszti
novel on the
1945\. whose case is somewhat differen.- IIis
(so far
workers
industrial
i""i{ir"rr='"na.r.ed by Hungarian
with- charged
being
his
to
led
lrr5fi"fr"d only in the wesi)
for
'(suspended
sentence
given
a
incitement in January tg74 and jail'
three years) of eight months in
who signed the
Haraszti is the only one of the 10 writers
whose
intellectuals
with the Czechoslovak
message
in the
displeasure
activities h.ve attracted officialliterary "f-;y*;;thy
as
such accepted;;;a. ir," others include
-of thefigures
the Hungarian
of
b-oard
member
a
1g3O)
,
csooii
Sandor
iU"r"
Me-s-zo1v
.(born 1921)
Writers, Association, ..ra"ruiitut" like Miklos
some
"concern"
ana rstvan-ioisi (born fgSi) whose worl- aroused
Hungarian
the
of
part.
accepted
an
now
are
who
but
in earli"r@
be
will
the regime
literary landscape. It seems likely that
unpleasantly surprised to find so many writers expressing their
su-pport of ineir dissident Czechoslovak colleagues.

E
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60) deserves
the scientists, Ferenc.Dgnettr (-aged +9yt prewar
particulai attention. A distinguished member of the
L945' he
communist underground and a lea6ing agriculturist.after
faIl
the
In
first underwent-persecution at the-nanas of Rakosi'
for
of 1956 he renewld his close assoeiation with inImre_Nagy,
1958- He- was
which he was sentenced to L2 years in prison
pardoned in 1963 and later peimitted to write essays on the
history of Hungarian agriculture.
expression
What is particularly interesting in the fungarianmajorit'yovertr?relninq
ttre
that
of symfathy ii the circumstance
v:no have been reared under
of those involved are )Dunger people
-.*"cptians
rentioned aoove -- have so
socialism and who -- wj-th .n"
far shown no sign of restlessness under the p=esent political
conditions. Moieover, their action clearly indicates that the
spirit of Helsinki has not been lost on the:*Among

SOCTAL ISSUES

in Sickness Benefits
A new system of sickness kl:efit= E= i*troduced at the
beginning of this year - fn llur:ga=3r, as ir =11 sc=ialist
countries, workers and en5r1*yee= re*i=e r*t=ies and salari-es
only for the time they aci.ually s5=:rd *=r tfu= icb- t*ren they'
are absent because af illness tlre3r =re pai€ -=1Lsar:ces that
?.

Chanq.qs

:

Ihe latest char:ges *=e bas=€ *rr proposals stemming from
the l{ational Ccuncil af t!ra& E*i+ns, the Hinister of Labor, and
the sessions of the &**gi1 of tfinisters on 18 I'larch and 3
December 19?6- 't.heir ::i=it! featu-res are as follows:
sf sickness benefits for absences of not
a.
"alanent
rnore Lhan three days +ri-11 be made by the employing enterprise rather than the Trade Union Insurance Center.
the r*o1rey r*.i]-f core f=om the enterprise's tax-exempt
profits- Sfter the first three days benefits will be
paid by the YUIC;
b. up to nors sickness benefit has been computed on the
basi-s of the sick person's income in the previous three
months. From January L977 it will be based on his average.income during the preceding calendar year;
c. kaefits payable during periods of hospitalization
will be increised: from 80 to 90 per cent of averageper
incoRe for those with dependents, and from 5O to 7O
cent for others.
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rhe authorities gave various reasons for the changes.
First, the proportion of workers and employees receiviig sick
benefits has'.g-o:rfe up from 4.5 to 6.1 pei'clnt in recent-1ze.ar,s;
their extens:ion to those caring for slck children and to wornen
recoveringi from an abortion has played a major role in this
increase. secondly, theqe has bben-a widespread laxity in
"siek-money discipline, " with many claimanti suffering only from
a light cord or the effects of a late night, while others have
chosen to receive sick pay in order to glve them a chance t;
comprete private jobs. -rtris is why it [as been decided that
the enterprises are to pay benefits for'the first three d.ays of
absence out of" the'ir own profits.
Ttre authorities anticipate a
drop of o.4 to o.5 per cent in the number of persons on si-ck

.

leave -

fhe December 3 session of the Council of Ministers
that an increase of 10 per cent sickness benefits
ftabli_shed
Yosts the country an additionar 1oo, ooo, ooo forj-nt and a loss
of manpower equivalent of the work of 4,2oo persons. The nehr
system of computing benefits on the basis of average income for
the pt-ceding year will simplify administrative procedures and
save 1abor, since the figure onie established will be valid for
a full year
flie inerease in the scales of sickaess benefits are of
course to tje welcomed, but there are two features of the changes
that are less desirable from the ordinary }fungarian,s point oi
view: first, the stricter measures that are bei*g iry>osed
to minimize fraud may induce solne geniinel-y ill workeis to stay
on t}te job rather than go throtgh the controls ttrat will
accor&Farly tli€ new regu].ations;- and secon{ly. the new method
of computing sick benefits sill nst talee into consideration wagle
and salary iacreres recei:red between tlre end of tte previous
calendar IEdr arrd the beg:+ning of sick Ieave
s.

New Requ]-ations

on SaIe l{edicines

The rules governing the purchase of medicines within the
framework of the state health insurance scheme were modified
with effect from I January !977. As almost all Hrrngarj.an citizens
are members of the'scheme, the changes affect virtually the whole

population. Their purpose is to simplify the prescription
and purchese of medicaments and in futur,e a purchase'r wir.1 pay
15 per cent of'the normar retail price of . hr,rg with *i"imi*
charge of 2 forint (the minimum until now has been o.5" forint).

::

G
--

The decree promulgated tryr the Minister of Health divides
medicines into three categories: those'that can be purchased
eithout prescription; those that can be bought on up to four
sccasions on the strength of one prescription; and those
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that require a nev, prescriptlon for each purchase. when
continuous use of a drug is indicated (e;!., in cas€S of asthma,
dldbetes,. glaucoma, or epilepsy) the patient can obtain it fte;'
of charge. Baby foods are 1lso free;-and ord peopre who
require medicaments for geriatric
complaints will''pay less than
the standard 15 per cent.of the retail price
until now prescriptions_ha_ve been necessary -- even for
those drugs that could Iegally be purchased wittout them -- lf'the
user wished to obtain his medicines free of charge (or more
precisely, on palument of the small charge
f.or aafiinistrative
costs). until-now there have been J.8o 6rugs in thta-category,
'

rt is hoped that the changes will lessen the adminietretlve
burden on the nation'? nfrysicians, because 2o to 25 per cent of-a
doctor's patients visit him only in order to obtain-preecrlpunder the new rures, suEh visits will be uuneceaeary
lions.
for many drugs and reduced in frequency for othersi the
medicines for which a new prescription is required for each
purchase are primarily foreign drugs, antibioticE, hormone
preparations, and those containing a- narcotic or an intoxlcant
(Maqvar Hirlap, 31 December LgTA't .
It is expected that the new rules wilL lead to a decllna
consumption of medicines, although it is aLso posetble that
easier procurement may result in more smalI phlrmaclee
opening up.

ln

l[]re Hungarian press has made mrch of the advantagea of the
but it seems likely, if one readE between-the 1lnerr
the
hoped-for
easing of the physicLans' and, pharmaclr€i,--'
_tha!
burdens will be delayed for some time. At the moment ttre doetorl
a_re finding that !h.y have to explain to thelr patlentt the
characteristics of aLl the drugs they use and inform them
which ones can be purchased freely, or several tlmec oR onc
prescription, or ohee onJ.y. The statement that eeveral mlIlilen
working hours wilr be saved by the doctors sounds IIke a grogg
exaggeration.
new system,

Ttre quadrupring of the minimum charge mean3 that thc
population will have to.p?y 160looorooo f,orlnt more cach ycar
for its drugs (l'taqvar HirLapr. 18 November Lg76l , Anotherdieadvantage of the new syitem is that pharmaeleel already gvc==
burdened, wilL have to sort their medlclmentg {nto three Elf=
ferent categories and wlll generally experlene€ an lncraege {n
their administrative r+ork.load. Once the ehange hae been fiBdsr
however, it is possible that itg benefltg w111 outwelgh lta dir=

advantages.
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CULTURE AND ENTER.TATNI{ENT

4.

Plav Implies Reiection of Party ldeotoqv
A new play by the writer and poet Tibor Gyurkovics has
been running at the Madach Repertory Theater in Budapest since =3
December L976. It is called Isten nem szerencse-iatelos (eoA_ls
Not a Gambler) and its cast
ors.
One of the characters is a priest-teacher, Simon Engelhart, who
is accused of being responsible for the deaths of three of his
students during the exploration of a cave; another is the
investigating judge whose duty is to establish the facts and
clarify the question of responsibility; the third is a female
student who recalls a bathing expedi-tion to Lake Balaton that
ended in an almost fatal accident involviag the same teacher.
Gyurkovies, a gualified psyehoiogist specializing in
teaching ha*dicapged children, l{as inspired to *rrire the play -or more precise].y the back of t}.e p].ay -- b1r a serious accident
that occurred i- LEceaber 1965. fhe renk Yalter Gyorgy Paszthory,
a priest-teacher at the &nedictin= high schrcI- in Pannonhalma,
organized a visit to the farrcus Cave of Egg*elek that lasted
several days. OB hlew Year's Eve tlrree studeats died in tragic
circumstances, and the teacher r*as i*di-c*ed otl a charge of
manslaughter through negligence, fn fttober 1966 ttre County
Court of Ivliskolc sentenced Pasztlic=y t* four years' imprisonment, which was confirmed by the Suprese Court in February
1967. fhe case created a sensatioa at the ti*e, and the press
revealed before the trial that the teacher had been implicated
earlier in a near-drowning incident at leke Balaton.
New

The main interest of the play lies in the reaction of the
critics, most of whom expressea ttre opinion that in the ideological argument betwedn the priest-teacher and the investigating
judge a moral victory is won by the forrner. It is worth quoting
extensively from what they have written
To start with, Pal Geszti wrote in t{acryar Hirlap (9 December
L976) that the investigating judge emerged as a personification
of "the spirit of democratic administration of justice, of
humanist indignation, " who could not aecept any doctrine of
living dangerously that put a child's life at risk. Geszti

continued:

His adversary, the monk, is hard and determined, firm and
inteJ-ligent. His arguments are valid and reach the
marrow of one's bones. His defense consists not only
of proving his innocence convincingly (he did everything
necessary to prepare for a harmless visit to the cave) .
but also of affirming the sovereignty of the individual
who stands behind his actions. His decency, honesty, indee
his magnificence are all shown to be unquestionable.

r:l
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Another critic, rstvan Takacs, said in the t4 December L976
issue of Pest MeqYei HirlaP that:
our
Although the investigating judge seemingly i:qt""ents
superiority
ihesociety, hi-s argumeni,s do-not convince
"iofJIEngelhart'
that
over
*eltanschauunq
of his'Lthical
we are left
Consequently, althouga-En-art -is sentenced'
it is he
that
with d; iG;ession ii trr. end of the.pI?y
mistake
grave
a
is
rhis
who has emeiged the moral victor.
and no! oriy-r="m the theatrical viewpoint.
Lg77), said
The same critic, writing in Maqvar Ifiusas -(] J.anuary
good
arguments
the
that: " It is the defendant ffi possesseFall
not
and
principles"
and consistent ethical and phil-osophical
the judge, raito is supposed tL repreient solialist society today'

the party daily-Neps?ahadsag
ththe 21 December Lg76 issue of
problems and ideas inherent
the
of
peter G. Molnar discussed some
justifieg belief-1n God
in the play. He asked, f"r-"""*pf",in a irlhat
socialist society built -on
and adherence to rerigior" ideasextreme cases does
in.certain
a materialistic ptrifoJopfr'a- agiin,in the
Lfisfr tltn tn" ideas implicitreligious
not religious-prl"ii."
the
for
possible
practice of the state? ana is it
his actions with the longperson -- as .-pitriot -- to tr.r*oirize
Molnar said that
whole?
a
as
term interests of the to**t"'ity production
it obvious that
made
neither the play itself ""i iti
ideolqgry;".was
our
the investigating judge, ,ho "re*presents
undoubtedly righ{ ind-the defendant clearly wrol}gi.
the
GrylEr
fhere were L2 performances of God Is HgE=9
-in
January
15
and
L9?6
422-sear- Hadach fheiter between : Oecesiler
on irs audiences cannot be
Lg77. what i6r;=;ion it left quated
above leave no doubt
determined' but the criticisns
about what ttre cognoscenti rmde of it'
AGRICIILTT]R^E

5. Increased Effort Required to ftrlfilI 1977 Aqricultural Plan
InLgT6girossagricultural.productionfailedtotopthe
not sufficient to meet
output achiev6d in lglS- -supel1lt -'ete
and
consumer ae*arrJ and that of tiil food processing industry' exportsrraatouecutback;indeed,certainagricultural
pr6ducts had to be imPorted
task in :-977 '
The sector has therefore to face a formidable
failed to
that
increase
rt must try ii-piovide th; 4 per cent.rime tq
r::! !l9 3.2_Lo 1:a
marerialize in 1976, ana at-rt;-same
percentannualgrowth.targetforthe-period1976-1980.Inother:
B per cgnt '. over the L975
word.s, proao"lio-" rtust tiiL- Uv 7 to- in
ifre histoiy of Hungari*t*
figrure -- a rate not hitherto a-ctrieved
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agriculture. This ambitious target explains the unusual emphasis
laid recently by Kadar and the rest of the leadership on the
importance of the agricultural enterprises' output in the
development of the national economy.
In December 1976 the Council of Ministers considered
the progress made by the national economy in L976 and approved
the plan for L977. Detailed reports of the meeting appeared
in N-epszabadsaq (19 Decenber 19?6). More recently, Minister
Food Pal Romany was host to a national-con-of e@and
ference of county ledders at which problems of the agricultural
sector were discitssed t{arfvar ilirla-p and NepFzaba4gqq, 7 ,fanuary
lg77; Heves Meqyei l{epuisas, B January 1977).. These sources
provide the inforraatioa that, follows.
The value of tlre sector's output in 1976 was about 125,OOO
million forint -- t*t:ci: the same as in L975. Average per-hectare
wheat producticn r*as 38-g metric centners -- more than planned -and. this made it g:cssi3:1e to export some wheat after satisfying
domestic demand- Results r*ere below plan in several commodities,
Large guanhowever; xaize, ;:ctatoes, vegietables, and fruit.
titi-es of the last tlree of these had to be purchased for dollars
in order to reet &:*stic rqarket demand. Better results were
the liwestock breeders than in L975, but the rate
achieved by
-recorded"raras
still- inadequate. Only the number of
of growth
starlg*rter pigs reached the pl-anned 1eve1 i,r L976, thanks to the
significant contributioa rnade by the small-scale f,armers.
The farm' over-a1l- incomes during the year were less than
planned and their expenses I'fere greater; the deficit was
therefore larger tha-n in 19?5 - Ot ttre l5O state farms , LG
were expected to end. the year with a combined loss of 14O-, OOO, OOO
forint, and 160 of the L,642 eo-operatives are like1y to have
incurred deficits adding up to about 600,OOO,OOO forint. Because
of the fal1 in the "o-ofu.itives' income, their investment and
personal income funds this year will be below the L975 level.
As already noted, the Lg77 plan envisages a 7 Eo 8 per
cent increase in over-alt agricultural production over the
tg75 figure. Plant cultivaiion is expected to rise by 10 to
12 per ient, and about I,OOO,OOO additional metric tons of
cer-eals will be groh,n. A substantial increase is also planned
in fruit and vegetable grovring and in the output of industrial
plants. To help the farms reach the goals set by the plan,
p".-hectare tertilizer availability wilt rise by 14 to 15 pe!
Lent; there will be a continued improvement in the supply of
plant-protecting agents, ard the capacity of the- irrigation
llants-wi11 be incieased. Soil amelioration work wilI also be
,

stepped up.

The growth rate stipulated by the plan for anim_al husbandry
is about 4 to 5 per cent-; the figure is for cattl-e breeding 2.5
to 3 per cent at-d for milk production 3 to 4 per cent- This
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that milk production should for the first time reach
million liters in 1977. fhe pig population is expected
to grow by 7 per cent and a 10 per cent inerease is planned in
slaughter pig production. The improvement is predieated mainly
ern the activities of the smal1-sca1e producers.
The L977 plan envisages an improvement boLh in domestic
supply and in the volume of agricultural gaods exported. After
irreeting its obligations to the other Comecon countries, the g:overnment hopes to increase its exports to the dolIar sector by 50
per cent over the L976 fignrre.
. Agricultural experts regard the 7 to B per cent growth
planned for L977 as a Jrery ambitious target (zalai Hirlap, 7
January L9771, but they believe it can be achieved if all
concerned join forees and qake an extra effort to reach the
Eoal, and if the auttrorities provide the necessary ma.terial
and technical supplies (aadio Budapest, B December 1976;
the plan is based
Seg Hirlp, 9 December L976) . Although
"nrET[it
onEa output of the large-seale farms, both !:arty and
qovernment regard the contribution of small -scal-e farmers as vital
means
2,oOO

t

fhere are, however, certain weaknesses in what might be
called the agricultural infrastructure. Eor example, the
introduction of advanced production methods and the manag:ement
c;f large-scaIe agricultural enterprises ca1ls for a more highly
i:rained personnel, yet in Bekes Countyr one of the country's
1-argest wheat-producing areas, about 44 per cent of the agricultural leaders do not have a degree in their field and only 24
.per cent of the farm workers have had specialist training.
The situation is no better in the rest of the country (Nepszabadsaq, 12 ilanuary LgTT'l

.

Eradicane, one of the weed killers most widely used in
llungary, had to be imported in exchange for dollars in L976
and the foreign trade authorities were unable to purchase
enough of it.
It is likely that there will be on ly a fimited
supply available in 1977 (Maqvar Mezoqazdasas, 5 January L977).
Although the domestic industry and Western firms have fi11ed
the orders given them for fertilizer in 1976, the Soviet Union
and the East European countries failed to meet th eir obligations,
,'rhich left a number of farms without the chemical s they needed.
The situation is not expected to show any improve ment in the
com].ng season (Maqyar Mezogazdasaq: Informaciok, 5 January
7e77).

Agrotroszt, the enterprise responsible for distributing
ag::i,cuItural machinery, has promised to provide 6, OOO extra
tractors in L977, but while the farmers can count on a smooth
flow of heavy-duty Raba-steigers, Agrotroszt cannot guarantee
an adequate quantity of Soviet- and Czechoslovak-made traitors
af. over IOO hp (Nepszabadsaq. 7 December L976). There are
r:Ldrr}u similar problems.
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Plainly, fulfillment of this year's agricultural plan will
require greatly increased efforts on the part of the farm
,rcikers, and the government is doing all it can be persuade both
the co-operative and Sma1l-sca1e farmers to give of their best
in L9'17.
FOREIGN ECONOMIC REI,A"IO}IS

6. Hunqary's fndebtedness to the Nonsocialist World
Radio Budapest announced on 18 January L977 that the
Hungarian National Bank has taken uF a 15O,OOO,OoO-dollar line
of credit from a group of 37 banks headed by the I{est German
Deutsche Genossenschaft Bank. fhe agreeme*t YraS signed on 18
January L977 in Prankfurt and the credit tii11 run for five
yearsi its purpose is to provide support for export-oriented
investments in the fifth five-year plan. An accompanying commentary noted that in 1976 Hungarian exports to the E'RG'increased
by 28 per cent and that the value of bilateral trade exceeded
1,OOO million dol1ars.
According to the west German Handelsblatt {2o January
Lg77) the interest rate for the new crEdit \i/i11 be 1-1/8 per
cent above LIBOR (London interbank rate) - The agireement
j-ncludes a so-ca1led multicurrency clause, *'rhich ;:ermits the
borrower to choose any convertible curlency for his amortization and interest payments
Ilhe paper said that the eredit agreefilerlt r*as signed for
Euagai:-an
the
side by Vice-President af the Hungarian National
who stated that in the ecurse of the current
.fanos
Fekete,
Bank
plan
Hungary
Eopes to increase its exports by more -t'han
five-year
pr
AO
cent and iti irnports_ by 35 ;rer cent. E<cessive dependence
on $Iestern rnarkets tri11 be avoided, beca*se in the recent past
Hungary has had several unfortunate exlleriences in this respect.
(e.i., in the limitation of cattl-e exports to the Common Market) .
He considered it possible that there *ri11 be some change in the_
proportion of trabe sith the various economic blocs; for example,
trade wj-th the Coaecon rer*ber states, *rhich accounts for about
50 per eent of tl:e country's tctal foreign cofirmerce, fraY rise to
55 per cent.
Fekete said there is great i*terest in ltungary in joint
ventures with Western enterprises and that the state is willing
to support these with tax concessions and even guarantees.
Such ventures are envisaged in the light metal and chemical
industries and in the manufaeture of synthetic fibersHungary's indebtedness to the nonsocialist countries has
two main-sources: money market borrowing and trade deficits'
Credits drawn from the iirst of these sources in the period from
1968 to now have been as follows:
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L2

Million

dollars
695

US and EuroPean banks
Kuwait (two installments)

100

Deutsche Genossenschaft Bank
(see above)
FRG bonds (DM loo,ooo,ooo)

150

4L.5
986.5

Total

credits is gi-ven in Hungarian
More detailed information on these Freq
Europe Reggarcb, 15
situation Report s/3L and, 22, Radio

JulyLg75and23June1976,-Itelns2and5'respectively.
and bonds since
Gross borrowings in the forrn of ba*k credits
dollars
- An unknown
mi11i-on
1968 therefore amount to about 1,@ figures
on
available
are
amount of this has been repaid; rto
current net indebtedness from thi-s source Tradewitht}redo]-larsector,resultsinasignificant
and
adverse fafance in Aungary's foreign trade. Between l97O
Lg75 the balance she€t *ras as follows:
Trade with the Nonsocialist Countries
{in riri11i6fl' foreign' exchange f orint)'
.

9c, L52

Imports
Exports

Deficit
Source: Statisztikai Evkonw,

7L,9C.6

L8,246
197O-1975

'

at the
The use of the foreign exchange forint was discontinued
in simplebeginning of Lg76 an& data foi that ).ear are givel
exchange
foreign
I
generally
is
forint. The conversion rate used
up
picture
the
forint,
of
terms
forint = 4 forint, Expressed in
as
was
available
are
to the latest date for-which statistics
follows;
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trade'Deficit:'.wi!h the Nohsocialist Cguntries
(in million forint)
197A-L975

,984
17 ,957
72

1976.(to end of
Total

Source: l97O-L975:
L976:

Noveimber)

9U^,94L

Statisztikai Evkonrrv for these years.
Statisztikai liavi Kozlemenyek, I/tglt .

Applying the February Lg76 average conversion rate used by the
Hungarian National Bank (1oo dolrars = 4,13o forint), the trade
deficit for the period works out at 2,zoa mi11i-on dollars.
rhese figures must be qualified in two respects. First,
already
noted, the credit burden must have bEen lightened.
_as
by repayments that have taken place during the periodJ and
secondly, the forint conversion rate used is aecessarily
arbitrary and does'not reflect accurately the various calculations aetually involved. with these qualificatiohs, the picture
that emergfes from the figures given above is considered to be an
accurate one.
Formidabre though Hungarian indebtedness undoubtedly is,
it should be seen in the context of what is happening elletrhere in Eastern Europe. Hungary,s,estimated -aElt to the nonsocialist countries. ai has been itrown above, is around z,zao
uri11ian dollars; the corresponding figures for the GDR and
Poland are no less than 4,5oo million ind 6,ooo million respectively; see Flarry Trend, "A suggested. Framework for Analyzing
q:=t European Indebtedness," qAn Background Report/z}2

Il - Pr€ss statet*e*t raade last sunmer the presi-dent of the
Hungarian National Bank, Hatyas Tirnar, explainecr why the growth
of Hungarian indebtedness to the nonsacia-list
in re6ent
years is, in the governmentrs eyes, justified r*orld(Nepszabadsaq,
14 July 19761.
He said that the Lg73 raw materiar price explosion, and
especially the abrupt rise in the cost oi crude -oit, had placed
those countries that have to import conSiderable quantitils of'
raw materials -- which inctudes Hungary -- in an extremely difficult situation.
The price explosion in turn 16d, to a sharp deterioration in
the terms of trade, causing significant
losses and an increase
in the foreign trade deficit. -
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To mitigate these difficulties,
Timar went or, accelerated
output growth was essential in those branches
and enterprises
that prdduce exports for the West, and this hacl
to be accompanied
by modernlzation of production und irr.reased competiti";;;;;-;;-the world market. rhe eountry,s own economic .e-rorr".. ,"i"
inadequate in face of such deirands, and greater
,""o*i=. ;;Western credits became imperative.
The eountry's agriculture and food industry, 50 per cent
of-whose products are exported to the hlest, also needed considerable d"yglopment and m-odernization, the more so as i"a;=a;;-h;;drawn off much of their labor force. Some of the credits have
been used for this purpose.

Timar said that the Hungarian National
has a good
reputation on the i-nternational money marketBank
as
it
has irruy"
met its obligations in fu1l. !{esteri banti"g
believe
that !h. Ypper limit of creditworthiness is ieacrrea
"ii"res,ir""-.""""f
amortization and interest payment obligations equai ZS per cent
of the value of exports, kuigary is w6tt below
this tiirit, and.
is therefore in a position to-drir* additional credits
if neces""ry.
Timar -did not mention the point, the benefits
- Although
conferred
on the debtor Py an inflat'ionaiy situation provide an
additional argument for hEavy borrowing.
Timar's reasons for his country, acceptance of rarge-scale
credits from nonsocialist sources aiesimpre^ssive,
but the fact
remains that loans have to be serviced at comparatively
rates of interest and eventually repaid. Thi; representshigh
a
massive burden on the_ Hungariar-""oiro*y, especiafiy when terms
of trade are unfavorable and the foreiln trlde balince is heavily
in the red.
As for tI" outlook, much depends on the eount::y,s own
efforts and the wise use of the tunds borrowed
from outsi-de it.
fncreased exports, transformation of the industrial production
structure, and higher competitiveness on internationlr markets
are, as Timar-made clearr €ssentiar to rapid progress. some
sacrj-fices will be necessary until these 6ri"ltii"=
are achieved,
and there may well be reperlussions on wagies
--J-and
living
standards
in the next few years.

a

-n

-endto Hungari-an situation Report/2, dated lB ,ranuary Lg77.
Item 5 of the above report (noreign Minister,s Official Visit
an inteiview'grant6d by n'rigyes puja to the
:"
.Tyr]iey)
.mentions
Turkish
daily
Milrivet. The text of this lnterview has sinee

ADDENDUM
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availabte and iE appears that it t6ok place in Budapest
before Puja's departure foi ankara. It was published in the
paper's issue of 9 January L977.
What the llungarian Foreign Minister i"19 about co-operation
among the Balkan peninsula states was as follows:
We do not believe in co-operation in the Balkans as a
closed unit. For example, the question of transport
involves Hungary as weIl, and the problem of overland.
transport witfrin the Balkans cannot be solved without our
partilipation.
We certalnly do not want to interfere
witfr to-operation among the Balkan countries, but as a
state that borders on some of them we are interested in
become

any such development.
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Background Report/16
(Eastern Europe)
2L January Lg'77
RAD

By J.L. Kerr

o

Summarv: Comecon,s Executive Committee
has met in
the first *";ai;;-ever
Europe ' Ttre main items -6n thg to be held outside
agenda were the cuban
economy and it: integration
with-ti.or""Jr
trr" other
Comecon countries.

cuba

+

rhe main executive body
the comecon council,.',the Executive
Committee (ec1, held iis Tgt]nofsession
in Havana, Cubar on 1g and
19 Januaty !970. The EC consists of one
deputy premier from each
member country (a delegation from nonmemberi"g6=iavia
present on this occasion) and- is required to rieet-at was arso
least every
.
three months; a meeting is
arr"ys-fr"ra
in
association
with a
session of the council' This is-the first time the
committee
has
met in cuba, r+hi-ch has been a member of comecon
on]-y
since
Lg7z,
(the founder &emls3s, dating rrom ig+g, are
Burgaria, czechoslovakia, H119ary, poland,
i.omania.
and
the
soviet union; the GDR
joined in 195a.1ira N""g"ri- i"-rgizll
- its
The
council,
which has hetd
annual meeti-ngs in-rotation i-n each sf tlE European
-'r
countries over the last seven years, should i-n accordancemember
its ortrn rules choose either c,ri,* oi'itorrgalia for its Lg77 with
session.
Bulgarian com*Entator Baruh Sh=raliev said in a Radio Sofia
broadcast short-ly Aefore the
{1) that Comecon,s
policy toward thE developirrg reeting ogrened
of
Latin
America was
based on,,fuIr equality,' mutual
"orrrriri";
aavaniag",-J"I"r"li""t
for
sovereignty"' The orginization'= *"*u"r countries
providing
are
assistance to 17 r.atii eraerican
states, and cuba,s status as a
"full and equal" member -of, comecon
is obviously important in this
context. Ttre benefits f lowing tio*-trr:_s
corlaboration are in
stark eontrast..to the exploititio"
oi
trr"
-i*p".i"ii..t=,,,
natural resourceq of
the region by "Americar,
the radio said.

(1) Domestic service, 18 January Lg77, 0630 hours.

,)'
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According to TASS 12) the Eavana session of the EC was
largely devoted to the development
or the cuban economy and to
accelerating its integration r"rittr those
of the other comecon
states- vice-president carlos Rafael Rodrigue=
,.. quoted by
Reuter {3 } as saying that hi-s country +:i11 in future
be able to
meet all comecon's needs for citrus iruits and to suppry
some of.
its requirements for paper.
fliis last I:cint r*as also r*entioned by Radio warsaw (4) but
was
coupled witn another question that is probauiv
greater
|t
long-terill ecoRomic si-gnificance to cuba. one
"t
of
the
world,s
largest nickeL_ deposiis, estimated at 3,ooo million tons,
lies
under the northeas! part of the island, and the procedure for
developing it has fo1lor^red normal comecon practice: agreement in
princip_le, given by the organization
as a whole, has been supplemen-t&d bY the signature of bilateral protocols with individual
meniber countries. (5) output is exp"Lted to rise to l-2o,ooo tons
a year in the 19BOs
In addition to these specific points, the EC must certainly
have discussed progress on the matters raised at the 3oth
session of the comecon council last July: (6) the comecon
pricing system, the convertibility of ltre transferable rubIe,
th9 long-term"integration p1an" The geographical dif11d
ficulties of integrating Cuba with the European-members of the
group are formidable: the distance separatl-ng them is about
6rCOO miles. The trade figures are a silent witness co the reality of such probrems; cuba's commerce with the west more than
trebled between the mid-196os and the mid-197os, ,,in spite,,'
as the Hungarian party daily put it, ,'of the machinations of
the tIS government. " (7 )
On the day after the EC session ended, it was announce.l
in Havana that Cuba has.decided to withdraw temporarily from
the free market in sugar until next August. (B ) This means
that up to 1,OOO,OOO tons will be diverted to Ea.stern Europe,
(2|
(3)
{4}

2O January L977.
1.8 .Tanuary 1977.
19 January 1977.

(5) 8.g., with Hungary and the GDR last spring: Radio Havana, 20
April and 3 l4ay 1976, respectively.
(6) See Harry Trend, "Some Issues for the 3Oth Comecon Council
Session, " RAD Background Reporiu/Lsl- (Eastern Europe),
Radio Free Europe Research, 2 iluly 1976.
(7't $Iepszabadsaq, 13 November L974.
(8) AFp, 21 ,fanuary L977.
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3including the soviet union, against payment in convertible
currency. Behind this decision lies the severe faII in the free
market price of the commodity in L976. It is not known whether
a special premium price will be fixed for the deal, or whether
Cuba will pay the "normal" Comecon price calculated in
accordance with the revised Bucharest formula and based on a
five-year moving average of ' free market prices. Either way,
cuba has obviously decided that it wilt receive more fcr its
sugar than i.f it accepts the changes and chances of the world

market.

There have, of course, been frequent cohtacts between
Eastern Europe and cuba in recent years, but the emphasis was
properly placed by castro during a visit to eulgaril in March
L976 when he spoke of "the greai importance of cuba,s co-

operation with the fraternal socialist countries, especiarly
the USSR." (9); There are today about 6,000 Soviet a-ilvisersworking in cuba, and the current and planned projects for which
castro is indebted to his ally include the setting up of cuba,s
first nuclear power p1ant. (rqt Moscow,s acceptan-e of what has
been calIed "astronomical" indebtedness is expticable in political rather than economic terms: the soviet union,s first
trans-Atlantic protSgd must not be seen to fail, and services
rendered in Angola"must be suitably rewarded.
-end-

(9) Radio Sofia, ll March L976 (1o) The aimes (London), Ig ,January

L977.
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AD Background Report,/}5
(Yugoslavia )
20 January 1977

ZaCRgg

DAiIV G[ OIFTSRENCSS aMONC COMMUNTST pnRrre'S
By Slobodan Stankovic

Summarv: In its January 16 issue the Zagreb
gxrblislred an article by its foreign
dai\,y@!k
poliey editor, Zeljko kihta' ander the title "Keys
lnd r,ocks. " Brihta diser:sses certain specif ic
characteristics of individual csrrmunist ;nrties and
dj-f ferences i-n ttreir relatioaships. Ilnlike their
Yugoslav counterparts, lre Eays. the Bulgarian Party

theoreticians take loyalty tc kscor as the critei:ion
of whether someone is a good t&rxist a*d Ieninist or
not. He also attempts to explain the neaning of
"Eurocommunism, " a term. that tras *ot used in the
East Berlin document of the Eura;:ean corrmunist parties.
His article is translated in full- beloti+

+

people have suggested that journalists should be "more
open, " esplciaffy when describing relations among socj-alist
c6untries and communist parties. It is a well-known fact, they
sdlr that alt over the world people interpret and conceive
solialism in different ways; yet such problems have ir, recent
times been dj-scussed largely in general terms and only
Some

occasionalty with precision -- dS, for instance, recently in
\riesnik rvhen it was explained what Eurocommunism meant for some
peopG. But it was not made entirely clear who is who, where
sucfr a Eurocommunism is to be found, and what is its e.xact nature.
Is it not possible, they ask, to devise a key that will divide
and classify communist parties within and outside Europe?
ltie journalist,s see the point but answer,:, perhapt.i!_is possible, fu[. it is better not to- do so. Such resttaint would be
better both for themselves /i."., for Communistq,/ and for some

-:
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2progress
goals pursued by aJ-I who- sttiive to achieve
of the
achieve
to
order
In
both in Europe and :--n tfre ,o.id ." a whole.
been
already
has
something tol"Eher ote shou-l$ -- lld,this
proven correct -- respect things that are speCific fr'o-individual
one must obviouslv
be able to ggpecE
I"ilairi"?i--i" order toand
tE-quire
knowledge one
in order to
know what to-iespect,
makins allusions and besin makins analvses
#-r,a,';;r;;p;;-;;;p'
more clearly some
instead" Maybe it i; time fo try to explain
and specific features of
of the differences, characteristics,
in June
the policies ;;-alr; parties }-'"t *ti,i" C;:/that Berrin
can facilitate
Lg76 where they found a common denominator
progress in EuroPe and elsewhere'
party should be
There are people who consider tlat every
people, and
class,
working
responsible, ab-ove-a11, to its own
country--thisisthecasewiththeLeagueofCommunistsof
leads logically to the
V.rtosfivia, for instance, -- and this
who consider it much
those
fact that there are
;;ili;;enting
abroad' Such people
someone
to be responsible to
more important
-th;
eulgarian party theoreticians and certaintoward
for instance,
"attitude
-: in-sist that one's
;;";;;"i"-"hr.r the couniries
of loyalty
criterion
the
be
soviet union
the cPsu and
-iti= must
own business'
their
is, of course,
to Marxism and Leninism."
policy'
other
any
like
and is a pol-icy that should be respected i.e., if one prefers
even if one does not want to imitate itown road'
to march toward socialism along one's
to follow his own way
The fact that everyone has the right himself
whether he
ior
also means ne f-,"" the right to decide
sometimes
firm,
in a
wishes (or orgfrii to marih toward socialism
around
gathered
with closed ranks, or
almost militaiy-""i"*",
the Soviet
somebody (in Bulgaria they would say: gathe-red.ttqYld
the basic dilemma and
Union). But ii-[i.i. is $6r some pe6ple
communist parties -- along
the main difference among individ-ual
that already exist in relations
,,{ith all the other differences
j-n which these'parties are active -- then
among the
themselves encouraged
not wonder why otft.t" haize found
one should""""iiil"
This is how the
parties-'
of
.
to begin with-th; classiti..iiln
-such
Civisian between "Eurcomrnunists" and what we might call "dogtnatists" has arisen- '
Itisabadthingtocreatedivision;theter*shaveI1otthat there
bee,. happily .f,o="*, 6ut it is an undeniable fact
differetlces a3long Cor:mraists'
are ;na11y ==="*Iiii ana principled-of th"="
Comrpnists are sti'll
:"=t -='it i-s true that some
resistingtheideaofunityin--difference,s*rethirgthatl*as
Berlin cenference ef tlre
affirred in Ji-:ne Lg76 at tire feasyJ
also trle t1.at ia Greece there
EuroSreaa cera*uaist g=rties. it iJofor-the
country= and aasther
one
cora*-rrist'parties'
ti+o
exist
,.for -alrsad*; and ti:at state*€nts xade about relatio*s =::EI}g
Carrills. aad Gecrges
the parties Uy irrri*o Berli-nguer, Sa*tiago
by El=aro
ttarchaj-s significa*tly aiiiei fres t*l:at has been said
*c*ittiq*r" uilany {of Ir:xeabo*rg}'
Cunhal
"=
!

common
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3Es can be seen from the press, differences are Sometimes

For instance,in the ways in
-=nifested in "daily trifles.i'
was interpreted in difexchange
rrtrich ihe Corvalan-Bukovsky
side of the frontiers
that
tfris
or
oD
i.e.,
ferer:t places
The Soviet and
premier.
Greek
the
s?Y,
that ari symbolized by,
attitude of
the
criticized
have
media
other similar informalion
in this
differences
such
of
some parties in the West because
dramatized
be
neither
should
that
case the French Cp -- something
nor glossed over in silence. Either method would harm the common
for which the progressive forces in Europe are striving'
".rr=6
discusses
Anyone who sincerely, openly, and even critically
'caIIed
interthe
in a rounditrout way -the topic which is
an
anti-Communist.
nationil workers' movement is not necessarily
On the contrary, he ean well be a Communist. The difference is
that the anti-^Communists criticize in order to worsen relations
within the international- workers' movement (i.e., among progressive forces, workersr parties, and sOcialist countries),inwhile
Communists criticize ii: order to effect an improvement
these relations, to detect and remove everything that harms
the movement. This is possible only if one respects other
people's views and avoids any imposition of one'S own ideas,
tfr"'= trying to create unity trom within rather than from above and
outside.

The yugoslav journalist mentioned above, who is a Conuaunist,
but
will therefore remain relatively open in what he r+rites, was
l*hich
document
eerlin
i+ithin the framework of the TanastJ
signed by the LCY, a fact r*trich must be reckoned *rith by hin
as :.:el-1 is by all the communist l>arti-es_ ia Euro;re. This document,
into
it may be rela1led, does not clalsify the Eurcp€an parti-es
the
divide
nst
the Eurocommunis-us, a*d the rest: it does
or
socialist countries intCr develcS:ed, realistic, and mature,
precisely
It
is
green.
into underdevelopeC, unrealistic, a*d
just such a-diviiior: that can unfcr-r-unately be encountered' even

and
itt"t the feastJ Berlin neeti-ng' 1n some theoreticalperiodicals
practicaf lrtidfes published in tfre nelrspaperg . a-nd
Lt the countries tfrEt place themselves in a "higher" category
of socialism.
This is why for people who would like to see the world's
progressive fories unitea -- if they could really become united -ikui",, /LUat classify partieE/ are only conditionally valuabIe.
locks'
fhe! are good only rft"n they are used to open one's own to
order
int]rem
us_e
to
iempted
is
Thelz are 6ad if som"orre
op"i locks belonging to ottrer people; for he'might then destroy
the lock or even shatter the door-

-end-
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SUPPORTS EUROCOMIV1UNISM

By Zdenko Antic
Summary: The recent discussion on Eurocommunism provoked
some criticism coming from Eastern Europe was noted and
commented upon in general by the Yugoslav media. Yugoslav
commentators tried to present the views of various West
and East European parties on this sr:bject in an objective
fashion but firmly defended the right of the Tfest European

by

parties to adopt their own strategy in fighting for
sociatrism in their respective countries. The Yugoslavs
are also defending their own ideological and politieal
principles and support those who may be potential allj-es
in future confrontitions with the Soviet union and some
of the oth6r East European parties.
++

Eurocommunism has of late become one of the favorite themes
of the Yugoslav media. While this controversial political concept
had in the past usually been mentioned without assessment, a reeent
artisle by Bulgarian CP leader Todor Zhivkov published in the
December L976 issue of the ronthly Problems of Peace and Soci-ali-sm., t1l in rchich he eaintains that "Eurocormunism is merely
sr:bversion aitred against proletarian internationalism" and "antiSovi-etism" in its very essence, provoked a lively discussion in
the Yugoslav press, All the daili-es giave this problem extensive
coverage, and Yugoslavia's official nelrrs agency, Tanjug, conducted
an opinion poIl through its corespondents in about a dozen European
capitals on the strbject "Euroeommunism -- What Is It?" (2) Finally,
a League of Communists of Yugoslavia {LCY) publication assessed
the political aspect of this concept and the feasibili-ty of its
application within the framework of a European communist strategy" t3i

,r)
t,2)

(3)

ir.lso published in &e!-qt-rl.i_c-h-e-s.Ie*gelq on I December L976;
see BuI-garian Situation Report,/31, Radio Free Europe Researc]*,
8 December 1976, rtem L.
Tanjug, I5 January 1977.
Komunist (eelgrade), 3 January 1977.
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West European Versus East Europeans

In opening the discussio:r, the Yugaslav red.ia first explained
those tro=itiorri *ithin the inter*atioaal scmnunist movement that
.re oplosed to Euroconsu*isa as a polit1cal ccacePt, in the course
oe whilfr large excerpts f=cs the ?cdcr Zhirrksv statement were
thus i.nfared that, according
reproduced. iugoslav readers :.ere
*neu
fora of a*ti-Sovietism, " that
Eur6co**unis* is a
to Zhivkov,
,,bourgeois
inve*tiotr" desigrred ta divide t?:e socialist
it is a
On the
comrnunity int6 ruling and noaruling cowr*nist part-ies'
ja
the
atteftPt
,,ihis
pursued
is one of tfre rqain lines
whole,
to-=.rlo"rt proletarian internationalism ideologicai3-y" Zlr'ivkov
writes. (4)
After Zhivkov, the subject of Eurocommu:ism was also discussed
a
by Alexander Lilov, a member of the Bulgarian Politburo and
ideological eonferen$
ecp CC secretary, at ttre rgcent- ilt:rl?lional
the reaetion
indicated
Lilov
that
(5)
mentioned
tanjug
in-Sofia.
concept
European
West
the
to
parties
of the major communiit
be
taken
should
of
criticism
"Eurocommunism
that
when he
gommunist
European
We,st
"iia
t9,
some
opPosition
or
tot as criticism of,
ideolo9Y."
p"rti"", but criticism ofl-and opposition to, bourgeois
Bulgaria
rn
public
the
tha!added
Tanjug
interestingty enough,
has been ,ria6fe to learn anyttring at all about the reaction to
itrivtcov,s and Irilov's views-among the big communist parties of
Western EuroPe

In reeent weeks, the Yugoslav media have also been com*enting
taken by
critically on other ideological and- political positions
the
p-roblem
of
on.the
partS-cularlY
Soviet paity theoreticians,
validity.of
the
internationalism,
irrt.rprltation of proletariai
role of Russian
the Sbviet model iir fuifaing socialism, and the
(6)
Particular
question,
"
f-opr" in solving the natioiality
CC Deputy
CPSU
by
vrritten
pamphlet
itt-ention was foiused on a
party
communist
European
secretary vadim zagladin on the
Zagladin maintai.-'
conference in East Berlin. t7) In ttris pamphlet,
:: j
to
attempting
are
and
socialism
th;t-;h;-ierr"*ies of democracy
rrndermine the unity of the Euiopean communist movement by i-n
inventing the cfaiil that there lte two kinds of communism
i"-ei"i European and a west European, ot Eurocommunism,
i;r;;;;
as it is often caIIed.
vier"rs on
In criticizing these East European communist fact
that not
Eurocommunism, gorSa immedlately pointed out the
even all East furopean communists- are ful1y united on this issu*"
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)

Tanjug, lL JanuarY L977.
Borba (eeigrade), L2 JanuarY L977.
Gro?t:=1;= "
See Zdenko Antic, "Anti-soviet Polemics in Yugoslavia
RAD Baekground Xeport/262 (Yugoslavia), Radio Free EuroPe
Research, 27 December L976.
Viesnik {Zagreb}, 13 JanuarY
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cP, for instance, does not consider the present form
which
tl* -+drtcipation of the West European parties" is taking,
acirieved under the name of Eurocommunism, should
;-=
expressed
==:*g
Eecessa;ily represent anti-Sovietism. (S) Janos Kadar
the Hungarian
;;i;-;piniSn ciearty. in his vienna interview, and
once said
Lenin
that
recalled
szeple
tarSa-clilmi
ieview
of socialist countries, the
==iy
that "with an m
variety ot ways-'i;;;iiai"g "".iitism will also increase." (9)
communistrn vi-ewing the positions of the west European
Spanish
place
to-the
first
accorded
have
parties th; irigosfairs
S-antiago
Secretary-General_
that
Lommunists. eoiUa stressed
as "a definite ideological
carrirro has tiiea to define Eurocommunism
historical circumstances
and
trend arising iro* specific conditions
of Europe oPerate-" (1o)
south
in
the
forces
,,ritiei which €he-ieriist
More precisely, vienared from the spanish_angle, carrillo added,
,,Eurolommunisil'is a special, spelific Spanish road to socialism,
rrill
which must necessarir-y ue democratic and multiparty..(asI!Carrillo
at
all"
either be dexpcratic, or it will nor exist
said at the plenum of the spanish cP central committee in Rome
last sunmer)The Snsitions af the other western communist parties on
Eurocomrxrism uere also presenied. In addition tO the Spanish
and Portugiese
cp, the vims of the rtalian, British, swedish,
conclusion
parties have teen :lssessed at length, with the clear-cut
the
by
that Eurocomrruni-sm is u*equivocally rejected only
portugese CP, while the lJrger Wesf Euiopean communist parties.
it in generaf, r,*iitrj-n ttre concEptual framework explained
said in coneluding
""""p[
by
Slntiago Carrigo- E*:rcccamunism, Tanjug
parties underEuropean
Best
the
of
sraja=ity
tft=
tir:-s reviEt, i=
-rathir
tl.aa a fully.. r*orked-out concept of stand it, is "anr idea
a sgbstantiveff eiir*ea fors af sacialism,' Hor*ever' Tanjug added,
Enerally e1rc=*.ing. fhe t}-inking abcut this concept- may
lesaiaio-ia*taii-tr.eesser:tialcharacteristicsofthe
rjEy ia,*?ri-cl: tc ar:ira a sociali-st scciety in the highry
parties point
evefcpea "ap:i"1ist corxrtries r.:hich, these
European
- out, *l-fr €i-f:er from the roads taken i_n tle East
implies
uniformity,
any
of
free
?
countries. this road,
strategy of a peacefui revslgtion consisting of realistic,
graauaf changei leading to socialist transformation
?ke

E11r*gaiia11

For the Yugos1av communists, as Tanjug emphasLzed', Eurocommunism
t6r, " and its form and features can no longer be to
is a "realityi"ty
interpretation of Eurocomrnunism as an attempt
questloned.;

(8) 13 January 1977,
( e) rbid.
(1O) Borba, I Jarr.^uary
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dress the communist movement i.n Western Europe in a uniform, or
to use it to mark out a ner,.r center for these parties, i-s completely
unacceptable, concluded Tanjug. (11)

the Bloc opposes Eurocommunism
. In assessing the ideological and political aspects of
Eurocommunism, Komunist went much further in its analysj-s
trying to point out the true reasons why some East European parties,
including the Soviet CP, are so alarmed about this new phenomenon.
Under the headline "The Independence of Comntunist Parties Is
at Stake, " the author, Zorica Pirklmajer-Tomanovic, emphasj-zed at
the very beginning that Eurocommunism as a political fact is not
a new phenomenon. "ff the real sense of this term were to
emphasize the individual characteristics of some West European
paities, then Eurocommunism could have appeared much earlier." (12)
However, the Komunist article continues, attention was focused on
the ltalian, frerrcir, Spanish, and grtuggese communist parties,
particularly at the belinning of the 197Os, after the spectacular
iuccess they have achieved in their respective countries.
As a result of these achievements, i.e., the successful
execution of an independent strategy and a pursuit of independent
political actlvity, komuni-st continues, deep anxj-ety prevailed inimportant quarters of ttre eapitalist world. "The term Eurocommunism
wai merely an expression of tlat fear." The capitalist leaders
were no longer sure how to deal with these strong, politically
advanci-ng Mediterranean parties. Should they be treated as
independent, or as controlled by the Soviet Union? There \rrere
hypotheses that even "the Sovi-et Union is no longer interested
in- seeing these European parties take Power, since they are no
lonEer under its control." And since "the US administration expressed the opinion that the independence of the European
communist parties is not in the interest of the United States, "
an arrangement between the two superpo$ters appeared- feasible, as was
implied in the conceptual framework of the Sonnenfeldt Doctrine.
On the other side, several East European communist parties,
Komunist continues, also reacted negatively. For them, Eurocommunism
subversion of anti-Soviet forces against the
;-ET-"ideological
principle of proletarian internationalj-sm. " First, because
e,rrocommunism rejects "the generally confirmed rules of revolutionary
struggle, replaclng them wi[fr local fegional/ features. " Moreover,
"the T{est Europeans, because of their active participation in the
eapitalist system, are in danger of becorning politically disoriented, "
rerninded the East European critics
Komunist emphasizes that it is a well-known fact, "regardless
of what bourgeois'propaganda claimsr " that there exist deep
differences on all these questions between the West European and
East Eurolrean parties. The strongest West European parties rejeet,
for insta*ce, ttre so-ca11ed "generally valid rules of revolutiona=y
struggle, " *hich include "the leading role of the Party, the
dictatorship of, the proletariat, and proletarian internationalisn-"
(11) Tanjug in English, 15 January L977.
(12) Komunist {Belgrade}, 3 January L971.

Why

l: .
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5Instead of these "generally confirmed rules, " the West European
parties have sugge;ted a new political strateEy that arises from
ilocal, regionai-characteristics." These include the principle of
,,particip.fio.r in the capital-istic system, dealing actively with
the
iis very organical structure." This is the concept ofpolitical
peacefui .oid to socialism, and the key point of the
,
Komu{rist
itrategy of the West European parties. If this strategy,
"
continll-es, is now labeled "a mineuver of antisocialist forces,
CPs
ltalian
and
French
the
of
participation
the
this means that
in power is not desiiable. In other r*ords, this stand merelyforces
serves to confirm those assertions that maintai-n that "some
to
within the socialist community exist that are not willingparties
ItaliuA/
and
these
Tierench
accept the participation of
grave
in p6wer, " concludes Komunist. This would represent
political
and
independent
interferenee with trre independe*ce
strategy of the Western Eurcpean parties,
Judging by the intensity of the discussion on Eurocommunism
in the Vugoifai press, all sigms sr:ggest that it trill be continued
for a cotiiderable Seriod cf time, probably examining.-otherto
aspects pertinent t; the problee. By nov, it is trrossible
this
asirr*e ttrat there are three differer:t objectives to all
political
and
each cf them a facet af the Yugoslav ideclogical
in defending
strategy -- in this paleeical ca*paigrr. First,parties,
the Yugoslav
tft" iaiilogical posilicn of the BLst Euro;rean principles
communists are aldo defendi-ng sone of their own
independence in building socialism, and independence in prepatltg
one'-" o*t political stritegy. Second, they are,intensifying the
process of ideologically and politica1.ly diversifying the Yugoslav
brand of socialism, a politieal move
|arty from the eait European
accepts the alleged worsening of
if
one
needed
ifr"t-is hardly
and the Soviet Union as fact'
Yugoslavia
between
relations
on Eurocommunism will certainly
discussion
protracted
Fina1ly, a
political unity between
a
stronger
in
forging
be instrumental
and the West European CPs,
Yugoslavia
of
the League of Communists
yugoslaiia's valued all*es in the European theater and within
the entire international communist movement.
.

'l

-end-
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Background Report/l4
{Yugoslavia}

RAD

2O January L977

OR T'ORKSRS. SELF-ITA}TAGEMENT?

TEA" rS ffiE QtlESlrON
By Sloba*n Stankovic

Sunrnary: Sta*e Do1arrc, secreta^qlr of the Brecutive Committee of the Yugoslar ff Eesi-*iu-, recent}-y Lold party
members tc be tolererrt tm.r* *s*{a*sn*rsjsts a:rd to try
t3. ealist the ai€ sf as Fsr}r 1=ople as pcssi-b3e i* the
parrty's r*ork. Ek *=*==s * sel.f*a*age=t sy=tea, he
said, girrcs tire rcrk=rs tlre rig*t !s ::aa{Ie t}eir osn
factories, hrt ,at tlte sae tiEF tb= 1==ty erst, reaain
unquestionably the 'I-eadiag fo=e' in tlre ect=trlr.
This dilerma, created \r the cexistegce af sel.fmanagement as a derccratic systerrl acd party rul-e based
sn the "dictatorship of the groletariat,* rriI.l be discussed at the 1lth Congress af the LCY scheduled te
take place in Malr or .Tune 1978. Dalanc said that tbe
party must not, beeole a "comEtanding forceo absve the
system but rather an i.ntegral part of it.
+

+

Several recent interviews with and speeehes by Stane Dolanc,
secretary of the Executive Committee of the Yugaslav CC Presidium,
have directed a great deal of attention to the role the party
(the League of Communists of Yugosl,avia) should play in the
workers' self-management syst,em. On the one hand, Dolanc said,
"a self-management system under Yggoslav conditions cannot exist
without the League of Communists"; on the other, the party must
be organized in such a way as "to remove certain objective dangers
that might either push it aside or else make it assume
the positions of power." (1) Here one. must pose the question:
has not the party in Yugoslavia held fu11 porhrer for more than 30
years? Obviously the answetr is y€s, but ever since Tito's conflicL
with Hoscow in 1948 the Yugoslav leaders have been trying to avoid
what they have termed a major Soviet mistake: the identification
of the party with the state.
(1) DeIo (Ljubljana), 31 December L976 and 1 and 2 January L977
(as quoted in Borba of the same date).
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2One of the chief reasons why the system of workers' self*erragement was introduced in Yugoslavia in June 1950 was Tito's
xish to demonstrate that obvious differences existed between
&ls;COW'S "fa1se" and Belgradets "trge" COmmUniSm. In YUgOslavia,
they have insisted, it is the workers, both Communists and nonComrmnists, father than state and party functionaries. who rule
the country. In his recent speech to Zagreb party officials
Dolanc reitefated this idea during what was in effect a polemie
with party bureaucrats who would like to see the Conmunists
ruling alone at all leve1s- He said:
We

are not sufficiently

ready directly to face gnlitical

and ideological ideas that are not always just what we
expect. It is much easier to persuade people who are
already persuaded, and we have become acsustored to teIling siori"s to each other: we are talking here today as
Communists; tomorrow we go to the Socialist &11iance where
about half those present are the same 5eopl.e; the day
after we talk to the:trade unions; then to ttre veterans;
and so on. We should not deceive ourselves tlrat this is
a satisfactory state of affairs. Yet so:re people say it is

excellent beciuse it consists only of Colmraists talking
among themselves. we must remember ttrat this eountry
has more than 2I,OOO,OOO inhabitants, of trlloa only 1,5OO,OOO
are Communists. We must attract non-Cormt*ists. people
outside the party, those who want to lre3.p irr co*structing
socialism; we must have fuIl confidence ic susl- people
and convince them that in this society they are not only
needed but re;;ponsible for its develolmeat- once they
begin to feel lfris responsibility, ttrey 1a.i1l follow us
with their souls and hearts. {2't
It has been necessary to quote Dolanc at such length in
order to present clearly thp dilemma faced by the Yugoslav communist le-aders, which ,itf b""o*" sharper afler ?ito's death.
The problem can be outlined as follorss: {a} Yugoglavia must cease
to be a county ruled by state and party apparatchiks; (b) it must
include almost 2O,OOO,OOO people who do not belong to the party,
(c) the party, however, must
or are even in opposition to it;
remain in fulI control of the system "which cannot survive
without the League of Communists" wttose function it j-s "to
protect the achievements of the revoiution" i and (d) a sort of
llliance between Communists and non-Corsrunists must be formed in
which, however, the party must have the upper hand. fn order to
make guite clear what "d-mocracy" Beans in Yugoslavia, Dolanc said
in his interview with Delo that:
The term democracy is today understood by a majoritY of
people as a classic bourgeois parliamentary system. In
(2) Politika (Belgrade),
7 January L977.
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€{E
3Yugoslavia, however, there is no talk of this kind of
democracy whatsoever, but rather of the emancipation of
man. Democracy is a matter of the past century. We
must link it with the true freedom of man'i we must
infuse lnto it <rut visioh'of freedom and thej-nemancipathe ascendant
tion of the people. The class ideology i-s
But very often it is not
with us now. .
efficient enough to oppose the petty-bourgeois ideas sti11
present in the consciousness of many individuals and frorn
which some party members are not free. fn talking of the
struggle against petty-bourgeois ideology we must also
resist so-called ultraleftism. I{e must clearly say that
our policy is revolutionary but that we are realistic in
taking account of the historical conditions in which the
revolution has developedThe Partv F{ust Change

Dolanc sees the only way out of the existing d.ilemma as
lying in the fulI functioning of both party and the selfmanagement slrstem, despit.e the basic contradictions between them.
These contradictions can be resolved, in Dolanc's opinion, when
the party leaders have decided "what should be the role of the LCY
in the self-management mechanism." It is a fact, he went oll, that
"in the republican and federal assemblies the majority of
delegates" (deputies) have always been party members. This has not
been true of the communal assemblies and in l-ocal communities
"especially not in the basic organizations of associated labor, "
i.e., in the enterprises. "we tnve envisaged a system that
enables lrany non-Communj-sts to become members of delegations,"
Dolanc said. The weakness of such a system has been that party
merclcers, rEembers of variOus self-managing agencies' have not
displayed sufficient zeal on behalf of party policies. This is
especially true of the Socialj-st Alliance, a front organization
with
abant 8,OOO,OOO mesbers, which the party uses to i-mplement
its polities. If the Communists in the Socialist Alliance are not
sufficiently active, Dolanc said, the party may have to take over
command "and thus place itself above the system, which would
contradi-ct its own nature."

In other words, the party must ru1e, but in an almost invisible way; it must be onnipresent, but without hurting the
self-management system in whieh the workers theoretically have the
last say. Dolanc continued:
We must show how the party must behave under the selfmanagement system. The party cannot be an agency outside
self-management, a commander commanding other people,
merely issuing resolutions which everyone must listen to and
implement. We must present the party as part of the new
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system and of the new social relationships whose leading
f6rce it has been, but without replacing the intiatives
cf the people and the working masses.

As can be seen the problem facing the party is extremely complicated and sensitive. The llth Congress of t!. LCY, which
is lxpectdd to take place in llay or June L978, wi-1I have as its

fact ttrat there
chief task the resolirtion of this dilemma in face of the
can
they
said,
Dolanc
"believe
exist people in the party who,
of
League
the
of
authority
the
tfrlir own interesls by using
p"i.".^
-Communists
of
name
the
in
or
in the name of democratic centralism
a quasi-unity"'r
in the su$mer of L975 it was
At an ideological. sy*1rcsium held
j-:nbued
with strength" rather
said that the LCY must be a "party
than a party "with a strong hlnd-" - Ilhe participant-s agreed
of
ttrat thL paity must change if it *rishes to remain the leader
Zagreb
of
the workiig masses, and trrofessor Stipe Suvar fsUuvad
L952
November
in
party.congress
the
si:<th
since
that
complained
it
what
,,the LCy has insisted that it mu-st aligt what it does with
play
order to
says, but has not transforned itself sufficiently in between
what
contradiction
great
a
been
has
its new role. There
i-n
society"'
aehieve
to
rsanted
it
!3)
it actually lvas and what
Some dangei of the party's dissolution lad arise* because of
this c}aih, whieh i-n Suvar's opinion ste;sned from the fact that
"under cover of the normative develOpment of self-ruaaagement"
ol "bburgeois econonrylr'-: the -'
thefe had emerged a-specific t1'pe
nmarket-oriented
productio[."
"socialist marlet ecolcmy" or
Suvar
what
with
irobued
became
Consequently, party members
and did
materialism,
to
caI1s "normabiize ihealism, " as opposed
all the
Despite
ideology.
things that harmed the party and 1ts
superficially-"
developed
"only
talk about self-managemlnt, it has
I-ass and regulations har" been lxoclaimed and amended, but no
rea1ly "deep social processes" Or reforms have taken place' the
- "The
of
essence
the unchanged
=*a=o*" for tl'tis," =aia Sufar, "is
g=rty.
frre same j-dea was adumbrated by Dolanc in his Delg
i*te=viero, when he said that "in the past 30 years the LCY's
crgar:ize-r-ion has not changed at a1l"n Since L945 "we have ehanged
fiatty7
all rel-ati-onships i.r, or. society but have left tbe
=j-e=i
not
has
pbrty
the
What
unaltered."
and
activlties
+=g=-i==tiaa
stemsg*i *:+letely grasped is that "everything in our_society
E==e +-s, thai i:1t itt,rggle is primaiity on behatf of man, to give
country's
ki= a E==i=i+* j:r*a which he ca-n directly influence" the will
be
party
the
of
organization
new
the
g:+=i=Ei=- *is is =hy
problem
a
"ttrat
as
L978
in
*i==a==+* =l ti* 11th congress
i3: te#li*= i=5+=sativrte novine {eelgrade}, ? Septeriber 1975-
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ge#:
5is r:*i *rganizational but political,"
The main theme of the
c*ng===s *,-i11 be "the functioning of the self-management
:r=char:is:* in our soci-ety," and because of this the gathering
r*il-1 be "a congress of th6 working people's nerv position in
Yugoslavia, of self-managing democracy and human freedom.,,
Dolaac then made a statement which was probably the most important
to emerge from his interview: "The orientation of the l1th
ccngress, I think, will be as follows: from the self-management
system toward the party.u'
Intoler-ance

Be'i

ected

that the party leaders in yugoslavia have
again entered a phase in which the party must adapt itself to the
self-management system? This question is difficult to answer simply
because there have been in the past such phases as well as others
in which it has been claimed that self-management must adjust itself to the party. The dilemma persists: the yugoslav leaders
want the LCY to remain the leading force of society but wish the
workers' self -management system to give the .,rorkers the right to
lead -- not, however, in a direction that might conflict with the
party's ideological postulates. This cannot but create a situation
in whictr the party i.s ready to "give" decision-making powers to
Yugosla'z vrorkers but only on condition that any decisions so
reached are in accordance with the ideas of the LCY leadership.
It is an encouraging sign for Yugoslavia's future that Dolanc
should have warned party members not to be afraid of a "direct
confrontation" with people who do not think as Communists. rn
such cases the faithful have to prove "the correctness of their
road by argument":
We are freguently intolerant in discussion. Every opinion
proclaim to be hostiie. Very scon such opiniorrs seem to
us to be dangerous everr for the state. .
In every
man, every self-manager, regardless of whether he is a
Communist or not, we have to awakan a sense of responsibility
for everything that happens in our society
Everyone, whether a party member or not, must feel he is a
rrecessary member of our society.
Dolanc said that "within the party,, too people should be
permitted "to exchange opinions freely on their Weltanschuunqen,
on the problems that affect their Iives." In this connection he
complained that "there crre still frart"{ orgianizations in which
there is no free political life."
All this must change.
Dolanc's speech in Zagreb and his interview with Delo indicate
once again that a strong element among Tito's chief aiFis
ready
and w1lling to come to grips with the difficulties
plaguing Yugoslavia arrd to resolve them, if possible, during Tito's lifetime.
Does

this

mean

end -
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77

The eampaign in Prague against human rish!1 dissent has
taken a signiti6ant ssep forward. On_January- L-|,^ Ceteka announced
and four rnen -- Vac]av iiavel, .Iiri Lederer,- Ota Ornest, -and.
Frantisek pavlicek -l had been arrested and accused of "serious
crirnes agai.nst the basic principtes of the.republic.'! Thgy will
apparentiy be charged under the first sestion of a special
c"nipter o? tt. Czeihoslovak Penal Code- ylrich, cov_ers a.wide lal?eand high
of Lrimes, from d^efamation of the. rep-trb'Iic to subvel=i?l years
to
15
rang:9-up
can
treason. Punishment, for these crimes
imprisonment and, in some ca5es, lven death. Singe the exact
nature of the charges is still unknown, however, it is difficult
to say exactly whaf the punishment for these men will be.

on domestic
This is a serious escalqti"l 9-f Prague's at!3ck-beginning
at
the
77
Chatter
of
appearani"
the
dissent. Sinee
of its 282
of this year tfre- i"t?ririties have harassed many
Prison
to
Ruzyne
of
prominent
signers, bro,.rght the more
.th9m
c?Tp?igl
virulgnt-Press
a
*rg.d
.i-rd
for daily i"tEri"g"[1"",
[r,"*: rh6 manifesto's signers., Buge,=Pfa-I9
laid last
czechoslovak
"g"in"a
of
"the _bankrupt
r*,eek, were representatives
the 1968
bourqeoisie ;;e-: . . the discredited organizersofof anticomofder
the
acting
"on
counterrevolution, " and were
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munist and Zionist headquarters" (January' t2). Now.the
au'uhorities have gone over to legal action which, if it actually
results in court cases, would be the first polit ical trial in
Czechoslovakia since Lg72. Tlhe last four rlforiners sentenced
during that wave of trials were just released last December '
According to the Ceteka report, the accused had.maintained
"prolonged coitacts with fr"=tifl foreign forces.ald tTl,qte.
centersn and had "even used employees of 'some diplornatic missions of .apit"iisi states" in- spieading their,anti-Czechoslovak
material (Ti:e Washinston Post, *nuary 18): !|rus,-1t appears
bably deal with_ tte alleged conthat the
,'anticommirnist
"
and Zionist headquarters"
nections vrith the
mentioned in the Rude Pravo attack, and not involve' Charter 71

inthecasedirecffittreconnectionbetweenthesearrests

and Charter 77 is cIear.

As if to add further for:lal distance between the charges and
theater
the Charter,. the Ceteka an*ouncement listed only one man -the
sign
not
director Ota Ornest -- by his fu1l name. Ornest didtheir initials,
charter. The other threl r.iere only referred to by
but these match the nalles of pla1*rright Yaclav Havel, journall"t
fn addiJiri Led.erer, and writer-aireltoi frintisek Pavlicek' who
was
tj-on, it shoutd be mentioned t}:at oraest and Iederer,are both
of
15},
JarRrary
seek
{Reuter'
reportedly arrested last
Polish
in
apl:eared
also
have
Ziaaiss
,:ei,vistr or-igin. Charges of
and Soviet denunciatlons af ttreir stf:a hur*=n rigl:ts d'issidents,
and the arrest of Ornest aad Lederer See*s tc isdicate that Prague
has decided to make more of this Jesislt c*nrEectic*The Accused. Plalnrright Yac11v ryv=1, 4Qr has become one of
j].
members af t?re Charter 77 rcverrerrt- A non@t
gavel
was a praduce= fcr ?ragrre's ?heater on the
communistl
Balustrade'in 1968, a positio* he 1+st afte= the invasion'Jiri He
has since been *oriiing-U.s a }rer,=ry laborer- Along with
Hajek and Jan Patocka, Havel is a s5:okes=*rl for the Charter 77
g.6.rp. Recent press denunciations have branded Havel a bourgeois
i"."tiorrdr!r reierring to tris up5:er r:Iiddle class family background'
Jiri Lederer, dn ex:journalist in his early fifties, \A/as one
of the most prominent members of tlre staff of the magazine
Reporter. Eipelled from ttre party-after 1?9q for his reformist
ilerr's, Lederei was sentenced to priso_n in 1970 fgt alleged
siander agarinst the Polish state' a chargie stemming. from a series
student
of criticil articles which Lederer had written on
T'ederer
and
1968.
in
Poland
in
protests and anti-Semitism
criticisnr
anti-Semitic
heavy
under
Ftintisek Kriegel, who has been
77 '
Charter
of
supporters
,Jewish
lately, are th6,miigt prominent
Ota Orngit, 63, was the director of several Prague theaters
in 1968. He':hd;,twice received state awards for his theatrical
work. AlthouEh not a signer of the Ctrarter 77 manifesto,theOrnest
is known for'fris reformiit views; he was expelled from
party durjng the purges in 1970. Another interesting elbment
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1939 ,.to 1945-, tr3
in Ornest's background as tsne tact that, frol the.
BBC ,in Iendon.
of
worked as an edifor with the czech service
.in building
used
be
It remains to be seen whether this will also
the case against him.
had' until the 1at9
Writer-director Frantisek Pavlicek' 53'
196Os, a successful career in theater and film. Attgri'-9-st'art.in
provincial theai"i", Pavlic"t ait.tted te1eY1=i?:-'-l-3^I11T^I::1+tI96Os' and wrote Eeveral
ii-orrt in the late 195Os an'd through the expelled
froln the party
was
6e
p1ays. AIso a Dubcek supporter,

in 1gZo. Pavlicek signed charter 77 '
b. The RamificatiolUs. With ttrese arrests, -Prague has decided to
,,.edoub1e-edgedsworatn5wn}.Frre1s.inki.
govern-U" phenomenon has caused the
on the one hand, trr" Helsinki
tlel:ltent
theil
in
cautious
i,ot"
ments of Eastern Europe t"
respect the. hyman !i- -of dissent. Ihese Eovernments pledged tothe
distance"l::Y"""^:i:::-.:
rights enumerated in ttre Final Act, and
Groups
words and their deeds has created an embarrassinq dilenma'
Po1lnd
in
wske::s
3nd
like the committee for the Defense of the
to
permission
for
applying
Germans
East
of
numbers
growing
ttre
now
until
emigrate have recognized and exploitea trr:-s {i!-ernmlr
launched Charter 77 started
successfully. The Czechosiovat's who release
o! trrg last four
down the same path, and the December
czechoslovakia was
imprisoned ref-ormists "".*.d to indicate that
But
the Helsinki spirit'
under pressure to prove its adherence to
human
these
now Prague has evi"clently decided that the chaltenge
bound
criticism
the
than
harmful
more
rights protests represent i;
beyond
drawn the line
to come if they are suppressed. Prague has
cases against
lega1
stirted
now
go,
and
which dissent may not
some who have crossed it these latest aetions and
*he obvious connections between raise-!!".perennial
L972
the seasures ig"i"=t dissent Ln
The L972 trials were a
question or tirJ leadership's unity. Husak.
Himself a former
jreat test foi party leadlr Gustav
to bring
reluctant
be
to
?t, Husak was known
i"f iii""i priso*n
true in
especially
probably
1"hi; was
ottrer persons to triai.
i1111ume":"}
*=
*io
ilt;li,
the ease of the recantly ."1".==a nifia
I9.6Os' 'But
in securing llusak's ielease from prisoll in the- early
lolg
pre,ssed
trard-line elen:ents within tn" ieaiersttip,
-*ho.h1d
agitqted
leformists
for trials, gained the upper haad r+1en
against the national =f"lEio"?-ia blove:aber 1971. :n order to
retainhispositionasparty1eader,T";+n:y"i"-o}
leadership debat€ 'orl !h"
account. Nothing i s knLwn ibout ttregiestures
Frague has *"9:
Charter 77 issue. But if the sma1l
y9a1u Itu'. i:
traro
the past
in the direction of Helsinki over
13|est moves
assumed, products of the Husak policy' the1.!h:
until further evidence
are presumably not of ni:.instilation.
is a'vailable,'tor"rr"r, this conllusion must remain tenuousin the west can
c. sestern a+d Eqstern Reactionq. The reaction
of ,the Italian, Spanish'
be easily predicted. n"pfeEEifilFes
criticism
and Belgian Communist parties have already voiced their
.,
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of Prague's previous moves against the Charter 77 signers. PCI
leader Enrico Berlinguer described the manifesto as "just and
opportuner " and expressed his ,"grave concern" over the Czechoslovak situation (Reuter, January 16). SPD leader Wil1y Brandt
has spoken out against the "oppressive tricks" to which honorable
men and women were being subjected in Czechoslovakia (dpa,
January 15). As the recent arrests became known, Pavel Kohout
and Zd.enek Mlynar appealed, in separate letters, to these and
other West European eommunist and socialist leaders for support
against the "new witch hunt" (Reuter, January 18).
Less predictable will be the reaction in Eastern Fluro;re.
As the germ of human rights protests has traveled through
Eastern Europe, many of the prescrj-ptions to fight it have been
similar. Authorities have used detentions, .interrogations, house
arrests, and confiscations i.n East Berlin, Moscow, Prague, and
Warsaw. Dissenters have been denounced as agents of Western
imperialis.n, .aco:sed of maintaining unauthorized contacts wit h
anticommunist groups and intelligence agencies in the West, and,
most clearly in the Czechoslovak and Polish cases, condemned as
Zionists. But it is stil1 not clear whether there .is a coordination of effort in which the Prague arrests signal a
"quantitatively higher level"of repression- As the political
trials in L972 showed, Czechoslovak hard-l-iners are capable of
taking their harshest steps while their a11ies are bending
backward to prove they support ddtente. I{hether Prague is the
or the "first rnan in" t}.is tire around should
"odd man out"
become clearer in the comingi weeks:

2. Charter 77: Follow-Up
a. Domestic Reactio:r- Since Charter ?? xas published in
several Western nel/spalErs or 7 Earruarlr L977 {see Czechoslovak
Situation Reportfi, Radio Free Europe Researe]r, 12 January L977,
Item 1), the Czechosloqak authorities ?rave been stepping up
their attacks and efforl.s to iatimidate the signers-.On 12 January 1977, both Rude Fravo and the Bratislava
Pravda published an identieal, sharply worded article entitled
"Failures and Self-Bplrcinted Spokesmen." Its tone and content
seem to suggest that the regime might be preparing criminal
proceedings against some of the initiators of the eharter. This
article makes the first dornestic mention, by name, of Charter 77
and attacks its siginers as agents of imperiilism and Zionism who
want to solu the seeds of new counterrevolutionary ventures.
They are aceused of engaging in counterrevolutionary activities
directed from abroad. The following names of signers are revealed
in the article: Vaclav Havel, pavel Kohout, ,Iiri- Hajek, Ludvik
Vaculik, Jan Patocka, Prokop Drtina, Vaclav Cerny, petr tlhl,
Frantisek Kriegel, and Zdenek Mlynar. Brief descriptions of
their "activities, " reminiscent of the discreditable epitheta
ornans of the L95os, have :been added to their namesl- sffis
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" "a bankrupt poliimperialism,
-"a"L-"t"rer,
"a 1oyal servant and agent- of
rr rtatl
anarehist and
ti-cian," "an international
TrotskyiSt, " etc.
",the catPaign-against'
After this,,ideological guidance,
'Nit{on.l
news me{ia 'began. to claim
the signers took a new turn:
to denounce the
that people all over the t"""tty had begun
relevision asserted that
signers. on January L2, Czecrto-=rOvak
came in over the
attacks against Charter 77';;a-ils Uackersaddressed
to news,rra irr-.""olot:-ons
-A-ceteka release reported that
telephone, ir-i"it"r=,
papers and' rddi;;a-ftstatiol".,,some 70 resolutions a"t.ori.T"g t1,"-"1t-1""":-"list falptrl-et" had
further
lhtt authors
-in-eratisrava,and.the
been received-;;-til; rt.g,r;-C-p6S-comnittee
of
letters were stirtr corning i":2'OOO comttran
by.more
Charter ll weri-reportediy--"tornced
' Ceteka
munists and workers from h";il-;ttgitt""ij-ttg"tie factories
of the
content
false
quoted .*."rpi= from letteJs'i'"j""ting
authors: e'9" Rector
pamphlet,, and revealed ""rr"i.:--6f tfr"i= University;
Jaroslav
Jan Kvasnicka of Bratislarii=-xo*"nsky
Frolik,amanagerofastatefarminPragee;Fave1_}Iron,director
and academician
of prague,s V.i. Lenin ,f,r=Jl*i--lfr" painler
Danek' the
oldrich
trttt
Vladimir So1ta, etc. neutIt"."p""t"-a
condemned
champion,had
ollzmpic aold medal winner and Europeal ai="o=
radio
czechoslovak
by
the document. some of ttre protests_quoted
of the
punistr:rent
1ega1
tor
catiea
and television programs
charter's authors on the following dav, Czectroslovak
Pil=:-*:^"::?r rtll
i = ti i" = f Ag:1=::::" _ *" :.1+? " the
:;';;;-;j";;t'r,r
orrrcr-ar
or ri"YL'',d;.
"
"i
ieprinted in full
""'11'::l*^;;";:i;'
zei:IeGeJ-srae
z?T?d"+=5",,ryPY+1x^i"*-ffi
-{uvr!rv q"* ^t"-"*-';ll l:berore.
pr-oa.
pravd.a
trre
the day befcre.
pu6lished in .Rr]<}!-=editoffil
roqn'lrrtic
=-:.---rrarer
private individuals
by
in
?:H'il*IE33"tl"ttr";a;;";--;;;'t
:::
.1-= -': ^^ x*rnlod
nrrrteht
:::";::TJ:;';'";iI" =ii" t; J" r = i"n s tatio=_:5"_3::.i :-:: :: : " : 7
:

"'
:;:::::'g:"";:Ii3'l"I;,!==;;;;t
agal-nsE t',e srr.lr .Y': .
i:
g in to
:::1=::
_:;-:;=;i..rtior
hte=e *.i:,::"t;"
trpuran
resolutions
and
letteis,
calls,
;;i;;h""e

=i:.
the Editorial offices.
Aday]-ater'saJanr:ar1r14'tbtTllttCzectroslo:zakdailies
t" the protests ' The
continued to provide troat-fuge cover?q:
in the days that
mass campaign-against_the =igi.r= broadened
media claim
cz-ech9sfo1-l!
th9
and ii stil.l ""tt;;i;;'
followed.,
the charter are corning in
that ,,thousands" of SrroteJ;";;;ir:st
;;;;y day from all overthe countrY'
and welrlfhere is no doubt that this v;e11-orsanizg-d
in order
the.,r!9ime'
by
synchronized *"=r-".mp.igo-.o.s instigate&
todiscred.it.thesi'gnersofthecharteSand.posoiu}Ytojustify
t,hem or- against other
any repress.ive steps ptannla-against.
" whatever
,ight= in cz,echosr.ovakia-nrominent defenders o,r no*Ir
actions
their
'however,
Lir" authorities may do i* trrr" 6ontext,
accustomed
by a po'pulation
cannot be regarded es very 919{ifle
195os'
to such camPaigns from the
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Recently the Czechoslovak mass media began to attack the
Western press and to accuse Western media of "unrestrained,
tendentious calumny" and of "deliberate misinformartion" when
reporting about the charter (see, e.g., Rude Pravo, 15 January
L9771. The party daily rejected complaints that the charter has
not been published by the Czechoslovak press, stating that the
Czechoslovak press is not a medium of reaction and will not serve
as a platform for counterrevolutionaries. ftre paper said that
"the document called Charter 77" cannot be regarded "merely
as a harmless scrap of paper," and charged its authors of
wishing to form "an iIlegal, subversive organiZation-"
Charter 77 was also compared r*ith the "T\aro Thousand Words"
manifesto of ,June 1958. In a 15 January L977 broadcast, for
example, Radio Prague said that the human rights manifesto called
Charter 77 "in its entire Content and. character" reminds one of
"another counterrevolutionary product -- the "Two Thousand Words. "'
The broadcast pointed out that Charter ?7, like the "Two Thousand 3
Czechoslcvak citizens to counterWords;rr was designed to incite
revolutionary actions against socialismb.. Western Comlnunist Reactign. On January 11, the British
Ce aaffy lrlgIn.i.ng-glEa Carried a statement by the British CP's
AssistanU Secietary Reuben Falber demanding an end to the harassment of the Chartei 77 signers and calling for the release of the
human rights campaigners detained in Czechoslovakia- On the
following auy, the Italian CP daily 1'Unitd printed an unsigned,
2OO-word article on its front page stressing that the Czechoslovak police moves against the signers of the stiarter did
not accbrd. with the demands for freedom and the ideals of
sociali-sm. The Italian CP denounced "with firmness" the searches
and interrogations to which the signers had been subjected.
The article said that Charter 77 brought up problems that were
the aftermath of the lacerations of 1968 and that sti1l awaited
solution. To respond to a request for a dialogue on human
rights by police Lperations meant an aggravation of the wound's
op6ned rri*l years lgo by the invasion of Czechoslovakia.
j
on 13 January L977, 1'Uniti published another protest
against repressioi in Czeffioslovakia on its front page. Six
tEaa:-ng ftllian communist intellectuals, including three members
of the Italian CP CC. expressed their "grave concern" about
the restrictions imposed upon exercise of political and civil
rights. They criticized the obstruction of freedom of research,
exlression, publication, and discussion in Czechoslovakia ar:d th*
aeniat of fundanental individual and collective rights in the
country- The Italian intel1ectuals appealed to the rulers of
Czechoilovakia and the countries that invaded it in 1968 ta stop
their repressi-ons- gnong the-'signers, all of whom are uIriversit'+
professois, was the prominent comunist intellectual aad PCI CC
meriber tucio I-onbardo Radice Czechoslovak Situation Report/2, page
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On the same day, the FrenchCP newsp'p-tr L'HuUCni!6
critieized the Rude Pravo attack upon the charter 77 signers,

carried a brief
describing rt as very violent" tf'e paper
-article
of January 12 '
thl
unsigned, prague-dated =**.ty of
out
lo"u."?"=td,concern and ruled
adding that tfie threateni"g
-i;i"*""it3
Pravo
Rude
that
fact
the
criticized
a1I Aiscussion.
hadfai1edtoi.pTffirytott"-j.sometimesjustified
guestions" p"""a'-ny ift.- sig*ners of Charter 77 '
by
TLre Belgian CP daily, Le Drapqau-.8999g,'-r
rights'
-g:":?d"attacks
Radio prague and by Rude pr@man
intimidation and
defenders and expressed coifin ilout police
of the cha1t91r^ The paper
the interrogatioi-r of several signersof 1968 in
recalled that, to, the eefgian ie' the events
" and that the
Czechoslovakia were not "e6unterrevolutioorpolitical
crisis of
the
Belgian Cp has always "or=ii"ted that withoi-rt
foreign intervention'
that peri-od could hlve t"""-i"so1ved
also reported about the
fhe Yugoslav nev/s agency Tanju'g
news media
poiniing- out tfr.at Czechoilovak
Rude pravo ..t:-"f",
ft mentioned
have not disclosed the "o*ti.i of the charter'not been
also
has
of.signers
the fact that the fuII numberpublic
letters
and
criticism
revealed. r.trj"g notee thai
manifesto
the
on
based
not
protestirrg ag;init the doc'itriien-u were
zLng
it ' The
critici
article
itself , but only on.tfr" AoJ.-.pt.*
political action has
agrency said th;t i .r".y
the charter and
of
=a.p=ffi-broad
been launched igainst Lrr"
.
=i'g"atories
be assumed' that still
could
it
thar, judging by the pr===-13;;;;g;.
sharper m"a=ot"3 are 1n s-ucre ior them'
On Janaary 14* tire Eriiish CP daily MorniBg 9!3r^.1,9tt" rhere

own'
,"no=I3u":;*e:Li;GH=;-;;;-;"1:
::_:6mmffior-+s
OEtlel ssices a=cnE ihe western :?Ti:i':::
EL,O other
were
Wefg trro
the Spanish
spokesman for :I:tllll,
"n
a:: thit day:

of the Pragrue =egi-re
as I"pa?ti-cularIy scandalous!'
cp sai_d tlat his 1}arty"reEarced
Pavel kohout and Jiri
the poli-se actj-on against p";;it :"-:l-::
member Gian Carlo Pajetta
Hajek; and ltalian Cp secieiiriat
did not think
to I,a stpmpa, .that,hewere
said, in an interview grarrl"aciviT-fr-nGTovements
subthe soviet and East european
to
tended
which
the.r6*pons"=,
versive. He did not .gr*=-*ith
imperialism
to
rendered
transform every protest into a service
agents'
foreign
and the protesleis into
also
The Italian cP weekly Riqe6g of January 14
expreSsedtheIta1ian"o**.,ffifi=ipp'o,,,ror',authoritarian
andbureaucraticmethods,.used-in.theEastagainstcivilrights.
by Paolo Franchi, the paper of
defenders. fn a lengthy article
supporters
oi-.liii Hliex and other
criticized the detaining
drafted
document
a
,u*
ti3-"r.uii*t
the movement and said that commur:ist
leaders'
UV piestigious
""a "ig"ed
On 15 January Lg77, the head of the.Itall?:-9l1.Enrico
communists denouncil:r1
Berlinguer, "aa"a-fri" voice to those Western
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Czechoslovak attacks on the signatories of Charter 77. In a
speech delivered at a cultural conference in Rome, Berlinguer
supported the statement of six leading Italian communist intellectuals published in 1'Unitd on 13 January L977. He described
it as " just and opportune,!l and said that the Cz'echoslovak
situation was "unacceptable" for the Italian communists (Reuter,
16 January Lg77).

c. Eirst Arrests. As reported by Western.media at the
time of writing, several of ttre signers of the charter have
been questioned by the police during the past week. Some 20
persons had been interrogated by the police by January 74. On
13 January L977, Pavel Kohout told Reuter that his phone had been
out of order since January I-O, and that he was informed by a
piece of paper from tle Prague hlest District Exchange that
his phone was to be cut off in the "public interest. " On the
same day, the phones of Jiri Hajek and some other signers of the
charter had also been out of order. On 14 January L977, the
Czechoslovak autfroritiejs ordered Pave1 Kohout to leave his Prague
apartment within three weeks. Ee has been told that he has to
move out because the spaee is nqeded by Swiss and Swedish
diplomats (Reuter , 74 January 1977') - Siraultaneously, Zdenek
Mlynar was fired from his minor jcb in the $Iational Museum for
being a "subversive influence on his colleagues."
On 15 January 1977, lrlestern media announced that the police
had formally arrested and charged former iou'r*ali-st JiriLederer on the previous day- Reuter reported that Vaclav Havel
waSa1soarrested.onJanuary16,twoprominentsigrrersof
Charter 77 sent a letter to ttre Czechoslovak Federal Assembly
protesting against "wide-ranging repression by security bodies
ind an outrageous smear carnpaign in all Czechoslovak media."
Former -Eoreigin :vti-nister Jiri Hajek and philosopher Jan Patocka
stressed that the methods now being used are reminiscent of
the campaign launched during the il1egal political trials of the
195Os.

In a sta tement i=l,r.a on Janua ry !7, Patocka and Ha jek said
that two professors had been dismissed from Prague's Charles
University for having signed the charter. The dismissed professors are Frantisek Jiranek and Radim Palous. Two other signers
of the manifesto, Ota Ornest and Frantisek Pavlicek, were
detained by the police (Reuter, L7 January L977). In the evening
hours, Ceteka confirmed the arrest of Ota OrnesL and ttrree other
men identified only by their initials as V.H., J.L., and F-P-'
corresponding to the names of playwright Vaclav Havel, journalist
Jiri Lederer, and theater director Frantisek Pavlicek. Ceteka
said that the four have been charged with "criminal activity
aimed against the foundations.-of the republic." Investigations
have alleged1y shown that ttre four had "for a long period. been
raaintaining contact with hostile foreign forces and 6aicrrd center*u
and handingi over to them material harming the interests of Czechc,-
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,;to charter
slovakia.,, The ceteka announcement did not 1ef;5xthe
defendants"
77, nor did if gi".-*"r" precise charges-againet
hy.ernploy-ees-of "some
It added, howev6r, that
-"i : tirey were aided,
capiialist states" . in:, Czechsslovakia
diplomati. *irsi""r
(for details, see Item 1 above) . , ,,
,l ',
3. The Si.tuation of- the Episcopa
most sensitive
The issue of vacant bishoprics is. currently t-1"
sees
!4any
problem in Church-state relation= 1? thgt CSSR'
have been vacant for years, a fact that has on severaltooccasions
fail'
caused negotiations bet*reen the regime. and ti: vltlcan
importance
Residenti;l Uisfrops are, hotrever, of !fug $reat-est
and
priests
ordain
can
bishop
a
to the Vatican, UL".o=" oaly
a
provide the guidance and adiinistration w1!ftou!-'h1cl
Vatican insists
.riitually cedse to exj-st. $hile the
diocese
refuses
regime
"-r,
cocmunisL
tlre
on ils right t"-.pi*int bishoPS,
policies
its
endanger
might
iears,
to accept candid-ii= *ho, it
and atheistie campaig'n.
its own
Ehe catholic churctr tras not been able to administer
intergoverrrrrtrent
Of
results
affairs freely =ir,"" 1949. t1he
r*}-rqre,1*o archferense are mist evident in the czech r-a.nds'
bishops
residential
without
Ui=fropti"" and four bishopri-cs are
Catholic
Roman
six
of -S1-ovakia's
or arehbishop;,-iespecti";it:
residential
have
dioceses, only Bansta Bystrica and Nitra
bishops at present.
reg:irae's interference
At the present time, the communistreached
a' critical degree
into the crrurcrrl"= irrt"trral affairs.has
. -The
197!')
(rrankfurter Allqemsine zeitunq, 4. Deceniber
tatives "lS ?r1dually being.
Catholic cf,ur
'

*";;-i;;{ of- iii"sarllli 3i",Y::t=?::T::
into "-p""ii1on
bears the
*;;1e-or-retj.-g:::: lire a}readv :::l:ti;"
;"H;;;;,
marks of life in the unaetsto""a zfuttlifqT"?Sqt+if 9t:Ii:9-tte'ffiFheijligq?er
on behina crosea aoors .rra'in
pi"*i"""t-li:l?Pl;.^?1"1*??^3t;.:T:.',.
Merkur, zs r"ia| rer;t:have
to exercise thei! orrice and
iffi3";; ;;e ;;i-"iro,,La
functions
been sent of f to distant p"ii=tr-". They 5prform ltre visitors
aie not.permitted-to'r-e9ei19
of village priests, and peimi=ti'o"
sf the gtate's Church sbcfrom abroad without trre

pustred

retaries
SomepriestsareemployedatunskilledmaSua}-w9rk,.and
Io the west' the
several priests have feen pirt in prisol'
Or ' Jaroslav Studeny
priest
-pt"tt"t.
sentencing of the art hist"ti""
"
in '
"""d
evoked the most widespre"a
?' 50?
ryiests
-Of -!he' to
their
out
carry
forbj-dden
Czechoslovakia, more than S6g-are
retire prematureSl'"
pastoral auties, *i"y pti""t" "i" cgrnpellediotoapplled
at tl:e
and^ a stringent policy "r ""*gi"i "i="ilg-uq
theo1ogica1semi.narie!.Im=l911Y16.freshmenwii},l:':r.:
the Lg75'i976 school sessiort
permitted to enroll for tfreoiog' Prague,
.n
Lg?:6f P-. 514) :. . It
tstatisticka Rocenka cLgT-6-, students r'rsed
to be admitted'
previous yearfr4E-36-Euch
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Priests who tried to invoke the Helsinki Final Act, particularly the provision on freedom of religion, .:were summoned by
the state security police and told that'the htt,itude 6f the state
to religion had not been changed by HelSinki (Novy Eivot fProme]
No.3, March 1976). In Slovakia in particular, the clergy were
warned "not to misuse the interpretation of the Helsi-nki Final
Act for the purpose of expanding religious activities" (dpa, 15
January L976). Along with the clergy, the faithful, primarily
parents who enrolled their children for lessons in religion, have
also been exposed to persecution. All of this makes it even
more imperative for the Church to fill its vacant sees with
prominent representatives of Czech or Slovak Catholicism.
The following is a review of the present situation in
the archdioceses and dioceses of Czechoslovakia:
1) Ttre archbishopric of ,Praqqe has been vacant, for all
practical purposes, since t9 June L949, when Archbishop Josef
Beran was interned in his palace. Later, oo 10 March 1951,
he was removed from his diocese. 1[he situation did not change
after he was made a cardinal in 1965, for h.e then naa to leave
for Rome, whe::e he died in 1969. The proregime priest Antonin
Stehlik administered the di-ocese. Since 1955, Bishop Josef
Tomasek -- who had been secretly conserated at the archdiocese
of Olomouc in LgLg -- has been Lhe apostolic administrator of the
archdiocese of Prague. The 7B-year-old bishop sti1l holds'this
office. The auxiliary bishop, Kajetan Matousek, who was secretly
consecrated Ln 1950, does not have the state's consent to
exercise his function as a bishop, he is now ttre priest of St.
Adalbert's parish in Prague.
2) The archbishopric of Olomouc call be considered to
lave been vacant since 1950. The archhishop-and metropolitan,
Dr. Josef Karel Matocha, was j-nterned from 1950 until he died on
2 November 1961" A series of capitular vicars have administered
the diocese. In t973, the controverSial Bishop Josef Vrana
became apostolic administrator of the dioecese of Olomouc as a
result of the Vatican's Ostp.olitik.. At ttre time of the mass
trials of representatives of the Catholic Church in the 195Os,
Vrana was a prosecution witness against the Olomouc auxiliary
bishop, Dr. Stanislav Zela -- an inmate of Nazi concentration
camps -- who was sentenced to 25 years inrprisonment at hard labof,
and against the abbot of Strahov, Dr. Stanislav Jarolimek, who
was given a 2O-year sentence (Rude Pravo, 1 December 1950).
The Vatican stipulated that Vrana give up all offices in the proregime Pacem in Terris priests'organization before appointing
him to the apostolic administator's post. Vrana resigned as
chairman of the Czech committee, but retained his seat in the
central cornmittee of Pacem in 'Terris. During the past three
years. the rift between the clergy and Bistrop Vrana, who
unco{E)romisingly supports the Husak regime, has widened.
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3) fhe dioeese of Ceslis Bpdeio,Yi,cq haE been vacant since
the aeattr of BfShop'Josef Hlouch on lL June L972.
4) fhe diocese of Litornerice has been vgeant sfnee f|!
Aeatn of Stepan qardinal Trochta. lfhe regional sectretary ror
Church affairs visited Cardinal Trochta on.5 Aprii.:191f a$
reportedly provoked him to such a degree that the eardinal sufai"a'(see C79choslor1ak
fered a stroke the following-"ight
Sn/fS, RFER, 10 April Lg74,--tex +)-"ia Bls.hep, Ied;*.alav'Iltr3d,secretly eonsecrated by Stepan r'r9ch,11_1n,
appointffid
l?59,
is also attached to tire d.iocese of titomerice; ' In l9@, Hlad was
arrested by the communists and senteneed to- n!ff Years Catholrc
lnprisonment. lilad, who is an irrvalid. rssrked at tlre l$puse= of
Charity, but since 1'923 fr-= n=er: prolibited'ay'i19 5egiPg"I:?T
in Churc1. affairs {Xathpresb. 2f, Harch 1973) '
activeiy
"ng.gittg
5) llhe diocese of Ea*eg Kra}-gYe -has feen-13r9ant-sr-nce
ereber 1956 ' Before
the
to consecrate
his death, Picla fria c=taiaed -=eraissisn from.R'ome
but
suc€essor'
his
as
tlre*logian'
DI. Karel Gtcerrasek, a **t=d
now
Oteenasek
csr:gee'ra'tioIr..
that
the regixre ?ras Eerer =ry+i=ed
region.
border
ser:res as a Elaiis:: grriest rt i?sice in the
6] the diece=e +f Br-e *as been r.aca*t siace the death
?? F=br*aqr 19?2'
of Arry
since the death
7) The dioce=e sf gr*asa ft=: E:l vac=nt-bishoPric
is
Iae
il-1969:
of ei
Gabris'
Jglias
Br'
administered ty =tt ap*stclic a-dministratsr,
is bi-sbop in 19?3. Gabris stays or-rt of
who was
"or=""i":ed.
politics.
g) The di*cese af i*itra has a residential bistrop, Dr- Jozef
of polities ' Bi'shop' Pasztor was
p.==t
consecrated i* 19733n vaeant since 'the death
1o}EhedioceseofKoFicg.r,3".}9:",=".,.ts.irrcqthedeath
rcfr 1962,
of s
,'t', ,
d:1!n
11) fkre di-ocese of Spiq Ausus!,tl:
l"gl-Y"ea1?'slnY*
-has
196s. 19ty,a1ll-r the s9e
of B
when Bis,iiop- Vojtassak was
1951,
since
has been without a bishop
sentenced to 24 years imprisonment'
bishop'
12 ) The diocgse of Banska BvqtTic? has a residentiat
JozefFeranec,whowasconffigfi..Pe1aneeisarnember
antj
of the Slovak CC of the proregi.me Paeern
1n- Te1ri1
9rg9:niaat-io'n
Ka+,g4+!kei,;
to
editorials
'
conrribures politically ""**i[t"d
,
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13) Etre Greek:-Catholic (Uniate) bishoprie at Presov has
been vacant since t}e death of Bishop Pavel &jdic, r*fricf, took'p1ace
the Leopoldov Penitentiary on 19 July 1960. In practice, the 3ee
has been vacant since 1951 when Bishop Gojdic received a life
sentence. ILre auxil-iar1r bishop, Dr. Vasil Hopko, died on 23

i_n

July 1976.
14) TLre OId Catholic bishopric at Varnsdorf is vacant. The
state's consent for Bishop Augustin Podolak to exercise his
pastora1dutieswaswithdrawninJanuaryl972'
Kirchenzeitunq, 23 April L972). Podolak was imprisoned during
the war as well as in the 195Os, when he was crippled.
To sum up, only two bishoprics in the whole republic are
occupied by residential bishops, both in Slovakia. T\aro archbishoprics and one diocese are administered by apostolic administrators. Four bishops are barred from exercising their officeIn the past few months the case of a Slovak bishop, the
.Tan Korec -- who was secretllr- consecrated as bishop at
'fesuit
the age of 27 in 1951 -- has attracted attention in the West. He was
one of . the young clergymen though whom the Church hoped to
weather a time of trial.
After carrying out his duties in
secret for nine lzears, Korec was arrested in 196O, as was the
secretly consecrated Bishop Ladislav Hlad in the Czech Lands,
and sentenced to rline years imprisonment. Although Korec was
ful1y rehabilitated in 1968, he was forbidden to officiate as
bishop and assigned to the Bratislava municipal enterprise for
city maintenance. At that time, he obtained permissi.an to. go
Rome, where he was' received by the pope rrho farea1J-y invested
him with the insignia of a bishop, *rhich l(orec tsok ]:ack with him
to the CSSR. Nevertheless, he wEs sti1l not al1osed to exercise
fhe court
his office, and in 1974 was agrain put orr trial.
decided that he must serve the rest cf ?ris pri-son term. Later
the sentence was mitigated because of Xorec's serious illness.
Since then, the only way- he has been able to make a living (he
suffers from tuberculosis) is as a pc:ter at the railroad station
in Bratislhva., a eity that belongs to'ttre diocese of Trnava
(Rheinischer Merkur, 7 December 1976]
The situation of the Catholic Church in the CSSR is the worst
in the whole of eastern Euro;e with the sole exception of Albania
(pig_EsE _ 24 Deceriber a976,.
It is in stark contrast to that
in Poland., where in lloveober L976 tSte tiishops trad a pastoral
letter read from the pulpits in which the aLtitude oi the communist
regime towarri religion rras sharply critieized. and in which the
Church representatives forcefully objected to the discrimination
against Catholies in Poland- fa the CSSR it would be impossible
t6 issue a pastoral letter of that qort. In contratt to Poland,
where solidarity between the bishopS and the.fitithful e*ists, the
higher clergy in the CSSR is giradua1-llr being alienated from the
In a recent long article on the
rest and from the faithful.
situation of the Churctr in Czechoslovakia, an example is cited

,*i,-.3--..
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where a bishop did not support a persecuted prlgs! (Frankfrlrter
Allqemeine Fg,i!,unq, 4 DecEirber L916) . This well-documented
ffisfromapriest's1ettertohisbishopwhichis
full of reproiches; ftre ao-ti.rity of high Church-dignataries
in progoveinment organizations such as Pacem in Terris is
appirently one of. tfre main causes of this alienation.

4. fhe Cultural Scene --.. Review and Proqram
Minister
Since Lg7O, it has become a tradition for the Czech
cultural
country's
the
of
of Culture to make a year-end review
scene and to outline bultural plans for the coming year. This
tradition commenced when Milosiav Bruzek was the minister and
his suceessor l"lilan Klusak has continued it ever since'
fn contrast to previous statements or interviews at ttre by
beginning of ifr" y""i, which always used to be characterizedby
or
of the 3pposition stancE of creative artists, artists
all
to
"rlti"i=ln
an endeavcr to ext-e-na an open-armed invitation
*i!l
to co-operate, ilinister Xlirsak's Ner+ Year talk this year
anything
of
devoi-d
editor iaromir Pesek *.as fil11 of theori-zing,
ne!.r, addressed ta ;1s One i* particular, and centered on a review
of foreig= ccntacts, rather it*tt on the dqestic cultural scene
specificirryt@;3]-I}ece*ber1g76and1JanuaryL977).
in L976,
fn his introduction Klusak described culture
emphasizing that t*re develolrent of culture and the arts represent
the whole life
. !ro""== inherently a11d diiectly connected uith every
d'ay, Pyt
of socialist societ!. "rllbeir values are created to K1usak,
it takes decades foi thern to mature-" Accordinq orientation the
of
year of 1976 in particular rras marked by a clear
of
years
cul-uura1 activit| to*rard creativity inspired by.-thg 30 following
building socialilra in Czechoslovak-ia, lte desciibed-the
the development
e.rents i= i:aportant ideological milestones tor I program
of the
the
p?st
fhe
of cultural "i".t:-.tity ln
-yey:
as its
adopted
culture
of
iietd
15th CpCs conlress,
-;I;;;i"n *iri"h the
cultural
entire
the
activated
period.which
own, and the
of
program
tl"
to
backing
their
give
scene, enablinj arti.st's to
construcfurther
the
for
program
the National Fiont and to the
tion of an advanced socialist society.
asked Klusak about
After this theoretical introduction, Pesek
y-ear
pagt
- ' concerning
the
in
the specif ic output of czech art
.
had' .
houses
publishing
literature, ttre irinister said that
themes'
contemporary
with
brought out I7o titles, mostly dealing
an
orientation
points:
a fact which, he said, bears out two
new. authors. Klusak
[O*"ra tir" present time and the emergence of to
the other
oid not mention a single author-, in contrast
figure of l?*
categories of art. I[ is a]so difficult to check.his
has appeare*ii
it
is
tlkre quality of original literature,
;;;-iiat"=.
but
average,
on the lists of Cz-ech pi,ffisnin! houses, is at best
The
goes.
mostly below .rr"r.g. "b far as lit"rary artistry
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periodicals Co Noveho Vv-ide or K?izni- NoYinkv- li?t books by
i,tinarik among belles-Iettres.
baptain paveffiut
whose
Klirsak did, however, name seven graphic artists and sculptors
our
of,
questions
creative work is oriented toward fundamental
attention
times, 3s tre put it. The minister devoted consi-derlPl9
pa-th folrh9i1
t; the upcomiirg younger generation in this fie-1dhope of
promising
lows present-day life and their work mirrors the
the future, he said..
and the
Klusak appraised the new work of czechcomtrEsers
particu-.
good t-riaflf"ir'or the whole of Prague musical life in
rightly so- I(tre fact that more than
i;;iy tositive i"r*= -- quite
-g"ttt6"
oi serious mrsic *ere registered
9OO compositions in vario.r"
work of composers tlas
creative
tfre
last year demonstrates how
Flasgan' H1obi1,
Pauer'
described
aevef6pea, Klusak said, and
c.{ry!€}sers- rre
contemporary
and Botrac as the most successful
ir.r the concert
is.sti11.aon-rate
ri=" emphasized that. Czech art
icternational
to
attention
world. The minister devoted special
in L976 '
international
Czech art on tire
contacts and to
-iast-year
-sceae
silver
g*ld-and
af
dozens
won
the CSSR
He said that
czech
13=€ing
and
in competitions
-that
medals and first-prl".r
lion's-sla=e i* these
-r"..fria tnefulfillrertt
music ensembtl= "ira soloists
af tae conclusions
the
successes. rrr"s" triumphs
of Helsinki, Klusak declared'
Theministeralsoemphasizedtheimtrrcrt'ance.gftaeunionsof
a 1ryq1live platform for
creative artists whi-ch, ." h" stated,of fo1*
artj-stie scetre
the
ah; consol-idatiron and strengthening
oi the piocg=s ?f hrtt=essirts the
;i',;y-;;;;-i;-th;-'rritsr".-a
of ctrltu-e as a rfiole'
socialist character of tfre arts a"ira
reasons
rcr€-*:t-the
Ne.r"rtrreless, he failed to say single
announced
why the congresses of ttre *iL"==' uiions, officially
had been postfor December of last year on several occasiorls'
kcexber L976, rtem 2)'
poned (see czechoslovir< sa7io,-3*S, 15year,.tfre
unions had'
partitular-y last_
He point.a orl.-t;;;;
and had
tn irreir- Slovak-counterpartsfuture
expanded
the
"o-op"ritiorri*i
with them probleas ccncerning enlarged-on of
jointly discu"ssed
Pezlar
Czechoslovakia's socialist ait. tudovi-t
Sl-ovo (No'2' 6 January
riisve
in
editorial
this informaii"" i" an
have
Lg77), stating that by now.all the neces-sar--nditions committees'
fron ttre colordinating
matured to pJrmi! . tt.tsitian
and slovak
made up of individual representatives of the czech
unions, to the creation "r-""it"d Czechoslovak unions of, artists"
underwhoseguidancethenationalorganizationsofartistsare
to engage in their work.
-activites
Intheclosingpartofhista].k,Klusakdealtwi.ththe
of workers, "11:{fV at the
amateur.
and
dilettante
the traditionaf in
factories. ri. ii":-aed this-."tittity indinto
at'+-dance ensembles'
song
which he ineluded amateur-tfteate=s
andanewtypethatencomPassesphotograPhy,film,andradio
i.h"i"-.". now 3OO,OOO activ*:
circles. According to trrJ ii;i.i;;,registered
in the Czec1. Lands'
amateurs in a variety of ii"ia=
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Speaking of tl:e prospects for 1977 in the cultural
spherel Xlusik said tfrat tfre 6gth anniversary of the October
REvolution l*ould be the greatett source of inspiratior::
"Our artists regard the fieritage of October as a lasting inspiration!" Accordaig to the minisler, the first works celebrating
the October Sociilist Revolution are alreadybeing created.
The celebrations of the October Revolution will be clearly
reflected in all categories of the arts, from new books to an
all-state festival of diverse cultural programs devoted to the
60th anniversary of the revolution.
The Czech Minister of Culture also reviewed last year's
results in the sphere of the arts and culture at a state-wide
editors held in Prague (nadio
symposium of cultural-political
gveZaa and Czechoslovai< felevision, 1O January L977). In his
evaluation, he onee again underscored the importance of the
15th CpCS Congress foi the whole cultural scene, and pointed out
culture's cloie support of the policies of the communist party'
it is the main task of the cultural and
At the present timll
,,eifectively
to help in creating the socialist
artisti-c workers
way of tife and in moldi-ng tle socialist manr " Klusak declared'
He also referred to the nied to create a demanding creative
environment, to endeavor to attain a higher quality of socialist
creati-on, and to deepen llarxist criticism and theory- He had
demand from his New Year's talk, which
omitted lfri= criticil
was intended for'the more general public. In the conclusion
to the cultuial editors, Klusak expressed appreof his speech
-of
cultural
ciation
"the dynamic" development of international
active
relations which, is he said, are the expression of an
approach toward realizing the conclusions of the Helsinki
conference.

Several cultural activists later repeated Klusak's opinion
about the fulfillment of the Helsinki conference eonclusions
( e.g., Radio Prague, \2 January
in their radio programs
New Year's message is regarded
minister's
fh.
Lg77). As ,rgr.i,
the party's guidelineof
as the official interpretation

-end-
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zechosl-ovakia)
January'1977

PEACEFUL COEXTSIENCE FURTHERS SOCTALTSM

(A translation with conment by the Czechoslovak Unit)

Summarv a.nd Introductron: Flezinarodni Vztahy (No. 6,
November/December 1976|, the bimonthly of the Institute

of International Relatrons af the Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, carried a long study by the i-nstitute's
deputy director, Jiri Steoa*ek, enti-tled "The ldeological
Struggle and Peaceful Coexi-ste:rce.," The main points
the author expounds are: peaceful .Coexistence. ensures
that the socialist systee trill attain "a1.l-sided" superiori-ty
over the capitalisrie syste*i it ties the hands of
imperiatism'and restricis its a.bility to "export" the
counterrevolution; bourgeois goliticians try to represent
themselves as even more dete=mined supporters of the
policy of peaceful coexistence thag are the soci-alist
countries (in this.corttert, Frenclr President Giscard
d'Estaing's argument that tr acefE}- coexisteace ought
to apply to ideology as tel-I- is aentionedi; the gro!.ring
importance of the ideolagical- aspect of the class
struggle -- r*hich is ca*tir:rring -- characteiizes the current
phase; the oejecti-ve csnditiorrs fsr a sociatist revoiutron
*'c* a rcr1d*ride stale€ are increasing:-y favorable. The
auttror also reiterates t}:e Saviet trrcsition regarding
Basket Three of tLe Ite}-sirrki deelaration as optrrcsed to
the interpr=taLi*n *b3r Hestern bcurgeois propaganda."
In the last tr=rt af }:i-s treatise, Stepanek discusses
Czechoslovaki-a's roie ia the str-gg1e betrareen soeialist
and bourgecis i€eoI-og3.. Be}as is a translatron of
excerpts from this artie].e. ?he omitted parts consist
of quotations from statenents by Brezhnev and Husak
and deal witfr details relating to the Soviet Union.
,

ii

The march ahead of the socialist concept of relatrons of
states with ditfering social systems -- the policy of peaceful coexistence -- is characteristic of the current historical stage
in the world as a whole.
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The policy of peaeeful coexistence cf states with differing
social systems, which has become a real factor in the system of
international relations and increasingly exerts a deep and
determj-ning influence on it, does not originate j-n the recent
past as bourgeois and right-wing revisionist propaganda attempts
to prove, but has been one of the principles of Soviet foreign
poi-icy from its very beginning- .
The policy of peaceful ciexistence means that disputes
between states with differing social systems are not solved by
arrned force or by tne threat of force. It means that, instead of
an economic blockade, bj-latera1 contacts develop and that support
1s given to a bil-atera11y advantageous exchang:e of information and
knowledge from the fields of science, technology, the arts, and
culture. To imptement the principles of peaceful coexistence
of
means mutually to respect sovereigrity, the inviolability
frontiers, equality and independence, rot to interfere in the
international affairs of states, and to develop mutual exchanges
and mutual contacts based on the principle of mutual advantage.
The efforts to implement the policy of peaceful coexidtence
ensure long-range conditior:s for the socialist countries which
are favoraole for further socialist building and the historical
process of soeialist integration, for cementing the international
socialist community, and for drawing together the socialist
countries. They guarantee that all the advantages and drivrng
forces characteristic of socialism can be developed under peaeeful
conditions, enabling the socialist system to achieve all-sided
superiority over the capitalistic system in the contest of the
two systems within a foreseeable period of time. The policy of
peacetul coexi'stence. makes it possible to pursue an economic and
scientific-technological co-operation with the capitalistic
countries, whrch is favorable to socialism, and to make full use
of the inherent momentum of the internationalization of the
forces of production and of the scientific-technological revolution
in the interest of socialist and communist construction" The
general development of socialism in peace enhances its attracti-on
ind effect as an example not only vis-d-vis the working people of
the capitalj-st countries, but al-so vis-i-vis the nations lioerated,
from imperialism., The growing material strength of socialism and.
ttre expected reductj.on of expendi-ture in-the arms race r.ril1 enable
socialism even more effectively to support the movement of
national liberatron and those countries that have set out on the
road toward natronal independence and social progress.
Peaceful .coexistenee enables socialism to tie the hands of
imperialism and to limit its possibilities of "ex1*rting" the
counterrevolutron" The struggle for peaceful coexiste*ee dces =*t
mean atrandoning the struggle against imperiarise, and the strugg-L+
against imperiali-sm does not r-gean abandoning the struggle for
peaceful coexistence- A direct connection exisis i>et*een the
struggS-e against imperialism and the st=uggle far trreacefi.r1 ecexister:ce. ?o ensure peaceful co-exj-sience and tle relaxation
of internationat tensions, it is ::ecessar=r tc p::t ar: er:d to
the policy of i*perialistic aggressio::. Peasef*L ceexistence
,
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does not mean that the class struggle in the capitalisti-c countries
is "alolish€d, " inasmuch as the class struggle is the result of,
i-::ternal Conflicts of capitalism. Nor does peacef,:u1,.'coexistence
mean the "abolisning" of the class struggle on the ioternational
scai-e, since this is a specific form of this st:rugQte under,
current historical conditions.
Bourgeois propaganda endeavors to blunt the strength and
impact of the f,Eninist prrnciples of peaceful coexistence,.wl-r:,cn
restrict the aggressive possibilities of expansion of impeliai.isrn
f t Tiimperialisrg/ a-Lso
and turn world pubf ic opinion against it.
fears the policy of lessening international tensions ,,f,iio.m the
point of vlew o-f internal development in the capitalistic:cotm,trie6.
as a natural conseguence of this process, the main ant*icorlf-u'rsriEt'
argument of lcourgeois propaganda is being expounded,'t'the,bogy, 9f,.
a mititary attacfi by tte Sori"t Union and the Warsaw]'Paet-- _ At,1"the
same time] the dang6r of internal political pressure f,ro,ttl, democratic
and sociatist forces is growing for ttre ruling circles. I{ast, but
not least, the bourgeois-concept of propaganda is also influenced
politicians of the
by
the fact that ..16r, the more- realiitil
a!7
cipitalist countries do not wish the policy of peaceful c,oexis-tenee
-- whieh is accepted by a large part of the pulclic with'so much_
sympathy -- to be connected with awareness of the initi.ative, and
merits of tne Soviet Union and. the socla].ist countries. Because
of this, many of 'those bourgeois poiiticians who suptrrcrt
normalization of relations with the socialist countries in the
spheres of trade, fliplomacy, scientific and cultural conta€isr, etc',
are also, and at the= same lirne, devi-sing new methods and' gehenes of
anticommunist and antj--soviet propagandi.
And they use methods toward this ead whieh serve to give, tEeT
the appearanle of being even more consistent exponenls of pedeeful
than are the socialist countries. For ils_tanC€1'
"o-opliation
prench
president Giseard d'Estaing, on the occasion of hj-s. visit
to l{oscorar, called for the extension of peaceful coexistence to
the sphere of ideology as weII.
fmplementation of ttie pclicy of peaceful coexistence does'not,
howeverli',any}'ayBeanquietioexistenceinthesphere..of
ideological stiuggle. Th; communist party of the Soviet,Union,and,
along ,iitt it, the other fraternal communist and workers" parti'es
clearly separate ttre field of ideologicat struggle, wtrich is
aevetoiing-with full force and in which neithei-peace "9I-.I.fo-*stice
th€
.re po}"i5le, from the sphere of interstate relationg with
princ,iplee
i.tinist
ift"
on
are
based
which
countries
eapitalist
oi peaceful coexistence
In connection wj.th the pivotal questions of curirent Wo,rld
deve1opmentsandinternati.onalre1ationsandwiththegro!1e.rnE
the world revol-utioQatY
with the efforts to intensify j-ts
-g-t.
"orrrr..i.d
attent'ion, to examining'
turnedcongress
25th cpsu
;;;;;;;,
interaction.an$ unity
the
with
ind evaluating phenomena c6nnected
In parti-cularr,
questions.
these
of the various. nain sbeams of
actions required
in
the
involved
attentign centers on the problems
*.o settle the relationship between the struggle for democracy and
the struggle for soci-alj-sm.
.
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Under the conditions of peaceful coexistence and the contest
u1de1 whic'h
*wo
of
contrary social systemi in the world today,
be focused on
to
contl-nues
tirese processe; are goini orr, interest
and of
revolution,
and
the study of tlre eueitiois of war, Peace,
peaceful
of
the
principles
the deepening and concretization of- the
systems.
coexister.ce of stites with differing social
.In of
"1"::
the
coi.r.ection with all this, the analysis and generalization
two
social
a1,:
compticared pro5lems of the ideololical struSgle 9f,
of
ry=;u*=, wnilfr has been stepped up-through.the.activation
propaganda, prly an important role
iiperiaiistic
chalOes |n interLet us not forget that the current, positive
E-urope
nat ional relations and the healthier political atmosphere in the
ofha'e in no way removed or diminished itre chief antagonism
qocialism'
.ttq
cap'ital-ism
between
,rrirr-€flt epoch -- the antagonism
\vrirc:r is1 being aggravated as a result of the plogfes-sing general crisjs
contrary
r.,i capitafiu*.' tfie class struggle of tlu too: fun.damentally
economy,
of
spheres
the
;,;. I a1 systems ls continuing ana affecting
growing'importance- o-f the ideological
lroi rticsl and ideology. Th;
-is-characteristic
of the current stage'
p.rt of the class stiirggle

This fact is the consequence of a nurnber of,.eircumstances'
conscious
First of all, tire histori-cii role of the subjective
of the
mirvement
-revolutionary
factor in the i"i.r"utiona1
countries'
communi-st party -- has been enhanced. I; the socialist and
to the
developm'ent
their
of
stage
ttri s is due to the advanced
j".ti-"e possibitity and necesiity of socj-alist integration'
in connection
"f
Ir-r the capi-talistic countries, their role is growing
The
objective
capitalism.
of
witrr the deepening general crisis
are
scale
grobal.
a
on
rlr a Joii"ri"t revorution
rs:-e cf
the
countli-es,
"""aiiio"=
f avorabre. rn the developins
;;;;;;;i"rrv
obiective
the
with
the communist parties is giowing in "onteition
revoluticns turni*g i*
possibility of national u"tili*i"tiulistic
road of develop:ent'tirerr orientation toward a rrorrclpitalistic
^p"ficy
cce1i1.te"": :1peaceful
of
Ti.re efforts to push through ii,"
co-ordinatic* ef ttre ccllrse
the worla r"g"ii.= the uniticati6n and
present !it*=: the
cf the basic ravolutionary*forces of the
the capitalistic-s*rintries'
s::-::alist countries, the working class infront'
aii the enti-re broad anti-imperialistic
by an acr:te aggra-=ti+*
The first half of the 197os was marked
first ti-e ir: the
of the general crisis of .ufitalism. crisis
.For the
struck a11 63 -air:
c=st :O years, a cyclical "!otto*i" the saxe
tie= tbe tE' Ja1=*'
statls at pt""ii""1ly
capitalistic
ti-:e crR, Great Britai-n, France, anh :ta1y' fhe eris-is also-countries- =il:* gr+=iit3
effected ttre other advanced capitalist be
com;=r=E -itb t*+=e *f
e=:= =everi-ty of this crisis "oirta only
bourgeai=-p=&1ic_
as
--f3or the 19-3*s,
:::= crisrs at the beginning
tk= i&glcgic*l
years'
fe,;
the lnstf !--i:res the*sel...es a6*itthe s=e tia*'
a=
i-nter:lifie€
p=iiiical crj-sis cf bourg="i; socilty
botrrg*+is
the
ar-d
3*iitieal
I= i:as aifected the institutio*s of 5rc:*er
*ra1it3r'
cf
p=riies. an* has :-rpset tl:e eleggntary =+=i-ciples
sf tbe state '*EEr==al'
C=r:.*ptic=F- =-"* -i tt== highest ecl:e^1+::s
i*te3iest=al
i-,as i:eccsr:e i*creasingly =p$i*t t - ?he decti*e ef t?*
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le:rel is conti*uing and the crime rate is increasing. Ehus,
ir: the capitalistic countries conditions for the growth of democratic
and revol-utionary forces exist on the one hand, but at the Same
tire the danger of right-wing radiealism and neofaseism increases
o* the other hand, Which of the two trends will prevail and
wl:at will be the consequences'of this for the future fate of the
capitalist countries rarill largefy, depend on the results o! th-e
In the
idEological and political stiuggle for the'masses. .
crrrte.ri situation in the capitalist wor1d, favorabre opportunities
are spreading at the same time, but the demands put on socialist
i-deological influence exerted on the capitalist countries also are
growing

The forward march of scientific and technological progress,
which requires and enables more intensive global contacts in the
spheres 6f science, information, And culture, increase the denrands

on tfre ideological confrontation of, socialist and
bourgeois approaches.
The objective ctrangies in the mutual balance of fsrces between
socialism and capi-talism inerease the relative weight of the
ideological struggle betvreen the two systems. The militant anticommunist concepi of imperialisrn during the postwar yeals has_
Ihis
suffered a defelt and appears increasingly less realistic.
eeonomic
means
or
military
given
up
does not uean that i*per1al.is* has
the
world
with
subversion, but at thl same time, in the struggle
of socialism, it"puts increasingly greater emphasis on efforts at
penetration and actitities in the id6ologi-ca1 sphere. This tendency
1s oriented toward an even *ore ingenious d.ifferentiation between,
and a disrupti-on of, the progressive forces by means of the least
conspicuous mettrods, by a coribination of liberal concessions,
presirrre and povrer coeicion, and a comlcination o_f a pseudoprogiressive
it"rr". with a.devious and ind.irect d.isruption of the moral:political

"""';'.::".=:::':::":'i:",:::i",;:",::-'::=.n"

c1ass s,ruee,e

js rrcre closely connected with the political. and economic struggle
than ever before. Every political step, every economic event
cn ttre part of sociafism and capitallsm becomes the subject of
a sharp class encounter.
The scientific-technological revolution, which has made it
possible to perfect the netrlrorks of radio transmittgl" _and to send
tetevisio.t s-igt-ls by means of,'satell,ites, has provided the
opportunitlr -of ideologica-l111 pgne.trating across -the frontiers of
and continents.- This-fic1.,puts efrormous demands on readiness,
=iit"=
operative skill., convineing force, and depth ,of ideglogical_ argumen**
uiiol in the everyday confiontation with inticommunist ideological
subversion.

The ideologicatr 'stirrqsle tra-s'increaeiagiy assumed a1 inter;
natj-onal and gt5fat charaeter. - 5he.,.,fU1damett!11. di._sputed questiorrs
of ,tbe world in the struggleinvolve all countrj-es and .regi6n:s,
'the
of the two world
ie-1.a-tion,ship
Primarily, the problems of
and the
socialis-m.
social systems, the main advanta.ges,-'of

significlnce of socialist Bractical policies, the econoltr$r and
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culture for human society predomi-nate. The mutual confrontation
between socialj-sm and capitalism also embraces questions of

technology, the naturar sciences, architecture, the presentation

of goods, fashionabre clothing, problems of sport, elc. There
is hardly any sphere of social life unaffectea Uy this conf,rontation.
As a result of the nature of the era and the main stream of
progress of the contemporary history of rnankind, the struggle
between the communist and tte bourgeois ideologies has Aeiitoped
into one of the most bitter areas of class struggle.
.In conditions of diminishing tension, the importanee of the
ideological struggle has sulcstantially increased, wJri1e at the
same time its problems have become rpre cornplicated. Peaeeful
coexistence has opened new and broader opportunities fsr the
propagation of communist views and i"deaIs. on the other hand,
tl" lessening tension offers new opportunitieE and opens new
channels for bourgeois ideology to penetrate lnts thE soela_liet
eountries, to j-nfluence people's way of thinking through propaganda,
to disEeminate views and moral standards alien to soeiiliEm,- 6ur
class adversaries have tried to'exploit the Final Aet of the
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, eepeeialty the
provisions on co-operation in the humanitarian Lnd otLer sph6ree,
Beginning with the preparatory stage of the eonferenqe, it was
these questions whieh the representatives of the West set before
the representatives of the socialist countries aE the ehief and
most i.mportant demands, and the whole thlng ?rac preseeted as if
the socialist countries were against mutuar exehinge of peeple
and information or agaj.nst co-operation in the hunanitarian and
cultural and scientific spheres,
The very opposite is true. The soe-ialiet eountrles travq
always considered an exchange of values, a mutual intellectual
enriehment of nations, active contaets among peoplea, to be an
important part of the policy of peaeefuJ= eoexist-en€€r an uRavoidabre component of the proeess of establishing friendship ameag
nations. Therefore, they have alwaye made an effert te-premo{e
contacts in these spheres.
The Soviet Union. and r*ith it the ether ceeialist equntrlesr
have based their thinking in devel.oping thie ee*gFeration on the
assumption that it should take plaee whlle fully respeeting the
Decraration of Princlpres to be Followed hy the* Fartielpa=ting
eountries, especially of the prineiple of aheelute equaiity ana
respect for the rights inherent.in sovereigrlty, and dlpo gf the
principle of noninterference in ]internar afsalrc of anethe:e
participating country. rt is, after all. a questiea erf the
prineiple of co-cperation shich must epen the doer te the gqsitiv*

ffi
$lEr

B:
F..'

elements.

fhe I{estern bourgeois progfiganda attempts to p=esent the
corsrtries ae the sole repraseatitlvee bf dere"raey
a*c hreanity in this sarld, aa the onty eountrles defsqding the
fre+&qs and the rigrhts of
the ogpre=gad ;-cplee and atteqpti:r,.r;
t_o p=event the *i=regard of-411
theEe righte. It atteeptr to preelnt
these co:srt=ier
the eia &fea&rs of Eleree and ia-eperiticn
ae*= natia*s. =E
rt =;>e*ks, tlrerefcre, hylrccritically
ab6ut a . fre

iry-rialist
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7exchang'e of people and ideas, " and tries, wherever opportunity
arises, to expound the principles and practj-ces of cultural,
scientific, and educational co-operation with other countries
in an absolutely distorted manner. Thus, contrany to facts,
the majority of the French communication media -- the state
radio and TV networks being no exception '- attempted to persuade
the public that the socialist countries hinder the realization
of these prlnciples in this sphere, as well as in other areas,
rvhrle the French party, on the contrary, d.oes everything i-n its
po\rer to promote it, Western propaganda proelaims untrue accusations about "isolation from world culture, " and makes up stories
about a socialist "closed society. " The reactionary propagandists
and some capitalist circles demand "exchange without frontiers" and
an "abolition of a1I barriers" and attempt to interfere with the
j-ntellectual life of the socialist countries,'t-ying to force upon
them alien tastes and the "norms of l-ife" that exist in the
bourgeoj-s world. They seem to forget that the Soviet Union has
developed, during the 60 years of its existence, its own ideas
regarding the organizati.on of scicial 1ife, that it has its own
socrali-st laws and eustoms supported by atl the social strata.
Some bourgeois politicians make the uncompromising demand that
the Soviet people should give up the socialist r*ay of 1ife,
distort the truly democratic essence and the humanistic su]:stance
of the exchange of spiritual values, and poison the atrnosphere
of confidence and fri-endstrip among nat'ions- The Soviet Union
and the other soeialist countries present their Western partners
with no conditions for the resumption of normal cultural, scientific,
and other contacts, do not demand any change of laws or institutions
of bourgeois sociaty that conflict with its understanding of
democracy and justice
The Soviet Union and the other socialist countries have taken
a 'ery positive stand on the question of cultural relations with
other countries. It is not just a temporary event caused by
political circumstances or a favorable constellation of forces
It is one of the princi-ples of the cultural policy of the
socialist states. This approach is a direc-t outcome of the
Len:-nist theory and attitude to the problems of continuity in the
development of socialist culture. The culture of the. new society
is the herr to all that preceded it, all the best that has been
produced by the national culture of the country conce::ned, and
i-s constanily enriched by an exchange of true values and by other
national cultures. World culture as a whole, and the indj-vidual
national culture, cannot develop sucessfully without a constant,
mutual exchange of spiritual values. These are the foundations
on which the socialist countries base their policy of cultural
relations.
The Czechoslovak Socialist Repub1ic, too, is at the hub of
the vehement struggle between socialist and bourgeois ideologies.
Western propaganda has been busy making political capital in
connection with the }-inal Act. It will not get far, as far as we
are cencerned" We know the Fina} Act of Helsinki very well.
u:rdistorted -- becar:se in czechoslovakia' 35 in t-he other
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socialist countries, it has been pr:blished in many millions of
copies and is available to the pr:blic everprhere, which cannot be
said of the Western countries. Let us say quite openly that if
the purpose of Basket Three is to make possible a better mutual
relati-onship and an exchange of cultural values and information,
Czechoslovakia is in favor of it, and this is ac.tua11y also
Czechoslovakia's interpretation of the meaning of Basket Three.
We are in favor of more travel, language study, co;operation in
the press, cinematography, theater, televi-si-on, literature, and
musie, as well as of a humane solution of the problem of dj-vided
families, etc. We shall not, however, admit ideological diversion
in this sphere: we shall not permit any sr:bversion of the principles
of socialism, or a dissemination of antisocialist or racisl i-deai.
Let us take a closer look at the lmplementation of
Basket
Three. The Czechoslovak Socialist R.epublic ratified, in December
of last year, the pacts on human rights approved by the UN. In
L975, Czechoslovakia was visited by l4,OOO,OOO foreigners, r.rhich
means that there was I foreigner for every Czechoslovak citizen,
including newborn babies. At the same time, 7,OAO,OOO Czechoslovak
citizens visited foreign countries. The average leng.th of stay
of our citizens abroad was 2l days, while foreign tourists stayed
in our country on the average 3 to 4 days. From the FRG 35O,OOO
visitors come to Czechoslovakia every year ej-ther as tourists, in
transitr or on business, while 80, OOO Czechoslovak citizens travel
annually to West Germany. rf we take into consideration the number
of inhabitants of both countries, we find that, proportionately,
twice as many people travel from Czechoslovakia to west cermany as
vice versa.
We also consistently fulfill
the stipulations of the Helsinki
conference regarding contacts and regular meetings ef separated
families, marriage with foreigners, etc. Czechoslovakia permits
its citizens to marry foreigners of any nationality.
Talking about travel, the question of formalities should not
renain unmentioned, Our procedure in issuing visas cannot be
compared to the practices of most capitali-st countries. With
fer* exeeptions, Czechoslovakia issues entry vi-sas on-{he spot or
within a few days, while Czechoslovak citizerrs intending to travel
to one of the capitalist countries must eait for a visa at leasi
1O days and sometimes many eeeks. One s}.ouI-d also mention the new
consular agireements, trhich further irpl-ement the provisions of tiie
Vienna Agreement on Consular Relatians aad are a concrete contribution to the implementation of the Final Aet or ttre agreement with
Finland on visa-free travel or rith &ustria regarding diplomatic
and official businesa passparts. etc.
flle-Czectroslowak Socia]-ist Repr:blie wishes its citizens to
become acquainted with the *a*h
of ttre world' s culture. Therefor+=
there are annually published in Czechoslovakia, apart from other
titles, a$ average of 17O tra*sI-ations from Hestern sources, with
ttre averaqle nu$er of publ-istred copies being 36, OOO. Cf the total
of bel-letristic literatu=e trans].ated i-nto our languages, 4O per
cent are xcrks of l{estern authors. fn the course of the past five
years, 146 French tit1es, 211 English titles, 113 Germaa (E'RG)
titles, 33 Italian titles, 23 Dutch titles Here published in our
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eountry in translation, including both fine literature and
specialized works; during the same time,lB ofour books were puhLished
in France, 29 in Great Britain, Lo in Ita1y, 11 in HoIIand. Even
&ore pronounced was the difference in the field of drama. While
during the past five years we translated 49 English dramatiEts,
not a single one of our dramatists has been translated in Great

Britain.

The situation ls similar elsewhere in the West,

And the same story repeats itself in television and motisn
pictures, Thus, in L975, Intervision took from Eurovision
3,45O pictures, of which it actually screened 2,677, i,e., approximately 75 per cent. Eurovision took over from lntervision
41136 movies, rlo mean numbe:i. Hordever, it screened only 285
of them.
We anhually import a number of films from the west all of
which are shown in our movie theaters; although the lrlest also
buys some of our films, they are screened in the West only on
exceptional occasions .
On the whole, it may be said that Czechoslovakia's eultural
relations with foreign countries aie very rich. ThuE, in 1975
alone, we sent abroad 52, OOo cultural, educational, and health
workers, artists,and casts, while 38roOO such persons came to
our country from abroad. Of these, 15;OOo persons atent te the
eapitalist countries; 5,OOO persons came from the capitaliet
countries to Czechoslovakia.
The West does not have to worry about Czeehoslovakia fulfillinq
the Final Act of the Helsinki Conference. Like t}:e Soviet Unien
and the other socialist countries, Czechoslovakia is t ery Eerieug
about observing the conclusions of the Conferenee oa Seeurity and
Co-operation; as a matter of fact, this ie one sf the prim€ aimg
of our foreigr: policy,
lFhe relationship of class forces has been e-hanged, beth en the
international scale lnd uithi-n xranlt countrles'. The role ef the
workers' class and its"vanguard, the eommunist partiee, haa
increased sigrnificantly in the life of Europe.

-end-
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:THE PCF AI{D THE SECRET REPORT: A CR STS OF CREDTBILTTY
BY Kevin Devlin

Surnmarv: After 21 years a ghcst fro1 the past has,
;rffi'n to haunt the "ne*r-1ook" French CP. A Polithuro
statement, based on tl:e accocni of two surviving rn*:mbers
of,' the pCF delegaEicn to tiie 2gth CPSU Congress in
party ha: long
February 1956, in effect admits that the
jt

irai :lo kircwIied in-maintaining that, at the time,
dencuncir:g_
ledge of Kltruslrchels's 'secret rep.rt"
Stai.inist crimes. E=e politburo now says that the
text was given ta the delegates for a f-e-,ru hours, and.
that they accep'r-ea t?:e request that it be kept secret;
after tha tert. had been published by the US the PC3'
leadership asked the KreraI-i:: sor a copy' ?"! in- vain.'
The stater&eE-L imp1icitly refuies recent ciaims try PolitbUro merber "feal Kanapa, ar,-d confirniS t-lie accOUnt :-"ca-'-eEorically' denied by the partlr cail1z of Fr*ncl''
"uy
Ccr*:euaist his+-orian rTeai Eiiei-ilste'i n. i{evelat:-ons
twc former ntembe6s of the Centrai ConurLi;tee have 4}so
helped io build up a crisis of credibiltty f,cr the PC}-.

How secret was the "secret Reporb"? Ilore specifi-q."j;ojo*
and other foreign ccmmunist pPrties kr ttre'French
tiia
I(erushchev's-detailed denunciation of Stalin's
Nikita
[i*" about
qtelLvered
at a secret session of the 2oth CPSU COngress
crLmes,
1956? fhe question is given topical thrust,rby_.
in February
-from
the PCF Politburo publi-shed in -ljtrfga].l:L.t€ of
statement
January -LJ- This statement, based,on the'Lestimony of -the trvo

=
:
-

E
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2to'the congress'
surViving members (1) .. of .the:Erenctr'delegation
French d'elegates
the
that
Georges cogniot and Pierre Doize, claimed'for a f,elt, hours, buE
were given fire -Russian text of t,i:e report
even to
it "=tti"try Lonf,idential" and not
were asked t" ;;;;i;;*
prevailing
ccnditiclns
"ijnder.'the
take notes qn the col}ieflts ' (2) delegation
considered it their
the
of
members
ii"ir."-ili.lt-trr.
went-on' Later'
duty to respe"t ttri= request," t!" sLatementttre
text of Khru5hcltev's
tiA-prffittr"d
af,ter the US State Departm""i
for
central
,;"; 1956, Lh" pir asked-the cPsu CPSU didcommittee
ili"}.-i;
meet
not
a copy, nut alc"ra:-"g to-its Politburo,'"The
this iequest, either then or later.''
The question of whettrer or not the PCF knew of stalin'sAtcrimes
stake
histcrical-.interest'
is, of course, of more than
pluralisto
"""e"*i"
is the cred.ilcility of,: the pCf;s prcclaimed-commitment
its now frequent criticism of
tic democrasy, the creddbiliiy of trr"
creclibiiitf oi "EuroeommunisrcT
and, i;A"A;
Sovj.et repression
as such.
Thefj-rstpointtonoteisthatalf.hough{:l'rePCFnowadnits
inorrl t:',." secreL repcrt wliert
tnat at least =L** of its leaclers knew
it stubboraly
i.u was delivered, in 1956 alrd for lcng afterwards
refused tc. admit t]re
maintained' Lhe contrary: Tl,'e 9artl- :"":}stent}y
Americans' speakieg cniy
authenticity of ttre teit p"lfi=rr"a ty ttre
"attributed to" Khrushshev'
(when obliged to-ao so)
tire cri=is
"t;;;-;"poti
Wh.en palmiro Togliatti of tie Icaiia* CF reacted !9
Ceatral
caused by pulclilation',of tfre-repott -with a de-Stal-i-nizing
ttre
and ii= .g5,-gt'-;4rqor.ngF!1 intertriewtoor:!{*sCpmmittee
"*plil-U""*-Z+) a furit>us f:iorez sent a de3-egatioaresoluneecl for "polycentris;nr"
Cen1ral Committee
cory and got ffrrushchev to issue the CtrSU,lar-ing
to-suggest tirat ther=
iar.
t:ion of June 30, rebuk:Lng roq:.i*l.irl
-stalil; €c3hrd Seen a l'degeneration" ;;'E; sor'.i*'h"'iSrstem.u::Cer
-=igtr*
officiaL nistury of ise pcl' sai-d' of ttre 2'3t*:
thi
years l-ater
it
ai
gress: ,,one session of th;€;;;;i"=* r,ras_j:ei-d.:":!?i=K}rrushchevYJresentedareportcnthecu'Ii.ofperscnali-ryEr€it=
t3i
consequenees, Ehe text of-r*'hich has -:'L;:ee* riace i:--=iic'=
S=:=?==3r=k:==E
(1) -The Sther'-tr^rb menbErs"df t:'e del=g=ti=- =€==
-il-+--- E+=-t
E=ci:s'
-=-€
Iriaurice Thcrez and Jacques
.i2 ) Yhe CoEniot-Doize s+-aiei*e*t s=i€
by ttre Soviets tha'u " the dsce:*-t
flAge cnlY of Ce1-egaiicas +f ile
tj-uitea *um]:er of de}-egaii*es +E
gu+

(3)

E
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Ironically, the PCF's current crisis

of eredibility is d'ue
own ot-:tstanding qxpert
ts tl.e indiscretion (or honesty) of itsDeputy
of the
i""i"t history, Jean Elleinstein'
9i:::!q:
(CERI-1),
El-leinstein
""
center o-ilttarxist studies and ReEearc!
party,s
had been at work since LTTO on a research proiect that hAs so withj
volumes,
i-i proauced five strongly an-ui-stalit:! ilistorical
plft
il
took
he
L976
March
In
up.
iA-l
another one coming
. '
"_
Stud'ies
SlavJ-c
of
the
Instituie
conference
in-Paris
Z5tn innivlrsary of the'zOth CPSU'Congress, and
tc mark the"tgr"ii"d-by
delivered a paper on "the s-o5:e and limits of ttre Khrushchev
are to
eJport.'; fhis*and other papers givel at the eonference
obtained
havingr
aS9'fe
rslek=
A
fevr
soon.
be'puffished
Yo?+er'
paper_in tyo parts
i-"Lpy, ipublished the text of .E11ei-nstein's
'and
nu:nlcer of
31)
Deceuber
3O
(in iis iss,r"s of December
: A
more
to
tlre
offensive
been
i:ave
iirit g= ir: this text irrould
fcrr
exar:ple,
French corwrnists
l=-*:tsured
"orr=6=.rative
observation ttrat dictatorial rePression in the tssR had'begun
under L€nin. and irot under Stali-n:
civil
Fhe truth, rr€ know, is that i* L922, because of the
Soviet
power
i4
total
exeieised
piity
war, the comrm.rnist
B.ussia. public lib-erties did not exist and ihe functionfiriq had
ing of thiir party itself was not democratic.
conditions
but
,rofnirrg to bo *itt socialism
-*ith'the
which it was to be buitt: the d]rsence of democratic
""a"i
itructure, organization, and:; L.raditions in o1d RUssia, the
civil ;;;; troitite capitalist encirclement
lrlhat set the ca't among the pigeons, however, \'r'as this statet
ment:

The foreign commu-rrist p_qrtlgF yeg-e igfofrye-d o*.lv: at itte
bf,-the $:::qsh-cnev -Repo-r!;-'ia=t minuie of *hb- 9on[,9nt9
_---i;'the
Cas-e of tfra PCF. on11r' the f cllowing moraing through
back
to tre Eiizen
iii"-ii""aiiig over of the texi., which had
j-t.
that very Jvening wi'th a prcmise,ot tc speak of
Kanapal

s Claims

day afrer this part of the text a5rpgarecl -the_ prfy d?l:y
gtltepublish"a .-bleak editorial note whici: denied El-leinstein's
Citilg
.
of
)
title
"Cornrade{
ient {and deprived him of the normal
the sentence given above, it said: "To this affi_rniation wer-,oppe=e
Erhe

acategorica1denial,and'we].eavetotheauthortheen.tire
r.=pottlibility for his commentaries -"
fact,'
The obvious anger behind this d.enial defived frgm:th9
the
given
paper
had
,rf
E}l*tein'i
that tt u"r*t"a p.r61i".tio.
"
ire {de'Ir.R.
:our-votufille
(4) .Elleinstein is auttror of the four-vol
ot I{istoire du ph6-nom-}ne gE,LL:ijrien {1975),
stal-jnisme, to appear strortlY"
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lie to recent reaffirmations by FoJ-itburo member Jean Kanapa
that the pc' leadership had,- inceed,
x""*"' ;;;;;";"Ii
arr* time
of stalinist-era crimes in- the uss* and
other
easf
countries. "He said so while takins p"it-i"-; ;;i;"iri.r,
"rrJpE"i-"'=
debare
on the film, !'1":q,1, cn December r-{.' r.rri" provoked
a
chorus
of skeptical rncredulii:y; Rayrnond. aron ;p"[;-ilr-il"iv"rill-u"
commented blunti.y: "Iie. is lvl"g tc)dey' j;;t-.;-ir."'ri6a
yesterday. " (5 ) rn an intervieirl pu.nrisi:6o in i
'H"*""i[a:
Dimanghe (December 24) Kanapa ,g*I-r, atlempted
to
maintain the
-"rf";;;
past innocence of the pcr:
whatever
rr"a-t"ri"il;iy
us, 'This or that trial is rigged,-'ril[-ii is ,r."."r.ry
to cond.emn
the innocents in order ro aer6i.a i".iiri"*;;
;;;ii;-#
--would
have
literally
shrieked our irrct.ignation.,i

The most telling refutatj-on of Kanapa's implausible claims
came from former members of ttre pir r="Le:ship.
rn its issue
of December 2o^the independent-leftisi weekry- porit:_que

rielao
(editedbyex-CommunistPau1Noi;;i'-pub1ishea"*t=-"ffi
a debate on the ?oth congress between'tlro former ragsi&]ers of the
PCF centrar commitree, J6an pronteau .rra-u.Ii.ili ililgelvarrimont, which had originarly .pp"u.="d.
i-r: the issue'oi rr
March L976

Pronteaurs Testimonv

Pronteau-tglA h9*, just after the pcF centrar conrmittee
-ir";;*;"JlEii=i"=
session thar fotlowed th; zoth
a conference of econonrists and met-a
"""si;=.;
riiember of t-he polish leadership rvho asked him how the pcF cc di=;;;i""-""-l;"-r{:ri.sir;;;;='re_po_rt had gone. prcnteau was speaking about the diseussion
of the "official" report when thE pote interrupted him: ,.Don,t
let's waste time. rrihat drc you think .i--;;;-.5"i"t"i*ioraiY" astonj-shed: "wLat secret report?,' The polish-Th;;--reader
::?lt""y*y?*
saLd: "This is ve:'y important;
you must know about i;:;he_gave Fronteau a Folisii coby af*the secret report and called
a French-speaking. secretary. pronteau spent thE n:_ghL-tJ[iil"
feverish notes whiie she tiansr.atee-ii for him.
His account
went on:

:-.

in Faris, f askeC for an interview with .tdaurice
I toid hinr; ',f have come back from
Poland. I harze seen tire rennrf
B-ack

Thorez" .

ul/v4

u o

rr

He looked at me imperturbahly: ,'The report?
report? rt

I^l"hat

r replied: "The report Klrrushchev derivered behind. closed
doors, the secret report " ,'
(5) Le Fiqaro, L6 Decereber Lg76"
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uncisturbed, Thorez said: "There i5 no secret report."
tscgi4ning to "lose my nerve, r took out oi my briefcase
tli6 notei I had taken in Pel-and. At that. moment Th:arez
said.l "A11 right, You have got it. You should have
said so at once.,, And he added it 3.pontificating
tcne: ',In any case, remember one thing. This report
does not exisl. Anyhow, soon it will never have
existed, w" do not have to take any acccunt of it.:' (q)
,,Soon it will never have. existed." Pronte&u and KriegelVelrimcnl explaindd " this ominbus remark !y givj-hg details If gf
.;:heir
p*r*et-"1 recollections bf alleged intrigues in L956-1957
i:*t,-*eei: 'lhorez and illolotov and ott:er rnembers of--the Soviet
''-:::,{,ipart3,. qrror:g,-," j-n the hope of Overtlrrowing !(hruShcheV.
!;=hacelirer: -'ire truttr about ttrat' 'the reluctance w!-th which the
;':F, ir-r concrast to the PCI and so;ne otl=r West European .CPs,
,fjsoiryie.i, Stalinism {ai least verbal'ly} is a matter of hisitorical
wbetl:er or not +-he latest FolitSo i s Ll:e i'act tkat,*r-ruth,
.; *cord ,
ile PCF leadership haS at
:.L:i:c se:ii*i*-ent is il:.e fj-nai
,-...{-r st.aq* or ancth.e,- -- or, dore probably, at many stageS
- !.+ei a.ei.t its kncwiedge ci trre Si.ai-inist crimes which it not'r
.

:,

.l_

L'Gcrrli-1.; denc::n=es.

- e:rd -

2O December
{b) !'Le rapport-? Quel rappoit?", Pol-iEique .lreh-do,
L9i6. See alio Paul $Iolrot's article in the same issue,
"Qu'est-ce qui fait mentir KanaPa?"
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DOMESTI-C POLITICS

1.

Ceausesqu

SpeaksatYear-EnstulgetinqofrnteriorMinistlv

tnis
The eriphas.is Romania has placed on ideological matters
European
East
general
a
year -- an emphasis that reflelts not on1'y i'gtt I itttncltc-tl in
a rcvival <lf Lhc cir,,.
irr"o.."pation but also
up'once more at a year-end meeting
pointed
Romania in l-97i'-- ur"=

of the Ministry of
of the party aktif and leading btficiatt
23. Afiong those who
Decenber
on
the Interior held in Bucharest
Minister of the
attended were party and. state 1E:ader ceausescu;
Minister and former Minister
fnterior Teodor coman; Deputy PrimeDefense
ron Coman; cc Secretaries
of
;;-;;;;;r"
,io. ronita; tolinister
and' Ion Dinca' first
Verdet;
flie
Dumitru Popescu, Iosj-f eanc, and
Commi-ttee
Party
' On the
secretary ;f the Bucharest l,tunicipal speeches delivered
by
iollowini a"y icinteia pubiishea the
Ceausescu and Teodor Coman.

a number of
Meetj-ngs of this nature have not been. hel$ fi:rast
half of the
the
in
,!
fai-rry frequent
years, although they v,er?
and
secutiqy.chief
pfinister-of
Interj-or
tile
196Os, around the time
important of, these
Alexandru Draghici fell from polrer. (ttre more
Le6'1 , 6 May le5e'
July
le
reported in slinteia on

;;il;;;;i"=i.iu
were.always the same'
ilJ il apiir 197o.i rhe topfEs-EEcussed
of
socialist property,
the defense

though tire emptasis rraried:
security, s-ocialist
the need for vigilance agai-nst threats to
1ta!e
violations,of law, what to
ethics, the ,r""& to comnit and preventengaged
in hooriganism, etc'
who refused to $r-ork or
i"'-"i"lt-tto="
New. Year,s
This year, in add.ition to extendingshoulders
the troops
of-greetings,
Ceausescu placed an added burden on the
henceforth hav& the
the Ministry of the Interior. They will
of
,,privilegei', already ."j"y"a by membeis of !|e armed force$-, of
plan by takins pbrt in such
h;l;i;;-iot r,rrfi11 tr'u iii"-y"ir
things as irrigation Projects!
r
rti-snocoincirfenc'€thatthisyeartheaccent.waspl?":d,.-to protect Ene
much more firmly than usual on the rainistry' s du-!y
This is something that has been heard very
iight; ;f citizlns.
ftequently-,oflate.LastJune;forinstance,attheCongresson
*19'
political Education dnd. Socialist Culture, the pairty leader
activity
to improve the
the fol.lowing statement: "we shal] continue
s4feguard theorder.to
in
of the =."rrrity and militia forces socialist ownership'
.3"d :?
interests of gur socialist order, of citizens and enable them
to
of
property
gur
p.r"ona1
ih.
;;;a;"4
and
socialist
communal
live in peace, to preserve sSci-a1ist
1i{.Pe6p1e',s Councils
lega1ity.,, stirr Larlier, at the congress of of
the 1aw' sublast February, Ceausescu urgeA that disregard
'
be
staunchly
the
jectivism, .id f*I". interpietation of
_1aw
idea that
abandon
conbated. The people's colncils must limited-the
larv, he said''
by
dictatorship of- thl proletariat is not
tsgrain,at.aCCp1enumonAprit.L4,-hewarnedthatfailureto
country would lead
a#:ere to party stanclards ina ine laws of the
that
at the Trade union congress laterlegislatiorir
t+ poi-i-tical decay, ana
.rrp
labor
io the uni-ons to see tfrat
*=- E:e said it was
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isstrictlyobserved.,AndataCCmeetingon.May;L2-L3heurged
utm6st to ensure implementatj-qn
party organs ;;A-agencies to-ao their
a.ci=iorrs of the party and the law o'f the
of and,"=p""t--ioi-it.
countrY

made in the past' of cburse'
such statements have often been-have
increased' The problem i-s
io
but this year the emphasis-;;;"
to
question
-sought of how
to some degree relatEd to til.-perennial
by
!:_:?="lve
implement a".i"lor", which-c..L""=cu has
adoptinglegislationdesignedtonarrowdownresponsibilitiesand
not been as successful asishe
define t}rem more preciselv.--g"_h"?
to the fact that there
hoped in this respec-t, t'ow"'ei' owing
tt'' particularlv on the with
a lamentabte lack of knowl;;;;'oi tn5
i= foi"le'ring his arluments
Iocal leve1, and the party-i6ia"= has
been a decline in legalthe statement that although-ah;;;
violations,theirnumberisstilllarge-Ceausesg-umadeastatement
- when yre sai-d itrat the inculcat'ion
of ideological signific.rr""
education had
-made
of socialist ethics and thl =gi""a of pol,it1cal
it nec6ssary for the
lessened ttre nunber of "i"i"Ii""=-adopt
"ia
,rew-*"inoa=,placing accent stilr
security and militia forces to
*ot" stiongly on Preventive measures

.Healsoadmittedthat,,naturallyrvlehadtoactotherwisein changed"'
ibzo' t!" situation has was
Lg45,1955, and 1965, but t";;;;-t"
ideological program
He may have ;;;"t. to'imply-ift-t'since the
launchedin]"971theacce.t-r'.=shiftedfromcoerdiontopersuas].on
in winnirrg orr.t the minds of the population'
fhepartyleadermaj-ntainedacarefulbalancebetweenthe
in combating infringements
need for tlre iitir"rrry tg u.-"igrl_an!
rnterior to observe
of the taw ani-i"i-irrL uinistry of_the.h€
said, "many instances of
socialist 1ega1ity. trrere-;;;'stil1,
superficia1ity,and.even.ofabuse,sometimeSveryseriousabuse
law and aaolting exaggerated
minimizing or ignoring rrroi.tions-of
h-as criticized not once but
attitudes -- all things tft" p"tty
meant t,hen
iust what he
i;-;;t. cleai, however, i"
many times.,, l;
the 1aw
breaks
one.who
he warned that under =o"r-Ii=i iegarilv
guilty should be
should go unpunished, r"t-""-"rr"-tirro ii not
punished..

for "firmnes? i" fight-ing
ceausescu arso mentioned the need
to ih" ,r", Iegislation desi-gn*d'
parasitism,, -- obviousl-y. a reference
,,useful
emptolrment-". Apparently it i*
to compel everyone to obtai-n the Interior-:"
antisocial
difficulr for the Ministry of pr,otect state ::qi:
when the
property
attitudes and corruption irra-to
1ow'
living
of
state of the economy. is p;;; "rrd'th. standard
r
il :he securitY
improvement
-He said that the way to ensuiepar-tv
increased 'control over
and militia forces was to give the
to infringements on
rn an o6'iot'" r"tettitt can
their activities.
be taken on the
tf:it no action
the local 1evel, he statei-lpi;-";"i-"a-tfte
r"ri"istry.of the Interior'
county levbl without ,tne
the ministry is
party control is ensured;I-t;".i1ct that
(This suggbsts that there
responsiblb to the Central Committee.
the partl
may again tar" been problems in the relationship-between
party
The
and the security forces, aS there were in ].g67-L958.)

i

i
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leader also recommended that the work of the Prosecutor's Office
and the ilustice Department be "perfected" within the framework of
a "developing socialist democracY. "
:..
.Abuses will not bb tolerated, said Ceausescu, no matteq who
commits them, and measures will be taken to make it even more
difficult for those who engage in "espionage and diversion" to
achieve their ends. lte mentj-oned the importance of safeguarding
the. -state secrets, and urged the personnel of the l"linistry ofqualifiprofessional
interior to increase {.heir "i-beological and
cations." He also made a few routine remarks about traffic and
an increase in the number of- aceidentsffr.-ffilfrti;;,
""ii"g
One somewhat cryptic statement had to do with "incompl-eteuse of security troo!i": they must not be kept idJe or used only
may have been an
"in the case of specl-a1 d.evelopments." This
be used in
to
are
they
that
fact
the
to
reference
oblique

by urqing county party leaders to
his speech
--agencies
of the Ministry of the Interj-or
see to it that the county
party decisions and the
propeify,
observing
.their
tasks
carry out
land
law of the
Coman's concluding-speech was'also
Minister
': of the fnterior
Ceausescu for his criticism
thinking
After
of ,. some interest. .
ufully
jugtlf,ied, ".h? promised to
he
found
of &e ministry, whj-ch
raising the quali-ty
entire-a-tivity,
our
iafce *.i="i."'to
"perfect
-our
propelty,
securityl
state
of
defense
and efficiency of
latlonal
a!1i-dged
The
1eveI.'*'
hlgher
a
to
tranquillity
prrlf i"t"ra.i,'and
iersion of his speech,fu:rfisnea in Scinteia failed' to mention
either citizen's-righti or the aJruses referred to by Ceausescu.
(for recent chan$es in the Ministry of the Interior see
Romanian Situation neport /43, Radio Free Europe Research,
'
2 Deeember L976, Item 5.)*
Ceausebcu ended

.l

CULTIIRE

ersv Over Writers' Status Conti+ues

role of intelThe redefinition of the officially acknowledged,been
under walt
has
which
lectuals and artists in Romanian societ!, since the cultural
confor some time,-h;; been given new impetus
Le76,
Ausust
5
Ls76.' (see Rom.n-i.n sR/26, -the
SIER,
;;;";-ilra-i"'J;;
rna-gazine
weekly
Item 4. ) A recent controversy in the pagesof-ofthe Eminescu Pr:bl1shFlacara between Valeri u Rapeaiu, directoi
Ileana Vrancea has added netr facets
ing, Ilouse, .ta- fit"rary "riti.
of the editors of the party's
Vrarr""" (born in 1929) was oneshe
a monogral}h on the
former ttreoretical monttLly. Ira 1965 wasvrrote
instrumental i'n f'ovinescu
prewar critic Eugen Lovinescu which
rehabilitation, ioa ir, 3,g7, she p,brished a study entitled

t

S
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confrunrari in critica- 4gge$ii1or- Iv:YII (Confrqnlations i4 cri-ticiqm
srnent
i:?:".-:
?*Yi?:"i:l::
?3::s
oftheabusesffiomania'scu1tura11ifeafterL94a
fix the resPonsibility
Arr"., though =h;-;;;i not (and probably-cannot)
publ1c attentioii to
for these abuses, she is the first to draw
of
Lhem.' The study was issued by the Publishing House
;"itii"-of
preface
with"a
Rompnciasca,
the Romanj-an writeri' union (Rwu), cartea
George Macovescu'
Vice-Chairmanunion
Writers'
and
fy-r.ilign. Minister,
,(Vrancea'= po"["cript to the book j-s datecl December L972; ''Macovescu's
'dated ,yuire 3973; and the manuscript itself received its
is
p;;;;;"
ti*pii*"t"r from the censors in June L975 ')
(No. 41, 14 Octobet-L976)
ln an interview puJclished in Flacara
Vrancea's book when
down
turned
Rapeanu acknowledged it-t he had
it was ultimately
that
facL
it was offered to Eminescu, and the
in him a feeling
aroused'
house
out by """!f."t pufiishi-ng
brought
moral grounds, he
on
,,bittern""'=,',
it
tle saih. He had rejected
of
a "1ud-9e with
a:
posing
said; he coul-d not accept lttrs. vrancea's
of the proclean hands,, since stre herself was a "represent_ative
during
commilted
abuses
ttre
for
and thus responsiblei"i.fua-fllioa,'
been
has
that
c1j-maie
point of iayi-ng that "ttt9
it. Rapeanu made a -ountry
au1|_ng-1tre past 1O years /-1."'' under
this
in
establistred
Ceausescu,s ="gi*"7 forbid-s all kinds of al:use, revenge, or exclusion. "
ii

L976) gave Mrs'
A lateE issue .of Flacara (No.- 45, 11 Novembet
and she
view'
point
of
vrancea an opportunitl' E;E-press her- own
Sl'
counterattack'
violent
*rau-.r=. of it tr: lauich a p-articularlyLwo
junior,
she
and
her
pointed out that Rapeanu,, riro is only butyears
that
is
difference
the
are "representativel of the same epo-h,she argued
ttrat she had tried
way-s;
"
different
in
it
we represented
on all the.inherent
in both her noots to do pioneering work, taking
Rapeanu from faeing the
risks, and that "no one prevented comrade
or poii'rting out the difference between proJ-etcult
same diffic*rti"=
in
pi""t:-""s'and the g.rri,ittu triditions of aMarxist'criticism
of articles Rapeanu
Romania." On the contrary: she cit-ed number
demonstf'ated that
had signed i" iii" rit" lg6os ina earry'196ds which
h., an6 not "n"l-ir"a been guilty ot adopting proletcult attitudes'
seems indicative
Although interesting in itself, the controversy
the
regarding
circles
party
in
even dissent
of'""""i;;i;ty-;r
abuses
the
of
criticism
expreised,
Stalinist pasi" The RCP has
and artists
eommitted .g.in=i Romania's molt eminent intel-lectua1s
party's
the
criticism
such
between tg4}} and 1g64, because without
(ceausescu's
credibility
impetus would lack
;;;
""ti"""iistic
congress was relevant in this connectioni
culturit
the
at
speech
jrr.
Lg76)-. But condemnation of the antinational
i

"8"-S_".int":.".

""p.affiatpo1icyshou1dnot,itSeemS,1eadtocondemnationof
the communist plrty, which under Soviet pressure. was the author
tt policy. vrancea ment-ion=. i1 coBfru?tari -(p:
\'?- !h?:
197I
in ?.,,.
"i
study"made by the Academy of Sociaf EIrd-pofit'icaf Sciences
deriqate
guiaetines to be followed in deal-ing'with, this
"orrtiirr.a
(itre
euphemism used in the aeademy's report to diiscribe
pi"Ui.*.
Ln" St.tinist abirses is "wrongly directed blows.")
'
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The basically contradictory character of the party's evaluathe re:
tion of the 1950; is perhaps m-st clearly demonstratedinbythe
Soviet
habilitation of Mihai- eeniuc (born in 1907) . Trained
first
become
to
union, he returned to Romania strortly after 1944,
r".r"trry of the Writers' Union and th1 orgEqiz_at_io1,'s ,9mil19g.9q
;;L;,=:i"tigol--hetbecame chai'rmaa'ot',tae.,ur+ion,._but,at-.1hre,,orga'nt';all those
Zilon's congress he was strarply criticized by almost
who took the floor. He was removed as chairman in a sort of
era marked by
synfof|c action, as the foremost representative of an
values- (His
rlpression and the falsifying of national cultural
dogmatic era had
i"lpon=ibility for the abirsei committed in theParaschivescu
in an
Radu
Miron
others,
Ueeii pointed 6ut by, among
1969
11
December
50,
No.
r,iterara
publishea Ln Romania
irii"i"
-"J_rv-rqirceaZaciui@4February}971.)Thechange
j-n Ceausescu's culturaf poTffi that intervened in \971 has again
he again
;;";;ha-s"nio" to the fore, howeveri on 11 April is1975
some inof
It
bureau.
becafre a member of the RWU's leading
-deterioratedf
not
have
Union
terest that fri= "ontacts with the Soviet the soviet contribution
on
.rn 1975 he wrote an article for Pravda
to world war II, which was broadc'ast over Radio Moscow (in a

Romanian
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Romanian-language program)on 5 May L975'

cultural activist who has reached the peak
line in post-Lg7j.
of his career as an exponent of the hardest
former
policy. He hls been closely associated with theand
as he
Popescu,
"ufturat
tigOS-fgO-gl editor-in-chief of ScintEia, Dumitru
severe.restrictions
proudly stated in his Flac?r+ intervlew_the
after L972 were essentialllr his
impo"*& on the eaitoriilIEa
nminescu's controversial contest for debutant wriLers was
a;i;;:
by the hard-line
inti"a".ed by Rapeanu, and ttre pressure- exerted
all other pubfaction has obvilusly been stro-ng enough toto forbe
Rapeanu- such a conlishing houses to folIow suit. According
-- i'e"
t,est had been "badIy needed" owing to the "nonselectivetr
prior to the decenliberal -- publishiig practices that prevailed
against the contests
tralization effected in December 196t. Protests
and
i1 ttr" prfssrhoweveri -more-and more writers
;Iili-;pp..r
against beginners and
critics seem to consider ii aiscriminationwriiers.
In an article in
a devj-ce to protect mediocre establishedCrohmalniceanu
complained
if""ui" (l.fo.'iO, 5 August Lg76) Ovid Sget
ever
if
seldom
authors
young
about the fact that tilented
pointed
out
George
beyond the preselection stagel 1nd-{t}gxandru practice of publistrieE
that
l'the
(in Flacara No. 43, 2o octo6er Lg76)
on the basis of contests has failed in a way
iit"r"r,=ginners
." In a recent roundthat frai trecome obvious to everyone. . : at'
which !h" wrilers t"rho
table discussion sponsored by .L-uceafarul condemnation
of t1.e conmad.e their debut i-n fgZO wer. discuised,
very
so
be
we
should
test practiee was equally strong: "why and so very lenient
and
'
merciless torrrard riierary beginners
r*hether
concessive toward. other *riters? We must ask ourselves
the appearance of
the debutant contests do not sometimes.inhibit
(see
Luceafanr]- lilo- 1,
Soiin Tite1.
ilf""tEA-"'=it"ii,;-saie
1 January 197?.)
Young or sou1d.-be wrj-tels are rtot, hotrever' the oaly ones wtlo
worry ab6ut the chaages that have taken place in t!:e l5-terary
Rapeanu is another
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as the role of writers and artists
climate, particularly so farwriters
al-so seem to feel that the
i" "orr""ried.: estibiitn.a
the end become equally harmful for them'
;;.;;;a-poricy might.in
Marin Preda -'They obvi_ousry see si91? "r u"i"";;;"a"aion o-f whlr
and reprinted
1968
in
october
in a remarkabi"-""".y first pu-blished

Romanian

in 1971 in his volumi of esslys-.9.ntit1-'ed,Impqsibila
---!-:ir '-' del
'
fda
cJf
nei"l")
-!h"-'ielementary_ 1SSt.-=94ve-.--s-plritl'
trir"-i*po=,"iff"
E-aogrmatism. _Preda may be aware of lhg fu:I
noting the es
by Geza Domokos. (r'ucqafafrll No'
?21
that the phen;;;"-aesciibedr".&"r'
s,.democratism of dubious origin"
ig"-M"y- ig?61 i=-;;"ggiessive
of a neototalitaria_n-culturaI policy.
is only one of the-;1,rnptoms
,,liie
and Literaturell published in'{,ugeafaru1
rn an article ""Lit:-ia
a controvers, with one

Jii"l--aSl-O r.i"""*U.i fgZOl Preda_engaged-in
reader" who ha'd acCused "contempofary wfiterS"
such "ag:gressive
as I-9o..o"
,,not
feeling as much at ease in their no-velsso,we1I
en bloc of
there,
d;".,, predi rerorred- "Do you rea11y_feer
;ffitAi;;
Do you produce
my dear readeri rs everything all ri_slt there?
you there? why
anger
to
tfiing
only
th6
so well that literature is
he entreated thi.s reader
ao yo,, need literature any longer?i. -Ar9
deafening
stupS-d,
Th-'f
not to "asX the artist to-be'a
-"' Preda left trumpet'
no doubt of his
would make him cease t,o exisL
awarenes.s that these all-but-sponLaneous readers' interventions
areaslrmpLom:'.Theself.assuranceofignoranee.is-aphenomenoneven
we have atreaay fiV.a with once before; anY revival of it --

acautiousone--wouldmakeusshudder...play,vright-Io-n Luca Caragiale
fn an article about the Classica]
eus6n Barbu made a thinlv
19tZ),(in Sapramina No. 3L!, 10 ;";;;;;;
and artists that
writers
against
veiled allusion to the prejudice
'"
time'
present
seems to be gui"i"g-gioina-.t the
"oh, these artists! oh'
occasional simplifications such as:
dangerous '' sueh
are
!
these writers ! Madmen altogettrer "
remarkshave--inpolitics..ledtothepersecutionof
of some peoples'
social-""["g"ti"= "na to the destruction
that must be
menraliry
primiri_ve, rastr
They ,";;;;;;l-a
i
stat8
'
-t"a in i-ts incipienf
"xt3r*i-t
Lucian Raicu, writing in RqmaniEr Literara
Last but not Ieast,
from Lenin in
(No. 52, z: oecemaex L976) brought.1.. a quotation
alfentign to
much
pay
too
writers: "You siould not
;il;";'oi-trr"
It must
gift'
rare
human weakne=""",=*V iriends't 1a1ent is a carefu1Iy.
"
cupivared
i;il;p;;;[;";;|"*iti."iiy-""a
c?r-nplign
ft, goes without saying that the regime-sp::="I:d
popular
tfie re-evaluation of the so-ca11ed
in artl
.g"irr"t-.riti"*
matters
,,common
in
,,common sense,, and
taste" as supreme- arbiters
placed by the regime on amateur
emphasis
of art, and the greater
rhe advantages of relying
art are several facets of Lne proiess,largerextent than before
a
much
on nonprofessional writ,ers to
can expect the
the:party
thai
are clear; it is from these artists so-Callbd "social
command":
prompt and efficient execution of the
(No'
28 Octobc'
43,
in
T'1a!e!1
writing to order. In anottr"r article
between
differences
subtle
Lg76) crohma1ni.".t" pointed out the
true amateur! "11q. so-Lalrea "professional amateurs" who thirst

I
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not for money (as the professional writers are supposdd to do), but
for popularity. An entire "army of would-be writers, " driven by
"exhibitionism, " invades the pages of the li-terary journals with
floods of patriotic poetry: "These eternally unsuccessful pretenders
. have been piling up black envy against 'professional'
wrile-r_s.fof ,yeBltr.,B+g lhey Lig in ambush to- ta[e"!he1r,,p.1ac9,,by.,.,,
beingf ready to''Serfoim'promp€It 'ani kind of 'conforilise Hc'ts..i'ri ,::' ,'":
ordei to realize their dream. "- These would-be wri,ters are described
as having recourse to all'the "-c1.ich{s., recipes, and canons't of
socialist-realistic literature. one might add that this category
of "professional amateurs" contains an increasing number of cultural
and party activists, starting with Dumitru Popescu, former chaj-rman
of the Council of Socialist Culture and Education and present
chairman of the National Radio and TV Council; others are Radio
and TV Council member Valeriu Bucuroiu and such chairmen of count.y
committees on Socialist Culture and Education as Florea Firan
(oolj), Mircea Braga (Sibiu), and Ion Taranu (lasi), the last of
whom won the debutant award of the Junimea Publishing House for
J.975. The time has come when the party must have its own activists
write the literature it cannot get from people of talent. This
will result in the distance between ideology and art being reduced
to zexo, but, the gap between supply and demand on the literary
market will probably widen.
Romanian
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FOREIGN REI,ATIONS

3. Hunqarian Prime Minister Visits Romania
Hungary's Prime Minister Gprgy Lazar paid a "friendly official"
visit to Bucharest on December 2O-2L. sis main-purpose rtras to discuss
agreements on economic eQ-opPrat--inn.

Lazatts visit is the latest in a series of hiqh-Ievel exchanges.
In Februanl L974 then Prime ltinister Ion Gtreory?re lrtaurer:trent to Bu€lapest;
Manea Manescu' was in Hungary in Jtrne L975 for the 29tb Comecon Counci1 meeti.g, and Foreign fainiiter George tiliacovesst visited ttrat country in oec6mber; ttungar'lan party leadei Jancs Ead.ar and Lazart s predeiessor, Jeno Fock, went tL amania in Feb=rrary L972 !o sign a new
ZO-year friendship treaty betqeen the trrto csuntries. In AugusL L974
Lazi.r, at that tiile a deluty prime minister, rePreseltgd HulSarY 3t
the ceremonies marking tfre SOtfr anniversary of Roqaaniars "1i-beration."
fn June Hungaryt s p1anning chief , Istvan Eluszar, who is also a
deputy prime minister, visited Romania, and six months later Deputy
Prime Minister Ferenc Havasi made a trip to the ASR, tihere he discussed economic co-operation with members of the trro countri-es I
joint'economic commission. (Another meeting of the commission took
place in Bucharest in early December 1976.I It is possible ttrat a
visit by Ceauseseu to Budapest (perhaps even before tJle Belgrade
meeting) was discussed u*rile Lazar r.ras in Rcrrania (ttre Romanian
'leader Last visited Hungary, with l'laurer, in June 1967)
At first. glance the Hungarian prime minister's visit might
seem to be merely one in a series undertaken by t}e prime ministers
of ihe Comecon countries in order to discuss co-ordination of the
Lg76-L9gO eeonomic plans, but there are i-ndications that the agenda
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also included "normalization" of Romanian-Hungarian relations. Ever
since Ceausescu's trip to Soviet Moldavia and the Crimea last August
the RSR,s relations with its Comecon partners have been improving _-a process that has been furthered by recent visils. to Buchgrest of
ttrL USSn's Brezhnev, Poland's Gierek, and Bulgaria's ZhivkOv.
the foIlow-up to the Lgl5 Helsinki ConIn the case of Hungary,
-o-oper"tion
i-n Europe scheduled for next
ference on Security and
.June may also have-acted as I spur to.normaLize''relations 61 the
cultural and !'human contact" levels, given the large Hungarian
minority j-n the RSR. Lazar's visit may have marked a turld-ng.foint in
relatiois between Bucharest and Budapest so far as the relaxation
;;-t;;;;1 ;;;t;i"ti."=
s".=; the comiruniqud on the vj-sit did not eo
j-nto detail regarding the consular relations thet are to be
developed, but it did indicate the determination of both sldes to
take further measures in this connection.
Cul-tural relations lrere also discussed. during La=ar's vrsiL -particularly those aspects related to the eultural life of the
Hungarian minority in Rqnania. Such things as freedom of travel
between ttre two couxtries and small border traffic seem to have
come.up on a number of occasions recently. For; instanee, oD October 13-1? Deputy Foreigin ltinister Constantin Oancea (former deputy
director for eultural affairs j-n the Romanian l,linistry of Foreign
affairs'and ex-ambassador to the ERG):and Dumitru Turcus (deputy
chief of seetion in the CC Forej-gn Relations Department) visj-ted
Budapest,'where they had talks with CC SecretarY (for foreign
relalions) Andras Gyenes. Radio Bucharest (October 18) reported
only that bilateral relations and topical international problems
had been discussed. Shortly thereafter (October 28) Gyenes left
for Bucharest in the company of two CC members. He was received
on October 29 by Ceausescu and had talks with Stefan Andreir do
alternate member of the party's Political Executive Committee and
Radio Budapest
CC secretary in charge of foreign relations.
(Oetober 30) said the two party officials had diecussed the development of co-operation between the two nations and parties as.
well as the international situation and the international communist
and workers' movement. Scinteia (October 29) said Ceausescu, Gyenes,
and Andrei had talked of developlng and deepening relations between
the two parties and expanding rel-ations in the political, economic,
technicai-scientific, cu1tural, and other fieldS, in accordance
with the decisions reached at meetings between Ceausescu and Kadar.
Some j-nternational problems were also discussed,. (See Romanian SRr/38,
RFER, 29 october L976, Item 5.)
Lazar's trip was announced on December 14 over both Radio
Budapest and Radl-o Bucharest, On the,dlV.of his.arrival (December
20) h.adio Budapest said. that the composition of the negotiating
addition
aeiegations inhicated the subjects to.be discussed. In Manescu
Manea
Minister
Prime
and
to l,izar and Havasi of Hungary
and CC Secretary Ilie Verdet of Romania _ (Havasi and Verdet head
depuly
ifre joint e"onoiric commission) the broadcast mentioned
'oi1,
mining,
trade,
foreign mini=[eis-ana ministers of foieign
engineering, and justice.
There was some variation in emphasis in the speeches delivered
on December
at a dinner given by Manescu for hls l{ungarian guestsslde.
Both
ZA, with a gieater Serrse of urgency on the Hungarian
Romanian
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referred to the "common social order" and common
aims of their respective countries, but while Manescu invoked
Leninism and "intErnational soli-darity" (not proletarian or socialist
internationalism) lazar did not (according to the texts pr:blished
in Scinteia on December 21).

Manescu and Lazar

Manescu also invoked the pri-nciples of independence, sovereignty, . equality of rights, noninterference in internal affairs,
teirj-lorial integrity, and the "unshakable unity of the Romanian
people, regardless of nationality. " Lazar laid the stress ort
"our common foreign policy" and praised the activity of the Soviet
Union in the internati-onal arena.
U"na"", made passj-ng references to Comecon and its Comprehensive
program and to ttre Balkans; Lazax recalled the recent sessi-on of
the Warsaw Pact Political Consultative Committee in Bucharest,
while Manescu stressed the need. for a new international economic
order and the role of the developing and nonaligned countries
Both referred to the Helsinki fo11ow-up conference and to the need
to implement the Helsinki decisions. Both praised the co-operation
between Hungary and Romania, noting particularly that trade had
dor:bied in the L97L-L975 period. ft was Lazar, however, who had
some thoughtful remarks to make on bilateral co-operation, implying
that much remains to be done in this eonnection. Many opportunitj-es
have not yet been exploited, he said, and added that if the two
countries would put forth joint efforts their economj-c co-operation
would benefit greatly.
Lazar brought up the question of cultural relations, noting
that while results had been achieved in this and "other" fields,
joint efforts should make it possible to accomplish the "other tasks"
lfrat wi]-I face the two countries in the future. Hungary, he said,
is "paying great attention to the broad development of cultural
relations. The interstate working plans are providing a suitable
framework and we rejoice at the co-operatj-on between our cultural,
educational, and scientillic institutions. "
On December 2I Lazar was received by Ceausescu in an atmosphere
the Romanian papers of the next day described as "warm and comradely'
The Romanian leader expressed satisfaction at the "positive results"
of'the Hungarian Prime Minister's visit, which, tre said, demonstrate
the determination to amplify the friendly co-operation between
their countries. The press spoke of an "ascending 1ine" of
political, economic, technj-cal-siientific, and cultural relations,
lnd of the desire to increase the co-operation between the RCP
and the Hungarian Socia'list Workers' Party. Both the toasts and
the press release stressed the "inpulses given by the meeting
between Kadar and Ceausescu, " a formufation that may portend
another encounter between the two party leaders in the not-toodistant future. {Ceauseseu's l-ast visit to Hungiary was in 1967-}
?he cormnuniqu* pr:blished in the Romanian press s* Deceniber 22
(which was not described as a joint one) listed a nu6er of agreemen:
signed during Lazar's visj-t. A program on collaboratioa, co-operat i
and specialization, for instance, included the fcllovi:rg: a protoco
on trade and pay,ments for 1917; a conventio* on ttre exploitation of
hydrocarbon deposits of joint interest located i* the border zone

i
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involving co-operation 1l
the two countries; a contr-act
of Ratusz A-2o
both-countries
in
the manur."t1.rl ;t ;;a;rprises
registers; .r,a-"-:";;;;tio., ot the production of medicines in the
wia-I98o periodagreement_The cornmuniqu6 recarled that the lon_g;ferm !r3d:
over.1971trade
between the tw; iountrie" ..tt= for.a aounting^of
ploaucts rePresentl"? !9-t?l ::i:.:1.,:1"
Ls75, with
o! the joint economic commassaon
""gin""tine
the-etforts
rt larlded
t"tii.
expand economic coto co-ordinate ltre national econdmic p1ans, production'
It called
operation, and, introduce "p".i"iization.in
on the commission to examine the poss-ibilitie: -:I^:Tlanding
economicco-operatj.onarter-lgeo,.andontheeconomicministries
of long-term
of the two .o''rrrtries to pr"=" for the development.
on third

between

operations
economic co-operation .rra iIIa.,-i".r"dl*g
the
l:du"tt''
markets, particularlv i" ""gi;iitil',
live-ll'-ctrlmrllt-.
-Both
oroduction of medicj-nes and medical equipment'.agriculture'
to

sides pledsed
industrv.
:i;;;';;I"al"g;'-""a-il." tofood
;;r;t out.the.comecon Comprehensive
continue theii efforts [""rt"i"il-scientific
co-operation.
piogr.* ana ti il;;i;;
22)
economic agre()ments Reuter (Oecember
fn commenting on the
cent
increase by 20 per
two ."""ttits is to
said trade lretweei the
jointly
tap oil resources
to
Ln !977, "rra-it.t it had nee" agreed
hI]1":"rbons
:h" gas deposits'
alons the asoli.iio*"t"i.ro""attf' althoush.
methane
mentioned in the communig"J-*u,"include
in the list of joint undertakings;
This is the most interestiig"'lt.;
experience iir prospe-ting and producing
it will make use of nomaniai
and most important
equipment ror trre oir inaustry--. tt3. newest
the Romanian Banat')
nungarian oii field is 1";;;;e'i,,'trt" "i"i"ltv'of
Trade between the two countries has develqped as follows:

(in million

Romanian elqrorts
Romanian imports

Totals

70-L975
currency 1ei).

L970

1973

377.4
286.6
664.4

5L9.5
461.8
981.3

L97 4

L975

498.9
628.4

872..7

L,127.3

1,603:5

the annual trade
As far as pLanned figures fot L976 are concernedenvisages
a
and paymen-t agreemet f between the two countries
(sigled
for L976-198O '.O.n"t
cent increase over Lg75. The trade agreement
L97L-L975,
volume over
in January tOt6)-provides for a doubling of lei.
(For more on the
million
5,315.3
to
when the total amointed
Romaniari
economic prans and trade in 1976-1980 see
;;:;rJi;"ii""-"i:
igtzi, RrER, l-3 June L975,-rtem 4.)
-,
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The sectj-on of the communiqr-r6 d=rroted to c'-rltural relations,
tourism, etc.,is of considerable interest. The tr+o prime ministers
expressed the convicti on that relations in ttre fields of science,
culture, .rra =poits contribute to rapproFhqmeqt and-understanding,

andpraisedthLactiv1tyoftheJojntCommissiononCu1tura1Co.
operltion. The communl-gue implied, however, that the de-velopment
to good account of the
of cultural relations and tte turning
j-ons"
tl);.tl- cltarircLcri zc tt!9 -f u:
t
l-racli
',progreesive, revoluLionary
peoples are linked
llungarian
the
and
fltions between the Romanian
together.

It is important to open up cultural homes in both Bucharest
and Budapest lt tte earliest opportunity, and -- above all
to devellp con=olar relationg,-expand contacts between citizens,
_
and broadEn co-operation in the field, of tourism, both organizecl
and individual. A cultural center would not be of any great use
to the Hungarian minority in Romania, who live mainly in Transylvania,
but it would probably facititate access to newspapers and books.
The development of consular relations would undoubtedly be of
C
greater signifilance. An agreement between the- ty9-99""tries was
but_ negotiations
iignea on ie March l-959 (nomania r,ibgrarlg March I959)
to
failed
relarding the opening of consr:fates fravb reportedlyaccordedowing
them.
jurisdiction
be
to
diiferences over the status and
Th;-H;"t.ti"rr=, who are said to want a consulate in C1uj, would like
it to nive jurisdiction over all of Transylvania.
The reference to tour!sm and contacts between citizens should
bebe interpreted as indicating a readiness to facj-litate travel(the-two
tween the two countries. tfre formulationsin the communiqud
that
sides "consider it important, consider it necesSdryi!) suggest
get.
to
the Hungarians have finally been successful in their efforts
(see
the Frankfurter
the Romlnians to con.sent to resolve these issues
Allqemeine_ Zeitunq, 2L December L976; Reuter, 22 Deceniber L976i
, 24 December L976) '
to what extent these pledges hhve bEen made with an eye on
the forthcoming "Helsinlfi II" conference will become clear in the
(Oecembet 24) recalled
months to come.. the Ne@
had praised
Lazar
Belgrade
in
stay
that during his recent
yggoslaviais policy rarith regard to mj-norities, but did not do so
in Bucharest.
ft may also be noted that in the section on j-nternational
relations lhe communiqud mentioned (probably at Hung:ary's insistenc*']
the role of the Soviet Union and the recent session of the Warsavr
pact Political Consultative Committee, but did not speak of unanimitlor broad consensus on international issues as a whole. Probably
at Ro:tania's instigation, it pledged an expansion of co-operation
with developing aad nonaligned countries.
In regard to Helsinki II .the traro sides merely said that
the aim is to consolidate security and the development of European
co-operati-on. fhey came out in support of disarmament, pri-rnarily
nucllar disarrament, but did not go into detai-l. The term military

ll.
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it is probable
in the communiqud' but with
disengagement did not appear
Lazar on
views
that the Romanians were anxious to exchange
the MBFR talks in Vienna'

Romanian

La1zarrnvitedManescutovisitHungary,butnodatehasbeen
to
obviously provide an opportunity
set. such " "i=it *orrd
phase'
new
a
entered
coritinue a dialogue that ,pp"ir" io-have
:

4. Prime MinisteL

Manescu

Visits France

Between14andlTDecemberLgT6PrimeMinisterManeaManescu
at.the invitation of Prime

;;;;;";

to
had been issued'"during
Barre
' Ci:irac;s
Minisrber Ralzmond
Ti';-f "":'t.tion to--nomin:'a in Ju15r \975 (sqe
'l
former Fremier Jacques
"i":-t
5)
paid an offici"r*"i=it

i:il;i.f s;7;Z,"ffi,-ri Jurv Ls75' rtem '

ManescuwasaccompaniedbyMinisterSec::etaryofStatefor
Economic Co-operalion Nicolae
Foreign traa""and. Inteinational
Deputy
Affairs Vlsile Gliga' Minister
Ionescu, Deputy Minister oi"t"t"ign
Nicolae' Deputy
'
Minis.er of thE Chemical f"a"=li,lfot' U'
ofForeignrraa€'.BI1d'InternationltEconomicCo_operationConstantin
lon pinzaru' and Ion
Building
Minister
Deputv
Stanciu,
The French
"f*f"i""iii"" llinistlrs.
St. fon, secretary of tfru-iorrr"if headed
Barre and
"f
Premier
bv
with
delesarion r;-;;l'ai""rr==i;;-;;;
secretary
state
rrta", a
included the MinisLer or-rJr"ign
same'ministry'
tfe
in
Af;;i;;, a director
rhe Minisrry of Foreign
To
of .Finance' and a counselor
in i'rr-e
Romanran
a deputy.aireciop
the
"-T# r,rench
j-n
and'
Bucharest
';tr;;;y
;;;;;;a"=
r1.e premr-er. paris
participated'
also
in
.*U.'=="aot
the provisions ef the
I'Ianescu's trip is in keepilg *1:l
Pompidou and
t1r" r"tE-piesiceat Ge-orges
declaration signed 1ryfatterls
L,TO (see
Junevisi! to Paris in
for
Ceausescu during the
called
LgTa' rtem 6)' which oi the
two
Ronranian sR/33, BEER'.-.zs-]une

:r"t "",,-'th"-St-i" leaders
,,contiRuatio;-;f=e*n-rxl
peace an
countrles,=ott'tttherel-alio"=beti*eeattremmaydeveloptoan
of co-operatj-on and
recent
In
even greater-"-t"rrt in tne-i"l"i"=t
.rune-'197o).
Europe ana in ite sorld,, Is"Ir.t"i",_]9
yearst}rerei;-;;beent==q..,7,,t"*"t.-,,g"=betweenBucharestand
military, and' economic
paris involving coatacts T;p":-iti""r,
pr""3 1i.:1":" Le76' wtren
fii;;-;;;i
#
recent
m6st
the
spheres,
an offieial
Jean Sau-vagnaig""-Pald
the then Foreig+ t'Linister
Lsl6' rtem li "
June
z2
iiii'
Zi7zl"
Roma;;
{see
nomanli
to
visit
Manescu**
noted' the importance of
Le Monde (1? December Lg76)
reducin; =!-:=
to
view
a
co-ope-rati;;-titii
particura.
visit in furtheringr econo*i"attributed
r"t-ii=o
Romanian balance of trade"'a"ri"it,
it followed shortlv after
;"*;;;-=i".u
polirici"r ;;;;ificance
a meeting of-the Political
f':r:'r:::'
Brezhnev,s visit to aomani.-irra
P;;i' A Reuter dispatch
-,,.;.
visit
dr,e
consultative committee gi-&= warsaw
of
goal
p.riiicar

.r..
in maintainin'il
"lia
,,
improv"'ll"''":
ro emph.=iru-if,. sucharls[-g;rr."rr";"";;;-inieiest
with Western countries"' since the

Vienna G2 December Lg76i
broad.based relations
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raised questions
in the RSR,s relations with the soviet union h.P
minds of some Western observers'
about its pofit-i;-ahe
French
During his stay in France Manescu had talks with the(wlr'ich
Flins-sur-Seine
in
plant
delegation, visited the n*nu"it
out Dacia automobiles)
is co-operati;;-;ith Romanii i" Lurning (whictr
is collaborat-ing
pfu"i
in Meudon
ancl the Thcmson-C.S.1l .
withRomanianunj,ts.inthemanrtfactureofe1ectronicp1ants:see Scinteia, 16 December tgiOl. On 15 December he was received
Giscard d'Estaing'
uy effivarery
of the Romanian
.In a toast delivered. at a luncheon in honor
France and
that
a"feg-i;oi il=".r6 statea tf,at-tfre conviction ddtente
in Europe'
consolidating
Romanla must both play " t"i"-in
would
it,
since they were among ttre iii=t countries to promote
them'
bglwgen
increase the traditional spi-ritual similarity
(1968) and
Romania
to
visi-t
Recalling General de Caulll's
had had
Ceausescu,s to France (197O)l fr" said the two countries
principles
lo pro.iaim_,!_ advqnee several of the
;;-;;;;;i""itv
by
"set an examDle
pro*i.ig.ted aL the Hetiinti-conference.and torelations
He
"
their
of
'
ippfyii.g them within the frameworkjoin actively in the preparaalso referred to their resolve to
next June'
tions for tr:e rergrade conference scheduied forstage
in relations
Manescu,s rrisit, he said, ;;;k; " significa:rt
will give
it
iglpulse
t}.e
between the two countries,---iiori.rg" tJ
all
in
,,ttre
development of contacts ind collaboration
to
fields . "
efforts
In his turn Manescu said a spirit of co-oPerati-on'
marked
had
life
to settle some topical issues in inter:rational'favor
countries
Both
his talks with the French delegation.
in the Final Act of
down
iaid
pti,-,ciples
application oi ifr"
mlV byild their
the Iteisinki conferenee "so that all.peoples
He
will'!'
future unCisturbed, in line ,itt theii own national
France
and
Romania
a:so said that the friendly i*f.tiotrs-between
of collaboration amons states
restify to "ii"-;;;;;a{"uir.""
Aaving- differerrt' sociopolitical systems
"'
the conclusion
.
joint
communiq"6
According to the
ligned,at
particular
IB),
of !{anesc'ri,s vrsit (see EgUlgigr- Decembei
harmonious
and
significance was given to l-ne-Toitinuing
thl- joint declathe
in
development of biiateral ti"=,
.
=!itit..of
to Romania) and
ratio-s of fqa'- igOA (Cenerai de Caulle'i visit
j.*r:= l_9?o {Celusscu,s ,ri*it-t" France). The.docu*?lt declared
their relatbat, bath sides wished to continue to consolidate
the politof
"continuing
tionship, and referred to the importance
,ica1 Ci-alogr:e. "
developing
?i-re cosrmur-riqu{ also noted the importance of
industrial-technological
especially in regarg-tohad
eccIlcmic links,'Ttre'tr*o
agreed on the r:eed to
lt"="id,
si'det,
ce-o'eratio*.
to-i-i=" the volume "ia i*ptove tl.e qualitl
increase their efforts
j-r: education, culture' and science'
#:il-;*"iiltg==
Romanian
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,,a broad convergence of _views" on
The communiqu6 noted
,,many,, internati6nal issues. It said the principles set forth
in the rinar aci ,,should be rigorously observed by- each and

other states'"
every.signatoty-=t"1" i" its .6lttiottson with.t]:e
other -!9ni9af . interstatements
It also incfua'ea routine
the tqiaafe East' disnational is",r.", (the galftan"' cyprus'-t]re
rolc ot= l'lrc tIN)
armamen^E,

ur"'[o']J;;pr;; ;u'ntttiiu'

'

The.reunificationoffamilieswasprobably.discussed
in
aftfrougf, "" mention"of 1t was made
June ;-976 visit and
the communi-q,r3.- afl"r's""""g"irgues's
Romanian
exifes in Pari€
hunger strikes by a ,number-oi noi1"nian
'Lhe. reunificaand
marriages
authorities approved =.rr"r"I-*i;;d
cases
tion of a ,rrr*t-"i-or families. Nevertheless. many other
have not 1let been settled'
Prime}linisterBarreacceptedaninvitationtopayan
nention w3s made of ."ttrepay
oer:_"ili"'ii=it-io Romani.,-uot'no
of t1.e French Republic w111
official visit ttre presidenl
L975
to Romania,, ,"t"ir=h ..o in the coununiqu6 on Ctrirac's
visit
Inadditientobilateralrelationsandinternational
-e!orro*:-c
matters,..Elanescu,stalks.r="dealtexten-si:relywiththe
countiies '
relations between ttretotluo
of
expansion
and market
produce
plan
a
i-t)
toecJiie..
.
According to i.iri"i.
smaI1carsi''ffijoint1ywittr.|h"CitroenComPanywas
Renault r*as asreed
adopted, "r,a'"i!'ili;".,9;,-;t:";ti"ti9i=with
eo-operation in the
uDon.. Documents were "tgrr"d oi-, "*p"rr9i*g
automobile
;;mania of-eiectric Lnsines,
X|3.i;".ili-iito expansion
leading
components, .rr&-spar-e parts' Measures
and power
computer
of
.
of cd-operation ii: trre- manufacture
engineeringequipment,*""t'i^utools'electronicmach'ines'
instatlations.. were also approved,.'ds
radiq ana tei;"i;i""
;;;-; piog=.* rot cQ;operation o-n third markets'
d.uring tuianesc,ris visit,

AftertheofficialtalksendedthetWoprimeministers

measures agreed' upon and
signed a protoiol, on the elonomi"
of investments
a conventiorr-oh the prot."iion and guarantLeing

'Th"agreementwithCitroenisthemostimportant'and
.Reuter(December
western news media reported on'.itr'6xtdnsively-zt!!E?"
(December L7) and the I't""ilritlE!-a+?S*,"Ir}twill-TE invested bv the
18) said trrai )-,-ioo m:-frioffinJJ
,tri"f, i= to employ 7'oOO workersu
two partners, and a new pi;"|;
company will
cars a year' A joint Eastern
will produce'"o*" L3O,ooo
Europe
,Lrt r" sold in
operate trre piant,- and trre-ciis
plan*
rhe
citroen'
by a Romanraf,-;;;l"i'=Iti"" i^a "ru"where bv
shoul-dbeoper;atingatt"rr_""p1ci!Yinaboutthreeorfour}€iil]]ll,
Les
tne outpret each year ' plant
and citro.r, ,1rr tit<e anou[ rrair;
the
by
pioduced
car
Echos (oecember. 17) said that the
wilt tre "extremely the
and
at=ig"'would be of entirely new and the world
markets provid'ed
competitive,, on the french
plant's outpuf--exceeds 13o'ooo cars annually'
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The Frankfurter Allqemeine Zeitu.ng said that thanks to the
the bilateral agreement can go
grromise of reaits,
irrto effect immediately. Some 36 per cent sf the 5OO,OOO,OOOfranc, basic capital of the enterprise will be contributed by
Citroen in the Eorm of machines and technical assistange. French
sourceb estimate that machines and equipmcni worth B5O,OOO'OOO
francs will be needed, and said that Romania r+ill pay for French
deliveries in eirs, engtines, and parts {Citroen's strare of the
stipulates
joint ,company
is only SO per cent, althougtrRoinanian 1awjoint
-forEign
cent
of
49'per
up
to
hold
may
parlners
i.frat the
industrial ventures established ir1 RomaniaThe contract on the new p}ant, to be cal}ed oltcit, was
signed in Bucharest on December 30. TLre three partners are the
noiranian industrial center for car and truck construction, the
Romanian foreign-trade company Auto-Dacia, and Citroen- .During a ,
working visit paid to Craiova by Ceausescu on January 3 it was 3
decided, that the plant will be built in the industrial area east
of Craiova. Ceaulescu called on the local party and state
organs to ensure that'.the first cars will come off the assembly
line by the ,end bf 1978
and i French
Irhis is the second contract between Romaniamind
however that
in
kept
be
It
should
.
mangfacturer,
automobile
the framework of a
,h.r"r" the Citioen plant will be built within
joint ;Franco-Romaniai-r company, the Renault (Dacia) . works i:r(The
Fitesti operate on the Uasis-of a. co-operation contract.
latter plint manufactured 55,511 passenger cars in 197.5.) been
1[he Re:iau1t' contra'ct expired in September L976 but it'has
renewed and co-operatrbon assumed even larger.proportions than
heretofore. According to an RFE Special/Paris, December 20,
negotiations are undei way to increase the output to 15O,OOO
cais by 1980
Agerpres {oecemb'er 16) reportea th; a convention'was signed
with the Ihomson firm on eo-opEration in the production of TVno
transgissian stations and other electronic installations but
detaiis ?rere given- this suggests that Romania has opted for
East Eurotrean
the Secam color TV system, r.rhj-ch is used in other
(r:
1975)
December
comrmrnist countries- Sccording to Ie Monde
equip.ment.for tE=
France is among the countri-es i}rae wifl provide
-coast,
wtrich will
nerr petrocheniial co'elrine on the Black Sea
*eed investrrents aaolnting to 1,OOO million dollarsIn corsenting on the outcsne of lianescu's visit Fcinteia
{Deeeral:er 19} saia the fact that bilateral trade }ras recently
been balanced cper:s r:p fresh possibi}.ities for doubli*g gssgrg+i*:
.*" t l
exchagrges by tg3O. art-€ ia facl t?:e co*tracts sig=ed in December
protatiy giie a ileH impulse to t?re rathcr stagnasl F=g*cc-Boman:i";,;;:
Rcmanian

:

t,,
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economic relations. Despite the fact that they have been cooperating in a number of domains e.g., in the manufacture
of Renault-type cars since 1968, or of SNIAS helicopters since
Lg72 (see Romanian SR/1, BIEE, 17 February L972, rtem 6b)
and that a joint company for the production of ,,medical electronic
equipment wis established in Romania in 1974 (see Romanian SR/3_L',
RFER, 3 October L974, Item 7a), trade exchanges have not expanded
iJ anticipated during the last five years. furnover increased
from 1,037,6 million Iei in 1970 to 1,689.2 million 1ei in
L975 less than 63 per cent, although Romania's total foreign
trade j-ncreased byt over L32 per cent during the same period.
This explains why I'rance's shdre in Romania's total foreign trade
fell fr6m 4.5 pei cent in LgTo (5.2 per cent in l97L) to S.Z Per
cent in L975, leaving France in ninth place amgng Romania's foreign
trade partners in that year. Duringrthe past five years-Romania's
trade witfr France totaled 1,O15.3 million lei in value (Anuaru1
Statistic a1 RSR, L976). It should be mentioned, however, that
French and Romanian statistics differ considerably. Reuter
(December 15) and an RFE Special/Paris (December 14) both reported
that "trade between the two countries has more than doubled in the
last five years."

Romanian

Syrian Prime Minister Abd al-Rahman Khulayfawi arrived in
Bucharest for a three-day official visit on Deeember 23, at the
j-nvitation of his Romaniin counterpart, Manea Manescu
Ceausescu received the Syrian gruest on December 24.
According. to Romanian news media bilateral relations in the
political, economj-c, technico-scientific, and cultural fields
as well as the s5-tgations in the iliddle East and Lebanon were

d.iscussed. During the oFfi-cial talks, which were concluded on
it was agreed'ttrat measures to develop bilateral
December 25,
co-operatiori . and extend economic exchanges. should be taken.
. On December 26 a number of documents were signed: a Program
on co-operation; an aide-memoire on the Joint Romanj-ari;syrian
covernmental Commission on eConomic and Technical-Sci-entific
Co-operation (a session of this commission opened in Bucharest
a
on D-ecember 2L, two days prior to Khulayfawi's arrival);
protocol,on corrmercial-exlhanges j,n.-L977i an instrument extending
tfre Lg72 commercial crediL'.agreement until 31 December 1977; and
documents on the extension of co-operation and Romania's particSyrian industry which included
ipation in the development of '
out auxiliary operations
carry
will
c-oniracts under which Romania
superphosphate installations at Homs and supplyat the triple
-dryingphosphate,
initafiations, and Syria will{ deliver phosphates
Ehe joint comrouniqu5 (Scinteia, :'December 28) expressed relatipns and noted the
satisfaction at the course omlateial
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state have made to the
,,decisive contribirtion,,thg two treads ofthe
friendly relations
intensification and diversiric"tion of Thq succesiful completion
between.the two' countries
""a-p9"pi:";ptbi"-"tt tt-t-i;9:tti1i1:- asricultural'
of
of a number of programs. and-wis
ioted, and the expansion
were
and technical co-operation
struqture
ana, Ln.it improved
on a
Romanian-syriai-t;;a; "*"r,.r,]"sa""tinp*""t=, -:":.ti^'oprograms
:i1::-'"reed
in machine
described as "positive"
co=oP€-rdtive
accel"r"te
to
the
number of measures
minins'
pto."=-"ittg,
oil ";;;;;;ion a-nd
asrobuilding, .i,.ii"[y, industr|;-;;;-;h"
of
building *.t"ii.r=' -i;;d iirpro.r"*ent,est'aUtishment
technical'
in'the
and
zoorechnical il;;;,
and curturar fields
;;i;;aiii",

Romanian

agreed that negotiations
According to the communiq"d it,Y?=.
the avoiding
concerning the guarante.irri"i}-".pit"f
facilitating
-i"i"=€ments'and
i" ii-Ylsation'
of doutile taxation2 co-op€it[io"
the granting'"i-"i!"" sr'6uia re acceLerated'
international issues
tlhe two Iiides discussed a number of
strengthti'-i?^:]:

,}[vl-a]s"r*"*""t'
economic
iif:trifiliiln"Xl3::il"3i3X;;"t; the,,"* i"t"rnational
the cr:eation of

f

a

advocated
order, etc. 3"-',J;:-il;;1;*;;;;'th6y
f"tl"fi troops from terriof
palestinian state, the-withdriwafreconvening
of the eeneva conference
the
UNI
tories oc",rpiJa-"irr"" tg6-7,
ana a-tieater-ro'e for the
ifr"'-pl,O,
participation-of
with the
trre-establishxent cf an
in regard to i.ti"ot they ;;";;;aeg
and decrratic state'
independent, sovereign' ""ii"a'
Thedocurrtentended'withthgstaterentt}?tllanescu}rad
to s'ria' the date
accepted an i-nvitation to $y"-; ;Ei;i"i-"i=it
of *itittt will be set later
,

ilnt}relastfeuyearsRopanian.syriani:oliticalandeconomlc
ttrirrrs to the nnnv
r.;;A;;Ie"iirrv
reration= rr..r"-a"r*l-o$ea
state' a"a-ottter histi-ranking
rhe
mee-ring= oet*nI.a-*.; L*o r.ISiJli
e ;ury ag-?6'" rtem 4} ' visit
*+"t
sR7;;
Romnia*
{see
recent
officials and agreerent-s JiE"a-aUtirrS *t*i*yfa,ui's
litinister
contracts
y":l^yt;:-€^:t::-:"u
septeulrer"i;'A
in
up
d.rawn
were
Ecoaom1c Co-operation lon
Inte.*.lior*l
ani
Trade
of Foreign
tre si-gned a protocol
paran made a rrip to Daras;;-;;;1rrg *?tl.h
exchanges'
on economie ";:;;";;tion
"od "o*o'=tcial
1[trevalueofthetradeexchanges.betweenthe.twocountries
1974 and
lei-in
iirglz.io-rggl:oO,ooo
1ei
rose from 28,1oo,offi
in' Romania's
4o2,5oo,ooo i"i L" 19?5' *iti-!l'e-iraa3'balance
amou"tea Lo 2OS'3OO'OOO lei'
favor; in LgTs alone its surp.3.us
-these
Alsointhelastfewyearsrrcikonanumberofco-operative.
have already been comml-san6
ventures was begrtrn
?;-;
:'n tfre cil and
;;;-countri=i-"o-operate
and
fh"
-"f;=L,y
sioned.
sR'/L5'
ohosprrare indusrries, .gri.;I.;;;,
""a-i*piii:::-iavisation
(tsee Romaniau
Ltr,"-= facilities on ttre5):'';;tr-"orr*tties
seem inteSested in
";;#;!i;'q:::
rteu
Lg16,
May
?
RFER,
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the double effect
dereloping economLc relations, which.wourd havegoods
and for
of opening up miitcets for Romania's.industriat
needed'
phogphates
the
especiSlly
certain syriarr"i.*-*it"ii"r",
possibly
and
-' later
in the manufact;;; of chemicar flrtilizers
on -- oil.
- end. -
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Background Report/3
(Hungary)

4 January

J-977

"-*W1

' '
CO:OPERATION AIiID DIALOGIIE
(A t,rans1ation with comment by the l{ungarian Unit)

and Introductiaa: Jozsef Lukacs a university professor of philosophy, editcr:in-chief of t'he monthly
Vilaqossa.q, and a leading prcponent of the atteistic Weltanschauung in ltungarian cultural life, lras recently intervi-ersed by the party daily Stepszabadsq {4 trecember 1976) .
IIe is the author of many articles on attreisra arid has set
the IISaPts policy line on religion- Reeently he also
became a mernber of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.
Coming .in the wake of several articles on the socialist
state and the Churches, the interview deals with some
current guestions concerning religion and socialism. The
intervj:,ew rnerits study because of the ongoing dialogue
betwe,en Lhe Churches and the state. Although Lukacs recolamends that. the Churches become less cons"rvative, he
adds that Marxisrn must. rid itself of all Messianism and
dogmatism, hot underestimating its own possibilities or
overlooking, the real contradictions existing in soci-ety.
Summarv

8."

Jozsef Lukacs is the head of the Second Department of Philosophy
in the Faculty of Arts at Eotvos Lorant University, editor-in-chief
of Vilaqg-Fsaq, and the author of a nr:mber of books and studies on
phi.losophlr, ,religious criticism, and the history of religion, He
was eLeeted thi-'s year to be a corresponding member of the Academy
of Sciences,. We Lalked t,o trim about- some iurrent problems involized
in the relaLions between religion and socialism.
Nepszabads,aq: In our countElr ttrere has for decades. bedn co-opetra*
tion beLween the lt{arxists and religious believers in defending peac#
and building socialism. What are the forces that impel the Churche:
and reI{gious believers thus to co-operate?

Lukacs:

The effect of objective social developme'nt the

increase of the forces of socialism, the signs of crisis in capital
ism, the historical process taking place in the third world -- not

only in Hungary and in the other socialist countries, br-lt in ltaly,
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France, andLatinAmerica,allofwhichalsohaveastrongl

increasins en,leavor of the relisious
their earliert :I:rYl:1ii:slI :::=:=
srandpoinr, adapr ro rhe aemallS :I-:l:."'-'.
i"ii""-""a-r.gi;"=i".
vqu+vs ur'v
soCial renascence, fo:c contact **-t&
and search, ii tfre struggle-;;#;;;ric,for and
socialisr forces has made telllry
rhe nonr"risiorJl-

;;;il;i";;-";;;"i.-[rr.

-,

--:^

4^t!:

impact,.

has
The fact that, in the last decade, relgious-t{e}tanlch?uunq
increasing'
is
re1ffion
io
become considerably weakened, indifference
has become solely a
that in many place-s the practi"" of religion
materialistic weltanthe
of
matter of form and that the influenceha-ve
all impelled the
also
is undeniably strengthening
traditional
made
""ti"""q t" r"i"r*.
eff theJe reasons have
Churches
methods questionable.
The latest conference organized by the Pecs AcademY Committee,
religiousness under
which examined trends in the development of that
the Churches are
Hungarian conditions, established' the fact outcome
of some
mating major effortsj-nto break.tY"y.trgmpast'
!n9
countrY, too,
our
In
their tristorical
iaeor5gicif events
have weakened. According
the ties between Lhe people and religion
even those who stil1
t; surveys made among the younger ge-neration'
tor ev31!s marking turning Points
ieqr"st Lh. bI"=sing of the church
have no real
riitt', marriaee' and death'
i;=fi;;t'i;";;;-;;
"=
not even consciouslY re-

ligious
secularization.
Nepszabadsaq: Sociologists call- this process
religi-on of which
of
away
fading
the
identical with
wo;fmme
the classic authors of llarxism wrote?
'cn in tradia^ --1^-.i -++
has produced-a-recessJ-t
Secularization
Lukacs:
does nor exclude the continuancl
_of
tffi'rerigiou";;;;;-;rt-trri=
modern myths J- to say
typS=-oi--i!ii-gi"rr" subsidi zLrr,g ofWeltansg-harjunqen'
So far as
"iii""" of indifferenie to iff sorts.6f
prothing
Maii established that
religl'ousness@l
of
the generar fading awa!'
,,when, in future, piactical, everyday condithis is possible only
-6.y by aay,
clearly produce -for the people He
tions of lit"-rifi,
each-other and to nature-"
visibly rationir-ilriti"rrir,ip'=-to not
to the transitional stage of
was referring here to "o**iti=*,
maior ferment and re-evaluatie*
socialism. Onet-thing is certain: -aonfy
in pof itics, -but also in t?:*
are taking place in ou*oiia, noi
ideological respect, and, in the last analysis, its direction is
u"i"g 6.etermin"h uy the ideas of socialism'

this new situation and exam;r; "
or3""ti"" rristorical processes that are mold:l==
as materiarists,
iay or tnitt itg:. . nven today, relisiousness
il"'";;1i;i;;;-p"r=or,'s
and moral attitudes
is not a negligible force, t;q !|e pofitical
a matter of inhardly
are
followers
the Churches "ig"-"pon their
confrence of Eur+''
difference to us. when the recentlyofficially
lqld Berlinsupported
"a conpean communist and workers; parties
acknowledg
wttj-te
-force
strr.rctive dialogue with "".ty-d.*o.i"ti..
that.eactr such force has iI; own tltpical features and independenc
The Marxi-sts,
-lt" too, must consider

'

'
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3it also emphasized that a dialogue of this sort is not encouraged

merely because of tactical considerations" Janos Kadar adopted the
same Lone when he spoke of the rallying of people with differing

lrleltan.schauunqen: "We communists interpret.

this mobiJ_lzaLion as

an ouLcome of the fact that in the process of building communisrq
and that we
w.e are all equa1, regardless of party affiliations,
will also be united in the devclopcd social.ist society that is
coming into being as the fruit of that builcling, ds we will als<:
be in the socialist future of our people." Consequently, trr-e
Marxist side is not surrendering by either giving up its materialistic Weltanschauun'q or for tactical considerations produced by
-

circumstance

a

-

Nepszabadsaq: But there is a contradiction. How can common
objectives be achieved while we suuport a materialistic Weltanschauunq i-n contradiction to belief in God? Or, how can one remain
religious while co-operating rsith atheists?
Lr:lcacs:
Ienin wrote: "Ihe cor:tradiction which di sturbs
those who bring up sueh guestions is the existent contradiction of
real 1ife, that is, it is a di-alectic contradi-ction, not a trumpedup and concgcbd contradicti-on;. " Hhat is rnainly involved here is
the faet that. today.. a part of the people say yes to socialism
while also saying yes to God. ltarxism regards the peoples' objective
interests as primary, and not a form of consciousness in which this
interest is expressed.
It is not enough Lhat a ivlarxist, as an atheist and a materj-alist,
should be able. to do soi it is not enough to deny fancies about C,od.
This would be a repetition of the standpoint of bourgeois atheism.
A Marxist's attention must be concentrated primarily on the problems
occurring in the real course of life, problems whose insolubilit,y
leadsmarr to consider himself as a defenseless and dependent being.
If a Marxist takes a critical stand against religiousness, he does
so primarily so that people should not delay solving real problems,
expecting some supernalural force to do it for them, but should
shoulder their responsibility as the sole authors and players of
history.
What concerns religious people and the Churches? Socialism does
not want to deprive people of real values, but to show them the road
by which they will be able to reafize, in the course of a long
hi-storj-cal process, everything that had previously appeared only as
faith, wish, and moral endeavor. People who take their religion
seriously and honestly but who endeavor to progress have to reach
the poinl where they wiff consider co-operation with socialism nct
only as possible, birt also as expedient politically and necessar)moralIy. These people feel that it is necessary to have social
conditions. that are more just than capitalism makes possible, anG
they also want to help create a world in which labor can gain its
Lrue dignity. Such endeavors can encourage the present efforts c:i
religi,ous believers within the framework of socialist buiJ-ding
working together with nonbelievers for the achievement of joint
objective aims.
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-4It is self-evident that the Churches' standpoint and activities
are considerably influenced by their own followers and traditions.
But it is even more obvious that it is those believers'who speak out
in the whole world for the creaLion of a life more worthy of humanity
who exert increasing j-nfluence on the formulation of this standpoint,.
This is why Churches in our country, too, speak up in support
of peaceful coeiistence, general and fuII disarmament, against the
war in Vietnami repeatedly voice their agireement r*ith the state's
social policy, the effort to, raise the standard of living, and als_o the
endeavors to solve ttre problems of women and youth and -- as on the
36th anniversary of our liberation -- in general.'positively evaluate
the process of building socialism.
AI1 this, however, does not mean that there are no disputed or
unsolved problems between the socialist state and the Churches that
await solution. Nevertheless, wittrin the frarer.rork of the good
relations that have developed, both si-des cenrsider fundamental thos
things that link them together in everyday activi-ties, not those
that still separate them.
Nepszabadsaq: Does not all this ereate tbe sesrl:1ance that Marxism
prefers to avoid discussion with those ho}-di*g a religious Weltanschauung?

.The debate is going on in ar:y case, cnly because both
Lukacs:
interested in the propagatio* *f t?reir ileas- But what
Effiare
Lies at Lhe core of this discussion canast b= a =*=t=r af indifference.
One can and must discuss the truthfulness of tire cc::te*t. af religion,
analyze its hisLa=icat role- It is, however,
one must critically
difficult to .*9"96 in dLrect debate arr s:=h gr:estiar:s as the religious faith of in-individual, a matter tlat is af aa emotional nature
ind, as such, outside the realm of the irte1E-ect arrd science. This
proil.* will be solved, in the last ana3ysi=. by_the i-mprovement of,
|eople's living conditionso knowledge of lLe **r1d, and by historyBut far more impdrtant than abstract d#te is the struggS-e
over the rules and rLgulations deriviag f=e= ssligion and their
observance, on the baiis of which rests ti:= relationship between
t1: relathe religious person, the individual, as€ tle coxmunity,
problemg
of
great
ttre
t*
tionship-to his horneland and to huma*itv,
a
religious
i*
whictr,
peaple
tri-th
humanitlr waiting to be solved -orientafion, moltty appear in the torx cf *=als. The solutions
to these problems 6an-Lomprise many kir:ds *f social contents, and
Indee€'
it is these that the Matrxist is primarily corrcerned with'
judged
only c=
even the orientation of one's Weltansch.arsr*q can be
the basis of such standpoints. :t is fcr tl:is =easo:1 that Lenin
disti-nguished between the religiousness of a worker approactri.?.
socialism and the religiousnesi of a Fersc= xhc maipulates relj--'
gion precisely fgr the very pr.:rpose cf setiieg ?ii:irself apart fro*:

E.:

socialism.

up i-f.
!,larxism,s dialectic materialis* trcu].e be sinply gi'ri-g
i
cc
n
=..'hich
pr-ocess
dergacBtic
practical
it were to d.isregard the
be
car:
lseltarischau:ing
diffe=er:i
operation beLweei people witfr
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accomplished, but it remains faiLhful to itself if. it endeavors
to
focus the attention of relgious people.on the material and cultural

conditions ne.cessary for tfle sorltibn ot

which
=o.id-;;;;iems
p-art1y depend on theml by bupporting sci"ntili"
Lr.""rv;"-""
can help make possible an-icceptirre solution of th6se prob_

:::I
J_ems.

If lvlarxj-sm is to understand the true content of religiousness,
it. too,, must shed every kind of Messi-.rri=* ."4--a"grr,"tismrl-;;y
not overlook true social contradictions and may not absol-uLir"-if=
own potenLial, nor underestimate the need to piese"t
hi-storical outlooks. The function of this dialectic """"pi16i.*"'
materialistic
weltanschauung is not -- as arleged by its tourgeois eritics
suppress in the people that which would raise tieir horizons. Onto
the contxdrlr its purpose 1s to lead them, so that they may move
from mere faith to well-founded conviction, to a conscious-and dialectic approach to living conditions in which man
con;i;";=fi*Ilir
the element that molds these conditions and is able
t"-p"l-ti;i;--conviction into practice in everyday life.

%

-end-
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AD Background Report/4
(Czechoslovakia )

4 January

L977

TOVfARD MORE CONVERSTON

(A translation

JN THE COMECON FORETGN EXCHANGE SYSTEM
with comment by the czechoslovak unit)

t\rmmarv and Intrgducti-on: Svet Hospodarstvi (Wo. 153,
23 December L976) , the ceteka per-iodical appearing three
tj-mes a week that provldes a news service for industry,

agriculture, finance, and trade, has reported on an
articre by L.A. Dulconosov, an official of ttre foreign
exchange and financial department of the Comec.on se-retariat,
published in the secretariat's press bulletin, The report
is entitled "Foreign Exchange and Financial co-operati-on"
and is subtitled "The comecon countries prepare Further coordination Measures. " The article is introduced by the
following preface: "At the 31st session of the comEcon
standing committee for Foreign Exchange and Financial
Questions in Sofia, guestions of implementing the
comprehensive Program of socialist Economic integration
were discussed and the work plan for 1977 was approved.
comprises measures designed to implemeil the
Th".pIan
deeisions of the 3oth comecon session ana of the meeting
of the comecon Executive committee in the sector of
foreign exchange and financial relations.,, The author
points out the neEd for improving the foreign exchange
and fi-nancial mechanism of the comecon counfri-es and,in particular, deals with the unification of the accounting
system in transferable /prgyggr_t"Ey7rub1es among the comecon
countries' and of exchange rates, respectivelyl fn thj-s
context, he also mentions ifre convertilifity fsge4ralflggl/
of currencies. Although the di-fference between-Eommerc.iar'
(official) and noncommercial rates of eirchange is stil1
adhered to in the comecon interstate accounting system,
studies are bei-ng made of how these two rates can be
unj-fied, a task for the future, the author says. Dubonosov,s
article also contains a table in which the officiar rates
of exchange and the noncommercial rates of the national_
currencies of the comecon countries against the ruble are
listed. A fu11 translatj-on of the ceieka report follows.
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on the fifth anniversary of the comprehensive progiram,
L.A, Dubonosov, an official in the foreiln exchange and financial
department of the Comec<in secretariat, wiitirrg in"th; secretariat,s
press bulletj.n, has not-ed the fact that the goar
improvirrg
foreign exehange,; financial, and credj-t rela[ions ofcontinues
to serve
as one of the basiC directi-on-setters toward the further intensification of co-operation among the Comecon
and that these
relations must assume an increasingly activestates.,
ro1e. tt"ris tasl<
coneerns the consolidation and strengthening of the position of
the transferable rubl-e, the settling of the exchange'rates
convertibility of currencies, the improving of excfrange and and
financial inslruments (financing, aclountiig, and credit transactions), the system of long-teim and medir*_t"rm credit
aetions through the fnterna[.iona1 rnvestment Bank (]rB), transthe
expanding of the operations of the International Bank for Economic
Co-operation (fBEC), and other questions.
At the 3oth comecon meeting in Berlj-n, it was stated that
the present system of forej-gn exchange and financial
relations
among: the member states meets the requirements of planned
economic co-operation and ensures equivalent aceouniing
equal rights for all participants. Among other things, ana
the
comeeon countries have arrived at a mutuilly advantageous
solution of the complicated questions of price settiig in mutual
trade- rt is sti1I necessary, however, tL iuprove
the foreign
exchange and financial relations in vieu of tire planned tasks of
developing all-sided co-operation.
The need to perfect the foreigrn exehange and financial
mechanism of the Comecon countries arises fiorn the increasingly
frequent use of financial and credit levers for the purpose
increasing the effectiveness of production and speeaing'up- of
progress in science and technology within the in-aiviauit countries
L.A. Dubonosov points out. rn the economic co-operation of
these countries, foreign exchange and financial Lnstruments
essential if integration procesies, which are effected in theare
forms of international-production speciallzation and co-operation,
collaboration in resealch and development, joint construction
projects and tlie operation of economl-e progiams, and the joint
creation of organizations and associations, are to be regulated.
The author of the article also demonstrateg, citing individual
examples, to what extent the foreign exchange and financial relati**s
among the Comecon countries have developed iince the founding of
the Iniernational Bank for Economic co--operation (which
in 1964) and of the fnternational Investment Bank (sincestarted
L97L).
S-urr*-ng up, he underscores the fact that the transferable rub1e,
t!:e eF:lti]ateral accounting system in this co1.l-ective currency,
as xel1 as short-term, medium-term, and long-term credit tran-sasti*as are sorae of the i-nstruments used wiirrin the
framevrork of
tle i-ternational socialist foreign exchange and financj-al
system.
Bt t-l:e present ti-me, measures are being prepared and co*=€i-r:=te€ i;r the Corecon states design:red to-iirprlve the foreigrr
*=c*=s:ge and fiaancial i-nstruments serving: economj-c co-operation,
p=c**ci*g sgeeialization and co-operation, the expansion of
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co-ctrEration in science and. technolgy, joint construction projectsi
-"

aad the operation of new projects, and the defraying of the costs
of the work of the international'organizations and instj.tutionsr,

L.A.

Dn:bonosov

states.

&Ithougrh the Comecon countrles continue, to study possibilities
of changing over to the mutual accounting of all types of paynients
(of a commercial character) according to a uniform rate of exshange
of the currency of every country, it is still rega::ded as exiredient
to. retain the system of accountingr noncommercial t::ansactions
according to rates of exchange that differ from the officj.al rates.
The difference b,etween the official rates of exchange of the
!
currencies of the Comecon states and the rates for noncommercial
transactions can be seen from the table below, showing the ratesagainst the ruble (rounded off to two decimal points):

,

I Rates of Exchange in Rr:ljles
for noneonrmerciai
official
I

- currency I

state

I

payments

1ev

I Bulgaria

Kcs

I

csss

peso
forint

i
I

cr:}:a

tugrik

I Hongolia

mark

i

coR

zJ.aty
leu

i
I

eoland

Hungary

Romania

The importance of

noncommercial payments t'ras considerably

increased under current conditic'ns, the author conti:rues. Earlier,
the sphere of noncommercial transactione had been cErnfined, in
essence, to the foreign travel account; the maintenance of

diplomatic, consular, transport, and other representations; to
settling accounts for the organization of international symposia,
conferences, and exhibitions; te transfers of authors' royalties,
pensions, etc. The role of noncommercial palnnents is growing,
because it is necessary to settle aceounts fo:: wages and salaries ah
joint constructj-on projects, and when nrj-xed enterpr.lses and various
international economic organS-zations are formed
The rates of exchange in noncomrnercial payments are designed
to ensure equivalence in the exchange of one eurrency into aaother
by citizens of the countrj-es concerned, as well as in calculati*g
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-4-=the balance of changing national curencies into transferable
n:bIes at the interitate level for noncom:aercial transactions
settling
at the end of a given period'. fhe special method of all
the
in
that,
fact
the
from
ari-ses
payments
noncommercial
wtrolethan
higher
price's
are
sr.rbstantially
countries, retlil
equivalence of the
sale prices, which might, as such' upset tl.e assigned
the task
been
have
countries
i""ooi-rti1g.- The Comecon
it possible
make
will
that
future,
in
of establlshing conditions,
currency
national
ttre
of
exchaage
to introduce a uniform rate of
nonas
as
tre11
eoaxercial
of every country for all operations,
commercial.

At a time when the foreigrn exchange crisis 5-s growing more
acute within the capitalistic currency system, ,the superiority
clearly
of the internationai socialist exchangte system becomes
emerged
has
It
apparent, L,A. Dubonosov writes in conclusion.
from a Western
ttrlt the Comecon countries are firmly protected rate
of exchange
the
crisis. During the past 12 years,_ in_ which
have
remained
ina p,rrct asing-power of the iransferable rulcle
stabie regardieis of the fluctuations on the capitalisthasmarket,
reached
the volume of acCounting among the Comecon countries
Thi's
rubles.
i iotif of nearly 444,O6O miffion transferable
demonstrates witfi special clarity.the super5-ority of socialist
production relationi and the advairtages of socialist co-operation
Lased on the principles of planning'
end -
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Background ReporL/26A

Eastern Europe)
23 December L976

SURVEY OF EAST EUROPEAN DE\UELOPMENT.S

IN

.1976

By the RFE Researeh and Analysis
Department Staff
Summary: Ttre following papers deal with major
events and trends affecting Eastern Europe during
L976, TLre first three discuss the main externalinfluences upon the region
the Soviet Union,
relatj-ons wittr Western Europe and North America,
and interparty relations with particular focus on
Eurocorununism. These are followed by surmnaries
by country of the major domestic and foreigm developments in Eastern Europe.
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EgvrErlEASr

.EURoPEA{ry
By J. F. Brown

Pat periodization invites charges of schematism. Rightly
sor since the affairs of men, public or private, are too
mercurial and volatile to lend themselves to rigid compartmentalization. - But, without losing sight of this relevant truism,
it is possible. in the contexi of Soviet-East European relations
to divide the year L976 into two fairly neat halves: the first
half, in which Moscow was on the defensive in the preparations
for the conference of Euro;:ean communist parties; and ttre
second half when, on the state 1eve1, Moscow sought to strengttren
its control over EaStern Europe and to bring Yugoslavia closer

to its orbit.
Objections, oi coutse, will immediately be raised- The
Soviet Union did not suddenlg after July .L976 qrank up the
wheels of cohesion. The European communist party conference was
a matter of parties, anlmay, rather than states, and an essertial
role in opposition to the CPSU pretensions was played. by-tfestern
European parties. Such argrrments are well taken but while
cautioning against. they do not undermine the generalization rade.
More to the poi"nt would be a warning against taking 1976 as a
year in isolatdon. In terms of Soviet aims, the year jUst ending
should be seen as part of the whole period since L969, during
which the Soviet Unj-on has conducted an energetic, yet sophisticated policy of comprehensive integration in Eastern Europe.
This policy may not have achieved the results desired. But
it is stitl being pursued and is, in any case, seen by its
initiators as a long-term process.
Eaet Berlin Positions-

It was undoubtedly the preparations for East Berlin that
dominated observers' attention in the first months of L976.
Indeed, weil before the beginning of the year it was evider:t
that the Soviet view of the conference one that would
soiidify the CPSU's mastery over the European movement -- was
totaJ-Iy unrealistic. On the contrary, a situation was develoSring that embarrassingly revealed Soviet inability to doreinate ar
even decisively influence some of Europe's most importani
parties. The Soviet arithmetical majority remained, of cct::se,
impressive. But, if ever there was a genuine case for di-stinguishing arithmetical from political majorities, it rsas
during the preparations for the European communist party cs*ference . The Yugoslavs, Italians, Spaniards, Romanians, Preach,
British,: arrd Swedes opposed Soviet hegemony and stood fcr the
independence of each partyz 7 out of 28. But it *as il:is
decisive minority that handed the CPSU its biggest h:*iliatio*
since the great schism with China.
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parties in this-,9:::=:l:-i*::1ty
r"p=".i3i.5H""t"t"=-":tE"$v y"rr T"o"1{": ^:l:}:-t:::?:::::
attitudes'
and-Romanian
L;";il;:I=ioii"ution. rhe vusoslav
rheJ "urtraof
rhose
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Nor
HJ;;;;;,-;;;-;;-;;
&1^^
"".pri"."
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"
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: but
" Also
" " - l"lroyar
soviets,
rhe
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themselv"".
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T)^1
aa
were the Poles
ffiffi l"ioiI"i,r.n""d and restrained approach,
1-^*l
r.ri
with
^^s'l-=^{contact
kept,
;t' reast
Ilil*3"U:;;";::"-ffi.f.*t'rl"p"'t;;"
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+hOi
their
at
were
=#
;Il?ili3"""u yusosravs i,tl" *.. nesotiations
The two East European

tt--

ili#

I !r

;-

?il3

most acrimonious-

ThevaryingstandsoftheEastEuror:eanpartiesonthe
ttrerefoie, accurateiy ttff"c.!ed tl:e posi"orrt"i6rr"",
tionstheygenerallytake'towardSoviethegemonyinthenumerous
itself' In this sense'
contexts:-r, *fri"t, it seeks to assert
have-been fairly r:redictable for state;
East European politics
independent
yugosl-avia betraves
several years ;;,
"r,
"=supported
p"f""A
Hungary-ha-ve
a'nd
Romania as if j-t wants a" l"l
effechave
but
F substance,.
Soviet initiatives undev'l"iltgltdishas
that
manner
riexiuirity of
tively shown a poise ana a"igarians'
and .Czechoslovaks.
tfi'e
tinguished trreni from
TlreCaseofEastGermanyisnotsosimple.FortheGDR,
1itera1ly an
loyalty to Moscoltr j-s a mattei ofitssurvival
leaders prefer is the colcr
Existenzfraqe, But tfre=uoscow
to the Weit ancl oarticula::1y
war Moscow, uneguivocaliy'ir""tif"
creates a
to Weet c"r*l"yl--a-5:eri-oa of dStenle, . therefore'
dangerous, but
dilemma for a1,; cDR'; r"-J"i=.:TnfroEies are
thereissomesimilaritybetl,veenPankowand'Tirana.Noone
bristlingly
to the so.ri"ts when they wereleaders.
was more royir yugoslav=
when
Albanian
the
;h;;
hostile to the
Albanian attitude
Khrrushchev ,:egan his "o"ri=rr1p-;!-_Titg, the
FRG is to the GDR'
the
changecl. Whai Yugoslavi--i=-i"-al6ania,
the analogy. Albania could get
But geopolitj-cs , df cour=*,-rout
u*"v'ri-'ii, it! iast Germany dares not try'

European

The Tiqhteninq

TheSovietsmusthavedrawnseveralconclusionsfrom
of which may not yet be
the reverse ii-i*=t eerlin' some
apparent, e;t, drawing o; a iormidable diplomatic tradition,
as if
they publicly ignored the reverse,preferriirg.!o-posture
the
by
aiAea
it had ,r"rr"t'ha[penea. rn this thly -were
a"."*""1 "gi6"a upon at East Berf in'"
vagiueness of tfrl'final
present and lot,ential-dissident
some have claimed that, foil-inheed
a Magna charta of their
is
parties. thi.b document,
-- or was supposed
liberties. But the 1215 lviagna Charta-was
and it was
u73s not
to be -- binding. Its Lg-;6'counterpart
when the
parties
considered. a great victory-for- the.dissident
But this
Ue'
Soviets were forced to .gi.e-lirii it should n6t
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5closer Soviet concentration on the narrower field of Eastern
Europe, And, because Eastern Europe is perceived as-so vital
to Mbscow, this concentration is comprehensive or multid.imensional. ft embraces party and state in Eastern Europe and
'
every rvalk of public life Encompassed by party and state.
Eastern Europe now, therefore, is the only geopolitical area
in which the Soviets make no distinetion between state and party
interests, between the USSR's interests as a traditj-onaI poweror:iented state and as the leader of the world communist movereament,. Outside Eastern Europe, fOr various reasons, it isEven
sons of state that now largely motivate Soviet policy.
in Western Europe this seems to be more and more the case.
And in this conlext "Euroeommunism":isby no means an unmitigated disaster from the Soviet point of view. What is lost on
ti.e roundabouts may be made up on the swings. Messrs. Berli-ng.uer, Marrchais, and santiago carrillo may be !95ri!1v rude to
goris Ponomarev. TLris is unfortunate and humiliating. But
measure that against the disarray in the Western alliance if
communist pa::ties come to power in lta1y and France. Weighing
up eonsideiations of this lort must be common practi-ce in Mosclw these days. But for Eastern Europe Caesaropapism stil1
prevails, with Moscow the seat of both pope and emperor.
The whole "logic, therefore, of a complex political situation pointed in WIA toward a closer Soviet concentration on
Eastei'n Europe, aimed at solidifying Moscowts predominance'
And there is- no dorrb'E tha'L Soviel pof icy has been facilitated by
the economic difficulties of the East European states th6m.

selves.

began to occur after a period of notable
economie prosperity in the first half of the 197os. This
But
prosperj-t;, haa several causes, economic and politicalcheap
relatively
of
one of its basic causes was a plentiful flow
in
early
ended
raw materials from th'b Soviet tlnion. T{:is
1975, when the Soviets ,ilrastically increased the prices of their
raw raai:erials. Allowing for the obvious differences, an analogy
might be drawn with the West European situation. The unprecedented West European propserity from the beginning of the
196Os was, to a cdnSideralfe extent, based on supplies of
cheap oiI. Middle Eastern cheap oil for Western Europe ended
in tbll, for Eastern Europe in L975. There are other reasons,
it is true, for the recent economic recessions in the two parfs
of Europe, of both external and domestic provenanee, but the was
enormous and sudden increases in the prices of raw materials
undoubtedly the catalyst of both

fhese difficulties

political consequences of both these disasters have
been far-reaching. In Eastern Europe the most-important was
a strengthening 6t tfr. Soviet grip. The economic deterioration
that be[an in lglS acc6lerated in-,L976. The real cost of the c
Soviets; pricing policy became moie evident, as did the effect
worl<l-widL inflition and recession. Poland, which since early
Ttre

'
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L97L had enjoyed enormous economic expansion under Gierek, also
had its third poor han,est in a row. The economy was badly
overheated; serious, domestically generated inflationary pressures
the foreign (Western) debt vras assuming
became iresistible,
The GDR, too, had a very poor
d.imensions.
almost terrlfying
of faltering in other economic
more
basic
and
signs
harvest
slowed
economic prosperity had been
where
branches. In Czechoslovakia,
whole
normalization program,
in
the
Husak's one positive success
the NEM had brought
where
Hungary,
fn
the situatj-on was simj-lar.
warned the population
government
openly
unprecedented prosperity, the
leadership, never
Bulgarian
The
that more austlre times 1ay ahead.
nevertheless
was
Hungarian,
so frank with its population as the
was
Ro'mania
goodizear's
weie
over.
clearly signaling tfrit the
domestically
some
weaknesses,
serioully affectea fy various eionomic
induced, others over which it had no control. OnIy Yugoslavia,
which during the years of general boom had been experiencing
serious difficulties but now appeared to be pulling out of some
of them, showed a more cheerful economic countenanceThe Soviet leaders were not slow in seeking to exploit the
opportunities presented them. Just at the moment Eastern Europe
had begur-r to seem more vital to them than at any time since the
end of Wor-l-d War II, so Eastern Europe was economically more
vulnerable.than. at any ti-me since the early I96Os. The steps
taken by Brezhnev to strengthen the Soviet hold in Eastern Europe
are too we1] known to warrant recounting in detail here. Most took

place in Novenber. They included the baillng out of the Gierek
leadership that month, after its disastrous blunder in June; the
visit to Yuqoslavia; the visit to Bucharest, where Vozhd met
Conducator after the latter had made some much publicized concessions
ia the sr:mmer; the Warsaw Pact meeting also in Bucharest vrtrieh
saw the first institutional innovdtions in that organization since
March 1969 and a further Brezhnev essay in "directed consensus."
Finally, the symbolic opportuni-ties presented by Brezhnev's TOth
birthCay in December were not missed by the political stage
managers in Moscow.
Success Onlv Temporary?

successful will these Soviet efforts turn out to be?
Will the last part of 1976 be remembered as the period when that
success incontrofling Eastern Europe which had eluded the Soviet
Union for tl:ree decades was finally achieved?
How

'i

It would be i-mprudent to underesti-mate the advantages Moscow
at present holds over an economically weakened Eastern Europe
.rust two years d9o, for example, a self-confident Gierek leadership
in Poland, though 1oya1 to Moscow, was conducting its external
policy, economic and perhaps political, in a manner that must have
Laused Sovi-et misgivings. Now that self-confidence has been shatte::e,-:
and Soviet supremacy, above all psychologically, has been reassert*r:'Romania continues to insist that its relative independence in
foreign policy will continue, but some have argued that economic
weakness could begin to affect i-ts political will. Tito apparentll'
resisted Soviet attempts to encroach on Yugoslav sovereigmty with
success. But will Yugoslavia, with its potentj-al for instability,
even disruption, always remain so imm.une? Albani-a, a country
whose strategic vaiue far outweighs its intri-nsic importance, is
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7by domestic dissension, economic distress, and uncertainty
over the f,uture of its a1li-ance with China. The view of Tirana
from Moscow may be more promising than for many years. As for the
other Eastern European countries, they have, wj-th the particular
exception of the GDR, presented few problems of assertiveness to
the Soviet Union
The appearance, therefore, at the end of L976 is one of safety
and stability from the Soviet point of view. But this could be
grossly deeeptive. Paradoxically, Eastern Europe could be moving
into a period. of pronounced instability, with the traditional
Soviet lim in the region -- to achieve cohesion and viability -seeming even further than ever from attainment.
In the first place, the Soviet Union itself cannot long
delay a change of leadership that might degenerate into a succession
crisis. Errough has already been written about this possibility
elsewhere. What might be mentioned here, however, is that j-n L976
the breakup of the ruling Soviet oligarchy actually began with
the death of Marshal Grechko and the serious illness of Kosygin,
to add to the knoun phlrsical corrosion of Brezhnev himself. The
two- to three-year periods after the departures of Stalin and
Khrrushchev were marked by a lack of Soviet decisiveness in Eastern
Europe, and the inevitable loss of control. The Same need not
happen again, of course. But the possibility of it doing so
should. not be overlooked, especially if a change in Soviet leadership interacted 'with other destabil izing factors at work i-n the

weakened

region.

The most dangerous of these factors would probably be a
serious decline in living standards. The "eonsumer spree" of the
early t97Os j-s over..and the East European=leaders (not just the
Polish) and above all the Soviet leaders, who possess so much
economic advantage, must be careful to ensure that living standards
do not fall below the tolerable minimum. And their dilemma, of
course, is that no one knows trtrat the tol-erable minimum is,

especially with populations strongly i-nfected by the disease of
rising expectations. Other potentially destabilizing factors
tend to be less general and confined to one or more countries.
But j-nstability after Tito's death, for example, would certainly
have repercussi-ons beyond the borders of Yugoslavia. Because of
the Macedonian issue, it could most seriously affect Bulgaria,
whose ruJ-ing gerontocracy must soon begin to faII apart. (And,
before Zhivkov asserted his supremacy in the early I96Os, leadership j-nstability in Bulgaria was the rule rather than the exception.i
In both Romania and Hungary, would only need the death of the
party leader to transform radically the unigue, but totally diffe::*-*.
situations that prevail in those two countries.
A long list of possible sources of instability could be
ccnpi-led without necessarily straying into fantasy. Two intriguil-rg
Eatecomers to this list might just be mentioned here.
One is the potentj-a1 effect on intellectual elites in Easter:
EE:=*':=e of preci-se1y that "Eurocommunism" which challenged the
S+i-ets in East Berlin. This should not be exagrgerated, but neitlr:
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shoul<l it be igmored-. fn fact, there is evidence already suggesting
a rapport between the PCf and some of the dissident Czechoslovak

reformers of 1968. At the moment. the, political effect of this
may be slight because. these Czechoslovak reformers are powerless.
aul.- in two or three years time. there may have been suffj-cient

movement onthe scene in Prague and Bratislava for this interaction
to have some impact. More important at present is the interaction
between "Eurocommunism" and the dissident i-ntellectuals in Poland.
This has alreaoy begun, and the influence of Italian and Spanish
intellectual Communists on their Polish counterparts is 1ike1y
to grow. fhis influence could spread to East Germahy and Hr.rngarY;
indeed, it may already have done so. "Eurocommunism" could becou'.e
for East .European intellectuals in the - late 197Os and early

what Yugoslav "revisionism" was in the 195Os. 'fts impact
could, in fact, be even greater.
The other latecomer is "He1sinki." If the agreement on European
security andco-o.peralion had been signed in the summer of 1971.
instead of L975, the chances are that it would now be remembered as
a Soviet diplomatic victory. Because then, it would have coincided
with the beginning of the four-year period of prosperity in Eastern
Europe, a prosperity that was the lubrication of the Soviet Union's
cohesion drive. But the Helsinki agreement was actually signed
just when Eastern Europe's prosperity was seen to be coming to an
end., when the new era of dissatisfaction, uncertainty, and restlessness was beginning. It was East European socj-ety in this mood
that was ready to'take advantage of those articles in Basket Three
for which the Western side negotiated so strongly during those last
few months before the cerenonies in Helsinki. If the West contiunues
to remain firm on Basket Three, the popular response in Eastern
Europe could be extraordinary.
Trianqular Relationship Needi:d
What all this only serves to show is that, in East European
politics and in Eastern Europe,'s relations with the Soviet Union,
the EastrEurbpean socie.t'ies' are a factor. not just of great 'importance.. but one oLt ciear and separate distirrctiveness from the
Eastern European states or ruling authorities.
If Soviet-East'European relations were a matter to be settled
between the Kremlj-n and the official capitals of the reg'ion, then
one might look forward. at- the end of L976 Lo, a period of grorrring
Soviet hegemony in Eastern Europe, more and more stable because
less and less disputed. But a truly "organic" relationship betwee*
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe depends on three factors:
l. A harmonious relationship between lvloscow and the
individual East European regimes;
2. A harmonious relationship between the individual
East European regrimes and ttreir soci-eties;
3. An acceptance by the East Europea4 seieties of
So-.riet hegemony over their countri-es.
198Os,,
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-9An essiy, even a book, on Soviet-East European rel,ations within
the framework of those three factors might one day be worth
writing. In the meantime it can safely be maintained that, taking
the region as a wholer ?rr organic relationship with the Soviet.
Union-ieems as far away at the end of L976 as it ever was. This
year, like so many others in the past, has seen the mounting of an
ideological offensive, at Sovj-et insEi-ration, in most of the East
European countries. Right at the bnd of the Yeg, an important
confLrence on ideological purity was held in Sofia. - One of the
main aims of this ofiensiv6 is to produce or catch the elusive
,'socialist man." Presumably such a "sociiliSt man", would enable
factors two and three outlined above to be attained. The more
sensible Eastern European leaders know the task is impossible.
But they go through the motions, partly at least to please Moscow.

As for the Soviet leaders, present and future, they will go
ahead building their infrastructure of integration, stability, and
control in the alliance they dominate. But at the end of L976,

despite all the appearances of Soviet strength, there seemed_even
less assurance thlt this infrastructure would not, in the end
turn out to be nothing but a superstructure weakly set down in
a soil that rejects it.
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10BETWEEN

HELSINKI AND

(T'he East.European Course

BEI,GRADE

in East-West Co-operation)

rn East-west relations the specter of Belgrade, of thebe
Helsinki follow-up conference, is loofning ahead. ft willyear'
convened in the Yugoslav capital in the middle of next
With only some six months separating Europe from tll= event,
any disci.ssion of European sEcurity can hardly avoid the subject.
Th; idea of the gathering resulted from a compromise in the long
East-West diplomitic talls that paved the way for the Helsinki
summit. tutost of the Warsaw Pact regimes pressed for a sort of
standing con'.mittee to help in the implementatdon of the Final
Act, but ttre majority of Western participants refused to accept
this proposal because they thought it might lead to the
institutl-onalization of Warsaw Pact interference in European
affairs. In the end the diplomats from East and West agreed
that the signatory governments would organize multilateral the
meetings among thai; representatives "to exchange views on
implem5ntation of the piovisions of the Final Act" and on "the
deLpening of their mutual relations, the improvement..of security,
" It was
and the development of co-operatd-on in Europethe
1evel of
meeting
"at
such
also resolved to hold the first.
Affairs"
Foreign
of
Ministers
the
representatives appointed by
1977
June
- {1i
an-d to convene it-ln Belgrade in
Differences of Views

::
:

:--::

=:

It now appears, however, that the two sides do not ag:ree
about the rol-e such a fo11ow-up meeting should P1ay, about how
a review of the implementation of Helsinki should be accomplishedfhis difference of views should not surprise anyone, however.
It stems directly from d-l:e difference between the Eastern and
Western concepts of European security and d6tente, and their ideas
on what pract!-cal steps ihould follow from the Helsinki aglreement
in the field of East-West interaction"
In the West there is a strong conviction that although
Helsinki has improved the general atmosphere in East-West relations its practical results are lagging behind original expectations and that'this is mainly true with regard to culturalhumanitarian contacts (Basket Three), because the socialist
regimes are reluctant to comply with the recolnmendations of the
final Act. The Belgrade conference, therefore, should look deeper
into this matter and do something to speed. up East-West eo-operatien.
Various sieps have been taken in the West to monitor the implementation of gelsinki and provide material for Belgrade. The most
(1) See the Final Act's concluding chapter: "Fol]ow-up to the
Conference. "

.:
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prominent among them is the US Congressional Commission-, which was
-set
up in the io*"r of L976. In November members of the commissi-cn spent two weeks on a fact-f inding tour of -Europe and
returned r^littr tt" conclusionthat lblsinki "offered an unprecedented
a dialogue with the nations of Eastern
opportunity for broadening
,'real
progress lags f$ behind the potentialiti€s, "
ririope', bul ttrat
at
in areas "o-r"t"6 by Basket Three. "What was needed
progress
"=p"Li.fly
this stag6," +-?re conrnission's report stated, "was further
rocking
or
vitupera.tion
i,vittrout
meeting
at the Belgrrade back-up

the boat."

llembers of the Soviet alliance do not concur. Except:they claim that progress has been considerfor the Rqmanj-ans,
'that

in order to assess it correcFly the .Final Act must
able but
be taken as a whole; one must not concentrate on only certain
aspects of it, li-ke Basket fhree, and gloss over the others
Su*cfr an attitude cannot but lead to a deliberate distortion of
views
reality, ta indulging in lrostile propaganda. T'he regimes'
findings
their
up
line
and
monrtor
Hel;inki
of Western efforts to
us
in Belgrade have crystallized in their handling-of the
i.ssue
to,
refused
states
Pact
Congreis Conmission. fhe Warsaw
in
that'
charged
and
visis to the members of the commission
itself
for
right
the
secure
estabLishing it the us r*as "trying to
manner"
unilateral
the Final Act in an irbitrary.and
to interprei
and srat -ttre commission's work was out of line with the principl?
Regime media
of noninterference in the affairs of other nations.
acting "in
were
have also claimed that members of the commissionr
on
violations
find
the spirit of the cold war," attempting to
commitments.
" (2 )
own,
their
the pirt of others *rhile forgettin*g ab5ut
.
a
be
should
it
Preplratory r+ork for Belgrade was in order but
efflrt leading to a "constructive exchange of experience
"o*ion
ana opinions about the positive results achieved to date in the
realiiation cf the fi::a1 act." Only such an approach could
ensure continuatioa o!- the course oi adtqnte set off by Helsinki
and protect it from eol-d war forces wanting to wreck the folIow-up
conference. (3)
Despite their ca11s for a cofllmon approach, the-Eastern regimes
seem to be busily preparing for Belgrdde. Apparently they are
as potential defendants, but raLher
anxious not to -|$*r-theri
to assign this role to the West. Hence the new efforts in Easterr:
media to restate the l{arsaw Pact concept of European security, tcl
for any failure to the West, to stress
shift the responsibility
-unwavering trillingness
to co-operate, and to impress
the regimes'
public opinion with a set of fresh measures.
Five Points
on the whole, there are few new elements in these maneuversi
(2) Izwestia, Moscow, 21 November L976.
(3) Dietrich Guhl, "Helsinki und die friedliche Koexistenz in
Europa." Einheit- (East Berlin), November 1976. Emphasis
supplied"
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generally speaking, they reiterate riuhat has been said many times
before. Below are some of the points most frequently made:
1. Helsinki has been a great contribr:tion to European
security, d6tente, and peaceful co-operation. A probtem
is posed, however, by the fact that forces in the West
distort the meaning of the Final Act, and stress the
importance of Basket Three at the expense of the other
seltions of the document and use it as a p::etext for interfering in the internal affairs of the socialist states.
But the Helsinki agreement must be seen as a single act,
no part of which can be separated from the others. In
fact, the introductory chapter of the Final Act deals with
the basic principles of interstate relations -- such as
noninterference in domestic affairs of other states
which constitute the precondition for all co-operation
and thus must be given priority, not ignored as forces
in the West have tried to do.
2. Under the present circumstances, when political
d6tente has progressed so far that::.tt wotld',be 'dif f ic'f,tt
to stop or rl.r"i"" it, d6tente in the military field takes
on primary importance. In the terms used by CPSU First
Sec?etary-r,eoiia Brezhnev, -"political a6tenle must be
to move
complement"a by military d6t-ente. " ThE-G-is
gradually toward total disarmament, by reviving the deadlocked MBFR talks in Vienna, bringing the SALT talks to
a conclusion, taking other nuclear control measures, etc.
Another urgent task is to pay more attention to Basket
?wo, which covers eeonomic co-operation and co-operation
in the technical, scientific, and environmental fields.
Brezhnev's related proposal, made at the Polish party
congress last December, has been advocated as the ideal
solution.
3. Cultural-hufranitarian co-operatri,on and freer f Iow of
information have been overemphasized by the West, which -it is claimed -- has accused members of the socialist
community of.vioLating the Helsinki agreement and lagging
far behind the West in the fulfillment of the provisions
of Basket Three. But, so the regimes claim, the facts
prove just the opposite. The socialist countries have
translated more Western books, shown more Western filrns,
etc., than vice versa; the Eastern visa policy is more
iiberal than that of the Westl and people in the East are
better informed about life in the West than are their
opposite numbers in the West. Hence, only the socialist
countries can complain about "gross disproportions. "(4)
4" East-West co-operation, particularly in the humanitarian-cu1tural field must not be confused with ideologi-cal
(4) See, e.9", M_lqqq Fronta (prague), 23 November 1976; Trybuna
Ludu (warsaw) , 5 December L976.
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capitulation on the part of the socialist regimes, or with
between the two social systems. The Marxist"o-*,r"rg"nce
Leninist concept of peaeeful coexistence, of East-West
d6tente, relates only to state-to-state contacts, does
;ot-I::clude the opposing ideologies and social systems.
ft is the capitalists who want to.exterid th'e idea.of eoexistence inlo the field of ideologies, and in doing so ,
their aim is to subvert socialism and undermine socialist
unity. In reality, under conditions of peacef,ul c9exislence antagonism between East and West shifts into
the ideological fields, it intensifies rather than
and this is a new facet
diminishes, but the struggle
is carried on with nonmititary means. Similarly, peaceful
coexistence does not guarantee the continuation of the
existing system of solial exploitatdon. The intensification ot-solial conflict is a natural }aw, a histofical
process; thus class warfare will not cease and social
by the
lrogress will expand even in a world governed
regimes,
fhe
socialist
coexistence.
peiceful
of
lriiciples
and
internationalism
proletari-an
of
by
tire
spirit
!"=*"-.i,"d
iolidarity,-cannot play the role of bystanders in this
conflict.
not new but the impression
--.Again, thqse formulations are
reiterated with neq
been
have
they
this
fall
i; that
not be attributed
should
r-peats
many
The
emphasis.
confereneei they
Belgrade
the
of
imminence
soiely to the
European
certain
of
decision
the
to
are also a reaction
internationalism."
term
cps €o drop the
',proletarian
to-promoti lnq"t-W""t
5: ln-order to fulfilt-tfrefi toofligati:on
to the forces of
threats
avSrt
and
ina a6i""te
""-"p"-riti""
must
community
socialist
d6tente, the memberJ of the
ffidatetheirunityandincreaSetheirmightandwor1dwide influence. = This is thd'more important since it is
precisely their unity that is the prime target of the
imperiall-st opponents. In the consolidation proces_s the
tasks are co-ordinated action in foreign
two most top,i-cif
-ideological
co-operation. The latter must lead
policlr and
io an- ideological counterattack against imperialist
efforts to distort socialist reality and show the world
the real face of established socialism. The questions
of how to do this and what the characteristics of "real
socialism" are dominate this aspect of the intrabloc
discussion. (5)
See, €.9., Tamas Palos, "On Ideological Co-operation Among th*
Fraternal Parties, " Tarsadalomtudomanvi KozlemenYek (BudaPesti
No.4 L975, and Yu... xanaalov, "socialist ldeological Cocperation Need.ed "to fight Capita1isfil, " Sovetskava Kultura
(MoscowL

26 November L976.
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L4A New Bucharest -Declaration

of the points listed above reappeared in the form of
concrete proposals ad.d.ressed to the West in the doeument issued
by the tait lession of the Warsaw Pact Political Advisory Committeei which was held in Bucharest on Novefiiber 25-26. t1he purpose
of this conference, convened half a year before Belgrade, was to
impress the world with tte degree of unity achieved,!V tfte
so-cialist community and its interest in peace. The document issued
at the meeting, officially ca1led the "Deelaration of Warsaw
Treaty Member Countries" (6) is being treated by the reglimes as
crowning the Bucharest Declaration of 10 years ago whictr set off
the subsequent East-West negotiations on European security and
fn the new document, the regimes.try to regain
co-operation.
-offensive,
to p-ut an end to the present period of wavering in
the
the domain of Europealt security and co-operation, and to enlarge
the content of the general concept.
To begin with, the participants in the conference expressed
their deteimination to "strictly abide by and carry out all the
provisions of the Final ect 6f Helsink!,7. " , . Speaking of economic
co-oper:ation, they criticized "some" capitalist countries for
mainl.aining "aisciiminatory restrictions on trade with ttre socialist
countri es'i and ufged further development of trade based on
science, technology,
reciprocity. Moving into the next area
the environment -- they embraced Brezhnev's idea of holding largescale European conferences on co-operation in those three sectors.
They also endo::sed the continuation of cultural-humanitarian coopeiation, but added two notes of warning: a) using _these contacts
for purposes that undermine "understanding and friendship amongf
peoplesn or in order to " interfere in the domestic affairs of
Itates" i.s a "road without a future"; and b) the mass media
should "truthfully inform the public" and help to "bring people
.r
closer tog'ether. "
But it, is disarmament with all its ramifications that really
d.ominates the conference document. First of all there is the
well-known argument that political ddtente should be complemented
by military d4tente. This is followed by ca1ls to speed up the
MSfn negotiaETon.s in Vienna and the nuclear weapons talks, and
by the vague offer ultimately to dissolve the two opposing
military illiances in Europe. fkre list ends with ttro ryecific_
and relatively new suggestions: first, the two alliances should
refrain from admitting' new members -- a move obviously directed
against possible NATO membership for Spain; and second, the
signatories of the Helsinki agreement shouJ-d csnclude a treaty
"on not being the first to use nuclear ltteapons against eachplayed
other." Posi-Bucharest comments in the regime media have
up the conclusion of such a treaty as the most urg:ent task of rnanS'
efforts to consolidate peace in Euro;:eMost-

_

(6)

TASS, 26 November L976.
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"grea!declaration ends with a sthtement expressi-ng
soci-a1ist
the
among
co-operation
satisfaction" at the all-round
that it be
urging
Pact,
the*warsaw
countries, .*orrg the memhers of
the Political Advisory..comintensified. It also reported that
joint
secretariatl' and a " coma
mittee has resolved to set up "
organs wil1, ds the
new
These
mittee of foreign ministers.i
among the
contacts
document put ia; "deepen the politicaL
Advisory
Political
of.the
fraternal peofles." in the o[i.riottis
with the
accord
full
"in
Committee, al1-round co-opettliot'
u factor
i:It
interests of peace on the European continent.
peace
strengthening
in
that stimulates all-European .'o-op"r.tion
the
and
culture,
progress,
and security,-i* pro*ot.iirg e"ono*L"
spiritual enrichment of peoples'"
Two questions come immediately to mind in csnnection with
this latest Warsaw Pact declarationInthefirstplace,w}ratsortofunited.front.l}.""behind
'pact? No one can ignore the fact that the
the facade of the
was preceded by an
session of the political Advisory Committeebetween
Brezhnev and
almost three-davli""g bilateral Lonference
eannot
differences
Romania's Nicolae Ceausescu. !^lhi1e all their
step
long
a
r""on"if"a, their meetings represents
have been
,,normalization
of relat6.ons]" Romania has always war:m1y
toward
security and cosupported the ba3ic Eastern concept oI Europeal_
dt least until recentlyrit
operation but on-specir:-c issues,
its own
guarding
jealously
own,
its
followed a course of
regime hesitated
identity. For exampf5, the eucharest
national j-n
ttre
colleltir" Warsaw Pact campai gns against
t"
Joi"
;""i,ii"rist-imperialist
forces," or t6 identify itself with all
belonging.t9.tl"
the a.spects of-socialism p.omotea in other states
less satisfied
b:en
leadership.has
n"*".ri""
community. A1so, the
than have the
with the generalirstate of East-West relations
in a speech delivered in Tulcea,
oifr"r r"gL*.r. For inStance,
;""tv
littie has been don: to implement"
t{iat
Ceausescr..
the recent
"o*p1.in"a
Finat Act. (7) It is not to be expected that
the Helsinki
specifiir
interest
Ceausescu's
events in Bucharest wilt lessen
will
solutions but perhaps.hi:- means and methods
;"If-R";"i;;
of socialist
context
change. In any-"rr" the facl tha*t in ttre
'to
for.the
"respect
refers
co-opera.tion the warsaw Pact docurner,t
internal
in
nonintervention
equality and sovereignty of each state, is considered a concession
affairs, and "o*"a"iy ina-rstanding, "
to the Romanian leaderalso induced
National self-interest and tradition have
to East-West
regard
in
to become more active
ifungary-"^a-p"f"nd
-.=p""i"11y
cert&in other
than
field,
in the economic
that
believe
to
""-"p"i"tion,
of the clmmunit!2. There is no reason
members
First.
Party
future.
such discrepancies will disappear in the (his
first official visit
s""="t"rv-Ji""J-x"a"=;" irip'1" a"stria
(7) Radio Bucharest, 27 August 1976'
Tfhe

.
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imposed
workers in the East are still subject to severe limitations
UV ifr"-regimes. In czech,oslov_akii,. fcr example, plalnvrights
denied permission to
vaelav Have} and pavel Kohout have beenthe
west' and the East
plays-in
attend trt" pt"*ibi"t of their
and poet WoIf
singer
German regime has deprived the'polular

Biermann of his citizenshiP.

the soviet union eased
Also in the area of Basket Three,
and began granting
journalists
the working conditions of i"i"i-g" fiirect access
to government
them multiple-entry visas.--rt"it
agreement,
recipr"g?1
a
Under
sources has been ficilitated.
the same in
did
TASS
and
upf opened a "", bureau in Leningrad
agireement W1s
exchang'e
San FranciscO. More recently, a-newspaper
-Bremen, West Germany' and
concluded between a daily ,"io=ptp.t
-(Slvieti-nUnion) an interesting new
f,itvia
Riga,
in
r""-p"ffished
material
venture. It is based on exchanges (and publication)"f
Pact
warsaw
the
in
sales
produced by each side. western newspaper
of
importer
increased; ttre largest
countries nave-sfigfrtfy
po-tana,
nut in terms of per capita sales
journals
i;
Western
Hungary and Czechoslovakia lead the way'
suctr as
sensitive field of human contacts,
Even in the-.ifrni"
the
general,
in
emigrati_on, ltrd.travel
family reunion,
insistence'
Western
i."o*i"rrdations of Helsinki combined with
about some
public protest, eind economic Fressure have brogght
indicated
Augnrst
issued ip
success. us state Department figiures
United
the
andthat Soviet exit visas for Israel-, West Germany,
L975 '
in
year
ttran
states have been issued at a higher rate this t'he
19gettlement
The polish-west German package deal allowing
by the
also facilitated
of 125,OOO ethnie Germans in the FRG was
there is soTe.1'oP?-t!i!
spirit'of the Final Act of Eelsinki, andallow
some of its Bo,ooo
will
reqime
;;;" the rigid czechoslovak
ethnic Germans to emigrateIt ranks
The case of Romani,a deserves special attention' of
ethnic
a harborer
second (after Polandi j-n Eastern Europe as predomin?t",
the
and
*irro=iti"=. Hungarians, Germans, and Jews
in emigration'
two latter grorrpi are the most actively interested
and was
congress
us
the
of
T'he issue attracted the attention
to
status
most-favored-nation
connected with the granting of
slow'
relatively
remained
has
Romania. fhe flow of reseftlers
regime
however, which has given rise to repeated criticism of the
sufllmer,
last
speech
a
In
press.
in Congress and in Lhe Western
the question
party 5nd state leader Ceausescir pledged to resolve
abroad"
from
but he also tOok exception to "pr-opaganda
ryhos9he said, i; to obtain "iheap skilled 1abor" for the
intention,
;great capitalist monopolies." In recent. months__pr-rb1ic protests- *e.ry*d
West have sp,eeded.
ti-privatb individuals and organi-zationsto ina the
number of
considerable
tft" issuance of Romanian eiit' visas
emigrate"
to
wanted
"i
other
girsons who for one reason or

l:,

Butifsomeprogresshasbeenregisteredj.nregardtothe
freer flow oi puoif"l there have also been retrogiressions,
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violaLions of both the letter and spirit of the Helsinki ag'reement.
The list of bureaucratic interventions is long and varied, and
to grant
includes such actions as refusal by the warsaw Pact states
USSR's
the
visas to members of the US Congressional Commission,American
refusal to admit an interreligious delegation of 14
withholding of perChristian and Jewj-sh leaders, and Hungary's
'to
organize a- meeting-'. i-n
mission for an Italian literary grouiS
Budapest. All in all, the Sastis performance in the field of human
disappointing'
conticts and human rights in general tas been rather
In his report to the US Congress, President Ford severelystand on
criticized. the regimes for ttreir basically unalteredphilosophy,'l
human rights matters. "They continue to act on the
subordinated
the presiaent said., "that inaiviaual rights must beparty."
(1O)
communist
the
by
good.
as
defined
the
collective
to
fn'the area of Basket TWo' a sharp increase in East-West
eeonomic co-operation has marked the period under consideration.
Among its mosl distinctive features are Purchases of foreign
techiology and. a growing interest in industrd-a1 co-operation
agreemenLi. If a-Czechoslovak figiure is corect, in all about a
f]ooO such agreements have been c5ncluded since the mid-196os,
g;oa proportlon of them in the last year. On the soeialist side
and
i,ne m-ost frequent partners are the Soviet Union, Poland,join
Lhe
to
wants
Czechoslovakia
that
Hungary and i*t now appears
joint
with
Western
ventures
permit
now
Iin6. Hungary'and.n-omania
-with the latter owning 49 per cent of the enterprise
companies,
and-having a share in management. The first mixed West GermanRomanian io*paty began opeiating last October and is said to be
a model.
Some obseivers suspect, however, that the upsurge in economic
contacts would have takEn place even without the security confejrenee,
in intersince it is a logical consequence of the present trendindustrializamodern
by
exerted
national relatiois and the pressure
tion and seientific-technological progress. The expansion hasto
also brought problems, orrc of which is that the East's debts
the West have risen to the point where ttey might well underrnine
the confidence of Western financial circles" This danger has been
widely discussed in the Western press but is rarely mentioned in
the East
Whi1e Helsinki has not given any obvious impulse to the !1BFR
talks in Vienna, it has geneiated cautj-ous confidence-building
measures in the military fie1d. l,lembers of the Eastern a11i6nce
have issued three invititions to western countries (some of them
NATO members) to send observers to their maneuvers, but access
to the actual scene of operations has been limited. Sirnilar invitations from the West ha?e so far been rejected or ignored by
members of the Soviet bloc.
In speaking of the "concrete," "positive" results of lIelsinki-,
one shoul-d not overlook the spread of a new awareness among ti:e
(1O) The report was released in Wasl:ington on 8 December 19?6.

J
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peoples of Eastern Europe that Helsinki has made certain things
-po=iiUf"
whieh were not possible before. This phenomenon is conirected with the seventh principle, governing interstate relations,
in which the signatories reaffirmed the validity of human rights
and fundamental freedoms and pledged themselves to "promote and
encourage the effective exercise of civil, political, economic,
social, cultural, and other rights and freedoms, all of which
derive from the inherent dignity of the human IErson-and are
essential for his free and fuIl development." The Warsaw Pact
regimes Like to insist on ihe fundamental importance of the IO
prlnciples, but they do not stress this onei if it is a question
bf refiiting Western concern about the handling of human rights in
the Eastern part of Europe, their usual- answer is that they are
building the most humane-political system mankind has ever known"
Nevertheless, the seventh principle has caught the attention
of Soviet and East Euro;:ean citizens, who tend to regard it as sonnething of a lrardstick. In reflecting on developments at home and
freguently al1ude to the promises written into the
abroid, they
-Helsinki
crops up i-n ttre protest actions of Soviet
Final Act.
dissidents and plays a role in the "dialogue" between Polish
intellectuals oi Clurctr representatives and ttre regime. But as the
Western press recently reported' even in the rigid political
system oi ttr" cDR, inaiviauals seeking exit permits do not shrink
fiom reminding the regime of the commitments it made in Helsinki
concerning the freer movement of people. Just before the latest
clash between the GDR regime and the intellectuals the number of
such exit permit demands reportedly overstepped the lOO,OOO-mark

by a considerable

number.
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CIIANGE AND CHALLENGE

IN

EUROPEAN COMMUNISM

By Kevin DevIin

In ttle chronicles of the international communist movement,
Lg76 may be known as the Year of the European-Confere..9.-:
althougi that title would have glone to L975 if the Kremlin's
originil plans had not been thwarted by an alliance of independent
alliance cut significantly across thg familiar
p.tii"=.
-nast-West This
and
division, since it consisted of the Yugoslav
(1)
Spanistr,
Romanian regimes in the East, plus the Italian,
the closing
British, and Swedish parties in the West, joined inFrench.
The
stages, at least on sbme important i-ssues, bY the
by
stu6born resistance by these parties to repeated atLempts
the pro-Soviet majorily to inlroduce something lik_e :a "genera1
line-, " expressed in ideological terms, prolonged the preparatory
process -- at least 16 sessions over 2O months so that the
Lonference which was originally supposed to have been held "not
later than mid-1975" did not take place until the end of June
1976. More important was the fact that when it did take place
it was obviousiy noq the kind of eonference that the Kremlin had
sought to achieire, but instead one that marked the "institutionalizaiion- 6g dive.sity" in the European communist movement'
- By the end of tg75 it had become clear that the crucial
issue was the new procedural principle of "decision-making-by
consensus, " which Lhe Soviets and their supporters accepted
at the initial consultative meeting held in Warsaw in Octoberthe
If
Lg74 -- largely as the price of Yugoslav participation.
upon
observance
insist
successfully
independent paities could
of the consensus ru1e, they wouJ-d get the kind of conference,
and more specifically the kind of conference document, that they
wanted; ana other demands that they put forward during the
preparatory meetings woyld also be met. It would be a lowestLomiron-aenominator text r it would emphasj-ze the principles of
autonomy, equality, and noninterference in interparty relations
(with tie iriportait corol-lary that no specj-al status should be
accorded to Lhe CPSU), it would contain no criticism of any
present or absent (e.g., the.Chinese); it would deal j-t
party,
-poiitica1
action and noi with ideology; and in any case
iritt
would not be binding upon any partyDuring 1975 the Soviets trad mad.e repeated. attempts {actir:g
through the East Germans who, as hosts at the East Berlia
prepaiatory sessions, were charged with producing tl:e slecessive
(1) fn such interparty matters the sma11 but 1oca11y iqrc=tant
San l,Iarino Cp can be regarded as an extensi cn of tbe ltalia*
party. One may note alio ttrat on varicr:s issaes t?:e ia€esugpcrted by se?eral
lend6nt alliance appears to have beea
other Western partils, for example t}-e S:giss ar:d Belg:iaa

-
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draft texts) to wear down the resistance of the independent
grouping, The latter rejected the first two "general Iine"
drafts (ApriJ. and July L975) , and j-n the closing months of
the year successive shifts in Soviet positions betrayed uncertainty in the Kremlin over how to deal with this challenge.
Thus, a basieally acceptable "soft-l-ine" draft produced in
October was unexpectedly fol-1owed in November b1r a return to
a harder line, which in turn gave way to more concil-iatory posi-'
tions in December.
The New Year opened with a marathon preparatory session
(January L3-22) which evidently broughL considerable progress
toward a consensual text, but left major issues sti1l unsettled.
After that session the Yugoslav delegate Aleksandar Grlickov
told Austrian journalists that no agreement had been reached
on the principles of interparty relaLions, the rol-e of nonaligned countries, relations between communist and social
democratic parties, disarmament, and the evaluation of "the
crisis of modern capj-taIism" and the list could obviously
have been extended (e.g., to the assessment of NATO and the EEC,
or to such concepts as "anti-Sovietism" and "proletarian internationalism").
Shortly afterward, however, the Italian delegate Antonio
Rubbi claimed (2) that agreement had been reached on "the fundamental U-nes" of the document, although there still remained
"guestions to be clarified. " And in a mid-February report to the
PCf Central Committee Sergio Segre said that "the agreement that
now seems to be taking shape
- /isy' consistent with the stand
defended from the first by the PCI" -- which held that the
document must be based. upon consensus, "without claiming to
delineate general lines and strategies, to take on a binding
character, or to tackle themes such as ideological ones on
which there exist diverse and divergent positions- "
The conLrast betwe-en these assessments seems to have been more
apparent than real -- u."'question of different viewpoints. A
genuine debate over the documenr- was evidently going on; and,
while Grlickov pointed to the i-mportant questions still- under
discussion, the Italians were stressing that it was now a matter
of hammering out a consensual, nonbinding text
Fitful progress toward an agreed text in the early months
of 1975 was not facj-litated by the fact that the confrontation was
not a clear-cut one between loyalist and independent parties:
other sectional interests were coming into p1ay. The French CP
offers a good example. Although by this perj-od the PCF had adopted
positions of demonstrative independence vis-d-vis Moscow '(an
important development to be dj-sCussed later), it sti1I disagreed
with the Spanish, ftalian, and Yugoslav partj-es on some basic
issues -- e.g., NATO, the US, the EEC, and. the class struggle in
Q) fn a $inascita article of 6 February 1976.

#
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the West. At the preparatory meeting rn mid-Irlarctr the Freacl:
draft
reportedly sr:bmittad i memorandum criticizing the cur=ent
nilitaIlt
raore
a
demanded
it
analysis";
a
of
"class
foi its lick
text, with particular reference toj-t "the crisis of eapitalis'warned that ttre French had
and (as the pCF later confirmed)
conference.
the
attend
to
whether
not yet- dedided
Nevertheless, the centrai question was sti1l whether ttre ne
rule of consensus would prevail; if it did, !h9re could b9
onl1f minor, verbal conceisions to French recalcitrance.
At the Editorial Commission session on May 4-6 ttre- ircai*gsaid tLat
out of remaining differences contj-nued: the communiqu6
Jurte'
early
be
in
would
the "final" meeting of the commission
and that the confeience itself could take place "in the :rear
Or:
future." But there were still clouds around the summit.that
Committee
Executive
LCY
the
May 12 Grlickov reported to
,,ai important step forward" had been made in co-ordinating vierrs
parts bf tfr. draft through "satisfactor_y formulatiorts'*
or,
\rere
""rl"in
but that the questions on which agreement had ryg bgen reached
A
significance."
iundamentalmainly "issueJ of pri-ncipled and
few diys earlier frl naa expressed the hope that the remaining
proUfefts would be "solved" at the early-June session -- and in
tni" connection expected "other parties to take the r,cY's
position j-nto account, and !o accept it." 13)
That implicit demand set the scene for'the final turning
point in the prolonged drama. This was Katushev's visit to a
'eelgrade
in eLrly ,lune for talks during which, according to
the
Yug5slav source, he "ended by unexpectedly accepting all (4)
d.efrands which until that moment the Soviets had opposed"
:a.*""a=, expressed in what Grl-ickov later termed "seven decisive
amendmentll' (5) presented at the May session'

the pan-European conference finally convened in Eaistconto the
Berlin on June 2g-3O, ft turned out that, wittr regard.
ference document, the independent parties had had their way on
almosL every major issud. It was a lowest-common-denomj-nator
When

(3)
(4)

Politika (Belgrade), B May 1976; emphasis added.
Frane Barbieri's dispatch from Belgrade in _[ ciornale,

,June L976.
(s)

20

Radio Belgrade television interview, 26 June 1976. Grlickov
said that one of these amendments, dealing with proletarian
internationalism, "was concerned with whether it was possible
to describe any one country as a major f,actor, or the main
force - "
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text based on the new principle of consensus, itsel-f a formal
recognition of the equality and autonomy of all communist
parties; it contained no criticism of the Chinese and no
praise of the Soviets; iL deal-t with political action and riot
witn ideology; and it was not binding upon the parlicipants (in
fact, it was not even signed by any of them) " The victory of the
independent parties on these central issues was emphasized by
the unexpected arrival of a 29Lh delegation, that of the independent Dutch party which had boycotted al-I the preparatory
meetings, so that in the end the only absentees were the
isolatlonist Icelanders and Lhe intransigent Albanians.
The document was more important for what it dld not say
than for what it did say. Most striking was the fact that the
sacrosanct fOrmula, "proletarian internationalismr " was omitted
and replaced by a distinctly "Italian" one. (6) Again, IIo special
s.tatus was accorded to the CPSU or the USSR. But what it did
for examPle, the "Eurocommunist"
say was alsO significant
parties'
dialogue and collaboration with
nist
emlhasis on
"omrit
"a11 other democratic forces, each of these forces fu1ly retaining
its identity and independence." Fina1ly, for the first time in a
collective communist document ttrere was recognition of "the
nonaligned countrj-es' movement . fas/ one of the most
importint factors in world politi-csrr -- an important point for the
Yugosfavs. On the other hand, Lhe long list of political objec-'
tives was broadly in harmony with Soviet foreign policy goals
(but then the differences betv:een independent and loyalist comnrunist parties are generally concerned not with foreign policy but
with ideology, domestic policies, ard interparty relations.
The main interest of the conference, however, 1ay not in the
largely anodlme text but in Lhe "institutionalized diversity" of
positions manifested in the speeches. At one end of the spectrum
loyalist speakers, having reluctantly agreed to the dropping of
proletarian internatiorra.lism and the abandonment of special
itatus for the CPSLI/USSR, proceeded to insist on the continued
validity of both. At the other end the most provocative was
Cariillo of the Spanish CP: he explicitly rejected Soviet
autliority, md.de an obvious reference to former Soviet support for
Lister's splinter party, and suggested that socialist states should
set an examp-le by withdrawing their troops from foreign countries.
"Conferences like this one
Ir{archais of the PCF declared flatly:
do not appear to us to correspond any longer to the needs of our
time"; instead -- "sj-nce any elaboration of a strategy common to
all our parties is henceforth absolutely ruled ouL" they should
consider holding ad hoc consultative meetings which "would not
aJ-ways end witil ti:e adopt*-cn cf a Ccc'.-'::c:)t " "
{6)

will clevelop rheir internarionalis!, comra::i,ri,-"
,f"i::"t:.:,.t"ItiuZl
ry,
and vol-untary eo-operatibn . and solidarity
on the basis
the great ideas of Marx,- Engels, and Lenin, strj-cLly
adhering
the.principles of equality ind the sovereign inaepeid".r""
party, noninterference in internal affairs, and rlspect forofil"t,,
free choice of different roads in the struggle for ioeial cha:
of a progressive nature and for socj_alism.,,
<":rr
I

,,
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24The most complete presentation of independent Flestern
communist pcsitions at the Berlin conference calue frcrn Berling:trer
of ltaly; and he made it significantly clear that tre was not
speaking only of or for his own party. He noted that ather ?{est
European communist parties now shared the PCI's perspective of

a soCialist society based upon "the principles of the secular,
nonideological nature of the state and its democratic orgranization, the plurality of poliLical parties and the possibi}-ity of
alternation of government majorities, the autonomy'of trade
unions, religious freedom, freedom of expression,. of culture, and
of the arts and sciences."
Berlinguer's speech, inthat-forum, can be said to have
summed up another important development in communist affairs
during L976 -- the emergient ideologi-ca1 challenge posed to
Soviet authority, and more generally to the East European regimes,
by what came to be known as the "Eurocomrnunist" parties of Western
Europe: a challenge which grew in coherence and vigor during ttre
preparatory process for the Berlin conference.
Eurocommunism might be described as the tendency for communist parties in advanced societies of eonstitutional democracy
to adapt to their sociopolitical environment by committing themselves tb a gradualist, nonviolent struggle, in collaboration with

other political forces, for the creation of a "soeialist" democracy
in which existing bourgeois liberties (opposition, protest, alternation of governmentp, etc.) would be guaranteed and extended.
This commitment involved an effort to establish electoral credibilit.y by emphasizing each communist party's independence, by
rejection of the East European "model, " by criticism of repressive
regime policies and by the development of an ideological rationale
increasingly divergent from that of the ruling parties.
The most striking manifestation of this tendency during the
year was the dramatic qhange in the French CP's interparty positions. For years the PCE's proclaimed commitment to pluralistic
democratic l.iberties had been undermined by its traditional
1o57a1ty.to Moscow. The change came quite suddenly in late L975,
within the framework of preparations for the 22nd PCF Congress
(at which the party provoked Eastern ideologists by formally
?::
abandoning the doctrine of the dictatorship of the proletariatl.
December L975 successive staLements criticizing speci-fic instz:rces
of reginie repression were climaxed by a Politburo declaration expressing "mosc formal reprobation" of Soviet labor camPs- At the
22nd congress Secretary-General Marchais referred to "certain developments in the Soviet Union" and said: "We cannot admit ttrat
the communist ideal
. should be stained b1r unjust aad unjustiThat
is
why we express our disagrreement t*ren
fiable acts. .
violations of human rights occur in a country tJ:at made its social-ist revolution 58. years ago.
A fers weeks later the 25th Cong:ress of the CPSU gave
Irlarchais anottrer chance to emphasize the growing gap between the
two parties -- by declining to attend. He explained t.}.at he took
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this decision "because there is a divergence between our two
parties on the problems of socialist democracy.
.
/ind,- iirgZ
on the evaluation of French forei-gn policy.', santiago
carrilio
the spanish cp also declined t6 altend the 25h congres-sr
9f
finding it "more important" to go to Rome with other Spanish
opposition leaders for political taIks. (7,1 The third major
Eurocommunist leader, Berlinguer, did attend the congress -- to.
make a challenging statement of the pcr,s ,'revisioni;l;-positions, including its commitment to work for plural-istic socialism
"within the framework of the international airiarr"es of our
country" (i.e., NATO and the EEC)
Some Soviet speakers at the congress made guarded criticisms
"right-win_g
opportunisffi, " but in [rre course of the year the
9f
developing
debate between loyalists and Eurocommunists found more
gxplicit expression in statements by regime spokesmen -- notably
soviet, East German, Burgarian, and czechoslovak
and in
Webtern communist reactions. The debate, which at-- times reached
the 1eve1 of open polemics, generally concerned such docLrinal
guestions as proletarian internationilism, the dictatoi=irip
proletariat and "general laws" for the building of socialism."i tr,"
Another controversial question was the extent to which westein
communist..parties should seek political progress through ,,com- promising" alliances with other forces. But behind
these
basie i.ssue: !he' challenge to soviet authority posed by 1ay a more
ma]9.r.western cps increasingly determined
gi"L their own
political i-nterests priority over those of tothe Kremlin,
and to
reinforce their claim to 'i ndependence by selective criticism
of
regime policies. This challenge was th6 more si-gnificant in that
it came at a time when the Soviets were making o6vious efforts to
strengthen integration among the East european regrimes in many
areas -- a fact that had much to do with the vigoious yugoslair
interventions in the ongoing debate, on the side of the Eurocommunists.
,

The influence of Eurocommunist ideas was strengthened
the year by political developments in various countii"=. fnduring
Italian national elections of June 1976 the pCI maintained thethe
advances made in loca1 elections a year earlier by getting almost
34 per cent of the po11, orrly narrovrly fai-li-ng to-oiertake a
(7) While in Rome, Carrillo-gave an interview (Corriere della Sera,
16 February J-976) in vihiilr he spoke of the ,;ffi'
Soviet socialism. Asked if he eia not fear Lfrat tris viewJ woul*
be condemned by Ivloscow, he replied: *'By what right could they
condemn us? They can criticiLe us, as *e criticize them.
'
Condemnation is excommunication from a Church, and the communis*
movement was a Church but now no longer is one.,'
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By Robert R. King
On March 29 the llth Congress of the Bulgarian Communist party
opened in sofia. Most of the"basic ao"umeni;';;aai";-i;;t-h-f"..y
policy for the next five years, however, had been unveiled s-everal
weeks before in a series of thes,es on ttre econo*y, the standard of
living, .science and teehnol.ogy:, and the party and mass organizations. (f)
Continuity was the most striking characteristlc of
these documents; they containe litt].e thaL'ha.d. not been said

previol*stry, at the lOth BCP Congf,€ss: in 1971. or at the various
CC plenary sessions since that time. fhe gathering itself, however, prowided,an eccasion for,assessing th.e perfoimance of the
party and its policies in the five yeari that had elapsed since

the lOth

Congress

delegations present on this occasion were cona sl-dera.bly
T: foreign
more
numerous
than in 1971. Ieonid Brezhnev did not
- Iead the Soviet delegation
(as he had done at the two previous
BCP congresses since he became party leader), but the -cpsu was
nevertheless represented by a Pa}.ithr=o rrember, Fed.or Kulakov,
Ihe delegations from the other J-eya}i-st parties of Eastern Europe
wer:e headed by their party chiefs. As usual, the Romanian and
Yugcslav delegatioRs were 1ed by rerer-1eve1 officials.
rhe one issue in the cc report by First secretary Todor
Zhivkov that was treated in reri thaa- routine fashion was youth.
ftr this report Zhivkov b]-ared t}te K*rel
cmaittees for not
doing enough to foster a lrta*i.st-l,eIrini-st outlook ;;a
virtues .m!og yo1ulg peapl-e. Ihe I(o*sonol s;rckesma.n at ""**""i=t
the congress
admitted the truth of Zhivkev's charg:es and-eng,aged in extensiie
self-eriticism of the organization's leadership, -and the seriousness. of t1.e probJ-em r*:as confirmed by reorganizition of the Komsomo1 shortly after ttre co*g:ess - (Z'l
fhe ror.rtine prcceedings ended on April 2 with a number of
-'changes in the poiitburo ana cc
sesret,aiiat". conlrary to expectations, the leading cc bod.ies.were redueed in sizel in all, ii*
individuals were drepped and only one promoted. This was out of
line with the congreii's decision to i-ncrease the number of full
and candidate members of the CC itself.
(1) The four doeuments published prior to the congress are analyzed
in Bulgarian situation Re.por.trd2.a'':'d. 5, Raeio Free Europe
Resea.r,.ch, 2l ,January and 26 r'e5:uary I9m
casesi G.S-, "The BCP Ttteses on. the partyr and Mass Organizations," RAD Background Report/51 (eutgarii), RFER, 23 iebruary L976i and. R.N., "The Bu,Igarian party theses on the
Standard of Living,,' fr.&D::B,R/89 (Buf,-qaria), RFER, 11 March
1976.

(2, see.Bulgarian sRs/8, ro, and 13, RFER, 30 March and 1 and 28
April 1976, Item 2 Ln the. last caff'
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The Politburo was reduced from 12 (on the eve of the congress)
to 9 members, and the number of CC secretaries was reduced from
6 to 5 (two were dropped and Ognyan Doynov, the only new name to
appear in the top ran)<s of the leadership, was added). The membership of the secretariat was reduced from 5 to 4 by the dropping
of Georgi Bokov.
The three droppecl from the Politburo werd 86-year-o1d
Academician Todor Pavlov; Ivan Popov, aged -68, who has been
taking a less actirze role in Bulgarian politics for the last few
years; and Zhivko Zhivkov, 6L, whose removal was surp.rising
since there had been nothj-ng in his.recent activities to suggest
a reason for it. The dismissal of the two CC secretaries -Konstantin Tellalov and Penyu ,Kiratsov -- j-s also difficult to
explain. Both are relatj.vely youngr euite recently elected, and

well qualified for their posts. (3)
In the wake of the cong'ress came elections, involving deputies to the seventh Natlonal Assemb1y, members of district, city,
regional, and village people's councils, and judges and assessors
for regional and district courts. As in the.past, there was only
one candidate for each of the 4OO assexrlcly constituencies. A
breakdown by party affiliation
shows an increase in BCP members
at the expense of nonparty deputies
The newly elected Natiorral Assembly met in mid-June and reelected Todor Zhivkov chairman of the State Council and Stanlco
Todorov prirne minister. Relatively few changes were made in the
Council of Ministers, but some structural alte::ations in the
g'overnment were ap,oroved, ttie most significant being the abolition of the Ministrv of Labor and Social- Welfare and the Committee
on Recreation and lllourism" (4)

At its last session in 1975 the National Assembly adopted
the plan and budget for 1976. (S) TLre plan targets are on the whole
similar to those for 1975* National,income is scheduled to increase by some 9 per cent, indust-rial production by 9.2 per cent,
and agricultural production by 5 per cent. Capitai investment is
to expand at a somewhat faster rate, and raising the standard of
living was al-so girzen some degree of priority.
(3)
(4)

(s)

See Bulgarian SR/11, EEER, 5 April L976; and R.N., "The
Central Conuhittee after ttre 111h Party Cong:ress," RAD BR/14O.(sulgaria), RFEE, 15 ,June L976.
See R.N., "National Assembly Elects New State Council and
Parliamentary Bodies, " RAD BR/152 (Bulgaria), RFER, 6 ilul-y
Lg76; and n.rq", "fhe New Bulgarian Government," RAD BR/153-(Bu.l.garia), RFER,' 7 July L976.
See R.N., "fhe Bulgarian Plan and Bud.get for L976, * ILAD'
BR/181 (Bulgaria), RFER, 23 December L975.
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The seventn- five-year plan (1976-1980) was approved at the end
cf October, (6) at the same time the Soviet five-year plan was
adopted. Bulgaria set essentially the same rates of growth as
were established during the last five-year period, but the Sovi et
targets were more modest. Ttris is probably owing to Bulgaria's
relatively lower 1evel of economic development. National income
is to be 45-50 per cent higher in 19BO than it was in 1975; the
l97L-1975 plan calIed for the same rate of growth and the actual
figure achieved was 46 per cent.
Economie problems were apparently the topic of a BCP CC plenum
:
held in Jufy 1976, but reports on this gathering have been extremely
sparse. It was announced that it had dealt with "measures to ensure
consistent and all-round implementation of the decisions of the
I1th congress, " and an indication of its importance was the fact
that Todor Zhivkov read "a detailed report" and delivered the conspeech" The secrecy surrounding it suggests that harsh
lcluding
Ucriticism of serious shortcomings wa's voiced and some unpopular
measures w€re adopted. Ehe commentaries and editorials that
appeared afts,r the meeting seemed to confirm this, and they also
indicated that economic efficiency was a major theme of the gathering; The need to modernize and reconstruct rirhole branches of the
economy and'to make changes in scientific and research work, in
planning and managrement, and -- especially -- in the economic
maRagers' present ways of thinking and acting was pointed out.
Various e.oilifiientaries also mentioned the need to save raw and other
materials, financial resources, power, and 1abor. fn general, it
appears that significant and wide-ranging decisions were taken
with the intention of improving the national economy
On the cultural and ideological scene Georgi Bokov, who failed
to be re-eleeted to the CC secretariat during the party cong,ress
in April. was removed as editor-in-chief of the party daily in
early M"y, only a few days after he had bcien drobpecl from hi-s postas head
of the Journalists' Union;.. This change appears to reflect dis'ratisfaction with Bokov's perforrnance,' particularly since he has
3ubsequently disappeared from 'the .scene-. These changes are undoubtedly related to thg extensive and widespread criticism of
Bulgarian journalism. In August the party Politburo felt, it
necessary to publish a decision calling for more courage and a
more,. critical
attitude on the part of journalists, and since that
time the Journalists' Union has been engaging' in considerable soul
searching, rvhich seems to have culminated in its December cong'ress.
fn the fields of culture and ideology a certain amount of
stringency \,vas evident in official attitudes and actions during
the past year. The third congress of the Wfiters'Union in October
f,ocused mainly on ideological aspects of contemporary BulgarJ-an
literature, including the possibility of launching an ideotogical
+ffensive in the post-Helsinki period of peaceful- coexistence. (7)
jf;l
See R.N., "Bulg'aria's Seventh Five-Year Plan (1976-L9BO), "
RAD BR/24O.

:-l

See
RAD

(eulgaria), RFER,

24 November 1976.

G.S., "The Third Congress of the Bulgarian Writers' Union, "
BR/231 (Bulgaria), RFER, 10 November L976.
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30The successes of literature were attributed to the party and to
Todor Zhivkov personally, while literary critics and certain
authors -- all of them unidentified -- were blamed for the failures
the deviations from "c1ass-party eriteria."
and -- above aII
The general impression of stagnation on the literary scene was
once again confirmed by the remarkably uni-nspiring materials presented at the gatheringr.

Maintaining close relations with the Soviet Union remains
the principal plank in Bulgaria's foreign poIlcy platform. At
the meeting of European communist parties 'i n East Berlin, Zhivkov
reaffirmed Bulgaria's loyalty to the Soviet Union and.'its international policy. Although the other East European leaders (except Ceausescu) also echoed Brezhnev in their addresses, Zhivkov
was the most unequivocal and unimaginatively orthodox in representing this view. In some respects he was "more Catholic than
the pope, " in that his comments on proletarian internationalism
and anti-sovietism went beyond what Brezhnev said on that occasion.
Zhivkov reiterated many of ttrese themes in an article for the
December issue of Problems of Peace and Socialism in which he
repeated the view tffi'ffi
tne soviet union
is the touchstone of internationalism." (8)- In his discussion of
anti-Sovietism, however, he also went on to criticize Eurocommunism
in rather harsh terms. The Italian communist daily 1'Unitd responded
sharply to his comments, and Hungarian Farty leader Janos Kadar,
when questioned during a news conference in Vienna about these
Bulgarian views, stated that he did not accept thehr (apparently
Zhivkov was not identified as the author of thern by the questioner).
Bulgaria's economic development during the next five-year
period will continue to be closely linked with that of the Soviet
Union. In 7976 it will inves't, about 2BO,OOO,OOO lev6 ir: Soviet
ventures, a threefold increase over the 1975 figure, with part of
the production to go to Bulgaria in repayment of the sums invested.
On the other hand, during the L976-L9BO period the Soviets will
provide designs, equipmqrt, and technical assistance valued at
9OO,OOO,OOO rubles for Bulgarian construction projects.
Balkan eo-operation was also a topic of some currency during
the year. Although Bulgaria did part-icipate in the Balkarr conference in Athens in January, foreign press reports branded its
delegation as the least willing to engage in multilateral .Drog=Elrns,
and it was at its insistence that the conference was declared on1.y
a consultative gathering and that no firm commitrnent to cr date
for a future meeting was set. The attitude of Bulgaria i* tl:.i-s
case appears to be more a reflection of Soviet coacerns aad
policies than of its or"rn interests or desires. the Bulgarians
have, however, shown interest in biJ.ateral cc-operation and fu*proved relations rrrittr their Balkan neighbors- Eiivkov r*as the
first Bulgarian head of state si*ce *Ior1d Har If t'o Fay an official
visit to Greece, and he aJ.so visi.t.ed llrrkey and entertained. the
Turkish prime minister in Sofia. Relaiicns *.ith Roxania, despite
(B)
The article was also publisheC in Rabotniehesko Delo, 1
December L976; see Eulgariaa SR/31, R-FER, I December I-976,
ltem 1.
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its different attitude toward the Soviet Union, remained cordial
and various bilateral economic projects are planned or under ;t.
The perennial l{acedonian question, 'howev,,er, continued to hamper
the further development of ties with Yugoslavia
Althougrh the pursuit of d6tente has been accompanied by
eoneern .4l-ad unc.€f+ai'nty on .the :idaoiegical }evel, it'has suffered
no such inhibitions on the diplomatic level. Exchanges of visifs
and measures to improve trade and political relatj-ons have contira:aed .at a br.i;s.k 5la.i=e. :ifl*e".s€arCh 'for good relations with the
third,,world. tnc*.uding the 6.{}*Srfodueing states, also continued.
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

By Ttromas E. Heneghan

fn April of'this year, Gustav Husak presided over his second
congiress as Czechoslovakparty leader and his first as presideat
of the Czechoslovak Republic. Husak has held the latter title for
more ttran a year now, but it is stiI1 not clear whether the
additional office has made any real difference in his position.
withil the_pafty. The Husak line dominated the 15t,h cong,ress,
and his policies also seem to have prevailed in foreigrn ielations.
But other areas, such as ideorogy and intraparty relaiions, are
stil1 under the strong influence of the harcl-line w5-ng of the
Party, and Husak remains unable to take strong policy initiatives
in these areas. Thus, the party leader conLinues as primus inter
pares within the GPCS, Ers the party congress showed; but the
gap betw_een pEimus and pares is sma.ll, and the past year d.oes not
seem to have done much to change it,.
Husak's moderated conservati-ve outlook was reflected in hi-s
main address to the congress. While he stressed the danger from
the Right, his loyalty to the soviet union, and the validity of
proletarian internationalism, the party leader expressed th6se
positions in a rather 1ow-keyed manner. The most notable part
'of his presentaLion was his treatment of those persons '.wilh whom
the party had to -part company" after the crisis years of 1968-1969.
On behalf of the Central Committee, Husak announced that those
party-members who had been crossed off the roster in the postinvasion purges could now seek readmission to the party. -itris was
not a blanket reconcj-liation, however. Returning members cannot
have been "active representatives of right-wirrg oppositj-on" and will
have to prove thej-r loyalty to the pariy and irilnafiness to ttre
Soviet Tjnion. (1)
of the half million members purged from the party after the
invasion, about 39O,OOO were simply struck off memberstrip lists and
are thus technically eli-gible for readmission. Each case is to be
judged on its own merits, Husak emphasized. while this clearly
represenLs a certain moderation in party policy, it is difficult
to say just how many exmembers will be readmitted. The criteria
for judgrnent are vague, and it seems inevitabl-e that some dispules
will arise at the 1oca1 party level when the hard.-liners and the
moderates scrutinize individual cases.
presumably the desire to avoid even stronger dif_ rt was
ferences
of opinion that prompted exclusion of Vasil eilak and
Alois Indra from the speakers' Iist. Although both men chaired
sessions of the congress, nej-ther spoke to the gathering about his
o\^rn area of responsibility.
Their absence was all the more notice"*
able since thel-had. made ii-gorous hard-line speeches during the
(1) See Czechoslovak Situation Report/L{, Radio Free Europe
Research, 13 April 7976.
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precongress period" Speaking in Bratislava, Bilak condemned
"'rj-ght-wing opportunism" and stated that Czechosl-ovakia's experience
proved that j-t was impossible to depart from basic ideological
principles and eompromise with "views that are at variance with
eommunist ideology. " fndra accused the reformist "superpatriots"
of opening bank accounts in the West and puttJ-ng themselves at the

serviee of I{estern reactionaries

.:i

Careful co-ordination kept these differences from becoming too
evident at the coEgress. With the exception of Antonin Kapek's
warning that Czectroslovakia's experience taught that "the revolutionary struggle cannot be carried out under the national flag
aIone, " Czectroslqrak coraments on the j-nternational communist scene
were restricted to l{usak's support of proletarian internationalism,
his hope that ttre planned European CP srwnit would fuIfill
expectations, and }:is remark that a world conference would be
"useful." Proletarian internationalisrn was the main theme in the
speeehes of the "1oya1ist" delega.tes.
On the second day of the congress, Premier Lubomir Strougal
delivered the report on the eeonomic situation. Strougal said that
ttre past five-year period was 'lbeyond doubt one of the most successful in our development so far. " Among the basic goals of the 1976-.
19& p1an, Strougal pointed out, are a 27-29 per cent increase in
national incomer gf,eater self-sufficiency in agriculture, and
increased. export capacity and trade efficieney. Industrial growth,
which is to rise by 32 to 34 per cent, takes precedence in the new
plan over expansion of consumption, which is pegged at about 25
per cent. This difference refl-ects the planners' view that modernization of. the economy's aEing industrial base deserves added
attention,' the 31 per cent increase in investment will provide
it. Since 90 per cent of the national income increment is Lo eome
from labor productivi-ty, Strougal also devoted attention to "more
energ'etic" wage differentiation, so that wages will be more dependent
on "the results of work and management in gieneral." In general, the
new five-year plan indicEtes a realisti'i attitude to the problems
facing the economy j-n the coming years. It remains to be seen
whether it can solve some of the more persistent problems, such as
efficiency and modernization, that have plagued the economy in
the past. (2)
Except for the ailing Ludvik Svoboda, who was dropped and not
replaced, the o1d Presidium was returned in fu11. A11 six CC
secretaries were re-elected, while Jozef Lenart and Frantisek
Ondrich were removed from the secretariat. In the case of Lenart,
who remains in the Presidium, the removal should have no effect on
his influence. The Central Committee was expanded from I15 to L2L
members, and there are now 52 instead of 45 candidates. Almost one
third of the CC r,vas newly elected, while virtually all the candidat*
raembers were new.

tZJ See Czechoslovak: SR/LI, ,

EIER,._14

April 7976, rtem 1.
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34The country's economic problems were the
of a ce:rtra1
commi-ttee plenum in mid-septlmber. During thesr:bject
pre*ier
*";ti"g,
Lubomir strougal presented- a highly criti6al ;.;;;-"n
rhe czec,.o_
slovak economy- This year's haiveit results ,"ie disappointing,
the premier said, and czechoslovakia will tr."i"i"rJ-r-r.r" to
import
several billion crowns worth of agricultural pi"J""t=, ,,above
from -the capitau-st countries." 5n the other hand, he said, all
czecho_
slovak industrial products, which are supposed to be on;-;;,t;;-*'
backbones of pragrue's exports to the wesl, were rosin|"ii!i='gTe
reputation and their markets in the west because oi trr.i, poor
quality' rnefficient management
was especialry-r""ponsib1e for this

development, he said, and called
"c6nsist."t .rrI"king of state
plan implementation at all levels for
of
minagement. ,, ,,Manag,ers who do
not understand the present requirements must ga,,, Strougal added.
Presumabiy as a sign of the. rig{e_gship;s
determination to
master the economy's present difficullies, renewed
three
leading officials
were repLaced -- ltiniiter
Ag;i;;ir;;"
and
Nurrition
Bohustav
_of
vecera and czech and slovak reSerii-oep"tv prime Ministers
Jan
Gregor and Frantisek Hamouz. TLrese thiee men were
all
connected
with those areas of the economlr producing the most ai""ppointing
results, and their dismissar i"ai"aie"-trr" worries lhe present
economic sj-tuation has caused the 1eadership,
(3)
czechoslovakia held general electionE.in
were not surprising; gg.?o per cent of thoseoctober. The results
to vote did
so, and the candi-dates of thL National Front received
"rigibie 99.97
per
cent of the votes cast- what was interesting arout-lrre eleetions,
however, was the campaigning beforehand. Many sBeakers gave
rather
nega-tive accounts of- th6 stite of the
Fi"*i",
strougar,
for example, complained
""orro*yl
the 1ow quality
of engineering
production and sai-d thatabout
consumer aemJRa wai ,;";hi;;
r,vhere it could not be met unless ',over lrooo million the point
Kcs worth of
meat" were imported- srpplies-of potatoer, vegetables,
and fruit
were also insufficient, he"said. bru.grre party-leader Antonin
Kapek
_
called for a "war" on indorence, raa Jaarl poii"i"s, -.ra irrespons_
-he
ibility.
Czechoslovakia,
revealed,
experien"irrg difficulty
selling
its products in both the nislis and
i-n
the west because of
their deteriorating quality. cc secretary Jan
Fojtik struck an
ideological note in 6ne sp6ech, saying iir-t ,,some
spokesmen for
certain west European comiluni=t p"iti""; were retreating
revolutio{rary posj-tions under "tiemenao.*= poessure from, from
and
manipulation by, " the capitalist media . (4)
For more Lhan a year, czechoslovak diplomacy has
been seeking
better relations vii-th w""L"tn
countries. one reason for this
drive
exports
i.n
order
ro
be
l:i-o::".11:-::"::Ti".,r"""""itv-i"-""ii"a
abre to finance rhe risins piii"=-";'-il;;r;;H";;;
#.;;I;i=:
(3) See Czechoslovak SR/38, RFER, 22 September
Lg76, ftem 1.
(4) See Czechoslovak SR/45, RI.ER, 10 November
Lg76, Item 1.
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Czechoslovakia was not a particularJ-y active participant in the
East4{est trade boom of the early L97O's and may now have some
difficulty keeping a reasonable bal-ance of trade, unless it steps
up its export efforts. The other factor in this reactivation of
Czechoslovak diplomacy is the attempt to present Czechoslovakia as
finally normalj-zed after the events of 1968-19b9. the leadership,
and Husak himself, stilt have only an uncertain basis of support
both a"t home and abroad, and the prestige to be won by a strong
Soviet, endorsement or official reception abroad represented another
feather in normalization's eap. When taken as part of a developihg
proce.ss, Lhese separaLe events can be useful to Prague in its
foreign relations and to lIusak in his domestic position.

Probabty the most sigtrlificant event in relations with tte
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky's visit to Prague in
February. Relations between the two neighbors had been straj-red
for 20 years, and Kre.sky's visit, which seems to have shut the
door on the problems of the past, rras the culmination of the rapid
improvement in the climate between them since December l-974, when
they finally established diplcaatic relations. officially, the
knotty question of reparations for confiscated Austrian property
ia Cechoslovakia was the main strsribling block in negotiations
betrseer: the trero eountri'es, but it seemed that Czechoslovakia was
less interested in irnprovingr relations than Austria- Petty border
ingidents rA?€re of ten exaggerated into bilateral problems. Since
the establishment of a foiaer cormrission in Deceirber 7973 and the
resumtr>tion of diplomatic relations one year later, the atmosphere has
irrproved significantly. Trade and co-operation have expanded, and
the oecasional border pfoblem is nslr solved quickly. and amicably"

WeSt was

tionsfortheJuneL976confer:enceofEuropeancommunistparties

Czechoslovakid was also very active. Vasil Bilak, the Czechoslovak
representative at the cqnsultative meetings held before the conference,
beeame virtually an unofficial spokesman for the "1oya1ist" standpoint. Speaking of the conferenee docrrnent, which was at the center
of the debates between ttre "loya1ists" and the "independentsr " Bilak
emphasized that it must be "a document of militant Marxj-stLeninist parti-es. " His position was backed up by the Czechoslovak
press, which calIed for a "militanL document" and spoke favorably
of earlier commrfnist conferences, at which, ds the Yugoslav daily
Politika was quick to point otrt, theses were advanced which "are nclr
untenable and
. have been left behind by Lhe tnarch of time and

by a significant nurnber of comrnunist parties."
In his speech to the conference itself, Husak put special
emEt*asis on the unity and cstresiveness of the socialist community
and made several references to the socialist model. provided by the
Soviet Union. Much of the discussion in the Czechoslovak press
seemed directed at diminishing the importance of the autonbmous
parties and playing down their ideas. Radio Prague commented that
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the conference had

shown no sign of a split within the communist
ranks and achieved "a uniform stand on the principles of MarxismLeninism. " The concepts of the dictatdrship of the proletariat
and proletarian internationalism received added attention in the

weeks foilowing the conference. The latter was singled out for
special emphasis in the commentaries and labeled an "ina1i-enabte
principle" that was "far from ant,iquated."

This orthodox stance caused some strain in Czectroslovakia,s
relations with the Yugoslavs. The ideological differences between
the two countries became the center of recurring disputes in the
press. A tlpical catalyst was an article in the Febiuary issue of
Nov? Mysl entitled "rnternational Legal Relations Among the
socialist countries. " rts author argued that a new syitem of
socialist internatj-ona1 1aw-is developing, which includes not only
recognition of a country's independence, but- also the duty of
every s'ocialist country to protect its own and other states'
"socialist achievements. " Although the Czechoslovak author of this
article rejected the concept of a Brezhnev Doctrine, Yugoslav coflrmentators sharply criticized what he wrote as proof that eiague supports
just such a policy
A similar dispute developed in August with the Italian Communist
daily 1'Uniti. Triggered by 1'unit5 aiticles about tte 1968
invasion, the exchang,e escalated into a massive attack on the pCf
organ by B.ude Pravg. The prague party daily criticized-1'uniti
for meddling in Czechoslovak internal affaiis and stated-thE-Even
"some bourgeois journalists" give the count.ry more credit than does
the ftalj-an paper. Workers have a right to find in communist newspapers "honest information" about the achievements Czechosl-ovakia
has made,
Pravo commented., but evidently 1'uniti is not
interested-R\rde
in this. In November, a similar nfast trom prague came
after 1'Uniti published a Radio Vatican report about reprelsion
or priGfif
czechoslovakia, This, Rude iravo said, was ,,antiCzechoslovak slander unplqcedented in the history of the communist
press." -i:*!n:.fg seems fo Ue paying increesing itt.ntion to negative
developments
in Eastern Europe, which leads to the conclusion that
the disputes beLween the two parties have.not yet seen their end. (5)
The dissident scene was dominated this year by the campaign
against nonconformist music. Shortly before-the part.y congress in
April, police detained and i-nterrogaled over Bo ybung-people, includ.**g
rnusicians from two groups, The plaitic People of the-univLrse and
DG 3O7- In early Ju1y, three persons were put on trial in plzen for
allowing nonconformisL musicians to perform at a prague youth elgb.
Four rock musicians were then tried in mid-September and convicted
of "organized hooliganism. " Several dissidenls, among them Zdenek
Mlynar, protested the sentences. (6) Other developments included

::+::::E

.:t.

(5) See Czechoslovak SR/36,
(6) See Czechoslovak SR/39,

RFER,
RFER,

;

B September 1976, ftem 1.
29 Septenrlcer L976, ftem 1.
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POLAND

By Thornas E. Heneghan
P.rrblic opinion has corne to play in increasingly important
r61e in poland. In the 12 rnonths under review, public pressures
have given rise to two controversies whieh have changed the
b*IanJe of forces on the dornestic political scene. , fr both
the dispute over amendments to the Constitution and the protests
over ttri price increase proposals, social groups within the country
forced: tlrl lead.e.rship to con,sider their inLerests in making important
poficy decisions. ey tfre end of the period in question, the three
irajor- social groups -- the workers, the Church, and the intell.eEtuals -- nia given clear expression of their own interests
and demands. This rise in the power of public pressure has

paral1eled a decline in the economic boom until now characterlsti.c of the Gierek era. The forces of the partlr the economlr and
p.qblic opinion are now in uneasy equili.brium, and Gierek tr.as had
to rnake Certain concessions to keep that balance intact. The coming
m6rnths, when economic pLessures wiLl dictate unpopular price
irre::eases, should indicate the future of the balance that has just
been attained.
on June 24," durLng a regular meeting of the seim, Premier
?ioLr Sa'roszewicz added an extra topic to the agenda. The governnreRt, he annoqnced, had decided to propose increases in basic
food priees" Arguing that the frozen prices had become a draf
oa -further economic development, Jaroszewicz said that ttre price
ef rueat should rise by an averagie of 69 per cent, butter by 5o
per cent, poultry by 3O per cenL, and many agr5-cu1tura1 products
Uy an average of 3O per cent. Para1lel to these increases, he
a1l-owances,
continued, supplements vrould be provided. for wagies,
and. pensions; the increases would vary froxt 24Q --o 600 zloty per
mon'tjr, depending on tlrg wage or pension in question. Additionally,
agficultulaL proeureraerit priees were to rise. This was a difficult
s[ep, ,Iaroszei+iez admitted, but he hoped that the people would have
Lhe potri.tical mat.arity to aecept t?rese necessary decisions.
Consul-tations were Lo be held on Jr:*e 25, a Friday, and the
inireases woul-d Eo i*to effect on the following Monday. (1)
On Jtrne 25, workers at the Ursus Tractor Factory outside
Waisaw blocked traffic on the :nain rai-lroad lines leading west
arrd Bouth. Traeks v€re rjpped up and a locomotive was derailed.
fn Ra&om, do industrial city south of Warsaw, protesting workers
took to the streets, and the outburst resulted in rioting and
lootiag. The ]oca] party headquarters were-burned, and two persons
were oiticiatly reported as having died in the melee that evening.
In many other iaetories across the country sit-ins,and protests_
were riported. The quick consultation the leadership had planned
evidentiy failed. to Jchieve its purpose. That evening, Jaroszewi*:1,,:
made a television address announcing that tle giovernment was
withdrawing its price proposals.
(1)

PAP, 24 June 1976.
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fn the days immediatej-y following the protests, nLlmerous
:raLlies were held around the country to exhi.l:it public support
for the government's policy. Two themes dominated this counterattack. First, speakers and commentaL,ors stressed the peaceful
nature of most of the "consultatir:ns" that Look place orr June
25t secondly, they emphasized the giovernrnenL's view that price
i-ncreases were unavoida'bl-e " As ttre campaiEn developed, it
emerged that consultations were consider:ed the best means of
gaining understanding and acceptance of the necessary priee
increases. fn early July, Jaroszew.icz even outl-in.ed the
procedurg the gfovernment planned for future consult.ations. It
would submit legislatj-on important to t.he counb.ry {-o the proper
Seim eommissions for study" Aft-er these commissions ha-d gi"ven
their recommendations, ttre draft. hill wouid be presented to the
people for discussion, Oni.y after these two stei:s had been
taken, Jaroszewicz said, would the govertunent submit a fo::mal
proposal to the Seirn for its inspecti"or: and approval"
In mid-,July, a further two announcemen'bs were made.
Jaroszewicz reportecl to the Politburo on the grovernment's work
on price inc::eases, and announced that the government had decj-ded
to raise only the prices of meat, meat products, and poultry this
year, while leaving other prices unchanged urrtil next year.
The meat and poultry price increases, 'rrhic;r averaEe 35 per cent,
would go into effect after consul-tal-lcn" O:r the sa$e da!, the
Council of Ministers annormced that agricult.ural procurement
prices were to be ir:creased j-n the proporiions suggested by
Jaroszewicz on June 24- (2) Thi s step was necessary, the communiqu6 said, to give the farmers incEntives for increased investment and production, Raising procureaenr praces without increasingr
reta.il- prices was an expensirze deci-sion for the giovernment, but
it was probably needed in order to ensure the highest possible
results j-n the upcoming harvest.
Further developments=in July complica'ted the price increase
issue. In t.he midclle of the month, seven workers from Ursus and
six from Radom were tried in 1ocal courts for ciest::i-rction of
property during the June 25 protests- The Ursus defendants received
sentences ranging from three to five years, while those from
Radom, where the disturbances had been more violent, were sentenced
to between four and ten years in prison. The severity of the
sentences aroused letters of protesL f::om :Lnt.el.lectuals and from
the Church. Dissident histor.ian Jacek Ki-lrcn senL an appeal to
the Italian Communist Party, which responded with. an unprecedented
intercession to the PLli^IP on behatf of ihe sentenced vrorters. (3)
The lead.ership refused to change its position hovrever, and in
early August '14 more workers were brought to t-rial for theft and
destruction of propert.y.
(2\ PAP, 13 July 1976.
(3 ) ANSA, 19 July L976"
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A ser.ies of conciliatory statements in early September made
it:seem as if the pr.obl-ems between Church and state were dwindling
ia.tbe face of, the difficultie,s facing Poland. Gierek statsed that
tfulrs,wetre "no problerrs between Church and state," and most Polish
nernsFapers printed *- for the first time -- portions of an
egiscopal coasnunj.qu,S. The text had ealled upon all Poles to
wer'k conssien:Liously for the. good of the fatherland. But the
other,half of the cor,ununiqu6, which spoke of the government's duty
to,, ber, res,ponsiye to th'e.-r*oikars' demaads and cal-Ied for amnestlt
for::the. irnprtsolled worke,rs, was aot pr:blicized. Apparently after
b*i&irrd=the-seenes protests, the Church finally went public with
lrd-for amnesty in late,Septeraber. In sQarply worded sermons,
its-d
, and seven
Cagriti:ra1
Ur usliiror*eis-wGre soon freed from prison. But that was the extent
of -the gloverrunent's corressions,r arsd the Church, afLer another wait
of,,several weeks, raised ttre 1evel of pressure by calling upon
parislaioners t
lfibute_lu:rds for the imprisoned workers and
the:ir fami-liesl
The fdird-raising initiative actually came from the intel1eie:tm.1s. In mid-Septe*er, 14 inLellectuals formed a Cornrn*lee
-fr'rr: the' Defense of the't{orke-rs, whose purpose it vras ton
fijrarrc-ia1, Iegal, arrd mg{igel eg5! to frnp-f-one4 l{g+efs anq-lhglff.ffir.
tEf*inreitecfGIE aEffinaea a#+eEgy t_og these workers
ald- stre:red tt+e populaLior,r to support th6ir efforts until such
ares€y,.w&s. grantla- They a}so began issuing cgryg!}qu6s which
pwesmee*. th'Iir wersi.on of th. events of June 25ffiilfithe repression'which foIlowed. These: coilurlr.rriqu6s also listed the names of
po}ice officers they clai:ned were guilty of, brutality against the
strikers. The committ,ee, headed by writer JeYzy Andrzejewski,
reseived cousiderable pr:blicity in the West, where many intellectua1s arrd trad.e union organizations pledged their support in
b'cth wclrds and cash. (S) Worried by these developments, the
ar:thl=rities began issuj-ng false' cornr,luniquSs to discredit the
cgreLttee artd its work. This effort does not seem to have been
very s,r:scgssfrrl. In ffioverrlaer, severaJ- party leaders began making
&€qrre criticisms of ttre group, and bierek even tried to connect
Lk'with the activities of the West Ge,rman Landsgrannschaften.
A=+und' this time, a meeting of the comrnittee was broken up and. all
tl,tose.present detained for interrogation. (6) fhe leadership is
obrr:iousty worried by the committee, but it has not yet displayed
aey interrtioa of forcibllir breaking up the group and stopping its
act,ivitie,s.
It,is not clear, whether. this harder line toward the dissider*s: had anything to do with Gierek's'trip to Moscow. Early
(4) See,Polish Situation Report/34, Ra:dio Free Eurqpe Researqh,
B October L976, Item 2.
(5)
(6)

See Polish SR./36, RS'ER, 21 October 7976, .Item 2.
See Polish sF-/q, RF'ER/ 29 Noverytber L976, rtem 2.
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in.Novemler, the party leader left fo:: the Soviet Union, accompanied not only by other PUI^IP leaders, but also by leaders of the
United Peasant Party and the Democratic Party, as well as
representatives of the worlds of science and the arts. During
the visit, Soviet party leader Lg+i*fE4gglpgr made eAe"ar-bi-se-F.o}i'sHeaffi
whi
ise oE-the Ssv-i-et. Uni-on "artd*of*present'*
with
Felations" On the -econ?!n:Lc side, .Lhe Soviet Union
promr,offiGns of grain. and to increase
-it" a.tiveries of consumer-gocds.
This visii was important for
political support " it gave..him.
the
and
the
economii
both
for
Gierek
What remains unclear is what po'titj-cal price, if anFt. The hardening line
leader will hal,
affisidenis_mightbepartofstrchapackage,butt,he
fact that the campaign has not been sLronger would seem to
indicate that Gierek has Brezhnev's backingr to deal with the
problem as he himself sees fit.. (7)
The party .leadership also had difficulties with publlc
utressJJse ar tfre beginnin! of the year. Ai the party hffiss
fTsd*becember, Gierek announced that the Polish Constitution would
be amended. According to the originally proposed amendments,
the nerv Constitution was to inclucle articles codi-fying the leading
role of the PLTWP, Poland's "unbreakable ties" with the Soviet
Union, and the dependence of civii rights upon a citizen I s
performance of hj-s duty. Ndmerous protests were sent to the party
leadership, and the articles finally approvei incorporated several
official concessions to public opinion.
The initial wave of protests came in late December, after party
leader Gj-erek had expressed support for ttre proposed.amendments- A
role of !h"
letter sent by 59 intellectuals objected tr: the leading
This
was fdlparty and madl a plea f or increased. civil .l-iberLies.
and
ior.& by letters trom 12 law experts and from 3OO academics
Wladyslaw
studenti, and a protest from farrner pairty theoretician
Bienkowski. nr:ri-ng .lanuar! more writers, professors, Cattrolics, and
even a few workeri expressed their disagreement rvi'Lh the amendments.
Cardinal Wyszynski stltea in two sermons tha'[ t]ie new Constitution
would aisciiminate against believers and revea.Le,J that the episcopate had regues-ted oif icial information on the pl.anned changes - In
il1 mor* than 4O0 persons registered their opposition to lhe amendpresent,ed' their
ments. When State bounc.i-l- Chairman Henryk ,]ahlonski'Lhe
initial prothat
noted
l:e
approval,
for
to
the
text
final
-g_ej_m
posals had not- been Fupported-by the whole population. Althougtr'
i:e critj-cized some of the protests as misinterpretations, he ackrr6wledged that the feedback was useful because it pointed out the
need for more explicit formulations"
In their firral, reviseC form, the amendments state that Polartd
is a socialist state, but the description of its base as being i}le
same "Class-reVolutionary prj-ncip1es" as those of the Soviet
''

(7) See Polish

SB,/39, 11EEB, 19 November L97(),

Item
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revolution was dropped. fnstead of occupying the leading role
in society, the PUWP is characterj-zed as the "leading force in
society j-n the construction of soeialism. " The "unshakable
fraternal bond" between Po1and and the USSR gave way to the state:rnent that Poland wil-l "streng'then its friendship with the Soviet
:Union and the other socialist states.'r And the "rights-depend-on.duties" section shrank to an exhortation to all Poles to fuIfill
their obligations toward the fatherl-and. In an a'ct which seems
to have been another concession to the protests, two clauses on
legal sanctions against dissent were dropped from the ConstitUtion"
Although the chang'es may seem small, they are significant in that
they represent the outside limit to the party's flexibility in its
campaign to strengtiren the role of the state within Polish society"
The original amendments would have been a 1egal codification of
the progress the PUWP has made, and hopes to make, in its leadership
of the country. The wave of protests and the eventual concessions
indicate that pr:blic opinion remains a significant force in Polish
politics. (B)
After the coldest winter in Polish-West German relations since
signing of the Warsaw Treaty in 1970, Warsaw and Bonn finally
negotiated a compromise during a long sunrmer's nigtrt last August"
Meeting imrnediately after Lhe CSCE summit, party leader Gierek and
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt approved a plan under which
Poland r,rrilI aIlow between l-2O,OOO and 125,OOO ethnic Germans to
ernigrate to the Federal Republic over the next four years. As a
will make a lump payment of DM 1,3OO million
@pgg_gfg, the FRG
to cover benefits payable to Poles who made social security contributions to the German Reich dueing World War 1r, and will grant
Poland a very low-interest long-term credit cf DM 1,OOO miIlion"
f,Jre

After the agreement passed the West German Bundesrat in
March, the waywas open for Gierek's long awaited visit to the
ERG. The party leader travel-ed to Bonn in June. As befitted the

:
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slmbolic nature of the visit -- the first by a Polish leader to
that section of modern Germany -- Gierek was careful to show
coasideration for all^",the sides involved. The visit started at
a. former concentration camp with a memorial service for Poles
killed during the war, and included official talks in Bonn and a
meeting with the CDU/CSU opposition. On the economic side, the
visit was accompanied by a flurry of contracts. Fourteen agreements were signed between Po1and and various West German companies"
Of the two main pro.jects., only the deal over coal gasification was
fi'naIly settled. Under the three agreements sogned for this deal,
Kiupp-Koppers will assist in the construction of a coal- gasification plant near Katowice, and a joint company will be established
to market the fi-na1 product; the project will be financed by a
DM 2,650 million credit.
Another deal, which related to copper
extraction, was not ready for signing at the time because of disagreements on deliveries; it was signed in early November. Alto*.
gether, the'14 agreement were valued at DM 3,OOO million, and it -i.r':
indicative of Po1and's plans for i-ts trade with West Germany tha;; Lii',.
thirds of this sum'wilI be used to finance Polish exports to that
country, (9)
(8) See Polish SR/4, EEB, 3O January L976, Item 2"
(9) See Po1ish sR,/zo, RFER, 18 June L976' ftem 1'
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The domestic economic scene presented various difficulties
during the year- shortages of certaj-n products appeared
meat was often especially difficurt to tind, curiiusly, cccasioaally;
coar, two areas in which poland is a leading prod.ucer i" g"i.gg]
=rrg=-=oc
were rationed in August and september. aprlrlntly the propc=-*E'p=:==
hike for sugar -- almost 1oo pLr cent -- ila peopie to hoard it
after the increase proposals were withdrawn_ 'By'i"t"-.l"rv-*=rifi_
had become a scarce commodity in Poland, ar:d thl gor"rrr*"nt iatroduced rationing in August. rn the countryside,
rationing----allocation depended on the amount of prodirce trretfie
private
farmer
delivered under contract to the sta.tel A simj-lar rationing
was introduced j-nform?lly in september for coal. Althouga-noi--=y=t"*
official admi-tted until movembei, the coal ra-tioninq *.r-"*piiirrea
by the increasing industrial need for coal-, anct }:y the country,s
growing demand for electric power.
Agrieultural .pgligy also produced. some puzzl-ing aspects. rn
regislation was proposed in th; qElm-it-t would make
}"tg-Y*y, new run
inefficientry
private tarmi o|*r io confisElflo*
the state.
According to tle proposed legislaiion, these plot= orby
iand
uPon compensation, be direcLecl to the socialiled sector or distributed
"o,.ria,
to efficient private farmers" A month*.long:
survey
private-eirms
began late in May, to determine the extent of poorly
"f
private
land in the country"- This represented. a markeh stei used
forward
in what
has been caIled the "gradual socialization cr agri"Ilture.,,
The
state had previousry depended on pension offers to induce the
older private farmers to sel1 their land to
the state. presumably
because of the growing prorrlems in the agricurtr.rral
*."t"*I-I;'**'
was decided to accelerate the transfer oi land from private
farmers
to the socialized sector. .Additionally, the :rr"i*r*.c1 agrieultural
prices, ds Radio warsaw pointed out relently, favor larger farms
the smarr farm.'' -By Noveml:er, however,
"!g.may spell the "end oihad
official.pronouncements
changed to the polnt
Gierek was
complaining that local- state r,and Bank authoritiesvrhere
we:re not turning
enough land over to effic?ent
peasants and suggested. that
_private
pensions should also be introduced
for old, peolple who planned to
hand their land over to their heirs" This applrently wou14 a1low
younger, and presumably more efflcient farmeri-to tal<e over the
private 1and. rt seems that the exigenci-es
economj-cs began to
take upper hand j-n what seemed to be a ratherof icleo.logically-motivated
p_olicy. rt is not yet cJ-ear whether this i;i";i-;r,"r-,o. is due to
the third dj-s_appointing harvest in a row ,rr vrhether other factors,
such as the chureh'' s clear oppositj-on to social-izat:i-on of agriculture,
were predominant.
Gierek''s visit towest Germany, the word ,,historic', was
-During
bandied
about rather freely. tfru tiip i^ras ,,historj.c,
,, commentators

said- rt marked a "histor].c turning ioint,, in pori=r,-w"=t German
relatj-ons, others observed. rn vie# br
tne inflation the r*,ord
has- experienced recently, one is reluctant to use ,,historic,,
lightly.
But a s-tudy oi ttr" events of the past y**r-gives rise to
the question whether Poland has
itself experienced a ,,historic
turning point." After five years
of satisfying consumer demand.s,
the state has- now run up against the
constrainis of economj-c ,*u.ii-ty.
The Gi-erek policy of selt ing the party's
regrtirnization in its
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ROMANIA

y Robert R. King
The past year ha s been one in which international relatj-ons
received. particular attention. A number of important gatherings
were held during the year, l-ncluding the Conference of European

Parties in East Berlin in June, a meeting of the
political Consultative Committee of the Warsaw Pact, and, among'
a nr;1nber Of lesser gatherings, a conference on Balkan cooperation. In geneial, Rominia's foreign policy continued to
rel-atj-ons
tlttow much the same general pattern as in the past
and
was
priority,
improvement
were
the
first
Union
wjth the Soviet
with
Romania
identify
to
the
campaign
regard;
this
apparent in
ttre developing countries made some progress; and maintaining
good relations with Western states based on its own "interests put
Romania. slightly out of step with the rest of the Warsaw Pact
countries.
The socialist nations remain the first concern of Romania's
foreign policy. Tn the sulnmer of 1976 there were significant
signs of improvement in relatj-ons with the Soviet Union. Since
spiing of L975 an extensive debate had been going on between
Sovie! and Romanian historians over ttre history of Bessarabia
and the ethnic descent of its inhabitants, (i) and the moderation. of this controversy was an important indication of better
relations with the USSR. In an impli-cit :reference to Bessarabia
in a speech in June Ceausescu expressed the trope t}.at "certain
. should nct affect the
problems inherited from the past
co-op"ration and solidarity between our parties and 5:eop1"=, " and
or other problerns with the
denied. the existence of "territorial
Soviet Union. " (21 To underline the point furttrer he paid a
vj-sit to Soviet Moldavia (Bessarabia) in August t}.e firs+- suctr
and the MolCavian party leader visited.
visit by a Romanian leader
Bucharest in December. During his stay in ttre Soviet Union,
Ceausescu also met with €rezhnev, and the joint statement on their
talks noted "an even closer unity of views with regard to ttre
f-;
problems discussed. " The visit was preceded by h.igh-1evel negotia- 't::i
Lions on economic exchanges in the coming five-year period. (3)
(1) See Robert R. King, "The Escalation of Romanian-Soviet Historical Polemics over Bessarabiar " RAD Background Report/3$
(Romania), Radio Free Europe Research, L2 February 7976; - and
"Debate Between Romanian a*d
Robert R. KingandRornan-ian -nit,
Continues,
" RAD BR/L37
Bessarabia
Scviet Historians over
Communj-st

(Romania), RFER, 15 June 1976.
(2) bcinteia, 3 June \976.

(3)

Situation Report/27, RFER,.12 August L976, Item -:
and Robert R. King, "Romanj-a and the Soviet Union: Assessing
the Ba1ance, " RAD BR/226, RFEIR, 3 November L976-
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was the
definite indication of improved relations
of
end
the
at
Bucharest
"=€=i=+i*iy;-ris:t paid b1r Breztrnev toby the Sovj-et party leader:
EtrFt=+=--- tt= first f6raral visit
while Brezhnev was
;€ et d€Ca-*e.
t4) Despi-te ttre shcvr oi warmth
-irJ*"ver,
outstanding issues
all
that
La"t" were sig:ns
# ;h;;ire,
resolved
' The joint
t**u+o tlie two countries have not been
mention of
no
was
€at€*titent expressed satisfaction but there
and
Ceausescu
both
of ;i;;=1.eld in their speeches
.***i*ity
Perhaps
j=*tt"e-r- adrfiiittea Aifferenee orl norlgsssntj-a1 questions
the
by
nade
"'
G;-k;], to the results of the visit is a statement
Soviet-Romanian
pn"*ises for broadening
G*eri'.fhere-ii"
heci'sive role is naturally played by
The
eAi+*SOoation.
of the Soviet
SE+J;*tre,ning the links between the Commr:nist Party
noted:
"Our talks
also
tE?E€fI and the Romanian Communist Party-" EIe
and
parties
ntive bibadened the understanding between our
for
ri:tfengthened the atmosphere of t.rust that is so important
(5)
other
In
firrtrr*lr consolid'btion of our fraternal relations'in" many areas,
nf.*a*, Conditions exist for expanding relations expansion will
such
iotmaf"g the eeonomic field, but wtretherpoli-tieal
conditions '
by
be
determined
will
place
in fabt take
,Fil€-Ri*";i;;= have ?nade some concessioni in this regard, but the
Breztrnev's
rr,riSh to tbst their sincerity.
*ttligt*-*epii""tly
sides to
both
of
willingness
the
confirms
V=-git to eucharesL
Gffit*Aue the dialogue, and the invitation he extended to
this'
visit Moscow will provid.e an opportunity to do
E#"#;"-I"
being
relations is
Ai*e=G;at-it rnrould seem that a new balance inand
only future
uncertain
remains
rt#gLtiatea, but much sti1l
picture'
€'Brelopments can clarify the
the soviet
Rel.ations appeared to be improving not only withconference
of
A
summit
general
tfrftort fUt *ili. ttre Warsaw Pact in
Brezhnev
after.the
right
€his erEani=ation was held in euchirest
political consulVrsit anrd agrreement was reached to increase the
joint
secretariat
a
creating
by
E*+ioi€ araoig the meraber states
foreign
of
meetings
for
ai{til e=#ab1i-shing a peryanent framework
,r++*+=ter=. The l{arsaw Pact's joint appeal for a treaty that
other
*i.i,€U prohibiL ini-tiating the u=e of nuclear weapons and
were
disarmament
and
n€aStrr:Cs pioposed retating to d6tente .
a bilateral level improvement
doasistent with Rornania's desiFb-n
.Fas also apparent. Polish pa::ty
Edward Gierek visited
-=i* leaderpower,tttg
Budhar€st, i; October, some
!r.-rs after coming to
(including
states
all olher East European
ttmg after tre liad visitedwith
by
strengthened
also
Bulgaria were
*."g6g}6via) . Relations
ttr5 vi.sits b'etween ?odor Zhivkov and Ceausescu. t6)
(4) see Robert R. King and Romanian unit, "soviet Party Leader
'Biedhnev Pays rirst 'Friendship' Vj-sit to Romania, " RAD
,:8fi./247 ,(.nOnranian) , RFER, 2 ,Eecember L976 '(5 )
ECii ia, 23 and 25 November 7976'
(6)
See Romanian SRs/25, 35, and 35, RFER, 29 July and 11 and
15 Oetober Lg76, Items 3, 3, and 1, respectively'
Ehe most
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Ties with the non-Wa.rsaw Pact socialist states were also a
President Tito of
matter of concern. Ceausescu met with j-n
their long series of
Yugoslavia in September for the latest
meetingrs, and a nr:rnber of high-level Romanian civilj-an and
military leaders went to China du.ri-ng the year. (l )' ttre latter
visits take on a particular significance in vlew of the leadership changes that have rocked the People's Republic of China
this year.
Second place j-n Romania's forei-gn policy goes to the
developing countries, and a number of high-level visits were
exchanged with them. In L975 trade with the Third World
amounted ln volume to five tinnes th.e Lg?L f.igure, and is planned
to reach jO per cent of Romania's total toreign trade by
I98O. The need for raw materials and for outlets for Romanian
manufactured goods and preferential treatment for Romanian
trade are only Some of the reasons for Romania's interest in
the developing countries. Linki-ng itself politically with
them, and particularly with those that are nonaligned, is intended
to bolster the RSR's foreign-poricy autonomy and to give it a
greater role in world affairs. As a result of its efforts
Romania secured an invitation to attend ttre Lima conference of
foreign ministers of nonaligned countries as an inviteC Auestr in
the summer of 1975. fn L976 a major effort was mounted to
secure observer"status at the Colombo nonaligined summit in Aug,ust,
but becarrse of its Warsaw Pact membership Romania vaas given the
status of permanent guest. fts efforts to be recoginized as a
d.eveloping country were given an important boost in January when
the Group cf 77 agireed to accept it as a member- (B)
The developed industrial states rank thjrd in impor tance in
Romania's foreign policy. Si.nce the Helsinki Ccnference on
Security and Co-operation in Europe (held in August L975), many
elementl in the relations with Western Europe and the United States
have been related to that conference" Romania has -insisted that
d5tente must move frdtn the political rea.lm to ttre military, and
ttrere trave been frequent calls for progress in the Vienna force
reduction talks. The Romanj.ans have enthusiastically advocated
increasing. trarle and scientific-technical. exchang:esn but on
humanita.rian questions they have been considerably more reserved.
The West German and French foreign ministers raised the questions
of farnily reunification and mixed marriages dur:ing visits to
Brrcharest, and the Romaniarr foreign minister ca.nceled a visit to
(7)
(8)

See Romanj-an SRs,/32, 34, and 42, RFER., L7 September, 1
October, and 26 November 197{r, Items L, 5, ancl 4, respectiveJ.y
See George Ciordnescu, "Romanj.a and the Nonaligned Countries*'4 August 1976, and Romanian SR:.
RAD BF-/t76, (Romania) , WE,,
and 28, RFERr.1-0 February and 19 August 1916, Items 3 a*d 1.

',,1

respectively.
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Sweden because officials there intended to raise similar
questions. fn a lengthy statement on such problems Ceausescu
expressed willingness tc solve them "appropriately" as in the
past, but was also critical of Western attitudes. (9)
During tle past year Romania singled out three internationalproblems for particular attentj-on -- eliminati-ng underdevelopment
and establishing a new international economic ordert' achieving
general, and particularly nuclear, disarmament; and improving
the operations andeffectivenssof the United Nations. Romania's
actions at the United Nations, where it was a nonpermanenL
member of the Security.Council, were concerned with these issues.
The RSR's desire to improve relations with its Balkan
neighbors was reaffirmed in its response to the Athens conference
on regional co-operation at the end of January. Bucharest tra s
been one of the most consistent advocates of multilateral cooperation in the Balkans, and Romania's conduct in Athens reflected this. During the year Ceausescu visited both Greece and
Turkey, anq received the heads of government of these two
countries in Bucharest.
with the new fiue-year plan period beginning in 7976,
establishing the targets for 1976-L98O was a central domestic
preoccupation of the party during the year. fn Ju1y, after a
number of delays, the plan was approved by the Central Committee
and the Grand National Assembly. Its final version (1O)
contains some significant increases over the draft targets
approved at the IIth party congress in November 1974. It cal1s
for an average annual growth rate of 1O.2 to 1L.2 per cent over the
five years, but for certain sectors the rate will be somewhat
higher -- 11.8 to 12.6 per cent for machine build.ing, for example,
and L5.2 to 16.6 per cent for the chemical industry. By comparison,
the consumer sector received lower priority -- the rate of growth in
the food. industry is to be 9.2 per cent and for light industry
it will be 8.7 per cdnt.
Plan targets in agriculture are ambitious, calling for an
over-all increase of 28 Xo 44 per cent over the previous fj-veyear period. These targets seem particularly high flown in light
of the fact that the 1971-7975 targets were not met, in part owing
to natural causes. In addition, however, shortfalls were attrj-butable to slow progress in expanding the amount of land under
irrigation, inconsistency in the production of fertil-izers, and
administrative and organizational problems in the agriculturaf
sector. The average annual output of cereals in 1971-1975 was
only 14,8OO,OOO tons despite the all-time record crop (l-6,9OO,OOC]
tons) in 1972, while the target for the next five-year period is r:i;
annual average of 20,OOO,OOO to 22,4OO,OOO tons.

(10) See Romanian Unit, "Fina1 Version of 1976-198O Plan Approv,l:,i
by Romanian Parliamerrt, " RAD BR/16O (Romania), RFER, 14 Ju1
1976.
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Poor performance in Lhe agricultural sector j-n the 1ast. firre
years, and during 1975 in partieular, prompted a number of high1eve1 meetings involving Ceausescu and other important leadersAt a special congress of local gor4ernment officials in earl11
February agricultural shortcomings and the responsi-bility of
loca1 officials for agriculture */ere given particular emphasisCeausescu also interrupted tris attendance at the 25th Congress
of the CPSU in Moscow to return to Buctrarest for an important
meeting with county pafty first secretaries at whi-ch'the situatior:
of agriculture was discussed. The party's efforts coupled wit}.
favorable weather condj-tions in 1976 resulted in a good harvest

this year, however.
Agricultural shortages ia 7975 exacerbated the problem of
providing the population with adequate amounts of food produc.ts in
the first part of 1976- A nrxdber of meetinEs were held to diseuss
the food supply and consuaer goods, and in order to deal with the
long-term aspects of ttre probi-em a nurnlcer of bills to increase the
production of food were i*troduced in the Romanian -;for
parliament.
The plan for L976, reflecting ttris concern, called
a greater
investment in agriculture than vras originally foreseeD. A1so,
in mid-1976 a specj-al cou:rci1 to cHrdinate the production of
consumer goods was establistred under the chairmanship of a deputy
premier

A second major concern of ttre RCP, and one that received
particular attention in 1976, was the cultural-ideological sphere.
The Congress on Po1itical Education and Socialist Culture, held
in Bucharest in early .7une, was ttre culmination of year-long
preparations and in many respects : was a conLinuation of the
cultural-id.eoIogicaI policies j-nstituted in 1-97l-. Ceausescu set
the tone for the congiess in a speectr in which he agairf*btressed
Romanian history and bolstered the party's attempt to portray
itself as the culminatj-on of a long process of national historical.
deffiIopm.ent. He also j-rrcluded a catalogue of shortcomlngs in the
cultural and ideological fields, including past distortions of
Romania's history and the ethnic descent of its people. He ca1led
for greater emphasis on mass cr:lture, and urged professional
cultural figures to adtrere to party guidance in their creative
work; " (.fI)
In September an fdeologicil Action Program was drawn up and
approved by the RCP CC's Political Executive Committee as the logiceJand practical conseguence of the RCP. ideological program adopted
j-n 1971 and amended at the 11th party congress and the June cultural
congress. This progrram represents an attempt to transform the enti==
spectrum of ideology and education, bringing all into line with the
(11) See Anneli Maier, "The Romanian Congress on Po].itical Education and Socialist Cu-lture, t' RAD BR/155, (Romania), RFER, 7
July 1976.
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principle of "permanent revolution" " rt includes modification
and intensification of political education, which will henceforth
include the entire -- party'and. nonparty -- popr-rlation starting
ftgT the age of four3 a newly instituted political. organi?ation
called "the Falcons of the Fatherland" will provide indoctrination
for ehildren between four and seven, and at all levels of school
and high school education a fusion between manual and intellectual
labor (and on the higher leve1 with research) will be effected.
Patriotic education, the dissemination of information on the history
of Romanj-a and of the party, will be stepped up considerably.
Most important, a new system of "unified guidance" of tle piopiganda,
educational, and cultural fields based on a newly created syslem of
committees on Political Education and Socialist CuItUre will be
introduced from factory and institution up to county 1evel. The
program also stipulates the establishment of a "National Center for
the Promotion of Friendship and Co-operation with Other Peop1es, "
in order to enhance Romanii's prestige abroad. (tZ) ttre aclion
Program was approved by the November 2-3 CC plenr,m.

t12) Scinteia, 15 September 1976. See Annetri Maier, "Action
Program for IdeologicaJ-, Political, and Cultural-Educational
Work," RAn BF./2jB (Rornania), RFER, 5 October L976.
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YUGOSLAVIA

By Zdenko Antic

'

Foreign relations predominated on the Yugoslav scene during
th-e past year, and a go-oa nurnber of party and state leaders from
other,countries paid visits to Belgriae"- This emphasis on
international malt.rs was partly aitributable to iugoslavia,s
involvement_ in the preparations for ,two major international
events --'the June conference of Eur6pean communist parties
which took place in East BerJin, and Ehe fifth confeience of
nonaligned. nations, held in Colombo in August.

The pan-European CP conference -- held more than a year after
j-t was originally scheduled
-- dominated the LCY's internatj-onal
horizon during the months that
preceded it.
The prolonged struggle
between the loyalist and auto*oirous parties over Lhe character and
' cdntent of the final document gave the Yugoslav leadership an
opportunity to play an outstanding role ln shaping its prbvj-sions. C
The. last few weeks were dramatic, -and on the eve of tne-conference
thele were stiIl a number of questions "of principled and fundamental s5-gnificance" on which agreemeent had not 6een reached.. (l)
IL was the firm position taken on certain fundamenLal i-ssues
Yugoslavs and other autonomous European parties that prompted
!12_the
cPsU Secretary K6rrstantin Katushev to visi-L Belgrade and Bucharest,
for the purpose of workj-ng out an acceptal:le teit for the final
document to be adopted at the East eerli-n conference.
his speech to the conference Tito adopted a very
_ During
moderate
stance, most 1ike1y because Yugoslav demands were iccepted
by the Sovj-et Union in ordei to secure broader participation. tZl
The conference reaffirmed the politica-I and ideological prineiples
that consLituted the essence of tne historic agreement reached
between Tito and Khrushchev in 1955, with the difference ttrat at
that time they were meapt !o apply to yugoslavj-a whereas in East
Berlin their validj-ty was implici[ly, extended to all parties.
Sincetheconference,however,theSovietUnionhasattempted
to minimize and undermine the applicability of these concessi-ons,
with the result that Soviet and-Yugoslav puntications have carried
9n a polemic on interparty relations and the relevance of
"proletarian internationali sm.',
Yugoslavia]s policy of nonalignment grew in importance durinE
the year. both in its relations wiih the ,leveloping countries and
as a factor j-n those obtaining between the big powers, which have
of la_te been paying more attention to the ,ronatigrned movementA nunber of meetings with heads of state during iito's Latin Ameriq+(1) see the artj-cle by Frane Barbj-eri in Gigrgale Nqgvo (ltilan),
+::,=F

June L976
Tanjug in English, 30 .Tune 1976; see arso slobodan stankavic,
'1Ti!o's speech at the communist conference " RAD Baekground
R.eport/754 (Yugoslavia), Ea4rq greg Eulepa, Bg_search, ? Julg
2O

t2)

1976.
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tour in March tg76 and Premie:: Bijedic's visits to several Asian
countrj-es in L975 were devoted to preparations for the nonaligned
summit in Colombo in August 7976. The results of that conference
were, in 'L.he Yugoslav view, positi.ve. The unj-ty of the movement
was -- at least for the moment -- preserved, recoqhition by the big
powers was achieved, and in spite of some radical rhetoric the
documents adopted were an affirmation of independence and of
hostilitlu to the bloc concept. Nevertheless, the growj-ng number
of radical new member states, increasing interference, by the Soviet
Union and the East European countries in nonaligned affairs, and
the pro-soviet stance of Cuba, whictr will be host to the next
nonalj-gned summ-it, might have an adverse effect on ttre future
development cf the movement and might alter the outstanding role
Yugoslavia has so far played within it. (3)
Relati-ons wir--h Eastern Europe and its communist parties
(with the exception of Ramania) remained uncertain, although there
was some evi-dence of
efforts io smooth over differences and
relax tensions. Relations wiLh Bulgaria represented the most
sensi-tive spot, arrd polemics over a '*'trole rang:e of unsettled
issues coniinued during the year, wittr the I'{acedonian question in
the forefront. On the other hand, Czechosl-ovak Premier Lubomir
Strougal's vi-sit to Belgrade in December 1975 was new evidence of
normali-zaLion of relations with Prague, and a nerr trade agreement was s:gned providing for an exchange of commoditj-es amounting
j-n vaIue. to 4,3OO mitlion dollars during the 1976-L9AO period.
The November visit to Belgrade by Soviet party _leader Leonid
Brezhnev and the conciliatory tone of the communiqud issued at
j-ts end suggest that for the moment at least the Soviet leadership
is interested in reducinq friction with Be1-grade, ds part of a more
comprehensive effort to improve relations in the Balkans and in
Europe as a vrhole. .. The benevolenL Soviet stance toward Yugoslavia
is also manifested by the offer of a new credit line to be given to the
Yugoslavs after L976; -this shoutcl amount to 45O,OOO,OOO do11ars.
Relations wi-th Romania remained as close as ever. The 13th
meeting belween Ti'Lo and Ceausescu, which took place in September
in th,e Sloveniarr mountain resort of Brdo, pointed up once again
the preoccupation of the two countries with maintaining and
expanding autonomy and participation in international decisionmaki-ng, and their desj-re, dS "developing countries, " to accelerate
their progiress Lry creating a "new political and economic order."
Relations wittr Western countries eontinued to improve durj-ng
the year. The agreement reached by the Yugoslav and Ital-ian goves:r].*
ments in November L975, virtually ending the 2O-year border disputc
over the Trieste region, was signed and ratified in 1975. Yugoslavia fuI1y supported the Greek proposal for the Ba1kan conferenc*,,
(3) Politilta (nelgrade), 23 August 1976, and Zdenko Antic "Yugoslavia and Nonalignment After Colombo, " RAD BP'/186, RFER, 30
August
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and attended the first meeti-ng in Athens in January which, h*e:rer,
bore rattrer meager fruit.
On the other hand, ?ito's shcrt visits
to Greece in May and to Turkey in June were devoted to strengtl:e*iag
political
economic relations with these countries, in an effcrt
' to secure and
lasting peace in the Balkans and to solve the problem
of Cyprus. finaif-y, the visit of French President Valdry Giscard
d'nstaing to nelgride in December L976 demonstrated an increased
convergience in the views of the two governments on such major
poli-tica"l issues as European security and co-operation, bloc policy,
and nonalignment: Tito and Giscard hhiled the independent po3-icy
of their respective countries, re)ected the idea of spheres of
. interest and zones of influence in Europe, and stressed. ttre need
to establish a "new world economic order" based on respect for the
interests of all countries
Relations with the West were even more intensive in the
economic field.
Bijedic's February visit to France, Belgi-ua, and
Luxembourg and his conferences with representatives of the EEC in
Brrissels were attempts to remove obstacles to an increase in
trade" The EEC Councit of Ministers decided to allow Yugoslavia
access to the European Investment Bank (EIB) sd that it may.obtain
credits that wil] enable to it to undertake projects designed to
increase its integration in ttre larger framework of Europe. The
EfB has already promised to make 5l,OOO,OOO dollars available as
a first installment for the construction of a 1,185-km., four-lane
superhighway linking Austria with Greece and Turkey, via Yugoslavia.
In December EEC Ministeri-a1 Council President Max Van der Stoel
visj-ted Belgrade, where he and Premier Dzemal Bijedic signed a joint
decl-arati-on providing for a sigrnifieant expansion of economic
relatj-ons; the purpose is to extend the scope of economic cooperation provided for in the agreement signed b1t the two parties
in L973, reduce Yugoslavia's huge trade deficit with the EEC
countries, and, by recognizing its nonaligined status, strengttren
Yugoslavia's position in Europe and elsewhere.

By the end of March agreement had been reached on another
important project: thE american Dow Chemical Corporhtion and
Industrija Nafte (rNa; of Zagreb decided joi-nt.ly to invest
75O,OOO,OOO dollars in the construction of a petrochemical complex
in Yugoslavia. Ttre agreement is based on equal sharing of risks
and profits, and represents the largest American investment so far
recorded in any East European country-

J=

=

Yugoslavia's economic situation continued to give ri-se to
concern during the period under revievr, but by the middle of L976
there were a number of indications that an improvement is under
way. Aithough..the ovet-all growth rate of ttre national econoxly
in 1976 was slower than in the preceding year, employment increas**
and about 2OO,OOO new jobs were created. (Nevertheless, ttre 648.*-=*.*
unemployed regi-stered in September represent a heavy burden on ttrr*
country's economy.) Eavorable trends were also registered in tI:e
sphere of foreign trad-e.
The trade deficit in 1975 was 3,62A million doflarsi fsr th::,
first nine months of 1976, however, J-t was only about 1,6& rrri11:i
dollars, with good prospects that by the end of the year earni::gs :
:

r
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invisibles would close the gap in the country's balance of paymentsi
foreign currerrcy reserves have already surpassed the previous
record, amounti-ng to 2,2AO million dollars. These good results
have been achieved mainly thanks to the expansion of trade with
the developeC lriestern countries. In the first eight months
exports - io these countrj-es increased 43 per cent over the figure
for ttie sa:ne;:eriod of 1975, arrd imports were 2O per cent lower.
The increase j-n irade r,sith Eastern Europe was 12 per cent, for both
exports anC
ir:rports- Thus Western countries remained Yugoslavia's
most impartant trade partners, accounting for about,5O per cent of
its tota-! t=a€e exchanges, and all signs suggest that economic
ties ar:d eor*=:erce with the Western world will gain new impetus
l_n i-9it-

Significar:t success was achieved in the drive against
inflation, ..-rhsse rate at the beginning,. of 1975 was about 3O per
cent; by ihe e*C of September 1976 it had dropped to roughly
B per cena. Ai the same time the number of uncompleted investments rgas al-so red-uced, ard in general enterprise liquidity
increased. These achievements are all the greater since they were
recorded u::Cer eircumstances that made earning extremely difiicult.
The main c=eCit for the success must go to the measures adopted by
the Federal Essernlcly i-n January 1976. Two 1aws, one on the
establisixneni and calculation of enterprise incomes and the other
on pa1a::ents to benefi-ciaries of social property, introduced a farreactring reform qf the counbry's fiscal and credit policy and
exerted a dec-isive influence on business practice, obliging production and trade enterprises to make more rational decj-sions about
uzhat to prcduce and to pay greater attentj-on to market laws. On
,Iuly 20 the Federal Assembly approved Yugoslavia's 1976-1980 p1an,
which is designed to speed up machine buj 1ding, shipbuilding, and
the production of raw materials and energy" Iligh priority is also
given to superhighway transportation, tourism, and accel-erated
growth in the developing regions. During the plan period a total
of 2O,,OOO mill-ion dollars is to be invested in priority sectors.
Finally, on November 26 the Federal Assembly adopted the Law on
Associated Labor, a sutrfolement to the Constitution that regulates
in detail the entire self-management system and the day-to-day
mechanism of the Yugoslav economy. (4) Its adoption is considered
j.n yugcslavia to be theoretical confirmation of the 25-year-o1d
self-managrement system.

The tense relations bet'areen Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union
had their repercussions on the doraestic scene. Tte campaj-gn

against the pro-soviet opposition groups, usually labeled cominformists, was waqed. unremittingly during the first half of the
yea.r, and was marked by a number of arrests and trials.
On June
2A federal Secretary for fnternational Affairs Franjo Herljevic
told the Federal Assembly that security forces had broken up 13
i1lega1 opposition giroups and arrested 237 of tte ir members in the
past two years; 117 of these were Cominformists and Stalinj-sts,
while the rest were involved in nationalist or septratist activiti*:::,r
(4) Tanjug j-n English, 26 November 1976.
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The most spectacular coup was the arrest of the famous
pro-Soviet poliiician, former Colonel Vladimir Dapcevic, who
dj-sappeared during a visit to Bucharest in Augus_t 1975t. -in
July lglA he was iried by a Belgrade court and found guilty
of 6rganizi-ng ittegat .tlti-Vrrgoilar, groups inside_bnd. outside the
countiy whose aim ivas to overthrow the present political orderThe court said that in recent years Dapcevic had held meetings
with yugcslav "Soviet s,mpathilers" in Albania, Romania, Hungrary,
Czechoslovakia, Poland,-the Soviet Union, France, Belgium, and
Austria. He was sentenced to death, but this was immediately
commuted to 20 years' imprisonment. "Nationalist" and "separatist"
groups trave a1s6 been prosecuted with increased intensity. Eleven
iff"gea members of a Croatian separatist organi'zation were arrested
in the Croatian capital of Zagreb in June, and another $roupr
accused of Albanian nationaliit and separatist activities, was
taken to court in Pristina, the capital of Lhe autonomous province
of Kosovo.
The consLituent republic of croatia, which is strongly
nationalist and in which separatist groups continue to be acLive,
remains yugoslavia's greatest concern. The eroatj-an separatisL
groups appirently maiitain close ties with similar organi?ations
in exitel-and acEording to the Yugoslav newsagiency Tanjug 49
persons were arr.ested ind tried in CroaLia during the first
half of 1976 for engaging in "antj-state activities and maintaJ-ning
contact with exile iascist organizations." In order to cope with
such po'tentiai threats to Yugoslavj-a's internal and external
securlty ttre federal government has taken measures designed to
clarify and put more tiaety into practice the 1975 Law on Selfprotection. This 1aw, whictr provides for a unique form of internal
th9 whole popylalion, is
security and a resistance network involvinginvader.
and all internal
would-be
any
both
designe& to discourage
groups.
fhe
Cominformist
pro-soviet
oppolition, separatiit, or
and
republics,
constituent
six
taw tras been ahopted by Yug-oslavia's
under
are
now
practice
into
methods of puiting its'pr ovisions
discussion. This-autumn's military'{naneuvers, known as Golija 76
(held in southern Serbia in September), had as their main objective
testing the practic_al validity of Yugoslavia's territorial defease
stiategy. .Yugoslav military uaits- and
system and
"Llf-protection
Cefe-nse and civil protection units took part in the
tlrritoriar
in or
defensive operatj-ons against "enemy" units parachuted
scale-.
t'ock
a
lmaller
or
transported-1y air. Sirnilar war games,
place in Croatia and Slovenia.

- end -
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1. Implementatiolo:E-E<lusirtional Measures in Jdeological Actisrr
Program

After the Program of Measures for the Application of the
Decisions of the Ninth Party Congress and of the Congress on
Political Education and Socialist Culture was approved at an
RCP CC plenum on 2-3 November L976 (see Romanian Situation
Report/43, Radio Free Europe Research, 2 December L9i16, Item 6),
actual drmplementation of tbe measures got under way" On November
2, the State Council adopted a decree establishing Civil Parents'
Committees and Councils, which will provide the organizational
mechanism for closer partieipation by parents in the ed.ueational
process and for better collaboration in educational matters
inside and outside the recognized institu'tes of learning (see
Scintqla of 25 November 1976).
Stress is being laid on the organization known as Soimii
Patriei (Falcons of the Fatherland) which will provide educatioa
"in a party and patriotic spirit" for children between five and
seven. At a meeting of the bureau of the National Council of
the Pioneer Organization on December 10 a:special commission rns
set up to guide and co-c dinate the activity of the Falcons, ar:d
a program of political and educational undertakings for 1976 and
1977 was adopted (Radio Bucharest, 10 December L976) - By
December 20 similar commissions must be set up in the iudet
Pioneer organizations, and by the end of January they rsust be
established on the municipal and communal Ieve1s. AJ-so in
January gropps of the Falcons will be established in kinderS=r3*xs,
schools, and vi1Iages, and on street and municipal district E==elsAn artiele in Sci-nteia Tineretului (19 November 19?5]
=a€
a number of details congerning the regulations ttrat si1l gF.s==*
j-nto
o;=r=tie *E=i*+
the chil-dren's org:anization, which will go
the current school year on an experimental basis- Ehe F=l+:
will be imbued with feelings of love for the party and t}*
fatherland, taught to feel an obligation to c:r}.tivate a $i-=€t *f
collectivity, and friendliness; they will be taeg?:t =*r+5== =*ci*l
behavior and given "duties suitable to their age tlrat =i.*? Es+E==e
them spiritually for the greater tasks they *ri}.l- taE= =g i= t,k
future." Their political education will cente= a=a:*€ tk
*k
militant traditions of the country and. the partg, =e=g=ct f==
country's nationalities, etc" Among the maay &ys i= r*i-* *.*is
poli-tical education will be provided Scinteia ti*ere=?=E€i :tut*
meetings with party activists, caring for ?:erc+s' #s==:E?=*
tk l
practical and cultural activities."
fn orde= a* *fu.:
chj-l-dren's interest in their new poli-tica}. a=g==i===i+= t?= .==qi*rla-'
tions contain a number of stimuli rangi-ng f=e €i3>}-e= =# a:=ds
to photographs of children with Pj-oneer end E=*4 +e=:=:-=t l=agte
flags and -- as the highest honor -- phot4==g*= *f tE=s =it}: tlre
flags of the countflz and the party-

-.="{:tt i
Et:
=;::

k
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The einotional appeal of the I'alcons of the Fa'therland witl
be eahanced 1:12 initiation
ceremonies and the clistribution of
speciai- }:adqes ano ribbons.

The Fioneer orgarnization will be the patron of the Falcons,
but o'ther mass organizations such as the Nttional Women,s Counci.l,
parents' org,':.n:i-z:aLions, trade unions, and groups from the
tear:hi-ng anil the health sectors will also participate j-n its
actirrj.t.ies" {[;'or instance, or1 December 1r'and 131 respectively"
:.-i:e i{al::i..onal. wcinen's council and. the cc cf the young communiSt
Lea.gr.:e hel-d o].e.,:a::y sessions at. which v/ays of incr:easing their
cc.r:il:r:i".|;utior: 'Lo i rriensified political arrd i.deological education
ifir\-fr.l ii'' Si:r,isSeC. i

.that a nunber cf the provisions in the
f't iias -beeALi'tl-oit -Droqr=r:i =le=uggested
u::=eal istic and likeJ-y to result in disarray
is*e Ar;i-te-.i.',- l,'le..r=i, "B=-uion P:cgram ior rdeolocrical , political,
at:rrl cr-i-L;i::al *r=-==iicr:al Hork, " RAD Backgrcu-d Reportl2oB
{.Rorir.anj.a}, Pf=e,
1976} - Tce s:iculati-oi rgiih regard.
= o=icber
'Lo L.ex:-:,cc-<s, -,';-:---i:
accorCing Eo the Actic-n -orogram must al] be
"re';'i-s*:L a::r-j i;-=i+=..,ied" '*ri.--i:: tr*..c 'iee:s, l:=s bei- si::gled out as
t'a-rtic'-r-Lari1. ;i-:r€i.l-is--ic- Acqcr+inE tc an ariicl-e in scinteia

{25 1}ic-"'eir.be:: ..9T€i a "ie3a:i:,'eiy large ::i..:r,ber', of instiffi-6t
hi-ghe; eel,;cali*- l:€ve i=ss 'ihan 5o ;:er ce::a.6f -t-e. te*tbooks'they
ne{:?c, i:rl,j:i-n:;{iirr= j-r:isiii-iic-s;1s
f;gure is as i*r+ as 1o per
cer:.t " ivi.creov+;:, of ii-:e 33 *.ai:i=;Scri_pis '*,hi g5 1+ere iO be tranAed. in
t* 'tlie EiLu-ca-:ic*al pr:biislinE iiouse before - ..T-J-1,= igi|, only 7
l.-r3.ve i:een i'rlcs:-vecl sc fal . *:-r- "e\rer:. if the ,oub1:_srring house
l:ad ::e,::ei rcd ;i:e greaies: Ccs=ible nu*ber Of ma-,:scripis it wOuld
r:o1- }:a.ve l,eeri ab !e tc c=*e F,tth rhen oir:ing to ies limitec

jl-a
'l
rlin"i
J-rz
r,s.lrciL:r-L)/4
.-his iack *i capacity -- which :-s i'roiclious -- has
pi:nrnpterl- the u;-:i..,re:'sities t,= .terlx a gireat :r:any cf the textbooks
they neect" Ti-;.i= has io::e iittie to improve ihe si*.uation, howeveri
j.rr J-g-i/* Crai-':'.'a ijn:-versiay Xeraxed 94 cf tl:e ZC| texibooks it had
pj-a.nr:€ci :[oL: {;ei:,i neecedi, r=si universiiy y.ercxe*. 222 out of 2oo,
airrd s,: on* 'j'lie ,rcnciusic::
by.- sci-ie:_a !.,ras tj:.at ,,none of
=eachec
t!:l
the
:!-:rsti'Lu-:es of highe= iearn'ingi-inahe:cul:tr1; have textbooks
or:_ ari-I s,-rlljEcLs, he Lhey: prcduced b:'tceii,seir,,es oi published. by
othe-r' j-ri::titt;,j-,s-* r,i learning.,,

n)

Pe.rhaS:s i.he

si-uuation in regard to textbooks provides an

insigl'L"i: trito tj:e degree to rarhich ttre :loods of dec-isions to which
R'ottanian cj-t.iz*ns are exposed are being implegrenteC and the me"nrrer
in tvltich- they aie being put into practice.*
might even argue
the'i fa.ul.ty :rr:i.:i-ementaiion is Lhe reason whyone
new dicisions,
neasures, eL:rd programs. cont.iriue to be issued in such numbers.
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2. Prison Seqte-nces to be fmposed for Violatinq Law on Cu.1tura1
Patri-mony

fn Lg74 a law on "protection of national cultural patrimony"
was adopted which requires individuals to report any artistic er
cultural objects they possess so that a list may be kept on'
file by the state and the items possibly taken into t'custod.y" by
mr-lseums or public cultural agencies- If.the latter takes place
the j-'tems may not be sold on the open market; the state is given
first refusal, and may purchase them at a price set by itself,
(see Romanian SR/36, RFER, 7 November L974, ftem 7).
l.

authorities claimed the 1aw was "enthusiastically"
received by the population, but j-n fact, there has been a certai-n
amount of opposj-tion to its provi-si-ons (see Romanj-an SR/26,
RFER, 11 July L975, ftem B) - On the other hand, official expectations also rnay not have been met. For instance, Romania Libera
(11 Ma::ch 7.976) reported that 7OO of the 95O paintings by the
19th century artist Ion Andreescu acquired by the state were
T?re

forgeries.
After exarnining the manner in whiih the law has been applied
the RCP CC Poli.tical Executi-ve Committee instructed the state agencies to make greater efforts to complete the identification and listing of these objects, and decided tb take further measures to protect them from being exported or damaged (ESir:1;!ela, 3O Septe:nber 1976i .
The corununiquS on the PEC meeting did not specify what these rneasures
lrerer,,howerrer.. Somewhat later (December 3) the party daily annour:ced
ttrat a change would be mad.e in the penal Iaws, and henceforth persons
who export, hide, or comrnit any other act likely to result in the
loss of such objeets will .be lj-ab1e to prison sentences ranging frcun
two to seven years. The sentence may be rescinded if the culprj-t engages to see to it thab the relevant object is turned over to the
*EiE
state before the sentence takes effect.
Yi
If an act tha'L infringes the 1aw on the protection of the
cultural patrimony is defined. as an offense i-n tfre penal code
the maximum sentence set by law will be imposed, with the addition
of a three-year prison sentence. This addition may be rescinded
provided the culprit agrees to arrange for the object in questio* tc
be again made available to the national cultural fund.
fhese new measu,res suggest that there has been some diffic*lt-=
in enforcing the law on th;-culturaI patrimony.

E
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ECONOMY

3. The Traininq and Utilization of the, Labor Force
Era Sociaiista (No.23, December 1976) contained an
article on tI= socioprofessional structure and the modernization
of the naiional economy. The major part of the article dealt
vrith plan figures, but two sections tnat provide new data are
noteworthy. ?he first, on "Training. the Labor Force and Economic
Growth," resrcrled that expenditures on education increased 5"9
times between 1955 and.1975 while in the same period the national
income i-ncreased 5.3 times, and the proportion of the latter
devoted to education rose from 3.2 per Lent in 1955 to 3.6 per
cent in 19?5- XI::e cost of providing an j-ndividual with advanced.
secondarv educatiorl increased from 70, OOO l-ei in 1960 to 147, OOO_le'i
19?5; for iigher education, the cost rose from 4g,3oo lei to
+l
117,3oC lei.
fhe article reealled thatraccording to itre decisions
of the CC ple**= of 18-19 July L973, during the iurrent quinquennium
between 1,8ffi,ffic and 1,860,ooo persons are to be trained, of whom
1,55O'ffiO rri33 i:e ski-11ed workers and 250,OOO-310,OOO technicians,
foremen, er:gir:eers, and other experts.
rhe secced ir:ieresting section of the article "Rational
Utilizatiar: *f *e tabor Fcrce, " stressed that in agriculture
the
problem af }:ser t+"
fuil
ar:d
efficier:t
use
of
the
working
time
of the labar fa=====ke
*as nct yet been resolved, mainly owing fo the
seasonal nat::re *i i*+ tlar3e anC ihe increasing number of tlderly
people in the ag=is=it=ra1 }-abor force.
Ehe article =efer=ed i* deficieacies in the utilization of
the eatire "laba=ti-=:e
fu*d.' i- industry, construction, and other
sectors thich ar= =t+i=rly =ttri3:rtabl-e, it sai-d, to faulty programing
of proCuction asd cf tech::ica1-eaterial supply and. trequen-t
ruption in the prcd*ctia* process- ft r*as ifso recalled thatiiterat
a CC plenum held last sqtlth *€+::erxber 2-3) the adoption of energetic
and efficient measures to iqprave technical-materill supplies a;d
increase the co-operation a:eng eaterprises rlas urged (-sle aomanian
sR/43, RFER, z Deiember L976, ite* 3i*.
The artiele ended with what amounted to a series of instruc.tions:
ploduction should be organized in such a.way as to ensure
efficient
utilization of tne availabre labor force; manufacturing proeesses'should be properly. programed._ and controlled;
transpor! of raw and other materials and semifinished goodsthe
should be
rationaliz ed; _ 1d_equate supplies of spare parts should be ensured;
equipment should be carefully instalfea anA maintdnance practices.
i-mproved; a multishift system shourd. be introduc;e;-- technical
assistance must- be expanded; and mod.ern analytical and programing
methods should be utilized to a greater degree.
Since the article does not single out specific enterprises,
j-t would seem
that these criticisms are geneiarly applicatle"
rn any case it is apparent that labor productivity is adversely
affected by these shortcomings. The cont.ribution of labor
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productivity to the growth of production in Romania is s.tillbelow that of other lountries.- Revista Economiga (No.111976)
the increase
fir"t it was responsible f@
=i"i.a
per eent
*i!!
i-n production between 1963 and L972, compared
78'O
per
cent in
87.3
in East Germany, 77 per cent in Czechostrovakia,
hleqt
per
in
c9n!
Austria, 87.9 per cent in Denmark, and 9O.B
Germany -- whiie in other countries labor productiYitY eY?l
exceed.ed the total increase in production (Switzerland, 13O
per cent; Britain, 115 per cent; Sweden, .l-06 pe1cent) ' homania iibera (1 iune tbta), which dealt with the "?m: problem,
argued that wittl a 6"7 per cent annual increase_ in labor,
pr5ductivity Romania would reach the leve1 of the US in 45 to
Bo y..r", a-nd that of East Germany in 32 to 35 years"

Romanian

DEMOGRAP}ry

4-

Measures

Birth'Rite

In an article in Scinteia (28 Novernber L9:16) describing
various aspects of the-meEicaT profession Minister of Health
Nicolae Nilolaescu criticized, among other things, signs of "moral
degeneracy" in some physicians, saying that they..failed to observe
medical elhics and respect the country's laws, but he ctio not
elaborate.

shortly thereafter, Romania Libera (6 December: Lg76), in a
brief report on a meeting of the Central CoIIege of P&ysicians
and Phariracists, said th6 professj-onal ethics O1 Uotn these
professions had come up for discussion, and instanges_ of_
in contravention of the lar* had
lhysicians performing abortionsquilty
of performing L4 a'bortions
been cited. one docEor found
had .been :'sefltenced'.to 7 years ,'iri pri'bon, and another who
had been responsible fcjr the death of a patient rec_eived a 15-'
year sentence. On December 14 Sqinteie reported_ ttrat a doctor.
irto naa carried out 168 Abortion-s since L967 had been givel a-9--year pridon sentence, and sentences ranging betueen tr*o aad si-x
years were passed on other doctors who had assisted hi*At the physicians and ptrarmacists meeting t}.e aee€ ta
increase the birth rate was pointed out, and t?re atte*ti*:r *f
physicians in Timis, Arad, Caras-Severi*' Ifuee**=a. *f3: a€
teleorman Counties was particular}-y dran*n ta t&i= fact. si=+e tk
bitth rate in those,-:couirties j-s belo*' the rrati**=l- agetag=Ihe Central College decided that betteen ke*e= 1* aE€ 2t) **e=ings.bf its 1ochl Uoaies should take p1*ce in a}-l- =s*at:e= t+ di=sqss
qeneral issues connected *rith the behasi*= *f t*e **isrf, =taff
ii"-A-ri= the patient, and with professionar e-'rrics' Botsh astions
seem to be relited to the problee ef i13eg*l- =33=tic=s'
On 12 Beeeeber 1976 Scir:teia aEr:*:rrrc=A that a pfd*m cf t3=
Central t*omen's Council had been hel€ b ar:alyze' arpng otler
things, ttre co*tribution cf the lar+Ipla's rc:regnt ts iacreasixg the
_
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birth rate, and in a telegram to Ceausescu the participants
pledged further efforts to increase women's sense of responsibility
in this connection.
Ih'se reports suggested the existence of ancL difficulties
in rega.cd -uo the demograptric development of society. fn 1973
Ceausescu declared that the size of the population had a decisi-ve
influence o* the d3rnaurism and productive capacity of society
f
-ge:ig. 2a June 1973) The 1965 decree forbidding aJ:ortion in almost all cases (see
Buletinu] Oficial No.6O, 1 Oetober 1966) has been the most
effective measure taken to raise the birth rate. It resulted in
a spectacular incpease, from 14.3 1ive births per thcusand inhabitantS for.' the year 1966 to 39.9 in September 1967 (see
Bulelinul ,statistic, Trimestrial No.2, 19?1), but afLer this
peak, the rate began dropping from year to year, untif it reached.
L8.2 in 1973 just over half the figiure for Septenrber L967 .
In L974 birth rate increased to 2O.3, but it Ceclined to L9.7
the following year (Anuarul Statistic RSR i9?6).
Ihe RCP CC Political Executive Committee considered the
1975 birth rate adequate but called on all party and state
agrencies to kee,o" the program to increase the birth rate in operation (Scinteia, ,1-B March L976) . Ttre program tras not been
publicized, except for a statement in tle party darly (23
,JuIy L972 ) to the ef fect that by the end of 199o the country
will have a population between 24,OOO,OOO and 25,OOO,OOO,
(At the end of L975 it was estimated at 2L,352,OOO people, according to the 4 February L976 issue of Scinteia-) According to ''
statistical data on the topic, to reach the figures set by the
party for population growth, considerable efforts must be made
to improve the birth rate. Rev.l-sta de Statistica No.5, May L976
provided the following* information:
Population and Birth Rate, 197O-2OOO
Population

Period

(in miIlions,
at end of
period)

1970-L975
1975-198O
1980-1985
1985-1990
1990-1995
1995-2000

2L.2
22.6
24.3
26.L
28.2
30.6

Birth Rat.e
(live -births
per thousand
inhabitants

)

L9 "6

22.4
23.L
)'). )
23.4
)l)
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MASS MEDIA

dication f Personnel Cha es in Romanian Press
According to a dispatch fnom its Belgrade correspondent
in the Suedduetsche Zeitunq (11 December 1976), about
published
-3O
foreign Correspondents of the Romanian news agency Agerpres
have been recalled to Bucharest with their families. The Munictr
d.ai1y suggested that this might be an attempt to strengthen the
party's ideologjcal line and/or could be related to thg"personnel
ieshuffling taking place in the Romanian mass media"
The possibility of such steps was suggested ir: the Action
Program on ideologichl, political, and cultural-eclucational
activities, which among other thi-ngs advocated im1:roving the
activity of Ag:erpres and enhancing its role in providing domestie
and foreign information. The Action Program caIled for diversification and increased "operati-vj-ty," recommended that "better
quality" information an<l photographs be sent to the central and
loca} press and the television network, and urged that informatie*
centers at home and abroad be expanded. (Scinteia, L9 September
Le76) .

release its
fhe reorg'anizatlon of Agerpres began with the
\he
posti
has been
his
from
Margineanu,
director-general, Ion
to lta1y
plenipotentiar'12
and
appointed ambassador extraordinary
(scinteia, 20 July L976) " The narne of the new director-general-i-;
nas nof yet been announced. Margineanu had held 1-he posili_on si-1c=
16 April 1970. (He has also played a role iir relations with Italy,
as vice-chairman of the Romanian-Italian Friendship Society
in
6gintet", 11 May L97tr7, and last summer he participated
Ceausesc,:'s talks with a delegation lepresentirrg the italiar:
as direct+rRepublican Party 6S-Ut.i" , 26 June L97L1. His removal
'the
p*s*i *rf
general of Agerpres doe6 not seem to be a demotion;
ambassador to llaly is one of considerable pol.itical signifi=a=:ce' **{-fl'tj
Margineanu has already made contact wi-th thl heads of the It-al iar:
Communist, Socialist, Social Democratic, Christian Democraiic,
and Republican Parties. )
Agerpres was represented at a mee'ting of heads of Sress
agencies in the socialist countries held iu Flavana from i{cve=jbe=
28 to December 1, but the Romanian press faiied to report eri='*
headed./the delegation; in fact, it did not even report on i:h= fi*=E
communiqu6. (Scinteia, 2 December

Le7

6.)

The agency was set up under a decree issued by the Presi€ire
of the Grand National Assembly on 20 May L949; its purpase is **
receive, transmit, and disseminate political, econorp-ic, ar:G *x$f=n-=tnews and photographs of particular significance to Ro;aa::ia a-*

foreign countries. It plays an important role both in i=f+==i€
Romanians about international events and in providing ciE"ler
countries with informati-on about developments in Roxania. Es =
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state press agency it naturally promotes Romanian interests, and
is theiefore ieleltive in its reporting on ilomestic developmenEs,
and since it has exclusive control in Romania over foreign news,
it tends to adapt foreign news to suit of ficial- viergs.
what the Action Program has to say about improving th9
activity of the press agency does not indicate any diminution of'
politicil control. The-impiovements that are to be carried out
increasing the
are rela;e6 to technical-piofessional matters
efficiency of the transmiision process, increasing the number of
Agerpres information stations at home and abroad, and improving
the quality of both information and photographs" .As long ago as
LgTl-Ceausescu suggested training' new cadres and improving the
existing ones Uy ietting up journalists' schools (Scipteia, 10
July tg1[, but what he had in mj-nd were political schools,
designed to turn journalists into communist fighters and militants
for Lhe party 1ine. fhe first graduates from the Co1-lege of,
Journali-sm oi ttt" Stefan Gheorghiu Party Academy pledged each
word written by them would be 'la fiery revolutionary messagie"
mobilizing the wcrking people to "unflinching implementation of
party and.-state policy"- ('scinteia, L4 July 1974) Another indication of change is that the professional
ilournalists' Union has quietly disappeared, apparently to be
replaced by the Council-of Romanian Journalists, whose chairman
is Octavian paler {Scinteia, 28 March L976). Nestor lgnat, who
was chairman of the ,fournatists' Union since 1958, had limited
political influence, but Paler has been a CC candidate member
since \974.
It is doubtful r*hether the apparent reorganization of Agerpres
now under way will result in more than technical improvement.
Little changl rn its philosophy can be expected,_ despite Romanian
aceeptance of tle Final,Act of the Helsinki Conference on
Secuiity and Co-operatiin iln .Europe, which emphasized the
in helping
"essential ro1e" itewspapermen and press agencies play
(The
document
peoples to understand and know each other better.
aevotea an entire chapter to improving the d"issemination and
access to exchange of information, and also ca1led on the
participating states to encourage co-operation among press
lgenciel, radio-Tv organizations, and journalists, with a view to
ficilitating
the free circulation of ideas and informatj-on. ) At
Helsinki Ceiusescu spoke in favor of provid.ing "better information
through the press an-d other agencies, which should serve to bring
peoplis ctoser to each other, and establish friendly relations
among them" (Scinteia, 2 August L976).
Later, however, both the Action Program and the RCP cc
decision on its implementation insisted that the mass media have
the same tasks as Lefore -- to provide potitical-ideological
education for the masses, increlse their socialiSt awareness, mold
the new man, and disseminate the domestic and foreign policies of
the party and the state (Scinteia, 19 September and 6 November
1g76i. When the US Sournatist tad Szluc asked Cezusescu about tht:
mass media in Romania, the party secretary-general said that all
over the world they merely express the viewpoint of specific

E'.
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classes or social groups, and consequently the Romanian press
should set forth the communist outlook on life (Siinteia, 2l
October Lg76) " Thus both the Romanian press and Agerpres will
probably continue to be militant organs with a political orientation
Romanian

FOREIGN RELATIONS

6. Construction Beqins on Giurqiu-Ruse Industrial Complex
On 1O December L976 Ceausescu and Bulgarian party and state
leader Todor Zhivkov attended the ceremony marking the beginning
of construction of ttre joint industrial complex in the towns of
Giurgiu (Romania) and Ruse (Bulgaria), which are opposite each
othei on the banks of the Danube (Scinteia, 11 December 1976) Also in the Romanian delegation were the following officials:
Vice-Premier Gheorghe Oprea; Leonte Rautu, member of the RCP
CC political Executive bommittee and chairman of the Romanian
section of the Romanian-Bulgarian 'Joint Government Commission sa
Economic and Technological-Scientific Collaboration; Iosif Ba*c.
alternate member of the RCP CC Political Executive Committee an€
an RCP CC secretary; and Minister of the Machine Building
Industry Ion Avram.
In addition b zhivkov, Bulgaria was represented by cc
Secretary Ognyan Doynov, Deputy Prime Minister Andrey Luka*cr' !,fu
is also chairman of the Bulgarian section of the Consnissicr= +s
Economic and Teihnological.-Scientific Coll-aboration; and ltiei-ster
of Machine Building and Metallurgy Niko1a Kalchevftre protocol on the organization and operatians *f tEi-=
joint machine building complex was signed during Pri-E =i=ists
Manea Manescu's visit-to Sltia in July Lg76 - {Fe= :=sre +;3
Romanian-Bulgarian ecofromic relations, including t*aere-I= sieit'
see Romanian SR/25, RFER, 29 JuLy L976, Itep 3lThe following .information was provided i-: tF€ rrari*s
speeches delivered during the inauguratic* ceEe=iclly a*€ i= a
broadcast over Radio Sofia on B Decer*I:er :-9?5fhe enterprise repreSents a nes a=rd *higk=* foze a€ +
operation between the two countries- =k t-c alaet-= ia t*
complex -- the Bulgarian one in Ruse asrd tk EcFarri.=rt o* i=
Giu^rgiu -- will r"!."=e*t a " joint e*.ter1:ri=eT ilrat Ei3l. p=s&e
a large variety of complete instal-Satiar:s =ad =quilrep= *r l*e
mining, metallurgical, cheynical an€ getr*=**==l i=**:=t=i=sThe Giurgiu unit rri11 tur:r *et eg=i;=eet fsr slral-lr aa€
eq*iEeli' et!- r
mediumdepth drilling, cher*ica! +rd 1==*:ki-cal
lunit
dri-11i-ry
f*s
-ies =*d
i.ri1} manufactu=e eqtri=HeEi
the Ruse
for the metallurgical, chexical-,; a*.$ g=treimical i**:rstries*
Despite their iniegratiaa, the ttm 5:1aets si11 k able ts firactiar'

;.---E
f. ti

independently.
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Ttre complex will be constructed jointly, and its production
capacities will be commissioned one after anotherr so that by the
end oE the current five-year plan it will be working at full
capaclity. When it is completed it will employ some 1O,OOO
hrorkers (about 5,OOO on each side). (According to Ceausescu,
the Giurgj-u unit will start produciirg on a limited scale in

Romanian

Le78 ")

=

=

It is expected that the output of the complex will meet
the requirements of both countries and also be sold on third
markets. The Romanian and Bulgarian machine building industries
will co-operate in research on ne'ur technologies, and. to this end
a research institute has been set up On the Bulgarian side of
the complex
Ceausescu announced that a chemical complex is to be built
in Giurgiu and that the city's shipyards are to be enlarged and
expressed the hope that next year he will be able to attend
the inauguration of constructi-on of the Nikopol-Turnu Magurele
hydroelectric complex on the Danube (see Romanian SR/25, RFER,
29 July L976, Item 3).
Zhivkov's speech contained the folIor^ring passage:
While mines and barbed wire are being placed on state
' borders elsewhere in the worId, v/e are building plants
along our common border and bridges across it; pipelines carrying Soviet gas and power lines transmitting
Soviet electrj-city cross our borders, and hydrotechnical
complexes are being built along it (Scinteia, 11 December
te76)

=
=

E

E
G
G

G
G
G
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After the inaugural festivities ended the two heads of state
held talks in Ruse, at&nded by their respective delegatior-rs, except
for Avram and Kalchev. According to the ihort conrnuniqu6 issued
on their talks Ceausescu and Zhivkov discussed "the achievements
of their peoples in constructing socialism, " and the fact that
the collaboratdon between their countries was developing favorably in line with the agreements ooncluded at previous meetings,'
and expressed their determination to expand the' l-inks between their
parties and peoples. Some i-nternational issues also came up for
discussion, but the communiqu6 oid not elaborate (Scinteia, 11
December 1976).

Contacts between the two heads of state have been frequent
of late,. the most recent being Zhivl<ov's visit to Romania in
October (see Romanian SR/35, RFER, 11 October 1976, Item 3), and
their economic co-operation, which had been in a 1u11, seems to be
intensifying. According to an article in Scinteia (tZ December
L976) in the current five-year plan (1976-1980) co-operation in
production will represent.about 25 per cent of their economic
relations end -
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PCI . SCHOLAR WAI(TS DEEPER ANALYSTS EE-IBEGIMES

By Kevin Devlin

ta

G:

{w

Summary: Lucio Lomb ard.o Radice, a member of the PCI
Central Committee, has said that his party must go
beyond sporadic criticism of repression in Eastern
Europe and undertake a "systematic study" of the re-

gimes' "authoritarian socialism-" In an interview
on Eurocommunism, he says that there is now "a clastr
between two general perspectives" in the communist
movement: at issue is "the relationship between
socialism and 1iberty." He finds it inevitable that
Eurocommunist ideas should encourage the "socialist
opposition" in the East.
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interviewer asked: ,,So che
armistice agreed upon in Berlin,
prili;;;
rhe .;d-;; j.rr,", has broken at the
down?" Th-ere i=-i" conferen""-;i
f;;;-;;"r.,rii"r,""
corrmurri"r

irr"t-irr. Berli-n conference

ff;s:::..:::"":,Hj:i :g:x#:,;_"ryi*;{$T*:ti

.6;ffi"g"i"*

lffli';iTr;'Hiixi:";;:.:r.ilr;i:,s:}iri:,:r=.ijr.!r}is..H"
other East.european spokesmen
,u"r-" giving_"t_it

the

time oL="" wemes or trre riungarj-J.r-poiituuro
, (2) and about
writi"g-rriJ-I"i.ti"i"*-Jr"l;"
must have
r,rench priir," abandonmenr
of
fn" dictaroisrrif oi_tr," pr"r"t"r;";,-;-il.iliii
," the
same

ueen

I

I t;:":d5.

september

while g"j-"g ; t";;
.i:r::s:,i:*i;:;3;:::."u
eait
letween
latter upon dissidenrs
""u *;i[!::n..lH:::#Lff*:'#;ii";m,tu;ig"#".r"
in irr" e-=t,
I 13
T?re recent article by
the Bulgarj-an comrade Zhivkov (3)
I| oshows that the l_ine if-=it..r"",
maintained up to now by the
rhis line presupposed that ir was p"==irr;-r-""";;;;
;l!.
in wesrern Europe
witiroui-ah;r;;v-Iriiilizins
"'::iljil3.ni3ir",
regri.mes of Eastlr" ;;;;;;rhe sociari_st
agreemenr,
in orher
^*1.aacir
you so y6,r, wdy, and
I;IS],: :":"au have u"".,'-thi=,
we eo
rn fact, it is inevitable that the.socialist
socj-alist governments
opposition to
g.=t_ (for
_"r.Jria"iink
example, Havemann
in rhe GDR and u"Jrr.a.,in i.,tfr.irr.-issril
at r-eas_t ideorogically -itrr-eirJ"o*unism.
themselves
il
inevitable that-ah;.:!alian,
is
eeir;,i1,r,,.
should bec-ome p"riti;;i;;";i;; rr.rr"r. t ot spanish ,,rTio;1.;;,,
for rhe rulins c.::,i,i;.ii,i
parties of Eastein
"
europe.'
F;;t;_-r".a1ways
asrreemenrs and good intlniio;;:''
stronger tha,
rn-hi"-;;6;";es Berlinguer
is con
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Hope of Chanqe

Asked about the si-tuation
in the cDR, Lombardo
despite material advances,
said that,
',its political system is Radice
today hindering
t2)
Rubbi, ,,Ber1ino; oLtre Ie po1emiche,,,
iffai.
Rinascita, 30 July
{3i Tire reference i-s to an article
writt?r by Todor Zhivkov for the
coming issr:e
BUJ'Earian garty
"t G"d.r aescrrEes
, in,,awhich the
ffiocommuniEm-as
eeption fu11
oi anti_iovieti=*;; .rla_ ir_r"i=t=_o"*Iir" new con_
of ,'qeneral Iaws,,
valicity
for-building
l-'uniti of- Deeemr"r-a
In
an
article
pariorini
"o":If:_=*.
i,,r..
critici zed zhivJcov,s in
-;rra"re
"r::lacceptable"
enaingr
is here a serious error
of perspective,"i"r",
trr"oiy, .rra-pr."ii"", which
we explj.citly reject
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-4the further progress of socS-ety. There is a need to pass from
authoritarian, monolithic, centralized structures to democratic
articulated structureg.'t Sueh a change,waS possible, he
#
=_,.*-------and
-= pointi-ng, to the Prague Springl. Wh.en reminAee frow
. *P-* -.j-nsist,ed
thaL had ended, he went on:
it, ended. fhat was a formidable historical error
on the part of the Soviet Union. Change is still- possible,
however. .l.Ln very strong countrj-es,, such as ttie GDR, the :
ehanges can come in new, intermediate forms, such as pro**cte
in turn an evolution in the USSR as we1I.

We know how

' , ,,Asked how many other PCI Central Committee members shired the
views,that he bad'been expressing, tombardo Radice said that, r*trile
he was speaking for bimdelf, '!I think that aII €rre in agreemeht sitk
tt
mg.

- .end -

*
-
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SITUATION

REPORT

Foreign Relations

1. PoliLical Execr*tive cOmmittee Approves Results
of Breztrnev Visit
2. IIead of ttolda-niall soviet Republj-c visits Romanla
' 3. PISrPresident Arafat itakes Trip to Romania*

The Economv

4. New Measures on Prices and. Domestic supplies
5. Reduction of ltate=iaL Consumption Urged
Aqriculture
6. Investment arrd Bernr:neration in Agricultural
Production Co-operatives

Partv Affairs
7. Underground Corsnurrist Fig}.ters Attackedand
Defeniled
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FORETGN RELATTONS

1, Political Fxecutive Committee Approves Results of Brezhnev
Visit
The Political Executive Committee (PEC) of the RCP and
the blith:ro of the CPSU following normal practice have met and
approved' the declaration issued and decisions taken at the
meeting of the Political Consultative Comnittee of the Warsaw
Pact held in Bucharest on November 25-26, and the results
of Brezhnev's visit to Bucharest (Novemfoer 22-24).
Such approval has, of course, become a tradition, but this
time there were one or two nuances of some interest. For
instance, in its report on the meeting of the Political
Executive Comlnittee of the RCP Radio Bucharest (December 3)
said that that party body had unanimously approved the
declaration on co-operation and fraternal friendship between
the RCP and the CPSU, between Romania and the Soviet Union,
a declaration based on Marxism-Leninism and "internati-onalist
solidarity";
in its report on the CPSU'.
Politburo meeting, however, the Romanian network quoted the
communiqud issued by that body as ;saying that relations between
the CPSU and the" RCP were based on Marxism-Leninism and
"proletarian internationalism." During Brezhnev's visit
Ceausescu, unlike his Soviet guest, refraine'd from using the
term proletarian internationalism, although it was included
in the joint declaration. It should be noted, however, that
after the talks between Brezhnev and Ceausescu in the Crimea
last August both the joint communiqud on their meeting and the
communiqud on the Political Executive Committee's approval of
its results did contain the phrase. The same is true of an
article on the Crimean talks that appeared in qcrnlgj-a at that
tj-me. (The Yugoslavs are sticking 1o the tormutj aaoptea at
the East- Berlin conferEnce of Eurcpean CPsi 'lvoluntary internationalist co-operationrr -- see the interview with Aleksandar
Grlickov published in the November 28, 29, and 30 issues of the
Yugoslav daily Borba.)
According to the Soviet news agency TASS (December 2 ) ti:e
CPSU Politburo laid great stress on the "planned measures to
expand joint actj-on by the RCP and the CPSU" and said that
inplementation of the agreements reactred during Brezhr:e=.:'s rrisit
would raise Soviet-Romanian relations to an even higher 1s:re1,
thus strengthening the cohesion and unity among the sacialist
eountries and increasing the influence of their co-ordi-ated
poli-cy with regard to international af fairs. Ttrere a;ere Elc
such expressions as "co-ordinated foreign poli-cy" in tLe Ra==rrian
report on the PEC meeting or in the Soviet-Romaniaa d.ec1*=ation. fhe PEC report merely mentioned a "common desire* i+
co-oSrerate in resolving basic international problexrs a-d
promoting a ne!r, world-+:id.e policy based on equal aiy, respec+., an':
the continuous strengttrening of sociaij.sr,r- lt alsc noied that
the PEC had outlined *easures ihar- a:ou1d serve to pr.rt tEre
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agreemeii-s into practice and had lauded the friendship and
and
.i-op"tttion hetween the F.CP and the CPSU on bilateral
j-nteinational ievels, stressing the principles that should
-,fvern ielations between parties and states '
According tCI the report the results of the Brezhnev- phrase
Ceausescu talfs had been "unanimously approved, " but this
was not used. in connecti-on with Ceausescu's contribution to the
Sgccess of the Warsaw Pact Consultative Committee meeting;
preqentation
instead, the report noted that the party leader's
"highly
been
had
meeting
oi tfr" Romanian poiiition at that
of the
docisions
the
with
assessed" and declared fully consistent
mentioned
not
was
also
RCp Congress (November Lg74i. Unanimity
in conn6ction with the PEC's approval oi Ceausescu's signing

:t

trt" declaration of the warsaw Pact sessaon.

Ttre PEC reaffirmed. Romania's deLermination
with the warsaw Pact and all other
"o-op"r.tion
countries, and to develop its co-operation wj-th
iligned, and aII other countries, iegardless of

order

to increase its
socialist
tl-eveloping' nontheir social
!

thht'
The rei:crt sai.d that the PEC had expressed the conviction
2O-year
the
and
in the spirit of the Soviet-Romanian Declaration
economic co-operatheir
countries'
two
the
between
treaty
iriendship
in production
tion r*i1l ex rd and co-operation and specialization
and the more important iectors of sciEnce and technology witl
increase.

reached
Little' is knor*n so far regarriing the agreements
a Romanianin
anno"nced
}loscsltr
Aaaio
but
during Brezhne.;'s visit,
will
union
Soviet
t3:e
that
29
Ianguage broadcast on November
Romanian
of
rao€erni-zation
the
in
assi-stance
Iroiiai t""ir"i""i will
invblve reconstl11ction of three big railwitich
railrcads,
:+
] ;;;tvaras and tle iyr5a3llation
af scviet automated equipment'
Committee
The Bucharest session of tite Po].itical Consultative Ministers
the
of
Sofia
in
rnarlth
t!:.is
will be followed by a :neeiiag
In the meantime
of Defense of the lact's xextier ccuntries. Coman
has attended in
fon
Romanian Minister Lt ft-ti-ona1 kfense
Commander
Supreme
Yakubovsky'
Moscow the funeral of 34arsha1 Ivan
4) '
December
Pact
' {scinteia'
of the ,:oint-i;;;;=-"r- irt" harsar*r
An article in the November 28 issue of Scinteia entitled..
,,In Support of Speeding up the Process cit Consotiaating Security
eliminating
in eur6!e,' pointld out thl usefulness of sradually
of
Committee
the
of
militar-y blocs, and. d^escribed the creation
this
a
as
step-in
Foreign Ministers of the Warsaw Pact countries
scinteia'
said
nature,
direction. The committee is consultative in in orde_r to promote
and its members exchangle views and information
the world'
securi-ty ai-ld peace not only in Europe but throughout
Joint
Pact
The art-icle did not mentioi-r the proposed Warsaw
secretariat, which is to be an organ of the Political consultative
committee, as is the Foreign Ministers Committee-

E'..'

.
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I,loldavi

most interesting development that followed the Brezhnev
3 of
visit to Romania was the arrival in Bucharest on December
Bodyul.
fvanovich
cP'Ivan
ssR
Firsi secretary of the Mold.avian
t'he Romanian pip"r= said that his visit had been made at the
j-nvitation of Clausescu, although at the time of the latter's
of such
trip to Bessarabia in early Aug'ist there was no mention
Radio
Report/27,
(see Romanian Situation
i pissilility
EreF
doubt,
euioqe Reseaich, 12 August 1.976, ftem 1). There is no
of
result
direct
a
however, that-6dyu1's-visit to Romania was
with
talks
Ceausescu's to thl Soviet Union, which included
Brezhnev in the crimea and Bodiul in Kishinev. It should
nevertheless be noted tlat eodlul's visit, instead of taking
place soon after Ceausescu had been in Bessarabia, was delayed
intil after the'Brezhnev visit to Romania and the Bucharest
session of the Warsaw Pact Political Consultative Comxittee'
AIso, the exchange of visits was a resirlt of ttre
claims made at the
Romanian party leari.ei's denial of territorial
Congress 6f poltitical EdUcation and Socialist Culture in June
and reiterated.'.in Kishinev. From another ang1e, the exchange
can be Seen as part of ttre implementatj-on of a new Sovj-et concept
the East European countries and
of clo"ser .o-opLr.tion betwee-n
+he
Soviet union (cf ' Ztrivkov's
di=tricts of
6"-;;;i""=-.nh
visit Lo uinsk ancl a reconrm€nd-aiion on this subjectincontained
Scintej-a'
in the Soviet-Romanian Joint rleclarati-on publlshed
25 Nbvember 19 76) .
by
Bodyul and his wife Claudia were acc-ompanl?d t? Romania
of
district
ttE
M.S. platon, the party first secretary of
;trorOlr t"own -- and by the vice-presid_ent of the
;;;h";i-:acidemy of Sciences of the SSR of Moldavia, A.A. Zhuchenko.
Thelz ,-"=. welcomed at Bucharest Airport by party Secretary
and member of the PolltiSal Executive Committee Ilie Verdet'
o1e of the three
iii,'."no,r1d be rr"t"a in fassing that Verdet_was
Romanian delegates at tLe tlarlaw Pact's-PCC session -- i'e"' dt
the same levei as Czechoslcvakia's Vasil Bilak, the GDR's
;;;*;;; Axen, Hungary's Andras Gyenes, and Porand's Edward
1rhe

Babiuch.

)

On the afternoon. of December 3 Bodyul visited the capital
Ion Dinca,
in the company of Bucharest's party first secretary,
who is also the head of the cily's gtovernment. On Decemberon4
Bodlrul had talks at the central committee with verdet, and
agricultural machinery plant in
ttre same day he visiterl an .uiit=

in Prahova and Brasov Counties '
Bucharest and agricultural
in Braso., Ylt! county
talks
held
On December 4.ia S Bodyui
PEC Virgil rrofin and
the
of
party first secretary ..ra- member
ths chairman of tleDascalescu,
iitf,-party Secretary Constantin
On December 6 he
Co-operatives'
Union-of igricultur-al Production
visited state farms and agricr:1tural instj-tutes in Ilfov County'
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Bodlzul met ceausescu twice. on the f irst _a"v !t and his
wife were received by Ceausescu and his wife, when his visit
and the associated exchange of information on the "building
of socialism" were described as an expression of the continuous
development of r.el-ations of close friendshig betwgelr the Soviet
Union lnd Romania, and Ceausescu recalled his earfier,visitto Soviet Moldavia. The talks were said. by Sg+.p.Egl+ (December 4)
to have emphasized the "ever-ascendi-ng and fruitful course"
of r,elations between the CP$U and the RCP, and between theinSoviet
Union and Romanj-a. On December 7 Ceasuescu giave a dinner
which was said to have passed il u "comradely
hinor of his guests,
'warm
friendship"; it was attended by Premier Manea
atmo,sphere of
Manescu and other officials.
TLre Romanian press of December 8 published the toasts
offered by the two party leaders on that oecasion. Ceausescu
said intei alia that Brezhnev's recer:t wisit to Romania had aaAeaEEw-ffiension to relatio*s betrseen the two countries
During it, he added, the desire Ifas exllressed that such relations] and, within their fra:aevsrk, those rsi-th the neighboring
nepubiic oi l,trld.via, should be ex5x'n*ed ir: ar'der to broaden
and co-operation ir:. all ii-e1as- Bodl|ul spoke warmly
with
"*'"tu.rrg"=
of Cearlsescu's vis-it to Moldavia aad. expressed satisfaction
he
said,
given to Brezh-ev i-a eorcaaia. Ceausescu'
6"-;;;;pti."
an
is
"eirinent-militant af the irrternational eo:mtrrrist and in the
workers' movement who erljoys great auttrority and Srrestige
world, being also a great ar:d important le.ader." IIe also spoke
of his h'appiness at having sr:ctr a friend, "and t}trough llim such
neighbors-lnd brotlters -- the Rgmanian people" (emphasis added).
Both the visit of Ceausescu to Bessarabia and that of Bcdyul
Political questions vtere not stressed,
to Romania arere "firsts."
however, ind t}.e ttro sides' :interest in co-operation appears f or
the time being to be concentrated on agriculture. ft remains
to be seen rr*rettrer contEcts between intellectuals, scholars,
and rrriters vril1 he expanded and to wtrat extent tl:e exchanges
will- include persons of Romanian stoek living in l"lo1davia, where
they account for over 60 per cent of the populat.ion.
Fina11y, it should be recalled that in June P. K: Luchinsky,
party first secretary of Kishinev, had talks in Bueharest with
PEC member and Viie-Premiqr Gheroghe Cioara (Sg.int-e,ia, 18 June
L976);' and in October llkrainian Trade Minister Vladimir Starunsky
had ta1ks, also in Bucharest, with Vice-Premier Janos Fazekas
(scinteia, 18 and 22 october 1976).

Romanian

:f

to Romania
At the invitation of ceausescu a delegatiop representing
palestine
Liberation organization (PLo), Ied by President
the
3.

PLO P"fesident Arafat Make.-s, Tr.ip
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Yassir Arafat, paid a. "friendly" visit to Romania fromAbuoecember 5 throlgh 7. other *"mbers were a_bau! u9h19n
Maizar, official Spokesman for the PLO and head of its
National and. eopul-ar Organization Department, and the heads of
il= Information*and Culfural DepartmEnts- All are members
PLo's
of the PLo Executive committee. Imad Abd'in, tte present
at the
tsas
also
Bucharest,
in
permanent representative
-delegation
been
had
it
where
Yugoslavia,
came from
talks. The
with
talks
included
or, .r, "official iriendly'! visit, which
President Tito and other Yugoslav offici-als
took
This is Arafat's third. visit to Romania, fhe-first
october
17
place in october 1,974 (see Romanian SRl33, EB,
\glA, Item 3) and the second in October L975 {see Roraanian

Romanian

SR/44, RFER, 13 Novernber L975, Item 2) -

the two previous occasions a: vrel] *s the ilre sent onts the
PLO expressed iti gr.atitude for the - "consistent.supportl'
rendered by RomaniS to the Palestinian cause- _ tRc*ani:.y-= in
"the
fact orr. of the first countries to suggest irrcludi:rg
initi-a-tors
the
cf
o::=
a-nd
agenda
UN
Palestinian pro-blem" on the
of tle resolution on arantj-nq the PLO observar stai*1'. f-t has
people
long maintainea that the .naLional rights of tbe Pa]-estirrian.
state
a:r
irrem
giving
i*dele*€ent to
can be fully erisured only by
capitals
of tle ir o**. and eucharest-wis one of lhe-fi:rstage*cy)
permit the setting up of a PLO represeata-,-i:ie
At the UN, the Romanian delegation urgte! tlat-grreatEr
fgace
efforts be made b3 both that organization_ 3nd tlle -q:-.r.
Conference to resLlve the Middle east pro.blext"'a:td ttrat; bfl
concerned, including the PLo, should attend the discussions
ttre. Political Comia"*i"ii iiU.ru , Z3-January Lg76).-the
Jn
!"11
Ult Romania went on
Council of
Srffisecurity
status of
as oppo'sing'any measure that 1o_3ld ctrange
recorcl
,ioccupil'a
in the l{iddle Eas! and-cafled upon
t"riitoi*.S"
ifr"
Palestinian
the Israeli authorities to "end the persecc-tion of tle
rtem 5) '
tgta,
populatisn,, (:;:1il1ii"i".*741, RFEh, 1;;;;;"'rr;'
Romania has e>ipressed its sta-rd on ttre Falestinian problem
signed with other
in almost all the ilint communciguds it tras rha
deelaration siened
;;a at tfre lrth party consress.
;;";;;i;;
which was
in ttre wake of Brezhnevl" i.""-rrt viiit to Romanja,
oublished in scinteia on.November 25, was largely typical:
Rcmania and the soviet union are in favor of a just- and
lasting p"iiti"uf settlement in the Middle East. TheY
alelesolvedtocontinu.edoingeverythingpossibleto of
bring about such a settlement, based on rvithdrawal
Israeli troops from the Arab territories occupied' after
theLg6Twar,recognitionofthelegitimatenational
aspirations of the palestinian people and its inalienable
On

o

:

L

'ii.:'r

"'f:::ir"=
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right to set up its own state, and ensuring the security
and integrity of all states and peoples in the Middle
East. They welcome the progress toward a peaceful settleme:it in Lebanon.' Romania and the Soviet Union consider
it' imperative that the Generza :Peace Conference resume
its work, with the participation of all parties concerned,

Romanian

At a meeting of the UN Security Council on November 30
significant role in the efforts to achieve an over-a11 political
seltlement in the Middle East, and that these efforts should
include reconvening the Geneva Peace Conference and fostering
negotiations between the parties involved in the conflict
(scinteia, 2 December 1976).
On December 6 the PLO delegation was received by Ceausescu.
Present at the meeting were Emi'I Bobu, a member of the Political
Executive Committee who is also an RCP CC; secretary and vicepresident of the StaLe Couneil; Stefan Andrei, ?Ir alternate
menrber of the PEC and a CC secretary, and Deputy Mini.ster of
Foreign Affairs Cornel Pecoste, alsc a CC member (Agerpres, 6

Romania's Ambassidor Ion Datcu said the UN should play a more

December 1976).

In his toast at a dinner in hol}cr of the PtO delegation
Ceausescu said. that "during the disci.rssions it was agreed that
reconvening the Geneva Confereece sith t?re participation of all
states concerned including the PIS :*c:.r1d provide a sound basis
for a solution to the ltiddle East aad Palestinian problems,
including the establ isheeat. of ar: inde-aendent Palestinian State. "
He also praised the role af the {Ilii and. explessed support for i!:
recent resolutis- 01! the Pa].estinian issue. Ttris issue, he said,
of aa i::dependent Palestinian state,
inclu{ing the
"=as-3lis}r*er:t
should be resol.;e€ wiihin the tlE, r*hich should al.so provide
guarantees for the eeogles in the'area.
Ceausescu expressed satisfaction at the cessalion of the
fighting in Lebanon and said. he hoped this::-a'air1d lead to settlement "by the Lebanese themselves, without cutside interference."
IIe also said that the Romanian people, party,and state would ful1y
suppcrt the efforts to achieve a peaceful solution to the Middle
East problem, "incfuding the establishment of an independent
Palestinian state. "
In his turn Anfiat 'thanked his hosts for their support
throughout all the PLO's predicaments, the latest of r,rhich was
the Lebanese crisis. fkre PLO, he said, would take care not to
interfere in the domest,j-c affairs of any Arab state and "never
forget this friendly advice of Ceausescu's. " (Aceord'ing to
fheiNelr York Times TDecember 6J rvhen the PLO delegation was in
@piimeMinisterDjema1Bijedicto1dArafatthat
normalization of reLations between Lhe PLO, Syria, and Egypt was
,

\f:
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remarked that "we shall of
of orimary importance.) Arafat also
with the president of Romania and with
;;#;";;;.i;;-;eiations
ifr" no*.nian ieopfe when we have our own state" (SSintgia., 7

Rornanian

December L976).

Accord.ing to the communiqu6'signed after the conclusion of
satisfaction
the ta1ks, th; two sides had rioteA witn particular
between
solidarity
and
co-operation,
ift. increasing friendship,
to
determined
party
Intere
and
PLo
an-d the
the Romanian 6ommunist
strengthen and expand their relations'
RCP and
praised the "consistent stand of thejust
eause of the
energetic efforts on behalf of the
to
peopiu," ald Ceauseseu hailed Arafat's efforts
solidarity and resolve the Iebanese problem.
lr.'U
Both men hailed the results cf tlre erab sumit meetings in ni,yadl$.
a settlerent of the
and cairo as'havingr "opened the road to se:pport
f-ar the
thei-r
reaffirmed
and
Lebanese s^ituation"
cnly
9I*,
tlte
by
"t}:e
rePresented
Palestinian resistance,
people."
Palestirda!:
tae
Lf
legi.timate representative
ia Lebanon talas
Satisfaction with the cessa*-icn of fightiag ?re!p
the
again expressed, as 1fu'as the hotr)e til1i._ this r'.o*1d interferenceoutsi*e
withcut
probllms
Lebanese to settle their

Arafat
ceausescu,s
palestinian
strength"r

:

A just and ]-asting p€ace in the Middle East, they.?"jgl__troope
should,, 6e based on the-"immediate" withdrawal of Israeli
Palestinian
and
the
L967
in
from aIl', Arab territories occupied
lioUfem shoulcl be resolved by re-specting the inalienable national
rigtts of the Palestinian PeoPle.
play in. ..
After referring to the active role the uN mus-L
communique
the
just an& lasting peace in tha'E area,
achieving a
,,.ii-p"rte-lov1ng"states,
democratic, ,s:::F
progressive,
ang all
ca1led on
politieal
and
forcei" to intensify thCir
, 't"tf
and anti-imperiilist
diplomatic ict.ivities in this connectj'on '
and
The two si<les agreed to keep in 'Eouch with each other
grder
to
situation
East
tvtiddle
"in
the
on
to hold consultations
problems
t'he
of
the
of
settlement
proper
a
fr"fp- i1 achieving -(aglrpres,
palLstinian peopie"
7 December L976) '
Apparently the purpose of .]\rafats's visits t,o YugoaXavia and
Romanii-was to reass6rt-both his own and ttre PIrO'E pocltign.
tlhe pLO's diriect interference:'.in Lebanon led to elvll war la that
and thls had
country arrd to disunity among tle Arab countrleE,
{:o
the' f,aet !he=
Araf,at
According
weakened the position 6f the PLO.
thc f{g}ttttg
to
an
end
in
ir.a r_esult,ed
the Riyadh ."4-6"i.o-*".[i"g"
r€eonftrand
countrles,
Arab
in Lebanon, reconciliation among the
r€Fresentatiya.'
E5ue
mation by the latter of the PLO ae the only
of the paresiinian people, had strengthened the poeltlen"of -th+'i'
organization and of its chief.
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PLO needs the support-of
{In order to achieve its goals theframeworks
of the nonalig*ed
ttre
wiltrin
Romanid
and
both t:ugoslavia
of its main
and
one
wor1d,
communist
the
and
*ov"*e.ri, the UN,
peace
Geneva
the
in
participant
a
as
goals is to be accepted
resumedare
)
ialks , Lf and when they
There was a slight difference between the commuhiqu6 on
left
Arafat's visit and the declaration signed as BrezhnevIsraeli
troops
of
Bucharest. The declaration specified "withdrawal in the communiqud
wording
the
from the occupied Arab territLriesu i
was "immediatl withdrawal of Israeli troops from all Arab territories. "
Romanian

TIIE

ECONOMY

scinteia-the(4 December Lg75) publishdcl the communiqu6
December 3 meeting of the RCP cc Political
issued after
Executive Committee which approved (inter alia) new measures
on prices ancl domestic food supplies'
first
The PEC said that prices had been stable j-n the planned
the
below
slightly
year,
even
of
nine months of this
and charges for
level. Both "t.t" a-nd private retail- prices
controll-ed. from now on. So far as
services will be strictiy
j-t
tlrat a steady flow should be
essential
is
food is concerned,
commodmaintained through retail orrtlets and that all lines of
the
on
available
made
be
plan
should
ities listed. in tlie
markets.

as
Probal:ly reitl.l t}:e r:eed tO meet dornesti-c demand in view,growfruit
and
vine
an!_modernize
part of the prog=a* to develop
,i.rg, new vinly-ia= a:1d orch=t-d= sril1 be planted atrd cultivated in
accordance wiih modern dntensive techniques and.co-operative associations of gror,.rers a.ta of private cifizens rrill be organized'

The scinteia conaauniqu6 did t?t elaborate on these measures'
are. flndlng
but one could infer that ttre Romanian authorities
with the
population
consiclerable difficulty in supplying the
in regularity
on trre need for
it needs. The emphasis
food
-aamission
-upply
Bucharest
Radio
and
of shortagies,
is an implicit
(November L2 and December 4 and 5) spoke of the permanent lines in
items
front of some Bucharest shops and said bluntly that some
are either absent completely or else available only in inadequate
amounts.

in the past
Similar difficulties have been publicly admitted
during a
for example, in september Lg72. it was reported
!ha-tValley
the
in
mine
Petrila
Ceauses"i. to the
l'thethey
visit by
'Jiu
-drd
are not what
things
that
him
tell
to
hesitate
not
peopte
-=r,oi.ra
about-=.
re in their own and other mines," and to complain
prepared
badly
bread,
poor-quality
inacequate supplies of food,
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dishes in the rriae cafeterias, etc* {see Roraanian SR/34, RFER,
26 Septeriber !972, ftem 1) * .Bqei*, i:r its broad.cast of 14
Januar:y 1976 Radio &rcharest said ihat ;=rticipants in the
discussions held in advance af the Ccagress *f Consumers'
Co-operatives had s5:cken abe=t s?rcrtce=ir:gs i- the supply of
commodities in the retaiI- stsres a::€ ab*r:t t*e need to study
consumer demand more carefullyRigorous imposition of price ca:irtro3- i.=*Gs to drive cheaper
goods from the market and so ccmpe3- t}:e tr*5xr}-atica tc purchase
more expensive ones. Ihis anrounts to a Gisg:=ise€ rise in prices,
and the price stability emphasized. ia officia}. =e5*=-ts is thus
often misleading.
The authorities' insistence that ttre ;=a=a:r- *=si se11
their products at the pr ices set in the state-=Flg+!.=€ =glarket
price lists in order to prevent "profiteerir:g* lisits tle
incentive for private sales of food produets. *=rir:= ti:e p::3:1-ic
discussj-on of the draft bill on the production arld sa}-e sf
vegetables, potatoes, and fruit (see Romanian SR/38, Bg=*., 29
October L976, ftem 2), some private producers, includi=sgi Ej-ca1ae
G. Stoica, a co-operative f,armer of Balta Doamnei {Frahova
County)., complained about the current price'setting syste*
(Romania Libera, 30 November L976).
supply difficulties affecting consumer goods g:enera'l1F e::€
foodstuffs in particular have become more acute since the su::rer
of L975, utren the market's shortage of sugar was publicly
ad.mitbed (see Romanian SR/3L, RFER, 14 August 7975, ftem 3) An unusually large number of meetings of the higher party and
state Sodies devoted to food supplies took place in L975, and
various measures designed to improve the situatiolr were adopted
(see Romanian SRs/31, 34, 38, 40, 43, 44, and 45, RFER, 14 Augrrst,
5 September, 2 and 16 Oetober, 7, 1.3, and 20 November 1975,
Items 3, 2, 5, 3,04, 3,=,and 7, respectively). They appear to have
been ineffective, -however, for L976 has been marked by many meetings
of the central party and state bodies to deal- with these same
issues (see Romanian SRs/7, L6, 19, 24, 28, 38, and 41, RFER,
5 March, 13 Ma1r, 4 June, 22 July, 19 August, 29 October, and 19
November L976, Items -l , 3, 5, L,.4, 2, and 2, respectively).
It is unusual that these deficiencies in the country's
food supply should continue since this year Ceausescu announced
the largest cereal output in Romania's history and a noticeable
increase in it.s other crops as well as in livestock breeCing
(see Romanian SR/39, RFER, 5 November 1976, ftem 2).
The press has also mentioned deficiencies in the supply of
consumer requirements other than food. According to Scinteia
or are no+: in
(4 December L976) measures have l:een taken
the current
during
train -- to improve supplies of clothing
secior. The RCP
the
services
winter. There are also problems in
question
during th,:
CC Political Executive Committee dealt with this
the
includes
which
current year and drew up a program of expansion
exgensj.on of the baker's shop network in the rural areas {scinteia

Romanian

18 March L976).
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5. Reduction of Material Consum-ption Urqed
. After ceausescu call-ed for a 30 per cent reduction in
number of
material consumption at the November 2-3 CC-plenum,
-a
solutions
several
and
matter
the
up
Romanian public-ations took
to the problem were suggestedor*t
Revista Economica (November Lg), for-inst.l"?, pointed
a
On
metals'',
for
be substituted
that @ten
kilograms
world world -wide average, said the article, some 25-:30
truck'
one
of
of plastic materials aie used in the manufacture
14-15
only
uses
but the motor vehicle truck plant in Brasov
cars. In the
kg. The same is true lrrith rlgard to passenger
in their
used
is
more plastic
f'fr.e , for instance , 20 5=r
""*i
enterprises
all
manufacture than in noirania. fhe author urged
neces-sary to
to study the problem and. take whatever steps are
said' the
reduce Li."it use of raetals. wittl proper care, hethe
machine
amount of metal used in products uianufactured by
build.ing industry could be reduced. by 3,5oo,ooo-4,ooo,ooo tons
during the 19?6-198O Periodanother article
This issue of Revista Ecoaomica containedwit-h
reducing
on the same sufject@rrqctlol
(which
second, after
ranks
County
Brasov
material "orr=rr*ition in
for 6'4
accounted
it
output;
Rucharest, in Rlmania's industrial
against
warned
autlior
Tl.e
p"r cent of the total in Lg74) which would Save little if
"minor, nonessential modifications"
ang calldd for "a
i-ndustryl
any material in the construction
in this sector'
reorganization"
conceptual
radical, revolutionary-commis=io*
aII
examined
had
experts
of
Recently, he ="ia, a
t-o
about
was
or
begun
construction had
!egi1
froject-s on whichpractical
measures for reducing both their size
and had ptopo=.a
amounting
and their cost. This had already resulted in savings
on
estimate)
the-original
Lo 424,OOO,OOO lei (so.g7 per ".it of A 12.38 per cent reduction
industrial and agricultural projects.
trade, tld
has been actrieved-"r, !."iecti ii tfre sociocultural,tols
of reintourism spheres, and i:,7:o tons of cement' 7'2og
metal-s.wi1l
ferrous
forcing steel bars, and 3,056 tons of other included reducing
be saved. The commission's reconmendations
areaF' reorganthe height of industrial halls and other covered
of ]oaaing.platizing tfre flow sheet, revising the dimensions
outside
equipment
certain
placing
roads,
factoiy
forms and
in existence'
buildings, and. tn.i.itg-fu11-rrse oi equipment already
These measures, sai6. the author, wi:-t not have an adverse effect
the
on "either the capacities or the technical indicators"
-of
tJzhich
proper
piojects in questior; in fact, in all project:_ I"t_
so1utionshavebeenworkedout,lconcreteprograrns,wit].r into operaappropriate terms and responsibilities" have been
-put
ii-"", irtri"rt will make it pbssible to readjust schedules and
commission units in due Lime
"
Redrr.ctions of between 5 and L2 per cent can be made in the
materials used in dwellings and othe? sociocultural buildings'
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by eliminating duinb wai-ters, complicated ventilation systems,
pipes, puEips, etc. The article also suggested savings could be
effecte:: by alteri-ng classrooms and gymnasium- diirensions, some
of which, Ers presently designed, require heavy be.ams and an
exagge=ated amotnt of metal and cement. The same applies to
.; ouses of culture.
ft remains to be seen, however, whether these
put
will
be
into practice, whether materials consump,rroposals
tion wil-1 i-n fact drop by the 30 5er cent advocated by Ceausescu,
and whether similar measures will be taken in other counties.
Scinteia (December 3) published an article by losif Tripsa,
vice-chairman of the National Council on Science and Technology,
dealing with the decision of the November 2-3 CC pJ-enum. He
called for improved. techno-logy, saving on materials, the manufacture
of competitive products, reducing the weight of manufactured
g'oods, and so on. fn the past, said Tripsa, decisions of this
nature Here left to the enterprj-ses, but today they are being
made on a country-wide basis, and precise j-nstructions are being
given to each enterprise. The intention is to drop material
consumption j-n L977 to the leve1 planned for 1980. In the second
stage, r"rhich will begin j-n the first guarter of L977, "measrtr es
will be taken in regard to organization, technology, and the
red.esig:ring of products, with a view to reducing -onsumption stillfurther in 1978-1980."
At a joint session of the CC and the Higher Councj-l on
Economic and Social Development on 2 July L976 Ceausescu urged that
material consumption L-'e reduced, and the economic development plan
for 1976-1980 contaj-ns a section calling for a reduction in the
use of metals, timber, and other construction materials and
for judicious husbandry of a11 resources. Neither Ceausescu nor
the plan gave figures on the amourt.of material to be save{, but Tripsa's
remark that the 19BO target is to be reached in 1977 denotes the
seriousness of the situation. At the November 2-3 CC plenum
Ceausescu complained thaLr"investments in 1976 are lagging behind
the plan tc the tune of several thousand millioh lej-, and this has
delayed the commslssioning of a number of facilities planned to be
completed this year."
Scinteia (December 3) also dealt with delays in investments
and the commissioning of new units. It gave no figures, however,
anC did not refer to Ceausescu's statement, saying only that
"altttough the majority of the new facilitles al:e in an advanced stag'e
of execution, there are others on which a great amount of work
must still be carried out."
The article noted that in some
cases construction itself has been delayed -- for instance, in the
industrial units being built in Alba Iu1ia, Ba1s, and Pitesti, and
urged party orqanizations to check on whether measures to make good
the delays are being properly carried out. The introduction of
extended shifts was also recommendecl, and the article contained
exhortations regarding the efficient utilization of both manpower
Roraanian

and equipment.
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AGRICULTURE

" fnvestment ana nemu
operatives
O

Aqricultural ProdUction Co-

Although the co-operatives farm about 79 per cent of Romania's
arable land, their per hectare and per animal @

st'ffiio,"'thinthoseachievedinthestateagricu1tura1
units. fhe reasons for this include inadequate endowment with
agricultura.l- machinery, proportionally less chemical fertilizers,
r6duced irrigated areas,-.n-d above at1 the laek of high1y trained
experts and skill-ed workers.
Era Socialista No.22/L976 carried an article by fon Rusinaru,
for Agricultur:e _and the Food rndustry,
presiffik
-entitled "Rationai Administiatj-on
of the Developtnent Eund in Codiscussed this problem among
he
inrhich
in
Agriculture,
"
operative
Production CoAgricultural
the
in
1975
that
He
said
oih"r=.
pe,r
cent
63
onJ.yfor
accounted
TApcs )
9{ !9!=a1
"puiiiit*s
c-ulturaI production although they held 79 per cent of the country's
agriffi-tIand.HenotEciiiatthesiatehasassistedtheAPCs number of
in various domai-ns: it has assigaed therr an increased
experts paid from state funds; in a97L-L975 it granted strort-term
of over
cridit= worth 51,O-OO million Iei and long-term creditssystem
to the
taxation
the
a:aeaded
has
and. it
1O,OOO million lei;
Romanian
farrners
private
{see
the
benefit of the ApCs as rt=ll as
SR/43., BEEE, 19 No'r,'ember 1976' Itexr 3 )_In addition to staie support, is also necessary, Rusinord-said,
to achieve an efficient util-ization of the APC's own resources,
and one of the prereguisites for this is to establish a more
rational divislon be;ween the development and consumption funds He pointed out that net production is directly dependent o-n
total output and "materfEl'qxpenditures," and said that.although
total probuction 1n thg apgs..had increased 16 per cent in !!?r:*
,

19r1-L975 neriod- material expenditures had' grown more raPdIY,
"which had an urtfavoraUle influenCe upon net production." fertiMaterial expenditures encompass spendingi on mechanization,
they 9o
lizers, the land fund, etc., and it is obvious that 'ivhen
happen
not
did
This
proportionally.
roughly
rise
should
up output
development
the
increase
to
ability
their
ApCs
and
of
in a nurnber
and consumption funds from their own resources diminished accordingll'-'
leading thlm to rely on state credits. Since they tended to
co.rcentrate what money they had in the consumption fund, the
sha-e i' net p
I
fund's
de-velopmsnt
-r
f
1n--^
ce-trt in l97L to 19 per cerlt--14*1-?75r-.had planned (and
, nrrmber of Apcs
ffir',.I--an.a
t..elow-th"
mir',imrm-"
fur'tas
allotments Lo_their d'^v.1onme,.t

madel

.tes, and eve-n*-belo-W*:&at-" thev could
hawe borne -frqry Llte-LL-*9l"vl.r--Le-s.e.urces. This sh:wednhat th=-f*AI-ng
bodies of the unitsTbicerned do not understand that the APCs'
l*vei=

E

_
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financial ?:ea1th and the living standards of their members
to a high degree on the development fund and on its
Leari.aE a proper relationship to the consumption fund. The
anrthcr recalled that all APCs will have to cover production
experrditilres from income from 1977 onward. rt follows that
production and financial planning must be based on a lO-15 per
cer:t excess of income over expenditure.
Another shortcoming is that production reserves are included
in the same fund as investments. This has caused the ApCs
difficul-ties in their planning and in the creation of the necessary resources for their production processes. In high-yieJ-d
years most of the development fund is earmarked for production
reserves, and in bad years most of it is set aside for investnents- For instance, in a good year like L972 production reserves
accou.nted for 29 per cent of the totar development fund as
against 19 per cent in 1973, when crops were ietatively poor.
Rusinaru also blamed the fact that, although the gesh
i4cogres of the APCs have increased from year to year, faE
tmg_L!
r,-g_.7" r ema i ne d . i I a t i,r" r|
o n sfant .
fuIyqF
"
".
During the period 1977-L975
the ApCs allotted to their
d€g*oprcEI El]Jtds between B*_and 10 per cent of their cash incomJs.'
somE-units, especially those with financial difficurties, set
aside only srnall -amounts of cash for this purpose and preferred
to rely on deposits j-n kind -- i.e-, farm produce. Consequently,
they \'/ere unable to purchase the equipment, installations,
pedigree l-i-vestock, etc., they needed to deveJ.cp their production
depead

basis.

T'he Era Socialista article was mainly eoncerned. with
theoreticffifinancia1,and'ottrersuchmatters,and
it ignored other factors that have contri-buted in a high degree
to de'ficiencies in the APCs and thus to poor results. Rusinaru
made no mention, for ex*amp1e, of the
d young
men to higher-paid indultrial jobs, a
said. nothing of the 1ow
average remuneration of the APC member comp*red with that of
the industrial worker (9BO 1ei against 1.87O 1ei !}_-\PE.,. see
Romanian SR/49, B!11E, 19 Decernber 1975, Item 6), whicEJE one of
the major problems. As long as the APC members' standards of
livinq remain depressed, so will their results.
PARIY AFFATRS

7. Underqround Communist Ficrhters ttacked ang Defep4e+
Ihe weekly Flacara, drr organ of the Front of Socialist Unity
edi!.ed Ey writer Adrian Paunescu, has devoted a page or two in
each of its recent tssues to articles or notes on the lives of
indj.viduals who have been recognized as--Heroes clf Soej-aIist Labor.
The generic title of the seriei is "Cult of Labor, Cult of'Value*
Cult of Courag€." On L4 October 19'16, a short article by lon

e
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Lancrajean appeared as part of this series with the subtitle
"capriies, cilitaf, ,rrd tnt"rest" which severely criticized
a pri'.zi1eged category in Romania, the underground f ighters.
According to Lancrajean, some Persons manage to live by
exploiting past glory and reaping the maximum of profit from
wnit they aia auiing-the fascist-dictatorship. "It is natural
and normal for a man who has rriorked. and suf fered at a certain
period of his life to enjoy Some reward, " Lancrajean said, "but
1t is neither natural, nice, aor just for such things to become a
lifelong source of income. " iltany people who suf fered during the
laSt war, Some of them even fighting at the front, have never
rnade any claims because of their contribution to the struggle
against fascism. Wtren the xar ended, they went back to their o1d
jobs without receiving any reco!*Ilense from their sacrifice on
behalf of the overthrow of fascism. Lancraiean admi-Lted that
such situations someti:*es exist but said that tley should not be
allowed to assume considerable proportions because of the fear
that by exposing themr sB *ighf cause cursel.:es some inconvenience. Such passivity, lre adGed, is a rrcdern variant of those
pseudOcombatants and pseudosccia3.ists, like "Conu Leonida, " who
wri-ter lon Luca Carageale
was ridiculed long ago by t}:e classicalois
like a bottomless
raverrolls'
r=r:
type
This
cf
i1852-19L2).
bag which one can ne.rEr fill E9 no na.tter hcrr muctt one pours in."
Romarrian

"

l

:

Lancrajean is a well-ircle=r: novelist who recently demonstrated
a certain civic anC prci*s5isrra1 ccurag'e in his novel Caloianul,
in whi-ch he criticizEs se== cf the *ett.ods used in the field of
cultural policy €urii:g the Ghesrgl:.i-u-Dej era {see Anneli Maier,
"Ion LancrajeaB's Ec::e1 Ca3gian:t:l -- A 'Fire Sermon, "' RAD
Background aepcr:-.fa?: ;fl*ar:igl, arEE'.- 18 August 1975). Since
ttre r.rriter's :t:issi*:: sE*::td be ta "represent the dwareness of his
era" {as a3e +f -.}re Caloiarrl:l c}:aracters put it), Lancrajean
probabiy did act r*eat. ta ccrsrit the sin of "coajecturism," of
acceptiag the existiag reality, and raised the ticklish problem
of the "uadergEo.rnd c$ramurrist fighters." Lancrajeanrs courage,
trosever, ?ras appare*t1y stirred up some trouble since Romania's
"undergfound communist fighters" are nu:nerous and influential.
Tl:ese persons' rnain elai:n to fame is their illegal underground activity in the period L924-1944, wtren the Romanian
Comnruni'st Party was i11ega1- ?he period. of the "struggle against
fascism.t mentioned by Lancrajean began in 1934, when the RCP
co-operated with various other }-egal. and semilegal organizations
against the Iron Guard and later the Antonescu dictatorship.
During the war emergency legislation made it possible to
arrest and cond.emn those wlro engaged in such activities, and
Ceausescu has said that in the !94A-L944 period about 11,OOO
people charged wj-th antifascist political activity were arrested
and over 3OO death sentences were passed, of which 72 were carri<ll.
out (Sclnteia, 10 May 1975). After the communist party came to

-
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power the underEround struggle became a glorified. myth and the
underground fighter became the stock he-ro of many novels and
short ritories. (The best example of this type of writing is
Paul Georgescu's novel fnainte de tacere feZ?oru the sir6nce7,
published in L975, and @
Incoqnito, also published in that year-)
fhe antifascists and undergiround communist fighters are
also glorified by the party in its museums and histo::ies (see
A. Karetchi and C. Closca, "fhe l,luseum of Moldavian History,"
Anale de fstorie No.3, 1975). fn due course these "heroes"
were granted official recognition and given certain rights,
privileges, and pensions, including (i; 1953) exemption from income
taxes. As the benefits have increased, so has the nunrber of
reeognized underground fighters. Today they have become a sort
of special social categrory; and it is t?ris that provoked Lancrajean's
outburst.
The attack in E}-gg.ara on their privileges did not pass
unremarked. About a monti: after the publication of Lanclajean's
article the counterattack came in an article by ron pavelescu
entitled "A Profoundry Regrettable Caprice" (Romania Libera, L2
November 7976). Pavelescu calIed Lancrajean's articl-e "downright
vexatious because of its grave and unfounded statements" which
"prevent us from passi-ng i-t off as a sheer caprice and make some
reply necessary." He expressed his surprise that such a piece
coula have appeared in a column that pays homagre to those who
fought durlng the days of the "1andlord-bourgeois terror" and
proved their "couragre and self-abnegation"" Those who "devoted
their lives to a lofty cause are offended by unjustified statements" and feel their dignity. wounded.
'
Pavelescu is a journalist r.,rho contributes frequently to
Romania Liberjt; although he lacks Lancrajean's statr-rre and used
clich6-riclden language. or this occasion, he produced a vigorous
retart which included a niimber of irnplied threats against
Lancrajean and Flacara. He defended the underground commuuist
fighteis in ttre-nafre of 1ega1ity, ethics, and ihe party. Their
status, he said, is governed by laws that express. "appreciation
and gratitude" to those who "have devoted their lives to the loftiesi ideals of the people-" The true basis of the privileges
accorded to this group is far broader, he continur:d, for it
includes the appreciation of the working .oeople for the underground
fighters' devotion- Their moral stature, expressed in "a spirit
of patriotic and revolutionary abnegation," is their true "capita1,*'
and not the dividends and privileges mentioned by Lancrajean.
The fact that such men are faithful militants of the party, wfio
have served it both in the clifficult days of the undeiground
fighting and in the making of a new socialist society, is
Pavelescu's final and (in his view) strongest argument. Questionj-n,,.'
the merits of these " faithful soldiers of the par"ty" is the equiva1en! of dissecting the party itself, which is unthinkable
Paveleseu admitted that the law on the press allo'rrs free
expression of opinions, but added that there must be a limit to
Romanian
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this freedom, whj.ch eannot be abused to "slander the rnoral
values of society." He recalled the responsibility to society,
people, and party borne by authors and journals for the opinions
expressed by them, and accused FIeSara of nct taking this
responsibility seriously enough
So far the Pavelescu riposte has been the only response to Lancrajean
and the latter has not yet repiied. The issue that the controversy has raised, however, has appeared in various forms in the
past. Recognizing the sacrifices made by party militants
during the undenground days has been important but their current
social . coniribufion is also a major factor. At a CC plenum
in 1971 Ceausescu deplored the fact that under capitalism
party activists had been unable to improve their qualification
and knowledge, but he added that socialism cannot be built
only on the basj-s of a "revolutionary 5fu" and that one must
also have specialized and technical knowledge (speech at the
Scinteia, 13 February
RCP CC plenum of 10-11 February l97li
August 1944 these
23
after
L971). Ceausescu admitted that
to improve their
required
party activists should have been
they could contribute
that
so
eaucational and technical background
to the development of the new socj-ety.
Another earlier spdech by Ceausescu included an even more
direct criticism of those who try to get through life on an income
d.erived from their past services. " The system of fixed, lif elorrg allowances, resulting from scientific, teaching, artistic,
or sporting titles, represents an anachronism in our system
of renumeration that has no rational justification, " the party
secretary-general saj-d. "Is it natural for a person to receive
from the state, from society, a life annuity that depend's on a
certificate of past service, irrespective of the contribution
he is now making? This applies to all those who receive
allourances for life by virtue of their established status or
honora.ry tit1e" (speech at the RCP CC plenum of 19 June 1968;
Scinteia, 20 June 1968).
Significantly, the "Suggestions" for simplifying the
system of lncome Laxation approved by the RC? CC plenum in
eirly Novernber caIled. for the abolition of the tax exemptions
and Lax reductions now granted to holders of Romanian titles
and orders (see Romanian SR/42, RFER, 26 November L976, Item 1).
This would affect many of the underground fighters since a large
number of them received the decoration "The 5oth Anniversary
of the RCP" at the party's jubilee in 197I.
On the face of it, it would seem that the views of the
party leader and the proposals involving changes in the tax
system are consistent with the views expressed by Lancrajean,
particularly in light of the new ideological emphasis on the
iork ethic. This ieems consistent with Lancrajeanls description
of profiteers who "keep talking about their fighting past, turn'j:."i
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TO ,Br:I,GE*QL

I+E;LP.S. .TQ.

By Zdenko

CON.$QTIDATE RELATTONS

An-ti-c

Summaqv: The recent visit sf the Frenctr President
Giscard d'Estaing to Belgr+de !4-s apparently removed.
old differences and q11+E$q++Eq i= the relations between
France and Yugosla,vi+ +.-E=d. 5g$41-54l i.a +B era of closer cooperation. Ttre joi*t + :igf€
issued on the occasion
sugigests a gr:q4!er qxl{rqrglq+Yq€ =of -vieg5 on such IrE.soI
political issues as
lnerrr,'ii-ty aad ce=op€rat ion,
nonalignment, ard the e€*++5!1-qe+t -cf a new world
econor*ic order- .:lhe Fret$ I1re+i-de+E stressed the importanee of an inde+Xrnd,e+t Yugfos.J-ayia in achj-eving
European stabj-litfq a:aa .€-E€I=-aJ-l 9e-!g$g, and promised
,ii
:i

greater French involvg-nent i.p tggoslavia's

economic

development.

'#,$x

:-:

:
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7
visited Belgrade on 6 and
President Giscard d'Estainqearlier
President
invitation from
December ,976 in response t;-;;
state tovisit comof
head
fit"t-it""ch
Tito. (1) He i; thetrr"
for
,i=il-was originally planned
muniSt yugoslrri_..-illness'
sudden
titols
oi
September but was postpo""a-f""i"="
Bel grade' Giscard
to
aiezhnev
and instead of preceding
to
paid an official visit
fotlowed him.- ii.sia""i-tit" ilt--Earlier-Yugoslav
invitations
France from 7-LL May lgso, presidents coty' De Gaulle' and
'
to three ",r.""==it,"-Ft"""h
was one of
rejectioR
acceptedl--rf't:-t
not
were
Pompidou,
Yugoslavia's
with
severalsr-qns of--f'tt""h dis;;tisfaction
prevailed between
coolness
.rrl-.-a""p'despite
internationar poricies,some-v""i=
their traditional
the two countries for
and histoti..iiV* "ottaitiot'"'d friendship'

Past Relati-ons

I
!

ShortlyafterTito,sParisvisitinl956relationsbetween
thetwocountriesbeganto-cooroffasaresultofYugoslavia,s
which was
assistance to the Algerian iiceration movement,
regardedbythe-I,renchgovernmentasahostileact.Ambassadors
early L962, and
were withdrawn from paris ;;a'Bergrade-in
level ' Despite
;#;3- +'.ttrirei
representati;; ;;; ."do""i;;
the tws countries (2)
this deterioration in porit;:"I';;i1:i:"='
t?re-econo*i"--i.,a cultural fields'
ccntinued to co-operate 1nimmediately
ttt" signing of the Evian
Relations were normalized
"fi"' arid the Provisional
French
Agreement in-iune Lg62 netween the
were restored at
relations
.rra"Iifrg*"1r9
Algeria,
of
Government
year
ambassadorial level i-' arir=i-or that
Lons have imProved steadilY'
Since then, Franco-Yugoslav relati:":,^13Y:^t1Y:
short worl'"ing visit to Parrs'
views
and on 23 October I97O Ti;;-*iat The
"
two presi-$9nts exchanged
the
where he met Georges rompiaou.
and
in Europe, tfrl Ueaiterranean'
on the pofitilaf-JiluatiLn
nonaligned
of the
M'ddle Easr, and discussea ;il"-;"tivity
countries. (3)
TtreYugoslavgovernment,scommitmenttothenonaligned
the two countries
group agai.r'".rr=ua-troubll--irr- relations--f"t*"en
conference held in
="**it
earlies thj_s year. At tr." "o"iligned_
th; French government of
colonibo in August delegatl=--".""="d
an oil e:rlcargo
arri"i and called for
and
supplying .;= t; southF;;;;;
teaction-was unusually sharp'
aga:-nst tr,a! country'
was
Colombo
iot "t'a:,l1oo"'ed atinfluential
rnuch cf ti.e responsibif it;-is-a
and
founding'1attril:uted to yugoslavia movement'
\'+/
mernber of the nonaligned
(1) Tanj':g in Engli-sh' 6 December L976 '
(2) Yusoslav Survev (aelgrade)' Decenf,:er 1966'
(3 ) Ibid. , MaY 1971'
t4) Reuter, 5 Decenber L976'

:1.:::

j
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A New Beqinnj-nq

After Gisca::d's two-day official visit to Belgrad.e there is
to suggest that past differences in relations
between the two countries have been overeome, and that their
leaders have decided to begin a new ptrase of closer and more
fruitful co-operation.
The general atmosphere prevailing during ttre visit was
umrsually warm, and both the French presider:t and tris host harped
on ttre sLrong traditj-onal ties and emotions that have linked their
coun'tries in the past. In tris toast at a dinner given for Giscard,
President Tito saj-d that "Yugioslavia and Franee are bound by
trad-i-tionally strong ties, many of tlem forged in times of trial.
The two courrtrj-es are dedicated t'o indepe*dence, and play an
inclependent role in international relatio*s-" (5) Ihe French
president was even more outspoken in his evocation of thi-s lonr-'standing friendship. In his rep3-y to Tito }.e said that "FrancoYugos'lav frlendship had a J-ong aad rictr trad"ition behind it when
r-h.e dramas of this century added to it the sancti-ty of fraternity
in arms. France and Yugoslavi-a .rrere tr*ice pulled i-nto world conflicts in which th6j-r exister:ce rlas at stake- Stice they stood
together to welcome victory-o
much evidence

National Ind.ependence S-uressed
The commu:rigu6 sigmed after t?rree rouads of talks between
the two presidents iadicates a st'rong convergence of views on
some major internati-onal issues- It started by saying that the two
sides wished to point to some basic ideas that must be respected
in international relatior*s. In the first place, the "idea of
so1-i-darity, ind-ispensable to peace, urust prevail over the idea of
Further, "the principl-es of the UiT Charter and the
conflict."
Final Act of the Helsinki conference" must be implemented: "The
sorrereign equality of states i-mplies their right to independence,
above all the right to ctroose freely their political and economic
system, and Lo pursue as they think fit their owrl foreign policy,
including the right to be or not to be members of military or
political alliances. " From this "sovereign equality" derives "the
inalienable right of all countrj-es to participate
in the
problems."
The
examirration and settlernent of international
communiqud condemned interbloc arrangements and "everythj-ng aimed
at strengthening them, as well as power politics in any form. "
It also attacked "the policy of spheres of interest or zones of
influence, " and. supported "the elimination from international
relations of all pressure or compulsion." The communiqu6 called
for "ihe establishing of a new world economic order based on
respect for the interests of all countries. "
(5) Tanjug in Eng1ish, 6 December 1976.

:
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4"Independent and nonaligned. Yugoslavia" and "ind.ependent
Frarice, " it went on, should work together for t}.e realization
of these principles. These should be especially enforceo on
Lhe European continent, since both countries are profoundly
committed to the Final- Act of the Helsinki conference, and

wish to see "the application of all its provisions wittrout
exception." A similar identity of views rras e>(pressed on l,liddle
East issues, and the communiqud stressed t.he right
of "ttre
Pal-estinian people to have a state of their otrrr- *'
The two presidents had discussed world eeonomic problems,
was
it
stated, in particularthe questioh of relations bet$reen
j-ndus'L.ria11y
developed and developiagi cotrrltries- Yugoslavia
the
promised its full suppgrt to ttre conferenee on irternational
economic co-operatj-on convened on the ini-tiative of Giscard-

As far as bilateral relations are eoncerneld, the tr.,ro sides
affirmed ,their intention to strengrttren their po1itical cocpera'tion and to expdnd. economic relatior:s, including increased
particlpation by French technologll a*d finance in Yugoslavia's
industrj.al development. They will csntiaue to eneourag:e more
active joint involvement in third. markets by their enterprises
a.nd. firms, and Giscard expressed particular satisfaction over
the signing of a declaration betweea Yugoslavia and the EEC.

In L975, with. a volume of 44B,OOOrO@ do11ars, France held
seventh place (after the Soviet Union, the FRG, ftaly, the US, the
CSSR, ani. traq) in Yugoslavia's list of foreign trade partners" (5)

Themainprob1emhereisYugos1avia'stradedeficit
dollars in L975. Even if the modest recovery of the West European
economies regisLerecl during L976 continues, the scope for improvement
in Yugoslavia's trade balance rditti France will remain limited.
creater possibilities elist in ttre spheres of technological and
financj-al co-operation. French knors-how and financj-al potenti-al
could. find many ways of improving co-operation on Yugoslav and
thi rC-country markets. In this context the first suciessful
steps have already been taken.
The limitations on co-operatj-on notwithstanding, the willingness of the French giovernment to support Yugoslavia's economic
ievelopment has an important political dimension. fn the transiticnal- post-?ito period., ?ily support ttrat will help to stabilize
Yugoslavia's socioeconomic development is in the interest not'only
of France but of Europe as a wtrole, and this was the message
implicit in several of Giscard's statements during his Belgrade
visit. On the other trand., the strong convergrence of the positions
cf the two presidents on such major international issues as bloc
policy, European security and co-operation, nonalignr,nen! and the
problem of the new economic order may presage closer co-operatidn :i:::
the field of in-uernational relations.
- end (6) fndeks (gelgrade), February 1976.
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(Yugoslavia)
7 i;ecember L976

TLY CRITTCIZES SOVIET REPORTING

OF

TITO-BREZHNEV MEETfNG
B1z

Slobodan Stankovic

Summary: The Moscow correspondent of the Belgrade daily
Politika expressed his satisfaetion that an official cpsu
Poritburo document had spoken warmly of the recent meetS-nq
between Tito and Bre?hnev 5-n Belgrade. He regretted, hovrever, that certain other Soviet newspapers had d.iscussed
the talks between the two leaders in terms that contradicted what some senior officials in Moscow l.ave said about
the future of Yugoslav-Soviet relations-

The Soviet Politburo's positive app=aisal of the Novernber 15-77
meeting in Belgrade between Tito acd Brezh*ev has evoked favorable
comment in the Yugoslav ir:fornration media- At the sane ti:ie, the
treatment of the eveat by at least t*o Soviet periodi-cals has come

in for some critj-cis*- $Iriting in the December 4 issue of the Be1grade daily Politika, the paper*s correspondent in Floscow, Risto
Bajalski, said ttrat :he Pql-- itburo document, publi-stred in Pravda
-,, "and. the other /SovieE7 pat:-tical dai-1ies, " j-ndj-cated ttraE] ttre
:lsorriet political leadersLip has decided. to emphasize in documentary
form the extraordinary significance of the recent Soviet-Yugoslav
summit meeting. "

Baja.lski also said that the joint communiqu6 issued after Tito

and Brezhnev had met i-n Belgrade was "the most significant document
for Yugoslav-Soviet relations in the immedlate future. " It was
particularly important that the Politburo document mentioned relations between the two parties first "and only then relations between the two countries. " In this connectj-on Bajalski noted that
the joint communiqu6 had spoken of "respect for independence and
freedom to choose vari-ous roads to socialism. " Both Tito and Brezhnel,
had "publicly emphasj-zed" the existence of these "various roads to
socialism, " he added. True, there were some "dj-fferences in formulationl' but they were "not fundamental, " because of the "irrevocable
agreement" on the validity of choice. Bajalski went on:

www.arhivaexilului.ro

2Observers in Moscow yesterday /occember )7 have noticeC that
in the CPSU CC PolitburQ.Coctxient..it was stressed that the
common Yugoslav-Soviet goal is conmu:,ti,sm. fn this connection the conclusion has beeC reaChed that in their march
toward that goal the people of both countries may folIow
their freely chosen roads

Bajalski also mentioned a Moscow TV discussion between Valentin
Zotj-n, one of Moscow's known political commentators; Leonid
Zamyatin, the TASS di-rector-general who accompanied Brezhnev to
Belgradg; and Nikolai Shishlin, "who was introduced to the TV
audienie as an adviser to the CPSU Central Committee. " The three
gave a positive appraisal of the Tito-Brezhnev meeting and rejected all "international intri-grrj-ng" on the subject. Yugoslavia
is recognized as a socialist country w:th a self-management system
and one that follows a policy of nonalignment. This should not be
an obstacle to friendly relatiorrs between Yugoslavia and the Soviet
Unioyr, Shishlin said.
Bajalski ended on a less haPpy note. Not all Soviet papers
ad.opted his positive attitude, he said:
One should also mention that here in Moscow articles have
appeared (for instance, in Lhe latest issues of Pt:rtiinava
Zhizn and Zh Rubezhoml in which the Tj-to-Brezhnev meeting
was twisted in unrealis*-i-c fastrion. fhis meant that the
readers of these papers eitLer reached unrealistic conclusions or else were left j-n a quandary, in vier,', cf the other
information reaching ttrem from the most authorj-tative
sources

Bajalskr said that he believed that the appearance of such articles

was "due to inertia.

"

*

-end,+i:::iti:l
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(Yugoslavia)

F.eport/2{3

6 December L975

YUGOSI,AV OEFrCrAr, RETgERATES REJECTTON OF
"

PROT.E?ARIA:{ INTERNATIONAL] SM''

Summarv: fhe teague of Cormunists of Yugoslavia rejects
"monolithic u-nity" in the uorld conrnunist movement and

iannot accept ttre term "proletarian internationalism. "
This well-knotm Yugoslav thesis hras reeently rej-terated
by Execglive Conan-ittee member AlEksander Grlickov in an
interview with the Belgrade daily Borba. He also discussed Yugrosl-avia's differences with China and Albania.

Aleksander Grl-ickov, the member of the Yugoslav CC's Executive
Committee responsible ftr:elalions with other communist parties, r:c)cently repeated the well-known Yugoslav thesis that the term "pr{,-

letarian internationa.l-ism" shoul d be replaced by "irrternationalist
voluntary co-operation, " the formulation accepted at the June
L976 conference of 29 Eugopean cor;rmurist part.i-es j-n East Berlin.
In an interview printed in the holiday i-ssue of the Bel grade
Borba (28, 29, and 30 November 1976), Grlickov said that one could
not have expected the East Berlin meetj-ng "to bring about any very
radical changes" even though all the participants had adopted a
line that "could. become a firm basis for a fruitful and successful
development of equal co-operation among communisL and workerst
parties. " The Yugoslav reader was partj-cularly outspoken in his
criticism of "survivals from the past" ano "monolithic unity. " He
insisted on the need for "a strici respect for equality" and "non:-nterference in each otherts affairs."
A1l ttrese poinLs were included both j-n the East Berlin final document and in the joint
Yugoslav-soviet communiquS issued during the recent vj-sit of CPSU
General Secretary Leonid Brez-hnev to Yugoslavia, Grlickov said.
Each cornmunist party must be responsible to its own people,
which means that its internationalism rur-rst be based on voluntaryism.
rn other words, internationalist solidarity is a princi-pre that
must not be placed "above other r+ell-known principles concerning
relatj-oris between communist and worliers 8 parties - "

www.arhivaexilului.ro

2Differences with China and Albani'an "Misunderstandinq"
Asked about Yugoslav-Chinese rela.tions, especially after
Maors death, Grlickov answered that party relations between the
LCY and the Chirrese CP "were severed as a consequence of the
well-known l94B events -- i.e.,'since the clash between the Cominform and the Yugoslav CP." The Yugoslav Communists have nonetheless shown great interest in dbvelopments in the Chinese PR,
"in its forei-gn policy, and its strategic and tactical approaches
within the communist and workerst movemerrt," but it must be stressed
that "there are obvious differences between the LCY and the Chinese
CP:in views and concepts. " the Yugoslav attitr-rde has always been,
however, that such differences should not be an obstacle to "normal
good relatj-ons" between the two countries. This is all the more
true when one remembers that "the LCY differs in its vi-ews and
concepts from many other communist parties, " which does not

prevent it from maintaining "normal relations" with them. Grlickov
added that "now is not an opportune':time to judge how these relati-ons will develop generally." For such a development "it is
essential that both sides show interest and reach mutual agreement.'l

Fina11y, Grlickov complained that Yugoslavia, the LCY, and
the Yugoslav self-management system were again wrongly appraised
at the recent seventh congress of t}:e Albaai-an party in Tirana.
This misunderstanding was to be regretted, since the Yugoslav
Communists are "happy" to applaud the achievements of the Albanian
people .and party.
-end-
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Report/24g

YUGOSI,AVIA TO BROADEN CO-OPERATTON WITH THE EEC COUNTRIES

By Zdenko Antic

the Common Har:ket recently siqned
!'joint
statementfl plloviding for t significant
fffiafE'"ade a
expansfon of economic nelations" It extends the scope of
in the agneement
ecinonic co-op€ration, as provided fo:: joint
statement r'rilI
The
signed by the'two parties in i"g?3"
Yugoslaviars
of
unloubtedly cottnitute to an impnovement
economic situation andr by llecognizing its-nonaligned
Jt"o strengtiren Yufosravia's independent position
;i;;*;-wiit
in Eur"ope and elsewhene.
Summary: Yugoslavia ancl

yugoslavia and the Common Market ane about to enter a new phase
of eloser co-op€llation in all sphenes of economic activi-t];tin anC
their
development
the prospects io:. a more balancld long,1rgr6
state*ent
6f
a ioint
mutual:relations are good. That is the gist
and President
Bijedic
Premier
Dzere.l
Yugoslav
Z
by
Decaxber
on
signea

Stoelr trho r+as spending
of the EEC Hinister:ia}-Couicil l{ax Van derthe
Yuqcsiav gcvernnent.(1)
i""-6.y" in Be1gr:aCe at the invitatj-orr of
?he joint stateaent "says that the EEC ard Y*goslavia are
tc stim:Late thc "harmonious
::ir dete:tminei to r:ake the neceis"r,'y effcrt
the strrctune
'Jevelooment of thei.r eeorroaie:reLatisr:s, and to ir*prove
in :nind-the
oi tf,"io t:rade.rt Hithin this fraaes::k and bearing
parties
the
two
ccr€erence,
seeririty
European
tfr.
oi
Final Act
policv
by
Lmln"sir"a the impo::tint role being playe-C in trace
Ceveloping
the
knefit
to
designeC
measures
initr"uments and
countnies (a status enjoyed ly Yugoslavia) within the EEC's
aut ononcu s Pr"ef erence sysism.
The joint statement also salis that the EEC decision "'iI1 help
ano enable
to incneaie economic and finaneial co-operation
(EIB) in qqe?t
Bank
Investment
iug;sfavia to tu::n to the_European
of loans fc,r-the nealization oi projects of mutual intenest.
-While
bcth sides
nluu".ri"g the nonpnefer:enti-a1 natuni of the aqneernent
e:ipansion of
wili tny-to facititate, in their :,rutual interest, th;
industrvn
trace,
of
fields
the
-nd
in
p*rticulirly
;;;;p;nition,
easie:'n
be
made
will
Lxcheng? of techac'-cqy
.and
ignil"lture.'
in the ii*ra of agri--Jlture wil-r be of a kj-:-.cj that
;;:;p;;;ii.rn
e::abies Yugoslavia to increase its expo:"ts to tire EEC ar:l to
(l-) Tanjug in English, 2 December 1976.
www.arhivaexilului.ro

co-ope::ation should
third couttries. This exuan,sion ef ovel:-c111
in tne form
especially
invqqtments,
-f
be supported ny"".."n"*gi"g
the
stressed
statement
j"iirt v*nt.ri"s,- inlfffl the i"ilt
establish
will
that
"i
of both sides to p::omote sludies
desine
which co-operation can be strene,thened Q'fltg
;;;;iiic-fiefJr-i'
ii=fritgn fernous rnetallurgy, enerqy, teiecommunica6;;;e;"tationl
informationn th;-envir,onment, and tounism. It vras also
;i;;;;
to convene i meeting of the EEC-Yugoslav Joint Co,'nrnission
"gn*.d
aE soon as possible anC change it with the taek of examining the
pnospects or"ltlined in the statenent,
The broadening of economic co-operation between the EEC and
lattenrs economic and
Yugoslavia ehould in no way affect the
politicat inCependenee in Eunope and -Ehe wonld " The joint statement stressed the Ceimmon Yanketts recognition of Yusoslaviars
policy of nonalign:nent and the irnportanee attached by the EEC to
its continuance"t2) All"owance is made, howeveno fon even closen
forms of co-operdtion that nray becon're feasible in 1978, when a
new tnade agn-ement is dw to be negotiated"
The impor,tance of all this for Yugoslavia is obvious. f t
wi11. not only cpen up new possibilities for ine:-eased expor"ts of
should also enable
Yugoslav corrnodities to the EEC mar:ket, but
Yu[os]avia to make" greater use of the EEC rs financial potential
in the modennization and expansion of its economy, Increased
eo-operation of this sort r^ri11 certainly have a benef icial ef fect
on the Yugoslav trade balanee and r"'i11 help to reduce 3eL:lracief s
traditionil def icit r*ith the EEC, +rhich i.n 1975 was 21250 nili.ion
doltans. Such a development will help to balance the evcPincneasing economic Co-oPeration between Yugoslavia and the
Comecon countr^ies evicienced in necent !€ilr:S r

In 1968 Yugoslavia became the finst communist country to ?ign
a bilateraL trade agr4eement with the EEC, and commercial nelations
have vastly increased siace thenu Difficulties have arisen in
the Comrnon
the nelationship in recent years, hor+ever, follor.ring
(3)
Yugoslavia,
imponts.
l.lar.ket's I97l+ decision to ban all beef
which is a;r impontant expor"Eer" of beef and other: meat oroducts,
was Ledly hit bV this measune, whiche along with other
protectionist measures, caused a considerable debit balance in
tnaCe v:ith the EEC.
Fnu lt fu 1 Co*qpe5.'-q;F i.og
These difficu Lties notwithstanding, Yugoslav co-oPeration
r^rith the EEC has expanded to the benef it of both sides.
Fol1or+irrg the 1968 igreement, a new,*ccord was signed i-n Yanch
19?.'), wh;.ci't established the basic preconditions and the necessary
ir.st:tuments for. incr:eased co-ope::'ition" Tht, mai.n ernpl-t,;::,is in this
. s€corrd atreern,3rtt -*-as on trade exchanges on a nonpref.erential and
t2) Sueddeutsci:e Zeitua5. (i'!,-inich), 3 December i976.
(3) rlanjug in English, 13 l"lareh l-9?4u
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3nondisc::iminatory basis.(4) The two parties granted each othen
most-fa rcned-nation status and af f irrned their- -desine to
liberalize their bil"ateral trade " ( S)

In June 1973r a fr^onthen step was taken to expand co-operation
between Yugoslavia and the EEC. An aqrremenr rigned then
he::alded even gneater economi.c co-operaticlns dnd pnoved to be of.
special significanee fon Yugoslavia, because it cr"eated opportr-lnities fon a continuous exchange of views on the position and
problems of 700)000 Yugoslav wonkers employed in the EEC
cor.lntnies. ( 6 )

if

The ohanacten of the 1973 agreem€nt remained nonpneferential,
but it vlas much broader than its pnedecessotss. It included an I.,IFN
clause, provided fon a funthen incnease in and libenalization of
tnade, and took into accourt the different leve1s of economic
development of the two parties. Increased po$rers were accor:ded
to the Joint Economic Commission, which was empowened to considen
ways and means of expanding tnade and improving economic relations.
A special rrarolutive clausetr perrni.tted furthen negotiaticns to take
place within the tenms of agneement, and a joint declaration
annexed to it called for: close co-openation in the effo::t to
eliminate customs banriersr to promote marketinq and joi.nt
invesrments, and to divensify tnade exehanqes further.
Unden the umbnella of the 1973 agreement Yuqoslaviats tnade
with the EEC countnies has expanded rapidly, and the enlarged
Common Manket has become its most important eeonomie partnen. Even
in 1972, oven 40 per cent of Yugoslavia's exports went to the EEC
and over 45 per cent of its inports ealne from that area. Mo::eover,
in 1973 most of Yugoslaviats invisible exports (manpower, tounism,
and other services) -- aboui 2.00c million dollarst worth(7)
went to the EEC countries.
There has also been-significant co-operati:n in the sphere
of joint-venture investments. The overwheiming majonity of the
150 foneign investments ia YugosLavia based on equal sharinq of
::idcs and pnof its have involveC tha EEC countries. fn Februany
I97bo the onganization decided to a11ow Yugoslavia aceess to the
EIB for. credits that will enable it to undertake projects Iikely
to incnease its integr:ation within the lanqer fr'amework of
Eunope. A f inst installment of 51i0001000 dollar.s is io be nrade
available fon the constnuction of a 1r18S-km. four-]anu superhighway linking Austnia with Gneece and Tunkey.(8) This road will
be of great impontance fon t'ugoslaviats economie development and
vlill facilitate the flow of traff .ic between Wes+"ern Eurcpe, the
Balllans, and the Near East.

) Radio Belgrade , don,estic , 1 9 Manch 1gT C .
( 5) An l'iFN clause in a conme::ci.: I treat... does r:t confer
. speci:,1 pnivileges, but gua:antees tr:eatinent ec.uei t: any
that
gLven to any othen |tmost-fa'vuFsdr nation.
(6) Radio Belgrade, domestic, 26 June 1973.
(

t+

(?)

::

E

gEqp lqajlqqt_g .Strf

Yq

(8) Vjesnik u_e$.jedu

YqeqgJeyrl

(Zagneb)

(Paris),

1s71+.

n 2l Februa::y 1976.
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Prospects

aff-ected the EEC
The economie recession which has recently on
Yugoslaviats
effect
countries hae naturally had an advense
pr:otectioni-st measures' such
ecorrsinic relations with them. Some
the common M-arketr.s
as the EECts ban of beef imfonts, have neduced
made a substantiaJ
iurportance in iugcslaviats.iopeign tnade and harre
with
Nonethel€ss1
diffsrenee to it; exporrts-t"-W"si:1"-lY:oP"'
ql
pen
cent
oveq
and
to
exports.e"llg
?3 pet cent "f-i"So"ii"i"to
necession,
yean.of
a
S7+,
f
ii
of its imports coming fnom-tfre-efC imporr[ant trade pantnen'(9)
the group remained Yiigoslaviai=-*o"t Lan on hiying additional
Fu:rthermore, a.Jpit" ifr. gfci* .rirtual 500r000
Yugoslav workers
i"""ig" 1ab6ne tirene ryere still about
end of 1e76'
the
at
drpi;t;J it.4t" EEC eountnies
i;;;;;;"irv
for
impontance
utmost
of the
Finallyr tfre iiC-lountnies aredevelopment
of
spher"e
the
in
y;;;;lili;;;
fusthen economic
enterprises
Yugoslav
financial and ll"ir"Lr.gi"*i-""-op"r"tiot,.
technical
nave outained trundr"eas of foneign ticenses,
industniar
of
tvPgs
;;;;*;iiii""r";-r."o":rrowr " and 6tnen
necessity fon
The
counlries.
assistance rrlm tiil"w""l'Eurotean constantly'
incneased co-operation is gnowing
weste::n Eur:ope has helped to
the modest e"conomic l?ecovery i.nanisen
in economic relations
ir,-t-r,""e
overcome tire iirii"uiii."
yeans ' Trade
betwe en vugosiavia and the iiC "o,rtrtnies in recent
an
registened
1e76
of
i""Iie-iir" ii""t nine monthsEEC
;;;il;;."
t+0 Per
by
about
incr:eased
encounagrng rncrease, "opooi" to the 1975r-and
the"volume of
in
cent compared with the *"*u igrigd
yugoslavia's t;;J; with tfre igC is once agiin apProximately equal
with the comecon countries '
i;'iilt

in Belgnade-cannot but
the necent joint statement signed
It will certainly contribute
heip this p"uiii.i"-i,rr'r, in affaiosl and
of
to the strengthening
.
;;-i";;;i";i;;;-economit a."Lrop*ent
in e'roirp" and in the wonld.
ii" iiaepena""; ;;;iii;

f:,,;

End

(9)

Ekonomska

polit'ika {Belgrade}, 26 April L976'
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llackqround Repor L/ Zql
(Romania)
2 December L976

VISIT TO ROMANIA
(By nobert R- King and Romanian Unit)

Summary: Brezhnev's recent "friendship" visithe to
Romania was the first of its kind' althougtr years
ten
visited. Romania on three occasions some
the three
for
scheduled
was
visit
ago. The latest
the
aiys.prior to a meeting in Bucharest of warsalt
po-titical Consultative Committee of ttre
Pact. Although it is the most recent and most

in Sovietsignificant iidication of lmprovement.that'
difsigns
weie
there
nofranian relations,
an'il
persist
countries
two
ferences between the
with
is-proceeding
that the curient rPpprochement
the
that
likelY
caution on both sffis
tl.e
for
ground
the
visit helped to prepare
continued expansion of relations in many areas'
suctr an
including thl economic field, but whether
depend'
wi$
gpon
place
expansioi do"u in fact take
the
between
rElations
the further d.evelopment of
twoparties.Thewarsa-wPactsummit,whichfollowed'
Breztrnev ,ri=i* provides the necessary context for
' the
of
;;;";;ing the visit iad acditicnal evidence
certainly
improvement in soviet-Rols36ianrelations.
Romania,s -gi""*"nt with the decisions reached there
was very much influenced by the Brezhnev-Ceausescu
talks that Preceded the summit'

yigit soviet party leader Leoni-d Brezhnev'sof"friendship"
although
its.kind,
first
the
was
(lqor"*1"=
22-24)
to Romania
since he
he has been in Bucharest on three previous occasions
in 1965
became head of the CPSU in 1964- tlis first visit was
when he attended the Ninth Cong'ress of the Romanian Communist
party (RCp). The second, a1most unpublicized one (the Romanian
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2form of a
only a few days ago) .tookrtthe
it-n"*,i,ia
Dress mentioned'
";;i;-t"
probablv
was
in -M'v- 1e66 '
)
I;;;;"i;;
meeting'
summit
-{1
bact
for a Warsaw
related to tfrl pi.pirationsto have
with
been connected
although it ais'o .ip""r"
+-he RCP's 45th
marking
speech
i-ggO
Ceausescu's 7 May ,irhich
past
he took a itrong stand-againstsanction
anniversary, during
offiiiaf
gave a ceriain
Soviet tutelage of the RCP and ao
Bessarabia. The third visit
claims
to Romania,s iistorical
wasfortheJutyLg66me_etingoftheWarsawPact'sPolitical
a major statement was
Consuttative ;;il*iti;e- (pcc) it wtich
co-operation
issued calling for a conference on securily and

in

EuroPe.

friend'ship visit to Romania
of the
j-n a decade by the soviet p"rty leader is a reilection
between the two countries
strain that has affected rltutiorrs
efforts toward improving
current
and parties in recent years. The
relationsbecameevidentr""ta.,g,,=twlenCeausescuheldtalks
parts of the
with the soviet party reaaer and-toured southern
UssR.TheresultsofBrezhnev,scurrentvisittoBucharest
confirmthatrelationsbetweenthe-twocountriesareindeed
sides, but at
improving as a result or a"E"m*oa"tlons on both
thesametimecertaindifferencesremain,aSevidencedbythe
visit noted the satisfaction
fact thar the final statemJn;--;;-the
to
of both parties witir. the ialks' but made no reference
onanin,it-V of views.
by his Romanian
Brerhnev was welcomed at the airport
with considerable ceremony'
counterpart, Nicolae Ceausescu'
formalities
western newsmen, trying t;-;i;;.
lrom ttre arrival
SomecluetothestateofSoviet-Romanianrelations,attempted
P:"=il:it'Ford when
to compare tf:e wei"ome with-that given.US
conference i-n August
he visited Bucharest aftei'tfr"-n"isinki
giround for confidence:
Lg75". Their conclusions ao-not givereceived
the same kind of
said Brezhnev
the BBC correspondent
it was "ap,arently
welcome gi.r"rr-FoiA (2); *n"rrt"t (3) said
v?rt,,Ti*"= (4)
rt=I-N.*
targerr, rhan that given r'"iai--rrrii.
cited.RomanianSourCesas-sayir,gtt,atm1comi-ngthe
Leaving
ir'it ?:::::1^lotu'
Soviet lead.er were smaller tiran-thosesuch
the
ceremonie-s,
oi ""*p"ring.
aside the uncertainties
and reflected the
grezhnev
extensive
iras
Romanian welcome for
a policv
their ::li:i::=:
desire of both countrie= ;;-i*piot'"
soviet
and
since the Romanian
that has been apparent at least
leaders met in Lfre Crj-mea last August'
(1) Pravd.a, 14 MaY L966 '
(2) BBC w,orld Service, 22 November L976'
(3) Bucharest, 22 November L976'
(4) 23 November L976.
The fact that this is the first
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3After the festive welcome the two party. leaders began
their talks, which according to TASS (5) involved "an exchange
of views on Some issues. of mutual interest" and took pface
"in a warm, comradely atmosphere-"
fhe Dinner Toasts
The toasts exchanged on November 22 at a dinner given
in honor of the visiting Soviet leader, however, do provide
(6)
. Both Ceausescu and
some insights into the visit.
their countries not
between
Breahnev praised the co-operation
only in the economic but also in the ideological and political
spheres, and they also stressed collaboration on the party
and. state levels-. Both expressed the hope that relations worild
The
develop and improve as a result of the present visitby
used
term "proletarian internationalism" was apparently not
either.
There were indications, ho-vrever, that Lhe two did not see
eye tb. eye on all issues. Brezhaev stated in his toast that
there were no " important" unresolved problems be-uween the two
countries, while Ceausescu :*erely observed that "differences
of opinion on some nonessential questions" should not hamper
co-operation. The Romanian party leader added that since both
countries were seekir:g to build srcialism and conrnunism, aI1
conditions were present which are necessaly to prevent such
differences from affecting cc-olleration between the two parti-es
and, states. fhe Czechoslovak party d.ai1y Rude Pravo (7) said
that the Bucharest discussions were a disappointment for
"bourgeois propagaada" *rhi-ch tried to present secondary
questions as main problems by dj-sserninating fabrications about
Soviet-Rornani-ar: relations - If did not mentioned any specif ic
is-sues, however .

::]

l

Despite the generally positive tone of the toasts, Brezhnev
used.the occasion to needle the Romanians about their emphasis
on the importance of national efforts and their denigration of
international solidarity. In referring to the Sovi'et party's
policy he observed (in similar terms tc those used at the 25th
CPSU Congress earlier this year): "Concomitantly with the national
efforts,, an irnportant component part of our success is fraternal
co-operation, the natural wish to take into account not only our
own interests but also those of our socialist fri.ends." He alsc
referred to past problems in the area of international cooperation: "We highly appreciate collaboration with the
Socj-a1ist Republic of Romania on matters of international politics
wllen it exists" (emphasis added). He concluded with the implici::
hope that such co-operation would become more extensi-ve.

---=
:
=
:E
E
G

(s)
(6)
(7)

22 November L976 "
I'he texts of the two speeches were published in Scinteia'
23 November L976.
26 November 7976 "
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IncontrasttoBrezhnev.ssubtleneedling,Ceausescu,s

speech was rather b1and. Although !9 -mentioned "nonessential"
aifticulties in relations
differences, other past ot ptt""it
the
with the usSR were irot alluhed to. He did reiterate
must be

that international relations f,yII
based on principles of equalityt sovereignty' 1ife,
this
=d but
participation o? all states ir'irrtutt,ational
that
and so often repeated
Iist is so fir*fy-""tiffi=ned
it= inclusion hele is not unusual'
Romanian i-nsisience

Visit
signing
The visit was concl-uded on November 24 with the
ofajointStatementonttretutu.redevelopmentofrelations
and a friend.ship raIly at which both Bre?hnev and
C eausescu spokb. (B)
to
The Statement noted that the two partiesofwish
principles
the''
basis
continue to d;;;i;p relations "on the
"
of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian'internationalism'
visit
Yugoslav
Brezhnev's
although the document :-=s""a-trt"t was'
the
in
used
however'
(Th; term
did not use t;i;- t".*.
well
as
meeting
communLque on the Brezhnev-caurr=""cu crimea
and
as in those issued after the recent Romanian-Bulgarian
of
list
the
Rom;::j-an-Po1i=f, S,r**it talks-) Nonetheless'
be based included
pr-irrciples on which interpaity relations mustpoints
the
ind respect" -"equality" and "mutual trust The
statement also noted that
Rorr:ranians trave emphasized.
equal socialist
improving relatioi:s,,between sovereign-and
principles of
of
basis
the
countries,, must take place "on
by the-Romanians'
international solidarity," the term f,avored
used. "proletarian
ra1ly
Brezhnev in his speech at tf'e-fiienasnip prererred
to speak of
ceausescu
--ittinternationalism.,'' twice while
discussing interparty relations '
" international solid.arity"
' The proportion was reversed with reSal-! relations
::,:*^principles
interstai.-i"a.interpirty
that shoulcl govern
in
(sovereigntY, j-ndependence, equality' noninterference
atiirming them "11y once in
internal affairs),'with erezh;e; underlinea
them:five times'
his rally speech while ceausescuthe joint Statement,
but no
The principles were included in
its
choose
t-o
party
eich
reference was made to the right of did me-nt6on ttre right of each
own road -f although the aocriment
country to choose it" own path of socioeconomic development'
foT their pait
Brezhnev also subtly chided the Romanians
in measured
so
did
he
with the soviet u"i""' but assiduously
differences
to exploit any
,,our
. try
cl_ass opponents
terms:
in
difficulty in relatilns t*J"s-sociali:t
:t"::l:.iil-ttrive
mutual
and
suspicion
sow
every way to provoke "o*pri"itions and
in Scinteia,
(a) The speectres and' the Statement t,.rere published
,ll

ii.:
+

'4:::'
i:+...'J

25 November L976-

e
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distrust." The proper response to such conduct, he
continued, was a- deepening Of co-operation and more intense
efforts to achieve cohesion, and he saw his Romanian visit
as iiart of such a campaign' Along this same line he
socialism are
obslrved., "Communists* in-the counfries of
j-n
practice.an
shown
have
justifiably proud that they
6xample of- slate relations freed from national egoism and
fillad with attentiveness to the interests of friends abroad
and comrades in the fight for'Marxist-Leninist ideals."
ceausescu insisted in his ra11y speech on the need to
establish a new type of relationship among the socialist
countries and among their parties. He also spoke of the
importance of the d.eveloping and nonaligned countries and of
the need to eliminate rrn-derdevelopment. The RCP, he said, is
applying creatively general principles and truths to
speciti-ally Romanian conditions. The parties and governments of tha Soviet Union and Romania, he went on, are cooperating ever more actively on fundamental problems of internltional life. Ceausescu made only a passingi reference to
his country's "activities designed to ensure the intensification of many-sj-ded co-operation with all countries of the of
Balkans and their transformation into a zone of peace free
nuclear weapons." Brezhnev did not specifically mention the
Balkans in his ratly speech and ttre subject was not treated
in the joint Statement.
Turning to the question of the unity of communist and
workers, paities, thJ Statement said that the CPSU and RCP and
will help to strengthen it on a basis of Marxism-Leninism
independence, and non"internalional solldarity;" equality, decided
that such a
interference. Obviously here-it was
for
Eurocommunists,
the
formula would be more attractive to
example, than "proletarian internationalism"'
fninotherpassagedealJ-nEwithCPSUald.RCPco_
the
operation with oth"t l;equal, sovereign" socialist countries'
interof
type
a
new
Statement said that the estabtishment of
of states
national relations would prove attractive to a number
order.
social
that are proceed.ing along the road of a new
Here agaii ttre term used was "international solidarity" and^ not
" proletarian internationalism- "
Despite the carefully weighed wording of th_e statement
and the tiptomatic phrasing of the speeches of t-he two party
leaders, there ate iigts that. some concrete action hasandbeen
taken to improve relafions between the two.countries objective
The prj-mary Soviet
parties .s i result of the visit.
and th_ere were
unity,
and
greater
cohesion
was to secure
in this regard'
achj-eved
was
progress
inAications thit some
it necessary
parties
"believe
two
the
The Statement noted ttrlt
holding
and
information
to expand. the practice of exchanging
developthe
of
questj-ons
on the most importint
problerni
"orr",ritutions
international
on
and
ment. of soviet-Romanian relalions
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of common interest with the aim of co-ordinating their positions."
A reflection of this commitment was the agreement expressed in
the Statement that both countries favor a special UN General
Assembly session on disarmarnent to prepare for a world disarmament conference. In the past differences between the two
countries' policies on these issues'have been apparent at the
UN. During-Brezhnev's visit to Belgrade, the Yugoslavs also
agreed to Ltris Soviet proposal, although in the past they had'
rr5t acc"pted it.
Another area marked out for closer links is the cultural
The two leaders agreed to expand coand. ideological field.
ideological, cuLt'ural., artistic,
between
ind
contacts
operation
jburnalistic, and other such institutions and individuals. fhe
ila"" media of the two eountries are to Co-operate more closely
in deepening the ties of friendship between them,.and it was
decide-d to itudy the feasibility of creating a joint giovernmental
commission on cultural co-operalion. Romania's renewed emptrasis
over the last year on the importance of ideology and.culture is
no doubt an important reason for its willingness to increase cooperation with the USSR in this field, but such an agireement to in
cultural contacts is not. consistent with its'past stand
"Los"r
relations with the Soviet Union.
The Warsaw Pact Sumrnit and the Soviet-Romanian Agreement on
'

Consuit-ation

It is interesting to note that Brezhnev's penultimate visit
held
to Romania was made in order to attend the last PCC meeting
PCC
the
Helsinki
in Bucharest in L966. A year and a half ifterto
new
a
launch
met once more in Bucharesl l(November 25-26)
political offensj-ve six months before the "He1si-nki_ If!' conference
icheduled for ,June Lg77 in Belgrade. llhe list of challengies to
proposal for
the !{est this time included an already known Soviet
(to
be preceded,
the convening of a world disarmament conference
as already notedrbya speC:Fl session of the UN General_Assembly on
a_
this subject); a world agreement banning the'gse of.forcei
Act
which
treaty proposed to the signatories of the llelsinki Fj-nal
contini a pledge not to be the first to use nuelear weapons;
and other suggestions concerning the MBFR talks, the proposed
Geneva confei6nce on the Middle East, etc. The Eastern alliance
also agreed to establish more permanent procedures for-political
consultatj-ons. In view of this program Brezhnev's visit to
Romania and the Warsaw Pact summit should be seen as a whole, and
it is obvious that the Brezhnev-Ceausescu August talks in the Crimea
must also Iave covered these issues
In commenting on the Brezhnev visit, ,Radio Moscow (9) said that
the two ,J-eaders' meeting in Bucharest and the joint Soviet-Romanian
Statement signed there i"r" the outcome of a whole process of
relations in the last few lrears between
d.eveloping
"6-operative
the Soviet Union and Romania.
_

(e)

t+:a::

:

!t::: i

fn Romanian, 28 November 1976.
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=f*+7and the decisions resulting from it appear to have
stemmed from Ceausescu's trip to the Soviet Union in August.
Unlike earlier Crimea talks (In July L972 and 1973i Ceausescu
skipped those held in L97L) , however, this !:ear's series appear
to hive been l-rarked by a greater willingnesg- to co-operate more
closely on party level and in the international arena. Closer
party lelatLons seem to have been the precondition for Brezhnev's
The visit

igree*"tt to make a formal visit to Romania. Despite friendly
n5manian references to earlier bilateral summit meetings (he1d in
the Soviet Union), the Soviet party leader was reluctant to
confer his formai political blessi"g FV visiting Bucharest, and it
was Kosygin who signed the 2o-year fr'iend.ship treaty ol 7 J91y
Lg7O. eiezhnev apparently consj-dered that party r:elations in
1976 are well enough established to justify a visit, although
hj-s reference to confidence as an all-important factor in relations between the two states in a speech at the friendship ral1y
suggests that he would prefer something more. The same applies
to-the Soviet General Secretary's remark (in his toast on
November 22) that opportunitj-es for co-operation must be exploited,
but that the precondition for this is closer party relations.
In view of this the question can be asked whether there
were also other reasons Uetrina Brezhnev's visit on the eve of the
Warsaw pact summit meeting. The answer may lie in the importance
attributed by the Soviets to a summit being held in Bucharest
on the eve oi a new phase of the dialogue with the West and the
approval oictained for the structural changes in the paet's
organization.
fhe principal aim of these changes is obviously to give
political-planning and consultaLions a permanent character. An
irr"reas"d political activization of the Warsaw Pact is at present
clearly discernible and in this respect the establishment of the
Commitlee of Foreign Ministers can be interpreted as a measure
both of co-ordination and of accentuation of the pact's political
profile; this latter poLnt is one which Roman-ia is known to
iavor. 'As for the Joi-nt Secretariat, it seems that co-ord.ination
and perhaps integration of foreign policy is receiving increased.
atteirtionl as is the desire to give more permanent form to planning
in the political fie]d. It would appear that in eontrast to
the .foiirt Secretariat established in- January 1956 at, a session of
the Warsaw Pact PCC, which was probably intended to be mainly
technical in character, the curiently established 'foint Secretariht
has a political role to piay. Final judgrnent - will have to awaj-t
the publication of the slatutes and the leadership lists of these
bodils. It is conceivable that, dt least in the Foreign MinisLers'
Committee, the Soviets may offer concessions in the form of rotaBoth bodj-es will be subordinate
tion and greater participition.
tb the :PCC. Romanian "leaks" to Western correspondents have
alrea,ly begun to minimize the importance of the structural changesIn view of the Warsaw Pact's statutes and the character of
pCC,
one can always argue against integrationist interpretathe
tions, but the fact that new aspects of institutionalization have
appeared points not only to a desire to emulate NATO in a period
oi-increased East-West negotiations, but raises the question
trhether the pact witl not be used increasingly as an organ of
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time will show
political co-ordination within the bloc. -onlv regard'
rin-this
successful
be
will
irow far the Soviets
the pledge to
significant pointers in this context are
(contacts
at the top,
leve1s
all
at
increase party "o:op"r.tion
'exp'e.rler1ce,
etc.)
of
it applrat Ievel, exchanges
"19
ideological.field'
the
in
"o-op"r.t^ion
the commitment to increased eo-operationgreat number of multiRomania fr.s re"""tiy participate-d in a
educatj-onal, mass'
lateral ideological-mletings- covering cultural,
-ig.rrir"tion,
(IO)
In the past
6ditorial, and other fields.
been i'ntenhas
such bloc conferences
few weeks p-rti"ipation'in
this month'wiII
fg.
set
sified, and the Sofia conference on ideology
sovti-et-inspired
probably represent the current peak.-in.the
Lampaigi to co-ordinate Eastern-Europe's activities in this field
in the post-He1sinki PeriodWhen examining the motivation for the Soviet orchestration
as the bilateral
of the Bucharest multilateral summit, as well
November
soviet-Romanian one, Brezhnev's visit to Belgrade on
a
continuation
15-17 should not be overtooked; it was in effect talks with
ina-"o*pletion of the General secretary's crimean
in Bucharest,
other East European leaders. In Belgrade, dS
a world disarmafor
proposal
his
for
support
Brezhnev obtainLd.
ment conference. The concession he made in accepting a seems tO
,,preli.minary" special UN session to discuss disarmament
given for a
be mor.e than counterbal-anced by the support tre was
of the developing a-nd
worid conference, where the nuirericar power
It should be remembered that'.
nonaligned countries is ineffective.
with the nonaligned
in the past Yugoslavj-a and Romania have sidedon
disarmament as
session
UN
countrils, whi6h see the proposed
the more important of the two events'
of international
certain opher soviet proposals in the fiel-d
Romania
Bucharest;
visit
to
relations did not require ereZhnev
a
for
pr_oposal
Soviet
has already ."=p""="ied in the UN the
supportedhave
would
and
tieaty r.pi.ai.ting the uqe of force,
to use nuclear
Moscow.in r"g;ia i" the fr1edge not to be the first Middle
East '
the
on
weapons ana ine proposed- een6va conf'erence
from
The consi:ltation pledge can be considered_ a- concession
go-it-alone
habitual
both countries, althoulh ii view of Romania'sto have been primarily
attitude to international pofiti.=, it seems
as the MBFR
a gesture by Ceausescu; aithough on such matters
information on
taiks (wher! Romania has complained of lack ofBrezhnev
was showing
forthcoming decisions) it .oi.ta tr" said that
part
forms
his good-will. As it happens, a consultation clause
of tie Soviet-Romanian 2g-year friendship treaty of 1970.
Taken as a whole, the Soviets appear to have succeeded in
enlisting Romanian support for their platform on East-west
(1O) See Romanj-an Situation Report /37 , Rad'io Free Europe Research'
22 October 1976, Item 6l
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9relations- It remains to be seen what price they have agreed-to
payforit.rt,"--''=*.=isprobably.Lg?"foundintheeconomic
during Brezhnqv's- visit
sphere- Although not much isas pullistredfrom
the profedsed readiapart
to Bucharest on economj-c matt.ri,
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and Brezhnev's
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an outlet
Union
Soviet
reference (toast of Ncnremb"i ZZ) to the countries, it as
be taken
can
the East European
for the industries ofgSSR
interesting
of
prospect
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for grantea tUal-Lf..
T; r'shat extent the agreeco-operation.
industrial
ventures in
Soviet
ments in principi. covered iaw materials, particularly
can be
it
But
be seen.
oil deliveries to Romania, remaj-ns to suctl
to
come
to
projects
expectea that the soviets will allow
for
exchange
asiets in
fruition only gradually, offeri.ng-Ittheir
they
that
is also possible
no*,r.i.r, politicat concessions.
can gai-n frol bilateral
Romanians
the
l.ri1l link the advantages
of
with incieased integration within the framework
program'
""-"p"r"tion ventures under the Comecon Comprehensive
mult]-lateral
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fhe Chinese Connection
tshen discussing the problem of unity wjtlrln the.international
communist movemenL, Brezh-nev made one especially-significant
done for years' that
statersent. He said, as the Romanians have
with "=-11 socialist
ties
its
to """=ofiaut"
the Soviet Union wants
"exeeption."
task is not
this
that
adde$
He
countrie" *itrr""t
is
importance
historical
an easy one al-presentl but that its
countries
our
that
"both
clear to all. He expresseJ satisfaction
that. is in ttreir
and our communist paities are doj-ng everything
that the Soviet
.pl,etts
it
power to achieve tfiis i*poit."l-goit."
of the
conselluences
the
partjr leader was not referrj.ng ot ry to
specifically
but
parties'
East Erlin coRference of European communist
given.to..
have
to
to China and Albania. The appioval he.seems
Soviet attempt
Romania,s efforts in this aii-ection coincides with awith
Mao and
existed
to establish better re] ations wittr Hua than
talks'
border
for
negotiator to Peking
the dispatchr;;-;;-"-;;;d;;
SignificantlY,RCPPoliticalExecutivg.lornlitteememberPaul
before the
Nieulescu was sent to ganoi (via Peking) (11) just to
Brezhnev's
Breztrnev wisit as a sort oi political counterpoint
a new Romanian attempt
visit to gucharest, and also perhaps as
if not a rnediator' on the
to futf111 the role of a go*bltweeir,
(in wtrich Niculescu 111o participated) '
model of the'igoa-i"itiative
attended the dinner
Niculescu retrirrned quietly tc Bucharest and
festive luncheon'
Pact
Warsaw
given in h6nor of. Biezhrrei andghe
in getting
interest
vested
a
Natur:ally, the Romanians also have
situation
complicated
rather
a first-hana--report on the-current
by
policy'-?TeTplified
in ctrina, and. ti:eir free-style foreign
comirerce-irriot-Richardson'to
the r_e.cent visit of us secretary of
he held tallcs witt' ceausescu on the day of
il"1r;i""t,rter"
Biezhn v's arrival, is 1ike1y to continue'
( 11)
See Romanian sR/42, REoR, 2 6 November L976 ' Item 4 '
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10It should be noted that the tradition of Romanian-Chinese
contacts in the military field is continuing.
The recent visit
by Deputy tr{inister of Nitional Defense stelin Tirca.
to peking
was followed by that of a group of ,'vacationing,' officers led
by the chief of Staff of the Romanian Artillerf, vasife Barboi. (L2)
e Future of

Relations

l-an-

t Politica

dinati

d Economic

From the Soviet point of view, one aspect of the problem of
tightening the cohesion of the Warsaw Pact in the
post-Helsinki
period is the need to "correctu the situatio.,
at the
East BerIin conference of European communist parties
"r".i"d last
June.
Brezhnev did not refer to the conference in his ra11y speech, but
ceause_scu emphasized the principles of independence ind noninterference in the internal aflairs of othlr parties, and plainly
saw the consecratibn cf these principles as the vital contributiorr made by the conference. rn nis loast of November 22
Brezhnev praised the Romanians for thei-r co-operati.orrfrih;'5r,b1raring
rhe East Berlin conference and the recent PCC meet:1ry-i,,:&Ie a,AOea
ti:at all countries would have to make "together"'*ryiorEorrtb..ibution tc,preparing the Lg77 Belgrade folroi-up confehECIet;:,bu,t
he r'vas discreet enough to avoid any d.i-rect referenceofoi'sbviet*,
F"omanj:-'-n co-operatipn in this context. The soviet version of
the Ea ,: Berlin conference results was reflected i-n the fi_naI
j;ate:1.-,;:.t.
S
;

ceausescu caIled in his ra11y speech of November 24 for a
strengthening of the armies of the member countries and increased
co-operation within the Warsaw Pact, and rej-terated his long-standing
Ceraand for the abolition of military blocs (a point also included
-spoke
- n the joint statement) . Brezhnev
of the necessity to
's';rengthen our defense," meaning of course the defense of the
Ii:.':rsaw Pact countries, whose military potential "has been created.
ar,C maintained by our comttion ef forts.,,

visit ended without the usual reference to
i-:cahimity, but an invitation was extended to Ceausescu to visit
the Soviet Union at a convenient time. Thus..the dialogue is:'in-tended tb continue, probably on the basis of what Brezhnev understands by friendship: thls, he said in his
speech, is not
a matter of the emotions, but is a "political rarly
caleg6ry."
fhis future Soviet-Romanian dialogue and the
conference scheduled for this month .- in Sofia willid.eological
show the true
significance of the agreement to establish "joint soviet-nomanian
governmental commissions on cultural co-operation" (joint statement), and. it is also left to the future Lo show .*-ltly how
the
q1g9g:_ tq implement the comecon comprehensive program will be
fuIfi11ed; it will also indicate tb what extent the Soviets are
prepared to make economic concessions to Romania.
(12 ) ,=..rnu"
T1r" Brezhnev

f:.":i
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that both the US and Soviet leaders have been presented
tight-rope
with the keys to the city of Bucharest, Romania's
watch
to
foreign policy may become even more fascinating attempt
to limit
clear
Brezhnev's vilit, however, seems to be a
said that
media
Bucharest
the scope for Romanian initiative. -The
signif-'
the soviet-Romanian talks had highlighted fhe "decisive
and
CPSU
icance"' of co-operation between the RCP and thethe1o. The that
Ir ess
action would .orriittrr" to be taken to strengthen
between
said that this willingness to work for closer relations
Statement
Lr; two parties runs ii:." a red thread through thetojoint
the visit.
and was a common factor in all tte events related
Now

made
In the political area it would apPear that Romania
been
have
ttrere
But
since
received.
it
more corr"e=s-iorrs than
relaimproving
in
concern
principal
indications that Bucharest's
this
advantages,
economic
to
Secure
tions with Moscow has been
would seem to be a quid pre- ltg-e-:- The information so far released
oneconomicco-operffi,doesnotappeartoref1ectany
that "the
substantial impr-ovement. The statement merely noted'
ful-fil1ment'
the
ensure
will
appropriate ot|.tt= of both countries
trade
five-year
the
of
overfulfillment,
.ir..f *iff striv6 for the
longa
of
drafting,
the
agreement for 1976-1980, and will start
period
post-198o
the
for
term program of economic co-operation
is possible that
so as to ensure its substantill expansion." It within
tfre partir leaders have established a frameworkd'etails ofwhich
an expangorr"i**"i:t offi"j-aIs will later work out the
this
on
is
vague
sion of economlc relations, but the Statement
up
point and suggests only a limited economic improvement toto
visit
1980. The cofrmuniqud issued after Gierek's recent
economie
Moscow was likewisd relatively vague on matters involving
j-mportant
co-operation, but subsequent information shows that
eeon-omic agreements were in fact concluded'
perhaps the key to= the results of the present vis j-t was a
iti;
dinner given i-n
statement irade by Biezhnev in his toast during thevisit:
-;. his
"There
honor by Ceausescu on the Monday night of the
The
collaborationSoviet-Romanian
broadening
i=" pr"*isei for
decisi-ve role is naturally played by the strengthening of the
the
links between the Communiit Party of ttre Soviet Union and
24,
November
on
speech
his
Romanian Communist Party." In
Brezhrrev said much the iame thing, i'Our ta]ks broadened mutual
understanding between our parties and strengthened the atmosphere
our
of Lrust thaf is so importint for furttrer consolj-dation ofthe
visit
on
commentary
its
i="i"i"-l relations." .t>ra,da t13) in
for
j-t
necessary
said. that
',had strengthened the confidence
future ti-es. "
in
fn other words, conditions exist for expandi-ng relations
expansuch
many areas, including the economic field, but wt'ether
further development:
sion does in fact tleke place will depend on thewould
seem that
it
fhus
l:rvo
parties.
thl
between
of relations
expansion of economic relations will be d.etermined by political
(13

)

25 November l-976.
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conditions..rn.Romanianshavemqde.someconc9s91ons.fnthj=
wish !o -'tgg!.their silc-erifY;;il;;;-il"i. tr*"-soviets appaientry
contirms lhe.s,ri,llringne=s'of botb':B;;;il;"'" i:iit-ib'-grrc?railst
-:A;;'";;
invitation extended to
.qtEin"" the dialogue and'9|e an
oppottunity f:*.,lli="'"'
Ceausescu to visit Moscow ,Iif prorli-de
alnew.bllance in.r:glations is
ai.pi.=.nt it,'riifa-&i-;"ch'sti11
-that
"u"*
remains unceitain and only''
Uui""g-"egotiate;;
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FOREIGN REL;t'i.'IONS

1.

Long-Term Esonomic Aqr:'eement Siqned witL ilg

IIS Secretary of Commerce El-liot Richar:dson arrived in
Bucharest on November 2L at the head of a gio\,-e;nment delegation
to the third. session of the US-Romani an Joi-nt Economic Commission
(set up when Ceausescu visited Washington in December 1973).
On the day of his arrival Richardson and tvlinister of Foreign
Trade and International Economic Co-operation Ion Patan (who is
also a deputy prime minister) signed a lo-year agreement on
the first of
and technical co-operation
economic,-induitrial,
Agerpres
to
According
two
countries
its kind between the
(November 2L) the agreement ca11s for the two countries to expand
their co-operatj-on iln machine-buj-1ding, electronics and electrical
engineering, aeronautics, chemistry al:d petrochemistry, petroleum,
mining, th; building materials ind.ustry, telecommunications and
data processing, computer technique, t.he light and food industries,
agriculture, and banking.
The new pact does not replace the trade agreement signed in
August L975, when President Ford l+ras in Bucharest, but it does
Conrrnerce Department of f i-cials have described
suiplement the latter.
it-is similar to an ag:reement the US has with the Soviet Union, and
as in some respects resembling one with Poland'- The new lO-year
agreement is a general statement of principles rather than a list
It sets for-uh gtid'elines for long-term
oi speci-f ic provii;ions.
.rr.i-rg"*en,ts between firms and enterpri-ses of the two countries,
prote6ts investors agaanst expropriatj-on or impairment of their
LonLractual rights by governmlnt action, and contains suggestions
and providing commercial informafor improving :rusineis facilities
tion- It reaffirms the belief that US-Romanian economic relations
should be expanded.
Only a few hours prj-or to the arrival of Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev on an offi-cial visit to Bucharest Richardson and Ceausescu
had a 4O.-minute talk. According to Agerpres (November 22) various
aspects of corr,rnercial relations :nd the economic, technical, and
dissc-ientific co-operation between the two countries came under
joint
'L.hat
the
of
session
present
the
was
cussiou, and it
,agreed
economic commissror"t'and the long-term agreement will help to
develop and diversify the US-Romanian economic relat.i-ons and open
of expancling existing relations.
up possibilities

A protocol signed by Richardson and Patan on NovembeL: 23
and stimulate trade, so
envisages joint efforts L.o facilitate
,,ri-11
that it
exceed the planned annual levels and reach a total
of 1,COO miltion dollars by the end of 1980" It also sets forth
practical measures to develop co-operatiorr in metallurgy, rnachine_
Luilding, electricnics, and eiectrotechnology in :onformity with th-*
lo-year agreement rnentiotred abo-ze .
At. a press conference on November 23 Richardson described
the talks as concrete ancl sincere, well info::med and realistic'
Both siCes had agreed on the desirabilitlz of increasing the volume
of trade exchanges to I,OOO million i1ollars, ds suggested ouring-

e
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said,.and'
the talks between Pfesidents Ford. and Ceausescu, he
and'
information
technical
of
went on to list i-mproving exchanges
the
to
interest
of
matters
the negotiation of new contracts as
tTS and to suggest that Romania might wistr to !_e better informed
about the export potential of the US, the possibility of expanding
most-favored-nation treatment, and opportunities to ex;:and
ranged l
trdde and co-operation. His lalks riiltr Ceausescu had
been paid
had
attenLion
and.
considerable
;;". specific iroblems,
to the possibiiity of increasing co-operation and trade. Itwould
was als-o agreed, t" said, that the r:el* long-term agreement
go far to iemove any obstacles to co-operation'
Agerpres did not elaborate on the subject of rnost-favorednews
nation treatment of Romanian exports to the us, but l{estern
his
at
ttrat
said
24)
ilovexber
(e.g.,
upr and Reut€r,
ig"rr"i"=
pi""= conference Richardson had stated ttrat Ceausessu had gi-ven
Lim "assurances about continued eraigratioa." He also said he
had discussed the emigration issue with Ceausescu aael other
Romanian leaders ana 8ia not think they regarded the Congressional
requirements as interference in their internal affairs' as do some
other EaEt European countries.
Richardson also met with Foreign Minister George I'lacovescu
on November 23, but the Radio Bucharest report on this meeti-ng
merely noted that they discussed the expansion of relatiorrs and
co-operation in international life
Romanian-US economic relations began to develop in 1970,
when goods exchanges amounted to 439,1OO,OOO lei in value
{Anuaiul Statistic a1 RSR. At bhe foreign exchange rate obtaining
dollarsZ that sum equals 73,183,OOO
i
in 1974, when
dollars). The high point to date was reached(313,581,OOO
dollars
exchangres were valued at 1,558,5OO,OOO lei
at ttie Lg74 official exchange rate of I leu = O.2OL2O7 dollars),
with a Romanian deficit''of gZZ, TOO,OOO 1ei (165, 734,OOO dollars) .
The philadelphia Enquirer ttZ January 1976) and @
I .cut the L974 figure at some 4oO, OOO, OOO
of L47,OOA,OOO dollars. fh l-975 trade exchanges
with
a
US
surplus
dollars,
droppedb 322,338,S dollars with a Romanian deficit of 56,3OO,OOO
Collars. (US oepartment of Ccmmerce figures, RFE Special/Washington,
Romanian

Situation Report,/42, page

3

r

::rii

29 November 1976).

The Lg74 record see:*s likely to be surpassed this year. t'he
.Tournal of Commerce i23 August 1976) and Reuter (21 November 1976),
expect trade turnover to reach 4OO,OOO,OOO dollars, up 16 per
cent over 1975. UPI {Novem}rer 22) said that trade would reach

dollars worth of
year.
According to
fuel oi1 the US is i*'rporting from Romania thls
US Department of Cor*xerce figures, Romanian-Imerican trade Curing
the first nine :::cnilts of L976 totaled 327,2AA,OOO dollars, with a
R.omanian deficit of 3I,OOO,OOO dollars. Tn the same period in L975,
total trade was only 262,5OO,OOO do11ars, and the Romanian defi-cit ,,.
45O, OOO, OOO do11ars,

i .rcluding

BO, OOO, OOO
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/43, page 4
ff trade for the remaining three months of
88,9OO,OOO dollars.
quarters,
lgj6 continues at the same rate as during the first threewhole
a
year
as
the
it will total some 436,7OO,OOO dollars'for
a considerable increase over lg75 and.even better than the figure

Romanian Situa'bion Report

achieved i-n L974-

In order to reduce its trade cleficit with industrialized
Western countries Romania is seeking to develop its industrial
co-operation with them, and is particularly interested in setting
up ibint economic ventures. One US-Romanian company,.Romcontrolalta, began operations early in tg75 (see Romanian Situation
n"p"it/5] Radio Free gurope*Research, 5 February L975, Item 5e) '

established in the us in that
anltneq en@s
than 50,ooo,ooo dollars
more
investing
year,
with-Romania
*(=".
Romanian SR,/27, RFER, 1l July L975, Item 5, and Buletinul
Oficial No.IO4, 11 October 1975) During Richardson's stay in Bucharest US Ambassador Harry
Barnes, Jr. , and Iulinister of Transport and ?elecomaunications
Traian Dudas signed an agreement on offsl:.ore fishing along US
coasts, and at Sbout the sa*:e tin:e a groi-:P of mayors and other
of f icials from severai sr:ai1 t.o'*'!is i * Califorai a paid a week-long
visit to Romania that included a 45-r*iamte a€eting uith
Ceausescu IRFE Special/ltashingi**' i€ovect-bet 221 -

2. Visits of Expatriaie Roinanians Facilitated
state Council Decree No.372 of B November Lg76 (see
Buletinul Oficial No.96, 9 Noverriber L976) changes tl" currency
to purchase and sale or currency for non@
-commerci-"i-op.tttions
(see Romanian sR/31-' RFER' 3 october L974'
Item 3) ana Lhe provisions governing lodging of foreign tourists
in Romania (see i.omanian SR7L, RFER; 10 January L975, Item 2 ) .
As a result of these changes the expense and inconvenience
of visiting relatives in Romania have been mitigated for Romanian
citizens residing abroad. Previously all visitors permanently
domiciled in noniocialist countries were obliged to change the
hard-currency equivalent of 10 US dollars per day into lei.
Under the new regulations this provisd-on has been rescinded for
sLatelesb p"rsoni born ih Rorfrania.'buf Comiciled abroad; Romanian
citizens domiciled. abroad who ho.ld valid Romanian passports;
persons residing abroad who no longer ttave valid Romanian passport*
but who have not renounced their Romanian citizenship; and paren"*
spouses, and children of the above-mentioned persons.
also stipulate that "in.exceptional cases"
The new provisions
of
Finance, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, or
the Ministry
the Ministry of the Interior rnay exempt "other per.sons born in
Romania but lirring permanently in nonsocialist countries" frcm thrr
-?,

hard-currency regulation

:
::
:

:::+.:: ::l

.
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The regulation that "persons domiciled in Romania" may
give lodging only to visiting close relatives (children,
parents, brothers, sisters, spouses, or the children of these
relatives) has been relaxed to include persons born in Romanj-a
who are either staLeless or citizens of foreign countries, and
persons settled abroad who no longer hold valid Romanian pass;
ports but have not renouncecl their Romanian citizenship. And
agaj-n, the Ministry of the fnterj-or may, "in exceptional cases,"
approve the accommodating of other foreigners born in Romania.
The regulation that "persons domiciled in Romania" who fail
to observe the legal obligation to surrender nonsocialist
currency to the state are subject to fines calculated in 1ei
at 3.5 times the offj-cial exchange rate has been rescinded
:- possibly in order to lcenefit foreign citizens temporarily
domiciled in Romania as foreign cultural, trade, or industrial
Romanian

representatives

.

Cuba has been remcnred from the list of countries whose
citizens must change the equivalent of lO dollars per day 'ihto
Iei, but the old provision stitl applies to Yugoslav citizens.
The new provisions al1ow persons born in Romania who have
settled abroad irnder vari-ous circumstances to vi-sit their
relatives at home at less cost. They encourage tourism and
in one way or another encourage those who become citizens
of foreign countries not to surrender their Romanian citizenship. The measures would seem to have partj-cuIar significance
f,or ethnic Germans who have migrated to West Germany and wish
to return on a visit, and perhaps also for Romanian Jews who
have emigrated to fsrael or the West. Since the Romanian
government has recently been so reluctant to allow ethnic
Germans to emi-grate, the rlew provisions may be ihtended. to
mollify West German criticism and to make contacts between
families separated by state bound.aries somewhat easier. The move
may also reflect official efforts to improve ties between contemporary Romanj-a and former Romanian cj-tizens. (This is ccinsistent
with other such efforts, including the setting up of the Romanj-a
Association fee Romanian Sr./13, RFER, 13 April L972, Item V
and the magazine Tribuna Ro1qqqter, which is d.irected to former
Romanians.

)

THE

ECONOMY

3. Material and Product Allocation and'Contractinq Remain
tis factory
Shortcomings in the allocation of and contracting for raw
and other materials, as well as in contracts between j-nclustry
and the market, were recently revj-ewed i-n an article entitf ed
"How Are We Preparing for Our Production in L977?" (BgVigle

Unsa

Econo,lnica, L9 November 1976)
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?he article ap;ears to be a fairly l*gll -balanced ore that
exami-nes both the positive and the negati-ve features of the
present situatia::- It, descrj-bes as "gl'ood" the fact that
contracts betr*een industry anC the market were concludect by
September 3O and. that the contracts rcpresented a 20 trer cent
jump over L9?6, due mostly to bigger orders for consumer good5,
pfaitic materials, technilal artiiles, and automobile tires.
Romania* Situaiio- R=reri/43, page 5

Not so favorable is the situation of another categor:y of
recipients, industrial units, where the conclusion of contracts
has not been plogressing as expected. Although contracts have
been signed with a number of recipients, thl:re have been cases
of delay caused by the late arrival of contract forms, or of
lack of necessary specifications in others.
Delays in contracting were also noted in some cases
involving foreign trade partners. The author claims that such
delays were caused by the absence of long-term contracts, and
urges the fore5-gn trade companies to carry out their obligations on timeAccording to the article, the outl-ook for L977 is not as
good so far as ,f1ow of materials r^ri-thin industry is concerned.
It reminded itd readers that supplying industry wj-th "technicomaterial bases" means an adeguate and smooth delivery of all
allocations of necessary sup,olies by the co-ordinating bodies,
and the conclusion of contracts with the suppli-ers of raw and
other materials within the speeified terms and time limit. While
it has been reported that industry had. received. 1OO per cent of
its allocations by November L2, with the enterprises' requirements
for L977 thus seemingly covered, this pertains only to the
"total quantity," but not to the qualj-ty of the articles in
question. So far as the latter requirement goes, there sti1l
exist a number of ins*ances of noncorrelation between needs and
allocations, a fact "that could seriously affect next year's
production.

"

t-,;

Moreover, in many cases the obvious necessity of keeping
all-ocations flowing smoothly over all four quarters of 1977 was
not respected" Here Reviste_Econom&s picked. out a casc
ccnce:ningenterprise6tj.cmateria].s.Theco_
c=dinator, the article said, aliocated L,842 tons less polyethylet.;*
than requested for the first three quarters of next year, pronisixg
to .rake up the missing amount by sendi-ng correspondingly higher
sup=lies in the final three months" Everybody can easily imagin*=
ihe consequences such scheduling '*rir1 have upon the production
Fja-s ;f ihe enterprises concernedrthe author added.
.es far the question of conclud.ing contracts between
s:.:ppiiers =nd reCi-pients of raw and other materials by the
Septe.Se= 33 deadl-ine, the author shows that only an average of
81 per cer:t oi all coniracts had actually heen signed as late as
i€+ire=.!:e= l-2

-
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A1l the data cited above illustrate the close interrelationship betr+een central planning, allocatj-on of materials,
and contracts between the producers and the recipients, all of
which are hampered by red. tape, a fact that, in turn, hinders
the smooth carrylng out and co-ordi-nation of all, these
complicated operations, and r+hich eventually affects the
fulfillment of plans
Romanian

4. I_rlgffieiency and Reorqa.nj-zati-o* ia $etallurcir"Serious measures*' have beer: taken to increase the
efficiency of operaticns in metallurgy, C=auseseu announced
j-n his speectr to the 2-3 November 7976 RCP CC plenum. While
speaking of the need for greater efficieric1r in the economy, he
reminded the plenumthat 2,OOO,OOO tons of ro11ed goods of vari-ous
types over ttr-e plan are to be produced during the 1976-1980 five-year
perioo from tne same amount of steel, and therefore, at the same
material cost (see Romanian Unit, "The Romayrian Socioeconomic
Plan and State Budget for 797'/," RAD Backgrai:nd Report/239,

2flomaniy', RFER, 23 l{ovember 1976).
An article published by Revista Econolnica (1to.46, 19
November L976),. elaborated on the poor performance of the
metallurgical industry 10 months after the L976 plan had begun -a state of affairs that had forced Romanian authorities to take
the measures mentioned by Ceausescu. According to the article,
although the plan for "over,-aIl-" and commodity production had
been exceeded )(1OO.4 per cent ancl 1OO.2 per cent, respecti-vely),
"unfortunately" the plan was lagging behi-nd in specific branches:
374,OOO tons shott in finished rolled goods, 4O,OOO tubes,
21A,OOO units of plate iron, etc" Furthermore, while some metal-
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lurgical enterprises (Hunedoara, Resita, Campia Turzii) had managed
to produce ad.ditional amounts of rolled goods from steel ingots,
otters (Republica of Bucharest, Otehzl Rosu, and the Galati
Steelworks) had used amounts in excess of plan stipulations.
the article went on to say that-, had the metallurgical plants
obse::ved the plan specifications during the first three
quarters of L976, output in all branches could have fulfil1ed
the pran, and the nati-onal economy wourd have been provided'
wiih tens of thousands of tons of steeI, in the form of rolled
goods of various types "
The excessive waste, the increased proportion of Iowquality products, and the use of low-quaiity steel are among the
reasons for this inadequate output. rn order to improve the
situation and increase the efficiency of the metallurgical plant*=
techn-ical, organizational, anci disciplinary measures have alread;,'
been taken. fn order to fulfill
an additional production plan
of at least 2,ooo,ooo tons of rolled goods from the same amount
of st.- el in the L915--L1BO five-year period, as reconrmended by
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revl-seo' The L977
111 be revised.
Ceausescu, all production processes warr
for the
indicator
over-alI
pei
cent
plan provided
r:rovided fLr an 85
instead
steel,
of
amount
same
iolled sooh= from_the
;;;":;;;;-;;
bf the 77 per cent obtained in L976 '
industry
so far as the organization oi the metallurgical
Steel
fndustrial
Bucharest
goes, it vras d.ecided i.o disband the
Gal-ati'
the
including
Central, which encompassed 20 enterprises,
R{PR: 25
Huned.oara, and Resiti Steelworks lsee Romanian SR/42,
industrial
new
three
with
october 1973, Item 2), replacing it and
Resita) ' The 20 plants
Hunedo=ia,
steel centrais {calati-,
were
which made up the o1d Bucharesr rndustrial steel Central
suboI
a:rrong the ne-r,rr centrals,
distributed administratively
-'*e
of $etallurgy -(the Targoviste
Nl-ris*!
to
ord.inated. d.irectllr
Plant, and
Special Steel Ccn':iine, the Ta=g+:risle_, Otelinox
No.4). All these
Tlrgovrstels Industrial Sec*ae.=y School
-by
Councir of State Decree
orginizational ctranges were srdered
No.345 , L2 O"t"U"r iglA tguleti-*l Oiicial No.BB, !6 October

Romanian

te76)

.

gravity of the shortcaa:i-ags existing in theametallurgical
of scapegoat:
ind.ustry were firther iltustrated by the seeking
of
positions
his
from
d'isrsissed
btas
fon N:-ta, drl engineer,
pep"tv ttinister of Metallurgy and_director-general. of the
of Minj-sters
eulharest Industrial Steel il*ira1 {Councilofj-cial
No'89, 2L
Bulet.inut
Decision No .36L, 2 October 1976,
1972
since
minister
octoner w76) . Nita had beer deputy
May
since
dl-rector-general
(R.omania Libera., 26 Hay 1972i a11i
alternate
an
el-ected
was
he
1973. At the-l1th party congress.
;;,1b;t of the RCP c-c (scinteia, 29 November L974) '
T,he

PERSOI{NEL CIIANGES

inte
niste of th Interior
first
Major General Nicolae Plesita has been appointed
No'326 of
Decree
deputy'itirri=t"r of the rnterior by Presidential
1976).
B November
4 November wla (euletinul oficial No.95,
th9 other being
deputies,
no?6-first
are
there
This means that
c-ounselor
Colonel General Nicotae Doicaru, who is simultaneously a
relieved of his
to ceausescu, and who has apparently not been
two deputy
Ministrl, of the fnterior poiiti-o.,. There are alsoand
Jean
Danescu
Alexandru
Generals
mi-nisteis: Lieutenant
New

First

De

t -'

lioldoveanu.

lvlinistry cf
Plesj-ta, who was dcputy secretary of state j-n theas
deputvwas
listed
year,
the
of
the Interior at the begi-nning
pushed
been
apparently
has
He
oi J.,..,. 23.
*ilr"t"r-ry-sii"tei.,
greater
ahead of the fi6Jtil,.=r deputy ministers, both of whom had
olectei"l
was
P]esita
1958,
in
seniority. A ciptain in Lne*ministry
Auditing Commission (Comisia
a member o{' the iarty's Central
'b.he
l-lth party congress in November 1974
Centrala Ce_*":fgzigl- a't
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This most recent change in :he hierarchy of the Ministry
appears to be just one more indication of the
of trre i"t.ii"r
Tr'vo deputy
dif ficulties that tarr" beset it in the pa.st frears.
Inspectorate
General
the
ministers of the early 197Os who headed
lost
since
have
of the Militia, Ionel Gal and Nicol-ae state,
alternate
as
their jobs. Major General Gal, who was dropped
CC mem6er in Delember Lg74, was listed thj-s year as.head of
the General State Archives Office, dfl obvious and significant
demotion from his earlier posiLion
plesita is assume,l to be close to the current Minister of
coman. He was first mentioned as deputy
the Interior, Teodor
L975, about the
secretary of state 'in the ministry in February
1975) " Plesita
time when coman was appoint ed minister (March
the
appears to be replaci-n| former I'irst Deputy Ministe-r of L914,
and
Norrember
in
released
was
who
r-nlerior Grigore Raduica,
who was also downgrad.ed to alternate cc member at the 1lth
party congress.
in even the
In recent years, frequent changes have occurredAlexandru
succeeded
onescu
top posts of thl ministryi cornel
ron
or-agirici in JuIy 19G5, to be replaced_ in April !97?_rY(see
L973
Iularch
in
Bobu
Stanescu, who w-as followed by Emil
Government
Robert R. Kinq, "changes in earty secretariat ancMarch
L975,
19
RFER,
Fol1ow Electi5ns," nan nn/5-?'y'.RomarrLa/,
March
and
29
L972
April
and Romanian SRs/1-4 and 13, RFER, 2O
L973, ftem 1 in each case) "
I'EOLCGY

CC Plenum DecrEisn
Proqram

6

lii

-

-onl

leraentation of the Ideol

ical Action

After being d.iscussed and a;nended bv the party, mass, and
public organizati-ons, by the press, rad.io, and TV, "The Program
6f U"asrrt.s for the 4,pplication of 'ctre Decisions of the Ninth
Partf Congress and of the Congress of Political Ed'ucat.ion and
Socialj.st CuIture, " published by Scinteia, 19 September L976,
in an abridgecl form l=ee Annel-i- Maier, "Action Program for Ideofoqical, polj-tica1, and cultural-Educational wo::k, " RAD BF/?OB
was submitted to the RCP CC
[Xorrtan:*l/, RFER, 5 October L976)
in a nevrly
ftenum 5f 2-3 llovember L976 to be discussed agai-nplenum
are not
amended form- Most of the speeches made at this
Only those of Dumitru Ghise, viceof particular significance.
chairrnan of the Council for Socialist Ct:lture and Education, and
CC Secretary Cornel Burtica, speal<ing for the CC section of
propagalda, are worth mentioning. Ghise pointed out that the
Louncil of which he is a vj-ce-chairman is still not operating a:
Burtica promised to do his best to get the
full efficiency"
Action Program implemented (gqin.!S1-a,4 November I976) After the plenum harl unanimously approved the Action Progr.'rl
prepared
a Decision on implementation of the program (gcinteit
L976)
6 Xoreonber
. The Decision stipulates that partlz bodies 3n:.i
organizations are tc be assigned ttre job of shepherding il:e
,,

:=
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E
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Action Program to fu1fi11ment. In practice, this means that party
orgianizations will have to raise the general political and
ideologi-cal consciousness of the population, thus helping bring
about fu11 "socialism" in Romania. The Stefan Gheorghiu Academy
and the party's intercounty schools will play a significant role
in improvi-ng leading cadres of party, state, and economj-c bodJ-es,
whose mission it will be to implemcnt the Action Progiram.
f,he intercounty schoo-ls are to train adult members of "t."rtive party and other organizationd, in order to turn them into
militlnts fired by revolutiornry spirit, with a broad political
and ideological horizon, ready to play an energetic role in fi^re
application of party policy. The Craiova Party fntercounty School
reported that three-to five-month courses, along with six-week
courses of improvement, have already been introduced (Elisabeta
Traistaru, "lmprovingr the trducation-Research-Practice Relationship
in Training Cadr€S, " Era Socialista No. 2L, 1,976,. The fact that
adults with some groundl-ng in the matter attend these courses has
made it imperative to change the classical- methodology of teaching
the subjects jncluded in the curriculum j-n the following: manner:
2O per cent of the training course wilt ]:e devoted to theory and
80 per cent to practical subjects, wittr special emphasis on the
problems with which the students inri11 be confronted in exercising
tfreir offices. In courses on improving the training of the party's
county and municipal apparat, particular emphasis is to be laid on
the creative spirit and on receptivity to new ideas, whj-le at the
same time giving up traditional teaching methods.
Teachers are, however, to some extent "reluctant" to accept
these new teaching methods, sometimes even admittlng that the
effort required of them exceeds thei-r abilities (Traistaru, cp. cit.).
fn order to break thi-s i-mpasse, a suggestion has been made that
teachers do more than merely deliver lectures, that they become
mj-litants of the party organizations established in economic, industrlal, and agricultural units. At the moment, however, it has
been admitted that the\>arty bodies and organj ?ations which are to
i-mplement the Action Program "have not always :i€€r up to the requirements made of thern, " more often than not approaching thei:tasks in an abstracted manner (Scinteia, 4 November L976). The
apathy of the citizens, taken away from their pr:ofessional duties
to discuss ideologrcal and politicaL questions, is caused by the
lack of training of, the party cadres in charge and the disa=ie*tetien of the teachers involved. As a result, it will not be exactG"g
easy for party bodies and organ.i zations to implement the assiga*:e-=
set by the Decision: to mold tne socialist awareness of t*.e'r:=*F*

r
r

E.'

ma.n.

The Decisicn lays particuJ-ar emphasis on the educatic-= a=€
practical train'ing of all-ci-tizens, especially youtl:' fcr ==-&e
purpcse of ievelopinr: a revclutionary ccnsciousness, lcve +f tE:=
iatheriand, :=ariy, and pec=le, and loyal support of s+ci=E == ==€
ccura::rrisra- it -i5 ccfl:non knc-..rledge that the develoy:*t sE =+=i=E:
altare*J=s and tE:e :::+:ci-g +f th= "neui" lilan corlstitr:te th* =*6>r=e
goals af social-ist ed-cati+- f+r t!:e sake of :chich :*= E#i+=
Prcgra= has bee* sre=e;'=d, =-* = --.ast carqraig=: t* #iEi==
=cti=ir
i-t is b=li:E c+a€r:gte€*
ieaci:ers, '*lri-uers. =r-tists.
=
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Although material condit Lons : rmal ly change fi-st in a soci-aIist society, before there is any change, in thinking, the Romanian
Communist party has nonetheless not turned the existence of this
1ag into a fetish, but has instead taken simultaneous steps to
iniluence both. In this wdlr it hopes to mcld a new, socialist
consciousness that will tu, n into the motj-ve force of progress. in
Romanian society (Ion l,tit#an, "The RevoJ-utionary Spiric of Socialist Awareness, " Era Sociaiisle No - 2L, L975) .
In principle, socialist awareness is expressed both in opinions
and facti, imbiring those who have it with respect for work and
public property, witt a spirit of clisciplj-ne and conscious_acceptance
-bt tt e |re-eminence of the collective interest over the -priv"t:
and
moldj-ng
the
Since
virtues.
civic
the
classic
with
isl
that
development of a new awareness j-s a lengthy historical process, it
dign
is harhly like1y to be accomplished sol-ely through the carnl
great
the.
how
matter
no
Prog'ram,
acti-on
the
impiement
launched-to
persevering
how
or
involved,
lecturers
and.
activists
the
loyalty of
tfre work of the party bocries and orgrani zations enlisted in the

effort

.

According to ihe Decisior:, ttle role of the school in forming
and instructing the younger Eeieration is to be enhanced, thus
ensuring . gro*i.rg integration of education with production and
researci, and with soci-opolitical pract.i-ce. fn this way, theboth a
writers of the Decisi-on Eeel ttrat young people will acqur-re
and ideological g.rounding, and a practical allthorough'.scientific
"that
would allorrr them to take part in the life
round 5ducation
of society in the most efficient r*ay possible and to peffgfm wgrk

at
useful to society. The attainment oi - specialized Qualification
work
to
a
stu<rent
an institution of higher education, ttrus enabling
professionally, repreients one of the main points in ttre Action
Program.

That is why the Program is rnovingi-atray from the idea that the
purpose of higher education is merely to provide thorough alliouna knowledge and schools are required to train speciaiists. It
is not enough for young people to acquire a certain amount of l<now'1edge of prictical s:<iif- related to their future profession; they
musl become efficient and useful members of society, that is, join
the working people in implementing planned targets- The Action
Frogram orrtf-ines a new form of educational process whqreJoy the
school year wr-11 be divided into study and work periods, thus
enabli:r! students to spend appreciable periods actually working in
production. But,at the moment, this new educational slrstern i-s
ireeting with difficufti-es, mainly arising from a shortage of proand students could perform durrng thej-r
ductioi jobs that pupilc
-In ad.lition,
instead of helping fuIfilI plan
practice-peri-ods.
-tasks, thLse unskilled young people,
more often than not, simply

the qualified., e:<peiienced worl<ers froy performinE
impede
jobs.
Finally, the fact that young people lose contact
thej-r ow1
with schooL during theii practice periods adversely affects tirei-r
Iearning process. Therefore, at least in the first stage of
tt,e reform, it must be expected that the change-over
applying
,.iif oeprive some young people of both a good basic education and
of genui:re speci-alized trair,,ing-
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stipulates
So far as literature and the arts go, the Decision
field
that.
in
actirre
that all unions and artistic agencies closely connected withshould
the
miritant art and litlrature
;;;"|;-a
party
supports
also.
that
and
one
real life and work of the people,
that his fellow writers can
Barbu
ideology. Eugen
"*pt.='i=ecr
,iisiting
factories, building sites, socialistseek
onJ_y gii., fy
whenever thgy
agricultural units and Lurnir'tg to workeri,
criticism, for these are
iispiratio.r, listening to the latter's past'
"Nowaclays' mosL workers
no longer Lhe unskilled r,vorkers of the more engineers
than
are educated school qraduates, they are
or a poem
a
novel,
These p"opi" know rvhat art of a p1ay,
wcrl<efs
"
readers,
audiences,
i=i (S"irrt"i., 4- Noirember Lg76) . However,
of artistic creation
type
the
of
think-rr:-ghry
and l-isteners do not
motion pictures
that contains a-patriotic mesiaga, of.novels,
as a- r.esult'
ancl musical complsitions *'tilfr-a-politi-cal messdg€, and'
sort of basic chanqe
these creations cannot overni-ght produce the
in human avareness needed. for the process of molding the new man'

Romanian

Nevertheless,theDecisionexpectstheHymnto.Romania
parti-cipating wit!
Festivar to provide the creative aitist*
them, and their
encourage
consj-derable irr=pi.rtion that will
to acquire-a new
all
them
audiei:ce, the ,roit irrq people, helping the_re_gulations
of the
socialist awareness. For this puipose,
bul
performances'
be
only
not
festival stipuJ-ate that there =irorrla
(?cinteia'
events
also an ample program 6f political-educational
wilt mainly
23 Norrember Lg75)." The success of the festival
from october L976
run
will
,lepeni on the current preparations ttrat
been set up
have
teams
t_o Feb.rr-rary Lg77. art]-stic circles and
sought
talel:..
thi:oughoul- the entire country, whlle new
i"..::ing
agency
or
unit
.i;rd disco.r"r"d., so that therL wil-l be no economic
will
that
circle
team or creative
r"731-1.i3u.t. a cultural-artistic
t1.at will determine the fields
coniests
supe::vise the Festival
during the
4.? creation and interpretation in which contests
than 3o'ooo
fewer
No
":-rTin to Romania" program ;iit take pl-ace'
the coof
languages
teams (including 2,5Oa performing
-of *oi" in-the
artists
amateur
than 4OO,OOO
inhabiting nationatitie,si
and
cultural
rvi11 add their contrihution to raisj-ng the general
(Radu
Constantinescu'
iCeo.Logical consciousness "f the popufation
,,The trducatiOnal Fur1gtion of the
- emateur Artisls'Movemeflt,"
of all these efforts is
No-2o, Lg76;l ri''" ggal
'eo
=S-LEoc:e1lelA
support the whote
it i= designed
not purefy aestnetic;
-;i
consciousness '
sociaList
a
constructing
pto""=;;;
"o*pi"*
Althought'hesemasspreparatlons.haveonlybegun,some
migttt jeopardize the
defie.i enci-es in concept ";a-;E;nization that
Cornel
success of the festival- have aiready been detected'
s:r:st
formalism"
and
"
Burtica criticized signs of ', festivi.-sm" I'estival will-notthai
be
be eliminated, ror the Hymn to Romania but an event honorir:ga l.-he
parade of costumes, dances, and songs'people in the sociopolitical
best industrial workers, tire foremost
sphere,thusservingasashowcaseofwaysinwhictrthegiassgs
and c=i-uer=l
have been drawn into the political, "cotoi'ic, social'
$i:=rs
for-enteri*g
life of the country. One of t]. e prerequisites
produet'i-ar:
of
name for perform-rrl" at the festiiral iJ a record
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represent the most
achj-evements, so that the festival wilt
This
diligent, not the mcst talented, people in the countrythe
inspired Eugen Barbu Lo exclaj-m: "Let the ants come to
not
ffy*tt to Romania! I think it is very useful that the ants, L976)
'
the criekets, be al-1owed to sing!" (Scinteia,- 4 November
audience's
meet
the
will
ants
the
how
seen
It remains to be

Romanian

expectations.

the role
Fina1ly, the Decision does not forget to mention
television
and
-radio,
press,
to be playe-d by the Inass media -the
of
education
cultural
in tle'loiiti"if
, ideoJ-ogical, ancl
ol developing 1 social ist consciousness
piac===
ttre
in
people,
-a*Ottg
the masSe^s a*i. molding the so often mentiOned "new" man'
economic,
They will tiave to =eflect better the political,
of party and
country,
tte
sci-entifj-c, and cultt:ra1 activities of
reporting
improve
must
state do*estic aaC forei-gn trnlicies) they
various
in
on adrranced ex5erience, ioC criticize shortcomings
sectors so that a:1 ad:ra*ced ci'gic reetality can be formed.
Addressi-ng ihe RCP CC pler:r:m of 2-3 Slovember, Alexandru Ionescu'
not yet
editor-ialchj-ef of Sciateie, a&itted that "we have
*re have to Co in fulfill-ing party
sueceeded in doiag sg--ijg
ti prcvide al1 ot1r E€Gpie with prompt, up-to- of
instructisrri
- iJcarrying out our mission
date political i1rfoimation
In his
servi-ng as a major instrument of party prolngalda.'' attractive,
opirrioi, the pr.iss should seek fi;d better, yf morl
rriyr of encouiacirug effieiency irl bgth rnaterial prod,ction and
idlology (scinteia, 4 r,rovember L976) .
Action
Implementation of the RCP cc Decision concerningattre
erogram-is only in its early stages. It encompasses broad
ethics' and
fieia that includes culturel the arts, education,and
individual
collective
consistent
politics, and necessitates
through
soci-a1ism,
to
passage
the
effort to achieve its purpose,
consciousness
socialist
new
e
'
the tj-cklish process o-f dlveloping
in thinking
This is a fenltfry process, inv6lving basic changes
such
and behavior,-tt6t,iift produce positive results only if
consciousness
whose
people
the
changtes are desired and-Xccepteh by
is to be thus modified.
SPORTS

Severe

icism of

nian

Ph

LCa

Educatio

Meeting on 16 November Lg76, the RCP CC Political Executive
Committee criticized var:ious aspects of sport, its organization
ancl leadership, of the training of sportsmen and sports cadres'
throughout
calling for the strengthening of Aisiipline and order
features,
unwarranted
of
tolerating
sportsi ana avoiding iny
incluCing the moral behavior of sportsmen'
sPorts,
The PEC aPProved guidelines for physical education and
with
ive
f
next
tfre
Years,
as well as a concomitant program for
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Situation Report/43, page 14
It also approved the holding
emphasis on mass sports activities.
a multisports event
Daciada,
be
called
of a sports contest to
"*-td
and students will
Pupils
be held in all parts of the country.
grounds,
and
will be required
be given free admission t-o all spc-rrt
patriot.ic
their
to help manage sport fields and hal1s as part of
voluntary work. The PEC also stipulated that Romanian sportsmen
and teams conform at a1l times to the standards set in inter-"
national sports (Scinteia, 17 November L976).
Romanian

A few days later, the Romanian soccer team played the
Bulgarian eleven in Bucharest in a return match for the Balkan
Cup. Although Romania won this matctr 3-2, it stil1 did not get
the Balkan Cup, because of a low score in an earlier'match between
the two teams in Sofia. Failure to r*ia the cup produced considerable criticism by the Romanian press arrd. radio- On 28, 29, and 30
November L976, Radio Bucharest said. the Roma*ian team rrras in a
chaotic state. Expressing its Cissatisfaction about the failure
fc win the CUpr Radi-o Bucharest harped on the faet that the
Romanian team has had a very ur:satisfactory record of 1ate. In
L976, the national Romanian soccer team trad a disappointing time
of it in the prelirninary matches 1ea&i.ng up to the Olympics: Iosinf
to a Bulga.rian team in Tarnovo, aaottrer loss wtren playing the
ftalian team, a poor performance at Bucharest when it met the
Czechoslovak team, anothe. in Pragrre, and a poor showing at ViennaRa-ilic Bucharest \^rent on to say that energetic steps must be taken

this situation.
Romania Libera (29 Noveniber 1976) then took up the cudgels,
ca-fting-in ttre name of the r:ublic, for very concrete measures to
i-rnpr:ovi Romanian soccer, so tfrat the Romanian team could creditably
relresent its country at international matches. Again calling upon
p,1Llic opinion, Scinteia {30 November L976) wrote that radical
ineasures had to be taken if Romania's soccer team were to
represent the country tronorably at international mat-ches, and
noled that this coul-d bgst be done by improving the "moralcivic education" of sportsmen.
A review of these critical materials makes clear the dissatisfaction of the Romanian authorities with the performance of
l-he country's soccer players. Radio Bucharest reported \29
November 7976), for example, that in recent yearsr part! decisions
and directives, includ.ing tfrat issued by the recent meeting of the
PEC, had repeatedly drawn attention to the need for improvement
in this field. The broadcast implied that al-1 these efforts have
not yet succeeded in producing a change for the better. There
have been many such efforts to date: at the beginning of this
year.. spec.i-a1 organizational measures were taken to improve Romaniar:
soccer, but- these, too, failed. Romanian coach Stefan Covaci,
who served as trainer to the French soccer team for several years,
was oroered to get the Romanian national team into shape, and was
recently appointed first vice-chaj-rman of the Romanian Soccer
Fecieration (Radio Bucharest, 6 and 29 December L975, and 9 January
L9^/6; Scinteia, 30 November L976).
to
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Efforts are now going to be t-horoughly analyzed, according
to the "personal directives" issued by Nicolae Ceausescu (Scinteia
Tj-neretului, 29 November L976). Romania L-ibera (29 November
L975 ) added that the recent poor showing of Romania's soccer
team is the more vexatious in light of the remarlcable achievements of 6ther Romanian sportsmen at the recen't Montreal Olympics.
Lg76)
On the other hand, Scinteia Tineretului (2g November
wrote that ultimate responsibility for this situation. 'faIIs on the
person invested with power and given pay to encor:r age his
efforts. This makes it appear that the forthcom.ing'a-nalysis
of Romanian soccer will affect the current leadership of the
National Council on Physj-cal Education and Sports, whose chairman
is Lieutenant General Marin Drag:nea (Scinteia, 15 February L975),
as well as the leadership of the Romanian Football Federation,
headed by Traian Dudas (Radio Bucharest, 9 January L976), who is
also Minister of Transportation and Telecommunications.
The first answer of the Romanian Soccer Federation to the
above criticism was puhlished by Scinteia {3O November L976).
It contained statements by Stefan Covaci, first vice-chairman
of the federation. Covacj- said that sports clubs will be ordered
to use the training methods and playing techniques worked out by
the Central College of Coaches, and that players rorould be trained
to attain international leve1. Coaches wi-ll be retrained and
will be required to take periodical examinations. Their pay will
be set annua11y, depending upon the way they have accomplished
the assignments stipulated in their contracts. The heads of regional
soccer clubs will also be re-exami-ned. So far as the players are
concerned, resolute steps wil-1 be taken to use them as a major
educational means. Players are forbj-dden Lo shift from one club
to another within any five-year period, and any who do so will be
dropped from the teams..
fhere is some indication i.hat the dissatisfaction of the
Romanian soccer players I'rith their pay may be responsible for the
failures publicized by the Roxanian mass medj-a. In fact, Scinteia
Tineretului {29 Noven'rber L976) reported some b.-eaches of sports
ethics where sports perforrsances were made dependent upon the
granting of certain, sometimes exaggerated, priviieges. This
throws new light oa the difficulties with which the Romanian
authoritieF muit contend in trying to straighten out the situation
in sports without making play more attractive financially.
Romanian

E.'

end -
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Fon"years, Moscow: . ! was our Rome. lnle spoke of
the Great 0ctober: Socialist Revolution as if; it $rere
our Christmas. lThat was the 'p6niod of ''6uP i*fancy.
Today we have grown uP.
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conference of Eunopean eornmuni-it parties.

'I,

The fi=st pan-EuroPean conferenee of communiat par^ties
r:

.':

.-

.,

:

was held ia Karlovy 'Jary, czeehoslovakia, in.Apiil

- : 1

.-

1'967;

the sescad took place in East Berlin in June 19?5';' A'b::ief
comparison of the ttro offers one measurer of the changes that
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about in Euncpean cornmunism East, Ittest, and Eastoven the past decade.

have come

.-.

West
..:.

By 1967 the monolithic unity of Eunopean comnunism

r^ras

alneady a thing of the past, due langely to the disruptive
impact of the Sino-Soviet confliet and the wave of "nevisionist'f
adaptation to envir^onrnental realities that affepteC many tr.trest

parties, to varying Ceg:rees, in the early lg60s. The
cleanest pnoof of that rsas the list of absentees: the Kanlovy
Vary confenence was boyeotted by the Albanian, Yugoslav and
Rumanian parties frora the East, anc by the Dutch, rcelandie
and Nonwegiaa parties frc*r the ?Eest, *hi1e the Swedeq sent
only an observer. Hevertheless, those that did attend
naintained the tradi-tion of un*nieous solidarity uncler the
exemplan:y'leadership of .the CPSE ._ Sc the project ;vent through
expeditiously, if not altogether snocthly. The call for a
pan-European conference calae fro* the loyalist French and
Polish parties in January 1957; the only preparatony rneeting
'rl
was held in Warsaw in February; and in April the confenence
itself unanimously adopted a collective document expressing
mainly a long-term effont to exploit d6tente in the alneady
divengent political interests of both East and West European
Eunopean

.
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communist leadenships. (1)
The contrast with the second European Conferenee is

striking, and not only with regar:d to the time-span. The
finst ca11s for another pan-Eunopean meeting and for a
wonld conference to fo11ow -- came from pro-Soviet panty
leaders (West German, Hungarian and Bulgarian) in l,lovember
1973. The 2B-party ilansaw consultative neeting that opened
the long prepanatory process took place neanly a year later,
in october 19?4, after months of secret interparty negotiations'
The eonference itself did not take place until late June 1976'
a full year behind schedule -- and then, as ue shall seet
it was not the kind of conferenee that the Soviets and their
suppor:ters nia obviously wanted, but instead one that marked
the "institutionalization of diversity" in the European
communist movement.

The I'scenariott adumbrated in the Kremlin seelns fairly
The.conference on "the struggle for peaee, security,
eo-operation and social progress in Europer" to be held in

clear.

East Benlin "no later than nid-1975r" was to be linked
primarily with the Conference on European Security and

(1) The divergence of political interests was dramatically
emptrasized 16 months later by the reactions of most i,Jest
European parties to the invasion of Czechoslorrakia by l^Iansa:.,.
Pact forces. In speeches at a PCI Central Committee plenr:r:
on 27 and 29 August 1968 Secretary-General Luigi Longo
criticized the. failure of "some socialist countries" to
pursue the strategy of d6tente set forth in the Kar^Iovy
varydocument,due_(he@ea)topreoecupationwith
the subve::sive effect of "ideo1ogi,ca1 aggressi.on."
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4Caopereiic:: and secondarily with the 30th anniverSary of the
anti-f,aseist a11ianeets vietory in t'Iorld irtar fI. By producing

a collective ideological intenp::etation of dJtente in Europe
it sould lessen the effect of the eoncessions that the East
Europeans would have to make in. Helsinki with regard to
nBasket 3"; and at the same time it would at least inplicitly
reaffir:n the status of the CPSU as primus inlgr pares (or
iarpares) in the Eunopean eornmunist movement'
In retrospect it appears that the Soviet leadership

rnade

a fundamental miscalculation in seeking to obtain the
participation of as many panties as'pos.sible :- more specifically:
to bning in the Yugoslavs and Rumanians, who had boycotted the
Kanlovy Vany conferenee. One eoneessicn on which the Yugoslavs,
backed by other independent parti.es, insisted proved to be of
erucial ir:npontance. This was the ne'vt proceCural prineiple of
"decision-making by consensus,'r adopted at the start of the
Warsaw rneeting. Indeed, the prolonged preparatory process which
fo1rowed--invo1vingat1east16meetingsover20months
eould be described d-s the story of repeated and ultinately
Ia:rge1y fnuitless efforts by the loyalist naionity to neduce
the effect of that initial eoneession'
After the War'saw meeting and the first preparatory session
p?oper, held in Budapest in mid-Decffeber 1974, a curtain of
official sect?ecy deeended over the proeeedings, but the outlines
of the confrontation over the charaeter and content of the
confere*ee doeument were clear enough. <2, For the independent
(2)

For ?a analysi.s of the early stages of the Preparatory Prc)(:rr
Nay 1-S?S, see Kevia Dlvli-n, "The Interparty Dranar"
"p-t"
Pioblems- of Co:n*unis:x, July-August 1975 r PP' 1B-3q '

li

I
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Spanish,
Panties notably the Yugoslav, Rumanian, Italian,
Bnitish and swedish cPsr later joined at least on sone issues
by the Fnench -; it was a matter of nesisting repeateC attempts
(made through the East Germans, who as hosts were charged with
producing the suceessive dnaft texts) to secure the adoption
by the European communist parties of something like a "general

liner,, expressed in ideological terrns. 'Against this pressure
the independent panties stood by their^ demands: if there was
to be a collective document at all, (3) it must be based upon
genuine consensus; it must'emphasjze the principles of
relations
autonomy, equality and noninterference in interparty
(with the important cor:o1lary that no special status should be
of any
accorded to the CPSU); it :nust contain no eniticism
party, present or absent {t'g" the Chinese) i it nust deal
with po)-itical action, nci =ith ideology; anci i-n any case it
was not to be bindi:tg upol! sriy aarty'
?he early stages oi this debate took place at sessions
of the ,rnorkir:g grgepr" (r+) held in East Ber"lin in mid-Februar'Y
At the APril
andearlyApril.''?hi=phaseendedindeadlock'
which a Yugoslav
sessior, the East Gerraaas prcduced a first draft
all
party source describeC as calling for "a joint stand of
for the Yugoslav, Rumaniano
At different times spokesmenexPressed.the
tl:
Italian and Spanis}, parties document- viel'
!l3l
presumably..as
conference need not iaopt any
a bargairring-po"i.tion io stiengthen the demand fo, theix=
kind of document.
delegations. as,
(4) The ',wonking group'' ccnsisted of as many
(..g.,
16 in-Febrt'ri:iri::"r''r
chose to atteria-; editorial session
'i
nomenclaturs'
iO in-apnill. In this connectionthe
i;;;-J;
"Editoria.l.
significant: whln the delegation_met
.as
May-June.1-976
and
1975
NovemUEr
i"
Commission', -- i"
was a signal that consensual agreement was in sight '

(3)

'ii'ri::r

"i:

i,

=
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communist parties in their actions an<i i-deo1ogy"

(5);

it

vJas

:-ejected by the independent parties.

At this point an attempt was made to find a way out of
the impasse by handing the pnoblem over to a balanced "Subgroup"
fou:: independent ones (Yugoslavia, Romania,
of eight parties
Ita}y and Spain) and foun loyalist ones (tne Soviet Union,
East Germany, France and Denmark). The subgroup met three
times (6), in mid-May, early July and mid-July 1975 but failed
to reaeh agneement: a second draft text, produeed by the East
Germans in Ju1y, was no molre aceeptable to the independent
parties th+n the first had been. In an interview given to an
Italian magazine (7) at the end of August Sengio Segne of the
PCI said that "on1y a few small steps forward" had been made '
and that both East German drafts "contained statenents of
political and ideological pninciple that wene frankly unacceptable and not only to the PCI .'r He rvent on to provide
some

useful details:
0n the concept of d6tente agneement is g6nena1, but we
risk running aground on the first and third chapters
of the document. The finst chapten consists of an
analysis of lrlestenn capitalism and contains a se::ies

(5)

Interparty Drama, " 1oc. cit . p. 32 . Gian Carl-a
the PCI repontedlffiesEffied this frst draft a=
of
Pajetta
fron the
been
having
"written in German, but tnanslated
''Divergei:ze
grc€==
era.t'
Cominform
the
of
01d Russian
-iee
(9.o=e),
T1
I'tanifestc
PC
d'Europar"
i
e non chiare fra

E'.

See "The

)-7 i'lay 1g?5

tG) Iuring a private conve:?sation in Septe;::be= :-=?= S==5i+ $31:''-'
of the PCI tal-d the ;*riter that o-e sf these s-*gr*-=
sessi.ons (gresur:rabl-y the iast orre] ha* 1a-qte* =i-3-i *=ys.
(?) L' Essresso {Eoae}, 31 Sugust 1=?5- Er: =. 3at"+r Eser=ss*
Segr* - said t*=ri afte= EI:e iast
n =id-Oct+*r,
C:EE3
*t?:e
+f, disagre=e=-t :*a=
8-party xeetiag
=argin
i.t i=p*ss!-b1e t+ ==agh = =+ =ic=
that sc;:re evea t!:cug?:t
settleraertt.'
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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7of assessments of the function of the soeialist ani
. coneerns
social-democnatie parties. The third
the stnategy of the eommunist parties, and her"e it is
said that they PIay an avant-garde ro1e, pursue
identical objectives, and are guided by a single ideology.
We believe, and we are not the only ones, that these
pants of the document do not reflect the reality of
the cornmunist movement and the orientatione that were
expressed by its components on various subjects
for example, Portugal.
Segrers referenee to Portugal was a timely remj-nder that
events thenselves and particularly the feprnent of ehange
affecting all of the southern European countries in different
ways -- wene rnaking j-t more and-more diff icult for the European
communist panties to adopt a collective analysi.s of the
continental situation. During the spring and early summer
of 1975 the Portuguese CPrs corner-cutting pursuit of power,
in alliance ',rith the leftist nilitary and in confliet with
Hario Soarest Soci"alist Party, beeame a source of deepening
disunity and even polernics. (8) The Italians and Spanish CPs,
directly and negatively affected
by the Po::tuguese drama, openly criticized PCP policies an.d
made their slrnpathy for the PSP equally clear (whi.le the more
reticent Yugcslav and F.una-ian party press nade much the sam€
point by giving favorable publicity to Soares and r:ot the
t'Muscovite" Cunhal). (9) On the other hanC, the independent

whose domestic fontunes l.rere

(B)

(e)

K. S. Karo1, "Ltobsession portugaiser" Le llouvel 0bs"
(Par"is), 2 June 1975
In late 1974 Yugoslav and Rumanian delegations attended
Lisbon congress of the Portuguese Socialist Party -- bu1
not that of the Communist Part5'.
See

l
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BBnitish and Swedish CPs went along with most other com*unist
panties in giving f::aternal support to the PCP' But it r+as
the Fnench party whieh clistinguished itself above all others
by systematic and vocifenous support of Cunhal, even when the
lattenrs undisguised eontempt for constitutional dem.oeracy
(most menonably expressed in the intenvierv vrith Oniana Fa11acci,
published in the Milan rnagazine
LfXuropes, 13 June 1975)
was in conflict with principles proclaimed domestically by the
PCF fon example, in the irnpnessive I'Declaration of
Liberties" published in May 1975.
While the PCFts stand on Pontugal involved it in
counter"produetive polemics with its Fnench Socialist aIly/rival,
the PCI nepeatedly linked its criticism of the PCP r.rith its
stnategic emfhasis on a multiparty, gradualist approach to
a plunalistic soeialist order in which "bourgeois" li-berties
would be guaranteed and extended -- a RersPective which it
applied not only to Italy but to advanced i'Iestern societies
in genenal. (10) The. interparty debate over: Por.tuguese
developments therefore raised issues of negional significance
to achieve consensus on them);
these included "national pathsrtt the nexus between socialism and
democraeyr'the t'vanguard role" of the national communist party
(whi1e making it more difficult

(10) As Piero Pieralli of the PcI Dinectorate put it: "['Je
affirm once more that all we have done and said, all
shall do on s&Yr with regard to Portugal, is based
on what we consider: to be questions of principle
on the way in which ;'re think the essential , cr.ucialissues of the-struggle for democracy and socialism
in Western Europe must be tackledt' ("Una ricerca
ostinatar" Rinascilgq, 20 August 1975).

we
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- 9and, not ]east, nelations between eommunist and socialdemocratic parties. (11)
The debate was not confined to the ldestern parties.
Until August 1975 Soviet comment.on Portuguese events and the
issues raised by them was rel-atively restrained, probably
because of preoccupation with the Helsinki conference' 0nce
the East-west summit was'over, however, soviet and East
European (12) commentaries on Portugal- and on the "ideology of

transitiOn" in general

became more outspoken and more

handline.

Qf particular significanee was the artiele which
Konstantin Zarodov, editor-i'n'chief of Probler,s of Peace

(

11)

(12)

and

The impontance of eommunist-socialist ^relations in
eommunist
Southern eunopean countries and disunity arqong
to
reaetions
by
demonstrated
were
on this subject
p""ti""
-So.o.=! proposal
a
conference
1975-f?"
August
late
t
in
Spain,
of sociaiist and communist leaders of Portugal,
Franee and ltaly to discuss "the transition toward
democracy.' _Thu
si"iafis* in ooli.ty while pneserving
joined
the socialist
prtmpt).y
rtalian and spanish" cPs
the
ploposal;
the
parties conceined in aceepting
CP
eventually
French
the
and
Font,rguese cP nejeeted iIi
acceptance
polenical
L*preEs.a a heavily qualified and
de Georges
which amounted to * rejection (see "La r6ponse1s? s) '
oetober
23
M;;;ir";-;"i"1'ri"io-soareu , " L lliumanitd ,

the Bratislava
A goo,C example is lvan Hlivka's article.in from
timq to
pravda of 26 August 1975: "unfortunately
comrades,
certain
happens on cur movement that
ffit
r+in the
tf,e
ilUricate.r pretext that they want to party,
unier
thei:'
broadest possible eirtles of allies forparticularly
the
and
countries
socialist
the
cniticize
--'e
criticf
they alsoioviet Union at any pnice. And often
path
of
a
those revolutionary movements that fol1owpath
::;
followed
victorious
the
of
reminislent
revolution
fraternal socialist countnies up to now. such aand the
harms the revolutionaries
p"""ti." objectively
i
ant icle Hlivka also <lenouneed .' I
tftis
i"
iliof "t ion .
of Chinan' ; again '
neutrality towand the curnent policVconfenence Cocu''
the
over
the relevlnce to the struggle
?r

)

waa obvious.
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Socialism, contributed to the August 6 issue of pr^avria. {l_3}
cornmemonating a 70-year-old work by Lenin, Zarodov insisted
on the unchanged necessity for 'fa nevolutionary cemocratic

dictatorship of the proletariatr" 1ed "from above', by the
conmunist panty, and stressed that it should be based on
a.rrpolitical" majority not an "ar-ithmetical" one. The
::ebuke to "modern conciliators" (i.e., communist par:ties
seeking electoral pr'ogress thnough broad politicat

alliances)

was clean:

. completely debunks the
"This Leninist idea
sti11 fashionable oppontunistic conceptions which make out
that possession of the levers of powen should be
. the
nesults of some kind of nationwide refenendurn. "
The Zarodov article (and a series of siililar, earlier ones
by Ponomarev , Sobolev and othe::s ) cou'i d be viei.rec as an ef font
by a more conservative eleneni in the Soviet ieadership to
ttbalancett the strategie e;nphasis on d6tente by reasserting
&1e cPSuts revolutionany legitimacy.
But it also involved
reasserting the ao":uts magistral right to impart icteological
and political lessons to other- communist parties.
l,lcst Western CPs ignored the article, but thene were
strong reactions from the italian, (14)
(13)

(14)

it a coincidence that Zarodovts article appeared on
the day that a PCr delegation headed by pajctta arnived
in Moscow to discuss "questions. concenning the
international situation and the international conmunist
:novernent'r? The Rome eommunist-line daily paese Sera
(August 11) had no doubt that the circumst5ilEffiffi-d th,:r
article t'a severe dectninal warning" addressed to the pi:l:.:
and othen panties taking "pluralistic and autonomous pa-r:,1;
The Pravda article lqas cniticized in unitl statements o
Auguff-5-Ind 12. The latten said: "TE?Eternpt to dictr:l
rigid and gene::al rules is g::oundless
The r.elati,,t
democnacy
between
and
socialism
is
undenstood
by rr,,
lhip
in an extremely diffenent fashion from the way in whieh
it is outlined in the doctrinaire thinking oi Zarodov.,'
I^Ias

t,
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British (15) and French parties. Of these, the last was
the most significant. In an initial resPonse Secretar'yGeneral Marchais emphasized at a press conference on August I
that "PCF poli-cy in all spheres is detenmined in Paris and
not in Moscowr" and that his Partyts attitude toward "the
futur"e of democracy and personal and eollective freedoms
dOes ngt Stem fronr any existing model or models," Four weeks
later (and the delay added weight to the r.iPgs-u) the PcF
unexpectedly retunned to the attack with a f::ont-page
Huraanit6 article by Central Committee member Jacques Chambaz,

c:niticized Zarodov for presenting the conclusions that
Lenin drew from the tsarist Russian situation in lgOS as
being ttvalid everywhere and always, and hence also in France."

who

In partieular:, the PCF?s'goa1 of an 'radvanced dernocracy" was
"incompatible with the idea of scholastic distinctions setting
an arithmetical majo:rity against a political majority." (16)
This considered rejection of Soviet ideological arguments
can now be seen to have heralded much more significant changes
relations.
It r*as against this background of ru*b1ing polemics and
divergent political interests that the eight-party subgroup
failed, both in regular sessions and in a series of bilateral
in

PCF-CPSU

(15) A Briti.sh CP spokesa:an, Georges Fiatthews, -ccnmented: "T?:=
polic3r of the ariti.sl communist Party is independently
ileciAlA by aur party and by no other. The time has
pa:rti.es subscribed to
long sincl passiC ;uhen conmunist
(Morning
star, 14 August
a singte political- center"
1975).

(r6)

L'Hunanit6,

t+ Septernber 1975.
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talks that continued through September, to end the deaClock
over the conference doeument. The confrontation would have
to be transferred baek to the wider fonunr.
Meanwhile, however, the Spanish CP st::uck * p6'ighty blo.,;
for the independent grouping by adoptirg, at its Seeond
National Conference in early September 1975, a resolution
detailing its position on the pan-European eonfenence. (17)
This stated that "the differenees existing among the communist
parties of Europe on essential questions, such as that of the
democratie way to soeialismr" were sr:ch that 'rit 'rould be
negative to seek through ambiguous formulations to convey
an impr.ession of false unanimity." In the PCEts view the
conference_ttcould have a positive cutcome even without a final
document"I but, if there r*as to be one, it eould only cover
questions on which ihere r+as eonsensual agreement. fn
any ease, "the PCE could not approve a document of a
pnogr;rmmatic and ideological type which could Ieven1 appean
obligatory fo:: all the parties. "
At this poiit cane the fir:st of several successive,
dramatic shifts in Soviet attitudes to the conference
project. I"t was signalled by the tsritish CP?s announcement in
late September" that a delegation would attend a meeting in
Berlin on October 9*10 "to considen the next stag.e in the
preparations for the confer.ence.t' The fact that the-indepe*-r=:.
British party was able to add that it wouldrtcontinue to wo::'i:
.

(17)

t'

I have been unable to obtain the text of the PCE's
resolution. This account is synthetically based upon
reports in ltUniti of 25 Septemben 1975 anC fl *anife,:
of 20 SepteffiF::ane tsanbieri's artiele inT.IEoEi:"
(Milan) of ?3 Septernber, and a 6-point .u::=arFEi-TS.-]"'
Flanuel AzcJrate of the PCE Exeeutive Conzrittee d:r!.ng
private meeting in 0ctober 1975.
www.arhivaexilului.ro
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for the successful holding of the confenence befone the end
of thi.s year.ir( 18 ) suggested that "the next stage!r would involve
concessions by the conseuvative majonity to the independent
minority.
And so it pnoved. The 0ctober. g-1C meeting, with

ZV

delegations present (the San Marino CP having excused itself)
$tas presented with a third East Genman draft that was evidently
?ery diffenent fr"om the first two: it Beems to have been

\;+

essentially devoted to the uneontnovensial subjeet of postHelsinki ddtente, covened'in the original second chapter.
Commenting with satisfaction on the outeome, ltUnit) (October 11)
said ttrat, while the latest "synthesis" sti11 requined further
"elaboration and'clanificationr" it haa been agreed that it
could be "taken as a basis for discussion with the aim of
arriving at a dclcunent that can reeeiveithe agr.eement of all
the parties." rt was furthen agreed that, on the basis of the
october 9-1o diseussions "and of the observations and proposals
that can be put for.,rard by all the partieipating partiesr,'
the fu11 Editori*i Commission would meet sone'time in
Hovember io Crail up tl:e final draft 'ron the basis of the
agree,nent cf all the par'ties." (19)
(18) }lerning Star, 27 Septemler l_S?S.
(19) :n fris speech at the October g-10 session (text in lrUnitl.
14 Cctcber ig?s) and in a later Central Committee rEpffit*
(1runit}, 3o oetober" 1g7s) G. c. Fajetta expressed tie
peTf-GEry satisfaction
over the ua| things^ now appearer-J
to be going. His CC neport stressed that the confenen,;,r,
would be "based on.the pninciple of consensus insofan ::rrl
it nelates to the dnawing rp or a joint document and
fu11 fr"eecom of debate. This signifies not onry the
fu11 and explicit recognition of every party's equalit,
and independenee but also the renunci.rtion 6f any
..
organizational bond and the rejeetion of directiires lvh :
eould represent an obligation not anising from dinect
(continued on next page)
,
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The apparent victony of the consensus prineiple and

concomitant agreement to refer the synthesized result back
to all the central committees fon approval seemed to mark

in a new way and on a
the institutionalized recognition
of the prineiple of the autonomy of each cornmunist
new leve1
par"ty. It also meant that the lowest common denominator would
be very low indeed.
one party whieh aceepted this l.rith notably bad grace

was

the PCF, as Jean Kanapa rnade clear in his speech at the session
and in interviews afterwards. (2O) In his speech he complained
that as the months passec "the political content of the
doeument has been reduced, impoverished. That has not been
our doing." 0n the denand of "numerous partiesr" the text vroul d
now be limitla to the post-i{elsinki "struggle for d6tente,
peaceful coexistence, disarnament and cooperation . " itis party
regretted this limitation, and in particula:' the failure to
pnoduce a collective analysis of "the grave crisis affecting
the capitalist eountries, the workers I struggles f or derirocracy
and socialism and the possibilities for a broad union of
I'ootnote 19 (continued) responsibility to the workers PCi's J
a"t and people of Lnets own country." 0f the
'in the preparatory process he said: "hle were faced with =+3=
tried to cover t++
a eomplex bo.u*ett *f,ich in our opinicn
process
of jo1ni
the
thought
we
whieh
*"r,y i**,1"*, for
research and agreement was not yet ripe. I'le-asked ic=
bnevity in the formulations and a reduction in the -:-:-=E:=*;i suUjects cover:e<l, even a1 the cost of a concl-usi*::
which *igr,t seep too succint and too limited in
"Pas €=
subiect ilatter.t' See also Pajettats intervier+,
(Paris)'
i--a-?5
0bserYateur
stritdgie communer" Le itouvel
0ctober 1975.

(20) Text of sPeech in France Nouvelle ( Paris ) , 2C *ctc*== 13
interviews in AFP dTFpatch of 1I bctober and 1'H+==nit6,
13 0ctober 1975.

,l
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The pcF thenefone demanded that the

document should at least note that, since peaceful
coexistenee
"does not in any way signify the sociar and politicar

each communist panty punsues its class struilgle
independence and without outside intenfer"ence. ,,

ru:quo,
. in fuIl

At this junctune, however, the soviet position unexpectedly
changed again
"zign being followed by ',ragr,, so to speak.
Fon when the 28-panty Editor"ial Commission
met on lrlovember^ l7_1g,
the outeome was vepy different fnom what had cleanly
been
anticipated in October, The meeting did not adopt a nevised
dr"aft or set a date for the confenence. rnstead (the
Bnitish

I

star neponted on lrcvember^ 20) it decided that an
"editonial gnoup" open to all panties would meet in Decemben
I'to continue work on the draft,
taking into aeeount the
points brought up"; the Editonial commission qrould rneet
again
in Januany to discuss the r"esurt and ,rconside::,r setting
a date
fon the conference.
Morning,

The postponernent (and the rever.sion froya
"trditorial
commission" to "editonial group,,) shorned that so;::ething

had

to bloek the consensuar agneenent that r*as in sight
a fer+ weeks earlie::. And it
a last-minute development:
'oas
only a fer* days before that nid-i{cvesbe:: session a yugoslav
happened

:
I
I

=:.
=r-

:
:=
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
=
:-

declared: ,r3,g::ring the.unexDected, r.,73 arre on the
way to creating a fconfererr""l- <iocument, a political
communiqu$"
which will suit everyone," (ZL}
spokesman had

(

21) Jure Bilie, Secreta::y of the LCy Executive Conmittee,
,d,h inlsrview wi.th thl forthnightly publication
Oke r
neponted by Tanjug, 13 Itrovemben 197S
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Later statements by Spanish, 'BritisE
Italian and Yugoslav panty spokesmen cast some light on this.
Immediately after the llovemben session the leader of the
Spanish delegation, Manuel Azc{rate, gave the PCEts orgen an
interview in which he answered the editorial question, "hlhat
I,Jhat had happened?

is the neason for the postponement-of the conference?"

He

said:

Let us necall that fron the stant of the preparatory
pnocess there was rnanifested a tendency to present
to the conference a docurnent which rvould be a sort of
t'general 1ine" fo:: all Eunopean parties. Various
partieso including the Spanish CP, declared roundly
that that was irapossible. Considerable pnogress had
in fact been raad,e towarC a concrete Cocurilent limited
to cqrtain the*es on which the parties, each acting
full independenee, were in agneement. If that path
had been fol1o'*ed, perhaps-the'recent meeting would
have brought the preparatory'work to a c1ose.
That '\^ras not 'the 'reay it happened: The tendeney to
press for a document of what may be called an
Faced with this,
type" reasserted itseif.
"ideological
't
the positioir of a eertain number of parties was

maintained very firmly.
The only solution lies in continuing the diseussion.
On the othe:: han<i (and I do not think that this is a
coinciCence)r my inpressi.on is that certain parties (2:.:
which plan to trold thein confenences [sic] in the neal:
futune, and which earlien had shown interest in having
an early conferenee, nohl prefer to have it postpcned

(22) Pending congresses included those of the French, Soviet,
Polish, Bulgarian and Czechoslovak panties; but it seer.Lir
obvious that Azcdrate was neferning prirnariiy to the
25th CPSU Congness, due in late Fnbruary 1976.
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In any case: &s far as we are concerned, this proeess
of prepanation is helping to re-emphasize, in a new
form, a very important principle: the independence
of the eommunist Parties. (23)
A later statement by the British delegate Reuben Falber
substantial-Iy confinmed Azcaratets account' Ile indicated
that the basic confnontation had all aiong been between
the parties pnessing for "a docunent which could be interpneted
a laying down a general line" and those opposed to this' At
the 0ctober session "agree;tent appearec to have been neached
providing for a final docu;::ent *hieh would be limited in'
scope and primarily ceal *j.th uniied action in carrying
forr*'ard, the struggle for peace arrd ddtente in Eurcpe. " The
British del6gation therefcre +rerrt to the }{or.rember ses-sion "hopeful
that the final draft wouid then be agreed and the date fixed for
an early conference. The whole character cf the document,
however^, was again caI1ed intO questiOn. SO::re r"ranted it
in sccpe, '*hii-e other: favorec
a more extensive anC basic docunent.'r {2'i}
Apart from AzcSnate and Falbe::r ilo other participant
cast much light on what had happened. Thus, in an interview
in 1,unit), of November 23 G. C. Pajetta elabor.rted on the PCIts
known positions, but said of the l'lo'zemben session only that
it had not had "a positive resultrfi and that there r'ras stiII
shortened and still

more linited

(23) "Conferencia cle 1os PP. CC. de Europa: Unas tl-e_claracioi:,:::r'i
de M. AzcS.rater" Mundo 9brelg (lo piace of .publication
given), 25 Novemb6-f5751-Ee Decemben 2 issue of the
Eritish CP dai1y, Morning Star, published almost the
complete text of eZffi1T6T6-6Tatement; no other East
or l,lest European party newspaper seems to irave mention"
( 2'i ) Morning Star, 19 December 1976 '

:
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"a long wav to go." But one statemen'L , by the yugoslav
Gnlickov, was signficant precisely because it ignored the
Novenben sessj-oi anc its c1e-:.n11r controversiar fourth East
Ger-man draft text.
fnstea<1, Grliciiov noted that tire thir"rJ iast
German draft, producecl at the Octcber meeting had "for the first
time pro.,rided a working basis fon all participants
since the ehief element of discond was elirninated. This
element was the discussion of issues -- lvhicn, after all,
are not part of the agenda and which r efen to ideological
problems in the communist movement that are more or less
known to be issues of dispute.'r The fact that the
preparatory pr.ocess had been so prolonged, he suggested, ',is
in itself pnoof of the efforts being made to express the
interests, concepts and policies of a1-1 parties." (25) This
studied opti-fiisn *'as the rnore st::iking because cf the contrast
with the stand take* by less official- Yugcslav co*lnlejrutators. (?6)
The Yugoslavs, it seemeC, had decided to trcat the

l.fovember

draft as a merely ternporary Ceviation from a consensuspaved path to r,rhieh the pro-Soviet najority would be obliged to
return, because of +he unlrielCing stand of the independent
parties.
(2s)

(?6)

E=il

.

fnterview wi'th the editorial staff of Kornr{ni"t, Tanjug.
30 l'iovember 1975. Grlickov serenely toffi-TE-For grarrteG
that interparty differences were now such that the
elaboration of "joint stnategy and tactics for ccmnunist
parties
and even the verny idea of harmonizing their
foreign policies -- is today an anachronism."
Fon example, in a Radio Zagreb bnoadcast on 15 Dece-:ber
1975 i,tilika Sundi6 charged that "sone parties .*ralt the e.::
of the conference to be accompanied by the publica=i.a* c:
a I stnongr communique containing aorne obiigatior:s ior
all parties, " and that this r"ras "a deviation f::o::: =i':at
had been agreed on at the beginning of the Bre=erations.
In an earli.er broadcast of December 1O SundiE -€as e1.en ir
direct: erit j-cizing Bu'ezhnev by nane, he sai<i that for t
CPSU "there i-s on1y one ?ray tc sociaiis-r and an}-y one
acceptable prescri.ption far co-operation, =articuiarly f:
the socialist countries,"
:
:

:
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This confidence wes not groundless. In Decemben there
occurred another shift in Soviet positions, back tol.ra::d a
,,softer,, line. These successive shifts, indicative of uncertainty in the Krer,rlin, could be connected with changes in
the CPSU delegation: at the Octoben meeting it had l;een headed
by B. Ponomanev; in November he was replaced by K. Katudhev;
and in December the latter vras in turn replaced by en
ascendant proteg5 of Bnezhnevts, Vadim Zagladin. A few days
before the Decernbe:: 16-1-q session of the "editorial qroup"
Zagladin flew to Rome for what aPpears to have been a "turningpoint" rneeting r"rith leaders of the PCI. "Informed" reports
frorn various capitals subsequently indicated that i-n these
talks Zagladin"expressed the CPSUTs willingness to drop
c6ntroversial (ttprogrammatic") sections of the ldovember
draft, and to reconsider passages dealing with certai.n
debatable issues (e.g., the relationship bet'o;een the bloes,

E..

an analysis of the situation in hlestenn Europe, and the
conmunist parties' rqlations with other forces). (27)
Even on this basis, however, progress toward 4 consensual

(a 'nmarathon" editorial seSsion on
13-22 January 1976 evidently brought agreernent on nuch of the

doeument vrould be slOw

(27 )

Reoontine "the nerg Sorriet volte-face" in a dispatch fron qtt:i.'.J
I{o-scow in te i,londe of 30 Deeem6er-I975, Jacques Amalric
in
llovember draft: "Moscow <}e'nanded
of the harFffiE
tthe
eondenn
solemnly
effect that the doeument ,
hegemonie pretensions of the United St.rtes over !'lestern
uuiope t and denounce 'the dangers that I'1AT0 . pasee f or
the Luropean socialist eomnunity.i The-Soviet Union
also d.emanded tliat the final doeument give a very

restnictive definition of the leftist alliances in which
the LJestern Cornrnunists could take part. "
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text, but left major issues unsettled) . (28 ) But in the
meanti-me the prolonged confron'ration over the conference
document haC helped to develop among the major I'Jestern
communist leadenships an incneased awareness of convergent
and of thein ability to band together in defense
inte:rests
0f special impontance here was the
dramatic change which took place in the positions of the
traditionally loyalist French CP in late 1975 and e.an1y
1976. The shift hIaS marked by a mol?e emphatic commitment to

of those interests.

cOnsequent, sometimes almost ostentatious, readiness to

the Soviet regime, which 1ed to unprece<lented
polemical ,exehanges betr.reen the PCF and the CPSU.
The change took place r*ithin the fra;ae'*;ork of preparations
criticize

(+-B February 1376) and was
'
aecompanied by the em3rgence of a strategic aLliance between
the French, Italian and Spanish CPs, whieh found explression

for the

22nd, Congress

of the

PCF

in the adoption of bilateral eornrnuniques (2-o) pnoclaiming
ideals of what
thein commitment to the pluralistic-libertarian
was soon to be known as "Eurocommunisrn." The joint statement
After the 10-day January session the Yugoslav delegate
Grlickov told Austrian journalists that there had
been no agneement yet on the principles of intenparty
relationsrtte role of nonaligned countnies, relations bet',';*en
communist and social-democratic parties, disarmament and
the assessment of "the c::isis of modern capita)-ism" (Reui*r
and AFP reports from vienna, 1 February 1976). The list
could obviously have been extended e. g. ' to the
assessment of ilATO and the EEC, or to such conceots as
"anti-Sovietism" and "proletarian internat-iora1ism. "
(29) Tjre November 1975 cornmunique (PCI-PCF) was preeeCed by
similar PCI-PCE statenent in July 1975, and followed by
PCF-PCE comnunique later in ltlovernber.

(28)

;ir
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which Berlinguer and Marchais issued in rnid-ltlovemben 1975
after talks in Rome could justly be termed a manifesto of
Eurocommunis-'n. ft comnitted the PCI and the PCF,to support

"for the plurality of political parties, for the r:ight to
existence and activity of opposition parties, and for
democratic alterndion between the rnajority and the r,inority.l'
The eventual building of a socialist o::der in Ttaly and
France would be characterized by "a continued democratization.
of economic, social and political 1ifer" while existing
bourgeois liberties would be 'rguarantee<1 and developed.'' The
statement went on: 'tThis goes for freedorn of thought anC
expression, of the press, of assembly and association' of
demonstratian , "of free circulation of persons at horne and
abroad, of inviolability of private l-ife, of religious freeCon' "

It also pledged ,,complete freedorn of expnes-sion for all
currents of philosophical, eultural and antistic opinion.l'
within a regicnal and not merely national context, th: tvro
parties cornmitted themselves to promote "the collll:1on actian of
the communist and socialist parties, of all the denecratic and

=ri:

progressive forces of [l^rtestern] Europe ' " ( 30]
The sincerity of these pl-urali.stic/libertari.ar: co;:riiinents
,
could be questionecl (and was r.:idely questj-cned, oarticularly
in Fnance). The present point, ho*ever, is tirat the PCF-PCI
(30)

18 Hoven:ber 13?5. ?he pattern of
conmuniqts was later extended tq:r
fmef-"Euroffiist"
several minor !{est European parties (e.8., 'uhe British)in I i:iri:'i
well as to the distant Japan-se CP. At its congress
July 1376 the JCP r.rent farther along the road of doctrinal'
deviation than any l{est European party by dropping-not onl. '
LrHumanitd and ttUnit},

the dictatorship Lf tn" proletaniat but also "I'larxisnLeninismr' -- th! latter Leing replaced by "scientific
socialism. "
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manifesto represented an implicit challerrge to the iast
European negiraes

ancl one which

The escalation was rapid.

the

PCF socn inade

exPiicit.

0n November 1 LrLlumlnit{ expnessed

editorial concern over the fate of the Soviet dissident Leonid
Plyusch, reporteclly intenned in a psychiatric clinic; if
i
this were true, the PCF would register "total disapprovaf f "'
0n November L2 Jean Kanapa of the Politburo indicaterl disagreement
with the Soviet refusal to gnant Sakharov an exit visa to collect
his Nobel peace Prize: "Liberties are indivisible, and include
in particular fneedom of movement as well as freedon to publisir
all writings." A more decisive step came on December 12, when a
the pCF politburo issued a stater*ent expressing its 'rmost formal
reprobation" of Soviet labor caillpsr 3s depieted in,a television
documentany filn which the PoLitburo clearly aecepted as
genuine.

( 32 )

other issues, notably the FCFrs abandonment of the
doctrine of the dictatorship of the proletariat, adcied fuel
to the polemical flames, but recurrent cr'iticism of Soviet
repression in the jnterests of the PCFts image-buitding
campaign for ,,socialism in French colors" was the most
significant faetor" "soeialism is synonymous with libertyr"
l{archais told an interviewer on January 7 . "This iclea is vali*
' There is a
in all countries, under all circumstances
divergence between us and the CPSU wittr regard to sociali-st
( 31)

(32)

had i-ntervene:'
In January 1976 after Georges l'lanchais
'";as released
Plyusch
Kremlin
ni= beiralf with tlre
""
and allowed to go to Par:is '
Lt Humanit6, 13 December 1975. Noting that 'liher^e have
EeETtr-EEi-n the Soviet Union trials of citizens
political stanCsr" the ?clitb::=*s
frosecuted for their iff
repression affectin,g the ri3?:t"
it-t.t i-i was "against
of ;11a+, ar:d ::otab]-y tle freedor* of *=i-i+-, =-==es=i+--J

A:i.J

r'^t+:'n*
^,,\1
J'JL'L.LGL:V"'

:

ll
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denoeracy." (33) But taunts by the French Socialists (34)
eould not lead him to take the logie a step further and conclude

that whene liberty was violatedr ds in the USSR, true
socialism did not exist: the neu, look had its linitations.
The new posture of demonstrative independenee was
emphasized at the 22nd. PCF Congress in early February, when
Harchais explicitly criticized Soviet repression in his
opening speech. Referring to "certain developments in the
Soviet Unionr" he said:
I^Ie cannot admit that the Comrnunist ideal
be stained by unjust and unjustifiable acts

should

This is why we express our disagreement when violations
of human nights occur in a country that made its
sobialist revolution 5B years ago. (35)
A few weeks later the 25th Congress of the CPSU gave
Ma:rchais another chance to drai^r attention to the widening gap
between the two parties -- by deelining to attend. In a
radio interview on February 27 he said that he haC taken this
(33)

Le l{onde, 3 January l-g?5

(34)

Thus, ii, a report o* tl-:= "evolution" oi the i'CF issued in
l-ate Ja-*ary lgZA a r:=tional secretary of the Socialist
Party, Lior:e}. ,3ospi-r qlid that co:':der*aation of Soviet
labo= ca-.rps 4i.* a*t co-stitute a "reaI turning" in PCfCPSU relatio;:s: this sa-1d eos*e ar:1y if French Communist
leaders +rere t+ "drapr the lcgica1- coaelusions fnom what
they are affirningo an<! state that "since freeciom is
synonynlous sith scciaiis=, there is no socialis;ir where ti:r*::'.*
is no freedo;a."

(35) LtHumanitd, 6 Februar;: 19?5. The sarne dayts issue of ti:c,r,
dffiCfovak organ Ruce Pravo car::ied an editorial rvhici
vlithoutr.rentioning6Eflaenouncedtherejectionofti:.:.
doctrine of the <iictatorship of the proletariat a.s
"ri-ghtist revisionismr" and said that those who ignored
it could not be called socialists.
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unprecedented decision ttbecause there is a divergence between
our two parties on the problems of socialist democracy

Iand a]sol on the evaluation of French foreign po1icy."
Then, when asked about the prospect of a meeting between

himself and Brezhnev, he went significantly further: "The
conditions for such a meeting <1o not exist today, and for the
moment there is no question of it .'' ( 36 )
rn place of Marchais the French delegation to the Soviet
congress was headed by Gaston Plissonnier. His speech was
unprovocative, but it was followed by a rather theatrical
challenge. After delivering it on February 2B Plissonnier
1ed his delegation to the Kremlin Press center to give a press
confenence at whieh he declared:
The abandonrnent of the notion of the dietatorship of

theproletariat[lyttreFCr]isnotnegotiable
' As for
We have not eome to Hoseow to negotiate
proletanianinternationalism,ifthisisreducedto
a mere identi-ty of vie:.rs among communist parties, it
wouldbebettertofinishquicklywitnthis
rudimentarylorm.ThePCFdoesnotshareLeonid
(37)
Brezhnevts assessment of French foreign policy'
TheothertwontajorEurocommunistpartiesa}sousedthe
2SthCongressrininst::uctivetydifferentways'toreaffirm
their positions. Like l'larchais, Santiago Carrillo of the
spanish cP did not attend the congress (in his place the
(36)

rbid., 28 FebruarY 1976.

(37)

these
Le },Ionde, 2 March 1976. It may be noted that
Huxanite
were lgl rlported -in the
;ffii".
".*"rks
dispatchorui".i.,i,wrric6-fre;;iysaid.thatPrffier
and Kanapa naa ig"i" put ^forward the views of the PCF
at this Hosco* Press confenence '
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aged President Dolores rbanruri, resident in }4oscow,

a

delivered an unprovocative speech). fnste3d he went to Rome
with a delegation of other Spanish oPposition leaders for
talks with Italian politicians, ser*ly explaining that this
r^ras "more important." lfhile in Ro::re, he gave the Milan
newspaper Conriene delIa Sera an inte::view (38) in which he
expnessed very outspoken views about the Soviet regime anC
its relations with the Western Parties. Soviet socialism,
Carnillo said, was "in the pnirnitive stager" anrl i,Iestenn
socialism, when it came, would have to be Profoundly different:
'rIn the West we can have socialism only i.f the democnatic and
pluralistic systems are respected, and if it is based on
majority consensus, ruith a::eadiness to give uP Powell if ttris
najority ceases to exist." Asked if he did not fean that this
idea of sommunism woul-d be condemned by l'loscor'r, he replied:
"By what right could they condemn r:s? They ean criticize uS r
aS $re criticize then. Condc:lnation is exconrnunieation from
a chureh, and the communist movenent was a church but now
no longer is

one '

1=iii

rt

Berlinguer of the PCI, on the other hand' did attend the
congress, and took the occasion to presertt the PCfrs
ttEUroco:amunist" Positions, with so*e very ehallenging
(38)

Giovanrri Russo r ttL | 5::t^occ=s*uvti-s:ac ^; Santiago Carril1o,"
26 February 19?6.
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fonmulations (39), but without criticizing his hosts. Subsequently Berlinguer met Brezhnev, Suslov and Ponorna:'ev for
an ,rexqhange of opinions" on the eomrnunist movement, inte::
The joint communique t.Ias unrevealirg, but the key
sentence bore an 'rItalian" stamp: "The cortmon qrish was expnessed

alia.

to continue broadening i-ntennationalist co-operation between
the two panties on the basis of fraternal friendship and
reciprocal respect for their independence" (qO) no nention of
pnoletarian internationalism. !{hile the French seemed to feel
the need to draw repeated attention to a newly assumed postune
of independence, the Italians could strengthen a substantive
independence gr"adually developed over tt*o decades by acting
a

suaviter in modo, f or!r-t-er--rg-re'
On the Soviet side, Ponomarev anci especially Suslov must
have signed the PCI-CPSU communique wi,th mcre reluctance than
Brezhnev; for by this time there rdas growing evidence of
differences and uncertainty in the Kremlin over how to deal
witn the conference pnoject and the related challenge posed
by Eurocommunist ideas. A survey of the congress speeeites
( 39 )

-

in fu1] in
Thus, Berlinguer -- whose speech raas published
pravda ---;;Id that his party v:as working for -an Italian
m ne" policy I'which' within the fTameg?rk-ei#

, liAT0 and th*
interiational- alliances@e.
to ddtent**
ibutior,
Ei
p6pfe
Italian
the
soveneignty-of
;;; firriv defend the
fairs - "
af
in
internal
our
alainst gny foreign interf-e{elrge
tf,e.PCI,-Tffi"ea@toachievea''p1-ura1is*,i-r,.:
and democraticrt socialist society l.rhich ra,'oUld Xuarantee
1i]:ertie:, Iinclr-rding
"el1 ttie individual and collective
the artsl 2'id
iultune,
of
religious liberties and freedom
adCeC).
emphasis
scieice" (LtUnita, 2B February 1976;
i

(40) LtUnith, 2 March

1976.
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stnengthened this impression. (41)
The developing debate between loyalistq and "llurocomnunists"

found more explicit expression before and after the 2 Sth
congness in statements and anticles by regime spokesrnen

notably Soviet, East German, Bulgarian and Czechoslovak (42)
and in Western Conmunist reaetions. The debate generally
concenned sueh doctrinal issues as proletarian internationalisn,
the dictatorship of the proletariat and "general laws" for'the
building of socialisri. Another controversi-a1 question was the
extent to i+hich western eommunist parties should seek
political progness through alliances with other forces' But
behind these lay a more basic issue: the challenge to Soviet
authority pbsed by ma3or lnlestern parties increasingly
determined to give priority to thein own political- interests
over those of the Kremlin, and to reinforce their clairn to
independence by selective criticism of soviet policies ' Thie
challenge was the mone significi.nt in ttrat it cane at a time *rh€D
the Soviets were making obvious efforts' to strengthen integration

(41) Brezhnev himself was unabrasive in his emphasis on anC in
,,pnoletarian intennationalism" ancl "general 1awsr"
to opportunism" I
his veil.J *arning. against t'concessions
in their'
direct
more
were
but other soviet speakens
to
on
or
"attenpts
attacks on "nightwing opportunism"
nernber). 0n
slices" (P, Masherov, alternate Politburo
ltrov?e.-v::etya
the other hand, ds the eongress opened
Zagfadin :??ku
p,rUfi*ftua an article in which Vadin
t:'rays
as bef r":
socl-;r'r'.1'_t:socialis'ri
of ways to
divers:-ty or
approvingly off the divensity
Io
was
that
advantageous to"the USSR; his only stipulation
bathwater,
the
baby with
"one must not throw away the
'r-(
its divensity, :nust r€Er'rr
at1
notwithstanding
socialism,
socia1ism'i (LrUnita\, 2B February 1976)'
(42) Czechoslovak CC Secretary Josef Kernpny t*as parti-c=1=r3'
o"i*p"f"" in a speech criticizi-ng "the _t=a-qi*:=i!+;==ti==-=f
Marxist-Leninist parties i.nto 3-];i+:.:--!sti=
ES
t=-::=
S=t===€=*
{1i==-=
social -Ce=ocratic -=i-r='*
:

<

l€arci': ie?= ) .
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the East Eunopean regimes in many areas a faet that had
mueh to do with the vigorous Yugoslav intenventions in the
debate, on the side of the independent trlestenn parties. (43)
Against this backgnound of generally indirect ideological
polemics, pueparations for the pan-Eur.opean summit made fitful
headway in the early months of 1976. After the 10-day
editonial session in January, when the fifth East Ger^man draft
was discussed, thene was growing evidence that the tide was now
setting in favor of the independent parties. Thus, in a
Rinascita anticle (44) of early February the Italian delegate
Antonio Rubbi claimed that agreement had been reacheci on "the
fundamental lines" of the document, although "there still remain
questions td.be clarified and discussed." iie pointed to one of
these questions in criticizing Soviet and Iast Gerrnan spokesmen
who saw in solidarity r.rith the USSRICPSU the essence of
pnoletanian internationaiism: oP held that the European
conference should declare that "ther-e cannot be an anti-Soviet
among

(43)

One interesti+g example of the Yugcslav-Eurocommunist
alliance may be noted. In mid-March 1976 a booklet
attacking IWestern Cornnunist] "revisionism" and
"opportunism" was published in Moscow after a delay of
5 .rrionths. The author was one Venyarnin Midtsev, an
obscure "collaborator" of the foreign affairs section of
the CC CPSU, who made his target elear by devoting a thi=*
of the work to cniticism ofthe PCI ideologist Lueiano
Gnuppi. An UnitA eciitonial (19 l'fanch 1976) scornfully
nefuled uiatFSf,G "aberrant" dogmatism; but the Yugoslav
reaetj.on was even r'.lore vigonous: on l'larch 23 Radio Zagre.'
and Radio Belgrade conmentaries denouneed tire bookiet
to imoose on other comnunist parties "the
as ail attempt
'!i*rited
soverei-gnty."
af
theary

(44) A. Rubli, "I*ter*=etazioni e rea}-t\r" Rinscita, 6 Feb::ua::
iS?S. E fe-* Cayi ea=1ie=, in a* iat"=@
*bse=sate-r +f leb=-*=y 5* fi-a:: C=ric Pajet:a !:ad said
E*Ef=EEeEit €+c-'==er:i rras ='vlsi4 readyr" a*d t?:at "i:othil';:
has }ee- *eci*ed t**t is =+*t=a=g 'i-C orJr ?re+ccL:paiions
cr tc =*=t =e ja{ge it necessa=ii t+ aifir= t!:ra-g!': sueh
a conference.t

',r
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or a colnmunism turned against existing socialism,
against the Warsaw Pact, against Comecon and the cornmuni'ty of
socialist countries" (V. Korionov in his PravCg artiele of
2t+ Januany 1g76). Rubbi put forward a compromise fonmula, which
would be substantially adopted in the final clocument, in
stressing the need to distinguish between the "a priori

eom;nunism

anticommunism" of imperidists and reactionaries and "criticism of
inclividual aspects and pantieulal: or even fundamental options

of the socialist countries.

"

A more reveal-ing account 'il/as given by Sergio Segne in his
report to a PCf Central Cornmi.ttee commission in mid-February.
Segre said that, although work sti11 rernained to be done, "the
agneement ttr.at now seems to be taking shape on the draft

at the Berlin meetings of Decemben and
January is consistent with the stand defended frorn the first
by the PcI." (45) This stand, he went orr "had as a premise
the fact. that a document acceptable to all could cnly be one
that identified the points of convergence, without claiming
to delineate general lines and strategies, to take on a binding
docdment agr"eed upon

characten, or to tackle themes such as ideological ones
on which there exist diverse and Civengent positions."
Another prepanatory meeting took place on March 16-l-8 ' an{
(4s)

r:-'.=
LrUnitb., IU February 1976. Another indication of conceEsr
Te:"i=*
Jean
from
panties
came
EEitE-Giae to the independent
25th CPSU Ccne:r*,il'.','
of tte Belgian CP. In an interview on the great
difficiri':','
he said th;t the Sovi.ets accepted "without
a
develop
"unitary
the idea that l,\lestenn cPs could
sirategyr" adding: "This i*, by the way, said expl-icitl'
tfr'e-agnue*eit of all, in the document drawn up in
"iif-t
the course of the prepanations for the conference :+iti:
strateg:"
As to whethen Ithe Soviets] accept this(Le
*:'aFe=- F-+::=:
enthusiasm, that is another question"

12 March 1976).
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with the announcement that the results would be "discussed
at a session of the f,ditonial Commission." The change in
nomenclatu::e indicated again ( as it naa, deceptively, i..
ended

that considerable progress had been
made towa::d an agreed text.
shontly afterwards, howeven, there came reports that
this progress had been put in question by a new development
a memorandum presented by the French delegation at the midManch session. The reports (46) from Belgrade, Moscow and
0ctoben-Novemben 1975)

Panis all told substantially the same story.

The memorandum

repontedly cniticized the current draft for its lack of a
"class analysisrf : it dernanded a more militant document, with
particular reference to the "crisis of eapitalism" and its
consequences fon Western communist parties. The reports also

linked the memorandum with the PCFrs cur:rent critici.sm of
soviet attitudes to French foreign policy. Fina11y, the
memorandum wanned (and the PCF later confirmed) that the
Fnench had not yet decided whethe:: to attend the conference '
As these plausible reports indicated, the lirres of

ii

F.

confrontation on various issues had become more complex as the
unprecedenteci debate developed, often cutting across the
familiar division into "centralizers" and "autonomists. " Thu=
if the French now joined the Ita1ians, Spanish and Yugosl-avs
in emphasizing independence, they strongly disagreed r+ith

:

=

i'larch 1976; Paolo
{46} See AFP dispatch from Belgrade, 23 }{arch
13?6; Jacques
27
Stampe,
La
Garir:rberti {l.loscow),
It shoul
1975.
}'larch
Fiond'6I75'-ZS
A*alric {t{oscow), te
?1 Ha'
of
state:ie*t
Poli.tburo
noted, however, th;--FE
pa::ty
had
Freneh
the
1g?S iaid that an AFP report that
eonference
to
the
pr*posed ce::tain "tough' amendments
dacu=:e*t was "entirel-y imaginary"'

l

-
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them on othen questions -- notably

NATO'

l'leventheless, the central question was stil1 whether the
new rule of consensus would prevail. In a three-p.rnt

interview (47) in a Yugoslav newsPaper at the end of April
A. Grlickov was officially eonfident that it would: beeause
of the progress made, he said, the::e nol^I existed "realistic
possibilities for the confer.ence to be held in June."
At the Editorial Commission session on May 4-6 the ironingout of nemaining differences eontinued: the communique said
that the "finaI" meeting of the commission would be in eanly
June, and that the conference itself could take plaee 'rin the
near future." But thene were stiIl cl0uds around the summit.
on Hay t2 Grlickov reported to the LCY Executive comrsittee
that ,,an important step for"*ard" had been v*ade i-n ca+rdinating
vier+s on certain parts of, t!:e G=aft thr+ug!: 'satisfactcry
fCr:*ulatic-sr" b+t tiat t::e =-=;=sti+nS e<r *trri.=h agPeeaent had
*at *eer: =ee=?==* E*-==e +i-'l3r *i==e=G cf -==ieipled and
funGa=e::taG- sigltifi++==e*= {=e} & -t* #e3rs =a=*lier he had
";
4=e@a=== :**uld be
expresse€ ti:s ?:**e t.t*'*== :*i*i4
+*is csnr:ection
t,solrted" at tlre ear]'y-.faae ssssi+-= -expected "cther parties to take th€ LCY's 1r

account, and to accePt it."

(4I)

(47) Irlova Makedonija, 30 Apri1, 1 and 2 l{ay 1976'
(48) Bonba (B6lgrade), 13 May 1976. Grlickov was pnesumably
di<nute over
F6EAFping primarily to the ccntinuing
I'anti-sovietism't'
but
p"ofui^"I*i ilter.nitirnalism and
olap':l
PCIrs
by
posed
the
perhaps also to the difficulties
(4e) Politika (Belgrade), B t4ay 1976; ernphasis arlcled.
=

::
E-

G
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In }ate l,{ay the last act of the..1ong drana was heralded by
a flurry of interparty diplornacy, invol'ring bilateral cornmuniques
bytheindependentpartiesanrlsovietvisitqtoBuchar-estand
Katushe"'
Belgrade. 0f decisive importance hTere the talks r+hich
June '
had in Belgrade with Stane Dolanc at the beginning of

AccordingtoaYugoslavSource,''BI-ezhnevrsmeseengerended

byunexpeetedlyacceptingaltthedernandsi.;hichuntilthat
(50) 0n the eve of the
rnoment the Soviets had opposed"'
the
confenence Gnlickov confirmed that at the i'Iay session

LCY

' on which we
panticularly insistedr" implying that they had eventually been
j-nternationalisn,
aceepted. One, dealing with proletarian
,,was concerned with whethen it was possibl-e to describe any
(5I); the
one country as a major factor, or the nain icrce"
i-mplicit reference to the Soviet Union was obvious '
The final session of the Editorial conmission adopted the
Yugoslav
csssensual text (pnoduced by Soviet acceptance of tile
24
*e=a:.ids) on June 10-11, befone acijourning until June
:o iet the individual party learJerships Sive forinaf app:'cvai
ta the final cr.aft, but perhaps also to await the cutcc:-c =-:
o-s, :"'hi ch clearl;* ccul j :'aYe a: i==:=i :::=
the ltal:a-

presented "seven decisive amendments

=:=cti
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At this point it may be noted that the Italian elections
and thei:: outcome (the PCI got an unprecedented 33'1ee of the
vote, only narrowly failing to.overtake'the Christian
positions
Democnats) were important factors in strengthening the
of the independent panties. The PCI was naturally led to place
evengreateremphasisonitsautonomy.Thus,inamid_June
inter:view Berlinguer said that he had no fear of r'reeting the
,,unjust,,fate of Dubcek because "we are in another area of the
wor1d"; and, asked whether NATO coutd constitute a "useful
shield,, fon the construction of socialism in liberty, he
readily agreed: ,,I feel more Secure being on this side.''
Again, on the eve of the elections }'Uniti (June 1S) published
a letter which unidentified leaders of the Prague Spring
had sent to the PCI, praising its coslqitnent to a sccj-a1ist
order based on pluralistic democracy, and-sayi-ng that its

positions helped East Europeans i+ho -.+a-Btec "a socialj-st
society in *hich there ne ionger exist ir:equalities, privileg'es
and unjustices,, -- ": reraincer af the relevance of xuroeommunist
ideas for the "soeialist opposition" ia the East'
j't t'ras nerely to
i.Jhen the delegates reassembled on June 24
29-30.
announce that the conference r^rouId take place on June
0n the eve of the opening tsrezhnev and Tito held private
talks in East Berlin; and there was an irony of history hene
f or that day was the 2 Bth anniversary of the Comi.nfonm's
,,exccmmunication" of Yugoslavia. Now the great he:retic had
returned to "concilian communism" essentially on his own te::ms

After nearly two years of conplex interparty confrontations
thenewlypromotedManshalBrezhno"hadbeenoutn-r:reuve:^edbl,'
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that indomitable veteran, F{anshal Tito.
Consensus involved concesqions on both sides, of course;
but it seems indisputable that, with regard to the conference
document (52), the independent parties had their way on almost
every major point. ft was a lowest-common-denominato:: text
based on the new principle of consensus r itself a for^mal
recognition of the equality and autonomy of all cornnunist
panties; it contained no criticism of the Chinese and no praise
of the Soviets; it Cealt with political action and not with
ideology; and it was not binding upon the participants (in
fact, it was not even signed by any of them) . The victory of the

ffi

independent panties on these central issues was emDhasized by the
unexpected arr"ival of a 29th delegation, that of the
indepencient Dutch party which had boycotted all the PneParatorr'

I So that in the end the only absentees rllel?e the
isolationist fceiandens and the intnansigent Albanians.
The document was more irnportant for what i.t did not say
than for what it diq say. Xost striking was the fact that the
sacrosanct formular t'proletarian internationalismr" was omittei

meetings

E:l.

and r-eplaced by a distinctly

"Italian" one:
ICommunist parties] will develop their internationalist*
comradely and voluntany co-operation and solidaritSr +c
the basis of the great ideas of Plarx, Engels and Le*i*,
strictly adhering to the principles of equality and
the sovereign independence of each panty, nclinte*iere*{r*
in internal affairs, and respect fo:' their free c}+ice cr.r"
different roads in the struggle ior sociai cha-ge +f a
progressive :lature and for soeialisrn. (53)

(s2)

Text j-n i.le:* Tines {Hoscal'}, }io. 28, July 1g?$r PP. 17-3?

(s3)

Emphasis added.
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to the CPSU or the
USSR. The only minon concession to tradi-tion here tras a
reference to campai.gns by i:-perialist and reactionary forces
'!against the eommunist parties +n* the socialist ceuntries,
beginning r*ith the Soviet Unior:"; a;rd esea this r*as qualif ied
a prececiing phrase with the italj-an staap -- "?he eo,'n"nunist
panties do not consider all ihase llho are not in agreement
wittr their policies or r+ho take a criti-ca1 attitude toward
their activity as being aniiesxxunists." (Stl) Aiso cf note
was the "l,iestern" emphasis on communist parties t dialogue and
collaboration with "a11 other democnatic forces, each of these
Againr fio special status

E

rdas accorded

by

fo::ces ful1y retaining its identity and independence." fina11y,
fon the first time in a collective communist document there
waS,neCognition of t'the movement of nonaligned countries

['as] one of the most important factons in world politics'r -an important poiht for the Yugoslavs. 0n the other hand, the
long list of political ob3ectives was broaCly in harr,rony with
So',riet foreign-poliey goals (but then the differences between
independent and conservative communist parties are generally
concerned not with foreign policy but with ideology, domestic

E:.

policies and interparty relations). (55)
( s4 )

(ss)

This fo::mulation was significantly reminisce:t of that
used by Antonio Rubbi of the PCI in his Rinascita
article of 6 Februany 1976. Note that, m-i1?--1Tapparently refers prinarily to noncommunist criticisrn of
communist par:tiesr- it cou'ld also be taken to justify Wes"1:-:r-i:
communist Lriticism of East European regimes.
For an interesting ttbalance-sheet" of the conference,
dnawing broadly similar eonclusions ' see lieinz Tinmermanrr
"Die Konfenenz den europ5ischen Komrnuni.sten in Ost-Berl :r
Engebnisse and Perspektivenr" Berichte des llundesinsti,
fllr ostwissenschaftliche und internationale Studien,
Cologne, l{o, 28,1976.
i
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The main interest of the conferenc€r howeven, 1ay not i;

langely anodyne text but in the "institutionalized diversity"
of positions manifested in the speeches. Thus, loyalist
speakers, having reluetantly agreed to the dropping of
pnoletanian internationalisn and the abandonrnent of special
status for the CPSU/USSR, pnoceeded to insist on t'he continued
validity of both. fn this regard Br:ezhnev himself tvas nore
subtle anci flexible thanr sflY, Zhivkov of Bulgaria on Bilen of
Tunkey; and his perfo::mance at the conference could be viewed

r in pant, a reassertion of his authonity over ideological
handliners like Suslov.
At the othen end of the spectrun nonconnunist journalists (56)
found their lj.veliest "cop1"' i-n the speeches of the J:'urocomn'rnist
trio of Berli.nguer, l'larehais and Carril1o. ?he zrost provocative,
to loyalist ears, vras Carrillo: he explicitl-y rejected Soviet
authority, made an obvior-ts ::efenence to fo:sner Soviet support
for Enrique Lfsterts splinterparty, and suggested that soeialist
states should set aIr example by withdrawihg their troops from
ES

foreign countries.
The most complete stater^rent of Eurocommunist Positions
came fnom Berlinguer, who called on all pnesent to accept the

qualitative change in interpanty nelations: "Methocis which are
now outdated [must] Ue abandoned." The new methods included
the free confrontation of ideas in open debate, with the
(s6)

The 800-odd jounnalis;ts covering the confe:'ence qrere ab1,,
to follow the entire pnoceedings through closed-circuit
television and to intbrview delegates -: the holding of
an "open" conference having been another basic demand
of the independent Parties.
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eonsequent night of criticism

(and in this connection he

made

the only public reference at the confer:enee to the invasion of
Czechoslovakia a disappointing result for the formen Prague
Spning leaders who, like a group of Soviet dissidents, sent
an open letten to the Celegations protesting against regime
repnession). (57) Stressing that the Italian noad to socialism
Iay "within the framework of the international alliances to
hich our country belongs" (i.e. ' NATO and the EEC), he noted
that other I,rlest European cornmunist parties now shared the
PCI t s perspective of a socialist soeiety based upon "the
pninciples of the secular, nonideologieal nature of the state
and its democratic organizatioa, the plurality of political
parties and_the possibility cf alternation of governrnent
majonitiee, the autonomy of trade unions, religious freedom,
fneedom of expression, of culture and of the arts and
seiences." (58)
If such an open display of radical divergences made the
East Berlin conference the first of its kind, i{arehais of the
PCF suggested tfrai it was also 1ike1y to be the last of its
kind. "Confer:ences tike this one do not appear to us to
correspond any longen to the needs of our timer" he said.
t'Since any elaboration of a stnategy colamon to all our partie=
is henceforth absolutely r"uIed out, it seems oppontune 'co seek
new fonms of eollective encounters, more lively, flexibl"e and
effectiver" at which topical problems could be frankly
discussed, and which would "not always end with the acioption
(s7)
(s8)

L'Unit) report, 30 June
rbid. , I July 1976.

1976.
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of a doeumentt' (59) (In this conneetion it should be noted
that the French and the othen independent parties also rnade
clear" thein opposition to loyalist plans for a world
communist conference, which the Kremlin had obviously envisaged

as a sequel to the Eunopean one. ) (60)
0n balance, those observens who evaluated the-conference
as an innpontant victony for the independent parties were
undoubtedly co::nect. But it is important not to overestimate
the scope of that victory
&Sr for exampre, the rlissident
East Gernan intellectual Robent Havemann Ci.d when he declared:
The great signifieance of the Berlin conference for
European cormunisrn lies in this, that an enC has been
put to hegernonic effonts by one panty. This hegemony
. of the" CPSU has been nemoved not only f:'on the panties
of the capitalist West but fror:r all parties, including
those of the East. (51)

A finst indication of the limitations of the autonomists
"victory" \nras provi,led by the blatant censorship.which last

t

to idestern Communiqt speaker.s, in
particular, in their coverage of the confe::ence (6?)
the
only exception being the I'host organrt' l{eues Deutschland, which
had to publish al-l the speeches in fu1l: a's Pravda did at
European media applied

(ss)

L'Hqmanit6, 1 July 1976.

(60)

In September 1976 Sergio Segre of the PCI told the aut.'r==
that he thought the precedents established at the
European conference (".9., consensus) would :.1so apply
t\q
a-€is.g
\a-\
\e \e\i-exe{
\s e-s.j Arr\u:ce :rs-s\{. -s.eet\rg-trea).ists
+*eff
quietly
would
as
Soviels,
r"
LBLESBSSgq
-;;---;;-;:--<--'
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of a documenttt (59) (In this connection it should be noted
that the French and the other independent pa::ties also nade
clear their opposition to loyalist plans for a r^rorl-C
communist conference, which the Kr"emlin had obviously envisaged
as a sequel to the Xuropean one.) (60)
0n balance, those obsenvens who evaluated the'conference

as an irnportant victo::y for the independent parties were
undoubtedly cornect. But it is important not to overestinate
ds: for example, the dissident
the scope of that victory
East Gernan intelleetual Robert Havenann Cid when he declared:
The great significance of the Berlin conferenee for
European eonmunislll lies in this, that an enC has been
put to hegenoni.c efforts by one party. This hegemony
. of the- GPSU has been rersoved not only fron the panties
of the capitalist West but frorit all parties, ineluding
those of the last. (5f)
A first indication of the linitations of the autonomists I
"victor:y" was provided by the blatant eensonship which East
European rnedia applie,l tO I'lestern Communist speakens, in
the
particular, in thef-r coverage of the conference (52)
only exception being the I'host organrrt l'leues Deutschland, which
)

had to publish all the speeches in fu11r ds 83"d" did at

L'Hunanit6, 1 July 1976.
{sa} In September 1976 Sergio Segre of the -PCI told the aut"r==
the
that ie thought the precedents estat,lished atalso
apPly
(..g:,
would
consensus)
Iuropean conierenee
thtr
he
believed
adding-that
:o .i=y future world meeti-ng,
worlC
drop
the
quietly
Ssvi-eisr is "realistsr" nould
'Jest
co=:iere:1ce project, since they kcew that ihe ;:ia-1or
E=r+pean Parties sould not attend'
(s1l Der Spiegel (lianburg)r 5 July i976'
t62 ) see J. L. Xerr, rThe Hedia a;rd the lurcpeaa cP conferen::
A Study in seleeti-va Repcrtiag,*-RA* Repartli?1, Sadio
Research (RI-=P.), i{unich, 11 Auqust 1376.
Free

(s3)

=Lrcpe
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international conference of 1969. At the same time
these media, Ied by Soviet journals, opened cl' campaign to
pnesent the conference in triumphalistic terms, as having
strengthened the unity and cohesion of the comnunist movement
on the basis of proletarian internationalisrn; the ilulgarians
were particulanly zealous in arguing the corollary that the
ussR " inevitably serves as the universal model for othen

the

Moscow

socialist revolutions.tt (63) The Yugoslavs reacted with
polemical vigor to this "falsification of ttre consensus reachec
inBerlinr"(64)butl'lesternpartiesgenerallyignoredthis
necidivism, although a PCI spokesman criticized these "partial
and sometimes Cistorted interpnetations' " (65)
But as lhe indireet regime polenics ccntinued, with criticism
of ,,opportuni.smr" bourgeois democracy" and "anti-Scvietisn"t and
a corresponding insistence on "general lawsr" the French party Ied
juquin to a
the counterattack. rn nj.d-october it sent Pierr"e
ra11y demanding the release of named political pri-soners in
the ussR, czechoslovakia and Latin Anerica, to deelare: "hle
shall never accept that methocs in viol-ation of hunan rights
(66)
should be used in any country in the name of soeialism"!
(63)
(6r+)

( 65 )

N' Iribadzakov
11 August

(CC nenber)

in Rabotnlchesko. DeIo,

19?6

Borba (Belgnade), 14 August 1976. See
vlado Teslie in
-ii35135de
Atlacks East European .Views on
ZJ."Lo Antic,
Berlin Cp ConferenE"r" RAD Report/180, RFER, Munieh
18 August 1976

A, Rubbi, "Berlino, oltre Ie polemiche, " Rinascit-a,
30 ,Ju1Y

19 7 6 .

(66)
L'Humanit6, 22 Qgtober 1976. Rejecting-soviet and
\vv,mii"ffi;:.-."ffii"j.*^orJuquinisparticipationi-',tdirty ."t""p"i=." (Tas€), the PCF rlprintei ? =il-l-i+of his speecl:.

=
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that any
socialist regime, "irnespeetive of the national form it
assumesrrr must perfonm t'the historic function of ttre dictatorship
of the proletariatr" Jean Kanapa of the PCF rejected the East
European model as irrelevant to French conditions, and did so in

And when Hunganian

Politburo

member DesU I'lemes angued

offensive tenms:
If one considens that in order to install socialism
in France it is necessary to have recourse to the
dictatorship of the proletariat, as was done in
Hungany (and also in the Soviet Union and clsewhere),
it is necessary to state ttrat one must ban opposition
parties, establish censorship, depnive part of the
population of the freedoms of expression, association,
demonstration, etc., and one r,rus'L teI1 the French
worklns, ttThis is one of the consequences of r,vhat the
Communists propose to your" because the dictatorship
of the proletariat , no rnatten r^rhat its for:n, is
exactly (not entirely, but exaetly') this. (67)
The'divergence of politicaf interests that 1a1, 5"1-tirtn such
polemical exchanges was clear enough. 0n the French side of the
Kanapa-Nemes clash there waq an obvious effort to build up the
PCFts electonal eredibility by dissociating it fro:'r unpopular
regime practices, and also to strengthen its position
its Socialist a1ly/riva1. 0n the East European side a faetor ci
g::oiring i*portance tas the obvious concern of author"itarian
regiees over ihe "subversi',/e" effect of lrlestern Con:iunist ideas
sn their pcpulations. That effect was alre'r'jy bein: de:::ansira:i.:l

::i

(6?) Fra*ce nouve11e, 5 Cctober 1976. Kanapa !,'as ::eaiiri*3 11
Prol;1ems of Peace arrd S+cial-i-s= {Septe:
ffi
:-ti€ dr,
1=?6)
""-;;;-;r"** experie:ice from liungarian
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by the welcome given to Eurocommunist ideas and positions by
e.g. rSakharov
East European ctissiclents in a position to do so
and Roy Meclvedev of the USSR, i-lavemann and Biermann of the
GDR, on Lipinski and I'lichnik of Poland. The only Communist
leaden, East or west, who has spoken for"thrightly about this

of the Spanish cP'
In an intenview given (provocatively) to the ftalian dissidentcommunist daily fl Manifesto he said there should be no
illusions about the faet that the ussR would "viet^r with concern"
the emergence in i-iestern Eu:'ope of pluralistic socialist negimeS
,,not dependent upon the uSSR itself , anc [wittrl a pclitical

important but sensitive factor is carrillo

structure different fron that of the peoplest deraoeracies'
There is no doubt that the latter will l-ook mcre and none toward
[West] Eunopean moclels of socialism, if r^re reach that point.''(68)
The challenge which western communist ideas pose to soviet
authority and to Soviet interests is therefore obvious enough '
But this challenge has limitations which it is also important
to recognize. First, if Eunocommunism is a regional phenomenon
of sociopolitieal adaptation which affects virtually all "'Iest
European CPs to some degree as evidencedby the 3russelq
conference of 18 West European parties in January 1974, and by
the frequent thematic conference which have been taking place s:-*'=+
late 1973 the explicit challenge comes from a handful of
parties, and nainly from the "Big Three" of ]taIy, France and
(68)

!E

11 Manifesto (Rome),

1 Novembe::

19 7 5 .
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ffi
Spain. (69)
Secondly, even the most independent and "revisionist" of
the Western parties are concerned, even as they seek alliatces

de convenance with social-de;nocracy, to maintain their identitv

as comnunist parties, national components of the international
revolutionary rnovement. In endeavoning to extend thein
independence of Moscow, they want also to avoid anything like
an open bneak with Moscow (70); and this in turn sets limits
to their critical independence. Dissident communists like F.oger
Garaudy and Pierre Daix of France on Franz l'larek of Austria meV J
urge them to undentake thorough-going analyses of the Eastern
regimes, and to draw the conclusion that this is not socialisn;
they urge in.vain. (71) Again, the differentiated charaeter

of their criticisrn weakens the claim that it is pri-::cipled:
contrast the PCI t s chanpioning of inprisone'C leaders of the
Prague $pning with its enbar:::ased reaction to the shooting of
an ftalian Comnunist truck-Criver at the Be:rlin lla11 in July 1976,
or the pCFts criticism of Soviet treatment of political prisoners
(69) Thus, the Danish CP dropped the fo::rnrrla of the dictatorshi'
1975: a'
of the proletariat at its congress in Septe'nber but
neitherthe eoriuguese CP had done two years earlier
with
would thi;k of making this a gnound-for disprrtes
the ruling Parties, as the French di'1'
CPs, vrhich for ye-==
{?O) Exeeptions are the Dr,rtch and fcelandicwith
the CPSU and
now have, in effect, had no relations
othen ruling Parties.
radical indictn:ent of t1".,:
{?3} :t is significant that the mostby
the PCI's publishing
produced
regimes
East Eur]pean
Conmunist (in
Polish
dissident
a
Uy
house was'writtei
Brus, Sisterna Politico e Propr: "
exile). See liZodriniiri (Rome:
EffiIsTtrsociale ne1 soeialismo
i:
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r^rittr its failure to nespond to the pensecution of Polish

niots of June 1976. It is to be
workers after the
noted, too, that the most thcrough-going eritieism of the
r.egimes concerns not the present but the past, and espeeially
the Stalinist past: ltalian and Freneh Communist writers have
reeently produeed notabLy objeetive histories of the Soviet

=

Ursus-Radom

Union under Stalin. (72)
Furthermore: as noted earlier,

even the independent

'r'Jes.tern

generally support the USSR on issues of foreign policy; and
this is of impcrtance to a Soviet leadership that fairly obviously
puts raison dtdtat befone raison d'id6o1ogie. On this 1eve1,
however, some significant departures f::om the pattern are to be
noted, The {ine of the Italian and Spanish parties on }iA.TO
and the EEC is now strikingly deviant. Since its 14th Congress
CPs

in l,larch 1975 the PCI has officiall-y opposed any "unilateral
a stipulation which
change" in the East-'r/est, power balance
is explicitly applied not only to ftaly's membership of NATC
but aiso to Yugoslaviats nonalignment. As for the Spanish CP'
its foreign-affairs spokesman, Manuel Azc{nate, has said that
"the problem of the U.S. bases [in Spain] can be sclved only
in the prccess of overcoming the blocsr" and that entry into
the IEC is the "only alternative" for a democ::atic Spain. (73)

E..

Boffa, Slgria delltUnione Sovietica (llome:
ilondadcriil 1976: an
phencmEne stalinien (Paris: Grasset)t 1975, and the 4(Paris: Editionq soeiales,l
ffil'U.R.S.S.
(73) Statements made at a p:'ivate meeting in October 1975.
may be noted that Spanish-ftalian-Yugoslav resistance w,
prouau:.y responsible fon the omission from the European
bonference doeument of the customary attacks on the U.S,

(7 2)

See Giuseppe

:

and

NATO.
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Finally, the PCF now publicly eniticizes the Kremlin on one
its benign attitude to the, foreign policies of
issue
Pnesident Giscard dtEstaing. In all three instances the
as is the fact
element of political opportunism is obvious
that on most foreign-policy issues the three parties habitually
but then Eurocomntunism might be
support the Soviet line (74)
described as the tendency fon lrlestenn CPs to give priority to their
own political j-nterests in the course of adaptation to their
iopolitical envinonments
It is precisely because of this tendeney that the major
l^lest European parties -- with the exeeptiOn of the deepl-vdivided Finnish CP, coping with its internal conflict in the
geopolitieal" shadow of the Soviet regr'ni3 seek to maintain
and if possible extend their freedom of, ::raneuver vis-.),:vis
Moscow. This gras recentl-y demonstrated by thein reactions tc
soc

the death of l,lao Tse-tung. Both ].tUnit) and ltllurnanit6 devote,l
four pages to the passing of what Harchais ca11ed "one of the
greatest figures ir historY." The Fnench Conmunist tributes
were particularly si.gnificant in that the PCFf s .attitude to
Maoism had been, until shortly before Maots death, one of
vigorous c:ritieism. (75) liow the Fnench were not cnly concer-=*
(74)

(7s)

In conversations with "leading PCI policy-makers" l{ich':r':3
Ledeen recently "askerl them to describe the .:onflicts,
if any, between their party and the Soviet'Jnion in the
an". oi foreign policy. They answered r^rith a single 'rci:+l
no such conf licts exist.'t See his "The Soviet Cc::necti:ri. "
Commenlqry, November 1976? pp. 51-5tt.
At the 22nd PCF Congress in Febr"uary 1976 i'iarehais
while stressing a nelv independence of the Krerirlir: aad
Soviet repression -- was still denouncing t
criticizing
ttpnofoundl| reactionary
. senseless and ,:ange::ous"
(l"Hunianitd,
5 February 1c76)'
pbti.i"= of Peking
,
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to play down this past hostility but also indicateci a readiness
AS the Spanish and
fon rapprochement with the Chinese
Italian parrties had already lone' (76) 'rI,le profound Iy regretteJ
that these divergences changed our relationsrrr saicl the PCf
t'This i.Jas
central Committeets message of condolences to Pekin.l'
not our doing, and it is not our desire'" (77)
Equally significant {^ras the mild neaction of the PcT and
PCF, particularly the latter, to the chinese rejection of their
condolence messages. Jean Kanapa said that this worrld not
change the PCFts "deep-rooted eonviction thatr Iro matter how
graveourdivergencesmaybe,theyshouldnotresulti-na
' and that in futtrre'another
deterioration of relations
form of relations between our parties can be esth'l;lished
relaxed, cornprehensive and friendly." (?B) This i'enign response
strengthened the impression that the Franco-Italian "signa1s"
to Peking were primarily pnonpted not by the hope of renewing
relations with the chinese, but rather by the desine to affirm

less a move toward
their autonorny lis;)-vis. tfre Soviets
Peking than a move atTay from Moscow. Thus, when lergio segne
was questioned about the affair, he dismissed the sriggestion
(76) In September 1971 Secretany-Genenal Carrillc 1ed a PCE
delegltion to Peking in a_not very successlul at'te;rpt t*
resume normal relations wittr the Chinese C:. A month
before Maots death Gian Canlo Pajetta reveaied t|at on
that oceasion Carnillo took with hi:n a messi'1ge from thc
PCI, "to let them know that we desired meeti.ngs with
leaders of the Chinese CP, in ItaS-y or in China"
(l'Unit), 1l A.ugust 1976). The offer tras il,noned as
were o$er Italian Communist approaehes tc Peking, nade:
through the Romanians and the vietnanese but Pajett;r
made it clear that it sti1l stood.
(77)

L'Humanit5

(7 e>

Le l{onde,

,

10 September 1976.
17 Septe;::ber

19?G.
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that the PCI sti.11 kept up "a sPecial, or at least preferential,
nelationship with Hoseoeir" and added: "ff there is a priority
in the development of our ra-lationshi-ps, today this clearly applies
to panties in the geographieal area facing problens similar
to those of Italy -- not only cornmunist parties but also socialist

E

and social-democratic parties.rr (79)

Political developments in lta1y, France and Spain rvi11 surely
continue to strengthen this tendency; aceordingly, cne :nay- also
expect a continuation of intenmittent polemics betr'reen the
major Western CPs and [.ustern regimes, whethcn on icieoloeical
questions or through I{estenn Communist reactions to image-hanming

events in the East. But the Eurocommunist panties, as argued
earlierr.have no interest in severing nelations with the ruling
parties. It is therefore most unlikely that they will- go beyond

sporadic, dissociating criticism to anything like a thorouqhgoing analysis of regine failings. (80)
0n the othen hand, the CPSU, lvhile clearly eoncer:ned about
the destabilizing influence on !,lestenn Comrnunist ideas on the

=:i.

(79) Comiere de1la Sera, 15 September 1975. Cf ' Santiago
-j
in an intenview in L* Stampar
ffi
(r4 Decemben 1975): "contacts with the state parties of
the East can remain; there can be co-operative relati'ons;
but the prionity lies in the West.''
( 80)
The small Bnitish CP has PerhaPs come neanest to encourag:-=
open debate on the Eastenn regimes. - In Januany 1975-its
:nonthly organ, l'larxism Today, carnied a 27-page antiSta1inistartie@enera1Secnetany.Tohn.Coi1aa,
*'li'ii
and ttdiseussion contributi-ons" by readers were invited'
debate opened in the xarch issue and was stilL going on
j.n i-loveaber -- generally uith a monthly "ration" or- tx+ 1]: 'l
.*iti":,=ing the Soviet regime and one defending it.
:
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East Eunopean b1oc, would also seem to have no inter:est in a

seriousdeteniorationofre1ations.withtheseparties
tle'more so since tiie ehallenge of Eunocommunism is not posed
only: op even primarily, to Soviet authonity. For its
developing nole in strategically impontant countnies of
Southenn Europe has made Eurocommunism a factor of growing
if still largely potential impontance in what the Knemlin may

optirnistically see as the controlled destabilization of the
adversary alliance. But thatrs another story'
End
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